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DOUBLE SIX 
ALL OUR CLAIMS 
SUBSTANTIATED 

by the 
"WIRELESS WORLD" 

We told you the" DOUBLE-SIX" was 
unbeatable! 
Now the technical experts of the 
"Wireless World " confirm it. 
Read these extracts from last week's 
review of the Magnavox Model 66. 
1, BASS RESPONSE. 

" The output :on the extreme bass 
from 100 down to 40 cycles is un
usually uniform." 

2. RESPONSE TO UPPER FRE-
QUENCIES. 

"There is a useful output up to 
91000 cycles, but there is a gradual 
falling off above 6,000 cycles." 

3. TRANSIENT REPRODUCTrON. 
"We were particularly impressed 
with the excellence of the 
transient response." 

4. EFFICIENCY. 
"One of the most noteworthy features 
of the performance is the high electt:o
acoustic efficiency, which is prob
ably unsurpassed by any 
other cone-type. moving coil 
unit designed to work with a plane 
baffle." 

5. CONCLUSION. 
"The general effect is verysatisfying 
to the ear, and the reproduction 
is natural and unforced on all 
types of transmission." 

A.C. MODEL 
including Westingh~use 

Metal Rectifier) 

PRICE: 

£7-17-6 
D.C. MODEL 

PRICE: 

£5-17-6 
Send 3d. in stamps for 
booklet entitled "Some 
Technical Details ofthe 
Magnavox Model 

Sixty-Six." 
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To Manufacturers 
of Auto-Radio ••• 

Why Experiment 
When you can obtain a 

PIONEER GEN-E-MOTOR 
The complete Pioneer . 
.Gen-E-Motor line in .. 
eludes models for 6 
or 12 volt input wit'h 
180 volts 30 ma. •nd 
250 volts 50 ma. out-

rut. Alsoj.W. models 
or manufacturers. 

cons_isting ot Gen-E
Motor in housing 
measuring only 4-l ~< 
5! 0< 2 Hor direct auto· 
radio chassis instal
lation. 

which has proved so satisfactory that it has been 
adopted by N. V. Phillips Radio of Holland, Citroen 
of France, Compagnie Francaise Thomson Houston 
of France, Telefunken G.m.b.H. of Germany, Com
pagnia Generale di Elettricita of Italy, and Scte. 
Beige Radio Electrique, Belgium. Pioneer Gen-E
Motors are also fitted as standard equipment on all 
General Motors Cars. Follow their example. Pioneer 
Gen-E-Motors give life time trouble-free service and 
better D.C. Output with less filtering, whilst they 
require no adjustments or lubrication and facilitate 
set design because of their compactness. 

Rothermel House, 
CANTERBURY ROAD, HIGH ROAD, 

KILBURN, LONDON, N.W.6. 
'Phone : Maida Vale 6066. 

NOW ON SALE! 

RADIO RECEIVER 
MEASUR·EMENTS 

By Roy M. Barnard, B.Sc., A.M.I.R.E. 

Although primarily designed for the benefit of the radio 
service engineer, this concise handbook is· also of practical 
value to the amateur experimenter. 

lt describes the methods of measuring receiver perform
ance and provides provisional standards as a basis for 
judging performance. Measurements of sensitivity, selec
tivity and fidelity are explained at length and the interpre
tation in estimating receiver performance is carefully se tout. 

Details are given of up-to-date methods of receiver testing 
with full descriptions of commercial signal generators 
and their ·application to the adjustment of modern 
superheterodynes and "straight" receivers. 

Complete with · fifty-three illustrations and 
diagrams, summaries of method, four appendices 

and a general index. 

PRICE 4/6 net 

By post 419 
From oil booltsellers or direct from the Publishm 

ILIFFE & SONS LTD., DORSET HOUSE, STAMFORD STREET LONDON, S.E.x 
W.W.x9 

M~ntion of •• The Wireless World/• when writing to advertisers. will ensure prompt·attentiofl. 
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EDITORIAL 

A National Set 
Is It Wanted ? 

.IN a recent issue we drew attention 
to a situation which is developing 
in America where the majority 
of the receivers are now ,·irtually 

designed by the valve manufacturers, 
who supply complete designs in return 
{or orders for the valves to be used 
with them. ''-'e rather deplored this 
tendency, because \VC felt that it would 
lead to giving·one or two valn' mann
facturers the · monppol y in set design, 
for it would discourage set manu
facturer,.; from maintaining a technical 
development department of their own 
and sho-wing any originality of their 
own in their products. 

There mav, however, he occasions 
when a high- degree of standardisation 
with some particular object in \"iew 
may be an advantage to the public. 
\Ve have, for example, the case in 
Germ:my of a national receiYer manu
factured jointly by all the German 
\Vireless firms, so that it has been 
possible to reduce the price to a Yery 
low figure and thus bring wireless sets 
within the reach of very many \vho 
hitherto have either been without 
wireless or have had to put up \Vith old 
sets of very poor performance. 

Co-operation, Not Design, 
the Problem 

There should be little difficnltv in 
the way of producing a design for- this 
country on the same lines as the 
German set, but the price at which it 
could be sold would depend upon how 
extensive production could be and how 
far all firms in the wireless industry 
would co-operate to support it. It can 
be argued that the production of such 
a set would not affect to any serious 
extent sales on the higher priced 
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COMMENT 
instruments, that it would replace a 
vast quantity of obsolete junk and 
would bring wireless into many homes 
where cost has so far precluded its use. 
If it led to the production of shoddy 
and inef-ficient sets there would certainl; 
be no gain to the public; there would 
have to be some standard sd up and 
maintained. In Germany it required a 
dictator to introduce such a set, which 
suggests that the idea pro·:ides a subject 
of controversy. ~evertheless, it would 
be interesting to kno\Y what our 
readers' views may be on the question 
of how far such a t:olicy would be 
acceptable in this country, and whether 
in their opinion there would be too 
great a risk of lowering the standard 
of reproduction quality. 

The Passing of Poldhu 
A Pioneer Station 

F IFTY acres of Cornish coastal 
land for sale by order of Mar
coni's Wireless Telegraph Co., 

Ltd." There is romance in this an
nouncement, for the site of Polclhu 
Wireless Station is included in this 
area. One might almost have hoped 
that _ such a spot could have been 
scheduled as an historical monurr:ent 
and preserved for the nation, for it was 
from this station that the first wireless 
signal was transmitted across the 
Atlantic Ocean in December 1901, so 
opening up the possibilities of long
range communication. But since that 
date Poldhu has also served as an 
experimental station for the develop
ment of so many important stages in 
the progress of wireless, culminating 
with research work on beam wireless 
under the direction of the British 
beam pioneer, C. S. Franklin, that 
there is little remaining at the site 
except the name to associate it with 
the pioneer transatlantic feat. 
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Has Pick-up Design 
Stagnated? 

By P. W. WILLA~S, M.A., M.I.E.E• 

WHILST many components of wireless receivers and low
frequency sound-reproducing instruments. have undergone radical 

changes in design in the course of years, it is a curious fact that the 
gramophone pick-up has departed comparatively little from the 
general plan of the original specimens. In this article the author 
suggests directions in which improvements in performance might be 
expected zj changes were introduced. His views suggest that the 

pick-up has rather been neglected by modern designers. 

I N these days, when the quality of 
musical reproduction is receiving so 
much attention, it is a curious thing 
how little interest is being taken in the 

question of pick-ups. 
An article dealing with these matters 

appeared in The Wireless World of Feb
ruary 3rd, 1933, in which a large number 
of pick-ups were illustrated, and a sum
mary was given of the features which were 
considered desirable. It was noted in the 
article, and it was also fairly evident from 
the illustrations, that not very much 
change had been made of a fundamental 
character since the original paper of 
Kellogg was published, but that the atten
tion of designers had mainly been concen
trated on improvements to the details of 
design and the provision of convenient 
arrangements for the user. 

frequency but will merely move side
ways to track the record. 

(b) Its needle and armature will behave 
as a single rigid body pivoted about 
an axis. 

(c) The point of the needle will faith
fully follow the undulations of the 
record groove. 

(d) The velocity of vibration of the 
armature will be faithfully translated 
into an electrical. effect. 

We must also assume fhat the gramo
phone record possesses ideal properties, 
i.e., that the material of the record track 
is perfectly rigid and does not deform as 
a result of the pressure of the needle point. 
Any fl«:>xibility of the record will have the 
same effect as flexibility of the needle 
point, which is considered below. 

Under these conditions, the needle point 
is compelled by the 

llL 
1 T0 

(a) 

t 

Some Aspects Which 

Invite Consideration 

When the pick-up is used in the normal 
manner, however, we prescribe a constant 
velocity, and the record provides just as 
much or as little force as is necessary to 
produce it. This reaction of the needle 
tip on the walls of the record groove, 
under practical conditions, is the determin
ing factor in relation to the problem of 
record " wear." 

Practical pick-ups behave in a manner 
not too far removed from the ideal over a 
fairly large band of frequencies in the 
middle register. At low frequencies their 
bodies vibrate, and give that accentuation 
of bass frequencies which appears to cause 
satisfaction: to so many vendors of pick
ups. At high frequencies their needles 
bend and give rise, with their armatures, 
to a resonance effect which sets·a limit to 
the upper frequency response, and, if un
controlled, gives rise to chatterings on 
certain frequencies and " musical " surface 
noise. 

Middle Register Efficiency 

Both of these resonance effects are of the 
kind which produces very severe mecha
nical reaction on the record. That in the 
bass breaks down the track walls in diffi
cult passages, and that in the treble pro-

duces blurred results 

f 
V l 
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L 

(b) 

The writer, while admitting, with all 
due shame, that he has little to show in the 
way of positive achievement in pick-up 
designs, has for some time been of the 
opinion that pick-ups have not received 
the attention they deserve, and that in one 
main direction, namely, the control of low
frequency response, the efforts of designers 
have been largely misdirected. Actually, 
some work on pick-ups was carried out 
in the Columbia Co.'s laboratories in 
1930, but it is not known whether any 
use has been, or will be, made of the 
results. Certain features of the design 
were, however, patented 1 in conjunction 
with Messrs. A. D. Blumlein and H. E. 
Holman, and reference will be made later 
in this article to the underlying principles. 

pressure of the walls 
of the record groove 
to follow its undula
tions, and thus to re
peat the movements 
of the recording 
stylus when the 
record was made. 
This point deserves 
some consideration, 
because it explains 
one feature of pick
ups which is not 
quite ob v i o u s, 
namely, that the 
main resonant 

Fig. I.-Equivalent electrical circuits (a) 
of the ideal pick-up and (b) a practical 
pick-up which takes into account the 
mass of the pick-up and tone arm and 

in the upper register 
and contributes to 
the increase of sur
face noise. The rea
son for this heavy 
loading of the record 
is not easy to illus
trate by a mechanical 
example, but readers 
of The Wireless 
World will have no 
difficulty in appre
ciating an electrical 
analogy. 

In Fig. r (a) is 

The theory of pick-up operation is fairly 
well understood Mwadays, but it will be 
as well, in order to appreciate the points 
at issue, to give a simple resume. 

The operation of an ideal pick-up is sim
plicity itself. Such a pick-up will have the 
following characteristics : -

(a) Its body will not vibrate at any 

1 British ·Patents Nos. 357,248, 361,468, 362,494. 

the flexibility of the needle. 

frequency of the needle and armature 
in their supports does not enter 
into the problem. The existence of this 
resonant frequency can be demonstrated, 
in practically any pick-up, by passing 
alternating currents of varying frequency 
through its windings and driving it back
wards. The circumstances in this latter 
case are different, because we provide a 
substantially constant force at different 
frequencies and obtain a varving velocity. 

s h o w n a circuit 
which corresponds in its operation to the 
functioning of an ideal pick-up. Here an 
alternating current i is caused to flow 
through an inductance L and a capacity C 
in series. In so doing it will give rise to a 
potential difference v across the terminals 
of the combination, which will be zero 
for the resonant frequency of Land C, and 
will rise for frequencies higher and lower 
than this frequency. The current which 
is forced through the circuit corresponds 
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to the velocity imposed upon the needle 
tip by the record, and the potential dif
ference to the force exerted by the needle 
tip on the groove walls. The two parts of 
this potential difference, across L and C, 
respectively, correspond to the mecha
nical reactions of inertia and stiffness in 
the pick-up. 

At low frequencies, practically all the 
volts are dropped across C, and, corre
spondingly, practically all the force ex
erted by the record on the need}( is spent 
in overcoming the 
stiffness of the sup
port. At high fre
quencies, L is the 
principal electrical 
impedance, and, in 
the mechanical case, 
the inertia of the ar
mature and needle, 
the principal mecha· 
nical impedance. 

It should be noted 
that this electrical 
illustration gives pre
cisely, in terms of 
current and potential 
difference, what we 
obtain in practice 
from the correspond
ing mechanical sys
tem in the way of 
velocity and mecha
nical reactive force. 
If, therefore, the 
operation of the cir
cuit diagram is fully 

Fig. 2.-Scale draw
ing of a pick-up arm
ature tapering away 
from a central hub in 
order to reduce the 
mass at a distance 

from the axis. 

understood, it is possible to appreciate not 
only the qualitative, but the quantitative, 
manner in w·hich the pick-up behaves. 

Electrical Equivalent 

The case of a practical pick-up as op
posed to an ideal one is illustrated in Fig. 
I (b). Here it will be noted that the cir
cuit diagram shows, in addition, an induct
ance L' and a capacity C', both connected 
in parallel with the original branch L C. 
These correspond respeCtively to the mass 
of the pick-up body and tone arm and the 
flexibility of the needle tip. 

Now, considering first of all what 
parallel branches in general _mean, it is 
obvious from the electrical diagram that 
the current flowing into the system from 
outside does not all flow through Land C, 
as heretofore, but a part will go down 
branch L' and a part down branch C', and 
the current will clearly distribute itself 
between the three branches in different 
ways at different frequencies. Considering 
the corresponding behaviour of the pick-up, 
it is clear, by analogy, that if the needle 
tip is moved, not all the movement is im
parted to the armature (in the sense, that 
is to say, of rotating it), but a part will 
go towards moving the body of the pick
up and a part will result in a bending of 
the needle tip. 

Now the electrical analogy will indicate 
that, if L' is very much greater than L, 
and C' is very much less than C, L' will 
come into resonance with C at a low fre-

quency, where the C' path is virtually an 
open circuit, and L will come into reson
ance with C' .at a high frequency, where 
the L' path is virtually an open circuit. At 
frequencies in the middle of the operating 
range of the pick-up the path L C becomes 
of such low impedance value that neither 
of the other t\vo paths are of any con
sequence. 

This state of affairs corresponds broadly 
to the behaviour of an average pick-up, 
where the mass of the pick-up body is 
much . greater than that of the armature 
and the flexibility of the needle point much 
less than that of the elastic supports of the 
moving parts. 

Two Resonant Frequencies 

At the two resonant frequencies, the 
movement of the armature will be greatly 
in excess of that of the stylus, and, in fact, 
by analogy with the circuit as shown where 
there is no resistance, the pick-up would 
be infinitely rigid and the amplification in
finite at these two frequencies. In practice, 
attempts are made to introduce damping 
into the system by making the elastic sup
ports of the moving parts out of energy
dissipating material, with the result that 
tracking of the record is possible and the 
accentuation of the resonant frequencies 
more or less controlled. 

In considering the question of pick-up 
design in the light of the above pheno
mena, the situation in one resepct is clear, 
namely, that nobody wants the high-fre
quency. resonance. As regards the low
frequency effect, the tendency has been 
for designers to avail themselves of this 
resonance to give bass accentuation and 
thus to compensate for the bass depre
ciation taking place on the record. The 
situation which has given rise to this trend 
of development semes to be a morbid de
sire on the part of the public for '' bass 
at any price '' coupled with a pseudo
theoretical justification for this desire, 
namely, the known deficiency in response 
of the recording apparatus. 

It is difficult to upset a tendency of this 
kind, and the writer can only place on 
record his firm conviction that the bass 
accentuation obtained in this manner is 
marred by uncertainty in amount, by non
linear distortion and by -excessive wear 
on the record. 

Taking these points in order, the con
trol of the bass resonance, being essen
tially dependent upon the elastic and 
energy-dissipating qualities of the rubber 
supports for the vibrating element, will 
vary as these vary ; moreover, since the 
movement of the armature in the pole· 
pieces no longer follows the movements 
of the stylus, any non-linear properties 
of the rubber will influence the movement 
of the armature and will give rise to non
linear distortion. This is the second of the 
three disadvantages above mentioned, 
and it is e~aggerated by -virtue of the fact 
that the armature will almost certainly 
vibrate in the magnetic gap so as to ex
ceed the permissible limits within which 
non-linear distortion of the magnetic kind 
is avoided. Lastly, the amount by which 

the rubber damping reduces the stiffness 
of the needle point at resonance is, again, 
essentially dependent upon the condition 
of the rubber, and even if, in the first in
stance, the state of affairs is tolerable, any 
reduction of damping due to ageing of the 
rubber will put the pick-up out of adjust
ment and may result in serious defects as 
regards tracking and record wear. 

It ·is worth while considering this ques
tion of record wear very carefully. One 
of the most important things we can ask 
of a pick-up is that it should enable the 
utmost possible life to be obtained from 
the records which it plays, and if there 
is any obvious way of furthering this de
mand, it should be followed to the utmost 
extent. It seems a pity, therefore, that, 
in the endeavour to obtain an improve
ment in bass response, considerations of 
record wear should be disregarded, as in
evitably they must, particularly when, in 
return, nothing more is generally obtained 
than a kind of dubious loudness in the bass 
register. If increased bass response is 
desired, surely some endeavour could be 
made to standardise on electrical means 
for bringing this about. 

H.F. Resonance 

Returning to the consideration of the 
high-frequency resonance effect, it is per
haps fair to say that this phenomenon is 
at the back of all our pick-up troubles, 
since endeavours to damp this out have 
almost invariably been attended by an in
creased stiffness in the armature which 
has resulted in increased low-frequency 
response and thus an apparent improve
ment. If we take the obvious course of 
relieving the low-frequency effect by 
slackening the control of the armature, 
it is more than probable that an objection
able high-frequency effect will make its 
appearance, and we are not therefore in 
a position to deal with the former until we 

F i g . 3.--The needle 
shown coupled to the 

armature. 

have disposed of 
the latter. 

The obvious 
method of elimi
nating the high
frequency reson
ance effect is by 
pmohing it up 
into a region of 
frequency where 
it does no harm. 
The difference 
to the perform
ance of a pick
up, as the upper 

frequency resonance is pushed upwards 
from 4,000 c.p.s., is most marked, and 
a frequency value for this resonance of 
between 5,000 and 6,ooo c.p.s. seems to 
be much more satisfactory than the 
various values, round about 4,000 c.p.s. 
or below, which seem to be character
istic of most present-day pick-ups. 

The writer's attempts at pick-up design 
were directed· towards an endeavour to 
reduce the inertia effect of the needle and 
armature of a pick-up while retaining 
adequate sensitivity. Only a brief sum
mary can be given in these columns, but 
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a fairly complete account of the theory 
is given in the patent specifications 
quoted in the footnote. Briefly, the 
questions which appear to require answer
ing when tackling this part of the problem 
are as follows: -

(a) What is· the best shape of arma
ture to give a maximum of electrical 
effect with the minimum of inertia. 

(b) Given existing types of needle, what 
is the best way of coupling the needle 
to the armature to give the minimum 
inertia effect. 

(c) How can desiderata arising from 
the above questions be satisfied in a 
practical manner. 

Considering these points in order, we 
have first to bear in mind that the inertia 
effect of any rigid body about an axis is 
vastly increased if it has massive portions 
located at a distance remote from the axis. 
The magnetic properties of an armature, 
on the other hand, 
demand, at any rate, 
that its overall length 
shall not be too 
small. 

Supposing, then, 
that for a first 
attempt we make our 
armature in the form 
of a ·rod, it is well 
known that its inertia 
effect will be divided 
by f9ur if we pivot it 
about the centre in
stead · o{ about. one 
end ; the magneti£ 
effect, on the other 
hand, will be the same in the two cases. 
The first desideratum, therefore, is that 
a double-ended armature he employed. 

The shape of this armature is governed 
by the necessity of a compromise between 
the least inertia effect, implying a small 
mass, and the greatest magnetic effect, 
implying the reverse. In view of th~ desir
ability of keeping down mass at a distance 
from the axis of rotation, there is a general 
indication that the armature should tape~; 
away from a central hub to its two ex
tremities. The best law of taper has been 
calculated from theoretical considerations, 
and is that th& thickness of the armature 
should decrease in inverse ratio to its 
distance from the axis. Such an armature 
is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

Armature Effects 

Leaving the exact .mechanical details of 
the assembly out of the. questivn for the 
moment, we may consider the needle as 
coupled to the armature so as to be 
pivoted about the same axis and perpen
dicular to it as in Fig. 3· 

If the needle were very long, the inertia 
of the armature would be reduced by 
leverage to a negligible value, but its 
place would be taken by that of the 
needle, which would become considerable. 
If we postulate a needle constructed of 
given material, we find that there is a 
needle length, measured from the axis, 
giving minimum inertia effect for the 

needle and armature in combination. 
With existing armatures, it would appea,r 
that an increase in the needle length above 
the general standard would he desirable, 
and that the existence of the long, so
called '' talkie '' needle is due to this 
cause. 

Using a double ended armature oi about 
}in. in length, the writer found that an 
ordinary gramophone needle had to he 
pivoted about o. rsin. from the blunt end 
and that the gain, as regards inertia, of 
cutting the exc£ss length off was not 
worth a departure from. standard. The 
needle-holder was made, therefore, to 

Fig. 4.-0rawings, illustrating the 
general met'tiod of assembly of the 

pick..:4P. 

accommodate a whole standard needle. 
The manner of assembling needle and 

armature is to be considered in the light 
of the difficulties introduced by adopting a 
double-ended construction for the latter. 
This implies some kind of connecting 
spindle, but the fact that such a spindle 
can be made of very light metal. and has 
no parts at a great distance from the axis 
of rotation, makes it quite a simple matter 
to keep. its mvment of ine1iia so low as 
to .be insignificant.· The. wbole assembly 
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is illustrated in Fig. 4, which is largely 
self -explanatory. 

At the time when the work on this 
matter was discontinued there seemed 
every reason to suppose that the output 
could be made not less than that of good 
standard pick-ups, but this aspect of the 
problem was not thoroughly investigated. 
The upper resonant frequency was located 
well above 5,000 c.p.s., and, while it was 
not found possible entirely to eliminate its 
effects mechanically, the use of a resonant 
scratch-filter did so as far as performance 
was concerned, and the improvement of 
quality, due to the additional range 
obtained, was very noticeable. 

The pick-up was made with generous 
air gaps and the armature support was 
kept as flexible as possible. The resnlt 
was that the pick-up gave less bass than 
most commercial models and was not con
sidered suitable for immediate use in re
placement of other types. An equalising 
circuit of very simple kind was got out 
for the purpose of increasing the low-fre
quency response, and the general im
provement of quality, as compared with 
that of normal pick-ups, was then most 
marked. 

In the light of experience obtained with 
a pick-up of the kil\d here described, jt 
seems that there are real advantages to be 
obtained by the improvement of the upper 
resonance and the substitution of elec
trical for mechanical, bass ,',' bOQSt " ; nor 
do there seem to be .any fimdamental 
reasons why progress should nofbe made 
on these lines. ·One main circumstance 
which favour electrical equalising is the 
great simplicity with which large values 
of low-frequency amplification can be 
obtained with modern valves, though it 
may be noted that such values are not so 
readily available when the low-frequency 
amplifier to be used is a part of a radio 
receiver. Still, it is perhaps not too much 
to hope that in future radio-gramophone 
developments we are not irrevocably tied 
to past practice in pick-up design, and that 
there need be no question, to put it collo
quially, of "spoiling the ship for a 
ha'p'orth of tar." 

VARIABLE ACOUSTICS IN BROADCAST STUOIOS. Sliding wall panels, seen on the left and 
right, operated electrically from the control room, are a new feature recently introduced in the 

studios of the N.B.C. headquarters in New York, for producing varying acoustic effects. 
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"Radio-Nations" 
By C. DREXEL 
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Work of the League of Nations Station at Geneva 

T HE unceasing activities of the European broadcasting stations are apt to 
overshadow the important work which is carried out from day to day by 

the League of Nations transmitters at Prangins, Geneva. This article, by a 
League correspondent resident in Switzerland, describes how " Radio-Nations" 
carries on its responsible task of maintaining touch with all parts of the world. 

X THOUGH the subject was under 
discussion for many years, it was 
only in September, 1929, that 
the Assembly of the League of 

Nations resolved to erect a wireless 
station which would ensure independent 
and direct communication between the 
League and the greatest possible number 
of its Member-States. 

And now, five years later, Radio-Nations 
occupies an honoured position among those 
stations which link the world closer 
together and make isolation a nightmare 
of the past. 

Upon decision of the League Assembly 
it was decided to execute the project sub
mitted by the Swiss Government, accord-· 
ing to which the League of Nations should 
bear the cost of two short-wave transmit
ters, whilst Radio-Suisse would be called 
upon to provide a medium-wave trans
mitter of so kW. aerial power for traffic 
with European countries, a certain num
ber of receivers, the technical equipment 
of a central telegraph office at Geneva, as 
well as the land and buildings necessary 

for the transmitting and receiving stations. 
The former is at Prangins, a charming 

spot on the lake close to· Nyon, and there
fore about eight miles from Geneva. The 
latter is at Colovrex, on a plateau in the 
lower hills of the Juna, behind Geneva. 
They are connected by underground 
cables with the operating office in the 
League Secretariat, and with two 
auxiliary offices-one in the palatial hall 
across the city where the assembly meets 
and another in the Disarmament Confer
ence buildi~g next to the League Secre
tariat on the Quai Wilson. They are also 
connected with the main Telegraph Office 
in. Geneva. For the purpose of the 
League's new broadcasting programme 
which goes out on Saturday evenings, in 
English, French and Spanish, a quarter of 
an hour of each, starting at 22.30 
(G.M.T.) on two short-wave lengths 
around 38 metres, a microphone has been 
installed in an office in the League 
Secretariat. 

Each talk is given by a different speaker 
on a topic bearing on the most recent 

activities of the League. The speakers 
are chosen from among League officials 
specially concerned with the subject under 

· review or from members of the League 
Committees, the Council or the Assembly, 

, as they meet at Geneva. 
When the Council meets the President

in-Office is usually asked to broadcast. 
Radio-Nations was erected at a cost of 

nearly four million .gold francs, of which 
about 2,soo,ooo was borne by the League 
and about r,soo,ooo by Radio-Suisse. 
In normal times it is Radio-Suisse, in 
collaboration with_ the League's Transit 
and Communication Section, which 
operates the station, while in times of 
emergency the League has complete con
trol. Orders to stop hostilities and other 
urgent negotiations can thus have p:-iority, 
keeping the League Council in direct com
munication with the danger spot. 

In normal times the station is in con
stant use for the exchange of telegraphic 
messages between the League Secretariat 
and delegations at various conferences at 
Geneva, and the greatest possible number 
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"Radio-Nations "-
of European and Extra-European 
Governments, either direct or by means 
of retransmission. Apart from this, the 
plant can be employed for transmitting 
circular messages from the League Secre
tariat to Member-States, and for rapid 
conveyance of important documents to 
distant points, thereby ensuring a nearer 
connection between the League Secre
tariat and Extra-European countries. 

Short-Wave Transmitters 

aerial has been designed for one wave
length only. Apart from these three 
groups of beam aerials the station 
possesses three omni-directional aerials. 
The two short-wave transmitters have an 
aerial power of 20 kW.-sufficient for 
reaching the most distant parts of the 
globe. The aerials are supported by six 
masts about rso feet in height. 

The medium-wave transmitter of 50 kW. 
aerial power supplied by the Marconi 
Company, and belonging to the Radio
Suisse S.A., is installed in a special room. 
This transmitter can work on waves be
tween J,Ooo and 5,000 metres, and it is 
possible to establish by means of it com
munications with any point in Europe. 

The receiving station at Colovrex is 
equipped with three short-wave high
speed receivers of which two are Tele-
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funken and one a product of the Bell 
Telephone Co. 

On the ground outside the building 
there are four aerial groups, of which 
three have beam aerials (Telefunken). 
One group is directed towards South 
America and the Far East, a second 
towards the West In dies and Central 
America, and a third towards North 
America and British India. A fourth 
group comprises several simple omni
directional aerials, enabling reception of 
waves between ro and JO,ooo metres to 
be carried out from all directions. 

Will Radio-Nations help the League of 
Nations in organising a world without war 
and without preparations for war? That 
is the hope of those who are sponsoring 
these rapid communications between 
governments and peoples of the earth. 

The transmitting station comprises two 
short-wave transmitters belonging to the 
League of Nations, and a medium-wave 
transmitter provided by Radio-Suisse. 
Of the two short-wave transmitters one 
was supplied by the Societe Fran<;aise 
Radio-Electrique, Paris, and the other by 
Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd., 
London, who also erected the medium
wave transmitter. 

The French short-wave transmitter has 
a wave-range from 14 to 40 metres and is 
quartz driven. This transmitter is at 
present working on three waves, the 
change from one wavelength to the other 
being effected in a couple of minutes. 
The Marconi transmitter has a wave
range of 14 to roo metres, and is driven 
by a master oscillator. This transmitter 
is at present working on four wavelengths, 
and the change from one to the other can 
be made in a very short space of time. 
Both transmitters can be used for tele
graphy as well as for telephony. 

Financial Aspects of ,.felevision 

The aerial system consists of three 
groups of beam aerials. The first group 
(Marconi system) comprises two parts, 
one of which is directed towards South 
America, the other towards the Far East. 
each side being composed of two complete 
sets of aerials, one for day and one for 
night working. The second aerial group 
(Telefunken system) is directed towards 
Central America and can be oriented in 
the direction of Australia and the West 
lndies. This group is also divided into a 
night and day array. The third aerial 
group (Telefunken system) is directed 
towards South America, and can be 
oriented towards British India. This 

T o attempt to discuss in a techni
cal journal the financial aspects 
of television may at first seem 

out of place, but it need not take 
long to say enough to make readers 
appreciate that the future of television 
is so bound up with the financial side that 
the one cannot bt; properly considered 
if the other is ignored. 

At a time when a committee appointed 
to advise the Postmaster General on the 
future of television is stin deliberating, 
it is natural that there should be a lull 
in disclosures of technical advances in 
this country, but enough is known to 
justify the opinion that at least point to 
point transmission of television with quite 
good definition has reached a satisfactory 
stage, even if genera! reception on the 
same basis as broadcasting still offers 
serious problems. It is only compara
tively recently that it has been possible 
to speak with so much assurance on the 
technical progress which has been made. 

We still have to face the fact that, if 
really high definition is required, there 
can be no wire link of any considerable 
length between transmitters and studio, 
so that we cannot look for the linking up 

The French short-wave transmitter which has a wave-range of 14 to 40 metres and. is em
ployed for direct communication between the League headquarters and the Japanese and 

Chinese Governments. · 

by wire of a number of scattered trans
mitters united to one studio. Continua
tion of this view, if it were necessary, is 
forthcoming from a paper recently pub
lished in America, when it was pointed 
out, in connection with a demonstration 
of the Zworykin Iconoscope, that the 
system produced sidebands 200 kilocycles 
in width ''which precludes the use of 
wire lines for transmission over any con
siderable distance, and all remote pick-up 
stations must transmit to the main station 
by radio." 

A year or two back television seemed 
to be quite a long way off because in
sufficient technical advance had been 
made. It would now seem that having 
reached a fair state of progress, and 
having, in fact, come to a point where 
it is possible to begin to talk about tele
vision as a service, the problem of the 
financial side looms up as the greatest 
obstacle to future development. Let us 
examine the difficulties rather more in 
detail. 

At a Convention held in May this year 
in America by the Institute of Radio 
Engineers a number of technical papers 
on television progress were read. These 
technical papers were preceded by a 
talk by Mr. Baker, who is Vice-president 
and General Manager of the R.C.A. 
Victor Company of America. .Mr. Baker 
emphasised the problem of cost m 
establishing a television service. He 
assumed that receivers could be produced 
at a cost of the equivalent in English 
money of £6o, and that to serve an 
audience of, say, JOO,ooo persons in 
America eighty transmitters would be 
required, costing £8,ooo,ooo to erect, 
with another sum equivalent to this which 
would have to be expended on building 
up an inter-connecting network for the 
stations. To maintain these stations on 
the air w~uld involve an annual expen
diture of £rr,6oo,ooo. To bring home 
to his audience these staggering figures 
he explained that the present investment 
in the broadcast transmission in America 
is approximately £s,ooo,ooo, and that this 
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Financial Aspects of Television-
sum had been expended over a period of 
more than ten years. 

The next item of expenditure discussed 
was that of providing programmes for the 
stations when erected, but it was pointed 
out that if you broadcast once, every 
film produced in the United States, and 
every play on the stages in New York, 
and, in addition, film news reels, you 
would still only cover less than half the 
total of hours required to bring up tele
vision to the 5,000 programme hours a 
year which Mr. Baker estimated as 
necessary for a service. 

These observations must certainly make 
us stop and think in this country before 
we jump to any conclusions that broadcast 
service of television is ripe for public 
distribution here. We need not, of 
course, take all the above stupendous 
figures as applying equally in this country. 
For example, Mr. Baker's estimate of 
s,ooo hours a year seems unnecessarily 
high, unless he is visualising several in
dependent programmes. With one pro
gramme 14 hours a day of television, 
would be provided for under such an 
estimate. We believe that something 
very much less would be accepted here 
as adequate. After all, television is suited 
only to leisure time, whereas sound broad
cast is often enjoyed for long hours at a 
time during daily tasks. Again, the 
estimate of 8o stations for America is, 
we hope, in excess of what would be 
necessary here. On the other hand, the 
importance of good definition and quality, 
as well as good television programme 
material is, perhaps, greater here than in 
America. The public is educated to a 
high standard of performance with sound 
transmissions, and before buying tele
vision receivers in quantity, will expect to 
have some sort of assurance that the 
television programmes will give a service 
in some way comparable with that at 
present supplied on the sound side by the 
B.B.C. stations. 

It does not look as if the finances of 
the B.B.C., on the basis of their present 
proportion of the licences, could stand 
the strain of endeavouring to provide tele
vision programmes, even if they might 
scrape together the cost of erecting the 
stations over a fairly long period of time. 

Additional Licence Fee 

It 111ay be suggested as not unreason
able that an additional licence fee should 
be payable in connection with a television 
receiver. If this licence were, say, ss. 
per annum, the revenue would assist in 
meeting the additional expense. It seems 
doubtful whether an additional licence for 
television could be introduced without 
special legislation, although it might well 
be argued that the P.M.G. already has the 
necessary authority under the Wireless 
Telegraphy Act. Whatever arrangements 
are made for television in its early stages, 
it is probable that a large proportion of 
the programmes will be made up of film, 
and one cannot expect that the film pro
ducers will supply their films for broadcast 

purposes at a cost which would look 
attractive to any broadcasting authority 
in this country. So that we may sum up 
by saying that although we may be in 
a position of having solved the most 
serious of the technical problems of broad
casting television, we have as yet made 
little or no progress in meeting the 
problems of the financial side. 

Already a fairly considerable amount of 
money has been sunk in technical 
development of television, and we may 
assume that this is being done in the hope 

A cle"ver combination of electric light fitting 
and public address speaker installed in the 
cathedral at Regensburg, Germany. The 

design is by Telefunken. 

of a fair reward in the not too distant 
future as a result of the establishment of 
a public service. Is it being pessimistic 
to suggest that the chances of this reward 
seem, as yet, very far. off, when the 
capital expenditure necessary to stimulate 
public interest sufficiently to induce a 
large number of the public to buy tele
vision receivers is taken into account? 
Finally, we have to remember that tele
vision systems are likely to undergo sub
stantial modifications as time goes on, 
modifications which very likely would 
necessitate drastic changes in the receivers. 
The public will hardly rush fo buy sets 
until they can be reasonably satisfied that 
the sets will not beco!J1e obsolete in a 
very short time. A possible solution of 
this difficulty would be the supply of sets 
to the public on hire, but this, again, al 
once limits the prospects of commercial 
prosperity to the manufacturers of such 
receivers. 
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Interference 
Details of German Technique 

GERMAN apparatus for the measure
ment of the radio-frtqutncy electro

. motive forces generated by elec
t~Jcal pla~t has been described in a pre
VIOUs article. · The German technique 
is directed towards a settlement of the 
radio interferen,ce question by a specific 
limitation of these parasitic voltages at 
the terminals of electrical plant. 

In order to secure the most economical 
form of settlement, certain statistical data 
is requisite, one of the main items of which 
is (i) the value of the ratio of the radio
frequency signal and noise voltages in an 
antenna, necessary to ensure satisfactory 
reception in the average case. A figure of 
so for this ratio is regarded in Germany 
as adequate. It mav here be of interest 
to note that in terms of the British tech
ni9ue, ~hi? _figure appears to correspond 
With a lumtmg value for the noise field of 
20p.V.frnetre at a receiving site where 
the signal strength is I m. V. I metre. The 
other items of statistical data are (ii) the 
average effective height of rec:eiving 
antenn:e, and (iii) the average total atten
uation of the path lying between the ter
minals .of interfering plant and thr 
terminals of radio receivers. 

As a result of a large number of obser
vations,' considerable data has been com
piled in Germany. This data has been put 
into graphical form and was presented by 
the German delegation for discussion at 
the recent (June, Ig34) Paris Conference 
of the I.E.C. 

As an illustration of the manner in which 
this data is utilised, two examples will be 
given. These examples clearly demon
strate the very important fact that the 
extent of the necessary reduction of radio
frequency voltage at the terminals of elec
trical plant increases considerably as thF; 
body of listeners for whom amelioration is 
to be ensured progressively increases. 

Thus, reception of a signal field of 
I m. V./ inetre will be "interference-free," 
for 70 per cent. of the listeners, to the 
degree represented by the value of :;o for 
(i) ; if (based upon values of 0.3 metre for 
(ii) and 20 for (iii), expressed as a volt
age ratio) the voltage across the plant ter
minals does 1}-0t exceed (I,ooo x 0.3 x 
20-o-50) p.V., ~.e., I20 , .. v. If similarly 
satisfactory reception is to be accorded to 
go per cent. of the listeners, then (based 
up.on values o~ O.I metre for (ii) and 5 for 
(m)) the termmal voltage should not ex
ceed IO IL.V. These values show that a 
terminal voltage, smaller . by about 2I 
decibels, is necessary, when the number 
of listeners to be catered for is increased 
from 70 per cent. to go per cent. of the 
total number. 

In reference to tl.e foregoing voltage 
values, it is of interest to note that the 
normal terminal voltages for small elec
tric motors are of the order of I volt at 
2,ooo metres and o.I volt at zoo metres. 
For high-frequency medical apparatus the 
corresponding values are of the order of 
IO volts and I volt respectively. A. M. 
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New Radio Aid to Navigation 

T O none of its now many practical 
nsers was the advent of wireless 
more welcome than to those who 
'' go down to the sea in ships.'' 

And it is still true that perhaps the most 
important of all \\;ireless applications is 
the marine one. Besides the use of wireless 
for ship-tocship and ship-to-shore com
munication, the advantage of direction
fittding as a practical aid to navigation is 
so great that it is an open secret that the 
attitude of shipping authorities is towards 
the fitting of direction-finding on all sea
going vessels. 

At no time is the advantage of direc
tion-finding greater than in conditions of 
fog. Marine and radio people alike are 
keenly aliYe to methods which permit the 
fullest utilisation of radio aids on these 
most trying of marine conditions. The 
greatest of all dangers is that of collision 
between vessels which may remain in
visible to each other until, perhaps, col
lision is impossible to avert. This danger 
is particularly great in the more congested 
waterways, such as the Channel, North 
Sea, etc., but fog is at all times a terror 
to the mariner, and any radio device 
which has as its object the prevention of 
collision in foggy conditions is a potential 
boon to all seafarers. 

Visual Indications 

An apparatus designed for this purpose 
and having important features which have 
not hitherto appeared in marine wireless is 
a particular form of direction-finder de
veloped at the Radio Research Station at · 
Slough. This apparatus was demonstrated 
in the Radio Department of the National 
Physical Laboratory (of which the Radio 
Research Station is a part) during lhe 
recent annual visitation to the Laboratory, 
and the demonstration model is illustrated 

Special Direction .. Finder for 
Foggy Conditions 

·-------------------- -----------------------------------------1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

: GUIDED solely by radio beacons, ships : 
I I 

I b I : may now e navigated through the : 
I I 

! narrow seas m dense fog without a glimpse ! 
I I 

i of any landmark. Only the ri!l~ of collision i 
I I 

! u·ith other ships remains, but that danger is ! 
I I 

i likely to be minimised by this new develop- ! 
I I ! ment of wireless direction-finding ! 
I I 
I I t ____________________________________________________________ j 
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plates of the tube, and it is essential that 
the amplifiers in each branch of the com
pltte receiver should be exactly alike, 
since this goverQs the final direction in 
which the spot moves .. 

in the photograph ·on the next page. 
The advantage of the system is to be 

found in the fact that the cathode-ray 
spot is very rapid, indeed instantaneous, 
in its response. It is this that has per
mitted its use as a direction-finder on in
dividual atmospherics ·(as was also men
tioned in our previous: article), this being 
a feat that no other type of direction-

Before considering its actual operation, 
however, it is perhaps desirable to explain 
briefly the general principles of the 
cathode-ray direction-finder, of which this 
is a particular form. ThGse principles an~ 
illustrated in Fig. r. Two .frame aerials 
are arranged at 

E 

(a) 

w 

DIRECTION 
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s 
FRAME AERIALS 

{IN PLAN) -171 -INDICATIJ)N 
ON C.R. TUBE 

(b) 

finder could pos
sibly emulate. 

This same fact of 
instantaneous re
sponse is utilised in 
t h e collision-pre
venting apparatus 
in c o m b j n at i o n 
with the fact that 
this rapid response 
permits the use of 
very short signals. 

As has been 

right angles to each 
other, so that an 
arriving signal can 
act simultaneously 
on both. From 
what was said of 
the principles of 
d.f. coil reception 
in a recent issue of 
The Wireless World 
(May rrth), the sig

nal voltage in both 
frames will depend 
on the angle which 
the direction of the 
signal makes with 
each frame. The 
signal voltages set 
up in the frames 
are then applied to 
the deflecting plates 
of a cathode-ray 

Fig. I.--Principles of direction-finding 
by cathode rays. 

outlined in a sug
gested method of 
operation, it would 
be necessary for all 
ships in a foggy 
region to send out 
a very brief signal, 
say, on the distress 
and calling wave
l en g t h of 6oo 

oscillograph, it being borne in mind that 
the oscillograph spot is free to move in 
both directions. The combination of these 
voltage-effects on the spot is to move it 
along a single line on the screen of the 
tube, making the same angle with t:1e 
No.rth to South line of deflection as the 
signal direction makes with the North
South frame aerial, as shown in Fig. I (b). 
The direction of the signal is thus directly 
indicated on the screen of the oscillograph, 
which becomes, in effect, a compass card. 

Considerable amplification is, of course,· 
usually necessary between frame aerials 
(of any practicable size) and the deflecting 

metres. These signals could be very short 
indeed-they need not last longer than 
I-Ioo second-and would be sent out at 
quite wide intervals such as IO or IS 
seconds. In this case they would not 
interfere with other traffic on the same 
wavelength and could be superimposed 
(by an automatic switch or key) on anv 
other traffic. These signals would then be 
picked up on a direction-finder of the type 
shmvn in the photograph, when, despite 
their brevity, the direction of the signal 
from each of several ships in the area 
could quite easily be read. The receiver 
for this purpose would not need to be 
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New Radio Aid to Navigation-
highly sensitiv~. since the region of interest 
as regards collision prevention is a limited 
one. It is understood that the apparatus 
iliustrated is only intended to receive 
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the photograph are contained in the box 
shown, measuring just over zoin. by roin. 
The connections of the receiver are shown 
in Fig. 2. The frame aerials and the three 
tuned circuits (of each amplifier) are all 

· · tuned to 6oo metres, 

H.T.+ 

CATHODE 
RAY 
TUBE 

the tuning condensers 
shown in each circuit 
having small trim
mers which can be 
adjusted by a screw
driver through holes 
in the front panel. 
The half megacycle 
frequency from the 
amplifiers is applied 
directly to the de
flecting plates of the 
oscillograph to give 
the directional indi
cation . 
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work would have to be done by the ship-· 
ping authorities to put the scheme into 
operation, but this would be merely a 
small price for the advantage of the new 
wireless aid to safety of life at sea. 

A. "PROPHETIC" 
MONITORING DEVICE 

I N attempting to design a system for 
automatically keeping the output 
volume from a low-frequency amplifier 

within bounds, engineers are often very 
soon brought up against the unpleasant 
fact that their efforts tend to be '' wisdom 
after the event.'' Every automatic device 
takes time to operate, and, by the time the 
situation has been brought under control, 
the transmitter has already been heavily 
'' blasted '' or, in the case of gramophone 
recording, an ugly-looking '' gash '' has 
appeared on the surface of the wax 
".master." 

. What seems to be required is a pro
phetic knowledge of how loud the si-gnal 
is going to be. In the absence, however, 
of a circuit or apparatus which will- per-· 
form this miracle, the only thing to d0 is 
to make use of our present knowledge of 
how loud the signal is, and to pass the 
la,tter to its destination through a delay
ing device, so that by the time it reaches 
the final amplifier the circuits of the latter 
have " got wind " of the situation and ad
justed themselves accordingly. 

T h e resistances 
across. the input grid 
circuits serve as 
volume· controls .and 
prevent overloading, 
which might . give 
wrong 'indications of 
direction. When a ' 
deflection from a sig
nal exceeds a certain 
size on the screen of 
the tube, it is cut 
down by manual 
operation of a ganged 
switch to avoid this 
overload, but the 
controls of the resist
ances are released by 
spring to a void the 

Fig. 2.-Circuits of cathode-ray direction-finder for 
.collision prevention. 

receiver being acci~ 
dentally left in the insensitive condition. 

Mr. S. Aisenstein has suggested .the use 
of a telegraphone fot this purpose, the 
signals being recorded in magnetic form 
upon a travelling steel tape. Two pick-up 
devices are used in connection with this 
tape, the signals being picked up by the 
first after a short delay and by the second 
somewhat later. The output from the first 
pick-up device is used to obtain a control
ling voltage, which is applied to an ampli
fier connected to the second device just in 
time to regulate the volume according to 
the intensity of the signal. The inevitable 
time delay associated with the generation 
of the controlling voltage is thus allowed 
for by delaying to a slightly greater 
degree the passage of the signals to he 

signals from ships within a range of ten 
miles, which seems very adequate for the 
purpose. 

Practical Applications 

The apparatus could be located on the 
bridge, directly under the inspection of the 
navigating officer, who could keep a more 
or less continuous watch on it during fog. 
As a means of observing for possible col
lisions, it is only necessary for him to see 
that no ship which is within the receiving 
distance of this apparatus produces a direc
tional deflection of constant direction and 
of increasing length. It is easy to show by 
a simple drawing that in these conditions 
the two vessels, if following steady courses 
at constant speed, are ultimately going to 
collide. The navigating officer has thus 
an early indication of any such possibility, 
and has plenty of time to change course so 
as to avoid collision. No operating skill is 
necessary, and no attention need be paid to 
the absolute direction, so long as it is ascer
tained that no signal keeps the same direc
tion and increases in size. Signals of the 
brief nature referred to would cause negli
gible interference with communication on 
the same wavelength, and would be com
parable to atmospherics of not too frequent 
or serious incidence. 

The apparatus designed for the purpose, 
and illustrated in the photograph, has been 
made in the most compact form possible. 
The complete receiver and oscillograph in 

It is understood that the apparatus has 
not yet been tried out at sea, but it was 
demonstrated at the N.P.L.~ operating on 
brief local signals which were very easily 
observed. No doubt some organisation 

The D.F. apparatus demonstrated at the· N.P.L. The two frames set at 
right angles and the end of the cathode•ray tube are easily picked out. 

regulated. 
The only doubt 

that arises !n 
connection with 
a device of this 
character 
is whether the 
distortion and 
noise introduced 
by any existing 
telegraphone 
would not be too 
great to be toh·r
ated where 
quality of repm
duction is a first 
consideration. It 
is to be expected, 
however, that 
these defects wiH 
be largely over
come in the 
course of time. 
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BROADCAST BREVITIES 
Empire Music Director 
THE most important news of the week 

concerns Empire listeners. I can reveal 
that the Empire programmes from Daventry 
will soon take on a new status, one of the 
first steps being the appointment of a Music 
Director. This might not in itself arouse 
frenzied delight in Bush, jungle or prairie, 
but the apppintment will lead to the forma.
tion of an all-night wireless orchestra, so th0.t 
Daventry's short-wave listeners will have 
real, as distinct from tinned, music through
out the twenty-four hours. 

Artists at 3 a.m. 
Nor is the development likely to stop here. 

There is no reason why music should be the 
only department to break away from the 
thraldom of electrical recording, and I under
l>tand that in the very near future dramatic 
artists, singers, comedians and other 
entertainers will attend the studios in the 
wee 'sma hours. 

Technical Advances 
There is no doubt that the B.B.C. is be

ginning to take Empire broadcasting very 
seriously. Technical advances are in hand, 
and already the Daventry site wears a dif
ferent aspect with the completion of the new 
masts necessitated by the forthcoming in
crease in power. 

Now the programme side takes a step for
ward, while potted entertainment recedes 
into the background. 

Droitwich: The First Programme 

I T looks as if the Belfast Wir~le.ss Orchestra. 
will have the honour of g1vmg the first 

official broadcast via the new Droitwich 
transmitter. As already announced in The 
Wireless World, the first public transmission 
will occur during the Press visit on Septem
ber 6th. The journalists are due to arrive 
at 4 p.m., just when our Belfast friends are 
getting into their stride in the National pro
gramme. 

No Synchronisation 
I understand that while Droitwich trans

mits Daventry will close down. There will 
be no attempt to synchronise the two trans
mitters, though the results of such a test 
might be distinctly interesting. 

Whither Television ? 

I HEAR that the Committee appointed by 
the Postmaster-General to consider the 

development of teleYision has completed 
the spectacular side of its work, i.e., the 
actual viewing of television imag~s by the 
Baird, Electrical :111d Musical Industries, 
and other rival systems. According to a 
high official at the Post Office, the Com
mittee is now settling do\nl to the big task 
of sifting the mas3 of contending evide!JCe. 
An important statPmcnt may be expected 
very shortly. · 

No Provision in B.B.C. Charter 
An interesting point has arisen concern

ing the position of the B.B.C. in regard to 
television. The present Charter, which was 
drafted in 1926, makes no provision for the 
tranSP1i'>sion of moving images; in the 

By Our Special Correspondent 

clearest possible terms, the B.B.C. was 
established to broadcast to the puhlic " by 
means of wireless telephony." If the 
P .M. G.'s Committee were now to report in 
favour of an immediate television service, 
the Charter would require revision by Act 
of Parliament. 

The present 3c-line television trans
misoions by the B.B.C. are "experimental." 

An American Visitor 
RECENT burlesques on American broad

casting have probably ·given British 
listeners exaggerated notions of what 
actually goes on in the U.S. studios. 

Perhaps Mr. John S. Young will clear 
the air. Mr. Young, who has just landed 
in England, is an a·nnouncer of the 
American National Broadcasting System, 
and, by the special invitation of Sir Henry 
Penson, Warden of the King's English, he 
is to give a series of addresses at OxfNd on 
Americ:m radio methods. At Pembroke 
and Balliol he will explain how the theory 
and technique of broadcasting are applied to 
programmes sponsored by commercial 
interests. 

1914 Again 

T
HE tense days just before the outbreak 
of the Great War will be re-lived in an 

actuality programme entitled '' Twenty 

"TOUR DE FRANCE." The world's biggest 
" O.B.' '-that of the great cycle race round 
France-concluded a few days ago. Here 
are some typical riders at the microphone, 
Nearly all French stations gave daily accounts. 

Years Ago," to be broadcast 1n the 
National programme to-morrow evening 
(Saturday). It will be a radio report of the 
chain of events which led from the firing of 
a revolver by a Serbian fanatic in Sarejevo 
on June 28th to Great Britain's declaration 
of war upon Germany at 11 o'clock on the 
night of August 4th. 

Events Speak for Themselves 
The programme will show how, in July, 

1914, the man-in-the-street had no accurate 
knowledge of the diplomatic cross-currents 
i.hat were carrying him into war. 

" Twenty Years Ago " has been com
piled from original sources by Harold 
Temperley, ProfPssor of Modern History at 
Cunbridge and Joint Editor of the Official 
Britis~ Documents bearing on the period, 
and w1ll b~ produced by Laurence Gilliam. 

No attempt will be made to heighten the 
dramatic dfect .of the supreme event in 
modern history by special treatment. The 
words and actions of the rulers, politicians, 
statesmen, and soldiers who framt'd 
Europe's destinies in those day~ will he left 
to speak for themselves. -

Lesser-known Dance Bands 
DURING the absence from the ;,tudio of 

the B.B.C. Dance OrchPstra, ctirt'cted 
hy HenrY: Hall, w~o. will be on the stage at 
the Radio Exh1b1t10n at Olympia from 
August 16th-25th, Will Han~on, organiser 
of danc: band broadcasting, will carry into 
effect h1s policy of giving lesser-known co,n
binations a turn at the microphone. 

The bands which listeners are to hear 
during the middle weeks of August are all 
extremely capable and able to put up an 
excellent show. In the first wpek, starting 
on Augu~t 13~h, the 17.15-18.oo (5.15-6.o 
p.m.) penod will be filled on succeosive days 
by PerCJval Mackey and his Banc!, Heginald 
Foresythe and h1s New Music, The Barn
stormers, Harry Leader qnd his Band, and 
Joe Loss and his Kit-Kat Band. The mid
day period on August 17th will he· filled by 
Tommy Kinsman and hio· Band. 

A Varied Selection 
The 5· 15-6.0 period of tlt:: second wee~~ 

of Hem~ Hal!'s absence at Radioly1ilpi:1 
opens w1th B1lly Mason and his Dance 
Orchestra (~ug_ust 2oth), followed by Terry 
Mack and h1s Serenaders, Dare Lea and hi,; 
Band, Rudolph Dunbar and his Coloured 
Orchestra, and Don Sesta and his Gaucho. 
Orchestra in the order named. 

In the midday period on August z..;th 
Ht>nry Hall and the B.B.C. Dancc 
Orcht'stra. 

Down on the Hop Farm 
A CHEERFUL ~adio picture of hopping 

and the hoppmg season 1s to be cm
bo~ied in a programme entitled " 'Opping 
'Oliday," which Laurence Gilli8 m :1nd Pat 
Forrest are prep:1ring for listeners on 
September 15th. 

The programme will deal with hopping in 
progress. The whole of this will be done by 
an actual relay from a hop farm. The pro
gramme will conclude with a rdav of a 
hop-pickers' sing-song from a public-house. 
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Vienna Broadcasting Tragedy 
A Visitor's Impressions 

T HE temporary capture of the Vienna studios by 
Nazi insurgents last week and the broadcastin,P, of 

spurious messages startled the world, but, according to 
our contributor, who himself ·visited the staticn a fnv 
month5 ago on behalf of " The J.Fireless World." such 
a coup was always possible. In the~e impreHions he 
describes the elaborate defence measures at the ;rans-

mitter and the absence of precautions at the studio. 

By CECIL W. LUSTY 

I
T is not surpris:ng that the broadcast

ing station should have been the first 
object of attack in the tragic events in 
Vienna last week. I have visited 

nearly every European station, and have 
met armed guards at Moscow and other 
transmitters; never have I seen a station 
garrisoned like Bisamberg. 

brought the broad
casting staLon into 
their plans for a 
coup d' et at. 

At the time of my visit a few months 
ago the transmitter was guarded day and 
night. Even while it was under. construc
tion attempts were made to burn the build
ing. It would seem, however, that in con
centrating defeoce on the transmitter the 
authorities fOFgot the vulnerability of the 
studios. One reaches them along the 
fashionable Karntnerstrasse-the Oxford 
Street of Vienna - turning right into 
] ohannesgasse ; the graceful white build
ing, No. 4b, is the "Ravag" Broadcasting 
House. 

Broadcasting in 
Austria, as .in Ger
many, Ru~sia, and, 
indeed, practically 
the whole of 
Europe, is virtually 
S t a t e - controlled. 
The Austrian Gov
ernment owns only 
half the shares in the 
Ravag organisation, 
but a clause in the 
agreement enabling 
the State to use·ihe 
radio for announce
ments and talks 

The Vienna transmitter is situated outside the city, amidst quite 
rural surroundings. 

It is true that some precautions were 
taken for the safety of the headquarters 
after the February rising, but this did not 
prevent, on July znd, the explosion of a 
bomb in the bas.ement which did some 
damage. , 

In conversation with officials I learnt 
facts which, in the light of last week's 
events, show why the Nazi insurgents 

virtually places the service under the 
thumb. of the .Government. With the 
recent boiling up of the political cauldrqn, 
the late Chancellor Dollfuss had been 
forced to make more and more use of the 
broadcasting system as an instrument of 
the State. · 

Perhaps the main reason for erecting the 
costly 120-kilowatt transmitter at Bisam
berg-a severe str_ain on the Ravagfmances 

Vienna from the air. ln t:P.e centre is St. Stephen's Cathedral, which was threatened by a 
bombing plot. Services are frequently broadcast from the Cathedral. 

-Was the official desire to possess a strong 
weapon of defence against '' broadcast 
bombardment '' from other countries. I 
understand that Austria first appealed to 
the International Broadcasting Union for 
help in suppressing foreign radio propa
ganda, and it is no secret that this request 
was gravely discussed by the Union, but, 
as I explained in a recent Wireless World 
article, the Union is not" an armed police
man of the ether," and any censure for its 
apparent failure to eliminate the propa
ganda element is unjustified. At the same 
time, the Austlian attitude was noted by 
the League of Nations, which circularised 
European Governments with a view to 
preventing broadcast propaganda likely to 
offend neighbouring countries. 

No Studio Guard 

When the news came through of the 
temporary seizure of the Vienna station by 
the Nazis last week, I remembered my 
afternoon at Bisamberg. Gendarmes with 
gleaming bayonets unbarred the gate to 
allow the party of Ravag officials and 
myself to pass through. There were sol
diers patrolling the grounds, fenced in with 
barbed wire, and there were soldiers in 
the courtyard. 

But when, later, I visited the studios, 
there were no soldiers, and it was here, 
last week, that several Ravag officials, 
including th,e Director-General and a visit
ing artist, met their deaths. 
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News of the.Week 
More People's Receivers 

T HE German "People's Re
ceiver " has set a new vogue. 

\Ve understand that both Norway 
and France are considPring the 
developme-nt of receivers on the 
same lines. 

Asking for It 

ROUMANIAN list~m·rs are being 
invited to subm1t cntJCisms of 

the programmes broadcast on 
Saturday evening. At present the 
broadca>ting organisation receives 
between 6oo and I ,ooo letters a 
month in response to the in
vitation. 

The Sub -Midget 
• NINETY per cent. ot the 

receivers at the recent show 
i~ \Vellington, New Zealand, were 
superheterodynes. Most sets had 
the new type 6- and 7-pin valves. 
The only car radio set was a British 
model. 

An American "sub-midgPt" was 
in a cabinet 7in. square by 4in. 
deep. 

Bombay Asks for Reports 

T HE Bombay station of the 
Indian State Broadcasting 

Service is continuing short-wave 
transmiSSIOns on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from I6.oo to I7 .so 
G.M.T. The wavelt>ngth is 31.36 
metres. 

Reports are welcomed 
Station Director, !t-win 
Sprott Road, Ballard 
Bombay. 

bv the 
House, 
Estate, 

Tuning-in Atlantic Flight 

DURING the next few weeks 
short-wave lish·ners 11ave an 

excellent opportunity to pick up 
signals transmitted on 34 . metres 
by Mr. John Gnerson dunng h1s 
flight to America via the Arctic 
air route. As we go to press, Mr. 
Gricrson has re;tclwd Hevkjavik, 
Iceland, and his route lies via 
Augmagssalik - Godtliab- Reso
lution Is.-Pavne River- Pov
unggnetuk (Hudson Bay)-East 
Maine-Ottawa. Places in italics 
are bases at which stops will be 
made. Transmissions take this 
form: AA AA AA GACH.K BT, 
and the text consists essentially 
of four parts: (a) Position, (b) 
\Vcather, (c) Gt'neral, and (d) 
Time. Reports will be welcomed 
by the Radio Soci<·ty of Great 
Britain, 53, Victoria Street, Lon
don, S. \V. r. 

Mr. Grierson's machine is fitted 
with a Marconi-Robinson '' hom
ing" device which enables him to 
fly accurately to any wireless 
station on his route. 

Blow to Radio Crooning 

L IGHT opera topped thf' poll in 
a broadcast popularity con

test just conducted by the Radio 
Record, of Wellington. Over 
JJ,ooo votes were rPcorded as fol
lows: Light opera, 7,322; old-time 
melodies, 6,755; dance music, 
5,824; classical music, 5,194; 
grand opera, 4,650; and-crooning, 
J,SI8. Our New Zealand cor
respondent adds that crooning 
"fans" started the argument! 

Current Events in Brief Review 

New Czech Station 

A NE\V Czechoslovakian broad
casting station of 6 kilowatts 

is to be erected between Kosice and 
Uzhorod. It will operate on the 
Kosice wavelength of 269.5 metn·s. 

The Passing of Poldhu 

THE news that the site of the 
Poldhu (Cornwall) wireless 

station is for sale by order of the 
Marconi \Vireless Telegraph Co., 
Ltd., recalls some interesting wire
less history. 

It was in December, Igor, that 
Marchese (then Mr.) Marconi, with 
an aerial wire attached to a balloon 
at St. John's, Newfoundland, 
picked up the letter S in M'orse 
sent out from the new station at 
Poldhu. The actual power em-. 
played in Cornwall was not more 
than IO or rz kilowatts, the trans
mitting aerial consisting of 50 bare 
stranded copper wires suspended 
from a triadic stay strained 
between two masts 6o feet in 
height and zoo feet apart. In Feb-

veloped a fierce, diplomatic thirst, 
demanding a certain number of 
bottles of beer before their mani
festation bdorc the" mike." The 
radio commentator, having no 
authority to engage artists on this 
basis, was obliged to exclude the 
strikers from the picture and, as a 
correspondent says, they remained 
mute, inglorious and thirsty. 

Running Commentaries 
-with a Difference 

A PECULIAR type of "running 
commentary" is enabling 

Australian listeners to believe that 
thf"y are hstening to actual ac
counts of the Test Matches. 

The method employed is to 
cable, or send by beam wireless, 
full particulars of every individual 
stroke to selected radio stations, 
which th!'n add the necessary back
ground, by means of gramophone 
records, of crowd noises, while 
skilled commentators pore over 
!'ach cable as it arrives and con
struct a word picture. 

POLDHU IN ITS PRIME. The King and Queen (then Prince and 
Princess of Wales) on their visit to the Marconi Company's Trans
atlantic Wireless station in July, 1903· Marchese (then Mr.) Marconi 

is on the right. 

ruary, rgo2, Poldhu became a per
manent Transatlantic station for 
communication with Cape Cod, 
Mass., and Cape Breton, Nova 
Scotia. In recent years it has bet'n 
used for experimental purposes. 

A great occasion in the history 
of the station occurred on July 
I8th, 1903, when Their Majesties 
the King and Queen (then Prince 
and Princess of Wales) paid a visit. 

Beer and Broadcasting 

During a recent commentary 
certain time discrepancies made it 
obvious that ev<'ry station was not 
receiving simultam·ously a direct 
commentary. For example, 
writes a correspondent, one lis
tener who heard Oldfield dis
missed from on<e station was a 
little surprised to lind him still 
batting at another. 

Records on Record 

RAVAG, the Austrian broadcast
ing organisation, has issued 

a report on the number of record 
broadcasts giv<'n in I933· During 
the tw<"h·e months there were 
broadcast 12,700 metres of lilm, 
lasting r,zGo minutes; yzo wax 
records, lasting 3,6oo minutt>s; and 
700 record!; on gelatine, lasting 
2,800 m·inutes. 

One in Eighty 

AUCKLA~D. New Zealand, has 
one radio dealer for every 

eighty licensed listE-ners. 

New U.S. Radio Control 

THE new Federal Communica
tions Commission of the 

United States has alreadv been 
split up into three di;_,isions, 
which are now linked only by the 
fact that Judge Sykf's, the chair
man. is a membt>r of each, writes 
our \Va~hington correspondent. 
The divisions are (r) broadcasting, 
(z) telegraph, (3) telephone. 

To the broadcasting division 
will fall the task of regulating the 
75-million dollar American broad
casting industry, which includes 
all programme stations on medium 
and short waves. 

A Robot Tuner 

THE latest tuning gadget in 
America is a pre-sdector 

tuner device which enables the 
listener to select various pro
grammes over a I2-hour period; 
the set does the rest. 

The Atwater-Kent receiver 
which introduces this "clock 
tuner'' carries an. electric clock 
having around its rim tiny holes, 
each representing qnarter of an 
hour period3 and serving as the 
connecting link between the 
tuning mechanism and tht• clock. 
The tuner has sixteen outlets in 
the form of miniature tt"lephone 
switchboard cords, two to each 
of seven stations, and providing 
for fourteen differeut programme 
periods, with two extra cords 
for intermission pe-riods. The 
listener, in choosing his pro
gramm<c, plugs the cords into the 
holes at the desired programme 
periods. The receiver thPn 
operates automaticallv, changing 
from station to station at the 
times scheduled. 

R,N,W.A.R.: MoreRecruits 
Wanted 

THE Secretary of the Admiralty 
announces that it has bPen de

cided to increase the membership 
of the Royal Naval \Vireless Auxi
liary Reserve, which came into 
being at the end of 1932 and now 
has a membership of approximately 
400. 

Its object is to provide a reserve 
of wireless operators trained in 
naval procedure for naval service 
afloat or ashore, at home or 
abroad, in time of war. Appli
cants, who must bP British and 
between the ages of eighteen and 
fifty-five, need not have any 
special wireless qualifications, but 
it is greatly to their advantage 
to know Morse and to be either in 
possession of, or in a position to 
construct, a wireless transmitter. 

Those interested are requPsted 
to apply for further particulars by 
post to: The Admiral Command
ing Reserves, Queen Anne's Cham
bers, Tothill Street, London, 
S.W.r. 

THIRST spoilt a recent Danish 
radio programme which in

cluded a report of a railway trip 
starting from Roskilde. This was 
to begin with a "picture " of the 
arrival of the express from Copen
hagen and, in order to heighten the 
realism, vendors of newspapers and 
sweets at the station were invited 
to make their cries with special 
energy. At the last moment, how
ever, these improvised artists de- Piige 81 follows after the Programme Supplement 
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Olympic S-S Six 
A New Single~Span Receiver for Distant Reception 

To be Fully Described • 
lU Aug. lOth and 17th _Issues 

T HE single-span system of tuning 
is now well established as a 
definite advance on older 
methods inasmuch as it elimi

nates ganging and waveband switching 
and so greatly simplifies both the con
struction and adjustment of a receiver. 
The set to be described in forthcoming 
issues of The Wireless World is of high 
sensitivity and possesses a: much higher 
degree of· selectivity than earlier single
span· receivers. Six tuned circuits are 
used, and the combination of reaction 
with automatic volume control gives 
variable selectivity, and .so permits the 
quality of reproduction to be always as 
high as possible, consistent with the con
ditions of interference prevailing on a 
particular station. 

With minimum selectivity, a condition 
used chiefly for local reception, the over
all frequency response is flat within some 
3 db. from 40 cycles to ro,ooo cycles and 
an output of about 3·5 watts can be 
obtained. The receiver, therefore, is as 
suitable for local reception as for distant 
listening. 

Both quality and selectivity are un
affected by the wavelength to which the 
set is tuned, with the result that the 
excessive sideband cutting of long-wave 
stations, which is so common, is not 
present in this receiver. This is chiefly 
noticeabte by the increased brilliance of 
reproduction of long-wave stations, 

Mains hum proved inaudible in all 
tests and background hiss could only be 
heard on the weakest stations. Both 
sensitivity and selectivity proved adequate 
for all normal purposes, and complete 
freedom from second channel and kindred 
forms of interference was found. 

LIST OF PARTS 
Ajt<r the particular ma/;:e of component used in the original model, suitable alternative prod·ucls ar~ given 

in some inst[lnces. 

RECEIVER UNIT 
1 Variable condenser, 0.00016 mfd. Polar Type " E " 
1 Dial, Slow-motion type Eddystone 973 
1 Slow·motion c_ondenrer, 0.0002 mfd. Po~ar "Q.J.H 

( ~;ddystoue) 
1 Potentiometer, ~50,000 ohms Claudc Lyons S.T.250 

(Ferranti, Magnum, Rothcnne1) 
1 Rotary D.P.D.T. switch Claude Lyons 2163 
1 Valve holder, 7·pin 
3 Valv\J holders, 7·pin 
1 Valve h?ld<ar, 9~pin 

W. B. Baseboard Type 
Clix Chassis Mounting Type 
Clix Chassis Mounting Type 

1 Gomprassion conc:'enser, 100 mmfds. Colvern 
6 Microdensers, 100 mm!'ds. Eddystone 900 
4 Fixed condens·>rs, 0.0001 mfrl.' T.C.C. Type " M " 
1 Fixed condenser, 0.0001 mfd. T.C.C.34 
1 Fixed condenser, 0.0002 mfd. T.C.C.34 
3 Fixed condensers, 0.001 mid. T.C.C. Type " M " 
2 Fixed cond2nsers, 0.01 mftl. T.C.C. Type " ,., " 
9 Fixed condensers, 0.1 mfd. Tubular, ;)50 'olt~ D.C. 

\\'Orking T.C.C.250 
(Duhilier, ({raliam-Fari.-.11, Peuk, T.)l.t'. Hydra, Tt--1:-ell) 
2 Electrolytic condensers, 50 mills. 12 v. working 

T.C.C.501 
( l>uhilier, Tdsen) 

1 Resistance, 100 ohm:; Craham-Farish " Ohmite " 
2 R.sistances, 250 ohms Graham-Farish " Ohmite " 
4 Resistances, 2,000 ohms Graham.farish u Ohmitc " 
3 Resistance&, 10,000 ohms Graham-Farish " Ohmite" 
2 Resistance&, 50,000 ohms Craham·Farish " Ohmite " 
3 Resistance&, 100,000 ohms Craham-Farish " Ohmite " 
2 Resistance&, 1 megohm Graham-Farish 11 Ohmite " 
2 Resistances, 2 mep;ohms Graham-Farish " Ohmite " 
1 Resistance, 4,000 ohm~ 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite " Heavy Duty Type 
1 Resistance, 6,000 ohms 

Graham·Farish " Ohmite " Heavy Duty Type 
(Ouhilier, .Erie, Ferranti, Clande Lyons~ ~eradcx, 

Watme1) 
4 Resistance holders, horizontal type Graham-Farish 
1 6-way Connector 
1 5-pin Plug 

( Briti<h l:tarlio Gramophone Co., 
1 5-way Cable, with twin 70/36 leads 

(Goltone) 

Bryce 
Bulgin P.3 

Gultone) 
Harbros 

6 Knobs Bulgin !(.6 
4 Ebonite shrouded terminals, A., E., Pick·up (2) 

Belling-Lee Type " B " 
2 Valve cap connectors, thimble type Clix 
6 Coil screens, 3! x 2~in. diam. 

Main• Pnwer Radio Co. C.S.1. 
1 Coil screen, 4 x 3~in. diam. Colvern 

(Goltone) 
1 Screening box, 6! x 6} x 6in. Magnum 
Materials for Coils: 

16in. Paxoliil tube, Iin. diam. Wright & Weaire 
24in. Paxolin tube, ~in. diam. Wright le Weaire 
Quantity No. 32, 36 and 38 D.S.C. wire, 

or 1 Set of Coils. 
2 Lengths screened sleeving Harbros 

(Goltone) 

4 ozs. No. 20 tinned copper wire, 10 lengths Systofle<, 
\'t'Ood, etc. 

Plymax baseboard, 12 x 16 x gin. Peto-Scott 
JUuminium front plate Peto-Scott 
Screws:-

20 !in. ~o. 4 R/1ld.; 8 fin. No. 2 R/hd.; 18 Jin. 
No. 4 R/hd.; 16 !in. No. 4 R[hd.; () ~in. Ko. 4: 
Rjhd., all with nuts and wa.<herR. 

::! !in. No. 6 B.A. with metal threads and nuts 
and washers. 

Valves :-1 Ferranti IHD; 1 Mazda AC/'l'P; 2 Cossor 
.MVS/l)en.; 1 Osram or MaJConi l\JX40. 

POWER UNIT 
Mains tra~sforrf!:er, primary 200 to 250 volts 50 cyclt·~; 

:->Pcondunes, 350-0-~50 volts, l(JO m A., 4 voltfl, 2.5 amps. 
ct:ntrP-tapped; 4 volts, 2 amp:-;. centre-tapped; 4-

volt<, 0 amps. centre-tapped 
Rich & Bundy Type 239 

(Oaven~et, Parmeko, Hound Sale::;, Vortexion, Wearitc) 
1 L.F. transformer, I: 3 Talsen DR3 
1 Smoothing choke, 15 henrys, 100 mA. Bulgin L.F.21 

(l>aven~et, Panneko, Hound Sales, \-arley, Wt•arite) 

1 Fixed ccndenser, 0.5 mfd. Tubular, S50 volts D.('. 
\mrking T.C.C.250 

1 Fixed condenser, 0.005 mfd. T.C.C. Ty[le "M " 
1 Electrolytic condenser, 4 111fds. 440 vt>lts working 

T.C.C.fU2 
4 Electrolytic condensers, 8 mfds. 440 \'Oits working 

T.C.C.802 
1 Electrolytic condenser, 50 mfds., 50 volts working 

T.C.C.521 
(Duhilier, Graham-Farish, Peak) 

1 Resistance, lOO ohms Graham-Farish " Ohmite , 
1 Resistance, 140 ohms Graham-Farish 11 Ohmite " 
1 Resistance, 5,000 ohms Graham-FariSh " Ohmite " 
1 Resistance, 10,000 ohms Graham-Farish " Ohmite " 
1 Resistance, 20,000 ohms Graham-FariSh " Ohmite " 
1 Resistance, 1,500 ohms 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite " Heavy Duly Type 
(Dnhilier, Erie, Ferranti, Claude Lyons, Seradex, 

Watmel) 
Valve holder, 5·pin 

Clix Chassis Mounting Standard Type 
1 Valve holder, 7-pin Clix Chassis Mounting Type 
1 Twin safety fuseholder with 1 amp. fuses 

(Bn!gin) 
Belling-Lee 1033 

&·pin Plug Bulgin p .3 
(British Radio Gramophone Co., Goltone) 

Loud speaker: 2,500 ohm field W. B. " E.M.2 " 
Quantity No. 20 tinned c,opper wire, 4 lengths Systoflex. 

wood, etc. 

Plymax baseboard, 8 "15 x iin. Peto-Scott 
Screws:-

24 ~in. No. 4 Rjhd.; 6 !in. No. 4 Rfhd., all with 
nnts and washers. · · 

Valves :.-:.1 Osram or Marconi MU12, 1 Mazda ,AC/~/Pen. 



The Art of 
Ganging 

IX. Checking the Intermediate Frequency 

T HE ganging adjustments of both straight and super
heterodyne receivers have been thoroughly dealt •liJith 

in the earlier articles of this series, and this concluding 
instalment deals with the question of determining the exact 
intermediate frequency employed. This is often necessary, 
for in many designs the frequency chosen for the I.F. 

circuits has an effect upon the ganging. 

I F the most accurate ganging is to be 
secured in a superheterodyne, it is im
portant that the I.F. circuits be 
adjusted to the correct frequency, and 

It is possible to check their frequency 
through the phenomenon of second
channel interference. It has already been 
pointed out that the oscillator works at a 
frequency higher than that of the tuned 
circuits by a figure equal to the intermedi
ate frequency. Apart from questions of 
gauging, however, it would be equally pos
sible to work with the oscillator at a 
frequency lower than that of the signal 
frequency circuits by the intermediate fre
quency. It will thus be seen that there are 
two different possible oscillator frequen
cies for the reception of any station. Simi
larly, for any oscillator frequency there 
are two possible signal frequencies which 
can be transferred to the intermediate fre
quency. Thus, if the oscillator be set at 
r,ooo kcjs for the reception of a station 
on 8go kc j s, in the absence of the signal
frequency tuned circuits, the recepj:ion of 
a station on,.;a frequency of r,no kc/s 
would be just as good. The chief purpose 
of the signal.Jrequency circuits is to pre
vent :the latler station from being received 
and so causing interference 
with the wanted station, and 
when they fail in this pur~ 
pose the result is known as 
second-channel interference. 

Two tuned signal- fre
quency circuits are 
provided in the vast 
majority of super
heterodynes using 
intermediate f re
quencies between 
roo. kcls and 130 

kc Is, three in re
ceivers using lower intermediate frequen
cies, but often only one in a set operating 

. with an intermediate frequency in the 
neighbourhood of 450 kc Is. A few of the 
larger and more expensive types of re
ceiver with an intermediate frequency 
around no kc Is employ three signal-fre~ 
quency circuits, and this is the ideal 
number. Two circuits, however, are suffi
cient to pr~vent second-cha,·.nel interfer-

ence from being 
noticeable except in 
the case of recep
tion close to a 
powerful local station. Second-channel in
terference proper can only oecur at one 
point on the dial for every station which 
is causing it. Since there are but rarely 
more than two locals, only two points of 
second-channel interference are possible in 
most cases. 

If a superheterodyne be tried out in the 
daytime close to a local station, that sta
tion will tune m at its correct dial setting, 
but it may also tune in at another point 
at which the circuits are set for the recep
tion of a station working on a frequency 
lower than that of the local by twice the 
intermediate frequency. Thus, if the local 
station works on r,ooo kcjs, and the in
termediate frequency is no kc Is, the re
peat point of the local will be 780 kc Is. 
If the test be carried out at night, or when 
another station is working at the repeat 
point, it is probable that the programme of 
the local will not be heard, but the distant 

station will 
appear ac
companied by 
a whistle, the 
pitch of 
which varies 

with the precise setting of 
the tuning dial. This is 
second-channel interfer
ence proper. If the set 
is used close to the local, 
it is quite possible for 
other whistles to appear 
at other dial settings, due 
to different causes, and 
this is hardly the place 
in which to discuss them. 

The true second-channel whistles, how
ever, are usually readily distinguishable 
on account of their much greater strength. 

It should be noted that if the station 
upon which the second-channel whistle 
occurs is spaced from the local by exactly 
twice the intermediate frequency (usually· 
by 220 kc ( s) the whistle will disappear 
when the station is tuned in exactly, be
cause it will be at ~ero heat. Should the 
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second-channel point fall midway between 
two stations, moreover, then the whistle 
will usually be audible on both, but be 
quite high-pitched when either is tuned 
in. In general, it is unimportant that the 
intermediate freque[\cy should be accu
rately set, and a discrepancy of 5 kc Is 
rarely matters. 

Calculating the I.F. 

The procedure, therefore, for checking 
the intermediate frequency is to tune in 
the station upon which the second channel 
interference occurs, identify it, and find 
its frequency from the list of stations pub
lished each week in The Wireless World. 
Deduct this figure from the frequency of 
the local station causing the interference 
and halve the result. This will give the 
intermediate frequency actually being used 
with sufficient accuracy. If it be within 
about 5 kc Is of the desired frequency all 
is well, but if the difference be greater it 
will be necessary to readjust the I.F. cir
cuits. This is most easily done by alter
ing the trimmer settings roughly, withoui 
any attempt at accurate trimming, until the 

. whistle falls at the correct point, and the 1 

trimming the I. F. circuits accurately one-_ 
and for all. Thus, if the I.F. is found to 
be too high, deduct twice the correct inter
mediate frequency from the frequency of 
the local station, and look up in a list of 
stations the one which works on a fre
quency nearest to the figure so obtained. 
The settings of all I.F. trimmers should 
now be increased, and the tuning altered to 
keep the second-channel whistle audible, 
and this process should be continued until 
the whistle falls upon the correct station . 

It should be noted that the checking of 
the intermediate frequency should really 
be carried out whether gauging is accom
plished with a shaped plate condenser or 
whether the padding circuit be used. In 
general, however, it is not so important 
with the latter, since the effects of an in
correct value of intermediate frequency 
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may often be balanced out in the padding 
condenser. The highest accuracy of gang
ing would not be possible, however. 

ThB procedure recommended for check
ing the intermediate frequency is only ap
plicable to those users of a superheterodyne 
who are situated near enough to a local 
station for them to obtain a definite 
second-channel whistle from a known sta
tion. Others must perform the check by 
a somewhat different method which is not 
quite so simple, and which relies upon the 
accuracy of the ganging obtainable to de
note whether the frequency is correct or not. 
The procedure should then be to make a 
rough adjustment of the LF. circuits, and 
then to attempt to gang accurately. If 
the ganging cannot be made to hold accu
rately, and with a shaped plate condenser, 
the process of ganging leads to the oscilla
toi trimmer being fully screwed home or 
fully unscrewed, then, in the absence of 
the other defects which have previously 
been enumerated, the trouble lies in the 
use of an incorrect value for the intermedi
ate frequency. 

It is sometimes a little confusing to know 
whether the intermediate frequency is too 
high or too low from a particular adjust
ment of the oscillator trimming conden
ser, but reasoning from first principles will 
soon reveal the truth. Thus, if it be found 
that the process of ganging leads to the 
oscillator trimmer being fully screwed 
home, it meaos that the signal-frequency 
circuits are tuned to too low a frequency 
when the tuning dial is set for the recep
tion of any particular station. This follows 
from a consideration that adding more 
capacity to the oscillator circuit would re
sult in a station being tuned in at a lower 
dial setting; and, as this gives greater 
signal strength, and less capacity is used 
in the signal-frequency circuits, they were 
previously tuned to .too low a frequency 
(too high a wavelength). Such a change 
has not altered the oscillator frequency, 
for the circuit has been retuned after add
ing capacity', therefore the frequency dif
ference between the oscillator and signal
frequency circuits is now less than before. 
Increasing the intermediate frequency, 
therefore will achieve the same result as 
adding f~rther capacity to the oscillator 
circuit as regards this particular station. 
The result, therefore, shows that the in
termediate frequency is too low, so that 
the I.F. trimmers should all be unscrewed 
somewhat. If the converse effect be 
found, namely, that the ganging procedure 
leads to the oscillator trimmer being fully 
unscrewed, the intermediate frequency is 
too high, and all the trimmers should be 
screwed up somewhat. 

It is by no means difficult to arrive suffi
ciently near the correct frequency by pro
ceeding in this manner, and, as -there will 
be no local stations in those cases where 
it is necessary to do it, accuracy of gang
ing will not be so important. Slight in-

• accuracies of ganging in a superheterodyne 
are not usually noticeable as causing a 
reduction of selectivity or sensitivity, since 
both these qualities are normally so high. 
Inaccurate ganging is usually detectable 
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1934 OLYMPIA RADIO SHOW 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16 TO 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25 

11 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 

THREE SPECIAL NUMBERS 
OF 

"THE WIRELESS WORLD" 

AUG. 10: SHOW 
FORECAST 

An advanc€' gen('tal survf'V of thP I1CW St'ason's 
rt'ceivers and 1 omponents ·discus<;ing t<Thnil',d im
provernents. First descriptioiJ of the O:nupia S-S 
Six Receiver, a I!ew singk-o;;pan supC'rhet" for home 

constructirill, 

AUG. 17: 
THE 

GUIDE 
SHOW 

TO 

An illustrated an~l classified J"1'view oi nc·w and r~
-presentative exhibits. A full list of exhibitors, with 
a special "Stanrl Finder" pictorial plan. Instruc
tions for assembling and wiring the ne'v Olympia 

S-S Six Rccei\'er. .. 

AUG. 24: 
SHOW 

COMPLETE 
REPORT 

A C'Ompl('tc stand-to-stanrl illustrated rf'port compiled 
bv the technical staff of The U'ireless lfor!d at 
01\.-mpia. This iso;;ue will provide a fulf record of 
the Show anj will be a complete rd<'rencc for the 

coming season. 
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by the production of multitudinous 
whistles similar in nature to the second
channel types. 

Although the processes of ganging and 
trimming may appear somewhat compli
cated, this is largely because it has been 
thought desirable to point out the pitfalls 
in the path of the unwary. There is no 
reason to expect that all the troubles which 
have been mentioned will occur jn any one 

receiver; in fact, if the set be built to a 
good design, if care is taken in the con
struction and only good-quality compo
nents be used, there is no reason why any 
of them should be present. Ganging and 
trimming is then a very simple process, 
and can be carried out in far lPi5 time 
than it takes to describe. 

Ganging is an art rather than a science, 
and the best advice to the unskilled is to 
proceed slowly, satisfying oneself that one 
adjustment is at its best before proceeding 
with the next. Facility will come with 
practice, but, until it does, have patience, 
be slow but sure, and use a tuning meter. 
It is possible to gang a complicated super
heterodyne fitted with A.V.C. in a quarter 
of an hour or so without a tuning indica
tor, but this is quite beyond the capabili
ties of any but the most highly skilled. The 
whole secret lies in carrying out the adjust
ments in the correct order with the aid of 
a tuning indicator of some kind. A turn 
of one trimmer and then of another at hap
hazard will never lead to good ganging. 

The difficulties may appear consider
able, but they will be found to vanish 
when a determined attack is made, and it 
is the writer's belief that no ·one need be 
afraid of tackling the adjustments of even 
the most ambitious receiver provided that 
he adopts the correct procedure, under
stands the purpose of each adjustment, 
and uses a tuning meter. It is his hope 
that these brief notes will be ofservice in 
indicating the correct procedure, and, by 
pointing out the most common troubles, 
will lead to the avoidance of those con
structional defects which affect the accu- . 
racy of ganging. 

The previous articles in this series 
appeared in "The Wireless World" for 
Jlav r8ih and zsth, June rst, 8th, zznd 
and zgth, July zoth and 27th, 1934. 

PHOTO-CELLS ON THE ROAD. 

Excessive sounding of hooters should 
be obviated by this interesting device, 
produced by .an Austrian firm: By 
momentarily switching on his head
lights, by night or day, an overtakiug 
driver can actuate photo-cell mech
anism on the mudguard of the lorry 
in front, communicating a warning 

signal to the lorry driver. 
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New Apparatus Reviewed 
Latest Products of the Manufacturers 

DYNAMIC TUNED ANTENNA 
THIS is a small unit consisting of two 

coils whose inductance can be varied, 
and a fixed condenser join~d across one of 
the coils and forming a tuned circuit. It is 
intended to be used in place of an aerial, 
but necessitates the attachment of an earth 
connection, for, so far as we can ascertain 
from an examination of the circuit, it 
appears' to function by virtue of the cur
rents flowing in the earth lead. 

The tuned circuit is adjusted to suit the 
input conditions of the receiver, and the tun
ing is quite sharply defined, but the adjust
ment of the untuned coil is less critical. 

The device is certainly superior to an aver
age indoor aerial, but, of course, must not 
be regarded as giving results comparable 
with that obtained when an orthodox out
side one is empJ.oyed. It can be recom
mended for use in fiats or where conditions 
preclude the erection of an aerial, and it 
has the advantage of compactness. 

For best re~ults we found it necessary to 
adjust the moving contact on the coils for 
each waveband, but, as the arc described by 
each arm is accompanied by a calibrated 
scale once the best settings have been found, 
they can always be repeated for each wave
band with little trouble. It can be used, . 
also, as a wave trap in conjunction with an 
aerial. 

The Dynamic Tuned Antenna is distri
buted by E'=M. Berriman, Broadway Cham
bers, Ludga,te Hill, London, E.C.4, and the 
urice is 7s. 6d. 

Dynamic Tuned 
Antenna for re
ception without · 
the aid of an 

aerial. 

BELLING-LEE D.C. RIPPLE 
SUPPRESSOR 

THIS unit has been developed by Belling 
and Lee, Ltd., Cambridge Arterial 

Road, Enfield, Middlesex, for suppressing 
all interference of an L.F. nature that may 
be conveyed to the receiver by the D.C. 
supply mains. It is suitable for use only 
with D.C.-operated sets, and consists of a 
heavy-duty smoothing circuit capable of 

. carrying 0.35 amp. continuously. A choke 
of some 20 ohms resistance and two henrys 
inductance is joined in one supply lead, and 
across the mains on the receiver side of the 
choke is a large-capacity condenser. Fuses 
rated at 2 amps. are inserted in each supply 
lead, where they enter the unit, and they 
are mounted in a Belling-Lee easily replace
able fuse-holder. 

The Ripple Suppressor is fitted between 
the receiver and the D.C. mains point, a 
lead terminating in a universal adaptor pro
viding the mains connection, while for the 
set a two-pin socket of standard size is fitted 
in one end of the unit. 

Tests made with this unit and a D.C. set 
operated under bad conditions, so far as in
terference is concerned, resulted in the worst 
of the crashes and crackles being elimin
ated; the residue was probably of an H.F. 
character, and required a different form of 
treatment. There is, however, a Belling
Lee unit suitable for dealing with 'the H.F. 
components, and a combination of the two 
should provide complete immunity from all 
interference conveyed to D.C. sets by the 
supply mains. It is stated to be particularly 
effective where the disturbances arise from 
the use of mercury arc rectifiers, and the 
price is £3 7s. 6d. 

Belling-Lee Ripple Suppressor for use with D:.C. 
operated sets to combat mains interference. 

COSSOR NEW BATTERY H.F. 
'PENTODES 

A C. COSSOR~ Ltd., High bury Grove, 
• London, N.5, has introduced two new 

H.F. pentode valves for battery operation 
and described as the 210 S.P.T. and the 
210 V.P.T. respectively, the latter having 
variable:mu characteristics. The filament 
current in each case is 0.1 amp. at 2 volts, 
and either type can be obtained fitted with 
a four-pin or with a seven-pin base. The 
seven-pin models at present have plain glass 
bulbs. and the suppressor grid is brought out 
to a separate terminal, while the four-pin 
type are metallised, the metallising and the 
s.uppressor grid being joined internally to the 
filament. The top terminal in both valves 
and in either style is joined to the anode. 

Some specimerns of each type have been 
tested, and their measured characteristics 
found to conform to the maker's figures. 
The 210 V.P.T., when operated with 150 
volts on the anode and 8o volts on the 
auxiliary grid, will give very good control 
of volume with a maximum grid bias change 
of 9 volts, as the tabulated list of our 
measurements show. 

COSSOR 210 V.P.T. VALVE. 

Grid Ampli-~llllutual I ! Aux. 
Bia• llcalion Condu6t- Anode I Grid 
Volts.· Factor. a~. Current. , Current. 

--=1.:;-·-~-soo_j,_ ~;v. j3.1 mA:-In.7~'A:-
- 3 n2o o.s 11.s 1 o.3a 
- 4.5 7611 . 0.:375 ' 0.87 0.15 
- 6 I 480 o. 1., 0.56 0.08 
- 7.:> 400 O.IJIJ , 0.4 0.05 
- o 45:> o.o;:; j' 0.3 o.ot 
-Io.:, I 4HO o.oo 0.2:! o.o3 

If the volume control is manual-operated, 
a g-volt battery with a high-resistance 

. potentiometer joined across it will suffice 
for this valve, for, as the table shows, the 
greatest change in mutual conductance 
occurs between o and -6 volts. 

Cossor 210 
S.P.T. and 210 

V.P.T. two new 
H.F. pentodes 
for battery 
use. The latter 
is a variable-

mu type. 

The 210 S.P.T., when used as an H.F. or 
LF. amplifier, requires a grid bias of about 
-1.5 volts, if operated with the maximum 
anode and auxiliary grid potential, which 
are 150 volts for the former, and 8o volts 
for the latter. Its anode current was fomid 
to be 3·55 mA., and the auxiliary grid 
passed o.66 mA. The measured amplifica
tion factor was 850, and the mutual conduct
ance I .42 mA. per volt. · 

Both valves have been given a practical 
test in a receiver, and with the voltages ad
justed according to the maker's recom
mendations gave exceptionally good results. 
They are efficient and economical in theii 
filament and H.T. demands, and form most 
useful additions to the Cossor range of b,qt
tery valves. The price of each type is 
I5S. 6d. 

BRYCE ·METALLISED RESJSTANCES 
THE latest addition to the range of com-

ponents made by W. Andrew Bryce 
and Co., Woodtield Works, Bury, Lanes, is 
a series of metallised resistances which are 
available in five types from !-watt to 4 
watts. The specimens tested are of the one
watt type, and are made in all the usual sizes 
from 250 ohms to 5oo,ooo ohms .. They con
sist of a porcelain former !in. in diameter 
and 1tin. long, with the resistance material 
deposited on the outside. Brass end-caps 
are fitted, and to these are securely attached 
the wire connecting leads. 

Bryce one-watt metallised resistances. 

The resistors are coated with a hard 
vitreous enamel, which does not soften or 
discolour under full load. Out of five resist
ances measured one only showed a deviation 
of more than 5 per cent. from its norpinal 
value, and in this case the difference was 
but 6 per cent. 

The temperature rise is not excessive, but 
quite normal for this style of resistor. Values 
are indicated by the now standardised colour 
code, which is made very distinctive in this 
make by painting a ring round the centre 
of the body in place of the more customary 
spot to indicate the final ciphers of the re~ 
sistance value. These resistances are very 
tough and not easily broken, and the wire~ 
ends are sufficiently pliable to stand a con~ 

siderable amount of bending without coming 
away from their fixing. The one-watt size 
cost qd. each for all values. 
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-------------------------HINTS and. TIPS 
Practical Aids 

to Better 

I 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : Reception i 

' ' ' ' ' ' ~-----------------------------------------------_( 

I T is wise to make it a rule never to 
mount a detector grid condenser of the 

''flat '' type directly on a metal base
board. A little thought will show that, 
mounted in this way, the plates of th~ 
condenser will lie parallel to the base-

board, and as the 
bakelite casing of the 

Unnecessary modern component is 
Stray Capacity usually thin, the spac-

ing will amount to a 
very small fraction of an inch. Accord
ingly, a high capacity, amounting often 
to an appreciable number of micro-micro
farads, will exist between the condenser 
and earth ; this capacity will be additive to 
the other stray capacities across the de
tector grid circuit, and so the tuning 
range of the receiver may be unnecessarily 
restricted. 

EVEN though ready-made tuning coils of 
almost .eyery type are now so readily 

obtainable and are relatively so cheap, 
there ;;tre still occasions when one wishes 
to· wind one's own, or, perhaps more 
often, when. a knowledge of internal con-

nections is useful. This 
H.F. applies more particu-

Transformer larly to double-wound 
Connections M.F. transformers, 

whether aerial-grid or 
inter-valve, of which the connections are 
rather more complicated than are those of 
the straightforward tuning coil or auto
transformer. 

In almost every case the rule with re
gard to the connections of the primary and 
secondary windings is that the adjacent 

;a) 

the low-potential end of the primary is im
mediately over the corresponding end of 
the secondary, and that these points are 
connected respectively to H. T. plus and to 
earth. In an aerial-grid transformer the 
aerial and earth would be connected re
spect~;ely to t~; points marked '' anode '' 
and B.T. +. 

The same principle applies when pairs 
of cylindrical coils are mounted "end on," 
as shown in diagram (b). An arrangement 
of this nature is generally used only in 
double-tuned couplings of the band-pass 
type. 

When the transformer consists of two 
narrow '' pancake '' coils on a common 
axis (as in superheterodyne I.F. trans
formers), the actual connections to the 
ends are. usually not of any importance. 

T HOSE who succeed in improving out
of-date receivers deserve all praise 

and commendation; but, without ·wishing 
to be discouraging, it is perhaps well tc 
point out that the task of modernising a 
self-contained portable is not to be under-

taken lightly. Frame 
Modernising aerial sets differ from 

the others in that all 
Portable the components are 

· moui1l~d within the 
field of the frame aerial, and so the pre
vention of undesirable interaction is likely 
to be much more difficult than in an 
"open aerial'' set. Obviously, one can
not screen the frame aerial, or it would no 
longer act as a collector of signals ; accord
ingly, screening of H.F. components and 
wiring, and also H.F. filtering, must be 
exceptionally complete. 

Even the most experienced of designers 
cannot always foresee all the possible 
sources of unwanted interaction, and so 
the layout of a portable has to be deter
mined largely by trial and error. If one 
realises this, there is no reason why, with 

ANODE 

PRIMARY 

I 
+H.T.J 

GRID 

SECONDARY 

(b) 

Fig. I.-Illustrating the normal connections of high-frequency transformers. 

ends should .be joined to the low-potential the help of a little patience, satisfactory 
side of the circuit. Referring to Fig. r(a), results should not be obtained, and, in-
which represents in simplified form a deed, the task is often a very interes~ing 
typical arrangement, it will be seen that one. 

I T is well known that an ordinary 
domestic electric bell may act more or 

less as a miniature spark transmitter, and 
so cause interference with broadcast re
ception. Fortunately, the trouble is not 
usually very serious, as it is intermittent, 

and in any case it is 
The generally cured quite 

Home easily by connecting a 
Transmitter large condenser, some

times in series with a 
20-ohm resistance, across the Yibratory 
contact of the bell. 

On occasion, the radiating properties of 
an electric bell are distinctly useful ; wh:le 
the broadcast receiver is in operation the 
sound-wave radiation of the bell may be 
inaudible, but its electrical radiation wiil 
be heard through the loud speaker. But, 

Fi.s. 2.-The domestic electric bell as a 
" radio alarm.'' 

with the perversity of inanimate objects, a 
bell sometimes refuses to radiate when it 
is wanted to~do SO, and it may be useful 
in such circumstances to know that its 
efficiency as a miniature ,transmitter of 
electro-magnetic waves may be increased 
by connecting an extemporised aerial to 
the back contact in the ·manner shown in 
Fig. 2. This aerial may consist of a short 
length of wire, led in the most jg,conspicu
ous manner possible in the direction of the 
receiver or of th~ aerial It will generally 
be found that effectiveness will be in
creased by connecting an '' earth,'' in the 
manner shown, to the bell. 

It should be emphasised that the great
est care should be taken that the radiating 
properties of the bell are not increased to 
such an extent that the reception of neigh
bouring listeners is affected. 

I T should hardly be necessary to say that 
perfect insulation should exist between 

the various electrodes of a valve. When 
making a test, continuity is, of course, 
shown when the testing apparatus is ap· 
plied across the heater or filament pins, 

Valve 
Electrode 
Insulation 

but high insulation 
should be shown be
tween all other pins. 

Occasionally, the 
electrodes become dis

placed, with the result that two or more 
of them make contact internally ; the fact 
that this defect exists is easily ascertained 
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with almost any form of tester. The most 
probable fault of this nature is contact 
between grid and cathode or filament. 

It will sometimes be found that a col
lapse of the electrode system only becomes 
evident when the valve is warm, and so 
a test between the various pins may be 
made while the heater or filament is con
nected to the normal source of voltage. 

An internal disconnection, though un
common, is by no means unknown. Con
tinuity of connections to anodes and 
screening grids, etc., may be checked 
readily with the help of a milliammeter 
while the valve is in situ, and, of course, 
the method of testing the heater is obvious. 
A break in the grid circuit is rather more 
difficult to find ; perhaps the easiest and 
most definite way of making a test is to 
connect a sensitive meter and a battery, 
or a pair of phones and a battery, in series 
between grid and cathode ; the polarity of 
the battery should be such that the grid 
is made positive when the testing circuit 

is completed. If a detectable current 
flows, we have proof positive that internal 
continuity exists. For m:.king a test of 
this· sort, a g-volt grid bias battery is 
generally suitable ; one should use the 
l.owest possible voltage, but this will de
pend on the sensitiveness of the testing 
device. 

W HEN tracing a fault in a superhetero
dyne receiver, the field of search 

may sometimes be narrowed down con
siderably if it is remembered that, pro
vided the receiver works normally on 
either waveband, it may be concluded 

A Logical 
Deduction 

definitely that the I.F. 
amplifier, second de
tector, and L.F. cir
cuits are free from sus-
piciOn. A failure on 

one waveband only must be due, then, to 
the signal-frequency cin::uits, or possibly 
to the oscillator. 

The World"s Smallest? 
A Visit to Sofia's 300 .. watt Broadcasting Station 

T O Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria, I 
would award the palm for possessing 
the world's smallest State-recognised 

broadcasting station. True, I have seen 
amateur stations in far-flung corners of 
the Empire using only five watts, but the 
300-watt station at Sofia is more than an 
amateur plant ; it is the official. " voice " 
of Bulgaria. 

I have watched artistes performing in 
our own palatial studios in Portland Place 
and in many of Europe's leading stations, 
but some of my happiest evenings have 
been spent sitting on old batteries, coils 
and other paraphernalia in '' Broadcasting 
House," Rue Benkovsky, Sofia. Imagine 
three small rooms in a very ordinary 
building above which two wooden aerial 
poles proclaim Rodno Radi_o. In the tiny 
transmitter room you will find the familiar 
Hartley circuit at work, giving reliable 
reception to crystal sets up to six miles 
distant. Good signals have been reported 
with detector and two L.F. sets at over 
sixty miles, while with an H.F. stage 
Rodno Radio has been heard 124 miles to 
the North and r86 to the South. 
Northern reception is somewhat restricted 
by the Stara-Planina mountains. 

Planning New Stations 

In the '' studio '' next door you will hear 
the voluntary artistes giving highly 
creditable performances. The third room 
is used as a spare studio, committee room, 
green room and office. 

During the recent coup d' etat in Bul
garia, Rodno Radio played a dramatic 
part, the military forces taking over the 
station and broadcasting national music 
on records. The proclamation of the 

new dictatorship was subsequently broad
cast. 

These are Writtle days for Bulgarian 
broadcasting, for before the year: is ended, 
there will be ~ so-kilowatt State station. 

All that can be seen of " Rodno Radio " 
in the Rue Benkovsky, Sofia. The transmitter, 
studios, green rooms and offices occupy three 

apartments. 

In the meantime, Rodno Radio carries on 
while its amateur supporters are busily 
constructing a 3-kilowatt plant. 

c. w. L. 

AUGUST Jrd, I934· 

A NEW BOOK 
Television: Theory and Practice. By ] . H. 

Reyner, B.Sc., A.C.G.L, A.M.LE.E., 
M.lnst.R.E. Pp. 196, with 88 figures and 
12 plates. Published by Chapman & 
Hall, Ltd., 11, Henrietta Street, London. 
Price 12s. 6d. 

Current interest in television makes the 
present time an appropriate one for the ap
pearance of a new book on the subject. A 
very useful and up-to-date review is pro· 
vided in this new book by Mr. J. H. Reyner. 
Its up-to-date character is indicated by the 
date of the author's preface, "March, 
1934," while the same preface says: "An 
attempt has been made to convey funda
mental information which will be of real 
value to the student of the subject ... 
descriptive matter has been reduced to a 
~inimum, o.nly those examples having be(m 
mcluded whrch are likely to point the way to 
future developments." 
. The author succeeds in this object of giv
mg a g~o? general picture of the principles 
of televrsron not overloaded with details of 
any particular system. As a criticism 
indeed, it could even be said that at time~ 
more details of certain systems might have 
been welcome, but, within the scope of a 
book of modest dimensions, the present state 
of. the art is well presented in clear language 
w1th a very minimum of mathematics. 
Modern cathode-ray methods are discussed 
in reasonable detail, including the method 
of vel~ity-modulation, which has recently 
made rts appearance in British practice. 
Modern film methods are briefly discussed, 
and Continental and American tendencies 
indicated, while a brief chapter deals with 
shor~-wave recep~ion such as is likely to be 
of Importance m forthcoming television 
practice. 

The Radio Industry 

THE price of the Eelex Duplex short-wave 
coil and base, reviewed in our issue of 

] uly 27th, is now 4s., and not 7s. 6d. as stated 
in the review. 

-0- -0- -0- -0-

During the month of August work is to 
begin on the installation of a new short-wave 
Philips transmitter at Tandjong Priok in the 
Dutch East Indies. 

A new firm, trading under the name of 
Marrison and Catherall, Ltd., of Forncett 
Street, Sheffield, 4, has bt>en formed to manu
facture pPrmanent magnets of various types. 

<i·- <\> -0- -0-

A leafld issued by the CPntral Technical 
Co!leg<>, Suffolk Street, Birmingham, contains 
the syllabus of a part-time course of technical 
training to meet the requirements of the radio 
industry. Information regarding the course 
can also bP obtained from Mr. C. C. Shipway, 
Hon. Secretary of the Midlands Radio Luncheon 
Club, at 31, Holloway Head, Birmingham, r. 

-0- <,:> -0- -0-

\Ve have just had an opportunity of exam
ining the new series of Telsen receivers; the 
principal model embodies an extremely promis
ing superheterodyne· chassis with a stage of 
signal-frequency amplification. 

-0- -0- -0- -0-

Under the title of ''Modern Service 
Methods,'' a thirty-two-page book (price ?!d., 
post free) has bPen issued by Everett, Edg
cumbe and Co., Ltd., Colindale Works, 
London, N.\V.9. It describes the uses of the 
Radiolab Set Tester. 
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C.A.C. "Austin" Battery Receiver 

T HE A.C. mains predecessor of this 
receiver was reviewed in this journal 
on March 2nd' of this year, and it will 
be remembered that one of the out

standing qualities of' its performance was the 
high overall efficiency of the circuit. In de
signing the equivalent battery model the 
makers have set out to sustain the favourable 
impression created, and there is little doubt 
that their efforts have met with success. 

Daylight reception of Continental stations 
on medium waves gives a good indication 
of the range of the set, no fewer than nine 
stations being received at excellent pro
gramme strength on this waveband during a 
rapid search round the dial in the morning. 
The long-wave performance in this respect 
is also outstanding, and the volume from 
Huizen is equal to that which is obtained 
from Radio Paris on the majority of four
valve superheterodynes. The automatic 
volume control works well, and there is very 
little to choose between the volume from 
the London, Midland and North Regional 
transmitters. 

As regards selectivity, three channels on 
either side of the Regional transmitter and 
two channels on the National transmitter 
were lost in Central London, and on long 
waves Konigswusterhausen could be tuned 
in clear of modulation interference from 

High Sensitivity and ''Mains" Volume and Quality 
,-------------------------------------------;~~~~~~~--------------------------------------------

1 Type.-Table-model battery superheterodyne receiver with A. 'v.C. Circuit.-Heptode frequency 
i changer-var.-mu pentode I.F. amplifier-dOJ.lble-diode-triode second defeclor-triode driver valve-. 
\ Class "B" output valve. Controls.- {1) Tuning. (2) Volume control and on-off switch. 
l (3) Wave-range switch. (4) Tone control. Price.~16 guineas. Makers.-City Accumulator 
1 Co., Ltd., 18/20, Norman's Buildings, Central Street, London, E.C.l. 
J ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Daventry and Radio Paris but with the 
usual trace of sideband splash. Incidentally, 
the long-wave reception was noticeably free 
from background noise, due to the high 
degree of sensitivity and to the fact that 
the automatic volume control is brought intc1 
use on most of the stations. A single second
channel whistle on 472 metres, due to the 
London Regional transmitter, was the only 
interference of this type to be found on 
either waveband. 

The permanent 
magnet loud speaker 
has a gin. cone, and 
the q u a I it y is 
notable for the full
ness of the bass re
sponse, which is 
much above th0 
average, and is not 
due to unnatural 
resonance. There is 
also an ample output 
of the higher audio 
frequencies which 
may be modified by 
the tone control to 
provide an accept
able balance. 

I.F. AMPLIFIER 
V P 215 

FREQUENCY- CHANCER 
VALVE V HT 2 

tification and the other for A.V.C. Th<' 
H.F. input to the latter diode is taken from 
the primary of the second I. F. transformer. 
A separate driver valve has been included to 
supply the grids of the Class " B " output 
valve, so that with the additional amplifica
tion of the triode portion of the detector 
and with the voltage step-up of two trans
formers it is obvious that the L.F. stages 
make a considerable contribution to the 

VE 2nd DETECTOR VALVE 
L 2 DD 

VALVE P D 2 2 OA 

VALVE P220 

There is nothing 
freakish about the 
circuit design, and 
the results have been 
obtained by careful 
attention to detail. 
A band-pass filter 
with link coupling 

The chassis is constructed of cadmium-plated steel and the tuning 
condenser is mounted on rubber. 

precedes the heptode frequency-changer 
valve, while a variable-mu H.F. pentode is 
employed in the I.F. stage. A doubie
diode-triode is used in the second detector 
stage, one of the diodes being used. for rec-

high overall gain of the set. The tone con
trol is connected across the primary of the 
first L.F. transformer, so that, like the 
volume control, it is operative both on radio 
and gramophone. A milliammeter connected 

in the negative H.T. 
H.T.+2 lead showed the total 

~--~~~====~======~====~~~ H.T.+1 
.quiescent current to 
be 12.5 mA. On sus
tained loud passages 
the current rose to 
between 20 and 25 
mA., but it would be 
reasonable to fix the 
average discharge at 
about 15 or 16 mA. 
The grid bias cells 
are included in the 
H.T. battery itself, 
and a third contact 
on the on-off switch 
connects a resistance 
across these cells in 
order that they may 
be discharged ap· 
proximately at the 
same rate as the 
H.T. cells. This is 
done to avoid over
biasing as the H.T. 
voltage falls. 

Complete circuit diagram. Two stages of L.F. amplification precede the output valve and the tone control 
operates both on radio and gramophone. 

H.T.-

LT. 

+ 
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Simplest Volume Control 
THE owner of a somewhat out-of-date set, 

without any form of volume control 
and without variable-mu valves, asks us to 
recommend some easily fitted form of regu
lation, which can be added without any 
difficulty and used temporarily until a more 
up-to-date set is assembled. 

Some type of predetection control is 
clearly desirable, and we think our corre
spondent cannot do better than adopt the 
simple ptan of connecting a variable resist
ance of some s,ooo ohms across the aerial 
and earth circuit of the set. The variable 
resistor should preferably be of the tapered 
type, but this is not very important if a· 
plain variable resistance should happen. to 
be available. A volume control of this type 
is by no means perfect, but it will probably 
serve well enough as a temporary measure. 

Condensers in Series 
AT first sight there would seem to be no 

theoretical objection to using two 4-mfd. 
condensers, rated for working at 250 volts 
and connected in series, in a position where 
a 2-mfd. condenser of the soo-volt type 
would normally be employed. The capacity 
of the two condensers would obviously be of 
the desired value, and as the applied voltage 
would presumably be divided equally be
tween them, there should be no risk of break
down. 

This would be true enough were it not for 
the fact that the insulation resistance of con
densers is by no means ir,finity, and, worse 
still from our pre<>ent point of view, is not 
always a constant quantity. It is by no 
means uncommon to find that the resistance 
of two ostensibly similar condensers differs 
to the extent of roo per cent. or more. The 
proportion of the total applied voltage that 
each condenser will have to withstand is in
Yersely proportional to its insulation resist-................................................... 

The Wireless World 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

T
HE service is intended primarily for readers 

meeting with difficulties in connection 
with receivers described in The Wireless 
World, or those of commercial design which 
from time tc time are reviewed in the pages of 
The Wireless World. Every endeavour will be 
made to deal with queries on all wireless 
matters, provided that they are of such a 
nature that thcv can be dealt with satisfac
torily in a letter. 

Communications should be by letter to The 
Wireless World Information Bureau, Dorset 
House, Stamford Street, London, S.E. r,. and 
must be accompanied by a remittance of ss. to 
cover the cost of the service. 

Personal interviews are not given by the 
technical staff, nor can technical enquiries be 
dealt with by tP.kphone. 

~-----------------------------------------------i 

! THESE columns are reserved for the publica.lion J 

l · of matter of general interest arising out of : 
l problems submitied by our readers. l 
J R.eaders requiring an individual reply to their l 
: technical questions by post are referred ta " The J 

: Wireless World'" Information Bureau, of which : 
: bri~f particulars, with the fee charged, are tv be : 
J found at the fool of this page J 

I ' !..-----------------------------------------------.. 
ance, and, in the conditions we are con
sidering, the actual voltages might easily be 
under 200 and over 300 volts for individual 
condensers of the series-connected pair. 

The reader who raises the question of con
necting low-voltage condensers in series will 
therefore realise that the matter is not so 
straightforward as it would appear. His 
best plan is to equalise the working voltage 
of each of the series-connected condensers 
by connecting resistances of equal value 
across each of them ; values should be low 
enough to " swamp " the internal leakages, 
but high enough to avoid the imposition of 
an undue drain on the source of supply 
voltage. In most cases resistances of r 
megohm may safely be used for the purpose. 

A Switching Problem 
JN the older type of battery-fed receiver 

the problem of devising an on-off switch
ing system could hardly have been simpler; 
it was merely necessary to provide a single
pole switch for making or breaking the 
supply of L·.T. current to the. filament cir
cuit. It was really quite unnecessary to 
provide for interruptin-g the grid bias or H.T. 
leads. 

Since variable-mu valves have become 
almost universal the position has changed, 

- ~-~·,!':..lrH.T.-
VOLUME 
CONTROL ----'M'---+< POT. 

4---~~----4----.~~ 
6~ ~~~~NTS ~~-~-~~ LT. 

V.A~L~V~E~S--~------------~+ 

Fig. I .-Connections of a three-point switch 
for interrupting L.T., H.T., and grid bias 

battery circuits. 

as there is generally a flow of current from 
the grid bias battery through the volume
control potentiometer while the set is in 
operation. Although the devising of a suit
able switching system to meet these new 
conditions is not a difficult matter, it is 
fatally easy to do it in the wrong way, 
especially if one aims at over-simplification 
of the connections. 

These remarks are prompted by a letter 
from a correspondent who proposes a method 
of switching which, though simple enough, 
is open to cri tic ism on several points. It is 
doubtful whether one can do better than 
adopt the standard arrangement employed 
in most Wireless World battery sets, which 
is shown diagrammatically in Fig. I. 

A.V .C. and Self-Oscillation 
THE fitting of A.V.C. to a receiver tends 

to mask the presence of uncontrollable 
self-oscillation in the H.F. amplifier·; at any 
rate, it causes the defect to manifest itself 
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in an unusual way. This point is illustrated 
by the experiences of the constructor of a 
"straight" set with A.V.C., who finds that 
the receiver oscillates uncontrollably over 
certain sections of the tuning scale when the 
A.V.C. lead is disconnected. On replacing 
this connection, self-oscillation disappears, 
but, instead, violent motor-boating becomes 
evident at the same tuning positions. 

What is probably happening. can best be 
explained by referring to Fig. 2. As soon 
as the H.F. valve reaches a condition of 
self-oscillation an excessively high voltage is 
applied to the detector and A.V.C. device 
which succeeds it; as a result, an abnormally 
high negative A.V.C. voltage is fed back to 
the H.F. grid. The mutual conductance of 

A. V. C. LINE 

Fig. 2.-E~plaining the production of ficti
tious motor-boating in a receiver with A.V.C. 

the H.F. valve is accordingly reduced, and 
so self-oscillation can no longer take place. 
This cycle of events goes on repeating itself 
with a periodicity determined by various 
constants of the circuits, and gives the 
audible effect of low-frequency self-oscilla
tion. \Ve do not imagine that the A.V.C. 
system itself is at fault; the trouble lies 
purely in the H.F. circuits. 

Insufficient Bias Indicated 
WE are asked to say what may be deduced 

from the fact that rotation of a gramo
phone volume-control potentiometer pro
duces small but quite definite changes in a 
tuning indicator meter which is connected 
in the detector anode circuit of our querist's 
receiver. It is rightly concluded that the 
meter should be inoperative, so far as 
gramophone reproduction is concerned. As 
a radio receiver the set gives no grounds 
for complaint, hut quality of reproduction is 
not thought to be so good when gramophone 
r'ecords are being played. 

In view of our correspondent's statements, 
it is logical to assume that the detector 
valve, when converted for ooeration as a 
gramophone amplifier, is insufficiently biased 
-or, perhaps, not biased at all. If this be 
so, a continuo\13 flow of grid current will be 
taking place, and the effect of manipulating 
the gramophone volume control will be to 
vary the amount of resistance in the detector 
grid circuit, and consequently the bias vol
tage developed across this resistance by the 
flow of grid current. Anode current will 
change in sympathy, and so the variations 
of the tuning indicator are readily explained. 
If our deductions are correct the remedy is 
obvious, but the possibility of a "soft" 
detector valve is not entirely precluded. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS 
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THE CHARGE. FOR ADVERTISEMENTS in these 
columns is 

12 words or less 3/- and 3d. for every 
additional word. 

Each paragraph is charged separately and name and 
address must be counted. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS are allowed to Trade Advertisers 
as follows on orders for consecutive insertions, provided a 
contract is placed in advance, and in ~he absence oUresh 
instructions the entire " copy " is repeated from the 
previous issue : 13 consecutiVe insertions 5% ; 26 con .. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS for these columns are accepted 
up to FIRST POST on MONDAY MORNING (previous 
to date of issue) at the Head omces of " The Wireless 
World," Dorset House, Stamford Street, London, S.E.1, 
or on SATURDAY MORNING at the Branch Offices, 
19, Hertford Street, Coventry ; Guildhall Buildings, 
Navigation Street, Birmingham, 2 ; 260, Deansgate, 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Owing to the·August Bank Holiday, the next Issue 
of " THE WIRELESS WORLD" (dated August 
1Oth) Is dosing for press earlier than usual. 
In accordance with the Notice that appeared 
last week, the latest date upon which Miscel
laneous Advertisements could be accepted for 
the above Issue was 

FIRST POST FRIDAY, August 3rd. 

Set l'danujacturcrp' Surplus, Clearance and Bankrupt 
Stocks offered in allY of these colunws may ilot be Manu
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uuarantee. 

RECEIVERS AND AMPLIFIERS, ETC. 
J_.. EASTWOOD So.uncl Sj•stem 

" REPRODUCTION that is Alhlost Perfect." 

TY~~ J!ll~~~~etfOu~t;~e or~s;-~~1tt~;mr~ii~e~ ~~~1rA~; 
is very suitable· for use in .skating rinks, swimming baths, 
stadiums or anywhere where extremely large output is 
required for speech or music; supp1ierl l:on,1plete with 
valves and meter in steel case; prke 30 guinea:;.-\\~rite 
Dept. A. 7 0, Pitfield St., N.L Clerk. 7693. 
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•· pln~~~e~s; 5~~~::ra~~~p-~r~~F .5~·~1 .3ir0~;~?ns~0~;{lm~ 
shantie Hd., Gonrol'k. [6203 

suo~:~. 'X~~rs ~~r~;zl~cl~el~c~F~.~el~-e~~ ·Tis~::fe~ 7 ~'b~vr~~~h! 
at £4/15.-18, Pnnce of Wales Rd., Norwich. [6205 

19 35 s~~(~:~~ ·13 1 i~~v:; ~~~~~~71:s ~2-in~rua1f~~-·vaf!~~; 
approval.--HoyaJ, 5, Buckingham R.d., London, E.l8. [6126 
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-36, Breakspea.rs Rd., S.E.4. 'Phone: ~ew Cross 3102. 
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0 URfi~:t ~~J:;t::e foi~" ~~~;le~1e~~~~ldi~t'ft~~li~~Y ~;~~~i; 
amplifier only, £8/10; feeder unit, 36/-; sentl for detailed 
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WE r~~~r ~~P~ZP~J!~; 1~~r~:i~ ·~;yj~e~~:sh ~.7;:1c1 .~rd:~ 
or c.o.d. 
W A:l}~?boi~· 9~~;~ingdon St., London, E.C.4. ·p~~~~~ 

S PE~J.A~11~~~~~~~ceii~r e1~ ~~~~~~~~. £~cjef~; u;j~~ !~t~r 
Ekco, Cromwell and G.Ip.C. sets; list on application.-R. B.: 
34, Ardern Terrace, LeH'ester. [6170 

P Y~.,r:?~B3 3 ~~~~r~~Y 't~1bt~£r!/Yg7 J~~~si;r~~ ~:t.J:.n~6.; 
10-2,000 m., £10; all battery sets include valve~. batteries; 
speaker.-Wa.rren, 38, lnglis Rd., Ealing Common, W.5. 
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listed £919; e.o.d., carriage forward.-Kay, 167, ·City 
Rd., London. E.C.I. [6197 

BU·LCIN 
RVOLUME 
CONTROLS 

By virtue of their 
subshntial construction 
and smooth, silent action 
(due to the incorporated 
squas)- plate), thousands 
are In daily use giving 

ewery satisfaction. 

:•"NATT COMPACT TYPE. 
LIST Xn. 0 H :M K P R 1 C (~ 

v.c. 21 ... 500. ) 3' 
V.C. ZJ 1,000 .. . :• 
V.C. 26 ... 2,000 ··· • Each 
V.C. 29 ... 5,000 ... ) 

v.c. 32 ... 
v.c. 34 .. . 
v.c. 36 .. . 
v.c. 40. 

10.000 ... ) 31 
25,000 ... \.. ,6 
50,000 ·. ·. ·. J Each 

100,000 

If filled with 250 V. I A. 
switch as illustrated on the 
left. suitable for S.P.D.T. or 
ON-OFF. add 1/6 each extra 

to above pric.es. 

J)t>W.ils of mu· full mn~l' arr giPe 
011 prz.gl!~ 12 1tnd 13 Q.f 80-parrv' 
calalr>~}llf'. UsP. cou.pon. beln'''· 

Please send 80-page Catalogue ,1'\v, 153 "\\'," 
F .• nc-lose 2d. po.~tage. 

Name ........................................................ . 

Address ..................................................... . 

A. F. BULGIN & CO., LTD, ABBEY ROAD, 
BARKING, ESSEX. 

London Sh-owrooms: 9, 10, 11, CuTSitor Street, Chancay 
Lane, E.C.4. 

SOUND 
AMPLIFYING 
EQUIPMENT 

for all purposes, with undistorted 
A.C. outputs from 2 to 150 
watts - Heavy d u t y M .C. 
speakers, mtcr01Jhones, etc. 
Tannoy sound ~quipment is used 
whenever quality is the first 
consideration. 

Consult:
THE 

·soUND 
PEOPLE 

TANNOY 
PRODUCTS 

(GUY R. ·FOUNTAIN LTD.) 
CANTERBURY GROVE, 

WEST NORWOOD, 
LONDON, S.E.27, 

and Branches. 
Telephone: Streatham 4122 (6/incs). 

Wherever Movin 
PRAISED AND 
ADMIRED, THE 

NAME 

" Radio Data Charts.'' A Series of AbaC! Post free 4/ IO 

NUMBERED ADDRESSES. 
For the convenience of pri~ate advertisers, k ttcr~ 

~ay be addressed to numbers at '! The Wire1('Ss \Vorld ·' 
Office. When .this i~ desired. the sum of 6d. to defray 
the cost ?f regtstra~IOn and _to cover postage on replies 
~nust be added to the advertisement charge, which must 
mclude the words Box ooo, cfo" The Wireless World." 
All replies should be addressed to the Box numh•_•r 
shown in the advertisement, cfo :•The Wireless 
\V<:r1d," Dorset House, Stamford Street, London, 
S.E. r. }.?.ea~ who reply to Box No. advertisements arc 
tearned against sending remittance thro:tgh the host 
except in registered envelopes : in all such' cases the' use 
of the Deposit System is t'ecommended,. a1ul the €nvelopc 
should be clearly 1n:ukcd " Deposit Department." 

w- DEPOSIT SYSTEM. 
. Readers who hesitate to send IDoney to advertisC">rs 
m these columns may deal in perfect safetybV-civ;Iiling 
thcms_elves of our Deposit System. If the inonev be 
depostt~d wit~ "The Wireless World," both pal-ties 
are advi~ed of Its receipt. 

Th~ _tim~ allowed for decision is _three d~ys, counting 
frol!l tec:cipt of g~s, after whtch penod, if buyer 
decides not to retam goods, they must be retunlC'd to 
sender. If a sale is effected, buyer instructs us to remit 
amount to seller, but if not, seller instructs us to retun1 
amo~nt to depositor. Carriage is p_aid by the buyer, 
but ~u the event of no sale, and subject to thf're being 
no ddfere~t arrangement between buyer and seller, each 
pays carnage one way. The seller takes the risk of loss 
o~ _damage in transit, f?r which we take no respon!si
bthty. For all transactions up to [Io, a deposit fff of 
·J/~ ts charg~d; on trans_actions over !-_)o and under 
£so, the fee IS z/6 ; over £5o, s/~. AH deposit matters 
are dealt with at Dorset Houst>, Stamford Street, 
London, S.E.r, and cheques and_ money orders should 
be made payabJe to Iliffe & Sons Limitf·d. 

SPECIAL NO~.-Readers who reply tO advertise
ments and rece1ve no answer to tbeir enqniriu are 
requested to regard the silence as an indication that the 
~ods advertised have already been disposed of. Adver
~ers '!ften receive so many enquiries tbat it is quite 
IIDJI?SSible to ~ly to each one by post. When sendiru( 
r'!llnt!ances direct to an advertiser, stamp for retur" 
sho~ld ~so be !ncluded for use in the event of the 
application provmg nnsuceesafnl. 

Receivers and Amplifiers, Etc.-Contd. 
QE90PHf:?NE 6 Valve Supersonic Heterodyne, indud-

mg coils, 13 t'? . 720 metres, connect in~ eords, etr., 
very excellent conditl~n, hardly used, first reasonable 
offer a.ecepted.-Richard Nash,. Ra-ckenford LOLlge, Queen's 
Road, Weybridge. Telephone: 1409. [6103 

..l RMSTRONG J_:.a.test Radio-Gram chassis, incorporating 
..... ""~... advanced destgns, Superheterodyne dncluding MarcOni 
valves, Ro¥alties paid, £6/18/6; Armstrong 4 valve, 3 pen
tode c.hassts, complete, £5/1816; Universal 4 valve chassis, 
complete, £5/18/6.-Armstrong Company, 100, King's 
Road, N.W.!. [6138 

prnLIC Address. Amplifiers.-A.C. mains, three stage, 
21 watts, und1storted A.C. output, complete with 

valves, £15: universal A.C./D.C. three stage,.. 7 watts 
ou~~ut, complete, .£13; guaranteed 12 months; t.ra(le sup
plied; deferred terms.-D. E. Clarkson, B.Sc. (Eng.), 45, 
Manor Hd., Wallmgton, Surrey. 'Phone: WalHngton 
3953. [6120 

M IDGET Receiver, brand new, ideal for travellers etr 
working oH A.C. and D.C. mains, 100-130 or 200-240 

volts, by universal adapter supplied all incorporate M C 
speaker, pro_vision for gramophone pi~kup, L. and 1\-t. waVe·, 
complete with valves, etc.; Emerson 5-valve chassis (as 
~,hove), sealed cartons, £3/15; above chassis. incorporated 
m haJ?dSome figured walnut cal?inet (10x7lf?x5I;2), .list 
10 gumeas, at £.4/6/3; also (six onlyL Sparton "63" 
6-valve, 7-s~age, superhets, 3-.poin~ to~e control, A.V.C., 
":alnut C'abmet (12If2 X7'A:!X4%), guaranteed Over 70 sta
hons, ~t £7/10; r.arriage paid; cash with order or c.o.d.
Degalhers, 4-21, Upper Marylebone S.t... London, W.l. 

MAINS EQUIPMENT. 
yoR'l'EXION Leads Again. 

[6163 

VORTEXION 9pecified Single Span Model, 350-100 m.a .. 
. 4v. 5a. C.T., 4v. 2.5a. C.T., 4v. la. C.T.; 25/·, le'S 

terrnmals,-23/-, less 5-year gu~rantee 21/-; power chassis, 
complete, £3 I 10; steel chassu~ only, 716; also normal 
model, shrouded, at 16/-, special shrouded choke 12/6. 
VORTEXION.-Qua.Jity amplifier or super monorlial 

425·0-425, 120 m.a., 4v. 6·8a. C.T., 4v. 3a. C.T.: 
4~,- o la., 4v. ~a., super shrouded, core size 21,4in.x11j2 in., 
2 :?.% regulatton pnmary engraved insulated terminals, 
Wetght 14Jb., 26!-;_, carria~e 2/-; normal shrondcrl, 22/-; 
open type, 20/-, post 113; speaker field replacement 
choke, 16/-; special output transformer, to "W. W." 
spec., 12 I 6. 

V0!~t'~,rr~~di:io~o ~.~cl:';"i.29~~ke. 215 ohms. in die 

I ::\II'l'ATED, but unequalled, Good enough for a "\Vire
less World" specification is good enough for you 

V
ORTEXION Cost Little More than the Cheapest, ·but 

unequaiJed by the dearest. 
VORTEXION Standards Despatched by Return. 

V
OHTEXION A.C./34 used by author in construction 

of A.V.C. Three, as illustrated; 18/·. 

G U ~~~ Ns~~:;n m~~e~~n;~:i ~h~o:J:g~~ !{fh n~~~~h:b1: 
feet, as used by Government Departments, etc .• etc.; any 
model guaranteed 5 years at extra cost of 2 1 •• A I.L Secondaries Centre 1'apped. 

V
ORTEXION.-250.0-250 60 m.a. 4v. 1 to 2a., 4v. 2 to 

4a., open type, 10/·; shrouded, 12/6: post 9d. 

VORzT~~r~~·4!"er;~cact T~~I, o;;~-~;:eo, Ig~a. ";i,•;bud~~ 
16/·; pQst 9d. 

(This ~4vertisement continued on nezt page.) 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Mains Equipment.-Contd. 
(This sdvcrtisem,ent continued from pret•ious page.) 

voR1T~oX~?~~:-~ue,er4 ;m~g:~ {~~eHi~,i~; 0;h;ou"Jed
1 ~·6 t;: 

post 1/·. 

vo~l't;;Xi2.N4;.3~0s~ ~ 5o~jer! ~~P~·~4 / 64;v sb~o~derl6/4;: 
super shroucled mode], weight lllb., 4 filaments to speci
fication, 21/-; post 1/3. 

vo~~~~I~Nt_;-~?04v~r 2: 5s0a.~r o~~gvty~;,o 1 ~i~:· s~~~u~e;l~ 
23/·. 

voR4;~~~~N4~~~ 4~~ ~.5 ~v ~r 2,5~~~e 1;i~e ~-~4·x l~lin.~a~ 
!uper job, 2% regulation, 35/·; shrouded, with terminals; 
less terminals, 30/-~ open type, 26/-; post 113. 

vo~r!~·;b~. ti~~ ~~r~~~~~~~r~o~. ~2~;8~~- 2~ge~~~~~: 
60 watts, 9/-; post 9d.; 120 watts, shrouded 12/6, open 
type 10/6, post l/·; 200 watts, shroucted !616, post 1/·: 
2,000 watts, £4/10 
vo~~~!.XION 1,000-walt 'franstormers: £4/10. carria~e 

V0RJ~.~~~~: 3kS;,. '!t 6?5(r':n .• c.h~~"g· oT~~;. ~~~·6 ·~P~~ 
type, 1216 shroudPd 

vo~~~!~~r~1~~n~~r:;:[~a~~~dJv.tofi~~~~t~p;~!i!~abi~i~~ 
/ unless wattage gt"os~lv exceeded; special quotations by 

Jet urn. 

voRJf:bll?.fon, l~:wAjgBR,g;;"!'t;b~~~y i~~e4 • Broall;~~vi 

T ANTALUM for A.C. Chargers H.T. and L.T.-Biack
well's Metallurgical \Vorks, Ltd., Garston, LiverpooL 

[5039 

PA:ett~1;0Rl~J :C:~~s t~r~h~~r~~;~· a~~u~~ut~villn~,lwaa~<: 
use them! 

PA :.A~o.uJ'7·1~i~~:~s~~; •. ,m;l~~~~d~~~~~;~~~ed I ~~ir:a:; 
21.':!% regulatJOn; 20/ •. 

PA~~~~~-~;hr~~~~0d:5~~;ee1n2e~ ~-~~ai-;·, ~~itabJ~ ~~-; 
single span; 1€ I~, post 1 i ~. 

PA~2Ar~~!{~; a~din1~aJ~anf~~~metl~e a~?er~u~~:rt~~it[~,l~ 
materials. 
pA~t~~~~·z250·0-250v. 60 m.a., 4v. 1·2a., 4v. 2·4a., 

P
ARAMOUNT.--Chokes, 30h. 60 m.a., 5/6, post 9d.; 

20h. 120 m.a, shrouded, 11/-; open, 8/6, post 9d. 

PA!~~~Ufr!rne~r~drucs\~ro~d~. ~~fte31a:!~~s ~~:t ce!f~~ 
ta.pped, insulating paper between each layer; every com
ponent must pass a stiff test before it leaves our works. 

P
ARAMOUNT.-500-0-SOOv.: o: 450v., or 400v., 12{) 

m.a., 4v. Sa., 4v. 4a., 4v. 2.5 amps., shroude1:.l, screened 
prima.ry, 21/·; opE.~l j_8/~; :post 1/3. 

P ARAMOUNT Transformers for WEstinghouse H.T.B, 9, 
or 10, with 4v 2a., 4v. 4a., shrouded, 16/·, post l/~; 

for H.T.ll, 45/·, post 1/6. 

P ARAMOUN1'.-Gvaranteed electrolytic condensers, 4+ 
4 mfcl., SCOv. peak, 3/6, po~t 3d.; let us quote you 

for any component you may need. 

P ARAMOUNT.-Auto-trandormers, 100~120v. up to 200~ 
250 volts, ot vice versa, 60·watt, 8/6; 120~watt, 10/~; 

shroudeJ, 12/~; post 9d. 

P AR.AMOUNT.-Any trano;former made to your own 
spe<:ificat10n; price according to wattage; quotations 

by return. 

P.A:r~~fO~~l' 8~1~~~~ l6~an~~~~fieeJ~i ~d~uf~}~~hl~doU 
S.W.l9. (one minute from \Vimbledon Station). Tel.: 
Liberty 3226. [6216 

H OYNE'S Transformers, fitterl with tapped and screened 
prirnarks, nlaments, all centre tapp~d, sto~t cast 

aluminium clamps and clearly marked termmal str1ps are 
fitted to all models· -.vrite for ]J:..>t. 

H OYN.E'S Components are Guaranteed for Une Year; 
one type only rnanufact.ureU, the b2st, as used by 

many well-known set manufacturer;j after testing all 
others. 

H bYNE'S.-" W.W. transformers. wound strictly to 
specification of author; "W.W." test reports, June 

22nd : "The insulation is particularly good throughout 
.• the transforme-r is satisfactory in all respects." 

H OYNE'S.-Push-pull quality amplifier transformer, 
25/·, post 1/3; 7/30 henr~·s cO.oke, 9!6, post 9d.; 

20 henrys, 7/6, t>ost 9d. 

HO~~~;.~;-i~i~.g1~05stpa9J. 15/-, r;r)st 1/-; choke, 10 

H OYNE'S.-Everyman A.C. sup~t transfc,rmer, 12/6, 
post 1/-; choke 10 henrys, 7/6, post 9d. 

H OYNE'S.-A. V.C. Straight Fn"r transformer, 18/-, 
post 113; choke, 26 henry:; 1'/.0 rr. a., 140 ohms, 

9/6, post 9d. 

H0~~~~~?·3cf"·~~~fys~h~~e 1~~~~s~7 i~e~;o5l2 1g~·~ post 
11 ~; 

H0Y:~~~:-~~?=?-~5u~I- ~S.; mV:·~th ~~tr~ ~0v. 2~' t~v.2a~ 
winding, 12/6, post 1/·-. 

H0~Nt~·s3;::e::.oc~r\o ~~~. 3fii06.3~~~·t r~:;owm;··~X~l':; 
4v. 1 to 2a. winding, 13/6, post 1/-. 

Ho~~E:i' t~og~4:o-,p~45g~s~o~~ ~~~ .• m.~7.1 ::· p~stto 1 j~·; 
weight !lib. 

H0iN£~.A~~a~=!~:~ter~~·ic~~:ltbe~~ ~:~~~i~i~to~~d 0~ort~ 
mansbip; quotation by return. 

M. 'JoM~;~~d \t~~·k;,0~.Efiia 1~~~8EY.~~~!ble~~d,;: 
S.W.19. Tel.: Liberty 3303. [6079 

L E~~~Xce?l~a!fe~~~/ ~ri~~~e~, s~t~- r~~~ir~~~n~~i~~·n:m~~ 
and rotaries in stork, all sizes; baUery superseders for 
2~vo1t input, 80-volt output, 37 I 6; fraC'tiona] H.P. and 
sewing ma<'hine motors, 25/-.--Belnw. 

L ESDIX Measuring lnstr_uments, 2·•4 in. bakelite case, 
flu3h llanel, any rcadmg, A. C. or D.C.; from 6/ · 

each; ask for full range instrument list.-Below. 

L ESDIX J\1icrophc;nes.-We are maker-; of 25 types for 
all us~::-; Home Radio mikes., solid bakelite body, 5/6; 

G.P.O. mi<·ro!1hones, on stand, with mo_uthpiece, 7 I 6; 
P.A. mikes, 50/-; list 1ree.-Electradix Radws, 2·18. Upper 
Thames St., London, E.C.4. [0398 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

Recently we have been told 
by quite a number of cus
tomers that they became 
Hartley Turner enthusiasts 
because our advertisements 
were not too enthusiastic. 
Others have said, paradoxi
cally, that our radio must 
be good because we do not 
ram its goodness down your 
throat. e Perhaps you 
thing more 

want some
substantial ? 

We11, in the last twelve 
months there has been only 
one Hartley Turner loud 
speaker offered for sale in 
the " small ads." of this 
journal, and that wasn't 
our fault. e In truth, why should we say 

I that our radio is .. perfect," 
has " w o n d e r f u 1 tonal 
quality " ; even a fool can 
tell it is realistic when he 
hears it and that is all that 

... matters. 

Hartley Turner Radio Ltd. 
THORNBURY ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX. 

I 

l 

Telephone: HOUnslow I8S4· 

NI CORE 
TUNING C 0 I L S 

Varley Nicore Coils mark 
the biggest advance in radio 

tuning. Consistency has been 

the great aim with which they 

have succeeded with an even 

greater 

thought 

efficiency 

possible. 

than was 

W!rite for Free Literature. 

'~·Iey V!::!:~''' ;,;• (oc<rol lhl• 

Advt. of OLIVER PELL CONTROL L TO. 
103 Kingsway, London, W.C.2 

AucusT 3RD, I934· 

Mains E(]uipment.-Contd. 

A-~ta~~ ~~~~~~!~~et~<i; f~l~;a~0os20~nfe~l~t::i~0~t ps~ic~~:~ 
all sizes; Bro\vn':s Generometer, battery superseders for 
H.T. fr,r 2v. or 6v. input, 37/ 6 and 52/6; television 
anti 8ewing tnachine universal motors, 251-; lisls.
EJcctradix R~iJit):,, 218, rpper Thames St., E.C.4. [0398 

CABINETS. 
M Ar\Ul'ACTURERS' Clearance. 

U LTRA "Panther,'' a modern cabint.-t, with C"ontrasting 
figure1l walnut veneer panels, 20x:l7x11, 13/6: 

pedestal type, 35x22>:12, 30/~, undrilled; phclv sent ou 
reque~t. SET anJ Speaker Cabinets; 5/· u:m·anJs 

R ADIOGRA~l Cabinets; 3.7/6 upwards 

SPEAKER Cabinets; 4/6 upwards 

SE~f> se~,ai;ti~-~:a~sr ~!n Yaor~J ,!le~ui;~~ren{'\~oi~;i(~~~ ~i~i 
sto<·ks f)f o\·er 1CO different types; from 3/6 tu £4f 10. R F.~!f::s. to }Jreviol~ ... AUvts. for Detailed LisL of na.r-

H I.. S\IITI! and Co.. l.td., 487·9. Edgware Rd., 
• London, W .2. 'J'd.: Padd. 5891. [6052 

JL~}:~~i~AJ~~r~-~. ~~~~~ ~es~r~~~~;~rfi~~~;r~~ee c<f\~:e~o;! 
box baffle, rerommen!led by the B.B.C., post free.-Gilbert, 
Cabinet l\laker, Swindon. [0431 

COILS, ETC. 

SEr Ferrrwart. Cuils, unuse<l, GlO, 11. 12, 13; 3'J/ .. -
A. U. Burge:,.s, 189, Gunnersbury J..an2, Acton, W.3. 

[6213 

DYNAMOS, ETC. 

5 ~~!~u~:!~~-;;(~~~~-)~~~~o r~;-~arr~~·utn~d;~tD.C.i.th0U:;~~~thJ~~ 
A. C., 1CO watt; Jitto 210 D.C. input; c.o.d., carriage 
paid.-Kay, 167. City !td., London, KC.!. [6!98 

WIRE.LESS Generators, h:md driven, type ElO, BOOv. 
30 m.:-t., '.lntl 6v. smooth D. C., £5; type M.G.23, 

1,100v. 25 m.a., 8mooth D.C., £4; by Evershed & Vig
nole".-Urquhart, 371, Earlsfiel(1 Rd., London, S.W. [6186 

GRAMOPHONES, PICK-UPS, RECORDERS. 

R ETAILER'S Bankrupt 1934 Stoek, s~aled r·artonz, 
brand nev,· pi<"k-up;;: 1\f.areoniphone, type 19, list 

32/6, _at 22/6; ~.'f.H. Henior De Luxe, list 37/6, at 28/-; 
Cele:st1on W8, lHt 35/~, at 17/~. 

G RA!\fOPH02'JE Motors, changers, etc.: Garrard auto
. matic record <'ha.ngers, eomJJlete with pit"k-up, ett- .• 

hst_£10, at ot:7/10 (cmte 5;- extra, return1ble); Garr,tnl 
radiogram umts, eomplete with pick-up, etc., 202A, list 
£4'1/9, at £3; A.C.4. list £3/15, at £2/16: Garr.ud 
double :SPfl[.lg (drwkwork), with unit plate, 11B, at 25/-; 
<:;ollaro unit, t"omplete with piek-up, auto. stop, etl·., 
list £4. at 47/6; all carria~a paiU.-D~galliei~. 4/21~ 
l~})per .:\farylebune St., London, \V .1. [6211 

LOUD-SPEAKERS. 

F ERRANTI oll: cn>t £9 '10. sell £3/5.-82 'l'etlev Rd. 
Hall (i rc::n, Birmingham. ' · [62D9 

2 7 / 6 ! ~{1it~blenrt:,lep_f.·~~;k~'~ie.~p2a~:en, 6v. fielcl, 

£2 /l~~·-!,! ~~!iJ~~· w~f~a~ee~~i r:~ti~~;'_ve, for 100-250T. 

M AGNAVOX D.C.l52 (9in. C(•l10), 22,6: Magnavnx 154 
(61'1in. rr•nc), 16/3: all with hum~but"kin3 nd~. power 

or pent()de t ran,;fnrmers and 2,500 or 6,500-ohm field"· 
Magna\·ox P . .\1.254, 18,'-. • 

A TiJ~~~~:;~h t~vitt]l o?J~~er~r ":~~)~~~ 24 Hours: carriage 

W ARD, 2n•l Flor1r, 45, FarrL1o:don Rt., LonUon, E.C.4. 
Telephone; Holborn 9703. [5723 

R OLA F62,000 Humbucker, nsecl_ 13/~; Eporh cabinet, 
8;' 6.-Quicke, Duns tone Park, Paignton. [6183 

V A~~1t~b\~~f~;'~l;~~l':?~J?e~~l~-~~:n(\ r~~~~:d!·. ~~!~e~~~J~ 
15/6, 7in. ("OI~e 17:'6, lOin, ("One ~3/-; m,dns energised. 
2,500 or 6,500, 10m cone 23/-, 7m ("One 15/3; brawl 
new, with humbur·king enils; state poY..er or pentnde tram;. 
fr,rmer; unused manufacturers' ~tcwk; immediate delivery, 
carriage paid, ("'l~IJ with nrcler ur c.o.d.-Vauxhall l~tilitie3. 
163a, Strand, \\'.L.2. Temple Bar 9338. [6220 

DE~~~p1lt~-~R~r)s~rv~lr 8l!stM~~urt~~~ilre~~to6;r: 4 allbo~~;~ 
riage paid, cash with c1rder or c.o.d. Moving coil speakers: 
Plah l\lidgets, 2,500, at 14/6 (U.S.A.); Ro~as 1-'.6 (7~~in. 
diameter), 2,500 ohms (110-175v. D.C.), 6,5CO ohms (200-
250\'. D.C.), list .35 I-, at 18/-: F. 7 (9in. ), vnltages as in 
F.6, 1ist 47/6. at 25/-; permanent magnets, F.6P.M., 7:Y4,in. 
diameter, list 49/6, at 28/-; F.7P.l\1. (9in.), list £3, at 
33/ ~; energised o;peakers, in<"Orpora te humbnckers, state 
if for power or penlode.-Degalliers, 4/21, UpllCr Maryle~ 
boue :.-3t., London, W.1 [6130 

VALVES. 

A L~r~~~)~~s ofm~k!~J g~er:n~~d~rican Valves in Stcck; 

24 7, 2~t i~.1 ·3t9 7s~ 87s.1 ~'7. 4;8, 
5
i24,

6*J: 3~~· 2j;: 
83, 43, 12/-; 257.5, 4/6; U.X.!71A, U.X.l99, U.X.280, 
U.X.245, U.X.226, U.Y.227, 116; U.X. 250, U.X.2!0, 
U.Z.281, 17/6; lJ.X.867 photor-ells, 25/-; various transmit
ting va.lvts in stock; post paid; (·~.sh with order or c.o.d. 

W ~:~~~e2~U 11~}~~~~ 4~7~~~rringdon St .. London, I[S~2~ 
FR~~ .. -=~~i!.t Rd .. AChi~i~fonrd~n~- 4~on-ring valves.-Er~tos~ 

S E~~t?p~lyAg~;:~~~e~be,nht~h 18t~~ 6Y:~~~~~m~ 5~~W~J~reT~il~: 
phone: .Mac-aulay 2188. Ne.uest Station, Chpham .!\forth 
rnJerground. [6219 

MEfe~~P2~!~~1~ ~~~~~ a8t;R~.~~EatckCe~:stG~~i~~~ 
terms to trarle.-1021, Finchley Rd., Golders Green, 
N.W.11. Speedwell 3000: [0436 

" Jt'ireless Direction Finding •• Second Edition Post free 21/9 
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Valves.-Contd. 

S l'~~~ui'I_r.v;_1 vf\-:-2~llL.t~a~~ 1 /~7 ~u~!~t~lwe7,Pf;~I>t 
2/6; screens and ·entodes, 3/9; A.C. wains, 4-vo1t 1 amp., 
general purpose, 6/.3; power, 4/-; screens and pentodes, 
4/6; full wave rectifiers, 3/6; postage paid, cash with 
order, Ot" c.o d. over 10/-.-Clarion Radio Valve Co., 
885, Tyburn ·~d., Erdington Birmingham. [6155 

COMPONENT-S, ETC., FOR SALE. 

R. 
R v t~~~~~st ~tu~~<-:· J~~n~:r~0~!~e r~~b~~ ~~n~~~ses '~~(~-r~ 
or tr.am to Savoy St.). Holborn 3529. Open Saturday 
after;1oon. Close 'f p.m., Saturday 5 p.m., 'l'hursllay closed 
1 o'c1oek. 

SETvi~~~ai~t~· ~?fr~d~\rpe~·:it~es~r ~~ri~hur o~ui:~l~~;icsae~: 
satisfa<'tion guaranteed. 

B R~f?~J!it;.~~ioE!l~~e l'(;~Jg~e f£~tr3.1s, 2~·.iJ~o~la;S~oOO: 
100,000, 2/6 each. 

B R~~J~H3Ji~.di~J~~~:e Rr"lJ~P~~~,: :~ftishu~~~j~ph~~~ 
3-<'oil unit:; on base, with terminals, wave change switch 
and knob; B.P. superhet. 110 kc/s, 8/9, postage 9d.; 
Ferroeart coils, G1·2·8, 25/·: all with mains swit<:h. s p}w~~t\L11~~er 1 ~1n~ er u~~~hl~~ Y;JY;le a~f~~Ifti~0i~~-it 
plate, etc.; 20/-. 

T .C.C. 0-1 Non-inductive Tubular Condensers, 1011. each, 
350v.: T.C.C. electr:olytic 15 mfd., SOv., 1/4, new; 

T.C.C. 0.01 mica, type M. 1/·; T.C.C. 0.0001, type M. 
Sd.; H.M.V. cnndenser blocks, 250v. working, 4x4 mfd., 
3/6; 4x4xlxlx'/2 mid., 4/·; •r.c.c. O.lxO.l, 450v. 
W(lrking, 1 I 6. 

H ELSBY Non-inductive Con~ensers, bakelite c~sed, ~ 
m.l., 250v.w., 3/-; Ryall s 4 m.f .. 250v.\\., 2{·, 

750 v.w., 6/6; Dubilier, 2 m.f., 250v.w., 1/6; Dubiher 
electrolvtic, 450v. peak, 3/-, 8 m.f.; ditto, 4 m .f. 

U NIK.NOBS, Pol~r 2-ga_ng, new, brown,_ 8/-, with cover, 
9/6; Polar disC dnve, complete With Polar No. 4 

0.0005 condenser, listed 91-; 41- the two; R. and A. type 
output transformers, 18-23-32-1, new, ?I-; Paxolin formers, 
with. guiders, lin., Sd.; R.I. Hypernute transformers, 6/-, 
se('ond-hand; R.I Para feed tran~formers, 5/ ~. second-tial!-d· 

R ADIOPHONE Disc Drives, le!!is e~;cutcheon, fit 'Ylsm. 
spinr11e, read 0-100 from left to right; 1 I 6 post free. 

R. [6196 

24. 
MILDli!A Y RADIO EXCHANGE Offer~ the Following, 

. sound and perfect; cash with order or c.o.d. ' 

ME~~~~~~tipi~i~1~er~1~~e ~~-~~~-e~:-7. 4~-/1-5~g~;6•. 222~~~~ 
0-2 m.-amps., flush, 22/6; 0·1 amp., 12/6; 0-20 amps., 
12/·, 15/-; 15 amp; .. 12/-; Weston, type 301, 0·3 m.
amps., 20/·; type 506, 0·150 volts, 12/-; 0·250 volts, A.C. 
type 517, 20/-; type 50&, 0·150 m .. amps., 14/-. 

F ERRANTI Translormers.-A.F.4, 8/-; A.F.3, 12/·; 
A.F.5, 17/6; A.F.6, 18/-; A.F.5c.c., 191-; outputs, 

O.P.l. 1·1. 7/fY; O.P.2. 25-1, 7/6; O.P.3c., 10/·: O.P.4c., 
10/-; O.P.M.l6c .• 14/·; O.P.M.4c., 14/·; O.P.M.l5c., 14/-; 
A.F. 7, 18/6. 

Fo~;E~a.,M :~~s z:f.ra::~m~~-~r, 2zg_~-~Q7~~pJt~O zsi~-:am;:;: 
meko 425-0-425 60 m.-amps., 4v. 2 amps., 4v. 3 amps., 
200-250 input, 25/-; Parmeko 200-0-200 60 m.-amps., 
4v. 3a., 4v. la., 200-250 input, 18/-; Heayberd heavy 
dnt'y L.F. choke, type 755, 15}-; Beayberd filament trans
former, 4 volt 10 amps., 7 I 6. 

W EARITE "Wireless World'' Everyman, 4 coils, 16/-; 
Polar Star Minor 3·gangp 10/6; Radiophone 3-gang 

condensers, 716 each; pair Ferr9cart ColverdJ:nes, 1516. 

R
ADIOPHONE Band Pa>s Superhet. Radwpaxes, 30/

each; RF superhet type,' 32j6; Westinghouse H.T.7. 
8/-; transformer for same, R.I., 71-; H.T.5, 61-. 

M AGNA VOX Dual Matched Type •• Magna," series 144 
and 142, 2,500 ohms, £3 pair; Magn~vox, type 152, 

lOin. 200 ohms field, 27/6; B.T.H. Semor R.K. P.~l. 
moving coil speaker, 45/-; 1934 Baker's super type P.M., 
50/·; Epoch type A.2. 17/6. 

8 -VALVE Battery Operated Chassis, 4-screen grid with 
push-pull output, 1ess valves; £2 I 10. 

F ERRANTI Inductor Dynamic Lo~d Spe~ker, equal and, 
in fact, better than cheap movmg coils; 20/-. 

EKCO Mains Units. 

T YPE A.C.25.,, output 150 volts 25 m.-amps., having 4 
tappings, 2 variable; listed at £3117/6, our net price 

3.3T/~.PE K.25, output 150 volts 25 m.-amps., having 4 
tappings, 2 varia~Jle, also trickle charger for 2-, 4- or 

6-volt accumulator; listed at £517/6, our price 39/-. 

Ty~~ 2~· 14~' o0ru~~~;lt1 ;~Cl~~~ial~r ~-3~~-P~-~c~~t~J{hb~~~eJ 
new in sealed boxes. THE Above Post or Carriage Paid. 

'PHONE : Clissold 5001. 

QPEN All Day Thursday, closed all day Saturday. 

24 J Mildmay Grove, London, N.l. r
6166 

P EARL and PEARL Bargain Li't A Free.-190, Bishops· 
gate, London, E.C.2. [0421 

M A~~t~eJli~~o S~~Y!~~PMEN'l' COMPANY"S Guor

so~~g!t~Rr?e~; srts~d~~~ .• Pl~lli~·· 7in. cone, pentode 

R A~\?~~?~~r; B2u~g~~o on-~n~ogit~:~~~~~mp}::s~y ;~~~ 
y.Jwlders, chassis, 1/- per 6, 

SAfe~.o~~po~r2·~~~~. m1~~ ;T~7~~~~rC~~densers, 2 meg. 

R E~f"ci6o~~~~~o. B;;,~~o s;,~~~e;ttki~!~i~ta0n~~"o5,1o0?0o~2 
mill. condensers; 9d. per 12; your a.s::;ortment. 

S
TANDARD TELEPHONE'S l\!ains Transformers, brand 

new, fully tapped input, 200-250v., output 325·0-325 
at 60 m.a., 4v. at 4 amp., 4v. at 21/:! amp., all C.T.; 916. 

1/ s·-Ct4d~~~osfl~~~d cbassi5. 4-valve. pressed steel, 

2 I 9 ·-71ding~· Yis~~ ~g;:~ fb:a~~tt~~{v-~K!;~r\ l.f.evtHt; 
Rd .• London, E.O.l. [6159 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

COmponents, Etc., tor Sale.-Contd. 
manufacturer's 

V .ARIABLE Condeu.sers . ...:Lotu:-> 3-gang 0.0005, 12/6; 
I.otus 2-ga.ng, 0.0005, 8/6; Lotus Dyblnck singh~, 

0.0005, 4/ ~ (list 9/6)'; all the.:;e c0n'.lensers are ('omplete 
with 'diah;, escutcheon:;, knob5, fully ~cref'ned with trim
mer<;, and boxed; Hydra blx:k cvn,h:n;ers 16 mfct. {2-'r 2 1 -

8+2+1+1) l,OOOv. D.C., 71- each; Dubilicr 4 mid. 
(2+1+1), 1,000v. D.C., 2 9; 4.5 mfd. (2.25+2.25). 
l,OOOv., for mains noise suppression, 3/-; ftxed 4 mfd., 
2 I 3.; 2 mftl,, 1 I 6; 1 mfcl., 1 I-; Utility Midget 2-gang 
vanable condensers, 0.0005, with concentric trimmers, 
3/5; T.C.O. 0.1+0.1, 1/3 each. 

SPEAKERS.~Blue Spot permanent magnet, with uni-
versal transformer for power, super power, pentode 

and Class B; 23/· (list 39/6). 

Q.E.C. Stork Speaker in cabinet; 19/'l (list £3< 15). 

MI~~~~~c~~ES.-" Wonder," ready for use on any set; 

B LUE Spot Genui-1e 100U InJuctor Speaker. on Chass!.s.; 
13/6 (list 39/6). 

S.T.400 Kits, all specified proprietarY components; 
£2/19/6 (list £4/17/6). 

E KCO A.C. Eliminators, each new and boxed, in original 
sealed carton·3, type K25, wiL1 tridde cLarger, 25 

mi!liamrs., 39/6 (list £5/7/6); type A.C. 25, 33/6 llist 
~3/l1/6); type K.l2. with trickle charger, 37/· (list 
£3 I 17/6) ; Ekeo trickle chargers type T.C .1., for 2~ 4- and 
6-volt accumulators, 20/· (list 42/-). 

JGRANIC Superhet Coils, set of 4 (1 Osc., 2 I.F., with 
pig tails, 1 L.F. plain); 12/6 (list 50/·J. 

L ISSEN Superhet 3 Coils Kit, scret>netl, ganged on 
_base with wa.ve change and filament switches; type 

L.N.5181, for battery or mains; 12;'6 {list 30/-). 

VARLEY .Constar.tt Square Peak Coils, complete with all 
accessones, new, boxed_ B.P.S; 214. 

VARLEY H.F. Inter-valve Coils B.P.6, 2/3. 

FR.(~~E24)~)i~ls.-Lewcos dua'l v.:ave supe~het., 9/- each 

plCK-UPS.-Marconi No. 19 (1934), 22/6 each (list 
32/6); Celestion latest improved type W8 (1934), 

16/9 (hst 35/·1; ·all new and boxed. 

R EApy Radio Instamat Transformers, for matching 
any valve to speaker; Junior model, ratios 1 : 2 1: 1 

11-2:1,2:1, 3:1, 7/6 (Jist 27/6)'; S:-r:iflr mo<IC.I,'rattn~ 
~~ /6~: 121/,: 1, 14: 1, 16: 1, 20: 1, 25: 1, 12/6 (list 

R ECEIVERS.-3:valv.e sCreeil-grid Elector· Super, com
plete with .valves, Exide batteries and a<'cumulator 

Celestion moving coil _speaker, contained in magnificent 
walnut cabinet; £3/10 (list £10). 

OSR.A~. Thirty-Thr~~ Music :Magnet, con·olete with 
G.~:C. -speaker, two Oshm -s""creen-grid .lnd Osram 

power valves in moulded bakelite wa·Innt ea Linet · £3/12' 6 
(list £9/9); iD; origina~ sealed c~s~s. ' ' 

R EADY Radio Meteor Screen-Yid 3-valve Kits all 
spef'ifie<t -romponents new in sealed carton;';; '25, -, 

less valv~s; with 3 MullaTd valve.~ 42/6 (list £5/7/6). 

""A" Kit as Above, comp1ete with magnificent walnut 
cabinet and Celestion perm. mag. speaker; less 

valves, £315; with 3 Mullarcl valves, £4!216 {list 
£8/17/6). 

M ISCELLANF.OUS.-Westinghouse metal • rectifit>n:. 
H.T. 6, 7, 8,. 913 each; Ferranti chnkes, 20 henrv 

60 m.a., 6/9 each; I.ewcos super het. 8-way bases, complet€ 
with valve h_olders, grid l~ak, fixed condenser type "48," 
2/- ea.ch;. Llssen_base turntables, 1/6 {list 5;-); Le,vc·os 
coils, B.P.F./R.., 4/-; T.B.F./C., 313; O.S.C./126 !Exten
sor), 3) 3; T.O.S./"R., 3/3. 

ALL Good~ ·G~aran~eed. and Sent Carriage Paicl. 

B RANCirES at,· 271:275,, High ,Rd., Wi!leS<len Green. 
N.W.1~. and ·at ·11"6, L>sle lil.t.:,. W.C.2. Please sent! 

all post onlers to .325, EU.stolf ·Ra_. N~W.l. 

S
OUTHERN RADIO; 323,' E~slo.n Rd .. London, N.W.l 

(near Warren St., Tube). 'Phone: Museum 6324. 
:·· [6210 

'\\TESaT f~~ D01R:U~I<:uasn~O~~~i~:~~ne Summer s~.Ie; 

STANDARD Telephone~. mains tra~sformers, 300-0-
300v. 60 m.a., 4v. 2a., 4v. 3a., c. r., 4/11; second

hand R.I. 250-0-250v., 4v. 2a., 4v. 2a., 4/6; \Vearite 
350·0-350 70 m.a., 4v. 2.5a., 4v. 4a., 7/6. 

W ESTING HOUSE Rectifiers, 6v. 1 amp., 4.1 11; 
6v. Y2 amp., 4/6; B.R. f,IU scale slow motion 

drives, 2/6. 

pm6~IP~.a~.0\ N;0 c~fiar~h~!ed. 4£~~m~~~o':.~1115dw~g;~ 
31/6, new. · ' 

D VBILI.ER 4 ·mfcl. Electr'?lytic Condensers, 45Jv. 
• workmg, 213; 8 mfd. dttto, 2/6; Dubilier 6.55 
tapped bank!', 1,000v., 116. 

S O~~~e?.~PE tl~;~~r~~:i. S~~~.r ~7g~ise'kk~~ea1{~~ 
eliminators, with tiick1e charger, new, £2. 

TAPJ.~~ ·Og~\~~!om~~:~$s,forr;~~· J~·~ft· 1 ~1~Ilt~/~Laneg~ 
switches, 1/-. 

A M~!!~i~v. MJi~f~: £~~ts.Cr~~~!~on5-v:i;:,1 vi;6i fo
4/ 1a0:i 

for 100-250v. A. C. or D.C snperhets. with M. C. !:peakers; 
hundred!:i .of. ether sale ba.rgains. 
posTAGE Ex.t:"a on All. Orders. 

w~~~ fvNl2~~~~~t S3~~~~~jd~:~h~~~"r,~~~ • . )le:r::~~~ 
~ [6201 

M AINS. RADIO DEV}\:LOPM,ENT COMPANY, 4·6, 
Muswell Hill Rd:, London. ,·N.6. Tudor 4046. [6192 

FREE.~No .. I wireless list now ready, knockout prices, 
exchanges arranged.-Exchange Mart, 67, Porter St., 

Hull. [6182 

1\DVERTISEMENTS. 3 

Components, Etc., tor Sale.-Cor,td. 

T HE Following Unused Set 1\:f-anufa~turers' Surplus, all 
goods guaranteed perfect; Immediate delivery. 

T RANSFORMEitS, 350-0-35Qv., 75 m.a .. 4v. 4a.·4v. 2a 
)2 J 6 ~ ~.U. and D.C. eliminators, first class mak~~ 

t:otppmg.s S.G., ~etector, and power (ltOv., 25 m.a.), A.C. 
type, w1th Westmghouse rectifier, 251-; D.C. type, 12/6. 

D UBILIER Resistors, 1 watt type, 7d.; 2 watt type 
1 J 2; 3 watt type, 1 I 9; Dubilier or T .C.C. condensers' 

8 mf. or 4 mf., sgov. working, 50v. 50 mf., 200 mf' 
J~;··v.,3~~~- Mansbndge type, 4 n~f. 400v., 4/-; 4 m£. 

M ARCONI Kl~ Pickups, 22/6; B.T.Jf. pic'knp tone 
arms, 3/-~ .B.T.H. needle armature pickups, 291-. 

COLVERDYNES, 7/6; C!ix 5-pin valve holders, 5d.; 
Rotorohm volume controls, with switch, 2/6. 

WESTINGHOUSE Rectifiers, H.T.8, 9/6; H.T.9, H.T.lO, 
L.T.4, L.T.~. 1019; transformers (Regentone) for 

H,tTh.S or H.T.9, with 4v. 4a. L.T., 7/-; carriage paid cash 
Wl order or c.o.d.; send for list. ' 

WA~~ibo~~ 9~~~ringdon St.. London, E.C.4. "Phone: 
[6165 

B IRIIHNG~AM RADIOMART ReviSed List Now Ready· 
colnn:~re st~~~~~~~\sial.tban advised in whol~ the::ie 

RADIOMART.-:-Utility fully screened 3-gang, with 

6
/G. tnmmers, hst 22t-, almost Identical RadiOphone; 

R ADIOMART.-Igranic smoothing eholres, . 20-lOhy., 
leave<f6~i~3{~.=~; 1~~9~.a., Sta1loy core Impregnated inter-

RAIHO~ART.-Single span formers, lin.x2in., 7 for 
1011., 1<lO m-mfti. mtcros., 1/3. 

RADIOMART.-Radic>phone straight line dials, illu-
nunated, ours have oxidised escutcheons, knob; 3/6. R ADIOMART.-Ig_ranic . boxed nickelcore 3-1, 5-1 

feed, t~/~1f~rmers, list 10 6, 3111; Igranic 8/6 parallel 

R ADI0::\1ART.-Centra.lab 1-watt colour coded resist
ances, nearly all values; 6d. 

R ADIOM~RT .--Radiophone wire-w.ound l-ogarithmic 
. potentiOme~ers, ~.ooo, 2/-; 15,000, with concentric 
mllepenU-ent ma1n switch, 2/9. 

R
ADIOMART.-New Metvick 110-volt •• A "' transform

ers, sold for laminations and clamps, 3/6. 

R ADIOl\IART.-ScreeneJ ca:radio ignition cable .ideal 
Sl.'reened downlead; list 4/6, 9d. :j'a.rd. ' 

RADIOl\IAR'r.-.3%in. flush £3 moving coil milii-
ammP.ters, 10, 25, 50, 100 m.a.; 16/6. 

R ADIO!\IART.-Visual ~uning meters, extremely neat, 
5,- 9; .30 ohm potentlOmeter, for humdimming, act. 

R ADIO.M:\-RT.-Sovereign 50,000 genuine wirewouud 
potentwmeters, 5-wat~. 2/-: Electrad 50,000 poten

tiometers, 1/6. 

R
A DIO:IIART.-Boxed Telsen, 500v: e!ectro!ytics,_ . 6 

m!d., 2/9; 4 mid .. 2/7.; 275v. 6 mid., 2/·; Dub1her 
4 mid. 200 v., 1/3; all dry. · 

R
ADIOMART.-T.C.C 2&Dv. A.C., equivalent 400v. 

D.C .. working, 4x4x4 (12 mid.), 3/9; 'l'.C.C. 8 rnlrl. 
electrolyhes, 3 I-. 

R A~!~~~t~:f;-'\errox c~;,~e~tld. s~~~t~1i!g wo~d::ib~:st 
R AP,~~~~Ro~i~~~tfl:n~~~~:ve6d.: ~hli~~~e~itto,t~~gba;~; 
0.001, 2d. 

RAP~,?.~~~-~~ci3,UstJ~\tyo.tb~~ B;:~~~~t c~J:~eg~3b~3 °~~~~;: 
eutials, 116. 

R Ap,•_?"~!~;g;~~~m~~r;a 5-Yalve chassis, 1_1 6; 4-valve. 

RA~~?k~~bR'~;~U~~f;~; s~/"{f.ed 2-gang 0.0005 Bakelite 

R ADIOMART._._Telsen boxed differential condensers "ith 
knob, 0.0001, 0.00015, 1/-; 0.0003, 0.00tl35, l/3. 

R
ADIOMART.-Met-Vic boxed H.F. chokes, really efli. 

cient, 1/-; Utility -snap switches. 9d. 

R ADIOl\fART.---Colvern 5-watt wirewound potentia
meters, 2,500, 15,000, 1/6; Magnum, 25,000, 1/9. 

R ~!i~~:~-ir~~~;a{3~!}l 1 • c~~~;~a;~oS~'~e~rc1~~~;doac~y~~~~ 
:,;ignal, National F.B. 7. 

RADIOMART.-I~ranic . ironcore d"Qalrange sh.ortwavc 
coils, 3/3; w1th SWikh, 4/9, Raymart shortwave 

H.F.C., 9d. 

RA ;:.~?~~~~;~Ti/9~aO~~~nd0 ·8.~~~2tYolo~:a~igtasN.or{'f;,"e 
RA ~;f2~~~:n~~~ 1"/;ie~neehi~~e~~~doff s~~~~~~~~rs, ~~-nea 
R ADIO!\.fART.-Frequentite valve holders, 9d.; R.l 

Special 300hy. chokes, 7/ e; second-hand 400 ohm 
potentiometers, 6d. 

R AE!S~!~~~:-~~~~rBr~~~t ~L-. ~~~~l~:~·;Jhe 8(~2a{~ 

CLEARA~CE ,_8ale.-All lines fully guaranteed; !'~rria.ge 
paid over ;k;2 ~ terms nett cash; trade enqmnes In

vited; g<J?ds must be cleared to, make way for new 
season's lmes. 

SERADEX V.R.367c. Charge!', rlemonStrati<m mode-l 
thoroughly overhauled; listed £9 I 10, price complet~ 

with new valve £711. 

SE~!~~~s ~nR~~~~7 t~~1r~~tp:~it~2 ~~~s~~, f~if~e~:H~ 
()ll request; £18/18. 

P0~
7

f~.;~c!it~i~s;. ~~b:r ~:~~~~~dde0a~Jtp~fen~1 J~J;~ 
loa<!; £1/17/6. 

S uNP?~~~~6;c~-~si~~ ~~~;hg~~r~s, ~;~~arl 1 -ui~?;,e4•;,.J: 
ea<·h; Telsen differentials, boxed, 1/3; transformer 
bnbbins, for No. 30, lin. core, Sd. each~ ditto, No. ,4, 8d. 

L o~~~~~~~K~,ry~'; d~~~~strp~~.~. mfg7~; ~~::!tav~·~ 
P.M.254. 19/6; ditto, P.M.252, £1/2/6. 

V Alf-~~~~: ~f~~~~~ngv.P~t i:fgo~t~~-j;~a~:~tod~im(3~o~n0 
M.W.), 8/9; mains detectors, simil&r 904v., 6/-; sundry 
2-volts. H.F., L.F .• etc., Barion, ek., 2/3; lull wave 
rectifier!', with· 4-volt heaters, 300v. 75 m.a., 5/3~ 350v. 
120 m.a., 6/6; 500v. 120 m.a., 8/9. 

SENJlu.,N~h-mfinrgh~:~s 1~~ ~any ·others-48, WakefS~!~ 

"Elementary Principles of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony'' Third Edition Post free 8/• 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

C~mponents, Etc., tor Sale.-ContJ. 

L o~t~m~lea;O~l:s, 1~~-r- r~:an::~r~er;~,~:~~-~~)-f T~~~rl~]~-~al;: 
West St., Newbury, Eerks. (6181 

FE~-~~~i~. t· 1~3h~~ I ik ~;.F04P Nl.; o1;~5ic,1\r~: 
-Bostoek, 1, \Ve~tbnnrne '1\•rraC'C, S.E.23. [6208 

S E~t~)t~]yA~t~;et~:e~~~n\lf:h ~S~~~ ~Y:~l~~~m~ss~~\V.fre~~il~~ 
phone: Manulay 2188. Ne.trest Station, Clapham North 
l~ndergrounlL [62~8 

A MAZING Bargain !-Genuine 21/- Silvertown I.~.F. 
transformers, (,ur prit e 2/3 po~t free, cash with 

order.-Tlte Wireles~ 8hop, Radio Buildings, 28-30, Pink 
Lane, Neweast!c-on-'fyne. [6188 

B L"~~~EYl;- ;PiQ~2~b~vo~l.te~5 I ~-;.C.Fe;r~,~-{i ~~\l~in m?~~ 
20/-; 0-71/z-volt, 15!-; 0-500-volt, £2_; Ferrax:ti A.C. 
eliminator, £2/10. l 1 hilips, £3; Amert<"an Senior ~fag~ 
navox, 50/-.-AngeJ, Tanghtll Lane, York. [6212 

V A ~lJ~~~~L~-~-;;~~,1 ini!117nei, m~:~l~o~;1~~·io~'OJ~lf~!J ;~~\~ 
and ewutcheou, state tyve. 32)6; intermediate trans~ 
formers for above, with terminals, 6/-; coils set of 3 on 
bnsc with swit"h and terminal, 16/6; 3-gang condensers, 
superhct., .t4/6; orJinary type, 12/6; disr drives, com
plete, 4/9. 

VA(TXliALL.-Pkk-up::: fro111 8/- to £2; state make 
for quotation; volume C"Ontt?l, al! values, with swileh 

<'.nrl. knob, 3!6; gra1w;phune swtt('hes, 3/6. 

VAUXHALL- .Benjamin, Class B, tr<!nsformers, 1-11;~ to 
1, G/6; Radwphone, Class B, 10/-; L.F. transformers, 

3/-. 

VA ~-:{~~~~~!"e~~~~hsi~t;;~e:s, ~~~jl!ie~·u. ~-~c~\~ ~~i~efl~}~re~~~~ 
4.5 P.:VI. terminal, 7d., 7-pin cln.ssis type, 7d.; \V.B. ditto, 
4-5-pin, 4\f.,d. 
"'l?'llEE Service.-IfomA r·onstrudor:;' queries; write 
~1 details fully· send postcard for lists. 

V AFXH.\LL u'T!LITIES, !63a, Strand, W.C.2 (lacing 
Bush House, S.E Wing). Temple Bar 9338. [6221 

P IONEER RADIO Offers: Ericsson 3-1 L.F. trans
formers, list price 17 I 6, new and. guaranteed, our 

priec 2;3. post free U.K.: Varley cons~ant s9-uare peak 
band-pass coils, type B.P.5, C'Omp~ete v.nt~1 swttc~, brand 
new, in maker's original carton, ";Ith full InstructiOns and 
diagrams, list price 15/-, our pnce 2 ~ 4, po_st free U.K.; 
Polar 3~gang Atar Minor condem;er. w1th truumer, brand 
new, Jist price 18/9, our price 7/- ea('h, post. free _U.K.; 
Collaro electric gramo. motor, A.C., 200-250, wtth ptck-up 
and volume control auto start and stop, brand new, listed 
at £4. our pric-e 4'7 /6 carriage paid; Celestion energised 
.1\l.C. st•eaker, 2,5lJO oht;ts, model D.C. ?054. with universal 
transformer, list price £2/5, our pnce 12/6; bankrupt 
set manufacturers' stock. 
pr~~~ER RADIO, Cnptic St., London, W.C.l. Mtl~.l'z~ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

£ V~~~T~~~;Gs.c/~:ns ~~~~esS/-?ameras and Projectors 

1LLU$'rRA ENTERPRISES, 159. Wanlour St., Londnn, 
W.1 {faeing Film Hou~:>~. Oxford. St. en~); J?-Ot a 

shop but a \varehousc packed w1th motron-p1cture 
c..Cini}nnent; your inspedjon invited. 'Phone: 6889 
Gerranl; .free pfirking facilities. [5936 

PRf:r~~U,~bsr;:,SS~9~~; 11N ;;g~ht;~ , ~·d.~aD~~b~:-Pafiic~~
po~~~·:.v~_!.,a~~~~~~t .I~oo~tes£~ 5 ~t~n~~!;t l£~f1 0~~Q~~eet~: 
4, High St., Shaw, OlLlham. [6184 

GUARANTEET) Expert Repairs to Any Receiver, esti
mate free, highest quality workmanship, lowest prices; 

receivers taken in part eXC'hange.-Zenith Radio Service, 
17, Park St., Guildford. 'Phone: 1700. [0423 

PATENT AND TRADE; MARK AGENTS. 

A MATHTSEN, Chartered Patent Agent; patents, de
• sign~. and trade marks.-First Avenue House, High 

Holborn, London, W.C.l. Holborn 8950. [5284 

GEEB~~~in~0 - J~--A~ .. PCa~aed~. Pae\~~.t 1f:~~ f_oR.s~G~~~ 
A.M.I.R.E.), -51-52, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2 (two 
doors frnm Government Patent Office). 'Phone: Holborn 
1525. Handbook free. [0001 

TUITION. 

Y OUTHS Trained for all branches wireless profession. 
Britain's leading college. 'J1raining fee payable 

a iter appointment. Students boarded. London repre-
sentative for interYiews. Prospectus free.-\\'ireless Col-
lege, Colwyn Bay. [0388 

R ADIO Engineering.-lf. you are finding difficully in 
obtaining a position m the radio inJustry apply to 

British Radio Engineering College, 179, Clapham Rd. 
London, S. W.9. Reeogni~ed by the radio manufacturers: 
-,lore than 100 situations C'btained since July, 1933. 

[6200 
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ELECTRADIX MICROPHONES 
Improvcrl pcdc,tal modrl, lmkelitc 
ca:--5c, containing high-ratio tran~
former 15;-. 
'Vrite for sprrial 1nike instruction 
Jcallet " A." We make 25 types of 
n1icrophone for all pnrposrs. 
PARTS FOR HOME CONSTRUCTORS. 
:Mif'rophonc Carbon GranuleR, in glas::; 
c-apsule-, enough for four ~luttons. 
Grade Xo. 1, 8d.; Xo. 2, Mf'diUm, 1/-; 
No. 3, ]!'ine 1/6; ('arhon, solid back, 
lJJocks 3d. MoutlJpiecPs, curved or 
straigl;t, 10d. ('arhon diaphra.gm, 5:> 
m/m. 4d. Panel Rrackcts, pivoted, 
5/-. Rcod Reccivt'r V nit, for amplifier 
1naking, 3/-. Headphones, 2/9 pair. 

For 1,000 other Bargain", send }!d. stamp for New lllus
trated Sale J,bt ''\V." State your reqnire-nwnts. 
EL.ECTRADIX RADIOS, 
218, Upper Thames Street, E .. C.4. Telephone: Central 4611 

HARK EN ! I 

SHORT WAVE CONVERTERS 
are Outstanding in EFFICIENCY and RELIABILITY. 

Pentagrid conversion. s,ecial output circuit t!J suit any receiver· 
U'RITE FOR DETAILS OF SPECIAL OFFER. 

HARKEN ELECTRICAL CO., LTD., 18a, South End, 
Manufacturers of High Grade Apparatus. :: CROYDON. 

BATTERY CHARGER. Will han<lle 50 ac· 
cumulators in series 

at oncet with sliding resistance and meter. lrl steel 
cubicle: TRADE PRICE £8 8 0 net. Terms arranged, 

Models for A.C. and D.C. mains, also H.T. chargers, 
with· Westinghouse or'valve rectification. Chargers 
made specially to order. 
Quotation. 

Send specification for 

FEL-ECTRIC RADIO, Garden St., SHHFIELD 

-

~ 1;.\!/;.{!J ~ 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS 
56jS8~ CLERK.ENWELL ROAD, E.C.1 

'Phone : Clerkenwell 3068/9. 

AMERICAN VAL.VES 
Philco valves-all with a definite guarantee-are 
suitable f_or all American m;lkes of radio set~. 

;:~:,0 lTir !-~=~~!~sa~~~ rs~~r 23f7~ 
and 1A6 HeptrJd~s at 16.'-. 

Write for F1dl Prir'" Li.~l or for price of speciali!Jpc 
rejuired,gil.'iltg the .na.'rer':; f.l/pe 1114mber. 

!HE PHIL!llJ RAD[) & TELEVISIJN 
CORPORATION OF GT. BRUAIN LTD., 

p.,~~)~:~~x~;;.,. I ~: 11 V •"" 
Perr1'ale 334-L .-. _____ ~ ~ 

• The weekly journal for all who keep Canaries, 
British Hybrids or Foreign Pet Birds. 
EVERY FRIDAY zd. 
Specimen copy of recent issue free on req-ue!!t from 
The Publisher (W .W .), Dorset House, Sta.mford St., London, S.E.l. 

AucusT :wo, 1934. 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 

METHOPOL!TA~ HADIO SEltVICE Co. for Guaran
. teed Repair:! h.• American C\lidgct and Standard) 

HeceiYer.s. 

CL~~r~~~';~ ~~~\~:-:~~Hl~tTe~;r;s l~Pl~ceen~~~1Je.~~~~s1; ~~[~~~= 
ley Rd., Gr,Jders Green, N.\V . .tl. S'peedwell 3000.' l0·-:35 

MAIN~ 'l'rr..r1sformeJ::: Hewound; prompt service; satis
f~c.:t!Ou rnar,mteed; vric::-s _on reqn~·st.-'l'he 8tur<l_;: 

Elednc C0., "esley Terrace, D1pton, ~ewcastle-on-'l'yne. 

H EKRY FORD RADIO, leading s::-rviC'e ~peefft1ist~61t~~ 
Ame~ic-an ren·inr.s, also British, tr:-ule wotk ·partku

la rly; es1lma tes free.-56, IIow1am1 St., Tottenham Court 
Hd., W.l. ~'luseum 5675. [0434 

A'LL Kin1ls (d 1'nmsfr1rmers, ('hokes, speak::r'3, ctC'., r> 
wnund widt Le<>t qnalil~· Rriti'-h wire; results guar

antenl; moderate <"hargEs.-John Benuett, Tuckton R~L. 
Southbourne, Br1tiTnemonth. [6202 
OLD Sets !'ran">.f:•nned _to All Mains Universal A.C.-

D.C. Ynth i\cw _lllgh Voltage Valves, powerful, 
clear, hum-fre~ rereptwn guaranteed; prices 10/- per 
socket, ph1s pnce (;f \'alves; no extra parts <'harged for.
SaLJon':; Radio, 69, Sister's Ave., London, S. \V.11. [5837 

R EPAlRS to .l\lo\l·ing Coil Speakers, cones and coil~ 
' fitted o~ rewound. Eliminators and transformers 

q~ote<.l fur. Lend-speakers, l.I. ar.d SJ1eech transformers, 
4;- each. Post free .. Trade invited. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Prompt sernce.-Lnml-speaker Repair Works 5, 
Balham Grove, I.ondon, S.\V.l2. Battersea. 1321 [0394 

EXTENDED PAYMENTS. 
EASY PAYI\JE.:\TS.-We s.uppl_y you dirEct., by easy pav-

rnents, components, accf':-:.sones, and sets any make· 
10% down, balance Spread over 11 months'; any rall!~ 
goods ordered c.o.d .. f1espa tched same day.--Send · list of 
requirement:; to London Radio Supply Co. (establishe1l 
1925), 11, Oat Lane, London, E.C.2. [0337 

EXCHANGE. 
WE Offer Yon a Very High Allowance r:-n Ycnr Present 

Radio Goolh. in Part _Exchange for Other Good--;; 
easy payments available, takmg your goods as rleposit.-
Bostuck and Stc•nnill, 1, \Y(stbuurne Terrace, S.E.23. 

r62o1 

D EAL \Vith the Firm that Gives You the Highest 
Pos::.ible All(Jwant e in Exchang-e, sets or componenb; 

prompt attentit n and deliveries.- :\lddmay Radio Ex-
change. 'Phnne: C:is::old SCOl. 24, ::\fildmav Grfn.:c, 
I~ondr)n, K.L . · [5935 

WANTED. 

W ANTED, A.C. short-ware <·onvert~r.-Box 1140, r In 
Tlu Wirdo.,,-.; H'vrfd. f62C4 

WA!'\TED, wireless r~reive~·· Philip~ 2515. mu.:;t be a.; 
new; 2534 or 2531 m1ght anS\\·er.- Hoare, ClJmbe

dene", Hindhcarl. [6190 

W A..:.'\T.ED, lOCv. D.C. tn 20;:)-230v. J ... C. ('{Jllvcrter~, 3t:ltt 
condition aml uutput watt<lge.-Lee, U. A., ~\ttlc 

borough, ..\'orf(Jlli.. [6217 

S~LEI\'IG.:\I ::'lletal Rectifier." \Vantcd, G2rman or Ameri
can make, all ~izt.':, an) cnnlliti·"H; cash by rt•turn 

po:;t.-Offer;, if, Box 1134, l'/o The Wiulrss World. [6193 

fliGHEST Pc,s:sihle Allowanr·e· '}.Jatle .:on U:::nl Wireless 

or pa;l~\s ,p;tc)~~,~~~~j Lit~E:l~;;n;,~; f~(1}11l."~~f~~ f~;t~-a~~-~ 
·-H. \\'igfieid, Furlong H1l., (;nJdthorpt',-_Yorks. [6206 

W A:NTEJJ, gr'c~J n;c,f~ern .-:'E'L"I!lli.l-!wJI(l wireless parL. 
. ~ets, meter:--., elimmator:;;, .-:peak,.~rs; 1\'C pay higl!~l 

pnces than _n':.V o_ther de:th·r; brmg or send, spf•t ('ash. 
(~IW~ 9-8.-l nJve·~Ity Rad11,, 142, Drummoud St., Eu~lr1Il. 
l\.\\.1. [6222 

fliGH-CLASR Radio Parts aild Set." Wanted for Cash. 
,11:8W f~r Se('nnd-J~and, an): quantity, we pay up tr: 

one-~Htid ot the ret<l:Il value h1r l'las.-; goods; send _yom·:;;, 
statmg. n:a~onable pn_ce; cash by return (no junk, please); 
dealer::; nb:::olete_ sioc_Ks also purchaseU, any amount; Yan 
anJ reprt;sentatn.-e will call fo_r any re.1.~onable lots.-Mi!d
ma.y Radw Ex1'hange, 24, :\llld.may Grove Lundon N 1. 
'Phone: Clissold 5DOL ' '[5984 

BUSINESSES AND PROPERTY FOR SALE 
TO BE LET, OR WANTED. ' 

WIRELJ:;S8 and Charf?ing BusinE.ss, £70, inc·lt:din~ 
rhargmg 1dant, ampli[ier fur shop, all te~t gear and 

stnf·k; . ren~ 30,-"' for shrlJI, parlrmr. wnrkshop; nwin 
ruad.-68, Chalk Farm Rd., Londc n. [6195 

SITUATIONS VACA~T. 
VAC~\~CY f~1r S~le-::man wi~h E~ten-;ive Knr1·Nit.dg:E 

{,f (~ramopnl ne fr<~de for Ol.nnpHt J·:x~ibiti,.,n; stc1tt 
age <1 1Hl expenence.-Box 1135, c / o The IV trelr.~-~ World. 

R ... \DlO pc3igne:. \Vanted, u~e,l to ,..oils, anrl must[¥~~~~ 
experience \\ Hh ::;npc-1 ht t. nee• ve1 s, both batten 

anJ all Ill<lin:S; ~tate full c-xperienl'e and salary required . ...:... 
C; F. and H. Burtnn, Progre:-;s Works, Bernarol St. 
Walsall. [6194 
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NEW BRONZE 
WHARFEDALE 
MOVING COIL SPEAKER 

. I 
PRICE 42 &. COMPLETE 

-~ltlllltlllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllll~ W I T H U N I. V.E R S.A L 

TRANSFORMER FOR PERFECT MATCHING 
TO ANY VALVE OR SET 

Fitted with Magnet of the new ALNI steel, the sensitivity is greatly increased. 
Response curves are of value only if taken under identical conditions. These 
curves show the definite progress we have made in our new Bronze model. 

The total range extends 
from 30 to I 0,000 
cycles without marked 
resonance. 

So why worry about 
Twin Speakers ? 

Fit a WHARFEDALE
the Quality Speaker. 
In Chassis form or in 
Cabinets for use as 
Extension Speakers. 

WHARFEDALE WIRELESS WORKS, 
82, LEEDS ROAD, BRADFORD. 'Piione; Bradford .4346 

gjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIII~ 

The :L::::!~f:if~~::i£~ -
Third Edition by R. D. BANGAY .· 
Revised by 

THE standard· book of instruction tOr 
wireless beginners and students. 

This revised edition brings the whole 
subject into line with modern develop
ments in wireless. The style is clear 
and simple and attention is given to 
the theoretical elements of electricity 
and magnetism : to the dynamo : and to 
the properties of waves. A leaflet which 
gives full particulars of the volume, 
including a synopsis of the chapters, 
will be sent on request. 

p R I c E 
7/6 net, by post 8/-

From al~i~~~:oo:ell;~~~re~i~~;~~ubtishers . 

DORSET HOUSE~ STAMFOKD-STREET, LONDON, s·.·E.l 
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RESINKOR SOLDER 
AND 

• • CORALINE PASTE 
are two aids to efficient soldering. 8.1. "Resinkor" 
Solder is a solder with just the right quantify of resin 
embedded in it. lt is invaluable for the soldering of 
electrical connections, particularly on fine work. 
' Resinkor" can be supplied in coils, on reels, or in 
cut lengths as required, in all diameters down to 
20 s.w.g .. 8.1. Coraline Soldering paste is suitable for 
copper, brass, tin, iron and lead and for electrical 
connections except the jointing of paper insulated 

~~fi~ cables. lt is quite easy' to apply, even in 
/2 the most awkward corners, and once 

having been . applied if does not run 
off the work, nor does it dry. lt gives 
off no spray and is very economical. 

Supplied in 1-oz., 2-oz., !-lb., i -lb., 1-lb. 
and 7 -lb. tim. 

BRITISH INSULATED CABLES LTD. 
Cable Makers and Electrical Engineers 

PRESCOT, LANCS. 
Telephone No. PRESCOT 6S71. 

London Office: SURREY HOUSE, EMBANKMENT, W.C.2 

Telephone No. Temple Bar 4793, 4, li & 6. 

ND HA YE THE BEST. 
RADIO-GRAMOPHONE 
In these days the ordinary radio
gram quickly becomes obsolete. The 
Apollo bureau playing desk is always 
up-to-date. Plus a good set it costs 
about £3 less than a radiogram, and 
it has storage for So records, scoring 
in convenience as well as economy. 
It is a beautiful job in finely polished 
walnut. With latest silent running 
Garrard induction motor and Gold
ring weight-adjusted pick-up as 
standard. 

APOLLO 
BUREAU 
PLAYING 
DESK£5.19.6 
Anv other motor or pick-tip fitted 
by· arrangement. Cabinet only, 
[2.-10-o. Complete, 1;z monthly pay
ments of nj-. Order dtrect or through 
dealer or write for further details. 

Mention of •• Th1 Wireless World," when writing to advertisers. will ensure prompt attention. 
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AT "RADIO CENTRE" EVERY SET OF REPUTE IS ON SHOW 
COMPARATIVE TESTS CAN THEREFORE BE MADE UNDER EQUAL CONDITIONS. 

THIS LETTER IS THUS VERY GRATIFYING TO US, BUT 

---~~~ 
. 
. 

JLU}lO .. ~ENTRE 
:null"" $3·3"· 0-' 

t.O~'l)OlC 

, .. ... OD!ii/Plol9· 
,, •• u• 

Designrd [)y 

Jllaj. H'. I. G. Page, B.Sc. 

TO YOU-MR. READER 
IT IS SOMETHING 
MORE THAN 
SIGNIFICANT! 

,------------ -------- -- ---------
1 We are Exh ibiting at the following: 
i 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

' 

RADIOL YMPIA 
A ug us t 16th to 25th , 

STAND No. 89. 

SCOTTISH RADIO 
EXHIBITION 
KELVIN HAll., GLASGOW, 
August 3 1st to Sept . 8th, 

STAND No. 82. 

NORTHERN RADIO 
EXHIBITION 

l_ CITY HALL, MANCHESTER, 
Sept. 14th to 22nd, 

STAND No. 73. 

As .Unchm as 
Tltr .\1 inule. 

THE· NEW & BEnER RADIO 
" AUSTIN " A.C. SUPER. 

Tol>lt \foJ"' Frvr-1 "'" IIOCI•J•nt l<td</t<T). Sut>ahttl•• I.C \l".n. uth Trdn M•t<h.J 8 rr
E.rwrviJitJ •• Rol• •· .SPta.tr) Pnut.~.·onJo.r P"Jt-up onJ Elltrnal ~~·~u. 
T.Ac /nttuJ Ciralil conn•h o/ et Ef,.nJ .. r.du Frlln. tl'ltA ern ,nJ,ttn.vlu r:ourJ~J h·n~. Tlte 6r1/ V alo~ it OM 
"' tltf ne~ o,ram A.1X40 Hcpt.J# luqfltn.CII chonJ#rJ. ~. .... ,,., th. ltlsh conrtrtitn ronriucltanct of ~10 
mi.;romhot. The I.F. Trdtt/•rmn•. off) k;c,fi:nJ ~Na~ H/)4roliou. "of.!~ o Jurtum•~ rc~ulanrr a! otJtltO.tl .. 
mo.tr.lfl 200,000 oltm,, to th«l tJ,~ ,,ll,l ¥Gift o/ thr /uqurrtru fh11nqrr u Gbout 4b. 
Thel.F. Vol~<is on O"o"' VMP4 Variablt·ma 1/.F. Pc111oJe, touPiet! to a DouMe DloJt-TrooJe, tho 
O>ram MTID4 on• Diode qf wh~tlrls u.td /or Dtlavt.! A.V.C. and tlroothcr lur s;,,.al Rtttificotrull. 
Th• motDut V aloe " on O>ram MPT4 Cal.rn PtntoJ<, prurnr ., output ot 3 u•ott• 18 G 
undHiorltJ Qo/111tlr. N 
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EDITORIAL. COMMENT 

Olympia 1934 
Trend of Design 

course, is of benefit to the buying 
public so long as it does not mean 
that the sets suffer in performance or 
workmanship. 

T HURSDAY next, August r6th, Some receivers have been simplified 
will see the opening of the to the extent of eliminating H.F. 
annual Radio Show at Olympia. amplification. Such sets are admirably 
As in previous years, we are suited for purely local reception work 

making the Exhibition the occasion but should not be placed in the hands 
for three special show numbers of of the public as suitable for long
The Wireless World. The present distance reception, because, sensitivity 
issue is the first of these, and will being dependent upon the use of 
be followed next week by a Guide to reaction, such sets may bring about 
the Show, which, appearing at the· a return to the old conditions of 
opening, will tell our readers what reception when oscillation was so 
items of special interest to look for serious a cause of interference. 
and where to ~nd them. The third One feature of this year's show is 
show number will be a Stand-to-stand _that the purely D.C. mains set is fast 
Report on Olympia, prepared on the disappearing in favour of universal 
sp~t by the technical sta_ff of The A.C.jD.C. receivers. This is a good 
Wzreless World, and fully Illustrated. trend because it will encourage D.C. 

At t~is ~tage, befo~e t~e Exhibiti?n users to enjoy the advantage of a 
opens, It IS not possible m the special mains set without feeling that a change
articles in our first show number, to over of supply or a domestic move will 
give more than a general idea of the render their sets useless. 
trend of development, and improve
ments have been introduced since 
last year. 

Amongst receivers the indications 
are that an outstanding characteristic 
this year is greater reliability, resulting 
from better mechanical and electrical 
design and more thorough methods of 
testing. It is gratifying to find that 
more attention is being paid by manu
facturers of the better class receivers 
to quality, because this is a point 
which The Wireless World has long 
endeavoured to impress upon designers. 
It is interesting, too, to find that 
several models this year will be fitted 
with variable selectivity, so that high 
quality can be obtained under local 
receiving conditions and yet adequate 
selectivity when it is needed. 

There is plenty of evidence that 
there is still a scramble amongst 
manufacturers to bring prices down 
as low as possible because of competi
tion amongst themselves. This, of 

Cabinets and Dials 

In the matter of cabinet design one 
might have expected to see a more 
pronounced departure from former 
styles, but it would seem that the 
majority of manufacturers have settled 
down .to the idea that the public has 
a fairly definite conception of what a 
wireless set should look like and that 
perhaps innovations would not be 
welcomed. There are, however, some 
interesting exceptions, notably in in
stances where commendable progress 
has been made towards producing a 
tuning dial of really serviceable di
mensions enabling stations to be tuned 
in without the aid of a microscope. 

In the matter of components and 
valves interesting developments have 
taken place; most of these, we are 
glad to say, have been directed towards 
improvement in reproduction quality 
and simplifying tuning and control. 

• 
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Olympic S-S Six 
A Selective High Quality Set for Distant Reception 

By W. T. COCKING· 

THE single-span system of tuning is of particular interest to 
the constructor because it relieves him of all ganging difficulties 

while still permitting single-control tuning to be obtained. The 
receiver described in this article is both more sensitive and more 
selective than other designs, while the high standar.d of 
reproduction associated with single-span receivers is fully retained. 

T E various methods by which 
mcreased selectivity can be 
obtained at the high intermediate 
frequency employed with single

span tuning were discussed in recent issues 
of The Wireless World, 1 and it was shown 
that an increase in the number of tuned 
circuits was the most satisfactory solution 
of the problem. Now, although it is 
readily possible to add tuned circuits to a 
receiver without increasing the number of 
valves employed, and it is also possible to 
add stages of amplification without using 
a greater number of tuned circuits, neither 
course is wholly satisfactory, and the best 
results are secured when tuned circuits and 
valves are added together. If the aim be 
to secure the maximum possible selectivity 
from a given number of tuned circuits, then 
ideally they should be separated from one 
another by valves. If many circuits be 
employed, this calls for a large number of 
valves, and in order to maintain stability 
and to keep the total amplification within· 
reasonable limits, each stage need give only 
a small gain. Although ideal, a course of 
this nature is ruled out on the grounds of 
expense. 

The other extreme is to obtain as high 
a degree of amplification as possible from 

each stage, and to include the tuned cir
cuits in twos, threes, or even fours, coupled 
together in the intervalve couplings. 
Coupled circuits, 
however, are both 
less efficient anci 
g1ve lower selec-
tivity than the 
same number qf cir-
cuits separated by 
valves, so that to 
maintain reason
ably high amplifi
cation the circuits 
must be coupled 
fairly tightly, and 
this leads to poor 
selectivity. Com-
promise between 
the conflicting fac
tors of cost and 
technical require
ments is thus called 

·for; and in the New 
Single-Span Re
ceiver an increase 
is made in both the 
number of tuned 
circuits embodied 
and in the number 

R1 
2500 

Six tuned circuits are used and arranged 
as two coupled pairs and two single cir
cuits, with three stages of amplification 
in addition to the buffer stage, which pro
vides reaction and greatly increases the 
selectivity. There are thus four effectiYe 
valves at the intermediate frequency, but 
only three are actually used, for the first 
two stages are combined in a single en
velope. Advantage is taken of the triode
pentode valve, originally developed as a 
frequency changer, but used here to corn
bin-: the functivns of a buffer valve and 'l 

R5 
2,ooon 

4 

of effective stages 
of amplification. 

Fig. l.-The complete circuit diagram of the receiver unit shows tl'iat 
1 The Wirel€88 World, July 20th and 27th, 1934. 
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rirst stage I.F. amplifier-functions which 
it fulfils admirably. 

The Frequency Changer 

Fig. I shows the complete circuit dia
gram .of the receiver unit, and it will be 
seen that the aerial circuit and frequency 
changer are unchanged from earlier single
span receivers. The aerial filter comprises 
LI and Lz, the two damping resist
ances RI and R2, of zso 
ohms each, with the coupling 
condenser CI of o.oooi mfd. 
and the terminatirtg condenser 
C2 of o.ooo2 mfd. The 
characteristics of the filter are 
such that it freely passes fre
quencies between ISO 
kc/s and I,soo kcjs, 
but greatly attenuates 
frequencies outside this 
range, so preventing 
second channel inter
ference. The frequen
cies passed by this filter 
arc applied to the con
trol grid of the tetrode 
section of the heptod:.~ 
frequency-changer, to which A.V.C. bias 
is applied through the so,ooo ohms resist
ance R3. 

The inner electrodes of this valve arc 
used to generate ~illations with the aid 
of the coil assembly L3. The tuned cir
cuit is connected to the oscillator grid, 
which is maintained at its correct operat
ing potential by the flow of grid current 
through the Ioo,ooo ohms resistance R4. 
The reaction coil is joined to the oscillator 
anode which derives its H. T. supply 
through the Io,ooo ohms re3istance R6. 
The oscillator frequency is controlled by 
the variable condenser C4, having a maxi
mum capacity of o.oooi6 mfd. and tuning 
over a range of I.JS0-3,IOO kc/s to 
permit reception over the ISO-I,SOO kcj s 

R9 
. 50,0000 

012 
0'001 

band (2,000-200 metres). This condenser 
forms the sole tuning control, and the 
parallel padding condenser Cs is merely 
for the purpose of sec1Jring the requisite 
tuning range. 

The intermediate frequency output of 
the frequency changer is applied to a pair 

The receiver unit 
with the coil 
screens removed. 

of loosely coupled circuits. The first cir
cuit consists of L4 and Cg tuned to I,6oo 
kc/s, the circuit being fed from a primary 
having the same number of turns as the 
secondary. The second circuit, LsCio, is 
also tuned to I,6oo kcjs, and is coupled 
to the first by the o.oi mfd. condenser 
Cn. The potentials developed across Cro 
are applied to the triode section of the 
triode-pentode, and reaction is applied 
from its anode circuit to the tuned circuit 
LsCw. 

<],~ 
o·oOlmfd 

mfd 

~·-I ~ffi ~~;:;!'~: ~ I' 013-
0'001mfd rt':;? 4 t- .. . --,- 4 1 

I 
.. 

Resistance coupling is used between the 
triode and pentode sections of this Yalve, 
for the chief function of the buffer is to 
isolate as far as possible the tuned circuits 
which follow it from the one to which 
reaction is applied, and which precedes it. 
The coupling is formed by the combina
tion of Rg, Rro and CI2, and the tuned 
circuit L6CI4 is coupled to the coil in the 
pentode anode circuit, thus giving a tram
former of I-2 ratio. The buffer valve gives 
a gain of 1.5 times, and the first I.F. 
valve an amplification of I26.s times; the 
total gain affmded by the triode-pentode 

is thus 1.5 x I26.5 = Igo times. 

The DeteCtor 

The second I.F. stage is an 
H.F. pentode and is coupled to 
the third stage by a pair of 
coupled circuits, the primary be
ing a transformer of I-I ratio. 
The gain obtained here is conse
quently less, for the coupled cir
cuits give an efficiency of under 
so per cent. ; in spite of this, 
however, an amplification of 
forty times is obtained. The last 

. stage is coupled to the duo-diode-· 
triode by means of a transformer Lg carry
ing three windings. The ratio between 
the primary and secondary is I-1.5, and 
between the secondary and tertiary it is 
1.5-1. The detector diode is fed from the 
tertiary, a,nd the usual H.F. filter Chr, 
Czr and C22 is included. The diode load 
resistance R14 is given a value of roo,ooo 
ohms in order to maintain the upper 
register, and the L.F. potentials developed 
across this are applied through the o. I 
mfd. condenser C23 to the network RI5, 
C24, RI6. Rr6 is the manual volume con
trol and functions on both radio and 
gramophone; it has a value of zso,ooo 
ohms. RIS of I megohm and C24 of 
o.oooi mfd. form a tone-corrector m 

c: 
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11damental tuning system of single-span remains unchanged. Advantage is taken of the triode-pentode valve to obtain increased amplification aad 
· six l.F. tuned circuits are embodied. 
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. conjunction with R16. At low and medium 
frequencies C24 has little effect, and Rr5 
and R16 form a potential divider, so that 
only about one-fifth of the detector output 

and the load resistance R2o is returned to 
negative H.T.; the delay voltage is thus 
equal to the sum of the voltage drops along 
R17 and R18. The A.V.C. bias developed 
across R2o is applied to the controlled 

Fig. 2 -Provision i~ made in the power unit for energising the field of a loud speaker, the 
winding being so connected that it functions as a smoothing choke. 

appears across R16. At high frequencies, 
however, C24 has a reactance moderate 
compared with the resistance of R16, and 
nearly the full detector output appears 
across R16. 

Negative grid bias for the triode L.F. 
amplifier is derived from the voltage drop 
across Rr7. The initial bias for the early 
stages, however, is obtained by making 
the earth· line of the set, to which the 
cathodes are returned, positive with 

grids through the usual filter R19C27. 
The coupling between the L.F. stage and 

the output valve is by means of a resist
ance-fed transformer of 1-3 ratio (Fig. 2). 
The coupling resistance R23 is given a 
value of 20,000 ohms, and decoupling is 
provided by the 10,000 ohms resistance 
R24 in conjunction with the 8 mfd. electro
lytic condenser C32. The output pentode 
is one of high efficiency, rated for an out
put of about 3·5 watts, and it is biased by 
the voltage drop along R26, which is 
shunted by a 50 mfd. condenser C33. 

The mains and smoothing 
equipment follow standard prac
tice, and need no explanation. 

Provision is made 
for energismg a 
speaker field of 
2,500 ohms resist
ance, and it is, in 
fact, employed as a 
smoothing · choke. 
Electrolytic con
densers are used 
throughout f o r 
smoothing, and the 
rectifier is of the 
indirectly heated 
type. 

A re:1r view of the receiver. The triode-pentode can be seen 
0:1 the extrerr.e right. 

Through the com
bination of six 
tuned circuits and 
reaction, variable 
selectivity of a high 
order is obtained, 
and exceptionally 
good quality of re
production can be 
secured. 

respect to negative H. T. through the inser
tion of the 100 ohms resistance Rr8 be
tween earth and negative H. T. The 
A.V.C. diode is fed from the primary of 
Lg through the 0.001 mfd. condenser C19, 

The selectivity obtained with reaction at 
minimum is shown by curve A of Fig. 3· 
The curve was obtained with the aid of a 
standard-signal generator, the procedure 
being to tune the receiver to resonance with 

'AUGUST IOth, I934· 

the locally generated signal, and to adjust 
the input to give a certain output across the 
loud speaker terminals. The frequency of 
the signal is then varied by a small known 
amount, and the input increased to give 
the same output as at resonance. The 
ratio of input off-resonance to input at
resonance is plotted for a number of dif
ferent frequencies, and the curves of Fig. 3 
are obtained. 

Broadcasting stations are usually spaced 
by 9 kcjs, andwe see from curve A that 
a station 9 kc / s off-resonance would have 
to be 3· 2 times as strong as one· at-reson
ance to give the same output. This is not 
a high order of selectivity, but it is in
tended that the receiver be operated in this 
condition only for local reception when the 
wanted station is itself much stronger than 
any transmission on a nearby wavelength. 
The sideband cutting with this degree of 
selectivity is not high, and a 10,ooo cycles 
note is reduced only to about 27 per cent. 
of its original value. This loss i~ easily 
corrected, and the overall frequency re
sponse curve of Fig. 4 shows the results 
obtained; from 40 cycles to 10,000 cycles 
the response is even within ± 3 db.. It is 
possible to obtain, therefore, an exception
ally high standard of reproduction in local 
reception. 

Variable Selectivity 

When reaction is applied, the selectivity 
is very greatly increased. It is difficult to 
give definite figures for selectivity obtained 
in this way, for the amount of reaction 
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Fig. 3.-These curves show the selectivity 
obtainable with the new receiver both with 
minimum and with critical reaction. With 
other degrees of reaction, the curves obtained 

would be between these extremes. 

which can be used with stability depends 
in some degree upon the A.V.C. bias ap
plied to the controlled valves, and hence 
upon signal strength. Curve B of Fig. 3 
represents the case of critical reaction with 
a weak. signal, so that the A. V.C. bias is 
zero. Somewhat greater selectivity is pos
sible on a stronger signal. The great im
provement in selectivity obtainable as a 
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result of the use of reaction is readily ap
parent, for a signal 9 kc Is off-resonance 
must be over forty-five times as strong as 
one at-resonance to give the same output. 

m reactwn has little or no audible effect 
on the \'olume, for the greater sensitivity 
is offset hy the higher bias applied by the 
A.V.C. system to the controlled valves. 

It may be .remarked .at this point that 
the apparent selectivity of the 
receiver depends not only on 
the true selectivity but also 
on the sensitivity. At first, 
therefore, the spread of the 
local station may seem rather 
great, particularly if the set 
be tried in the daytime or at 
some other time when the 
signals on nearby channels 
are weak. If the set be oper
ated at night, however, when 
distant stations increase 

-greatly in strength, it will be 

The frequency-changer and aerial filter are included in a 
large screening box and the arrangement of parts is clearly 

shown here. The oscillator screen has been removed. 

found readily possible to re
ceive stations free from inter
ference which are working 
with quite a small frequency 
separation from the local. 
Thi~ is more easily seen from 
Fig. 5. which shows the 
selectivity curves replotted to 
illustrate the actual aerial in
put required to maintain con
stant output for a particular 
setting of the manual volume 
control. With critical re
action, an input of 7I micro
volts will give the same out

Even then the curves do not tell the whole 
story, for they represent only the selec
tivity afforded by the tuned circuits, and 
do not show the gain in freedom from inter
ference afforded by the demodulation of a 
weak signal by a stronger which occurs 
with a linear detector. Whatever the 
degree of selectivity, this effect comes into 
play to reduce interference, but it in
creases with any growth in selectivity, and 
so accentuates the difference between the 
curves of Fig. 3· 

When much reaction is used, there is 
naturally a good deal of sideband cutting, 
with the result that the high-frequency 
response falls off. This is actually advan
tageous rather than otherwise, for on the 
weak signals for which high selectivity is 
needed it is essential to reduce the high
frequency response if heterodyne interfer
ence and sideband splash are not to prove 
prohibitive. In addition to increasing the 
selectivity, the application of reaction in
creases the sensitivity by some 2I times. 
Unless the set be tuned to a weak signal, 
however, it will be found that an increase 
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put as an input of I,500 _mic:ovolts with
out reaction, when the orcmts are tuned 
to the same frequency as the signal. At 
frequencies different from resonance, 
however, reaction in itself makes little 
difference. 

Suppose we wish to receive a station 
giving I,500 microvolts in the aerial, and 
r-----------------------------------------------1 
! . THE LIST OF Pi\.RTS ! 
1 I 

: A full list of component parts required to : 
: build this receiver, together in some instances : 
! with suitable alt~;;!i~~O. will be found on j 
!._ ______________________________________________ J 

that there is an interfering transmission 
giving the same aerial voltage on a fre
quency 20 kcl s lower than that of the 
wanted signal. Now we can obtain ade
quate volume without reaction, but the 

· output from the interfering station will be 
I I I9-35 times that of the wanted signal. 
It may still be audible, therefore. If we 
increase reaction to the limit, the output 
from the unwanted station is unchanged, 
but the input required from the wanted 
station is only 7I microvolts. This station 

8 
0 

~· 

· can thus be I I 2I times its former 
strength 'vith the. same interference. 
The station will, however, remain at 
I,5oo microvolts, so that the in
creased detector input will result in 
A.V.C. reducing the sensitivity . 
This reduction will not be to quite 
I I 2I times, but it applies to all 
signals equally, so that instead of 
the interfering transmission giving 
an output of I I I9.35 times that vf 

Fig. 4.-The overall frequency response of the 
receiver shows that at 40 cycles the loss is under 
.2 db, while at as high a frequency as Io,ooo cycles 
it is only 3 db. There is a slight rise at 3,000 
cycles, but this does not exceed 2.5 db. The curve 

the wanted station, it gives an out
put of I I I9-35 x 2I =I I 406 times, 
and the interference becomes in
audible. 

It is particularly to be noted that if was. taken with reaction at minimum. 
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F1g. 5.-These curves show the input neces
sary for constant output at various frequencies 
on either side of resonance. It should be 
noted that the use of reaction has little effect 

except at resonance. 

the set is not tuned to a station the applica
tion of reaction will not reduce interference 
fJom a station to which the set is not 
tuned. Increasing reaction certainly in
creases the sensitivity and sharpens the 
resonance curve, but this does not affect 
the output from a neighbouring station 
until a carrier is tuned in which will 
operate the automatic volume control 
system and so reduce the sensitivity. 

(To be concluded.) ...................................................... 
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·coming season. 
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What the Show Will Reveal 

ALTHOUGH the Olympi'a Show does not open until August 16th, it is already poss~'ble to 
form a useful opinion on the general trend of design of the new receivers. Many of the 

technical deve(opmen_ts •which have been discussed in these pages during the past year h(lve now 

~ 
a preliminary to a description of 
the outstanding technical fea
tures of the new sets to be shown 
at Olympia, it will avoid need

less repetition to say that most of the re
ceivers discussed-at any rate, those of 
the more ambitious type-are available 
as ordinary table models and as radio
gramophones; in addition, a number of 
them may be housed in upright console 
cabinets. Descriptions will therefore be 
confined mainly to the chassis. 

Similarly, the rectifier in mains sets will 
not be counted in the total number of 
valves, in spite of the fact that to do so 
has become almost universal among 
manufacturers. It has been found, how
ever, to cause. a certain amount of con
fusion in comparing various sets, one of 
the reasons being that metal rectifiers are 
not usually included as valves. 

It is already quite clear that the 
"standard" set for the 1934-1935 season 
is to be of the type generally referred to 

. as a small superheterodyne, having as" a 
rule a total of four valves. This tendency 
was evident last year, and now practically 
every manufacturer who caters for the 
more popular market has produced a 
model. 

The typical small mains superhetero
dyne now costs roughly 12 guineas for the 
table model, and rather more ambitious 
variations of the same circuit arrangement, 
with refinements in the matter of general 
equipment and cabinet work, are sold at 
prices varying from 14 guineas upwards. 

Cossor straight battery receiver with iron
cored coils. 

The general design of these popular sets 
will be discussed under the appropriate 
heading. 

It is natural that technical interest 
should centre mainly round the larger 
superheterodynes, of which the more im
portant features will be critically discussed 

been embodied in commercially-built sets. 

later. Probably the most beneficial 
development is the provision of true vari
able selectivity, which will be found, for 
example, in the R.G.D. radio-gramo
phones. We all know by now that under 
modern broadcasting conditions it is not 

The Ferranti Gloria superheterodyne. 

always that one can avail oneself of a 
really wide frequency response in a re
ceiver; the logical thing to do therefore, is 
to make provision for widening the fre
quency band (and thus a!J:aining natural 
reproduction) when conditions are good, 
and narrowing it down when interference 
from adjacent-channel stations is present, 
and poorer quality must be tolerated. 

Automatic volume control is now in
cluded almost as a matter of course in all 
superheterodynes, even in those of the 
smallest type, but "quiet" A.V.C., 
whereby background noises, usually pre
sent when the desensitising effect of an 
incoming carrier wave is not applied, may 
be avoided, is naturally confined to the 
more expensive multi-valve sets. At any 
rate, this applies to true Q.A.V.C., of 
which the functioning is entirely auto
matic. A number of the smaller sets have 
manually-operated noise suppressors, or 
"sensitivity limiters." Little, if any, at
tempt has been made to include A.V.C. in 
the cheaper type of "straight" set. 

In view of the general adoption of 
A.V.C., it is natural that diode detectors 
-or }I.F. metal rectifiers---are almost al
ways fitted in superheterodynes or in 

multi-stage " straight" sets. It is rather 
surprising to find that triode detectors are 
practically universal in the cheaper type 
of H.F.-det.-L.F. or det.-L.F. set. In a 
few cases, however, H.F. pentodes are 
used for grid detection. 

Pentode output valves are clearly 
favoured in all but the more ambitious re
ceivers, and in the smallest battery
operated sets. 

It is certain that iron-cored coils will be 
widely used in receivers of every type, for 
I.F. as well as for H.F. circuits. They 
will be included in Cossor, Drummer, 
Dynatron, Haynes and G.E.C. sets, the 
core material employed in the products of 
the last-mentioned firrn being the newly 
developed Gecalloy. It is interesting to 
see that moving-coil loud speakers will be 
fitted in almost every set costing more 
than some five or six pounds. 

Multi:..stage Receivers 

The majority of receivers of the larger 
type fall into the superheterodyne class, 
although there are naturally exceptions. 
Nowadays the owner of an expensive 
receiver demands not only high quality 
reproduction but a high degree of sensi
tivity, coupled with the ability to select the 
desired programme free from interference. 
He asks also for the refinements of radio 

The Philips Model 588-A receiver. 

technique, and expects his set to be 
equipped with visual tuning, delayed quiet 
automatic volume control, and tone con
trol. while single control tuning, station 
calibration, and waveband switching-the 
'' special features '' of a few years ago
are taken as a matter of course. 
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New Receiver Design-
The keynote of most of the receivers 

which will be on show this year is sound 
design, and there is no doubt that it is of 
far greater importance than many more 
spectacular developments. Almost invari
ably a steel chassis is employed in the 
construction, not so much because it pro
vides a convenient earth line to which 
connections may be made, as for its 
rigidity and for the increased screening 
which it makes cheaply available. The 
largest chassis are usually supplied in 
radio-gramophone form, and wide use is 
made of automatic record changers. 

Among the electrical developments 
which will be found at Olympia, variable 
selectivity is probably the most important, 
and will contribute most to tlte attainment 
of a high standard of reproduction. The 
necessity for such a control will be realised 

The R.G.D. All-wave Radio-Gramophone. 

when it is remembered that first-class 
quality of reproduction cannot be secured 
unless frequencies up to some 1o,ooo 
cycles are present in the receiver output. 
No matter how selective the receiver may 
be, a response of this order cannot be main
tained on distant stations if all forms of 
interference are to be avoided. ·It is 
necessary, therefore, to reduce the fre
quency response for distant reception, and 
this is best arranged by so varying the 
selectivity that it is only moderate for local 
reception, but reaches a high order when 
distant stations are required. 

One of the best examples of this modern 
trend in design will be found in the Model 
1202 of the Radio Gramophone Develop
ment Co. This set has no less than twelve 
valves, and it is, of course, a superhetero
dyne. A signal-frequency H.F. stage is 
embodied, with three tuned circuits, in 
order to obtain freedom from second
channel interference, even under poor con
ditions. The frequency-changer is of the 
two-valve type, and there is a single I.F. 
valve with four tuned circuits. Amplified 
A.V.C. is included, and a diode detector 
is used to provide distortionless rectifica
tion. The L.F. amplifier is resistance
coupled throughout, and the paraphrase 
system of push-pull connection is em
bodied in it. The tuned circuits can have 

their constants modified by means of a 
switch, so that the upper limit to the over
all frequency response can be set at ro,ooo 
cycles, 4,000 cycles, or 3,ooo cycles, to 

Telsen superheterodyne with A.V.C. 

suit the interference conditions prevailing 
on any given station. In addition, a 9 kc / s 
whistle filter is included ·in order to 
eliminate the heterodyne note between 
adjacent transmitters, but this may be 
switched out of circuit when not required. 

A separate triode valve provides quiet 
A.V.C., and the gramophone equipment 
includes an automatic record changer and 
a piezo-electric pick-up. Three loud 
speakers are used-two of the cone type 
to cover the lower range of frequencies, 
and one small horn speaker for the ex
treme upper register-and it is claimed 
that the combination affords a flat response 
over the range of 70-7 ,ooo cycles. 

A receiver of this nature, of course, re
presents one of the few cases where tech
nical merit is the ultimate aim in the 
design in contradistinction to the more 
usual aim of obtaining a high perform
ance for the lowest possible cost. Inci
dentally, of course, the one may present 
to the designer just as great problems as 
the other, but there is no doubt as to 
which is the more interesting scientifically. 

A frame-aerial A.C. Mains superhet : the 
McMichael Transportable. 

A very general tendency is to make use 
of the special frequency-changer valves in 
superheterodynes, and the Birmingham 
Sound Reproducers' seven-valve receiver 
includes an octode for this purpose. It is 
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preceded by a stage of signal-frequency 
amplification, and the single I.F. valve 
feeds a duo-diode-triode. Resistance
capacity coupling is used throughout the 
L.F. amplifier, and the triode output valve 
is rated to deliver 5·9 watts to the loud 
speaker. There are seven tuned circuits 
using iron-cored coils, and a visual tun
ing indicator is included. 

A smaller receiver by the same firm is 
unusual in not being a superheterodyne. 
It is fitted with two H.F. stages, and four 
iron-cored coils are used for tuning. The 
detector is.- a duo-diode-pentode, and feeds 
the output triode through a resistance 
coupling. A.V.C., visual tuning, and a 
tone control are included. 

Quiet automatic volume control will still 
be found only in a minority of receivers 
-one is the R.G.D. set already mentioned, 
another is the Kolster-Brandes KB.383. 
This set includes an H.F. pentode solely 
to provide the "quiet" part of A.V.C., 
for normal delayed A.V.C. is obtained with 

The Kolster-Brandes Model 381. 

the aid of a duo-diode-triode. A heptode 
frequency-changer is used with a single 
I.F. stage, but the output stage consists 
of two pentodes in parallel. The set is 
designed for universal operation from A. C. 
or D.C. mains, and it is provided with a 
neon tuning indicator and, last but not 
least, variable selectivity. 

Another set of the same make, the 
KB.366, embodies a somewhat different 
Q.A.V.C. system, and it involves a single
diode-tetrode in addition to the normal 
duo-diode-triode. In this set a signal
frequency H.F. stage is included, and an 
H.F. pentode is used for frequency chang
ing, while the output pentodes are con
nected in push-pull. 

In this larger class of receiver there 
appears to be no definite trend in circuit 
design as far as can be judged at the time 
of writing. The conventional arrange
ments of valves and circuits so common 
in small receivers are here conspicuous by 
their absence. This is all to the good and 
is evidence of individual thinking on the 
part of the designers. In part, of course, 
it is no doubt due to extra importance 
being placed upon different attributes of 
the receiver by different manufacturers. 
Thus a firm which considers quality of 
reproduction to be of primary importance 
is more likely to provide variable selec-
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tivity than one which gives sensitivity and 
selectivity pride of place. Such a firm is 
also likely to prefer low-gain resistance
coupled L.F. amplifiers to the use of few 
vah:es and high-ratio transformers. 

The Pye SP,'AC superheterodyne. 

Although automatic volume control is a 
fitting of value chiefly in distant listening, 
it must not be thought that its presence 
necessarily places a receiver in the category 
of the second rate from the quality view
point. This is by no means the case, for 
it is a convenience, but not a necessity. 
in local reception, and most high-quality 
receivers include some form of A.V.C. It 
will, in fact, be hard to find any receiver 
this year which contains more than four 
valves and which does not include A.V.C. 

Many sets will include some form of 
noise suppressor, and this usually takes 
the form of an extra bias resistance to an 
early stage, which can be thrown in circuit 
by a switch while tuning. The sensitivity 
of the set is thus reduced, and background 
avoided. Although not as perfect as true 
Q.A. V .C., it is cheaper and very effective. 

Universal A.C.-D.C. operation has 
spread to only few of the large receivers 
·and is chiefly confined to smaller sets, for 
v hich it is rather more suitable. Visual 
tuning indicators will be widespread, how
ever, and of varied types. A simple milli
ammeter is still the most popular, but 
shadow tuning and neon indicators are 
increasingly to be found. 

Edge Radio superheterodyne, Model M 55M. 

Battery-operated receivers with many 
valves are likely, to be widespread, due 
largely to the great advances which have 
been made in battery-valve design of 
recent years. Five- and six-valve sets 
will not be uncommon. The Pye SP I B 
affords a good example of this class of 
receiver, It is a portable, and includes a 
signal-frequency H.F. stage with a triode
pentode frequency-changer feeding a 
single I.F. valve. A duo-diode-triode pro
vides detection and A.V.C. and also acts 
as the driver to the Class "B" output 
stage. 

Although it has an output of the same 
order, however, the Gramophone Com
pany has chosen Q.P.P. in preference to 
Class "B" for it~ model 462 receiver. 
This is also a portable with a signal
frequency H.F. stage, but metal rectifiers 
are used for detection and A.V.C. The 
frequency-changer is a screen-grid valve. 

In the Consolidated Radio Ranger De 
Luxe Battery Superheterodyne a heptode 
is used for frequency-changing, and both 
H.F. and I.F. amplification are included. 

The HMV Autoradiogram, Model 542. 

The duo-diode-triode provides A.V.C., 
but there is an additional triode for the 
driver to the Class '' B '' stage. 

It will be thus apparent that uniformity 
has by no means been reached either in 
the type of frequency-changer or in the 
output stage. Where a frame aerial is 
used, it seems to be generally accepted 
that both signal and intermediate fre
quency amplification are necessary, but 
while some designers favour a detector
oscillator for the frequency-changer, others 
prefer the heptode, and still others employ 
the triode-pentode. This would appear to 
show that no one system is outstandingly 
better than the others. 

Opinions are probably evenly dividoo 
regarding the relative advantages of the 
Class "B" and Q.P.P. output systems. 
When correctly designed, there is little to 
choose between them from the quality 
viewpoint, but Class " B " requires an 
additional valve, and Q.P.P. is somewhat 
easier to, design, so that, in spite of the 
smaller output usually obtained, it is find
ing wide favour. A.V.C. is now included 
in battery receivers just as much as in 
mains types, and at least one model has 
variable selectivity; Tuning indicators are 
not so widespread, however. 

Although many examples of D.C. mains 
receivers will be found, there is un· 
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doubtedly a tendency for them to be dis
placed by the Universal set. There can 
be no doubt that this is due to the fear 
of the purchaser lest his D.C. supply be 
changed to A.C. within a short period and 
his receiver rendered useless. Unless he is 
certain that his supply will be continued 
unchanged for many years, therefore, he 
naturally prefers a Universal receiver 
which will continue to function regardless 
of the nature of the mains supply. Where 
A.C. is available the purely A.C. receiver 
is to be preferred, of course, for the Uni
versal set usually suffers from the same 
voltage limitations as a D.C. model. 

Full information with regard to every 
manufacturer's programme has not yet 
been received, but sufficient is available 
to indicate that, in spite of many fears 
to the contrary, standardisation has not 
yet been reached. Receivers of widely 
differing types for A.C., D.C., Universal, 
and battery operation are available at 
prices to suit all purses, and it is only 
among the cheapest class of set that the 
variations between different receivers 
become of a minor order. 

Small Superheterodynes 

It has already been stated that the so
called small superheterodyne is certain to 
be the most popular set of the season. 
Although there are fairly important differ
ences between the various productions, it 
is fairly easy to determine what constitutes 
the typical circuit arrangement. In almost 
every case a two-circuit input tuner is pro
Yided ; this is followed by a heptode fre
quency changer, or by the newer octode 
yalve, which is also electron coupled, an• I 
is wry similar in operation. It is claimed· 
to offer the advantage of a quieter back
ground. Next comes a single intermediate 
frequency stage, with band-pass coupling. 
the yalve being more often than not a 
variable-mu H.F. pentode. A double 
diode triode performs the function uf 
second detection and also provides volt
ages for operation of the A.V.C. system, 
while the output valve is almost invari
ably a pentode. 

Sets to this general specification are pro
duced by almost every firm. The Marconi-

The Orr Radio Universal A.C.-D.C. super. 
heterodyne. 
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New Receiver Design-
phone version, for example, includes a 
manually operated static suppressor, while 
the Ekco A. C. model has variable tone con
trol in addition to a sensitivity limiter. An 
interesting feature of this latter set is the 
exceptionally large station-calibrated 

Twin loud speakers are fitted in the C.A.C. 
" Austin " Model. 

tuning scale. Incidentally, a well-designed 
variable tone control acts very much in 
the same way as variable selectivity (which 
naturally is not to be expected in these 
small sets) and is to be found in a number 
of sets, including the C. A. C., Drummer, 
and G.E.C. productions. In passing, it 
should be noted that the C.A.C. set is one 
of the few to include the refinement of 
twin loud speakers. 

Although visual tuning indicators, 
whereby the operation of tuning may be 
carried out much more accurately than by 
aural means, are fitted to many of the 
larger sets, considerations of cost debar 
their use from many of the smaller ones. 

The tuning scale of the Clarke's Atlas 
superhet may be tilted for easy reading. 

Tuning indicators are to be found, how
ever, in the H.M.V. and Cossor four-valve 
superhets., and also in the Ferranti Lan
castria model, in which, incidentally, all 
the normal functions of a small superhet 
are carried out with a total of only three 
valves. 

In the matter of external appearance, no 
very sweeping changes are to be noticed, 
although convenience of operation, which 
has been consistently urged in this journal, 
has clearly had the attention of many de
signers. In the new Clarke's Atlas set, 
for instance, the tuning scale may be tilted 
to the most convenient position for read
ing. This set, incidentally, is one of the 
few of -its type to embody a triode output 
valve. 

Straight Sets 

Except for a few outstanding examples, 
the use of straight circuits is now confined 

to ~he less ambitious type of receiver, and 
largely to battery and universal mains re
ceivers. It would almost appear, indeed, 
that so far as selectivity is concerned, 
the designers of this class of receiver have 
ceased to compete with the superhetero
dyne, in which relatively high selectivity 
is so easily and cheaply obtained. This 
statement is prompted by the fact that 
there is a distinct tendency to simplify 
straight sets by the omission of band-pass 
tuning ; most of the cheaper sets include 
only two tuned circuits. ]n this matter, 
as in most others, one gets what one pays 
for, and the higher selectivity conferred 
by an extra circuit involves, in all cases, 
a slightly greater outlay. 

The average price of typical three
valve mains sets works out at about 9 
guineas, and interesting examples have 
been produced by Aerodyne, Telsen, and 
Cossor, the latter being fitted with iron
cored tuning coils. 

It is noted that the ordinary screen 
grid H.F. valve has virtually disappeared; 

Climax superheterodyne, Model S sW. 

even the ordinary variable-mu valve is 
comparatively rare, its place having been 
taken by an H.F. pentode. Triode de
tectors and pentode output valves are 
fitted in the majority of sets. 

We are here dealing with mains re
ceivers, and it would seem that those 
without H.F. amplification are becoming 
extremely rare ; this in spite of the fact 
that a simple det.-L.F. circuit is still 
capable of satisfying the less exacting sort 
of requirements and offers the advantage of 
extreme simplicity and freedom from 
breakdown. One of the few new detector
L.F. sets is the Kolster-Brandes A.C. 
model, with pentode output and an ener
gised moving-coil loud speaker, costing 
£6 I7S. 6d. 

The more ambitious types of straight 
receiver are discussed under the appro
priate headings. 

Universal A.C.-D.C. Receivers 

As was to be expected, the D.C. mains 
set tends to disappear, its place being 
taken by the universal receiver, which 
may be operated interchangeably on 
either A.C. or D.C. supplies. As a general 
rule it may be said that these receivers 
work just as well on D.C. as a set de
signed specifi-cally for that form of supply, 
but there is a slight falling off as com
pared with a set built to operate solely on 
A.C. 

This general adoption of the " univer-
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sal" principle is a matter of some import
ance, and it is likely that the sets will 
prove popular, particularly among those 
with D.C. supplies, most of whom are 
anticipating a change to A.C. in the near 
future. 

Most of the universal sets have either 
three-valve H.F.-det.-L.F. or four-valve 
superheterodyne circuits, but {)lle <tt least 
is of the detector-L.F. type. This is the 

The G.E.C. Universal A.C.-D.C. two-valve 
receiver. 

G.E.C. Universal Mains Three, embody
ing two valves and a rectifier with pentode 
output. The loud speaker field coil is 
used for smoothing purposes. 

With regard to circuit details, the A.C.
D.C. sets do not differ greatlv from their 
A.C. counterparts, except, of course, in 
the fact that special valves, with t'- coir 
heating elements connected in srries, are 
used. The Halcyon Model 4501 is an in
teresting example of the universal four
valve superheterodyne in which Westing
house rectifiers are used for detection 
and A.V.C. Among the many other firms 
making '' straight '' or superheterodyne 
receivers are Aerodyne, Ace, Climax, and 
Ekco. The Ekco receiver is unusual in 
that it employs a total of three valves, in
cluding an octode frequency changer and 
a double diode pentode, which combines 
the functions of second detection, A. V.C., 
and output. Externally this receiver in 
its circular bakelite container is probably 

Unconventional externally and internally ; 
the Ekco A.C.-D.C. three-valve super

heterodyne. 

the most truly unconventional of the new 
season's productions: this method of con
struction certainly makes it possible to 
fit an exceptionally large and legible tun
ing scale. 
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New Receiver Design-

The New Battery Sets 

A rather unexpected, but, nevertheless, 
·quite definite, trend of design is exempli
fied in the introduction bv a number of 
manufacturers of det.-2 L.F. battery re
ceivers with single-circuit tuning. It might 
be thought that under modern conditions 

Aerodyne " Merlin " battery receiver. 

these receivers would be insufficiently 
selective, but in certain circumstances 
they are actually capable of giving satis
factory service, and are both cheap and 
trouble-free. One of the first examples 
illustrating this tendency was the G.E.C. 
"Compact Three," which was recently 
reviewed in these pages ; other sets of the 
same general type are made by Aero-dyne, 
Burgoyne, Kolster-Brandes, Lampex, and 
Orr Radio, etc. 

But the favourite circuit among 
designers of battery sets is clearly still 
our old friend the H.F.-det.-L.F. three
valve arrangement-which sometimes 
grows into a four-valve set when Class 
"B " amplification is included. 

Remarks already made concerning the 
tendency to abandon three-circuit tuning 
in " straight " mains sets also apply to 
battery receivers, and it is found that 
the cheaper ones have almost invariably 
only two tuned circuits. 

Chassis of the Burgoyne Battery super
heterodyne. 

With regard to the output stage of the 
battery set, it would seem that honours 
are fairly evenly divided between triodes, 
pentodes and battery-economy sy~tems. 
Class "B " amplification is still popular, 
although several manufacturers, including 
Ekco, have adopted Q.P.P.; this firm 
employs a double pentode arrangement. 

Among those manufacturers who have 
produced typical modern battery sets may 
be mentioned Aerodyne, Ace, Alba, Con
solidated Radio, Cossor, Drummer, and 
Halcyon. In addition to the '' straight '' 
sets there are a number of battery super
heterodynes in which " mains" tech
nique is generally followed. 

Short-wave Sets 

Apparatus designed specially for short
wave reception seems likely to be more 
widespread than formerly, although it 
cannot be said that a very wide choice ;, 
yet availa.ble. The sets show evidence 
of more careful design, however, and a 
better realisation of the particular prob
lems of the short wavelengths. The me
chanical design, moreover, is receiving 
greater attention, and constructions suit
able for tropical climates will be avail· 
able. The superheterodyne principle is 
used without exception in the highly sensi
tive receivers necessary for these wave
lengths, and in most cases coil changing 
is effected by means of switching. Even 
in the short-wave set the days of the plug
in coil are numbered. 

Lampex " Phantom Minx de Luxe." 

An All-Wave International Radio and 
Television, Ltd. receiver affords an ex
cellent example of the tendency in this 
respect. An octode frequency-changer is 
employed and followed by two l.F. stages 
using an intermediate frequency of 
465 kc j s. A duo-diode provides detection 
and A.V.C., while the L.F. stage is a 
variable-mu pentode, the grid bias of which 
is variable for the manual volume control. 
Resistance coupling is used to the output 
pentode, and tone control is included, ami 
provision is made for a pick-up. 

The wide tuning range of 15-z,ooo 
metres is secured in four bands, with in
ternal switching. The tuning control is 
provided with two ratios so that rapid 
searching can be carri"ed out and yet accu
rate tuning obtained, while, in order to 
secure maximum efficiency, Litz-wound 
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coils are fitted. The receiver is designed 
for Universal operation from A.C. or D.C. 
mains, and employs the new Universal 
valves. In order to keep mains interfer
ence at a minimum, H.F. chokes are in
cluded in the supply leads. 

The Continental model of British Radio
phone has three bands covering 15-55, 
195-560, and 8oo-z,ooo metres, and is par
ticularly interesting in that three tuned 
circuits with ganged control are provided. 

All-Wave International Radio and Tele
vision receiver. 

A signal-frequency H.F. valve is followed 
by an octode frequency-changer, and there 
is a single l.F. valve feeding the duo
diode detector and A.V.C. valve. The 
output valve is a pentode, and another 
pentode is included to give a form of 
Q.A.V.C. In order to withstand tropical 
conditions, a teak cabinet is used and all 
metal parts are anodised. It is claimed 
that the apparatus will withstand roo per 
cent. humidity and a temperature of 
roo degrees. 

In electrical design there appears to be 
a tendency not to produce purely short
wave receivers, but sets designed for 
operation on both short, medium, and long 
wavebands. This is no doubt due to the 
notorious unreliability of short-wave re
ception, for the listener on these bands is 
always at the mercy of atmospheric con
ditions. The time constant of the A.V.C. 
system is usually kept at a smaller value 
than in purely broadcast sets in an 
endeavour to minimise the effects of high
speed fading, and both high sensitivity 
and high selectivity are considered of 
great importance. Apart from a tendency 
to employ a higher intermediate fre
quency, the circuits after the frequency
changer usually follow closely the lines 
adopted in superheterodynes for the 
normal wavebands, and, indeed, much in 
the way of change is unnecessary. 

Apart from apparatus of this nature, 
short-wave converters will be well in evi
dence. These are designed to permit short
wave reception to be obtained with any 
sensitive broadcast receiver of conven
tional design. They invariably function 
on the superheterodyne principle and con
vert a straight set into a short-wave super
heterodyne, or a superheterodyne into one 
fitted with double frequency-changing. 
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New Receiver Design-
The Kolster-Brandes receivers are speci

ally arranged for use with a converter, and 
a suitable unit is manufactured by the 
same firm and covers a range of 14 metres 
to 8o metres. Eastick and Sons have 
several different types of converter, in
cluding an A.C. model in which a 
detector-oscillator frequency-changer is 
preceded by an H.F. stage. Two tuning 
ranges are included and are obtained by 
an ingenious method. A single plug-in 
coil assembly is used, but there are two 
different ways of inserting it in its socket. 
To change the range, therefore, it is only 
necessary to remove the coil, turn it round, 
and to replace it. 

The City Accumulator Company have a 
two-valve converter with a similar 
arrangement of the valves. Here, how
ever, a set of plug-in coils is provided for 
the different wave ranges. This converter 
is for A.C. operation and includes its own 
mains equipment, so that it may be em
ployed with any receiver without altera
tion. 

When used with a suitable receiver, 
converters of this nature can give an 
entirely satisfactory performance and do 
not suffer in a comparison with a short
wave set. The converter, however, can
not turn a poor receiver into a good one. 

Special-Purpose Apparatus 

It is encouraging to see a growing ten
dency to cater for requirements that are 
not completely met by standardised 
broadcast receivers. In addition to the 

The Hartley-Turner 12-watt medium-range 
receiver. 

short-wave and all-wave equipment that 
has already been described, a number of 
specialised sets have been produced to 
meet abnormal requirements or condi
tions. 

An interesting example of this tendency 
is provided by the Hartley-Turner 
medium-distance set, which is specifically 
designed to give superlative reproduction 
within the "service"' area of a broad
casting station. The circuit arrangement 
comprises a single H.F. stage, with band
pass tuning embracing an exceptionally 
wide range of frequencies. The succeed
ing grid detector is resistance-coupled to 
an intermediate L.F. amplifier, wh1ch is 
in turn linked to the output stage by a 
special transformer. Definite ·data with 

regard to frequency coverage is available, 
and the sets, which are produced with 
either 7-watt or 12-watt outputs, are avail
able either ready-made or as kits of parts. 

Although there are not so many car 
radio receivers as might be anticipated, 
at least two British-made specimens are to 
be available. The Baker, which was 
recently described in this journal, is rather 
more versatile than the American type, ::JS 

it can be readily removed from the car or 
operated with an extension loud speaker. 
A Sunbeam car set is also announced, but 
full details are not yet available. The 
Sunbeam Universal A.C.-D.C. midget re
ceiver may also be included in the 

The Sunbeam Midget A.C.-D.C. super-
heterodyne. 

category of special apparatus, as it would 
appear to be the smallest British super
heterodyne. 

To meet the demands of those who need 
flexibility and adaptability, tuner units for 
connection to external amplifiers have 
been evolved by B.S.R. and Haynes 
Radio. The B.S.R. radio chassis includes 
two H.F. stages, and derives its working 
current from any of the standard ampli
fiers made by the same firm. Hayn1•s 
sets consist of tuner units of both the 
"stra-ight " and superheterodyne type, 
fitted throughout with Ferrocart coils; the 
corresponding amplifier-eliminator units 
are designed with outputs of 2i, 6, and 
14 watts, including a paraphase resistance 
coupled amplifier. 

Haynes Radio tuner unit, fitted with Ferro
cart coils. 

Inexpensive television apparatus, both 
complete and for connection to existing 
sets, has been produced by Plew Tele
vision. 

A limited amount of tone-correction is 
included in most sets nowadays, but the 
principle of deliberate sideband attenua
tion with subsequent correction is carried 

to extreme lengths in the interesting range 
of Stenode receivers produced by Eldeco. 

Technical interest in portable sets centres 
round the superheterodynes, which have 

The Eldeco Stenode for A.C. operation. 

already been described. But, for this 
special purpose, many designers stiU pin 
their faith to the straight circuit, and a 
good deal of development work has been 
done. New or modified portables have 
been produced by Beethoven, Burgoyne, 
McMichael, Pye, etc. It is worth noting 
that the McMichael Transportable Super
het is one of the very few A.C. sets which 
operate with a.frame aeriaL · 

Amplifiers 

There would appear to be no sweeping 
changes in the technique of L.F. amplifica
tion, although resistance coupling is cer
tainly more widely used. Probably the 
most important development is the com
mercial adoption of resistance-coupled 
push-pull, as exemplified in the Quality 
Amplifier recently described in this 
journal; C. A. C. have now introduced a 
model of this amplifier in completed form. 
The R.G.D. amplifier is another interest
ing piece of apparatus embodying the para
phase principle. 

Screen grid valves are used in a special 
circuit arrangement in the B.S.R. ampli
fiers rated at 25 and 50 watts .. The same 
firm have designed a battery-operated 
portable amplifier with Class '' B '' ampli
fication, which is stated to give an output 
of 4 watts. Portable public-address equip
ment is also made by Film Industries; the 
moving-coil horn loud speaker is included, 
and the audible range is stated to be 500 
yards. 

Amplifiers for many special purposes, 
including aids for the deaf, are made by 

An Ardente high-power amplifier. 

Ossicaide and Ardente ; as was to be antici
pated, the new midget battery valves have 
been found useful for deaf-aid appliances. 
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HINTS and TIPS 
Practical Aids to Better Reception 

I T has been found that Single-Span re
ceivers are particularly susceptible to 

the good effects of an efficient earth 
system. In a number of cases the presence 
of modulation h~m (which should nor
mally never occur) has been traced defin

itely to· a defective 
earth. Hin.ts for 

"Single-Span" 
Users 

Poor reaction control 
in this receiver is 
almost always due to 

misalignment of the circuit immediately 
preceding the buffer valve. It is essential 
that this circuit should be trimmed to the 
correct frequency. 

It is worth while remembering that the 
reaction condenser of the Single-Span set 
acts as a very effective tone control ; with 
full reaction, reproduction of high fre
quencies is definitely attenuated, and vice 
versa. , 

I N some of the more remote parts of the 
country, listeners have a choice of 

several "local" stations, or at least 
several are audible at sensibly equal 
strength, even if they are not equidistant. 

In such circumstances it is rather diffi

The Best 
Local 

Station 

cult to decide which 
s t a t i o n shall be 
favoured as a source 

· of regular entertain-
ment. Occasionally, 

of course, there is not very much choice 
in the matter, as one may soon learn by 
experience which stations are most subject 
to interference, particularly after dark. 

But when interference is not trouble
some it is worth while going to the trouble 
of ascertaining which of the stations is 
least subject to night-time fading. With 
modern A. V.C. sets the effect of fading, 
so far as a station at a distance of some 
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form of distortion which is none too easy 
to recognise. 

It is a good plan in the circumstances 
we are considering to make a careful in
vestigation of the tendency towards fading 
of the various stations that may be con
sidered to have programme value. This 
is most easily done in the case of an 
A.V.C. receiver by connecting a milliam
meter in the common anode circuit of the 
controlled valves, and then noting the 
variations in the meter reading over a 
fairly extended period. This test must, 
of course, be carried out during the hours 
of darkness. 

It is interesting to prepare a "fading 
graph" of the stations concerned on the 
lines shown in Fig. '!'; this diagram is re
produced from one that was published 
some time ago in these pages. 

It will often be found that the stations 
which are normally received at best 
strength are by no means the least subject 
to fading and consequent night-time dis· 
tortion. 

W HEN a superheterodyne receiver 
becomes dumb, either completely 

or at certain positions of the tuning scale, 
the first thing to suspect is that the oscil
lator valve is failing to perform its normal 
function. Those who were familiar with 

Checking 
Heptode 

Oscillators 

superheterodynes in 
the days of two-
v a I v e frequency 
changers probably 
know the best test to 

apply for defects of this nature, but may 
not be aware that identically the same 
system of procedure is applicable to the 
modern type of heptode combined 
detector-oscillator. 

For a definite and easy test it is almost 
essential to use a 
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milliammeter ; this 
should be inserted 
in series with the 
oscillator anode of 
the valve in the 
manner indicated 
in Fig. 2, The next 
step is to stop self
oscillation without 
altering the operat
ing conditions of the 
valve with regard 
to applied voltages ; 
in practice the most 
convenient way of 
doing this is to 
short-circuit either 
the grid or anode 
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Fig. I .-A graph showing minute-to-minute variations in signal 
strength, which correspond to changes in automatically controlled 

~node current. 

100 or 200 miles is concerned, is almost 
entirely masked; at any rate, the pheno
menon does not manifest itself by varia
tion of signal strength, but by a peculiar 

coils to the oscilla
tor tuning assembly. As to which coil is 
short-circuited is a matter of indifference 
so far as the test is concerned, and one's 
choic~ may be guided by convenience. 

If all is well, there will be a definite 
change in anode current as a result of 
applying a short-circuit, but if no change 
is perceptible it may. be assumed quite 
definitely that the valve is not oscillating, 
at any rate at the particular wavelength to 
which the circuits happen to be tuned. 
The test will be all the more conclusive if 
the short-circuit is applied while the re
ceiver is tuned through a number of 
different wavelengths. 

H.T.+ 

mA' 

SHORT
CIRCUIT 

.J 
I 
I 
I 

,..J 

Fig. 2.-Is it oscillating ? How to test a 
. modern frequency changer. 

With the help of a reasonably sensitive 
meter it is often possible to make a fairly 
satisfactory test without applying a short
circuit. If the reading of anode current 
changes slightly but steadily with varia
tions in tuning of the oscillator circuit we 
have fairly conclusive proof that the valve 
is in a state of self-oscillation. 

'X THEN operating a superheterodyne 
V V receiver in the immediate vicinity 

of a powerful station, it will sometimes be 
observed that the local medium-wave 
transmitter is audible-but only weakly
while the receiver is tuned to the long 

On the 
Wrong 

Waveband 

waveband. This 
effect is quite easily 
explained, and is due 
to the interaction of 
harmonics of t h e 

fundamental frequency produced by the 
oscillator valve with the local signals, 
which in unfavourable circumstances may 
reach the grid of the frequency changer 
even when a fair amount of '' pre-selec
tion " is included in the set. It is worth 
while knowing that a simple type of wave
trap, such as that described in The Wire
less World of January 26th, is effective in 
preventing this form of interference. The 
wave-trap must, of course, be tuned to 
the wavel~ngth of the local station (or 
twin local stations). 
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Are Good Aerials 

T HE opinion has been exp:t:essed. 
that the outside aerial, so far as 
wireless reception is concerned, is 

. an anachronism, and one that 
must eventually disappear. This atti
tude is understa:ndable enough, but it is 
quite certain that so far no generally 
satisfactory alternative has appeared, al
though there are a few more or less pass
able substitutes, which may be briefly con
sidered. 

The so-called "mains aerial" is ex
tremely erratic and uncertain and, worst 
of all, its use tends to accentuate back
ground noises of every kind. Indoor 
aerials are usually rather inefficient col
lectors of energy, and as they must be 
erected in the field of re-radiation from 
the household electrical system, are likely 
to pick up everything that is going in the 
way of disturbances. 

Probably the only form of competing 
aerial that need be seriously considered 
is the frame, although it is no longer in 
common use. But a good frame is of 
necessity bulky, and even so, is a rela
tively poor collector as compared with a 
modest outside a~rial. In consequence, 
more magnification is needed. for the re
ceptien of a· given incoming signal, and 
thus valve noises will be increased. In 
addition, it is hardly practicable to mount 
a domestic irame aerial well clear of the 
field of re~f<ldiated interference, and so the 
short-comings of mains and inside aerials 
are still evident. 

Directional Reception 

In spite of this, the directional proper
ties of a frame, when proper use is made 
of them (it seldom is) are extremely 
valuable. The writer has handled am
bitious directional broadcast receivers 
which cut ouf certain interfering signals 
which could not possibly be eliminated by 
any other means, but they are rather too 
elaborate for general use. 

Taking these facts into account-and 
t.heir truth is generally admitted-it will be 
realised that most of us still need an out
side aerial. True, modern sets ar.e so sensi
tive that they will work after a fashion 
with the most ludicrously inefficient col
lector of inc~ming signals, but results are 
always better with ·a ·good aerial. 

Worth While? 
Results of Tests 

·under Practical Conditions 

By H. F. SMITH 

ALTHOUGH a highly efficient aerial is no longer necessary 
to compensate for lack of sensitivity in the receiver it is 

still a valuable aid towards minimising the effects of mains-borne 
interference. This article deals with the effect of aerial 

alterations from both points of view 

But just how much better is a good 
aerial than an indifferent one? The effec
tive height (and so the receptive power) of 
an aerial at a " professional " wireless 
station can be estimated with fair accuracy, 
but under ordinary domestic conditions 
there are so many unknown factors that 
the efficiency of the usual aerial system is 
generally a matter of chance. The writer 
th~refore decided that it would be a rpatter 
of some interest to make a comparative 
test under strictly practical conditions be-

Fig. 1.-The higher aerial was found to be 
6o per cent. more effective than the lower 

(dotted lines). 

tween a reasonably, but by no means ex
ceptionally, good aerial and an inefficient 
one, which is more closely representative 
of the specimens to be seen all over the 
country. 

The arrangement of the two aerials 
used is roughly shown in Fig. I. The 
higher and better aerial was approximately 
85 feet in length, and its maximum height 
above ground was 30 feet. The lower 
and less efficient aerial consisted of the 
same length of wire, the only difference 
being that its free end was lowered to a 
height of rs feet. 

As laboratory apparatus was not avail
able when the tests were made compari
sons were effected with a more or less 
standard four-valve battery superhetero
dyne, the procedure being to note the 
reduction of anode current of the valves 
con~rolled by t~e A.V.C. system under 
various conditions. With the help of 

suitable apparatus these readings were 
afterwards translated into actual aerial in
put in microvolts, care being taken to see 
that the operating conditions of the re
ceiver were unchanged. 
· The measurements were made on <1 

number of different transmissions on the 
medium waveband, and after translation 
into actu~l input voltage, an average wa<> 
struck, with the result that the input from 
the 30-ft. aerial was found to be almost 
exactly 6o per cent. greater than that from 
the lower one. 

Effect on Signal Strength 

Now, an increase of 6o per cent. (which 
incidentally was less than was expected)· 
may seem to be well worth whilehaving. 
Indeed, it is not to be scoffed at; but con-· 
sidered on a proper basis it does not 
amount to very much-rather under 5 

· ~ecib~ls. Translated into practical recep
tion, It means that the difference in signa,l 
stre~gth b~tween a. moderately strong 
statiOn received on either aerial would be 
only just appreciable. When dealing with 
a very we.ak .si~nal the result of using the 
better aenal might make all the difference 
between intelligibility and lack of it, but in 
neither case would the signals have a real 
entertainment value. These conclu~ions 

Fig. 2.-The effect of reducing spacing 
between the aerial and the metal .roof was 

investigated. 

were subsequently borne out by a careful 
listening test. 

It may reasonably be asked, therefore, 
what is the advantage of trying to improve 
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Are Good Aerials Worth While? 
an aerial if the result of doubling its 
height is so disappointing? The answer is 
that in some cases a greater improvement 
is to be expected, but more important still, 
the better aerial is almost certain to pro
vide a quieter background for reception. 
This problem was the "next to be dealt 
with. 

Although the reception conditions under 
which the tests were made were almost 
perfect, without any local interference, the 
result of using the higher aerial was, so far 

Fig. 3.-A sparking buzzer connected ~o t?e 
water pipes acts as a generator of arbfictal 

interference. 

as the reception of distant stations was 
concerned, to reduce valve noises and 
other background noises. The gain in 
this direction was admittedly slight, but 
just perceptible. . 

The house was not connected to the mams, 
and as there was no local interference 
it was necessary to make some artificially. 
This was done quite easily by connecting 
a buzzer to separate points on the water 
&upply system as shown in Fig. 3; rough 
preliminary tests with a portable receiver 
proved that the interference had most of 
the characteristics of the real thing (al
though, of course, it sounded quite differ
ent when reproduced through the loud
speaker), and that it was re-radiated quite 
strongly from the various water pipes. Of 
course, under more natural conditions the 
interference would be re-radiated instead 
from the electrical wiring. A very small 
semi-variable condenser inserted in one of 
the earthing leads provided a ready means 
of regulatingthe strength of interference. 

Re-radiated Interference 

With this artificial interference-maker at 
work the advantages of using the higher. 
aerial were clearly apparent. As a result 
of lowering the aerial to the rsft. posi
tion it obviously came within such a strong 
field of interference that signals that were 
originally quite intelligible were almost 
completely blotted out. Two factors 
account for this: first, the actual strength 
of signals was reduced, and secondly, the 
amount of interference injected into the 
aerial was increased ; the signal-to-inter
ference ratio had become less favourable. 

It is not always that one would obtain 
such a convincing proof of the need for 
keeping an aerial as clear as possible of 
the building, water pipes, electric light 
wiring, etc., but the general principle 
would hold good in RTery case. However, 
it is worth while ob~erving that as a rule 

it is the down-lead that is most affected 
by re-radiated interference, and not the 
horizontal span, as in the present case. 
If one cannot arrange a clear down-lead, 
the right thing to do is to screen it. A 
somewhat unconventional screened aerial 
system, where the down-lead is taken off 
the far end of the aerial and led into the 
building through a horizontal " trans
mission line " with matching transformers 
at each end, is shown in Fig. 4- This 

.plan, which seems to work very satis
factorily, avoids the need of mounting one 
of the transformers in an elevated position 
on the aerial. 

It should not be assumed that the aerial 
used for these tests is in any way ideal, 
even in its normal position with the free 
end thirty feet above the ·ground. Its 
worst feature is probably the small 
amount of spacing with respect to the 
zinc roof covering the wing of the house, 
which runs more or less parallel to the 
horizontal span. This has the effect of 
reducing appreciably the effective height 
of the aerial; also, as the zinc is pre
sumably but indifferently earthed it is 
likely to provoke interference troubles. 
As a final test the effect of roughly 
halving the spa.cing between aerial and 
roof was tried; the result was a diminu
tion of almost exactly 50 per cent. in 
signal strength. Here we have proof of 
the soundness of the axiom that aerials 
should be kept dear of the building, and 
particularly of such earthed objects as 
guttering, waterpipes, etc. 

The conclusions to be drawn from a 
series of tests are often indefinite, but in 
the present case they are clear enough. 
Nowadays one should use a good aerial, 
not so much from the point of view of 
signal strength, but to attain immunity 
from background noises and electrical 
interference. 

Fig. 4.-Screened horizontal aerial lead-in 
wire. 

'Cbe Diarp of an 
Ordinarv Eistener 
ONE of the most interesting concerts to 

which I have been able to listen 
in recent weeks was that given 

on Wednesday, July 25th, by the National 
Orchestra of France, conducted by Roger 
Desormire, and broadcast by Radio-Paris. 
The playing of the National Orchestra is 
extraordinarily good ; they seem able to 
combine all the precision and unanimity of 
a first-class string 9uartet with the volume 
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and tone-colour of a full orchestra. H is 
a real delight to listen to them playing any 
music, but when the programme consists 
of seventeenth- and eighteenth-century com
positions it is difficult to imagine anything 
better or more satisfying-at all events, 
to an enthusiast for old music. Earlier in 
the programme we were given a selection ,,f 
thirteenth- and sixteenth-century songs 
compiled by M. Fcndler from various ancient 
manuscripts and sung for the first time in 
public by Mme. Marcelle Gerar. 

Modern Melodies 
As a pleasing contrast to the ancient music 

I turned to Hilversum, where the V.A.R.A. 
orchestra was playing lighter and more 
modern melodies, and was fortunate to be 
in time for Meyer Lutz' well-remembered 
"Pas de Quatre" and Johann Strauss's 
waltz, " Wiener blut." 

The following evening gave me rather a 
" mixed bag," beginning with a concert by 
the Radio-Suisse Romande orchestra· con
ducted by Robert Echenard, whic,h, cf 
course, was transmitted from Sottens. This 
station was rather faint, but I heard some 
of Mozart's music played by violin and 
pianoforte. 

J uan-les-Pins was broadcasting a pleasing 
programme of light music by the Societe 
Mandoliniste Le Palladienne, relayed from 
Monaco, which, in addition to mandoline 
music, included a "Chanson Andalouse " 
sung by G. Borghiri, whose attractive a1;d 
somewhat Spanish-sounding voice came 
through clearly, and contrasted well with 
the full-voiced chorus which followed soon 
after in the popular "Blue Danube" waltz. 
Milan gave us a musical treat in Mascagni's 
o~era, "Iris," conducted by the composer 
himself. The orchestra was evidently in
spired by his enthusiasm, and appeared 
thoroughly to enjoy playing the tuneful 
music. 

The evening's entertainment closed with 
a selection of records from Stuttgart, with 
some pleasantly sentimental ditties by a fine 
contr•llt(> :md a good collection of dance 
tunes. 
. On F~iday the K.R.O. orchestra gave :m 
mterestmg concert of operatic overtures, 
among others, Beethoven's "Fidelio" an• I 
O:ffenbach's "Orpheus in the Underworld." 
This programme was also relayed Dy 
Brussels No. 2. Radio-Paris transmitted an 
excellent performance of Humperdinck's 
operetta '' Hansel and Gretel, '' which I 
always find most attractive. 

Unfortunately, I was away from home ±or 
the week-end, and so missed the perform
ance of " Tristan and Isolda," from Salz
burg, but on Tuesday evening I tuned at 
once to Hilversum as I saw that the latter 
was to relay a concert by the Vienna Phil
harmonic Orchestra, and wondered whether 
the exciting events of the preceding few 
days had affected the Austrian programmes, 
and, indeed, if the Vienna station could 
transmit after the siege it had been called 
upon to sustain. My fears proved quite 
groundless, and I was able to enjoy the ex
cellent concert relayed from Salzburg under 
the conductorship of Mengelberg. It in
cluded Bach's Symphony in B Flat, Beet
hoven's "Pastoral," and Tchaikowsky"s 
Fifth Symphony. Hilversum, unfortunately, 
did not relay the whole of this concert, and 
as Vienna was at times rather faint, I con
tented myself by listening to Alfredo Cam
poli and his orchestra, in which the leader 
extracted the maximum of luscious juice 
from each note of the rather succulently 
tuneful melodies, CALIBAN. 
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News of the Week 
Current Events in Brief Review 

Radiolympia 

RADIOLY,MPIA, 1934, which 
opens on Thursday next, Aug

ust r6th, has already been de
scribed by the prophets as a fairy
land of colour, and one of the 
novelties will be variable flood
lighting effects to suit the vagaries 
of the weather. 

The Show runs until August 
25th and will be open each day 
from r r a.m. to ro p.m., admission 
IS. 6d. 

Record attendances are expected, 
and it is believed that there will 
be many visitors from abroad. 

Beauty at Addison Road 

I F the arrangements of the ~ity 
Accumulator ·eo. are typical, 

RadiDlympia will not lack the 
feminine touch. Among a number 
of famous mannequins and profes
sional beauties on the C.A.C. 
stand will be nineteen-year-old 
Angela Ward, who last year was 
selected by an international com
mittee in Madrid as ''Miss Eng
land 1933." Miss \Vard is i.o de
monstrate the firm's new" Divan" 
model-a complete divan bed con
taining, built into the head, a 
specially designed wireless set and 
loud speaker, an electric clock, a 
bookcase and a cupboard. 

Next, Please ? 
'fHE other day we reported that 

an American had bmlt a wire
less set on a pin-head. Now the 
same feat has been accomplished 
by an English youth, Mr. Eric 
Oliver, of Sowerby Bndge, Yorks. 

To the pin-head he has soldered 
his tuning coil, crystal detector, 
aerial and earth terminals, and a 
pair of 'phone terminals. To put 
the set into action Mr. Ohver 
pushes the pin into the lapel of his 
coat. 

Now we are looking for a set 
built on the business end of a 
needle. 

Third Time Lucky 

RADIO-AGEN, which h~s been. 
described as Europe s un

luckiest broadcasting station, hav
ing been first destroyed by flood 
and then burnt to i. he ground 
within two years, may be rebuilt. 

At first it was considered that 
as the Lot-et-Garonne district came 
within the service area of the new 
Toulouse station under the Ferrie 
scheme, Radio-Agen would be un
necessary. Such is the local affec
tion for the station, however, that 
the directors are considering open
ing a fund to give the station yet 
a new lease of life. 

Now We Know 

L ISTENERS must have noticed 
with regret that concerts from 

the Ostend Kursaal and the 
Knocke Casino are not being 
broadcast this year. \Ve under
stand that the absence of these 
popular programmes is clue to lack 
of agreement between the proprie
tors and the Belgian National 
Broadcasting Institute on the ques
tion of finance. 

High Power from 
Normandy 

PENDI~G the establishment of 
the high-power station at 

Rennes, Normandy, under the 
Ferrie sclwme, we understand a 
temporary 40-kilowatt station is i.o 
start operations on October 15th. 

" Better Qua~ity " Brigade 
"THERE is evidence that the 

campaign which has been 
waged by the purists in radio
with The Wireless World as general 
of the forces of the ' better quality' 
brigade-is beginning to bring 
results. 

''Last season we saw the passing 
of the 'tom-tom' drum-like loud 
speaker. Now the demand for 
' natural ' rPprocluction is being ac
centuated.'' -J. Granville Step hens 
in the Nottingham Evening News. 

At Buckingham Palace 

MICROPHONES and I o u cl 
s p<"akers are now used at 

Buckingham Palace to summon 
guests' motor cars from the car 
park in the, mic! cl le of the Mall. 

On the Radio Farm 

A SPECTACULAR novelty at 
the Chicago \Vorld's Fair is a 

farm tractor controlled Ly wireless. 
The farmer sits at a small control 
desk in i.he farmyard and from 
there drives the tractor to and fro 
hauling a plough over a field. 

This suggests i.he rejuvenation 
of the :·aclio " clog" which was so 
popular some years ago. \Vith 

RAILWAY RADIO, A peculiar 
roof aerial on a German State 
Railways signal box at Herford. 
Train shunting instructions are 
transmitted o n ultra - short 

waves. 

such a dog, fitted with a loud 
speaker, the farmer could round 
up sheep and cattle without stir
ring from the inglenook. 

Institute of Patentees 

T
HE Institute of Patentees now 

offers improved facilities, in
cluding writing and reading rooms, 
having i.aken on new quarters at 
10, Victoria Street, \Vestminster, 
S.W.I. 

Radio Advertising in 
India 

STRONG protests have been 
made ·at Calcutta against the 

decision of the Government of 
India to sanction sponsored pro
grammes. 

Valve Price Reductions 

T
HE principal valve manufac

turers have .announced reduc
tions in the prices of many types 
of battery valves. Small trioJes 
arc now listed at ss. 6d. and small 
power valves at 7s., while screen
grid typPs are r2s. 6d. Pentodes 
of both the output and H.F. types 
are priced at 13s. 6d. 

The Anti-interference 
Mark 

E VERY type of electrical ''para
site," and the anti-interfer

ence devices to cope with each, are 
listed in a new catalogue issued by 
the French '' Chambre Svndicale 
des Industries Raclio-Electriques." 
This organisation will award a 
special mark to all anti-interfer
ence devices submitted for exam
ination which are found to con
form to the requirements. 

Mosquitoes and Radio 

W IRELESS, blamed times out 
of number for bad weather 

and drought, is .now accused by a 
French professor of attracting 
mosquitoes. Mosquitoes, accord
ing to the professor, are extremely 
susceptible to music, especially 
when it issues from a loud speaker. 

We suspect that the professor's 
attitude is merely a clever ruse to 
make listeners keep their windows 
shut when the wireless is switched 
on. 

Noisy Loud Speaker 
By-law 

T
HE facilities now available to 

Borough Councils to make by
laws against the inconsiderate use 
of private loud speakers may soon 
lead to the widespread adoption 
of measur~s to check the nuisance. 
The Hornsey and Ealing Councils 
have already adopted by-laws, 
and we learn that Hampstead 
Borough Council is now consider
ing the question. 

The by-law provides that on re
presentation of three householders 
who complain, the owner of a wire
less loud speaker or gramophone 
who causes "any noise which shall 
be so loud and so continuous or 
repeated as to cause a nuisance to 
occupants or inmates of any pre
mises in the neighbourhood '' shall 
be given a fortnight in which to 
abate the nuisance. 

If court proceedings are i.aken, 
the by-law makes provision for a 
fine not exceeding £5. 

English from Warsaw 
TO-MORROW (Saturday), at 

8.30 p.m., Mr. Thacl Ordon 
will broadcast in English from the 
Warsaw station, answering cor
respondence from British listeners. 

The Radio Nurse 

T
HE French listener likes a ti1t 
at the English programmes 

from stations in France. Under 
the heading "The Radio Nurse," 
our contemporary Haut Purleur 
writes: "The English announcer 
at Radio Normandy winds up his 

MUSIC ON THE ROAD. The 
latest from Hollywood-a radio
equipped cycle, complete with 
midget set, batteries and non-

directional aerial. 

programme with all kinds of good 
wishes and advice. He bids his 
British listeners a fond good-night 
and wishes them pleasant dreams. 
Only the rudimentary state of 
radio prevents him from sending 
his listeners cups of tea and plates 
of porridge.'' 

Marconi Anti-fog Device 

ULTRA-SHORT WAVES are 
used in Marchese Marconi's 

·latest development in maritime 
navigation. On July 3oth the 
yacht " Elettra " effective! y de
monstrated at Sestri Levante, near 
Genoa, how a ship can be navi
gated on a straight line into the 
most difficult harbour entrance 
under the worst conditions of 
visibility. For the demonstration 
voyage to the harbour the blinds 
of the chart room were drawn. 

At the harbour was a beacon 
station working on a wave length 
of about 6o centimetres, with two 
small a.erials and reflectors 
mounted at right angles to each 
other on a platform forming the 
top of a cylindrical base. 

The basic characteristic of the 
transmission in the new system is 
the creation in snace of a narrow 
zone of silence at the centre of a 
wide beam. The fact that recep
tion would be nil when on that 
line would be too uncertain a con
dition to give the necessary 
confidence to ships' masters, so it 
is arranged that the zone of 
silence swings from left to right 
of the centre line. The amplitude 
of the swing is small, being only 
6 degrees. 
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NEW CoMPONENTS 
Latest Designs to Look For at Olympia 

WHENEVER a new component is 
introduced it will usually be 
found to have some bearing on 
a recently described develop

ment in receiving technique, unless the 
said new part is the outcome of improve
ments to an earlier model of the same 
general form. 

New devices unheralded by technical 
articles are the exception rather than the 
rule to-day, since it is usually necessary 
for the demand to be created before pro
duction is commenced. Yet, occasionally, 
the tables are turned, which is as it should 
be in a live industry, and a new com
ponent appears with the expectation that 
interest will be directed into the new 
channels. 

Recent developments in the use of 
movable iron cores in H.F. coils as a 
method of tuning has opened up an en
tirely new line of research, and although 
the system is not without its difficulties, 
when perfected there is good reason to 
believe that it will offer a satisfaCtory 
alternative to the orthodox method. 

Varley Permeability Tuner, complete with 
wave-band switching. 

At last year's Show Varley had an ex
perimental model of a Permeability Tuner, 
but during the intervening twelve months 
many improvements have been made, and 
the new model should serve to foster 
further interest in this system. Three
and four-gang coil units are now available. 
The coils are completely screened, and 
tuning is carried out by a movable sleeve 
made of high permeability iron dust 
material. Waveband switching is em
ployed, and the coil units cover the 
medium- and the long-broadcast wave
bands. There will be models for use in 
straight as well as in superheterodyne sets, 
so adequate provision is made to meet all 
circuit requirements. 

It is too soon yet to predict the effect 
of permeability tuning on set design, but 
it is not improbable that more will be heard 
of this system in the near future. In the 
meantime the established arrangement con
tinues to maintain its popularity, and, in 
addition to the usual seasonal improve
ments, many new condensers and coils 
will be. shown this year by all the firms 
specialising in components of this kind. 

When the gang condenser was first in
troduced in unit form it proved such a 
convenience that the space required was 
willingly conceded. Year by year its size 
has been reduced and its electrical qualities 

Polar new midget gang condenser, fitted 
with V.P. horizontal drive. 

improved out of all recognition. In 
present-day models the matching is prob
ably as close as modern production 
methods will allow, but still further reduc
tion in dimensions has been achieved. A 
three-gang condenser with each section of 
o.ooos mfd. and all matched to within one
half of one per cent. is compressed into 
an astonishingly small compass, and 
examples of these miniature models will 
be a teature of the exhibits of Wingrove 
and Rogers, British Radiophone and Jack
son Bros. The Polar Midget in three-gang 
form measures only 3jin. deep x 2~in. x 
3!in. high, and the corresponding type in 
the British Radiophone range is as near as 
no matter the same size. In the first-men
tioned make the rotor spindle is supported 
in ball bearings at the front and by a plain 
bearing at the back. 

British Radiophone miniature three-gang 
condenser and new drive. 

The reduction in size is obtained mainly 
by the adoption of closer spacing between 
the vanes, and, although this might have 
been regarded with disfavour some years 
or so ago, the manufacturing methods now 
in vogue justify the course taken, since 

an accuracy is being attained quite as high 
as hitherto with the wider spacing, and, 
owing to the very rigid construction, con
densers will maintail) their electrical char
acteristics under all but the most brutal 
conditions of treatment. 

Closely allied with condensers is the de
vices adopted to operate them. Full-vision 
scales mounted on a reduction driving 
mechanism will predominate this year. All 
the well-known condenser makers will 
show them in various different styles. 
Horizontal, vertical, and semi-circular 
scales will be the most popular, yet the 
older pattern with a moving scale and a 
fixed indicator are to be retained for the 
coming season, though in fewer numbers 
than hitherto. But still there will be no 
paucity of this kind for those who prefer 
them. 

The design of coils has progressed along 
the lines obtaining last year. The iron 
dust cored pattern has now definitely 
established itself, for, with the compact 
style of assembly now generally adopted, 
a coil of good all-round efficiency is rela
tively easy of attainment if fitted with a 
high-permeability core. This applies to 

Colvern Ferrocart coil unit, type G. 

the medium and long broadcast wave
lengths and also to superheterodyne I.F: 
transformers, but so far there is no evi
dence that the air-cored pattern can be 
bettered for short-wave work. 

Examples of some new coils with iron 
cores will be shown by Varley, Wright and 
;\Veaire Telsen, and Colvern, though as 
regards the last mentioned the improve
ments in their Ferrocart coils are mainly 
constructional, as the electrical properties 
remain much the same. · 

In· order to a void unwanted coupling, 
the waveband switching is generally em
bodied in the· coil assembly, and, while 
this practice is still adhered to by most 
makers, .there will be many more coils 
available this year without built~in 
switches. Provided adequate care is taken 
to keep the external leads short ·and the 
switch mounted close to the coil, no un
desirable· effects are likely to follow, and 
this omission certainly makes for · a 
cheaper, and in many cases a more coin
pact, coil. Some of the new iron-cored 
coils that Varley and Wright and Weaire 
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New ·Components 
will show take this form, while the new 
Bulgin air-cored type are also without 
switches. 

In the new superheterodyne I.F. trans
formers it will be seen that the fixed coup
ling is falling into disfavour and that the 
majority LOW have provision for varying 
the coupling between the primary and the 

Varley Duo-Nicore I.F. transformer. 

secondary. This facilitates the initial lin
ing up of the I.F. circuits, as it can be 
done with the coupling sufficiently loose 
to give a single response curve, and, 
furthermore, permits of greater latitude in 
adjusting the band width of these circuits. 
Examples of this pattern are the Varley 
Duo-Nicore and the new Wearite I.F. 
transformers. Iron cores are employed in 
both models. 

Those manufacturers catering for the 
requirements of the battery-set user con
tinue to concentrate on the all-important 
question of economy in H.T. current. 
Class " B " amplifier components will be 
as much in evidence as last year, though, 
so far as one can judge from the informa
tion at present available, there will not 
be any appreciable additions to the total 
number of special transformers already 
available. Quiescent Push-Pull amplifica
tion has shown a revival,. due, no doubt, 
to the initiative of the valve makers in 
introducing during the past year special 
valves with the electrodes of two pentodes 

Siemens 300-volt dry battery for cathode
ray tube operation. 

in the one bulb, which obviates the need 
for careful matching in the first instance. 

Class "B" and Q.P.P. Components 
will be shown by Benjamin Electric, Bul
gin, Ferranti, Sound Sales, Telsen, Var
ley, and Wright and Weaire, among 
others, in addition to which the complete 
unit for converting an existing single
valve output stage to Class '' B '' with the 
minimum of alteration on the lines of that 
introduced last year will be continued. 

Economy in H.T. current. can, how
ever, be achieved in another way and 
without any structural change in the out
put stage. With the aid of a rectifier, such 
as the Westector, it is possible to arrange 
for the grid bias applied to the output 
valve, whether it be a triode or a pentode, 
to be controlled by the signal. At low 
volume the valve is biased well back and 
so passes a small anode current, while on 
strong passages the grid bias is set to its 
normal working value. Some examples 
of complete units to enable this economy 
scheme to be incorpm'ated in a set will be 
shown by Benjamin Electric and Varley. 

Sound Sales high-voltage paper-type 
smoothing condensers. 

Small rotary converters driven by a 
6-volt accumulator have been further 
developed and are now being employed 
for supplying short-wave scts, particularly 
for overseas use, with H.T. Several 
models of this type will be shown on the 
C. A. V. stand. 

So far as H. T. batteries are concerned, 
we must not expect to find any revolu
tionary changes. The portable-type 
primary cell has been in existence for so 
long, and used for so many purposes other 
than wireless, that it has reached a very 
high standard of perfection, yet minor im
provements still continue to be made from 
time to time. All the well-known battery 
makers will be exhibiting their products, 
particular attention being given to assem
bling the batteries in cartons of suitable 
size and voltage for the majority of the 
present-day battery sets. 

One notable development is the intro
duction by Siemens of a special high
voltage dry battery for use with cathode
ray tubes, which are now finding a new 
application in television reception. This 
battery gives 300 volts, and as only a 
fraction of a milliamp. of current is 
needed, cells of small capacity can be 
employed in its assembly. As a conse
quence, the dimensions of the·battery are 
only rr-!in. x ziin. x gin. Three of 

Jos 

these, giving a total of goo volts, will, ao 
a rule, be needed. 

There is some justification for the belief 
that television apparatus will be more to 
the fore this year, if the greater interest 
shown by some component manufacturers 
in this class of article is any criterion. 
High-voltage mains-operated supply units, 
time-base apparatus, and tht( many other 
items associated with television reception 
will be featured by Sound Sales. This 
firm has now reintroduced paper-type 
smoothing condensers, but of a new pat
tern and for working voltages of from 250 
to r,soo D.C., the higher potential types 
being suitable for use in this class of ap
paratus. 

New Ferranti resistance shown in baseboard 
form. 

The composition type of resistor is so 
admirably suited and in every respect 
satisfactory for present-day needs that it 
is now almost universally used in the con
struction of receivers. The wire-wound 
variety are found only where very heavy 
currents have to be handled. Hitherto 
the one-watt type was the smallest rating 
readily obtainable by the home con
structor. But in a superheterodyne re
ceiver embodying the latest features it is 
not unusual to find twenty or more resist
ances, and in many cases a lower rating 
than one watt would suffice. Further
more, the resistor would be smaller, which 
has its advantages, since they can then 
be worked into the wiring more easily. 
The new Ferranti resistances might be 
cited as an example of the smaller type, 
~or t~e half-watt size measures -!in. only 
m diameter and a shade under r}in. 
long. The British Radiophone resistor, 
which is also a new product, is about the 

Polar-N.S.F. high-voltage dry-electrolytic 
condenser. 

same length, only larger in diameter. 
Another new make is the Polar-N.S.F., 
which is included in the range of com
ponents bearing this description that will 
be shown by Win grove. and Rogers this 
year. 

Resistance values in each of the above 
makes are indicated by the adoption of 
the now standardised colour code, and 
wire ends are fitted so that the resistor can 
be suspended in the ,-,iring. The same 
method of fixing is becoming increasingly 
popular for small fixed condensers, as in 
many of the new models introduced this 
year no pro"ision is made for baseboard 
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mounting. In addition to the T.C.C., 
Dubilier, Telsen, and British Radiophone 
makes, there will be some tubular con
densers with wire ends shown by Ferranti 
and by Wingrove and Rogers. Consider
ing that some thirty odd condensers, many 
of small value, are often included in one 
receiver, the saving in baseboard space 
and also in time during .construction is 
considerable, since one process, namely, 
screwing to the baseboard, is eliminated. 

Bulgin short-wave coil unit. 

There has always been an undercurrent 
of interest in short-wave listening at all 
radio shows, though Stratton and Co. and 
the Radio Society of Great Britain formed 
the main attraction for the enthusiast. 
Eddystone components will be quite as 
much in evidence as hitherto, and many 
new parts for short- and ultra-short-wave 
use will be available for inspection. 

Interest in this particular sphere is this 
year being taken by several other firms, 
though some, such as Bulgin, for example, 
have always catered for the short-wave 
listener. Bulgin will be showing several 
new components, one particular item 
being a short-wave coil chassis holding 
five coils and fitted with a waveband 
selector switch. There are seven coils 
made to fit this unit, covering-wavebands 
of from ro to 2,ooo metres. Another addi-

Dubilier interference filter unit. 

tion is a series of short- and ultra
wave coils, the latter being self-supporting 
and mounted on a low-loss base. These 
cov:er a waveband of 5 to 25 metres with 
three coils. 

Then Wright and Weaire have intro
duced a new range of short-wave coils 
wound on skeleton formers made of an 
insulating material described as Mycalex. 
:A valve holder and an H.F. choke com
plete their range. Some new short-wave 
condensers will be shown also by Wingrove 
and Rogers. 

l'he suppression of electrical interference 

has become a. matter for serious attention, 
especially now that so much is being done 
to achieve a really high standard of repro
duction. A prevalent source of such di:>-

Erie heavy duty wire wound resistance. 

turbance is the supply mains, not that the 
electric supply is itself responsible for the 
trouble, but the mains act as a conductor 
for the interfering electrical disturbances. 

All offending electrical machinery 
should, of course, be fitted with suitable 
filters, but much can be done to mitigate 
the trouble at the receiving end. Belling 
and Lee have been devoting much time 
to this subject, and they have developed 
an extensive range of interference sup
pressors, some for installation at the source 
of the trouble and some for use at the re

ceiving end. Sup
pressor units for 
motor car engines, 
when wireless is 
fitted to t h e s e 
vehicles, for m s 
another aspect of 
the interference 
question in which 
the above- men
t i o n e d firm is 
interested, so also 

New T.C.C. anti-inter- are Dubilier and 
ference unit. Erie, both firms 

having a kit of suppressor units for this 
purpose. 

A slightly modified version of the T.C.C. 
anti-interference unit will be seen this 
year, while other examples will be shown 
by Wright and Weaire, Dubilier, and 
Hartley-Turner. 

The servicing side of the radio industry 
increases in importance as time goes on, 
for more and more sets are now sold under 
a guarantee. This work can be carried 
_out expeditiously only if the servicing de
partments are adequately equipped. In 

Brown portable modulated oscillator. 
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order to meet this need, several firms are 
now supplying inexpensive set-testing ap
paratus designed primarily for the service 
engineer. One such is the modulated 
oscillator made by Wm. F. Brown, which 
will be shown in several different. forms, 
together with the sundry other units asso
ciated with this subject. Battery- and 
mains-operated test sets will be available. 
The Birmingham Sound Reproducers is 
another firm now producing test apparatus, 
and they also will have battery- and 
mains-operated sets in their range. The 
battery version are intended for portable 
use, while the mains type would generally 
be permanently installed in the test shop. 

Ferranti will show a small pocket-type 
test set in addition to a range of separate 
meters, while the Automatic Coil Winder 
and Electrical Equipment Co. has now in-

The Avo-oscillator of the Automatic Coil 
Winder and Electrical .Equipment Co. 

troduced a small portable oscillator. This 
year Everett and Edgecumbe will be show
ing radio meters, also the Radiolab port
able test set, the manufacture of which 
they ha \'e now taken over. 

Newton seven-circuit battery charger to be 
on C.A.V. stand. 

Further examples of serv1cmg ap
paratus will be shown by the Weston In
strument Co. 

When a change is made from a district 
supplied with direct current to one having 
A.C., the question of converting the radio 
set, if mains operated, for the different 
form of supply naturally comes to the fore. 
The difficulties attendant on this matter 
need not now be regarded with any dis
quietude, since one of the new develop
ments of the past year has resulted in the 
appearance of easily installed A.C. con-
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version units for D.C. sets, the G.E.C. 
and the Harmer and Simmons units being 
two notable examples. 

The battery-set user who wishes to in
vest in a mains H.T. supply unit will still 
find several firms ready to satisfy his 

Clarke's Atlas model TI0/30 battery 
eliminator. 

needs. Improvements in current models 
have been effected and some new types 
developed for the coming season. One 
new model has been added to Clarke's 
Atlas range, while Ekco, Dyson, Ferranti, 
Heayberd, and Harmer and Simmons will 
be showing units of this kind. Dry bat
teries and L. T. accumulators will be as 
numerous as ever, and, although few new 
models are promised, not one of the legion 
of battery manufacturers has failed, as 
in the past, to find some little modifica
tion calculated to add to the attractiveness 
of their products. 

Gramophone Equipment 
As a result of the increased popularity 

vf universal A.C.-D.C. mains receivers 
and radio gramophones, manufacturers of 
electric gramophone motors, who have 
until recently been concentrating on A.C. 
motors of the induction or hysteresis type, 
have experienced a demand for compact 
universal motors at a somewhat ]0\ver 
price than has been ruling for this class in 
the past. The new Garrard Us motor is 
representative of this trend. In other 
respects, gramophone motors and record 
changers appear to have reached a state 
of equilibrium in relation to present re
quirements, though there is a possibility 
that a new record changer designed to 
play both sides of a series of 25 re~rds 
may make its debut at the Show. 

At the moment there is little to indi
cate any startling development in pick-up 
design, and most firms are continuing 
their last year's models with minor modifi
cations. The B.T.H. needle armature 
pick-up is, however, a break from con
ventional design and shows that the out-

B.T.H. needle armature pick-up. 

put from this type of pick-up, which is 
undoubtedly superior in '' top'' repro
duction, need not necessarily be incon-
veniently small. · 

WfiTI'®ll®~@ 
W®TI'll@1 

BROADCAST BREVITIES 
By Our Special Correspondent 

At Radiolympia 
pr VE excerpts from the variety perform-

ances at Radiolympia will be broadcast. 
Those on August 16th, zoth and 25th will 
be relayed in the National programme and 
those on August 18th and 22nd in the 
Regional. 

Three Shows a Day 
Three variety performances will be given 

daily and the bill will be changed three 
times in the course of the exhibition, each 
programme running for three consecutive 
days. 

The artists appearing will include Claudc 
Dampier and Billie Cariyle, Ann Penn, Col
linson and Dean, Phyllis Robins, Bertha 
Willmott, Clapham and Dwyer, Jass and 
J essie, Arthur Frince and "Jim," Lily 
1\lorris and the Carlyle Cousins. 

In addition there will be Stanelli and 
his Hornchestra, Stainless Stephen, Alec 
McGill and Gwen Vaughan, Anona Winn, 
and Hermione Gingold. Last but not least, 
of course, comes the B.B.C. Dance Orches
tra, directed by Henry Hall, with Les Alien 
and Kitty Masters as vocalists. 

The New Empire Music Director 
THE new post of Empire music director, 

to which I was able to make exclusive 
reference last week, is to be filled by Mr. 
Eric Fogg, the well-known composer. 

Mr. Fogg has been associated with North
ern broadcasting since 1924. He was sta
tion accompanist at Manchester before being 
appointed Assistant Musical Director early 
this year. He has conducted his own works 
in the Queen's Hall, in the Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester; at the Leeds Triennial Festival, 
and elsewhere. 

" All-Night " Orchestra 
Mr. Fogg will supervise all musical activi

ties connected with Empire broadcasting 
and will frequently conduct the new Empire 
Orchestra in the early hours. 

Just at the moment there are no real" all
night" pedormances, there being a gap 
between I a.m. and ro a.m., but as the 
seasons change so do transmitting con
ditions. In the course of a year's work the 
orchestra will have played at all times dur
ing the night and can therefore be truly 
regarded as the B.B.C.'s first "all-night" 
musical combination. 

Sad but True 

QUITE the most pathetic story that the 
B.B.C. has given us in recent years 

concerns a well-known official's fruitless 
search last week for cycle bells. The idea 
was to provide a cycle-bell obbligato to a 
tune in " Wild Violets," and the official in 
question spent a whole lunch-time with his 
violin, visiting shop after shop in search of 
bells tuned to D:jj:, E, G, A and B. Not one 
did he find. 

A Pity 
Cycle dealers may lack the necessary 

knowledge, but one would imagine that a 
B.B.C. official would know how easily a 
cycle bell can be tuned to any note. Even 
a piece of putty will do the trick. 

When Droitwich Opens 
QCTOBER 7th is the date on which Droit-

wich will take over the National pro
gramme in its entirety. Immediately after
wards, work will begin on the new Midland 
Regional transmitter, which, I understand, 
will occupy a new building on the Droit
wich site. Already most of the new appara
tus is ready, and this will be installed with 
a minimum of delay. It is likely that we 
shall hear the new Midland Regional before 
Christmas_ 

End of 24-Hour Time 
NEXT week will be a sad one for the up-

holder of 24-hour time, whoever he 
may be, for it will be the last innings of 24-
hour timing. By midnight on Saturday, 
August 18th, the 24-hour clock, so far a~ 
broadcasting is concerned, will be as dead 
as the dodo. 

MAN-HANDLING THE MIKE. Weiss Ferdl, 
comedian, in full cry at the Munich micro
phone. What the engineers said afterwards 

is unrecorded. 

Theirs Not to Reason Why 
Although the Corporation has been criti

cised ever since the inception of the experi
ment, it has stuck to its guns with the stolid 
courage for which it has always been noted. 
If the Government had decreed a period of 
168-hour time, the B.B.C. would have gone 
ahead with it, and not even rifle fire would 
have deflected it from its purpose. 

No More "Experimf. nts " 
However, it is hoped that the listener will 

be given a rest from such "experiments." 
"Try it on the dog" is a good rule, but 
there is no reason why the listener should fill 
the canine role. 

The "D.G." for South Africa 
SIR JOHN REITH sails for South Africa 

on September 7th. As the guest of the 
Union Government Sir John will advise on 
the possible reorganisation of the broadcast
ing system, though it is not correct to say 
that he will actually carry out administra
tive work. 

The trip is essentially a holiday one and 
will last two or three months. 
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Tuning Indicators 
A Review of the Various Visual Tuning Devices Available and 

Some Suggestions as to Their Use 

A RECEIVER fitted with A.V.C., 
and few modem sets are now 
without this feature if the design 
permits, requires a little more care 

in tuning than one in which the volume 
is controlled manually, as the optimum. 
tuning point is not quite so easily deter
mined, especially· when the received 
signals are very strong. The inherent 
selectivity of the set may be quite high, 
yet it seems that the station occupies more 
than its fair share of the scale. The actioi1 
of the A.V.C. is generally responsible for 
this illusion, for there is no apparent 
optimum tuning point, as judged by the 

H.T.+ 

1,000-10.0000 Rl 
NEON TUBE 
INDICATOR 

Fig. I.---Circuit connect1ons required for 
the Cossor neon tube tuning indicator. 

strength of signals within this area, but ;f 
attention is concentrated on the reproduc
tion a decided change in the quality will 
be noticed. On first entering the tuning 
area the reproduction is thin and high 
pitched, then deepens to a good, round 
tone with everything nicely balanced, and, 
as the knob is further rotated, once again 
becomes thin and unnatural. 

Available Types 

Accompanying this will be observed a 
marked difference in. the background 
level, which will first decrease then rise 
again in relation· to the signal strength. 
Only at one part of the scale is the tone 
quality at its best, and this, fortunately, 
is when the background is lowest, so it 
serves as an aural indication of the opti
mum tuning point. 

While many listeners may find its de
termination less difficult than others, a 
visual indicator which works in conjunc
tion with the A.V.C. system, and gives 3. 

sharply defined maximum, would un
doubtedly be of assistance to all. That 
this ruethod of tuning is receiving some 
support is evident from the number of 
commercial receivers so equipped. 

----~)~-···-~<~--

T HE inclusion of A. V.C. requires 
that the receiver be brought into 

exact resonance with the transmitter 
for best quality of reproduction, and 
this has led to the development of a 
number of visual tuning indicators. 
The manner in which they function 
and how they can be embodied in 
existing circuits is discussed in this 

article. 
__ ,..) ........ ~(~--

There are several types of visual tuning 
units on the market, but quite a satisfac
tory indicator can be arranged by fitting 
an ordinary milliammeter in the anode cir
cuit of one or more of the valves linked 
up with the A.V.C. system. 

Of the special devices there is one taking 
the form of a small neon tube, another is 
a miniature cathode-ray oscillograph, while 
some are merely milliammeters modified 
for the purpose and omitting the custom
ary calibrated scale, which, of course, is 
not necessary, though an arbitrary scale 
is sometimes included. 

Although the special units differ widely 
in design and operation, they all function 
'by virtue of a change in current, but in 
some types this has to be converted into 
a difference in potential to operate the de
vice, which is a relatively simple matter, 
since it only requires 
the inclusion of a re
sistance in the circuit. 

One example of the 
voltage-operated type 
is the Three-electrode 
Neon Tuning Indica
tor developed by A. C. 
Cossor, for showing 
visually the correct 
tnning point of any 
station. This takes 
the form of a narrow 
glass bulb, some 3in. 
long, mounted on a 
miniature bayonet cap 
with two base contacts 
that fit the standard 
motor car two-point 
lamp holder. There 
are three electrodes in 
the tube, two quite 
short and one extend
ing nearly the full 
length of the bulb. 
The short ones serve 
as anode and priming 
electrode respectively 
and join to the two 
base contacts, while 
the longest of all is the 
cathode, and is con-

Cossor Three-
electrode Neon 
Tuning Indicator. 

nected to the metal base cap. With the 
correct operating voltage!? a faint glow 
appears at the base of tube when no signals 
are received. On tuning in a station the 
column of light rises in the tube and 
reaches a maximum at the correct tuning 
point. The height of the glow depends on 
the potential u.pplied to its anode, and, in 
practice, this is derived from the anode 
circuit of the valve, or valves, in the re
ceiver which are 
linked up with the 
A. V.C. circuit. 

Since the action 
of A.V.C. is to bias 
back these valves, 
they consequently 
pass less anode cur
rent, and to con
vert this change 
into a potential 
difference it is 
necessary only to 
connect a resistance 
in the H.T. supply 
line. It should be 
adjusted to give the 
longest column of 
light when receiv
ing that broadcast 
station providing 
the strongest sig
nals. It is shown 
at Rr in Fig. r, and 
in general will be 
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Fig. 2. - Arrange
ment of the elec
trodes in the Micro
mesh Tunograph and 
the connection • to 

the base pins. 

somewhere between r,ooo and ro,ooo 
ohms. The best value can be found only 
by experiment, since it depends on the 
magnitude of the change in the current 
in this part of the circuit. This resistance, 
in conjunction with the one-mfd. con
denser; serves also for decoupling the 
H.F. stages, which is very desirahle when 
extra leads are added to, or additional con
nectiOn made to, circuits in which H.F. 
currents flow. 

Neon Tube Operation 

Resistance R2 may or may not be 
needed; it depends on the total H.T. volt
age available. Its function is to fix the 
initial striking voltage of the tube and to 
maintain the glow when no signals are 
received. Between 16o and 180 volts are 
required for this purpose, under which 
condition some 3 mA. flow through the 
tube. Then a small potential-from 30 
to 40 volts positive--must be applied to 
the cathode, and this is most conveniently 
derived from a fixed potentiometer joined 
across the H.T. supply, as shown. Finally, 
the priming electrode is joined to the H.T. 
negative .through a resistor of from 0.25 
to 2 megohms. 

The tuning indicator functioning on the 
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Tuning Indicators-
cathode-ray oscillograph principle is the 

. Micromesh Tunograph, made by Standard 
Telephones and Cables, the form of assem
bly of which is given in Fig. z. A stream 
of electrons is emitted from a hot cathod<>, 
concentrated into a beam by a focusing 
shield, and then through a hole in the 
anode. Then the beam passes between a 
pair of deflecting plates, and finally strikes 
a fluorescent screen inclined at an angle 
and mounted in the upper part of the bulb. 

Cathode-ray ·Indicator 

Here the beam of electrons becomes visible 
and is seen as a green spot. The beam 
can be moved laterally by applying a nega
tive bias to one of the focusing plates, and 
about 40 volts are required to bring the 
spot over to the extreme left of the screen. 
Since the electron stream is free from in
ertia, and will, therefore, follow high-fre
quency alternating potentials, it is possible 
to so arrange the connections to the tube 
that visual indication of tuning is obtained 
by causing the spot of light to vibrate ,!t 
the frequency of the received carrier 
wave. So far as the eye is concerned this 
would appear as a green line on the 
fluorescent screen and the length of the 
line can be made to vary with the strength 
of the incoming signals. The line method 
of indication, however, necessitates a verv 
strong signal to give good definition, an~! 
it may be preferable in practice to utilise 

H.T.+ 

TUNOGRAPH 

Jl-..... 
4V. A.C. 

Fig. 3.-With this circuit arrangement the 
position of the light spot in the Tunograph 
varies with the anode current, and the 
optimum tuning point is determined by 

maximum deflection. 

the arrangement in which the light spot is 
deflected from its quiescent position when 
a signal is received, and as the amount of 
deflection is then proportional to the 
strength of the signal the set is tuned to 
give maximum deflection. 

The circuit arrangement that produces 
this effect is given in Fig. 3, where the 
Tunograph is shown connected to the last 
I.F. stage in the receiver. The resistance 
in the anode circuit of the I.F. valve is 
chosen to give a potential of minus 
40 volts on the free focusing plate, the 

Fig. 4.--Part of the theoretical circuit of the modified Single-Span Receiver, showing alterations 
necessary to include a visual tuning meter or similar device. 

spot then being normally at rest at the 
extreme left of the fluorescent screen. 
When a signal is tuned in the A.V.C. cir
cuit biases back the controlled valves, the 
current through the anode resistance falls. 
so a smaller potential is developed across 
its ends and the spot moves over to the 
right. At the optimum tuning point the 
A.V.C. bias is greatest and maximum de
flection of the spot is obtained. 

The potential on the anode of the Tuna
graph must be not less than r8o volts, 
while its filament requires slightly less 
than one ampere at from 0.5 to o.6 volt. 
This can be taken from the L.T. filament 
winding by inserting a four-ohm resistor 
in om· of the filament leads as sho\\n. 

The current-operated devices \\ill 
usually have a moving member of some 
kind, such as a pointer, or it may eYcn 
take the form of a moving ,·ane thro\Ying 
a shadow on to a translucent screen as in 
the Shadow Tuning Meter made by Philco 
Radio and Tele
vision Corpora
tion of Great 
Britain. This 
type is the sim
plest of all to 
install, and en
tails the least 
alteration to the 
set. The H.T. 
supply lead to 
the anode or 
anodes of the 
H.F. or I.F. 
Yalvcs controlled 
by the A.V.C. is 
broken at a con
wnient p o i n t 
and the meter, or 
special unit, 
joined in the cir
cuit. With the 
Philco model a 
pa1r 
must 
taken 

of leads · 
also be 
from the 

Micromesh Tunograph, 
a visual tuning indica
tor functioning on the 
principle of the cathode-

ny o>;i!ly~,·J.?~l. 

LT. supply to illuminate the lamp, or 
if a dial light is used the tuning indicator 
lamp can be joined in parallel with it. 
The small bulb fitted is obtainable for 
mains, battery or car radio receivers, and 
is of the low-consumption type. When no 
signals are being received a broad shadow 
is thrown on the screen, and this contracts 
whenenr a station is tuned in, the 
narrowest s.hadow indicating the correct 
adjustment. 

Sketch showing the principal features of the 
Philco Shadow Tuning Meter ; A is the 
screen and B the vane which intercepts the 
beam of light projected by the lamp. 

The Sifam Electrical Instrument Co. 
has developed a meter-type tuning indi
cator \\'hich is employed in much the same 
\\'ay as the Philco model, but in this case 
the optimum tuning point is given by the 
greatest deflection of the pointer in the 
direction of the arrow engraved on its 
dial. A11 arbitrary scale is provided, but 
it has no relation to the current flowing, 
though it might be useful as a means of 
keeping a check on the state of the H.F. 
nlves, if the position of the pointer is 
noted with the set detuned or with the 
aerial disconnected, when the meter is first 
fitted. 

Milliammeter as Indicator 

The standard model requires 7 mA. for 
a full-scale deflection, but instruments 
taking more current can be supplied if re
quired. It has a moving-iron movement 
which is sufficiently well damped for the 
purpose. 
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Tuning Indicators-
An ordinary milliammeter can quite 

well be used as a tuning indicator. It 
need not have an accurately calibrated 
;;cale, but should be reasonably deadbeat, 
one with a freely swinging pointer being 
more of a hindrance than a help. The 
best position for it is in the anode circuit 
of one or more of the controlled valves. 

Sifam meter-type tuning meter ; the dial 
can be illuminated by a lamp mounted 
close to a window in the side of the case. 

There is only one precaution that need 
be observed when making an addition to 
the H.T. circuit, and that is to see that 
the meter is inserted between the anode 
decoupling components and the main H. T. 
supply, for should it be connected on the 
valves' side of the decoupling there is a 
likelihood of the additional wiring causing 
H.F. instability. As an illustration of the 
practical installation of a meter-type tun
ing indicator a portion of the circuit 
diagram of the modified Single-Span 
Receiver' is given in Fig. 4· This shows 
the second and third I.F. stages, and it 
is suggested that if the meter is of the sen
sitive kind <~.nd requires less than ro mA. 
to give a full-scale deflection of the 
pointer it would be advisable to connect 
it in the anode circuit of one only of the 
valves controlled by the A.V.C. 

Position in Circuit 

The VMS4 stage would seem the most 
suitable in this particular case, and the 
only alterations needed consist of discon
necting the lead joining Crs to terminal 3 

Howard Butler edgewise-type tuning 
indicator. 

on the primary of the I.F. transformer 
L6 and interposing a decoupling resist
ance, the tuning indicator and an extra by
pass condenser. The position of Cr5 in 
this theoretical diagram may seem slightly 
.jifferent from that of the original, but 
reference to the wiring plan will reveal 

1 Wireless World, June 22nd, 1934, pp. 420-421. 

that in practice it serves as an H.T. junc
tion point for several of the valves. 

The additional decoupling resistance is 
shown at Rx, and one of 500 ohms would 
seem a suitable value, for some of the 
special tuning indicators have a consider
able D.C. resistance. As for the extra 
condenser, one of o.r mfd. will suffice, 
and it should be of the same working volt
age as the other condensers in this part 
of the circuit. 

These changes will meet the require
ments of such devices as the Philco 
Shadow Tuning Meter, the Sifam model, 
and the visual tuning indicator of Howard 
Butler, Ltd. Each of these functions 
satisfactorily with a standing current of 
about 6 mA. 

There is a series of Electradix meters, 
designed by Leslie Dixon and Co. especi
ally to meet the requirements of visual 
tuning. Three styles. are available, one 
a moving-coil pattern, another fitted with 
a magnetic movement, while the third is 
a miniature moving-iron type· instrument. 

Two types of Electradix visual tuning meters ; 
the larger has a moving-coil movement and 
provision for illuminating the dial from 

the side. 

Each has a full-scale range of ro mA., 
but only an arbitrary scale is fitted. Pro
vision is made in the two larger models 
for illuminating the scale. 

Since preparing this article, details of 
a Ferranti tuning indicator have come to 
hand. It takes the form of a skeleton 
moving-iron instrument of the type in
corporated in this firm's receivers, and, 
being a current-operated device, it can be 
fitted in the manner already discussed. 

OLYMPIC S-S SIX 
(Continued from page 93) 

THE LIST OF PARTS 
After the particular make of component used in the 

original model, suitable alternative products are given 
in some instances-

RECEIVER UNIT 

1 Variable C"':'denser, 0.00016 mfd. C4 
Polar Type " E " 

1 Dial, Slow-motion type Eddystone 973 

1 Slow-motion condenser, 0.0002 mfd., R.C. 

1 H.F. Choke, Ch1 
(Eddystone) 

Potentiometer, 250,000 ohms, R16 

Polar "Q.J." 
Wearite H.F.S. 

Claude Lyons S.T.2SO 
(Ferranti. Magnum, Roihermel) 

1 Rotary D,P.D.T. switch. S Claude Lyons 2163 
1 Valve holder, 7-pin W .B. Baseboard Type 
3 Valva holders, 7-pin Clix Chassis Mounting Type 
1 Valve holder, n-pin Clix Chassis Mounting Type 
1 Compressicn condenser, 100 mmfds., ·cs Colvern 
6 Microdensers, 100 mmfds., CS, C10, 014, C16, C17, C20 

Eddystone 900 
Fixed condensers, 0.0001· nifd., C3, C21, C22, C24 

T.C.C. Type " M " 
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1 Fixed condenser, 0.0001 mfd., C1 T.C.C.34 
1 Fixed condenser, 0.0002 mfd., C2 T.C.C.34 
3 Fixed condensers, 0.001 mfd., 012, C13, C19 

T.C.C. Type " M" 
2 Fixed condensers, 0.01 mfd., C11, C18 

T.c.c. Type " M " 
9 Fixed condensers, 0.1 mfd_ Tubular. 350 volts D.C. 

working C6, C7, CS, 015, C23, 027, 028, 029, C30 
T.C.C.250 

(Dubilier, Graham-Farish, Peak, T.M.C. Hydra, Telsen) 
2 Electrolytic condensers, 50 mfds. 12 v. working, 

C2S, C26 T.C.C.501 
(Duhilier, Teh•en) 

1 Resistance, lOO ohm!-i, R18 Graham-Farish " Ohmite " 
2 Resistances, ~50 ohm~. R1, R2 

Graham-Farish 11 Ohmite " 
4 Resistances, 2,000 ohms, R5, R7, R12, R17 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite " 
3 Resistances, 10/JOO ohms, R6, R8, R13 

Graharn-Farish 11 Ohmite ,. 
Resistances, 50,000 ohm>, Ita. R9 

Graham-Farish "Ohmi~
Resistances 100,000 ohmR, R4, R10, R14 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite " 
2 Resistances, 1 megohm, R1S, R19 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite " 
2 Resistances, 2 megohm:-;, R11, R20 

Graham-Farish u Ohmite ,. 
Resistance, 4,00.0 ohms, R21 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite " Heavy Duty Type 
1 Resistance, 6,000 ohm=-, R22 

Graham-Farish 11 Ohmite " Heavy Duty Type 
(Dubilier, Erie, Ferranti, Claude Lyons, Seradex. 

Watmel) 
4 Resistance holders.. horizontal type Graham-Farish 
1 6-way Connector 

1 s-pin Plug 
(British Rarlio Gramophone Co., 

1 S-way Cabl,e, with twin 70/36 leads 
(Goltone) 

6 Knobs 

Bryce 

Bulgin P.3 
Goltone) 

Harbros 

Bulgin K.6 
4 Ebonite shrouded terminals, A., R.. Pick-up (2) 

Belling-Lee Type " B " 
2 Valve cap connectors, thimble type Clix 

6 Coil screens, 3& x ~~in. diam. 
Maim Power Radio Co. C.S.1. 

1 Coil screen, 4 x 3~in. diam. Colvern 
(Goltone) 

1 Screening box, G! x G~ x Gin. Magnum 
Materials for Coils: 

Hliu. p,;_Jxolin tube, lin. diam. Wright & Weaire 
2tin. Paxolin tube, fin. diam. Wright & Weaire 
Quantity ~o. 3:!, ilfi and 38 D.S.t:. wire, 

or 1 Set of Coils. 
2 Lengths screened sleeving Harbros 

(Goltone) 
4 oz5. No. 20 tinned copper wire, 10 lengths Systo11ex. 

wood, etc. 

Plymax baseboard, 12 x 16 x Jin. Peto-Scott 
Aluminium front plate Peto-Scott 
Screws:-

20 ;in. No. 4 R/hd.; 8 iin. No. 2 R/hd.; 18 fin. 
No. 4 R/hd.; 16 !in. No. 4 R/hd.; 6 £in. No. 4 
R/hd., all with washers. 
2 ~in. No. 6 B.A. with nuts and washP-rs. 

Valves :-1 Ferranti H4D; 1 Mazda At:jTP; 2 Cossor 
MVS/Pen.; 1 Osram or Marconi MX40. 

POWER UNIT 

1 Mains transformer, primary 200 to 250 volts 50 cycles· 
secondaries, 350-0-;:{50 volts, 100 m A., 4 ~olts, 2.5 amps: 
centre-tapped; 4 volts, 2 amps. centre-tapped; 4 
volts, 6 amp;, centre-tapped 

Rich &: Bundy Type 239 
(Davenset, Parmeko, Sound Sales, Vortexion, Wearite) 
1 L.F. transformer, 1: 3 Telsen DR3 
1 Smoothing choke, 15 henrys, 100 mA., Ch2 

Bulgin L.F.21 
(Davenset, Parmeko, Sound Sales, Yarley, Wearite) 

1 Fixed condenser, 0.5 mfd. Tubular, 3a0 volts D.C. 
working, C31 T.C.C.250 

1 Fixed condenser, 0.005 mfd., C34 T.c.c. Type "·M " 

1 Electrolytic condenser, 4 mfds. 440 volts working. C38 
T.C.C.802 

4 Electrolytic condensers, 8 mfds. 440 volts workin~4 
032, C3S, 036, C37 T.C.C.802 

1 Electrolytic condenser, 50 mfds. 50 volts working,C33 

(Dullilier, Graham-Farish, Peak) 
T.C.C.521. 

Resistance, lOO ohm:-:;, R25 Graham-Farish " Ohmite , 
Resistance, HO ohms, R26 Graham .. Farish " Ohmite" 
Resistance, 5,000 ohm~. R27 

Graham .. Farish " Ohmite " 
1 Resistance, 10,000 ohms, R24 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite •• 
1 Resistance, 20,000 ohm~. R23 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite " 
1 Resistance, 1,500 ohms, R28 

Graham-Farish " Ohmite '' Heavy Duty Type 
(Dubilier, Erie, Ferranti, Claude Lyons, Seradex, 

\Vatmel) 
3 Valve holders, 5-pin 

Clix Chassis Mounting Standard Type 
1 Valve holder, 7-pin Clix Chassis Mounting Type 
1 Twin safety fuseholder with 1 amp. fuses 

Belling-Lee 1033 
(Bulgin) 

1 5-pin Plug Bulgin P.3 
(British Radio Gramophone Co., Goltone) 

Loud speaker: 2;500 ohm field W. B. 11 E.M.2 " 
Quantity No. 20 tinned copper wire, 4 lengths Systoftex. 

wood, etc. 
Plymax baseboard, 8 x 15 x jin. Peto-Scott 

Screws:-
24 ~in. 1\o. 4 R/hd.; 6 jin. No. 4 R/hd., all with 

washer.s. 

Valves :-1 Osram or Marconi MU12, 1 Mazda AC/2/Pen. 
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New Season's Improvements 

FOR the past two or three years the 
medium- or low-priced permanent
magnet unit has held the floor at 
the Radio Exhibition, and it seemed 

at one time that the energies of manufac
turers were completely absorbed in pro
ducing this type of loud speaker at a price 
a few shillings lower than their competi
tors. This year, however, many of the 
leading firms have found time to produce 
some really first-class loud speakers in 
which quality of reproduction, rather than 
price, has been the primary consideration. 
There can be no doubt that the standard 
of taste in quality of reproduction has 
greatly improved during the last two or 
three years and up to present the range 
of choice in quality reproducers has fallen 
lamentably short of the demand. 

Quality Reproducers 

From the technical standpoint one of 
the most interesting of the new quality 
reproducers is the " Super Dual " model 
which will be exhibited on the Blue Spot 
stand. A large-diameter main cone is 
used to cowr the bass and middle fre-

Blue Spot "Super Dual " loud £peaker in
corporating separate units for high and 

low frequencies. 

quencies, and an entirely separate high
frequency unit is mounted on the centre 
pole-piece concentrically with the main 
cone. The high-frequency unit has its 
own permanent-magnet system and em
ploys an extremely light paper cone with 
an aluminium coil drive. A cylindrical 
baffle is inserted between the two dia
phragms to prevent modulation of the 
high frequencies due to air movements 
originating from the main cone. Each 
unit has its own output transformer, and 
a filter is incorporated to keep low-fre
quency currents out of the smaller unit. 

/~nother important addition to the 
range of better-class loud speakers is the 
Magna vox " Double Six." A special 

form of rear suspension and a high flux 
density contribute to uniform bass re
sponse and good transient attack, while a 
careful arrangement of the group of cor-

Haynes Radio "Standard" 
quality loud speaker. 

rugations in the centre of the rr -inch 
moulded diaphragm ensures good high
frequency response and the minimum of 
resonance due to the secondary modes of 
vibration of the diaphragm. 

Other notable newcomers to the ranks 
of quality reproducers are the Haynes 
Radio '' Standard '' and '' Senior '' loud 
speakers. These also employ the corru
gated type of diaphragm and are of the 
energised type with field magnets of 
special high-permeability steel. 

Detail Improvements 

Several well-established high-grade 
loud speakers have undergone modifica
tions in design since last year's show. The 
Ferranti Mr, for instance, is now fitted 
with an aluminium alloy magnet having 
an air gap -!in. deep and the diaphragm 
suspension has been made considerably 
more free. The B.T.H. "R.K." also 
has a new type of cone suspension and is 
now supplied with an output transformer 

G.E.C. "Junior " extension loud speaker. 

built into the chassis. In addition to the 
standard reflector type of baffle designed 
for domestic use, Voigt Patents, Ltd., will 
be exhibiting a new type of exponential 
horn for use in conjunction with their 
well-known moving-coil unit, and speci
ally designed to fit into a corner of the 
room. A modified form of this unit in
corporating a diaphragm of slightly larger 
diameter for the better reproduction of the 
extreme bass, will also be shown. 

Nickel-Aluminium Alloys 

A development which is likely to pro
voke considerable interest and discussion 
is the release of the new nickel-aluminium 
alloy of which rumours have been current 
for some considerable time. It seems in
credible that this material, consisting as it 

An example of the application of the new 
aluminium magnetic alloy-the Milnes P.M. 

· speaker. 

does of two such comparatively feeble 
paramagnetic elements, should exhibit 
such strong magnetic properties ; but there 
can be no doubt that bulk for bulk a much 
higher flux is obtainable than with the 
cobalt steel alloys generally used for loud 
speaker permanent magnets. The melt
ing of the alloy presents special metal
lurgical problems and, generally speaking, 
an electric furnace is required ; but, even 
so, the cost of production for a given flux 
is lower than that at present obtainable 
"·ith ferrous alloys. The majority of 
magnets of this type are of the built-up 
type using cylindrical elements of the 
magnetic material, but the alloy is equally 
adaptable to the making of special cast
ings and it can be given a high finish not 
unlike chromium plating. 

The Blue Spot " Star," Milnes "De 
Luxe," and Whiteley Electrical " Sten
torian '' models are examples of units em
ploying this type of magnet. The latter 
loud speaker, incidentally, is notable for 
the very complete protection of the air 
gap from contamination with filings and 
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The Loud Speaker-
dust, and judging from the results of a 
brief test which we have been privileged 
to make, the introduction of the new type 
of alloy is likely to result in a consider
able increase in the efficiency of medium
priced moving-coil loud speakers. 

There is evidence this year that the 
Show will reveal closer attention to the 
requirements of purchasers of extension 
loud speakers, which last year were gener
ally of the miniature type. It now seems 
to be realised that the demand is for 
quality of reproduction comparable with 
the receiver itself and for a standard of 
cabinet design which does not look out of 
place in a well-furnished room. That the 
modern style of furnishing has not been 
overlooked in this connection is evident 
from the strikingly original " Bowl " loud 

Letters to 

The Kingsway 
Radio " Bowl " 
loud speaker is 
in keeping with 
modem tenden
cies in interior 

decoration. 

speaker, which will be shown by Kings
way Radio. 

the Editor 
The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the opinions of his correspondents 

The Question of Quality 

I HAVE followed with great inte~est the 
discussion on " The Question of 

Quality·.'' 
It is my belief that a great number of 

people have become so used to distortion 
as to be almost, or absolutely, oblivious to 
its presence. But I have also found tha~ if 
these people are confronted by really h1~h 
quality reproduction they do .appreciate Jt, 
and say so in no unc.ertain vo1ce, 

Then we have the listener whose sole 
object is distance. and quan~ity of sound, 
quality being of httle or no rmportance at 
all. This type of listener is beyond re
covery and desires nothing mo~e than a 
distant station with a heavy gnd current 
flow from a grossly overloaded output 
valve. 

So far as I am con~erned, quality is the 
first consideration, and the A.C. receiver I 
have at present in use is purely .a local 
station set with a fairly large und1storted 
output. Many comments have been passed 
about its natural reproduction by both keen 
and not so keen listeners, and in most cases 
they have been amazed at being able to 
obtain such a high degree of quality and 
realism from a mere radio receiver. 

Glasgow. PENTODE. 

I THINK that the opinion of some radio 
manufacturers that the public likes 

a good mellow tone is to a large extent 
erroneous; it is seldom realised that the 
people who are now buying new radio sets 
are those who have never possessed a set 
before or those who have had one with a 
moving iron speaker. This becomes obvious 
when one realises that the vast majority of 
people buy a set to last not less than three 
or four years. These people are naturally 
impressed by the performance of almost 
any moving coil speaker that has its quota 
of "thump," for they have never listened 
to the bass before. It is this latter reason 
that makes them favour a set with boosted 
bass, though I believe they soon tire of its 
booming. 

I possess a comparatively simple set that 
was designed and constructed by myself. 

In brief, it consists of an o-v-2 circuit 
originally designed for two PEN 22oA's in 

. Q.P.P. These are now run from an elimi
nator as a straight push-pull circuit, giving 
about 2.5 watts output. My speaker is an 
Epoch ggX, which has a very satisfactory 
high note response, and a Multitone tone 
control transformer is fitted. The set is 
not particularly easy to control, at any 
rate to get the best out of it, but when 
properly adjusted the results are very 
satisfying, and nearly everyone who hears 
it prefers its full high note response (the cut 
off is above s.ooo cycles) to the thump of 
the average commercial set. 

You have recently intimated that we are 
following the practice in America, and I 
believe that in this case also this is the 
trouble. The Americans have for a long 
while had a very low cut off in their sets, 
and so the speaker manufacturers designed 
their products accordingly. Many of the 
best known British firms of loud speaker 
manufacturers are of American origin, and 
have in many cases clung to the American 
frequency range. 

Many set manufacturers of to-day could 
improve their products enormously by fit
ting a speaker costing ?. few shillings more 
than the one they fit. 

The public have to like a mellow set be
cause there is nothing else for them to buy. 

Ipswich. R. B. RANSOME. 

Transients 

I N the Correspondence Columns on July 
2oth, Mr. Farrell refers to an article in The 

Wireless World and states that "I remem
ber it was shown that the failure of a 
receiver to reproduce transients with realism 
was principally due to a loud speaker defect, 
i.e., a loud speaker will not reproduce one 
separate cycle ' naturally ' and hence fails 
to achieve life-like reproduction of the 
beginning of a sudden-though sustained-

Correspondence, which should be as brief as 
possible, should be addressed to the Editor, 
"The Wireless World," Dorset House, 
Stamford Street, S.E.r, and must be accom
panied by the writer's name and address, 
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note, so that the 'attack' is lost. This is 
because the first, or, few first, cycles are 
attenuated until the diaphragm 'gets into 
it's stride.' " 

This has long been a pet theory of mine 
and I was not aware of it having been sup
ported by any other writers. I have there
fore examined the article to which he 
attributes this statement, but found no men
tion of it. It seems to me, therefore, that 
he has mixed it with my own article on 
loud speaker calibrations, towards the con
clusion of which I stated the following:-

"I even have dou,bts whether two 
speakers having practically identical 
curves will sound alike-at any rate, on 
transients-if their construction is such 
that one is aperiodic, so that it radiates 
sound instantly on receiving the corres
ponding currents, while the other is 
resonant and has to get its vibrating sur
faces going properly before the sound is 
thrown off.'' 
The mathematicians will no doubt be able 

to prove that the idea is a fallacy. It is 
based, however, on the experience which I 
have repeated more than once. Putting a 
horn in front of a good moving-coil loud 
speaker produces two effects (a) an appar
ently audible restriction in the frequency 
scale accompanied by (b) an increase in 
naturalness. 

With solo instruments of simple wave 
form the effect may be negligible, but in full 
orchestral passages or with a choir the addi
tion of the horn seems to separate the 
medley of sounds coming through the loud 
speaker into their proper constituents. 

An increase in field strength (which 
applies magnetic damping to the speech 
coil) tends to have a similar effect. 

The experiences of other readers on thi~ 
question would be of interest. 

P. G. A. H. VOIGT. 
London, S.E. rg. 

Unnecessary Interference 
JN the course of fitting up many country 

house radio installations we have been 
greatly struck by th!" amount of unnecessary 
interference with radio reception which 
people put up with, and apparently look 
upon as inevitable. 

In most cases country residences are situ
ated remote from factories, trams and other 
sources of trouble and should enjoy inter
ference-free reception, but in all too many 
cases this is far from the case, owing to 
motor driven refrigerators. We have found 
a surprising number of houses where recep
tion from even the local station was com
pletely spoilt when the refrigerators "cut
in," and in every case the trouble has been 
completely removed by the simple expedient 
of earthing the actual motor. 

These motors are usually completely, or 
almost completely, enclosed in thick cast
iron cases which form an excellent screen, 
but it is standard practice to mount them 
flexibly on rubber and no earth connection 
is made between the motor itself and the 
refrigerator casing, so that even if the latter 
is properly earthed when the machine is in
stalled, the motor is not. We have found 
that earthing the actual motor with a flex
ible lead is almost always an absolute cure, 
no condensers being needed. 

In the year 1934 it does seem to us that 
such an elementary precaution as earthing 
the motor should be taken by the refrigera
tor makers. 

A. SMURTHWAITE, Director, 
F. W. Smurthwaite, Ltd. 

Wallington, Surrey. 
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MoDERN VALVEs 
Recent Progress in Design 

I N the past, valve and circuit design 
bore little relation to one another and 
were carried out independently. For 
many years, however, this practice 

has been disappearing, and we now find 
that valves exercise a very important in
fluence indeed upon the types of receiver 
which make their appearance. Indeed, 
many receivers would be an impossibility 
were it not for the recent advance in valve 
technique. It must not be thought, how
ever, that receivers are developed as a 
result of the production of new valves ; 
although this may sometimes happen, in 
many cases, a valve is designed to meet 
some particular need. 

Ferranti VHTz 
battery heptode. 

Mullard Pen 26 
Universal A.C.-D.C. 

valve. 

The special frequency-changing- valves 
are· good examples of this, and well illus
trate the interaction between receiver and 
valve development. The superhetero
dyne was highly developed with the aid 
of existing valves largely because high 
selectivity became a necessity. The 
valves available were highly suitable for 
all stages but the frequency-changer, and 
in this portion of the set designers exer
cised great skill in obtaining a good per
formance from valves designed essentially 
for other functions. 

The lack of suitable valves necessitated 
the use of two in order to obtain satisfac
tory frequency-changing, and stimulated 
valve designers into efforts to produce 
a single specimen with a better perform
ance. The first efforts resulted in the pro
duction of the H.F. pentode, which was 
widely used as a frequency-changer a year 
ago and is still retained by many firms. 
Most valve makers will be showing speci
mens of this class and the Cossor MS/
Pen, the Marconi and Osram MSP 4, and 
the Mullard SP4 are good examples. 

Although intended largely for use as 

frequency-changers, this type can also be 
used for amplifying purposes, and it is 
only about a year since the truly special
ised frequency-changer first made its ap
pearance. The heptode is a seven-elec
trode valve and in some ways can be re
garded as a tetrode mixer valve with a 
triode oscillator, the coupling between the 
two being electronic. By the use of 
valves of this nature, considerable saving 
is obtained in receivers and an improved 
performance for a given number of valves 
is secured. The Ferranti VHT4 was the 
first representative of this class available, 
but most makers will now be showing 
both battery and mains types. Among 
the latter, the Cossor 41MPG and the 
Marconi and Osram MX4o will be prom
inent, while Ferranti will have a battery 
model, the VHT2. The Mullard frequency
changer, the FC4, although of similar 
type, is an octode, for it is fitted with a 
suppressor grid and consists essentially of 
a pentode mixer and a triode oscillator. 
The makers claim that this leads to a 
reduction of background hiss. 

Mazda will have a special frequency
changer evolved on different lines. It is 
the triodl( pentode and consists of two 
entirely separate electrode. assemblies 
mounted in the same bulb. It is really a 
two-valve frequency-changer of conven
tional type and requiring external oscilla
tor coupling, but with the valves specially 
designed for the functions which they are 
called upon to perform. The mains 
models are the AC/TP, and the TP262o, 
and the battery valve is listed as the TP22. 
It is understood that Mullard will also be 
showing a valve of this type, the TP4-

Cossor 41MPG 
heptode. 

Marconi Q.P.21. 
output valve. 

Apart from frequency-changers, the 
demand for automatic volume control has 
led to the production of many special 

diode types of valve. Most of these have 
. been available for a long time and the 

duo-diode-triodes, duo-diode-pentodes, 
and single-diode-tetrodes are well known. 

Hivac combined 
driver and Class 

"B '' valve. 

Mazd'a 
ACzjPenjDD. 

A duo-diode-output pentode of high effi
ciency has made its appearance, however 
and a valve which will give an LF. out
put of some 3,400 milliwatts for an H.F. 
input of only 7 volts R.M.S., and also 
provide delayed A.V.C. obviously opens 
up wide possibilities in inexepnsive re
ceivers. This valve is the Mazda 
AC2jPenjDD. 

In spite of the popularity of the mul
tiple-diode class of valve, it is interesting 
to see that many firms will be showing 
simple duo-diodes. These are rated for 
operating at higher input voltages than 
the older models, and are an obvious sim
plification in tending to reduce the number 
of valve types necessary. One duo-diode 
can be used in conjunction with a stan
dard type of valve and obviates the neces
sity for duplicating the range of standard 
models in a duo-diode multiple class. 

Development in output valves has re
cently been confined to increasing the 
mutual conductance and p_pwer outpu·t of 
pentode valves. The Mazda AC2 /Pen 
delivers an output of some 3,000 milli
watts for only 2.6 volts R.M.S. input and 
the Cossor 42 MP /Pen has similar char
acteristics. In battery receivers, Class 
" B " still holds the field and negative
bias type valves are now the most popular. 
There are signs, however, of a revival of 
Q.P.P., and double pentodes are making 
their appearance, notably the Marconi 
and Osram QP2r. 



Modern Valves-
Perhaps the most striking recent devel

opment is that of the Universal valve. 
Valves of this type are intended primarily 
for operatioll with their heaters connected 
in series and permit receivers to be built 
which can be worked without alteration 
from either A.C. or D.C. mains. Al
though there is fair uniformity between 
different makes as regards the heater 
potential, discrepancies exist in the cur
rent consumed. The Mazda range, for in
stance, take a uniform 0.2 ampere at from 

· 13 volts to 40 volts according to the type 
of valve, but the Marconi, Osram and 
Ferranti ranges all consume 0.3 ampere. 
The Mullard range, again, is rated for 0.2 
ampere, and is distinguished by a special 
pase having side contacts instead of the 
usual pins. 

The 13-volt rating applies to valves 
such as triodes and H.F. pentodes, but 
output pentodes require 26 volts or more. 
In certain cases, where it is intended that 

the valves be used in parallel for A.C. 
operation, a 26-volts 0.3 ampere pentode 
can be obtained alternatively with a heater 
rated for 13-volts o.6 ampere. The H.T. 
rectifiers in this class are often of the half
wave type, but the Marconi and Osram 
model U.30 is available with the double 
heater rating and can be connected for 
half-wave or full-wave rectification or it 
can be used in a voltage-doubling circuit. 

All the more important valves, includ
ing frequency-changers, duo-diodes, mul
ti~le-diode types, and output pentodes, 
have a place in the Universal ranges, and 
as they are designed for either series or 
parallel operation of the heaters there 
seems to be no reason why they . should 
not eventually supersede not only the pre
sent D.C. types, but the A.C. also. It is 
to be hoped that this will not be long de
layed, for everyone will agree that the 
number of different types of valve now 
manufactured is assuming nightmare pro
portions. 

UNBIASED 
By FREE GRID 

Radiolympia: The Pass-out 
Problem 

I N spite of the oft-repeated advice .w~~ch 
I have given them, the exlnb1tion 

authorities are sticking to August and 
the heat-wave season for their annual 
show, obstinately refusing to move it to 
March, a time of the year when, in my 
opinion, a radio exhibition is far more 
desirable from the point of view of exhi
bitors and public alike. 

The same arrangements are, I hear, 
being made this year for us to stand in 
hungry queues at lunch-time before the 
doors of over-crowded restaurants. Appar
ently the authorities still refuse us the 
opportunity to slip out to one of the pubs 
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" . , •• to one of the pubs." 

across the road, declining to copy the 1 e:;t 
Continental shows by providing '' passes
out," or, as people like to call them,· 
'' paSS•OUtS. '' 

:With regard to the latter point, I am told 

that the pidgin English expression is pre
ferred in order to make foreign visitors 
feel at home, although, in my opinion, 
the real reason is that the organisers 
responsible for this sort of thing are of an 
alien race, such as Scots, Manx, or some
thing outlandish like that, and cannot, 
therefore, be expected to speak the King's 
English. 

It is with regard to the actual exhibits, 
however, that I find the greatest dearth 
of information. Usually at this time of 
the year I have been almost snowed under 
by exhibition literature from various 
firms, but this year for some reason or 
other every manufacturer seems to have 
boycotted me. This has not, however, 
shaken my morale, and I shall not swerve 
in the !3lightest degree from my usual 
p~actice of revealing to my public the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth about this annual " exhibition." 

All Licences, Please 

T HERE is one great innovation at this 
year's show about which I do feel that 

I must give unstinted praise to the exhibi
tion authorities. I refer to their plan for 
ensuring that those desiring to patronise 
the B.B.C. theatre will not be compelled 
this. year to form up in weary queues in 
order to get in. 

Their project for the prevention of 
overcrowding, although it may result in 
somewhat sparse audiences, can only be 
described as masterly. The per,;on, who
ever he may be, who first thought of com
pelling each would-be member of the 
audience to produce his wireless licence 
at the box office has my warmest com
mendation. 

It was, I learn, first suggested that 
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every would-be patron should produce a 
receipted invoice to show that he was a 
set-owner, thus preventing the theatre 
from being filled by mere celebrity
hunters and sensation-mongers who never 
have had a set and have no intention of 
purchasing one. 

Second Thoughts 
Later, however, it appears that some

body at Broadcasting House above the 
average intelligence realised that this idea 
did not ensure that every member of the 
audience was a contributor to the joint 
banking account of the B.B.C. and the 
P.M.G. It was therefore suggested that 
the wireless licence be substituted for the 
invoice, as the purchaser of a wireless 
set is, unfortunately, not ipso facto a 
licence-holder. (There may, of course, 
be licence-holders who do not own sets, 
but these come in the congenital idiot 
class.) 

Upon mature consideration, however, I 
cannot help thinking that, excellent as the 
plan is, there will be others who w!ll find 
the same loophole in the scheme that I 
have. After all, human nature is still far 
from perfect, and until the P.M.G. insists 
on following the example of the passport 
authorities by insisting on a photograph of 
the holder, licences will still be transfer
able. 

Special Note 

I HAVE just been studying a recently 
published textbook on wireless, 

written for the benefit of the non-tech
nical listener, which attacks the subject 
from an entirely new and novel angle. 

Apprehended by the Commissioner3 
in Lunacy. 

Most people who write books on wire
less deliberately incite their readers to 
drop stones into ponds, thereby Cdusing 
them to run a very grave risk of being 
apprehended by the Commissioners in 
Lunacy. The two people responsible for 
this new book-whose pseudonyms, by 
the way, veil the identity of persons very 
well known in the world of wirelesS-will 
have none of this, but deal with the prob
lem by likening the atom, with its posi
tive nucleus and band of satellites, to a 
mother duck and her brood of ducklings. 

I will not disclose any further details, 
otherwise I may spoil your enjoyment of 
the book. 
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SEIVAP 

'' I See," 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 1\DVERTISEMENTS. 5 

"There are five valves,, including Rectifier, the first being the new Osram 
Heptode Frequency Changer, which has a high conversion conductance of 
370 micromhos. Then we have a variable-mu High Frequency Pentode 

said 

· coupled to a double-diode triode, one diode 
of which is used for A.V.C. and the output 
valve is a Catkin Pentode, handling about 
three watts undistorted output ....... " 

the Duchess 
(although she didn't). But when she heard the 

" 

A. C. SUPER 
she said, "Wrap it up, and I'll take it with me." 

That just shows you what a new Heptode, 
H. F. Pentode, Double-diode triode-all 

right, all right, we'll explain it to you on 

STAND 89 
RADIOL YM PIA Ill 

Advt. of The City Accumulator Go., Ltd., r8/2o, Norman's Buildings, Cemral Street, London E.C.r. T<lephone: CLErkenwell 6206 (3 lines) 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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STENTORIAN Stentorian Senior (PMS1) 
Stentorian Standard (PMS2) 
Stentorian Baby (PMS6) -

- 42,'-
- 32;'6 

Whiteley Electrical Radio Co., Ltd., Dept. W, Radio Works, Mansfield, Notts. 
- 22/6 

Write for the new W.B. Stentorian leaf/et. Sole Agents in Scotland : Radiovision Ltd.. 233, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

Sole Agents in I.F.S.: Kelly and Shiel, Ltd., 47. Fleet Street, Dublin. 

STAND TO! !-AT 

Stand 2 
RADIOL YMPIA 

MILLIAMPS 
0·6 milliamps. 
0-30 
0-120 

V 0 L T S 
0·6 volts. 
0·120 " 
0·300 " 

0 H M S 
0-10,000 ohms. 
0-60000 " 
Q-1,200,000 " 
0-3 megohms. 

401 -
Deferred Terms if desired * If you do not 'ilisit Olympia, 

send for descriptive Folder and 
Free Competition Entry Form. 

For Good Radio's Sake 
DON,T MISS THE 

THE INSTRUMENT FOR ACCURATE TESTING! 

No other small D.C. meter gives 
the same testing accuracy as the 
famous AvoMinor. It tracks 
the slightest defect, traces the 
most baffling fault with ease. 
.Circuits, valves, components, 
batteries and power units can be 
tested quickly and accurately. 
See the A voMinor at Radio
lympia-see how invaluable
simple-and accurate it is
and see how it can win you a 

£120 
CASH PRIZES 
waiting to be won in the 

AvoMINOR 
COMPETITION 
Closing date for entries 
extended until Sept. 15th. 
Get Free Entry Forms at 
Stand No. 2, Radiolympia. 

l ·l~lllllllllllvlallullalbllellplrlizlel!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll The UNIVERSAL AvoMinor is on the way. Come and see it at Olympia, 

THE AUTOMATIC COIL WINDER & ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO., L TO. 
Winder House, Douglas Street, London, S.W.1. 'Phone: Victoria 3404/7 

Mention of "The Wireless World,'' when w~iting to advertisers, will.ensure prompt attentic;n. 
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Radical! New S ider Construction. 

Domed Centre Ca in A ex of Cone. 

Once again Rola engineers, backed by ten years' practical 

experience and the resources of Europe's most modern 
speaker factory, have given the world a speaker with vas~ly 
improved performance. Here at last is a completely dust

proof unit . . . a speaker that sets up entirely new standards 

of efficiency . . . a model which will give as fine a per
formance in ten years' time as it does to-day. For the first 

time in the history of the moving coil speaker, dust, dirt 

and metallic particles are completely excluded from air-gap 

and voice-coil thanks to the Rola domed centre cap and 
acoustic filter assembly. A special corrugated diaphragm 
type ·centring member secure~ perfect alignment, and the 
performance of the new unit definitely ·sets a new standard 
of moving coil speaker reproduction. To-day, as always, Rola 

speakers lead the world-write to-day for the Rola .folder. 

THE BRITISH ROLA CO. LTD. 
Minerva Road, Park Royal, N.W.lO 

'Phone: Willesden 4322-3-4-5-6. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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DL 9 The NEW 

LOW LOSS DIELECTRIC 

4-pin and6-pln 
Short wave Coils with 

DL-9 insulation. Prices from 4/- each. 

WE ARE EXHIBITING AT 

STAND 

82 

for SHORT WAVE WORK 

BL- 9 is a wonderful new low loss dielectric, laboratory developed for high frequency 

work and exclusive to Eddystone. The material which is nearly twice the cost of ordinary 

bakelite will be featured in many new Eddystone short wave components which will be shown for 

the first time at the coming Radio Exhibition. Our new list is also available on request 

Microdenser fer ultra s~orl wan use. 
DL-9 insulation. 
16 m.mld. 3/9. 
25 m.mld. 4-'-. 

40 m.mu. 4/3· 
100 m.mfd. 6/ .. 

ScienliHc S.W. Condenau. DL-9 insulation 
for all S..W. receiver uses. 
35 m.mfd. 6/-. 100 m.mld. 1(-. 
60 m.mld. 6/6. 150 m.mfd. 7/6. 

:~df~i. I:~:.ro~~.~~~d·~r!; 
dlalectric. 
cap. 3-70 m.mtd. Price 3/6· 

STRA TTON & CO. Ltd., Bromsgrove St., Birmingham 
f.ONDON SERVICE DEPOT: 
WEBB'S RADIO STORES, 14, Soho St., Oxford St., W.1. 

Telephone: GERRARD 2089. SHORT WAVE COMPONENTS 

8' ELECTRIC I 
GRAMOPHONE 

MOTORS 

f!!r~T~ ~~£!-!~;'" 
AERIAL EARTH 

Latest Models 
Better than ever 

• • • 
Neate'r, and far more efficient 
than the old-fashioned, ugly pole 
aerial. Enables you to tune in 
stations never heard before on 
your set, increasing volume and 
reducing interference. Is non
directional, designed for modern 
congested wave .. I en g t h s. 
Especially valuable to flat
dwellers. 

COMPLETE WITH 10/6 
ALL FITTINGS 

Th'"e ever- moist ' earth ' with 
maximum contact area through 
patent spreading antennae. No 
metal terminals to corrode or 
break away-the 8ft. lead-in is 
an integral part of every 11 Siltit" 
earth. Completely efficient in 
any soil and any climate. 

3/9 COMPLETE WITH 
8Ft. LEA'D-IN WIRE 

See them at RADIOLVMPIA 
NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION,OLYMPIA 19J4. 

STAND No4 G'rcvnd Floor 

CENTRAL EQUIPMENT LTD., 188/192, London Rd., LIVERPOOL 

F orbes Keir Advertising. 

TRUSPEED-AC 49/6 
TRUSPEED-DC 67/6 
UNIVERSAL 99/6 

• 
Write for Free 

• • 
Booklet AG490 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS 
NOTICES. 

THJl CBARGB FOR ADVERTJSmfENTS jn these , 
~ii. ' 

12 words or leas. 81- and 3d. for every 
additional word. 

Each paragraph is charged separately and name and 
address must be coqnted. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS are allowed to Trade Advertisers 
as follows on orders for consecutive insertions, provided a 
contract is placed in advance, and in the absence of fresh 
instructions the entire " copy " is repeated from tbe 
previous issue : 13 conseontive insertions li% ; 26 con
secutive, 10% ; 52 consecutive, 15%. 

ADVERTISEMENTS for these columns are accepted 
op to FIRST POST on MONDAY MORNING (previous 
to date of issue) at the Bead Offices of " Tbe Wireless 
World;" Dorset House, Stamlord Street, London, S.E.1, 
or on SATURDAY MORNING at the Branch Offices, 
19, Hertford Street, Coventry ; Goildball Buildings, 
Navigation Street, Birmingham, 2 ; 260, Deansgate, 
llttanchester, 3 ; 26•, Renfteld Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

Advertisementll that arrive too late for a particolar 
issue will aotomaticallr be inserted in the following issue 
unless accompanied ·b:.inlltructions to the contrary. All 
advertiaements in Ibis section most be strictly prepllid. 

The proprietors retain the right to relo8e or withllraw 
adverti-.ents at their discretion. ·. · · 

Postal Orders and Cheques sent in payment for lidver
tisenients shoold be made -----eo payllbla to JI4FFE 
& SONS Lid., end Cl"OIIIed !":---"- Not e i. he i n g 
untraeeable if lost in transit shoold not be sent as 
ri!iiilttances. 

All letters relating to advertisements should quote the 
number which is printed at the end of each adverti-.ent 
and the date of the issue in which it appeared. 

The proprietors are not resvonsible for clerical or 
printers' errors, although every care is taken to avoid 
Diiatakes. 

Set MatJ.ufa.cturers' Surplua, Cleti.rance and Bankrupt; 
Stocks offered in any of these columns ,may not be Manu·; 
facturera· current lines. Radio components advertised at 
below the list 1JriGB '· do not carry any manufacturer's. 

guarantee. 

RECEIVEtlS AJfD AMPLIFIERS~ ETC. 

193"2 Phi!ip~ 4-va.lve, D.C. mains; 7 guineas.-Oppen
heim, 57, Chelsea Gardens, S.W.l. [6240 

S ~~~~lfty8~~d ~:~~~;~~~~e.5;:~~~~t; ~t~i~g£~~:~B~W:::· 
Rye' Bank. Pit Lane. Widnes. [6227 

19~5 Models 4 Valve Superhet. A.C. or D.C., M.C.' 
Speaker, £3/19/6; 5 valve, £5 Ss. including valves; 

approval.-Royal, 5. Buckingham Rd .• London. E.18. [6126 

OUR Kit'ol Pa,.rts for:· Wirele;s World."" Quality Ampli.: 
fief, comp1ete in every detail, incfuding, valves;· 

amplifier only, £8/10; feeder unit, 36/-; send for detailed 
list of components. 

W-. E ca:n SupplY Kits ·f~r Any ".W-ireless- World., re
ceiver or amplifier; carriage paid; ca'Sb with order 

or c.o.d. 

W ARD. 45. Farringdon St., London, E.C.4. 
Holborn 9703. 

'Phone: 
[6164 

SPE~J.A~u;1;~~~~ceij;tN~~ i~~~~~!. £~~/e];; U!i~~ I~~:: 
Ekco, Cromwell and G.Ifl.C. sets; list-on· application.-R. B., 
3~, Ardern Terrace, Leicester.' [6170 

P YE G.B. Q.P.P., £7; Burgoyne transportable 3. £3· 
Osram 33, factory built, £4/10; Norman 6v. A.C.-D.c.: 

~~~:k0e~~_\V~fr;~,; ~~~ ~~~1i? Rd~~ ~~c~\~~e C~:ri:on~a~~~~es, · 
" [6180 

55/ --~~t~i ~~c~;~u;-v!~I~u~a~~bY~.~~: i~a~iE~h~n~orJ: 
g.ang in metres. 1\.ola. P.¥. (without valves, batteries), 
hsted £.9/9; c.o.d., carnage forward.-Kay, 167 City 
Rd., London. E.{).l. ' [6197 

ARMSTR.ONG ~atest Radjo-Gram Chassis, incorporating 
advaU;ced designs, Superheterodyne including Marconi 

valves, Ro:yalties paid, £6/ll!/6; Armst"Long 4 valYe; 3 pen-· 
to de chasSIS, complete, £5/18/6; Universal 4 valve .chassis, 
complete, £5/18/6.-Armstrong Company, 100, King's 
Road. N.W.l. [6138 

R. ADIO Recordion so:watt 2~0v. A.C. Amplifier, c.omplete 
with turntable, ph-k-u·p, etc., radio incorporated; 

g~~i~~ ~-M~-k s~~~ine~~ ~nD.~~~~~I!~t~ftg~~:;,agi~ 3sp'e~~~i. 
condition throughout, ready to plug in, ideal outfit for cafe 
or dance hall; price £22 I 1 p.. 

M. ARCOiH 30-watt A,Q.' Amplifier. 200-230v.. auto. 
matit:; r-ecord changer; in teak cabinet, microphone 

stage incorporated, complete. with valves; £.15. 

G .Ei~· g~~ka!~~ofr~e;:,er a~r~"ee:; i~rt~:.k ~~~~i~~tiv~~v~~~~ 
few. £2/10. 

H·~ ~·ut~~~i~~;~~~-s~·it~%p~~~er;aJi~~~~~v~.r 2mi~:;'\~~~~~ 
rent for microphone incorporated; pdce, less valves, 
£12/10. 

MARCONI 60-watt A.C. Amplifier. type P.13. 110·25Dv .• 
suitable for mic., radio, or gram.. in polished oak 

cabinets, complete with valves; £12/10 each. · 

SP~AKERS, microphones, meters, and all other 'kear 
appertaining to P.A .. work a~ b8.rgain pric~s·; callers. 

are izkvi:t~d;.~-~ stamp for, hsts.---:H .. F.ra.nksj 23, Percy· St .. 
TQ.ttenham Court Rd., W.l. ·Museum 8585. .[6235. 

OLYMPIC S.S SIX 

NUMBERED ADDRESSES. 
For the convenienc.e of private advertisers, ktters 

maybe addressed to numbers at'' The Wireless World" 
·Office. When·.this i~ desired_ t~e,sum- of 6d. ·to defiay 
the cost of regtstratwn and t<? cover postage On replies 
!Dust be added to the adv.ertisement charge, which must 
mclude !he words Box ooo, cjo" The Wireless World." 
All repl~es should be addressed to the Box number 
shown m the advertisement c/o "The Wireless 
World,'• Dorset House, Stan'Iford Street, London, 
S.E.x. Rea~ers who reply to Box No. advertisements are 
UJa1'ned. aga~~st sendjng 1'emittance tk1'ough the post 
except ~n regt.stered envelopes · in all such cases the use 
of the Deposit Syst~m i.$ 1'eco~nded, and the ent•elope 
sko11ld be clearly marked" Deposit Department." 

_.. DEPOSIT SYSTEM. 
. Readers who hesitate to send money to adveitisers 
m these columns may deal in perfect safety by availing 
them~elves C?f o~,r Deposit' SyStem. If the money -be 
deposited Wlth The Wireless World" both parties 
are advi:3'ed of its receipt. ' 

Detailed Price List on request-sent by return of post. The time allowed for decision is three days, counting 
.............................. RECEIVER KIT .............................. ,. from receipt of goods, after which period. if buyer 
, • decides not to re~am goods, they_ must be returned to 
! Comprising Aut1:wu1s Kit of First Spacifted parts for Receiver f ~ender. If a sale IS effected, buyer instructs Us to remit i Portion only, less valves, Cabinet and Speaker. 

1

. amount to seller~ but if not, seller instructs us to return 
i. . , CCAASRHRIAOGI_<E CP.A0I.DD: £9 19 8 amount to depositor. Carriage is paid by the buyer, 

- but ~n the event of no sale, and subject to there being i ·or 1! monthly payments of 18/3. _ nodiffere~t arrangement between buyer and seller, each 
pays camage one way, The seller takes the risk of loss 

: ... ·::········-··-····-POWER UNIT KIT····························)·· o~ damage in transit, f?r which we take no responsi-
bibty. For all transactions up to fxo, a deposit fee of 

~Comprising Author's Kit of Flnt S,.cilled p~rts for Mains li I/~ IS charg~; on transactions over fxo and under 
:Unit Portion only, less valves, Cabinet and Speaker. l £so, the fee 1s z/6; over £5o, 51-. All deposit matters 
~ CASH OR C.O.D. £8 11 8! are dealt with at Dorset House Stamford Street 
: CARRIAGE PAID. ,. London, S.E.r. and cheques and O:oney orders should 
; or 12 monthly payments of 12/-. be made payable to Hiffe & Sons Limited. 
·········-···· ................................. _._......................................................... SPECIAL NCJ!E.-Readers who reply.to adverti;_. 

• COMPLETE KIT······························: menta and r8Celve no answer to their enquiries are 
i Comprising Receiver and Mains Unit Kits as above, j requested to regard the silence as an indication that the 
Pnduding set of specified valves, and Peto-Scott S.S.6! ~sadveriisedbave already~ disposed of. Ad:ver-
:Cabinet, but less Speaker. ; tisers often rece~ve so many enquiries that it is quite 
· CASH OR C 0 D £24 1 0 0 · impossible to ~Plr to each one bY. post. When sending· 
) CARRIAGE PAin: l r!lllrtlances direct to an advertiser, lltamp for return 
J....~~~g?.~~~-~~-~-~-.':.~~-~.!..~?.~~_l:.lY payments of 38/-. 1 :::ll!!n'::' ~.J:I~ in tlle nent of the 

If W. B. SPftker js required with the above Kits add 29/S. to· 1:--------~--o.J~-;,;.---------I 
Cash or C.O.D. price, or 2/9 to each monthly payment. 

RECEI.VER KIT -BITS ~i;~;I!?~~; 
1 Elldyltone No. 973 Slow Motion dia.l ..................... . 
1 Polar" Q • .J." Slow motion reaction condenser, 0.0002 mfd .. . 
1 Clanlle LJODI S.'t.250 Tapered volum& control potentiometer, 

. 2:10,000 ohnut. ...................... ~ . ~ ..•. · · . · • · •. · · • 
1 Claude L:rozu 2163 Rotary D.P.D.T. Switch ............... . 
1 Set of 9 coiiJ complete with . 

, s. d: 
10 6 

6 0. 

3 6 
3 6 

\Polar type E .00016 variable C',ondenser ..... -~ 
t. Cofvem~compression 100 m-mfd&. condenBer ... 

~ ~b~t~;~ tyt fi~l~~~:'!::~~o~~ ~:~~8: a 10 o 
1 Graba.m FariAh 10'0,000 ohm Ohm1te . . . . • • 
7 Screening cane. . . . • . . • . • . • . . . .•.......... 

1 Peto-SooH PJyma,x Chas<~Is 12 X 16 x 2f'" Withalummium front 
~···············································WO 

VALVES Set of 5 specified Valves 'for Receiver· 
Portion ........... ,£4;.10•6 

AS SPECIFIED -===== 
PET0-8COTT PLYMAX CH~SSIS 
12" X 16" x 2f8 with aluminium 
frontplate. Readydrilled. Exact 1.0·/• .. 
to specification. 

POWER UNIT KIT-BITS 
1 Rieh & BlDldJ Mains Transformer, ~'<~e 239, primary I '11. d. 

200(250v. 50 cycles: secofularies, 35(}4,350 volt~. lOOmA. 
4 volts 2.5 amps. centre-tapped. 4Volts 2 amp. centre-
tapped; ~volts, 6 amps. ceq~-tapped... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 0 

1 Telsen D.R.3 L.F. Transformer 1-3.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 8 6 
1 Bulgin L.F.'21 Smoothing choke 15 henry::~ lOO mA ••.•• :. • • 15 6 
1 Peto-SeoU: Plymax Chassis 8" X 15n X 3"' . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 8 6 

VALVES ~~~ti~: Spe~~e~ .. v~~~c· .. :or ::~i ~-n~ 
AS SPECIFIED 

PETO-SCOTT PLYMAX CHASSIS 

s•x I5"X 3" Exact to Specification 8/6 
R ECOM M ENDED=::::=::::=::::=::::=: 
PE"fO-SCOTT CA B I N ET 
An exquisite. hand French-polished Cabinet Cash or C.O.D. 
in beautiful Walnut finish. A superb example 
of Peto-Sco. tt's famous cabinet cra'ftsmanship. 35/ 
Ready <\rilled for the Olympic S.5'.6. Inside • 
Dimensionix6f" wide x r•l-" deet>x •s" high. 

EXPORT ORDERS Simplys.:nd full cash value 
,, plus a suitable aD;Iount for 

half carriage charges ard any surplus will \Je immediately 
refunded. Packed free, we pay half carriage. Air Mail charges· 
extra. PETO-SCOTT, established' in 1919, are' the largest 
Radio-by-Mail House in the World. Hire-purchase terms 
are NOT available to Irish or Overseas Customers.' 

PET.O•SCOTT CO. ·LTD. 
77CJTYJIO.,LOND.ON,E.C.1 'Phone:Clerke!lwe119406/7 
WestEn4Show•ooms: 82, Hillt Hol-ern, LDRdon, W.C.1. 

· ·Est. 1919. 

Receivers and Amplifiers. Etc.-Contd. 

MIDG~T Receivers, every one brand pew, working off 
A.C. and D.C. mains, 100·130. or 2VQ-240 volts· by 

univ~r.sal adaptor included, all incQr.PQ.l"ate 1\(.C. spe~Ker. 
DrOVISlO~ for gramophone pick-rip, L. and M. wave, com
plete .. wit~ valves, etc., Emerson· 5-valve c·hassis tas ab(')Ve}, 
sealed caTtons, :1!3/15; abov.e chassis incorporated in hand
some figured cabinet (10x7lJ2 x5%), liSt 10 guineas,: at 
£4/6/~; (12 each following only)· Emerson- model f3). 
321 A. W., C.hmese lacquer, ebony and gold, carrying 
handle. 9'/z w1de. Sib., list 12 guineas, at £8/5; model ( 11 
3.3?, A._W., black .lacquer and chromium, "With candle, 
IOn wtde, 711>., hst 10 guineas, at .:£6/18; model (2) 
350 A.W., Oredenza cabinet with swing dooTs list 
11 guineas, ~t _£7/8/6· mod~l 1, 2, 3, are supe;hets., 
and have built-m aerial: Emerson ca.r rad:io model 965 
6-valve, fits all cars, 9x!_)x6, installation requires drillinK 
only 2 bole~, romplet~ With valves and ignition filter sup
pressor .eqmpment, w1th remote control unit for clipping 
to steenng column, list 15 guineas, at £9/12.-0egallier's, 
4,

1 
Coryton l;fouse, 21, Upper Marylebone St., London, 

V. .1. Museum 7795. [6237 

MAINS EQUIPMENT. 
VORTEXION Leads Again. 

voR.TEXIO\' Specified Single Span Model, 350-100 m.a .• 
_4v. Sa. C.T., 4v. 2.5a. C.T., 4v. la. C.T.; 25/-, less 

termmals, 23/-, less 5-year guarantt:e 21/-; power chassis, 
complete, £3/10; steel chassis only, 7/6·; also normal 
model, shrouded, at 16/-, special shrouded choke 12/6. 

VORTEXION.-Quality amplifier or super monodial 
_ 425-0-425. 120 m. a,, 4v. 6·8a. C. T., . 4v ... 3a. U. T.: 

~V~ %la.;ei~ia t\~ ~ s~ii~a;~ro~:~; v~cJ.re i~~~~a £:Jinf:;r~t~~~~·· 
weight 14lb., 26/- carriage 2/-; normal shrouded, 22/-; 
open type, 20/-, . post 1/3; speaker field replaf'ement 
f'hoke, 16/-; speCI!:ll output transformer, to "W. W." 
spec., 12/6. 

vo~,;.r~~~J~(i7~iot; ~2~er;\29~~ke. 215 ohms. in die 

I MITATED, but unequailed. Good enough !or a "Wire
less \Vorld" specification is good enough for you. 

vo~~~~!R~ ~~stt~it~:a~~te than the Cheapest, but 

VOR'rEXION Standards Despatched by Return. 

vo~(FA~~~g ~h~je~4'asusil}u~~a~dt~o~ 8~~- construction 

G u ~~t~~~~D m~~e:.on;~:t ~h~o:Jf~~~ ~ah nd~~~h:w~ 
feet, as used by Government Departments, etc., etc., any 
model guaranteed 5 years at extra cost of 2/-. 
ALL Secondaries Centre Tapped. 

yo~;.~~~nN ~~~-~021~~ ~go:Je'::i. 4~21Vop;;1• 9~v. 2 to 

yo~~E~I,?N.4;:er;~cagT.I;II~P;Ko·p;;;o.13n. ~h~~ud~d 
16/-; post 9d. 

vo~T~Xi.O.fv'.-~ut~er4;m~e~ [~~e ~·~·i~; 0;hioudrei%(;; 
post 1/·. ' 

yo~Tt~~~?,N4;:3g~.-f5o~en1 ~~pe':'·~4i64;v ·,h;m!cteri" 6/
4
.;; 

super shrouded moJ.el, weight 11lb., 4 filaments to sped
fication. 21/-; post 1/3. 

(This advertisement continued on next page.) 

"Radio Data Charts.'' A Series of Abac9 Post free 4110 



Mains Equipment.-Contd. 

(This advertisement continued from pret.'ious paae.) 

vo~:~,~I~~o-5;ogv ~r2.4~~- ~ro;eo.;>~·YJ;e~0 1~t;· s~;ou~ej~ 
231-. 

V0~J.Ef.~?~~-:-4z~0 4~~ z~5~v.0rz,5~~~e \;~e ~i4'X 11Jiu.~a~ 
super job, 2% regulation, 35/-; shrouded, with terminals; 
less terminals, 30·-; open type, 26/-; post 1/3. 

vol;i~~.Xf~G; filb:o 0;r~~~~r~~r~o~. ~2~:8~~· 2~~ecj~l~~: 
60 watts, 9/-; post 9d.; 120 watts, shrouded 12/6, open 
type 10,6, post 1/-; 200 watts, shrouded 16/6, post lj-; 
2,000 watts, £4/10. 
vo~r~XlON 1,000-watt Transformers; £4/10, carrbge 

vo!T.!'.X~9~; ~~~- ":t 
6f531 ~.aC.h~~~s, o~;;s;, i~~-6 a~P~~ 

type, 1216 shrouded. 

vo~;i~~x!~c~rl~~n~r~r~:na:!~d~v.t0fi;::~:nt~p~~~~a~i~i~~ 
unless wattotge grossly exceeded; special quotations by 
return. 

vo~~!~~~~~n, (~ W~·9. B¥'e?.~Niibe;~;· 2Jf: Broar;;':J'j 

. TA~~~sL~~ta{f~rgtc·~· ~~:~:.ertt:.."TGa~~~n~·Ii-;e~~~~~~ 
[5039 

PA~tt~~0S1~~ :O~l~s tr~rth~~r~~~!· a~au;~ut0wiir~lwaa~~ 
use them! 

PA~~~~-u~:·l!~~~~~~s~~~a.,m~~:~~d~~?v~~~~;~d1 g~im~·:y 
21h% regulation; 20/v. 

PA~~~?s~.~;hr~~~v~d:s~;~ee1;e~ ~-~~a~~·. ;~itab~~ t·; 
single span; 1 € / -, post 1/-. 

PA~2Ar~~~~; .;~din~a~~af~~~e{~e ar;er~ub~:rt~~it!~h 
materials. 
P'\l~1~~~~~d-:-250-0-250v. 60 m.a., 4v. 1-2a., 4v. 2-4a., 

PA~~M?2~N!:;;-?~~.~~~de3d~\17?; ~p~;;. m·. ~~~~ ~g:; 
PA!!~~Ufrime~r~~ucs~ro~d~. !~itella:!~~s ~;:t ce!f~; 
tapped, insulating paper between each layer; every com
ponent must pass a stiff test before it leaves our works. 

PA!~~~~~~-.-45v~04~~~~~~- 2.s0~m~~~v ~hr~~de~~0s~-~ee~;~ 
prima.ry, 21/-; opPl 18/-; post 1/3. 

PA!At6?~~~~ l~~a~!~~r~~r~a:~rsh%~~~d~h~~j~ ~~~- 81 1 ~; 
for H.T.ll, 451-, post 1/6. 

P ARAMOUN'l'.-Uuaranteed electrolytic condensers, 4+ 
4 mid., 500v. peak, 316, post 3d.; let us quote you 

for a!ly component you may need. 

PA~~~~~Ys~~~--,tc~t~::~::,sf~~~~\t ~~~-~1~"o-!.itt:0 1E~~; 
shrouded, 12 I.; post 9d. 

P ARAMOUNT.-Any transformer made to your ?Wn 
speeification: price according to wattage; qnotat10ns 

bv return. 

P. ARAMOUN'l' Mains Transformers, manufactured by 
Brock and Salter, 66, Hartfield Rd., Wimbledon, 

S.W.l9. (one minute from Wimbledon Station). Tel.: 
Liberty 3226. [6216 

H OYNE'S Transformers, fitted with tapped and srreened 
primaries, filaments, all centre tapped, sto~t <"ast 

aluminium damps and clearly marked terminal stnps are 
fitted to all models; write for list. 

IIOYNE'S Components are Guaranteed for One Year; 
one tvpe only manufactured, the best, as use.i by 

many well~known s~L manufacturers after testing all 
others. 

Ho;P~~~~·;;t;~~V ·<~. ~ ut~~~~:sf?.r~~W.·· ~~~fdre;;;f~.tl~ u~~ 
22nd; " The insulation i::; particularly good throughout 
. . . the transformer is satisfactory in all respects." 

HO~~~·sp~fu~l/:f:ul~ / 36uhl~!~ys a~~~:er91 ~.ra~~!~r~d~; 
20 henrys. 7/6, post 9d. 

HO~!~;~;-.N~.gl~os:P~d·. 15/-. post 11-; choke, 10 

HO~J!~'~i~:E~~r~~~:m10 Ah~~ry~~P;j G, t~0~~fo~~er, 12/6, 

H0!~~·~-/3~·~h~·ke,8t~~ig~~~nr~:~ur12 tr~~!~~nr~~· o}1~;: 
9/6, post 9d. 

Ho;l~~~~--30\.~~~~Y~h~~e ~~~~sf~~~.erpa!f'/ :d. post 11 -; 

HQYc~~~~:-¥67-~-~~~~· 9~~; ~fib 4:~tr1a ~V. 2~·• t~V. 20.~ 
winding, 12.'6, po<>t 1/-. 

HO~Nt~·s3;::e;~oc~r\o !!~. ~~~-g.-3~~:i ~?_-?ow:fha.~x~r~ 
4v. 1 to 2a. winding, 13 I 6, post 1 I-. 

HorJ'E~s -;--0so~;4,s.o4~--45g~5.oox~. 14:fa.:"-~7' 1 ::· p;stto 1 ~~-; 
weight lllb · 

H OiNf.~.~~ ~r[i:~~~~~er~ric~~:l \e~~ :%:~~~~~!ioannsd u$or~~ 
manship; quotath>n by return. 

M • tHf:e~Y,;~~· \~~rtt~~~EJiaJs~!~s:S.~~~!tl!d~~: 
S. W.19. Tel.: Liberty 3303. [6079 

CABINETS. 
MANUFACTURERS' Clearance, 

U LTRA "Panther," a modern cabint.,t, with C'ontrasting 
flgurerl walnut veneer panels, 20x17xll, 13/6; 

pedestal type, 33x22>:12, 30/-, undri!led; pbclo sent on 
request. 
SE'l' and SpE-aker Cabinets; 5/- u:Jwards. 

R ADIOGRA~l Cabinets; 3716 upwards 

SPEAKER Cabinets; 4/6 upwards 

SE~p s;;,ar:;~.):a~sr ~!u \~o~d :ae~eui;~~ren;~oi~:if~~~-~i~; 
st· ...... .l<s of over lOO different types: from 3/6 to £4/10. 
R·l'~~!r~s. to Previot!.:; Ad\•ts. for Detailed List of Da.r-

H L. SMITH and Co., Ltd., 487-9, Edgware Rd., 
• London, W.2. Tel.: Padd. 5891. [6052 

TH~ WIRELESS WORLD 

We have read in the various 
daily and weekly newspapers of 
the wonders of the forthcoming 
Radio Show. Recei"vers dis
guised as almost everything ex
cept receivers. Loud Speakers 
disguised as vases and books : 
but why stop at that ? A new 
horror! Car Radio for every
body : why not pocket radio 

I 
when you travel by bus ? 
And so on . 

• Perhaps we are dull. All we 

I 
can offer you is " freedom from 
distortion : f r e e d o m from 
• blurb.'" 

• One day we are going to sit 

11 

down and write a book. We 
will call it simply " The Radio 
Set as a Musical Instrument." 

• In the meanwhile, we will show 
you musicianly radio sets and 
loud speakers if you c a 11 at 
Stand No. 119. We think you 
will like our stuff, and we 

y 
promise to tell the truth. Our 
sets do, so why not us ? 

Hartley Turner Radio Ltd. 
THORNBURY ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX. 

Telephone: HOUnslow 1854· 

SOLDER 
YOUR 
RADIO 

C:ONTACTS 
Electric Soldering is 

,' SPEEDY, CLEAN, 
E.FFICIENT, RELIABLE 
AND ECONOMICAL 

Every Handyman 
should use a 

AUGUST lOTH, 1934-

DYNAMOS, ETC. 

WIRE:LESS Generators, hand driven, type ElO, 800v. 
30 m.a., and 6v. smooth D. C., £5; type M.G.23, 

1,100v. 25 m.a., smooth D. C., £4; by Evershed & Vig
nole:5.-Urquhart, 371, Earlsfielt.l Rd., London, S.W. (6186 

LOUD-SPEAKERS. 

2 716!! !-:-Brand new B.T.H.-R.K. speakers, sv. field, 
smtable for P.A. work, etc. 

£211~~-'.! ~-;-!p1~~· w~f~a~~~ r:~ti~~~-ve, for 100-250v. 

M
AGNAVOX D.C.152 (9in. cone), 22/6; 'llagnavox 154 

(6%_in. cone). 16/3; all with hum-buekin~ coils, power 
or pentode transformers and 2,500 or 6,500-ohm fields; 
1\-fagnavox P.l\1.254, 18/-. 

A ~~~~I~~h t~viftll 0~J~rer~r ~~~hj~ 24 Hours; carriage 

W ARD, 2nd Flr1or, 45, Farriugdo!l Rt., London, E.C.4. 
Telephone; Holborn 9703. [5723 

M
AGNA VOX Dual Matched: "Magna" type, 2.500 
ohm:;, 50/· pair; Blue Spot "R" Major Ghassis, 15/-. 

-Lee, 68, Clevelands Rd., Burnley. , [6239 

VAU~HALL.-~lagnavox .. per,manent magnets, universal, 
sUitable for Class B, power or pentode, Sin. 

C?De, 15/6; ?in. cone, 17/6; lOin. cone, 23 I-; mains ener
gised, 2,500 or 6,50.0, lOin. cone, 23/-; 7in. cone, 15/3: 
brand new, with humbucking coits; state power or pentode 
tra.nsformer; unus.ed manufacturers' stock; immediate 
dehvery.-Vauxhall Utilities, 163a, Strand, \\'.C.2 (facing 
Bush House, S.E. \Ving). Temple Bar 9338. [6233 

VALVES • 

A L~r~~:~s ofm~k:s~d g~er~n~:d~rican Valves in Stock; 

24 7 235, 551, 89, 18, 19, 46, 59, 6A7, 15, 42, 
, ~1. 3~. 39, 78. 75, 57, 58, 224, 44, 36, 235, 

83,_ 43, 12/-, 25Z5, 416; U.X.171A, U.X.199, U.X.280, 
U.X.245, U.~.226,_ U.Y.227, 7!6; U.X. 25_0, U.x.210, 
l!.Z.281, 17 (6, U.X.867 phot?cells, 25/-; vartous transmit.. 
hng valves m stock; post patd; cash with order or c.o.d. 

W ~RD, 2nd Floor, 45, Farringdon St., London, E.C.4. 
, Phone: Ho! born 9703. [5722 

F REE.-List of American and non-ring valves.-Epton, 
93, New Rd., Cbingford, E.4. f6086 

METROPOLITAN RADIO SERVICE Co. for Guaran-
teed Amertcan Valves; any type at keenest prices· 

t~rms to trade.-1021, Finchley Rd., Golders Green' 
N.W.ll. Speedwell 3000. [043S 

A 1\IERICAN Valves, brand new, manufacturers' 90 days• 
f guarantee, st~ck of bankrupt retailer, replacements 
or ~ll U.S.A. Midget and other receivers, 27, 45, 7/

each, 2A5. 2.\ 7, 2B7, 24, 35, 46, 47 ·55 56 57 58 6 ,\, 7 
6B7, 7_7, 78, 25Z5, 80, 43, 37, 111-' ear.'h; ~arrlage ~id: 
eabh v.1th order or c.o.d.-Degallier's 4'21 rpper ~~P 1 • 
bone St., London, \\-·.1. Museum 7795. ' ~ [6~3e6 S UHPLUS Valves.-Ail brand new; batterv types. 2-

volt, H.F.2, L.F.2. L.P.2, 1/9· super power pp 2 
2/6: screens and pentodes, 3/9; A.c: mains, 4-volt '1 a·m· ' 
gen~ral pur?ose, 3 I~; power, 4/-; sueens and pentod~: 
4/6. full wave rectifiers, 3/6; postage paid cash with 
order, or c.o.d. over 10/-.-Clarion Hadio 'Valv c 
895, Tyburn Hd., Erdington, Birmingham. e [GZ~4 
PRE~fiER SGPPLY STORES Announce the Pnrchas 

{Jf the Complete Stock of a World Famous c t" e 
valve manufacturer; all the following standard d:.~· m~ntal 
f~lly gu~ranteed, 4/6 ea~h; H., li.L., L. power, ~~~ectfJ~~ 
.~tgh, lo~ mag., anrl vanable. mu screen grids, one three 
~gd fouz W

1 
att A. C. output, rhrec:tly heated pentodes' 250v 

m.a. fu 1 wav~ rectifiers, D. C. types 20v. 18 amP fila: 
ments, screen gnU H., H.L. power. ' ., 

THE Follo,vi:r;tg Types, 5/6 e:tch: 350v. 12,J f lJ 
wave rectifier, 5001l 120 m .1 full wa m.a.,. u 

2Y~ watt indireetly heated pentode":. ve rectifier, 

THE Following American Types, 416: 250 112, 171, 
210, 245, 226, 47, 46, 24, 35, 51, 57, 58~ 55. 

PRE:IfiER SUPPLY STORES 20 ant! 22 H" 1 
Clapham, S. W.4. ' ' Ig ( 6~J:i 

R. 
COMPONENTS, ETC., FOR SALE. 

R Y ALL'S RADIO, 33, Chancery Lane London, W.C.2 
(nearest Tube, Chancery Lane· 'bu; 67 d 

~fte~~ao~n to ~fo~,~y St.). Holboro 3529. Opfnas~C:tur~O:y 
closed 1 'o'clock." 7 p.m., Saturday 5 p.m., Thursday 

SET"" ~-e.pairs, a~.Y con;,merc_ial or amateur built set 
satisf~~~i~~e~uaar:l.nte~d~de pnces, British or American, 

RADIOPHONE Radiopaks, R.F. superhet 1175 KC 
30/-; 1\0K.C. ditto; B.P. superhet, u'o K.C., 301:; 

all postage lt3, Clydon dual thumb drive, O.OC5, new, 7/6. 

pAIR R.l. Class B Transformer and Choke second
hand, 14/-; Lewcos frame aerial, 7 6; :Rich and 

Bundy chokes, E154 25H. at 50 m.a., 90 ohms, 1216. 

GAR~ARD D/8 Gramophone Motor. <'Omplete with 
umt plate, perfEct, plays 3 12in recorcls cost £3 

2~/·:. Va.rley EP24 transformer, 500/50oov., 3-4v. 5 amp: 
WJndmg", new, 31/6. 

FERRAN"TI Tr~nsformers, A.F.4, 7/6; A.F.3, 1016; 
, A.F.5, 1816, ,A.F.7, 1816, A.F.5c, 20 -; A.F.5cs, 

22,6; O.P.M.l, 10,-; O.P.M.le, -1516; Bl choke, 10;6; 
O.P.~I.l6c, 15,6; O.P.M.llc, 1616; A.F.7c, 2116. 

SIFA'I 0-6v. Meter, 101-; Weston 301 0-10'0 m.a., 20/-; 
rrurner 0-190 1!1 a., with cutvout switf"h, 17/6; \Veston 

0-300 m.a., prn]ectlng, 20/-; Ferranti. 0-10 amps., 15/-; 
\Veston 301. centre zno, bakelite cased, 2()/-; 0-100 m.a., 
Silam 0-300 m.a., 15/-; all otherwise moving coil and 
flush type. 

R. [6232 

}/ 6·-Ct4d~n~~l~os~J~~ed chasst.s, 4-l'"a.Jve. pressed steel. 

2 I 9 .-P1 atdew1.n~A •. V
1

;.sCt. units for battery receivers. prevents 
" • 101·. brand new.-Kay, 167, City 

Rd., London, E.Q.l. [6159 

"Wireless Direction Finding" Second Edition Post free 21/9 
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Metol R@rtifier.Atl'u.h d
7 ! -,~ krort!J: 

Over 60,000 hours continuous me at 
full load and still no sign of any 
deterioration. Such is the record of the 
Wcstinghouse Metal Rectitie.:s now uncler
_g«;>ing a life test. Nearly 30 years life when used six 
hours per day, and still as good as ever. You will get exactly 
the same performance from the W~~ Metal Rectifiers 
you buy. See that there .Is one in J«1f new AC. Mains Set 
or Eliminator, and ensure a COIIIIant high tension supply 
for ..... ever. 

UrA1~1il~l!tii•l!k1*'[0 
METAL RECTIFIERS 

TH£ WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE & SAXBY SIGNAL CO., LTD. 

~ 
~ 

~~o\)\lOS 

~ 
o-~\. 

~ 
se, the full range 
including the 
NEW GARRARD 
RADIO-GRAMS 

at 

STAND N~54 

Inspect the-comprehensive range of 

GARRARD Quality Products. Many 
new models, including new type 

Radio-Gram. Unifs ; Electric Motors 
'especially designed to fit in re

'stricted spaces ; Record Changers ; 
Electric and Spring Motors for 

Radio Gramophones and Gramo
phones ; Recording Motors, etc. 

GARRARD ENGINEERING AND MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd. 
Swindon, Wilts. 
Swindon 534 & 535. 

17, Grafton Street, W.1. 
Regent 7596. 

State your requirements 
. and let us quote. 

BIRMrflBH41 SOUND REPRODUCERS LTD. 
CLAAEMONT WORKS, OLD HILL, STAFFS. 
'Phone: Cradley H<lath6370. 'Grams: Electronic, Old hill. 

OLYMPIA. 235 GALLERY 

Mention of "The Wireless World:' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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l·fi· i ft•odure Two New ~odta s of 
(xreplionol Pe1·fo•·monre 

* 

TUl ARISTO(RATS 01= 

These models represent the high-water mark of radio gramophone design 
and performance, and are de-luxe instruments in the h~hest sense of 
the word. 
See them at Olympia, and you will agree that they are beyond compare. 
Hear them demonstrated, and you will realise that they stand in a class 
apart. For sheer beauty of reproduction they are unsu~assed, and 
worthily maintain the R.G.D. reputation as being " the An stocrats of 
the Radio World." 

Model1203 Auto, 13valve LL WAVE 
Radio Gramophone, operating on 

15-30 metres, 30-60 metres, 
195-550 metres, 750-2000 metres. 

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION, 
DUAL M ATCHED SPEAKERS, 

UNDISTORTED OUTPUT 6 W ATTS. 

The ideal instrument for world-wide reception from 15 to 2,000 metres. 
Reception of short wave stations is as simple as that of home stations, anrl 
the quality of reproduction is typically R.G.D. A new type Pie1.o Crystal 
Pick-up is incorporated, which gives amazing fidelity of gramophone 
reproduction. Automatic Record Changer. 

ONE HUNDRED & TIDRTY GUINEAS. 

Model 1202 Auto, with 3 1P'i f 
switch-controlled, and 

(response Flat from 70 to 1 0,000 c.p.s.) 
--Tr· 

J rity, 
c::. .0. 

A 12 Valve Superheterodyne Radio Gramophone. 
The H.F. Circuits are controlled by a special switch giving 3 degrees of 
selectivity. This notable feature, in conjunction with twin moving coil 
speakers, and a special high frequency horn type speaker, gives an aud1o 
response approx., Rat from 70 to I 0,000 c.p.~. Thus the complete orchestral 
scale with the overtones so essential to perfect reproduction is rendered 
wi th remarkable fidelity. 
The equipment includes Automatic Record Changer and new type Pie7o 
Crystal Pick-up. The complete specifications of all R.G.D. instruments 
will be sent post free on request. 
Model 1202 AUTO - 107 C.NS. Model 120Z Non-Auto - 100 C.NS. 

The complete range comprises moclels from SO to 130 CNS. 
Comp'c:te and Post under halfpenny stamp (unsealed envelope}-

RADIO GRAMOPHONE DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD •• 
17-ZO, FREDERJCK ST., BlRMINCRAM, 1. 

Send complete literature dealing with the new 1935 Radio gramophones. 

NAME ......... .............. ............................ ............................................................... . 

ADDRESS ............. ........... ................................................. ............................... .. 

TUI; RADIO WORLD ------····_··········--:--···········_···········_·············_············_ .. ···· ~~_;ls-7-J.t~~~~w~ 

• 
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'l'Q WJ:UL£S8 Wou.o, AVOV6l' 17TB, 1934. GUIDE TO THE SHOW (2nd Show Number) 

-the L.F. Transformer with a STRAIGHT LINE 
CHARACTERISTIC 
whitb aiYOo UNIFORM AM· 
PUFICATlON over the entire 
, • .,,. of eudjo .. freq"•ociea. 
The •paced layu windinc• are 
I mpreao • tod wi th • aoa• 
bytroscopit mater-ial of verJ 
low s-pecific iaductive capaeitr 
wbieb ab~olutdy elimiaatoo all 
poooibillty of obortod lut'a• of 
breakdown o d11a to lar•• 
m&IDetic. aurg .. 

O.R.3 8' (ratio 3· 11 6 
D.R.S 

(ralio s.l) 

Announceme nt of the Tolson Elee trlc Co., Ltd., Aston, B1rmlnc-h am. 

li 11 iil lt1 ?J~M iiul :W ?\+4?1 :i1ii :t l~uW I'!M:r.;, •1 UJ 

No. 781. Vol. XXXV· No. 7. 

-H.T. FROM L.'lt 
D.C. TO A.C.
MACHINEfi7J'9 
MEET EVERY HiED 

'!1~ ~ " M-L WRITE FOil FREE BOOKLET to 

llOTAX LTD~ RADIO DEPT. 1 
WlLLESDEN LONDON N:WJO 

..... SEE STAND No. 234 OLYMPIA -

00IIlfrig~ 1. RtQioteud o• G N coe•pap .. 
for lrDn~mi,iOn. in tA t Q,.itt d Kitt:gd • ..._ 
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3l'all'@ supPrhgt. 
Radio _{JnunopkonP TYP(v.s.a 
· ~es COIIIinnOIIslg Vorio!Jle Selecti\lilg 

. . with tonslonl SMsilitJiliJ 
• DELAYED ACTION A.V.C. 

" 
• INTER CARRIER NOISE 

SUPPRESSOR·. 

• VISUAL TUNING 

• DIAL CALIBRATED IN 
WAVELENGTHS 

• DUAL SPEAKERS

(MAINS EXCITED MOVING 
COIL &: H.F. HORN UNIT) 

• RESPONSE TO 12,000 c.p.s. 

• TRIODE OUTPUT 

• 6 WATTS U.D.O . 

• AUTOMATIC RECORD 
CHANGER 

• PIEZO '.CRYSTAL P.JCK UP 

• FIGUR£D WALNUT 
CABINET, 40'x27f'x18!" 

This superb radio gramophone is designed for performance. 
It is not cheap. The components are of the highest efficiency, 
and the complete instrument is one that merits adnliration. 

1t has been produced for those who appreciate "quality," and 
who insist on performance beyond reproach. The continuously 
variable selectivity control is a specially designed B.S.R. 
feature, and is the final answer to the problem of getting the 
maximum audio response consistent with essential selectivity. 

Complete Specification sent . on request. 

Olympia 235 Gallery 

A TRIUMPH OF DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION & PERFORMANCE 

lt Is well kDoWJt that the greater the degree of s lectivity in a radio receiver, the 
tlreater is the attenuation of the higher frequencies. Thus H.F·. cut-oil mars faithful 
reproduction. · 

la theB.S.R. Model V.S,S Radio Gramophone, selectivity Is controlled by the operator • 
Thus stations not troubled by; Interference can be received without the necessity for 
sharp selectivity, and the result is reception and reproduction of the high frequencies 
up to 12,000 c.p.s., with conse~uent "truth" and balance ill orchestral music. 

On the other hand, statlens normally dlmcult to receive free from Interference can, 
with this variable selectivity coatroi, be received with ease, although the hi&ller 
frequeacles are. of necessity cut off . 

B.S.R., with the Introduction of this ConUnuoasly Variable Selectivity Contrel, 
make possible an unusually hillh standard of reproduction, aad the iucorporatien 
of a special high frequency horn speaker gives an audio response up to 12,000 c.p.s • 

BIRMINGHAM REPRODUCERS 
'Phone: 

SOUND 
LTD. 'Grams: 

Cradley Heath 6370. "Efectronic, Old Hill." 

ClAREMONl ST., OLD HILL, STAFFS. 

Mention of "The Wireless World:' when writing to adv~rtisers, will ensure ptompt attention. 
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P 8 6 l~ANSPORTABLE 6-Valve 
• 11 BATTERY SUPER-HET 

RE CEJ V ER, using Frame Aerial. 
CIRCUIT. Variable-Mu H.F. Pentode Signal-Frequency 
Amplifier preceding H. F. Pentode Frequency Changer-Band· 
Pass Intermediate Frequency Amplifier(H.F. Pentode)-Double 
Diode Triode Detector-Amp! ifier, R.C. coupled to Driver Stage 
-followed by latest Bias type " Class B '' Out-put Valve. 

SPECIAL FEATURES. 1,000 milli-watts undistorted output 
high quality permanent magnet Moving Coil Loud Speaker
Full Automatic Volume Control-Battery Economy Switch for 

·local listening-Absolute 9 K.C. 
Se I ect i vi ty- On-off· Switch 131L

2 
gns. 

operated by the Volume Control 72 
Knob. This control also affects 
gramophone pick-up volume. or H.P. Terms : Deposit 
TUNING·. Single control, full £1 12s. and 12 monthly 
vision scale with exclusive pro- payments of £1 4s. &d. 
jected light tur:-ing device. 

H.T. CONSUMPTION. The standing H.T. current is as little 
as 6 m;a. when listening to the local station, rising to not 
more than 9 m/a. on distant stations. 

THE . OTHER MODELS ARE 
P A 6 Transportable 6-Valve Electric (A.C.) 

• • Super-Het. incorporating Frame Aerial. 
14! gna.· or: Deposit £1 15s. 3d. and 12 
monthly payments of £1 6s. 3d. 

A 3 7 5-Valve Electric (A. C.) Super-Het. A 
• triumph at su.ch a moderate price. 

12! gna. or: Deposit £1 9s. and 12 monthly 
payments of £1 2s. 9d. 

8.3 7 ~;~~:: g_~~tery S~per-Het. incorporating 

12 gna. or: Deposit £1 6s. and 12 monthly 
oayments of £1 2s. 

Radio enthusiasts will be intensely in
terested in the specifications of the new 
"Portadyne" Super-Hets. These re
ceivers embody all the latest id_eas in 
Radio design. Come to Olympia and 
see them. You can examine a stripped 
chassis of each model at your leisure 
and obtain any information you may 
desire from our technical experts. 

SEE THESE SETS AT OLYMPIA 

STAND No. 71 
(Main Hall) 

Then ask your Dealer to demonstrate a 
"Portadyne." He will be pleased to do so, either 
in your own home or at his Showroom, without 

obligation on your part. 

If unable to visit the Exhibition, write to-day for the 
handsome new illustrated "Portadyne" Booklet 
printed in colours, which contains full specifications 
of the complete" Portadyne " range. This will be 
sent free and postage paid. A postcard will do-you 
will be amply repaid for your trouble. 

!llealism in !Radio 

PORTADVNE RADIO; PORTADVNE WORKSJ GORST ROADJ NORTH ACTONJ LONDONJ N.W.10. 

Mention of "The Wireless World.'' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 

r 
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OLD FRIENDS AND NEW ...... . 

FERRANTI NEW RESISTANCE$ 
Types G·5. GH·5, G·1 and GH·I 

e Accurate to within 5% of their 
r~ted values, non-varying and 
maintaining the stated value 

even when working at full rate for 
long periods. Inductance and 
capacity·negijgible. From 300 ohms 
to 2 megohms. Price 1/- and 1/6 
each. Without holder 6d. each less. 

THE HEPTODE 

0 The Ferranti VHT 4 combines In 
one valve the function of both 
oscillator and modulator, and, in · 

addition, is a variable Mu type, enabling 
full A.V.C. to be obtained in sets with 
only one I. F. stage. :Price 20/-
2-volt Battery Heptode VHT2 also avail-. 

able Price 18/6 

TRANSFORMERS 

0 which make any set a better set. 
The AF5 illustrated here, price 

. 30/- is the choice of engineers 
an~ musicians-specified wherever high 
am'plification and nearly perfect repro
duction are essential. (Ratio 1/3.5, 
Inductance 260/80 henrys, 0/10 m/A). 

, POTENTIOMETERS 
/:);. · Ferranti Potentiometers are con
~ stant in value and silky in action. 
. Although not usually required to 
carry appreciable current they will dis
sipate 0.25 watt continuously. They 
have a slight negative temperature 
coefficient. Standard values: 50,000 
ohms. 100,000 ohms. 250,000. ohms, 

500,000 o~.l\'\~· 1 megohm. 
Type P with knob as !llustrated, Price 3/9 
Type PS with knob and mains switch 4/6 
Logarithmically graded types, 1/- each 

extra. 

STAND No. 70 

AT OLYMPIA 
At Stand .No. 70 you will see some old 
friends. The AF3 and AFS will be there 
for instance, because after years of 
service, these transformers have proved 
their title to supremacy. But the many 
new friends will prove to be of interest 
to the Radio man whose watchword· is 
"Quality." The AF9cs; the new Resist
ances; the Volume controls; the Elec
trolytic Condensers, and above all. the 
comprehensive range of Ferranti Valves. 
The new s~ason's range of constructor's 
sets alone is worthy of the closest 
inspection. A display of Radio at its very 
best. A Wireless Exhibition in itself. 

CONDENSERS 

0 Ferranti (the lowest price quality 
condensers on the market) are 
made with extreme care to work 

efficiently and without possibility of 
breakdown. They are designed and 
made by engineers whose experience 
includes the building of condensers for 
working pressures of more than 
1,000,000 volts. Prices from 1/-

Write for leaflets 

to FERRANTI. LTD .. HOLLINWOOD, 
LANCASHIRE. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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TYPE 472 We're proud of this set, proud to 
offer it to you for as little as 15 gns. It's a 
6-valve Superinductance receiver, especially 
constructed for simple control and high 
selectivity. There are both A,C. and 
Universal A.C./D.C. models. It has a distinctly 
silent back-ground, no fading or whistling. 
When you hear this set you will know instantly 
that you are listening to a richness of tone refined 
to rare perfection. 
PRICE 15 GNS. or on 12 equal monthly 
payments of £1.9.6. 
472U. Universal model A.C./D.C. Mains. 
PRICE 16 GNS. oi on 12 equal monthly 
payments of ,C1.n.o. 

The World's Largest Radio Manufacturers 

ask any dealer to 
demonstrate 

When you hear the deep rich tone and super

lative musical quality of this brilliant new Philips, 

you will realise that here is radi~value never 

before attained .. 

For here is a receiver as perfect as engineering 

skill and designing genius can make it. It con

tains every feature known to science for creating 

complete, over-all performance -every feature 

refined t~ the nth degree by the world's largest 

and most experienced radio manufacturers. 

If lower prices ever tempt you reme~ber this : 

Philips quality and value have built Philips 

popularity- popularity which has made produc

tion so great and price so low that more people 

listen to Philips receivers than any other kind. 

A wide selection of sets to suit every need. 

TYPE 588A. 6-valve super
heterodyne receiver for A. C. 
mains only. PRICE 12 GNS. 
Or by 12 monthly payments 
of £1.3. 6. 

TYPE 588U. Same as 588A, 
but for either A.C. or D.C. 
mains. PRICE 13 GNS. 
Or by 12 monthly payments 
of £x. 5. 6. 

TYPE 274A, 5-valve receiver 
for A.C. mains only. 

PRICE 9 GNS. 
Or by 12 monthly payments 
of 17(6d. each. 

TYPE 3728. 6-valve super
inductance receiver for 
battery operation. 

PRICE 11 GNS. 
Or by 12 monthly payments 
of £1 • 1 . 6 each. 

.----·------------COUPON-·---------------. 
To Philips Lamps Ltd., 145 Charing Cross Road, W.C.z. 
Please send me a free copy of your interesting booklet, 
"Bringing Home the Radio Stars", which outlines in 
detail every wireless set in the Philips range. 

NAME ............................................................................................................. . 

ADDRESS .................................................................................................. .. 

................................................................. COUNTY .................................. . .._ _____________________________ _. 
Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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PERMEABILITY TUNER 

Permeabllify. Tuner {3"gangt, BP 100 
Per:meability Tuner (4-gang), BP 101 
Padding Co~ (to convert tuners for super-

£4 5 0 

£0 3 8 
£0 3 0 

heterodyne.' u·se), 110 K.C. -
Gr~mopbone Switch attachment 

Both selectivity and quality remain constant over the whole of both wavebands. e 
The inductance of the coil is varied by sliding a powdered iron core into and around 
the coil e lt is the perfect tuning unit; making possible the design of a receiver 
giving good quality at all wavelengths-quality obtainable being limited only by 
station separation and reception conditions e Both 3- and 4-gang units available. 
"3-gangs" can be used aa a band-pass filter followed by single intervalve circuit, 
or as three single tuned circuits. "4...:gangs" can be used as TWO band-pass filters 
or as band-pass filter and two single tuned circuits e Perfect tracking of aerial 
circuit e Initial matching of circuits is maintained. 

FOREMOST AS ·PIONEERS 
Advertisement of Varley (0/iver Pe/1 Control, Ltd.), B~oomfield ROild, Woolwich, S.E.lB. Telephone : W oolwich 2345 

I 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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Ferranti working overtime 
to meet the demand for a 
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20 GUINEA SET AT 15 GNS! 
The Ferranti factory is now working at full 
capacity on the new 15 gn. Arcadia set! Which 
isn't really very surprising : because no other 
set at this price gives you so much for your 
money! Take a look at these "star" features. 

High Note Uplift. After prolonged ex
periment Ferranti engineers have managed 
to produce purity of reproduction never 
before attained in a Superhet. Briefly, 
all intruding harmonics and noises are 
eliminated on the radio frequency side, and 
the higher frequencies are specially amplified 
on the audio frequency side; bass and treble 
are properly balanced. The resulting re
production is a revelation in its purity and 
beauty of tone. 
"All-in" Dial (shown on right). A 
wonderful visible control dial, which shows 
you everything you want to know. Station, 
volume and tone are all visibly indicated. 
Names of stations- and wavelengths are 
shown on the dial. 
Full Automatic Volume Control, which 
gives you an even degree of volume through
out the whole range of stations and prevents 
"fading" on foreign stations. 
Electric Tuning, giving scientifically accu
rate tuning adjustment and, therefore, 
purity of reproduction. 
Lovely Cabinet. Quilted Maple, Figured 
Walnut and Macassar Ebony ... three 
rich woods of different colours and grains, 
make this new Ferranti Arcadia the most 
beautiful set ever produced at 15 gns. 

The Ferranti Arcadia is offered to you not as a 
new and untried experiment, but as an established 
success. For here is a set that is already giving 
reliable radio entertainment to thousands of 
listeners all over the British Isles : and yet is as 
modern as the hour, having all the new features 
that are now the talk of Olympia-and one or two 
more, besides. There is everything to be said for 
buying a set that has been "out" for a few months: 
because any brand new mechanical production
however brilliantly designed and made-is almost 
certain to have a few preliminary teething troubles. 
If you buy a Ferranti Arcadia you will not be 
bothered or annoyed by any such trifling faults. 
For the new Arcadia has been well and truly 
put through its paces ! 

12 GUINEA SENSATION 
If you can't quite afford 15 gns., ask your dealer- or 
write to Ferranti- for details of the new Lancastria 
Superhet at 12 gns. This amazing set has most of the 
technical features of the Arcadia (except High Note 
Uplift) but the chassis is housed in a slightly smaller 
cabinet for the sake of economy. 

The "DAILY TELEGRAPH" Radio Correspondent 
writes of the Ferranti "All-in" dial : "It is 
the car instrument board applied to radio. I 
had imagined that sound alone was sufficient 
guide to the working of a set, but in practice 
found myself instantly subservient to this new 
idea of watching the pointers." 
The "NEWS CHRONICLE" Radio Correspondent 
writes :-"One glance at the dial, and you 
know exactly what the set is adjusted for with
outexaminingknobsandfiddlingwithswitches." 

SPECIFICATION s-valve superhet 
of advanced type for A. C. Mains. Highly 
sensitive, with 2! watt Triode Output; 
High Note Uplift. Continuously variable 
tone control. Automatic volume control. 
Ferranti moving coil speaker, Floating 
chassis to obviate resonance. One 
knob tuning. 'All-in' dial, framed in 
chromium and brilliantly illuminated, 
showing station names and wavele~ths, 
Electric Tuning, and visual indications 
of the waveband, degree of volume, and 
relative shade of to.l).e. Mains aerial. 
Terminals for extra speaker. Cut-out 
switch for internal speaker. Lucerne 
selectivity on Lucerne station .dial. 
Ferranti yalves. Provision for gramo
phone pick-up. Large 3-tone cabinet 
with recessed panelling. Dimensions: 
20! in. high by 15! in. wide by 9~ in. 
deep .. 15 gns., or 35/- deposit, and 
12 monthly payments of 25/Bd. Made 
throughout at Hollinwood, Lancs. 

FERRANTI 
To FEII'IRANTI LTD. HOLLINWOOD, LANCS.or BUSH HOUSE,LONDON,W .C.l 

Please send me full details of the Ferranti 1934 range:-

NAME 

ADDRESS 
w.w. 

Mention of "The Wireless World." when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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' ' Impedance Tuning"/ 
gives instantaneous matching with 
any valve or circuit-1 to 40,000 ohms 

Maxhn.Utn widistorted 
input, 4 watts A.C. 421-

-----------------------~~-------~--------------------------------------------1 

''ALPHA-'' .has 58 ratit SIPir Tranftnter 1 

This to• Permanent Magnet :Movlol1 Coil Reproducer 
DE LUXE fitted with the new well-known and revolu
tioruu'Y principle of design and construction has been 
further improved by the flttint of a 58 ratio super 
transformer. This transformer is a modified form 
of the O.P. 58 giving 21. low ratios for extension 
purJ»oses, 25 hi!lh ratios for triodes and pentodes 
and.12 ratios for pushpull, Class B., andQ.P.P. The 
su}Jer magnet fitted has a fltp: density of 9,000 lines 
Jler ~uare centimetre iD. the gap and the instrument 
will handle with complete absence of distress inputs 
as hith,as 6 to 7 watts undistorted A.C. 

Diameter lO!·· Depth 5!u· 

55l-

/ 
The ll 

MULTIMU 
P.M.M.C. REPRODUCER 

solves the 'matching' problem 
This instrument embodies the latest development in Moving 
Coil. Reproducers-" Impedance Tuning "-a system which 
enables the reproducer to be instantaneously and permanently 
tuned as accurately to your receiver as your receiver is to 
the broadcast station, regardless of make or type of output. 
The tens of thousands of .owners of R. & A. Reproducers 
who have expressed delight at the quality and sensitivity of 
previous models will be amazed at the astounding perform
ance of the Multimu. The new magnet system incorporated 
in this instrument is so efficient that the sensitivity is even 
11reater than many field excited electro dynamic models, 
giving an equal brilliance and attack in reproduction. 

R&A "O.P~SB" OUTPUT POWER 
TRANSFORMER for universal use. 

·An Output Power Transformer, specially designed 
for universal application, designed and produced at 
the request of technical. experts. · . 
Massively constructed and snitable for use with heavy 
currents. Completely shrouded and fitted with large 
terminals · for connections. 58 ratios available as 
follows:-
21 ratios for low impedance matching from 1 to 3·85 

up to 2.6 to 1. 
25 ratios for high impedance matching from "15.5 to 1" 

up to ut20 to t." 
12 ratios for pushpull matching from 30 to 1 to 

120 to 1. 

58 ratios 
Dimensions 31" x 
21-" X 3!" 

OLYMPIA, STAND 53, or send a 
post card for full details of the 19 3 5 models. 
Prices from 211-· to 551-. 

~' .... r 

"t\\•'"s "'ost Reprodu£erJ tote . REPRODUCERS & AMPLIFIERS LTD., WOLVERHAMPTON 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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For twelve years Formo leadership in 
the Component field has been a recog
nised fact. Details of the new 1935 
Formo range will confirm that such 
leadership has been adequately main
tained. Make a point of seeing the 
Formo Stand at Radiolympia. New 
ideas for the home constructor-new 
Components, practical and inexpensive, 
make it a Mecca of. interest for every 

radio owner. 

RADIOLYMPIA 

STAND 59 ::~~ 
Stand 59 will show you exactly how 
far Formo Radio Components have 
advanced ahead of all others in design 

and purpose. 

Formo Products, Ltd., 
Masons Hill, Bromley, 

KENT. 
Telephone: 

Ravensbourne 3379. 

Mention oj "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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RADIOL YMPIA 
G.E.c .. STAND. 

See the full range of. G.E.C. 
Batteries on Stand No. 225, 
G~:"and Hall Gallery. 

GUARANTEED 1,20VOLT.I44.000 
MILLIWA TT HOURS 

MADE IN . ENGLAND 
Sold by all Radio Dealers. 

w';ft~nft'lli.rn_ ·m~Chinery .· 
!'K,·.·.·.···-"c· n:· fa"ctory 

.· ; Muhi~tested to ensure uniform 
· performance and longer life 

• 
Advt. oi The General Electric Go. Ltd., Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention 
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SOME of the 

POLAR 'MIDGET' GAIG 
CONDENSERS 

Steel frame and cover. Ball bearing shaft. 
Small overall dimensions. Trimmers 
operated from top. Matched within· {% 
or 1 mfd. whichever is the greater. 

2 gang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11/• 

3 gang ........................ 16/6 

3 gang Superhet type . . . . • . • . . . 16/6 

POLAR-N.S.F. VOLUME CONTROLS 
Special carbon element. Noiseless in action. 
Insulated spindle with knob. Mechanically sound 
throughout. 

5,000, 10,000, 50,~00;) s::;~h 
100,000 ohms . ., ''J 

6 and 1 megohm. j-

POlAR-N.S.F. TUBULAR 
CONDENSERS 

without 
switch 

5/6 

NON-INDUCTIVE. High grade paper 
di-electric. Low P.F. Wire ends. Tested 
at 1 ,500v. D.C. Working 350v. D.C. 

from .0001 to .5 mfd. from 1 j. each. 

and POLAR-N.S.F. 
PRODUCTS on 

STAND 87 
. ~ 

RADIOLYMPIA 

POLAR 'MINOR' GANG 
CONDENSERS 

Steel frame and Cover. 
Brass rotor shaft. 
Trimmers operated 
from top. Matched to 
withl"n ~(~;1 or 1 mmfd. 
whichever is the 
greater. 

2 gang ............ 12/6 
3 gang ............ 18/9 
3 gang Superhet . . 18/9 
4gang ............ 2&/• 
4 gang Superhet . . 25/• 

POLAR-N.S.F. RESISTORS and GRID LEAKS 
Constant and noiseless in 
operation. Wire ends. 
Standard R.M.A. Colour Code. 
Made in .values from 100 to 
250,000 ohms. 

RESISTORS-1 watt 1/•1 
2 watt 2-/1 3 watt 3/-. 
GRID LEAKS-.1 .. 25, 
.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 megohms 
1/• each. 

WING ROVE & 

POLAR 'UNIKIOB' TWO GANG 
Steel frame. Air di-electric trimmer across 
front section controlled by knob situated 
concentrically with tuning knob. 

2x .0005 18/6 
Fitted with ' Uniknob Arcuate,' ' Unikoob Horizontal' 
or ' Uniknob Semicircular' drive 1/3 extra. 

POLAR-N.S.F. SEMI
DRY ELECTROLYTIC 

CONDENSERS 
Only the highest quality 
materials used. Low P.F. 
Constant capacity. Low 
leakage current. Max. 
peak voltage 500v. D.C. 

4 mfd ........... 4/6 
6 mfd........... 5/• 
8 mfd ........... · &/6 

ROGERS LTD. 
188/189, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2 

'Phone : Temple Bar 2244. Works: Old Swan, Liverpool. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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and 
WHEN THE 
SHOW WAS 
OPENED .... 
The fare at OJympia offers many 
surprises .•.. new circuits, new tuning 
devices, new cabinets. But had you 
the time to investigate you would be 
more than surprised how you would 
find T.C.C. condensers "all over the 
show." Look inside the leading com
mercial receivers, call at the various 
press stands, see how often you 
meet the "condensers in the 
green case." Then go over to Stand 
37 and see the range of T.C.C. con
densers, the comprehensive selection 
of NON-INDUCTIVE paper types, the 
elecfrolytics, and the big trans
mitting condensers. Spare a second 
more, realise how their dependability 
has made T.C.C. the premier amongst 
condenser makers - realise too, you 
can have that dependability- for no 
extra cost. 

T.C.C. 
ALL-BRITISH 

CONDENSERS 
The Telegraph Condenser Go., Ltd., 
Wales Farm Road, N. Acton, W.3. 

~5399 

AUGUST I7TH, I934· 

RADIO 
DATA 

CHARTS 
A 

SERIES OF ABACS 
providing most of the essential 
Data required in Receiver Design 

By 

R. T. BEATTY, M.A., B.E.,D.Sc. 

Reprinted from 
"T h.e Wireless W ortd' 

(1930) 

"Radio Data Charts " pro
vide designers of wireless 
apparatus with a ready and 
convenient means of solving 
problems without having 
recourse to complicated 
formulre and mathematics. 

By the use of the charts 
1t is possible to tackle all 
the more familiar problems 
in radio receiver design, 
such as, tor example, finding 
the relationship between 
inductance capacity and 
frequency, and working out 
the design of high frequency 
transformers. A 11 keen 
amateurs will appreciate 
this helpful book. 

(39 CHARTS and more than 
so Diagrams) 

Price 4/6 net 
By post 4/10 

Published lrom the Offices of 
·•THE WIRELESS WORLD'! 

From all leading booksellers or direct 
lrom the Publishers 

ILIFFE & SONS LTD. 
Dorset House, 

Stamford St .. London, S.E.l 
w.w-93 

Mention of " The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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O·N TOP AT OLVMPI 

SEE THE 
'RANGE 

OF 
OSRAM 
VALVES 

ON 
STAND 

NO. 

34 

.\dvt. of The General Electric Co., L;d, Magnet House, Kingsway, Lo~don; W.C.2. 

Mention of " The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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The perfect unf
formityof move
ment in a well
trained chorus 
is not as easy 
to achieve as it 
looks. lt calls for ex
perience, endless practice and 
endless patience. So it is withT.M.C.-HYDRA 
condensers. Patient and careful checking is carried out 
at every stage in their manufacture. Stringent tests 
are applied to ensure uniform accuracy within thenar
rowest of limits. And so you know that every T.M.C.
HYDRA condenser you buy is absolutely reliable. 
SEE OUR STAND No. 105, RADIOL YMPIA 

T.M.C. 
BRITISH-MADE 

HYDRA 
CONDENSERS 

rhe special method of sealinc T.M.C.-HYDRA condensers definitely prevents the 
penetration of moisture and so pr<eserves the high electrical properties of the 
condensers. T.M.C.-HYDRA Condensers of all types are sold by your radio dealer, 
but If you have any difficulty ~n obtaining supplies, write to the Sole Distributors: 

T.M.C.-HARWELL (SALES) L TD 
Britannia House, 233 Shaftesbury Avenue 
London, W.C.l. (A few doors from New Oxford Street) 

Telephone: Temple Bar 0055 (3 lines) 

N1ade D\.1 TELEPHONE t'f1A~:UFACTURING Co.Ud 

A 
PROGRAMME 
1934-5 

NEW CHASSIS 

E. 38 
D. 38 
A. 38 

• MAGNET 

• CONE 

• SPIDER 

• SPEECH COIL 

• TRANSFORMER 

P.M. TYPES 
CHASSIS ONLY IN CABINET 

29/6 42/6 
37/6 57/6 
45/- 67/6 

ENERGISED 
N. 38 27~ 46/

CONE) 
85/-
75/-

MAJOR TYPE (10" 
P.M. 60/-
(ENERGISED) 50/-

OLYMPIA Call at STAND NO. 240 
and view the very latest thoughts 

AUG. 16-25 in loudspeaker development. 

EARL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 
AVENUEWORKS,HANOVERPARK 

S.E.15 
PHONE: NEW CROSS 0422 

Sales Concessionaires for Northern England, Northern Wales and 
Scotland : H, C. RA WSON (Sheffield and London) L TO,, 
SHEFFIELD, 22, St. Mary's Parsonage, Manchester; 177, Westgate 
Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne; 37, 38, 39, Clyde Place, Glasgow. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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new 
SUCCESSES I 

KB 

3 VALVES. MOVING COIL SPEAKER 

£5·15 OR 10/- A MONTH 
Here's one of the high-lights of the show I Do you remember the 
original K B 'Pup ' ? More than 2oo;ooo listeners have owned one. 
Now comes its successor-the 'New Pup' of 1935· We have aimed 
wholly and solely at giving.the most and the best that we can for the 
money-really satisfying reception, and handsome cabinets. 
The 'New Pup' brings in a good range of British and Continental 
stations with fine volume and pure tone. It has full-vision dial with 
names of principal stations. Four aerial tappings provide alternative 
selectivity. 
You must see this set for yourself, hear it, compare it. Then we believe 
you'll agree the value is unique. 

KB • New Pup' 3-valve Battery model. Oak cabinet. £5. IS or first payment of 12/• 
(including 2/· insurance) and 12 monthly payments of ro/-

K.B. 'NEW PUP' £6 17 6 FINE WALNUT 
3·valve A.C. model • • FINISHED CABINET 

or first payment of 14/- (including 2/- insurance) and 12 monthly payments of 12/-

K 8 R A D I 0 from £5 · 15 to 65 guineas 

']81'su-PERH ET 
With deloyed automatic volume conuol 

£1 0 •1 os VALVE:..C.or D.C. 

OR 18/- A MONTH 
Ate you looking for radio that will bring you-and go on bringing you 
-first class entertainment without trouble? Here it is. Never has a 
receiver undergone such searching tests as this new superhet. It was 
'taken for a ride' all over England, and stood up to ~e severest trials. 
It can never meet, in normal use, demands it has not already met. 
The' 381' is a clean, clever job. Every component has earned its place. 
Every essential is there. We wanted extra robust valves, and had them 
made specially. We wanted high selectivity-and you'll find we got"it. 
Now 18 months' p.ard work is done, and the sets are ready for you to 
hear and compare. 
The '38 1 ' has five valves, including rectifier. Operates on any A. C. or 
D .C. supply, 200-250 volts. Full vision dial marked with station names 
and wavelengths. Designed for K B Rejectostat System. Handsome 
walnut cabinet. 
10 GUINEAS or first payment of 28/- (including 31- insurance) and 

twelve monthly payments of r8/-

-------------------------------, 
SEND FOR NEW KB CATALOGUE I 
Post in unsealed envelope, usina: ~d. stamp, to KOLSTElt-BRANDES LTD., €RAY WORKS, I 

SIDCUP, KENT I 
Please send me full particulars of the new K B Receivers. 

Name ..................................... : ........................ ~ ...... , ............................. ,... ................. , r See all the new K 8 models at STAND 84 
RADIOLYMPIA 

W.W.t7/8/34-· I 
................................ ~d=~~·::::::::.:·:.::·:.::·:.:::::.::·:.::·::.:.:·::.::·.:·::.:::::.:·.:·::.::::.:::::.:.·::.:·::.::·::.:.:·::.::·:.::::.:::::.::::.::::.:..J 

Mention of "The Wireless World.'' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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:fo DOUBLE SIX 
s~ fig/} - . ... 

ALL OUR CLAIMS SUBSTANTIATED 
by the u WIRELESS WORLD " 

vide Test R.eport-issue July 27th, 1934. 

1.' BASS RESPONSE. 
11 The output on the extreme bass 
from 100 down to 40 cycles is un
usually uniform." 

2.' RESPONSE to· UPPER 
FREQUENCIES. 

11 There is a useful output up to 9,000 
cycles, but there is a gradual falling 
off above 6,000 cycles." 

3.· TRANSIENT REPRODUCTION. 
11 We were particularly impressed 
with the excellence of the transient 
response.'' 

4: EFFICIENCY. 
"One of the most noteworthy features 
of the performance is the high 
electro-acoustic efficiency, which is 
probably unsurpassed by any other 
cone-type moving coil unit designed to 
work with a plane baffle.'' 

5: CONCLUSION. 
"The general effect is very satisfying 
to the ear, and the reproduction is 
natural and unforced on all types of 
transmission." 

MAGNAVOX PATENTS 
AND REGISTERED DESIGNS 

SEE AND HEAR IT ON 

S TAN D 42 · 
NUMBER 

HADIOL.VMPIA 

A.C. MODEL £7 - 17 - 6 
D.C. MODEL £5- 17- 6 

ADVERT. OF. THE BEI'IJAMIN ELECTRIC LTD.,TOTTENHAM,N.It 

THE NEW 
UNIVERSAL 

''J.B.'' 
Ll NACORE 

This new J.B. Universal "Linacore" 
Tuner is suitable for use with either 
Battery or Mains valves. 1t has been 
designed to make possible the con
struction of really efficient receivers 
with the minimum possible compli
cation and the maximum certainty 
of success. lt simplifies set building 
cons i de r ab I y-and is far more 
efficient and compact than if home 
assembled. Complete with volume 
and re action controls and all 
switching. Use this new Universal 
" Linacore" and get performance 
like a superhet! 

J.B. 11 LINACORE" UNIVERSAL TUNER 

(FOR USE WITH BATTERY OR MAINS 

VALVES) Model B.P.U.(Cat. No.2129),815/· 

SEE THE "L/NACORE" AT STAND 114 RADIOLYMPIA 

TO HELP YOU INCORPORATE 
THE 'LINACORE' IN YOUR SET 

We are offering you-for only 
3d. [4d., post free]-a large 
broadsheet, 11 Vivid Radio,'' 
containing three full-size blue 

prints and full 
wiring instructions 
for incorporating a 
• Linacore ' in your 
set. Post the 
coupon to-day, and 
be sure of getting 
y o u r broadsheet 
before they are out 
of print! 

~1111111 11111111 I Ill I I I I I I I I Ill I I I 

COUPON 
To ]ack•~n Brothers (London) 
Ltd., 72. St. Thoma. St., S.E.I 

Plea.e send me " Vivid 
Radio." I enclose 4d. in 
damps to cover ponage, 

etc. 

NAME ............................ . 

ADDRESS ....................... . 

Mention of " The Wireless World," when w~lting to advertisers, will ensure Prompt attention. 
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TELSEN 
DR.3 I..F. TRANSFORMER 

Close-up of section of the "Olympic S.S.Si:c" showing position 
occupied by the Telsen D.R.3 Transformer. 

fOR THE 'WIRELESS WORLD 
.~ 

200 .500 1000 2000 5000 JOCX>O 

THE L.F. TRANSFORMER WITH A 
STRAIGHT .-LINE CHARACTERISTIC 

THE remarkable performance of the Telaen D.R. traJUI
former is the result of entirely new principlesDf.design 
and construction, formulated by T elsen technicians 

aft-er intensive research extending over a considerable 
period. Not only does it provide a characteristic which 
reveals a new high-level of performance- as indicated by 
the National Physical Laboratory curve shown above-:-but, 
by means of spaced layer winding& impregnated with a non
hygroscopic material of very low specific inductive capacity, 
it absolutely eliminates the possibility of shorted turns or 
breakdowns due to large magnetic surges. Its 8 f 
high efficiency is permanent. D.R.3. (Ratio 3-1} 6 

D.R.5. (Ratio 5-1) 

THE NEW TELSEN G.S.j TRANSFORM,ER 
The same advanced principles which resulted i~ the development of the Telaen D.R. Trane
formero, have alao been applied to directly-fed lypeo. resulting in the Tel.oen.G.S.4 Tn
formen. A ailicon ateel alloy core enaurea an extremely hiah inductance Without saturation 
when the primary is pauing the normal anode current of c!etector valvee. Can 12' 
be connected directly into the anode Circuit-max. D.C. primary current 5 m.a. 6 
Primary Inductance 120H. at o.D.C. Ratio 1·4. W_,457 

ALWAYS INSIST ON TELSEN TRIPLE==TESTED GUARANTEED COMPONENTS 
Announcement by THE TELSEN ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED, ASTON. BIRMINGHAM 

Mention of •• The Wireless World," when wr_iting 10 adv~rtisers, will ensure prompt attentio11. 
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THE DRU.MMER CALLS YOU 

ANO'THER 

TRIUMPH 
The new Utility dial (No. 346) gives full aperture, 
straight line tuning, is geared and illuminated. 
The drive is really a masterpiece. lt will give 
complete control of even_ a four gang condenser 
with- a nicety and precision of tuning which 
has to be experienced to be believed. No better dial 
is available for exploiting the full possibilities of a 
sensitive super-het. 

Perhaps we should qualify the last sentence because 
we also make this dial with slow-motion control
(No. 350). _lt is geared slow 150-1, fast 12-1, and 
we do not think we need say more because it is 
generally accepted that we make the finest slow-motion 
dial produced. 

PRICES: 

No. 346 ••. 6/6 each. No. 3~0 (Slow Motion ) .•• 15/- each 

WILKINS & WRIGHT, LTD., Utility Works, Holyhead Rd., Birmingham 
LondonAgent: E. R. MORTON LTD., 11, Newman St., Oxford St., W.1. 

to this most 

amazing 

display at 

Radiolympia 

Whatever else you do, don't miss the finest example of 

Radio Craftsmanship in Olympia. In seven magnificent 

receivers you are offered a choice that will appeal in 

price, performance and appearance, and that are 

guaranteed to be trouble free and service free. Make a 

note of it now. Stand 91, Radiolympia from August 16-25. 

MODELS FROM 7! CNS. TO 150 CNS. ON VIEW. 

RADI 
-BOLTON, 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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Experience ••• Progress 
D 

WRITE FOR 
NEW 

ILLUSTRATED 
BOOKLET I 

. ' '·' 

UBI LIE 
CONDENSERS & RESISTANCE$ 

~DVERTISEMENTS. I7 

OLYMPIA 
STAND 
No. 96 

DUBILIER CONDENSER CO. (1925) LTD., DUCON WORKS, VICTORIA ROAD, N. ACTON, W.3 
' -. -· - . . . ~ . - -· - -

Mention of "The Wireless World.'' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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Jechnically the most 
INTERESTING $PEAKER 
.EXHIB;ITS~ · AT OLYMPIA 

VISIT STAND 90 
Blue Sp.ot Speakers are always in advance of 
commercial practice. This season's will be so 
far in advance as to be alm_ost revolutionary. 
Make a point of hearing the new Blue Spot 
Slleakers-:-it is the only way to-appreciate the.· 
differerlce~ Your old friends 99 P.M~ &45 P.M. 
and their cabinet models are being continued •. 

BLUE S SUPER DUAL 
· A real achievement in Loud Speaker design 
and technique. Available both in Permanent 
Magnet and Energised form, this Speaker gives 
the most perfect reproduction made possible by 
scifntific research. Owing to unique magi!.et 
design it is possible to offer a Permanent ~riet 
Speaker for Public Address work, thus avoi.diilg 
the need for separate mains leads and effectmg 
econi:lmy in installation and current coqsump~ 
tion. In power handling, q~ and perfection · 
of reproduction these speakers have no equal 
for the home, theatre or Public Address. The 
principle involved in the design of the Super 
Dual is novel in that the two speaker Units 
employed are mounted concentrically. 

Prices: Perma;: .. ••rnet £11 . 11 . 0 E;:e-. £8.8. 0 

· THE B .• SPOT "STAR" 
This sl;eaker has already had a great reception 
and won for itself a wonderful reputation. 
The improved model illustrated has an ex
clusive magnet of Nickel Aluminium Alloy, 
die cast chassis frame, and a novel design of 
exterior suspension which permits complete 
flexibility of movement to the. speech coil. The 
speaker may be matched to any output stage or 
connected in parallel with any other type of 
speaker by inserting a plug in the circuit 
socket on the panel provided. Another plug 
is provided which actS as an onfoff switch, 
making the control of the speaker independent 
of any others which may be in circuit. 

Prices_ : Cb-ls 70/ _ Culnet Madelln Walnut 98/ 
and !=llromlum . -

aa..UE SPOT REMOTE VOa..UME CONTROa.. 
for use with the "Star " Speaker only. Specially designed for the "Star " speaker to 
combine a Remote Volume Control on the Speaker itself with an on/off switch. It 
replaces the standard on/oft switch and only controls the speaker to which it is attached. 
It may be used fiRd or free desired. Price 

BLUE 
This is an exceptionally fine speaker at a very attractive price. 
The "Star Junior " gives a very high frequency response and 
the reproduction is amazingly natural and vivid in every detail 
of speech, song or instrumental music. 

Prices: 35/- C1blnet madtl I~ Walnut 48/6 
and Chrom1um 

BEND FOR &EA80N'8 CATALOGUE 
FREE. Jt describes In detail Ill 

the newest Blue Spot Models. 

THE BRITISH BLUE. SPOT 
COMPANY L TD:, 

Blue Spot Houae, 84/98 Rosom1n st., 
RoHiter, Annue, London, E.C.1. 

DietributoJ'S for Northern .Eogla.nd, Scotland 
and Wales: H. C. RA WSON (Sheffield and 
London) Ltd., SHEFFIELD ; 2'2, St. Ha.ry's 
Parsonage, .Manchester; 177,Westga.te Road, 
Newcastle-on·Tyne; 37, 38, 39, Clyde Plaee, 
Gla8gow ; 45, Springb&D.k, HulL 

Introducin I -
The new 

A~OD(X' 

STAND No. .f. 7 
RADIOLYMPIA 

The entire Smith range will be 
on view : H.T. and Grid Bias 
Batteries, Dry Cells for 
torches and cycle lamps, and 
Radio Accumulators for every 
type of receiver. Like all 
Smith products they look good 
-and they are as good as 
they look. 
Don't fail to pay us a visit. 

All ownen of battery sets 
will be interested in the fine 
range exhibited on Stand 47 
at Radiolympia and particu
larly in the new series of 
"Anode:~" Dry Batteries for 
H. T. and Grid Bias. These 
are now supplied in attractive 
coloured cartons, and offer 
better value than ever. 

S. SMITH & SONS (Motor AccessoriEs) l TD. 

· CR,ICKLEwooo LoNDON, N.W.2 

Mention of "The Wirelpss World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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Gr:aham Farish presents 

The finest Radio 

Packed from cover to 
cover with interest, 
and instructions 
for building three 
magnificent new 
Battery Sets 

Don't be too late, get )rour copy from Yc>ui Dealer now . . 
If any difficulty in obtaining send 3d. in stamps to 
GRAHAM _ FARISH LTD., Bromley, Kent, 
or call at our Stand No. 59 Radiolyrnpia for a copy. 

Maf!azine 
eve-r 
lished 
ou-r· . · 
~--.........._~~ 

T~1e most advanced set of our time. NEW-type 
Coils, NEW-type Valves, NEW-type Speaker. _ . 

I AND results that will amaze you. 

SKY RAIDER IS THE SET TO BUILD! 
Fully described in this issue with fulL-size Blue Print 

FREE 

Also instructions for building two other 
interesting modern circuits 

* * * Wonderful new Battery Valve developments 

* * * Host of new ideas for your present set 

* * * "CONTACT" World-wide Station-finder 

* * * Intimate News and Views · from your 
favourite Station abroad, etc., etc ... 

HERE IS THE MAG. YOU'VE-WANTED!· 

.. 
' I 

Mention of "The Wireless World.'' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attenticm, 

! 

'· 
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OLYMPIA, 121. 
Do not fail to call and examine the numerous 
brand new BULGIN Components now available, all 
designed in accordance with the latest research and 
practice. Prices have been reduced to the lowest 
level consistent with the high quality of material 
and workmanship for which BULGIN PRODUCTS 
are justly famed. 

IEW S.W. TUNER. 
A specially designed 5 range low 
loss switch assembly made to 
accommodate. plug-in coils units 
covering wavebands from 10 up 
to 2,000 metres. 

Numerous new short wave 
components. 

IEW COIITROLS. 
Tone Controls of unique con
struction giving improved top 
note and bass response. Im
proved types of wire arid chemical 
composition volume controls, 
with and without switches. 

IEW VALVEHOLDE1tS. 
5, 7 ;and 9 pin chassis and base
board. Bakelite or "'Ceramic " 
low loss insulation. Two neY/ 
models for the 5 and 8 pin side 
contact valves. · 

A type for every,purpose. 
\ 

IEW SWITCHES. 
More additions to the famous 
range of BULGIN switches, in
cluding new Rotary, Toggle and 
the latest quick-make-and-break 
wavechange switches. 

COUPON. 

300 
!LLUSTRATIONS 

Please send me, post free, a copy of the New Bulgin 
Catalogue, No. 154 '( W.,'' for which I enclose three 
pence in st,amps. 

NAME ........................................................................... .. 

ADDRESS ................................................................... .. 
BLOCK LETTERS, PLEASE. I L==================- ===== 

A. F. BULGIN & CO. L TO. 
ABBEY ROAD, BARKING, ESSEX. 

50 
NEW LINES 

ONE OF THE MANY 
DESIGNS 01' 

~PERMANENT 
MAGNETS· 

No. 6. 

LAMINATED 
TYPE 

Pat e n t design 
enabling econo
mic use of mag
net steel giving 
high magnetic 
efficiency. 

Ease of magnet
isation immedi
ately before 
speaker assem
bly. 

D e s i g n offers 
simple mount-. 
ing due to flat 
sides. 

E n c I o s u r e of 
air-gap prevent
ing entry of 
foreign matter. 

Patent heat 
treatment t o 
give high flux 
concentration. 

FOR 
COIL 

MOVING 
SPEAKERS 

0 
,...----------- .... 
' ' 

These details are given in order that 
manufacturers and designers of Speak
ers and Radio Receivers ma.y be aware 
of the refinements which are essential 
features in the design and manufacture 
of Darwin Magnets. Each month a 
different type of Magnet will be 
illustrated. 

Our Technical Staff is always available to assist in solving any 
magnet problem, and can materially assist In economies in 
magn~t steel for a given output and performance. 

Head Office: Fitzwilliam Works, SHEFFIELD. 
London Office: 29f31, Regent St., S.W.1. 

Mention of " The Wireless World:' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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Year in, year out, Colvern are constantly 
experimenting and conducting researches so 
that their products will keep ever ahead -
and provide the maximum possible results. 
And now-the new Colvern components are 
here-even further advanced in efficiency, 
precision and design! These improved 
components will set an entirely new standard 
in reception-only by fitting them in your 
set can you be assured of the most brilliant 
results possible. Do not fail to visit the 
Colvern Stand f't Olympia-No. 3 8. 

l'v! ade under licence from patentee, Hans Vogt. 

COLVERN LTD., ROMFORD, ESSEX. 

f r e e BLUEPRINTS OF SPLENDID SPECIALLY 
DESIGNED "UP TO THE MINUTE" SETS. 

To COLVERN Ltd.,Romford,Essex. Please(COLPAK CLASS B* 
send me full details and Blueprint of the\A.C. MAINS SET * Strike o~t name of blueprint not req~<ired 

Stamps value 3d. to cover postage are enclosed 

NAME ...................................................................................................................... . 

ADDRESS .......................................................................................................... .. 

If you would like a copy of our Ferrocart Booklet, please put a X here .... 

The latest type Ferrocart coils, with greater efficiency 
and more advanced design. Each . . . • 12/6 

The New Colpak Tuning Unit incorporating 
Ferrocart coils. Price complete . . 57/6 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt atte111tion. 
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STAND Nos. 
61 and 33. 

THE 
RADIO 

EXHIBITION 
OLYMPIA 
August 16·15 

THE WIRELESS WORLD AUGUST I7TH, 1934· 

For nearly forty years" His Masrer's Voice" 

have kept ahead by continual development in 
the science of sound reproduction. When radio 

came into being, the radio instruments made 

by" His Master's Voice" immediately took 

their place in the top rank-not merely 

because of the research that lay behind them 

and the brilliance of their design, but 

because of the unrivalled methods used in 

their manufacture. The new" His Master's 

Voice" models. now on exhibition at Olympia, 

provide what is probablythe most sensational 
proof of the supremacy of " His Master's 

Voice " instruments that has yet been seen. 

It is not possible to describe in detail all the 

many outstanding improvements that have 

been made, but the most important are listed 

below. 

• DUO-DIFFUSION SPEAKER 

• CONTRAST AMPLIFICATION 

• NOISELESS TUNING 

• SOUND-TRANSPARENT GRILL! 

• ANTI-STATIC "SUPPRESSOR." 

• TONE-COMPENSATED VOLUME CONTROL 

• VARIABLE BAND-WIDTH 

SEE THE NEW "HIS MASTER'S VOICE" MODELS AT OLYMPIA 
"His Master's Voice" radio sets range from £7. I9. 6 1Jpwards. They stand in a class apart ! An 
illustrated list giving full particulars of all the outstanding features is obtainable free from any "His 

Master's Voice" dealer. 

''His Master's Voice'' 
The Gramophone Company, Limited, 98·!08 Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C.r. (Prices do not apply in LP.:.., 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to adv~rtisers, will ensure prompt uttention. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 17TH, 1934. 

EDITORIAL 

Wireless and Electricity 
Supply 

Popularity of A.C.-D.C. Sets 

T HE advantages of mains opera
tion of wireless sets are being 
more and more widely recog
nisee}. This year's Radio Show 

at Olympia is more than ever a mains
set exhibition, the battery set being no 
longer popular, except when the owner 
is unfortunate enough to be without an 
electric supply. 

Most certainly wireless has benefited 
the electrical industry and the suppliers 
of electricity in particular, not so much 
because the wireless set uses electricity, 
but indirectly, because wireless is 
to-day so popular that houses without 
electricity are no longer attractive. 
The electrical industry collectively 
attaches much importance to wireless, 
because it provides an added in
ducement to the public to become 
electrically minded. 

This year the manufacturers of 
wireless sets have met the demand for 
universal A.C.-D.C. receivers, so help
ing to solve one o£ the problems of the 
electricity supplier. Hitherto, with no 
choice other than a D.C. set for D.C. 
mains, the public have had to be 
compensated by the supply authorities 
when a change in the supply to A.C. 
was made. Now that universal sets 
are available, this difficulty may be 
expected to disappear, because in 
purchasing new sets in a D.C. area 
the public will be disposed to select 
A.C.-D.C. set;; which will serve them 
equally well either in another locality 
or when the supply is changed. In this 
way, compensation will be necessary 
only for old sets installed at an earlier 
date. 

The question of the installation of 
universal sets, by the way, has not 

VoL. XXXV. No. 7. 

COMMENT 
been properly covered by the Institu
tion of Electrical Engineers in their 
Wiring Rules, now known as the 
Regulations for the Electrical Equip
ment of Buildings. It should be noted 
that great attention is paid to these 
rules by fire-insurance companies, and 
yet the case of A.C.-D.C. universal 
sets is not dealt with in these regula
tions. Some addition is necessary to 
bring them into line and to avoid 
controversy at a later date, and, 
incidentally, to set at rest any anxiety 
felt by users of these sets as to 
their position in respect of their fire 
policies. 

Set Testing Equipment 
Welcome Signs at Olympia 

A VERY welcome indication of 
the growing recognition of the 
need for competent servicing 

of wireless sets is in evidence at 
Olympia this year. Set testing and 
servicing equipment is being shown 
on several stands, whereas a year or 
so ago one could have searched 
Olympia in vain for any apparatus of 
this kind. 

An enormous proportion of the 
mishandling of wireless sets which 
require service has been due to in
sufficient technical knowledge and the 
absence of proper testing apparatus. 
Now, with such apparatus available, 
there should no longer be any excuse 
for bad service, nor for heavy bills 
for replacements of valves and other 
components because the actual fault 
has not been diagnosed, Incidentally, 
delays should be avoided, because there 
will ·be "no necessity to return sets to 
the manufacturers for the repair of 
trivial defects which a properly 
equipped service engineer should be 
.able to locate and correct on the spot. 
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OLYM 1934 

Classified Review of Outstanding Exhibits 

ONE of the most encouraging and commenda1Jle features of this year's Show is the marked tendency to cater for 
those whose tastes and requirements are not entirely satisfied by standard broadcast receivers. This adds. 
greatly to the attractio":s of the Exhibition, and every visitor, from the merest novice to the experienced ~ 

enthusiast, will find som~thing to interest him. The tendmcy to concentrate on quality of reproduction is especially 
gratifying, and high-quality amplifiers, and particularly loud speakers, are more prominent than in previous years. 
· In the components section, interest wz1l be mainly concentrated on tuning apparatus, S(lCh as improved iron-cored 
coils and variable condensers, while the new testing equipment and measuring instruments show that much important 
work has been done in devising means for the scientific analysis of receiver performance and fault tracing. 

This " Guide to the Show " has been arranged in such a way as to make it particularly useful to the visitor with 
limited time at his disposal. The simpler and less expensive standard sets, the more ambitious multi-valve receivers, 
short-wave and special-purpose apparatus, are all treated under appropriate headings, while other sections are devoted 
to components, accessories, and loud speakers. . 

Next week's issue will contain a detailed report, prepared by the technical staff of" The Wirele11s World" after 
actual inspection, on the more important exhibits on every stand. 

·GENERAL .. PURPOSE 
RECEIVERS. 

JUDGING by the fact that the majority 
of manufacturers are staging a four-valve 

(plus rectifier) A.C. superheterodyne as their 
principal exhibit at Olympia, it seems cer
tain that the majority who go there to 
choose a new SlOt are expected to decide on number of valves; the second detector, 
one of that type. It will, therefore, be con- which is a diode, is combined with the out
venient to set an admittedly quite arbitrary put pentode in both these receivers. 
limit of £our valves for general-purpose re- • In the popular class of four-valve sup!Or
ceivers, although the day is fast approaching heterodynes there is naturally much diver
-if it has not already arrived--:-when we sity of design. The cheapest models include 
must abandon our old habit of ·classifying a comparatively little in the way of modern 
receiver by the number of valves included in refinements, but there are many other sets 
it. Why, for example, should a set move with elaborations, amongst which may be 
up to a higher class merflly .because the mentioned the Marconiphone, H.M.V., and 
designer prefers to use a separate diode C.A.C. models. The two first-mentioned 
valve for rectification instead of .the more 
usual multiple diode which performs other 
functions as well ? 

Although the typical small superhetero
dyne has a total of four receiving valves, 
some designers have been able to achieve 
remarkable results with even fewer; for 
example, as readers of our recent review of 
the Ferranti Lancastria Superhet will re
member. an exceptional degree of s~lectivity 
is attained in that set with cmly three 
valves. The Ekco Universal Superhetero
dyne receiver, which will be described later, 
is another exampl~ which employs the same 

The new Ekco A.C. superheterodyne, in 
bakelite cabinet. 

manufacturers also produce simpler sets. 
The C.A.C. receiver has the unusual feature, 
almost unique in its class, of twin loud 
speakers and a special circuit arrangement 
which helps to overcome the distortion 
norm3.lly produced by slightly inaccurate 
tuning, and is, therefore, likely to giv~ 
better results than usual in unskilled hands. 
In the McMichael receiver iron-cored tuning 
coils and tone correction are features of the 
d~sign. 

So far as the A.C. mains-operated 
receivers are concerned, almost all the sets 
employ standard valves, but a very interest
ing departure from conventional practice is 
to be found in the G.E.C. Superhet A,V.C. 
Five, which, though designed for A.C., em
ploys universal valves of the 13-volt 0.3 
amp. type. The heating elements of these 
valves are connected in parallel. Exampl!Os 
of what is nowadays called "functional
ism " in external design are to be seen in 
a number of sets, but few will provoke more 
controversy than the n~w Ekco productions ; 
the Model 85 four-valve superhet, with 
which we are here concerned, is housed in a 
moulded bakelite cabinet of plain design, 
and appears to be very well proportioned. 
The tuning dial is abnormally clear, but the 
art of the designer is shown by the fact that 
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it does not look unsightly. Another set in 
which exceptional pains have been taken in 
the design of the tuning scale is the Clarke 
Atlas small superhet for A. C. mains. 

The H.M.V. Superhet 440 and the Edge 
Radio (Drummer) model are amongst the 
considerable number fitted with the valu
able feature of variable tone control, while 
the Cossor set includes the neon lamp tun
ing indicator recently developed by its 
manufacturers. Other small superhetero
dynes a:re also exhibited by Aerodyne, 
Climax, Bush Radio, Regentone, etc. 

All those who are supplied with D.C. cur
rent, and those whose future movements are 
uncertain, will be interested in investigat
ing the claims of universal·A.C.-D.C. mains 
receivers, which operate interchangeably on 
either form of supply. Original difficulties 
in the design of this type of set have now 

The Regentone A.C. superheterodyne. 

been overcome, and an extremely satisfying 
performance, even in the matter of power 
output-which is the sole remaining limita
tion-is now offered. The power output 
naturally depends to some extent on the 
mains voltage, but, thanks to improvement 
in valve technique, satisfactory volume is 
obtainable in all normal circumstances. 

As in the case of sets designed for A.C., 
the small superheterodyne is again an ex
tremely popular circuit arrangement; in the 
K.-B. model, for example, it is combined 
with a built-in anti-interference filter, which 
should ensure a quiet background even when 
the set is connected to "noisy" mains. 
Provision is also made for the fitting of 
matching transformers used in connection 
with a screened aerial down-lead system. 

A new " straight " set : the Northumbria 
Five-Six. 

In the Halcyon universal superhet is to be 
found an interesting A.V.C. system as well 
as a three-point adjustable tone control. 
Probably the only three-valve universal 
superhet is the Ekco model, of which the 
circular moulded bakelite case strikes an 
even more revolutionary note than does the 

The Lampex Universal A.C.-D.C. radio
gramophone. 

cabinet of its A.C. mains counterpart. The 
Sunbeam midget universal is unique with 
regard to its extreme compactness ; the same 
firm also shows a universal superheterodyne 
of more normal dimemicms. 

Although there are so many universal 
superheterodynes, the " straight " H.F.
det.-L.F. circuit is widely favoured for its 
special purpose-even more so than for A.C. 
mains rece;ver3. Straight circuits are em
bodied in the productions of Telsen, Con
solidated, Ace, etc. 

The Edge battery superheterodyne. 

Reverting to the subject of A.C. mains 
receivers, it is clear that those who prefer 
straight circuits are still well catered for, in 
spite of the trend towards superheterodynes. 
Apart from questions of personal preference, 
of course, financial considerations must also 
be taken into account; generally speaking, 
these receivers cost two or three pounds less 
than a four-valve superheterodyne. Among 
the makers !:atering for this demand are 
Lissen, Cossor, Telsen, Aerodyne, and Ace. 

There are still a number of excellent and 
technically interesting multi-stage straight 
receivers which are discussed under their 
appropriate headings. There is also the 
Northumbria Five-Six model for A.C. mains, 
which embodies four pentode valves with 
iron-cored tuning coils in a " 2 H.F." cir
cuit. In spite of the fact that a fifth valve 
in the form ~f a separate diode is employed 
for detection and A.V.C. purposes, the 

Mullard's first complete receiver. 

receiver may be included in our present cate
gory of four-valve sets. 

A few years ago battery users had justi
fication for complaining that they were 
always neglected at the Olympia Show. A 
feature of last year's Exhibition was a de
cided ch;mge of attitude in this respect, and 
now even more attention has been devoted 
to the production of up-to-date battery sets, 
which include all the latest technical 
developments,· and offer an amazingly good 
performance for an average anode current 
consumption which in most cases does not 
exceed 10 milliamps. 

Starting at the bottom end of the scale, 
we have a class of extremely simple and low
priced detector-L.F. three-valve sets, which 

Burgoyne Class " B " de Luxe. 

are plainly intended to satisfy the com
paratively modest requirements of those 
who do not expect a high degree of selec
tivity or a wide choice of programmes. The 
outstanding advantages of these sets are 
clearly economy in first cost and upkeep, as 
well as probable freedom from " service " 
troubles. Examples are shown by K.-B., 
G.E.C., Burton, Orr Radio, Burgoyne, 
Lampex, and Aerodyne. 

It is probably true to say that the straight 
H.F.-det.-L.F. three-valve circuit now finds 

Milnes battery superheterodyne. 
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its most important application in battery 
sets, and many interesting examples of this 
ever-popular general-purpose arrangement 
are to be seen. The entry of the well-known 
valve manufacturing firm of Mullard into the 
receiver market will be noted with special 
interest ; the first production of this corn-

Kolster-Brandes 3-valve battery set. 

pany is in the form of an H.F.-det.-L.F. bat
tery set with three pentodes, which perform 
the functions ~f H.F. amplification, detec·· 
tion, and. output. The use of a pentode 
detector is especially interesting; this type 
of valve does not impose heavy damping on 
the preceding tuned circuit, and this fact, 
coupled with the use of a tapped grid coil, 
has enabled the designer to dispense with the 
complication of reaction. Litz-wound high
efficiency coils are employed in the two 
tuned circuits. The set is housed in a hori
zontal cabinet, as is the new H.M.V. Long 
Three, another example of a similar circuit 
arrangement. The Cossor set in this cate
gory has iron-cored tuning coils. 

The new Burton Class '' B '' battery receiver. 

Generally speaking, the more expensive 
three-valve battery receivers include band
pass tuning in the aerial input circuit, while 
the simpler ones are of the two-circuit type. 
Many manufacturers offer the choice of 
either arrangement, and similarly with 
regard to battery economy devices, the same 
set is often available with optional pentode 
output or either Class "B" or Q.P.P. Sets 

under this general classification are shown 
by Lissen, Alba, Climax, Beethoven, etc. 
Bur_ton is specialising in battery sets, both 
with and without Class " B " amplification. 

There are a number of small battery 
superheterodynes, comparable in every way 
with their A.C. counterparts, but, as a rule, 
including an extra valve, and so they are 
being dealt with in this forecast as multi
valve receivers. But there is at least one 
four-valve battery superheterodyne ; this is 
the Edge Model 44, with a heptode fre
quency changer, a variable-mu H.F. pen
tode as an I.F. amplifier, a double diode 
triode for detection and A.V.C:, and Q.P.P. 
output. There is even a three-valve battery 
superhet--the Bush Radio model in which a 
Westector performs the funtions of detector, 
A VC device, and current economiser. 

A new and interesting attempt to solve 
the battery user's problem is exemplified in 
the Milnes superheterodyne, which is fitted 
with the nickel-iron H.T. accumulators for 
which its makers are well known. Matters 
are so arranged that the H.T. battery i.s 
charged from the L.T. accumulator by 
operation of a switch. 

MULTI .. STAGE SETS 

T HE popularity of the superheterodyne 
has been amply demonstrated at pre

vious Exhibitions, but in the past there has 
always been a goodly number of straight 
sets on view. ·This year, however, the 

Marconiphone Model 292 radiogramophone. 

superheterodyne will be practically universal 
and few makers will be showing straight 
sets. This does· not necessarily mean an in
crease in the uniformity of the products of 
different firms, however, for the superhetero
dyne probably offers more scope than the 
straight set for individuality in design. The 
largest set on view, however, is of the 
straight type with no less than seventeen 
valves, but the superheterouynes range from 
about three to twelve valves, and between 
these extremes lies a bewildering variety. 

In the Marconiphone range of receivers 
will be found the Model 292 radiogramo
phone. This is an eight-valve receiver in 
which an H.F. stage is included and pre
ceded by a band-pass filter. A heptode 
frequency-changer is used, and there are 
two I.F. stages feeding a duo-diode-triode 
for detection and L.F. amplification. A 
separate duo-diode-triode is fitted for A.V.C. 
purposes, and the output stage is of the 

AUGUST 17th, 1934. 

push-pull type with triode valves and 
capable of an output of some 5 watts. Of 
particular interest are the inclusion of 
Q.A.V.C. and an auto-compensated volume 

The R.G.D. gramophone amplifier. 

control, this latter being arranged so that 
the quality of reproduction remains aurally 
un:iffected by the volume level. Last, but 
not least, variable selectivity is included, 
and it is possible at will to change the band
width from 6 kcfs to 12 kcfs. ' 

Radio Gramophone Development Co. will 
be showing a. wide range of large receivers, 
among which pride of place must be given 
to the Model 1202 twelve-valve receiver. 
The Model 703, however, although provided 
with only seven valves, is not without in
terest, for it includes variable selectivitv. 
Three signal-frequency circuits are used, and 
there are four tuned circuits in the I.F. am
plifier. The selectivity is controlled by vary
ing the constants of these circuits, and the 
cut-off frequency can be set at will to 3,000, 
4,ooo or 7,000 cycles. A.V.C. is included 

McMichael twin-speaker superheterodyne. 

and the L.F. circuits are resistance-coupled, 
while the triode output valve can deliver 
3 watts to the dual loud speakers. 

Philips are newcomers to the field of the 
superheterodyne, and have hitherto made 
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only straight sets. This year they will be 
showing both. The Model 588-A is a super
heterodyne including seven tuned circuits. 
·An cctode frequency-changer is used, and 
there is an H.F. pentode in the single I.F. 
stage. The detector is a diode, and pentodes 
are employed not only for the output stage 
but also for the L.F. amplifier. A.V.C. is 
included, and the set is designed for A.C. 
operation at any supply voltage from 100 
volts to 260 volts. It is priced at 12 guineas. 

A straight set shown by the same firm 
costs II guineas. This is the Model 372-B, 
and it is a battery set. There are two H.F. 
stages and a diode detector, while a screen
grid valve is used as the first stage L.F. am
plifier, and is resistance-coupled to the driver 
valve which, in turn, feeds the Class "B " 
output valve through a transformer. 

The Kolster-Brandes battery superhetero
dyne also has a Class "B" output stage 
rated for 2 watts output. H.F. pentodes are 
used in the signal-frequency amplifier, the 
frequency-changer, a)ld the I.F. circuits, 

Philips A.C. Superinductance receiver. 

while a duo-diode-triode provides detection, 
L.F. amplification, and delayed A.V.C. This 
receiver is fitted with variable selectivity, as 
is also the Model 383, a six-valve Universal 
mains set, which includes such refinements 
as Q.A.V.C. and a neon tuning indicator. 

Portable receivers have improved enor
mously since the days when the term port
able was synonymous with poor quality of 
reproduction. A portable need no longer 
labour under such disapprobation, however, 
and modern examples are capable of a very 
high standard of performance. Marconi
phone will be showing a six-valve model of 
the superheterodyne type in which both 
signal and intermediate frequency amplifica
tion are included. · The frequency-changer 
is a detector-oscillator, and the triode detec
tor feeds a Q.P .P. output stage giving an 
output of 1,250 milliwatts to the moving
coil loud speaker. A.V.C. is obtained with 
the aid of a metal rectifier, and the H.T. 
current consumption is only some 8 mA. 

The same firm will also have a transport
able set for A.C. operation with a built-in 
frame aerial. The arrangement of valves is 
similar to that in the battery set, but a duo
diode-triode is used to provide detection, 
L.F. amplification, and delayed A.V.C., 
while the output valve is a pentode rated 
for 2 watts output. 

The well-known firm of Ekco will have an 
interesting receiver on view in which frame 

C.A.C. Console radio-gramophone. 

aerials are provided. This is the Model 95. 
and it is designed for Universal operation. 
There is a signal-frequency H.F. stage anfl 
an octode frequency-changer, while ,an H.F. 
pentode is used in the I.F. amplifier. A.V.C. 
is included, together with a static suppressor, 
and the output stage is a pentode. A bat
tery model is fitted with a triode-pentode 
for frequt:ncy-changing, and there 'is a 
quiescent push-pull output stage. 

The City Accumulator Company's Austin 
Battery Superhet has a heptode frequency
changer and a single I.F. stage. A.V.C. is 
provided by a duo-diode-triode, which is 
fitted in addition to the driver and Chss 
"B" valves. This set is priced at 16 
guineas. 

Among the new Pye receivers will be the 
models CR /DC and CR ( AC. The first of 
these is for D.C. mains working, and it in
cludes an 1;,{.F. stage before the twocvalve 
frequency-changer. A· single I.F. valve is 
used, and feeds a duo-diode-'triode detector 
and A.V.C. valve. The output of three 
watts is obtained with a pentode and noise 

The Pye S/Q portable. 

suppression is included. The CR/ AC is an 
A.C. set, and although the set follows the 
same general lines, a detector-oscillator is 
used and the output valve is a triode. Both 
models are priced at 20 guineas. 

The Ferranti Gloria Consolette is again a 
superheterodyne, with both signal-frequency 
and I.F. amplification, for which H.F. pen
todes are used. The frequency-changer is 
a heptode, and the duo-diode-triode, which 
provides detection, A.V.C., and L.F. am
plification, feeds a triode output valve, 

grvmg an output of 2,500 milliwatts. An 
additional triode is embodied for Q.A.V.C. 
purposes. A visual tuning indicator is fitted 
and the set costs 22 guineas. This firm will 
also be showing a portable model for battery 
operation and fitted with a frame aeri:ll at 
the price of 15 guineas. 

The models of the Gramophone Company 
will be disj:inguished by the frtting of 
"Fluid Light Tuning," a specialised form 
of visual tuning indicator. The Model 463 

The Ferranti Arcadiagram. 

is a transportable-a term which has come 
to denote a set built for frame aerial work
ing but mains operation. The set is for 
A.C. mains, and has an output of 2 watts 
obtained from a pentode. The frequency
changer is a detector-oscillator, and both 
signal-frequency and I.F. amplifiers are 
fitted. The price is 16 guineas. An A.C. 
set by the same firm for operation with an 
external aerial has a two-valve frequency
changer, and metal rectifiers are used for 
detection and A.V.C. purposes, while the 
output valve is a triode. 

Halcyon Radio will have a six-valve,4luper
heterodyne which includes A.V.C. and a 
visual tuning indicator, and has an output 
of 3 watts. This set is priced at 19 guineas, 
but is also available in radio-gramophone 
form at 39 guineas, and a larger output stage 
is theii included. 

H.M.V. Duo-Diffusion Autoradiogram Nine. 
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The Dynatron receivers shown by Hacker 

and Sons will all be of the straight type, 
and their largest model embodies no fewer 
than seventeen valves! This is a radio
gramophone with tuning ranges covering 
short, medium and long wavelengths, and 
six iron-cored coils are used in the tuning 
system. The low-frequency amplifier alone 
includes six valves, and has an output of 

The Telsen mains-operated superheterodyne. 

12 watts, and two valves are used in con
junction with a special neon searchlight 
tuning indicator. Variable selectivity is 
fitted. A wide range of smaller sets will 
also be shown. 

Among the Edge Radio receivers the 
Model MS6 will repay inspection. It is a 
superheterodyne in which the frequency
changer is preceded by an H.F. stage and 
the single I.F. valve feeds the duo-diode
triode detector and A.V.C. valve. A pen
tode output valve feeds 3 watts to dual loud 
speakers, and a static suppressor is included. 
The price is 19 guineas. The R.G.8, by the 
same firm, is unusual in that it embodies 
no less than four loud speakers, one of which 
is of the piezo-electric type. A push-pull 
output stage is used, and the sensitivity is 
claimed to be greater than 0.5 p.V. 

The Eldeco Stenode is unusual in that no 
effort is made to preserve the upper register 
in the tuning circuits, but tone-correction in 
the L.F. amplifier is relied upon entirely 
for this. ' Instead of barid-pass circuits the 
tuning circuits are loosely coupled to give 

B.S.R. radio-gramophone. 

maximum selectivity. A two-valve fre
quency-changer is used, and a single-diode-

. tetrode is used for A.V.C. purposes. The 
set is designed for· A.C. operation, and in
cludes a visual tuning indicator; it is priced 
at £25. The same firm will also be showing 
a battery set, including A.V.C., and fitted 
with a quiescent push-pull output stage. 
This is the Q.P.7, and is designed for use 
with an outdoor aerial, but a similar set for 
frame-aerial operation will also be on view. 

A number of interesting superheterodynes 
will be found on the Telsen stand, and the 
Model 3435 is of particular interest if only 
because the makers quote definite figures 
for its performance. A signal-frequency 
stage of amplification is embodied with a 
triode-pentode frequency-changer and a 
single I.F. stage. The detector is a duo
diode and feeds a pentode rated for an out
put of 3·5 watts. Iron-core coils are used 
.to obtain high selectivity and freedom from 
second-channel interference, while visual 
tuning and A.V.C. are botl:l fitted. 

The performance curves published by the 
.makers show that at I,ooo kc/s the response 
at a frequency 9 kc j s different from 
·resonance is about o.oor of that at reson
ance. The maximum sensitivity is given as 
2 p.V. and the variation over the waveband 
does not exceed ro db. The overall fre
quency response shows a loss of 6.4 db. at 
40 cycles and a loss of 12.4 at 6,ooo cycles. 
· Models are available also for battery opera. 
tion! and in these a heptode frequency
changer is used, and the detector is followed 
by a driver and Class "B " stage giving an 
output of r,2oo milliwatts. 

The Alba five-valve set is priced at rd 
guineas, and A.V.C. operates on three stages. 

'The Portadyne P.A.6 frame-aerial super-
heterodyne: 

The set is designed for Universal operation 
from A.C. or D.C. mains, and has an output 
of 3·5 watts. It is claimed that an aerial 
input of less than 10 micro-volts is neces
sary for standard output. 

The Burgoyne battery superheterodyne 
has a band-pass aerial tuning circuit preced
ing the frequency-changer, for which an 
H.F. pentode is used as a detector-oscillator. 
There is a single I.F. stage and a triode de
tector, while the output stage is of the Class 
"B" type. 

The Invicta 635 model, which will be 
shown by Orr Radio, Ltd., employs an 
octode frequency-changer with a single I.F. 
stage. The detector is one of the new duo
diodes, and feeds a separate triode L.F. am
plifier, which, in turn, feeds the output pen
tode. This set is priced at £!2 Igs. 6d., 
but for £rs a similar model fitted with dual 
loud speakers may be obtained. 
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The Birmingham Sound Reproducers' 
four-valve receiver is of the straight type, 
with two H.F. stages and iron-cored coils. 
A duo-diode-pentode forms the detector and 
provides A.V.C., while the output valve .is 
a triode. A visual tuning indicator is fitted 
and the set i!' priced at 22 guineas. 

SHORT .. W AVE SETS 
ALTHOUGH the short-wave receivers on 

.1"1. show will form a small proportion of the 
Exhibition, they are by no means an un
interesting section, and to many will be the 

The G. E. C. 0 verseas 7 mains receiver. 

most important. Developments are con
fined chiefly to the production of sets with 
built-in coils and with A.V.C. systems 
specially designed to overcome high-speed 
fading, while mains operation is becoming 
the rule rather than the exception. 

The General Electric Co., Ltd., will be 
showing their Overseas 7 receiver which has 
a tuning range of from I 2 metres to 550 
metres, and so includes the medium as well 
as the short wavebands. The set is designed 
for A.C. operation and is fitted with A.V.C., 
while a tone control is included. A signal
frequency H.F. valve is employed with a 
detector-oscillator for the frequency
changer. There is a single I.F. vah·e, and a 
duo-diode-triode acts as the detector and 
first stage L.F. amplifier while providing 
A.V.C. The output valve is a pentode. 

The Overseas model of British Radiophone 
is provided with two ranges covering IS-55 
metres and I95-56o metres, but a similar set 
is available and known as the Continental 
model, in which the third i<tnge of Soo-2,000 

C.A.C. short-wave converter. 

metres is included. These sets embody a 
signal-frequency H.F. stage with ganged 
tuned circuits and an octode is used for 
frequency-changing. There is a single I.F. 
stage and A.V.C. with a low time constant 
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RADIO RESEARCH 
PRODUCES 

RADIO REFINEMENTS 
The International All-Wave 
Superheterodyne gives-

Extreme· Sensitivity 
Highest Selectivity 
Excellent Quality 
High Speed Automatic Volume Control 
Negligible Hum Level 
Tuning from 14-2,000 metres 

(Calibrated in Kilocycles and Wavelengths) 

Universal Operation- A. C. or D.C. Mains 
Table model (as illustrated) £35 
Radiograms - - from SO ps.-------------------------. 

You can obtain ULTRA-SHORT, SHORT, MEDIUM AND LONG WAVE 
(AMERICAN, AUSTRALIAN, etc., etc.) BROADCASTING, CIVIL 
AND ARMY AIRCRAFT AND AMATEUR EXPERIMENTERS 

*UNIVERSAL VALVES, curreot regulated by Barreter 
Tube. 

* OCTODE FREQUENCY CHANGER. 
*DOUBLE DIODE 2nd. DETECTOR, one Diode being 

Wled for A.V.C. voltage. 
*AERIAL INPUT through tuned Transformer. 
*FREQUENCY CHANGER COUPLING through double-

tuaed Transformer to two I.F. stages. * CQILS wound with beavy LITZ wire. 
*AUDIO STAGE employs Variable-Mu Pentode. 
*VOLUME CONTROL continuously variable. 
* RECTIFIER-110 mja Valve with large-capacity smoothing 

Con4ensers and Choke. 

STAND 
113 

OLYMPIA 
Demonstrations at 

THE RADIO CENTRE 
53/54, Haymarket, S.W.t 

*H.F. FILTER CHOKES in Mains Input. 
*WAVE BANDS 14/2,000 Metres covered in FOUR bands. 
*CALIBRATION-Separate Scale, visible through one 

opening, for each Band. 
*DIAL ILLUMINATION- appropriate section ol Dial 

automatically illuminated. 
*TUNING CONTROL-provides fast and slow motion. 
*GRAMOPHONE PICK-UP SWITCH-incorporated in 

Wave-change Switch. 
*TONE CONTROL-fully variable. 
*TWO CHASSIS-Radio and Audio stages separated. 
*MOVING COIL LOUD SPEAKER with IS-watt Field 

Excitation. 

RECEIVER UNIT 

Write for Booklet giving full Technical Description-

ALLWAVE INTERNATIONAL RADIO & TELEVISION LIMITED, 
242, HIGH STREET, BROMLEY, KENT . 

................................ Te~phone: RAVENSBOURNE 4H6 ............................... .. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention, 
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is incorporated, while a special silencing 
valve is fitted to eliminate inter-station 
noise. 

An all-wave receiver designed for Universal 
operation from A.C. and D.C. mains and 
fitted with a barretter for regulating the 
heater current will be shown by All-Wave 
International Radio and Television. A 
tuned aerial system is embodied, the_ first 
valve is an octode frequency-changer, and 
there are two I.F. stages operating at a 
frequency of 465 kc / s. In order to suppress 
interference picked up by the supply mains, 
H.F. chokes are fitted in the leads to the 
receiver. 

The Eddystone receivers will well repay 
inspection and include both battery and 
mains models, while converters will be found 
on many stands. Kolster-Brandes will have 
a converter designed chieily for use with 
their broadcast receivers, while a three
valve instrument suitable for use with any 
standard receiver and designed for operation 
from A.C. or D.C. mains will be found on 
the Dynatron stand. The City Accumulator 

Eelex mains-type short-wave converter. 

Company will have a two-valve converter 
for A.C. operation, in which an H.F. stage 
precedes a detector-oscillator. Plug-in coils 
are used to cover the short wavebands, and 
the unit contains its own mains equipment. 
Eastick and Sons also have a short wave 
converter of similar type in addition to a 
number of small battery operated units. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
RECEIVERS AND 

AMPLIFIERS 
IT must be a source of gratification to all of 

us that the technique of sound amplifica
tion, originally developed for wireless recep
tion, has been turned to such good account 
in alleviating the lot of those who suffer 
from deafness. Thanks to co-operation be
tween aurists and radio engineers, great pro
gress has already b~en made, and even more 
important developments may be anticipated. 

At last year's Exhibition interest was 
aroused by the Multitone deaf-aid receiver, 
which, in addition to the usual loud speaker, 
embodied arrangements for a deaf person to 
listen simultaneously through headphones. 
By operation of a switch the loud speaker 
could also be converted into a microphone, 
thus enabling the deaf person to listen to 
conversation going on in the same room. 
An A.C. version of this piece of apparatus 
has now been produced; several improve
ments have been embodied in it, including a 
device for overcoming the masking of high 
notes by strongly reproduced tones in th~ 
lower and middle registers. This develop
ment is also included in other deaf-aid 

apparatus made by the same firm, mcluding 
a special amplifier for use in schools for the 
deaf, which has eight separate outputs, with 
independent tone control for each one. 

Interesting deaf-aid appliances, portable 

The Multitone deaf-aid receiver. 

and non-portable, are also shown by 
specialist hrms such as Ardente and Ossi
caide, who also produce various types of 
sound-amplifying equipment for other pur
poses. Mention should also be made of the 
B.S.R. and Film Industries. amplifiers. 

Resistance-coupled push-pull amplifica
tion is embodied in apparatus shown by 
R.G.D., Haynes Radio, C.A.C .. , and Sound 
Sales. The productions of the last-men
tioned two firms ar~ based on a design re
cently published in The Wireless World, but 
the Sound Sales version has been modified 
to give an even greater output by the use 
of PP. 5(400 valves: the original PX.4's 
may still be used, however, after changing 
over a few connections. 

Enthusiasts who place quality of reproduc
tion before all other considerations will be 
interested in the very ambitious Hartley·
Turner medium-distance receiver, which 
was described last week. Comparable with 
this somewhat specialised type of receiver 
are the tuner-detector and amplifier units 
shown by B.S.R. and Haynes Radio, both 
the productions of firms which cater for 
those who require more flexibility and scope 
than is provided by the ordinary broadcast 
set.· 

The listener-motorist is catered for by car 
radio sets shown by Lissen, Baker, and Sun
beam ; there is sufficient difference between 

! 

Sound Sales push-pull resistance-coupled 
amplifier. 

the aims of the designers of these receivers 
to satisfy the sometimes divergent require
ments of those who wish to equip their cars 
for broadcast reception. 

'I2I 

Most of the more ambitious portable sets 
are multi-stage superheterodyne;;, although 
the straight four-valve circuit is still pre
ferred for the general-purpose self-contained 
battery set of medium range. Examples of 
this class of receiv_er are shown by 
Beethoven, Burgoyne, McMichael, Porta
dyne, Powertone, Pye, etc. 

The true lightweight portable is long over
due, but at last seems to have reached the 
stage of commercial production. The Radio 
Development Company are showing a tiny 
self-contained receiver for headphone listen
ing, weighing only 3 lb., and measuring 
4!in. by 6±in. by 4!in.-about the size of :1 

small box camera. A two-valve super
regenerative circuit is employed. 

Kit sets for home construction are ex
hibited by Lissen and Cossor. The new 
Lissen kit receiver has a three-valve H.F.
det.-L.F. circuit with band-pass tuning and 
a pentode output valve ; to facilitate as
sembly and wiring, the three tuning coils are 
supplied in the form of a unit. Cossor kits 
are also of the H.F.-det.-L.F. type, and are 
available for both battery and A.C. mains 
supply. Ferranti are sponsoring a number 
of receivers for home construction, including 
an A.C. superheterodyne with optional out
puts of 2t. 6!, and 12 watts; als9 short
wave superheterodynes and· adaptors for 
both A. C. and battery feed. Although these 
sets are not " kits " in the ordinarily ac-

Lissen 3-valve battery set. 

cepted meaning of the expression-they are 
not supplied in the form of complete sets 
of parts-they may be included under this 
general classification. 

LOUD SPEAKERS 
MOST manufacturer~ of moving-coil loud 

speaker units, if they have not intro
duced radically new designs this year, will 
be showing important modifications and 
additions to their products. A visit to the 
British Rola stand, for instance, is neces
sary to get an adequate idea of the excep
tionally wide range of types available both 
to the public and to the set manufacturer. 
All the new models are fitted with sealed 
air gaps incorporating a new form of corru
gated centring diaphragm, while the main 
moulded paper diaphragms are also pro
vided with concentric corrugations. A wide 
range of extension loud speakers, including 
cabinet models, will also be a feature of 
this stand. 

Reproducers and Amplifiers, Ltd., are 
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continuing their well-known " Multex " ex
tension loud speaker, and also the Type 6o 
four-pole balanced armature unit with 12-
inch cone. A new transformer has been 

Celestion miniature 
energised moving 

coil, Type Es. 

designed for the " Aipha " unit, and the 
totally enclosed " Victor " model will now 
be sold only as a separate unit without 
transformer. The exhibit which will prob
ably attract most attention on this stand, 
however, is the new "Multimu" unit, 
which incorporates a new type of magnet 
system and an output transformer giving 
a range of effective impedances from 
l-40,000 ohms in s8 ratios. 

Very few alterations have been found 
necessary in the programme of Celestion. 
Ltd. A new model, the PPMw, supersedes 

Hartley Turner high-quality moving-coil 
loud speaker. 

the PPMzg, while the PPMg and 19 are to 
be replaced by new models known as the 
PPM8 and 8H. A midget unit known as 
the Es will be added to the range of ener· 
gised models. 

The Baker's Selhurst "Super-Power" 
energised and permanent-magnet loud 
speakers will be shown, together with the 
"Permag," "Justone," and "Extentone '' 
units. In the latter class an addition to the 
range of models has been made in the 
"Fydelitone" series. These permanent
magnet units are housed in handsome 
moulded cabinets which are obtainable in 
a variety of shades, including black and 
chromium. 

The Amplion MCzz and. "Audiola" 
models will be supplemented by a new series 
of "Lion " permanent-magnet moving-coil 
Joud speakers. Important features of the 

design will be a completely sealed magnetic 
gap and a special high-inductance trans
former designed to work in conjunction with 
double pentode output valves. 

Those who go to Olympia this year in 
search of a high-quality reproducer will find 
their range of choice considerably wider 
than in previous years. The B.T.-H. 
Ediswan " R.K. Senior," the Ferranti l\Ir, 
the Hartley Turner and Voigt loud speakers 
will make their reappearance with minor 
alterations and improvements., but without 
losing those essential characteristics which 
have given them so large a following in the 
past. Among the most noteworthy addi
tions to the high-quality class of reproducers 
will be found the Magnavox Model 66, the 
Birmingham Sound Reproducers' "Heavy 
Duty " and " Auditorium " units, the 
Haynes Radio " Senior " and " Standard " 
energised models, and the H.M.V. Model 
178 double-cone elliptical diaphragm loud 
speaker. 

H.M.V. double-cone loud speaker, Model 178. 

From a constructional point of view, the 
Blue Spot "Super Dual" is one of the most 
interesting of the new quality reproducers. 
In addition to the fad that two separate 
units, designed to deal with the high and 
low frequencies, are incorporated in a single 
unit, this model is noteworthy for the use 
of the new nickel-aluminium alloy which 
will be found in the magnets of a large 
number of loud speakers this year. The 
Goodmans "Grille" unit, for instance, is 
now making use of a magnet of this type, 
and the 12-watt permanent-magnet model 
by the same firm shows that magnets of 
large dimensions can be quite easily con
structed with this material. Usually the 
magnets are oi the built-up type, exampl<:>s 
of which are to be found in the Blue Spot 
"Star," Milnes "De Luxe," and the 

Blue Spot " Star," with the latest type of 
magnet. 
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Wharfedale "Bronze " and "Golden " 
models. The Whiteley Electrical "Sten
torian" range, however, affords practical 

Whiteley Electrical " Stentorian Senior." 

proof that the material is equally adaptabk 
to cast magnets of special design. 

In conclusion, mention should be made 
of two noteworthy departures from con
ventional design in loud speaker construc
tion. \Ve refer to the "Bowl" loud speaker, 
which will be shown by Kingsway Radio, 
and the combined lampshade and non
directional baffle giving 360° distribution 
of sound, which will be found on the stand 
of Michell and Brown. 

Michell and Brown "Mastersinger " louj 
speaker. 

COMPONENTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

I F a few of the components in ihe Ex
hibition described as new models seem 

familiar, it must be remembered that this 
may be the first occasion on which these 
items have been shown by the makers in a 
comprehensive display of their products. 
Furthermore, each complete exhibit repre
sents the individual firm's contribution to
wards the advance of wireless during the 
past year, as well as the provisions made for 
future development. Then, as many of 
these recently introduced items are probably 
known only by photographic illustrations, 
a first-hand examination may quite likely 
re,-eal some important feature of the de
sign previously overlooked. 

As those who perhaps made their tour 
of the stands on the opening day have 
found, ther~ is no paucity of quite new com
ponents being shown for the first time. 
Improvements in coils are always looked 
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for with keen interest, since they have a 
marked bearing on the performance of this 
season's sets. 

Colvern is now adopting a new method of 
mounting the coils in their type G coil unit, 
which makes for a more robust construction, 
though the electrical characteristics of the 
coils themselves remain the same. The 
Wearite air-cored coils, hitherto available in 
unit form comprising two or more coils, 
are now shown as single units, but with 
provision for ganging the incorporated 
switches. 

A complete new series of iron-cored coils 
eau be seen on Telsen's stand. They are 

Telsen superhet, triple coil unit. 

made in twin- and triple-coil units mounted 
on a metal chassis enclosing the switches. 
The range includes coil assemblies for 
straight and superheterodyne circuits. 

" Skeletonised " coils is the description 
adopted by Bulgin for this. firm's new series. 
They are "dual-range coils without . built-in 
switches. but scre~ed in accordance with 
present-day practice. · Coils )vithout 
switches seem popular this year, for the 
Varley Duo-Nicore series, which is entirely 
new, are shown in this f.orm, as some con
structors wish to utilise existing switches. 

Neatly arranged wind
Jngs on the new Bulgin 
Skeletonised screened 
coils. Waveband 
switches are not ew-

bodied in the coil. 

Then again, a coil of this type can be easily 
fitted in place of an old-style one in early 
sets, for many receivers of a few years ago 
had the waveband switch mounted on the 
panel. A core of high permeability is em
ployed, and although the coil is quite small, 
it is claimed to be very efficient. 

Another new Varley product is the Nicore 
Flat-Gang units. Introduced some months 
ago they have bEen considerably modified 
recently and the overall length reduced by 
an appreciable amount, the four-gang unit, 
for example, now being no longer than the 
earlier triple-coil chassis. This firm is re
sponsible, also, for fostering interest in per
meability tuning ; the experimental model 

shown last year is greatly improved and is 
now shown in finished form as three- and 
four-circuit tuning units for use in straight, 
as well as in superheterodyne receivers. 
Graham Parish has a new series of 
" Formo " coils with iron cores. They are 
screened, mounted on a Steatite base and 
intended to be used with external switches. 

The new season's gang-condensers are 
definitely smaller; any reduction in size 
makes, of course, for a more rigid construc
tion and the risk of condenser units becom
ing mis-matched in transit, or during assem
bling on the chassis, is likewise lessened. 

The J ackson Baby-Gang, in twin- and 
triple-types, is a typical example, while 
Polar has a new miniature type described 
as the Midget Gang condenser. It has a 
steel frame, the trimmers are mounted on 
the top and the rotor shaft is supported in 
ball bearings at the front end. Telsen has 
some new variable condensers in single and 
ganged types, so, also, has Graham Farish, 
a single and a two-gang model being in
cluded in their new " Formo " range of 
components. 

Composite tuning units, comprising 
matched coils and condensers, are shown 
this year by the City Accumulator Co. in 
addition to Jackson Bros. and Colvern. The 
C.A.C. Superpak is a triple unit designed 
especially for use in superheterodyne cir-

Graham Farish "Formo " condenser and 
new dial. 

cuits with IIO k.c. I.F. amplifiers. The 
J .B. Linacore is a three-circuit unit also but 
arranged for straight sets. It has iron-cored 
coils, band-pass input and one tuned H.F. 
circuit. A universal model is available for 
mains or battery valves. 

Then Colvern has a new type H Colpak 
fitted with the latest Ferrocart coils, minia
ture gang condenser and combined wave
band, on-of£ and gramophone switch. These 
special units certainly help to lighten the 
work of the home constructor as all the 
wiring associated with. the coils and conden
sers is done by the makers. 

Quite a casual examination of any re
ceiver chassis in the Exhibition will reveal 
the very important. part played by fixed 
condensers and resistances in modern sets, 
where a score or more of each will often be 

Polar midget three-gang condenser. 
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found. That these two components have 
been the subject of considerable attention 
on the part of manufacturers is naturally 
understandable. On the receiver chassis 

The latest Ferrocart coils are now fitted 
to Colvern Colpak. 

the small tubular condenser usually prt> 
dominates, so we find such well-known 
firms as T.C.C., Ferranti, Erie and now 
Polar, including them in their respectivt! 
ranges. Dubilier has had a small fiat type 
with tags, and designed for suspending in 
the wiring like the tubular style, in their 
list for some time past. . 

The newcomers are Polar, with their 
N.S.F. range, Ferranti and Erie. Sizes from 
o.ooor mfd. to 0.5 mfds. are now available. 
This pattern is fitted with wire ends, and 
can very conveniently be worked into the 
wiring, or joined between any two of the 
larger components. 

Electrolytic smoothing condensers are 
present in larger numbers, and in a greater 
variety of styles, than hHherto. Dubilier 

C.A.C. Superpak embodying iron-cored 
coils. 

has. many new models for examination alt 
of which are of the dry type. One is a 
high-voltage condenser-soo volts D.C. 
peak working-made in multiple capacities, 
such as 8 + 8 and 8 + 4 mfds., with or with
out the metal case joined to the negative 
electrodes. Then there is a reversible type 
introduced for use in A. C. jD.C. sets. 

Their low voltage range has been 
extended, and covers working voltages of 
from ro to roo D.C., one model being rated 
at 4,000 mfds. at 12 volts D.C. working. 
This series is intended mainly for use in 
grid bias de-couplipg circuits. Dubilier has 
augmented also their range of paper con
densers to meet every present-day need. 

The Graham Farish "Fcrmo " condensers 
are assembled in small cylindrical cases, the 
case forming one connection and a terminal : 
at the top provides the other. 
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Ferranti has now mtroduced a range of 

dry electrolytic condensers in both tubular 
and impregnated cardboard containers for 
high-voltage working, and some models of 

J. B. Linacore, fitted with new full vision 
scale. 

the low-voltage high-capacity type for grid
bias circuit decoupling. Examples of some 
high-voltage paper condensers are shown oy 
Sound Sales and Amplion, while Polar has 
a new N.S.F. dry electrolytic condenser in 
4, 6, and 8 mfds. sizes for 500 volts D.C. 
peak working. 

There are further examples of electrolytic 
and paper condensers on the Bulgin and 
T.C.C. stands, and the visitor must not 
omit to examine the many different types 
of T.M.C.-Hydra paper dielectric smoothing 
condensers made by the Telephone Manu
facturing Co. 

Practically all the new fixed res;.;tances in 
the Exhibition are of the compositioh type, 
yet the wire-wound variety are sufficiei,tly 
numerous to meet present-day needs, as 
they are required only for heavy-duty work. 

Two styles of Ferranti high voltage dry 
electrolytic condensers. 

The Polar-N.S.F. resistors are shown in 
one-, two-, and three-watt types from roo 
ohms to 0.25 megohm, and a grid-leak pat
tern from o. I to 5 megohms 

An interesting feature of the new Ferranti 
resistances is that they are obtainable in 
the half-watt size. Known as the G.s, this 
range includes all standard values up to 
250,000 ohms. The one-watt series extends 
to 2 megohms, and they are available as 
plain resistors with wire ends or mounted 
in a baseboard-type holder. 

Erie resistances will be found on the 
Radio Resistor Co.'s stand; the carbon 
composition type in one-, two-, and three
watt rating, and a heavy-duty wire-wound 
series of from 5 to wo watts dissipation. 

Also there are grid leaks from 0.25 to 4o 
megohms. 

Dubilier has a heavy-duty wire-wound 
resistor styled the "Spirohm " ; these &re 
ro-watt resistors, and range from 200 ohms 
to 50,000 ohms. Resistances capable of 
carrying very heavy currents are found ,on 
Bulgin's stand, where there are some special 
types for D.C. and A.C. jD.C. sets. Part
ridge and Wilson are showing a range of 
Davenset heavy-duty variable resistances 
designed primarily for battery charging 
equipment. 

Variable potentiometers fer use as volume 
controls in L.F. circmts are new usually of 
the griiphite type, for one of 0.25 megohm 
or higher is the most common value. 
Typical examples are the Erie, Polar-N.S.F., 
Bulgin, Ferranti, and Colvern makes, and 
some of these firms include, also, Wire
wound models. 

The overseas visitor interPsted in short
wave reception as well as his confrere in 

Davenset heavy-duty variable resistance. 

this country, must add the stands of Wear
ite, Bulgin, Telsen, Eastick and Polar to 
that of Eddystone this year, as all these 
firms have some short-wave components. 
Wearite's S-W coils are wound on skeleton 
plug-in formers made from a particularly 
hard and good insulator known as Mycalex. 
fhe three coils available cover a waveband 
of from 12 to 160 metres, with a condenser 
of the usual size employed on these wave
lengths. Their valveholder is made of the 
same material and thev have a riew short-
wave H.F. choke. " 

The Telsen short-wave coil is a screened 
type with a built-in switch and covers 18-31 
metres and 30-56 metres when tuned by a 
o.ooor6 mfd. condenser. It is wound on a 
ribbed former and appears to be a quite 
efficient coil. 

Bulgin has a number of interesting items, 
including a five-way coil assembly, a new 
range of four short-wave coils of the plug-in 
variety covering ro to r8o metres, and some 
ultra-short-wave self-supporting and air
spaced coils for the 5- to IO-meter band. A 
low-loss type valveholder for baseboard 
mounting is included, also. 

Variable condensers are shown by Polar 
and J.B., while Eastick has a novel re
versible short-wave coil, giving two wave
ranges without switching. 

New Erie volume control 

Mention of Eddystone components has 
been left to the last as the ran~e is so ex
tensive that it embraces every sphere of 
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short- and ultra-short-wave work. The 
interested reader must bide here awhile and 
examine the many items at leisure. 

The battery set user interested in ways 
and means of prolonging the life of the H.T. 
battery has two courses open to him. The 
output stage can be converte~l to the Class 
"B" or Q.P.P. arrangement, or an H.T. 
economy unit fitted. Several firms are 
showing components for either of the 
two push ·pull systems, notable examples 
being Bulgin, \Vearite, Telsen, Sound 
Sales, Benjamin, Ferranti, Hartley-Turner, 
Graham Farish and Varley, while for the 
battery economy devices a visit to the 
Benjamin and the Varley stands will enable 
the units made by these firms to be 
examined. They conserve H.T. by regu
lating the grid bias of the output valve 
according to the strength of signals. 

At least one new model of a battery 
eliminator can usuallv be found on Clarke's 
Atlas stand, and thi~ year is no exception. 
It is styled the Tro j 30 model and works 
off A.C., giving three output D.C. voltages 
with a maximum of 150 volts at 30 mA. It 
embodies an adjustment to keep all output 
voltages at the rated value at different 
current loads and includes a trickle charger. 
The new Heayberd model also embodies 
an adjustment on the panel to maintain a 
constant output at all voltage tappings with 
current loads of the order of 15, 30 and 50 
mA. It takes the form of a stud switch 
to give artificial loading at the lower current 
demands. 

Dyson Godwinex H.T. eliminator. 

Regentone has one new model, the V.P.3o, 
for A.C. mains, which is fitted with a voltage 
regulator. It gives a maximum of 30 mA. 
output and has provision for trickle charging 
the L.T. battery. Then, of course, there are 
the Ferranti, Ekco, Dyson and Mains 
Power Radio units, in addition to which 
Harmer and Simmons is showing battery 
eliminators among other items. 

The M-L anode converter has for long 
been available as a source of H.T. supply 
for battery sets, these machines being driven 
from a six-volt accumulator or from house 
lighting installations. This year these small 
converters are available for operating short
wave sets and they should prove of particular 
interest to the overseas listener, for whom 
several models have been designed 
especially. In some a new form of neon 
stabiliser is embodied to maintain a con
stant output voltage at all loads to meet the 
particular requirements of Class ·' B ' and 
Q.P.P. sets. There are modds, also, for 
use with car radio receivers, all to be found 
on the stand of C. A. Vandervell. 

Here, also, aTe the C.A.V. dry batteries 
and L.T. accumulators, and it is interesting 
to record that the demand for these articles 
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SPECIFICATION. 
Five Valve Superhet 
Receiver /or battery 
operation. 9 in. P.M. 
Moving-coil S Pea k.e r. 
Provision/or tJick_-up and 
external speaker. Band
pass tuning with link~ 
couPling. Ooer 2 watts 
A C. output. 
Price 16 Guineas 
or IZ equal monthly 
payments of 31/6. 
Fully guaranteed for 12 
months. 

Table Model Five Valve CincludinR Rectifier) 
Superhet for A.C. Mains with Twin-matched 
Bin. Energised Rola Speakers. Provision/or 

Pick_-up, External Speaker and Mains Aerial 

Price 18 Guineas 
or 12 equal payments of 35/5. 

INTIMATE TECHNICAL TALK~. No. 1 
By the DESIGNER • • There is a great deal of capital being made 

just now out of visual tuning indicators for 
Superhet Receivers, and it might be thought 
that these devices were almost essential for 
accurate tuning. True, there are many sets 
on the market in which the omission of a 
tuning indicator will probably lead to distortion 

when the set is. handled by the average non-
technical listener. liowever, in the "Austin" 

range of sets the tuning indicator is 
unnecessary,~s our Superhets are design-ed 
to give absolutely faithful reproduction 
whether tuned accurately to resonance 
or just off resonance. · The signal and 
A. V. C. diodes are suitably fed from 
points in the eircuit wher-e there is a 
c~nsiderable disparity of selectivity and 

"sideband screech·," is thus avoided. 'This 
means that even in the hands of the inex
perienced the C. A. C. "AUSTIN" Superhets 
will provide perfect quality of reproduction 
without such adventitious aids as the visual 
tuning indicator. 

--
you are not gambling a single farthing when you buy an 11 Austin " set 

For you are paying, not for experiment, but for proved performance. 
The most gruelling test, made by independent radio ~xperts, found 11 Austin " 
sets completely triumphant. Uniquely so I For in every way their perform
ance was remarkable. Even the most captious critics readily confess that the 
"Austin" interpretation of radio is something entirely new, and right ahead of 
any previous performance. And the cabinet work, with its remarkable 
beauty of design and finish, marks a new era. All sets are made by skilled 
craftsmen. There is no " mass production,'' with the possibility of att~ndant 
shoddiness. And every set is designed and built under the personal supervision 
of that far-seeing expert, Major W. I. G. Page, B.Sc. (late Technical Staff, "The 
Wireless World.") Why not hear an "Austin" for yourself-to-day! 

OLYMPIA. 

.~Wcust 18-25. 
Stand No. 89. 

'Phone: She~herd• Bushl2843. 

SCOTTISH 
RADIO EXHIBITION 

Kelvin Haii,~Qiaseow. 
August 31-September 8. 

standlNo. 82. 

NORTHERN 
RADIO EXHIBITION 

Citr Hall, Manchemr. 
8epttt11ller 14-22. 

stand No. 73. 

Mention of "The Wireless World:' when W!iting to advertisers, will ensure Pr.ompt attention. 
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Get your 
HAYNES 
FREE 
BOOKLET 
1934-35 
again this year. 

STAND No. 9 
OLYMPIA 

LONDON SHOWROOM: 

57, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.l. 
Factory: Queensway, Enfield, Middlesex. Chancery 8023. 

r 
Contents. 

1. Quality Tuner Unit. 

2. Two H.F. Tuner Unit, with four 
Ferrocart tuned circuits and 
amplified A.V~C. 

3. H.F. Superheterodyne Unit. 

4. Duophase amplifier - eliminator 
units, 2~, 6 and 14 watts. 

5. Th~ Haynes Standard and Senior 
loud speakers. 

6. Quality Receivers and Radio
gramophones • 

. 1. Six pages of circuits. 

_j 

QUALITY 
RECEIVERS 

AND 

RADIOGRAMOPHONES 
for the 

TECHNICAL CRITIC. 

Demonstration nicht, every Friday at our 
Enhld Factory. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensu1·e pmmpt attentiOn, 
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remains as large as ever, for well over a 
dozen firms are showing them. Several 
improvements have been effected in the 
design of H.T. and L.T. accumulators, 
Fuller has adopted a new type of inter-cell 
connector in their S fDMHG high-tension 
accumul~tor unit to prevent acid creeping. 

Weante short-wave coils wound on Mycalex 
formers. 

Block Batteries has some new models of. 
their plate-less L.T. cells. The National 
AccumulatorCo. is making a special feature 
of " Tell~ Tale " charge indicators, and 
Siemens have introduced a new 300-volt dry 
battery for cathode ray tube excitation. 
A good selection of batteries of all types are 
shown, also by Ever-Ready, Drydex, Smith, 
Grosvenor, G.E.C., Britannia Batteries, 
British G.vV.Z., Hellesens, Milnes and Vee
Cee, among others. 

Power transformers and components 
associated with the supply of H.T. and L.T. 
from the mains naturally occupy a pro
minent place in the ~xhibition, for not only 
do they figure in all-mains sets, but find an 
application in battery eliminators and 
chargers. Furthermore, some special models 
are now available for use with cathode ray 
tubes in television apparatus. 

M-L anode convertor for short-wave 
receivers. 

Sound Sales has a special display of this 
class of apparatus. Heayberd, Ferranti, 
Davenset, Wearite, Bulgin, Harmer and 
Simmons. I., Varley, Telsen and Hartley
Turner represent a few of the firms now in
terested in the manufacture of power trans
formers and chokes. 

The suppression of electrical interference 
is a subject in which many readers must be 
keenly interested, for the high sensitivity of 
modern sets renders them particularly sus
ceptible to quite small electrical disturb
ances. Belling-Lee has made a special study 
of this subject, and developed filter units 
for attaching to domestic apparatus, such 
offenders as neon signs and other advertis
ing devices, in addition to a range of units 
for filtering out the interference at the 
receiver. 

T.C.C. has a condenser anti-interference 
unit, which is now shown in an improved 
form, while Dubilier has introduced a filter-

ing device for interposing between the set 
and the electric supply point. 

Special apparatus for the servicing of re
ceivers is far more prominent this year. 
The latest developments in receiver design, 
whilst making for a better all-round per
formance, has led to greater complication in 
the circuit, so that servicing is now becom
ing quite a highly skilled business. Signal 
generators, modulated oscillators, power 
output meters, and the many other items 
used in testing departments, constitute the 
principal apparatus falling under this 
heading. 

Everett and Edgcumbe are showing a 
small portable signa1 generator and power 
output meter in addition to the Radiolab 
complete valve and test set. The Weston 
Electrical Instrument Co.'s model 694 oscil
lator has a frequency range of 100 to 3,000 
kc. on the fundamentals and, by utilising 

New style Varley power transformer. 

the harmonics, can be extended to 21 mega
cycles. Their Radio Set Analyzer, model 
E665, is now supplied with adaptors to take 
4-, s-. 7- and g-pin valves, in addition to 
which provision is made for the measure
ment of condensers. 

Modulated oscillators of the dynatron 
and heterodyne type for D.C. A.C. fD.C. 
and battery operation are shown by Wm. F. 
Brown. Frequency stability under all con
ditions of working is one of the features 
claimed for this range of instruments. There 
are several audio-frequency oscillators and a 
series of valve voltmeters. 

Hartley Turner 
mains transfor
mer, which is 
of robust con
struction, in
c!udes insulated 
high- volhge 

connectors. 

Equipment of a similar nature is shown, 
also, by the Birmingham Sound Repro
ducers, while the Automatic Coil Winder Co. 
ha<; a small portable modulated oscillator. 

This constitutes one class of the test 
apparatus now available; the other section 
holds some interest for the ordinary listener 
as it includes such instruments as the Fer
ranti A.C. fD.C. Circuit Tester, the Auto
matic Coil Winder Co.'s range of combined 

meters, to which has been added a Universal 
model of the AvoMinor. A.C. as well as 
D.C. measurements can now be made with 
this instrument. Various types of moving 
coil and moving iron meters are shown by 
Ferranti and Everett Edgcumbe, and there 

Sound Sales mains supply unit for cathode
ray tubes. 

are two new Pifco models, the Rotameter 
and the A.C. fD.C. Radiometer, for exam
ination. 

Particular attention is given this year by 
the Multitone Electric Co. to the needs of 
the deaf. The Deaf-Aid radio set of last 
year has been followed by further models, 
correcting circuit!\ being embodied to adjust 
the frequency response to suit individual 
needs. Mains and battery models are 
shown. 

Dubilier inter
ference filter 
unit provided 
with lengthy 
rub'ler-:overed 
connecting 

!e'ads. 

Special equipment for car radio is well in 
evidence, and several firms are now in
terested in this subject. The Electro
Dynamic Construction Co.'s H.T. converter 
for installation in motor cars is a most com
pact unit, measuring 5tin. X 5tin. X 3tin., 
including the filter, and it weighs but 8 lb. 
There is a specially designed anode con
verter for car radio receivers now included 
in the M-L range of small machines on the 
stand of C.A.V. 

Radiolab oscillator ; an Everett Edgcumbe 
product. 
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Weather-proo£ aerials for fitting under the 

running-boards are shown by Aerialite, and 
the National Radio Service Co., while those 
who use a portable or transportable set in 
the car will find the Carryset satchel on the 
Electrico stand useful, as it is designed to 
give protection tc the set. 

Miscellaneou~ items are to be found in 
many parts of the Exhibition, many being 

West on portable set tester. 

of particular interest to the home construc
tor. For example, Henley's Telegraph 
Works Co. is showing several models of the 
Solon electric soldering iron, the domestic 
size being ideal for home use. Plugs, 
sockets, and connectors of every conceivable 
pattern, fuses, and the like; abound on th<~ 
Belling-Lee stand, and Clix, also, has a good 

Automatic Coil Winder 
Co.'s AvoDapter equip

ment. 

display of assorted items of ibis kind, in 
addition to an extensive range of chassis
type valveholders. 

There is a moving-coil microphone made 
by Film Industries, and G. capacity type by 
Voigt Patents. Indoor aerials are featurt:d 
by British Pix. A special heavy-duty mains 
transformer has been designed by Sound 
Sales for The Wireless World Quality Am
plifier, to enable the power output to be 
raised to twelve watts by the substitution 
of suitable output valves. This firm is 
showing, also, a home A.C. mains charger 
for car and radio batteries, and there is a 

model in the Newton series that serves the 
same purpose. Both Heayberd and Dysou 
have some further examples of small port
able trickle chargers. 

Heavy-duty charging equipment of the 
type installed in battery service stations is 
well in evidence this year. The Newton 

Motor-car running board aerials made by 
Aeriatite. 

range, to be found on the stand of C.A.V., 
includes no fewer than fourteen different 
models. Then Partridge and Wilson are 
making a special display of Davenset charg
ing equipment. The Electro-Dvnamic Con
struction Co. has an interesting array of 

" Tell Tale " 
charge indica
tors embodied 
in National 
Accumulator 
Co.'s Dagenite 

cells. 

machines for fitting on cars for use in con
junction with public address apparatus. 

The Westinghouse range forms another 
example of commercial charging plant, and 
finally there is the Reliance serif:s of motor
generator sets, made by Diggle. On the 
Westinghouse stand the visitor will find the 
well-known metal-oxide rectifiETS. As the 

Belting-Lee valve top plug screened con
nector. 

range of H.T. and L.T. models for wireless 
and charging purposes adequatelv meets all 
present-day needs, no further additions have 
been thought necessary on i.his occasion, 
though there are two new items of no little 
interest. One is a modified V>estector, 
styled the WX6, developed primarily for use 
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Solon electric soldering iron for domestic use. 

in " straight" sets and giving eff1cient 
operation at all radio frequencies up to r .soo 
kc, s (2oo metres). 

The other is a series of high-voltage low
current rectifiers for cathode-ray tube volt
age supply from A.C. mains. Known as 
the type H, there are half-wave models giv
mg from 40 to 750 volts output at 5 mA. 
and two for use in voltage doubler circuits 
where a r,ooo or r,soo volts D.C. is 
required. 

GRAMOPHONE 
ACCESSORIES 

THIS section may be con~eniently divide_d 
into gramophone pick-ups, electnc 

turntable motors and record changers. In 
the latter sub-division a very ingenious de
sign, in which both sides of the record arc 
played alternately by pick-ups mounted 
abo,·e and below the record, will be shown 
by the Automatic Radio Gramophone Co., 
Ltd. Ko turntable in the accepted sense of 
the term is employed, the record being heltl 

·at the centre by a specially designed two
claw chuck. The instrument will carry up 
to twenty-five records and ro- and 12-inch 
discs may be mixed indiscriminately, a 
feeler rod being arranged to gauge the size 
of the record as it passes from the rnagazin" 
to the playing position and to adjust the 
starting position of the pick-ups accordingly. 
The G.E.C. will also be showing a record 
changer, and the well-proved design of the 
Garrard Engineering Co. will again be avail
able for demonstration. 

The latter firm have brought out a modi
fied type of radio-gramophone unit incor
porating a pick-up in addition to the electric 
turntable and suitable for immediate in
stallation in radio-gramophone cabinets. It 
is similar in purpose to the Type A units 
shown last year but is of smaller size, the 
o\·erall dimensions being 14! X I3f· Visitors 
to this stand should also make a point of 
examining the new " Universal " motor 
Type Us. 

The marketing of the Simpson Syn
chronous turntable has been taken over by 
Kingsway Radio, and working models show
ing the principle of operation will be ex
hibited on this stand. 

Record changer by the Automatic Radio 
Gramophone Co. 

The popularity of the H.M.V. No. rr pick
up designed to fit the tone arms of existing 
acoustic gramophones has justified its con-
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tinuance in the new season's programme, 
and the Celestion Type P2 pick-up is also 
continued- unchanged. 

The Marconiphone Model 25 1s now 
fitted with a hum-neutralising coil and the 
electrical output has been increased. The 
new Blue Spot pick-up will also repay ex
amination. A volume control is incorpor
a-ted, and it is fitted with a very convenient 
form of lifting head. Finally, there is the 

Blue Spot pick-up and volume control. 

new B.T.H. needle armature pick-up, which 
has a remarkably high output for this ty!Je 
of instrument and is notable for the absence 
of objectionable armature resonance. 

VALVES 
ONE of the chief developments of recent 

months has been the production of 
Universal valves, and specimens vvill be 
found on the stands of many firms. The 
valves are all of the indirectly-heated type, 
and they are intended to be operated with 
their heaters connected in series. Each 
range, therefore, is designed for constant 
current rather than constant voltage opera
tion. 

Marconi and Osram will be showing a 
range which includes a heptode, a variable
mu H.F. pentode, a triode, a duo-diode-

Mazda AC/TP fre
quency-changer. 

Osram MX4o Heptode. 

triode, and an output pentode, and each 
valve has a heater rated for 13 volts at 0.3 
ampere. The rectifier in the series, the U.30, 
takes the same current, but is rated for 26 
volts. A type 301 barretter for heater 
current regulation will also be available. 

Universal valves of similar heater ratings 
will also be found on the Ferranti stand, 
but the Mazda and the Mullard types are 
all designed for a current of 0.2 ampere only. 
The Mazda VP.1321 is an H.F. pentode with 
a screen-grid designed for operation at 250 
volts, so that a screen-feed potentiometer 
is unnecessary. Its heater is rated at 13 
volts. and it has a mutual conductance of 

2.7 mA./V. The VP.1320 is a similar valve, 
but designed for working at a somewhat 
lower screen voltage. A triode-pentode 
valve is included in the range, and has a 
26-volts heater, while other valves comptise 
a duo-diode, a duo-diode-triode, a duo-diode
output pentode of high efficiency, and recti
fiers. 

The Mullard range comprises an octode 
frequency-changer, H.F. pentodes of both 
plain and variable-mu types, a duo-diode, 
an output pentode a~d a rectifier. The 
control grid in all valves is brought out io 
a top cap and gold metallising is used·, while 
this series is fitted with special side-contact 
bases instead of the familiar pins. 

(Right) Ferranti H2D 
duo-diode-triode. 

(Below) Cossor duo
diode. 

Although it seems probable that such 
valves will in time supersede the ordinary 
A.C. and D.C. types, these are still con
tinued, and many new additions are being 
made to the A.C. ranges. Practically every 
firm will have a special frequency-changer 
valve, and Marconi and Osram have the X21 
and the MX4o heptodes for battery and A.C. 
operation respectively. The Ferranti VHT2 
and VHT 4 heptodes will also be on view, 
and Cossor will have an A.C. heptode-the 
41.MPG. Mullard will be showing an 
octode, tl;le F.C-4, this being .essentially a 
heptode. with· the addition of a suppressor 
grid, and also the TP4-a triode-pentode. 
This type of valve falls into the multiple, as 
distinct from the multi-electrode, class, for 
it consists o£ a separate triode and H.F. pen
tode built into the same bulb. It functions, 
therefore, in a manner identical with that 
of the conventional two-valve frequency 
changer, but has the advantage that the 
valves are specially designed for the work 
which they are called upon to perform. 
Mazda frequency-changers are also of the 
triode-pentode type, and several models will 
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be shown-the AC/TP for A.C. working, 
the TP.22 for battery sets, the TP.2620 in 
the Universal range, and the TP.1340 for 
car radio. 

Duo-diodes have been 
introduced by Cossor, 
Mazda, and Mullard, 
and it is claimed that 
they can. handle a 
larger input than the 
small diodes fitt~d in 
valves of the multiple
diode type. Their use 
in the larger class of 
receiver, therefore, may 
prove advantageous. 
Few additions have 
been made recently to 
this multiple - diode 
class, so that the intro
duction of separate 
duo-diode valves might 
lead one to believe that , · , The 362 output 
the limit has . been ~triode. 
reached -here. 

In battery valves Marconi and Osram will 
show a· variable-mu screen-grid valve, a 
triode, and an output pentode in which cer
tain details, but not the external anode, of 
the Catkin construction have been adopted. 
The Q.P.21 double output pentode for 
quiescent pushcpull will also be on view. 
This valve has an output of about I watt 
and can be fed from any push-pull trans
former. A double-pentode of similar type, 
but with b~th screen"grids brought out to 
separate contacts, will be shown by Mazda; 
this valve has a 9-pin base: 

Mullard have produced a Class "B" valve 
designed for operation with negative grid 
bias and capable of an output of about 1,500 
milliwatts, and their range of battery valves 
has been extended by the inclusion of H.F. 
pentodes. A Class "B" valve in the 362 
range, the BX2, is rated for the unusually 
large output of 3 watts, but it requires ai1 
anode potential of 180 volts and a signal 
input of 40 volts peak. A Q.P.P. double
pentode will be found on the Hivac stand, 
and among a wide range of all types is a 
combined driver and Class" B" valve. Thi' 
consists of three triodes built into a single 
glass envelope. One triode forms the driver 
valve, and the other two are connected in 
push-pull to.make the familiar double-triodc 
used for Class "B" amplification. 

H.F. pentodes have in the past been 
characterised by higher grid-anode cipadties 
than screen-grid types, but in the Marconi 
and Osram VMP4/K the commendably low 
figure of o.oo2 mmfd. has been reached. 
This valve is of the Catkin type. Another 
new product of these· firms is the PX25A, 
a valve of similar characteristics to the well
known PX2.5, but designed especially ior 
push-pull operation, and a pair of them will 
give an output of no less than 16.5 watts. 

l---------------------------;----------------------------------------------------------------1 
! IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE I 
I I 

: I 

! COMPLETE SHOW REPORT I 
I I 

: I i A Stand-to-Stand illustrated review compiled by the 1 
! technical Staff of The Wireless World at Olympia. 1 

' This issue will provide a full record of the Show and 1 
I will be a complete reference for the coming season. 1 
I I 

L-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
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News of the Week 
Radiolympia, 1934 

THE O!ym!)ia Hac!io Show is 
now m full swmg. It runs 

until August 25th, and is open 
each day from II a.m. toro p.m., 
admission IS. 6cl. 

The number of exhibitors 
approaches zoo. 

High definition television is 
being demonstrated hourly lly 
the Radio Research Board in the 
" Radio \V ea ther House " in the 
East Gallery of the Grand Hall. 
Part of each show consists of an 
Explanatory two - reel talking 
film. The second portion con
sists of an actual demonstration 
ot the cathode ray system. 

Budapest to Bangkok 

PHINCE BIKDIPAYA l\IALA
KUL OF BANGKOK has 

telegraphed to the Budapest 
broadcasting station the. followmg 
message: "\Ve rece1vc your 
transmissions magnificently, but 
to my great regret only after 
ro p.m. We much enjoy the 
melodies of the gipsy bands." 

Classes in Radio Servicing 

RADIO servicing is included in 
the syllabus of the l\Ius1c 

Trades' School in connection ·with 
the Northern Polytechnic, Hollo
way, London, N. 7. Day class<:s 
commence on September Ioth and 
evening classes on September 
24th. Full particulars can be ob
tained from the Secretary, North
ern Polytechnic, Holloway, Lon
don, K.]. 
Better French Programmes 

GHEAT improvements in French 
broaclcastmg programmes are 

fan-cast as a result of the Congress 
of the French National Broadcast
ing Federation in Mars<'illes last 
week, when representatives of the 
principal stations discussed the 
trend of programme policy. 

The delegates confirmed their 
opposition to the principle of ad
vertising at State radw statwns. 

S.O.S. : New Style 

BHOADCASTING helped to 
avert a grave accident. during 

a recent motor race in Czeclw
slovakia. In the neighbourhood 
of Prague one of the competitors 
broke a whet'!. The wheel was 
replaced, but as the car started off 
a mechanic observed that the axle 
had been seriously damaged and 
was likely to give way ·at any 
moment. For some reason it was 
impossible to telephone to the next 
"check" to warn the clnver. 
One of the party, however, had 
the idea of getting in touch with 
the Prague broadcasting station. 
The station was telephoned, and 
within a few moments an an
nouncement was made at the 
microphone, as a result of which 
a listener was able to intercept the 
racer in the nick of time. 

Warning 

ALL German broadcasts of a 
political nature are now pre

ceded by the announcem~·nt: 
'' Hier ist die Reichssende
leitung." 

Current Events in Brief Review 

German Radio Show 

THE annual German radio show 
at Berlin opens to-day at the 

Tempelhof Aerodrome under the 
shadow of the famous Funkturm. 

6,500 Pirates 

SINCE October last, when 
Poland passed an anti-pirate 

law, 6,500 unlicensed listeners 
have been prosecuted. In several 
cases offenders were sent to 
prison. 

Stimulating 

DAYTIME transmissions in Hol
·Jand during recent months, 

it is stated, have been calculated 
to '' stimulate the activity of fac
tory workers." The programme's 
consist of light music, especially 
marches. 

" N " Stations in America 

UNDER international treaty the 
official call letters of Ameri

can radio stations begin with 
"\V" or "K." A new prefix, 
" N," has now been added to the 

Belgian Broadcasting 
House 

THE new Belgian Hadio House 
at Ixelles-les-Bruxelles will 

have seventeen studios, including 
a concert hall. Following the 
B.B.C. system, a radio dramatic 
control panel will be used with 
four studios for broadcasting 
plays. There will also be four 
·talks studios. Construction is to 
begin early next year. 

" The Times " Broad-
casting Number 

No phase of broadcasting-tech
nical, artistic, or administra

.tive-is left untouched in the 
Broadcasting Number of The 
Times, published this week. In 
twenty-eight copiously illustrated 
pages, the "big names " in radio 
tell the story of how broadcasting 
has evolved and how it is con
duct<'d to-clay. Tlw contributors 
include Mr. J. H. Whitley, Chair
man of the B.B.C., who sent a 
special message; Sir John Heith, 

BY BEAM TO TOKYO. These Japanese girl athletes competing in the 
World Games, London, approached the B.B.C. last week for permission 
to broadcast to Japan. Although unable to help, the B.B.C. referred 
them to the P.M.G, with the result shown in the picture. Th~y are 
talking by beam from the International Telephone Exchange, 

Faraday Building. 

list to conform with naval regula
tions. All holders of amateur 
radio station licences who are 
regularly commissioned or enlisted 
members of the U.S. Naval 
Reserve may use the new prefix. 

Broadcasting from 
Jerusalem 

G.B.E., Director-General ("The 
Evolution of Broadcasting"); Lt.
Col. J. T. C. Moore-Brabazon, 
M. B. ("The Radio Industry"); 
Professor E. V. Appleton, F.R.S. 
("Short Waves"); M. Raymond 
Braillard ("The Lucerne Plan"); 
and Sir 'Valford Davies ("Musical 
Education by 'Vireless "). In 
addition there are · numerous 
unsigned contributions. 

In a sense this special number 
constitutes a Year Book of broad
casting. It was issued with Tlie 
Times of August qth, and we 
understand that copies are still 
available from the Publisher, 
Printing House Square, London, 
E.C+ 

A Sidelight on the Vienna 
Tragedy 

THE smashing of amplifier 
valves at the Vienna studio 

may have altered the course of 
political events, according to a 
correspondent in Aus1 ria. The 
latest investigations into the 
recent Nazi attack on the Vienna 
station show that during the fierce 
fight between the insurgents and 
the police a bullet penetratf·d the 
microphone amplifier, and it was 
clue to this that further transmis
sions were ~stopped. Otherwise it 
is prollable that the Nazis would 
have continued exhorting their 
followers by wirelt>ss and that 
there would have been a general 
uprising in all parts of the 
country. 

Up-to-date Budapest 

EXTENSIVE alterations to 
Budapest Broadcasting House 

includes one "theatre" studio, 
two medium-sized studios and 
smaller rooms for talks and 
gramophone recitals. 

Budapest, which is alrE-ady 
famous for its "conductor's silence 
cabinet," will now have one of 
the most up-to-date broadcasting 
buildings in Europe. 

New Police Radio Station 

SCOTL\N D Y AHD will shortly 
erect a police wireless station 

at Grove Park, Camberwell, to re
place the existing station at head
quarters. It is stated that White
hall is unsuitaule for radio pur
poses owing to interference. It is 
intended to dismantle the h(·ad
quartcrs plant and transfer it to 
Camberwell. The Metropolitan 
Police are at present using nearly 
250 radio-equipped motors which 
will be in r.onstant touch with the 
Camberwell station. All messages 
will be sent out in morse. 

Brazilian Contract for 
Britain 

THE Marconi Company has re
ceived an important contract 

from the Brazilian GoV('rnment 
for the construction and installa
tion of nine wireless transmitting 
and receiving stations to provide 
a network of new telephone and 
telegraph services throughout 
Brazil. 

To provide skilled personnel for 
the operation of the stations the 
Brazilian Government has ar
ranged to send a number of opera
tors for training to the Marconi 
College at Chelmsford, Essex. 

Licensed Radio Dealers 

NO German firm may introduce 
a new model of loud speaker 

or receiving set during the period 
from February Ist to July Jist, 
according to the new regulations 
governing the radio industry. 
According to our Berlin cor
respondent the measure is de
signed to avoid prejudicing sales 
at the Leipzig Spring Fair. 

All radio dealers must now be 
registered and must be furnished 
with official cards. There are now 
37,000 retailers and 750 whole
salers. 

A SITE for the new broadcast
ing station at Jerusalem has 

been selected about seven miles 
north of the city. The construc
tion and installation of the station 
has been entrusted by the Pales
tine Department of Posts and 
Telegraphs to the Marconi Com
pany and work on the manufac
ture of the equipment has started 
at the company's works at Chelms
ford. The station will have a 
power of 20 kilowatts and, a~
cording to the Lucerne Plan, will 
operate on 449· I metres, i.e., the 
same as North Hcgional. The 
transmitter is, however, adjust
able from zoo to 545 metres. Page 129 follows after the Programme Supplement 
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ATHLONE 
565 k~fs, 531 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dublin, 1,348 kc/s, 222.6 metres; and Cork, 
1,240 kcfs, 241.9 metres.-1.0 to 3.Q p.m., Re
cords. 8.30, Time. 8.31, Sacred Music by 
the Station Orchestra. 8.50, Eily Murnag
han (Soprano). 9.51 The Mysterious ~dven
tures of Ellis Palmet-Play. 9.fi0, Florence 
D. Comerton (Violin). 10.5, Music by the 
Station Ensemble. 10.15, Talk on Sport. 
10.30, Myles J. Kelly (Baritone). 10.45, F. 
O'Higgins (Traditional Fiddle). 11.0, Time; 
News; Weather; Close Down. 
BASLE.-Relays Beromilnster. 

BERLIN 
DEUT$CHLANDSENDER, 191 kcfs, 1,5]1 
metres; 60 kW.-6.10 a.m., Motto. 6.15,· 
See Hamburg. 8.0, Programme for ·Farmers; 
8.55, Political Programme. 9.45, Talk: The 
Neubabelsberg Orchid Industry. 10.5, 
Weather. 10.10, Interval. 10.20, Programme 
to be announced. . 11.0, Poems. 11.15, 
Weather. 11.30, Records. 11.50, Greetings; 
12 Noon, See Hamburg. In the interval at 
12.55 p.m., Time. 2.0, A Play for Children. 
·2.45, Chess. 3.0, Records; Report of the 
European Swimming Championships at Mag
deburg. 4.0, See Kiinlgsberg. In the in
terval, International Tennis Jlfatch Report. 
6.0, Report from the Radio Exhibition. 6.20, 
Der Brautraub-Comedy with Old Songs 
(Stolze). 7.0, Concert. Plebiscite Results 
in the interval. 8.0, See Cologne. In .the 
interval at 10.0, News and Plebiscite Results. 
10.30, Concert. Plebiscite Results in the 
intervals. 

BERLIN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kcjs, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.-6.0 a.m., Gym .. 8.15, See Hamburg. 
8.15, Between Town and Country. 8.20, 
Interval. 8.30, Talk: Comradeship. ·10.&, 
Weather. 10.10, Interval. 11.30, Emmy 
Bettendorf and Gerhard Hiisch Records. 
12 Noon, Se, Leipzig. 2.0 to 6.0 p.m., See 
Cologne. 6.0, Concert by the Dietrich 
Schrummel Quartet. 6.50, Vocal and In· 
strnmental Concert: Trio in G for Flute, 
Violin and Viola (Renss); Five Songs, Op. 
67, with String Trio Accompaniment (Weis· 
mann). 7.40, Sports Report. 8.0, See 
Cologne. Plebiscite Results in the inter
vals. 10.0, See Berlin (Deutschlandsendar). 
10.20, Weather; News; Sports Notes. 
10.50, Light Music by Gerhard Hoffmann's 
Orchestra. Plebiscite Results in the 
intervals. 
BERNE.-Relays BarOmilnstar. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 kc/s, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-7.30 a.m., 
Gym. 8.0, Interval. 10.0, Roman Catholic 
Address. 10.45, Concert by the Berne Muni
cipPJ Orchest,ra. 11;21l, Readings. 11.4&, 
Recital of Old French Songs to the Harp 
by Marguerite de Reding and A. Heinichen. 
12.5 p.m., Concert by the Station Orchestra. 
12.30, Time; News. 12.40, Operetta .Music. 
1.30, Talks for Farmers. 2.30, IntervaL 4.0, 
Caruso Records. 4.30, Reading. 5.0, Concert 
of Viennese Music. 6.0, Chess Lesson. 6.30, 
Teddy-Bear's English Half-hnur. 7.0, Time; 
Sports Results. 7.5, History Reading. 7.35, 
Records. 7.50, Obwalden Programme. 9.0, 
News. 9.10, Concert with Hnngariap Music. 
10.15, Sports Report and Close Down. 
BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Relays 

Oslo. 
BRATISLAVA 

1,004 kcts, 298.8 metres; 13.5 kW.-6.30 a.m., 
See Prague. 9.0, Roman Catholic Service. 
10.0, Religions Address. 10.15, Programme 
Announcements, 10.20, Records. 10.30, See 
Brno. 11.0, Concert by the Municipal Or· 
chestra, relayed from the Piestany. Soloist: 
Berze (Songs). Flora Waltz (Leopold); 
Overture (Mouton); Romanian Rhapsody 
(Margariteson) ; Hindu Song from S.adko 
(Rimsky-Korsakov); Slovak Dance (Smatek) ;· 
Four Indian L~e Lyrics (Woodforde-Finden). 

12 Noon, See Prague. 1.45 to 1.50 p.m., 
Water-Level. 4.0, Concert by the Municipal 
Orchestra, relayed from Piestany. Condnc· 
tor: Obruca Overture (Roskosny); Polka in 
A (Horky); ·Dolorosa (Lindemann); Pot
pourri of French Jlfnsic (Mouton); T.wo 
Waltzes . (Dvorak); .. J'otpourri of ·.British 
Music (Humphries); Slovak March (Obl,"Uea). 
6.0, Records. 6;30, 'Reading. 6.5o;·Pianoiorte 
Recital by· 'lllaclld:Zinski. 6.15; . Hungarian 
Transmlsslnn: Chotat Concert of ·Hungarian 
and Slovak'"Songs. 6~55, See. Prague. 8.10, 
Slav Folk Songs by Richard Weiss; 8.45, 
Concert by .. a. Mandoline Orches•ra. 9.10, 
Love's·Crlme-Comedy in One Act, (Henne
quln}. · ·10.&, See Ptagwe •. 10.20, News in Hun
garian; Sports Notes. 10.30, See Pragutl'. 
11.10 (approx.),· Close Down. 
BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. 

:BRESLAU 
950 kc[e, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Glalwltz, 1,231 kc{s, 243.7 matres.-,-5.0 a.m., 
H)'Dlf!; Motto. &.10, Recoros. 'In· the in
terval at 5.40, Time; Weather.. 6.0, 
Recoros. 6.10, Time.; Weather. 6.15, See 
Hamburg. 8.16, Greetings. 8,26; ~Cello 
Recital by Peter Lehmann : Sonata . m F, 
Op. 6 (R. Stranss); Intermezzo and Spanish 
Dance (Granados). 9.0, Concert llY a Boys' 
Choir and Orchestra relayed from Oels; 
Conductor, Schlller; Soloist, Gerhard Kern 
(Organ). 10.0, Concert for the Berlin ],tadio 
Exhibition; The Station Orchestra:; Con· 
duetor, Prade. 12 Noon, Readings. 12.15, 
Talk, with Records: 12.50 p.m., Two Ballad 
Poems~ 1.0, Concert. Conductor, Prade. 
2.0, News. 2.10 (from Gleiwitz), Talk for 
Women. 2.30, G·ramophone Cabaret. 3.30", 
A Fairy Play for Children. 4.0, See Kiinigs. 
berg. In the interval at 5.0, Talk: Mush
rooms. 6.0, Two Humorous Stories in 
Dialect. 6.30, Sports Report. 7.0, See Ber· 
lin (Dautschlandsender). 7.30, Weekly 
Review. 8.0 to 10.0, See Cologne. 10.0 till 
Close Down, See Berlin (Deutschland
sander). 10.45, Dance Music. 1.0 a.m. 
(Monday), Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 kc/s, 825.4 metres; 82 kW .-6.30 a.m., See 
Prague. ·10.30, Recitations, 11.0, See Bratis· 
lava. 12 Noon, See Prague. 1.55 p.m., Re
cords. 2.20 to 2.50, German Transmission : 
Programme for Farmers; Report. 4.0, See 
Moravska.Ostrava. 5.55, See Prague. 8.10, 
Song and Pianoforte Recital. 8.40, See 
Prague. 9.10, Reading. 9.25, Guitar Recital: 
Selection from Russian and Lndmilla 
(Gllnka); Study (Soloviev); Caucasion Song 
(Kazbek). 9.40, Recital by a Vocal Quintet. 
10.0 to 11.30, See Prague. 11.30 (approx.), 

.Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. I) 
620 kc/e, 483.9 metres; 15 kW.-10.0 a.m., 
Concert of Light Music by the Radio Orches
tra. Soloist: Barnes (Bass). Souvenir 
d'AtMnes (Leopold); Song, Du meine llfor
gensonne (Wrangel); Echos de Russie 
(Mopold); Songs: (a) Le cor (F!egier), (b) 
The Two Grenadiers (Schumann); Russian 
Waltz, Troica (de Bottari); Piece (Gold· 
mann); Selection from Carmen (Bizet) ; 
Selection tl'om Le tribnt de Zali.iora 
(Gounod); Arlequlnade (Albert). 11.0, Re
cords. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, Massenet 
Concert by the Symphony Orchestra. Over
ture, PhMre; Snlte, Scenes alsaciennes ; Le 
dernler sommell de la Vierge; Record: Air 

·. 

from Don Quichotte; Selection from M anon; 
Scenes napolitaines. 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, 
Records. 1.30, Extracts from Knock
Comedy (Jules Romains). 1.40, Records. 
2.0, Interval. 5.0, 'Dance Music relayed from 
the Casino, Spa. 6.0, Concert by the Radio 
Orchestra,. and S~Jloists. 7.0,· Rec<lrds. 7.1&, 
Religious Address. 7.30 Music Talk. 8.0, 
Records. 8.15,. Concert Version .of Werther 
,-Opera (Massenet), ~eiJ>yed from"thlfCasino, 
Spa. In the interval, Four Humorous 
Sketches on Records: (a} La sourde . qui 
ne veut· pas.entendre (Carol and Delamare), 
(b) La voyante (Simon), (c) Temoignage 
(SiiDQn). After the Concert, News; Dance 
Music. , 12 Midnight, Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kcts, 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
1n Flemish.-:--10.0 a.m., Records. 11.0;j Con· 
cert by the Radio Orchestra. So oists : 
Barnes (Bass), Lombart (Marimba). Espaiia 
(Chabrier); Juegos (Turina); Spanish 
:0Jtnce (Sarasate); Two Songs: Prolo"gne 
from MephistopheJes (Boito), (b) Canta 
pe' me (de Cnrtis). Marimba Sol<r: Funny 
Notes (Nieholls). Polka, Kladenska (Praz· 
Sky); Egyptian March. (Job. Strauss); Per
petuum mobile (Job. Strauss); Rhapsody 
(Hartung); Nutcracker Suite (Tchaikov-
1lky). 11.57, Weather. 12 Noon, La nuit 
ensorcelee (Chopin-Aubert), on Records. 
12.15 p.m., Commentary on the Pilgrimage 
from the Yser to Dixmude. 1.0 (approx.), · 
News. 1.10 (approx.), · Mendelssnhn Con· 
cert by the SJ!mphony Orchestra. Over· 
ture, Ruy Bias; Andante from the Sym· 
phony in A; Die Spinnerin; Suite from A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 2.0, Interval. 
5.0, Dance Records. 5.30, Sports Notes. 
6.0, Polovtsian Dances (Borodin), on Re
cords. 6.15, Chamber Music. Hubert and 
Commissarie (Violins), Cootmans (Clarinet), 
and Marinus De Jong (Pianoforte). 
7.15, Roman Catholic Address. 7.30, 
News. 7.55, Music Review. 8.0, Italian 
Programme by the Symphony Orches
tra. Soloist: Sterkens (Songs). Over· 
ture, The Barber of Seville (Rossini); Selec· 
tion from La Traviata (Verdi); Aria from 
Rigoletto (Verdi); Selection from Caval
leria rusticana (Mascagni); Aria from The 
Sunken Bell (Respighi); Selection from La 
Boheme (Puccini). 8.45, Two Readings 
( Tchekov). 9.0, Concert, relayed from the 
Kursaal, Ostend. 10.10, News. 10.20, Dance 
Records. 12 Midnight (approx.), Close 
Down. 

BU:CHAREST 
823 kc/s, 364.5 metres; 12 kW.-10.30 a. m., 
Hymn. 10.45, Sacred Music. 11.0, Concert 
by .the Station Orchestra. 12 Noon, Amuse· 
ment Guide; Water Level; Records. 12.45 
p.m., Recitations, with Pianoforte Accom
paniment. 1.15, Time; Weather; News. 
1.40, Records. 5.0, Talk. 5.15, Romanian 
Music. 5.30, Weekly Review. 5.45, Talk 
for Peasants. 6.0, Time; Weathel'. 6.5, 
Dance Music by the Tauster-Seidmann Jazz 
Band. 7.30, Talk. 7.45, Reoords. 8.0, 
Talk. 8.15, Concert of Belgian Music by 
the Station Orchestra. Overture, Cain 
(Brusselmans); Prelude to Le chevalier 
maudit (Gye); Prelude to Jean Michel (Du
puis); Suite, Week-end (Caludi). 9.0, 
Sports Results. 9.10, Concert of Romanian 
Music, by the Station Orchestra. Minuet 
from the Orchestral Suite (Enesco); Diver
tissement (Dragoi); Suite (Ghiga), con
ducted by the Composer, 1&.0, News. 
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l~Jg: Programme relayed from the Bassla 

BUDAPEST 
546 kcfs, 549.5 metres; 120 kW.-9.15 a.m., 
News. 10.0, Protestant Service. 11.0, Roman 
Catholic Service. 12.30 p.m., Concert by the 
Opera House Qrchestra. Conductor Ferent
sik. Ov~rture, Tannhiiuser (Wagne~) ; Sym
phony No. 6 (Beethoven); Hungarian Folk 
Songs {Bartok);. Les Preludes (Liszt). 2.0, 
Records. 3.0, Programme for Farmers. 3.45, 
Concert by the Bertha Chamber Orchestra. 
4.30, Talk: The Hungarian Plain. 6.0, Sports 
Report. 6.16, Talk. 6.45, Humorous Pro
gramme. 7.40, Talk. 8.15, Cavallerla rusti
eana-One-Act Opera (Mascagni), followed 
by Orchestral Concert, from the Open-Air 
The'!-tre in the Zoological Gardens. Soloist, 
Mar1a Ntimeth. 10.15, News. 10.45, Concert 
by the Kiss Cigliny Band from the Hotel 
Metropole. 
CASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
685 kcts, 455.9 niatree; 60 kW.-6.15 a.m., 
See Hamburg. 8.0, Time; News. 8.10, Talk 
for ~easants. 8.30 to 9.0, Service. 9.15, 
Surprise Programme. 10.15, Talk with Re
~ords: Scandinavian Folk Music. 10.46, Read
mgs. 11.0, Concert by the Station Orches
tra; Cqnductor, Buschkotter; Soloists, Klare 
Hansen (Soprano), Grape (Pianoforte), and 
Engels (Tenor) : Introductory Talk; sonata 
(Sterkel) ; Three Songs (N eefe) ; Syniphony, 
Maria Theresa (Handel). 12 Noon, Wind 
B>md Concert, relayed from the Drachen
fels. In the intervals at 12.55 p,m., Greet
ings, and 1.0, Announcements. 2.0, Variety 
Concert for the Radio Exhibition, Berlin. 
Leo Eysoldt's Orchestra, the Station 
Schrammel Quartet, a Saarbriicken Miners' 
Band, the Six Merry Singers, and Willy 
Schneider (Baritone). 3.0, Talks for Parents. 
3.20, Report from the Rifle Shooting Compe
titions at Aha.ns. 3.40, Report from a Stud. 
4.0, Variety Concert. In the interval, at 
4.30, Report from a Falcon Sanctuary. 6.0, 
Talk with Records : Caruso. 6.40, Instru
mental Concert; Terese Sarata Kuermann 
(Violin), Arbeiter ('Cello), and Rummel 
(Pianoforte); Violin and Pianoforte Duet 
Scherzo-Tarantella (Wieniawsky); Piano
forte Solo (Chopin); Variations in B llat; 
Tarantella for 'Cello and Pianoforte (Pop
per). 7.0, See Berlin (Dautschlandsender). 
8.0, Concert for the Radio Exhibition, 
Berlin; The Small Station Orchestra, 
a Saarbrii.cken Miners• Band, the Six 
Merry Singers, Engels and a Strolling 
Singer (Tenors).; Conductor, Eysoldt; 
Overture, Euryanthe (Weber); Ballet 
Music from Undine (Lorhing) ; The Flight 
of the Bumble Bee (Rimsky-Korsakov); 
llance of the .Tumblers (Rimsky-Korsakov); 
Prelude to Donna Diana (Reznicek); Tenor 
Solos (Wolf): (a) Verborgenheit, (b) Heim
.weh; Interlude by the Saarbriicken Miners' 
Band and Engels (Tenor); Overture, Man
fred (Schumaun); Selection from The Nut
cracker Ballet (Tchaikovsky); · Kaiserwalzer 
(Strau~s) ;. Tenor Solo, Ich zieh in die Welt 
(Kneip); Polka, Bahnfrei · (Stranss); Songs: 
(a) FUr dich a!lein (Geehl), (b) Italian 
Folk Song; The Six Merry Singers : Taran
tella and Folk Dance; Military March (Schn
bert). In the interval, at 10.0 p.m., Time; 
News. 
COPENHAGEN.-Relays Kalundberg. CORK 

-Relays Athlone. DANZIG.-Relays 
Kiin!gsb&rg. DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kc/s, 206 metres; 10 kW.-10.0 a.m. 
to 12 Noon, Programme in English by the 
International Broadcasting Company of 
London .. 10.0, Novelty Orchestra. 10.1&, Con· 
cert. A Summer Afternoon in England. 10.30, 
Sacred Music. 10.46, Military . Band Musie. 
11.0, Sacred Music. 11.30, Happy Half-hour. 
Orchestral Music. 12 Noon to 2.0 p.m., P~ 
gramme in French. 2.0 to &.30, Programme 



ii 

in English by the I.B.C. 2.0,· Dance Music. 
2.30, Concert of Gramophone Records. ·3.01 
Request Programme. a.se, Tears ana 
Laughter-Concert. 4.0, Light Orchestral 
Music. In the interval at 4.15, The Thought. 
of the Week. The Rev. James Wall, M.A., 
Precentor of Durham Cathe!lral. 4.30, The 
I.B.C. Nursery Corner, w.ith Flossie and tile 
Uncles. Birthday Greetings. 4.45, Music for 
the Children. &.o, I.B.C. Members' Request 
Programme. Compiled by -Mrs. Vera 
Edwards, of St. John's Road, Sandown, Isle 
of Wight-My Romance. 5.311, Concert. By 
the Sea and River. 5.45, Syncopated Piano
forte Solos. 6.0l. Dance Music. 6.30 to 9.30, 
Programme in .nench. 9.30 till Close Down, 
Programme in English by the l.B .C. 9.30, 
Dance Music .. 10.0, Old Favourites. 10.~5, 
Orchestral M!lsic. 10.311, Light Music. ·11.0, 
Round the Opera Houses of Europe. 11.30, 
Dance Music by the I.B.C. (Ireland), Ltd. 
12 Midnilht1 Club Con~".;:,t for Ipswich 
Listeners. Dance Music. 12.311 a.m. (Monday), 
I.B.C. Time Sfgnal. 12.31, Dance Music. 1.0, 
J:B.C. Goodnight Melody and. Ctose Down. 
FLENSBIJ1IG.~Relays H11,tlburg. FLOR· 
ENCE.~RelaY& Milan. 

. FRANKFURT. 
1,19& kofs, 2i1 metres; ~7 k'\V.~.11 a.m., 
See Hamburg. 8.15, Time; News. 8.25, 
Gym. 8.46, Sacred Music, 9.0, Protestant 
,Service. &.45;' Literary Progra,mme. 10.30, 
Concert by the HnUJoria Choral Society ; 
Conductor, Koch: ·Song (l;!egra) ; · Songs· 
(Schubert): (a') Der Entfernten, (b) An den 
Frflhling, · (c) Chorus from Rosamunde, (d) 
Dilrfchen, (e) Gondelfahrer, (f) Trinklled. 
11.30, Reading. 11.41, Interval. 12 Noon, 
Concert for the Radio Exhibition. Operetta 
and Dance Music by the Station Orchestra; 
Conductor, Merten; Soloists, Lena Martin· 
Bilssnickcr (Soprano) and. Peter Anders· 
(Tenor): Overture, Tantalusqualcn (Suppe); 
Waltz from Der Opernball (Lanner); 
Overture, Ibre Excellenz (Heuberger); Over· 
ture, Waldme.ister (Job. Strauss); Two Airs 
from Die Fledermaus (Job. ·Strauss); Over
ture, The Arabian' Nights (Job. Strauss); 
March . (Blankenburg); Lilndler (Lanner); 
March (BeHme'sbcrgeT); lcb hab' ke.in Geld 
(Millocker); Er soli dein Herr sein (Mil
lilcker); Lob der Polio (Milliicker) ; March 
from Der Obersteiger (Zeller); Duet from 
-Der Bettelstudent (Millilck'er); March from 
The Bird-Fancier (Zeller); Overture, Marcbes 
and Waltz from Die Landstreicber (Ziehrer)'; 
Waltz (Lincke); M~h; (Galll!lberger) •. , , 2.0, 
p.m., Punch iu,.,a Pildilleboat-Sketch (Frey
berg. a.o, Programme tor Farmers. 4.0, See 
COJopa. 6.f, Talk. • 6.30, . Report: The 
Tenth International German Motor Grand 
Pr.ix at Freiburg. 7.0, Variety Programme. 
7.30, Spoi:f,s .Report. .7.40, See Leipzig. 8.0, 
See Cologlle. 10.0, !lee stuugart. 1o.20, 
Time; News. 18.35, Local. News; Weather; 
Sports Report. 10.45, Concert by the Sta
tion Orchestra; Conductor, Me.rten; Soloist, 
Karl Nentwlg (Tenor). 12 Midnight, See 
Stuttgart. 2.0 a.m. (Monday), Close Down. 
FREDRIKSSTAD.-Relays Oslo. FREI· 

BURC.-Relays Stuttgart. CENE.V A.
Relays Sottens. I)ENOA.-Relays Milllfl 
GL£1WJTZ.-Relays Brealau. COTEBOR1J, 
-Relays· . 8~ CRAZ.-Relays 
VIenna. HAt,t.AR.-~lay! OSlo. 

HAMBURG 
904 kc/s, 131.9 metres; ioo·if,w. Relayed by 
Bremen, F'-burg, and HalioW'er, 1,aae kc/s, 
225.6 metres.-&.15 a.m., Hamburg Harbour 
Concert. · 8.15, Time; News. 8.311, Gym. 
8.45, Wireless Notes. 9.0... Records. 9.30 
(irom HanOver), Roman uathoiic Service. 
11.0, Modern Songs and Lyrics: Songs of 
Strilvei' and Wehding; Lyrics of Luetjens, 
Oath, Eich and Seheller. 11.20, Recital ·by 
the Station Choir and Gflnther Bobrik and 
WIHy Essmann (Recitations); Conductor and 
Organist, Gregor. 12 Noon, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Seeker. In 
the interval, at 12,55 p.m., Time;· Weather. 
2.0, Programme for Children. 3.0, Concert 
!>Y the Niederlitz Bandonlon Orchestra: 
MMeh (Niederlitz); Kaiserwalaer (Job. 
Strauss); Tango,. Don)la Vatra (KBpping); 
l!<'.ll<~lmentanz (Niederlitz) ; Einig und treu 
Oilederlitz); Serenade printaniere (La· 
oombe); March (Kral). 3.35, Reading of 
Animal Stories. 4.0, See Kiinlgsberg. 6.0, 
The First Guest-Dialect Comedy (Behnc
ken). 6.50, Weather. 7.0 (from Flensburg), 
Recital by the Flensburg Travelling Choir: 
Conductor and Organist, Ilse Struck: Passa
caglia in C minor (Bach); Es ist das Bell 
un&. kommen her (Priletorius); Erhalt uns 
Herr, bei deinen Wort (Praetorius). 7.30, 
Sports Report. 7.40, See Leipzig, 8.0, See 
CoiOgn~. In the interval, at 10.0, News. 
10.30, See Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 
HANOVER.-Relays .H~mburg. 

HILVERsuM 
160 kc/B, 1,8i5 met~; 7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.). Transmitted orr Keo.twljk 50 kW., 
from .3.40 p.m.-8.40, to .9.~a.m., Programme 
of the Workers' .Radio Society (V.A.R.A.). 
8.40, Records. . a;... Announcements. 8.45, 
Horticultural Tallr; ·9,tf; ·P!:.gan . .i~ecital b_y 
Jong. 11.40 to 11AO, 'Pr~e of tlie 
Liberal Protestant Radio Society (V.P.R.O.). 
9.40, Organ Recital and Service from the 
Mennonite Church, Amsterdam. 11.40 to 4.40 
p.m., Programme of the General Broadcast• 
ing Company (A.V.R.Q.). 11;4(1, Talk. 1t.1il 
p.m., Concert by Kovacs Lajos and his Or· 
chestra. In the interval: Records. 1.40, 

I ·AUG . .19th SU~-DA\' continued I 
Book Review. 2.111, Choral Concert by the 
Caecilia Male Voice Choir. Conductor: Van 
Leeuwen. Temple SOng (Budelman); Tota. 
Pulcbra (van Leeuwen); Records; Psalm No. 
94 (Muus); Springsong (Loots). 2.40, Con
cert by the Residence Orchestra., relayed 
from the Kurhaus, Sehevenlngen. Con
ductqr: 1gnaz Neumark. Soloists: Rijneke 
(Pianoforte) and Brill ('Cello). Overture, 
Rosamunde (Schubert); Pianoforte Concerto. 
in F minor (Chopin) i Records; 'Cello Con
certo in A minor (Samt-Saens); Suite No. 1· 
from Carmen (Bizet). 4.10, .Records. 4.40 
to 7.40, V.A.R.A. Programme. 4.40, Orches
tral Concert. 5.40, Sports Talk. 6.0, Concert 
by the V.A.R.A. Orchestra, 6.40, Recita
tions 6.55, Concert. (contd.). 7.40 till Close 
DQwn, A.V.R.O. Programme. · 7.40, Time; 
News. 7 .55, Orchestral Concert from the 
Kurhaus Scheveningen. Conductor: Schu· 
richt, Soloist: Vasa Priboda (Violin). 
Overture, Meeresstille und glilckliche Fahrt 
(Mendelssohn) ; Violin Concerto in D 
(Mozart ). 8.411, News. 1.55, Concert by the 
A.V.R.O. Orchestra.. Conductor: Treep. 
Soloist: Belene Cals (Soprano'). 10.40, Re
cords. 11.40, Time; Close Down. 

HORBY.-Relays StOCkholm. 

HUIZEN 
995. kc/&, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. tuntif 6.40 
p.m.); 20 kW. from &.40 p.M.-8.10 a m., 
Religious Programme of the Catholic Radio 
Society (K.R.O.). 9.10 to 11.55, Programme 
of the Chris.tian Radio Society (N.C.R.V.). 
9.10, Records: S!J,cred Music. 9.30, Service 
from the Groote Kerk, Rotterdam. After 
the Service, Records. 11.55 to 4.40 p.m., 
K.R.O. Programme. 11.55, Concert by the 
K.R.O. Boys. Conducto_r: Lustenhouwer. In 
the Interval at 12.40, Talk. · 1.50, Literary 
Talk. 2.10, Concert from the Sei.npost 
Theatre, Sehevenlngen. The St. Caecilia 
Choirs of Amsterdam and The· Hague and 
De Veen's Ensemble. Soloists: Belene Lu
dolph Geysen (Soprano), Perlot (Baritone), 
and de Veen, Jun. (Pianoforte). 4.10 Pro
gramme for Invalids. 4.40 to -7.25, N.C.R.V. 
Programme. 4.48, Records. 5.30, Service 
from Oude-Bildtzijl. 7'.2& till Close Down, 
K.R.O. Programme. 7,2&, Records. 7.311, Reli-. 
gious Address. 7.55, Concert by a Catholic 
Boys' Choir. Conductor: van Elferen. Kyrie 
eleison (Casciollni); 0 Gloriosa 'Virginum (de 
Lassus); Jesu Rex Admirabiljs (Palestrina); 
Verbum Caro (Lassus)_;, Conlltemini Domino 
(Constantini). 8.15, .~<ecords. 8.25, Con
cert by the K.R.O. Orchestra. Conductor: 
van 't Woud. Soloist: Wies Defresne (So
prano). Overture, ,Anacreon (Cherubiui); 
Three Italian Songs; Piedmontese Dances 
(Sinigaglia); Toreador et Andalouse . (Robin
stein). 8.55, News. 9.0, Concert by a 
Sailors' Choir, Conductor: van Elferen. 9.20, 
Records. 9.30, Concert by the K.R.O. Or
chestra. Conductor: van 't Woud. Dutch 
Dances (Rilntgen); Armoe (van Dalen); 
A_vond (van Daien); Overture, Nakiris Hoch
zeit (Lincke); Selection from The Daughter 
of the Regiment (Donizettl). 9•55, News. 
10.20, Choral Epilogue. 10.40 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

KALUNDBORG 
238 'kcfs, ,,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed by 
Copenhagen, 1,176 kc/s, 255.1 metres; and 
St.amlebaek, 49.5 metres.- 7.57 a.m., 
Weaiher. 8.0, Gym. 8.30, Weather. 9.0 to 
9.30, Talk. 10.0, Service from Copenhagen 
Cathedral. 11.30; Weather; News. 12' Noon, 
Time; Town Hall Chimes; Weather. 12.5 
p.m., Concert by Car! Rydahl's Instrumental 
Ensemble: :March (Fucik); Overture, Die 
FelsenmUhle (Reissiger); Waltz, Wiener 
BUrger (Ziehrer); Lullaby (Fini Henriques); 
Valse triste (S•beliu·s); Selection from The 
Little Dutch Girl (Kl11ml1n); :Mil).uet (Dolfl); 
Hungarian Comed;y Overture (Keler-Bela). 
1.0, Talk in English. 1.20, -.Talk in. German: 
The Collapse of the Central European 
Powers. in 1918, 1.40, French Poetry. 2.0, 
Service from Christlansborg. · 3.80, Choral 
Concert; Conductor, Thorns. 4.0, Open-air 
Concert; Conductor, Bye-Knudsen; Soloist, 
Eigil Mortensen (Saxophone). 5.50, Pro
gramme for Children. 8.20, Talk: Japan's 
Daily Press. 6.50, Weather; Announcements. 
7.0, News; Sports Results. 7.15, Time. 7.10, 
Political Review. 8.01 Town Ball Chimes. 8.5, 
Gluck and Wagner Concert: The Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Mahler. Part 1: 
Gluck: . Overture, Alcestis; Aria from 
Iphigenia; Ballet Music frqm Paris · and 
Helen. Part· 2: Wagner: Prelude and Aria 
from Lohengrin; Siegfried Idylls; Entry of 
the Guests into the wartburg, from · Tann
Muser. ._50, The Hansen Family-Sketch 
(Locher). 8.5, Violin Recital by Alfred Jen. 
sen: Air (Veracini); Sereoade In .G (Aren
sky); Dance (Aulln). 9.20, Talk. 10.5, News. 
10.15, Concert by the Station Orchestra· 
Conductor, Hahler; Soloist, Henry Munck 
(Oboe): Overture, WiiUam Tell (Rossinl) • 
Waltz and Spanish Dance from Donn~ 
Dlana (Reznicek); Oboe Concerto (Goossens) · 
Hungarian Rhapsody No; 4 in D (Liszt)' 
11.0,· Dance Music from the 'Wivex. 12 M~ 
night, Time; Town ,IIall Chimes. 12.5 a. m, 

(Monday), Dance Music 
' (approx.), Close Down. 

(contd.). 12.30 

KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLACENFURT.-
Relays Vletma. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,031 kc/s, 291 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Danzig, 1,303 kc/s, 2311.2 metres.~.15 a.m., 
See Hamburg. 8.20, Report for Farmers. 9.0, 
Service. 10.50, Programme for Children. 11.0, 
Weather; Programme Announcements. 11.5, 
Programme for Children. 11.20 (from Dan
zlg), Literary and Musical Programme. 12 
Noon, See Leipzig. 2.0 p .... , Chess Lesson. 
2.30 (from Danzig), Talk: Genealogy. 2.50, 
Talk with Records: Masurjan Folk Songs. 
3~, Sports Notes .. 3-30, Ansorge Recital by 
Er~ka Tumm (Pmnoforte): Traumbilder; 
Ballad. 4.0, Concert by the Opera House 
Orchestra, relayed from the Tiergarten · 
Conductor, Brflekner. In the interval at 
5.0, Talk. 6.0 (from Danzig), Reading 
(Hillderlin). 6.20, Recital by Gerda Heuer 
(Soprano): Seven Chinese Songs (Rilntgen) · 
Songs (Knorr), (a) Menschenbeifall, (b) 
Letzter Wille, (c) Nachtgesang, (d) Wind· 
still ist's. 6.45, Rhenish Folk Legends. 7.10, 
Concert by the Kilnigsberg String Quartet. 
7.40, See Leipzig, 8.0, See Cologne. 10.0, 
News; Sport~; Report. 10.50, See Berlin 

, (Funkstunde), · 
.KOSICE._:_Relays Prague. LAUSANNE.-

Relays Sott-. 

LEIPZIG 
710 kcfs, 382.2 metreS'; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Dresden, 1,285 kc I&, 233.5 metres.-6.15 to 
8.15 a.m., See Hamburg. 8.30, Organ Recital 
by Franz N·eumann; from Annaberg 9.0 to 
9.45, Service. 10.0 to 10.30, Talk: The Ger· 
man Reich. 12 Noon, Military Band Concert 
~larch (Schweicbert); Overture, 11 Guarany 
(Gomez) · Air from La Boheme (Puccini) · 
March (:Mflhlberger); March (Pollak) · Auf: 
zug der Lilipl,ltanerJ!arde (Staub); March 
(:ltust); March (Me1ssner}. 1.8 p.m. (from 
Dresden), Concert by the Dresden Philhar
monic Orchestra. Conductor. Schestak. 
~verture, A Life fo,r the Czar .(Giinka); Rus
Sia'! Dance (Buller~an); Norwegian Melodies 
(Gr1eg); Waltz, Manola (Waldteufel) · Elegie 
(Suk); Potpourri,· Minutenspiele (:Fetras) · 
March (Schmeling). 2.0, Weather; Time: 
2.5, Pr<lgramme Announcements. 2.30 Talk: 
The Peas~tnt and Nationality. 2.55, S~hubert 
Concert. The Station Choir. Conductor 
Werlt!. Soloist, Fritz Marr (Pianoforte)' 
Ecoss'!ises; Schmflcket die Locken; Di~ 
N acht1gall; German Dances; Geist der Lie be· 
Naturgenuss; Lil.ndler; Das Diirfchen · Der 
Gondelfabrer; Two Scherzi; March: 3.5, 
Programme for Young People. 4.0, See 
Cologne. 5.30, A Humorous Story. 
5:55, Concert of Operetta Music by the Sta· 
t1on Orc!Iestra. 7 .25, Topical Talk. 7.40, 
Report: The World Cycling Championship. 
8.0, See Cologne. In the interval, Election 
Results. 10.0, News; Sports Notes. 10.50 
See Berlin (Funkstunde).. ' 
LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
2311 kc/s, 1,304 metres; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. 8.0, News in French; Record; 
News m German; Record; Pigeon Flying 
Notes. 11.30, Record; Religious Address· 
Rec<;>rd. 11.50, News in French and Ger: 
man. 12 Noon, Light ·Music. 12.30 to 1.0 
p.m., Programme arranged by the Inter
national Broadcasting Company (Ireland), 
Ltd. Dance Music. 1.30, Light Music. 2.0, 
Variety Programme. 2.45, Dance Music. 
4.0, Records. 5.0, Variety Programme. 8.0, 
Popular Programme. 8.30, Racing Results; 
News in French and German, 9.0, Variety 
l'rogramme. 10.0, Light Music. 10.30, 
Dance Music. · 

MADRID 
EAJ7, 1,095 kc Is, 274 metres; 7 k W.-9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0, Announcements. j0.30, In· 
terval. 2.0 p.m., Chimes; Light Music. 2.30, 
Sextet Concert. 3.8, Amusement Guide; 
Light Music. 3.30, Sextet Concert. 4.0, Light 
Music. 4.30, Sextet Co11cert. 5.0, Interval. 
&,o, Chimes(• Light Music. 7.0, Violin Re
Cital. 8.0 approx.), Concert on Spanish 
I11struments: Polonaise (Bach); Capricho 
arabe (Tarrega); Muiieira (Mantes); Turkish 
March (Mozart); Fantasia morisca (Chapi); 
Moment musical (S<lhubert); Negra sombra 
(Mantes); Gigantes y cabezudos (Caballero). 
8.30, Dance Music. 10.0, Chimes; Sextet· 
Concert. In the Interval, Talk. 11.0 (ap
prox.), Song Recital by Obregon. 11.30, Con· 
cert by the Municipal Band. Conductor 
Villa. 1.0 a.m. (Monday), Chimes. 2.0 tci 
3.0, Programme in English, arranged by the 
International Bra4casting Company of J;.on· 
don. Dance MusiC. 3.0, I.B.C. G'oodmght 
Melody and. Close Down. 

MADRID 
EAQ, 10,000 kc/a, 30 metf'es; 20 kW.-11.15 
p.m., News. 11.30, Spanish Music; Pro· 
gramme from Madrid (EAJ7). 12 Midnight 
till Close Down, Programme in English, 
arranged by the lnternational Broadcasting 
Company of London.. 12 Midnight, Spanish 

AUGUST I7lh, I934· 

~usic. 12.30 a.m. (Monday), I.B.C. Good· 
mght Melody and Close Down. 
MALMO.-Relay.s Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kc/s, 368.6 metrea; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140 kc/s, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kcjs, 304.3 metres; and Florence, 610 kc/s, 
491.8 metres.-9.40 to 9.55 a.m., N.ews. 10.0, 
See Rome. 11.0, Mass from ·the Church of 
the Annunciation, Florence. 12.0 to 12.15 
p.m., Bible Reading. 12.30, Records. 1.0, 
Time; News. 1.5 to 2.15, Records, 4.15, 
Records; Sports Notes. &.15, Light Music. 
6.15, Weather. 6.20 to 6>30, Sports Notes. 
7.30, Time; News; Dopolavoro Notes. 7.40, 
Sports Notes; Records. 8.45, Concert. 11.0, 
News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kcjs, 2&7.1 metres; 15 kW.-11.30 a.m., 
Announcements; Bible Reading. 12 Noon, 
Time Signal; Weather. 12.3 p.m., Band Con
cert. 12.30, Orchestra. 12.55, News. 1.5, Or
chestra (contd.). 1.25, Guessing Competition. 
1.30, Dance Music. 2.0, Interval. 5.0, An· 
nouncements; Concert relay<d from the 
Kursaal. 5.30, Music of French Switzer· 
land. 6.0, Programme for Children. 6.15, 
Orchestral Concert. 6.30, Programme for 
Boys. 6.45, Sports Notes. 7 .o, Programme 
for Women. 7.15, Organ Recital by Schiatter: 
Prelude and Sicilieune from the Sonata in 
F mina~ (Mart!ni).; Concerto (W alther); 
Ave Mafia (Boss1); Choral No. 3 in A minor 
(Franck). 7.45, News. 7.55, Sports· Results. 
8.0, Concert by the Radio Orchestra · Con
ductor, Casella; Soloist, Eva Cattaneo 
(Soprano): Overture, Richard Ill (Hum
phries); Songs, (a) C~rlie is my darling 
(arr. Clutsam), ,(b) Drmk to me only with 
thme eyes (Qmlter); Selection from The 
Mikado, (Suilivan); Songs, (a) It was a Lover 
and . hiS Lass (Keel), (b) Cherry Ripe 
(Cyrll Scott); Miniature Suite (Coates) · 
Songs, (a) Linden Lea (Vaughan Wiiliams)' 
(b). The ,Blackbird's Song (Cyril Scott); 
Petite Smte de Concert (Coleridge-Taylor) · 
So~!!· Minnetonka (L!eurance) ; Potpourri of 
Bn~1sh Folk Melodies, Britelodia (Bum· 
phr1es). 9.30, Concert: Gavotte (Emma) · 
Minuet (Negri); Serenata (Scarano) · A 1~ 
tzigana (Monti); Pavane (Galirn'berti) · 
M)'lody (Denza); Festa del villaggio (Biili): 
Dance (Galimberti). 10.0, Sports Notes. 10.1S 
(approx.), Close Down. 

MORAVSKA-OSTRAV A 
1,158 kcfs, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.~;3o a.m., 
See Prague. 10.5, Song Recital by Nina 
Robby, Vera Repkovll., 10.30, See Brno. ·11.0 
See Bratislava. 12 Noon, See Prague. 1.5S 
to 2.0 p.m., See Brno. 4.0, Variety Pro
gramme; Part 1: Two Robbers-Comedy in 
One .,-\et; Part 2: Recitations by N eruda; 
Part 3: Concert by the Station Orchestra· 
Overture, The Tinker ( Skroup) ; Waltze~ 
(Smetana); Poems; Czech Suite (Dvorak); 
Love Song• (Biodek); Kflnstlerleben (Job 
Strauss); Lincke Potpourri; Polka (Tichy): 
Gallop (Leopold). 5.55, See Prague. 8.10, Se~ 
Brno. 8.40, See Prague. 11.30 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

· MOSCOW (No. I) 
174 kc Is, 1,724 metres; 500 k'W .-5.0 a.m. 
News. 5,30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, An~ 
nouncements. 7.30, Records. 9.0, Musical 
Programme. 9.55, Time. 10.0, News. 10.15, 
Concert. .11.15, ·Talk in Swedish: Discussion 
on Socialist and Capitalist 'Competition. 
2.45 p.m., News. 3.15, Programme for Chil
dren. 3.55, Time Signal. 4.0, News. 5.30, 
Red A~my Programme. 6.30, Programme for 
Collective Farm Workers. 8.0, Musical Pro
gramme. 9.0, Weekly Review and Letter· 
Box in German, 9.55, Chimes. 10.5, Weekly 
Review and Letter-Box in English 11.5 
Talk in Swedish : Politics in the U .S.S.R. ' 

MOTALA.-Relays .Stockholm. MUH· 
LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kc/s, 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Augsburg and Niirnberg, 1,267 kcjs, 236.8 
metres; and Kaiserslautem, 1,195 kcfs, 251 
metres.~-15 a.m., See Hamburg. 8.15 
Wireless Notes. 8.45, Violin and Piariofort~ 
Recital by Kolber and Bergner: Sonata in 
D (Handel); Sonata. (Debussy), 9.30 Roman 
Cath?lic Service. 10.10, Chimes. 10.15; Sunday 
Readmg. 10.40, Flowers and Leaves-Literary 
and Musical Sequence (Jansen). 11.20 New 
Lyrics of Beinrich Anacker, Frledrich 
Bevern and Andreas Weinberger. 11.40 
Harvest . :rhanksgiving (on Records). 1i 
Noon1 M1htary Band Concert from the Feld· 
herrnnalle. 1.0 p.m., See Leipzig. 2.0, 
News. 2.10, Talk for Farmers. 2.30 Music 
Talk with Records. 3.20, Play for Children 
(Steck). 4.0, Orchestral Concert; Conductor 
Kloss: Overture, Don Pasqnale (Mozart.) : 
Lyric. Suite (Grieg),; Russian Waltz Po~ 
pourr1 (Leopold)'; :scenes from Banneles 
Bimmelfahrt (Schmidt); Ballet (Lassen) · 
Veit Intermezzo from Mona Liza (Sehillings): 
Ziguenerweisen ~Sarasate); Kiss Serenad~ 
and Piece (de Michell). &.30, Talk 5 50 
Soprano Song Itecital by_ :Berta Taub~rt: 
Metzmacher. Part 1: Wolf: Frflhliag iiber's 
Jahr; Gleieh und l!leich; Als icb auf dem 
Euphrat scbilfte; Nixe :Binsefuss .. Part 2: 
Pfttzner: Immer leiser wird mein Scblum
mer; Unter den Linden; Sonst. 6.50, 
Weather; Sports Report. 7.0 (from Niirn
berg), Franken, du mein B~matland-
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Sequence ·for Orchestra, Chamber Choir. 
Baritone and Speaking Choir (Kart 
Schlifer). 8.0, See Colosne. 10.0, News. 10.40, 
Light Music. 12 Midnight, Close Down. 

NAPLES.-Relays 
Relays Oslo. 

Rome. 

·osLo 

NOTODDEN.-

260 kcjs, 1,154 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kcjs, 578 metres; and Jeloy, 

· 6,990 kc 1 s, 4:l.92 Rl8tres.-4.0 p.m., Sacred 
. Music from a Church. 5.0, Recitati6ns. 
5.30, Harp Recital by Eisa Lindemann: 
Sonata in B Flat (Nademann); Arabesque 
(Debt•ssy) ; Lolita la (!anseuse (Tour'lier); 
Les enfants de la creche de Noel (Tournier). 
5.50, Service from a Church. 7.15, Weather; 
News. 7.30, Time. 7.31, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra: Conductor, Kramm; 
Soloist, Erna Berger (Soprano): OVerture, 

~ Tannhauser (Wagner); Suite. from Alceste 
( Gluck) ; Spanish Caprice (Rimsky: 
Korsakov). 8.40, Talk. 9;10, Pianoforte 
Recital by Lovdal: Fantasia in E Minor 
(Mozart); Two l!iec~s (Schumann) : (a) 
Warum?, (b) Aufschwtmg; Three Preludes, 
Nocturne and Waltz (Chopin). 9.40,. News. 
10.0; Topical Talk. 10.15,. Wind Instrument 
Band Concert. 11.0, Dauce Jl.ecords. 

OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kc/s, 431.7 
metres; 7 kW ,-8.0 a.m., News. 8.30, Organ 
Recital of Light Music by John Girard. 
9.30, Prog•amme for Children. 10.0, Sports 
Review. 10.15, Records of Italian Music. 
11.0, Dance Muotc by the Dervaux Jazz 
Dand. 12.15 p.m., Concert by the Locatelli 
Orchestra. 1.0, News. · 6.45, Talk. 6.15, 
Talk, 6.30, :S cws. 7 .46, Announcements. 

. 7.53, Medic••! Talk; 8.0_, · Re~ords. 8.JOL La 
vie <1e Bnhcmc-Play m Ftve Acts (.tsan· 
niere-Murger). 10.20 (approx.), News. 10.30, 
Dance Music. · 

PARIS 
POSTE PARI!liEtJ1.'9~ kojsJ 31~.8 metres; 
100 kW.-10.0 a.m., Press Review. 10.20, 
Announcements. 10.25, Records. 11.60, Re· 
cita.tions. 12,5 p.m., Va.riety Items. 12.15, 
Records. 12.45, News. 12.58, Records. 1.20, 
Interval. 1.80, Rllcords. 2.0, Interval. 5.30 
to 6.30, Programme in. English by the In' 
ternational Broadcasting Company of Lon· 
don. 5.30, Dance Mnsic. 6.0, That Cruise ! 
--CoQCert. 6.50, Roman Catholic Address. 
7.20, ·News. 7.25, Sports Notes. 7.35, Re· 
cords. 7.50, Concert. 8.0, Interval. 8;10, A 
Sound Film. 10.to, News. 10·.30 till Close 
Down, Programme in English by the I:B.C. 
10.30, Concert-Episode 'VI: A Night Out in 
London. 10.45, Danc·e Music. ·11.0, Old 
Favourites. 11.30, I.B.C. Good·night Melody 
and Close Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO-PARIS, 182 .J(o/s, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-7.0 a.m., Records. 7•15, Press Review; 
Weather. 7.45, Gym. 8.0, Records. 10.15, 
Concert relayed from Vichy. 11;30, Organ Re· 
cital by M me. Marthe Bracquemond; Four 
Chorols (Brahms); Andante and Scherzo 
from the Fourth Symphony (Widor); Bach 
Prelude and Fugue on the name Bach 
(Liozt). 12. Noo~, .Religious Address. 12.20 
p.m., Sacred l\1usiC: on ·Records. 12.30, Bll' 
boquet. 12.45, Records. 1.0, Concert by 
tile Victor Pascal Or.chestra. 3.0, Programme 
for Children. 4.0, Records. 5.0, DMmatic 
P.r.ogramme; Pierrot Posthmne-Co}lledy 
(Gautier); Rivaux d'eux-memes-Comedy (Pe· 
gault·Lebrun). 6.0, Concert by the Lucien 
Goldy Orchestra. 7.0, Radio-Paris Circus. 
7.30, Topical Talk. 8.0, Songs (Odette 
Bergeal and Ramella). 8.30, Press Review; 
Weather. 8.54, Italian Caprice (Tchaikov· 
sky), on. Records. 9.0, Rlgoletto--{)pera 
(Verdi), relayed from Vichy. · 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 980. kc/s, 306 metres; 50 kW. Re· 
layed by W 8X K on 48.86 metrn; and 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Southernaires. 8.30, Samo
var Serenade. 3.52, Christian Science· Ser
vices. 5.15, Gould and Shefter. 5.30, Radio 
.City Concert. 6.30, Sunday Forum. 7.0, 
South Sea Islanders.. 7 .30, Concert Artist~. 
8.0, To he announced. 9.30, Vespers-Shady
side Church. 10.30, Radio Explorers' Club. 
10.45, To be announced. 11.0, Those Three 
Girls. 11.15, Baseball Resume. 11.30, Bait!· 
more Municipal Band. 12 Midnight, Silken 
Strings. 12.30 a.m. (Monday), Musical Art 
Programme. 1.0 to 6.0, Popular Programme. 

PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kc;s, 470.2 metres; 120 kW.-5.30 a.m., 
Gym; Music; News. 7.0, Promenade Concert 
by the Karlsbad Municipal Orchestra, froni 
Karlsbad. Choral: Overture, Chorus and 
Dance from Aida (Verdi) ; Carnival Overture 
(Giickh); Serenade (Ren~e}; Selection froln 
The Two Widows (Smetana-Horak); Ove!· 

1 ' 

tu.re to Banditenstreiche (Suppe); Waltz· on 
Motives from Giuditta (Lehar) ; Idyll, Mill 
in the Forest (Eilenuerg); Potpourri of 
Popular Tunes (Recktenwald); March 
(Ecker). 8.30, Organ Recital by Dr, Al. 
Michl from St. Salvator' s Church. 9.0, Social 
Talk for Workers. 9.15, Trio Concert. 9.40, 
The Loch Ness Monster-Variety Programm<'. 
10.5, Cossack Songs by a Russian Vocal Octet. 
10.30, See Bmo. 11.0, See Brati$1ava. 12 
Noon, Chimes. 12.5 p.m., News' 12.15, 
Czech Folk Songs of the Sixteenth, Seven
teenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries 
by the Station Orchestra and Soloists. 1.30, 
Programme for Farmers: Ha·rvest Home. 
1.451 Socjal Notes. 1.55, Interval. 4.0, See 
Moravska-Ostrava. 5.55, German Trans· 
mission: Light Music by German Compose"' 
of Bohemia, by the Station Orchestra. Con· 
ducior: Gustav. Wiese. 6.55, News in Ger· 
man .. 7.0, News .. 7.5, Military Band Concert. 
Conductor: Jan Uhlir. March (Leopold); 
Overture, lliartha (Fiotow); Gavotte (Ober· 
thor); Smetana Potpourri (Potuznlk); Polka 
(Modr); March . <Uhllz); Ballet Suite, The 
Swan Lake (Tcha1kovsky) ; ·March from The 
Bartered Bride (Smetana). 7.55, Travelogue. 
8.10, See Bmo. 8.40, Concert by a 'Cello 
Quartet. Abendlied (Schumann); Serenade 
(Kaan); Folk Tune (Grieg); Little Butter· 
flies (Calx d'Hervelois) ; Allegro spirituoso 
(Senaille). 9.0, Time; News. 9.10, Act I of 
Madame Butterfly (Puccini), on Record,. 
Conductor: Melajoli. 10.0, Time; News; 
Sports Notes. 10.20, Record. 10.25, News; 
Sports Notes in German. 10.30, Dance Music. 
11.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

RJUKAN.-Relays Oslo. 

ROME 
Call 1R8, 713 kc/s, 420.8 metres; 50 kW. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 kc/s, 271;7 metres; 
Milan (No. 2), 1,348 l<c/s, 222.6 metres; Turin 
(No. 2), 1,357 kc/s, 221.1 metres;' and 21;10, 
11,810 kcfs, 25.4 metres.-9.40 a.m., Announce
ments. 111.0, Programme for Farmers. 11.0, 
See Milan. 12 to· 12.15 p.m., Bible Reading. 
12.30, Records. 1.5 to ~2.15, See Milan; in 
the interval, at 2.0, Time; News. 4.15, Talk. 
4.30, Records; Sports Notes. 5.0, Vocal and 
Instrumental Concert. 6.0, Popular Music 
and Dance Music. 6.15, Weather 7.30, 
Sports Notes; Announcements. s;o; Time; 
News; Records. 9.0, Rigoletto-Opera 
(Verdi), relayed from Vichy. 10.0 (approx;), 
Light Music. 11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kc/s, 29.04 metres; 8 kW.-7.45 p.m., 
News in French. 8.0, See Brussels No. 1. 
9.0, ~News in Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close 
Down. 

SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGY, 790 kc/s, 379.5 metres; M kW. Re 
layed at intervals by 2XAF on 31.48 metres, 
and by ~W2XAD on 19.56 metres.-7.0 p.m., 
Talkie Picture Time; Sketch. 7.30, Orches
tral Concert. Conductor: Max Dolin. 11.45, 
Irene Beasley (Songs), 12 Midnight, 
Variety Programme. 1.0 to 4.30 a.m. (Mon
day), Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
677 kc;s, 443.1 metres; 25 kW.; and Geneva, 
401 kc/s , 748 metres.-.9.55 a.m. (fr<~m 
Geneva), Chimes. 10.0 (from Geneva), 
Protestant SeniCe 11.0 (from Geneva). 
Military Ban,t Concert. 12 Noon (from 
Geneva), Records. 12.30 p.m., News. 12.40 
(from Geneva), Records. 2.0, Interval. 4.0 
(from Geneva), Concert by the Station 
Orchestra, 4.45, Records. 5.15, Concert 
(contd.). 6.0, Interval. 6.30 (frdm Geneva), 
Records. 7.0 (from Geneva), Religious 
Address. 7.30 (from Geneva), Sports Talk. 
7.59, Weather. 8.0 (from Geneva), Song Re· 
cital by Pierre Zennaro. 8.20 (from Geneva), 
Talk. 8.40 (from Geneva), Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Echenard; 
Soloist, Zennaro (Songs). 9.15, News. 9.20, 
Concert (contd.). ~ 10.0 (from Geneva), 
Sports Results. 10.15 (approx.), Close Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kC/8, 426.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed by 
Boden and Ostersund, 413.5 kc;s; 726 metres; 
Goteborg, 941 kcts, 318.8 metres; Hlirby, 
1,131 kef•, 265;3 metres; Motala, 216 kc;s, 
1,388 metres; and Sundsvall, 601 kcfs, 499.2 
metres.-9.30 a.m., Talk . for Farmers. 10.0, 
Records. 11.0, Service. 12.45 p.m., Weather. 
8.0 (from Coteborg), Concert: Overture, 
Russian and Ludmilla (Giinka); Waltz 
Fantasia (Glinka); Melorly (Krein); Two 
SJav Dances (Dvorak); Elegy (GlasOUI!OV); 
~otpourri of ~Tchaikovsky Music (Urhach). 
4.0 (from Boden), Programme for Children. 
4~30, .Choral C.oncert relayed from .Falun, 
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"G-OLTONE" SI~·"·LE-$PAN 
COILS and COMPO,NEN1'S for 
your 'OLYMPIC .. S-S SIX' 

APPROVED ~y "WIRELESS 
., BATTERY AND A.C. OPERATED. 
200-2,000 metres without ganged condensere or 

switches-the Super-het de-hixe. 
Set of 8 "Goltone " approved coils complete with brackets, 

clearly marked. Price 13/6, or set of 8 coils as above, 
with. 7 specified screening cans and bases (perforated), 
6 100 mmfd. condensers with· knobs, type" E,'' ·00016 
mfd. tuning condensers ................ , ................ :..... 69/-

2 yds. screened sleeving R35/281 .......................... 1/4 
2-5-pin plugs type ........... : .... ~.................................. 4/-
Coils screens only 31" X 2i" dia. perforated ...... each 1/-
Coil screen for oscillator ................... :...................... 3/6 

'WORLD'', 
!········FREE·······: 
~-ON REQUEST. i 
·Large 80 ~ 

page Radio~ 
catalogue·~ 
togetber ~ 

For valveholders. condensers, wiTt. tJ.ugs. aee Radio Catalogue 
No. Rl32 and ~ial pamphlet• free on :request. 
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RADIO'S FI-NEST PRODUCTS 
SEE THEM AT 

STAND 249 
RADIO EXHIBITION, OLYMPIA 

CALL AND SEE THEM 
AT THE RADIO 
EXHIBITION OR 
SEND THE COUPON 
FOR FULL DETAILS 

Kerr_ Dawson-Bradford. 

The most efficient form of 
H.T. supply in present use. 
65· 70% watt hour efficiency. 
Nickel-cadmium plates in 
alkaline electrolyte. Cannot 
sulphate or corrode. Cannot 
be harmed by overcharging 
or dead-shorting. Recharges 
automaticaUy from L.T. 
accumulator. Can also be 
recharged from A.C. or O.C. 
mains, house or ship lighting 
plant, etc. Will meet the 
demands .of the largest ""t. 
Ample H.T. current .with 

complete absence of background noise. 
Models from 30 volts at •.. £1 4· 0 
100 volt £3 9 8 }Super Capaelty fo·r 
120 volt £4 2 3 discharge rates 
150 yolt £6 1 6 up to 40 m/a. 
Also Double Super Capacity models. 

All available on H.P. terms. 

Moving · Coil Speakers of 
.suj)erlor quality. Amazing 
sensitivity, wide response. 
t~~,nge ·and splendid power 
handling ·capacity. Bass re
sponse well maintained to 
below 50 cycles. 
Standard Chassis ... 32/8 
De Luxe Chassis with magnet 

of new nickel-aluminium 
!llloy, giving inagniftcent 
sensitivity ... ... ... 42/6 

Also available in handsome walnut 
cabinets for use as Extension speakers. 

Standard ... ... ... ... ... ... 47/6 
De Luxe, with Volume Control, frT/6 

All fitted with Universal Transformers 
giving perfect matching to any output 
valve. 

£14 

All on easy H.P. terms If desired. 

Better. than ·mains results 
from battery drive. Designed 
to accommodate Milnes H.T. 
Supply Unit. 
5 -valves. 8 'Stages. 9 tuned 
Circuits. True 9 k,c. separa
tion giving knife-edge selec
tivity.· Brings in at good 
s t re n g t h practically a 11 
European stations. Fitted 
with Milnes De Luxe M.C. 
Speaker. Delayed A. V. C. 
Oistortionless Pentode out
put. Sockets for extra Speaker 
and Gramo Pick-up. Control 
knobs out of sight and safe 
from derangement Inside lid 
of cabinet. Magnificent 
cabinet of modern design In 
figured Wal.nut and Macassar 
Ebony. 

19 0 Complete with Valves l:ut 
without batteries. · · . 

Available on easy H.P.·terms. 

I MILNES RADIO po. L To., VICTORIA WORKs 
BINGLEY, YORKS. ' 

I Please send full particulars of llfiLNES UNIT/SPEAKERs/ 1 SuPER HET. No obUgation. 

I Name ....................................................................... . 

Street .......................................................... , ........... . 

Town ....................................................................... . 

County .................................................................... . 
1 PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. B20 
.._ ___________ _ 

AUGUST IJth, I934-· 

I AJJG. 19th SU~DAY continued I 
1,086 kc{a, 276.2 metres.· 5.0, Weather. 5.5, 
Talk. 5.30, Sports Report. 6.0, Evensong. 
7.15, News. 7.35, Play (Norlind). 9.0, Or· 
chestral Concert; Conductor, Grevillius: 
Soloist, Ralf (Songs): Overture, Phedre 
(Massenet); Songs, (a) Ballad from Rigo
letto (Verdi), (b) Aria from Tosca (Puccini), 
(c) Aria from I. Pagliacci (Leoncavallo); 
Waltz from Der Rosenkavalier (R. Strauss); 
Wagner Songs, (a) .,\ria from Lohengrin, 
(b) Two Arias from The Mastersingers; 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1 (Liszt). 9.45, 
News. 10.0, Light Music; Conductor, 
Grevilllus. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kc/s, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-9.30 a.m., 
Records. 10.45, Protestant Service. 11.30, 
Roman Catholic Service in German. 12 Noon, 
Records; News. 12.15 p.m., Orchestral Con
cert relayed from Rennea, 1,040 kc{s, 288.5 
metres. 1.11, Time; News. 1.15, Concert from 
Rennes (contd.). 2.il, Records. 3.30, Con
cert relayed from the Casino, Viehy. Con
ductor: Brouillac. . 4.45, Talk by the Bishop 
of Assam: The Present Situation in India. 
5.0, Orchestral Concert. Conductor: Ros· 
kam. Selection from Lucia di Lammermoor 
(Donizetti); Nachtlied (Schumann); Liel1es
gram (Schumann); OvertUTe, Allessandro 
Stradella (Flotow); Ballet Music (Scassola); 
Intermezzo (Sumkay.) ; Dynamidenwalzer 
(.Jos. Strauss); Hoehzeitszug in Lilipnt 
(Translateur). 6.0, Medical Talk. 6.15, 
Sports T.alk. 6:30, Concert of. Light 1\fusic 
by tbe , Station Orchestra. Conductor: Ros
kam. March (Heymann); Tile WeddinJ! of 
the Winds (Hall); Two Pieces for. Strmgs 
(Dubois); Slow Foxtrot (Long-Canfleld); 
Setection from Der Fr.:uenfresser (Eysler); 
Tango (Schwarz); Scherzo for Violin and 
Orchestra. (Lederer) ; Loin de toi (Hollaen· 
der); Intermezzo (d'Ambrosio); Sit tin' on 
a Backyard Fence (Kahal-Fain); Piccadilly 
March (Benolt). 7.30, Time; News. 7.45, 
Records. 8.0, Press Review in German and 
French) Lottery "Results; News. 8.30, Re
cords .. ·. 9.0, Rigoletto'-Opera (Verdi), re
layed from VIchy. Conductor: Paul· Bas
tide. 12 Midlli~ht, Close Down. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLI'CKER, S74 kc/s, 522.6 metres; 100 
kW.-6.15 a.m., S€e Hamburg. 8.15, Time; 
News.· 8.25, Gym. 8.40, Announcements. 9.0, 
Protestant Service from KarlsrutMI. . 9.45, 
goncert by the . Station Orchestra; Con
auctor, Hahn ;· Soloist, Theo Herrmann 
(Bass): The Brandenburg Cdncerto (Ba;ch); 
Four Songs (Brahms). 10.30, Recital by a 
Male Voice Choil'": Wie schiin blst du, 

' freundliche · Stille (Schumann) ; Nun leb 
wohl", du. kleine. Gas se (Silcher); Die !in den 
Lilfte sind erwacht (Schubert); Lasst zieben 
uns im lllorgengraun (Gellert); Siinger 
milssen jubilieren (Kiumpp); Nacht· der 
Heimat mllcht ich wieder (Kromer); Es war 
ein Knabe gezogen (Kamm). 11.0, "iennes~ 
1\fusic; · Elemer -von John (Bass) and Erlch 
Herrmann (Pianoforte). Part 1: Anton Roitz; 
Ein Lied; ·Sommerklatze; Einsamer Wan
derer; Sommernacht;· Wer weiss, wo? P.art 
2: Franz .fupisch; Dunkler Falter; Herbst; 
·Einsiedel; Bitte; Augenblicke; Gebet. 11.30, 
Fire in Music:· Records for Fire Brigade 
Week. 12 Noon, See Munlclt; 1.0 p.m., 
Topical Programme. 1.15, Marches and Songs. 
2.0 to 6.0, See Colo1J18. 6.0, The Sea and 
the Forest-Concert hy the Station Choir 
and Soloists.. 7.0, 1\farch Records. 7.25, 
Sports Reuort. 7.40, See Leipzig. 8.0 to 
18.01 See Cologne. 10.0, Report: The Inter· 
nat10nal Lhtbt · Ath!Ptics Championship•, 
Germany v. Switzerland. 10.20, News. 10.50, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). 12 Midrilght, 
Serenade. 2.0 a. m. (Monday),· Close Down. 
SUNDSV ALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

TOULOUSE 
913 kc/s, 328.6 metres; 10 kW.-11.0 a.m., 
Dance Refrains. 11.30, Chansonllettes; Or· 
cbestral Music. 12 Joloon, Sound Film Music. 
12.15 p.m., Orchestral Music. 12.30, Roman 
Catholic Service.. 1.0, News. 1.5, Songs. 
1.15, Orchestral Music. 1.30, • Operetta 
Arias. 1.45, Protestant Service. 2.0, 
News. 1i.O, News. 6.15, Opera Arias. 
Werther (llfassenet); Sophie Arnoult 
(Pierne); La Bohi\me (Puccini) ; and Rigo
letto (Verdi). &.30, Military Music. 6.45, 
Chansonnettes; Light Music .. 7.0, .Orchestral 
Music: The Skaters' Waltz (Waldteufel); 
Valse de rhe (Vreuls); Valse bleue (1\far· 
gis); ·Glow-worm Idyll (Siede) Reve ideal 
(Fucik). 7.15, DWJts. 7.30·, News. 7.45, 
Sound Film Music. 8.15, 'Cello Recital: Toc
cata (Freseobaldi); French Serenade (Leon
cavallo); Sarabande from Suite No. 1 in G 
(Bach); Waiter's Prize Song from The Ma~
tersingers (Wagner); Spanish Dance (Gran· 
ados). 8.30, Songs. 9,0, Concert Version of 
The Barber of Seville-Opera (Rossini). 10.0, 
Au caveau de dix: heures-a Radio Fantasy. 
10.15, News. 10.30, Orchestral Music: Tout 
le monde ell par le (Loyaud); Rose France 
(Loyraud): La Paloma (Yradier); In a Per
sian 1\farket (Ketelbey); A Birthday Seren
ade (Lincke). 11.0, Operetta Songs. 11.15, 
Military Music. 11.30, Sound-Film Music. 

11.50, Operetta Music. 12 Midnight, News. 
12.5 a.m. (Monday), Opera 1\fusic: Aria. from 
L' Africaine (Meyerbeer); Kermesse from 
Faust (Gounod).. 12.15, Orchestral Music. 
12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

TRONDHEIM.-Relays 
Relays Milan. 

Oslo 

VIENNA 

TURIN.-

592 kc 1 s, 506.8 met.-es; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kc{s, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck, 51!1 
kofs, 578 metres; Klagenfurt, Linz, and Salz· 
burg, 1,294 kc/s, 231,8 metres.-8.15 a.m., 
Fanfare; Time; Weatb~r. 8.20, Gym. 8.40, 
Hints for the Week. 8.55, Service from St. 
Peter'.s, Salzburg. 10.0, Records. 11.0, Read· 
ing. 11.20, Records: Overture,. Oberon 
(Weber); Violin Concerto in D, Op. 61 (Beet
hoven); Eine kleine Nachtmusik (1\fozart). 
12.30 p.m., Concert by the Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra. Conducton Schiinherr. Soloist: 
Karl Rosner (Violin). Overture, The Merry 
Wives of Windsor (Nicolai); .In liwschiger 
Nacbt (Ziehrer); Violin Solo: Grotesque 
(Rosner) ; Suite, In the Land of the Rismg 
Sun (Yoshitomo); Sur · la mer lointaine 
(Moreau); Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 
(Liszt); Selection from Scbiin ist die Welt 
(LeMr); Scenes from The Bayadere (Kal
man); Overture, lm Reiche des lndra 
(Lincke); 1\farch (Fucfk). 2.35, Time; An
nouncements. 2.45, Talk for Farmers. · 3.5, 
Book Review. 3.30, Quartet in E Flat for 
Pianoforte ~nd Strings, Op. 47 (Schumann). 
4.0, Talk w1th Records : S1am. 4.30, Orches
tral Concert. Conductor: Pauscher. Pre
lude to Tbeodor Korner (Schmidt-Boelke) · 
Schuh~rt Potpourri (Fetras); Overture: 
Masamello (Auber); Wagner Potpourri 
(Urbach).; Overture, The Water-Carrier 
(Cherubi~i); Grieg ~o~pourri (Urbach); 
Overture, Norma . (Belhm); Selection from 
Faust (Gounod-Tavan); Overture (Meyer· 
beer). 6.15, Travelogue: From Bruck . to 
Judenburg. 6.40, Wilhelm Szabo reads from 
his own Works. Introductory Talk by Dr 
Bietak. 7.10, Time; Announcements. 7.20: 
Popular Music. 8.0, Motto. 8.5, Concert 
by the Vienna Symphony Orchestra. Con
ductor: Nilius. . Soloist: Rudolf Malcber 
(Violin); Overture, Rosamunde (Schubert) · 
Symphony No. 7 in c (Scbubert) · Pieces 
(Beeth~:ven): (a) . Zapfenstreich, (b) Ro· 
mance m }!' for Vwlin, Op. 50 (c) 1\finuet 
(d) Con~redanse; Adagio (Mozart); Violi~ 
Solo: Mmuet from the Divertimento in D 
(Mozart) i Pieces (Strauss): (a) Overture 
Indigo, (o) Persian March, (c) Waltz Rose; 

·from the South. 10.0, Concert by th~ Wire
less_ Symphony Orchestra. Conductor: 
Schonherr. Overture, Orpheus in the Under
world (Offenbach); Wiener Boheme (Toifl) • 
Selection from Die Flederma1is (.Job: 
Stra.uss); . Three Pieces (Kalman); Aus 
Marme~re1sen (Jaksch); Musikalischer Zap. 
fenstreJCh (Fahrbach); March (Lehar). In 
the Interval at 10.30, News. 

WARSAW 
223 kc{s, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.-8.30 a.m., 
Hymn. 8.35, Records. 8.38, Gym. 8.53, 
Records. 9.5, News. 9.10,. Records. 9.20, 
Notes for Housewives. 9,25, Records; te.o, 
Prog_ramme Announcements.· 10.5. Divine 
Sen·tce from. Poznan, 868 kc/s, 345.6 metres; 
Sacred Mus1c on Reeords. 11.57, Time· 
12 Noon, Fanfare. 12.1 p;m., Weather. 
12.10, Concert by the Symphony Orchestra: 
Co~d~ctor: Oziminski; Soloist : Bakma~ 
(Vwhn); Potuourri (Mynarski); Violin l'on
c!lrto in E (~ach). 1.0, ·Mu~ic Talk. 1.10, 
Concert of L1gbt Music by the Station Or
chestra; Conductor: .Oziminski; On the Vis· 
tula (Hellmesberger); Le Moulin (Gillet) • 
Waltz, Wine, Woman and Song (Strauss): 
Ballet Music from Faust (Gounod) 1.45' 
Travelogue from Cracow- 986 kc/~, 304.i 
metres. 2.11, Records. 2.30, Musical Pro
gramme. 3.0, Notes for Farmers. 3.15, 
P..ecords. 3.25, . Exchange. 1.35, Records. 
3.45, Talk: Agriculture in Denmark. 4.0 
Concert of Light Music by the Seredynski 
Orchestra; Soloist: Dlonski (Baritone), re
layed from Lwo'(l', 715 k!JJS, 377.4 metres. 
5.0, Theatre Rev1ew. " 5.111, Poznan-Warsaw 
Inter-relay; Soloists Concert by Gertrude 
Konatkowska (Pianoforte) and Ed Bender 
(Bass); Sc.herzo in F •.harp (d'Aibert); 
Rhapsody ·~- F sharp mmor (Dobnanyi); 
Der Doppelganger (Schubert); Chanson lan
gl,)ureuse (Melcer); Song (Friemann); Toc
cata (Ravel); Old Vienna (Castelnuovo) · 
Olaf's Dance (Pick-Magiagalli). · 6.0, Theatr~ 
Notes. 6.15, .r azz Records. 6.45; Literary 
Talk: The Declaration of the Great War. 
7.0, Announcementa. 7.15, Concert. of. Light 
llfusic by the Station Orchestra ; Conductor : 
G6rzy~ski ;_ March (Blankenburg); Overture, 
Gri·Grl (Lmcke); Waltz (Jacobi) · Selection 
from The Little Dutch Girl '(Kalman); 
Oriental Scene (Rust); Mazurka (Wronski); 
8.0, Great Thoughts. 8.2, News. 8.12, 

_Soprano and Tenor Song Recital by Mme. 
Fabry (Soprano) and, Bregy (Telj.or)'. 

. 8.$0, News. 9.0, Fanfare from Gydnia-. 9.2, 
Humorous .Programme from Lwcw. 10.0, 
Technical Letter Box. 10.15, Sports Notes. 
10.30, Records. 11.0, Weather. 11.5, Dance 
Muste, relayed from the Bristol Hotel • 

ZURICH.-Relays Beromllnster. 
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ATHLONE 
565 ko/s, 531 metres; 60 kW. · R~la,yed .• hY 
Dublin, 1,348 kcjs, 222.6 mettes; ,and. Cork, 
1,240 kc/s, 241.9 mstres.-1.30 to 2.30 p.m., 
Time; Exchange; Weather; Records. 6.0, 
Programm<> for Children. 6.45, News.- 7.0, 
Irish Lesson. 7 .15, Ta1k by D. J. Smyth: 
Dogs. 7.30, Time. 7.31, Gaelic Music by the 
Station Ensemble. 7.50, Irish and Anglo· 
Irish Songs by Sean Rodgers (Tenor). 8.5, 
•Irish Music by Stella Seaver (Piano Accor
dion). 8.20, Music by the Station Ensemble. 
8.45, The Ugly Duckling-presented by the 
Emer Comedy Company. 9.15, Edie O'Dwyer 
(Soprano). 9.30, Round Tower Ceilidhe B_alid. 
10.0, Variety Progmmme. 111.30, T1me; 
News; Weather. 10.40, The Wickham Sis· 
ters (Variety). 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BASLE.-Relays Beromunster. 

BELGRADE 
686 kc/s, 437.3 metres; 2.5 kW.-10.45 a.m., 
Announcements. 10.50, Water Level. 11.0, 
Records. 11.59, Time; Chimes; 12.5 p.m., 
Concert . by the Station Orchestra. 12.45 
p.m., Exchange; Announce1p.ents.. 1.1~,,. Or
chestral Concert (contd.). 1.30, News; lime. 
5.55, Time; Announcements. 6.0, Popul~r 
Music on Records. 6,30, Sonata, Op. 57 m 
F minor-Appassionata (Beethoven), by 
Djordje Stojkow (Pianoforte). 7.0, Tal)<. 
7 .30, Concert by the Station_ Orchest~. 
March (Frajt); Pieces (MokranJac); R!lstiC 
Dance No. 2 ( Golemovic) ; In a . Chmese 
Temple Garden (Ketelbey); SelectiOn from 
Mignon (Thomas). 8.20, Allnouncements. 
8.30, Madame Butterfly-Opera (Puccini) on 
Records. In the Interval at 10.0, T1me; 
News. · 11.38, Close Down. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDSENDER, 191 kcjs, 1,571 
metr-es; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.50, 
News. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Motto. 6.20, See Ham. 
burg. 7.0, News. 7.25, See Hamburg. 8.0, 
Interval. 8.45, Gym. for Women. 9.0, In
terval. 9.40, Talk for Housewives. _10.0, 
News. 10.10, Talk: Peter Rosegger-au 
Austrian Poet. 10.50, Gym: 11.15, Weather. 
11.30, Interval. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, 
See Cologne •. 12.55 p.m., Time, 1.0, German 
Dances and !Songs on Records. 1.45, News. 
2.0, Interval. . 2.45, Greetings; . Programme 
Announcements. 3.0,. W"ather; Exchange. 
3.15, Talk: Embroider~. 3.40, Programme 
for Young People. 4.0, See Cologne. 5.0, 
Records. 5.30, Review of Osten Kriiger'.s 
Book, Die Befreiung des deutsc_hen Arbel· 
ters. 5.45, Talk: People and their Gardens. 
6.5, Recit><l of ·Low· German Songs by. Carla 
Spletter; 6.25, Dorf an der Ostsee-Sketch. 
6;55, Poem; Weather. 1.0, Songs and Cus
toms of the Medireval T-rade Guilds .. 7.45, 
News·. 8.0, See Berlin (Funkstunl!e). In 
the''Interval at 10;0, News; Sports Notes, 
and at 10.20, T.alk. 12 Midnight, Close 
Down. 

BERLIN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kcjs, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.-6.0 a.m., Hymn; Gym. 6.15, Weather; 
Meditation. 6.20, S.ee Hamb~J.rg. 7.0, New<. 
7.25 (approx.), See ·Hamburg. 8.0 to 8.20, 
Qylll. 8.30, Records; Annmmcements. '9.45, 
Notes for Housewives. 10.0, "eather; 
News. 10.10, Market Prices. 10.25, Interval. 
11.25, Exchange. 11.30, Interval. 12 Noon, 
Announcem~nts. 12.25 p.m.l ·Concert from 
H.amburg. 1.0, News. 1•15, Records.· 2.0, 
Weather; News. 2.15 to 4.0, Concert from 
Kiinigsberg. 4.0, Orchestral Concert; Con
dnctvr, lless: Polonaise ·from Eugene One
gin (Tchaikovsky); Czardas from Der Geist 
des Wojewoden (Grossman); 'l'hree Bavar
ian Dances ~Pacbernegg); Qua<,lrille 
Waldmcister (Joh. 'Strauss); Waltz (Wald
teufel); Hungarian· Dances Nos. 2 ·and 10 
(Brahms); Overture, Ltwullus (Meyer
Helmund). 5.0, Concert by the Dand of 
the American Legion, relayed from the 
Radio Exhibition. 6.0, Announcements. 6.5, 
Sports Ueport for Young People. 6.25, Violin 
and Pianoforte Recital by Marianne Tunder 
and Karl Weiss; Violin and Pianoforte 
Sonata in D, Op 16 (Zileher) ; Violin and 
Pianoforte Sonata in D. Op. 16 (Schoeck). 
7.20, An I1,1terview with Georg Enders. 7.35, 
Echoes of the Day:. 7.50, 1;' ews. 8.0, Gala 
Variety Programme in connection wit.h the 
Competition for Radio Announcers; Tlie 
Augmented Station Orchestra; The 'Sma.ll 
Station Orchestra and Soloists. In the In
terval at 10.20, Weather; . News; Sports 
Notes. '12 Midnight, Recor:(js: 1.0 a.m. 
(approx.), Close Down. 

BERNE.7"'Rehtys Beromunstei-. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 kcjs, to 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-6.15 a.m. 
Gym. 6.30, Interval; 12 Noon, Frenclt 
Ballet Music. 12.29 p.m., Time· Signal· from 
Neuchfttel Observ~tory. 12.30, News. 12.40, 
Colillert of Light Music. 1.25, Time; 
Weather; Exchange. 3.30, Light Music on 
Recorrle. 3.59, Time ~lgnal from Neuchiltel 
Ob~ervatory. 4.0, Concert of Classical 
Viennese Mmnc. 5.0, Records. 5.10, Light. 
Music. 6.Q, Programme for .Children. 6.30, 
Wagner Records, 7.0, Time; Weather. 7.1, 
Hints for Sunday. 7.5, Records. 7.20, 
English Lesson. 7.50_, Concert by the Con· 
cordia Choral Society. 8.30, Light Music. 

9.0, News. 9.10, Harvest-Literary Sequence 
(Bringolf), 10.15 (approx.), Close Down. · 

JM)DEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Relays 
Oslo. 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kcjs, 298.8 metres; 13.5 kW .-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., See Prasue. 9.55, Programme An-
nouncements. 10.0, See Prague. 10.25, News 
in Hungarian. 10.30, See Moravska-Ostrava. 
11.0, Water Level. 11.5, See Brno. 12 Noon, 
See Prague. 12.5 p.m., Notes for Farmers. 
12.10 p.m., Local News in Slovak. 12.15, 
Riocords. 12.20, i;ee Prague. 1.40, News in 
Hungarian and German. 1.50, See Prague. 
2.0 to 2.5, Exchange. 3.15 to 4.20, See 
Prague. 5.40, Educational Talk. 5.50, Re
cords. 6.0, Talk. 6.10, Hints for House
wives. 6.15, Hungarian Transmission: Read
ing; Romanian Folk D-ances for Violin (Bar
tok); Talk. 6.55, See Prague. 7.40, History 
Talk. 7.55, See Brno. 8.10, See Moravska· 
Ostrava. 8.40, See Prague. 10.45, News in 
Hungarian. 11.0 (approx:?, Close Down. 

BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. .... 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) . 
620 kc/s, 483.9 metres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Records. 1.0 p.m., 
News. 1.10, Orchestral Concert of French 
Music; Soloist: Lily Delcampe (Songs); 
Marche Iorraine· (Ganne); Overture, Le· rm
l'a dit (Delibes); Waltz, Aimer toujours 
(Paradis); Aria from Mirella (Gounod) ; 
Selection from La · fille de Madame Angot 
(Lecocq); Jewel· Song from Faust· (Gounod); 
Suite, La Feria (La~ome). • 2.0; Jnterval. 
4.55, News. 5·.o, ·Dllnce Music, relayed from 
the ContiJ!ental Palace Hotel, Blankenberghe. 
6.0, Talk : Contemporary ·Belgian. Literat.ure 
in Holland. 6.15, Records; Seleetion from 
Lakme (Delibes); Overture, Nebuchadnezzar 
(Verdi). 7.15, Talk: The Aerial Manrenvrel!\: 
7.30, Theatre and Film Review. 8.0, Over
ture, lphigenia in Aulis (Gluck), on Records; 
8.45, Concert relayed from Vichy; 1t;tS. 
(approx.), News. 11.25 (approx.), Cl.05t' 
Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kcjs, 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
in Flemish.-11.57 a.m., Weatlier. 12 Noon, 

BUDAPEST . EN FETE. To-day-the feast of St. Stephan-is honoured 
by a public· holiday in Budapest and special broadcast programmes. ___ The 
picture shows a typical holiday scene at Budapest swimming bath, ~hich 

is famous for its artificial waves. '. . · ,.: · 

BRESLAU 
950 kc/s, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Gleiwitz, 1,231 kcjs, 243.7 metres.-5JI a.m., 
Song; Motto. 5.10, Records. 6.0, Time; 
Weather; Gym. 6o25, See Cologne. In 
the interval at ti.50, News. 8.0, Cookery 
Hints. 8.10, March Records. 3.40, Gym .. 
for Women. 9.0, Time j News. 10.10, 
A Play for Schools. 10.4U, Interval. 11.30, 
Time; News. 11.45, Talk for Farmers. 12 
Noon, AnnounneiJlents. 12.25 p.m., Concert 
from Hamburg. 1.0, Weather. 1.5, Song 
Records. 1.30, Time; News. 1.45, Dan(•e, 
Sound-Film and Operetta Records. 2.20, Ex· 
change. 2.25 Announcements; Records. 2.50, 
Market Prices. 3.10, Book Review. 3.30 
(from Gleiwitz), Running Commentary of 
the Seventh Centenary Celebrations from 
Tost. 4.0 to 6.0, ·see a'erlin (Funkstunde). 
In the interval at 5.30, Weather; Prices. 
6.0, Talk: The German Language. 6.25, 
Programme to be announced. 6.40, Talk. 
6.50, Programme Announcements; Weather. 
7.0, Talk. 7.20, Song Recital. T.50, Press 
Review. 8.0, See Berlin (Funkstunde). In 
the interval from 10.20 to 10.45, News. 12 
Midnight, Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 kc/s, 325.4 metres; 32 kW.-6.0 ·to 7."15 
a.m., See Prague,, 10.0, See Prague. 10.30, 
See Moravska·Ostrava. 11.0, Record. 11.5, 
Orchestral Concert. 12 Noon, See Pra,gue. 
1.30, Labour Exchange; Soci411 Notes. 1.40, 
See Pragua. 2.0 to 2.5, Programme for 
Farmers. 3.15 to 4.20L See Prague. 5.40, 
See Bratislava. 5.50, Two Germ41n Talks. 
6.25, Accordion Recital by J. Handk. 6.45, 
Talk for Workers. 6.55, See Prague. 7.10, 
Jazz Records. 7 .40, See Prague. 7 .55, Song 
Recital by Ledererova (Coloratum Soprano). 
Tales from the Vienna Woods (Joh. Strauss); 
Aria from Mirella (Gounod); 11 Baclo (Ar
dlti). 8.10, See Moravska·Ostrava. 8.40 to 
11.0, See Prague. 11.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 

Orchestral Conce[t. Sbloist : Mme." Louiae 
Derville (Songs); · 'Overtqre, · 'Les :~sli.'ltlm
banques (Gamic) ; Selection, Les'· clocb.es de 
Corneville (PlanquetteN Vie·nnese· Ope'rt!tt;,.· 
Potpourri (Robrecht) ; Three Songs: (a) 
Vilja's Song from The Merry Widow 
(Leh:ir), .(b) Marie-Louise .(Mu&el), (c) 
Song from White Horse Inn (Stolz-Benllt
zky) ; A la Morenita (Sykes); Caprice 
(Ledieu); Bourrees d'Auvergne (Treniolo). 
1.0 p.m., News. ·1.10, Records. 2.0, Interval. 
4.55, Announcements. 5.0, Concert by .the 
Radio Orchestra. Sojoist: Mme. Weyler 
(Songs). Overt11re, EgmQ!lt (Beethoven); 
Song, Ah Perfido (Beethoven) ; Ballet }llusic 
from Rosamunde (Schubert); Tonkin Ballad 
(Michielsen); Three Romantic 'Waltzes 
(0habrier). 5.45, Prograi;llme for Children. 
!1-30, Orchestral• Concert. Dawn on the 
Landes (Tchesnokov); It'ussian Dance 
(Tchaikovsky) ; Moorish Song (Tnrina); 
Oopak (Mussorl(sky) ; Hungaria ·(Monta~ne) ; 
Carmencit.a (Manfred) ; A Napoli. (;L~let\) ; 
Chinese Sketch (Leemalis) ; En balade 
(Evrard); Oriental Dance (Douliez). · 7.15, 
T<tlk: The Anti-Aircraft Defence of Brussels. 
7.30, Review. 8.0, Orchestral Concert. 
Cinema Airs (Ritlti) ; Symphonie de cha,mbre 
(Karel Albert). 8.45, Talk: Football. 9.0, 
Orchestral Qoncert (contd.). Soloist:. Mtne. 
Weyler (Songs). Mnslquette (Poot); Con
certo dans le goi\t tbeiltral (Couperin); 
Songs (Tine!); La creation du monde (Mil
haud). 10.0, News. 10.10, Dance Records. 
11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kC/11, 364.5 metres; 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse
ment Guide; Exchange; Records. 1.15, 
Time: Weather; News. 1.40, Records. 6.0, 
Time; Weather. 6.5, Concert hy the Sta
tion Orchestra. Owrture. The Bohemian 
Girl (Balfe); Waltz (Stolz) ;_ Abendlled 
(Schumann); TraUmerei (Schumann); Chan
sonnette (Frlml); Serenade ('l'arenghi); Chant 
sans paroles (Tchalkovsky); Selection from 
Andrea Ch~nier (Glordano). 7.0, Talk. 7.15, 

:y 

Concert (contd.). Selection from Friihling 
im Wiener Wald (Ascher); Russian Songs 
and Dances (Selinsky); Souvenir (Hebert); 
;Humoresque •. (Dvorak); . Rev.e angelique 
(Rubin.stein); Piece· (Gade); Tango (Nie· 
mann). 8.0, Talk. 8.15, String Quartet in 
}' (Dvorak). 8.45, Wireless Notes. 9.0, Song 
Becital by J. Manolesco. Lolita (Buzzi
l'~ccia); Ideale (Tosti);. Je t'aime (Leon); 
Jtoma)lian Folk Song (Mont,zia) ; Berceuse 
(Borgov.an); Romance (Daia). 9.30, Violin 
;Recital by Nina Alexandresco. Concerto in 
A' Minqr, Op, 22 (Viotti); Malaguena (Al
beniz-:Kreisler). 1t!.Q, ··'News. 10.10, Pro
gramme relayed from t1ie Restaurant Les 
Carpathes. 

BUDAPEST 
546 kc/s, 549.5 metres; 120 kW .-8.0 a. m., 
Report of the St. Stephan's Day Procession 
from -the Burg. 9.0, Pontlftcal High Mass. 
11.ts, News. 12.30 p.m., Report of the 
Changing of the Guard, followed by Military 
Band Concert. 3.0, Talk.:. Hoogarian History. 
3.30, Choral Concert. 4.30, Talk .. 5.0, Con
cert by t!1e Bura Cigany Band,. 6.0; ,Reading. 
,8.~,- ~~g Rem~!. '7.10, King St:eplian-'-I'Iay 
· (llik). t.1B, News·. 9.110; Concert by ·the Opera 
House .Orchestra; :Conductor, . Fridl: OVer-

. tore; King· Stephan (Beethove'n); . Fest
kltinge · (-Liszt); Hungarian Sketches (Volk

_,mann); Festival -overture (Erkel). H.O, -Coll
cert.·_.l;>y the Toll Cigany Band from the Cafe 
Bar.oss. · · · · ' 

CAS_S~L.c.-:.Relays_ Jlrankfurt, • 
~' }\· .. 

.C.QLOGNE 
658 kef-!~> :455.9 metres; 60 kW.-5.30 a.m., 
Greeting.;·-Records. 6.5, Gym. 6.25, Orches
tral Concert from Aachen. 6.50, Greeting; 
T-ime; News. 7.5, Orchestral Concert 
(contd.). 8.0, Time; Weather; Water Level. 
8.5, Gym. for Women. 8.20, Cookery Hints. 
8.30, Interval. 10.0, Time; News. 10.10, 
Recital by Johanna Voss (Soprano) and 
Waiter Beissel (Pianoforte): Die junge 
Nonne (Schubert); Ballad in G minor for 
Pianoforte, Op. 118 (Brahms); Im Abendrot 
(Schubert) ; Variations "on · the Russian 
Dance from tlje Ballet;·. :Qas~·. Waldmiidchen 
(Beethoven). 10•30,.'·Til:l!i;s~ :{a)' "Sports, (b) 
M_ediaeval Supersti~lons; ';(<>) .}'he""l;listbry of 
Htghways.- ,,.30,_,Announce~ts :' ltil(rords. 
12 Noon ~o .2.0 . p.m., Orolrei!W«l Conceit for 
the Berlin ·. Radlo E*!>ibftion.: .. : l!ilml'u~or, 
Eysoldt : Qve~ure, ''I'M : N.l!'re:mu.t\fJ!, .Q9,11 
(A dam);· ~geli,. Lac hen; Tliiill.eli :a;,~nrer~ 
Two Suites .(de Micheli~; T;wp . · · llT · 
mann);: ·~) »er . J!el.be T.~fio .l.li 
W erfthil.niJHI'r. 0..-e~.' n_!)'e_·. '"to __ ··-~r_ lnj!e u,jj, 
lab (StMIISil) ; 11wo-.1;'ieces {$cliu · ·a) 
Scherzo;· '~)'' Mo"!(llit' J1!U~ijja];. · 
Rhapsody -•NB~ '\•6-'". (lliszt):;- . . . arie 
(Kr~n':'e); !'loekencStJ!.iidqben~ fK'bd!\<;t't); 
Rhe1mscher ~. \H:itmeinann~; )l:al'e_lf, I m 

· griirfen Wale{ [0 . l!J . the ;JnJ;erval at 
12.50, News; . '2,0 ~-:N1lws. 2.15, 
Records. 2.45; ange:;:··· M'eat Market 
Prices. 3.15, i L_egal . Ta}J<'. 3.30, Exchange. 
3.50, Topicat ·Tal~, ,,4,11, Concert by the 
Frohliche Fiin'f; Solo~ts, Karl Delseit and 
Bans Haass (Pianofortes): Rustle of Spring 
(Sinding); Nove!lette (Gade); Valse des 
Fleurs (Tchaikovsky); Two Pianofortes: Old 
Norwegian Romance with Varia·tions Op. 51 
(Grieg); Tom <'er Reimer (Loewe); Liebes
feier IWeingartner); Spani•h Serenade 
(Metra); Berceuse . de Jocelyn (Godard); 
P-iece (Ketelbey)'; <;ancert···. Piece, J,.orelei 
(N esvadba) ; Rwedi_sb. ;;·• M~reh ~ ,.-tlfeiiieke ). 
5.0, Reading: l>ie, Naol!t.~er Pjerde (Gurk). 

'5.15, Symphony No. 5 in: .. c·· niinor·· (T~hai. 
kovsky) on. Record~, ~.o, Gyni •• Ipr Young 
People. 6.20, ,l~'lli$. LessoU:, · .6.to,) TopiCal 
Talk. 6.50, Exchalil(e; .Spart... ReJiill't .... 7.0, 
Weekly Review., 7.30, Records .. ;· i'.4S,t-•llfejfs. 
8.0 till ClosP nl\:lvn. See Berlin,(Funkstiaitde). 
12 Midnl~t, C)ose Down, ·, · .. , ' · : .,. 

COPENHAC~:+"Rela'ys Kalilniibo(i, abRK. 
. -Relays · '.Athlone;· DANZJb.~Retays 

Konigsberg.. ~ESDEN.~R'elaJ<!I' ·LeipZig. 

, , ·.,'f'~t~l\jp,' ;-/ ~~; :· <', .c' 
1,456 kcjs,. 206 ·m._ ttea; 'io ,tw,..,.n.ao: a:;;t., 
to 12 NOOJI, Programme m Engttslr•M'Ungea 
by the In~rnatlonal Broadcasting Company 
of London. 11.38, Happy Half-HoUI'f' Mili
tary Band Music.- 12 Noon to 4.31t ··p.m., 
Programme in J<'rench. 4.30 to 6.0, Programnie 
in English , by the I.B.C. 4.30, Chichestiir, 
Bognor, ltqstings and Eastbourne Cotleert. 
Part I.-Landscapes; Part H.-Dance ~'lW· 
5.30, Soutb.!Jnd Concert; Light Orcht,stral 
Music. 6.0 to 11.0, Programme in Frmich. 
11.0 otill Close Down, Programme in Ent>;lish 
by the I.B.C. 11.0, Talkie Time; "'£lines 
from the Talkies and Shows. 11.30, Iti the 
Club this Week. 12 Midnigllt, Club Concert 
for · 'Felixstbwe Listeners; Dance Music. 
12.30 a.m. (Tuesday), J.B,C. Time Signal. 
12.31, Dance Music. 1.0, I.B.C. Good-night 
Melody and Close Down. 

FLENSBURG.-Relay-s Hamburg. FLOR· 
ENOE.-Relays Milan. 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 Ice/a, ·251 metres 1 17 kW.-5.45 a.m., 
Hymn; Time; 'Yl'llther. 5.50,-.Gym;-6,15, 4JPD. 
6.40, Time; News. s·.so, Weather. 6.55; Military 
Band Concert. 8.10, Weather. 8.15 to 8.35, 
Gym. 10.0, News. 11.0, Concert. 11.40, 
Programme Announcements; Exchange; 
Weather. 11.50, Announcements. 12 Noon, 
Orchestral Con~ert; Conductor, Gustav 
Schumacher: Overture, Raymond (Thomas); 



Bcandinavian Suite (Juel Frederiksen}; 
Waltz, Vibrationen (Strauss}; Swedish 
Suite (German}; Overture, Le Roi d'Yvetot 
(Adam}; Ballet Suite (Armandola); Waltz, 
Hofballtilnze (Lanner). 1.0 p.m., Time; News. 
1.10, Announcements. 1.20, Richard Strauss 
Records: Extracts from Feuersnot and 
Sal<>me. 1.50, Time; News. 2.0, Pianoforte 
Records .. 2.40, Wolf and Brahms Recital by 
:Margarethe Heyer (Soprano} and Herbert 
Hesse (Baritone}. 3.30, Weather, 3.3&, 
Industrial Review. 3.50, Time; Exchange. 
4.0, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 5.30, Talk. 
&.45, Songs by Helmpel (Bass). 6.0, Musical 
Programme by Young :People relayed from 
Trier. 6.25, See Stuttgart. 6.46, Weather; 
Exchange; . Programme Announcements; 
. Time. 6.50, Topical Tall" 7.0, In Old Frei
burg-Picture from· the Town's Past, re
layed from Freiburg. 7.30, Local Review. 
7.40, Light Music relayed from Trier. S..O, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). 12 Midnight, Re
cords: The Barber of Bagdad-{)peretta 
(Cornellus}. 1.0 a.m. (Tuesday), Close 
Down. 

FREDRIKSSTAD.-Relays O&lo. FREI· 
BURQ,-,-Relays Stuttgart, QENEV A.
Relays SOttena. QENOA.-Relays Milan. 
QLEIWITl.-Relays Brealau. QOTEBORQ. 
-Relays Stockholm. QRAZ.-Relays 
Vienna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. 

HAMBURG 
904 kc fa, 331.9 fnetrea; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Bremen, Flensburg, and Hanover, 1,330 kcja, 
22&.6 metras.-5.45 a.m., Time; Weather; 
Talk for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Time; 
Weather. 6.20, Concert by the Waiter Hoff
mann Band. 7.0, Time; News. 7.10, Talk. 
7.25, Concert (contd.). 8.0, Weather; Talk 
for Housewives. 8.10, Announcements; Re
cords. 10.50, News. 11.0, Programme for 
Sehools on Records: Camping Songs. 11.30 
(from Hanover}, Concert by the Hanover 
Symphony Orchestra, from the Hanover 
Castle; .Conductor, Sosen: Overture, Der 
Templer und die Jild·in (Marschner arr. 
Pfltzner); Violin Solo (Borregaard); Old 
Breslau Dance (Koschinsky); Overture to 
Die Frau Meisterin (Suppe); Amoretten 
Tilnze (Gungl); Paraphrase o:1 the Song, 0 
Jet me dream (Stillivan); Country Gardens 
(Graiuger). · In the interval at 12 Noon· 
11.25 p.m., Market Prices; Weather; Ship
ping Notes; Talk for Fruitgrowers. 1.0, 
Excha11ge;. Market Prices. 1.1&, Weather. 
1.20, Musical Programme. 2.15, News. 2.30, 
Records. a.o, . Exc.hange. 3.40, Shipping 
and Aviation ~ otes. 4.0, See Berlin (Funk· 
stunde). 5.30, Programme for Young People 
(on Records). 6.0, Variety. 6.45, Exchange. 
6.15, Weather. 7.0, The brave Women of 
Oberscbeden-Historical Sequence (Waiter). 
8.0, See Berlin (Funkstunde). In the in
terval at 10.20, News. 12 Midnight, Close 
Down. 

HANOYER.-Relays Hamburg. 

HILVERSUM 
160 kc/s, 1,875 metres; 7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.), Transmitted on Kootwijk, 50 kW., 
from 3-.40 p.m.-7.40 to 9.40. a.m., Programme 
of the Workers' Radio Society (V.A.R.A.); 
Records. 9.40, llt\ligious Programme by the 
Liberal Protestant· Radio Society (V.P.R.O.}. 
9.55 till Close Down, V.A.R.A. Programme. 
9.55, Recitation. 10.15, Concert by the 
V.A.R.A. Small Ensemble. Conductor: 
Bakels. 10.40, Recitations. · 10.65, Concert 
(contd.). 11.40, Orchestral Concevt. Con· 
ductor: Win.s. Listen to the Music (Monck· 
ton); Mon rllve (Waldteufel); Stenka Rasin 
(Kubat); Aux. pe'tits pas (Sudessi); Rund 
urn die Wolga (Borchert); Records; Two 
Hungarian Dances (Brahms); Andalusia 
(Popy); Gipsy Melodies (Borganov); 
Russian ~Dance (Tchaikovsky); Records; In 
the Blue Pavilion (Armandola); Tanzen 
mOcht' ich (Kalman); Setesky (Lebert); 
Launisches Gliick (Strauss-Bilrger); Canzon
etta (Friml-Cortock); Dort wo die Walder 
griin (Brodsky). 1.40 •. m., Interval. 1.55, 
Records. 2.10, Talk for Women. 2.40, Re
cords. 3.25, Inter.val. 3.40, Records. 4.10, 
Programme for Children. 4.40, Orchestral 
Concert. Conductor: Horst. Soloist: de 
Booy (Songs}. Piece (Fenstad); My 
dancing lady (Fields-Hugh); Mademoiselle 
(Nesbitt); Fraulein Barbara (May); Du bist 
die Frau filr mich (Sorge); Ein nettes 
kleiues Friiulein (Schwarz); Kleine Frau, 
was nun? (Meisel); Liebes Frilulein (Grau
ichstaedten}; Pardon, Madame (Abraham); 
Kleine entziickende Frau (Brodsky). 6.20, 
Organ Recital by Jong. Chinese Street 
Serenade (Siede}; Skaters' Waltz (Waldteu· 
fel); Selection from Carmen (Bizet); 
Londonderry Air (Morris). 5.40, Orchestral 
Concert (contd.): Capullos de tlores (Ghir· 
landa); Coffee in the Morning (Warren); 
Build a lltt)e Hqme (Warren); Adieu 
(Candel); Dark Clouds (Samuels); Don't 
say Good-pight (Warren); Komm doch ein 
bischelt naeh Madrid (Doelle); Wenn die' 
klefnen Veilcben blilhen (Stolz-Dostal). 
In the interval at G.10, O~gan Recital 
( contd. ). 6.40, Song Recital by Snoeks 
(Tenor}; Records, 7.20, Talk. 7.40, An
nouncements. 7 .43, Records. 8.15, Organ 
Recital by Steyn. Overture, Le Ills du man
darin (Cui); Seflra · (Siede); Baiser d'adien 
(Spitalny); Berlin wackelt (Morena). 8.40, 
Dramatic Programme. 1.55, Concert by the 
V.A.R.A. Orchestra. Conductor: de Groot. 
OvBFture, Sakun:tala (Goldmark)'; Soiree 
d'ete (Waldteufel); Piece .(Dargmynski); 
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Ballet Suite from Coppelia (Delihes). 9.40, 
News. 9.55, Orchestral Concert ( contd.) : 
Ma~che Iorraine (Ganne); Selection . from 
The Flower of Hawaii (Abraham); Goltl
kl,iferchens Brautwerbung (Armandola); 
Die Glocken von Prag (Fucik); Granny's 
Photo Album (Greer); Selection from 
Countess Maritza (Kalman). 10.40, Records. 
11.40 (approx.), Close Down. 

HORBY.-Relays Stoc:kbolm. 

HUIZEN 
995 lccja, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. (until 6.40 
p.m.); 20 kW. from 6.40 p.m.-Programme 
of the Christian Radio Society (N.C.R.V.). 
7.40, Bible Reading; Meditation. 7.55, Re
cords. 9.10, InterVal. 10.10, Religious Pro
gramme. 10.40, Reading. 11.10, Records. 
11.40, Police Notes. 11.55, Records. 12.10 
p.m., Organ Recital by Jan Zwart. 1.40, 
SOng Recital by Mile. Marie zur Haar (So
prano). Aria fro'm ~·igaro (Mozart); Frflh
lingslauhe (Schubert); Ganymede (Schu
bert); Auftrlige (Schumann); Records; 
Feldeinsamkeit (Brahms); 0, wilsst ich doch 
den Weg zurflck (Brahms); Auf dem See 
(Brahms). 2.15, Talk on Horticulture. 2.55, 
Song Recital (contd.). Hallelujah (Mozart); 
Verschwiegene Liebe (Wolf); Nachtzauber 
(Wolf) ; Records; Zitronenfalter im April 
(Wolf); Verborgenheit (Wolf}; Les Cloches 
(Debussy); Romance (Debussy). 3.25, In
terval. 3.40, Bible Reading, with Songs and 
Organ. 4.41!, Records. 5.101 Organ . Recital 
by Daaf Lincy. March lLinden); Ideale 
(Tosti) t 0 Frilhling wie bist du so s.chlln 
(LinckeJ; In a Monastery Garden (Ketel
bey); Selection from ·n Trovatore (Verdi); 
L' Absence (Linden); Bells across the· 
Meadow (Ketelbey); Walzerflnt (Fetras); 
Mattinata (Leoncavallo); . Husaren-Attaeke 
(Oscheit). 6.10, Records. 6.40, Police and 
Church Notes. 7.40, Addresses and Songs 
by the Salvation •Army at The Hague. 9.10, 
Orchestral Concert. Conductor: Manks. 
Overture, Semiramis .(ltossini); Selection 
from Romeo and Juliet (.Gounod); Selection 
from Loreley . (N esvadba) ; Strauss Pot
pourri (Korngold}; N-orwegian Artists' Car
nival (Svendsen); Selection from The 
Mastersingers (Wagner). In the interval at 
9.40 (approx.), Press Review. 10.40 to '11.40, 
Records. 11.40 (approx.), Close Down. 

INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

JUAN LES PINS 
1,249 lccfs, 240.2 metres; 2 kW.-12.30 p.m., 
Amusement Guide; Orchestral Concert. 1.0, 
News. 1.15, Concert. 8.8, News. 1.10, Sports 

- Notes. 8.211, Press Review; Concert: By the 
Blue Hawa1ian Waters (Ketelhey) • . In a 
Chinese Temple Garden (Ketelbeyj ; Two 
Songs (Strauss). ·9.0, News; Weather. 9.15, 
Un homme modele-{)ne-Act Play (Carre}. 

KALUNDBORG 
238 kc js, 1,261 metr~&; 75 kW. Rela;yed by 
COpenfla8en, 1,176. kc{a, 255.1 metres, and 
Skamlebaek, 49.5 metrea.-7.0 a.m., Gym. 
7.27, Weather. 8.30, Service from Copen
hagen Cathedral. 11.0, Weather. 11.10, 
Fish Prices. 12 Noon, Chimes; Weather. 
12.5 P.m., Concert by the Bendix String En
semble, relayed from the Wivex. 2.0, In
terval. 2.20, Records. 2.50. Talk for House
wives. 3.0, Concert by Prell's Instrumental 
Ensemble. Soloist: Asta Lindelliw (Songs). 
Int.roduction (Christensen); Two American 
Sketches (Griselle); Viennese Waltz (Ben
atzky); Canzonetta (Friml); Three Shades 
of Blue (Grofe); Hungarian Melody 
(Kriiger); Swedish Folk Songs; Foxtrot
Intermezzo (Hanschmann); Waltz (Ry
bicki); Serenade (Rauls) ; Selection from 
The New Moon (Romberg); An Old Clock 
(Melborn); I'm thru' with Love (Living
ston~ - ;Malneck); Valsette (Bazant); 
Feverish-Piano (Escobar). 5.30, Exchange. 
5.42, A Poem. 5.46, Talk: Rambles in Den
mark. 6.15, Eugljsh Lesson. 6.45, Weather; 
Wireless Notes. 7.0, News. 7,15, Time. 
7.30, Discussion: Society and Unemploy
ment. 8.111, Russian Folk Song Recital by 
Lubov Kusnezova. 8.30, The Transplanted 
Flower-Play in. Eight Scenes (Jens Heir
lug). 9.30, Danish Song Recital by Paul 
Knudsen. 9.50, Talk. 10.0, News. 10.15, 
Quintet in D for Two Violins, Two Violas 
and 'Cello (Mozart). 10.45, Dance Musir, 
relayed from the Lodberg. In the interval, 
at 12 Midnight, Cllimes. 12.30 a.m. (Tues. 
day), Close Down. 

KAUNAS 
155 kcjs, 1,935 -tree; 7 kW.-12 Noon, 
Time; News. &.30 p.m., Lildlt Music. 7.11, 
Medical Talk. 7.20, Records. 7.30, Time; 
News. 8. Ul, Records. 8.35, Talk. 8.55, 
Sports Notes. 9.0, Concert of Hungarian 
Music with Addresses. 10.30 (approx.), 
Close Down. 
KIEL.-Relays Hamburg, KLAQENFURT.

Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,0a1 kefs, 291 metreai oo kW. Relayed ·by· 
Danzig, 1,303 ket/1, 230.2 metras.-5.0 a.m., 

Records.· 5.50, Weather. 6.0, Gym. 6.20, 
See ·Hamburg. 7.0, News. 7.25, See Ham. 
b.urg. 8.0, Prayers. 8.30, Gym. for Women. 
9.0, Interval. 9.5 (from Danzig), Broadcast 
for Sehools. · 10.10, Song Recital by Char
lotte Bonsa-Piratzky. 10.40, News. 10.50, 
Weather. 11.30t: See Hamburg.. In the in• 
terval at 12 Noon, Announcements. 1.1 
p.m., Time; Weather. 1.6 (from Danzig), 
Records. 1.20, News: 1.80, Records. 2.0, 
Concert for the Radio Exhibition, Berlin. 
The Small Station Orchestra. Condpctor: 
Wilcken. Festival Overture (Lortzing); 
East Prussian . Fisher Dances (Brust); 
Waltz (Job. Strauss'); Russian Suite (Bul
lerian); Serenade (Schmalstich); Max · und 
Moritz (Zimmer); Suite der Freude 
(Scheinptlug); . Waltz (Lllhr); Overture, 
Lachendes Leben (Rust); March (Wilcken). 
4.0, Reading: The Diary of an East Prussian 
Pastor's Wife. 4.20, Concert from Berlin 
(Funkatunde). In tbe interval at 4.40, 
Report from the East German Fair. 5.0, 
See Berlin (Funkatunde). 6.50 (from Danzig), 
Talk: The Vistula Valley. 6.15, Market 
Prices. 6.20, Programme for Young People. 
6.40, Report from a Hitler Youth Camp. 
7.5, Weather. 7.10, Concert by the Opera 
House Orchestra from the Zoological Gar
dens. Conductor: Brilckner. Soloist: Irma 
Drummer (Contralto). Overture, Manfred 
(Schumann)f· Three Songs (Schumann): (a) 
Litanei, (b Tod und das Mlidchen, (c) 
Dem Unendlichen; Variations on a Theme of 
Haydn (Brahms); Two Songs. (Wolf): (a) 
Gebet, (b} Weylas Gesang. 8.0 till Close 
Down, See Berlin (Funkstuncte).. In the 
·Interval at 10.0, News. 12 Midnight (ap
prox.), Close Down. 

KOSICE.-Relays Prague. 
Relays SOttens. 

LAUSANNE.-

LEIPZIG 
785 kc'js, 382.2 metresj 120 kW. Relayed by 
Dresden, 1,2,5 kcjs, 233.5 metres.-5.60 a.m., 
Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Gym, 6.25, Concert 
from Cologne. 6.'60, News. 8.0, Gym. 8.20, 
Reoords. 9.0, Interval. 9.30, Records. 9.55, 
Weather; Water LeveL 10.0, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Steffen: Over
ture, Titus (Mozart); Extracts from Der 
Waffenschmled (Lortzlng); Two Gipsy Dances 
(Heidingsfeld); Five Pieces (Kretschmer), 
(a) Morgengruss, (b) Rosmarin am Webe, 
(c) Auf der Wiese, (d) Abendruhe, (e) Buntes 
Treiben; Strauss Potpourri (Ed. Strauss); 
Overtute, The Italian Girl in Algiers 
(Rossini); Hungarian Rhapsody in F minor, 
No. 14 (Liszt); Prelude to Act Ill from Der 
Prinz wider Willen (Lohse); Extracts from 
Die schllne Galathee · (Suppe); Waltz' 
(Lanner); Character Piece (Lincke); March 
(Richter}. 12 Noon, News; Time. 12.10 p.m., 
Weather. 12,20, Notes for Farmers. 12.30, 
Concert from Cologne. In the interval at 
1.151 News; Time. 2.0, News. 2.16 to 2.25,: 
TalK: The Zoppot Open-air Opera. 3.0, 
Talk. 3.20, Programme for Young People. 
Exchange. 4.0, S"e Berlin (Funkstunde). 
6.10, Talk: Heinrich Braun. 6.30, Guitar 
Solos. 6.50, Exchange; Weather; Time. 6.0, 
Talk: Gumbinnen, 1914. 6.20, Three Humorous 
Sketches. 7.36, Talk: The Saxon Alchemists 
of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries. 
7.55, Educational Notes. 8.0 till Close Down. 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). In the interval 
at 10.20, News. 12 Midnight, Close Down. 

LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kcjs, 1,104 metres; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. 8.0, News in French; Record ; 
News in German; Record. 12 Noon, Records. 
12.30 p.m., News in li'rench; Record; News 
in German. 12.45, Records. 1.0, Exchange. 
1.5, Records. 1.30, Exchange. 1.35, Records. 
2.0, Exchange: 3.45, Exchange. 6.30 till 
Close Down, Italian Evening. 6.30, Variety 
Programme. 7.30, Racing Results. 7.35, 
Recital of Opera· Arias by Suzanne storga. 
8.0, News in French; Record; News in Ger
man; Record. 8.35, Exchange; Records. 
8.50, Pianoforte Recital by c,.rl Delseit. 
Waldstein Sonate (Beethoven); Ballad in I•' 
minor (Chopin); Polonaise in E (Liszt). 
9.301 Orchestral Concert relayed from Mon
dorr-les-Bains. Conductor: Dubois-Sylva. 
Overture, Le Roi d'Ys (Lalo); Selection from 
Tielland (Aibert); Potpourri of Viennese 
Waltzes (Robrecht); Potpourri (Dostal) 
Radet~y March (Strauss). 10.30, Dance 
Records. 

MADRID 
EA.J7, 1,095 kcjs 274 metres; 7 kW.-2.0 
p.m., Chimes; Weather; Announcements; 
Light Music. 2.30, Sextet Concert. 3.0, 
Amusement Guide; Exchange; Light Music. 
3.30, Sextet Concert. 4.0, Light !llusic. 4.30, 
Sextet· Concert. 6.0, Interval. 6.0, Chimes; 
Light Music. T.O, Announcements; 'Cello 
Recital: Arioso (Bach); Traumerei (Schu
mann}; Nocturne No. 2 (Chopin); Spanish 
Snite (Falla); Minuet (Boccherini) ; Melody 
(Rubinstein); Piece (Popper). 7.30, Ex
change; Cante Flamenco Recital, followed 
by Orehestl'!ll Concert; .Antlalusian Airs (arr. 
Tresa); La Paloma (Yradier); Ballet Music 
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from Sylvia - (DI!libes); Mazurka (Soutullo· 
Vert}; Una noche in Catatayud (Luna). 8.30, 
News; Sextet Concert. 9.16, Sports and Bull· 
fighting Notes; Sextet Concert (contd.). 10.0,' 
Chimes ; Extract from La Boheme-Opera 
(Puccini), on Records. 11.0, News; Extract: 
from La Boheme (Puccini) (contd.). 12.46' 
a.m. (Tuesday), News. 1.0, Chimes; Close 
Down. 

MADRID 
.EAQ, 10,000 kC/8, 30.metres; 20 kW.-11.15 
p.m., News. 11.301 Spanish Music; News. 
12 Midnight, Catalan Programme. 12.45 a.m. 
(Tuesda.y), Light Music. 1.0 a.m., Close 
Down. · 

MALMO.-Relays Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kcjs, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140 kcja, 268.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kcjs, 304.3 metres; and Florence, 610 kef a, 
491.8 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 7.45, Time· 
News. 8.0, Interval. 11.30, Variety Musi.; 
on Records. 12.30 p.m., Records. 12.45, 
News. 1.0, Concert by the Chesi-Zanardelli
Cassone Trio; in the interval, at 1.30, Re
cords; Exchange. 2.16, Excbange. 4.35, 1 

News. 4.45, Programme for Children. 6.10, i 
Dance Music by the Tavazza Dance Band. ' 
5.55, N e":s. 6.0 to 6.10, Notes for Farmers; 
Corn Pr1ces. 7 .o,- News; Announcements .. 
7.15, News in Foreign Languages. 8.0, Time; 
News; Records. 8.30, Government Announce
ments. 8.45, Request Concert. 9.45, Talk. 
10.0, Chamber Music by the Station Quar
tet; Two Pieces for .Pianoforte Violin and 
'Cello (Corelli-Kreisler); Qua~tet in D 
minor (Haytln); after the Concert, Records. 
11.0, News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kc/s, 257.1 metres; 15 kW.-12 Neon. 
Announcements; Records. 12.29 p.m., Time 
Signal from Neuchlltel . Observatory; 
Weather. 12.33, Dance Music. 12.65 News. 
1.5, ·Dance 'Music. 1.15, Cookery' Hints. 
1.30, Interval. 3.59, Time Signal from 
Neuchl\tel Observatory. 4.0, See Beromiln
ster. 6.0, Interval. 7.44, Announcements. ' 
7.45, News. 8.0, Sports Ta!I<. 8.15 Fal
staff-Opera in Three Acts .(Verdi) (on 
Records). In the interval at 8.56, Announce
ments. 10.50 (approx.), Close Down. 

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA 
1,158 kcjs, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-&.0 to 7.15 
a.m., See Prague, 10.0, See Prague. 10.30. ' 
Concert by a Country Band. Conductor: 
Palkovsky. 11.0, See Brno. 12 Noon to 2.0 
p.m., See Prague. 3.15 to 4.20, See Prague.·' 
5.40, See Bratislava. 5.50, Records. 6.0, Re
port. &.6, Talk. 6.20, German Transmission:· 
Talk for Workers; Legal Talk; Songs to the 
Lute; Records. 6.55, See Prague. 7 10, 
Song Recital by Sobesky (Baritone). ·7:30, 
Concert from Prague. 7 .40, See Prague.· 
7.55, See Brno. 8.10, Dance Music by the· 
Station Orchestra. Conductor: Musil. 8.40,' 
See Prague. 10.45, Records. 11.0 (approx.}, 
Close Down. 

MOSCOW. (No. 1) 
174 kcjs, 1,724 -tree; 500 kW.--5.0 a.m .• 
News. 5.30, Fantare. 6.45, Gym. 6.15, Pro
gramme Announcements: 7.30, Records. 9.0 
Musical Programme. 9.56, Time Signal. 10.0: · 
Programme for Workers. 10.15, Concert fol" 
Collect!ve Farm Workers. 11.13, Talk for 
Collective Farm Workers. 2.45 p.m., News.· 
3 .. 15, Programme for Children. 3.5&, Time 
illgnal. 4.0, News. 4.15, Book Review. 4.30, 
Communist Party Programme. 5.30, Red 
Army Programme. 6.30, Programme for Col· 
lective Farm Workers. 8.0, Dance Records. '• 
9.0, Talk in German: Sociali•m and. the In
divi~ual. 9:&61 Chimes. 10.5, Talk in English : : 
Sov1et Avmt10n. 11.5, Talks in Hungarian 
(a) Soviet Aviation,- (h) The. Factory Worker 
and the Family. 

MOTALA.-Relays Stockhelm. MUH· 
LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kc!s, 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Augsburg, and Nilrnberg, 1,267 kC/8, 236.1J 
metres; and Kalsel'llautern, 1,195 kcjs, 251 
rnetres.-&.ao a.m., ~Gym. 6.45, Motto · Re
cords. 7 .15, Time;.· News. 7 .25, Orch~stral 
Concert; Conductor, Planer .. 9.50, Gym. for 
Women. 11.5, Weekly Report for FMmers. 1 

12 Noon, Records. 1.15 p.m., Time; News. 
1.25, Orchestral Concert; Conductor, Kloss. 
2.0, News; Programme Announcements; Ex· 
change. 2.20, Sea Shanties with Comment
ary. 2.50, Programme for Children. 3.10, 
Pianofo_rte Sonata in A. sharp (Beethoven), 
t~y Juhns Mflller. 3.30, (from Nilrnberg) 
Reading, 3.1141, Weather; Talk for Farm•rs. 4.0: 
Concert hy the Small Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Kloss.. &.30, Talk: The Fighting in 
Lorraine in Augu&t, 1914. 5.50, Lieder Pro
gramme by Eh!mer von John (Baritone); 
Three Sonnets Op. 41 (Pfltzner}; Five Goethe 
Lieder (Wolf). 6.10, Literary Talk: The Six 

·Books of the month. 8.3& Records. 8.50, 
Time; Weather; Talk for Fnrmer•. 7.0. The 
Bridlle--Sketch (Franziss). U, See Bertin 
(Funllsttmde). In the· interval at to.o, News 
12 Midnight, Close Down. • 

NAPLES.-Relays Rome. HOTDDDEN.-
Relays Oslo. 
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OSLO 

I AUG; 20th continued I 260 kc/s, 1,154 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kcJs, 578 metres; and daiOy, 
6,990 kc/s, 42.92 meters.-11.15 a.m., D(vine 
Service. 11.50, Exchange. 12.45 p.m., 
News. 12.55, Nauen Time Signal. 1.0 to 2.0, 
Records. In the intervals, Weather; Re· 
port for Farmers; Exchange. 5.30, Orc~es
tral Concert. 6.30, Talk. 7.0, Book Revtew. 
7.15, Weather; News. 7.30, Time. 7.31, 
Accordion Recital by Hansen. 7.50, Recita
tions. 8.20, String Quartet in G Minor 
(!i'rieg). 9.10, Review of· Foreign Affairs' 
9.40, Weather; News. 10.0, Topical T'!lk. 
10.15, Records. 10.45 (approx.), Close Down. 
OSTERSUNO.-Relays Stockholm. 

PALERMO 
565 kc/s, 531 metres; 4 kW.-12.45 p.m., News. 
1.0 to 2.0, Concert. ·In the interval at 1.30, 
Time; News ; Weather. 5.30, Records. 6.0 
to 6.30, :Sa!illa .Programme. 8.0, Announce
ments; N ew.s ;. Programme for Farmers. 8.20, 
Records. In the interval at 8•30, 'Time; 
News. 8.45, Chamber Music. Soloists: G. 
:Qi Dio (Clarinet), E. Castagna (Bassoon). 
Mar.chi (Horn), Porcelli (Violin), Profet 
(Viola), Ruggeri ('Cello), aud Caggegi (Con
trabass): Septet (Beethoven}; · Meditando 
for Contrabass and Pianoforte (Marangoni); 
Two Vi·olin Solos: (a) Reverie (Vieuxtemps), 
(b) Serenata (Chiti); Quartet for Oboe, 
Clarinet, Bassoon, and Horn (Rossini). After 
the Concert, Records. 11.0, News. 

Radio Guild. 9.0, Betty and Bob. 9.15, 
Stanley Metcalfe (Tenor). 9.30, Market Re
ports. 9.45, Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
10.15, KD.KA Kiddies' Klub. 10.30, To be 
announced. 10.45, 01·phan Annie. 11.0,. Time; 
Temperature; Weather. 11.141 Baseball 
Itesume. 11.30, Comedy Stars of Hollywood. 

· 11.45, Lowell Thomas. 12 Midnight, Dan 
and .Sylvia. 12.10 a.m. (Tuesday), ]lfews. 
12.15, Victor Merry-Makers. 12.30, Nancy 
Martin. 12.45, Frank Buck. 1.0 to 6.0, Popu
lar Programme. 

Weather. 8.0 (from Geneva), Duets ·by, 
Mademoiselle Fleury and her Partner. 8.20 
(from G-va), Weekly Review. 8.30, Con
cert by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Echenard: Symphony (Vankall) ; Ce>ncerto 
for Four Violins (Vivaldi); Pavane and 
Chaconne (Purcell). 9.0, News. 9.10 (from 
Geneva), Post-War Songs. 10.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kcJs, 426.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed by 
Boden and Ostersund, 413.5 kc;s, 726 metres; 
Goteborg,, 941 kc/s, 318.8 metres; Horby, 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kc/s; 431.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 a.m., News. 10.30, See 
Strasbourg. 12 Noon, Tourist Report. 
12.15 p.m., Concert b,Y the National Orches
tra; Conductor, Roger Desormiere; Soloi~t, 
Mile. Fiecondi (Songs). In the Interval at 
1.0, News. ,2.0, Records. 3.30, Orchestral 
Concert relayed from Vichy: Overture, 
Pyramus and. Thysbe (Tremisot); Adora· 
zione (Fillipucci); Petite Suite (Debussy); 
Pay sage triste de la Briere (Ladmirault) ; 
Les amoureux inquiets (Ladmirault); Sele~.
tion from Gi-iselidis (Massenet); . Kaiser
walzer (Strauss). 5.30, Talk. 5.45, Medical 
Talk. 6.0, Economic Review; Talk on 
Economics. 6.30, News. 7.45, Talk on Avia· 
tion. 7.53, Assurance Societies' 'Reports. 
8.0, Records. . 8.30, Concert by· Madeleine 
Grey (Songs)·; Dagmar Qerar (Recitations), 
Emile Passitni (Pianoforte); Roland Charmy 
(Violin) and Simone . Gouat (Pianoforte). 
10.20 (approx.), NeWs.'· tll.ao, Dance Music. 

PARIS. 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kc/s, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.10 a.m., Fanfare; Records. Iri 
the -intervals, at 7.20 and 8.20, News. 8.45, 
Cookery Notes. 12 Noon, ·Exchange. 12.5 
p.m:, Concert by the Station Orchestra. 
Overture,. Le Pr~ aux Clercs (Herold); 
Basque •Rhapsody · (Pierne); Ballet Music 
(Infante); Nocturne from La Navarratse 
(Massenet): Minu·et (Boccherini)_; · Sicilien.ne 
from Armide. (Gliick); Jota · (Sarasate) ;· 
Selection from Mirella (Gounod); .. Two 
Waltzes (Brahms) ; Russian Fantasi;. 
(Krein); The Rose (Myddletoli.); Ballet 
egyptien (I,uigini); Waltz Suite from The 
Chocolate Soldier (0. Straus): In the in
tervals, at 12.25 p.m., News, and at 1.5 and 
1.30, Exchange. 2.0, Exchange. 3.15, Ex· 
change. . 3.45, Exchange. 4.50, Exchange. 
6.05, Exchange. 6.49, Records .. 7.10, News. 
7.30, Records: Johann Strauss Waltzes. 
7.53, Songs by Jean Sorbier. 8.0, Interval. 
8.10, Records. 11.40, Exchange. 8.50, L' Anni
versaire de Gustave-Sketch with Songs. 
9.30, ll!terval. 9.40, Concert by Pouschine:s 
Cigany Band. 10.5; Dance Records.. 10.20, 
News; Exchange. 10.30 till Close Down, Pro
gramme in English.oarro.nged by the Inter
national Broadcasting ·company of London. 
10.30, Dixieland--Concert. 11.0, Good-ntght 
Melody and Close Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO·PARIS, 182 kC/S, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-6.45 a.m., Gyin. 7.0, Records: ·7.15, 
Press Review; Weather. 7.45, Gym. 8.0, 
Records. 10.15, Concert relayed from Vichy. 
12 Noon, Concert· by the Pascal Orchestra. 
Iu the interval, at 1.20 p.m., Exchange; 
News; Weather. 3.45 to 3.50, · Exchange. 
4.30, Organ and· Pianoforte Recital by· M a reel 
Dupre and Marguerite Dupre, relayed from 
the American Conservatoire, Fontainebleau: 
Prelude and Fugue in C (Bach) ; Four Chorals 
(Dupre); Concerto in G minor (Haudel); 
Ballad for Pianoforte ('Dupre); SymphOnic· 
Piece (Franck) ; Variations on the 'Gothic 
Symphony (Widor); Improvisations. 6.20, 
Weather; Notes for Farmers; Exchange; 
Racing Results. 6.45, Records; 7.0; Literary 
Readings. 7.30, Topical Talk. 8.0, L'ete de 
la ISaint Martin-Comedy (Meilhac and 
Halevy). 8.30, Press Review; Weather. 
8.45, Concert relayed from Vichy.· · · 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA. '9so kc/s, 306 met~s; 50 kW. l(e, . 
layed by W8XK on 48.86 metres and 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Harvest of Song. - 3,15, 
Sammy Fuller. 3.30, To-day's Children. 3.451 
News; Cooking School. 4.0, Uncle Tom ana 
Betty .. 4.15, Platt and Nierman. 4.30, .Melody 
Mixers. 5.0, Honey Dean. 5.15, !i'ields .and 
Hall. 5.30, Vie and Sade. 5.45, Hote!1W'.illiam 
Penny Orchestra. 6,0, Market Reports. 6.151 
Hon. Archie and Frank. 6.30, Farm. ana 
Home Hour. 1:ao, KDKA Home Forum. 8.0, 

PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 1,131 kcjs, 265.3 m&tres; Motala; 216 kcjs, 
638 kcJs, 470.2 met~s; 120 kW.-6.0 a.m., 1,389 metres; and Sundsvall, 601 kC/s, 499.2 
Gym.; Music; News. 7.15 a.m., Interval. metres.-7.45 a.m., Service. 8.0, Weather. 
10.0, Record; News., 10.2o, News in German. 12.30 p.m., Weather.· 12.45, Exchange. 12.55, 
10.25, Record. 10.30, See Moravska-Ostrava, Time. 1.0 (from Gtiteborg), Concert of 
11.0, Record. 11.5, See Brno. 12 Noon, Light Music. '2.0, Reading. 2.30 to 3.0, 
TiJ11e; Market Prices; Weather. 12.5, Re- Records. 5.0, Weather. 5.5, Song Recital 
port for Farm111·s. 12.10, Records. 12.20, by 1\Iarianne Gaumn. 5.25, Talk. 5.55, 
News. 12.30, Dance Music by Kostal?s Or- Records. 6.55, Talk. 7.15, News. 7.30, Con
chestrn. 1.0, Time, 1.30, Labour Exchange. cert of Light Music: Conductor: Kallin; 
1.40, Records. 1.50, Exchange. 1.55, Ex- Overture, Il Guarany (Uomez); Waltz, 
change and Weather in German: 3.15, Ex- Winterstiirme (Fucik); Dance Suite (Fri· 
tracts from Dragoons were riding-Musical r.,an); Romance (Svendsen); Potpourri 
Play (Jankovec), by the Tyl Theatre Or· (Kahrman); March (.Sousa). 8.30,. Talk: 
chestra. Conductor: The Composer. 4.15 to The Rays of the Sun. 9.0, Soloist Concert: 
4.20, Exchange; Weather. 5.40, See Brati· Marianne Morner. (Songs) and Nielsen 
slava. 5.50, Records. 6.0, Announcements. (Violin); .Three Pieces (Trunk): (a) Die 
6.5, Notes for Farmers. 6.10, Records. 6.20, Stadt, (b) In meiner Heimat, (c) Das Hemd; 
Talks. 6.55, News in German. 7,0, Time; Three Songs (Mraczek); Sonatina in G 
News. 7.10, Recital of Popular Songs by, (Dvorak); Traet (Sooerman); Den rOde vite 
J. Budil. 7.40, Talk. 7.55, See Brno. 8.10, ·Rose (t!Oderman); ·ved Huset (:Alfven); 
See Moravska·Ostrava. 8.40, Scene from The Blikket (Alfven); Two Songs: (a) Alt 
Case of Vivian Ware-Play (Keuneth Ellis). Vantlrer Maanen (Sjogren), (b) Du (Eriks· 
9.25, .Sonata for 'Cello and Pianoforte, Op. son). 9.45, News. 10.0, Concert of Light 
15 (Jirak) by Heran and Maxian. 10.0, Time; Music: Overture (Offenbach); Waltz. Mein 
News. 10.15, Records. 10.45, Topical Talk Lebenslauf ist Lieb und hast (Job. Strauss); 
in German. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. Minuet (Dukstulsky); S.panish Serenade 

(Glasunov); Dance (Gachet); Musette 
(Ofienbach; Liebeswalzer (Reger); Piece 
(WeningerJ; Dance (Wesslander); Selection 
from Der Teufelsreiter (Kalman). ·11.0 
(approx.), Close Down. • 

REYKJAVIK 
208 kc/s, 1,442 metres; 16 kW.-12 Noon, 
Weather. 2.15 p.m., Variety Progra)llme. 
5.0, Weather. 9.10, Weather. 9.25, Music. 
9.50, Announcements. 10.0, Time; Popular 
Music by the Station Orchestra. 10.30, Read· 
ing. 11.0, News. 11-30, Song Recital. 
R.JU.KAN.-Relays Oslo. 

ROME 
Caii1RO, 713 kc/s, 420.8 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed by· Naples, 1.104 kc/s, 211.7 metres; 
Milan No. 2, ·1,348 kc/s, 222.6 metres; TUrin 
No. 2, 1,357 kc/s, 221.1 metres; and 2RO, 
11,810 kc/s, 25.4 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 
7.45, Time; News. 8.0, Interval. 12.30 p.m., 
Records. 1.0, See Milan. In the interval at 
1.30, Time; News. 4.30, Programme for Boys. 
4.50, News. 5.0, Vocal and Instrumental 
Concert by Um)>erto Spironello (Violin), 
Elvira Primo (Pianoforte), Noemi Raimondi, 
(Soprano), and Giacomo Mancini (Tenor). 
Sonata in F, Op. 8, for Violin and Pianoforte 
(Grieg); Soprano Solos: (a) Wiegenlied 
(Brahms), (bl Mattino d'aprille (di Pietro), 
(c) L'usignuolo (Alaleona). Violin Solo: La 
lllle aux · cheveux . de !in (Debnssy) ; 
Tenor Arias from Le educande di 'Sorrento 
(Usiglio), The Queen of Sheba (Goldmark), 
and Luisa Miller (Verdi). 5.55, Weather; 
Corn Prices. 6.10, Interval. 7.0, News. 7;15, 
Weather; News in Foreign Languages. 8.0, 
Time; News. 8.10, .Records. 8.30,. Gpvern· 
ment Announcements. ~.45, 'See· Milan. , 9.45, 
Talk by Sam B'enelli. 10.0, Dance Music. 
11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kc/s, 29.04 metres; S·kW.-7.45 p.m., 
News in French. 8.0, Concert Version, Les 
Cloches de CornEWille-{)peretta (Plan
quette). 9.0, News in Flemish. 9.15 (ap
prox.), Close· Down. 
SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SAN SEBASTIAN 
1,258 kc/s, 238.5 metres; 0.6 kW.-2.0 to 3.0 
a.m. (TueSday), Programme in Eaglish ar
ranged by the International ·Broadcasting 
Company of London. 2.0, Waterway~-Con
cert. 2.30, Light Orchestral Concert. 3.0, 
I.B.C. Good-night Melody and Close Down. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGY, 790 kC/&, 379.5 metres. 50 kW. Re
layed at intervals by W2XAF on 31.48 
metres, and by W2XAD on 19.56 metres.-7.o 
p.m., ))reams come True. 7.15, Health 
Hunters, Sketch. ;.30, Women's Radio Re
view; Talks; Orchestra. 11.35, Stock Re
ports. 12 Midnight, Comments on Currerrt 
Events. 12.30 a.m, (Tueadal(), Concert. 1.0 
to 3.0, Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
671 kc/s, .443.1 metres; 25 kW.; and 
Gepeva, 401 kc/s, 748 metres.-12.29. p.m., 
Time Signal from N eutcl)atel Observatory. 
12.30, News.· ·12.40 (fro!ll Geneva), Records. 
1.0 . (from Geneva), Exchange. 1.5 (from 
Geneva), RecorP,s. 2.0, Interval. 3.59, Time 
Slgl\al from. Neut~hatel Observatory. 4.0 
to 6.0, See Beromiinster. 6.0 (from Geneva), 
Monologues. 6.30 (from Qeneva), Talk: 
Palmistr,y. 7.0 (from Geneva), Talk. 7.30 
(from ~neva), Wireless Notes. 7.5!1, 

STRASBOURG 
859 k~/s, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.c.-10.30 a.m., 
Concert by the Station Orchestra. Con
ductor: de Villers. Overture, Ruy Bias 
(Mendelssohn); Selection from Tannhauser 
(Wagner); Oriental Fantasy, Yishma El 
(Jalowicz); Caucasian Sketches (Ippolitov
Ivanov) ; Two Arabesques (Debus'sy}; Ballet 
de Siang-Sin (Hiie); Marche grecque (Ganne). 
12 Noon, Records. _12.45 p.m., News. 1.lt, . 
Time; Exchange. 7.0, Literary Talk: Pas
serat. 7.15, Talk in German: The Fran
cfscan Church at Saverne. 7.30, Time; 
News. 7.45, Records. 8.0 Pre,.. Review 
in German; Lottery Results; News. 8.30, 
Programme of One-Act Operettas: (a) Ca 
c'est !'Bouquet (Zucca), (h) La meprise 
romanesque (Schwab), (c) Un conte • • . 
a dormir debout (Poncin). In the interval, 
at 9.30 (approx.), News. 10.30, Dance Music, 
relayed from the Caveau de I' Aubette. 12 
Midnight, Close Down. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kc/s; 522.6 metres; 100 
kW.-5.45 a.m., Motto; Time; Weather. 
5.50, Gym. 6.15, Records. 6.40, Time; News. 
6.55, Records. 7.25, See Munich. 8.10, 
Weather. 8.15, Gym. 8.35, Interval. 9.0 to 
9.15, Talk for Women. 10.0, News. 10.10, 
Recital by Helene Sche~l (Soprano) and 
Eberhard Schrempf C8aritone) ; Three 
Song~: (a) Wenn ich ein Voglein war, (b) 
Sommerruh, (c) Herbstlied; Five Songs 
(Wezel): (a) Waldsank, (b) Rosenzeit, (c) 
Nur einmal mllcht'. ich dir noch sagen, (d) 
Abendlied, (e) Selig. 10.40, Violin and Piano
forte Recital by Melanie W oiff and Erich 
Herrmann; Sonata in D (Nardini); Nocturne 
(Chopin-Sarasate); Waltz (Brahms); La 
Capricciosa (Ries). 11.10, Records. 11.25, 
Post Office Concert. 11.55, Weather. 12 
Noon, Announcements. 12.25, See Ham. 
burg. 1.0, Time; Local News. 1.5, 
News. 1.20, See Frankfurt. 1.50, Time; 
News. ~.0 to 2.30, See. Frankfurt. 4.0, See 
Berlin. 5.30, 'l:alk : What is Happiness? 
s.q5, Records: Sere11ades. 6.0, Readings. 
6.25, French Lesson. 6.45, A Fruit. Paradise 
-Pictures from Baden. 7.30, Local News. 
7.40, Time; Weather; Report for Farmers. 
8.0, See Berlin (Funkstunde). In· the inter
val at 10.20, Time;_ News. 12 Midnight, See 
Frank(urt. 1.0 a.m. (Tuesday), Close Down. 

SUNDSVALL.-Relays Stoekhohft. 

TOULOUSE 
91~ kc/s, 3~-6 metres; 10 kW.-s.o a.m., 
Dance Reframs. 8.30, N~ws. 8.35, Chanson
nettes; Orchestral Music. 12 Noon, Opera 
Arias. 12.15 p.m., Orchestral Music. 12.30, 
News. 12.45, Request Music. 1.0, News. 
1.5, Sound Film Music. 1.15, Orchestral 
Music. 1.30, Operetta Arias. · 1.45, Military 
Music. 2.0, News. 6.0, News. 6.15, ·Songs. 
6.30, ()peretta ·Music; Selection from Le jour 
et la nuit (Lecocq); Aria from Viktoria 
and her Hussar (Abraham); Aria from Un 
soir de reveillon . (Moretti). 6.45, Opera 
Arias; Arias from T-he Damnation of Faust 
(B~rlioz) ~ The.· . Valkl'l'ie , (W.agner); The 
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Mastersing~rs (Wagner) ; and Hamlet.. 
(Thomas). 7.0, Orchestral Music. 7.15, 
Chansonnettes. 7.30, News: 7-45, Bal 
musette. 8. t5, Orchestral Music; Danse 
macabre (Saint-Sai!hs); · The , Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 3 in G (Bach). 8.30, Folk 
Music. 9.00 Concert Version of Ciboulette 
---Operetta (llahn). 9.30, Orchel;tral Music. 
10.0, Songs. 10.15; News. 10.30, Soloist Pro
gramme. 11.0, Economic and Social Notes •. 
11.5, Balalaika Music· and Russian Songs. 
11.15, Argentine Tangos. 11.30, Operetta 
Arias. 11.50, Military Music. 12 Midnight, 
News. 12.5 a.m. (Tuesday), Au ca:veau de 
minuit-a Radio Fantasy. 12.15,· Opern 
Music; Selection from I Pagliacci (Leon
cava!lo); Entr'acte from Carmen (Bizet). 
12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

·TRONDHEIM.-Relays 
Relays Milan. 

Oslo. 

VATICAN CITY 

TURIN.-

15,12'11 kcts, 19.84 metres; 20 kW. (Morning); 
5,970 kc/s, 50.26 metres (Evening).-11.0 to 
11.15 a.m., Religious Information in Italian. 
8.0 to 8.15 p.m., Religious Information in 
Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kcJs, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kc/s, 338.6 mQtres; Innsbruck, 519 
kc/s, 578 metres; Klagenfurt, Linz and SaJz. 
burg, 1,294 kc/s, .231.8 metres.-9.0 a m.,· 
News. 9.20, Mar1et Prices. 9.30, Weat!H•r. 
10.50, Water-Level. 11.30, Records. 11.55, 
Weather. 12 Jlloon, Records. 1.0 p.m., Time; 
Ne.ws. 1.10, Records. 2.0,. Announcements. 
3.30, Time; Exclu~nge. 3.50, Programme for 
Women. 4.10, Jli ews. 4.15, Talk; Film.s. 
4.40, Reading for Young People. 5.5, Re

·cital b.Y. Grete Nowak (Pianoforte) and 
Bagnovmt. (Tenor); Lotus Land (Cyril 
Scott) ; Arabesque (Debussy); ,Fire·' Dance 
(Falla); Arias from The Love Philtre (Doni
zetti) ;. Werther (Massenet); and A Masked 
Ball (Verdi); M'ama non m'ama (Mas
cagni). 5.35, Talk: Vienna. 5.55, Books of 
Reference for the Week's Talks. . 6.0, 
Records: Overture, Iphigenia in Aulis 
(Gluck); 'Cello Sonata in. F (Marcello); 
'Cello Sonata in A (Boccherini) • BrandeD· 
burg Concerto No. 6 (Bach) ; sdnata in D 
(Buxtehude). 6.40, Talk: Gount Metternic!lr 
7.10, Talk: Alpine Fauna. 7.35, . Time:· 
Announcements. 7.45, ·Time •. '1.0, Ludwlg 
Gruber Concert: The Vienna ·Symphony 
Orc~estra and the Papi Wichart Quartet. 
Solmsts: Leopoldine Lauth (Soprano) 
Waldemar and Janisch (Songs); The eom: 
poser at the -Pianofort<l; Marching Hymn · 
Two Viensese Songs; Extracts from Di~ 
Fiakermilli; Overture to Schmetter!lngs
zauber; Autogramme; ·Potpourri with 
Songs; Two .'longs; Waltz; Two Old Viennese 
Songs; Four Viennese Songs; March. 9.0, 
Report of tbe St. Stephan's Day Celebra
tions in Budapest. In ·the Interval at·10.30 
News. 10.45, Introduction, Variations .and 
Fugue on at;t . Origi11a1 Theme, Op. 73 
(Reger) by Mihatsch (Organ). 11.45. 
Records: Caprice vie.nnois (Jr.reisler); ·Ber
ceuse, Op .. 57 (Chopm); Aria fl:om Figar0 
(Mozart); Caro mio ben (Giordali.i) ., 
Navarra and Sevilla (Albt!niz); Aria. from 
The Barber .of . Seville (Rossinj) ; Arlequin 
(Popper); Arta frotn La Boh8me (Puccini) • 
Eili, :Eili (Prihodaj; Clair de 'June. (De: 
bussy); Lolita (Buzzi-Peccia) ;· Perpetjlum. 
mobile (Weber); Andalusiah . , Romance 
(Sarasate) ; Waltz, Op. 42 (Chopin) · T.am
bourin chinois (Kreisler); Tango, Op. ·165 
No. 2 I AlMniz); Capriccio (Brahm~). 1.0 
.a.m. (Tuesday), Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 kc/s, 1,345 metres·; 120 kW.-&.30 a.m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. 6.38, Gym. 6.53, Re
cords. 7.5, News .. 7.10, Records. 7.20, Hints 
for Housewives. 7.25 to 7.40, Announcements 
11.57, Time. 12 Noon, Fanfare from st: 
Mary's Church, Cracow. 12.3 p.m., Weather: 
12.5, Press Review. 12.10, Dance Music 
from Ciechocinek. 1.0, News. .1.5, Records. 
2.0, Announcements. 2.5, Economic Notes. 
2.15, Interval. 4.0, Musical Programme. 
4.45, Records. 5.0, Pr<>gramme for Children 
from Lwow, 795 kc/s, 377.4 metres. 5-15, 
Concert of Chamber Music, from Cracow, 986 
kc/sf· 304.3 .metres;. Sonata ·for Pianoforte 
F~ute, .. Oboe and Bassoon (Rietti) ; Trio for 
Ptanoforte, Oboe and Bassoon (Poulenc ). 
5.45, Mezzo-Soprano Songs; Solos by Wanda 
Madey. 6.0, Talk for Women. &.15, Re· · 
cords: Animals in Music. 8.45, Talk. 6.55; 
Art Notes .. 7.0,. Announcements. 7.15, Pro
gramme for Soldiers. 7.40, March Records. 
7.50, Sports Notes. 8.0, Great Thoughts.· 
8.2, Reading. 8.12, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Gorzynski: March 
(Lindemann); . Spanish Waltz .. (Lincke); 
Spanish Legend (Rust); Polka (Strauss); 
Mazurka (Pianowski); in the intervals, 
Vibraphone Solos from ··Katowioe, 734 kc/s, 
408 .metres. 8.50, News. 9.0, Fanfare from 
Gdynia. 9.2, Letter Box. 9.12, Concert by 
the Station Orchestra; Conductor: Ozimin
ski; Soloist: Marie Bojar (Songs); Over
ture, Les Girondistes (Litol:O'); :Arias from 
An<irea Chenier ( Giordano) and Tannhli.user 
(Wagner); .Voix du souvenir .(Noskowski); 
Aria from A Masked Ball (Verdi); Marche 
frali.~aise (Saint-Saens). 10.0, .. Reading. 1D.111, 
Light Music and Dance Mwio from the 
Bristol Hotel. 

ZU RUlH.-Relaya Beromilnster,·. 
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ATHLONE 
&65 kcfs, 531 -tres;. eo k\V. Relayed by 
Dublin, ~,348 kc f s, .F.'. li metres; and Cork, 
1 240 kc/s, 241.9 metres.-1.!0. to 2.20 p.m., 
Time · Exchange ; Weather; Records. · 6.0, 
Prog;amme for Children. 6.451 News. 7.0, 
Maire: Irish Reading. 7.15, Talk. 7.10, 
Time. 7.31, Music by the Station Ensemb,le. 
a.o, Simon Whyte (Tenor) .. 8.15, .Mrs. 0 C. 
Miley (Pianoforte). 8.ao, Songs of t~e 
Irish Counties, by John Brennan. 9.0, Mu.siC 
by the Station Ensemble. 9.20, Anglo-Ir!sh 
Songs by Eileen Haj>den. 9.15, AccordiOn 
Solos by Luke McGI!n. 9.45, Peter J. Doyle 
(Tradiitional Fiddle). 10.0, Vartety Pro· 
gramme. 10.10, Time; News; Weather. 
10.40, Records. 11.0. (approx.), Close Down. 

BASLE.-Relays Beromlinster. 

BELGRADE 
686 kc/s, 437.3 metres; 2.5 kW.-10.45 a.m., 
Announcements. 10.50, Water Level. 11.0, 
Concert by tho Station Orchestra. 11.59, 
Time; Chimes. 12.5 p.m., Concert by the 
Ratni drugovi Wind Instrument Orchestra, 
In the interval, at ·12.45, Exc~ange; An· 
nouneements. 1.30, News; Ttme. 5.5&, 
Time· Announcements. &.0, Programme for 
Wom~n. 6.30, . Song Recital by Mme. 
Schechmatowa. 7.0, Announcements. 7.10, 
Popular Music on Records. 7.30, 9uartet 
(Haydn). s.o, ~alk. 8.20, Song Rec1tal by 
Stanoje Jankovw. 8.50, A Play. 9.30, Con· 
cert by the Statio.n Orchestra: Overt me, 
Orpheus in the Underworld. (Oifenbach); . 
Selection from The Czarev1tch (Lehar). 
10.0, Time; News. 10.15, Popular Songs . 
and Orchestral Music. 10.45, Dance Re· 
cords. 11.30, Close Down. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDSENDER, 191 kcfs, 1,571 
metres; 60 kW.--5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.~0, 
News. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Motto. 6.25, See 
Leipzig. In the Interval, News. 8.0, 
Interval. 8.45, Gym. 9.il, Interval. 10.0, 
News 10.10 Frederick the Great-Sequence 
(Brand and' Edith Heinrich). 10.50, Pro· 
gramme for Children. 11.1& to 11.30, 
:Weather. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, See 

·· Leipzig. 12.65 p.m., Time. 1.0, Records : 
Arias from The Magic Flute (Mozart),_ Don 
GiovP.nni (Mozart), Figaro (Mozart), M1gnon 
(Thomas), Martha (Fiotow), ihe Barber of 
Seville (Rossini), La Boh~me_ (Pucmm), 
Cavalleria rustw;ma (Mascagm), Samson 
and Delilah (Saint-Saens), Rigoletto (Verdl), 
and 1'osca (Puccini), followed by Wea_ther. 
1.45, News. 2.0, Interval. 2.45, Greetmgs; 
Programme Announcements. 3.0, Weather; 
Exchange. 3.15, Flower Songs. 3.40, Talk. 
4.0 Concert by the Station Orchestra from 
th~ Radio Exhibition Garden; Cond!ICtor, 
:Hildebrandt: Overture, Obero':' (Weber); 
Ballet Suite from the Sleepmg Beauty 
(Tchaikovsky); Intermezzo, The Blue Bird· 
(Spiess} ; Two Slav Danc~s (Dvor.ak) ; Over· 
ture, The Thieving Magpie (Rosslm) ; Span· 
ish Caprice (Rimsky-Korsakov); Ballet 
:Music from Der Improvisator (d'Aibert). 
In the iaterval at 4.50, Topical Talk. 5.30, 
Sports Talk for "Young People. 5.45, T~lk: 
Television. 6.10, Stromwandern-A MusiCal 
Sketch (Gruelich). 6.40, f'olitical Press Re· 
view; Weather. 7.0, Heidezauber-Sequence 
of Poems and Songs (Willmann). s.o, 
Motto· News. 8.10, v,.riety Programme 
from the SeeschiOsschen Pichelsherge. 10.0, 
News. 10.20, See Munich. 10.4&, :Weather. 
11.0 Concert by the American Legmn Band 
froih the Sportpatast. 12 rllidnight (approx.), 
Close Down. 

BERLIN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kef a, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.--5.0 a.m., Hymn; Gym. 6.15, Weather; 
Meditation. 6.20, Orchestral Concert. 7.0, 
News. 7.10, Concert (contd.). 8.0 to 8•20, 
Gym. 8.30, Announcements; Records. 9.30, 
Programme for Housewives. 9.45, Pro. 
gramme for Children. 10.0, New•. 10.10, 
Market Prices. 11.25 to. 11.30, Exchange. 
12 Noon. Concert by the Waiter Fenske Or
chestra. In the interval at 12.30 p.m., 
Weather. 1.8, News. 1.15, Records. 2.0, 
News. 2.15, See Hamburg. -In the interval 
at 3.0, Exchange. 4.0, See Berlin (Deutseh· 
Jandlender), 6.0, Announcements. 6.5, Talk 
for Young People. 6.25, Talk on Goebhels' 
Book, Vom Kaiserhof zur Reichskanzlei. 
6.40, Kilpinen Song Recital by ·Lore 
Schepers (Contralto). 7.0, Peasants at the 
Microphone. 7.35, Echoes of the Day. 7.50, 
News. 8.8, Provincial Concert for the 
Radio Exhibition; The C-ombined Hamburg, 
Kiinigsberg and Berlin Station Orchestras; 
Conrluctors, Bl>tt{~her, Rcisner and HainiH·h; 
Peasant Orchestras and the Hans Bund 
Dance Band; Folk Son~s and Dances. In 
the interval at 10.20, News. 12 Midnight, 
Dance Mu•ic: 1.0 a.m. (Wednesday), Close 
Down. 

BERNE.-Relays Beromlinster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 kcfs, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-6.15 to 
6.30 a.m., Gym. 12 Noon, Records. 12.29 
p.m., Time Signal from N euehiltel Observa. 
tory. 12.30, News. 12.~1 Records. 1.25 to 
1.35 (approx.), 'Time; weather; Exchange. 
3.30, Light Music. 3.59, Time Signal from 
Neuchatel Observatory. 4.0 to 6.0, See 
aottens. 6.0, Records. 6.30, PI'Ogramme for 
Young People. 7.0, Time; Weather. 7.1, 
Labour Exchange. 7.15, Records. 7.30, His· 

tory Talk. 8.5, Sacred Concert: The Berne 
Wind Instrument Orchestra; Soloist, 

1
Ernst 

Graf (Organ). 9.15, News. 9.25, Suites
Concert by the Radio Orchestra; Conductor, 
Gilbert. 10.5, Sketeh. 10.15 (approx.), Close 
Down. 

BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Relays 
Oslo. · 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kc/s, .298.8 metres; 13,5 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 9.55, Programme 
Announcements. 10.0, See Prague. 10.25, 
News iu Hungarian. 10.30, Records from 
Prague. 11.0, Water Level. 11.5, See 
Prague. 12.10 p.m.; Local News in Blovak. 
12.15, Records. 12.20, See Prague. 1.40, 
News in German and Hungarian. 1.50 to 
2.0, See Prague. 3.15, See Moravska
Ostrava. 4.15 to 4.20,- See Prague. 5.40, 
Records. 5.50, See Prague. &.0, Records. 
6.10, Hints for Housewives, 6.15, Hungarian 
Transmission : Literary Programme; Talk. 
6.55, See Prague. 7.40, See Moravska..Ostrava. 
7.55, See Brno. 8.45, See Prague. 10.45, 
News in Hungarian. 11.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 

BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. · 

BRESLAU 
950 k!l/s, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed .by 
Clelw1tz, 1,231 kc/s, 243.7 metres.-5.0 a.ltl., 
Hymn ; Motto. 5.10, ll,ecords. In the inter
val at 5.40, Time; Weather. 6.0, Time; 
Weather; Gym. 6.25, Orchestral Concert 
from Leipzig. 7.0, News. 7.15, Concert 
(contd.). 8.0, Cookery Hints. 8.10, Records. 
9.0, News. 9.20 to 9.50, Music for 8chooi.s. 
10.0, Concert for the Radio Exhibition; 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Prade; Soloist, 
Dittrich (Violin): Festival Overture (Lort· 
zing); Old Norwegian Romance (Orieg); 
Violin Concerto in D (Paganini) ; The Nut
cracker Suite (Tchaikovsky); Invitation to 
the Dance (Weber); Overture, Der Freis· 
cbiitz (Weber). 12 Noon, News. 12.20 p.m., 
Readings, -1.0, Records. 1.30, News. 1.45, 
Records. 2.20, };xchange. 2.25, Post Office 
Propaganda; Records. 2.50, Market Prices. 
3.10, Pianoforte ·Recital by Bruno Sowa: 
Sotl11.ta in B· flat Op. 22 (Beethoven); Jeux 
d'eaux a la Ville d'Este (Liszt). 3.40, Read· 
iRg. 4.0, Orchestra Concert; Conductor, 
Peter: March (Kockert); Overture, Ray· 
mood (Thomas); Waltz, Etincelles (Wald· 
teufel); Serenata a Toscanini · (Murzilli); 
Extracts from The Magic Flute (Mozart) ; 
Spanish Rhapsody (Richardy); Waltz Pot· 
pourri (ltobrecht); On the Gulf of N a pies 
(Eilenberg) ;· Overture, Hokus Pokus (Leu
schner). 5.30, Weather; Market Prices. 5.15, 
Programme for Women. 5.55 (from Qlei
wiU), Talk: The New Prussian Game Laws. 
6.15, Mandoline Concert; Conductor, Erne 
Gildner-Redlinger: . Glow-worm Idyll 
(Lincke); Waltz, Profani Orientali (Bel· 
lenghi); .Japanese Lantern Dance (Yoshi· 
tomo); Serenata della sera (Rossi); Waltz, 
Dream of Love ·after the Ball (Czibulka); 
March (Meissner-Schmiedecke). 6.50, All· 
nouncements;- Notes for Farmers. 7.0, See 
Leipzig. 7.30, The Wood-Carvers of Bad 
Landeck-Three Generations of Artists at 
the Microphone. 8.0,. News. 8.10, Light 
Music and Dance Music. 10.10, Talk for Short 
Wave Amateurs. 10.20, News. 10.45 (from 
Qleiwitz), Military Band Concert; Conductor, 
Cyganek: March· (Maier); Overture, Le 
Ma~on (Auber); Waltz (Richardy); · Eiu 
Morgen in Sanssouci (Kockert); Mieze. 
katzchens Nachtparade (Watslalf); Selection 
from Die Puppenfee (Bayer); Waltz, Lustige 
Briider (Vollstedt); Hungarian Dance No. 
5 (Brahms); March (Hellmann). 12 Mid· 
night (approx.), Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 kc/s, 32S.4 metres; 32 kW.--5.0 to 7.15 
a.m., See Prague. 10.0, Soo Prague. 1.30 
p.m., Talk for Workers. 1.40 to 2.0, See 
Prague; 3.15, See Moravska-Ostrava. 4.15 · 
to 4.20, See Prague. 5.40, Notes for House· 
wives. &.55, Records. '6.20 to 6.55, German 
Transmission. 6.55, See Prague. 7.40, See 
Meravska-Ostrava. 7.55, Brass Band Con· 
cert. 8.45 to 11.0, See Prague. 11.0 (ap· 
prox.), Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kc/s, 483.9 metres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Records. 12.40 p.m., 
Violin· Recital by Gaston Marien : Concerto in 
E (Vieuxtemps); Havanaise (Saint-Saens). 
1.0, News. 1.10, Orchestral Concert of Bar· 
carolles and Romances: Gondoles venitiennes 
(Leemans); Romance (Svendsen); On the 
Banks of the Neva (Eilenberg); Romance in 
F from the Concerto for Flute and Harp 
(Mozart); Barcarolle from Tales of Holf· 
mann (Oifenbach): Songs without Words, 
Nos. 12 a-nd 14 (Mendelssobn); Gondoliers 
(Meyer-Helmund); Saint d'amour (Eigar); 
Gondo!lied (Strauss); Romance, Sons les ti!. 
leuls (Ft!lix); Italian Barcarolle (Czibulka). 
2.0, Interval. 4.55, Announcement,s. 5.0, 

Concert of Strauss Waltzes by the Radio Or. 
chestra: Frlihllngsstraume ; Kiinstlerlebe~; 
The Blue Danube. 6.30, Programme for Chil
dren. 6.5, Literary Review. 6,15, Records. 
6.30, Recital by Slnszny (Pianoforte) ; Pons· 
sele (.'Cello) and Verhist (Cia.rinet): So.nata 
for Pianoforte and 'Cello (Gr1eg); Clartnet: 
(a) Adagio and Rondo (Mozart), (b) Andf!nte 
appassionato (Stekke). 7.15, Weekly Rev1ew. 
7.30, Art Review; Notes for Women. _8.0, 
Concert by the Symphony Orchestra. So!o1st: 
Leon Roy ('Cello). Overture, A Life for the 
Cza.r (Giinka); 'Cello Concerto (Schumann); 
Selectmn from Tbe Fair of Sorotchinsk (Mus· 
sorgsky); Suite from Tsar Saltan (Rimsky· 
Korsakov). 9.0, Talk: Commercial Credit. 
9•15, Boy Scout Report. 9.45, Concert -by the 
Symphony Orchestra: Symphonic Pictures, 
Les chants de la mer (Gaubert); Pavane pour 
une infante dt!funte (Ravel); Valse noble 
(Ravel). 10.0, News. 10.10 Request Records. 
10.55, Christus vin~it (Liszt). 11.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kc/s, 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
in Flemish.-11.57 a.m., Weather. 12 Noon, 
Orchestral Concert. Soloist: Douliez (Piano
forte). Romanian March (Ganne); Festival 
Overture (Leutner); Waltz (Striibl); Selec· 
tion from Passionnement (Messager); Piano
forte Solo, Trois divertissements (Kalman) ; 
Overture, Die schiine Galathee (Suppt!). 1.0 
p.m., News. 1.10, Records. 2.0, Interval. 
4.55, Announcements. 5.0, Liszt Concert by 
the Sympho':'Y Orchestra: Hungarian March : 
PrelUdes; Liebestraum; Tarantella; Vene.z1a 
e Napoli. 5.45, Programme for Children. 6.30, 
Orchestral Concert: Overture, The Black 
Domino (Auter) ; Selection from J'adore ~a 
(Christint!); Waltz, Moonlight on the Alster 
(Fetras); Largo for 'Cello (llandel); Delihes 
Potpourri (Urhach); .African Suite (La· 
cOmbe). 7.15, :r"afk; 7.30, Talk for Women. 
8.0, A Sunbeam-Variety Programme by 
Anny Prins (Comedienne); the Animato 
Double ·Male Voice Quartet, the Kin-el-Huy• 
Banjo Trio, and the Radio Orchestra. 10.0, 
News. 10.10, Dance Records. 11.0, (approx.), 
Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 'ko/s, 364.5 metres; 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse· 
ment Guide; Exchange; Records. 1.15, 
Time; Weather; News. 1.40, Records. 6.0, 
Time; Weather; 6.5, co·ncert by the Sibi· 
ceano Orchestra. 7.30, Talk. 7.45, Records. 
8.0, Talk. 8.15,. Symphony Concert by the 
Station Orchestra. Conductor: Nottara. 
Overture, The Magic Flute (Mozart); Sym
phonic Poem, Tabor (f-lmetana); Chamber 
Symphony (Stefanesco). 9.0, Wireless Notes. 
9.15, Symphony Concert (contd.); Serenade 
(Wollf·Ferrari) · The _.Swan of Tuonela (Sibe· 
!ius); Capriccio brillante (Giinka). 10.0, 
News. 10.30, Records; 

.BUDAPEST 
546. kc/s, 549.5 metres; 120 kW.-6.45 a.m., 
Gym. ; Records.. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk ; 
Records. 12 · Noon, Chimes. 12.5 p.m., Con
cert. 1.30, Police Band Concert. 4.0, Pro
gramme for Women. 5.0, Song Recital by 
Lajos Kertesz. 5.40, Talk. 6.10, Concert by 
the Budapest Chamber Orchestra. 7.15, 
Talk. 7.45, Concert by the Budapest Con· 
cert Orchestra; Conductor, Miklos Lukacs: 
Overture, Coriolanus (Beethoven); Selection 
from A Midsummer Nigbt's Dream (Mendels
sohn); Suite, Jeux d'enfants (Delmssy); 
Kleine Suite (Luk.acs); Piece (Liadov). 9.0, 
News. 9 .. 60, Concert hy tbe Veres Cigany 
Band; Soloist, Paul Kalmar (Songs). 10.15, 
Weather. 10.20, 'Cello Recital by Miklos 
Zsamboki. 11.0, Dance Music by the Nogrady 
Jazz Band. 

CASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kc/s, 455.9 metres; 60 kW.-5.30 a.m., 
Hymn; Records. 6.5, Gym. 6.25, See Leipzig. 
In the interval at 6.50, Hymn; News. 8.0, 
Time; Weather. 8.5 to '8.20, Gym. for 
Women. 10.0, Time; News. 10.10, Recital 
by Rood (Baritone), Gertrud Kisselhach 
(Violin) and Haass (Pianoforte). 10.40, 
Radio Report : An Old Osnabriick Custom. 
11.0, Light Music. 11.20, Talk: Sterilising by 
Hot Air. 11.30, Post OHice Concert. 12 Noon, 
Operetta Records. 12.45 p.m., Announce· 
ments; Greetings. 1.0, Concert by the 
Munchen-Gladbach Philharmonic Orchestra; 
Conductor, Keitel: Overture, Der Freischiitz 
(Weber); Extracts from Iolanthe (Tchaikov
sky); Two Bavarian Landlet (Poll); In den 
Bergen Transsylvaniens (Dreyer); March 
(Biankenburg). 1.45, Announcements. 1.55 
(appro;<.), Concert (contd.): Overture, The 
Thieving Magpie (Rossini); Suite (Noack);, 
Waltz (Lincke); Birthday Serenade (Lincke); 
Das Grab auf der Heide (Heiser); March 
(Blankenburg). 2.45, Interval. 3.15, Talk: 
Danzig. 3.80, Exchange. 3.45, Talk : '1 he 
Care of Infants. 4.11, · See Stuttgart. s.o, 
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Talk : Rhineland Customs and Legends. 5.15, 
Recital of Spanish Music by Dauner (Violin), 
Immisch ('Cello), Grape (Pianoforte) and 
Marga Bauml (Guitar): Two Pieces for 
Violin and Pianoforte: (a) Minuet (Por
pora), (b) Malaguefia (Aibeniz); Two Pieces 
for Guitar: (a) Bolero (Areas), (b) Fuefio 
(Tarrenga); Two Pieces for 'Cello and Piano
forte: (a) Serenade (Lalo), (b) Spanish 
Dance (Granados). 5.45, Book Review. 
6.0, Talk for Girls. 6.20, Talk : Electricity. 
6.40, To-day's News. &.50, Exchange; Sports 
Notes. 7.0, Alte GOtter-Trilogy (Behrens
Totenohl) with Music by W. Mater. 8.0,' 
.~nnouncements. 8.10, Variety Items by 
lharg:ret Flecken _(:Mezzosoprano), Remaben 
(Baritone), the S1x Merry Singers, a Quar
tet, and Hartmann (Pianoforte). 8.40, Reci
t-;;.,ion. 9.0, Concert by the Station Orches
tr_a; . Conductor, Hartmann; Overture, 
Tlhern~s (Delmas-Popy); Turkish Sequence 
(Gauwm); Waltz, Fantasia in B minor 
(Giinka); Ein A bend in Toledo (Schmeling)
Extracts from La Traviata (Verdi) · Piec.; 
(ilocceri); Bubis Tanzliedchen (Bude~) · Ex
tract from Die Puppenfee (Bayer). '10.0, 
Time; News. 10.20, See Munich. 10.45, 
Chess Lesson. 10.55 (approx.), Clo£e Down. 

COPENHACEN.-Relays Kalundborg. CORK. 
-Re~ays Athlone. DANZIC.-Relay& 
Ktin~gSberg. DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kcfs, 206 metres; 10 kW.-11.30 a.m. to. 
12 Naon, Pro!lramme in English; arranged by 
the InternatiOnal Broadcasting Company of 
Lon<!on. 11.30, Happy Half-bour: Dance 
¥us1c. 12.0 to. 4.30 p.m., Programme in 
I• rench. 4.30 to 6.0, Programme in -English 
by the I.B.C.: Torquay; Exeter, Plymouth, 
and Devonport Concert. Part I: My Song 
goes round the World. Part 11: Dance Music. 
Part Ill: M1lndoline Band. 5.45, Dance Music. 
6.0 to 11.0, Programme in French. 11.0 till 
Close Down, Programme in English by the 
I.B.G. 11.0, Concert of Gramophone Records 
11.30, Light Music, arranged by the I.B.c: 
(Ireland), Ltd. 12. Midnight, Club Concert 
for . Bury St. Edmunds Listeners: Dance 
MusJC. 12.30 a.m. (Wednesday), I.B.C. Time 
S!gnal. 12.31, Dance Music. 1.0, I.B.C. Good
mght Melody and Close Down. 

FLENSBURQ.- Relays Hamburg. FLOR· 
ENCE.-Relays ~ilan. 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kcfs, 251 metres; 17 kW.-5.45 a.m., 
Hymn; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 6.40, 
i1me; Aunouncell)ents. 6.&0, Weather. 6.&5, · 
Orchestral Concert from Bad Henfeld; Con
ductor, Petsch. 8.101 Water· Level ; Weather .. -
8.15 to 8.15, !}ym. 10.0, News. 10.45, Hipts 
for Housewives. 11.0, Announcements; 
Records. 11.40, Programme Announcements· 
Exchange; Weather. 11.50, Social Notes 1t 
Noon, Concert on Gramophone Records. · 1.0, 
p.m., :r1me; News. 1.20,. Concert (contd.). 
1.50, Tnne; News. 2.0, Concert (contd.). 2.40, 
Programme for Women. 3.30, Weather. 3.15, 
Economic Review. 3.50, Time; Exchange. 4.0, 
See Stuttgart. 5.30, Talk: Chemical Clean
ing. 5.45, Concert of Schrammel Mnsic. 6.0, 
Discussion : German Railways. 6.15, In
dustrial Report. 6.25, Italian Lesson. 6.45, 
Weather;, Exchange; AnnouncemEnts; Time .. 
6.50, TopiCal Talk. 7.0, Concert. 8.0, Time· 
News. 8, 10, Variety Programme. 10.20; 
Time; News.. 10.35, Sports Notes. 10.45, See 
Munich, 11.10, Serenade from lladen-Baden. 
12 Midnight, Dance Music. 1.0 a.m., (Wed
nesday), Close Down. 

FREDRIKSSTAD.-Relays • Oslo. FREI· 
BURQ.-Relays Stuttgart. CENEYA.
Relays Sottens. CENOA.-Relays Milan, 
QLEIWITZ.-Relays Brestau. QOTEBORQ. 
-Relays . Stockholm. CRAZ.-Relays 
Vienna. HAMAR.-Relays Oelo. 

HAMBURG 
904 kc/s, 331.9 metres; 100 kW.-Relayed IJy 
Bremen, Flensburg and Hanover, 1,330 kc/s, 
225.6 metres.-5.45 a.m., Time; Weather; 
Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Uym. 6.15, Time; 
Weather. 6.20, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 
7.0, News. 7.10, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 
8.0, Weather; Notes for Housewivee. 8.10, 
Announcements; Records. 10.50, New<. 11.0, 
Musical Programme for Schools. 11.45, 
Records. 12 Noon, Hints for llou;;ewivcs. 12.5 
p.m., Time; Weatiuir; Shipping Notes. 12.15, 
Orchestral Concert from Berlin (Funkstunde). 
1.0, Exchange. 1.15, Weather. 1.20, Light 
Music. 2.15, Orchestral Concert, In the in· 
terval, Exchange. 3.40, Shipping and Aviation 
Notes. 4.0, See Stuttgart, 5.30, Book Re
view. 6.0, Topical Talks. 6.45, Exchange. 
6.55, Weather. 7.0, Report from the Hitler 
Youth Camp at Murnau. 7.40, Violin Recital 
hy Isabella Schmitz: Romance (Anton); 
Variations (Siegl). 8.0, See Berlin (Funk
stunde). In the interval at 10.20, News. 
12 Midnight (app'rox.), Close Down. 

HANOVER.-Relays Hamburg. 

HILVERSUM 
160 kc/S, 1,875 inetres; 7 kW. (until 3.49 
p.m.). Transmitted on Kootwijk, 50 kW. 
from 3.40 p.m.-Programme of the General 
Broadcasting Society, (A.V.R.0.).-7.40 a.m., 
'fime ; Records. 9.40, Time; ~ervice. 9.55, 
Records. 10.10, Concert by the A.V.R.O. 
Orchest-ra; Conductor, ·l'reep: Suite, The 
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Three Bears (Coates); The Flight of ~he 
Bumble Bee (Rimsky-Korsakov); Spamsh 
Serenade (Giazunov); _Russian Mazurk,a. 
(G)inka); March of the Giants (Finck). 
10.40, Talk. 11.10, Concert_ by the A.V.R.O. 
Orchestra (contd.): March, Vimy Ridge 
(Bidgood); Overture, Masaniello (Auber); 
Selection fr<>m The Geisha (Jones); 
Styrian Dances (Lanner) ; 'N eath African 
Skies (Jessel); Orientzauber (Dick,er); Moon-

. light on the Alster (Fetras); Ma"'9h 
(Rosey). t2.t0 p.m., Records. 1.to, C?n
cert of Light Music by the Kovacs LaJOS 
Orchestra. 2.10, Reading. 2-40, R~cital ~Y 
Piet van Egmond (Organ), and Henk Vts· 
kil (Songs). 3.40, Interval. 3.55, Records. 
4.10, Concert .by the A.V.R.O. Children's 
Choir, . conducted by Hamel. 4.40, Pro
gramme for Children. ·5.10, Concert of 
Light Music· relayed from Nijmegen. &.to, 
Talk. 6.40, Records. 7.40, Time. 7.41, Con
cert by the Kovacs .Lajos Orchestra . and 
the A.V.R.O. Girls. 8.40, Variety Items by 
Clinge Doorenbos.. 8.55, Concert by the 
A.V.R.O. Orchestra; Conductor, Nico Treep, 
Soloist Wilbelm Strienz (Bass): Overture, 
The se'cret Marriage (Cimarosa); Arias from 
F-igaro and The Magic Flute (Mozart); 
Douce r@verie · (Tchaikovsky); Pettte vals_e. 
(Tchaikovsky); Records; Concert Waltz 
(Moszkowsky); Aria. from Don Carlos 
(Verdi); Aria from The Merry Wives of 
Windsor (Nicolai); Invitation to the Dance 
(Weber); Recorlts; Norwegian Rhaps~dy 
(Svendsen); Arias from Der W~lfenschmted 
and Czar and Carpenter (Lortzmg); So';!gs 
of Paradise (King); Knights of the Kmg 
(Ketelbey). t0.40, News. 10.50, Concert 
of Light Music by the Bela Kiss Orchestra 
relayed from the Restaurant Haeck, The 
Hague. tt.40, Time; Close Down. 

HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kcls, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. (until 6.40 
p.m.); 20 kW. from 6.40 p.m. Programme 
of the Catholic Radio Society K.R.0.-7.40 
a.m, Records. 8.55, Interval. 9.40, Record~
tO.tO, Concert. t0.40,_ Records. 11.10, Relt
gious Programme. 11.40, Police Notes 11.55; 
Records. t.25 p.m., Interval. t.40, Pro
gramme for Women. 2.40, Record~. 3.10, 

-Recitations, 3.25, · Pianoforte Recttal by 
Mile Free Pocke: Partita,.in C minor (Bach). 
3.40, H.I.R.O. Programme. 4.50, Records. 
4.55, Song Recital b.v .Mile. Annie Brugmans. 
5.10, Pianoforte Reeifal (contd.): Four 
Pieces (Chopin): (a) Valse, No. 1 Op. 34, 
(b) i\Iazurka No 2 Op. 68, (C) Mazurka No. 
3 Op. 50, (d) Bolero Op. 19. 5.25, Records. 
5.40, Talk. 5.55,. Concert by the K.R.O. 
Boys ; Conductor, Lustenltouwer: March 
(Schootemeyer); Selections from Katz- im 
Sack (Eisemann); Ein Walzer filr dich 
(Meisei); Selecti.on from The Merry Widow 
(Leblir) · Dornroschens Brautfahrt (Rhode); 
Selectimi from The Bird·. Fancier (Zeller);" 
I wanna know all about you (Jerome). 6.40, 
Pollce Notes. 6.55,. Technical Talk. 7.15, 
Concert (contd.): Salamanca (Giombi~); 
Nach Wien (Robrecht); Potpourri (Ro
llrecht): Waltz, Les Sirlmes (W-aldteufel),; 
Piece (Roland); Finale. 8.0, Records. 8.t0, 
News. 8.t5, Concert by the K.R.O. Orches
tra; Conductor, Pella Symphony in C 
(Mozart); Three Concert Pieces (Reti); Ada~l
etto from Symphony No. 5 (Mahler). 9.5, Talk. 
9.25, Coucert ( contd.) : Overture, The Merry 
Wives of Windsor (Nicolal); Siegfried
Idyll (Wagner); Polovtslan Dances from 
Prince I~or (Borodin); Tales from the 
Vienna Woods (Strauss). tO.tO, News. 
tO.t5, Concert by the K.R.O. Boys ; Con
ductor. Lustenhouwer. · t0.55, Records. 
tt.tO, Concert (con_td.), 11.40, Close Down. 

INNSBRUCK.-Rela~~'vienna. 

JUAN LES PINS 
1,249 kcls, 240.2 metres; 2 kW.-t2.30 p.m., 
Amusement Guide; Concert. t.O, News. t.15, 
Orchestral Concert. 8.0, Amusement Guide; 
Exchange; News. B.to, Talk ·for Farmers. 
8.20, Topical Talk. 8.30, Concert: Selection 
from La Boh@me (Puccini); Aria from Lakme 
(Delibes) ~ . Berceuse (Charpentier). 8.45, 
News; Weather. 9.0, Concert relayed from 
the Casino, Monte Carlo. Conduct01:: Scotto. 
Overture, Egmont (Beethoven); Pathetic 
Rymphony (Tchaikovsky); Gavotte and 
Bourree (Bach) ; Ballet Music from .Ascanio 
(Saint-Saens). 

KALUNDBORG . 
238 kcls, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed 
by Copenhagen, 1,176 kc 1 s, 255.t metres; 
and Skamlebaek, 49.5 metres.-7.0 a.m., 
Gym. 7.'1.7, Weather. 8.30, Service from 
Copenhagen Cathedral. 11.0, Weather. 
11.t0, Fish P~ices. 12 Noon, Chimes; 
Weather. t2.5 p.m .. Concert by Anderseq's 
String Ensemble, relayed from the Bellevue . 
Strand Hotel. 2.0, Interval. 3.0, Concert 
of Danish Music by the Station Orchestra •. 
Conductor: Reesen. Roloist: Karen Marke 
(Pianoforte). .Overture, Soldiers in Heligo
land (Emil Hartmann): Two Dances (Rosen
berg); Danish Folk Melody (Tarp); Valse 
caprice (Gyldmark); Ruite (Riisiger) ; Piano
forte Rolos: Andante cantabile and Toc
cata di bravura (Scnrlatti); Three Piano
forte Pieces (Couperin): (a) Les moisson
neurs, (b) Les barricades m:vsterieuses, (c) 
Les petits moulins 1l vent; March from The 
Mother (Nielsen); :Extracts from Mascarade 
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(Nielsen) ; Hartmann and Gade Potpourri 
(Bohlmann) ; Three Danish Folk Melodies 
for Strings (arranged Grondahl); Gallop, 
Bouquet royal (Lumbye). 5.0, Reading for 
Children. · 5.30, Exchange. 5.42, A Poem. 
5.45, Talk: Sacred Relics. 6.t&, Ger
man Lesson. 6.45, Weather; Wireless 
Notes. 7.0, News. 7.t5, Time. 7.t6, Talk: 
Travelling in Former Times. 7.30, Talk: 
International Colonial Problems. 8.0, Time. 
8.1, Concert of Czech Music by the Station 
Orchestra. Conductor: Launy Griindahl. 
From the Fields and Groves of Bohetnia 
(('!metana); Slovak Suite (Novak); Selection, 
Bohemian Woods · (Heruda) ; Two Pieces 
from Bohemian Songs and Dances (Wein
berger). 9.0, A Visit to a Film Studio. 
9.30, VioJ.in Records. 9.45, Reading. tO.tO, 
News. t0.25, Programme for· Belgian Tour
ists on s.s. Leopoldville's Scandinavian 
Cruise. 11.0, Dance Music relayed froin the 
Ritz. In the interval at t2 Midnight, 
Chimes. t2.30 a.ni. (Wednesday), Close 
Down. 

KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLAGENFURT.
Relays Vienna. 

KONIG$BE,RG 
1,031 kcls, 291 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dailzig, 1,303 kcls, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Records. 5.50, Weather. 6.0, Gym. 6.20, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). 7.0, News. 7.to 
(approx.), See Berlin (Funkstunde). 8.Q, 
Prayers. 8.30, Gym. for Women. 9.0, 
English for Schools : Representative English_
men. t0.40, News. 11.5, Talk: The East 
Prussian Peasant at Home. 11.30, Records. 
t2 Noon, See . Berlin (Funkstunde). ln the 
in~erval at t2.30 p.m., Announcements. t.t, 
Ttme; Weather. t.5, Records. t.20, News; 
Records. 2.0, News; Records. 2.30, Ex
change. 3.0, Market Prices. 3.to, Talk for 
Women. 3.20, Recital of Folk, Songs to the 
Lute by Elbe. 3.45, Reading. 4.5, Concert 
by the Danzig State, Theatre Orchestra from 
the Kurgarten, Zoppot: Overture, Indra 
(Flotow); Extracts from Herodiade (Mas
senet); Two Pieces from the Juge_nd-album 
(Schumann); Waltz from The Arabian Nights 
(Job. Strau8S); Fantasia in F Minor (Schu
bert); Chinese Suite (Percy); Intermezzo 
from I Pagliacci (Leoncavallo); Delibes Pot
pourri (Fetras); Hungarian Rhapsody No. 
4 (Liszt). In the interval at 5.0, Report on 
the. East German Fair, 5.50, A Visit to a 
Foundry. 6.t5, Market Prices. 6;25, Dialogue 
for Young People. 6.55, Weather. 7.0, 
History Talk. 7.30, Telemann-Variationen 
(R~ger), by Riebensabm (Pianoforte). 8.0, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). In the interval at 
to.o, News. t2 Midnight (approx.), Close 
Down. 

KOSICE.-Relays PragUit. LAUSANNE.-
Relays Sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kc/s, 382.2 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Dresden, t,285 kcls, 233.5 metres.-5.50 a.m., 
Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.25, Orchestral 
Concert from Desaau. In the interval at 
7.0, News. 8.0, Gym. 8.20, Records. 9.0 to 
9.20, Programme for Women. 9.40, Exchange. 
9.45, Announcements. 9.55, Weather; Water
level. tO.tO, Programme for Schools. 11.0, 
Post Office Propaganda; Records. 11.30, 
News; Time. 11.40, Weather. t1.50,- Notes 
for Farmers. 12 Noon, Orchestral <Joncert; 
Conductor, Luh: Overture, Die · Afrikareise 
(Suppe); Extracts from Der Opernball 
(Heuberger); First Suite (de Micheli); 
Hungarian Rhapsody (Reindel); German 
Forest Idyll (Niemann); Isa Waltz (Gfaller). 
t.O p.m., News; Time. t.10, Records of 
German Opera Music. 2.0 to !.t5, News; 
Exchange; Weather. 3.0, Talk: .Halle. 3.t5, 
Book Review. 3.35, Exchange~ 4.0, Orches
tral Concert; Conductor, Sehroder: A Comedy 
Overture (Czernik); Two Pieces (Nicode); 
Extracts from Hansel and Gretel (Humper
dinck); Serenade for Strings (Hofmann); 
Waltz, Aquarellen (Jos. Strauss); Overture, 
·Le Premier Jour de Bonheur (Anber). 5.20, 
Programme for Young People. 5.50, Ex
change; Weather; Time. 6.0, Reading. 
6.20, Concert by a Mandoline Orchestra; 
Conductor, Rabback: March (Volmert); 
Song, Stolzentels am Rhein (Meissler) ; 
Hochzeitsstandchen (Klose); Grandmother's 
Story (Gruber-Ritter); At the Spinning
wheel (Ritter); A Dream (Ritter); March 
(Laukien). 7.0, The Good Man Thinks of 
Himself Last-Sketch (Lange), on Records. 
7 .30, Talk: Modern Turkey. 8.0, News. 8.t0, 
Dance and Light Music by the EroDe Or
chestra, the Five Parodists; Soloist, Ignat
jelf (Balalaika). In the interval at t0.20 
to t0.50, News ; Sports Notes. t2 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. 

LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LJUBLJANA 
527 kc{s, 569.3 metres; 6 kW.-t2.t5 p.m., 
Records. 12.45, News. t.O, Weather; Re
cords. 1.0, Programme for Children. 7.30, 
Talk. 8.0, Song and Organ Reci~al. 9.0, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra. 10.10, 
Weather; News. 10.30 to tt.o, Programme 

I 
. in English arranged by the International 
Broadcasting Company of London. t0.30, 
Concert. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kc(s, t,304 metres; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. 8.0, News in French; Record; News 
in German; Record. t2 Noon, Records. t2.30 
p.m., News in French; Record; Ne~s in 
German. 12.45, Records. t.O, Excltange. 
t.5, Records. In the interval at t-30, Ex
change. 2.0, Exchange. 3.45, Exchange 6.30, 
till Close Down, Belgian Evening. 6.30, 
Variety Programme. 7.30, Racing Results. 
7.35, Records. 8.0, News in French and 
German. 8.20, Records. 8.35, Exchange. 
8.40, Flute Recital . by Edmond Dehosse. 
Koncertstilck (Terschak); Nocturne (Ciithe~
ine); Der Vogel nls Prophet (Schumann); 
Hungarian Pastoral (Doppler). 9.15, Con
cert. by the Concordia Band. Conductor: 
Mertzig. March ·from Carmen (Bizet); 
Overture, 'l'itus (ii-Iozart) ; Waltz from The 
Merry Widow (Lehar); Hungarian Dance 
No. 6 (Brabms). 9.45,- Concert in A op. 6 
(Grieg) on Records. t0.20, Dance Records. 

LYONS 
LA DOUA, 648 kcls, 463 metres; 15 kW.-
8.0 a.m., News. t0.30, Concert, relayed 
from Toulouse (P.T.T.), 776- kcjs,· 386.6 
metres. t2 Noon, Concert by tbe Station 
Orchestra. In the intervals at t2.t5 p.m., 
Music Report, and t.o, News. 2.30, Military 
Band Concert: Pasodoole ·(Ghilanda) · Wal~ 
(IH>har); Suite from Le roi s'amu&e (De
Jibes); Foxtrot (Lei;tar); Piece for 'Cello 
(Nougucs); Charactel' Piece (Fauchey); 
Selection from Ta _Bouche (Yvain) ; 
Humoresque (Dvorak); Czardas (Gung'l); 
Invitation to the Waltz (Weber). 6-30, 
News. 7.30, Local News. 7.40, Variety. 8.0, 
Legal Talk. s.to, Medical Talk. 8.30, See 
Paris (Ecole Superieure). After the Pro
gramme, News. 

MADRID 
EAd7,- t,095 kcls, ·274 metres; 7 kW.-9.0 
a.m., News. tO.O, Exchange; Announce
ments. t0-30, Interval. 2.0 p.m., Chimes; 
Time; Weather; Light Music. 2.301 Sextet 
Concert. 3.0, Amusement Guide; Exchange; 
Light Music. 3.30, Sextet Concert. 4.0, 
Light Music. 4.15, Sextet Concert. 4.50; 
News. 11.0, Interval. 6.0, Chimes; Light 
Music, 7.0, Announcements; -Hygiene Talk. 
7.30, Exchange. ·7.35 (approx.), Concert, 
Part I, Russian Opera Music; Extracts 
from Eul(ene Onegin (Tchaikovsky); Sadko 
(Rimsky-Korsakov); Prince Igor (Borodin); 
Le Coq d'or (Rimsky-Korsakov); The Tale 
of Tsar Saltana (Rimsky-Korsakov); Part 
II, Musical Comedy Music; Selection from 
Gigantes y Cabezudos (Caballero);· Pan y 
toros (Barbieri) ; La generala (Vives); El 
asombro de Damasco (Luna.); and Lo• 
Claveles (Serrano). 8.15, Hunting and Fish
ing Notes. 8.30, News. 8-45 (approx.)/ Con
cert, Part I, Pianoforte Recit-al: The Hnnt 
(Paganini-Liszt); Andante capriccioso 
(Paganini-Liszt); Moment musical (Schu
bert); Impromptu in B Hat (Schubert); 
Evocacion (Aibeniz); Rondo (Poulenc}; 
Polonaise in A Hat (Chopin); Part II, 
Songs; Part Ill, Orchestral Music; Prelude 
to Maruxa (Vives); Piece (Steinke); 
Navarra (Aiheniz); Petite Suite (Debussy}; 
Waltz, The J!lue Danube (Job. Strauss); 
March from The Prophet {Meyerbeer). 
9.50, Sports Notes. to.o, Chimes; Time; 
Talk: Madrid. t0.30, Adelina Nijera 
(Songs). 11.0, News; Sextet Concert; 
Theatre Notes ; Flamenco Songs. t2.45 
a.m. (WednesdaY); News. t.O, Chimes. 
2.0 till Close Down, Progra.mme in English 
arranged by the International Broadcast
ing Company of London. 2.0, Dance Music. 
3.0, I.B.C., Goodnight Melody and Close 
Down. 

MADRID 
EAQ, 10,000 kcls, 30 metres; 20 kW.-11.t5 
p.m., News. 11.30, Orchestra.! Concert. 
11A5, News. t2 Midnight, Spanish Music. 
12.45 a.m. (Wednesday), Light Music. t.O 
till Close Down, Programme in English 
arranged by the International Broadcasting 
Company of London. t.O, M-ilitary Band 
Music. t.30, I.B.C. Goodnight Melody and 
Close Down. 

MALMO.-Relays StockhOlm. 

MILAN 
814 kc/s, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, t,t40 kcls, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kc 1 s, 304.3 metres; and Florence, &tO kc 1 s, 
491.8 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 7.45, Time; 
News. 8.0, Interval. 11.30, Concert by the 
Malatesta Chamber Orchestra. t2.30 p.m., 
Records. 12.45, News. t.O, Time; News. 1.5, 
Popular Music. t.30, Records. t.45, Popul:u
Music. 2.15 to 2.25, Records ; Exchange. 4.20, 
News. 4.30, Balilla Programme. 5.0, Re
cords. 5.10, Concert by the Doreno Orches
tra. 5.55, Weather. 6.0 to &.to, Notes for 
Farmers; Wheat Market Report. 7.0, An
nouncements. 7.15, News in Foreign Lan-

fx 

guages. 8.0, Thile i News; Records. 8.30, 
Government Notes. 8.45, Hundert Years 
Comedy of Beretta; .Dance Music. 11.0, 
News. · • 

MONTE CENERI 
1;167 kola,· 257.t me,res; 15 kW • ....:12 Noon, 
Announcements; Concert: Oveyture, Roineo 
and J·uliet (Bellini) ;, Selection from· Manoit, 
(Massenet); Barcarolle (1lens'elt). . t2.29 
p.m., Time Signal from Neuchatel Observa
tory; Weather. t2.33,. Concert (contd.)': 
Ballet Music from Rosamunde (Schubert):; 
Mendelssohn _Potpourri (1\rr. Fetras). t2.55, 
News. t.5, Records. t.ao, Interval. 3.59, 
Time Signal from Neuchatel Observatory. 
4.0, See Sottens. 6.0, Interval. 7.44, An
nouncements. 7.45, N.ews. 8.0, Concert oi 
Operetta Music by the Radio Orchestra: 
Selections from The Gipsy Baron (Strauss), 
The Rose of Stamboul (Fall) and Boccaccio,. 
(Suppe). 8.45, Dances by Bianchi (Songs)· 
and Walzer (Accordion). 9.30, Dance Music. 
10.0 (approx.), Close ·Down. · 

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA 
t,t56 kcls, 259.t metres; 11.2 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. tO.O, See Prague; 
t2 Noon, Talk for Farmers. t2.t0 to 2.0 
p.m., See Prague. , 3.15, Concert' by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Divis: Over
ture, Masaniello (Auber); Waltz from Der 
Schleier der Pierette (Dohnanyi); Selection 
from T!te . Bartered Bride (Smetana, arr. 
Kovarovtc); Russian Romance (Friml); 
Slav Dance No. 8 (Dvorak). 4.t5 to 4.20, 
See Pr~gue: 5.40, Talk. . · 5.50, Talk: A 
J ournabst m Norway. 6.0, Report. 6.5, 
Records. 6.20, See Brno. 6.55, See Prague. 
7.40, Reading. 7.~&, See Bmo. 8.45, See 
~f!~eueDow~-45, Records. 11.0 (approx.),· 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
174 kc{s, t,724 metres; 500 kW.-s.o a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. &.15, 
Progrllm~e Announcements. 7.30, Records. 
9.0, Musteal Programme. 9.55, Time Sig
nal. tO.O, News. 10.t5, Musical Programme~ 
2.45 p.m., News. 3.t5, Progfamme for Chi!, 
dren. 3.55, Tim<> Signal. 4.0, New~. 5.30,
Red Army Programme: Talks, 6.30, Pro·
g~amme for Collective Farm Workers. 11.8, 
Ltterary Programme. 9.0, Talk in German 
by Fritz LangeJ. 9.55, Chimes, t0.5, 'Talk 
in l!'rench and Dutch: Soviet Aviation. 

MOT ALA,- Relays Stockholm. MUH· 
LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kcls, 405.4 metres~ lOO. kW. Relayed by 
A._Rsburg and Nurnbetg, t,267 kc Is 236 a 
metres; and Kaiserslautern, t,195 ·kois, 261 
metres.-6.30 . a.m., Gym. 6.45, Motto· 
Records. 7.t5, Ti!J!e; Weather; News. 7.2S, 
Concert_ by tbe PbtJhamonic. Orchestra, from 
Mannlle1m. 9.50, Programme for Housewives. 
tO.~, M!"_ket Prices. tt.:5, Notes for Farmers. 
11.15, Ttme; News. 11.30, Post Ofllce Pro
paganda; Records. 12 Noon, C6ncert by the· 
Small Symphony Orchestra; Conductor, 
Fritz: Overture, Mig'non ~Thomas)· Three 
P~eces from .Sigurd Jorsalfar (Grieg) i Waltz, 
Dte Werber (Lanner); Fantasia -on Carmen 
(Bizet); Albumb-Iatt (Wagner); Overture, 
Alessandro Stradella .(Flotow). t.t5 p.m., 
Time; News. t.25, Records. 2.0, .News; An
nouncements ; Exchange.- 2.20, Recital by 
Bley (Barito!le), Hilde Garden (Soprano), 
and B•e~l (Ptanoforte) : Five Songs, Op, 38, 
for Barttone (Huber); Pianoforte Pieces 
(Biebl); Six Lieder for Soprano (Sachse). 
2.50, Programme fo~ WoliJ.en: Talks: A 
Sketch. 3.30 (from Nurnberg), Military Talk, 
3.50, Weather; Notes for Farmers. 4.0, Con
cert by the Small Station Orchestra· Con
ductor, Kloss: Carnival Overture (Dv~rll.k); 
Polonaise and Rondo (Weber); Extracts from 
Das Wunder (Humperdinck); Swabian Peas
ant Waltz (Krome); Hirten-Idyll (Kohler); 
Strauss Potpourri; Serenade (d'Ambrosio) ·· 
Paraphrase on Hungarian . Folk Songs 
(J>adouk). 5.30, Talk: Bad Dilrkheim. 5.50, 
:B'ach Lute Music by Worsching; Prelude; 
Bourree in E Minor; Gavotte in G Minor; 
Gigue in C Minor. 6.10, Reading for Young 
People. 6.30, Records. &.50, Time; Weather; 
Notes for Farmers. 7.0, See Leipzig, 7.30, 
Kleine Welt-Literary and Musical Sequence. 
8.0, News. S.to, The Countryside-Musical 
Seqnence; the Small Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Kl(>SS; Soloists, Schindler (Tenor), 
Elisabeth Waldenau (Contralto). 9.to (from 
Niil'llberg), Amberger Segen-A Sequence. 
to.o, Time; News ; Exchange; Sports Notes. 
t0.20, Monthly Political Review. 10.45, Cham
ber Music by Martha. Martensen (Soprano), . 
Dorfmilllel'- (Pianoforte), Hiirtl and Waiter 
(Violins), Haass and Trampler (Viola), 
Waiter ('Cello); Three Songs for Soprano 
and Pianoforte (Wolf): '(a) Um Mitternacbt, 
(b) Waldmiidcben, (c) Wo find ich Trhost; 
String Quintet (Brilckner). 

NAPLES.-Relays Romit. NOTODDEN.-
Relays Oslo. 

OSLO 
260 kcls, t,t54. metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 5t9 kc IS, 57~ metres; and de lily, 
6,990 kc/s, 42.92 ,metres.-n.ts a.m., Service. 
11.50, Exchange. t2.45 p.m., N-ews. t2.55, 
N auen Time Signal. 1.0 to 2.0, Records. 
In the intervals, Weather; Report for 



Farmers; Exchange. 5.30, Records. 6.10, 
Talk. 6.38, Programme for Women. 7.0, 
Announcements. 7.15, Weather; News. 
7.30 Time. 7.31, Concert by the Opera. 
HoJse Quartet.:. Quartet from Faust 
(Gounod) • Duet from Don Gio'{anni (Mozart); 
Air from' The Magic Flute (Mozart); Duet 
from 11 Trovatore (Verdi). 8.0, Talk. 8.30, 
Concert by the Station Ore.hestra; Con
ductor, Kramm: Suite (Gjerstrom); Selec· 
tion from The Wedding at· Ulfasa (SOd~r
mann). Suite (Sibelins); Ballet Smte 
(Gyldmark). 9.20, An Interview. 9.40, 
Weather· News. 10.0, Topical Talk. 10.15, 
Concert ' (contd.): Mozartiana ( Tchaikov
sky); Suite (Coates). u.o (approx.), Close 
Down. 

OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PALERMO 
665 kcts 531 metres; 4 kW.-12.4& p.m., 
News. 1.0 to 2.0, Light Music. In the inter·· 
val at. 1.30, Time; ·News; weather. 4.30, 
Programme for Children's Holiday Camps 
and Hostels. 5.30, Programme for Women. 
6.40, Records. 6.10, Balilla Programme. 
8.0, Announcements; Tourist Notes ; Pro· 
gramme for Farmers; N e":s· 8.20, Record&. 
In the interval at 8.30, T1me; News. 8.45, 
Martha-Opera in Four Acts (Flotow). Con
ductor: Tansini. In the intervals, Talks. 
11.0, News. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kCjs, 411.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 a.m., News. 10 .. 30, Con, 
eert relayed from ·Toulouse, 776 kC/S, 386.6 
metres. 12 Noon, Tourist Report. 12.15 
p.m., Concert relayed from LIIIIOges, 895 ko/S, 
(contd.). 2.0, Records. 4.0, Concert relayed 
from Paris (Radio Coloniall), 19.56 metres. 
13&.2 metres. 1.0, News. 1.15, Concert 
5.0, Interval. 6;0, Dramatic Prograll?me; 
Scenes from Plays. 6.30, News. 7.46, SCience 
Talk. . 7.53, Photography Lesson. 8;0, R_e· 
cords. 8.30, La Serva Padrona-Opera m 
Two Acts (Pergolesi)'; Isabelle et Panta!'>n
Opera in Two Acts (Manuel); The NatiOnal 
Orchestra and Choirs; COf!ductor. Roger 
Desormiere. After the Opera, N e_ws. 10.30, 
Dance Music bY Paul Dony and h1s Romany 
Band. 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kcjs, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.15 a.m., Fanfare; Records. In 
the intervals at 7.30 and 8.20, News. 8.45,. 
Cookery N otcs. 12 Noon, Exchange. 12.5 
p.m., Records. 12.25, News. 12.35, Records. 
In the interval at 1.15, Exchange. 1.30, 
Exchange. 1.35, Records. 2.0, Exchange. 
3.15, Exchange. 3.45, Exchange. 4.50, Ex· 
change. 8.25, Religious Talk. 6.45, . Ex· 
change. 6.49,. Records. 7.10, Ne'Ys. 7.30, 
Records. 8.0, Interval. 8.10, Var1ety Pr'!· 
gramme. 8.40, Exchaqge. 8.55, Rachmam· 
nov Concert. Sonata for 'Cello and Piano
forte; Songs. 9.35, Interval. 9.4~, Dance 
Records. 10.20, News. 10.30 till Close 
Down Programme in English arranged ·by 
the International Broadcasthig Company of 
LOndon. 1ll.30, Tunes from the Talkies and 
Shows. 10.45, H~waii Concert. 

PARIS 
RADIO-PARIS, 182 kC/Sj 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-6.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, 
Weather. 7.46, Gym. 8.0, Records. 12 
Noon Symphony Concert. Conductor: 
Letmhbe. In the interval at 1.20 p.m., 
Exchange; Weather. 3.46 to 3.58, Ex-. 
change. 6.20, Weather; Notes fo_r Farmers. 
&.46, Records. 7.0, . Talk:' Mat1~se. 7.20, 
Jlritlsh Press Review. 7.30, Top1cal Talk. 
8.0 Les Pirates de la Savane-Play 
(Bburgeois-Dugu~). In the Intervals at 
8.30, Press Review; Weather; an!f at 9.15, 
Sports Notes. 10.30, Dance MusiC by the 
Cazaux Band. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 930 kc/81 305 metres; 50 kW. Re· 
Jay<!<! by W8XK on 48.86 metres and 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Edward MacHugh. 1.15, 
Castles of Romance. 3.30hTo-da;,'s Children. 
3.46, News; Cooking Se ool. 4.0, Honey
mooners. 4.15, Allce Joy. 4.30, Me.lody 
Mixers. 5.0, Pianoforte Recital. 5.15, Fields 
and Hall. 5.30, Vie and Sade. 5.45, Hotel 
William Penn Orchestra. 6.0, .Market Re
ports. - 6.15, Hon. Archie and Frank. 6.10, 
Farm and. Home Hour. 7.38, KDKA Home 
Forum. 8.0, Sammy Fuller.· 8.15, Congress 
of Clubs.· 8.30, Music Magic. 9.0, Betty and 
Jlob 9.15, .Singing Stranger. 9.30, Market 

· RepOrts. 9.46, Chicago Symphony Ore.hestra. 
10.15, KDKA Kiddies' Klub .. 10.3Ct, T'! be 
announced. 10.45, Orphan Anme. 11.0, T1me; 
Temperature; Weather. 11.14, Baseball R~
sume. . 11.30, Twenty Fingers of Harmony. 

· 11.45, Lowell Thomas. 12 Midnight, Dan and 
Sylvia. 12.18 a.m. (Wednesday), News. 
12.15, Pittsburgh Varieties. 12.45, Frank 
Buck. 1.0 to 6.11, Popular Programmf. 

PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
&38 kcjs, 47&.2 metres; 120 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m.J Time; Gym; Musi~; News. 10.8, 
Records. 10.5, News. 10.20, News in Ger
man. 10.25, Records; 11.5, Con~ert by an 
Orchestra of Unemployed Muslmans. 11.55, 
Programme for Farmers. 12 Noon, 'l'ime; 
Talk on Fishing. 12.19 p.m., Records. _ 12.20, 

I AUG. 21st TUESDAY continued I 
News. 12.30, Quartet Concert: Waltz, Tales 
from the Vienna Woods (J oh. Strauss) ; Fan· 
tasia on Dvorak's Symphony, From the New 
World (Leopold); Cradle Song (Kostal); 
Piece (Popper); Selection from Polenblut 
(Nedbal); Serenata (Toselli)'; Song (Straub). 
1.30, Industrial Review. 1.40, Records. 1.50, 
Exchange. 2.0, Interval. 3.11, See Morav
ski·Ostrava. 4.15 to 4.20, Exchange; Wea· 
ther. 5.40j Records. 5.45, Talk for House
wives. 5.50, Topical Talk for Workers. 
6.0, Records. 6.5, Programme tor ~a_rm_ers. 
6.15, Records. 6.20, German TransmiSSion: 
Reading; Talk. 6.55, News in German. 7.0, 
Time; News. 7.10, Concert by Jankovec 
(Accordion), Maracek and' Kabat (Hawaiian 
Guitars). 7.40, See Moravska-Ostrava. 
7.55, See Bmo. 8.45 Talk: Wyoming. 9.0, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra; Conduc· 
tor; Parik, Soloist: Langer (Pianoforte) : 
Puppeaspiel-Ouvertiire (Weinberger); Piano· 
forte and Orchestra: Variations on a 
Student Song (Aich); Elegy Op. 146 
(Vackar); Suite (Blahnlk). 10.0, Time; 
News. 10.15, Dance Music for Two Piano
fortes. 10.45, N aws in English. 11.0 
(approx.), Close Down. 

REYKJAVIK 
208 lic;s, 1,442 metres; 16 kW.-12 Noon, 
Weather. 2.15 p.m., Variety Programme. 
5.0, Weather. 9;10, Weather. 9.50, An· 
nouncements. 10.0, T·ime; 'Cello Recital. 
10.30; Reading. 11.0, News. 11.30, Records; 

· Dance Music. 12.30 a.m. Wednesday 
(approx.), Close Down. · 

IWUKAN.-Relays Oslo; 

ROI\JE . , . 
Call 1RO, 713 kf':/ ... 420.8 metres; 50 kW. Re· 
layed "by- Naples,, .1;104 Ieo£&,· 271..7 'metres; 
Milan No. 2; 1,348-_kcja 222.6 metre&; Turin 
No •. 2, 1,351 f«i/s; .121.1' met'"; an\1 2RO, 
11,810 kcJ a, 25.4 metres.-7 •10 a.m., Gym. 
7.45, Time; New~. 1;01. I1.1terval. ·. 12.30 p.m., 
Records. ·1.5, See Milan. 1.30, Time; News; 
Exchange. 1.'45,. S~e- Mfllln, , ~20, News; 
Exchange. · 4.30; See. Milan. 5.0, Records. 
5.10, See Milan. 1.55, W~ather .. 6.0, Wheat 
Market RePQrt. • ~.o, AnnoiiJlcements.·: 7,15, 
News hf·Foreign Languages. 8.0, .. Tiine; An· 
nounce~nts. 8.10, Records. 8.30, '"Govern· 
ment ·Notes. 8.45, Recital by Brunetti 
(Pianoforte), Manno (Violin), Flflberlo. 
('Cello),- Forfiiinato' (Bouble- Bass), Maria 
Senes (Songs). · The Trout Quintet .(Schn
bert); South. American Songs. _ 8.38 (ap· 
prox.),. Sogno (ma f<irse · noh-One.Act Play 
(Pirandello). 10.0, Dance Music from the 
Albergo .del Quirinale. 11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kc/ti, 29.04 metres; 8 kW,~7.45 p.m., 
N~ws in French. 8.0, See: Brussills No. 1. 
s.o, News in Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close 
Down. 

SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGY, 790 kcja, '379.5 metres; 50 kW. Re· 
layed at intervals by W2XAP on 31.48 
metres; and hy W2XAD. on 19.66 metres.-
7.0 p.m.; Musical .P.rogramme. 7.15, Mud· 
caves-Play. 7.30, Woman's Radio Review; 
Talks; ·Orchestra. 11;35, Stock Reports. 
12 Midnight, Concert by Leo Reisman's 
Orchestra, witli Phll Duey. 12.30 a. m. 
(Wednesday), Coucert by Wayne King and 
his Orchestra. 1.0 to 3.0, Popular Pro· 
gramme. 

SOTTENS 
677 kc 1 s, 443.1 metres ; 25 kW ; and Geneva, 
401 kcts, 748 metres.-12.29 p.m., Time. 12.30, 
News. 12.40 (from Geneva), Records. 1.0 
(from Geneva) Exchange. 1.5 (from Geneva), 
Records. 2.0, l'nterval. 3.58, Time. 4.0 (from 
Geneva), Concert by the .Station Orchestra; 
Conductor, Echenard: Selection from Masani
ello (Auber); Dances (Qullter); Berceuse 
and Scherzo ( Gaubert; Selection from Eine 
Nacht in Venedig (Joh. Strauss); African 
Dances (Montague-Ring). 4.45, 'Records. 
5.15, Old Dance Music. 6.0 (from Geneva), 
Programme for Women. 6.46 (from Genuoa), 
Touring Club Notes. 7.0 (from Geneva), 
Talk: The 1934 Bayreuth Festival. 7.30 (from 
Geneva), Wireless Notes. 7.69, Weather. 
8.0. (from Geneva), Variety Programme. 9.0, 
News. 9.10 (from Geneva), Post-war Songs. 
10.0 (approx.), Close. Down. · 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kcjs, 425.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed by 
Beden and Ostersund, 413..& kC/s, 726 metres; 
GOteborg, 941 kc/s, 318.8 metres; Hlirby, 
1,131 kc/s, 265.3 -tres; MOtala, 216 .kCJs, 
1;339 metres; and SUndlwall, 601 kc/s, 499.2 
metree.-7.6 a.m., Service. 8.9, Weather, 
12.30 p.m., Weather. 12.45, Exchange. 12.55, 
Time. 1.0, Quartet in. A Minor (Schubert), 
Records. 1.30, Talk, 2.0. Concrrt of Light 
Music. a.o, Interval. 5.0, Weather. 5.5, A 
Mierophone Visit. 5.25 · (from SundsvaiJ), 

Reading. 5.45, Records. 6.45, Talk. 7.15, 
Weather; News. 7 .38, Orchestral' Concert; 
Conductor Hellmann; Soloist, Paul (Piano· 
forte): sUite,. King Christian II (Sibelius1; 
Serenade for Strings (Elgar); Concerto m 
E Flat (Ireland); Irish Rhapsody (Stanford); 
In the interval, Reading. 9.15, Talk. 9.45, 
Weather; News. 10.0, Variety Programme. 
11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kcts, 349.2 metres; . 15 kW.-10 a.m., 
Orchestral Concert relayed from Toulouse 
(PTT) 776 kcjs, 386.6 metres. 12 Noon, 
Millta;y Band Records. 12.46 p.m., News. 
1,0, Time; Exchange. 1.5, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra. Conductor: De Villers. 
o-.-erture, Si j'~tas roi (Adam); Waltz 
(Scassola; l'wo Slay Dances (Dvorak) ; Se
lection from The Count of Luxembourg 
(Lehlir)' Extracts· fro10 Sylvia (Delibes). 
2.0, Inte'rval. 4.0, Dance Music relayed from 
Paris (Radio Colonial), 2.5.~5 metr~s. 5.0, 
Talk : European Industries m Algena. 5.15, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra. Con
ductor: Roskam. Overture, The Caliph of 
Bagdad (Boieldieu); Ballet $uite (Popy); 
Selection from .Polimblut (Nedbal); Polon-

. aise In · A · (Ch.opin)·.: , e.o, Legal. Talk in 
German. Q, 15, Topical Talk. 6.30, Concert 
by th~ Station Orchestra. Conductor: de 
Vlllers. Suite Funambulesqne (l\Iessager); 
Gavotte for 'Cello and Orchestra (Husson
morel); Selection from Le Caid (Thomas) ; 
Ballet Music from Les H~r~tique• 
(Levad~) · Selection from Les Fantoccini 
(Lecocq).' 7.30, .Time; News. 7.45, Local 
Review. 8.0, Press Review in German; 
Lottery Results; News. 8.30, See Paris 
(Ecole S~'!eril!ure). 10.:0 (approx.), News. 

. . -~TuTrGART 
MUHLAOKER;.· 574- .kejs1 522:6 metres; 100 
kw:-s,.·. ·a.nr., Notes· ·tor Farmers. 5.45, 
Hymn; ·.totto; .Time;_ Weather. 6.5, Gym, 
&.15, ,. Records.. &.40, ·Time; Announcements. 
9.55, ~on<iert. by the l'bil'llarmonic . Orchestra 
trom··M;!ftnheim, .CoJidt!lltor,. Becker .. 8.10, 
Weather. 8.15 ·to" 8.3$, · Gym. 10,.0, NeWs. 
10 .• 10, Otto Frickhllffer Songs· by Paula. Wag
her. .10 40, Tllree .Pieces· (:Qusoni) by Eucken 
(P\anof&te). ,11.10, _Les Prejudes (Liszt), on 
Reeords.. 11.25, Announcements; Records. 
11.51, Weather. 12 Noon, Concert of 
S-bian;;Folk Music., An. Accordion Band, .a 
;illther Trio, and a Swabian Peasants' Ch01r 
and O~stra. Conductor, Gllrlich. . ~-0 to 
!,30 -p.ni;j- Time; ·New.s. 3.,0, Stories for 
Children:' 3,30, Talk: Flowers. 4.0, Concert 
hy the .).>hilharmonic Ore,h~stra. C_onduc~or, 

· Wilhelm .. W alter. Solmst, Luz1 Gorgus 
(Colora~jll'a Soprano)_ Overture, Preciosa 
'(Weber)~ Clog Dance from Czar and ·Carl.'e!l
ter (Lottzing) .; Aria .from The Merry W1ves 
of WinqsOt" .(Nicolai);. March from Aid a 
(Verdi)"l· Aria from Rigoletto (Verdi); Over
ture, De sch6ne· Galath~e (Supp~); Waltz, 
Friihlingsstimmen (Job. Strauss); Selection 
from Die Puppenfee (Bayer); Bavarian 
March (Scherzer). 5.30, Song Recital by 
Elisabeth Jentsch (Soprano), Jautz (Tenor), 
and Jentsch· (Baritone). 6.0, Talk: The 
Cuckoo. 6.15 td 6.45, See 'Frankfurt. .6.45, 
Time; .Weather; Notes for Farmers. 7.0, See 
Ber1in (Deutsclhlandsender). 8.0, News. 
1.10, Playing with Fire-Play (Ehmer). 8.40, 
European Marches (on Records). 9.40, Ger
man History in· Folk Songs-Sequence 
(Lilienfein). 10.20, Time: News. 10.35, Topi
cal Talk. 10.45, Local News. 11.0, Monthly 
Political Review. 11.25, Dance Music. 12 
Midnight) See Frankfurt. 1.0 a.m. (Wednes
day), Close Down. 

SUNDSVALL.-Relays StoCkholm. 

TOULOUSE 
813 ko/s, 328.6 metres; 10 kW.-8.0 a.m., 
Dance Refrain~. 8.30, News. 8.35, · Songs; 
Orchestral Music. 12 Noon, Opera Arias. 
12.15 p.m., · Ml.litary Music. 12.30, News. 
12.46, Request .Music.. 1.0, News. 1:5• 
Sound Film Mus1c. 1.15, Orchestral Mus1~. 
1.30, Chansonnettes. 1.45, Orches.tral Music. 
2.0, News· Amusement Guide. 6.0, News. 
6.15 Orchestral Music. 6.30, Operetta Songs. 
6.45; Orchestral Music: Malagueila (Ravel); 
Minuet from the Toy Symphony (Haydn) ; 
Prelude (Rachmaninov) ; Bells across tht> 
Meadows (Ketelbey); Le dernier sommeil _de 
la Vierge (Massenet). 7.0, Opera Mus1c: 
Duet from M anon (Massenet) ; Aria froln 
Tosca (Pucciul) ; Gopak (Mussorgsky) ; 
Arias from Le pr~ aux clercs (H_erold) and 
Les Brigands (Offenbach). 7.15, Orchestral 
Music: Barcarolle (Leoncavallo); The Can
ary (Poliakin); Piece (Schalfer); Tres jolie 
(Waldteufel). 7.30, News. 7.45, Sound Film 
Music. 8.15, Violin Recital: Meditation 
from Thais (Massenet); Hebrew Melody 
( Achron); Gipsy Love ~g; Serenad~ from 
Frasquita (Lehar); Hmdu Song (R!msky
Korsakov); Serenade (Drdla). 8.30, Chan
sonnettes. 9.0, Hunting Hom Music. 9.30, 
Operetta Songs. 10.0, Le caveau •de . dix 
heures-a Radio Fantasy. 10,15, News. 
10.30, Orchestral Music; 11.0, Opera Music: 
Serenade from The Barber of Seville (Ros-
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sini); Aria from Marouf (Rabaud); Arias 
from Mirella (Gounod) ; Marc!! from Tann
hiiuser (Wagner). 11.15, Cmema Organ 
Solos. 11.30, Songs. 11.50, Oper-a Music: 
Overture, The Daughter of the Regiment 
(Donizetti) ; Overture, Mignon (Thomas); 
Selection from La dame blanche (Boiel· 
dieu). 12 Midnight, News. 12.5 a.m. 
(Wsdnesday), Tango Songs. 12.15, Orches· 
tral Music. 12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

TRONDHEIM.-Relays 
Relays Milan. 

Oslo. 

VATICAN CITY 

TURIN.-

15,120 kc/s, 19.84 metres; 10 kW. (Morning); 
5,970 kc/s, 50.26 metres (Evening).-11.0 to 
11.15 a.m., Religious Information in Eng· 
!ish. 8.0 to 8.15 p.m., ReligioUs Information 
in Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kcjs, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kc/s, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck, 
519 kcts, 578 metres; Klagenfurt, Linz and 
Salzburg, 1,294 kcjs, 231.8 metres.-9,0 a.m., 
News. 9.20, Market Prices. 9.30, Weather. 
11.30, Records. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, 
Concert by the Vienna Symphony Orchestra ; 
Conductor, Schllnherr; Soloist, Stumpf 
(Viola): Overture, The . Black Domino 
·(Auber); Orchestral Suite (Chaminade); 
Variations for Viola and Orchestra on the 
Austrian Folk Song, A Schiisserl und a Rein
derl (Weber); Selection from I Pagliacci 
(Leoncavallo); Coronation March from Die 
Folkunger (Kutsehmer). 1.0 p.m., Time; 
News. 1.10, Concert (contd,): Waltz (Jos. 
Strauss); Extracts from Bruder Straubingei' 
(Eysler); Selection from Der Zigeunerprimas 
(Kalman); Waltz (Schachenhofer); Overture 
(Lincke). 2.0, Announcements. 3.30, Time; 
News. 3.50, Programme for Women. 4.10', 
News. 4.15, Musical Programme for Chi!· 
dren. 4.40, Recital by Lissy Siedek (Violin) 
and Kiistler (Tenor): Sonatina in D, Op. 137, 
No. 1 (Schubert); ·Aria from_ Rigoletto 
(Verdi); Aria from Tosca_ (Puccini); Song 
from The Czarevitch (Lehllr); Mattinata 
(Leoncavallo), 5.10, Talk: The Hungarian 
Exhibition at the Vienna Autumn Fair. 5.20, 
Reading. 5.40, Records of Spanish l\Iusic. 
6.30, Talk: Austria!! Scenery. 6.55, 
Astronomy. 7 .10, . T1me; News. 7.20, 
Military Band Concert; Conductor, Wacek: 
March (Wacek); Overture, Die Felsen
miihle (Reisinger); Song from Der 
Soldat der Marie (Ascher); Potpourri of 
Overtures (Wagner); March (Wacek); Ex
tracts from Das Fiirstenkind (Lehllr): Waltz 
(Joh. Strauss); Potpourri (Komzak); Polka 
(Straus). 8.40, Time; News. 9.0, Concert of 
Polish Music by The Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra; Conductor, Mazurkiewicz; Soloist, 
Irena Dubiska (Violin); Suite from A 
Winter's Tale (Moniuszko); Prelude, Op. 29 
(Rozycki); Violin Concerto in D, Op. 16 
(l\Ilynarski); Concert Overture (Szymal_low· 
ski); Symphonic Poem, Op. 12 (Karlo'Y1cz). 
10.30, News. 10.50, Concert by the V1enna 
Chamber Orchestra; Conductor, Jascha: 
Overture. Djamileh (Bi.ze.t); Selection from 
Gianni Schicchi (PucClm); Slav Romance 
from Der Rasl;elbinder (Lehar); Selection 
from The Rose of Stamboul (Fall); Waltz 
from Die Fledermaus (Job. Strauss); Sonv: 
from the Singspiel, Ade, du liebes Elternhaus 
IJascha); Potpourri (Fetras). 12 Midnight, 
Records. 1.0 a.m. (Wedneaday), Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 kcfs, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.-11.30 a.m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records~ ·6.38, Gym. 6.13, 
Records. 7.5, News. ·r.1o, Records. 7.20, 
Hints for Housewives. 7.25, Announcements. 
7 40 Interval. 11.57, Time. 12 Noon, Fan· 
f;r~ from St. Mary's Church, Cracow. ~2.5 
p.m., News. 12.10, Concert by the N1_na 
Manska Orchestra: Waltz (Dvorak); Smte 
from Swan Lake (Tchaikovsky); l'!termezzo 
(de Micheli); Poem (Drdla).: Humoresque 
(Tchaikovsky) ; Alte Refram (Kre1sler); 
Paradise (Krak.f!.uer-Kreisler): Intermezzo 
{Siede) · Waltz Fantasia (Glinka) _; Serenade 
(Becce)'· Norwegian Dances (Gneg); Can· 
zonetta' (Friml-Artok); Rococo Intermezzo 
ISchiilftt); Two Waltzes (Brahms). In t~e 
interval at 1.0, News; Programme for Chi!· 
dren 1.55, Labour Exchange. 2.0, An
noun'cements. 2.5, Ec.onomic Notes. 2.15, 
Interval. 4.0, Musical Programme from 
Lwow, 79$ kCfs, 377.4 me.t~.es. 5.~, Letter 
Box. 5.15, String Quartet m. A mmor, Op. 
51 (Brahms). 6.0, Talk: Architecture. 6.15, 
Song Recital ty Mossakows~i: Arias from 
The Queen of Spades (Tcha1kovsky), Zaza 
ILeoncavallo), Andrea: Chenier IGiordano); 
To the Forest . (Tcha1kovsky) ; Two Songs 
(Moniuszko). 6.45, Talk for Boy Scouts. 
6.55 Aviation Notes. 7.0, Announcements. 
7 15' Pianoforte Recital by Mme. Jonas: 
Rondo in E flat (HummeD; Bap;atelle (Beet
hoven) · Impromptu in G (Schubert); Two 
Songs without Words (Mendelssohn); Cor· 
doba (Aibeniz); Pieces (Ph.illip.): (a)·wm o' 
the Wisp, (b) Valse-Capr1ce. 7.50, Sports 
Notes. 8.0, Great Thoul[hts. 8.2, Poetry 
Reading from Lw6w. 8.12, Song Records. 
8.35, Programme for Farmers, 8.45, News. 
9.0, See Vienna. 10.30, Talk. 10.45, Dance 
Records. 11.0, Weather. 

ZURICH.-Relays Beromilnster. 
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ATHLONE 
565 kcjs, 531 metres; 60 kW. Relayoo by 
Dublin, 1,348 ke/&, 222._6 metres; and Corlc, 
1,240 kcfs, 241.9 metres.-1.30 te 2.30 p.m., 
Time; Ex:cbange; Weather; Records. 6.0, 
Programme for Children. 6.45, News. 7.1!. 
Irish Lesson. 7.15; German Lesson. 7.30, 
Time. 7.31, Concert· by the Workers' Union 
of Ireland Band. 8.30, Recital by P. J. Duffy 
and Mrs. E. Kirk (.~ongs). 9.0, Recital by 
Mrs. Bowell (Pianoforte) and Bay Jellett 
(Violin). 9.30, Vocal Recital by Gertrude 
Morimer. 9.45, Michael J. McDonagh (TI·adi
tional Fiddle). 10.0, Variety Programme. 
10.30, News. 10.40, l\label Constauduros 
(Entertainer). 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BASLE.-Relays Beromiin_ster. 

BELGRADE 
686 kcfs, 437.1 metres; 2.5 kW.-10.45 a.m., 
Announcements. 10.50, Water Level. 11.0, 
Records. 11.59, -Time; Cblmes. 12.5 p.m., 
Concert by the Station Orchestra. 12.45, 
~;xchange; Announcements.- 1.10, Concert 
by the Station Orchestra. 1.30, News; Time. 
'5.55, Time; Announcements. • 6.0, Talk. 6.30, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra; Ma:~b 
(Andrejevitch) ;- Piece (L. Dvorak); MIJa
tovke (Binicki); Selection from A Waltz 
Dream (0. Straus); WaU.z (Mohr). 1.20, 
Announcements. 7.30, Talk. 8.0, Concert 
<elayed from Ljubljana, 527 kcfs, 589.3 
metres. 10.0, Time ; News; Co;ncert .from 
the Domovin.'1. Restaurant. 10.50, Dance 
Records. 11.118, Close Down. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDSENOER, 19t kc/&, 1,571 

·metres; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m.,_ Weather. 5.50, 
News 6.0, Gym. 6.t50 Motto. 6.20, See 
Kiinig&berg. ·News in the. Interval. a.o, In· 
terval. 8.45, Gym. for ~Vomen. 9.0, Inter· 
val. 9.40, Gym. for Children. . 10.~, News. 

- 10 tO Silesian Folk Songs, w1th Commen
ta'ry: 10.50, Programme for Children. 11.16, 
\\' eather for Shipping. 11.30, Interval. 11.55, 
Weather. t2 Noon; Young People's Concert 
from the Radio Exhinition .. 1.45 p.m., News. 
2.0, Interval. 2.45, Greetmgs; Announce· 
men to. 3.0, Weather; Exchange. 3.t5, Yom~g · 
People's Concert, relayed _from the RadiO 
l>xhibitinn. 3.40, Book Rev1ew. 4:0, Concert 
bY Boys' and Gfrls' Choirs and Wmd Bands, 
relayed from' the Rad~ 'EXIiibitwn. Talks 
tiv 'Boys an•1 GirJg. iw• the Intervals. ~.30, 
T~tlk · Back ·to Pnre German. 5.50, TopiCal 
T~lk.' 6.0,- Travelogue: B~li, an,. Earthl,Y 
Paradise. illustrated by "alter N 1emann s 
llilder aus dem fernen Osten, played by !he 
Compose!'. 6.55, Poem_; Weather. 7.0, Who . 
knows this Book ?~Fr~ednch Kayssler reads 
Extracts from a Book of the Month a_nd an-' 
1\0Unces Results of the lOth August L1terary 
t'ompetition. 7.30, Italian J,esson (on Re·
rord~. 8.0, New!".. , 8.35, Programme for 
Young People .. · 9.0, Folk Sonj! Concert by 
Hitler Youth from the Provmces, relayed, 
fi'Om the Radin Exhibition. 10.0, News. 

10 25 Talk: Freihel'l' vim Stein's Civic Ideal. 
10:45; Weather_ 11.0, Helmut11 Krtiger and 
his Dallee Band. relay_ed from the Radio 
Exhibition. Gustav Jacohy 111 h1s Reper· 
to ire. 

BERLIN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kc/s, 356.7 metres; 100 
kw .-6.0 a.m., Hymn; Gym. 6.15, Weather; 
Meditation. 6.20, See Kiinigsberg. 7.0, :News. 
7 tO (approx.), . See Kiinigsberg. 8.0, Gym. 
a:to, · Physical Culture. 8.35, Interval. 9.0, 
Programme for Schools. 9.40, Interval. 
10.0, Weather; News. 10. tO, l\fa1·ket -Prices. 
10.30, Announcements; Records. 11.25, Ex
change. 11.30, Interval. _ 12 Noon, Orches
tral {'oncert. OveTture. Die schOne Gala
thee (Suppe); Waltz (G!~rman); Babillage . 
(Gillet); Rusticanella (CortopaSRi); Waltz, 
H<>hallwellen (Joh. Strauss); Mnrmelndes 
J.iiftchen (Jensen); Violetta (Rust); Waltz 
(Lanner); March (Sousa). In the interval 
at 12.30 p.m., Weather. 1.0, News. 1.t5, Re
cords.· 2.8, 'Veathel'; Nf'WS; 'Vater Level. 
2.15, To be announced. 3.0, Exchange. 4.0, 
See Berlin (Deutschlandstmder). 6.0, An
nouncements. 6.5, Programme for Women. 
6.30, Lieder Recital: Jo'our Songs (Wolf
Ferrari); Four Songs (Kchmid); -&.50, Fan
tasia in C, Op. 11 (Sehumann). 7.20, Folk 
Songs. 7.40, Echoes of the Day. 8.0, See 
Frar.kfurt. 8.35, Progrtlmme for Young 
People. 9.0, Op"era M1J'ic. 19.20, Weather; 
News; 8pm·ts .Notes. 10.50, Dance Music hy 
the Georg Griibcr Band. 1.0 a.m. (Thurs· 
day) (approx.), Close Down. 

BERNE.-Rclays Beromiinster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 kefs, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-6.15 to 
>.3:1 a.m., Gym. 12 Noon, Concert of Light 
Music by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Neppach. 1.25, Time; Weather; Exchan11e. 
3.30, Talk for Women : The Land of the 
Pharaohs. 3.59, Time fi'Om N euchiitel Ob•er
vatory. 4.0, From Gluck to Wagner-Con· 
ccrt- by the Station Orchestra. 5.0, Pro
gramme to be announced. 6.0, Records: 
German and Italian Singers. 6.30, Reading. 
7.0, Time; Weather; Market Prices. 7.20, 
English Lesson. 7.50, Concert of Operetta 
'!!tu sic by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Rt•inshagen. 8.30, Talk : Macedonia. 9.0, 
News. 9. to, Military Band Concert; Con· 
ductor, Briindli. 10.15, Tourist Report. 

BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Rel.ays 
Oslo. 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kofs, 298.8 metres; 13.5 kW.---1!.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 9.55, Announcements. 
10.0, See Prague. 10.25, News in Hungarian 
10.30, See Moravskli·Ostrava. 11.0, Water 
Level. 11.5, Records. 12.5 p.m., Hints 
for Housewives. 12.10, News in Slovak. 
t2.t5, Record.- 12.20, Bee Prague. 12.30, S~e 
Brno. 1.30, Records. 1.40, News and 
Weather in German and Hungarian. 1;50 
to 2.0, See Prague. 3.-t5 to 4.20, See Pra&ue. 
4.40, See Prague. 5.40, Educational Talk. 
5.50, Records. 6.0, Talk for Tourists. 6.to, 
Hints for Housewives. 6.15', Hungarian 
Transmission: Talk; Pianoforte Recital by 
Magda Richterova. 6.55, See Prague. 7.t0, 
Talk. 7 .25, See Moravska·OstrltVa. 7 .55, 
See·Prague. 10.45, News in I-lun·garian. 11.9 
(approx.), _Close Down. 
BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg, 

BRESLAU 
950 kc/s, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Gleiwltz, 1,23t kefs, 24S.J·-tres.'-U a.m., 
Hymn; Matto. 5.10, Records. In the Inter
val at 5.48, Time; Weather. 6.0, Time; 
Weather; Gym. 6.25, Orchestral Music. 7.0, 
Time; Weather. 7.5; News. 7.15, Concert 
(contd.). 8.0 to 8.10,. Cookery Hints. 8.40, 
Gym. fo~ Women. !J.O, Time; Weath81'; 
News. 10.10 to 10.40, Programme for 
Schools. 11.30, Time; Weather; News: 
Water Level. 11.45, Programme for Farmers. 
12 Noon (from GfeiWitz), Orchestral Concert. 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kcjs, 483.9 met1'6s; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 .Noon, Records. 1.0 p.m., 
News. 1.10, Concert by the Radio Orches
tra. Soloist: Kerschaver (Tenor). Dan
ceries (Gervaise-Bouris); Second Petite 
Suite (de 1\lieheli); Persian Suite (Tournier); 
Songs: (a) The Legend of the GraU from 
Lohengrin (Wagner), (h)"Aria from Oberon 
(Weber)•; Suite fantastique IFoulds); Les
nereides (Brusselmans). 2.0, Interval. .4.811, 
AnnouneemeJitS. 5.11,- Dance Music, relayed 
from the Casino, Blankenberghe; &.0, Talk. 
i;.15, Sonata No. 42 (MOJlart), on R..eords. 
6.30, Concert by the Radio Orcllestra. Solo' 
ist: M me .. Monlaert-Maes (Songs). Madrigal 
(Rieti); Song, Cocardes (Poulenc); Le mar
ehand de sable qui passe (Roussel); Song 
and Pianoforte; Poomes juif~ -(Milbaud); 
Suite, Harry Janos (Kodaly). 7..30, An
nouncements; Medical Talk. 8.0, 'Orchestral 
C01\cert with Soloists. 8.45, Records. ItA, 
W agner Concert. 10.10, News. 10.20, Dance 
Music, relayed from the Continental PaliW:Il 
Hotel, Btankenberghe. 1t.8 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) . 
932 kcfs, 321.9 J118tTes; 15 kW.--'-Programme 
in Flemish. 1t.57 a:m., Weather. 12 Noon, 

·Orchestral Concert. Soloist: - Vert)ruggim 
(So·ngs). Selection from The Gipsy Baron 
(Job. Strauss); Three Songs;. Serenade · 
(Braga); Canzonetta (Tchaikovsky); La 
paloma (Yradier-Weninger). 1.0 p.m., News. 

xi 

gruss {Sehuhert); Der Neugierige (SchJI· 
bert): .Eisa's Dre~m . from. Lohengrio 
(Wagner); Song (Montzia). 9.ao, Clarinet 
Recital -bJ. .Met!Uii.· Concerto No. 1 (Weber)·; 
Fantaisie-l~rOIIlpt,n (Boumevilie). _ to.o, 
News. 18.30,- Concert. 'from the Cina Res
taurast. 

aUDAPEST 
546 kc/s, 54t.s Metres; 120 kW .-6.45 a.m., 
Oym.; ltecords. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk: 
Records. 12 Noon, Cbimcs. 12.5 p.m., Con
cert by the Vil·any Chamber Orchestra. 
1.30, Concert by the Akom Vocal Quintet. 
2.40, Market _Prices; Cookery Notes. 3.30, 
Programme for Students. 4.10, Talk. 5.0, 
Prog,amme -by Bel a Revesz. 5.30, Piano
forte Recital by Mme. Kresz-Drewett. ii.10, 
Talk: Kisfalndy, the Poet. 6.40, }] uogar· 
ian Folk .So11g Reci.I>M by Imre Ilamory. 
7.50, .Der Cupido von Holies-Play IFerenc 
Herceg), 8.48, Dance Music by the l"landits 
Jazz Band. 9.36~ News: 9.45, Chamber Music 
by the Molles ~;tring ·Quartet:'- String Qnar
tet in F (-Giaznnov) ; String Quartet in B 
Flat (Haydn). 10.50, -Records. 11.30, Concert 
by. the Farkas Cigany Band, from tbe Cafe 
Bodo. 
CAIIIlL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
.658 ko/s, 456.9 metres; 80 kW.-5.30 a.m., 
Hymn: Records. 6.5, Gfrn. 6.26, See 
8reslau. &.50, Hymn ; Tin..,· Weather· 
News. 7.15,. See Breslau. 's.o, Time; 
Weather;- Water J,evet. 11.5, G'ym. for 
Women. 8.20, DiscussiGn. -11.36,. Interval. 
10 •• ,_ Time; News; Water Level, 10.t0, 
Records. t1.10t-. Post Otllce Propaganda. 
11.40, 'falk tor J!'armers' 12 N-., Concert 
by the froWiche Fiinf; Soloist. Lieoenfeld . 
(XylQPhone): Pumpernickel (Siede); Waltz 
from Der Oper11ball (Heuber~er).• Polka 
(RiedelJ; Concert Piece (Friedelmann); 
PUpi>Chens erste Liebe ( Mei•el) ; Dance 
Smte _(Slede) k. ~enade (Gian); Hungarian 
Melodtes ( rnger); Marcbing· Song 
(Cowler). t2.45 P·l'L• News; Greetings. 1.8, 
Rluipsodies an'<l Suites on Records. t.45, 
New.s..- 2.0 to 2.45, Concert of. Folk Music by 

- Robert Kiipper (Baritone), Hans Oeorg 
Teumer (Songs to Lute) and a_ Village Band. 
3.0, Gym. for Children. 3.80, Excbriuge. 
3.50, Topical Talk. 4.0, Orchestral Concert; 
Conductor, Hartmann: Dverture, Indra 
(Flotow); Waltz from Der Opernball (Heu
berger); Stelka (Ailbout); Intermezzo 
<Anbry); _!lpanisb Serenl\de (Bizet); Se!ec-_ 
t10n from Thais (Massenet) ; Baci- al I.uio 
(Micheli); The Dwarves' Weddiug (Anger); 
In tf!e Fairy· Castle·· (Anger); !:iuppc Pot· 
pourrt (Urbach). 5.01 Book Review. 5.15; 
Sonata in G for V10lir. and PianQforte 
(Brahms) by. Melanie · Wollf (Violin) and 
Hans Haass (Pianoforte). 5.45, Talk. 6.0, 

. Tal~. 8.211, German· for Oermnns. 6.40, 
TopiCal Talk. 6.50, Exchange; Spm·ts .Notes. 
7.8, .Concert by .the .small ·Stat-ion Orches
tra; Conductor, Eysoldt: Overture, Raymond 
(Thomas).; Selection from -Tosca (Puccini) • 
Rhapsody (Doltnanyi); A mare· (Ciemns)! 
Mildels und Burschen (Olemus); Waltz: 

FROM THE BERLIN RADIO SfiOW. This evening'the Deutschlandsen4er 
relays a folk song concert given by the Hitler Youths' Choir at the Berlin 

Radio Show. The picture shows a rehearsal in progress. 

Gebeime Anziehungskriifte (St.rauss) • 
~relt>de to Light Cavalry (Suppe). - 8.0; 
New». . 8.35, See :Berlin o;unJcstunlle). 
10.0, T1me; Weather; News. 10.30, Con
cert by tne Cologne ' -Schrammei-Qua.rtet: 
}lar~h (Wagner); Wiener Fiakerlicd (Pick)· 
Waltz, Miinebner Kind! (Komzak)· Saxa: 
phone Duet; Acrordion fJu~t; 'uindler 
(Keller) i March (Drescher). 11.01 Uerman. 

C011ductor, Poschke. March (Freidemann); 
Waltz (Zimmer); Festival Overture ou the 
Song, U eb immer treu und Redlichl<eit 
{llartung); Baby Parade (Mannfred); Suite. 
(Micbeli); Humorous Potpourri {Schreiner); 
Bach and HU.ndel Potpourri (Zimmer) ; Wa1tz 
(Mannfred). In the Interval at 1!.30 p.m., · 
Time; \Veatlter. 1.30, Time; 'Veather; News. 
1.45 (from Gleiwitz), ·Concert -(contd.) · 
March (Meissner); Overture, Rosamund 
(Scbubert); March Potpourri (Kocbmaun). 
2.20, Exchange. 2.25, Post Office l'roP.a
ganda; Records. 2.50, Market Prices. 3.to, 
Talk. 3.30, Programme for Parents. 4.0, 
See Hamburg. 5.30, Weather; Market Prices. 
5.35, Song Recital· by Hanna Sattler- (Con. 
tralto). Six Songs (Westermann); Eight 
Gipsy Songs (Brahms). 6.5, Topical Talk. 
6.!0, Book Review. 6.35, Talk: Silesian Flags 
and Standards. 6.50, Programme Announce, 
ments; Weather; 1\!nrket Prices. 7.0, See 
Cologne. 8.0, See Frankfurt. 8.35, See Bar. 
lin (Deutschlandsender). 9.0, Yrjo Kilpinen 
Rong. Recital by Gerhard Hiiscb, with the 
Station Orchcstr.a. Conductor, Prade. 10.20, 
Time; Weather; News; Sports Notes. t6.45, 
To be announced. 11.0, See Berlin 
(Deutschlandeender). 12 Midnight (ap. 
prox.), Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 kcfs, 325.4 metres; 32 kW.-6.0 a.m. to 
7.15, See . Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 10.ao, 
flee Moravska·Ostrava. t1.0, See Prague. 
12.30 p.m., Military Band Concert. 1.20, 
Records. 1.30, Labour Exchange; Social 
Notes. 1.40, See Prague, 2.0 to '2.5, Ex: 
change. 3.15 to 4.20, See Prague. 4.40, See 
Prague. 5.40, Notes for Housewives. 5.45, 
German Transmission: Richard Wagner 
Song Recital by Anni Hoffmann (Soprano) 
and J. Barton (Tenor); Duet from The Val
kyrie, Aria 'and Prayer from Tannhiiuser; 
Arias· from Siegfried, Lohengrin and Tann. 
bliuser. 6.20, · Recital of Russian Songs. 
6.55, Ree PraiUII.' S.tO, Record. 8.16, Piano
forte Recital. 8.40 to 1t.O, See Pnigue. t1.0 
(approx.), Close Down. 

1.10, Records. In the interval, Songs by 
Verbruggen. 2.0, Interval. 4.55, Announce-_ 
ments:· · 5.0, Concert by_ the Symphony 
Orchestra. Overture, Richard Ill (GUson); 
SymphOny No. 5 (Giazunov); Catalonla 
(Albeniz). 5.45, Programme for Children. 
6.30, Programme to be announced;'' 1.15, 
Talk: Optimism. 7.30, Gardening Talk. 8.0, 
Concert. Part I: The Symphony Orchestra. 
Festival Overtnre (De Wol); S~Jllpbonlc 
Poem, A la J,ys. (U yttenhove) ; An bade and 
Waltz (Maes); Part II: Organ Recital by 
Vnn Puyvelde, r.elayed from Grammont. 
Fantasia and Fugue in G minor (Bach); 
Paix monacale (Peeters); Gavotte (Mar
tini); Introduction and Toccata from The 
Gothic Suite {Boeltman) ; Two Chorals 
(Bach);.- Finale from The First Symphony 
(Guilmant), Part Ill: Symphony Orches· 
tra (contd.). Fantasia (Verhoeven); .Sym
phonic Poem, Franciscus' LoHied, for Or
chestra and Speaking Voice (Meulemans); 
Hildegard Suite (Roels). · In the interval 
at 8.45, Talk. 9.50, An!(elus; 10.8, News. 
t0.10, Records of Sound Films. 11.0 (aprox.), 
Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 

East Auica-Play (Nlles). 12 Midnillftt 
(approx.), .Close D'lwn, · . 

COPENHACt!N,'-Relays Kalundborg. CORK. 
-Relays Athlone. OANZIG;-'Relan 
Konlgsberg. ' DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,4116 kc/s, 296 met .. ~; 10 kW.-1t.U a.m. 
to 1t Noon, Programme in English by the 
International Broadcasting Company of 
London. 11.30, Happy Half-Hour. Light 
Orchestral Music .. _ 12 ~n to 4.30 p.m., 
Programme in French. 4.30 to 6.11, Pro
gramme in English by the I.B.C. 4,30, Isle 
of Wight, Portsmouth a11d Southsea C.on- . 
cert .. Part 1-Stejlpin' Out. Part II-Dr~uce 
1fusic. Part HI-Mi~ary Band Music. 6.Q: 
to 11.0, Programme ·in Ji'reucb. 11.11 till. 
Close Down, Pt·o.grali1fl!e in English by the 
I.~.C. J1.8, Var1ety Concert. 11.30, Talkie 
Time: Tunes from the Talkies and Shows. 
12 Midnight, Club Coilcert for Southwold 
and Halesworth Listeners. Dance Music. 
12.30 a.m. (Thursday), I.B.C. Time Signal. 
12.11, Dance Music. 1.0, I.B.C. Good-night 
Melody and Close Down. 

Ff..E.J'I&BURci.-Relays Hamllurg. FLOR· 
ENCE.-Reluys Milan. • 

FRANKFURT. 823 kc/s, 364.5 met .. es; 12 kW.-12 Neon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p,m., Amuse· 
ment Guide; Exchange; Reeords. 1.15, 1,1ll5 kc/s, 251 metr~JI; 17 kW.-5.45 _a.m., 
Time; News. 1.40, Records. 6.0, Time; Hymn; Time'; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 6.1$, 
Weather. &.5, Concert by the Station Gym. &.4G, __ Time;· News. _ 6.55, 'orchestral 
Orchestra. Overture, Salvator Rosa Concert relayed from Batl Salzschlh'f. 8.10, 
(Gomez); Suite 'roniantique (Bullerian); Water Level; 'Weather. 8.15 to 8.35, Gym. 
Selection from Le Roi de Lahore (Mas- 10.8, News. 10. tO, Sequence for Cblldren. 
•enet): Sel~c.tion from Friib!ing im Wiener- 10.45, Notes for Housewives. 11.0, Concert. 
wald. (Aschet}. 7.0, Talk. 7;1!, C-oncert t1.40, Annmmcements; Exchange; Weather. 
hy the Station Orchestra. Johann Straus• 11.50, Social Notes. 12 Noon1 Orchestral 
Potpourri {Weber); Serenade (Buchbinder); Coneert; Conductor, Schumacner: . March 
Waltz (Jos. Stranss); Intermezzo, ·Coqueli· (Scbumacher); Overture, AlesJ>andro Stra
cot . (Elliot); Chansonnette (Friml) ;- Ro· della (Flotow); Fantasia (Nehl); Tales 
mania.n Potpourri (Dinico): March_ (L~ld). fmm the Vienna Woods (Job. Strauss) ; 
8.0, Talk. 1.15, :cello Recital by George The Lost Chord (SnJlivan); Military 
Casaua. 8.45, Wifeless :Notes. 9.0, SOng _ Fanfare (ASciler); March (Bohr); The Mill 
Recital by Aurelie Dem-etresco. Aria front ·in ·tne Black -··Forest· (Eilenberg); · March 
Figaro (Mozart); Song (Brahlns); Morgen- (Wilke). 1.0 p.m., Time; ~ews. 1.191 Local' 
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News. 1.201 Choral Records. 1.50, Time; 
News. 2.0, Records. 2.80, Kaisers'iautern· 
Freiburg·Trier Inter·R'l)ay: Palatinate Wines 
-Sequence, Literary and Musical (Kaisers· 
lantern); Beethoven Pianoforte Recital from 
(Freiburg); Reading from Trier. 3.30, 
Weather. 3.35, Industrial Review. 3.501 Time; Exchange. 4.0, Concert from Baa 
Wildungen. 5.30, Book Review. 5.45, The 
Dawn-Play for Young People. 6.20, Talk: 
The Oil Trade in Tripoli. 6.35, Reading. 6.45, 
Weather; Exchange; Announcements; Time. 
6.50, Topical Talk. 7.0, Round the World in 

a Paddle Boat-Song Cycle (Willy Czernik) 
by Otto Kohler (Tenor). 8.0, Time; News. 
8.10, Local Review. 8.35, See Berlin (Funk· 
stunde). 9.0, Dance Music. 10.20, Time; 
News. 10.35, See Stuttgart. 10.45, News; 
Weather; Sports Notes. 11.0, See Munich. 
12 Midnight to 1.0 a.m. (Thursday), ·Respighi 
Records. 1.0 (approx.), Close Down. 
FREDRI KSSTAD.-Relays Oslo. FREI· 

BURG.-Relays Stuttgart. GENEVA.
Relays Sottens. GENOA.-Relays Milan. 
GLEIWITZ.-Relays Breslau. GOTEBORG. 
-Relays Stockholm. GRAZ.-Relays 
Vienna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. 

HAMBURG 
104 kc1s, 331.9 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Bremen, Flensburg and Hanover, 1,330 kc{s, 
225.6 metres.----:5.45 a.m., Time; Weather; 
Talk for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Time; 
Weather. 6.20, See Konigsberg. 7.0, Time; 
News. 7.10, See Kiinigsberg. 8.0, Weather; 
Talk .fot Housewives. 8.101 Announcements; 
Records. 10.50, News. 11.0 (from Hanover). 
J!!nglish P.rogramme for Schools: Scene from 
Act V of Coriolanus (Shakespeare). 11.30, 
Records. 12 Neon, Market Prices. 12.5 
p.m., Time· Weather; Shipping ~Notes. 
12.15, Concei-t from Berlin (Funkstunde). 
1.0, Exchange; Market Prices. 1.15, 
Weather. 1.20, Orchestral Concert. 2.15, 
News. 2.30, Records. 3.0, Exchange. 3.40, 
Shipping Notes; Aviation Notes. 4.0, 
Military Band Concert from Stettin: Con· 
ductor, Emil Pasche. 5-30, Talk: Emil ''OD 
Behring. 5.50, Regenbagen iiwert Kinner
land-Sequence in Dialect (Grund). 6.30, 
Reeor!ls. 6.45, Exchange; Market Notes. 
8.55, Weather. 7.0, Talk: Giistrow, the 
Heart of Mecklenburg, relayed from Stettin, 
8.0, See Frankfurt. 8.35, See Berlin (Funk· 
stunde). 9.0, Dance Music. 10.0, News. 
18.20, Dance Music (contd.). 11.0, Music 
by the American Legion Band. 12 Mid· 
night, Close Down. 

HANOVER.-Relays Hamburg. 

HILVERSUM 
160 kc/s, 1,87_5 metres; 7 kW (until 3.40 
p.m.). Transmitted on Kootwijk, 50 kW 
from 3.40 p.m.-7.40 to 9.40 a.m., Programme 
of the Workers' Radio Society, (V.A.R.A.). 
7.40, Records. 9.10, Dietetics. 9.40, Reli· 
gions Programme of the Liberal Protes
tant Radio Society (V.P.R.O.). 9.55 till 
Close Down, V.A.R.A. Programme. 9.55, 
Concert for Night Workers. 11.40, Concert 
of Light Music. 12.40 p.m., Concert of Light 
Music; Conductor, van der Horst. 1.40, In· 
terval. 1.55, Organ Recital by J on g. 2.40, 
Programme for Children. 5.10, Concert by 
the ·v.A.R.A. Ensemble; Conductor, Bakels; 
Weibermarsch (Lehar); Dorfsschwalben a us 
Oesterreich (Strauss); Arietta (Gabriel· 
Marie); The Wedding of the Rose (Jessel); 
Novelette (Caludi); lm griinen Wald, dart 
wo die Amsel singt (Oscheit); Ideale 
(Tosti); Erinnerung (Sumkay); Johann 
Stranss Potpourri (Morena). 5.55, Records. 
6.10, Organ Recital by Steyn; Chinesische 
Wachtparade (Neumann); Baby (Holliin· 
der); 'Das Zauberlied (Meyer-Helmund); 
Serenade (Pierne); Macushla (MacMur
rough); Selection from Nina Rosa (Rom
berg). 6.40, Sports Talk. 7.0, Concert of 
Light Music; Conductor, van der Horst. 
7.40, S.O.S. Messages. 7.43, Amsterdam
Variety Programme. 9.10, Concert by the 
V.A.R.A. Orchestra; Conductor, de Groot; 
March (Hilberto); Overture, Zampa (Her· 
old); Danse des fleurs (Delibes); London 
Suite (Coates); Overture, The Black Domino 
(Auber); Wiener Tiinze (Gartner); Selection 
from Madam Butterfly (Puccini); Selection 
from Les millions d'Arlequin (Drigo); Si!· 
ver Clouds (Ketelbey) ; Selection from The 
Merry Widow (Lehar).. In the interval at 
9.40, News. 10.40, Records. 11.40, Close 
Down. 
HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kcls, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. (until 6.40 
p.m.). 20 kW. from 6.40 p.m.-Programme 
of the Christian Radio Society (N.C.R.V.). 
7.40 a. m.,. Bible Reading. 7.55, Records. 
9.10, Interval. 10.10, Religious Address. 10.40, 
Sacred Songs by Jurjaanz (Harmonium) and 
Annie Geest (Soprano). 11.40, Police. Notes. 
11.55, Records. 1.10 p.m., Organ Recital by 
Ronald Parker; Overture (Fetras); The 
Whistler and His Dog (Pr;r.or); La Houssarde 
(Ganne); Babillage (Gdlet); Polo-Spiele 
(Fetras); Selection from La Traviata (Ver
di); Festjubel (Blankenburg). 2.10, Pro
gramme for Stamp C.ollectors. 2.40, Bible 
Reading. 3.10, Records. 3.25, Interval. 3.40, 
Song Recita-l by Annie Lieman (Soprano), 
Fred Gersseling (Pianoforte) : Suleika (Men· 
delssohn); Waldeinsamkeit (Reger); Fan
tasia (Mahler); Erinnerung (Mahler); Ber
ceuse (Baton); Je veux (Baton). Records: 
Three Gipsy Songs (Brahms); Three Pieces 
(Granados); Minuet (Wekerhn). Records; 
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Three Songs (Cesek); Song (Brandeler); 
The Nightingale (Zangwijn); Song (Zang· 
wijn); Folk SonR (Vladeracken). 4.40, Pro· 
gramme for Children. 5.40, Records. 6.10, 
Programme to be announced. 6.40, Police 
Notes; Church News. 6.55, Camping Songs. 
8.25, Records. 8.30, Talk. 8.40, Talk : Mis
sionary Work in Celebes. 9.10, Song Recita-l 
by Annie Woud (Contralto). 9.30, Records. 
9.40, Press Review. 9.50, Song Recital 
(contd.). 10-10, Records. 11.10 (aprox.), 
Close Down. 
INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

KALUNDBORG 
238 kcfs, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed by 
Copenhagen, 1,176 kcls, 255.1 metres, and 
Skamlebaek, 49.5 metres.-7.0 a.m., Gym. 
7.27, Weather. 8.30, Service from CopeD· 
hagen Cathedral. 11.0, Weather. 11.10, 
Fish Prices. 12.0 Noon, Chimes; Weather. 
12.5 p.m., Concert by the Bendix String 
Ensemble, relayed from W ivex. 2.0, Inter· 
val. 2.30, Records. 3.0, Talk for Womim. 
3.30, Concert by tlhe Station Orchestra. 
Conductor: Fritz Mahler; Soloist: Ellen 
Paaske SOrensen; Overture, Heracles 
(Uandel); Polish Dance (Fischer); Nocturne 
N"o. 5 in C (Hayds); Ballet Music from 
Rosamund (Schubert); March (Toch); 
Waltz from Der lustige Krieg (Strauss); 
Danish Songs; Overture, Les Cloches de 
Corneville (Planquette); Polka-Mazurka (Jas. 
Strauss) ; Waltz, Rudolfskiange (Jos. 
Strauss); March (Suppe); Waltz, Kilnstlerle· 
ben (Jos. Stranss); Overture, Gasparone 
(Millocker). 5.1!J. Interval. 5.30 .. Exchange. 
5.45, Talk for ~·armers. 6.15, l'·rench Les· 
son. 6.45, Weather; Wireless Notes. 7<0, 
News. 7.U, Time. 7.30, Talk: Thirty Years 
Rxperience on an Agricultural Commission. 
8.0, Time. 8.1, Recital by Leo Ransen 
(Violin) and Gur-.nar Frederlksen (Viola) ; 
Grand Duo in E flat (Pleyel}; Adagio and 
Rondo from the Dnet In F (Michael Haydn). 
8.25, The Harvest-Play in Three .\I.Cts 
(Demuth). 10.0, News. 18.15, Concert 
of Popular Danish Music by the Sta
tion Orchestra; Conductor: Gmndahl: 
Overture, Little Christie (Hartman); Ex· 
tracts from Once upon a Time (Lange· 
MilUer); Dream Pictures (Lumbye) ;· Waltz 
(Lumbye) 1 Selections from Wayland the 
Smith (llenriques) ; Minuet from The 1';ittle 
Mermaid (Henriques) ; Dance from Mas· 
carade (Nielsen). 11.0, Dance Music from 
Nimb's Restaurant. In the interval, at 12 
Midnight, Chimes. 12.30 a.m. (ThurSday), 
Close Down. 
KIEL.-Relays, Hamburg. KLACENFURT.

Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,031 kcfs, 291 metres; oo· kW. Relayed by 
Danzig, 1,303 kc{s, 230.2 metres.-s.o a.m., 
Records. 5.50, Weather. 6.0, Gym. 6.20, 
Orchestral Concert; I wan. 7.0, News. 7.10 
(approx.), Concert (contd.). 8.0, Prayers. 
8.30 to 9.0, Gym. for Women. 9.6, Programme 
for Schools. 10.40, News. 10.55, Weather. 
11.30, Records (Schubert, Schumann, Strauss 
and Wolf). 12 Noon, See Berlin (Funks
tunde), 1.0 p.m., News. 1.5, Potpourri 
Records. In the intervals at 1.20, News; 
Programme Announcements; and at 2.0, 
News. 2.30, Post Office Propaganda; Records. 
3.0, Exchange. 3.20, Notes .for Housewives. 
3.30, Play for Children. 4.0, ' Concert from 
the Zoo. In the interval at 5.0, Talk: The 
Konigsberg Fair. 6.50, Talk: Young Ger
mans in Foreign Countries. 6.15, Market 
Prices. 6.25 (from Danzig), Song Recital: 
Der Banger (Schubert-Schumann); Wohlauf 
noch getrunken (Schumann); Minnelied 
(Schubert-Brahms) ; Was zieht mir das Herz 
so (Beethoven..Schubert-Zelter); Die Rose, die 
Lilie, die Taube, die Sonne (Franz-Schu· 
mann). 6.55, Weather. 7.0, Programme for 
Girls. 7.30, Organ Recital. 8.0, See Frank· 
furt. 8.35, See' Berlin (Funkstunde). 9.0 
(from Danzig), Die goldene Eva-Comedy 
(Schtinthan-Eilfeld). 10.0, Weather; News; 
Sports Notes. 10.30 (from Danzig), Dance 
Mu§ic . by the Vincent Douglas Band. 12 
Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 
KOSICE.-Re'lays Prague. LAU&ANNE.-

Relays Sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kcls, 382.2 metres; -120 kW. Relayed 
by Dresden, 1,235 kc{s, 233.5 metres.-5.50 
a. m., Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.25, 
See Breslau. In the Interval at 7.0, News. 
8.0, Gym. 8.20, Records. 9.0, Interval. 
9.40, Exchange. 9.45, Announcements. 9.55, 
Weather; Water Level Report. 11.0, 
Announcements; Records. 11.80, News; 
Time. 11.40, Weather. 11.50, Notes for 
Farmers. 12 Noon (from Dresden), Concert 
by the Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra; 
Conductor, Schestak. In the Interval at 
1.0 p.m., News; Time. 2.0, News. 3.20, 
Talk: The Drama of the Reformation. 3.40, 
Exchange. 4.0, Programme for Young 
People. 4.&0, Pianoforte Concerto In D 
minor (Mozart) on Records. &.30, Talk: 
Robert Wilhelm Bunsen. &.50, Exchange; 
weather; Time. 6,0, Talk for Fire Brigade 
Week. 6.15 (from Dresden), Concert by the 

Plietzsch-Marko Orchestra; Conductor, 
Plietzsch: Triumphal March from Cleo· 
patra (Mancinelli); Overture, Der Waffen· 
sehmied (Lortzing); Suite (Byng) ; Selection 
from Manon Lescaut (Puccini); Two 
Serenades (Meisel) ; Overture, Der Konigs· 
leutnant (Tit!) ; Jugendkliinge a us Alt· 
Hei.delberg (Rhode) ; . Three Miniatures 
(Cm). 7.35, Talk: Wagner. 8.0, News. 
8.10, See Frankfurt. 8.35, See Berlin 
(Funkstunde). 9.0, Concert by the Leipzig 
Symphony Orchestra; Conductor, Blnmer; 
Soloists, Charlotte Borner (Soprano) and 
Stanek (Violin): Overture, Il Seraglio 
I'Mozart); Four Arias (Beethoven): (a) 
iloffmmg, (b) Liebesk,oJage, (c) Stille }<'rage, 
(d) LiebesungedU!d; Military March in D 
(Scbubert); Fantasia appassionata for 
Violin and Orchestra (Vieuxtemps); Waltz 
(Tchaikovsky); Songs (R. Strauss): (a) 
Morgen, (b) Meinem Kinde, (c) Stilndchen; 
Burlesque for Violin (Snk); Waltz, Wo die 
Zitronen bliihn (Joh. Strauss); March from 
Sigurd Jorsalfar (Grieg). 10.20, News. 
10.50, Beethoven Pianoforte Recital by 
Hoppe; Sonata in D minor, Op. 31; ~onata 
in A, Op. 101. 11.30, Concert from Munich. 
12.30 a.m. (Thursday), Close Down. 

LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kcls, 1,304 metres; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. 8.0, News in French; Record; News 
in. German; Records. 12 Noon, Concert by 
the Station Orchestra; Conductor: Pensis; 
Overture, Si j'etais Roi (Adam); Waltz 
(Moszkovsky) ; Selection from Tannhliuser 
(Wagner); The Old Chiming Clock (Hum· 
phries); \Selection. from Rose-Marie (F'riml); 
Wedding Procession from Feramors (Rubin
stein) ; Viet~DeH Dance (Friedmann) ; Pre· 
milre Berceuse (Pensis); ·March, Hoch 
Heideeksburg (Herzer). In the Intervals at 
12.30 p.m., News ill French and German, and 
at 1.0, Exchange. 1.15, Records. In the In. 
terval at 1.3G, Exchange. 2.9, Exchange. 
a.a, Exchange. &.30, Concert. 7.30, Ex· 
change. 7.36, Tourist Talk. 7.40, Concert by 
the Station '·Orchestra; Conductor, Pensis: 
March, The Guides (Eiffes); Procession 
(Kriiger); Oh Melanie loss dech kossen 
(Aibrecht); Gavotte, Marie-Adelbeid IGiln· 
ther); Chant sans .Paroles (Pensis); M·arch, 
Letzeburg de Letzeburger (Albrecht). 8.0, 
News in French and German. 8.20, Concert 
by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, Pensis; 
S<Jioist, Jaans (Baritone); Overture, Carna
val (Gla.zounov); The Volga Bootmen; 
Sabbat infernal (Dowell); Song, Air from Le 
ChAlet (Adam); Rhapsody No. 6 (Liszt). In 
the Interval at 8.35, Exchange. t.O, Military 
Band Music relayed from the Place d' Armes; 
Conductor: Mertens; Overture (Zinnen}; 
Scenes luxembourgeoislls (Mertens). 9.30, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra; Condnc-

- tor: Pensis; Soloist, Jaans (Baritone); Waltz 
from The Sleeping Beauty (Tchaikovsky); 
Selection from La Bobeme (Puccini); The 
Two Grenadiers (Schumann); Suite from La 
Source (Delibes); Song, Ech sin e gro'ssen 
Hexemjlschter (Dicks); Piece (Dvorak); Se
lection from No, No, Nanette (Youmans). 
10.80, Dance Records. 

MADRID 
EA.J7, 1,095 kc{s, 274 metres; 7 kW.-9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0, Exchange; Announcements. 
10.30, Inte!'Yal. 2.0 p.m., Chimes; Time; 
Weather; Light Music. 2.30, Sextet Concert. 
3.8, Announcements; Exchange; Light Music. 
3.30, Sextet Concert. 4.0, Light Music. 4.15, 
Sextet Concert. 4.40, News. 5.0, Interval. 
6.0, Chimes; Light Music. 7.0, News. 7.10 
(approx.). Pianoforte Recital: Islamey 
(Balakirev)·; Theme with Variations (Paga· 
ninl-Liszt); Ballad (Chopin); Jeu d'eau 
(Ravel); Sevllla (AIMniz). 7.30, Exchange. 
7.40 (approx.), Concert: Part I-Songs; Part 
!I -Orchestral Music: Prelude, La revoltosa 
(Chap!); Waltz, from Eva (Lehar); Impres· 
slons d'Italie (Charpentier); Offenbachiana 
(Conradi); Oriental Dance (Glazunov). 8.30, 
News. 8.40 (approx.), Concert: Part I-Vio
lin Recital: Rondino on a Theme of Beetho
ven (Kreisler); Song without Words (Dvorllik· 
Kreisler); Hungarian Czardas No. 2 (Hubay~; 
Serenade (Tchaikovsky); Valse bhiette 
(Drigo); Jota (Sarasate); Song of the Volga 
Boatmen (arr. Kreisler); Petite Marche 
vlennoise (Kreisler); Part II-Opera Music: 
Arias from William Tell (Rossini) ; La 
Favorita (Donizetti) ; I Puritani (Bellini); 
La Boh8me (Pnccini) ; Martha (Flotow) ; 
Adriana Leoouvreur (Cilea); Andre Chenier 
(Giordano}; Part Ill-Orchestral Music: 
March, El Capitan (Sousa) ; Serenade (Volk· 
man); The Flight of the Bumble-bee (Rim
sky-Korsakov); Selection from The Three
cornered Hat. (Falla); Ballet Musi~ from 
Rosamunde (Schubert; Selection from Lohen
grin (Wagner); Mal (Hahn); Orgla (Turina}; · 
Ay, ay, ay I (Freire). 9.50, Sports Notes; 
10.0, Chimes; Time; Bullfighting Notes. 
10.6 (approx.), Peruvian Programme. 11.0, 
News. 11.10, (approx.}, Concert by the 
Station Sextet; Soloist, Qcafta (Tenor): In· 
terlude by Ram6ll Gomez de la Sema. 12.41 
a.m. (ThurSday), News. 1.0, Chimes and 
Close Down. 
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MADRID 
EAQ, 10,000 ka{s, 80 metres; 20 kW.-11.15 
p.m., News. 11.30, Spanish Music. 11.41, 
News. 12 Midnight, Spanish Music. 12.45 
a.m. (Thursday), Light Music. 1.0 a.m .. 
Close Down. 
MALMO.-Relays Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kcls, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140 kc 1 s, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kc Is, 304.3 metres; and Florence, 610 kc 1 s, 
491.8 metres.-7.30 a.m., .Gym. 7.45, Time; 
News. 11.30, Light 1\lusic. 12.30 p.m., Re· 
cords. 12.45, News. 1.0, Time; Announce· 
ments. 1.5 to 2.11i Concert by the Mala· 
testa Chamber Orchestra. In the Interval 
at 1.30, Records; Exchange. 2.15 to 2.25, Ex· 
change. 4.35, News. 4.54, Programme for 
Children. 5.10, Concert of Chamber Music. 
5.5~, Weather. 6.0 to 6.10, Wheat Market 
Prices. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, News in 
Foreign Languages. 8.0, Time; Announce· 
ments; Records. 8.45, Musical Album. 
9.30, Symphony Concert from the Basilica di 
Massenzio. After the Concert, News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kcls, 257.1 metres; 15 kW.-12 Noon, 
·Announcements; Concert: 1\Iarch (Rosey), 
Waltz, .Dortscbwalben ans Oesterreich 
(Strauss); Overture, Hans Heiling (Marsch· 
ner); Baci al buio (l\Iicheli). 12.29 p.m., 
Time Signal from N euchatel Observatory; 
Weather. 12.33, Concert: Selection from 
Siberia (Giordano); Gavotte (Schiitt); I1 
pescatore canta (Tosti). 12.55, News. 1.5, 
Sports Notes. 1.15, Records. 1.30, Interval. 
3.59, Time Signal from N euchil.tel Observa
tory. 4.0, See Beromiinster. &.o, Interval. 
7.44, Announcements. 7.45, News. 8.0, Talk 
for Farmers. 8.15, The Four Seasons in Song 
and Dialect Poetry. 9.0, Talk. 9.15, Concert 
by the Radio Orchestra: Overture, Poet and 
Peasant (Suppe); Waltz, The Skaters (Wald· 
teufel); Selection from 11 Trovatore (Verdi); 
Non t'amo piu (Tosti); Selection from The 
Girl in the Taxi (Gilbert). 10.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. · 

MORA VSKA-OSTRAVA 
1,158 kcls, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 
10.30, Concert. 11.0, See Prague. 12.30p.m., See 
Brno. 1.30. Records. 1.40 to 2.0, See Prague. 
3.15 to 4.20, See Pracue. 4.40, See Prague. 
5.40, Notes for Workers. 5.50, Theatre 
Notes. 6.10, Local News. 6.15, Military Band 
Concert. &.55, See Pra1ue. 7.25, Concert : 
March (Rehor); Waltz (Stole); Polka 
(Smid); Song from Der Opernball (Hen· 
berger); Polka (Ignotus); Waltz Song 
(Fiala); March (Kmoch). 7.55, See Prague. 
10.45 till Close Down, Records. 11.0 (ap· 
prox.), Close Down. 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
174 kcfs, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.-5.0 a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, 
Programme Announcements. 7.30, Records. 
9.0, Musical Programme. 9.55, Time Signal. 
10.0, News. 10.15, Records. 11.10, Programme 
for Collective Farm Workers. 2.45 p.m., 
News. 3.15, Programme for Children. 3.55, 
Time Signal. 4.0, News. 4.30, Communist 
Party Programme. 5.30, Red Army Pro· 
gramme. 8.0, Orchestral Concert, 9.0, Talk 
in Czech: Soviet Aviation. 9.55, Chimes. 
10.5, Talk in English: In a Moscow Bicycle 
Factory. 11.5, Request Programme in Ger· 
man. 
MOTALA.-Relays &toekholm. 

LACKER.-,See Stuttgart. 
MUH· 

MUNICH 
740 kcfs, 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Augsburg and Nurnberg, 1',267 kola, 236 8 

metres.-6.30 a.m., Gym. 6.45, Motto. &.sO, 
Italian Lesson. 7.15, Time; Weather; 
News. 7.25, Concert by the Anny Rosen
be'rger Chamber Quartet. 9.50, Gym. ror 
Women. 10.55, :!.Iarket Prices. 11.5, Ex
change. 11.15, Time; Weather; News. 11.30, 
Announcements; Records. 12 Noon, Records. 
1.15, Time; Weather; News. 1.25, Orches
tral Concert: Conductor: Rein; Overture, 
Morning, Noon and Night (Suppe); Folk 
Songs (Komzak); Gluck and Wagner Pot
poul'li (Sch:einer); Waltz (Keler·Bela); 
March (FuCik). 2.0, News; Programme 
Announcements; Exchange. 2.20, Recital by 
Heinz Lorentz (Violin) and Rudolf Peters 
(Pianoforte); Sonata in D Minor (Ben· 
naillie) ; Serenade for Violin and Pianoforte 
(Fleischer). 2.50, 'falk. 3.10, Pianoforte 
Recital by Fritz Hilbsch; Sonata In G Minor 
(Riidinger); Variations, Eulenspiegeleien 
(Jos. Haas). 3.30, Talk: Through tlie 
Sahara by Car. 3.50, Weather; Exchange. 
4.0, Concert by the Leo Schneider Orchest,ra, 
5.30, Programme for Children. 5.50, Recital 
by Helene Reuchel-Pacic ('Cello) and Ger
traud Schulze (Pianoforte). 6.10, Sequence 
for Young People. 6.&0, Time; Weather; 
Exchange. 7 .o, See Cologne. 8.0, See 
Frankfurt. 8.35, See Berlin (Punk· 
stunde). 9.10, The Rumour-Humorous Se· 
quence. 9.45, Talk: The Old Germanic Re· 
ligion. 10.0, Time; Weather; News; Ex
change; Programme Announcement•. 10.20, 
Programme to be announced. 11.0, Dance 
Music by the Bruno A ullch Band. 12.30 
a.m. (ThuredaY) (approx.), Close Down. 
NAPLEt.-Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.-

B,elaya Oala 
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OSLO 
260 kc/s, 1,154 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kcfs, 578 metres; and .Jeloy, 
6,990 kc/s, 42.92 metres.-11.15 a.m., Service. 
11.50, Exchange. 12.45 p.m., News. 12.55, 
N auen Time Signal. 1.0 to 2.0, Records. In 
the intervals, Weather; Report for Farmers; 
Exchange. 5.30, Records. 6.10, Recitation. 
6.30, Programme for Girls relayei:l from 
Bergen, 850 kc/s, 352.9 metres. 7.0, 
Announcements. 7.15, Weather; News. 
7.30, Time. 7.31, Talk for Farmers. 
7.40, Dance Music on Two Pianofortes. 8.0, 
Talk. 8.30, Concert by the Station Orches· 
tra; C9nductor, Kramm ; Meerestille und 
gliickliche Fahrt (Mendelssohn); Symphony 
No. 39 in E flat (Mozart); Suite, Aus Hol· 
berg's Zeit (Grieg). 9.40, Weather; News. 
10.0, Topical Talk. 10.15, Recital of Popular 
English Songs by Harry Hopewell, relayed 
from Bergen. 11.30 (approx.),· Close Down. 
OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PALERMO 
56& kc/s, 531 metres; 4 kW.-12.45 p.m.; 
News. 1.0 to 2.0, Light Music. In the In· 
terval at 1.30, Time; News; Weather. 5.30, 

· Chamber Music. 6.10 to 6.30, Balilla Pro· 
gramme. 8.0, ,Announcements; Tourist Notes; 
Programme for Farmers ; News. 8.20, Re· 
cords. In the Interval at 8.30, Time; News. 
8.45, La gran via-Musical Comedy in One 
Act (Va~verde). In the Interva.I, Talk. 
9.45 (approx.), La consegna e di russare
Comedy in One Act (Geyd). 18.16 (approx.), 
Selection from Katia la ballerina (Bellini). 
11.0, News. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kC/S, 431.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 a.m., News. 10.0, 
Programme from Lyons (La Doua). 12 
Noon, Tourist Report. 12.15 p.m., Con· 
cert by the National Orchestra; Con· 
doctor, Rosenthal. 1.0, News. 1.15, 
Concert (contd.). 2.0, Records. 2.30, Le 
Baiser-Comedy in One Act in Verse (de 
Banville) followed. by ,Saint Nicolas-Oper• 
etta in One Act (Mortarieu); Variety Items 
and Duets in the intervals. 6.0, Programme 
for Children. 6.30, N-ews. 7.45, Tourist Talk. 
11.0, Records. 8.30, Variety Programme. 
After the Programme, News. 10.30, Dance 
Music by the Audier Orchestra, 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kc/s; 312.8 metrae; 100 
kW.-7.10 a.m., Farfare; Records; in the ID· 
terval, at 7.20, News. 8.0, Concert. 8.30, News. 
8.45, Cookery Talk. 12 Noon, Exchange. 12.5 
p.m., Records: Russian Music. 12.25, News. 
12.35, Records. 1.5, Exchange. 1.10, Records. 
1.;10, Orchestral Music; Overture, William 
Tell (Rossini); Invitation to the . Waltz 
(Weber); Hungarian Dances Nos. 5 and 0 
(Brahms). 2.0, Exchange. 3.15, Exchal!ge. 
3.45, Exchange. 4.50, Exchange. 6.5, Ex· 
change. 6.45, Exchange. 6.4t, Records of 
Rubinstein and Kreisler; Impromptu in A 
flat (Schubert); Waltz in A (Chopin); 
Humoresque (Dvorak); Jota (Falla). 7.10, 
News. 7 .30, Records. 7 .45, Ballet Suite 
(Popy). 8.0, Interval. 8.10, Records: Ex· 
tracts from I Pagliacci (Leoncavallo); and 
The Merry Widow (Lehoir); In the Inter· 
vals, Talk.; Exchange. 10.20, News. 10.30, 
till Close Down, Programme in English 
arranged by the International Broadcasting 
Company of London. 10.30, Variety. 11.0, 
I.B.C. Goodnight Melody and Vlose Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO PARIS, 182 kcfs, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-6.4& a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, 
Press Review; Weather. 7.45, Gym. 8.0, 
Records. 10.15, Concert from Vichy: 
Criniere au vent (Chillemont) ; Overture 
(Calfot) ; Two Pieces (Albeniz) • Fantasy 
(Bisson) ; Danse vltlageoise (Chabrier) ; 
Gerbe de fleurs (Missa); Minuet Pompadour 
IEdbon-Herbe); Tarantella (Barat). 12 
Noon, Eduactional Talk. 12.15 p.m., flon· 
cert by Goldy's Orchestra. Soloist: Marcel 
Marmont (Songs). Foxtrot (Green) ; Tell 
me to-night (Spoliansky); Rumba (Grenet); 
Trees (Rasbach) ; March of the Grenadiers 
(Schertzinger); Waltz (Revel); Foxtrot 
(Connelly) ; Songs; Mahogany Hall (Wil· 
llams); Foxtrot (Warren); Melody (Ketel· 
bey); Ol)e Step (Heymann); Melody (Wel· 
don) ; Songs; Potpourri (Salabert); Melody 
(Bond); Katesk (Packay); .Tango (Vasek); 
Rumba (Stubbs); Melody (Whiting). In the 
Interval a~ 1.20 p.m., Exchange. 6.10, Notes 
for Farmers. 6.45, Medical Talk. 7.0, Sin· 
fonia breve (Inghelbrecht) on Records. 7.1&, 
British Press Review. 7.30, Topical Talk. 
s.o, Readings (Andre Maurois). 8.20, News. 
8.80, " 11 Seraglio "-Opera in Three Acts 
(Mozart), relayed from Vichy, Conductor: 
Hahn. In the intervals, News: Fashion 
Review. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 980 ko/s, 306 metres; 50 kW. Re· 
Jayed by W8XK on 48.86 metres, and 25.27 
metrea.-1.0 p,m,, Harvest of Song. 3.15, 
Sammy Fuller. 3.30, To-day's Children. 8.451 News; Cooking School. 4.0, Uncle Tom ana 
Betty. 4.16, Merry Macs. 4.80, U.S. Army 
Band. 5.0, AI and Lee Relser. &.1&, Fields 
and Hall. &.80, Vie and Sade. 5.41, Hotel 
Willlam Penn Orchestra. 6.0, . Business 
News and Markets. 6.1&~.-.Hon. Archie and 
Frank. 6.10, Farm and Jiome Hour. 7.30, 
KDKA Home Forum. 8.0, Joe White 
(Tenor). 8.11, Happy I!_ays in Dlxle, 8.46, 
Human V~es. 8.0, Betty and Bob, 8.15, 

xili 
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Songs from Oh Papa (Yvain) ; La belle 
Ht'ilene (OII'enbach)(· Passionement (Me~~· 
sager); Honolulu Cazes) ; Le printemps 
chante (Mauprey); Femmes de minuit 
(lloioretti) ; Tt! m on bon (Bossy). 10.15, 
News. 10.30, Orchestral Concert: Extase 
(Ganue); French Waltz (Curti); Chant 
d:ete; . Club .des cinq (Curti); Partua 
VIennois (Curt1); ldeale (Tosti). 11.0, Re· 
quest Programme. 11.15, Hawaiian Guitar 

Stanley Metcalfe (Tenor). 9.30, Market Re· 
ports. 9.45, Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
10.15, KDKA Kiddies' Klub. 10.30, To be 
announced. 10.45, Little Orphan Annie. 11.0, 
Time; Temperature; Weather. 11.14, Good
rich Baseball Resume. 11.30, Comedy Stars 
of Hollywood. 11,4&, LoweJI Thomas. ·12 
Midnight, Dan and Sylvia. 12.10 a.m. 
(Thursday), News. 12.15, To be announced. 
12.30, Irene Rich. 12.45, Frank BucJ>. 1.0 
to 6.0 a.m., Popular Programme. 
PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo, 

PRAGUE 
638 kcfs, 470.2 metres; 120 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a. m., Gym; Music; News. 10.0, Record. 10.5, 
News. 10.20, News in German. 10.25, Re
cord. 10.30, See Moravska-Ostrava. 11.0, 
Records. 12. Noon, Economic Talk. 12.5 
p.m., Talk for Farmers. 12.10, Records. 
12.20, News. 12.30, See Brno. 1.20, Talk. 
1.30, Labour Exchange. 1.40, Records. 1.50, 
Exchange. 1.55, Exchange and Weather in 
German. 2.0, Interval. 3.15, Concert by 
Erno Kostal and his Orchestra. 4.15 to 4.20, 
Exchange; Weather. 4.40, Dance Music by 
Dvorsky and his Melody Boys, from the Im
perial Hotel, Karlsbad. 5.40, Record. 5.45, 
Technical Talk. 5.55, Records. 6.5, An· 
nouncements. 6.10, Notes for Farmers. 6.15, 
Record. 6.20, German Transmission; Topical 
Talk; Talk for Workers. 6.5, News. 7.0, Time· 
News. 7.10, Reading. 7.25, Operetta Songs 
and Duets by Franta-Weisenstein and Kadle· 
cova. 7.55, Talk: The 1934 Salzburg Festi
val. 8.10, Chopm Song Recital by Marie 
Vojtkova (Soprano) and Marak (Tenor). 
8.40, Part 6 from The Case of Vivian Ware
Play (Ellis). 9.25, String Quartet No. 7 In 
D_ (Mozart), by-the Ondricek Quartet. 10.0, 
T1me; News. 10.15, Records. 10.45, News in 
French. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

REYKJAVIK 
208 kc/S, 1,442 metres; 16 kW.-12 Noon, 
Weather. 2.15 p,m., Variety Programme. 
5.0, Weather. 9.10, Weather. 9.25, Music. 
9.50, Announcements. 10.0, Time; Violin 
R-ecital. 10.30, Reading. 11.0, News. 11.30, 
Quartet in F (Dvorak) on Records. 
R.JUKAN.-Relays Oslo. 

ROME 
Call 1RO, 713 kcfs, 420.8 metres; 50 kW. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 kcfs, 271.7 metres; 
Milan (No. 2), 1,348 kcfs, 222.6 metres; 
Turin (No. 2), 1,357 kcfs, 221.1 metres, and 
2RO, 11,810 kc/s, 25.4 metres.-7.30 a.m., 
Gym. 7.45 to 8.0, Time; News. 12.30 p.m., 
Records. 1.5 to 2.15, See Milan. In the in
terval at 1.30, Time; News. 4.30, Children's 
Radio Review. 4.55, News. &.10, See Milan. 
5.5/i, Weather. 6.0 to 6.10, Wheat Market 
Prices. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, News in 
Foreign Languages. 8.0, Time; News. 8.10, 
Records. 8.30, Government Notes. 8.45, 11 
Guarany-Opera in Four Acts (Gomez). In 
the intervals, Recitations; Announcements. 
After the Opera, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kc/s,. 29.04 metres; 8 kW.-7.45 .p.m., 
News in French. 8.0, Records : The Damna· 
tion of Faust (Berlioz). 9.0, News in 
Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close Down. 
SALZBURC.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 

ing. 5.30, Pianoforte Recital by Herbert . 
Westrell: Two Etudes (N eupert); Two Pieces 
(Rachmaninov): (a) Elegie, (b) Polka; Para
phrase on Verdi's Rigoletto (Liszt). 5.50 
(from Sundsvall), Talk. 8.15, Records. 7.15, 
Weather; News. 7.30 (from Sundsvall), Re· 
port. 8.0, En chemin de fer~Sketch (Char· 
as son). 8.20, Concert of Light Music: Ballet 
Music from Hippolyte et Aricie (Rameau); 
Three Pieces (Debussy): (a) Mazurka, (b) 
Bruyeres, (c) Dance. In the Silent Night 
(Rachmaninov); Two Negro Spirituals (arr. 
Skold): (a) Deep River, (b) Old Folks at 
Home; Country Gardens (.Qrainger). 9.15, 
Talk. 9.45, Weather; News, 10.0, Dance 
Music from the Grand Hotel. 11.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kcts, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-10.30 a.m., 
Concert from Lyons (La Doua), 12 Noon, 
Records. 12.45 p.m., News. 1.0, Time; Ex· 
change. 1.5, Records. 1.15, Concert from 
Bordeaux-Lafayette. 2.0, Interval. 3.30, 
Orchestral Concert relayed from Vichy; Con. 
ductor: Brouillac. 4.45, Talk on Electro· 
Technics. 5.0, Concert of Light Music by 
the Station Orchestra; Conductor: Roskam; 
Pasodoble (Ricardo); Wedding Serenade 
(Klose); Foxtrot (Snyder); Selection from 
Boccaccio (Suppe); Tango (Pomecy); Orien· 
tal Suite for Saxophone and Pianoforte 
(Gurewitch); Waltz, Kiinstlerleben (Strauss), 
Dancing Moon (Aubry); Rumba (Simons); 
March (Holzmann.) ; 6.0, Talk: the Import· 
ance of the Next Five Years in France, 
6.15, Talk in German: Handicrafts. 6.30, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra; Conduc
tor: de Villers; Polonaise (Dvortk) ; Two 
Pieces (Guiraud); Overture, Zampa (Herold); 
Ballet Music from Patrie (Paladilhe) ; Sym. 
phonic Poem, Phaeton (Saint-Saens); Two 
Dances from Le Tribut de Zamora 
(Gonnod). 7.30, Time; News. 7.45, R-ecords. 
8.0, Press Review in German; Lottery Re· 
suits; News. 8.30, 11 Seraglio-Opera 
(Mozart) relayed from Vichy. 11.30 
(approx.), News. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, &74 kcfs, 522.6 metres; 100 
kW.-&.35 a.m., Notes for Farmers. 5.45, 
Hymn; Motto; Time; Weather. 5.50, Ciym. 
6.15, Records. 6.40, Time; News; Weather. 
6.55, Records. 7.25, See Munich. 8.10, 
Weather. 8.15, Gym. 8.35, Interval. 9.45, 
Talk for Mothers. 10.0, News. 10.10, Organ 
Recital of Oriental Music by Kurt Albrecht. 
10.40, Programme for Women. 11.0, W. 
Frl\hlich Songs by Liesel Olmesdahl (So
prano). 11.25, Announcements; Records. 
,11.5&, Weather. 12 Noon, See Frankfurt. 
1.5, News; Weather. 1.20, See Frankfurt. 
1.50, Time; News. 2.0 to 2.30, See Frank· 
furt. 4.0, See MuniCh. 5.30, Talk: Burgen· 
land. 6.0, Programme for Young People. 
6.25, Orchestral Concert relayed from Ulm; 
Conductor, Franz Schilling: March (Friede· 
manu); March (;Doring); Waltz (Ziehrer); 
Overture, Undine (Lortzing) ; Iu a Persian 
Market (Ketelbey); Slav Rhapsody (Friede· 
mann); Viennese Potpourri (Hruby); Selec· 
tion from Der Bettelstudent (Millocker). 
7.45, T.ime; Weather; Notes for Farmers. 
8.0, News. 8.10, See Frankfurt. 8.35, See 
Berlin (Funkstunde). 9.0 (from Baden· 

MReci~al. 11.3~, Chansonnettes. 11.50, Light 
Usic, 12 Midnight, News ; Greetings. 1!.& 

aR.m. (Thursday), Le caveau de minuit-a 
( adio Fantasy. 12.15. Overture, Oberon 
D::~~r), by an Orchestra. 12.30, Close 

TRONDHEIM.-Relays 
Relays Milan, 

Oslo. TURIN.-

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kcfs, 19.84 metres; 10 kW. (Morning); 
&,970 kcts, 60.26 metres (Evening).-11.0 to 
~1.15 a.m., Religious Information in Span. 
1sh. 8:0 to 8.16 p.m., Religious Information 
In Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kcfs, &06.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kc/s, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck, 119 
kc/s, 578 metres; Klagenturt, Linz, and lalz. 
burg, 1,294 kcfs, 231.8 metrae.-8.0 a.m., 
News. 9.20, Market Prices. 9.30, Weather. 
10.50, Water Level. 11.30, Programme for 
Women. 11.5&, Weather. 12 Noon, Records 
1.0 p.m., Time; Weather; News; Programm~ 
Announcements. 1.10, Records. 2.0, An· 
n'?uncements. 2.10 to 2.30, Records." 3.30, 
Time; Weather; Exchange. 3.501 Programme 
for Children. 4.10, News. 4.161 Programme 
for Young People. 4.40, Records. 5.30, Ta.lk • 
T,he Dopolavoro Movement. 5.50, Song ~ 
cital by Maria· Zuber (Soprano) and ltudolt 
Hofmann (Tenor): Aria from 11 Seraglio 
(Mozart); Aria from Tales of Holfm&lfn 
(~ffenbach); Aria from Gianni Schicchi (Pue. 
cnl:i) ; ·Russian Song from Rusaalka (DvorAk) ; 
A!'1a from 11 Trovatore (Verdi); Aria from 
D1e ·Bacchusnacht (Granichstaedten); Song 
from Susi (R~yi); Wien, lachendes Wieo 
(Fiebrich); Wienerwald (Chmel); Wine Fea. 
t1va! Song (Hell); Jung is' ma nur amal 
(Fohringer) ; Song (Pi ern~) k:. Wenn ich vom 
Kahlenberg herunterschan ( ronegger). 6.30, 
Talk. 6.55, Talk: Accidents in Summer. 7.21 
Technical Review. 7.30, Time; Programm~ 
Announcements; Weather; News. 7.40, Con
cert by the Vienna Symphony Or.chestra • 
Copductor, Schonherr: overture, A Mid~ 
summer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn); Bal
let Scene (Lehner); Was der Wind erziihlt 
(Andress); Pan im Friihling (Andress); BaJ. 
let Scene (Frank); Three Pieces (Wetchy) • 
B.!'llet Scene (Klein) ; Bacchanale from Tann~ 
hauser (Wagner). 9.30, Humorous Readings 
10.5, Talk: Economic Problems. 10.30, News; 
Weather; Announcements. 10.50, Ta:lk: The 
Twenty-sixth Esperanto Congress in Stock· 
holm. 11.0, 'Cello Recital by Wilhelm Wink· 
!er: Sonata in F (Handel) ; Elegy on the 
Autumn (Wonderer). 11.25, Orchestral Con· 
cert; Conductor, Siedl: Tarantella (Popper); 
Overture, Raymond (Thomas); Waltz (Wald· 
teufel); Birthday Greetings (Ketelbey) • 
Egyptian Serenade (Lincks) ; Selection froui 
Tales of Holfmann (Oifenbach-Schrelner); 
Overture, The Cricket on the Hearth (Gold
mlj,rk); Song (Hiigel); Viennese Potpbnht 
(H'ruby); Romantic Waltz (Heineke); Selec
tion from Schlin ist die Welt (Lehl!.r) ; Mai'(:h 
(Wacek). 1.0 a.m. (Thlll'lday) (approt,), 
Close Down. 

WARSAW 
Baden), Concert by the Baden-Baden Sym· 223 kcfs, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.-8.30 a.m., 
phony Orchestra; Conductor, Albert: Over· Hymn. 6.3&, Records. 6.18, Gym. B.U, 
ture, The Queen's Kerchief (Joh. Strauss); Records, 7.5, News. 7.10, Recorda. 7.201 
Kaiser Waltz (Joh. Strauss); Mazurka, Die Hints for Housewives. 7.25, Annou~ 

WGY, 790 kcfa, 379.5 metres; 50 kW.-Re- Libelle (Jos. Strauss); Musikabischer Scberz ments, 7.40, Interval. 11.57, Time. 12 Nobll, 
layed at Intervals by W2XAF on 31.48 (Job. Strauss); Radetzky March (Joh. Fanfare from the Tower of St. Mai'Y'• 
metres and by W2XAD on 19.&6 metres.- Strauss). Part. 2, Mozart Music: Three Church, Cracow. 12.3 p.m., Weather. 12.5, 
7.0 p.m., Dreams Come True. 7.15, The Dances; Musikalischer Spass; Overtnre, .News. 12.10, Records. 1.0, News. 1.6, 
Wise Man. 7.30, Women's Radio Review; Figa 0 10 20 T' N 10 3& T · 1 Concert by the Grossman Orchestra. 2.0 
Talks; Orchestra. 11.36, Exchange. 12 Mic:J,. Talk~ 'tu&: New~~e-ivea~~:;; Sports ~~t~~. News. 2.&, Economic Review. 2.1&, Interval: 
night, Variety Programme. 1.0 to 3.0 a.m. 11.0, See Munich. 12 Midnight, ,Serenade. 4.0, Concert by 'the Hollywood i'he&tre 
(Thursday), Popular Programme. 1.0 a.m. (Thursday) (approx.), Close Down. Dance Band; Soloist, Nina Grudzln&ka 

SOTTENS SUNDSVALL-R ... ays Stockholm. (Songs). &.o, Talk: Children's Letters. 5.15, 
"' Warsaw-Lw6w Exchange Programme: Re-

677 kc/s, 443.1 metrae; 25 kW.; and Geneva, TOULOUSE cital by Braginska ~Songs) from Warsaw, 
401 kef a, 748 metres.-12.29 p.m., Time. 12.30, and Danczowski ( Cello) from Lw6w 1 
News. 12.40 (from Geneva), Records In 913 kc/s, 328.6 metres; 10 kW.-8.0 a.m., SoJ?gs: (a) Aria from The Czar's Bride 
the interval at 1.0, Exchange. 2.0, inter- Dance Refrains. 8.30, News. 8.35, Songs. (Rimsky-Korsakov), (b) Les Larmes m'aveu
val. 3.59, Time. 4.0 to 6.0, See Beromilnster. 8.45, Light Music. 12 Noon, Opera Arias: glent (Tchaikovsky); 'Cello Sonata In·, G 
6.0 (from Geneva), Programme for Children. The Mastersingers (Wagner), Herodiade (Brewal); Songs: (a) Le Choix (Moniuszko) 
7.0_ (from Geneva), Talk. 7.30, (from Geneva), (Massenet), I1 Trovatore (Verdi); Hamlet (b) Invocation (Malinowski), (c) Je pensals 
WJreless Notes. 7,59, Weather. 8.0 (frpm (Thomas). 12.1& p.m., Military Band Music. (Malinowski); 'Cello Solos: (a) Malaguena 
Geneva), Violin Recital by suzanne Bor· 12.30, News; Exchange. 12.45, Request (Albeniz), (b) Spanish Dance (Granados), 
nand. 8.20 (from G-va), Reading. 8.45, Music. 1.0, News; Market Prices. 1.5, Ex· (c) Allegro spirituoso, (d) Concert Polonaise 
Concert by the Station Orchestra; Conduc· tracts from Sound·Films, 1.15, Concert by (Popper). 6.0, Talk. 6.15, Concert, rela)'ed 
tor, Echenard; Soloist, Hoogstoel (Clarinet). a Viennese Orchestra. 1.30, Operetta· Music: from Ciechocinek; Conductor, Szulc: Over
Part I-Stravinsky Music. 9,10, News. 9,20; Airs from Femmes de mlnuit (Moretti), The ture, Die schl:ine Galathee (Suppe); Waltz, 
Concert (contd.); Part II-Llght Music. Dubarry (Milll\cker); elM W) altz- Dream 0 schl:iner Mat (Joh. Strauss); Selection from 
10.0 (approx.), Close Down. (Strauss), 2.0F.~Naseqwu8l~.aAmuseemren't Gu1.1~d5e'. B

6
.a
01
1 Dybuk (Szulc); Serenade · (Moszkovsky) • 

Musette. Mazurka (Szulc). 6.45, Talk. 6.55, Talk on' 
STOCKHOLM News. 6.15, Chansonnettes. 6.30, Concert Art. 7.0, Miscellaneous Items. 1.10, Pro-

704 ko/s 428.1 metrae• 55 kW Relayed by by. a sr.mphony Orchestra: Extract from gramme Notes. 7,15, Records. 7.50, Sports 
Beden ahd oeteraund 413 5 kC/S 728 metres• · Children s Corner (Debu~sy); In the Steppes Notes. 8.0, Great Thoughts. 1.2, Topical 
Gilt b 941 k 1 3 • • · ' . • of Central Asia (Borodm); A Hunt In the Talk. 8.12, Concert of Light Music, relayed 
k 8 org, 0 8• 18.8 metres; Hiirby, 1,131 Black Forest (Voelker). 6 4& Opera Music • from Lw6w, 795 kC/81 377.4 metree. 8.501 C/&,.265.3 metres; Motala, 218 ko/s, 1,389 Arias from L'ombre (Flotow) Les brigands News. 9.0, Fanfare. 9.2, Programme 'for 
metres; and Sundavall, 801 ko/a, 4$8.2 metrae. (Olfenbach), Don Qulchotte (:Massenet), and Farmers. 9.12, Recital by B. Glmpel 
-7.45 a.m., Service, 8.0, Weather, 12.10 Madame Butterll_y (Pucelnl) 7 o Military (Violin) and J. Glmpel (Pianoforte): Sonata 
p •. m., Weather. 12.45, Exchange. 12.&5, Band Concert. . 7.15, Light M~~ic, '< 7.30, In· A (Brahms); Violin Solos: (a.) Plr:• 
Time. 1.0 p.m., Concert from KalundiJorg, News; Racing Reaut.;s; Market Prices: Ex· (Bioch) (b) Romanian Dances (BartOk)t c) 
2.0, Reading. 2.1; Concert by Carlsten change. 7.41, Light Music: un peu d'amour Minstrels (Debussy)i Pianoforte_ Solos:- a) 
(Violin) and Lang-~·agerstr6m (Harp): Medl· (Sil~su) • Petersburger Bchllttenfahrt (Eilem.· Ondine' (Ravel), (bJ Sonata In,, J Bbll)'P 
tation from Thais (Massenel.); Serenade berg-): March (Plrev). 7.50.L Talk. i\ 8.15, (Scrla~ln). 10.0, Litera,ry Procramme. 10.11, 
(Plern~); Legend (Zabel); Aubade (Hassal• Dance Music. a.aq, Medical :J.'IIIk. 9.0,. The Dance Music from the Paradise 'Dance HaU,; 
mans) l Canzonetta (d' Ambroslo): ·Nocturne Studio Corridors-Lea coullsses du stUdio- , 11.0, _Weather and. AylatJon. B,e!l011. -
(Chopln-Sarasate). 6.0, Weather. &.1, Read· a Radio Fantasy. 10.0, Operetta Songs: ZURICH.-Relays Beromanst_., 
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ATHLONE 
fii5 lccfs, 531 metres; ... 60 kW. Relayed by 
Qubtin, 1,348 Ice J s, 222.6 metres, and Cork, 
1,240 k~/s, 241.9 metres.-1.30 to 2.:10 p.m., 
Time· Exchange; Weather; Records. 6.0, 
Progr'amme for Children. 6.45, News. 7.0, 
French Lesson. 7.15, Miss J oyce (Poetry 
Reading). 7.30, Time. 7.31, Music by the 
Station Orchestra. 8.0, Thompson )lawson 
(Baritone). 8.15, Mai Johnson (Pianoforte). 
8.30, Music by the Station Ensemble. 8.50, 
1\L Dtwitt (Soprano). 9.5, Drama-presented 
by The 1\IummeJ·s .. 9.35, 0. Lyons (Tenor). 
9.'45, l\lichael l\frMahon (Traditional Fid
dle).. 10.0, V.ar\~ty Programme. 10.30, 
Titne; News; Weather. 10.40, Records. 
11;0 (approx.); Close Down, 
BASLE.-Relays' Berom.iinster. 

BELGRADE 
686 kcfs, 437.3 metres; .2.5 .kW.-10.45. a.m., 
Announcement'S. · 10.50, Water Level. · 11.0, 
'Records. 11.59, Time; Chimes. 12.5 p.m., 
Concert by the . Station .,orche£tra. , 11!,45, 
Exchange; Announcements. 1.10, . Concert 
by the Station Orchestra. 1.88, News; 
Time. 5.55, Time; ~nnouneements. 6.0, 
Programme for~ ·Women. 6.38, Rt;enr<\s· 
6.45 Moszkowo;Ki Concert by the Stat10n 
Orchestra: Waltz, L'amor; Serenade; 
Spanioh Dance's. · 7.5, · Announcement.s, '1' •• 15, 
Popular Soags · bY, Teodora ArsenovJC, -WJtb. 
Orchestra: 7.45, 'Talk. 8.15, See Viet111a. 
10.8, Time; News ; Concert from the Dva 
• Teleiut Restaurant. · 11:10, Dance Records. 
11.30, Close Down. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDsmfDEJl, 191 kC/4, 1,571 
metres; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.~, 
News. &.0, Gym. 6.15, ·Motto. 6.20, See 
Berlin (Funkstunde). 7.0, News. 7.10, See 
B&flin (Funkstunde). 8.0, Interval. 8.45, 
Gyln for Women. 9.0, Talk: The German 
Language. 9.40, Program.me for House· 
wives. · 10.0, News. ·10.10, Literary Sequ"Cnce 
(on Records). 10.50, Gym. 1J.15, Weather. 
11.30, Programme . for Peasants. 11.55,. 
Weather. 12 Noon, See Breslau. 12.55. 
p;m., Time. 1.0, ·Liszt _Reco_rds. 1.45, News. 
2.0 Interval. 2.45;, Greetmg,;; Announce
m~nts. 3.0, Weather; Elxchan!!e. · 3.15,. 
Play for Children·. 3.40, Readmg., 4,0, 
orchestral Concert from the Radio Exhlhl· 
tiou Garden; Conductor, .Budde; Overtur~, 
zampa (llerold); Selection fro!"· Faust 
(Gounod) · Selection from La. Boheme (Puc· 
~ini); ·No~turne (Kaun); "\\'altz, Roses. f~om 

~the south (Joh. Strau"'); Overture, W1lham 
Te.U .' (RQ;;j;ini); Ovq·(.j:,'ll. re, N~buc~adnezzar . 
\ Verdi); Ballet Mu~1• . 'rom Voppeha (De·. 
Jibes).~ In t\lc mter.val at 4.35, Report. 
5 30, Review of PeriodiCals, 5.45, Handwork 
instructors · at tile. Microphon~. 6.10, 
Famous Opera and Operetta Anas, Sung 
by Schommer. 6.411, · Talk. 7.0,· Concert 
of Hunting Mu>ic. 8.0, Motto;· Weather; 
Announcements.: . 8.10, '!he Neubelz An· 
nual Hiring Fau·- RadiO P1etur~. 8.30, 
SymphOllY Concert by the Berlm Pial· 
harmonic Orchestra; Conductor, I~aher: 
Jupiter Rymphony (·Mozart); Contreda~ses 
(Beethoven) · Midsommarvarka ( Alfven); 
Comedietta (Graimer); Overture, Euryantl!e 
(Weberj. In the intenal at 9.~, Ra.dJO 
Recollections. 10.0, News. 10.30, Techmc!li 
Tall~ 10.45 ·weath;>r. 11.0, Sequence of 
Musi'c ., and 'Poetry. {;Randolf.Schmalnauer). 
11.30, V,ccords: Thee World's Best Dance 
Bands. 12.55 a.m. (l!riday), Close Down. 

BERLiN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kols, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.-5.0 a.m., Hymn; Gym. 6.15, Weather;· 
Meditation. 6.20, Orehestral Concert of 
Light ~fusir. 7.0, News. 7.10, Concert 
(contd.) .. 8.0, Gym. 8.20, Interval.. 9.0, 
See Berlin (Deutschlandsender)• 9.45, Pro
gramme fnr L'loi!rlren). 10.8, News. 10.10, 
1\Iarket Price,;. 10.30, Records; Announce· 
ments. 11.25, Exchange. 11.30, Interval. 
12 Noon, See Munich. · In the intervnl nt 
12.30, Weather. 1.0, News. 1.15! J!.ccords. 
2.0, News. 2.15, Concm·t from Le1pzag. 3.0, 
};xchange. 4.0, See, Berlin (Deutschland
sender). 6.0, Announcen;tents. 6.5, Ctt>rman 
Folk Dauecs-l'rogramme by a Young 
People's Choir. 6.30, A Microph?ne Trip 
on Recm·dt(. -7.0,- Ch1\mher Mn~ac: Knrt 
:'!chlenger (flute), Zernlck (Violin), Kirc!'
ner (\'iola), Rcimann ('Cel!o): Qu~rtet m 
C (Joh. Chr. Bach); Duet m E flat (Beet· 
lwven); Quartet in D (Mozart). · 7-40, 
J'chocs. of the Day. 8.0, News. 8.10, ·See 
Leipzig. In the interval at 10.20, N cws. 
12 Midnight, !lance Records. 1.0 a.m. 
(Friday), Close Down. · 

BERNE.-Relays Beromiinster. 

BORDEAUX-LAFAYETTE 
1,011 llc/s, 278.6 metres; 12 kW.--6.30 p.m., 
News. 7.30, News; Exchange. 7.40, L_abour 
Exchange. 7.55, News. 8.15, See V1enna. 
9.30, Comedies. · 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kc/s, ·298.8 metres; 13.5 kW.--6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. t.55, Announce
ments. tt.O, See Prague. 10.25, News in 
Hnngarian. 10.20, See f't'ague. 11.0, Water 
Level. 11.5, See· Prague. 12.5 p.m., Record .. 
12.19, News in Slovak. 12.15, Record. 12.20 
to 12.30, See Prague. 12.:10, See Moravski· 
Ostrava. 1.30, See Prague. 1.40, News and 
Weather in German ·and Hungarian. 1.50, 
See Prague-. 2.0 to 2.5, Market Prtces. 
3.15 to 4.20, See P,..ue. 5.40, Records. 
.S.Ml, Talk: Educational Methods in the Past. 
&.0, Recol'ds. 6.10, Hints for Housewives. 
G-1~ . to 6.51\, Hungarian Tf11-nsmissi~n : 
Three Talks. 6.55, See Prague. 7.35, Toptcal 
Talk. 7.58, One-A et Farce {H..,Itay). 8.10, 
Talk on the following Transmission. 8.15, 
See VleMa. 10.45, News in HnngarJan . 
11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 
BREMEN,._'Relays Hamburg. 

BRESLAU 
950 'kcfs, 315.8 inetrfi; 60 kW. Relayed by 
G1eiwitz, 1,231· ke 1 s, 243.7 mett'BS.-5.0 l!·m., 
Hymn · Motto. 5.10, Records. 6.0, Tune; 
Weather; Gym. 6.25, See COlogne. 7.01 
Thne · News. 7.5, See Cologne. 8.0, Cook
ery Hints. 8.10, Records: Light Music. 9.0, 
Time· News. 10.10 to 10.40 (from Glei
witz); Broadcast for i!chools. 11.30, Time;: 
News 11.45, Programme for Farmers. 12 
Noon; Orchest.ra!Concert; Con~uctbr. '~'eiss
haupt: Overture, Le Part du· Dtable (Anber) ; . 
Selection from Cavalleria rtisticana (Mas
cagni) · Treue · Walfengeiilhrt·en (Bianl<en. 
hurg) ;'Song frorri The ·Bjrd ·Fancier (Zeller); 
Selection from .Faust (Gl111tiod). · In the 
interval at 12.39 l).m., 'Timl(; Weather. 
1.30, Time.; News. 1.45, Orchestral Concert 
(contd.): March (Schmiedecl<e); Waltz, 
Blumen der ·Lie be (Rust) ; Selection f':Om 
Der Opernball. (Heuberger). 2.20, Exchange, 
2~25, Announcements; Records. ·2.50, ll111rket . 
Prices. 3.10, Talk: Paddling ·and Sailing. 
3.20, Reading (Dressier). ·a.ao, Pro·gramme 
for Chihtren. 4.0, Military ,Band C.onc~r~: 
March (Wollny); Overture, Eine Nae~l~ m 
Venedig (Joh. Strauss); W,altz, 'Ymter· 
stiirme (Fucik) ; Polka, Tnranoot (Remdel). ;. 
]If arinelieder Potpourri (Prager) ; Overtur~. 
Der ·wanderer im Gebirge. (Steinbeck); 
Waltz, Lnstiges Wien (Meisel).; :Bruder 
Leichtfuss (K11tscb) ;· Patpou'rri (Robrecl.lt) ; 
Singende (Bataillone). 5.30, Weather; l'roces ... 
6.35, Programme for Mothers. , 5.55, Report: 
Repairing Locomotives. 6.15, Talk: Property 
Law. 6.35, Reading (Gri\tsch). &.50, An· 
nouncements ; .. Weather, 7.0, See &t!Jttgart. 
8.0, Announcemelito .. 8.10, See Komgs!Jerg. 
10.0, Talk: Gorbersd.orf. 10.20, Time; News. 
10.45, Sec Hamburg. 12 Midnight (appro:-.;·.),. 
Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 kcfs, 325.4 metres; 82 kW.~&.o to 7.15 
a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 12.30 
p.m., See Moravsk•·Ostrava. 1.30, .see 
Prague. 2.0 to 2.10, Labour Exchange in 
German 3.15 to 4.29,' See Prague. 5.40, 
Report for Housewives. 5.45, Talk on 
N aturul History. 5.55, Record&. 6.20, Ge~
man Tra.nsmission: Talk: The Olymptc 
Games in Pragn<;_; Talk. 6.55, See Prague. 
7.35, Topical Talk. 7.50, A Sketch 
(Konecny). 8.10, See Prague. 8.15 tp 11.0, 
See Vienna. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kcfs, 433.9 metres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
'Veather. 12 Noon, Record.s. 1.0 p.m.

1 
NeW~. 

1, 10, Orehestral Concert: Overtnre, ·So idarite 
(Weyts); Ballet Music from Het"Odiade · 
(Massenet) · La lettre de Manon (G11let); 
Selection f;oin ·paganini (.LeMr); A Fete in 
Aranjuez (Demersseman); Waltz from The 
Chocolate Soldier (0. Straus); 2.0, Interval. 
4.55, Announcements. 5.Q, Concert liy the 
·Radio Orehestra: Li-o·ting (Staub); Moment 
mmical (Schubert); The Niggers' Feast 
(Robert); Imitation de petits tambours 
(Poliakin); Humoresque ·(Demaret); Ai~an
ian Suite (.Kostal); .Waltz, Espaila (\\aid· 
teufel). 5.30, Programme for Children. 6.0, 
Talk for Mothers. 6.15, ·Records. 7.15, Talk 

BEROMUNSTER for Workers. 7.30, Sports Notes; Travel 
556 kcjs, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-6.15 to Talk. 8.11, Conc

1
e.rttof H!Htngaria!' Mt';jc I?. 

•. 38 a.m., G.Ym. 12 Noon, Records. 12,29 the Uaclio Ore 1es ra: nngarmn arc 1, 
'' 1 from The Damnation of Faust (Berlioz); 
p.m., Time Signal from Nenchfite Ob,er· Rhapsodi No. H (Liszt) ;.llungarian Dances 
vatory. 12,30, News. .12.40, Records. 1.25, Nos. 4, 5 and 6 (Brahms); Rha.psody in J) 
to 1.35 (apyrox.), Time Si~nal from Neu- ~ N 2 (L t) H 
chi\tel Observatory; Weather; Exehangt'. (Dvor:lk); Rhapsouy 0 • ISZ ; un-

t 6 o s garian Dances Nos, 16 and 17 (Brahms). 
3.38, Records. 3.59, Time. 4.0. o · • ec 8_45, Talk. 9.0. Dance Music', re.layed from 
Sottens. 6.0, Programme for Chtidren. 6,30, 0 t d 19 10 N 10..20 
Talk: MotOT Cars and ·.Raeirig Cars. .7.0, the Kursaai, · s en · · · • ews. • 
Time; Weather. 7.1, Talk: The :Berne Motor . Request Records. 11.0 (approx.), . Close 
Grand Prix. 7.10, Popu!~r Programme, With · Dqwn. SSELS (N 2) 
the Thun Yotlel Club. 7.~0, Talk. 8.U to 10.0, BRU . o. 
See Vienna. 10.0 (approx.), Close Down. 932 kc{s, 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Pro-
B9D£N.-Relay.s Stockholm. BODO.-Relays • g~:amme i!l Flemish.~t.1.57 a.m., .Weather. 

Oslo. · ~ · . · 12 Noon, Orebestral Concert; Soloist, 

Locufter (Teuor) : March (Blankenhurg) ; 
Valse caprice (Rubin stein); Ov.,rture, La 
belle Hel~e (OJfenbadt); In a Chinese 
Temple Garden (K&telbey); Intermezzo 
from Cocorico (Gan'ne); .Three Flemish 
Songs (Benoit); Song, Princesita (l'adilla); 
Selection from Show-Boat (Kern) ; Caprice 
on a Popular German Theme (Oehs). 1.0 
p.m., ·News. 1.10, Records. 2.0, Interval. 

.4.55, Announcements. 5.0, Dance Records. 
6.0, Orchestral Concert; Soloist, Paul 
Donliez (Pianoforte): March, Unie (Wal· 
pot); Suite of Viennese· Waltzes ~Gilson); 
Overture, Chant de Louvain (Van Oost); 
Motceau de genre, Girl (Poot); Marc he 
fuOObre d'un hanneton· (Dubois); Piano·· 
forte Improvisation (Douliez) ; Overture, 
L'onele Mathurin (Weyts); · Rapsodie 
dahomeenne · (De Boeck); Sahara Suite 
(Acker.nans). 7.0, BOOk Review. 7.15, Re
cords. 7.30, Talk: The .Intetior Navigation 
Exhibition. 8.0, Partita in· V minor (Bach) 
on Records. 8.15, Concert from Vienna. 
In the Interval, Recitations. 9.45, Hun
garian Fantasy · (Lisztf on Recprds. · 10.0, 
News. 10.10, Dance ReC(lrds. · 11.0 (aPlli'OX.), 
Close Down. · 

BUCHAREST 
829 Ice/a, 364.5 metres;· 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water Level; Records. 1!.45 p.m., Amuse
ment Guide; Exchange; Records. 1.15,.Tfme; 
Weather; News. 1.40, Records. 6.0, Time; 
Weather. 6.5, ·Concert by the Io.nesco 
Orchestra. 7.15, T'alk. 7.30, Talk. 7.45, 
I l'agliacci-One·Act Opera (Leoncavallo), 
followed by Cavalleria rusticana-One·Act 
Opera (Mascngni). In the Interval, Wire· 
less· Notes. After·the Programme, News. 

BUDAPEST 
546.kc/s, 549.5.rnetns; 120 kW.,--6.45 a.m., 
Gym; Records. 11.4!i, News. 10.0, Tulk; Re· 
cords. 12 ·'Noon, Chime's: 12.5 p.m., Orehes· 
tral Concert. 1;30, Concert. 2.40, Market 
Erices; Cookery Notes. 4;0, Talk for Young 
People. · 5111, R..,ading, 5.30, Concer~ of Oper
etta· Music; Conductor, Tibor P.olg;lr: Over. 
tu re, Prince· Bob (Huszka); Selection from 
Les Cloches de Vorneville (Pianquette); Ex· 
tract from Lilac Time (Schub;,rt· Berte) ; 
Potpourri .(Jacoby}; Zauberwalzer (Strauss); 
Dornroslein (Poldlni)"; Selection from The 
Count of LtL"'embourg (Lehar); Air from 
Sybil's Letter (Jacoby); Ballet Music from 
Cinderella (Poldini). 8.45, Talk with Re· 
cords: The Life ··:or the Spanish WomloiJl. 
7.20, Cembnfu Recital hy Endor Krudy. 
7.50, Review of Jloreign ·.Affairs. 8.15, i<ee 
Vienna. 10.5, N e"'s, . · 18.25, Concert by the 
Kurina Cigany Baud; 11.1~, Dance l\lusle. 
.cASS£L.-Relays. FraRkfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kcjs, 455.9 metres; ·oo kW.-5.30 a.m., 
Motto; Records. 6.5, Gym.. 6.25, Concert 
by the Municipal Qrchestra, relayed from 
Diisseldorf; Conductor, Artz. i.50, Time; 
News .. 7.5, Concert (contd.). 8.0, Time; 
Weather; Water · Level. 8.5, Gym. 8.20, 
Talk. 8.30, Interval. 10.0, · Time; News; 
Water Level. 10.10, Concert for the Berlin. 
Radio Exhibition; The Small Station Or
chestra: Conducror, Eysoldt: Waltz, Mein 
Ideal (Blon) ; Prelude to llka (Doppler) ; 
Selection from Martha (Fiotow); Kuss .. 
micll (Eysoldt); Sonnenblume (Eysoldt); 
March (8ehm1dt·Hagen); Extracts from The 
Sleeping Beauty (Tchaikovsky) ; Wiener . 
Moment (Hiiuser) ; Vienne'Se Dance No. 2 
(Friedman·Gii.rtner). 11.30; Post Office Pro. 
g1·amme. 12 Noon, Records. 12.45 p.m., 
News; Greetings. 1.0, Concert by the 
Station Chamber Orchestra: Conductor.
Hartmann: Prelude to The Bohemian Hirl 
(Balfe); Waltz (Ohlsen); Piece (Garadin); 
Selection from Ariadne auf Naxos (Strauss). 
1.45, News. 2.0 (approx.); Concert (contd:): 
Novellette (Gadc) ; Alburnhlatt (Gade) ; 
Selection from Rose Maric (Friml) ; Gruhen
lichter·Walzer (Zeller); Gondoliera (Bossi); 
Rose Mousoe (Rose); Prelude (Lincke); 
Unier dem Siegesbmmer (Blon). 3.15, Read· 
ing. 3.30, Exebnnge. 3.50. Announcements. 
4.0, See Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 5.0, 
Talk: Theodor Daubler. 5.15, Records·. 
Nowakowski ({)rgan). 5.45, Talk for the 
Cologne Colonial Exhibition. 6.5, flee. BerHn 
(Funkstunde). 6.30, Adagio from the 
Violin Concerto in E (Bach), toy 
Knhlendampff, on Records. 6.40, An-
nouncements. . .6.50, Exchange. 7.0, Re-
cords: Variety Hems. 7.45, A Fly in!( Vi~it. 
8.0, News. 8.10, Recital by the Stanch Trto: 
Trio in G (l\lozart); Polonaise in E (Weber); 
Valse caprice Op. 4 (Tchaikovsky); V~~;l~ 
impromptu (Liszt); · Waltz from Coppfha 
(Delibes • Dohnanyi) ; Tm·kish March 
(Mozart); Trio Op. 12la (Be~thoven); 
Ecossaises (Beethoven). In .the mtervais, 
Reading of Fairy Tales by 1\l;artha W»lter. 
10.0, Time; News. 10.30, Concert by the 
J"andgraf Orchestra from the Hotel zur 
Post, Wuppertai-Elberfeld. 12 M<dllil!ht 
(approx.), Close Down. . 
COPENHA~EN.-Relays KalundbOrg • .CORK. 

-Re!.1ys A.thlone. . DANZtC.-Relays 
Kiinl&aberg. DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzf&. 
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FE CAMP 
1,456 lcc/s; .20G .metres; 10 kW.-:11.0 a.m., 
to 11.30, Programme in Engliah by the Inter
nationaJ .. Broadoasting Company of London: 
Happy Half-Hour: Concert· of Gramophone 
Records. 11.30 te 4.30 p.m., Programme m 
French. 4.30 to 6.0, Programme h1 Engli>h 
by the .I.B.C. 4.30, Worthing, Littlehamp
ton, Brighton and Hove Concert-For Sale. 
5.ll, Dance Music. 5.30, Quarter of an Hour 
with Layton and Johnstone (Gramophone 
Records). 5.45, Concert : Dance Music. 6.0 
to 11.0, programme in French. 11.0 till 
Close Down, Programme in English by the 
I,B.C .. 11.0, Dance Musi~. relayed from the 
Etretat Casino. 11.30, Concert arranged by 
the I.B.C. (lrela)ld), Ltd. 12 Midnight, 
Dance Muoic from the Etreta.t Casino. 1.0, 
I.B.C. Goodnight Melody and Close Down. 
FLEN58URG .. -Relays ' Hamburg. FLOR· 

ENCE.-Relays Milan. 

FRANKFURT 
10i: .. 11~/s, 251 m~tres; 17 kW.-5.45 a.m., 
HJ m; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 6.40, 
Ti1.,.; News. 6.59, Weather. 6.56, Concert 
from Bad Orb. 8.1o,· Water Level Report; 
Weather. 8.15 to 8.35, Gym. 10.0, N cws. 
111.45, Talk for Housewives. 11.0, Announce
ments; Records. 11.40, Programme An
nouncemeuts; Exchange; Weather. 11.50, 
.social Notes. 12 Noon, See Stuttgart. 1.0 
p.rn., Time; Local N-ews; New~. 1.20, Gramo
phone Concert of Sc11ndinavian Music. 1.50, 
Time; News. ~2.0, Gramophone Concert of 
Light Mnsic.' 2.49, Fairy Tales and Songs 
to the Lute. 3.30, Weather. 3.35; Economic 
Notes. 3.58, Time; Exchange. 4.0, ('oncert 
relayed from B~ifer. 5.18, Discussion: 
Industrial Art. 5.50, Topical Talk. 6.15, J;ee 
Stuttgart. 6.45, Weather; Exchange; Pro
gramme Announcements ; Time. 6.58, Social 
Notes. 7.0, Sonata in A minor Op. 26 
(Rchmid) hy Ral,la (Violin). 7.30, Local 
Reviiw. 7.40, Concert. 8.0, Time·; News; 
Announcements. 8.15, Symphony Concert, 
relayed from Bad NaUheiln; Conductor, 
Stove1·; Soloist, EI!y Ney (Pianoforte): Con
certino barocco Op . .V. (Liirmann); Pianoforte 
t'oncerto in J) mi~wr . Op. 15 {Brahms) ; Sieg. 
fried's Idyll (Wagner); Selection from. Th£ 
Mastersingers (Wagner). 10.0, Schloss Schon
feld-Iiis'torical Sk'etch. 10.20, Time; News. 
19.85, Brandschaden ist Landschaden. 10.45, 
News; Weather; Sports Notes .. 11.0, concert· 
from Hamburg. t2 Mi~ight, See StuttgaTt.·· 
,1.0 a.m. (Friday), Close Down .. 

FREDRIKSSTAD . ...,Relays Oslo. FREI· 
BUAG.-Relays StuUgart. GENEVA.

Relays SotteAs.- GENt)A.-Relays ·Milan. 
GLEIWITZ.:_Relays Breslau. GOTEBORG. 
-Relays Stocktoolm.. GRAZ.-Relays 
Vienna. HJ!,MAR.-Rclays Oslo. · 

HAMBURG 
9114 kc/s, 331.9, metr~s; lOO. kW. Relayed 
by llremen, Flensburg ·and HanoWi!r, 1,330 
kc/s, 225.8 metre~-5,~ a:m., Time; 
Weather; Programme for Farmers. 6.0, 
llym. 6.15, Time; Weather. 6.20, Hee Berlin 
(Funkstlinde). l.O, Time; News. 7.10, Hee 
Berliit (Funkstunde). 8.0, .Weather; Health 
Talk. 8.10, Announcements; Records. 10.50, 
News. 11.0, Nor',Nor'·West-Play (Janssen). 
11.30, Records: Strauss·Mii!Ocker Mnsic. 12 
Noon, Programme for Housewives. 12.5 pm., 
Time; Weathe•·; News. 12.15, Concert from 
Munich. 1.0, Exchange. 1.15, Weather. 1.20, 
Musical Programme. 2.15, News. 2.ae, 
Records: Wind Instrument Music. 3.0, Ex
change. 3.40, Shipping and Aviation Notes. 
4.t, i<ee Munich. 5,20, Talks: (a) llerman 
Hilk, (h) The Wiu· Memorial Exhibition ill 
Hamburg, (cl Topicalities. 6.5,· Hermann the 
Chernscan-l istorical Scqu(nce (Moiler). 
6.30, Talk: The Student in the Labour Camp. 
6.45, Exchange. 6.55, Weather .. 7.0, Rein 
Kollisch, a Hamburg Poet-Sequence, with 
Music. 8.0, News. 8.10, _·S<)e ~zlg. 10.11, 
News. 10.1!0, Musicnl Programme. Ul.45 
(from Kiel). Concert by the Kiel Orchestral 
Hociety ; Conductor, Dtiring : Spanish Comedy 
Overture (Keler·Bela); Paraphrase, A bend- · 
li-ed (Weninger); Die DorfsChmiede (He-ins); 
Stiindchen an die Geiiebte (v. Bion); 
Ninettawalzer (Job. · ;,"trauss);. March (voti · 
Blon). 11.30 (on Zeesen), German Lieder
Concert hy the Bremen Cathedral Choir; 
Conductor, Liesche; Soloists~ Kaiser (Bari
tone) and Krug (Pianoforte): Herzlieh' zu 
dir alleine (Hasler); Ach herzigs Herz; 
Liebegkrieg; ~'lrin Lieb will mit mir kriegen 
( Hasler) ; Baritone Solos: (a) An die Musik 
(i;ehuhert), (h) Nacht und Trilume (Schu
hert), (c) Der Freund (Wolf) ; Rnndadinella · 
(8chein); Regiment1 s.ein Str.nsse zieht; So 
geht es im f;ehniitzelputzhausel; Bruder 
Lkderliclt (Rathgeber); Pianoforte Rolos: 
(a) Impt"Omptu in B flat (Schuhert), (b) 
Intermezzo (Brahms); Baritone Solos: (a) 
nas llliihirad, (b) ner Konig in Thule 
(Zelter). (c) Am Brunnen vor dem Tore 
(Schuhert); Wohlanf in Gottes schone Welt 
(Liesehe); Canon "reun du weisst, was ich 
wei;;; (Lachner), (c) Wenn die Bettelleute 
tanzen, (d) Has Schiff streicht durch die 
Wellen. 12.30 a.m. (Friday), Close Down. 
HANOVE:R.-Relnys Hamburg. · 

HILVERSUM 
160 kcfa, 1,875 metres; 7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.). Transmitted on Kootwijk, 50 kW. 
from 3;40 p.m. Programme of· tlte General 
Broadcasting Society (A.V.R.0.).-7.40 a.111., 
Time; Records. 8.40, Concert by the Sta
tion Orc.hestra; Conductor, Gerharz: Over
ture J'eter Schmoll (Weber); SeleCtion from 
A Midsummer Night's Dream (Meudels-



sohn); Llebestraum (Liszt); London Suite 
(Eric Coates); Andalusa and Villanesca 
(Granados) ; Allegretto from· La. Reine Sym
phony (Haydn), 8.48, Time; Pra.yers. 9.55, 
Records, 111.10, Concelt by the Rentmeester 
Ensemble. -1G.40i Reading. 11.10, Concert 
by the Rentmeester Ensemble. 12.10 p.m., 
Concert by the Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Gerharz: March (Sousa); Waltz 
(M~tra.) • Selection from Firenze · ridente 
(Ralfael{i) ; Records; Ballet olgyptien (Lui: 
gini) ; Marianina (Monti); Se tu vorresti 
(Tosti) ; Strauss Operetta Potpourri (Schl6-
gel) ; Records; Balalaika Kliinge (Tschern
iavski-Weninger); F.llnf Uhr Tee im Puppen

. ha us (Rosen) ; Piece (Finck) ; March (Ertl). 
2.10, Reading. 2.40, Records. 3.25, Interval, 
1.40, Programme for Hospitals. 4.10, 
Records. 4.48, Programme for Children. 
5.10, Concert by Kovacs L&.jos and his 
Orchestra. 6.10, Sports Talk. 6.401 Con
'"rt by Kovacs Lajos· and his Orcnestra. 
1.10, Variety Items by Maria Dubas. 7.40, 
Time; Weather; News. 7:45, Records. 7.55, 
Talk: Salzburg. 8.15, See Vlenn•. 9.0, 
Records 9.10, Light Music. 9.25, Records. 
9.40, Concert by Kovacs Lajos and his 
Orchestra; Soloist, Hilde Jager (Sol_lgs). 
10.40, News. 10.50, Records. 11.40, Time; 
Close Down. 
HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 lcc/s 301.5 metres; 7 kW. until 6.40 p.m., 
20 kW. from 6.40 p.m.-7.40 to 8.5~ a.m., ~ro
gramme of the Catholic Radio SoCiety 
(K.R.O.). Records. 9.40 to 10.40, Pro
gramme of the Christian Radio Society 
(N.C.R.V.). 9.40, Records. 9.55, Religious 
Programme. 10.2S, Records. 10.40 to 1.40 
p.m.; K.R.O. Programme. 10.40,. Records. 
11.10, Religious Address. 11.40; Police Notes. 
11.55, Concert· by the K.R.O. Orchestra. 
Conductor, Marius van't Woud. _An ~er. 
MoseJ (Dreyer) ; Over~ure, Der Just1ge Kr~eg . 
(Job. Strauss); Selectm!' from ~zar an~ Car: 
penter (Lortzing) ; Eme kleme Lie""'leJ 
(LautenscblilgerY; Selection f~om The Little 
Dutch Girl (Kalman); Excels10r (Popy); Re
cords· De Fremersberg (Koen11emann) ; 
Donauwellen (lvanovici); Selection from 
White Horse Inn (Stolz-Benatzky); Canzon
etta (Filipucci); Fi'iscb voran (Blanken
burg). 1.40 p.m. till Close Down, N.C,R.V. 
Programme. 1.40, Organ Recital by V1sser. 
2.40, Programme for Women. 3.1~, Record~. 
3.25, Interval. 3.40, Bible Readmg; Bari
tone and Organ Solos. · 4.40, Handicralts 
Lesson. s.10, Concert by the Crescendo Or
chestra. C011dnetor, Boetz. Uncle Sainmy 

' (Holzmann) · Selection from Tannhauser 
(Wagner-Gadenne); Records; Overtl!re,~Prin
ccss C!Cmentine (Stral\Wen); Selectton from 
William Tell (Rossini-Martin); Records; 
Overture The Barber of Seville (Rossini
Andrieu)'; March, Stars and Strip~s ~Sousa). 
6.10, -Re~ords. · 6.U, Talk. &.40, Pohce Mes
sages and Religious News. &.55, Records. 
7.10, Press Review .. 7.40, Records. 7.45, 
Tall\. 8.1S, -See Vienna. ln the interval at 
9.10, News. 10.0, Records. 11.10 (approx.), 
Close Down. · 
INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

· JUAN LES PINS . 
1,249 kc/s, 240.2 metres; 2 kW.-12.30 p.m., 
Amusement ·Guide; Concert. 1.0, News; 
1.15, Programme for· Children. 8.0, ~mn_se
ment Guide· EJI'Cbange NeWSo. 8.10, Fashion 
Notes. 8.20', Press Review; Concert: A~ab 
Melodies (Glazunov); Le cygne (S~u':'t
Saens); Arias from La Bohe!De (Pnccml); 
1\lanon (Massenet); ·Jota Aragonesa (AIM
niz). 8.35, News; Weather. 8.r.s, Concert 
by the Municipal Band relayed· from the 
Albert Gardens, Nice. 

KALUNDBORG 
ta8 kc/s, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed by 
Copenhagen, 1,176 ko 1 s, 255.1 n1etres; and 
Skamlebaek, 49.5 metres.-7.0 a.m., G-ym. 
7.27, Weather. 8.30, Service from Copen
hagen Cathedral. 11.0, Weather. 11.10, 
Fish Prices. 12 Noon, Chimes; Weather. 
12.5 p.m., Concert by Andersen's String 
Ensemble, relayed from the Bellevue Strand 
Hotel. 2.0 Interval. 2.45, ·Concert by the 
Station 6rcbestra; Conductor, Ree~en: 

Gipsy March (Gyldmark); Overture, T1tus 
(Mozart); Minuet in B Minor (Schubert); 
Norwegian Dance No. 2 .in A (Grieg); 
Contre-danse (Dupuy-Nielsen) ' Aragon 
(Albeniz); Polonais.e }11 A (Cbopml ) ; Songs; 
Ouverture romantique (Keler-Be a); Sefec. 
tion from Bitter Sweet (Coward); Bercense 
(Jilmefelt) · Swedish Dance in A Miaor 
No. s (Aulin); March (Komzak). 4.45, 
Programme for Boys: A Tour with ' the 
Microphone. s.ao, Exchange. 5.42, A Poem. 
5.4S, Talk: Johannes Clausen. · &.15, 
English J,esson. 8.45, Weather; Announce
ments. 7.0, News. 7.1S, Time. 7.311, Talk: 
Handicrafts in Technical Schools. 8.0, 
Time. 8.1, Pianoforte Recital of Russian 
Mn•ic IJ.y Folmer .tensen. Poem, Op. 32 
(Scriabin) ; Etude in C sharp minor 
(Scriabin); The Sewing Machine (Mussorg
sky}; Capriee (Mnssorgsky). 8.30, Talk; 
Weather. 8.50, Concert by the statkm ·Or
chestra; Conductor, Reesen; · Overture, 
Agnes (Paer); Three Dances from Cepbale 
et Procris (Gretry); La ftlle au· chevenx de 
!in, (Debussy); Romanian Folk Dance (Bela 
Bartok}; Extracts from Pelleas and Meli
sande (Sibelius); Dance of the Seven Veils 
from Salome (Reesen); Alia Marcia ·from 
Karelia (Sibelius). 9.50, News.· f0,5, ·Mualc 
by Ejner Jensen (Songs), Frithlolf Brnun 
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(Marimba) and Viktor Fischer (Piano
forte). 10.SO, ·Dance Music, relayed !rom 
the. Lorry. In the inter>al at 12 Midnight, 
Chimes. u.ao a,m, (Friday), Close Do~n. 

KAUNAS 
155 ko/s, 1,935 metres; 7 kW.-12 Noon, 
Time· News 6.30 p.m., Legal Talk. &.so, 
Conc~rt: O~erture, Ruslan and ~udmilla 
(Glinka) ; Suite (Mussorgsky); SJ.>amsb Cap
rice (Rlmsky-Korsakov). 7.30, Time; News. 
8.10, Concert : Selection from p~r Bettel· 
student. (MiUC!cker); ·Delmen-Walzer 
(Strauss); Serenade (Drdla). 8:40, Talk. 
8.SO Sports Notes. 9.0, Song Recital. 9.20, 
Talk • The Lithuanian Language. 9.40, Con
cert · (contd.): Ballet Music from Faust 
(Gounod); Norwegian Bridal Procession 
(Grieg). 10.30 (approx.), Close Down. 
KIEL.-Relays Hamburg, KLAGENFURT. 

Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1011 kc/s, 291 ~~~etres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Danzig, 1,303 kcfa, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Records. &.so, Weather. &.0, Gym. 6.20, See 
Berlin (Funkstullde). 7.0, News. 7.10, See 
Berlin (Funkstunde). a.o

1 
Service. 8.30, Gym. 

for Women 9.0, Interva . 9.5, Broadcast for 
Schools. 9.3S, Talk for Housewives. 9.So, 
Gym. for Children. 10.40, News. 10.S5, 
Weather. 11.30, Records. 12 Noon,. See 
Munich. In .the interval at -1.0 p.m., Time; 
News. 2.0, News. 3.0, Programme for 
Farmers. 3.1S, Book Review. 3.30, Eurbyth· 
mics. 4.0, Concert by the Station Orchestra ; 
Conductor, Wilcken: Suite, Aus dem 
Morgenlaride · (Heuberger); Transaktionen 
Walzer (Jos. Strauss); Gavotte (Sgamb."tti); 
Jota Aragonesa (Albt!niz); Overture, Fra 
Dlavolo (Auber); Selection , from The 
Arabian Nights · (Job. Strauss); Waltz 
(Waldteufel); A Festival in Aranjuez 
(Demerssemann); Florentine March (Fucik). 
In the interval at 5.0, Tales in Dialect. 5.50, 
Talk: Thought. &.15, Market Prices. &.25, 
Programme for Farmers. &.5S.z. Weather. 7.0, 
War ·Reminiscences. 7.30, Programme for 
Girls. 8.0!. News. 8.10, Concert by_ the Opera 
Houoe. urcbestra; Conductor, Brllckner; 
Soloists, Donath-Oswald (Pianoforte) and 
Maria Dahmen (Soprano): Pianoforte Con
certo in D minor (Bra.bms); Overture and 
Ballad from The Flying Dutchman (Wag
ner); The Noon-day Witch (Dvorak); Songs: 
(a) Aria from Tosca (Puccini), (b) Aria 
from A Masked Ball (Verdi); Ballet Music 
from Carmen (Bizet). 10.0, News; Sports 
Notes. 10.311, Records. 11.0, See Munich. 
12 Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 
KOSICE.-Relays Prague. 

LAHTI 
166 kc/&, 1,807 metres; 40 kW. Relayed hy 
Hetsinkl, 895 kcfs, 335.2 metres.-7.s to 7.20 
a.m., Service in Swedish. 7.30 -to 7.45, Ser
vice in Finnish. 11.0, Exchange. 11.s, 
Musical Programme. 11.30, Exchange. 11.45, 
News. 11.59, Time; Weather. 5.0 p.m., 
Concert; Conductor, Linko: 1\larch (Nowo
wieski); Overture. Csokonay (Keler Be la); 
Valse-Caprice (Urbacb); Piece (Lehar}; 
Serenata (Moszkowski); Violin llolo: Ex
tract from The Violin-Maker <;>f Cremona 
(Hubay); Minuet (Schreker); March (Reb). 
5.50, News in Finnish. 5.59, Time; We'ather. 
6.10, News in Swedish. 6-1S, Talk. &.35, 
'Cello Recital by Erkki Kihl. 7.0, Talk. 
7.t&, Pianoforte Recital. 7.55, Recitations. 
8.111, Orchestral Concert: Suite, Op. 98 
(Dvorak}; Intermezzo from Mona Lisa 
(Schillings); Canzonetta. (Friml); Hungarian 
RhapSj)dy No. 12 (Liszt). 8.45, . News in 
Finnish. 9.0, News in Swedish. 9.1S, Music 
relayed from Kappeli. 10.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
LAUSANNE.-Relays Sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
78& kcts, 382.2 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Dresden, 1,28& kcfs, 233.S metres.-5.60 a.m., 
Programme for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.25, 
See Cologne. 7.0, News. 7.5, See Cologne. 
8.0, Gym. 8.20 to 9.0, Records. 9 .. 40, Ex
change. 9.45, Announcements. 9.i5, Weather; 
Tides. 11.0, Announcements; Records. 11.30, 
News. ft.40, W\l&ther. 11.50, Programme for 
Farmers. 1t Noon (from Dresden), Concert 
by the Dresden Soloists• Ensemble: German 
Dances (Schubert); Romance in G Op. 40 
for Violin and Pianoforte (Beethoven) ; · 

· Minuet and Allegro from the String· Quartet 
in C (Mozart) ; Extract$ from the Small 
Suite for Two Violins and Pianoforte, Op. 
14 (Ambrosius); Jobann Strauss Waltz Pot
pourri (Schiltt); .Melancholy (Bullsrian); 
Romance from the 'Cello Sonata in A minor 
(Grieg); Ballet ·Music from Der Fremde 
(Kaun); American Wood Idyll (MacDowell). 
1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Records: Overtures. 
1.50, News. 2.0, Concert by the F..mde Or
chestra: Freundschafts-Marsch (Zeb}; Over
ture, Die Matrosen (Flotow); Traum vom 
Glllck (Lineke); Waltz, Moadnacbt am Rhein 
(Krome); Puppe und Kobold (Armandola); 
Selection from Frilbl!ngsluft (Jos. Strauss) ; 
Czardas; Chant sans Paroles (Tcha.ikovsky) ; 
Suite (Yoshitomo); Spanish W&Itz (Ail
bout}; Barcarolle ·(Rust); Str!'nss-Mill6cker 
(Suppt!); Potpourri (Komzak}; Polka-Mazur
ka, Silberglllckchen (Ramtlor); Frllhling und 

Liebe (Grothe); March (Baner) .. 4.0, . Ex· 
change. 4.20, Programme tor Child~en. 4.35, 
Talk: Kllnigsbrilck. s.o, Sonata m G for 
Violin and Pianoforte (Smigels~i) •. bY Cli!-re 
Scbmidt-Gutbaus and Gerbard Burgert. &.2&, 
Talk: The Minneslngers. 5.50, Excha,ng~; 
Weather; Time. 6.0, T~J:Ik: The LeiPZig 
Autumn Fair. 6.20, Variety Programme; 
Part 1-Folk. Songs and Sketches; Part II 
-The Gennan Folk Song Pla.y (Zilcher). 
7 .as, Talk: Constantine the · Great. 8.0, 
News. 8.10, Concert for the Radio Exhibi
tion: Workers' Bands and Choirs, Zither, 
Guitar and Accordion Ensembles, Folk Song, 
Groups Humour Sketches. In the interval 
at 10.20; News. 12 Midnight (approx.), Close 
Down. 
Llfi!Z.-Relays Vienna. . 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kc/s, 1,304 met!'"; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. 8.0, News ·m French; Record; 1jews 
in German · Record. 12 Noon, Concert by 
the Statio~ Orchestra. Conductor: Pensis. 
Overture, The Barver of Bagdad (Boieldieu); 
Waltz Holfbo.lltilnie (Ziebrer); Piooe (Heris
ser) · 'suite, Aris dem Nordlande (Frederik· 
sen/- Bercense (Krika); Selection from , The , 
Czarevitcb (Lehar); Liebesfeier (Weingart
ner); March Amitie (Zeb). In the interval 
at 12.30 p.m:, News in French and German; 
and at 1.0, Exchange. 1.~15• Records. In the 
interval at 1.30, Exchange.· 2.0, E:~~change, 
3.45, Exchange. 6.30 till Close Down, German 
Evening. 6.30, Variety Programme. 7.30, 
News. 7.3S, Song Recital by Flieschmann 
(Barito11e);. Gottes ist de,r Orient (Schu.· 
mann); Air from Goetbe s Faust (Schu
mann); Piece (Schuhert); Der Siing~r (Hugo 
Wolf). 8.0, News in French and G'erman. 
8.20, Concert of German Music by_ the Sta
tion Orchestra. Conductor: Pens1s. Over· 
tnre, Der W alfenscbmied (Lortzing) ; Selec
tion from Der Freischiltz (Weber); Moment 
Musical (Schubert); Kinderlieder Suite 
(Blech). In the interval at 8.30, Exchange. 
9.10, Concert by the Station Orchestra. Con
ductor: Pensis. Lyric Suite (Grieg); Pavane 
pour une Infant defunte . (Ravel);· Hindu 
Song (Rimsky-Korsakov}; A Toi (Czibulka); 
Nights of Solitude (Ciemus); Les Preludes 
(Liszt). 10.0, Violin and Pianoforte Recital 
by Grete Heukeshoven and Stanch: Sonata 
in G (Bach); Sonata in E Flat, Op. 18 
(Strauss). 10.35, Dance Records. 

LYONS 
LA DOUA, 648 kc/a, 463 metres; 15 kW.-
8.0 a.IJI., News. 10.15, Concert from Vichy 
Casino. 11.30, Miltary Band Concert; Paso-· 
doble (Sentis); Waltz, Morganbliltter 
(Strauss); Intermezzo (Moretti); Nocturne 
(Ganne) ; Selection from The Countess 
Marit2a (Kaiman); Serenade (Bozi); Piece 
(Warms) ; Selection from Miss Helyett 
(Audran); Boston from Rose de . France 
(Romberg; Two Old Dances (Razigade); 
Selection from La Boheme (Puccini); March 
(Sudessi); Violin Solo: Air from Figaro 
(Mozart) ; Russian Dance (Tchaikovsky) ; 
Serenade (Filipucci); Waltz (Lincke). In 
the interval at 1.0 p.m., News, 1.30, Pro
gramme for Children. 2.30, Concert. 3.15, 
Programme for Invalids. 3.30, Concert from 
Vichy Casino. &.ao, News. 7.30, Local News. 
7.50,- Talk. 8.0, Talk: Fishing. 8.10, Talk: 
Cruising. 8.15, Sec Vienna·. After the Pro
gramme, Ne"•s. 

MADRID 
EA.J7, 1,09S kc/s, 274 metre&; 7 kW.-9.0, 
a.m., News. 10.0 to 10.30, Exchange;. Ari· 
nouncements. 2.0 p.m., Chimes; Weather; 
Music. 2.-30, Concert by the Station Sextet. 
3.0, Amusement Guide; Exchange; Light 
Music.. 3.30, Concert by tbe Station Sex
tet. c.o, Variety Music. 4.15, Concert by 
the Station Sext.et. 4.501 News. . 5.0, In; 
terval. &.o, Chimes; Light ' Music. 7.0, 
Announcements; Programme for Children. 
8.15, See Vienna. 9.50, Announcements. 10.0, 
Chimes ; Concert by the Station Sextet. 
10.30, Literary Talk. . 11.0, News. 11.1Q 
(approx.), Concert by the Municipal Band; 
Conductor, Ricardo Villa. · 12.4S a.m. (Fri
day), News. 1.0, Chime~. 2.0 to 3.0, Pro-· 
gramme in English arranged by the Inter' 
national Broadcasting CotQpany of London. 
Dance Music. a.o, I.B.C. · Goodnight Melody 
and Close Down. 

MADRID 
EAQ, .10,000 kc/s, 30 metres; 20 kW.-11.1S 
p.m., News. 11.30, Spanish Music; News. 1.0 
a.m. till Close Down, Programme in English 
arranged by the International Broadcasting 
Company of London: Music from the Opera. 
1.30, l;B.C. Good-night llielody and Close 
Dowa. 
MALMO.-Reli>Js Stockholm. 

. MILAN 
814 kC/8, 368.6 metres-• 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin,. 1,140 ko/s, 263.2 met,es; c._, 936 
kc/s, 304.3 metres, and Florence, 610 lcc/8, 
491.8 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 7:45, Time; 
News. 11.30, Trio Concert. 12.311 p.m., Re
cords. 12.4S, News. 1.0, Time~ News. 1.5, 
Fashion Notes. 1.10 to 2.15, Concert by the 
Doreno Orchestra. In the interval at 1.311, 
Records; Exchange. 4.15, News. 4.411, Pro. 
gramme for Children. 5.10, Light Music. . 
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6.55, Weather. &.0, Report for Fanners. 7.0, 
Tourist Report; Dopolavoro Notes. 7 .1S, 
News in Forel81f Languages. 8.0, Time; 
News. 8.4& Relay of an Opera. In tbo 
intervals, Talk; Art Notes, After the 
Opera, News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kc/8, 251.1 metr-.s; 15 kW.-12 Noon, 
Announcements; Concert by the Station 
Orchestra: OvMture, Die Heimkebr a us der 
Fremde · (Mendelssobn) ; Selection 'from 
Manon Lescaut (PucclnJ). 12.29 p.m., Time; 
Weather. 12.38, Concert (contd.), Selection, 
Bans the Flute Player (Ganne}; Se tu 
m'ami (Denza); Intermezzo (Siede). 12.55, 
NewSo. 1.S, Records. ·1.30, Interval. 3.59, 
Time. 4.0, See Sottena. 6.0, Interval. 7.44, 
Announcements. 7,45, News. 8.0, Talk: 
.:roscanini. 8.15, See Viema. In the Inter
val at 9.0, Reading. 10.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. . 

MORA VSKA-OSTRA VA 
1,158 kc/a, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-Ci.O to 
7.15 -.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 
12.30 .P•IJI•• Concert b1 the Station Orches
tra. Conductor, Div1s. . Overture, Undine 
(Lortzing) ; . Two Pieces f~om Poetic Moods 
(Dvorak~ · Selection from Tales of Holfmann 
(Oifenbach); Waltz of. Love, Op. 32 (Provaz
nfk); Song (Zamrzla)-; March· of Liberty 
(Va,ckar). 1.30, See Prague. 2.0 to 2.10, See 
8mo, 3.15 to 4.20, See Prague, s.4o, Read· 
ing In Polish by Fierla. 5.50, .Records. &.0, 
Local Report, 6.S, Record. 6.10, Book Re·
view.. 6.20, .<'erman Transmission: Poetry~ 
Readmg. 6.5S, See Prague. 7 .as, Reading. 
7.SO, See Bmo. 8.10, See Prque, 8.15, See 
Vienna. 11.0 (approx.), CJ0se Down. 

MOSCOW (No. 1) . : 
174 k0/8, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.-e;.o a.m., 
N e-r_s. 5.30, Fanfare. 5,4_5, Gnn; &.15; . 
Programme Announcem.ents. . 7.30,, Records. 
9.0, Musical Programll!e· 9.55,_ Time Signal. 
10.0, News,, 10.15, t:oncert of Music to 
Shakespeare s Plays.. 11.15, Programme 
for· Collective. Farm .. Workers. 2.~5 p.m., 
N~ws. ~.1S, Programme for Children, 3.55, 
T1me Signal •. 4.01 News. 4.15, Book Re
view. 5.30, Var1ety Concert. $.0, Pro, 
gramme. in German: Letter-Box; Talk by 
a Te~ttle . Worker. 9..&5, Chimes. 10,5, 
~~~~e~n F_r~nch and Spanish: Soviet Com· 

MOTALA.-Relays Stockholm, MUH· 
LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kcfa 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed. 
by AuPburg and NOI'IIbl!rg, 1,267 ka[a, 236.8 
metres; and Kaiaerslautem, 1,195 kC/8, 251 
metres.-o.30 a.m., Gym. &.4&, Motto; 
Records. 7.15, News. 7.25, Concert from 
Stuttgart. 9.50, Programme for House
wives. 10.50,. Market Prices. 11.0 Talk 
for· Farmers: 11.20, Time; News. 11.30, 
Announcements; Records. 12 N-, Con
cert by the Small Station Orches• 
~ra; . Conductor, Kloss,-: . Overture, Donna 
Juamta (S'!P~); Two Pieces (Schumann) : 
(a) Abendlted, (b) Tranmerei · Waltz Di" 
Romantiker (Lanner); Gavotte' and Minuet. 
(G~ssec) ; Scene from Li-Tai-Pe (Francken
s~em); B~llad &!Id Polonaise (Vieuxtemps); 
Waltz, L1ebessp1ele (Rust); Polish Dane" 
(Scbarwenka); Hungarian Potpourri (Leo
pold)·;_ Love Song (Becce); Waltz Serenade 
(Rezntczek); Strauss ·'Operetta Potpourri 
(Schlllgel). In the interval at 1.15, Time; 
News. 2.0, News .. 2.118, (from Niimberg) 
Recital by Pogner (Violin} and Laura Gag~ 
stetter (Pianoforte). 'a,O, Reading. 3.30, 
Programme for Women. 3.50, Weather. 4.0, 
Concert by the Small station {)rcbestra • 
t..:onductor, . X. loss : Overture, The Arabian' 
Nights (Job. Strauss); Scene from Shebere~ 
·"":de (Rlmsky-~'?rsakov); Suite. Trnderinger 
K~rcbwelb (Rildmger); Marien-Walzer (Lan· 
ner) ; Selection from Der Bettelstudent (Mil
lllcker); Two Pieces (Rail): (a) Cava tine 

(b l Rigaudon; Gavotte caprice· (Bortkie: 
wicz); Polka, The Canary (Poliakin}. 5.30, 
Report from Gorodok, Serbia. S.50, Concert 
of Sli,akesperian Music; Chamber Orchestra· · 
Soloists, Margret Langen (Contralto) Weile~ 
(Harpsichord), D<lbereiner (Vioia da· 
G_am.ba), Donderer (-Trumpet), Franziska 
LJebmg (Commentary.) : Pavina Lacrinllie 
verae (Dow!J\nd); Songs·: (a) Sweet Nymph, 
come to thy Lover (M,orley) (b) What if L 
seel< for. Loye (Jones), (c) Woeful Heart 

. w1tb Grief oppressed (Dowland); Sonnet 
No.· 8 (Sb_akespeare); Songs (Dowland): (a) 

Come agam, (b) Fine Knacks for Ladies; 
·Music .to A Midsummer Night's Dream· 
(Pnrcell). &.ao, Talk: Superstition. &.sa, 
Time; Weather; Programme for Farmers. 

'7.0, See Stuttgart. 8.0,. News. s.to, Folk 
Music by the Isarkinder Zither Club. 1.45, 
What's the Matter. with Mr. InsnH ?
Sequence (Wanninger); Incidental Music bY 
Knscbe. fO.O, Time; News. 10.20, Pro
gramme to be announced. f1.0 (from Nilrn- , 
berg), Serenade by Josef · Rchwarz Orchestra .. 
1! Mldngltt (approx.), Close Down. 
NAPLES~Relays Ro,..._ NOTODDEN.-

Relays Oslo. 
ost.o 

250 kc{s, 1,1S4 metres; 60 kW. Relayed b3' 
Hamar, 619 llc/s, 578 ·metres; and oleliiY, 
&,990 kofs, 4,,92 metres.-10.t a.m., Marilet 
Prices. 11.15, ·Service. 11.so, Exchange. 
12.45 p,m., News. 12.55, Nauen Time Signal. 
1.0 to 2.0, Records. In the intervals,. 
Weather; Report for Farmers and Excbaiige •. 
s.o, Orchestral Concert. &.0, Talk. &.30; 
Service. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, Weather; 
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News. 7.30, Time. 7.31, German Operetta 
Music on Records. 7.4&, Talk for Farmers. 
8.1&, See Vienna. In tbe interval, Topical 
Talk. 10.0, Weather; News. 10.15,. Humor· 
ous Recitations. 
OSTERSUND.-Relays Stoukholm. 

PALERMO' 
&65 kcfs, 531 metres; 4 kW.~12.45 ·p.m., 
News. 1.0 t.o 2.0, Concert. In the interval 
at 1.30, Time; News; Weather. 5.30, Records. 
6.0 to 6.30, Balilla Programme. · 8.0, An· 
nouncements; Programme for F a.rmers; 
News. 8.20, ·Rec<>rd~; In the interval at 8.30, 
Time; News. 8.45, Symphony Concert. Con
ductor: Russo. Two Pieces (Malipiero): (a) 
Toccata di Frescobaldi; (b) Orfeo di Monte
verde; Two Pieces- from· Quadri rustici (Son
zogno): (a) Idillio montano, (b) Bettibecchr; 
Fugue and March from If Favorito del Re 
(Verreti) ; Symphony in E Flat from the 
New World (Dvorak). In the interval, Art 
Review and Topical Talk. After the Con·· 
cert, Records. 11.0, News. 

PARIS 
,ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 696 kc/~, ,. ~31.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 . a.m., Press Review; 
News. 10.15, Concert from Vichy. 12 Noon, 
Tourist Report. 12.15 p.m., Records. 1.0, 
News. 1.15, Concert relayed from Grenoble, 
968 kC/S .(309.9 m.). 4.0, Records. 6.0, Art 
and Literary Review. 6.30, News. 7.45, 
,Talk : Social Hygiene. 7 .ss, Talk. 8.0, An· 
nouncements. 8.10, Records. 8.15, See 
,Vienna,, After the Programme, News. 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kcfs, 312;8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.10 a.m., Fanfare; Records, In 
the intervals at 7.30 and 8.30, News. 8.45, 
Cookery Talk. 12.5 p.m.i Records. 12.15, 
•Interlude by Kito the Clown. 12.25, News. 
12.35, Records. 1.0, Exchange. · 1.10, 
Records. In the interval at 1.20, Exchange. 
2.0, Exchange. 8.15, Exchange. 3.45, Ex· 
change. 6.45, Exchange. · 6.49, Records: 
·Extracts from Petrushka (Stravinsky). 7.10, 
News. 7.30, Records. 8.0, Talk .. 8.5, In· 
terval. 8.15, Serenades: Vergebliches 
Stiindchen (Brahms); Stiindchen (Strauss); 
Standchen (Schubert) · Italian Serenade 
(Chausson); Florel)tine' Serenade (Duparc). 
8.40, Exchange. 8.55,- Concert by the 
Georges Leoni Viennese Orchestra. 9.40, 
'Interval. 9.50, Concert of Audran Operetta 
Music: Selection frolh Le-Grana Mogol, La 
Mascotte, Gillette de Narbonne, La Cigale 
et la Fourmi, Miss Decima and L'Oncle 
Celestin. . 10.29, News. 10.30 till Close 
Down . Programme in English arranged by 
the International Broadcasting Company ot 
London. 10.30, Variety Conc~Q; on Gramo
p. hone Rec!'>rds. 10.45! Modern Music. 11.0, 
•I.B.C. Gooodnight Me ody and Close Down. 

, PARIS 
RADIO PAf11S, 182 kcfs, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-6.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.1&, 
News. 7.45, Gym. 8.0_, Records. 10.15, Con
cert from ViChY: )larch {Komzak) ; Au 
temps jadis (Gabriel Marie); Ronde vil
lagoise (Gabriel Marie); Overture, ll sog
nondi Scipione (Mozart); Les clairs de l'!ne 
'(Koechlin2; Meditation (Renaud); SelectiOn 
'trom La-Haut (Yvain); Scenes de fHe au 
quartier chinois (Gauwin); Chinese Legead 
'(Dorson); The Vision of Salome (Joyce). 
.t2 Noon, Protestant ·Address. 12.30 p.m., 
Concert by the \'!ctor Pascal Orchestra·, 
Serenade (Rudd); Moresca (Silesu); Cuckoo 
'(Jon.asson); Piece (Ray); Pianoforte Solo; 
,The Match Parade (Wehle) ; Canzonetta 
(d' Ambrosio); J'ai· r~ve d'une fleur 
'(Scotto); Jota aragonesa (Albeniz); 'Cello 
'solo; Two-Step (Calvette); Qu'ave.z vous 
!fait de mon amour (Tibor); Czardas 
'(Leoni) ; Le mariage des roses (Franck) ; 
,violin Solo; Piece (Schl6gel); Minuet (Beet
,hoven); Intermezzo, Hochzeitszug in Liliput 
'(Translateur); Spanish Caprice (Espinosa); 
'Amorettentanze (Gungl). In the interval'at 
.1.30, Exchange; News. 3.45, Exchange; 5.0, 
Le chandelier-Comedy in Three Acts (de 
Musset), followed by Quitte pour la Peur 
-One Act Play (de Vigny). 7.11, Pro
gramme for Farroel'!l; Exchange; Racing Re· 
eults, 7 .10, Talk: The Poems of Sully Prud
bomme. 7.20, German News. 7.30, Topical 
Talk. 8.0, Ceneert of Chamber Music by the 
·Station Quartet and Soloists: Lueienne 

. Radisse ('Cello), Yvonne Galli (Recitations), · 
Helena Sadoven (Songs), and Leon Kartun 
'(Pianoforte); Sonata No. 1 for 'Cello and 
Pianoforte (Bach); Songs; Recitations; 
Pianoforte Solos: Heures Juveniles (Delvin· 
court); Songs; Quartet in G minor 
(Brahms). In the intervals at 8.30 and 9.15, 
News. 10.30, Dance Music. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 980 kc/s, 306 metres; 50 kW. Re· 
layed by W8XK on 48.86 metres and 25.27.· 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Edward MacHugh. 3.15, 
Castles of Romance. 3.30, To-day's Chil· 
dren. 3.45, News; Cooking School. 4.0, 
U.S. Navy Band. 4.30, Hazel Arth .. (Con
tralto). 4.45, AI and Lee Reiser. 5.0, 
Soloist. 5.15, Fields and Hall. 5.30, Vie 
and Sade. &.45, llj>tel William Penn 
Orchestra. 6.0, Market Reports. &.15, 
Hon. Archie and Frank. 6.30, Farm and 
Home Hour. 7.30, KDKA Home Forum. 
8.0, Musical Keys. 8.30, Roy Shield's 
Orchestra. 8.45, State Federation Pa. 
Women. 9.0, Betty and Bob. 9.15, Alice 
Joy. 9.30, Business. News and Markets. 
8.45, Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 10.1&, 

I AUG:~3.r'd . ·TH. UR'SD· . I ... v:. ..... ·~ ~-
continue,l I .X:' ' ' ;-- , . ·~"' 

KDKA Kidliies' Klub. 10.30, To be !lll· 
nounced. 10.45, ·orphan Arlnie. fi.o, Time; 
Temperature; Weather. 11.14, Baseball Re
sume. 11.30, O'Leary's Irish Minstrels. 
'11.45, Lowell Thomas. 12 Midnight, Dan 
and ·Sylvia. 12.10 a.m. (Friday), News. 
12.15, Lois Miller (Organ). 12.30, Ed. 
Lowry. 12.45, Frank -Buck, 1.0 to 6.0 a.m., 
Popular Programme. 

PORSGRUND.-Relays O•lo. 

PRAGUE 
&38 kcfs, 470.2 metres; 120 kW.-6.0 a.m., 
Gym.; Music; News. 7.15, Interval. 10.0, 
Record. 10.5, News. 10.20, N~ws in German. 
10.25, Records. 11.5, Concert of Light Music 
by Fleischans' Chamber Orrhestra. Concert 
Waltz (Lebar); SymphoniC' Poem (Potter); 
Violin Solo, Variations on a Thelhe of Corelli 
(Tartini-Kreisler); 'Valse triste for Saxo
phone (Veczey) ; Overture, The · Secret 
(Smetana); Russian Song Potpourri (Wilke); 
Polka (Braune); Gallop (Dittrich); Slav 
Dance No. 8 (Dvorak); Tango (Straub). 12 
Noon, Market Prices; Weather. 12.5 p.m., 
Records. 12.20, News. 12.30, See Moravska
Ostrava. 1.30, Talk: Ecoliomics. 1.40, Re· 
cords. 1,50, Exchange. 1.55, Exchange and 
Weather in German. 2.0, Interval. 3.15, 
Concert . by the Station Orchestra. Conduc
tor, Parik. Orava Rhapsooy (Smatek); In· 
termezzo Op. 147 (Roo.b); Elegy for .Strings 
(Jindrich); Jeux d'enfants (Bizet). 4.15 to 
4.20, Exchange; Weather .. 5.40, Announce
ments, 5.45, Programme for Farmers. 5.55, 
Record. 6.0, Talk for Workers. 6.10, Ger
man Transmission: Sketch (Beck-Utis); 
6.55, Agricultural Review and Talk. 7.0, 
Time; News. 7.10, Programme for Children. 
7.35, Topical Talk. 7.50, See Bmo. 8.10, 
Talk on the following Relay. 8.1~ See 
Vienna.· 10.0, Tiine; News. ··10.15,' Concert 
by the· Herman Schraminel ·Quartet. 10.45, 
Records. 11.0, C)ose Down. · 

REYKJAVIK 
208 kc!s, 1,442 metr1ts; 16 .kW.~12 ltOiln, 
Weather. 2.15 p.m., Variety Prograilime._ 5.0, 
Weather. ·9;10, Weather ... 9.2~ ·1\l:usjc., Jl,501 
Announcements.: 10.0, Time; IJoncert blr .the 
Station Orchestra. · 10.30, .. Reading. ;~'11.0, 
News.· 11.30, Pianoforte Records: b&n~e 
Music. 12.30 a.lll. (Friday) (approx.), (Jio~ 
Down. · ·, · 

RdUKA_N.-Relays Oslq.-

ROME 
Call 1RO, 713 kc/&1 ~.8 metres; ·:50 . kW. 
Relayed~by Naples, 1,104'11cjs, 271 •. 7 me_tres; 
Milan (No. ~. 11348, ••/e.: 222.6 mtjre'; 
Turin (No. 2), __ ,M61;1Jqjs, 221.1 mefresf and 
2RO, 11,810 ~/8, .. 2S.JI ·~ metres.-7.30 a.nt.; 
Gym. 7.45, ~il®;..l(ewa.- 12.30 p.mi.,: Re
cords. 1.10 tC)''_ 2.151' See ftti'an' It! tbe fu. 
.terval at 1.3fi, Time;,· N.ews; Excbll.,ll.ge. 
4.30, Cliildren's R!lliio' Review. 4.50, N'1iws. 
5.0, Concert; J o!and& -l;andi (P.ianofA>rte) ; 
Virginia Brunetti (Soprano); 'l~faria l!ooliorsi 
(Mezzo.Sopf\\no~; ,a!'li ·:Pinova· (~gs): 
Sonata .. No, 5· in ·c (Galluppi); Duc-ts;:' (a) 
Due jab bra di . rose (Rossi) ; (b) · 'l;:cco 
l'amore (Perez); (e) Nocturne (ROssmi); 
(d) L'~ile du nord (Meyerbeer); 'Piano· 
forte ~Jos: (a) Intermezzo (Qranados); (b) 
Asturias. (Albt\niz); Modern .. ,Songs.· &.55, 
Weather. 6.0, Wheat Market Prices. 6.10 
(Naples), Talk. 7.0, Tourist Report; 
Dopolavoro Nc>.t8fl. <· 7.1&, . News in 'Foreign 
Languages. 8.0, Til.ne; 'New·s. a. tO, Re· 
cords: 8.30, Government Notes. 8.4&, 
Primarosa-Operetta. in Three Acts (Pietri) ; 
Conductor, J'osi. In the intervals, Talk: 
Italian. Painting and Sculpture; Theatre 
Notes. After the Operetta, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kc/s, 29.04 metres; 8 kW.-7.45 p.m., 
News in French. a.o; See Brussels No. 2. 
8.15, See Vienna. 8.50, Overture, Si j'etais 
Roi (Adam), on Records. s.o, News in 
Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close Down. 

SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WCY, 790 kc/s, 379.5 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed at intervals by ·W2XAF on 31.48 metres 
and· by W2XAD on 19.56 metres.-7.0 p.m., 
Dreams Come True. 7.15, ·Upstaters 
Quartet. 7.30, Woman's Radio Review; 
Talks; Orchestra. 11.35, Exchange. 1i Mid· 
night, Concert by Rudy Vallee's Orchestra. 
1.0 to 3.0 a.m. (Friday), Popular Programme, 

SOTTENS 
677 kC/S, 443.1 metres; 25 kW; and G-va, 
401 kc/s, 748 metres.-12.29 p.m., Time from 
Neutchatel Observatory; News. 12.40 
(fr<>m Geneva), R"l'ords. 1.0, Exchange. 1.& 
(from Geneva), Records (contd.). 2.0, Inter
val. 3.59, 'Time from N euchatel Observa· 
tory. 4.0 (from Geneva), Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Echenard. 
4.45, Mussorgsky Song Recital by Mme. 
Tatiana Poberezska: Serenade, Down the 
Don, The Magpie, Berceuse, Mushrooming, 

Hebrew S<>ng, ':!'he Orphan, Peasant Cradle· 
song, . The Field Marshal. 5.15, Concert 
(contd.). 6.0, Programme for Children. 6.30 
(from Geneva), Records. 7.0 (from Geneva), 
Programme for Mountaineers. 7.30, Sports 
Notes. 7.59, Weather. 8.0, Music Anec· 
dotes. 8.15, See Vienna; in the interval, at 
9.0, News. 10.0 (from Geneva), Dance 
Records. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kcfs, 426.1 metres; 66 kW. Relayed by 
Bodell and ostersund, 413.5 kcfs, 726 metres; 
Goteh<>rg, 1141 kcjs, 318.8 metres; Horby, 
1,131 kC/s, 265.3 metres; Motala, 216 kcts, 
1,389 metres; and Sundsvall, 601 kc/s, 499.2 
metNS.-7.46 a.m., Service. 8.0, Weather. 
12.30 p.m., Weather. 12.45, Exchange. 
12.55, Time Signal. 1.0, Concert of Light 
Music from Giiteborg. 2.0, Talk relayed 
from Malmii, 1,312 kcfs, 228.7 metres. 2.20, 
Programme of Old Dance Music. 3.0, In· 
terval. 5.0, Weather. &.&, Service. 5.30, 
Song Recital by Lisa Axelsson. 5.45, Re· 
cords. 6.45, Talk. 7.15, Weather; News. 
7.30, Talk relayed from Malmii. 8.0, Read· 
ing. 8.15, See Vienna. In the Interval, 
Talk: Salzburg. 10.0, Weather; News. 
10.15, Concert of Light Music: March from 
Athalia IMendelssohn); Berceuse (Gunnar); 
Piece (Hillfors); Selection from Dalibor 
(ISmetana); Tango (Mariotti); Selection 
from Nina Rosa (Romberg). 11.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 ll;c/s, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-1Q.15 a.m., 
Orchestral Concert, relayed from Vichy; 
Conductor, Dors~ne. 11.30, Records. 12.45 
p.m., News. 1.11, Time· Exchange. 1.5, 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor, de Villers: 
Selection "from Les noces de J eannette 
(Masse): Waltz, Tout Paris (Waldteufel); 
Spanish Dance (Granados); Slav Dance 
(Dvorak) ; Ballet Suite, Mascarade (Lacome) ; 
Hungarian Rhapsody· No. 2 (Liszt); March 
(Helmer-Krier). 2.0 to 3.0, Programme for 
Children. 3.30, Orchestral Concert, relayed 
from the Casino Park, Vichy .. 4.45, 
Records. 5.0, Orchestral Concert of French 
Operetta ·Music; Conductor, Roskam: Over
ture, Les Saltimbanqnes (Ganne); Selection 
ff(}m (a) La Poupee (Audran), (b) Le jour et 
la nuit ·(Lecocq); Overture, Rip van Winkle 
(Planquette) · Selection from (a) Passionntl· 

ment (Messa'ger), (b) Phi-Phi (Christiile), 
(c) Lll:-Haut (Yvain). 6.0 Talk in German: 
French Achievements ili North America. 
6.1&, History -Talk: Viuc~nt de Paul. 6.30, 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor, Roskam; 

Overture, Madame Favart (Oife!lbach); Waltz 
Potpourri (Robrecht); Serenade a !'amour 
(FIIipucci) · Foxtrot (Mewer-Ager-Schwartz); 
Seleetion from Francois-les·bas-bleus (Mes· 
sager); .Tango (Roter-Rubans-Grotbe); 
Clarinet and Pianoforte: Petite Piece 
(Bode); Foxtrot (Moraweck); Intermezzo 
(Armandola). ·7.15, Lottery Results; An· 
nouncements.· 7.$0, Time: News. 7.45, 
Press Review In German. 8.0, See Vienna. 
10.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kcfs, 522.6 metres; 100 
kW.-5.85 a.m., Programme for Farmers. 
5.45, Hymn; Motto; T-ime; Weather. 5.50, 
Gym. &.151 Records. 6.40, Time; News. 
6.55 (from Karlsruhe), Concert by the Phi!· 
harmonic Orchestra; Conductor, Zehn. 8.10, 
Weather. 8.15, Gym. 8.35, Interval. 9.0 to 
9.15, Programme for Women. 10.0, News. 
10.10, Kinderszenen (Schumann), on Records. 
10.25, Records. 11.251 Post Office Programme; 
Records. 11.40, .Talk: How Germany can be
come Self-supporting. 11.55, Weather. 12 
Noon, Concert ·or Light Music by the Willi 
Bar a Orchestra: Waltz, Bruue ou Blonde 
(Waldteufel); Overture, Masaniello (Auber); 
Selection from The Gypsy Baron (Job. 
Strauss); Violin Solo: Improvisation (Butz); 
Humoresque (Dvorak); Suite, Impressioni 
d'Oriente (Amadei); Bella Venezia (Schulen
burg) ; Du bist meine grosse Leidenschaft 
(Kirchstein); Wie duften so siiss die Linden 
(Heumann) ; Overture, Der Froschkonig 
(Rust). 1.11 p.m., Time; Local News. 1.5, 
News. 1.20, Records. 1.50, Time; News. 
2.0 to 2.30, Records~ 3.0, King Drosselbart 
-Play for Children (Nothardt), after the 
Fairy Tale by G'rimm. 4.0, See Berlin 
(Deutschlandsender). 5.30, Microphone Visit 
to a Spa. 6.0,. Talk: Robert Koch. 6.15, 
Talk: Ethnology. 6.25, Spanish Lesson. 6.45, . 
Time; Weather; Programme for Farmers. 
7.01 Sunburn - Humorous Programme, 
arranged by Karl Kostlin. 8.0, News. 8.10, 
Local News. 8.20, Opera Music on Records. 
9.20 (from Mannheim), Variety Programme. 
10.0, Military Programme. 10.20, Time; 
News. 10.35, Announcements. 10.45, News. 
11.0, See Munich, 12 Midnight, Serenade. 
1·0 a.m. ··(Friday), . Close Down. 

SUNDSVALL~Relays Stockholm. 

TOUL0USE 
918 kcfs, 328;6 metres; 10 kW.-8.0 a.m., 
Dance Refrains. 8.30, News. 8.35, Opera 
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)fusic. 8.45, Operetta Music. 12 Noon, 
Light Music. 12.15 p.m., Music by a Vien
nese Orchestra. 12.30, News. 12.45, Request 
Programme. .1.8, News. .1.5, Cabaret Pl'o
gramme. 1.15, Songs from Sound-Filme. 
1.30, Operetta . Airs. 1.45, Military Music, 
2.0, News. 6.0, News. 6.15, Opera Arlaa. 
6.30, Orchestral Music. 6.45, Popular Songs •. 
7.0, Light Music. 7.15, Songs from Sound· 
Films. 7.30, News. 7.45, Operetta Melodies. 
8.15, Pianoforte Recital. Waltz, Kiinstler
leben (Job. Str~uss) ; Fileuse pres Carantec 
(Patou) ; Capriccio (Bach); La flUe aux 
Cheveux de Lin (Debussy); Siberian . .{)ance 
(Nin). 8.30, Operetta Extracts. 9.0, Acts I 
and li of Werther-Opera (Masseuet). 10.21;, 
North African News. 10.85, Acts Ill and IV 
of Werther (Massenet). 11.30, Military Music. 
11.50, Popular 'Songs. 12 Midnight, ·Newa. 
12.5 a.m~ (Friday), Au Caveau de Minuit;
Radio Fantasy. 12;15, Operetta Music. 12.30 
(approx.), Close Down. 

TRONDHEIM.-Relays Oslo, 
Relays Milan. 

VATICAN CITY 

TURIN.-

15,120 kcfs, 19.84 metres; 10 kW. (Morn
ing); 5,970 kc/s, 50.26 metres (Evening).-
11.0 to 11.15, Religious Information in 
French. 8.0 to 8.15, Religious Information in 
Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kcfs, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kc/s, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck, 619 
k(;f&, 578 met~es; Klagenfurt, Linz, and 
Salzburg, 1,294 kcfs, 231.8 metres.-9.0 a.m., 
News. 111.50, Water Level. 11.30, Talk: 
Austrian Monasteries. 11.55, Weather. 12 
Noon, Concert by the Vienna Symphon;r 
Orchestra; Conductor, Schonherr; Soloist, 
Karl Rosner (Violin): Overture, Der Hexen· 
spiegel (Eysler) ; Violin Solos: (Reckten, 
wald): (a) Romance, (b) Serenade; QuelleD.· 
nixenreigen (Klein) ; Melody and Minuet 
(Paderevski) ; Selection from Boris Godu· 
nov (Miissorgsky); Prelude to Fans~ 
(Gounod). 1.0 p.m., Time; News. 1.10, 
Concert by the Vienna Symphony Orche&
tra; Conductor, •Sch6nherr: Selection from 
Bitter Pasman (Job. Strauss); · Two Airs 
from Bub oder Made! (Granichstaedten); 
Divertissement from Fall's Dollar Princess 
(Fetras); Two 'Airs and· Overture from A 
Waltz Dream (0. Straus). 2.0, Announce
ments. 2.10 to 2.30, · Records. 3.30, Time; 
Weather; Exchange. 3.50, Talk for Unem· 
ployed Youth. 4.10, News. 4.15, Readings 
for Children. 4.40,· Soprano Song ./and· 
PiaBOforte Recital by ·Lili Bara and 
Marietta Stiotta; · Part 1, Songs: Canzonetta 
de concert (Haydn) ; N eue Lie be (Mendel
ssohn); Ich kanu'S · nicht fassen (Schn· 
manu); Madchen spricht (Brahms); Two 
Old Songs; Part 2, Pianoforte: Three 
Etudes in E major, F minor and A minor 
(Chopin). 5.10, Talk: The · ··Desert. 5.20, 
Talk. 5.45, Talk: The International Film 
Exhibition at the Vienna' Autumn Fair. 
5.55, Records: ·Operetta Music. '6,40, Talk: 
.Christian Philosophy. 7.5, Time; News. 
7.25, Weekly Review. 7.55, Topical Talk. 
8.15, Symphony Concert relayed from the 
Festspielbaus, Salzburg; The Vienna Phil· 
harmonic Orchestra; Conductor, Toscanini: 
Symphony in D (M<>zart); Variations on a 
Haydn Theme (Brahms); Sympf10ny No. 7 
in A (Beethoven). 10.5, Concert by• the 
Vienna Symphony orchestra; Conductor, 
Schonherr: Fantasia, Bayreuth er Visionen 
(Fucik); Polonaise (Bass); Andante from 
the Violin Concerto m minor (Roehrling); 
Suite (Rec~tenwald); Waltz, Friinlingsstim· 
men (Job. Strauss); Mit hat amal vom 
Himmel trant (Kratzl); Das Gliick is a 
Vogerl (Kratzl); Selection from Donaulieb· 
chen (Eysler); Hietzinger-Marsch (Eysler). 
In the Interval at 10.30, News. 11.45, Re· 
cords. 1.0 a.m. (Friday), Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 kcfs, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.-G.SO a.m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. 6.38, Gym. 6.53, Re
cords. 7.5, News. 7.10, Records. 7,20, Hints 
for Housewives. 7.25, Programme Announce
ments. 7.40, Interval. 11.57, Time. 12 
Noon, Fanfare from St. Mary's Church, Cra
cow. 12.3 p.m., Weather. 12.5, Polish Press 
Review. 12.10, Orchestral Concert, relayed 
from Cracow, 986 ke/s (304.3 metres). 1.0, 
News. 1.5, Programme for Children. 1.20, 
Records. 2.0, News. 2.5, Economic Notes. 
2.15, Interval. 4.0, Musical Programme. 4.45, 
Records. 5.0, Letterbox. 5.15, Chamber·· 
Music relayed from Cracow. 6.0, Talk. 6.15, 
Dramatic Programme, ·relayed from Lwclw, 
795 kc/s (377.4 metres). 7.0, Announcements. 
7.15, Dance Music from the Gastronomja 
Caft!. 7.50, Sports Notes. 8.0, Great 
Thoughts. 8.2, Theatre Revue. 8.12, Orchestral 
Concert. Conductor: Gorzynski. Soloist: 
Laskowski (So.ngs); Overture (Lincke); Three 
Songs; Waltz (Volstedt); Two Songs: March 
(Blon). 8.50, News. 9.0, 1ci'anfare. 9.2, Notes 
for Farmers. 9.12, Concert by a Station 
Orchestra. Conductor: Oziminski. Soloist: 
Wraga (Songs). March from The Prophet 
(Meyerbeer) ; Selection from La Juive 
(Halevy); Arias from Don Carlos (Verdi) 
and Lakme (Delibes) ; Ballet Music from 
Willlam Tell (Rossini) ; Aria from The Bar
ber of Seville (Rossini); March from A Mid· 
summer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn). 10.0, 
Science Talk, relayed from Cracow. 10.1&, 
Dance. Music. 11.0, Weather. 

ZURICH.-Relays Berimionster, 
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ATHLONE 
&Ga ko/e; 581 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dublin, 1,148 kC/1, m.& metres; and Cork, 
1,240 kc/e, 241.9 metrea.-1.80 to 2.10 p.m., 
~l'ime; Exchange; Weather; Recortls. . 8.0, 
Programme tor Children. &.45, News. 7.0, 
Literary and Dramatic Tli"lk by .Aod de 
Blacam. 7.15, Gabriel Fallon (Anglo-Irish 
Poetry). 7.10, Time. 7.81, Irish. Music _by 
the Station Ensemble. 8.0, Music of Irish 
Composers by Violet Pearson (Sop{al'o). 
8.15, Music by the Station Ensemble. 8.45, 
J. Ferguson (Tenor). · 9.0, Talk by P. 
O'Caoimh, Secyetary of the Gael!~ Athletic 
Association: The Irish Hurdling Fmal. 9.10, 
Drama-presented by E. Young and Com
pany. 9.40, F. McC9:n~ (Accordion). 9.50, 
P. McDonagh (Tra<htiOnal F1ddle): 10.0, 
Variety Programme. 10.80, Time; 'Weather; 
News. 10.40, Records. 11.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
BASLE.-Rel.ays aerontiinster. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDSENDER, 191 ko/s, 1,571 
metres; 60 kW.--5.45 a:m., Weather. 5.50, 
News. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Motto. 6.20, See 
Hamburg, 7.0, News. 7.10, See Hamburg. 
8.0, Interval. 8.45, Gym. for Women. 9.0, 
Folk Songs. 9.40, Reading. 10.0, News. 
10.10, Report from the Ruhr Coalfields. 
10.50, Gym. for Schools. 11.15, Weather. 
11.30, Interval. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon,· 
See Stuttgart. 12.55 p.m., Time. 1.0, Song 
Records; Weather. 1.45, News. 2.0, Inter

'val. 2.45, Greetings; Announcements. 3.0, 
Weather· Exchange. 3.15, Programme for 
Women. '3.40, Records of Giannini and Gigli; 
Italian Serenades. 4.0, See Munich. 5.30, 
Topical Talk. 5.40, Reading. 6.10, -Pianoforte 
Trio (von Paszthory), the Composer at the 
Pianoforte. &.40, Recital of Pianoforte Music 
for the Left Hand by Rudolf Horn: Prelude 
and Fugue (Reger) ; Russian Wedding Song 
(Bortkiewicz). 6.55, A Poem; Weather. 7.0, 
Talk on Records: Frontier Towns. 8.0, 
Motto; News. 8.10, See Breslau. 10.0, 
Political Report (on Records). 10.25, News. 
10.45, Weather. 11.0, Concert from Breslau. 
12.55 a.m. (Saturday), Close D<lwn. 

BERLIN 
FUiiiKSTUNDE, 841 kc/s, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.--5.0 a.m., Hymn; Gym. 6.15, Weather; 
Meditation. 6.20, See Hamburg. 7 .o, News. 
7.10, See ,Hamburg. 8.0, Gym. 8:20, Re' 
cords; Announcements. · 9.0, See Be~lin 
(Deutsohlandsender). 9.4t, Programme for 
Women. 10.0, News. 10.10 to 10.25, Market 
Prices. 11.25 to 11.30, Exchange. 12 Noon, 
See Hamburg. In the interval at 12.30 p.m., 
Weather. 1.0, News. 1.15, ltecords. 2.0, 
News. 2.15 ·to 6.0, Programme from ilreslau. 
In t.he interval at 3.0, J<:x~hange. 6.0, An
nou11cements. 6.&, Book Review. 6.30, Shoeck 
and Pfttzner Song Recital by Hans-Joachim 
Andresen (Baritone); Four Songs (Schoeck): 
(a) Ravenna, (b) Kdne Rast, (c) D~s Ziel; 
(d) I m K_reuzgang von St. Stefano; }'our 
Songs (Pfttzner): (a) Wie Friihlingsahnung 
{l:eht es durch die Lande, (h) Hast du von 
den Fischerkindern, (c) Ich uild du, (d) 
Nachts. 7.0, Topical Talk. 7.10, Journalism 
a Hundred and Fifty _Yeai"S ago-Sequence 
(Heinrich Boltze). 7.25, Echoes of tile 
Da'y." 7.45, Political Review. 8.0, News. 
8.10, Over the Waves-Concert from the 
Seeschloss Pichelsberge; Trumpeters, the 
Berlin Glee Club, the Small Station Orches
tra, and Soloists; Conductor, Steiner. 10.20, 
News. 10.50, Cabaret with Dance Music (on 
Records). 1.0 a.m. (Satw;day), Close Down. 
BERNE.-ll.elays Beromiinster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
~56 kcjs, 539.6 ·metres; 60 kW.--6.15 to 
3.ao a.m., Gym. 12 Noon, Records: The 
Moldau (Smetana). 12.29 p.m., Time 
from N euchatel Observatory. 12.30, News. 

. 12.40, Light Music. 1.25, Time; Weather; 
Exchang<·. 3.30, Dance Records. 3.59, Time 
from Ncuchll.tel Observatery. 4.0, Dance 
Music of the Nations bY the Station Orches
tra. 5.20, Light Music. 6.0, Programme for 
Children. 6.30, Concert by an Accordion 
Rand. 7.0, Tinre; Announcements. 7.20, 
Talk: Arabia. 7.50, Choral Concert. 8.30, 
Light Music. 9.0, News. 9.10, Symphony 
No. 21 in A (Haydn), by the Station Orches
Lra; Conductor, Gilbert. 9.30, Recital of 
Twelve Chorales by Arthur Kost (Baritone). 
10.15 (approx.), Close Down. 
BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Relays 

Oslo. 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kcjs, 298.8 metres; l-8.5 kW.--6.0 to 7.15 
a.m·., See Prague. 9.55, announcements. 
10.0,. See Prague. 10.25, News in Hungarian •. 
10.30, See Moravsk.a.Ostrava. 11.0, Water 
Level. 11.5, Record. 12.10 p.m., News 
in Slovak. 12.15, Record. 12.20, See Prague. 
1.40, News and Weather in German and Hun
garian. 1.50 to 2.0, See Prague. 3.15, See 
Moravska-Ostrava. 4.15 to 4.28, See Prague. 
5.40, Records. 5.50, Talk : Modern Slovak 
Painters. 6.0, Sports Notes. 6.10, Hints for 
Housewives. 6.16 to &.55, Hungarian Trans
mission: Topical Talk; Song Recital by 
Zach; Reading. &.56, See Prague. 7. 10, 
See Moravsk.A·Ostnva. 8.0, Talk: The 
Danube Sample Fair. 8.15, See Prague. 
10.45, News in Hungarian. 11.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 
BREMEH_.-:--Relays Hamburg. 

BRESLAU 
950 kcjs, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Qleiwttz, 1,231 kc/s, 243.7 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Hymn.; Motto. 5.10, Records. In the in
terval at 5.40, Time; Weather. 6.0, 1.'ime; 
Weather; Gym. 6.25, Concert by the Halle 
Chamber Orchestra; Conductor, Zschiesing. 
7.0, Time; News. 7.10, Concert (contd.).- 8.0, 
Cookery Talk. 8.10, Records. 8.40, Gym. for 
Women. 9.0, Time; News. 10.10 to 10.40, 
Programme for Schools. 11.30, Time; News. 
12 Noon, Records. 1.0 p.m., Post Olllce Pro
paganda; Records. 1.30, Time; News. 2.0, 
Programme for the Berlin Radio Exhibition' 
The Station Orchestra, the Waldenllerg and 
Bad Salzburn Orchestra, arid Peasant En
sembles; Conductor, Prade. 6.0, Topical Re
port. 6.20 (from Glelwitz), Progr'!mme for 
Young People: Castles and Strongholds of 
Upper Silesia. &.so; Announcements; Report 
for Farmers. 7.0, Mount Zobten-Sequence 
(Schenke and Wenzel), with Music ·by 
Sczuka. 7.45, ·see Berlin (Funkstunde). 8.8, 
News. 8.10, Silesian Programme for the Ber
lin Radio Exhibition: Orchestras, Peasant 
Ensembles, Dance Band, Choir and Soloists; 
Conductor, Prade. In the interval at 10.20, 
Time;· News_ 2.0 a. m. (Saturday), Close 
Down. 

BRNO 
922 kcis, 325.4 metres; 82 kW.--5.0 to 7.15 
.a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 10.30, 
See Moravsk.a.Ostrava. 11.0, See Prague. 
1.30 p.m., Social Notes. 1:40 to 2.0, See 
Prague. 3.151 See Morav&k.a·Ostrava. · 4.15 
to 4.20, 'lee Prague. 5.40, Hints for House
wives. 5.45, Record. 5.50, See Bratislava. 
6.0, ltecords. 6-20, German Transmission: 
Sports Notes; Talk. 6.55, See J>rague. 7.10, 
Ree Moravsk.i·Ostrava. 8.0, Talk: The Origin 
of the Nazdar Troop in Russia. 8.15, Con
cert by a Salon Trio. 8.40, See Prague. 11<0, 
(approx.); Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. I) 
620 kc/s, 483.9. metres; 15 kW.-'11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Orchestral Concert of 
English and American Music. March, Stars 
and Stripes ( Sousa) ; Overture, Ma•·itana 
(Wallace); Two Symphonic Rhapsodies 
(Coates); Carillon (Elgar); Selection from 
Tip-Toes (Gershwin); Negro Lullaliy (Clut
sam); Fanciful Etchings (Ketelbey). 1.0 
p.m., News. 1.10, Records. In the interval, 
Songs by Berthe Moortgat. 2.0, Interval. 
4.55, Announcements. 5.0, Nicolas. Daneau 
Concert. Prelude to Linario; W alloon 
Caprice; ExtraCts from the Petite Suite for 
Strings; Remembrance; Prelude to Act IV 
of Myrthys; Adima et Heva; Mardi-gras, 
6.0, Talk : Motor Cars. 6.15, Request Re
cords. 6.30, Sketch. 7.0, Recitations with 
Pianoforte Accompaniment. 7.15, Talk: The 
Flight of Insects. 7.30, Legal Talk; Literary 
Review. 8.0, Programme for Ex-Servicemen. 
10.0, News. 10.10, Request Records. 10.25, 
Dance· Records. 11.0, La Braban~onne. 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kcfs, 321.9 metres; 15 kW.-Programme 
in Flemish. 11.57 a.m., Weather. 12 Noon, 
Records. 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Orchestral 
Concert. Soloist: Loos (Songs); Suite, At 
the Circus (Armantjola); Waltz, · Unter den 
Linden (Jos. Strauss); Selection from A 
Waltz Dream (0. Straus); Songs; Overture 
(Luigini); Con sordina (Crab be); Polka 
(Strauss). 2.G, Interval. 4.55, Announce
ments .. 5.0, Concert by the Radio Orchestra: 
Woodland Pictures (Fletcher); Suite rus
tique No. 2 (Gilson); Miniature Suite (Cop
pola); Selection from Die Teresina (0. 
Straus); Suite ancienne (Lac6me); Schubert 
Potpourri (Ralf); Ballet Music, Coppelia 
(Delibes). 6.0, Les Erynnies (Massenet) and 
Pictures from an Exhibition (1\!ussorgsky
Ravel), on Records. 7.01 Economic Review. 
7.15, Overture and Select10n from Romeo and 
Juliet (Tchaikovsky). 7.30, Wireless Notes. 
8.0, Concert by the Radio Orchestra. Soloist:" 
Daisy Grace (Songs). Selection from Mas
carade (Lacome) and" The Sleeping Beauty 
(Tchaikovsky); Songs from Aicha (Lille
Vaxelaire) and A Waltz Dream (0. Straus); 
Suite, Americana (Turban). 8.40; Re.cita
tion (Maurik). 9.0, Concert relayed from 
the Casino, Knocke. 10.10, News. 10.20, 
Dance 1\Iusic bY the Lionel's Club Orchestra, 
relayed from Blankenberghe. · Conductor: 
Clabeck. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kcjs, 354.5 metres; 12 kW.--12 Noon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse
ment Guide; Exchange; Recocds. 1.15, 
Time; \Veather; News. 1.40, Record~. 6.0, 
Time; Weather. 6.5, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra; Part I. Opera Music: Selections 
from Rigoletto (Verdi); Carmen (Bizet); 
The Queen of Spad.es (Tchaikovsky); Der 
Rosenkavalier (Strauss). 7.0, Talk. 7.15, 
Concert (contd.); Part II: Suite, Holiday 
Sketches (Foulds); Scandinavian Suite 
(Fredericksen); Prayer and Dance from Olaf 

Trygvason (Grieg). 8.0, Talk. 8.15, Violin 
Recital by Fliomen; La Gmtare (Moszk~w
sky); Andante (Tchaill:ovsky); Intrort:uet10n 
and Tarantella (Sarasate). 8.451 Wueless 
Notes. 9.0, French Song _Recital by Nina 
Aurelina · Aria from Herod1ade (Massenet); 
Puisque i•aube grandit (Faure); ·Green (De
hussy); Sainte (Ravel); Three Songs· from 
Le Bestiaire (Poulenc); Song (Honegger). 
9.30, Records. 10.0, News.. 10.30, Programme 
relayed from the PiccadillY Restaurant. 

BUDAPEST 
546 kcjs 549.5 metres; 120 kW.--6.45 a.m., 
Gym.· Records. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk; 
Records. 12 Noon, .. Chimes. 12.5 p.m;, Con
cert by the Jaroka Cigany Band. 1.30, 
The Mandita Chamber Orchestra. 2.40, 
Talk for Hou~ewives. 3.30, Programme for 
Students. 4.0, Talk. 5.0, Song ·Recital by 
lea Leidenfrost 5.40, Medical Talk. &.10, 
Sports Notes. 6.35, Concert by the Kalmar; 
Balaz_s Quintet relayed from the Cafe 
Rajna. 7.15, Talk for Workers. 7.45, Lec
ture ReCital : The Less-known Pianoforte 
Pieces of Liszt. 8.46, News. 9.0, Concert 
by the Opera House Orchestra; Conductor, 
Rajter: Extr11cts from Bank-Ban (Erkel); 
The Pearl-Fishers (Bizet); La Juive 
(Ha!evy); Eugene Onegin (Tchaikovsky). 
10.15, Weather. 10.20, Records. 11.0, Con
cert hy the Csorha C'igany Band, relayed 
from the Hotel Britannia. 
CA!ISEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

Little-known pianoforte works of 
Liszt will be broadcast" from 
Budapest this evening. The photo
graph is of the Liszt memorial on 
the Budapest Musical Academy 

building. 

COLOGNE 
&58 kc/s, 455.9 metres; 60 kW.--5.30 a.m., 
Hymn; Records. 6.5, Gym. 6.25, Talk for 
Housewives. 6.35, Records. 6.50, Time; 
News; Records. 8.0, Time; Weather; Water 
Level. 8.5, Gym. for Women. 10.0, Time; 
News. 10.10, Cinema Organ Solos. 10.30, 
Topical Talks. 11.30, Post Office Propa
ganda; Records. 12 Noon, Concert by the 
Ruhrland Orchestra, from Essen. In the. 
interval, 'at 12.45 p.m., Announcements; 
Greetings. 1.45, Announcements. 2.0 to 
2.451 Chopin and Loewe Records. 3.15, Talk : 
The National Socialist Regime. 3.30, Ex
change. 3.45, Talk: A Visit to a Women's 
Agricultural College. 4.0, Concert by the 
Station Schrammel Quartet. 4.30, Karl 
Steinhauer Song Recital by the Rheingold 
Quartet. 5.0, Reading. 5.15, Concert by the 
Frllhliche Fiinf: Schatzwalzer (Strauss); 
Birthday Serenade ( Klose) ; Still wie die 
Nacht (Bohm); Potpourri (Fetra.-). 6,40, 
Travelogue: From Hagen to Bad Wildnngen. 
6.0, -Talk: The Kraft dttrch Freude Society. 
&.20, English Conversation. 6.40, Topical 
Talk. &.50, Exchange ; Sports Report. 7.0, 
Song and Pianoforte Recital by Elly Volken-
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• rath (Soprano), Kate Erkert (Contralto), 
and Hans Haass: Soprano Solos, (a) Freud
voll und leidvoll (Beethoven), (b) Die Trom
mel geriihret (Beethoven), (c) In der Friibe 
(Wolf), (d) Erster V er lust (Schubert) ;· 
Pianoforte Solo, Romance in F sharp (&chu
mann); Contralto Solos (Brahms), (a) An 
die Nachtigall, (ti) -0 wiisst ich doch den 
Weg zuriick, (c) Feldeinsamkeit, (d) Sand
milnnchen; Pianoforte Solo, Sinllende Fon
tline (Niemann); Soprano Solos (Weismann), 
(a) Ritt· zum Tajo; (b) In der Sierra, (c) 
Fieber, (d) Am Heiligenbild. (e) Reiselied. 
7.45, See Berlin (Punkstunde). 8.0, News. 
8.10, Concert of Operetta Music by the 
Small Station Orchestra; Conductor, Ey
soldt; &oloists, Klilre Hansen (Soprano), · 
Melitta Wittenbecher-Neumann (Soprano), 
and Friedricb Eugen Engels (Tenor). 9.30, 
Talk : The Labour Struggle. 10.0, Time ; 
News. 10.20, Film Review. 11.0, Concert by 
the Station Cham6er Orchestra ; Conductor. 
Hartmann. 12 Midnilht (approx.), Close 
Down. 
COPENHACEN.-Relays Kalundborg. CORK. 

-Relays Athlone. DANZIG.-Relays 
Kiinigsberg. DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 ko/s, 206metres; 10 kW.-11.30 a.m. to 12 
Noon, Programme in English, arranged by 
the International Broadcasting Company of 
London. 11.30, Happy Half'Hour. Light 
Music. 12 Noon to 4.30 p.m.-, Programme in 
French. 4.30 to 6.0, Programme in_ English 
by the I.B.C. 4.30, Bournemouth, Weymouth, 
Southampton and Winchester Concert. Part 
1; Glimpse Round the Kitchen. Part 2, Dance 
Music. 5.30, Musical Comedy Memories. &.0 
to 11.0, Programme in French. 11.0 till Close 
Down, Programme in English by the I.B.C. 
11.0, Talkie Time. Tunes from the Talkie• 

· and Shows. 11.30, I.B.C. Member's Request 
Programme, compiled hy Miss Barbara 
Ronald, of Burgess Hill, Sussex. A Channel 
Crossing. 12 Midnight, Club ·Concert for 
Lowestoft Listeners. Dance Musie. 12.30 

· a.m. (Saturday), I.B.C. Time Signal. 12.31, 
~;gc~i<~!~"~own1."o' I.B.c. Goodnight Melody 

FLENIIBURG.-Relays Hamburg. FLOR· 
ENCE.-Relays Milan. 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kcjs, 251 metres; 17 kW.--6.45 a.m., 
li_Ymn; Time; Weather. 5-50, Gym. &.40, 
Time; Announcements. 6.50, Weather. 
6.55, Reeords. 8.10, Water Level; Weather. 
8.15 to 8.35, G-ym. . 10.0, News .. 11.0, An· 
nouncements; Records. 11.40, Announce
ments; Exchange; Weather. 11.50, Social 
Notes. 17 Noon, Orchestral Concert· Con
ductor, Sebum. 1.0 p.m., Time; 'News. 
1.20, ltecords: Folk Songs. 1.50, Time; 
News. 2.0, Records. 2.40, Programme tor 
Women. 3.20, Weekly .Art Review. 3.30, . 
~ eather. 3".35, Economic Notes. 3.50, 
T1me; Exchange. 4.0,. Concert of Light 
Music from Glotterbad; Conductor, Korner: 
March, _Overtur~, Ilka (Doppler); Valse 
cbromat1que (Kockert); Leucbtkiiferchens 
Stelldichein (Siede) ; Waltz, A Summer Even
ing (Waldteufel); March (Korner) · Suite 
Helvetia (~assola); Overture, Morning: 
No_on and N1ght (Suppe); Oriental Ballet 
Smte (Po~y); March. 5.30, Literary Talk : 
Ewald C'hrJst1an von Kleist. 5.45, Recital of 
Operetta Songs by Helma Bohrmann (So
prano). &.o, Programme for Young People· 
Thomas Miinzer-Piay (Rene Wirtz). 6.25;- · 
Talk on Astronomy. 6.451 Weather; Ex
chang~: Announcements.; Time. &.50, 
Topical Talk. 7.0, Folk Music by the Bocken
helmer- M8;ndoline Orchestra; Conductor, 
Eli~rt; Solmsts, Grete Kriiger (Soprano) and 
Kart Kleehammer (Guitar). 7.30, The King
dom of Heaven-Musical Sequence. 7 45 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). s.o, News. 8 "1(/ 
See Brealltu. 9.0, Marriage Customs of Fou; 
Centuri!'s-Sequence (Marianne Westerlind). 
10.0, L•terary. Programme from Kaiserslau
tern. 10.20, T1me; News. 10.35, Local News· 
Weather; Sports Report. 10.45, Progr-amme 
to he ann~mnced. 11.0, Scandinavia-Literary 
and MusiCal Sequence. 12 Midnight See 
Stuttgart. 1.0 a.m. (Saturday), ' Close 
Down. 

FREDRIKSSTAD.-Uelays Oslo. FREt· 
BURO.-Relays Stuttgart. GENEVA.-, 
Relays Sottens. GENOA.-Relays Milan. 
GLEIWITZ.-Relays Breslau. GOTEBORG. 
-Relays Stockholm. · GRAZ.-Relays 
Vienna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. 

HAMBURG 
904 kcjs, 331.9 metres; lOO kW. Relayed by 
Bremen, Flensburg, and Hanover, 11330 kcjs, 
225.6 met.-es.--5.45 a.m., Time; Weather; 
Report for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Time; 
Weather. 6.20 .(from Kiel), Orchestral Con
cert; Conductor, Dllring. 7.0, News. 7.10 
(from Kill), Concert (contd.). 8.0, Weather; 
Talk for Housewives. 8.10, Announcements; 
Records. 10.50, News. 11.0, The Fishes' 
S.O.S.-Piay about the Chinese Crab Prob
lem _(Rudolf Kinau). 11.30, Orchestral Con-
cert; Conductor, Becker. 12 Noon, Report 

. for Housewives. 12.5 p.m., Time; Announce
ments.. 12.15, Concert (contd.). 1.0, Ex

. change. -1.15, Weather. 1.20, Musical Pro
gramme. 2.15, News. 2.30, Records: Folk 
Music •. 3.0, Exchange. 3.41), Shipping an4 
Aviation Notes. 4.0, See KiinlgSberl. 5.10, 
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Talk: A Cruise to Norway. &.45, Musical 1••------•••••----------~--••••••1111•---~~ 
Programme. &;so, Talk for Young People. -~-
6,45, Exchange.' 6.55, Weather. 7:0, The AUG. 24th F R·J D~Y continued Family Tree of a Factory Worker--"Sketch . · . 
(Paul T. Hoffmann). ·7,45, See Berl~n (Funk• · · . . · 

stunile). 8.0, News. 8.10, Der lustlge Kdeg ·------••..;,••---------•••••------------· --Operetta in Three Acts ~Joh. Strauss),; 
Conductor Seeker. 10.0, News. 10.20, MuSI· 
cal Progra~me. 11.0(Concert by the Zebisch 
Orchtistra : Overture,' Der Erlenhiigel (Knh
lau) ; Prelude and Scenes fr_om Der Evan
ge!imann (Kienzl) · Waltz, D1e Glocken von 
St. Michael (Voll;tedt) ; Indian SuiJ:e (Liil
ing); Intermezzo (Siede); Zigeunerstandchen 
(Nehl); Ballet Suite· (Armand.ola). 12 Mid· 
night (approx.), Cloae Down. 
HANOVER.-Relays Hamburg. 

HILVERSUM 
160 kcjs, 1,875 metres; 7 kW:. {until· 3.40 
p.m.). Transmitted on KootWIJk, 50 kW., 
from 3.40 p.m.-7.40 to 9.40 a.m., Programme 
of the Workers' Ra.dio ·Society (V.A.R.A.); 
Records. 9.40, Religious Programme of the 
·Liberal Protestant Radio· Society (V.P.R.O.) .. 
9.55 tll 11.40, V.A.R.A. Pr"l!ramme;• 9-~5, 
Rec·itations. 10.10, · Organ Remtal by Steyn. 
,10.40, Recitations. 10.55, Records. 11.40 to 
3.40 p.m., Programme of the General B~oad: 
casting Soctety (A.V.R.O.). 11.40, T1m~, 
,Records. 12.10 p.m., Concert of Light Music 
by the Kovacs Lajos Orchest~a. In the In
tervals, Records. 2.10, Readmg. 2.40, Re
cords. 3.40, Interval. 3.55 to 7.40, V.A.R.A. 
'Programme. 3.55, Records. 4.10, Pro
gramme for Children. 4.40, Concert by .the 
v.A.R.A. Ensemble; Conductor, Bakels: 
March (ROsey); · By the . Sleepy Lag<!on 
(Coates); He, Ucb-la (Artok); . SelectiOn 
from Madame Sherry (Hoschna); Mazurka 
(Mlynarski) · Selection from A Waltz Dream 
'eo. Straus).' 5.10, Dance Music. 5.40, Org.an 
,Recital by Jong. Selection from ~e JantJeS 
(Davids-Morris-Brookhouse); Solvmg's S~ng 
(Grieg); There is a Home In Wyommg 
·(Rose)· .Tausend Sterne leuchten (Rust). 6.0, 
:Record~. 6.10, Concert by the V.A.~.A. Or
chestra; Conductor, de Groot. 7.10, Talks and 
·Records. 7.37, S.O.S. Announcements. 7.40, 
,V.P.R.O. Programme: Religious Address. 
1.10, A.V.R.O. Programme. Concert by the 
•Residence Orchestra, relayed from the Kur
baus, Scheveningeu; Conductor, Carl Schu
richt. In the interval·at 8.40, V;P.R.O. Talk. 
9.55 to 10.40, V.P.R.O. Programme; News; 
Church Notes. 10.10, ·Recitations. 10.40, 
.V.A.R.A. Programme: Records. 11.40, Close 
Down. · 
HORBV.-Reloays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kc{s, 301.5 metrfs; 7 kW. (until 6.40 
p.m.); 20 ~W. from .&.40_ p.m.-Programme 
of the · Catholic 'Radio Society (K.R.O.). 
7.40 a.m., Records, . 8.5&, Interval. 9.40, 
Records. 10.10; Concert. 10.40, _.Records. 
11.10, Programme for Invalids. 11.40, Police 
'Notes. 11.55, Concert ))y Galatroni and his 
Soloists. 1.25 p.m., Interval. 1.40, Organ 
and Song _Recital by Evert Haak and Mile 
,Tersteege (Soprano). 2.55, Records. 3.10, 
Pianoforte a11d Violin Recital by Mile. Eisa 
Noltenius and Jan ·Helden. · 4.25, Records. 
4.40, .Agricultural Talk. &.10, Concert by .the 
KRO Boys: Hallo, daar is de KRO (de Leur); 
Moonlight on the ,.,}ster (Fetras) ; Piece 
·,Bj-odzsky); ·PotpolU'ri (Morena); Jazz-Echo 
'(Golwyn); Rose-irio.usse (Bosc); Records; 
Hungarian March "(Naef); Humoresque 
(Dvorak); Piece (Ell!ott); Andantino (Mar
tini); Selection from· Mariska (Lehtl.f). 6.40, 
Police Messages. 6.55, Talk. 7.15, Records. 
7.25, Concert by the KRO Boys: Paris en 
·joie (Bastia); Potpourri (Dos~a.l); Dona';'sa
gen (Fucik) ; I wake np sm1lmg (Leshe); 
:Baby plays Soldiers · (de Micheli) ; Fina~e. 
8.10, News. 8.15, Records. 8.2&, Job. Wm
nubst Commemoration Programme; The 
KRO Orchestra; Conductor, Haak; ioloist, 
.Warner ('Cello); Adagio from the Sym-

. phony in E flat No. 8 (Beethoven); ,'Cello 
Concerto (Winnubst). 9.10, Records. 9.25, 
Concert by the KBO Boys: March (Ertle); 
Hungarian Comedy Overture (Keler-Bel~) ; 
Blumengefliister (v. Blon); In a Fairy 
·Realm (Ketelbey); Donausagen (Fucik):. Il 
pui bel sogno (Arezzo); Wiim bleibt W1en 
(Schrammel). 10.10, News. 10.15, .Records .. 
11.40 (apprpx.), Close Down. 
INHSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

KALUNDBORG 
238 kc/s, 1,261 metres; 15 kW.· Relayed by 
Copenhagen, 1,176 kc 7 s, 255._1 mQtre,\1; and . 
Skamlebaek, 49.5 metres . .:....7.0 a.m., Gym, 7.27, 
,Weather. 8.30, Service from Copenhagen 
Cathedral, 11.0, Weather. 11.10, Fish Prices. 
,12 Noon, Chimes; Weather. 12.5 p.m., Con
cert by the Bendix String Enserpble, relayed 
from the Wivex. 2.0, Interval. 2.40 'Cello 
'Recital by Bernhard Madsen: Largo (Eccles); 
!Adagio-Allegro (Bocch_erini); . Pastorale 
(Couperin-Cass;Ido); Scherzo (van Goens). 
8.0, Orchestral Concert from the Bellevue 
lltrand Hotel. Coildoct<;>r: Harald Ande.-sen. 
li.O,. Readings. 5.30, Exchange. 5.4&, Tall<: 
1The Pygmies. 6.15, QCerm~n Lesson. 6.45, 
:Weather; Announcements. 7-.0, News. 7.151 ,Time. 7.16, Dialogue between the Mayor oi . 
Silkeborg and Jean Larsen: The·· Fireman's 
·Jte11atta at Silkeborg. 7.a.o,_Medical Talk. a.o 

Time. 8.1, Review by Per Knutzon. 8.10, 
Concert of Polish Musi/l by the Station Sym
phony Orchestra. Conductor: Tadescu Mazur
kiewicz. Soloist : Irena Dubiska (Violin). A 
Winter's Tale (Moniuszko); Mona Lisa 
(Rozycki) · Violin Concerto in A (Karlowicz). 
9.0, Talk:' Polish Music. 9.15 Records ~f 
Polish Music. Extracts from Halka (Mom
uszko). 9.25, Orchestral Concert (contd.). 
Mona Lisa (Rozycki); Stanislas and Anna 
Oswiecim (Karlowicz); Maz.urka from Halka 
(Moniuszko). 10.18, News. 10~25, Dance 
Music from the Arena. In the mterval at 
12. ·Midnight, Chimes. 12.30 •a.m. (Saturday), 
Close Down. 
KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLACENFURT.

Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,031 .kcjs, 291 metr~s; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Danz•g, 1,303 kc 1 s, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a. m., 
Records. 5.50, 'Weather. 6.0,. Gym. 6.20, 
See Hamburg. 7.0, News. 7.10, See Ham· 
burg. 8.0, Prayers. 8.30, Gym .. for W mnen. 
9.0, Talk in English: The English NatiOnal 
Character. 10.40, News.. 11.0,. Concert !or 
the Berlin Radio Exhibition. The StatiOn 
Orchestra. Conductor, Wilcken. 12 Noon, Re
cords. 1.20 p.m., News; Records. 2.0, News; 
Records.· 2.30, Post Office Propaganda; Re
cords. 3.0, Exchange. 3.15, 'Programme for 
Children. 3.40, Talk for Women. 4.0, Con
cert by the Small Station Orchestra. Con
ductor Wilcken; Ballet Suite, Sylvia (De
!ibes) .' Rhapsody No. ~ (Liszt); ~mance 
(Haines); Im Jilligeunerlager fFerrans); Se: 
lection from The Bartered Bride· (Smetana), 
March (Strauss);. ·Tales from the Vienna 
Woods (Strauss); Potpm~rri {Reckvenner). 
In the Interval at 5.0,· Reading. 5.50, Be
tween Town and Country. 6.15, Market 
Prices. 6.20, Dialogue. 6.461 Weather. &58, 
Flute ·and Pianoforte Recital by Walter 
Schulz and Adolf Schiitz. Flute Suite (von 
Bartels); . Beckelberger .Suite in Old Style 
(von Zieritz). 7.20, Topical Talk. 7.45, ~ 
Berlin (Funkstunde). 8.0, News .. 1.10, Mili
tary Band Concert. Conductor, Kraus. Part 
1· March Deutscher Gruss (Schifferl); Over
ture, Light Cavalry (Suppe) ; Wie beriihrt 
mich wundersam (Bendel); Selection frolli 
Der Bettelatudent (Milllleker) ; Russian 
Rhapsody (Heuser); March; Waltz on 
Themes from Der Obersteiger (Zeller) ; Mareh 
(Ruprecht). 9.0, News. 9.10, Military Band 
Concert (contd.). Part 2:. Three Centuries 
of Marches. 10.0, News. 10.20, See Coletrne. 
12 Midnight (approx.), Close ·Down. 
KOSICE.-Relays PraJIUII. LAUSANNE.-

Relays Sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kcja, aS!.! .iietree; m! kW. Relay~ 
by Dresden. 1,m -kc/1!.' 213.6 -tree·~ 
5.50 a.m., NQ.tes · for Farmers. &.0, Uym. 
6.25, Concert b:y the Ha!le Chamber Oroh~s-, 
tra. 7.0, News. 7;10, Concert (coiltd.). 
s.o, Gym. 8.20 to 9.0, Records. 9.49, ' Ex· 
change. 9.45, Announcements. 10.18, Pro-· 
gramme for Schools. 11.0, .Announe"'!'ents; 
Records. 11.30,. News. 11.40, Weather.· 
11.50, Programme for Farmers. 12 Noon, 
Concert by the Leipzig Instrumental Quar
tet; Soloist, Er1ch Neumann (Cibema 
Organ): March, The Gladiators' · Farewetl 
(Biankenburg); Overture, Nakiris Boch
zeit (Lincke); Das Zanberlied (Meyer
Helmund); Waltz, 0 Friihling, wie bist" du 
so .schiin (Lincke) ; , Der J ongle'lr · 
(Groitzsch); Eln Morgen in Sanssouci 
(Kockert) ; Potpourri, Popular Songs Of 
1934 (Goldwyn); Intermezzo, ·Wedgwood 
Blue (Ketelbey); Rusticanella (Cortopassi).-
1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Records of Old 
Classical Music. 2.0 to 2..16, News; Ex-· 
change. 2.401 Talk for Women. a.o, Brahms 
Lieder Recital .by Elizabeth Raymann 
Stein (Contralto). 3.35, Exchange. 4.0, 
(from Dresden), Concert by the Philhar
monic Orchestra from th&, Weisser Hirsch; 
Conductor, Schestak: Overture, Banditen
streiche (Suppe); Moderner Orient (Rust); 
Meditation ·from. Thais (Massenet); Selec
tion from Andrea ·Chenier (Giordano); 
Kaiser-Walzer (Job. Strauss); - Overture, 
Sicilian Vespers (Verdi); Reverie (Vieux· 
temps); Suite No. 1, from Carmen (Bizet); 
Mazurka from A Life for-the ·Czar (Giinka); 
Potpourri (Yoshitomo). &.00, Talk: 
Christian Ewald · von Kleist, Soldier and 
Man of L~tters. &.50, Exchange; Weather; 
Time. 6,.0, Talk : Freiherr von Shein as a 
Military Organiser. 6.20, Specialiti~s and 
Abnormalities - Humorous . Play (Robert 
Vermes). 7.2p, Talk. 7.45, See Berlin (Funk• 
stunde). a;o, News. 8.10, Concert by the 
Leipzig Symphony Orchest~a; Co'!dnctor, 

· Blumer; Soloists, Blumer and We1tzmann 
(Pianofortes), Krlimer (Violin), anti_ Pa~zak 
('Cello): Aquarelle11-Walzer (Jos. Strauss); 
Scherzo for 'Cello and Orchestral (van 
Goens); Tarantella. in D (Liszt); Romance 
with Variations foc Two Pianofortes, Op, 51 
(Grieg); Overture, Djamile)! (Blzet); Viplin. 
and Orchestra, Bourree. and ·Perpetl!um 
mobile (Ries) ;· Dudelsack' Op. so. 'for Efgb,t 
Wind· Instruments an_d' Percussion' Instru
ments (Nielsen); 'Cello and. Pianoforte; 
Elf Dance (Popper); Violin and Orchestra, 

Dervishes' Dance (Zilcher). 9.10, Hauptling 
Abendwind oder Das grauliche Festmahi
One-Act Play (Johann Nestroy). 10.20, News. 
11.0, See Cologne. 12 Midnight (approx.), 
Close Down. 
LIMZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kcjs, 1,304 metres; .150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Rec<>rds. s.o, N 1\WS _in French; Record ; 
News in· German;. Record. 12 Noon, Con
cert by the Station Orchestra; Conductor : 
Pensis; Overture, Stradella (Fiotow); Waltz, 
Go)d and Silver; Cherry Ripe (Scott); 
Selection from l<'aust (Gounod); Prelude. 
(Rachmaninov); Dreaming (Haydn Wood); 
Suite pour mes petits Amis (Pierne); Gon
dolas. venitiennes (Leemans) ; Potpourri of 
Old and New Waltzes (Robrecht); March, 
Radio Luxembourg; in the interval, at 
12.30.p.m., News in Frencli and German; and 
at _1.0, Exchange. 1.15, Records; in the inter
va), at 1.30, Exchange. 2.0, Exchange. 3.45, 
Exchange. 6.30 till Close Down-Dutch Even
ing. 6.30, Variety Programme. 7.30, Ex
change. 7.35, Concert by the Station Orches
tra; Conductor: Pensis: Russian March 
(Ganne); Dynamid~nwalzer (Strauss); Ber
ceuse No. 1 (Pens•s'};: il.electwn from Barn
son and Delilah (Saint-Saens); Viennese 
Military March (Kreisler). 8.0, News in 
French and German. 8.20, . Operetta Music 
by the Station Orchestra; Conductor: Pen
sis; Soloist: F. d'Antbourg (Songs); Over
ture, Die Fledermaus (Strauss), Air from 
The Geisha (Jones); Selection froni Der 
Opemball (Heuberger); Selection from Le 
Petit Due (Lec<lfq) ; Air from Die schOne 
Galathee (Supp~J; Ballet Music from Frau 
Luna (Lincke); Waltz, The Czarevitch (Le· 
har); ·Waltz from A Kiss in Spring (Kal· 
man); Mareh ftom The Three Musketeers 
(B'enatzky). In the interval, at 8.30, Ex
change. 9.30, Organ Recital by Leblanc, 
relayed from the Cathedral; Sonata eroica 
(Jongen); Allegretto (de BQeck); Toc.cata 
(Andriessen). 10.~ Records. 10.20, Dance 
Music by the Station Jazz Band; Conductor: 
Jusa. 

LYONS 
L~ DOUA, 648 kc/s, 463. nietres, 15 kW.-,-8.0 
a.m., See Paris (Eaola Sup,riellr~). 8.30 to 
9.30 Concert by the Station Orches.tra. 
10.i0, ' Concert from Bordeaux-Lafayette. 
12 .. N!IOn, Airs from Adieu mein klein Gard
omzier (Stolz) by the Stl\tion Orchestra. 
12.5 p.m., News. 12.15, See Paris (Ecola 
Sup6riaure). 2.0, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra. 5.0, Recital by Jean Bouvard 
(Organ), Mme; Russet f8ongs) and Mme. 
Bouvard-Sperlt! (V:iolin); Fantasia . and 
Fugue in G minor (Bach); S_onata m E 
(Vetacini); Aria (Schutz); Aria from The 
Wedding Cantata (Bach); Prelude, Fugue, 
and Variation (Franck); Abendlied (Schu
mann); Aria (Franck); Madrigal (d'Indy); 
Catht!drales (Vieme). 6.0, Programme for 
Women, relayed from Paris (Ecole 
Superieure). 6.30, News. 7 .30, Local 
News; Musical Item. 7.40, Lottery Re
sults. 7.50, Veterinary . Talk. 8.0, Talk 
on Wine. 8.10, Tourist Talk. 8.20, Con
cert. 9.0, Orchestral Concert relayed 
from the Evian Casino; Conductor, Hesse; 
Soloists, · Panzera (Baritone), Derbessy 
(Violin)· Overture, Coriolanos (B~et
hoven) ; ' Violin Conc~.rto in, B '!'m or 
( d' Ambrosio) ; SelectiOn from F1garo 
(Mozart); Serenade and Aria from. Don 
Giovanni (Mozart); Scht!Mrazade (Rims]<y· 
ll:orsakov); Two Arias from Tannhauser 
(Wagner). In the Interval, Light Music. 
After the Concert, News. 

MADRID 
EAd7, 1,095 kc/s, 274 metres;. 7 kW.-9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0, Announcements. 10.30, 
Interval. 2.0 p.m., Chimes; Weather; Light 
Music. 2.30, Sextet Concert. 3.0, Amuse-· 
ment Guide; Exchange; Light Music. 3.30, 
S&xtet Concert~ 4.0, ·Light Music. 4.15, 
Sextet Concert. 4.50, News. &.0, Interval. 
6.0, Chimes; Light Music. 7.0, Announce
ments; Pianoforte Recital. ?•30, E~change; 
Concert: Part 1-0pera Music: Arias from 
Werther (l\fassenet) La· Cena delle batre 
(Gior!iltno), Tosca (Puccini), Manon (Mas
senet), Iris (Mascagni) and Carmen (B1zet); 
Part · 2-'-0rchestral Music: Campanone 
(Mazza), Barcarolle (Norton), Ballet Music 
from Sylvia (Delibes); Sicilienne from Pe!E!~s 
et Melisande (Fanre), Noche de Arabta 
(Arb6s), Gopak (Mussorgsky); s;_30, News; 
Programme for Women. 9.50, Sports and 
Bullllghtlng Notes. 10.0, Chimes; Talk. 
10.30, Symphony Concert on Records. 11.0, 
News; -Announcements; Records (co?td.). 
12.45"a,m. (Saturday), News. 1.0, Chimes; 
Close Down. 

MADRID 
EAQ, 10,000 kc/s, ao metres; 20. kW.-11.1S 
p.m., News. 11.30, Spanish Music. 11.45, 
News. 12 Micln.ight, Orch<~Stral Concert. 
12.45 a.m. (Saturday), Light ·Music. 1-0, 
Close Down. 
MALMO.-Relars ttoallhOim. 
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·MILAN 
814 kcjs, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140 kc/s, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kc/8, 304.3 metres; and FlOrence, 610 kcjs, 
491.8 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 7.45, Time; 
News. 11.30, Variety Music. 12.30 p.m., 
Records. 12.45, News. 1.0, Time; Announce
ments. 1.5 to 2.1&, Concert by the Mala
testa Chamber Orchestra. In the Intcrv,al 
at 1.30, Records;. Exchange. 2.15 to . _2.25, 
Exchange. 4.~. News. 4.45, Programme 
for Children. 5.10, . Song Recital by 
Margherita Cisbani (!Soprano) and Ugo 
Cantelmo (Tenor).: Arias from A Masked 
Ball (Verdi); The Valkyrie (Wagner); 
Mignon (Thomas); L.uisa Miller (Verdi.); La 
Favorita (Donizetti); Chatterton (Leon
cavallo); Il Trovatore (Verdi) and L'Amico 
Fritz (Mascagni). 6.&5, Weather. 6.0 to 
6.10, Report for Fl!rmers... _7.0, An1lounce
ments. 7.15, News in Foreign Languages. 
8.0, Time: Announcemen~s; Records. 8.30, 
Government Notes. 8.45, Si Operette Mas
cagni; Records. 11.0, News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kcjs, 257.1 .metres; 15 kW.-12 Noon, 
Announcements; Concert by the Radio Or
chestra. March (Blankenburg); Waltz 
(Eilenberg); Overture, Don Giovanni 
(Mozart); The Old Chiming Clock (Hum
phries); Selection from Rienzi (Wagner); 
Waltz, Manon (Engelberger); A Festival in 
Bangkok (Norden). In the Interval at 12.29, 
Time; Weather. 12.55, News. 1.5, Records. 
1.30, Interval. 3.59, Time. 4.0, See Bero. 
milnster. 6.0, Interval. 7.44, Announce
ments. 7.45, News. 8.0 to 10.0, Request 
Pr.ograth!l'e. 8._0, Opera Arias. 8.30, Song Re
cital. 9.0, Dance Music. 9.30, Ligbt Music. 
10.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

MORAVSKA-OSTRA VA 
1,158 kc/s, 2&9.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-t.o to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 
111.30, Brass Band Concert. 11.0 to 2 p.m., 
See Prague. 3.15, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Divis: Overture, Rus
lan and Ludmilla (Giinka).; Ukrainian Pot
pourri (Leopold) ; Dance from The _Fair at 
Sprotchinsk (Mussorgsky); Viennese Pot
po'urti (Leopold) ; Poem (Fibich); March 
(Vackar). 4.15 to 4.20, See Prague, 5.40, 
Records. . ·6.50, Reading. . 6.0, Local . News_ 
6.5, ·Tourist Talk. 6.1~, Record. 6.20, Ger
man Transmission~ Cabaret Programme on 
Records. 6.55, See Prilgue. 7.10, .Vocal and 
Instrlllilental Concert. 8.0, See Bratislava. 
8.15, See Prague. · 8.40; · Concert by a 
Russian Balalaika Orchestra; Conductor, 
Cymljansky. 9.$, See Prague. 11.'1 
(approx.), Close Down. 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
174 kcjs, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.-&.0 a.m., 
News. &.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, Pro
gramme Announcementsl 7·,30, Records. '9.0, 
Musical Programme. 9•55, Time Signal. 10.8, 
N ewe. 10.15, Concert. . 12.30 p.m., Recita
tions; Records; Songs. 2.45, News. 3.1~ 
Programme for Children. 3.55, Time Signal. 
4.0, News. 4.30, Comedy. 5.30, Red Army 
Programme. 6.30, Programme for Collective 
Farm Workers. 8.0, Concert. 9.0, Talk in 
Czech: Reminiscences of an old Bolshevik. 
9.55, Chimes: 10.5, TJ1lk in English and Ger 
man: Soviet Commer~e. 
MOTALA.-Relays._ Stockhohn. MUH· 
LACKER.-Se~ Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kcjs, 405.4 metres;·10o kW. Relayed by 
Augsburg and NUnlberg, 1,267 kcjs, 236.8 
metres; and Kaiserslautern, 1,195 kcjs, 251 
metres.-&.30 a.m., Gym. 6.45, Motto; Re
cords. 7.15, Time; News. 7.2&, Recital by 
Tossy Dei•inger (Soprano), Margarethe 
Simonsen-Patek (Mezzo-Soprano), and Arno 
Lehner-Schwed (Baritone). 9.50, Gym. for 
Women. 10.55, Market Prices. 11.5, Pro
gramme for Farmers. , 11.15, Time; News. 
11.30, Post Office. Programme; Records.. 12 
Noon, -Records : Light Music. 1.15 Jl.m., Time; 
News. 1.25; €onc&rt by the Small ·station· 
Orchestra; Conductor, Kloss. 2.0, News. 
2.20, Talk: Building. 2.&0, Flowers in Story 
and Picture-Sequence (Steek). 3.30, Read

·ing. 3.50, Weather; Programme for F.ar
mers. 4.0, Concert by the Small StatiOn 
Orchestra; Conductor, Kloss. 5.30, Talk: 
Rio Grande do Sill, Brazil. 5.50, Recital by 
Isabella Schmitz (Violin) · and Ludwig 
Schmidmeier (Pianoforte); Passacaglia (S!!-m
m/trtini); Sonata (Degen) •. 6.,10, Rev1e~ 
of Periodicals. 6.30 (from Niltnberg), Hob
day Hints. 6.50; Time; W e11.ther; P~o
gramme for Farmers. 7.0, Chamber Mus1c; 
The· Augsburg Wind Instrument Society; 
Quintet for ]<'ive Wind Instruments (Haydn) ; 
Wind Instrument Quintet·, Op. 56, in G 
minor (Danzi). · 7.4&, See Berlin . (Funk· 
stunda). s.o, . News. .8-1&, Concert by the 
Munich S;nall Symphony Qrchestra; Ci:>11· 
ductor, G. V. Spallart ;- Soloist, Pauline· 
Fri<ISs (Pianoforte) : Overture, Genoveva 
(Schumann); Pianoforte Concerto in A 

minor (Grieg); German Dance~ (Schubert). 
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9.0, Programme from Breslau. In the. In· 
terval at 10.0, Time; News. 12 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. 
NAPLES.-Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.-'-

Relays Oslo. 

OSLO 
260 kc/s, 1,154 metreg; 60 kW. Relayed _by 
Hamar, 519 kcjs, 578 metrae; and· .klily, 
6.990 kcjs, 42.92 metres.-10.0 a.m., Market 
Prices. 11.15, Service. 11.50, Exchange; 
12.5 p.m., News. 12.55, Nauen Tim~ Signal. 
1.0 to 2.0, Records. In the mtervals, 
Weather· Report for Farmers a11d Exchange .. 
2 0 Exchange. 5.0, A Vi~it to the -Gausdal. 
s:alJ, Soloist Concert: Balchen ('Cello), Fot· 
land (Pianoforte), and Karen Brandstrup 
(Songs): 'Cello Solos: (a) Reverie (Hubay), 
(h) Air de Ballet (Massenet), (c) EMg1e 
(Faure) (d) Rhapsody (Salesski) ; Piano· 
forte S~los (Gershwin): (a) Swanee, (b) 
My One and Only, (c) The Man I Lov~; 
Three Old French Songs. 6.30, Dramatic 
Programme 1 elayed from Bergen, 150 kcjs, 
(352.9 metres). 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, 
Weather· News. 7.30, Time; 7.31, Talk for 
Farmers.' 7.45, Announcements. 8.0, An 
Interview with Students. 8.30, A Play (Gull
vag), with ·Incidental Music ~y ,BJorildal, 
relayed from Bergen. 9.15, Rec•tatmn. 9.35, 
Book Review. 9.40, Weather; News. 10.0, 
Topical Talk. 10.15, Hungarian Music. 
OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PALERMO 
565·kcjs, 511 metres; 4 kW.-12.45 p.m., News. 
1.0 to 2.0, Light Music. In the mterval, at 
1.30, Time; News; Weather. 5.10, Chamber 
Music. 6.10, Balilla Programme, 8.0, An
nouncements · Programme for Farmers; 
News. 8.20, 'Records. In the interval,_ at 
8.30, Time; News. 8.45, Per la porta-Play 
in Three Acts (Felyne). In tile intervals, 
Records. 11.0, News. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE; 695' kcjs, 431.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 a.m., News. 10.30, Con
cert. from .Bordeaux Lafayette. 12 Noon 
Tourist Report .. 12.15 p.m., Concert bY .. the 
National Orchestra; Conductor, Desorm1ere; 
Soloist, Charle (Songs). In the interval at 
1.0, News. 2.0, Records. 3,30 to 4.45, Con
cert froin Vichy: Overture, The Secret 
Marriage (Cimarosa); .Two Pieces (Grieg): 
(a) To Spring, (b) Solveig's Song; Suite 
breve (Aubert}; Pavane from Etienne 
Marcel (Saint-Saens); Jota aragone~a 
(Saint-Saens): Extracts from Cavaller1a 
n1sticana . (Mascagni) ; Cortege hnrlesque 
(Chabrier). 5.45, Talk. 6.0, Programme for 
Women. 6.30, News. 7.45, Talk: National 
Museums. 8.0, Records. 8.!0, L'I~preuve du 
Bonheur-Play (Clercl. After the Play, 
News. 10.30, Dance :P.Iuslc. 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kcjs, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.10 a.m., Fanfare; Record_s. In the 
intervals News. 8.45, Cookery Hmts. 12.5 
p.in., Records: Edith Lorand and her Orches
tra. 12.25, Interlude. · 12.35, Records. 1.0, 
Exchange. 1.5, Interval. 1.10, Records: 
Songs of Brittany. 1.30, Exchange. 1.35, 
Records. 2.0 to 2.5, Exchange. 3.15, Ex
change. 3.45, Exchange. 4.50, Exchange. 6.45, 
Exchange. 6.49, Programme for Farmers. 
6.50, Talk. 6.58, Records. 7.10, News. 7.30, 
Records. 8.0, Interlude. 8.10, Announce
ments 8.12, Bizet, Massenet,: Brunean Con
cert by the Station Symphony Orcbestr~. 
Conductor: Matbieu. Selection from The Fai_r 
Maid of Perth (Bizet); Suite from L' Aries•· 
enne (Bil,et) · Selection from G.riselidis (Mas· 
senet) · Scenes alsaciennes (Massenet); Selec. 
tion fr'om L' Attaque du Moulin (Brnneau); 
Chansons a danser (Bruneau); Prelude to 
L'Enfant du roi (Bruneau). In the interval 
at 8.40, Exchange. 10.20, Exchange; .News. 
10.10 to 11.0, Programme arranged by the 
International Broadcasting Company of Lon
don: Records. 11.0, I.B.C. Good-night Melody 
and Close Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO PARIS, 182 kcfs, 1,£48 metres; 75 
kW.-6.45 a.m., Gym. l'.O, Reeords. 7.15, 
News. 7.45, Gym. 8.0, Records. 10.15, 
Concert from VIchy: March (Porret) ; 
PAtres napolitains (d'Indy); Overture, 
L'Isola disabitata (Haydn); Romance 
(Aubert); Old Spanish Song (Aubert); 
Selection from Les Guelfes (Godard); 
Scenes foraines (Mignan): Aux b&rds du 
ruisseau (Epinat). 12 ~ Concert by 
the Goldy Orchestra. In· the Steppes 
of Central Asia (Borodin); Selection 
from Paul et Virginie (Masse) ; Over
ture Tutti in maschera (Pedrotti). In the 
Intei,val at 1.20 p.m., News. llo45 to 3.50, 
Exchange. &.20, Weather; Programme for 
Farmers; Exchange. 6.45, Records: Eight 
Popular Russian Songs (Liadov)_. 7.0, Talk: 
Hunting. :r.11, Records: Selection from Le 
Grand Mogol (Audran). 7.25, Assurance 
Societie~>' Report. 1..30-, Topical Talk. 11:0, 
Readings (Duhamel). 8.90, News. 8.45, 
The Drum Major's Daughter-Operetta 
(Offenbaeh); Conductor, Labis. In· the In· 
terval at 9.15, News; Review by Reboux. 
10.30, Dance Music. 
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KDKA, 980 kc{s, 308 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed by. W8XK on 48.86 metres, and 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Edward MacHugh. 3.15, 
Sammy Fuller. 3.30, To-day's Children. 3.45, 
News; Cooking School.. 4.0, Mari_ne Band 
Shut-in-Hour. 5.0, Soloist. 5.15, Field~ !'nd 
Hall. 5.30, Vie all'd Sade. 5.45, Hotel Wiiham 
Penn Orchestra. 6.0, Market Reports. 6.15, 
Hon. Archie and Frank. 6.30, Farm and Home 
Hour. 7.30, KDKA Home Forum ... 8.0, 
Jackie Helrer and Orchestra. 8.15, V1s1t to 
a Foreign Village. 8.30, Temple of Song. 
9.ll, Betty and Bob. 9.15, Singing Stranger. 
9.30, Business News and Markets. 9.45, Arm 
Chair Driver. 10.0, Paimer Clark's Orchestra. 
10.15, KDKA Kiddies' Klub .. 10.30, To be 
announced. 10.45, Little Orphan Annie. 11.0, 
Time; ·Temperature; Weather. 11.14, Base
ball Resume. 11.30, Comedy Stars of Holly
wood. 11.45, Loweil Thomas. 12 Midnight, 
Dan and Sylvia. 12.10 a.m. (Saturday), 
News. 12.15, To be aanounced. 12.30, Nancy 
Martin. 12.45, Frank Buck. 1.0 to 6.0 a.m., 
Popular Programme. 
PORSGRUND.-Relays OSlo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kcjs, 470.2 metres; 120 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., Gym.; Music; News. 10.0, Record. 
10.5, News. 10.20, News in German. 10.25, 
Record. 10.30, See Mcravski·Ostrava. 11.0, 
J!,ecord. 11.55, Programme for Farmers. 
12 Noon, Time. 12.1 p.m., Programme for 
Farmers. 12.110, Records. 12.20, News. 
12.30, Concert by the Tyl Theatre Orches· 
tra: Conductor, J ankovec. 1.30, Labour 
Exchange. 1.40, Records. 1.50-L. Exchange. 
1.55 to 2.0, Exchange and weather in 
German. 3.15, See Moravski-Otltrava. 4.15 
to 4.20, Exchange; Weather. 5.40, Records. 
5.50, Report for Housewives. 5.55, Reading. 
6.5, Record. 6.10, Programme for Farmers. 
6.20, German Transmission: Talk; Talk for 
Workers. 6.55, News in German. _7.0, 
Time; News. 7.10, See Moravska·Ostrava. 
8.0, See aratislava. 8.15, Sonata in E 
minor for Viola and Pianoforte (Ciarke). 
8.40, A Sketch (St"indberg). 9.5, Concert by 
the Station Orchestra; Conductor, Parik: 
Soloist, Otto Kuhill (Baritone) : Credo from 
Otheilo (Verdi); Aria from The Devll's. 
Rock (Smetana) ; Prologue to I Pagliacci 
(Leoncavallo); Symphonic Dances, Op. 64 
(Grieg). 10.0, Time; News. 10.15, Records. 
10.45", Russian News. 11.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
F!.JUKAN.-Relays Oslo. 

ROME 
Call 1RO, 713 kcjs, 420.8 mftres; 50 kW. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 kc/s, 271.7 metres; 
Milan (No. 2), 1,848 kc/s, 222.6 metres; Turin 
(No. 2), 1,357 kc/s, 221.1 metres; and 2RO, 
11,810 kc/s, 25.4 .metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 7.45 
to 8.0, Time; News. 12.30 p.m., Records. 1.5 
to 2.15, See Milan. In the interval at 1.10, 
Time· New's. "4.30, Children's Radio Review. 
4.50, News. 5.10, Concert of Light Mnsic. 5.55, 
Weather. 6.0 to 6.10, Wheat Market Prices. 
7.0, Announcements. 7.15, News in Foreign 
Languages. s.o, Time; News. 8.10, Records. 
8.30, Government Notes. 8.45, Comedy. In 
the interval, Talk. 11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
28.04 metres; 10,310 kc/S; 8 kW.-7.45 p.ni., 
News in French. 8.0, Records: Fedora
Opera (Giardano). 9.0, News in Flemish. 
9.15, (approx.), Close Down. 
SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGY, 790 kcjs, 379.5 metres;. 50 1\W.-Re
layed at intervals by W2XAF en 31.48 
metres, and by W2XAD on 19.56 metres.-
7.0 p.m., Lanny Ross and Mary Lou. 11.35, 
Exchange. 12 Midnight, Concert. 12.10 a.m. 
(Saturday), WGY Farm Forum. 1.0 to 3.0 
a.m., Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
677 kcjs, 443.1 metres; 25 kW.; and Geneva, 
401 kc j s, 748 metres.-12.29 p.m., Time from· 
NencllAtel Observatory; News. 12.40 (from 
Geneva), Records. 1.0, Exchange. 1.5 (from 
Geneva), Records (contd.). a.o, Interval. 
8.59, Time from NeuchAtel Observatory. 4.0, 
See Bcromilnster. &.0 (from Geneva), 'falk : 
The Inauguration of the Monument to 
Saussure at Chamonix. 6.30 (from Geneva), 
Film Review. 7.0 (from Glllleva), Talk: 
Modern Decorations. 7-30 (from Geneva), 
Wireless Notes. 7-59, Weather. 8.0 (from 
c_.,a) Orchestral Coocert. 8.30 (from 
Geneva/' Talk: Mile. Camargo. 8.50 (from 
Geneva): Song Recital. 9.0, News. 9.15 
!from Geneva), Cabaret Programme. 10.15 
(approx.), Close Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kc{s, 42&.1 metres; 5& kW. Relayed by 
aoden and Ostersund, 413.5 kc/s, 726 metres; 
G6teborg, 941 kcjs, 318.8 metres; H6rby, 

1,131 kcjs, 265.3 metres; Motala, 216 kcjs, 
1 389 metres; and Sundsvall, 601 kola, 499.2 
metrea.'-7.45 a.m., Service.· 8.0, Weather. 
12.30 p.m., Weather. 12.45, Exchange. 12.55; 
Time Signal. 1.0, Reading. 1.25, Concert. 
Achatz (Flute), Kjellstrum (Harpsichord). 
Sonata in C for Flute and Harpsichord 
(Bach)· Sarabande and Gigue (Zipoli); Minuet 
('Mozart); Tambour!n (Rameau) .. 2.15, Con.
cert of Light Mus•c relayed from Malmo, 
1,112 kcfs (228.7 metres). a..o, Interval. 3.30, 
Reading. 5.0, Weather. 5.5, Programme for 
Children. &.25, Hagberg (Songs), H11hn (Ac· 
cordion). 6.0, Talk. 6.15, Records. 7.15, 
Weather; News. 7.!0, Concert of Chamber, 
Music. Soloists, Garaguly (Violin), Blom
quist (Viola), Dukstulsky ('Cello). Sara
bande for Violin and Viola (Handei-Halvor
sen); Trio in A Minor, Op. 77b (Reger). 8.0, 
Talk. 8.30, Records. 9.15, Legal Talk. 9.45, 
Weather; News.. 10.0, Concert. AndreassOif 
(Violin), Bjorling (Songs), Vretblad (Organ). 
Prelude and Fuge in G Minor (Frescobaldi); 
Largbetto (Roman) ; Arioso · (Bach); Four 
Songs (Brahms): (a) llenn es gehet dem 
Menschen, (b) Ich wandte mich, (c) 0 Tod 
wie bitter bist Du, (d) Wenn ich mit .Men
schen nnd m it Engelszungen redete · Three 
Songs (Ravanello): (a) Elegie, (b) Christus 
resurrexit, (c) Musette; Largo (Jteger); 
Fugue and Choral (Vretbiad). 11.0 (ap
prox.), Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kcjs, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-1o.ao a.m., 
Concert from Bordeaux-Lafayette. 12 Noon, 
Records. 12.45 p.m., News. 1.0, Time; Ex
change. 1.5, Records. 1.15, Concert from 
Paris (Ecole Superieure). 2.0, Interval. 3.30, 
Orchestral Concert, relayed from the Casino 
Park, VIchy. ConductoP, Brouillac. 4.45, 
Talk: The History of Jewish Art. 5.0, 
Orchestral Concert of Viennese Music. 
Conductor: Roskam. 6.0, · Topical Talk 
in German. 6. f5, Elocution Lesson. 6.30, Re: 
cital by Serres ('Cello) and Marianne· Ricklin 
(Songs); Aria from Ottone (Handel); 'Cello: 
Elegie (Faure); Aria from Don Giovanni 
(Mozart) ; 'Cello: (a) La fllle a ux cheveux de 
iin (Debussy), (b) Piece in C Sharp ·Minor 
(Boulanger); Three Songs (Missa): (a) Rien 
si ce n'est ton creur, (b) La marchande de 
Lilas, (c) Serenade aux bois; 'Cello: Piece 
(Ibert), (b) Saeta et Granadina (Nin). 7.30, 
Time; News. 7.45, Tourist Repott. 8.0, Press 
Review in German; Lottery Results; An· 
nouncements. 8.30, Orchestral Concert, re
layed from Vichy. Conductor: Cooper. 10.0, 
News. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kcis, 522.6 metres; lOO 
kW.-5.35 a.m., Programme for FarmerB.· 
5.45, Hymn; Motto; Time; Weather. 5.50, 
Gym. &.15, Records. 6.40, Time; News. 
&.55, Records. 7.25, Programme from Munich. 
8.10, Weather. 8.15, Gym. 8.35, Interval. 9.0 
to 9.15, Programme for Women. 10.0,. 
News. 10.10, Records : Scheherazado 
(Rimsky-Korsakov). 10.50, Chopin Piano
forte Recital by Elisabeth Zimme~mann: 
Ballad in G minor, Op. 23; Bolero, Up. 19; 
Fantaisie-Impromptu in C sharp minor, Op. 
66; Waltz in C sharp minor. 11.25, Post 
Office Propaganda; Recorl!s. 11.55, W cather: 
12 Noon, Concert of Palatinate Peasant 
Music by the Annweiler Peasant Band, from 
Mannt>aim; Soloist, Else Wagner (Songs to 
the Lute). 1.0 p.m., Concert of Swabian 
Folk Music for the Berlin Radio Exhibition; 
The Philharmonic Orchestra; Conductor, 
Wallenborn; The Station Choir; Conductor, 
llabn ;- Soloist, llans Thaler (Accordion): 
Swabian Rhapsody (Kaempfert); Accordion 
Solos: (a) Waltz, (b) Polka; Choir: 
Swabian Dance Song ; Landler; Accordion 
Solo: -Heimatlieder (Eisele); WalLz Pot
pourri (Egg); Accordion Solo: Auf geht's 
(Wachter); Choir: Folk Songs; Waltz 
(Kaulich); March (Rechling). 2.0 to 2.30, 
Time; News. ·3.15, Recital of Seventeenth· 
and Eighteenth Century Music by Mar
garethc Schleiermacher (Contralto), Gertrud 
Eyth (Harpsichord) and Liingin (Viola da 
Gatnba). 4.0, See Kiinigsberg. 5.30, Talk: 
Mountaineering· in the Andes. 5.45, Re· 
cords. 6.0, Visit to a Printing Works. 
6.10, Community Singing from the Schilier· 
platz. 7.0, Ehegliick-Peasant Sketch in 
One Act (Georg Lotenz) after a Comedy by 
Gortcr. 7.30, Time; Weather; Programme 
for Farmers. 7.45, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 
a.o, News. 8.10, See BerliR (l'ullkstiiiNie). 
10.20, Time; News. 18.45, Sports Review. 
1t..tt, Dance Music by the Waldmann-Giet
mann Orchestra, from Baden·Baden. 12 
Millllight, Serenade. 1.0 a.m. (Saturday), 
Close :i>own. 
SUND8VALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

TOULOUSE 
l13 kc[s, 328.6 metre&: 10 kW.-6.0 a.m., 
Dance Refrains. 8.30, . News. &.35, Orches
tral :r.lnsic. 8.45, Popnlar Songs. 12 Noon, 
Opera Arias. 12•11> p.m., Orchestral Mu•ic; 
12.30, News. 12.45, Reqnest Ite~s. 1.8, 
News. 1.5, Songs from S"ound Films. 1.15, 
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Mnsle by a· Viennese Orchestra. 1.30, 'Songs. 
1.45, Opera Music. 2.0, News. 6.0, News. 
6.15, Opera Arias. 1.30, Tourist Talk. &.f&, 
Military Music. 6.45, Musical Comedy Selec· 
tion. 7.0, Orchestral Pieces. 7.15, Duets. 
7.30, News .. - 7.45,- Music by a Viennese Or· 
-chestPa; -1.0,- A Fable. 8.15, Choral Mnsic. 
8.30, Medical Talk. 9.0, Paris-A Fantasy. 
9.30, Operetta Music. 10.0, Au Caveau de dix 
heures-Radio Fantasy. 10.15, North African 
News. 10.301 Operetta Songs. 11.0, Opera. 
and Operetta Music: Selection from The 
Gipsy Baron (Job. Strauss); Selection from 
Mignon (Thomas); Extracts from Hamlet 
(Thomas). 11.15, Light Music. 11.30, Tangos. 
11'.50, Folk Songs. 12 Midnight, News. 12.5 
a.m. (Saturday), Duets from Romeo and 
Julict (Gounod) and The Barber of Seville 
(Rossini). 12.15, Songs from Sound Films. 
12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 
TRONDHEIM.-Relays Oslo. 

Relays Milan. 
TURIN.-

VALENCIA 
850 kcjs, 352.8 metres; 0.7 kW.-2.0 a.m. to 
3.0· (Saturdar), Progtamme in English, 
arranged by the International Broadcasting 
Company of London. t.o, Concert of Gramo
phone Records. 2.30, Piccadilly Circus
Concert. 2.45, Tango Band. Ut, I.B.C. 
Goodnight Melody and Close Down. 

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kcts, 19.84 metres; 10 kW. (Morning); 
5 970 kcjs, 50.26 metres (Evenlng).-11.0 to 
11.15 a.m., Religious Information in German, 
8.0 to 8.15 p.m., Religious Information in 
Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kc 1 a, 506.8 metres ; 120 kW. Relayed 
by Craz, 886. kojs, 338.& metres; Innsbruck, 
519 kc /&, 578 metres; Klagenfurt, Linz and 
SalZburg, 1,294 kc/11, 231.8 metrea.-9.0 a.m., 
News. 9.20, Market Prices. 9.30, Weather.· 
10.50, Water Level. 11.30, Records. 11.15, 
Weather. 12 Noon, Records. 1.0 p.m., 
Time; News. 1.10, Records. 2.0, Announce
ments. 3.30, Time; Weather; Exchange. 
3.50, Programme· for Womt;n. 4.10, Ne'!'•· 
4.15, Talk by the Bulgarian Commercial 
Attache: Bulgarian Exhibits· in' the Vienna. 
Autumn Fair. 4.25, Reading for Women.· 
4.45, Records. &.~, Animal Ta.lk. . 5.50, 
Talk: Poultry Farmmg. 6.0, Chopm · P1an<1< 
forte Recital by Julins Vargba: Barcarolle 
in F sharp, Op. 60; Etude. No. 12 in C 
minor, Op. 10; Etude ~o. 0 in G flat, Op. 
25; Polonaise in A nat, Op. 53. 6.30, Talk 
for Mountaineers. §.55, Talk on Photo
graphy .. 7.10, Time; News. 7.30; Concert. 
of Children's Music by the Vienna Sym·· 
phony Orchestra; Conductor, Schllnberr; 
Soloist, Maria Tauber-Proske (Soprano): 
The Children's Symphony (Haydn); Ex, 
tracts from Kinderszenen · (Sebumann); 
Four Songs from Volkskinderliedern 
(Brahms); Children's Suite (Nedbal); 
Songs: (a) Scblafe, mein Prinzchen, schlaf 
ein (Mozart), (b) Guten Abend, gute Nachli 
(Brahms), (c) !lu, su, du, Kindcben (Wolf), 
(d) Scblaf, Kindlein. baide (Reger): Ballet 
l\1usic from Peter und Paul im Schlaralfen
land (Lehar). 8.35, Bnnbury-Comedy in 
Two Acts (Oscar Wilde). 10.15, News. 
10.35, Concert of Chamber Music by the 
Kamper-Kvarda Quartet: String Quartet in 
B fiat, No. 4, Op. 76 (Haydn); String Quar
tet in D (Mozart). 11.15, Records. 1.0 
a.m. (Saturday), Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 k.c/s, 1,345 metra; 120· kW.-&.30 a. m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. 6.38, Gym. 6.53; 
Record!~,. 7.5, News. 7.10, Records. 7.20, Pro· 
gramme for Housewives. 7 .25, Announce
ments. 7.40, Interval. 11.57, Time Signal. 12 
Noon, Fanfare from the Tower of St. Mary's 
Church, Cracow. 12.3 p.m., Weather. 12.5, 

·News. 12.10, Records .. 1.0, News. 1.5, Concert 
by the Adamska-Grossman Orchestra:- Selec- ' 
tlon from The ·Duchess of Chicago (Kal
man); Petit ballet · japonais (Gouhliez).; 
Sicilienne (Becce); Waltz (Job ... Strauss); 
Ukrainian Dance· (Mos.zkowski). 1.55, Labour 
Exchange. 2.0, News. 2.5, Talk pn Eeonomics. 
2.15, Interval. 4.0, ·Records. 5.0, Programme 
for Invalids, relayed froin LW0\111, 795 kci/s 
(377 .4 metres). 5.30, Pianoforte Recital by 
Guensberg: Concerto in A minor (Vivaldi· 
Bach):. Thirty-two Variations in A minor 
(Beethoven). 8.0, Report. 6.15, Clarinet Con
certo (Mozart); relayed from Poznart, 868 
kc/s (345.6 metres). 6.45, Talk: Ethnography. 
6.55, Hints for Sunday. 7.9, Announce
ments. 7.15, Recital by Mme, Hupert (Mezzo
Soprano); Two Songs (Lipski); Ballad from· 
Rognieda (Sierov); Aria from The Snow· 
Maiden (Rimsky-Korsakov): Sapphic Ode 
(Brahms) ; Gipsy Song (Dvorak). 7 .35, 
Records. 7.50, Sports Notes. s.o, Great 
Thoughts. 8.2, Answers to Correspondence. 
8.12, Concert by the Station Orchestra; 
Conductor, Wolfstaal; · Soloist, Gimpel 
(Violin): Tragic Overture (Brahms) ;- Violin 
Concerto in D minor (Wieniavski); Sym
phony No. 8 (Beethoven). In the . illterval 
at S.~ News; Fanfare; Notes for Farmers. 
10.0, tteading. 10.15, Dar>ee Music from the 
Paradise Dance Hall. 11.0, Weather. 
ZURICH.-Relay& Beromiinster. 
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ATHLONE 
565 lrofS; 531 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dillllin, 1,348· kC/11, 222.6 metres; and Cork, 
1,240 kcfs, 241.9 metres.-1.30 to 2.30 p.m., 
Time; Weather; Records. 6.0, Records, 6.45, 
News. 7.0, · lda Gilbert: The. Hound of 
Heaven. 7.15, Irish Lesson' 7.30, Time. 
7.31, Annie Fagan (Harp). 7.45, J'ean Thomp·. 
son (Mezzo-Soprano). 7.55, Music to Shakes
pearean Plays by the Station Ensemble. 8.15, 
Shakespeare in Song by Denis Carey. 8.30i 
Fay Sargent and Company in a Revue with 
the Station Orchestra. 9.15, S. O'Math
gambna (Traditional Fiddle). 9.30, Music 
by the Station Ensemble. 10.8, Variety Pro
gramme. 10.30, Time; News; Weather. 10.40, 
Records. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. · 
BASLE.-Relays Beromiinster. 

BELGRADE 
686 kcfs, 437.3 metres; 2.5 kW.-10.45 a.m., 
Announcements. 10.50, Water Level. 11.0, 
Records: 11.59, Time; Chimes. ,2.5 p.m.; 
Concert by the· Station Orchestra. 12.45, 
Exchange; Announcements. 1.0, Concer~ by 
the ·-!ltation Orchestra. 1.30, News; Tnite. 
6.55, Time. 6.0, Records .. &.50, Ann~~nc~
ments. 7.0, Recital by Milan DtmttriJevtc 
(Violin) and Dimitrije G'rasimenko (Piano
forte): Sonata in D (Beethoven); Concerto 
in G Minor (Bruch). 7.45, Records. 8.0, 
Talk. 8.30, Concert· of Slav Mu~ir _by the 
Station Orchestra: March (Brodil); Rhap-
sody No. 2 (Bosnjakovic); Romance 
(Tchaikovsky); Selection from Halka 
(Moniuszko). 9.15, Talk. 9.45, Time; 
News. 10.0, Serbian Programme. · 11.30, 
Dance Records. 12 Midnight, Close Down. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDSENDER, 191 . kc{s, 1,571. 
meJres;- 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.50, 
News. 6.0, Gym. &.15, Motto. 6.20, See 
Konigsbl!rg. 7.0, News. 7.10 (approx.), See 
Konigsberg. 8.0, Interval. 8.45, Gym. 9.0, 
Interv.al. 9,40, Sports Notes .. 10.0, News. 
10.10 Fairy·. Play for Children. 10.55, Pro
graU:me for Children .. 11.1& ... W~ather. 11.30, 
Reading: Peter K-Iiits gluckhcher_ Traum 
(Augustfni). '11.45, Talk: New ··Retch ·.Geo
graphy. 11.55,' Weather. 12 Noon, M!Ittary 
Band Concert; relayed fro':"·. the Radto E~-
hibition; Conouctor, Berdten: Marc~_. Dte 
Freude gibt uns Kraft (Lautenschlager); 
Overture Indra (Flotow) ; Gounod Potp<Jurn 
(Wacek) '; ·The. ·Artist's Waltz (Str~uss); 
Military March;. Overture, F~a Dtav<;>lo 
(Auber); Selection from . The Bird FanCier 
(Zeller); S:wabian ]thapsoily N<;>. 7 (Kaemp: 
fert); March, Sachsen-Treue (Schmldt), 
Overture, 11 Guarany (Gomez)_; Lted, Sttll 
wie die N acht (Bohln) ; Selec.t10n from _ _Der 
Kuhreigen · (Kienzl) f Waltz, Hofballtanze 
(Laiiner).' In the interval at 12.55 p.m., 
Weather. 1.45, NeWs> 2.0, Interval. 2.45, 
Greetings; P.rogramme . Anno'!ncements. 3.0, 
.Weather. 3.5, Economic Revtew. 3.~ •. ~ro
gramme relayed from the Radio Exbtbttton: 
Children at the MICrophone. 5.50, Comme!'
tary on the· Start of the Graf Zeppelm 
from Friedricbshaferr.. 6.0, Weekly Sports 
Review. 6.20, Talk for Workers. 6.40, 
Programme Announcements, 6.58; The 
Language of Flowers-Humorous Dialogue 
(Krause), on Records. 8.0, Mott<;>; News. 
8.10 The Longer the Better!-Variety Pro
gra:Ume hy the Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Libiszowski; Soloists: Erna Sack 
(Soprano). Groh ·(Tenor), Engel (Xylo
phone). 10.0, .. Wea~~~; News; .Sports N ote_s. 
10.25, Talk on RE\GQrds: Germa~ Art m 
Munich. 10.45, Weather. 11.0, See Ham
burg. 12.55 a.m. (Su.JidaJ!),. Close Down. 

. BERLIN· 
FUNKSTUNDE,_841·, kc{s, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.-6.0 a.m., Hymn-; Gym. ·,6.15, Weather; 
Meditation. 6.20, See Konigsberg. 7.0, 
News. 7.10 (approx.), Se~ J<iinigsberg. 8.0, 
Gym. 8.26, Interval. 10.0, News. 10.10, 
Market Price,. 10.30, Records; Announce
ments. 11..'10, Interval.~2 Noon, Concert from 
Kiiiligsbwg. In the interval at 12.30 p.m., 
Weather. 1.0, News. 1.15, Dance Re
cords. 2.0, News; Water Level. 2.15, To 
be . announced. 3.0, _ Exchange; Market 
Prices. 3.20; See Berlin . (Deutschland
sender). 6.0, Announcements. 6.5, Talk: 
Gyf1.1nastics in It~l.Y . . .6.20·, Tdo in D minor, 
Op. l07 (Hossi) by. Weinkauf. (Pianoforte}, . 
Lutz (Violin), and Schaefer ('Cello). 6.50, 
'A Captain Conquers-Sequence. 7.40, 
Echoes of the Day. 1.50, News. 8;0, Festival 
Programme from the Radio Exhibition. In 
the interval at 10.20, News; Sports Notes. 
12 Midnight, Concert from Cologne. 1.0 a.m. 
(Sunday), Close Down. · 
BERNE.-Relays Beroniilnster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 kc/s, 539.6 metres; 6_0 kW.-6.15 to 
6.30 a.m., Gym. 7.45, Report·: The CyCle 
Tour of Switzerland. · 8.15, Interval. 
12 No.op, ·Records. 12.29 p.m., Time, 
12.30, Weather; News. 12.40, Records. 1.25, 
Time; Weather; Exchange. 1.30, Political 
Review. 1.45, Commentary on the Trials 
for the Swiss Autompbile !]~and Prix. ~-0, 
Concert. 2.:!0, Reading for Cltildren. 3.0, 
Inte.Vai. . 3.59, Tiine. 4 o, '.S~:e Mopte .. ceneri •. 
6.0, Records. 6.30,~ ~Talk: . Children of Emi-
grants. 7.0, Chimes from the . Ziirich 
Churches. 7.15, Time; Weather;. Market 
Prices. 7,20, Light 1\f:nsic on Records. 7,45, 
Repm·t : The Cycle . Tour of Switzerland. 
8.0, Song Recit.al by. Knapp. 8.30, Talk : 

Reminiscences of the Diplomatic World. 
9.0; Weather; New~. 9.10, Folk-Songs 
on Records. 10.15, Dance Records~ 11.0 
(approx.), Close Down. 
BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Relays 

Oslo. 

BORDEAUX-LAP A YETTE 
1,071 kcjs, 278.6 metres; 12 kW.-6.30 p.m., 
News from Paris (Ecola Sup&rieure). 7.30, 
Sports Notes. 7.48, News; 7.45, Records. 
8.45, See Milan. 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kcfs, 298.8 metres 13.5 kW .-6.0 to 
7.15 a. m., 'See Prague. 9.55, Announce
ments. 10.0, See Prague. 10.25, News in 
Hungarian. 10.30, Records. 11.0, Water 
Level. 11.5, See Prague. 12.5 p.m., Report 
for Farmers. 12.10, News in Slovak. 12.15, 
Record. 12.20, See Prague. 1.40, News and 
Weather in German and Huitga,rian. 1.58, 
Records. 2.0 to 2.5, Sliipping Report. 3.15, 
See Pragua. _4.35, See Moravsk*·Ostrav,a. 
5.40, Topical Talk. 5.50, Record. 5.55, Talk 
for Workers. 6.10, Hint~ for . House'l'{iyes_. 
6.15, Hungarian Transmissipn: My Father
Play· in Five Acts (Ungvaty). 6.55, See · 
Prague. 7 .30,. See Brr!O. . 8.20, Rea.ding. 
8.35, Song Recital by ·Bachtet. 9.5, Orches
tral Concert; Conductor,· ·naiser; Soloist, 
Topinka (Xylophone>).· 10.0, See. Prague. 
10.15, News in Hungarian, 10.30; See Brno. 
11.30 {approx.), Close Down. 
BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg, 

BRESLAU 
950 kcjs, 315.8 metres; oo· kW. Relayed· by· 
Gleiwitz, _1,231 kcjs, 243.7 metres.-:-5;9, 
Hymn; Motto. 5.10, Records. &.0, Ttme; 
Weather; Gym. 6.25 (from Gleiwitz), Con
cert -by the Gliick~Auf Band .. 7.0, Time; 
News. 7.15, Concert (co11td.). 8.0, Cookery 
Hints. 8.15, Concert (coritd.). 9.0, Time; 
News; Lacal News. 10.40 to 11. 10, Pro
gramme for Children: 11.30~ Time; New~; 
Water Level Report. 12 Noon, See Berhn 
(Deutschlandsender),' · 2.0, · 'l;ime; _News. 
2.20, Exchange. 2.25, Post · o_ll\ce ?ro-. 
pagan·da; Records. 2.f;O, .Market Prtces. 
3.10, Talk: . Ewald · Christian von Kleist, 
Prussian Soldier and Author. 3.30, Book 
Review. 3.40, Talk: Your Luck. 4.0; See 
Kiinlgsberg. 6.0; Talk : ·sile~ian ·work<\rs i_n 
Norway. 6.20, Lieder ReCital by Annemarte 
Gulau: (a) Vom Tbde. (b) Jlusslied, (c) J?ie 
Trommel geriihret, (d) Freudvoll und letd
voll (Beethoven): (a) Mein ·J.ferz ist wie die 
dimkle Nacht, (b) Venus mater (Pfttzner): 
(a) Erinnerung, (b) Wunsch, (c) .Schlafen, 
schlafen, (d) ~ommerfiiden (Trunk).. 6.50, 
Programme Announcetnents; Weather. _7.0, 
Chimes. 7.5, Dora ,Lotti Kretschmer reCites 
her own Poems. 7.30, Pfograirlme Aunlltince-· 
ments with Records. . 8.0, To-day's .News. 
8.1o; See Hamburg._ flUe, Time; News; 
Local News ; Sports Notes. '10".45, Concert, 
relayed 'from Cologne.· '1.0 a.m. (Sunday), 
Close Down. · 

BRNO 
922 kc/s, 325.4 metres; 32 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 1.10 
p.m., Programme for Tr-adesmen. 1.40, See 
Prague. 2.0 to 2.5, M~rket Prices. 3.15, S~e 
Prague. 4.35, See Mo;avsk*·Ostrava. 5.40, 
Hints for Housewives. ·5.45, German Trans
mission: Programme of National Songs by 
Emmy.Schefzik (Soprimo); Klement (Violin), 
Kneifel (Guitar). 6.20, Records. 6.45, Talk 
for Farmers. 6.55, See Prague. 7.30, 
Military Band Concert· Conductor, Zita. 
8.20, See Prague. 9.35, ' Pianoforte Recital 
by Anna Rkalicku. 10.0, See Pra~ue. 10.15, 
Records. 18.30, Concert -by a Salon Orches
tra of Unemployed Musicians: Conductor, . 
Hanolisek: March (Petzny)'; Waltz (Petzny) ; 
Overture. Two Savoyards (Oifenbaeh); 
March Potpourri (Konizak); Song (Grieg); 
Czardas from Der Geist des Wojewodeu 
(Grossmann); Waltz (Joyac); Serenade 
(Heykens); March · (Kmoch). 11.30 
(approx.), Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kcjs, 483.9 metres;. 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Orchestral Concert; 
Soloist, Rosasco · (Accordilln): Overture 
(Hirschmam,1); Waltz (Fahrbach); En
chantement (De Taeye); .Accordion Selection 
from The Fair Maid of :Perth (Bizet); Suite, 
Week-end. (Calndi); . scptto Potpourri 
(Sala!>ert). 1.0 p.n\., News. , 1.10, Records: 
ReJection from·· I ·pagliac~. · (Leoncavallo); 
Potpourri, Montery (Rose); Give me Liberty· 
or give· .me ·Love (Robin);· Melody in F 
(Rubinstein); Piece; Three l\l:.elodies (Green); 
Melody in Spring . (Thompson); .Btiona· notte, 
signora; Potpourri · (Davids~; Rosalie n'est 
pas partie (Mario-Oliviet), Polka, Bitte 
schlln (Job. Strauss).. 2.p, Interval. 4.40, 
Announcements. 4.45,- Talk. 5.0, Dance 
Music· relayed from the Continental Palace 
Hotel, Blankenherghe. 6.0, Astronomy Talk:. 
Jupiter. 6.15, Song Recital b)' ·"Mme-. De 

Morane. 6.:io, Who's afraid of the Big, Bad 
Wolf? (Churchill-Ronell), by Famous Artists 
and Dane~ ]3ands ((ln Records). 6.45, Science 
Review. 7.15, See Vienna. After the Pro
gramme, News; Dance Music relayed from 
the Casino, Blankenberghe_. 12 Midnight, 
Close Down. · 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kc;s; 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
in Flemish.-11.57 a.m., Weather. 12 Noon, 
Tosca, Opera, Acts I and Ill (Puccini), on 
Records. 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Orchestral 
Concert; Soloist, Rosasco (Accordion): 
Fantasia on Flemish Songs (Walpot) ; Inter
mezzo from Cavalleria rusticana (Mascagni); 
Waltz, Paris (Waldtenfel) ; Bells across the 

. Meadows (Ketelbey) ; Accordion Solo; Ballet 
Suite (Popy). 2.0, -Interval. 4.40, Announce-
ments. 4.45, Talk: The Brussels Exhibition, 
1935. 5.0, _Talk with Musical Illustrations: 
Jazz. &.0, Gramophone Concert; Tunisian 
Music: From Jazz to Rhythm; K;tsbek. 6.30, 
Orchestral Concert; Soloists, Verelst (Oboe), 
Ferari (Violin) and Oilman (Flute) : Overture, 
Der Wildschiitz (Lortzing); Waltz, Roses 
from the South (JoiJ:. · --Strauss); Scenes 
ecossaises, for Oboe and Orchestra (God-ard); 
The Wedding of the Rose (Jessel); Selec
tion for Violin from La favorita (Donizetti); 
Mazurka for Flute (Doppler); Selection from 
Scenes· parn.assiennes (Massenet). 7 .30, Notes 
for Farmers. 7.55,- News. 8.0, Cabaret Pro
gramme by Grassin, Mme. Angenot, ·'\'ander
meulen and Lan;10en. 9.0, Concert from 
Ostend Kursaal. 10.10; News. 10.20, Con
cert by the Chass Remue Orchestra and Willy 
Ruhlmann's Tango lland, ·relayed from the 
Casino, Blankenbergl).e. 12 Midnight (ap
prox.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kcjs, .364.5 metres; 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse
ment Guide; ·E,.ch.ange; Records. 1.15, Time; 
Weather; Ne.ws •. 1.40,· ltecords. 6.0, Time; 
Weather. 6.5, Concert. by the Motzoi Or
che~tra,, 7.30, Talk. 7.45, Records. 8.0, Talk. 
8.15,_ Concert by .the Station Orchestra: 
Overture (Lincke); Ballot Music from La 
Juive {Halevy); ..Selection . from Tales of 
Holfmann (Qlfenbach); ·Waltz (Komzak). 
9.0. Letter-box .. 9.20, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra; S9loist,. Teodoru (VIOlin): Prayer 
and Dance from . Olaf Trygvason (Grieg); 
Scherzino (D'Ambrosio); Violin Solo 
(G(ldard); Pi~ce (Frederiksen); ·Suite 
(Ackerm;ws). 10.30, Programme relayed' from 
the ;&estaurant Continentale. 

BUDAPEST 
546 kcjs, 549.5 metres;, 120·kW.-6.45 a.m., 
Gym.; Records. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk; 
Records. 12 Noon, Chimes.: 12.5 p.m., Con
cert by the Ilosvay Trio. 1.l!O, Concert. 
2.40, Talk for Housewives. 4.0, Programme 
for· Children. 5.0, Concert by a Workers' 
Choir. · 6.0, Letter-box. 6.35, Records. 7 .25, 
Talk: Hungarian Nights. 8.0, Concert of 
Bela N agypal and Sigmund Vincze Operetta 
Music hy the Budapest . Orchestra, con
ducted by the Composers; Soloists: Kar
man and Szedo. 9.20, News. 9.40, Concert· 
by the Imre Magyari Cigany Band. relayed 
from the Hotel Hungaria. 10.10, Weather . 
10.58, Concert of Light Music by the Bertha 
Orchestra. 
CASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kc/s, 455.9 _metr!IS; 60 kW.-5.30 a.m., 
Hymn; Records. 6.5, Gym. 6..25, Records. 
6.50, Hymn; Time; News. 7.51 Records. 
8.0, Weather. 8.5 to 8.20, Gym. for Women. 
8.20 to 8.30, Talk: German Folk Dance<. 
10.0, · Time ; News. 10.10, Kindergarten. 
10.:!0, Redtal of Rwedfsh Music by Emma 
Bampert (Soprano) and Lampert . (Piano
f<>rte 11.0, · Talk : The Sea. 11.30, Post 
Office Propa!(anda; . Records. 12 Noon, 
Military Band Concert: March (Kutsch), 
O<erture, Poet and Peasant (Suppe), 
Waltz (Waldte\Ifel); Extracts from The 
Gipsy Baron (Joh. Strauss), Inter
mezzo (Rhode), Two Alsatian Peasant 
Dances (llferkling), March (Meissner). 
12.45 p.m., Announcements. 1.0, Concert by 
The Frohliche Fiinf and KUpper (Baritone), 
Piece (Rivelli). Slav Dance No. 6 (Dvorak), 
Waltz (Strauss), Herrlicher Rhein (Schlefen
bruch), Mein Heimatland (Obermeyer), Wein 
her (Ma_nla), Rheinliinder (Sehmidt-Hagen), 
Rendez-vous (Aletter), March· (Frantzen). 
1.45, Announcements. 2.0,' Records. 2.45, 
Variety Programme. 3.30,. Exchange. 3.45, 
Talk: German <las Equipment. 4.8, Ree 
Hemburg. 5.0, Talk: Osnabriick Museum. 
5.15, Community Singing for Children. s_.58, 
Talk in· Dialect. 6.10, Science DiscussiOn. 
6.40, To-day's News. ·6.58, Exchange; Sports 
Notes. 7.0, Dance Music· by Leo. Eysoldt 
and his Orchestra.. s.o, Announcements. 
8.15, .. Popular Music by Leo Eysoldt and his 
Orchestra. 8,45, Penniiler-Humorous Scenes 
(Halm) with Music by Ingebrand. 9.40, 
P.opular Music by Leo Eysoldt and his 

aucusr r7th, r934· 

Orchestra. 10.0, TimE\; News. 10.30, Con
cert by the Station Chamber Orchestra. 1.0 
a.m. (Sunday), Close Down. 
COPENHAGEN.-Relays KalundbOrg. CORK. 

-Relays Athlone. DANZIG. - Relays 
Kiinigsberg. DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kc/s, 206 metres; 10 kW.-11.30 a.m. 
to 12 Noon, Programme in English by the 
International Broadcasting Company of 
London. 11.:!0, Happy Half-hour. Dance 
Music. 12 Noon to 4.30 p.m., Programme 
m French. 4.30 to 6.0, Programme in Eng
lish by the I.B.C. 4.30, Tunbridge Wells, 
Isle of Thanet, Dover and Folkestone Con
cert. Part 1: Variety (Gramophone 
Records). Part 2: Dance Music. Part 3: 
Light Music. 6.0 to 11.0, Programme in 
French •. 11.0 till Close Down, Programme 
m English by tt)e I.B .C. 11.0, Dance Music 
relayed from the Etretat Casino. 11.30, 
Concert a_rra_nged by · the I.B.C. (Ireland), 
Ltd. 12 Midnight, Dance Music relayed from 
the Etretat Casino. 1.0 a.m. (Sunday), 
I.B.C. Goodnight Melody and Close Down. 
FLENSBURG.-Relays Hamburg. FLOR· 

ENCE.-Relays Milan. 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kef~, 251 metres; li' kW.-5.45 a.m., 
Hymn; _'I I me; Weather. 5.511, Gym. 6.40, 
Tmie; News. 6.50, Weather. 6.55, Records. 
8_.10, Water Level Report; Weather. 8.15, 
&ym. 8.35, Interval. 10.0, News. 10.10, 
Programme for Schools. 11.0, Announce
ments; Records. 11.40, Programme An
nou_ncements; J~xchange; Weather. 11.50, 
Social Notes. 12 Noon, Gramophone Concert· 
Du alter Step!mnsturm (Brand!); Tales fro~ 
the Vienna Wood' (Job. Strauss); In Weid
lmg am Bach (Leopold); March, Alt-Wien 
(Dietnch); Ich Join a echter Weaner (Sioly}· 
~n ?er Donau (i\lelichar); In einem kleineni 
Cafe ~Leopold); March, Lustig und fidel' 
(DtetriCh)! ~\'enu. der Werkelmann spielt 
fLeopold) • \\_ten WITd hei Nacht erst schon • 
eh muss Wieder einmal in Grinzin sei.; 

(Benatzky); Ich weiss auf der Wied~n ein 
klemes _Hotel \!,lenatzky); Nur was echt una 
w~anensdt (N_utzlader); Im Prater bliihn 
":'eder die Baume (Rt_olz); Vogerl fiia~st in 
dWelt hmaus (Hormng). Auf der L h . 
!(fUahn (Strccker); ~olang a jun er ~e'J'~ 
~t (kBenatzky); M'llrchen a us Wien ~arranged 
• ar graf). 1.0 p.m., Time·; Local Review. 

N_ews. 1.20, (;'oncert (contd.). 1.50, Time~ 
~~ws. 2.0, 8cc Stuttgart. 2.30, · Variet§ 

togramme wrth Records. 3.1o, See Stutt-· 
gart. 3.30, WeaLhe~.,; 3.40, Industrial Re
VIew . . 4.0, CorH'Prt relayed from Wiesbaden 
6.0, . Talk: FronLier .Problems. 6.20, Week)·. 
R~vie:W. 6.35, 1'\urpri~e Programme.. 6,sl,· 
;[~meT. We~t~er. 7.0, Lrght Music on Records. 

' tme' ews. 8.5, Local Review 8 15 
Program!fie from Berlin (Funkstuilde)' 
10.20, '!'tme; News. 10.35, ~;lee Stutt.,art" 
10.4~, News; Weather; Sports Notes· "'tt o' 
Variety Prograrr!me by .. tbe Franz · ·Rentl",; 
Dance Band, Rm Urban {Soprano) and 
~qt\l~·Carey and Ebbekke· (Comedian~) 12 . lllnight, See Stuttgart. 2.o a.m (Sunday) 
Uose J,)own. · • · ' 

FREDRIKSSTAD. - ~elays Oslo. FREI-
BURG.- Rel"-YS Sfuttgart. GENEVA_:. 
Relays Sottens. GENOA.-Relays Milan 
GLEIWITZ.-Relays Breslau. COTEBORG: 
-_Relays Stockholl!'l. GRAZ: - Rela s 
Ytenna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. Y 

HAMBURG. 
904 kcjs, 331.9 metres; lOo kW. Relayed b 
Bremen, Flenslrurg and Hanover 1 330 kc;l 
225.&_ metres.-5.45 a. m., Time; 'Veatber: 
Talk for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.15 Time: 
Weather. 6-20, See Konigsbarg. -7.0, Time: 
Weather; News. 7.10, See Kiittigsberg: 
8.0, Notes for HoUsewives; Cookery 
Hm.ts. 8.30, Announcements;- Records. 1'0.50, 
N e.w~. 11.0, Records. 11.30, Concert from 
Kon1gs~erg. 12 Noon, Hints for Housewives. 
12.5, Tm~~ ;_ Announcemen~s. 12.15, Concert 
from Koftlgsberg. _1.0, · Exchange. 1.15, 
Wt!tlth.er. 1.20, :l\IusiCa~ Progfa_mmf. 2.15, 
News. 2.30, Records. 3.0, Wireless Notes. 
3.15, Exchange. 3.40, Shipping and Aviation 
Notes. 4.0, Programme of New German 
Dances by_ the Rtation Orchestra; ConductOr, 
Maasz (Pwnoforte); Seven German Danc~s 
and Fugues (Miiller) ; Two German Dances 
(Unger); Holstein Folk Dance. for Pianoforte 
(Koster); <lerman Dances (Wittenbacher) · 
Two .German Dances (Girnatis); East Prus: 
slan Fishers' Dance (Brust). 5.5, Ne~ 
Songs to -the Lute by Besemfelder. Four 
Songs:_ (a) Nacl_ttmusikanten. (b) M it Got
tes Htlf, (c) D1e goldene Wiege, (d) Der 
wandernde Mttstkant; Four Songs (Knab): 
(a) Zu Augsburg steht ein hohes I! a us . (b) 
Wer ist denn rlraussen. (c) Der alte 'Oar
ten. (d) Vorfriihling (Knab). 5.30, Albert 
Wilkens reads from his own Works. 6.0, 
Records. 6.35, Nnval . Programme. 6.55, 
Wea~her. 7.0, Concert of Nation•! Dances 
rela_ye_d from Kiel; Conductor, Daring: H nn
garmn Dances (Brahms), .English Folk 
Dances (Grainger), Russian Dances (Bort
kiewicz), Norwegian Dances (Grieg.), Slav 
Dan_c!'s (Dvorak), German Dances !Mozart). 
8.0, News. 8.10, Programme of Light Music 
and Dance ilfusrc. 10.0, New•. 10.20, Light 
Music. 11.0, Dat1ce Mu_sic by the HeinemalUl 
Baud. 1.0 a.m. (Sunday), Close Down •. 

HANOVER.~Relays Hambur&. 
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HILVERSUM 
160 kcjs, 1,875 metres; 7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.). Transmitted on KootwijR, 50 kW. 
from 3.40 p.m;-7.40 a.ni., Programme of 
the Workers' Radio Society .(V.A.R.A.): 
Records. 9.40, Religious Programme of the 
Liberal Protestant Radio Society (V.P.R.O.). 
·9.55, V.A.R.A. Programme: Records. 11.40 
to 4.40 p.m., Programme of the General 
Broadcasting Society (A.V.R.O.). 11.40, 
Time; Concert by the A.V.R.O. Orchestra; 
Conductor, Treep: March (Marks-Vaughan); 
Overture, Si j'etais roi (Adam); \Valtz, 

·Etincelles (Waldteufel); Selection from Les 
Saltimbanques (Ganne); Records; In the 
Mystic Land Of Egypt (Ketelbey); Autumn 
Shadows (Ciarke); Narzissenmlidel (Siede); 
Selection from Viktoria and her Hussar 
(Abraham); Records; Dream Waltz 
(Mill&ker); Nights of Cairo (Gilbert); 
Poem (Caro); Suite ( Ackermans); Leichtes 
Blut. (Job. Strauss). 1.40 p.m., Book Re
view. 2.10, Concert by the Station Orches
tra: Overture, Pique Dame (Suppe); Selec
tion from Cavalleria rusticana (Mascagni). 
2.40, Records. 3.40, Pictmes from an Ex
hibition (Mussorgsky) by v'.d. G'riend. 
(Pianoforte). 4.10, Pali and his Orchestra. 

.4.40 to 7.40, V.A.R.A. Programme. 4.40, 
Concert by the V.A.R.A. Orchestra; Con-· 
ductor, de Groot: Overture, La dame blanche 
(Boieldieu); Greenland Suite (Juel

:Fl'ederiksen); • Extase (Bizet); Cantabile 
(Cui); Liszt Potpourri (Urhach). 5.20, 
Literary Talk. 5.40, Concert (contd.): Ex
tracts from Rose Marie (Friml), Oh Kay 
( Gershwin), The Cat and the Fiddle (Keru) ; 
Records; Slav March (Tchaikovsky); Dance 
of the Merry Mascots (Ketelhey); Selection 
from The· Love Parade (Scherzinger); 
Records; Overture, Die. schilne Gala thee 
(Suppe); Die Hydropathen (Gungl); Piece 
(Nolle!); Piece (de Groot). 7.30, Talk. 7.35, 
Records. 7.40 till Close Down, A.V.R.O. 
Programme. 7.40, Time; Weather; News. 
7.45, Records. 7.55, Variety Programme 
with Kovacs Lajos and his Orchestra and 
Soloists. In the interval: Re~ords. 9.55, 
Recor!)s. 10.40, New• .. 10.f0, Dunce Music 
from the Hotel Hamdorf, Laren. 11.40, 
Time; ~lose Down; 
HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kc(s, 301.5 metres: 7 kW. until & .. 40 
p.m., 20 kW. from &.40· p.m.-Prl>gramme of 
the Catholic Radio Soc~ety ·(K.R.O.). 7.40 . 
a.m., Records. 8.55; Interval. !1.40, Records. 
10.10, Concert. 10.40, Records.· 11.10, Reli
gious Address: 11.40, Po-lice Messa~es. 11.55, 
Records. 12.10 p.m., Concert by the K.R.O. 
Boys. Conductor, Lustenhou:wer. · .A couple 
of Pals (Gilbert); Waltzing in a DrealD 
(Crosby); Potpourri (Krome); Es hat der 
Groszpapa (Roland); Overture, Die Land· 
streicher (Ziehrer); Night and Day {Porter); 
Selection from Gipsy Love (Lehar). 12.55, 
Pigeon Flying Report; Records. 1.25, Inter
val. 1.48, Programme for Young People. 
2.10, ,Records. 2.40, Programme for Children. 
3.40, Concert by the K.R.O. Orchestra. Con
ductor, van't Woud. Piece (Siede); Pot, 
pourri (Urhach); Military Waltz (Waldteu
fel); Pumpernickel (Siede); Selection from 
The Mikado (Sullivan); Reeords; Spanish 
Gipsy Danoo (Marquina); Parade in Miir
chenwald (Noack) ; Viennese Folk Melodies 
(Dresciler); Gavotte (Ganne) ; Extract from 
Der Geist des Wojwoden (Grossmann). 5.10, 
Talk in Espe.-anto. 5.25, Cow:ert (contd.). 
Three Woodland Dances (·Haines); Selection 
from Die Pnppenfee (Bayer); ·Indian Lament· 
(Dvorak); The Forge in the Forest (Eilen
ber~). 6.0, Weekly Press Review. 6.25, Re
cords. &.40, Police Messages. &;55, Talk .. 
7.15, Record.._ 7 .40, Concert by the K.ll.O. 
Boyl'!. Conductor-, Lustenbouwer. Piece (de 
Lenr); Pieee CBorgmann): Wedding Dance 
of the Flamingoes ·(Robert); .Melody 
(Theunissen); Bri2ht-eyed Beauty (Gilhert
Nicholls)__;. Piece (Borchmann). 8.10, News. 
8.15, A !'Jay. 9.0, Records. 9.10, Concert 
by the K.R.O. Boys. Conductor, Ll)sten
houwer. Potpourri (Ciere); Miitterlein 
(Reisfeld); Waltz , Potpourri (Robrecht); 
Poti>OUITI (Dostv.l); Elle est lil (de Leur); 
Johann Strauss Potpourri (Pretsch). 9.55, 
Records. 10.10, News. 10.15, Concert 
(contd.). Wenn das Gliick Dir winkt (Gray); 
March Potpourri (Ciere); ·Foxtrot.; Waltz 
Potpourri (Rohrecht). _10.40, Records. 11.40 
(approx.), Close Down. 
INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienn·a. 

JUAN LES PINS 
1,249 kc(s, 249.2 metres; 2 kW.-12.30 p.m., 
Amusement Guide; Orchestral Concert. 1.0, 
News; Concert. 8.0, Amuse111ent Guide; Ex· 
change; News. 8.10, Film Review. 8.20, 
Press Review; Orchestral Concert: Fantasy 
for· Harp (Saint-Saens) ; Berceuse russe 
(Cui); Waltz, La plus que lente (Dehussy); 
Selection from The Merry Widow (Lehar). 
8.45, News; Weather. 9.0, Orchestral Con
cert relayed from the Casino, Cannes. 

KALUNDBORG 
23S kc/s, 1,261 nNtres; 75 kW. Relayed 
by Copenhagen, 1,176 kc(s, 255.1 metres; 
and Skamlellaek, 49.5 metres.-7.0 a.m., 
Gym. 7.27, Weather. 8.30, Service from 
Copenhap;en Cathedral. 11.0; Weather. 
11.10, Fish .Market Prices. 12 Noon, 
Time; Chimes. 12.5 p.m., String En
semble Conct>rt from the Ritz Restaurant; 
Conduetor, Nielsen. 2.0, IntervaL 2.30, 
Records. 1.0, Concert by the Station Orches
tra. Part I, Danish Music. Conductor Griln-

I AUG. 25th SATURDAY continued I 
dahl: Overture (Scalabrini); Selection from 
The Death of Balder (Hartmann); Selection 
from Youth and Madness (Dupuy); Over
ture (Kuhlau). 3.&0, Reading: Ode to Den
mark (Hermann), by the Author. 4.0 (ap
prox.), Concert, Part 11.: Overture, The 
Brewer of Preston (Adam); Selection from 
Bohemian Forests (Neruda); Serenade for 
English .Horn and Viola (Saint-Saens); Selec
tion from -The Mikado (Sullivan); Siamese 
Melodies (arr. Grondahl); Waltz, Elves 
(Labitzky); Scottish Patrol (Williams). 5.0, 
Programme for Children. 5.30, Exchange; 
Fish Market Prices. 5.42, Poem. (Jensen). 
11.45, Talk, with M-usical Illustrations: Don 
Giovanni (Mozart). 6.15, French Lesson. 
6.45, Weather. 7.0, News. 7.15, See Vienna. 
8.45, Light Mu~ic by Preil's Instrumental 
Ensemble: ~larch (Lake); Waltz Ballad 
(Lucas); Fantasy, The Selfish Giant 
(Coates); Serenade (de Micheli); Addio a 
Napoli ·(Murzilli); Fox-trot (Rawicz). 9.19, 
Weather. 9.20, Readings. 9.40, Light Music 
(contd.). 10.10, News. 10.25, Dance Music 
by Preil's Dance Band; Soloist, Helge Rung
wald (Songs). 11-.20, Artok Pianoforte Re
cital by Fischer. 11.35, Dance Music (contd.). 
12.30 a.m. (Sunday), Close Down. 

KAUNAS 
t55 kcjs, 1,935 metres; 7 kW.-12 Noon, 
Tinw; News. 6.30, Concert. Overture, Car
nival (Dvorak); Selection from The Bartered 
Bride (Smetana); Indian Lament" (Dvorak). 
7.0, Talk. 7.311, -Time; News. 8.10, Song 
Recital. · 1.10, Talk. 8.50, Dance Music. 
9.20, Sports Notes. 9.30, Concert. 10.30 (ap
prox.), Close Down. 
KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLAG£NFURT.

Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
t,031 kc(s, 291 metres; 6Q .kW. Relayed cy 
Dan~ig, 1,303 kc 1s, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Records. 5.50, Weather. &.0, Gym. ·&.20 
_(from ·Danzig), Police Band Concert; Con
dt!ctor, Stieberitz. 7.0, News. : 7.10 (ap
prox.), Concert (contd.). 8.0, Service. · &.30 
to t.o, Gym .. for Women. 10.40; News. 10.551-

Weather. 1130 to 1.0 p.m., Concert by the 
Opera House Orchestra; Conductor, Briick
ner': Comedy Overture (Fiedler); Hungarian 
Peasant !iongs (Bela-Bart6k); Concert Waltz 
(Glaiunov}; · Invitation to the Dance 
(Weber);· A ~~ummer Night in Madrid 
(Glinka); Selection from I Pagliacei (Leon
ca:vallo); Waltz Enfants de Printemps 
(Waldteufel). In the interval, at 12 Noon, 
Weather. 1.1 p.m., Time; Weather. 1.5, Re
cords._ , In the interval, at 1.20, News; Pro
gramme Announcements; at 2.01 News. 2e801 

· .Post Office Propaganda; Records. 3.0, Mnr
ket Prices. 3.15, Book Review. 3.30, Riddles 
for Children. 4.0, Concert by the Small 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Wilcken: 
Overture, Czar and Carpenter (Lortzing) ; 
Folk Music Spite, Mit deutschem Klang in 
deutsches Land, for Orchestra, Mixed Choir 
and Soloists (Stadler); Marching Song 
(Schmalstich); Waltz, Ins Zentrum (Job. 
Strauss); Selection from Das Pensionat 
(!iuppe); Volk im Lied (Rqbrecht); Slav 
Rhapsody (Friedemann); Selection from 
·me Puppenfee (Bayer); March, Fanfaren
kllinge (Fucik). In the interval, at 5.0, 
Roatl Report. &.15, Market Prices. 6.25, 
Nach Adam Riese-Radio Play (Stunnel). 
7.0. Weather. 7.5, Schubert, Schumann, and 
Brahms Recital by Friehel (Bass): Two 
Schubert Songs, (a) Der Einsame, (b) Prome
theus; Three Schumalm Son~~:s, (a) A us den 
ostlichen Rosen. (b) Freisinn, (c) Ilaupt
mann's Weib: Four Brahms Songs, (a) An 
die N'achtigall, (b) Sapphische· Ode, (c) Jot 
Waldeinsamkcit, (d) Wir wandelten. 7.15 
(from Danzig), Reading: Hier sollten Rosen 
blllhen (.fncobsen). 8.0, Weather; News. 
8.10, Programme for Ex-Service Men. 9.10, 
Concert of Operetta Musiil by the Danzig, 
!itate Theatre 01·chestra and Soloists, re
layed from the Kurgarten, Zoppot; Conduc
tor, Senff: Overture, Boccaccio (Stt.n·lPI· 
Song from Boccaccio (Suppe) ; Love Son~~: 
from Boccaccio (Suppe); Selection from Don 
Caesar (Dellinger); Selection from Wiener 
Blut (Joh. Strauss); Duet from Wi~ner Blut 
(Joh. Strauss). 10.0, News; Weather; 
Rports Notes. 10.30, Programme from Ham
burg. 12.30 a.m. (Sunday), Clo•e Down. 
KOSICE.-Relays Prague. LAUSANNE.-

Relays Sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kc(s, 382.2 metres; 120 kW. Relayed· 
by Dresden, 1,285 kc 1 s, 233.5 metres.-5.50 
a.m., Report for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. &.25, 
Ree Breslau. 7.0, News. 7.15 (aoprox.), 
S-le Breslau. 8.0, Gym. 8.20 to 9.0, Records. 
9.40, Exchange. 9.45, Programme Announce
ments. 9.55, Weather; Water Level Repot,t. 
11.0, Post Offtce Propaganda; Records. 
11.80, News; Time. 11.40, Weather. 11.60, 
Talk for Farmers. 12 Noon (from Dresden). 
Concert hv the Dresden Philharmonic Or
chest<a· Conductor, Nerlich: Overture, Der 
Heideschacht (von Holst-ein); Mazurka bril
lante in A (Liszt); Allegretto from Sym
phonv No. 3 in F (Brahms); Selection- from 
the Goldoni Intermezzi (Bossi): (a) Prelude, 
(b) GaHiard, (c) Minuet-Musette, (d) Bur
lesque (Bossi) ; Selection from Friedemann 

Bach (Graener); Prelude in C sharp minor 
(Rachmani.no~) ; Irrlichter und Kobolde 
(HofmaP.n) · Waltz, Arabian Nights (Job. 
Strauss); Selection from Der Feldprediger 
(Mill&ker); Two Swedish Folk Tunes 
(Svendsen)- Waltz Gebirgskinder (Ziehrer). 
ln the inteJ·val at 1.0, News; Time. 2.0, 
News; Exchange; Weather. 2.20, Talk: 
Nietzsche's Mother. 2.40, Talk: Photo-
graphy and Art. 3.0, Fairy Tales for 
Children. 3.30, Weekly Review. 3.45, Ex
change; Weather. 4.0, See Hamburg. 
5.0, Talk-: Forest Fire Prevention. 
5.20, Commentary on the. Ri{lin g , and 
Driving Competition, relayed from The 
Horse Show; Halle. 5-40, A Modern 
Dictionary.- 5.55, Recital of Modern Dance 
Music Oif Two Pianofortes, by Gebhardt 
and Golwyn.. 6.20, Nietzscbe-Literary and 
Musical Programme: Hymn to Life, for 
Orchestra and Choir; Readings from Last 
Letters ; Das Feuerzeichen; Die Sonl).e sinkt 
(Mathiessen). 7.0. East Prussian Folk 
Songs to the Lute by Hermann-Munk. · 7.31>, 
Talk: Growth nf Plants. 7.5.&, Announce
ments. 8.0, News. 8.10. Workers' Roll of 
Honour. 8.15, See Cologne. 10.20, News; 
Sports Notes. 10.50, Report of the Laptem 
Festival on the Saale, at Jfalle, followed 
by Dance Music from Cologne. 1.0 a.m. 
(Sunday), Close Down. 
LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
238 kc/s, 1,304 metres; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 

-Records. 8.0, News in French; Record; News 
in German; Record. 12 Noon, Exchange. 12.5 
p.nt., Religlous Address. 12.30, News in 
French and German. 11..45, Concert by the 
Station · Orchestra; Conductor, Pensis: 
R!lkoczy March (Strauss)"; Waltz, Dolores 
(Waldteufel); Selection. from Mignon 
(Thomas); Indian Lament (Dvorak); Ballet 
Music from Undine (Lortzing); Rherie dn 
Sotr (Saint-Raens); 'Dance No. 5 (Granados); 
Selection from The Maid of the Black Forest 
(Jessel). 3.45. Exchange. 6.30 till C)ose 
Down, · French Evening. 11.30, . Variety Pro
gramme. 7.30, ·Racing Results; ·Exchange. 
7.35, Song· Recital by Mademoiselle 
Alessebel: Arias from Fa~,!st (Gounod), La 
Boheme (P.uccini), Monsieur Beaucaire 
(Messagcr), Veronique (Messager); Mamzelle 
Nitouche (Herv~). The Merry WidoW 
(LeMr), and Paganini (Lehar). 8.0, News· 
in l<'rencll -and German. 8.20, Concert by 
the Station Orchestra; Conductor, Pensis: 
Overture, Zampa (Herold); Selection from 
Carmen· (Bizet): Pastorale (Pierne). 9.0; 
Economic and Rocia I Notes. 9.5, Concert 
(contd.): Scene champHre correzienne 
(Cassadesus); Le Postilion du Roi (Brunei); 
Petite Suite (Dehussy). !1.30, Theatre Re
view. 9.35, Concert by the Station Orchestra 
and Soloists: Conductor, Pensis. 10.40, 
Dance Records. 

LYONS 
LA DOUA, 648 kcjs, 463 metres; 15 .kW.-8.0 
a.m., News; Weather. 10.30, Concert from 
Marseilles, 749 ko/s (400.5 metres). 12 Noon, 
Concert. 12.15 p.m., Concert by the Fusier 
Orchestra.. In the Interval at 1.0, .News; 
Racino: Notes. . 3.50, Concert from. Vichy. 
4.45, Concert by the' Station Jazz Band. 6.0, 
8ee Paris (Ecole Superieure). &.30, News. 
7 .45, Local News. 7.50, Racing Res nits. 8.0, 
Report. 8.10,. Talk in Esperanto. 8.20, Sports 
Notes. 8.30, Dramatic Program_me. 10.15, 
Dance Music from the Evian· Casino. 

MADRID 
EAd7, 1,095 kois, 274 metres;' 7 kW.-9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0, Announcements.· 10.30, 
Interval. 2.0 p.m., Chimes; Weather; Light 
Music. 1.30, Rextet Concert. 3.0, Amuse
ment Guide; Exchange; Light Music. 3.30,·. 
Sextet Concert. 4.0, Light Music. 4.15,. 
Sextet Concert. 4.40. News. 5.0, Interval. 
&.0, Chimes; Light Music. 7.0, Announce
ments; Concert. Part !-Recital of Guitar 
Music; Part 11-Choral Music; Part Ill
Orchestra( Music: Overture, Morning, Noon 
and Night· (Sui>ne): Mazurka. La verbena 
de la Paloma (llret6n): Selection, Tales of 
Hoffmann (Offenbach); Three Pieces (Grana' 
dos); Selection from I Pagliacci (Leon
cavallo); Piece (Francis) : Rcherzo (i\IIendel•
•ohn). 8'.30, N cws; Sextet Concert. 9.50, 
Sports and Bull-flahtinl( Notes.' 10.0, Pro
gramme from Barcelona. In the interval 
at 11.0, 'News. 12 45 a.m. (Sunday), News. 
1.0. f:hlm•s: f:loRP. Dnwn. 

MADRID. 
EAQ, 10,000 kc/s,. 30 metres; 20 kW.-7.0 to 
8.0 p.m., Programme for the Canary Islands, 
Guinea and Euro.'1e. 7,0, Spanish Music. 7.15, 
Talk. 7.30, Light 1\fusic. 11.15, News. 11.30, 
Spanish M11si·c. 12.45 a.m. (Sunday), Light 
M.usic. 1.0 till Close Down, Programme in 
English arranged by the International 
Broadcasting Company of London: Half an 
Hour with the Birds. 1.30, I.B.C, Good
night Melody and Close Down. 
MALMO.-Relays· Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kc/s, 1&8.6 m3tres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140 kc/s, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kc/li 304.1 metres; and Florenoe, 610 ko/s, 

xxi 

491.8 metrll.-7.30_ a.m;, Gym. 7.45 to 8.0, 
Time; News. 11.30, Records. 12.45 p.m., 
News. 1.01 Time; Announcements. . 1.5, 
Chesi-Zanardelli-Cassone. Trio Concert. 1.30, 
Records. 1.45, Chesi-Zanardelli-Cassone Trio 
Concert. 2.15, Interval. 4.39, Balilla pro
gramme. &.0, Records. 5.10, Dance Music 
hy the Tavazza Band, relayed. from the 
Pagoda, Turin. 5.55, Weather. 6.0 to 6.10, 
Notes for Farm~rs; Wheat Market Prices; 
Lottery Results. 7.0, Tourist Report; An
nopncem~nts. 7.15, News in Foreign Lan
guages.. 8.01 Tip1e; Announcements ; News; 
Weather; Records. 8.30, Sports Notes. 8.45, 
11 Guarany-Opera in Four Acts (Gomez). 
In the intervals, Talk ; Film News. After 
the Opera, News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kc/s, 257.1 metres; 15 kW.-12 Noon, 
Announcements; Conc<lrt by the Radio 
Orchestra: Overture, Die. vier Menschen- . 
al£er (Lachner); Selection from · Carmen 
(Bizet); Prelude No. 17, Op. 28 (Chopin); 
Bohemian Songs and Dances (Fetras); A 
Sera (Catalini); In a- Hong-Kong Street 
(Humphries). In the interval, at 12.29 p.m., 
'l'ime., .12.55, News. 1.5, Records. 1.30, Re
port. for Motorists. 1.40, Records. 1.511; 
Hints for Housewives. 2.0, Interval. 3.591 
Time. 4.0, Orchestral Concert relayed from 
the Cafe Huguenin: Three Pieces (Bela . 
Bartok); Adagio (Kodaly); Four Hun. 
garian Melodies (Vaszy); Intermezzo, Hary 
Janos (Kodaly). 4.30, Concert of Waltzes: 
Alpenrosen (Lanner); Kiinstlerleben (Joh. 
Strauss); Lo Rose (Metra) ; Les Violettes 
(Waldteufel); Tesoro · mio (Becucei); Car· 
men Sylva (Ivan<>vid); Amoureuse (Ber
ger). 5.0, Accordion .Recital by Leopoldi 

· Caselln: Prelude (Pachelbel); Aria (Zipoli): 
Fughetta (Bach); Interlude (Corelli); 
l<'ughetta (Handel); Andante religioso 
(Mendelssohn); Romance ·(Roger). 5.30; 
Song Recital. . In the interval, at 5.46, 
Sports Notes. 6,0, Interval. 7.15, See 
Viema. In the interval, News; Talk: 
Mozart. 18.30, Sports N otcs. 10.35, Dance 
Music. 11.8 (approx.), Close Down. · 

MORA VSKA,-OSTRAVA 
t,158 kc/s, 259.1 metres;·ll.2 k\V.-6.0 to 7.15. 
a.m., See Prague. 10.0 to 2.0 p.m., See 
Prague. 3.15, See Prague. 4.35, We_ek-.end 
in the Mountains-Literary and Musical Pro· 
gramme.· 5.40, Talk: The Ostravian Dialect. 
5.50, Records. 6.0, Local News. &;5, Topical 
Talk. 6.15, Brass Band Concert. &.55, See 
Prague. 7.30, Summer-Comedy in Three 
Acts (Sramek). !1.10, Records. 9.20, Read
ing. 9.35, See Prague. 10.15, See Brno. 11.30 
(approx.), Close Down. 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
174 kcfa, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.--;-5.0 a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. &.15, Pro
gramme Announcements. 7.30, Records. 
9.0, Musical Programme. 9.55, Time Signat 
'10.0, News. 18.15, Literary .Programme. 
11.15, Programme fpr Collective Farm 
Workers. 2.45, News. 3.15, Programme for 
Children. 3.55, Time Signal. 4.0, News. 
4.30, Communist Party Programme~ 5.10, 
Red Army Programme. &.SO, Opening of· 
the Authors' Conference; Musical Pro
gramme. 8.0, Orchestral Concert. 9.0, Talk. 
in German: Gorky's Speech at the .\uthors' 
Conference. · 9.15, Chimes. 10.5, _Pro, 
gramme in French- and Spanish: Weekly 
Review; Talk: The Authors' Conference. 
MOTALA. - Relays Steckhclm. MUH· 

LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kcjs, 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed 
hy Augsburg and Nilrnberg, 1,2S7 kc j s, 236.8 
metres; and Kaiserslautam, 1,195 kc(s, 251 
metreiJ.-6.30 a.m., Gym. 6.45, Motto; 
Records. 7.1&, Time; Weather; News. 7.25, 
Concert from· StutfBart. 10.40, Programme 
for Farmers. 10.50, Market Prices .. u.o, Talk 
for Farmers. 11.20, News. 11.10, Announce-· 
ments; Records. 12 Noon (from Nilmberg), 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor, Bilhm. 1-15, 
Time; Weather; News. 1.25, R<cords. 2.0, 
News; Sports Notes; Programme Announce
ments; Exchange. 2.20, Programme for 
Young People. 2.45 (from.Niirnberg), Chess 
Lesson. 3.15, Readings.. 3.S5, Weather; 
Notes for Farmers. 3.50, Labour Exchange 
Report. 4.0, See Kiinlgsberg. 5.30, Talk: 
Munich Arts and Crafts. 6.50, Chamber. 
Music by the Huber Quartet and Elisaheth 
Voigt ('loprano). 6.10, Programme for 
Girls. &.30, Talk : Commercial Cre!lit. 6.50, 
Weekly Programme Review. 7.0, Ree Ham·. 
burg. 8.0, News. 8.18; Ea<y Luck-A Ro
mantic Play (Har.tung), with Music (Eich
horn); Conductor, Kloss. !1.15, Dance Music 
by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Aulich. 10.0, Time; Weather; News; Sports 
Notes. 10.20, Dance Music. 11.0 (from 
Nurnberg), Orchestral Concert. 12 Mid-
night (approx.), Close Down. 
NAPLEI.-Rehiys Rome. NOTODDEN.-

Relays Oslo. 

OSLO 
260 kc/s, 1,154 metres: 60 kW. Relayed hy 
Hamar, 519 kc/s, 57'8 metres; and del_iiy, 
6,990 koJs, 42.92 metrea.-11>15 a:m., Serv1ee. · 
11.50, Exchange. 12.45 p.m., News. 12.55, 
Naum Time Signal. 1.0 to 2.0, Records. In· 
the intervals, Weather; Report for Farmers; 

· Exchange. 5.0, Concert. &.o, Programme for 
CiiHdren. 6.45, Talk on Economics. 7 .0, An· 
nouncements.· 7.151 News. 7.30, Time. 7.811 



Concert of Popular Norwegian Music. ·s.o, 
Talk . .a.30 Concert . by the Station Orches
tra; Condiktof, K:ralnm~ 9.25, Sports.Notes. 
!1.35 'Book• Revier.' 9.4lti News. 10.0, Top1cal 
Talk. 10.15,' Light Music. 11.0, D~nce 
Records. 12 Midnight (approx.), Close 
Down. 

r::: s~· ... _.· -rua·. ·o· ~·~ .continued ·1·· I :oo. 25t~ ~· ~ _ 

OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PALERMO 
565 kc/s, 531 metres; 4 kW.-12.45 PJR., 
News. 1.0 to 2.0 Light Music. In the in
terval at 1.30, Time; News;_ Wea,ther. 4.30, 
Special Programme for Children s Holiday 
Camps and Hostels. 5.30, Records. 6.10 to 
6.30, Balilla Programme. s.o, Announce
ments.; Programme for Far~ers; News: 
8.20 Sports Notes. 8.30; Tillle; News, 
Records. 8.45, Ideale-Opera in Three Acts 
(Tosti); Conductor: Militelo. In the m
tervals, Literary Talk and News. 11.0, News. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kcjs, 4~1.7 
metrei; 7 kW.---'11.0 a.m., News. 10.30, Con· 
cert from Marseilles, 749 kcfs (400.5 -tres). 
12 Noon, Tourist Report. 12. 1"5 p.m., Qumtet 
Concert: Overture, Tutti in mascbere . (Ped
rotti); Extracts ~rom La Souree (Dehbes); 
Minuet . (Boccherm•) ; Extracts from Le 
Jongleur de ·Notre-Dame (Massenet); Le 
:Oaiser d'Eunice (Nougues); .Waltz 
(Strauss); Sele_ction from~as sur la Bouche 
(Yvain). In the Interval .at 1.0,_ Ne-:vs. 2.0, 
Records. 2.30, The Song in all Its torms-:
Concert. 3.15,- Wirele~s Competition Aud!
:tion. 6.0, Literary and Science Notes. 6.30, 
News. 7.33, Gardenmg Talk. 7.45, Legal 
Talk. 8.0, See Warsaw. 8.30, Vanety Pro
gramme with Orchestra: ()onduc~r: Andre; 
Suite carnavalesque (Raz1gade), _Valse des 
Fleurs" (Tchai~ovsky); Norwegmn Song 
(Fourdrain); Berceuse (Clutsa~); Extr~m~ 
Orient (de la Presle); Lol!ta (BuzzJ
Peccia) ; Interlude by Camia (D!seuse); Les 
Violons de Monsieur Conti (W ormser) ; 
Interlude by Mt!riel (Comedian); SelectiOn 
from Phrynt\ (Saint-Saens); Overture, 
He!oise et Ab6lard (~itoUI); La Proven~ale 
(Berardy); Ponr tm, Madona (Schm!tt
Neuvilk>); Melody. (Roger-Sco.ts); SI la 
femme du matelot (Boyer-Learsl) ; Interlude 
by J eauine Car lyse ; Miniature Ballet, Les 
Pupazzi ( Rcnand) ; Interlude by Berge_ret; 
Viennese Walt;J (Fetras); Melbdy (Cler!Ce). 
'After 'the "Coneert: News. 10.30, Vance 
Music by the Locatelli Orchestra. 

.PARIS 
POSTE· PARI$fEN, 959 kc./s, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.10. a.m., Fanfare; Records. In 
the intervals at 7.30 and at 8.30, News. 12 
Noon, Exchange. 12.5 p.m., Records. 12.25, 
Interlude .. 12.35i Records. _1.5, Exchange. 
1.10, Concert by the · Stat10n Orchestra; 
Overture. Zampa (Herald); Waltz, Pin• 
legere (Messier); Spring Song (Mendels
sohn) •. Selection from Gypsy L?ve (Lehlir); 
Mimo~a . (Ewing); Petite Smte d' Antan 
(Fevrier); Waltz, Le~ Patineurs (Waldteu

!fel). 1.20, Exchange. 1.45, Exchange. 2.0 
to 2.5, Exchange: 3.15, Exchange .. 6.45, Ex
change. 6.49,. Records. 7.2, TopiCal Talk. 
7.10, News. 7.30, Records: Tanf!OS and 
:Waltzes. 8.0, Interval. 8.10, TopiCal Re
view: 8.20, Accordion Music by Ferrero and 
1bis Ellllemb.le. s.40, Exchange. 8.50, Inter
val. 9.0, Reco•ds. ' 11);0 till Close Down, 
Programme 'iil ");:nglish arranged by the 
International Broadcasting Company of 
London. 10.0, Carro!l Gibbons and _his Band, 
relayed from the Deauville Casmo. 11.0 
(approx.). Close Down. 

rick (Baritone). 12 Midnight, AI Williams. 
12.15 a.m. (Sunday), News. 12.20, Hotel 
William· Penn Orchestra. , 12.45, Doil Bestor's 
Orchestra. 1.0 to 6.0 · a.m., Popular Pro
gramme. 
PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kc/a, 470.2 metres; 120 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., Gym.; Music; News; Weather. 10.0, 
Record. 10.5, News. 1J1.20, News in German. 
10.25, Records. 11.5, Concert by the Muzik 
Instrumental Quartet. Romantic Waltz 
(Heinecke); Fantasia (Komzak); Song 
(Dvorak); Potpourri of ()zech Songs 
(Hlindl) • Air from The Secret "(Smetana) ; 
Turkish 'March (Mozart). 12 Noon, Time; 
Report for . Farmers; Excha1,1ge; Weather. 
12.10 p.m., Records. 12.20, News, 12;30, Con
cert by the Station Orchestra. Conductor, 
Parik. Elegy and Rondino (Axman); 
Gavotte in Old Style (Jirak); Balle_t Music 
(Kovarovic); Waltz (Sebor). 1.30, Indus
trial Review. 1.40 to 2.0; Records; 3.15, 
Light Musie by the Osten Jazz Band, 4.15, 
Educational Talk. 4,35,. See · Morav,kA..Os
trava. 5.40, Announc'ements. 5.45, Record. 
5.50, Talk for Farmers. 5.55, Record. 6.0, 
Talk for Workers. 6.101 G~rman ,Transmis
sion. Concert by the Municipal Orchestra 
from Marienbad, Conduct!)r, Kunz. 6.55, 
News in German. 7.0, News. 7.10, Record. 
7.15, Talk. . 7;30, See Bmo. . 8.20, Reminis
cences of Prague in 1880. 9.0, Time. 9.5, 
Vocal Concert, relayed from Hronov. !US, 
Records. 10.01 Tim-e;' N~ws; Review; Spprts 
Notes. 10.15, Records. 10.30, See Bmo. 
11.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

REYKJAVIK 
208 kc/s, 1,442 metres; 16 .kW.-12 Noon, 
Weather. 2.15 p.m., .Variety "ProfVamme. 
5.0, Weather. 9.10, Weather. 9.25, Music. 
!.50, Announcements. 11);0, Time; Concert 
by the Station Trio. '10-30, -Reading. tt.D, 
News. 11.30, · Records ; Dance Music. 2.0 
a.m. (approx.), C-lose Down. 
fLIUKAN.-Relays Oslo. 

.. ROME . ·-. 
call 1RO, 713 kc/s, 420,8 metres; 50 kW, Re
layed by Naples, 1,104 'kll/&, 271.7 metres: 
Milan (No. 2), 1,348 kc(s, 222.6 metres; ,.urln 
(No. 2), 1,357 ko/s, 221.1 metresi and 2RO, 
11,810 kc/8, 25.4 metres.-7.30 a.m,. Gym. 
7.45 to 8.8, Time; News; Weather; 12.30 
p.m., Records. 1•30, Time; Announcei:n_ents; 
News. 1.45, Records. 4.20, News; Exchange. 
4.30, See MHan. 5.10, V:ocal and Instrn· 
mental Concert by Berengo-Gardin (Violin), 
Dolores Ottani (Soprano), Castello (B_ari
tone), and Pilliti-Santoliquido (Pianoforte): 
Adagio and· Rondo from the Sonata in.. A for 
Violin and Pianoforte (De Guarnieri)_; Arias 
from Manon (Massenet), Lodoletta (Mas
cagni), and La rondine (Puceini); · Short 
Story, for Violin and Pianoforte (Gershwin); 
Finale from Sonatina transatlantica, for 
Violin and Piaooforte (Tansman) · Three 
Songs: Arias from I pnritani (Bellini), 
Nem (Rnbinstein), anti Carmen (Bizet). 
5.55, Weather. 6.0, Wheat Market Prices. 
6.10 to 6.15, Lot,.tery Results. 7.0, Tourist 
Notes ; Report of the Royal Geographical 
Society; Announcements. 7.15, News in 
Foreign Languages. a.o, Time; Announce
ments ; News; Sports Notes. 8.10, Records. 

PARIS . 8.30, Sports Notes. 8.45, !o- Night in Harlem. 
RADIO PARIS; 182 kcfs, 1,648 metres; 75. 9.30, Symphony Concert relayed from the 
kW.-6.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, Basilica di Massenzio. 
News.. 7 .4,5, Gym. 8.8, Records. 10.15, Con
cert from ViChY: March from the Prophet 
(Meyerheer); Vieux Page (Epinat); Escapade 
"(Epinat); Overture, Madame Fav'!-rt (O~en
bach) ;. Serenade mutine (Ga~mel-Mar•e); 
Folie de bergers (Drigo); SelectiOn from La. 
Cigale et la Fotirmi (Audran); Valse alsa
cienne (Fourdrain); Savoyarde Suite (Chan
aud). 12 NOOJI, Symphony Concert. c;o~
ductor: Letombe. 3.0, Programme for Chil
dren. 6.20, .·Weather; Programme for 
Farmers; Racing Results. 6.58, Talk. 7.15, 
Latin Press Review. 7.30, Topical Talk. 8.0, 
Modem French Music-Recital by Jean 
Doyen (Pianoforte). 8.30, News. 8.45, See 
Milan. In the "interval at 9.15, Sports Re
sults; News; Review. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 930 kcfs, 306 metres; 50 kW. Re· 
Jayed by wax K on 48.86 metres, an~ 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Edward MacHugh. 3.15, 
KDKA Home Forum. 3.30, Singing Strings. 
3.45, News; Originalities. 4.0, Bobb~ ~n~ 
Sue--Helen Irwin. 4.15, KDKA K1dd1es 
Klub. 5.0, Genia Fonariova. &.t5, Fields 
and Hall. 5.30, Vie and Sade. 5.45, Hotel 
William Penn Orchestra. 6.15, Songfellows. 
6.30, ·Farm and Home Hour. 7.30, Royal 
Hawaiian Orchestra. 8.0, Tommy Tucker's 
Orchestra. 8.30, Saturday's Songsters. 9.0, 
Terrace Gardens Orchestra. 9.15, Platt and 
Nierman. 9;30; Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
18.30, A Recreo:...Bm and Alex. 10.45, Orphan 
Annie. 11.0, Time; Temperature; Weather. 
11.15, Goodricb Baseball Resume. 11.30, 
Twenty Fingers Harmony. 11.45, John Her-

RUYSSELEDE 
10.330 kc/s, 29.114 metres; 8 kW.-'7.45 p,m., 
News in French . .8.8t ·L'heure espagnole 
(Ravel) on Records. 9.0, News in Flemish. 
9.15 (approx.), Close Down. 
SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGY, 790 kc/s, 379.5 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed. at . intervals by W2X AF on 31.48 
metres and by W2XAD lln 19.56 metres.-
7.0 p.m., Green Brotbers Novelty Orchestra. 
7.30, Week-End Revue. 11.45, Stock Reports. 
12 Midnight, Variety Programme. 12.30 a.m. 
(Sunday), Hands across the Border. 1.0 to 
3.0 a.m., Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
677 kc/s, 443.1 metres; 25 kW.; and Geneva, 
401 kc/s, 748 metres.-7 .45 to 8.15 a.m., See 
Beromiinster. 12.29 p.m., Time from 
Neuchatel Observatory. 12,30, News. 12.40 
(from Geneva), Rec~>rds. 1:0, Exchange. 1.5· 
(from c-va), Records (contd.). 2.30, Com
mentary on the Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 
3.0, Interval. 3.59, Time ·from Nenchatel 
Observatory. 4.tt, See Monte Cineri; 6.0 
(from Geneva), Talk: Canoes, Kayaks and 
Collapsible Boats. 6.15 (from Geneva), Talk 
for Amateur Photographers. 6.45 (from 
Geneva), Commentary on. the Cycle Tour 
of SwitzerlaJJd. 7.15, See Y1enna. 8.45, News. 
10.25 (from Geneva), Dance Records. 11.30 
(approx.), Close Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kef.&, 426.1 metres; 55 kW.-Relayed by 
Boden and Ostersund, 413.5 kcfs, 726 metres; 
Goteborg, 941 kc/s, 318.8 metres; HOrby, 
1,131 kcfs, 265.3 metres; Motala, 216 kc/s, 
1,389 metres; and Sundsvall, 601 kc/s, 499.2 
metres.-7.45 a.rn., Service. 8.0, Weather. 
12:30 p.m., Weather. 12.45, Excha!'ge. 
12.55, Time ·Signal. 2.0, Concert of L•ght 
Music relayed from Malmo, 1,312 kC/S, 
228.7 metres. 3.0, Reading. 3.30, Light 
Music relayed from Ostersund, 3.50, Organ 
Recital by ·Gosta Berlin. 4.15, Programme 
for Children 5.DL Weather. 5.5, Records. 
6.0, Report of a ~Sports Contest-Sweden V, 
Norway-in Oslo. 7.15, Weather; News. 
7.30, Talk. 9.0, Old-time Dance Music. 
9.45, Weather; News. 10.0, Dance Music. 
11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kcfs, 349.2 metres; 15 kW .-10.30 a.m., 
Orchestral Concert relayed from Marseilles 
(PTT), 749 liC/s, 400.5 metres. 12 Noon, 
Recorda: Overture, Iplligeni~ in Aulis 
(Gluck); Ballet. Music from Les petits riens 
(Mozart); R,omance from the Concerto in 
E minor (Chopin); Maz!Jrkas (Chopin) ; Si 
i:nes vers avlilent des ailes (Hahn); Il p!eure 
dans mon creur (Debussy); Bohemian 
Dances (Zan!Wek) ; Liebestraum (Liszt) ; 
Prelude in C sharp minor (Rachmaninov); 
Granada Catalnna (Albeniz). 12.45 p.m., 
News-; 1.0, Time; Records. 1.15, Orches
t.ral Concert relayed from Lille, 1,213 kc/s, 
247.3 "'lltres. 2.8, Records. 2.45, Music 
Talk. 3.0, Interval. 3.30, Orchestral Con
cert relayed from the Casino, Vichy; Con
ductor: Brouillac. 4.45, Talk for Women. 
5.0, Schumann Concert; Conductor: de 
Vill~rs; Soloist: Serres ('Cello); Selection 
from· Manfred; 'Cello Concerto; Overture, 
Genoveva. 6.8, ·French Lesson. 6.15, Gar
dening Talk .. iJl _German. 6.30, C~ncert re
layed· from . Radio COIOniale (Par~s), 11,905 
kojs ·(25.20 metres); Soloists: Fanny Lancret 
(.Song's), Peti~ (Pianoforte) and Lefevre 
(Flute). 7.301 Time; News. 7.45, News. 1.0, 
Press Iteview in "German; Lottery Results; 
Announcements. a.ao, Orchestral Concert; 
Conductor: de Villers. In th·e interval at 
9.30, News .. 10.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKIIi.Rt 574 kc/s, 522.6 metres; 100 
kW.-5.35 a.m., Talk for Farmers. 5.45, 
Hymn· Motto; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 
6.15, Records. 6.40, Time; News; Weather. 
6.65, Concert. by the Philharmonic Orchestra, 
relayed frooi Mannheim; Conductor, Becker. 
8.10, Weather.· 8.1&, Gym. 8.35, Interval. 
10.0, News. 10.10, Franz Abt Lieder Recital 
by Lingot (Tenor): Ave Maria; 0 Schwarz· 
wald, 0 Heimat; Wenn die Schwalben 
heimwarts ziehen; In den Au gen liegt das 
Herz; 0 Jngend,- wie bist du so schon; 
Soldatenart. 10.30, Records. 11.25, Post Office 
Propaganda. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, See 
L&ipzig. 1.0 p.m., Time; Local News. 1.5, 
News; Weather. 1.20, Records. 1.50, Time; 
News. 2.0, Gramophone Concert : Stecken
pferd und Puppe· (Theiss); Die alte Spieluhr 
(Reisfeld-Marbot); Komm mein- Made! 
(Kermbach); Ein Schilferstuntlchen (Siede); 
Sogni (Toselli) ; Selection from Der Keller· 
meister (Zeller) ; Potpourri (Leuschner); 
March, Wien bleibt Wien (Schrammel). 2.30, 
Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves-Play for 
Children (arr. Wehrlej; 3.10, Morse Lesson. 
3.30, Folk. Songs by the Bechtheim Choir: 
A de (Werth) · Treue Lie be (Hirsch) ; Die 
Spinnerin (Schauss); Folk Song (Rebbert); 
Acht wie ist's moglich dann (Werth). 4.0, 
See Kiinigsberg. 5.45, Commentary on a 
Procession. 6.0, See Frankfurt. 6.20, Ten 
Poems (Milhlen), witb Music (Dressel), hy 
Anton Maria Topitz (Tenor). 7.0, Soprano, 
Tenor and .Pianoforte Recital. 8.0, News. 
8.5, See Frankfurt. 8.10, See Munich. 10.20, 
Time; News. 10.35, Announcements. 10.45, 
News; Weather; Sports Notes. 11.0, See 
Hamburg. 12. Midnight, Serenade. 2.0 a.m. 
(Sunday), Close Down. 
.SUN_DSVALL.-Relays StoCkholm. 

TOULOUSE 
913 kcfs, 328.6 metres; 10 kW.-8.0 a.m., 
Dance • Refrains. 8.30, News. 8.35;· Popular 
Songs. 8.45, Ba'l Musette. 12 Noon, Oper
etta Music. 12.15 p.m., Orchestral Pieces. 
12.30, N e.ws. 12.45, Request Items. 1.0, 
News.. 1.5, Music by ·a Viennese Orchestra. 
1.15, Opera Arias: Extracts from Werther 
(Massenet), The Pearl Fishers (Bizet), Car
men (Bizet) and Manon (Massenet). 1.30, 
Orchestral Pieces. 1.450 Songs from Sound 
Films. 2.0, News. 6.0, News. 6.15, Opera 
Music: Selection from Carmen (Bizet); 
Chorus from Cavalleria rusticana (Mas
cagni) ;· Extract from Ramuntcho (Pierne). 
6.30, Songs. 6.45, Orchestral Music. 7.0, 
Tyrolese Music. 7.151 Operetta Music. 7.30, 
News. 7.45, BalalaiKa Music and Russian 
Songs. 7.50, Talk. 8.15, 'Cello Recital; 
Stiindchen (Schubert); Melody (Rubinstein); 
A:llegro appassionata (Saint-Saens); Romance
sans Paroles (Faure); Largo (Chopin). 8.30, 
Humorous Scenes. 9.0b Concert of. Opera 
Music; Extracts from on Quichotte (M as-
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senet), The Dusk of the Gods (Wagner), 
Tristan and Isolda (Wagner), -MaJWn. (Mas
senet), Werther . (Massenet), Tha•s' (Mas
senet), Boris· Godunov (Mussorgsky)." 9:30, 
Cinema Organ.· Recital; · Bells across the 
Meadows (Ketelbey); Blumenlied (Lange); 
0 Donna Clara (Petersbursky); La Paloma 
(Yradier). 10.0, Songs from Sound Films. 
10.15, North African News. 10.30, Solos. 
11.0, Request Items. 11.15, Music by a Vien
nese Orchestra. 11.30, Operetta Music. 
11.50, Miltiary Music. 12 Midnight, News. 
12.5 a.m. (Sunday), Au Caveau de minuit
Radio Fantasy. 12.15, Orchestral Introduc
tion to Cavalleria. ru~ticana (Mascagni). 
12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 
TRONDHEIM.-Relays Oslo. TURIN.-

Relays Milan. 

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kc/s, 19.84 metres; 10 kW. (Morning); 
5,970 kcfs, 50.26 metres {Evening).-11.0 to 
11.15 a.m., Religious Information in Various 
Languages. 8.0 to 8.15 p.m., Religious In
formation in Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kcfs, · 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed 
by Graz, 886 kc fs, 338.6 metres.; Innsbruck, 
519 kcfs, 578 metres; .Klagemurt, Linz and 
Salzburg, 1,Z94 kois, 231.8 metres.-9.0 a.m., 
News. 9.20, Market Prices. 9.30 .. Weather. 
10.50, Water Level Report; Weather. 11;30, 
Programme for Women. 11.55, Weather. 
12 Noon, Orchestral Concert; Conductor, 
Philipp · de la Cerda. 1.0 p.m., Time; 
"\\'. eather; News ; Programme Announce
ments. 1.10, Concert (contd:). 2.0, An
nouncements. 2.10, Gramophone Concert: 
Petite valse (Carreno); Caro mio ben (Gior
dani); Romance, Op. 50 (Beethoven); 
Moment musical (Schubert). 3.8, Time; 
Weather; Exchange. 3.15, Talk in 
English: English Provincial Life. 3.45, 
Song Recital by Fnkar (Bass Bari
tone). 4.20, ·News. 4.25, Reading: Gar
tengllick (Kretschmer). 4.50, Talk: Bad 
Kufstein .. 5.150 Concert by the Vienna 
Symphony Orchestra; Conductor, Holzer: 
Soloists, Anily Da.mpf (SopranO'), Ranek 
(Tenor). 6.30, Toprcal Talk. 6.55, .Time; 
Programme Annoqncemet;Its; Weather; 
News; Sports Notes; Home Hints. 7.15, 
Don Giovanni-Opera in Two Acts (Mozart), 
relayed from the Festspielhaus; Salzburg; 
Conductor, Bruno Waiter. _10.30, News; 
Announcements. 10.50, Orchestral Concert; 
Conductor, Sllving: March (Kastner-Krog
ner); Overture, Der Vogelhandler (Zeller
Bauckner); La mattinata (Leoncavallo); 
American 8ol)g Potpourri, In the !';unny 
South (Lampe); Reverie, The Wanderer's 
Return (Ketelbey); Intermezzo, The Japan
ese Screen (Ketelbey); Suite. In einem 
Spielwarenladen (Engleman); Waltz, Tanz
kliinge aus Berchtesgaden (Pachernegg); 
Flower Song Potpourri (Ketelbey); Evening 
Bells (Williams); Im R~iche Buddhas 
(Armandola); Serenade of the Elfs (Ray
ners); Second Waltz Potpourri (Robrecht); 
March Potpourri (Woit•ehach); Song and 
Dance Suite from The Little Cafe 
(Benatzky); Waltz, Wilde Rosen (Gang!· 
berger); Selection from Carmen. (a) Duet, 
(b) Song, (c) Seguedilla, (d) Bohemian 
Song (Bizet-ChoudPns); Waltz Song, Ich 
hab'einen Gusto auf Wien (Silving) ; Dance 
Song, Am Somme~heidenweg (Sil:ving); 
March, Ein _Wiener Miidel (Sueczynski). 1.0 
a.m. (Sunday), Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 kcfs, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.--li.30 a.m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. 6.38, Gym. 6.53, 
Records. 7.5, News. 7.10, Records .. 7.20, 
Hints for Hou_sewives. 7.25, Programme An
nouncements. 7.30, Miscellaneous Items. 
7.40, IntervaJ. 11.57, Time. 12 Noon, Fan
fare from the Tower. of St. Mary's Church, 
Cracow. 12.3 p.m., Weather. 12.5, News. 
12.10, Dance Music. 1.; News. 1.5, Re
cords. 2.0, News~ 2.5, Talk on Economics. 
2.15, Interval. 4.0, Light Music. 5.0, Play 
for Children. 5.25, . Song Recital by O!gina 
(Soprano) and Weissis (Tenor). 6.0, Read
ing. 6.15, Violin Recital, relayed from 
Poznan, 868 kc 1 s, 345.6 metres. 6.45, Talk: 
The Air Pageant. 6.55, Art Notes. 7.0, Mis
cellaneous Items. 7.10, Programme Notes. 
7.15, Records. 7.50, Sports Notes. 8.0, 
Chopin Pianoforte Recital hv R"bcewicz: 
Ballad in F, Op. 38, No. 2; Two Etudes in 
E flat minor, Op. 10. and in F minor, No. 1; 
Impromptu; Polonaise in F sharp, Op .. 44. 
8.30, Talk in English: Pilsudski. 8.40, Son~ 
Recital by Szabranska. 9.0, Fanfare. 9.2, 
News. 9.12, Concert of Light Music. 10.0, 
Topical Talk. 10.10, Dance Music from the 
Cafe Europe, Ciechocinek. 11.0, Weather. 
11.5, Programme from Wilno, 536 licfs, 
559.7 metres. 

ZAGREB 
1,086 kc/s, 276.2 metres; 0.7 kW.-12.20 p.m., 
Cookery Hints.. 12.30, Records. 1.0, Pro
gmmme Announcements. 1.5, Records. 1.40 
to 1.50, News. 4.45, News. 5.0, Trio Concert. 
7.35, Sports Notes. 7.58, Announcements. 
8.15, Recital on Two "Pianofortes. 8.45, Con
cert by a Wind Instrument Orchestra, 9.45, 
Records. 10.0, News; Weather; Programme 
Announcements. 18.15, Dance Music from the 
Hotel Esplanade. 11.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
ZURICH.-RelaYS BeromUnlltar. 
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PRINCIPAL BROADCASTING· STATIONS OF· EUROPE 
Arranged in Order of Frequency and Wavelength 

(Stations .with an aerial power of 50 kW. and above in heavy. type) 

station. 
Tuning 

kc/s. POiitlons. Metres. kW. 
Tuning 

·ke/a. Poaitiou. llelre1. kW. station. 

-------------------------------l-----l--------l-----------r------------------------------1~----l--------l----------
Kaunas (Lithuania) . . • . . . . . 
Brasov (Roumania) . . . . . . . .. 
Hilversum (Holland). (Kootwijk, 50 kW. after 

3.40 p.m.) 
La.hti (Finland) . . . . 
Moscow, No. 1, RW1 (Komintem) (U.S.S.R.) 
f'arls (Radio Paris) (France) . . . . 
Madrid, No. 3 (Telecommuiticaciones) (Spain) 
Istanbul (Turkey) . . . . . . . . 
Berlin (Deutschlandsender Zeesen) (Germany) 
Daventry National . . . . . . . . 
Minsk, RW10 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . . . 
Reykjavik (Iceland) . . . . . . . . 
Paris (Eiffel Tower) . . . , . . . . . 
Motala (Sweden). (Relays Stockholm) .. 
Warsaw, No. 1 (Raszyn) (Poland) . . . . 
Ankara (Turkey) . . . . . . . . 
Luxembourg . . . . . . . . 
Kalurnlborg (Denmark) . . . . . 
Leningrad, No. 1, RW53 (Kolplno) (U.S.S.R.) 
Oslo (Norway).. . . . . . . . . 
Madona (La.tvia) . . . . . . . . 
Moscow, No. 2, RW49 (U.S.S.R.) . . • . 
Rostov-on-Don, RW12 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . 
Sverdlovsk, RW5 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . 
Smolensk, RW24 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . . . 
Geneva (Switzerland). (Relays Sottens) •• 
Moscow, No. 3 (RCZ) (U.S.S.R.) . . . . 
Voroneje, RW25 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . . . 
Onlu (Finland). . . . . . . . . , 
Oufa, RW22 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . . . 
Hamar (Norway) · . . . . . . 
Innsbruck (Austria). (Relays Vienna) .• 
Ljubljana (Yugoslavia) . . . . . . 
Viipuri (Finland) . . . . . . . . 
Bolza.no (Italy) . . . . . . . . 
Wilno (Poland) . . . . . . , . 
Budapest, No. 1 (Hungary) . . • • . . 
Beromunster (Switzerland) . . . • . . 
Athlone (Irish Free State) . . . • . . 
Palermo (Italy) . . . . . . . . 
Stuttgart (Miihlaeker) (Germany) . . . . 
Riga (Latvia) .. .. .. .. .. 
Agen (France).. .. .. .. .. 
Vienna (Bisamberg) (Austria) . . . . 
Rabat-(Radio Maroc) (Morocco) . . . . 
Sundsvall (Sweden). (Relays Stockholm) .• 
Florence (Italy). (Relaya Milan) .. 
Cairo, No. l (Abu Zabal) (Egypt) .. 
Brussels, No. 1.. (Belgium). (French Pro-
gramme.) 

Lisbon (Bacarena) (Portugal) . . . . 
Trondelag (Norway) . . . . . . . . 
Prague, No. 1 (Czechoslovakia) . . . . 
Lyons, P.T.T. (La Doua) (France) . . . . 
Cologne (Langenberg) (Germany) . . . . 
North Regional (Slalthwaite) . . . . 
Sottens (Radio Suisse Roma-nde) (Switzerland) 
Belgrade (Yugoslavia) · '.. . . . . 
Paris, P.T.T. (Ecole Superieure) (France) .. 
Stockholm (Sweden) . . . . . . . . 
Rome, No. 1 (Short-wave station, 25.4 metres) 
Kiev, RW9 (U.S.S.R.) . . .•. . . 
Tallinn (Esthonia) . . . . . . 
Madrid, No. I, EAJ2 (Radio Espaiia) (Spain) 
Munich (Germany) . . • . . . . . 
Marseilles, P.T.T. (France) . . . . . . 
Katowice (Poland) . . . . . . 
Midland Regional (Daventry) . . . . 
Toulouse, P.T.T. (France) . . . . . . 
Leipzig (Germany) . . . . . • . . 
Barcelona, EAJI (Spain) .. 
Lwow (Poland). (Relays Warsaw) . • . . 
Scottish Regional (Falkirk) . . . • . . 
Milan (Italy) . .. .. .. .. 
Bucharest (Romania). . . . . . . . 
Moscow, No. 4, RW39 (Staiina) (U.S.S.R.) .. 
Berlin (Funkstunde Tegel). (Short-wave 

Stations, 16.89, 19.73, 25.5, 31.38 and 49.83 
metres.) 

Bergen (Norway) 
Valencia (Spain). 

155 
160 
160 

166 
174 
182 
183 
186 
191 
200 
208 
208 
216 
216 
223 
229 
230 
238 
245 
260 
262 
271 
355 
375 
364 
401 

1935 
1875 
1875 

1807 
1724 
1648 
1639 
1613 
1571 
1500 
1442 
1442 
1389 
1389 
1345 
1310 
1304 
1281 
1224 
11M 
1145 
1107 

401 ......... . 

845.1 
800 
824.2 
748 
748.1 
725.5 
896.1 
688.1 
578 
578 
569.3 
589.3 
559.7 
559.7 
549.5 
539.8 
531 
531 
522.8 
514.8 
514.8 
506.8 
499.2 
499.2 
492.6 
483.9 
483.9 

413.5 
431 
jl36 
519 
519 
527 
527 
536 
536 
546 
556 
565 
565 
574 
583 
583 
592 
601 
601 
609 
620 
620 

629 
629 
638 
648 
658 
668 
677 
686 
695 
704 
713 
722 
731 
731 
740 
749 
734 
767 
776 
785 
795 
795 
804 
814 
823 
832 
841 

850 
850 

.... .... .. 476.9 

.. .. --.... 478.9 

.. .. .. .. .. 470.2 

.......... 463 

.. -....... 455.9 

. . . . . . . . . . 449.1 

.. - .. -.. .. 443.1 

. ....... -- 437.3 

. . ... . . . . . . 431.7 

. . . . .. . . .. 426.1 

.......... 420.8 

.. .. .. .. .. 415.5 

.. .. .. .. .. 410.4 

.. .. .. .. .. 410.4 

. ... •.·.... 405.4 

.. ...... .. 400.5 

.......... 408 

.. .. .. .. .. 391.1 

.. ........ 386.8 

.. ......... • 38,2.2 
-- ...... -. 377.4 
. . .. .. .. . . 377.4 
.. .. .... .. 373;1 
. . . . .. . . . . 368.6 
.. .. .... .. 384.5 
.......... 360.6 
.. . . .. .. . . 358.7 

352.9 
352.9 

7 
20 
7.5 

40 
500 

75 
1 
5 

80 
30 ' 
35 
18 

.13 
30 

120 
7 

150 
75 

100 
80 
20 

100 
20 
50 
10 
1.3 

100 
10 

1.5 
10 
0.7 
0.5 
5 

10 
.1 
16 

120 
80 
80 
4 

100 
15 

0.8 
120 

6.5. 
10 
20 
20 
15 

20 
20 

120 
15 
80 
50 
25 

2.5 
7 

55 
50 
36 
20 

0.8 
100 

1.8 
16 
25 
0.7 

120 
5 

18 
50 
50 
12 

100 
100 

1 
1.5 

Simferopol, RW52 (U.S.S.R.) • • . . 
Strasbourg, P.T.T. (France) . • . • . • 
Poznan (Poland) , . . . . • . . 
London Regional (Brookmans Park) ,, • 
Graz (Austria). (Relays Vienna) . • • • 
Limoges, P.T.T. (France) . . . . . . 
Helsinki (Finland) . . . • . • . . 
Hamburg (Germany) . • . . • • . . 
Toulouse (Radio Toulouse) (France). • . . 
Brno '(Czechoslovakia) . . . . . .. 
Brussels, No. 2. (Flemish Programme) .. 
Algiers, P.T.T. (Ra<iio Alger) (Algeria) .. 
Giiteborg (Sweden). (Relays Stcclcholm) .• 
Breslau (Germany) . . . • • • . . 
Paris (Poste Parisien) (France) • • . . 
Grenoble, P.T.T. (France) . . • . . . 
West Regional (Washford Cross) • • . . 
Cracow (Poland) . . . . • • . . 
Genoa (Italy). (Relays Milan) . , .. 
Huizen (Holland). (7 kW. till 6.40 p.m.) .. 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) . • . . . . 
North National (Slaithwaite) • . . . 
Barcelona, EAJ15 (Radio Asociaci6n) (Spain) 
Konigsberg (Heilsberg Ermland) (Germany) 
Pa!'llde (Radio Club Portugues) (Portugal) 
Leningrad, No. 2, RW70 (U.S.S.R.) .. 
Scottish National (Falkirk) • • • • . . 
Bari (Italy) .. .. .. .. 
Tiraspol, RW57 (U.S.S.R.) • • . • 
Bordeaux, P.T.T. (Lafayette) • • . . 
Zagreb (Yugoslavia) .. .. .. .. 
Falun (Sweden) . . . . . . . . 
Madrid, No. 2, EAJ7 (Union Radio) (Spain) 
Naples (Italy). (Relays Rome) • • • • 
Alexandria, No. 1 (Egypt) • . • . . . 
Belfast.. .. .. .. .. 
Nyiregyhaza (Hungary) . . . • 
Horby (Sweden). (Relays Stcckholm) .• 
Turin, No. 1 (Italy). (Relays Milan) .. 
London National (Brookmans Park) .. 
West National (Washford Cross) . . . . 
Kosice (Czechoslovakia). (Relays Prague) . . 
Moravska-Ostrava (Czechoslovakia). . . . 
Monte Cener! (Switzerland) . • . . . . 
Copenhagen (Denmark). (S.-w. Stn., 31.5.1 m.) 
Kharkov, RW4 (U.S.S.R.) • • . . 
Frankfurt (Germany) . . . . . . 
Prague, No. 2 (Czechoslovakia) . . . . 
Lille, P.T.T. (France) . . . . . . 
Trieste {Italy). (Relays Milan) . . . . 
Gleiwitz (Germany). (Relays Breslau) .. 
Cork (Irish Free State) . . . . . • 
Nice (Juan-les-Pms) (France) • . . . 
Rome, No. 3 (Italy) . . . . . . . . 
San Sebastian (Spain). . . . . . . . 
Niirnberg and Augsburg (Germany) .. 
Norwegian Relay Stations . . . . . . 
Drel!den (Germany) . . . . . . . . 
Aberdeen .. .. .. .. .. 
Austrian Relay Stations . . • . . . 
Danzig. (Relays HeilBberg) . • • • . . 
Swedish Relay Stations . . . • . . 
Magyarovar (Hungary) . . . • . . 
German Relay Stations . . . • . . 
Montpellier,-P. T. T. (France) . • . . 
Lodz (Poland) .. .. .. .. .. 
Dublin (Irish Free State) . • . • . . 
Milan, No. 2 (Italy) . . . . . . . . 
Turin, No. 2 (Italy).. (Relays Rome) .• 
Warsaw, No. 2 (Poland) . . • . . . 
Lyon~ (Radio Lyon) (France) .. 
Tampere (Finland) . . . • . .- .. 
Newcastle . . . . . • . . . . 
Beziers (France) . . . . . . . . 
Paris, (Radio LL) . . . • . . . . 
Miskolc (Hungary) . . . • . . . . 
Feca.mp (Radio Normandie) . • . . . . 
Pe<;s (Hungary) . . . . . . . . 
Bournemouth . • . . . . . . • . 
Plymouth .. .. .. .. .. 
A.ntwerp (Belgium) • • . . . . • . . 

859 
859 
868 
877 
886 
895 
895 
904 
913 
922 
932 
941 
941 
950 
951'1 
968 
977 
986 
986 
995 

1004 
1013 
1022 
1031 
1031 
1040 
1050 
1059 
1068' 
1077 
1086 
1086 
1095 
1104 
1122 
1122 
1122 
1131 
1140 
1149 
1149 
1158 
1158 
1167 
1176 
1185 
1195 
1204 
1213 
1222 
1231 
1240 
1249 
1258 
1258 
1267 
1276 
1285 
1285 
1294 
1303 
1312 
1321 
1330 
1339 
1339 
1348 
1348 
1357 
1384 
1393 
1420 
1429 
1429 
1429 
1438 
1456. 
1465 
1474 
1474 
1492 

349.2 10 
349.2 15 
345.8 20 
342.1 50 
338.6 7 
835.2 0.5 
835.2 10 
331.9 100 
328.6 60 
325.4 32 
321.9 15 
318.8 12 
318.8 10 
315.8 80 
312.8 .100 
309.9 15 
307.1 50 
304.3 1.7 
304.3 10 
301.5 20 
298.8 13.5 
296.2 50 
293.5 1 
291 60 
291 5 
288.5 10 
285.7 50 
283.3 20 
280.9 4 
278.8 12 
278.2 0.7 
278.2 0.5 
274 7 
271.7 1.5 
287.4 11 
267.4 1 
287.4 6.2 
265.3 10 
263.2 7 
281.1 50 
281.1 50 
259.1 2.8 
259.1 11.2 
257.1 15 
255.1 10 

. 253.2 20 
251 17 
249.2 5 
247.3 1.3 
245.5 10 
243.7 5 
241.9 1 
240.2 2 
238.5 1 
238.5 0.8 
286.8 2 
235.1 0.5 
233.5 0.25 
233.5 1 
231.8 . 0.5 
230.2 0.5 
228.7 1.25 
227.1 1.25 
225.8 1.5 
224 o:s 
224 1.7 
222.8 1 
222.8 4 
221.1 1 
216.8 10 
215.4 0.7 
211.3 1.2 
209.9 1 
209.9 0.3 
209.9 0.8 
208.8 1.25 
206 10 
204.8 1.25 
203.5 1 
203.5 0.3 
201.1 0.1 
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Jretres.j kc/s. \ 

62.66 
68.31 

60.26 
50.0 
50.0 
49.83 
49.67 
49.67 
49.58 
49.6 
49.6 
49.6 
49.43 
49.34 
49.22 
49.18 
49.18 
49.1 
49.02 
49.0 

48.86 

48.0 
47.97 
47.0 
46.69 
46.38 
46.0 

ol6.0 

43.76 
43.0 
42.92 
41.7 

40.3 

88.47 

87.33 
37.04 
33.60 
31.58 
81.56 

81.54 
81.51 

4,795 
5.145 

5,970 
6,00(1 
6,000 
6,020 
6,040 
6,040 
6,050 
6,060 
6,060 
6,060 
6.069 
6,080 
6,095 
6,100 
6,100 
6,110 
6,120 
6,122 

6,140 

6,250 
6,250 
6,382 
6,425 
6,610 

.6,667 

6,667 

6,860 
6,970 
6,990 
7,195 

7,H3 

7,79'1 

8,936 
8,110 
8,955 
9,.>00 
9,510 

9,510 
9,520 

can 
Sign. 

VE9BY 
OK1MPT 

HVJ 
RW59 
EAR25 
DJC 
W1XAL 
W4XB 
GSA 
W3X-AU 
VQ7LO 
WSXAL 
VE9CS 
W9XAA. 
VE9GW 
W3XAT, 
W9XF 
vue 
W2XE 
ZTJ 

W8XK 

CN8MC 
HJ3ABF 
HC1DR 
W3XL 
RW72 
FMSKR 

TOW 

EARUO 
LCL 
VS1AB 

HBQ 

HBP 

CNR 
HCJB 
'l'GX 
PRBA 
VK3ME 

GSB 
OXY 

(N.B.-Timu of Transmission Qiven In parentheses are approximate only and represent G.M.T.) 

I Tw!iug 
Positicms. 

London; Ont. (Canada). (Sun. 06.0 l ... .. ............ . 
·Pr~ue (Czechoslovakia). (TU<s, GA Fri. .. ........... .. 
. . 19.30) -
Vatican State, Rome. : (Da'llu19.'llu). .. ................ .. 
Moscow. (Rclaus No. 1 Stn.) ... ..·. .. ............ . 
.Barcelona, Radio Club (Spain). (Sat. 20.00) ............. .. 
Zeesen .. (German.y)... (Dailu18.0~ and 01.00). ......... - ... . 
Boston, Mass. (U.S.A.) ... · ... ... .. ........... .. 
Miami Beach, Fiorida(U.S.A.) .. .- ........ , ....... .. 
Empire l3roade&lltina ... ... ... .. ........... .. 

·Philadelphia, Pa. (U.S.A.). (Rill<!fls WOAU}- ............. .. 
Nairobi (Keu-,.a Colony) •. (Dr:ulyl6.30)... .. ........... .. 
Mason, Ohio (U.s:.A.). (lr,elaus wr.w> ................. . 
Vancouver; B.C. (Canada) · ... ... .. ............ . 
Cbicago,lll. (U.S.A.)~ (Relays. WOLF)... .. ........... .. 
Bowmanville, Ont. (Canada). (Daily 20.00) .............. . 
Bolind B\:oook, N.Y. (Ri!lays WJZl ................ .. 
Downers Grove, Ill. (U.'S.A.) ... ... . ............. . 
Calcutta, India. (Dailv 13.00) .... ... .. ............ . 
Wayne,-N.J. (U.S.A.). (Relaus W ARC).:. .. ... , ... , .... . 
Johannesbni'g (S. Alrica). (Weekdays 09.00) .............. , 

14.00 [Sat. U.30] and 17 .00, Sun. 13.00 
ana 16.30.) . · 

East Pittsburg, Pa. (U.S.A.). (Relays ............. .. 
KDKA 21.19-06.00) 

Casablanca (Morocco) •. (Relays Rabat) ... .. ........... .. 
Bogota (Colombia). (Dailu 15.00) ... ..- .......... . 
Quito~ Ecuador. (Dat1'11 01.00) ... ... .. ............ . 
Bouna Brook, N.J. (U.S.A.). (Relays W JZ) ............. .. 
Moscow. (Relays Stalin Stn.) ... ... .. ........... .. 
Constantine (Algeria). (Mon. and Fri. .. ............ . 

22.00) 
Guatemala City (Central America). (Daily ............. .. 

03.00) . .. . 
Radio V"ltus, Paris. (Daily 20.30) ... .. ........... .. 
Madrid. ('l''iLes. and Sat. 22.30) ... ... .. ........... .. 
Jeloy (Norway). (Relays Oslo) .. . 
Singapore (l\falay Sta11es). · . (Sun. ana ............. .. 

Wed. 15.30) 
Radio Nations, PrangiilS (Switzerland) .............. . 

(Sun. 22.00-22.45) 
Radio Nations, Prangins (Switzerland). .. ............ . 

(Sat. 22 .30-23.15) 
Rabat (Morocco). (Sun. 20.00) ... ... .. .. _ ......... .. 
Qui to (Ecuador) · ... ... ... ... .. ........... .. 
Guatemala City (S. America) . .. .. . . ............. . 
Rio de Janeiro (Brazil). (Dailv 21.30) ... .. ............ . 
Melbourne (Australia). (Wed. and Sat. .. ............... . 

10.00) '. 
Empire Broadcasting • .. .. . .. ........... .. 
Skamlebaek (Denmark). <Relays Copen- .............. . 

hagen) I 

lletres.l kc/s. / 

31.48 
31.38 
31.35 

31.29 
31.28 
31.28 
31.27 

31.25 

31.0 

9,530 
9,560 
9,570 

9,585 
9,590 
9..590 
9;595 

"9,598 

9,675 

30.0 10,000 
28.98 .10,350. 
26.83 11,180 

25.63 11, 70'5 

25;6 
25.57 
25.li3 
25~ 
25.46 
25.4 
25.36 
25.36 
25,.28 
25.27 

25.20 
25.0 
23.38 
19.84 
19.81 

·19.73 
19.72 

1o:6s 
19.64 
19.57 

16.89 
16.88 
16.8:7 
16.87 
16.87 
16.86 
13.97 
13.92 
12.30 

11,720 
:11,730 
11,~50' 
U,760 
11,190 
11;810 
.11,830 
11,830 
11,865 
11,870 

11,905 
12,000 
12,830 
15,120 
15,HO 
15,200 
15 210 

15,244 
15,270 
15,330 

17;760 
17,770 
17,780 
17,780 
17,780 
17,7110 
21,470 
21,540 
24,,380 

Call 
Sign. 

W2XAF 
DJA 
W1X,AZ 

GSC 
W3XAU 
VK2ME 

-HBL 

CT1AA 

THNRH 

EAQ 
LSX 
CT3AQ 

FYA 

VE9Ju 
PHI 
GSD 

'DJD. 
W1XAf, 
2RO . 
W2XE 
W!l,XAA 
GSE 
W8XK 

FYA 
RNE 
CNR 
HVJ 
os~· 
DJB 
WSXK 

FYA 
W2XE 
W2XAD 

DJ E. 
PHI 
W3XAL 
W9XAA 
W9XF 
GSG 
GSH 
W8XK 
VE9GW 

Station. 

Schenectady, N.Y. (U.S.A.). (Relays WGY) 
Zeesen (Germany). (Daily 11.45-14.45) ... 
East Springfield, Mass. (U.S.A.). (Relays 

WRZ) 
Empire Broadcasting .. . ... .. . 
Philadelphia, Pa. (U.S.A.). (Relays WCAU) 

-Sydne,y (Australia}. (Sundays) ... ... 
Hadio Nations, Prangina (Switzerland). 

(Sat. 22.00-22.45) 
Liobon (Portugal). (Tues. and Fri. 22.00-

00.00) 
Heredia (Costa Hica). .(Daily 22.00 and 

02.00) 
Aralijuez (::!pain). (Daily 22.30, Sat. 18.00) 
Buenos Aires (Argentina); (Dauy 20.00) 
Funchal (Madeira). (Tues. and :J'hurs. 

111.30.,-12.30) 
Pontoise (I•'Fance). (Colonial Stn. E·W, 

·rlaily 20.30) 
Winnipeg (Canada). CDailu 14.30) .. . 
Eindhoven.(Holland) ... ... .. . 
Empire Broadcasting .. . ·... .. . 
Zecsen (Germany) (Daay 01.00"1};1,,00) ... 

·Boston, Mass. (U.S.A.) ... ... . .. 
Proto Smjlraldo, Rome. (16.15-23.30) ... 
Wayne,"N.J. (U.S.A.). (Relays WABC) ... 
Chicago, Ill. (U.S.A.). (Relay~ WCFL) .. . 
Empire Broadcasting ... ... .. . 
East Plttsburg, Pa. (U.S.A.). (Relays 

KDKA 21.19-03.00) 
Pontoise (France). (Colonial Stn. N-S) .. . 
Moscow. (Relays No. Z Stn.) ... .. . 
llabat (Morocco). (S11n. 12.30) ... .. . 
Vatican State, Rome. (Daily 10.00) .. . 
TJ~mpire Broadcasting .. . . .. .. . 
Zeesen (·Germany). (Daily 05.35 ana 11.45) 
Ea.Rt Pittsburg, Pa. {U.S.A.). (Relays 

K DKA 15.00-21.18) 
Pontoise {France). (Colonial Stn. E-W} .. . 
Wayne, N.J. (U.S.A.). (Relays W ARC) .. . 
South Schenectady, N.Y. (U.::!.A..). (DailJI 

20.00) ' 
Zeesen (Germany) ... ... ... .. . 
Eindhoven (Holland) . .. ... .. . 
Bound Brook, N.J. (Relays WJZ) .. . 
Cbic~o. Ill. ((J.S.A.). (Relays WCFL) .. . 
Downers Grove, Ill. (U.S.A.) ... .. . 
Empire Broadcasting ... . ... .. . 
Empire Broadcasting . .. ... • .. 
East Pittsburg. (12.00-19.00) ... • .. 
Bowmanville, Ont. (Canada) ... ... 

I Tuning 
P!>litiODL 

PRINCIPAL BROADCASTING STATIONS OF THE WORLD 
(OUTSIDE EUROPE.) 

.Metres. I I \ I 
. . ~., I I I kc/s. kW. Station. ~- kc/s. kW. Station. p=-

u.s.A. 411 73.0 5 5CL, Adelaide, S. Australia .. .. .. ·········· 468.8 640 50 KFI, Los Angeles, Callf. c:m; C. Anthony Inc.) .......... 395 760 5 4QG, Brisbane, Queensland .. .. .. ·········· 450.5 660 50 WEAF, New York (N.B. Co., Inc.) .. .. ........... 375 800 5 3LO, Melbourne. Victoria .. .. ·········· 447.8 670 5 WMAQ, Chicago, Ill. (N.B. Co.; Inc.) ·········· BOLIVIA. 
441.2 680 50 KPO, San Francisco, Calif. (Chronicle Pub .... .., ~ .... 240 1230 5 CPX, La Paz (Costoz y hnos) .. .. ·········· eo.) . CANADA. 
428.6 700 500 WL W, Cincinnati, Ohio (Crosley Radio Corp.). .......... 556 540 5 CKLW, Windsor, Ont. (Essex Broade&llting ·········· (Short Wave Station·, W8X.AL, 49.5 m.) Corp.) 
422.5 710 60 WOU, Newark, N.J. (Bamberger B/c Service) ·········· 411 730 5 CKAC, Montreal, Quebec (La Presse Pub· ·········· 416.7 720 . 25 WGN, Chicago, Ill. (Tribune Co.} . . • . ·········· - lishing Co.) 
405.4 740 DO WSB, Atlanta, Ga. (Atlanta Journal Co.) .. .......... 357 840 5 CKGW, 'l'oro11-to, Ont. (Gooderham and ·········· 894.7 760 80 WJZ, New York (N.B. Co., Inc.). (Short- ·········· Worts, Ltd.) 

wave Stations, W3XAL, 49.18 m., and 328 910 5 CKY, Winnipeg, Man. (Manitoba Telephone ·········· W3XL, 46.69 m.) System) 
879.7 790 60 \VGY, Schenectady, N.Y. (General Ele,.tric .......... 291 1030 10 CFCN, Calgary, Alta. (W. w. Grant and ·········· Co.). (Short-u-ave Stations, W2XAD, H. G. Love) 

19.57 m., and W2XAF, 31.4,8 m.) CHINA. 
879.7 790 7;5 KGO, San Francisco, Calif. (N.B. Co., Inc.) .. .......... 455 659 75 XGOA, Nanking .. .. .. .. ·········· 867.4 810 50 WCCO, Minneapolis, Minn. (North-Western .......... DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. 

Blcg., Inc.) 254 1180 15 HIJK, SF.[lEo~J~riNJgirc~r~Ade P. and T.) ·········· 361.4 830 12.1; KOA, Denver, Colo. (N.B. Co., Inc.).. . . ........... 
848.8 860' DO W ABO, New York (Atlantic B/cg. Corp.}. ·········· 358 840 12 .F31CD, Saigon (Cie Franco·Indoohlnois) .. ·········· (Short-wave Station W2XE, 49.02 m.f HONG KONG. 
844.8 870 tiO WJ<JNR, Chicago, ill. (N.B. Co., ne.). ·········· 365 845 12 ZBW, Victoria Peak (Govt.) .. .. .. ·········· (Short-wave Station; W9XF, 16.87 m.) JAPAN. 
808.1 980 50 KDKA, Pittsburgh, Pa. (West!nghouse Co.). .......... 448 670 10 JFAK, Taihoku .• .. .. .. .. .. ········· (Short-wave Station, W8XK, 13.92 m., 390 770 10 JOHK, Sendai .. .. .. .. .. 

· 19.72 m., 25.27 1n. and 48.86 m.) 380 790 10 JOGK, Kumamoto !""""•• .. .. .. .. ·········· 803.0 990 25' WBZ, Boston, l\Iass. (Westinghouse Co.). .......... 370 810 10 ·JOCK, Nagoya .. .. .. .. .. .. ········ (Short-wave Station, W1XAZ, 31.35 m.) 361 830 10 JOIK, Sapporo .. .. .. .. .. ·········· 800.0 1000 50 WHO, Dea Moines, Iowa (Central -Bjcg. Co.) ·········· 353 850 10 JOFK, Hiroshima . . . . . . ·········· :1194.1 1020 10 KYW, Philadelphia, Pa. (Westinghouse) .. ·········· 345 870 10 JOAK, Tokio (Short-wave Station, 25 and ·········· 285.7 1050 25 KNX, Hollywood, Calif. (Western BJc. Co.} .. .......... 49.31 m.) 
280.4 1070 50 W'l'AM, Cleveland, Ohio (N.B. Co., ne.) .. .......... 277 1085 10 JOBK, Osaka .. .. .. .. .. ·········· 276.2 1090 50' KMOX, St. Louis, l\Io. (Voice of St. J,ouis) .. .... ······ MEXICO. 
256.4 1170 50 WCAU, Philadelphia; "Pa. (Universal B/cg. .......... 408 735 500 XER, Villa Acuna (Cia. Radiodifusion de V. ·········· eo.). (Short-wave Station, W3XAU, 49.5 m.) Acuna. S/A.) 
1152 1190 60 WOAI, San Antonio, Texas. (Southern Equip. .......... 400 750 5 XEAN, Ciudad Juarez (Cia. Hadiodlfnslon ·········· Co.) Nacional) 
204.1 U70 li KGA, Spokane, Wash. (North·West B/cg. .......... 330 910 5 XEW, Mexico (Cadena Radlodifusion ·········· System). Mexico) 

ARGENTINE. 319 940 5 XFO-XEFO, Mexico (Partido Nac. Revo- ·········· 423 710 li LS1, Nuncz, Buenos Aires (l\Innicipality of lucinario) .......... 311 965 10 XEA vV, lleynosa (Cia. Internat. Dlfus. de B.A.) .......... 
861.4 830 . 20 LR5, Florida, Buenos Aires (" Excelsior ") Reyno~a S/A.) •.•········ NEW ZEALAND. 330 910 ', 6.5 LH2, Florida, Buenos Aires (A. Schroeder) .......... 416.7 720 6 2y A, w:g~fJ'inAFRICA. 262 1190 5.6 LS2, Florida, Buenos Aires (T. Prioto) .. .......... .. .. .. ··········-
240 1230 20 LS8, Mantanzas, Buenos Aires (" Sarmiento ") .......... 465 645 12.5 ZTJ, Johannesburg (Short-wave Station, 

AUSTRALIA. 49.4 m.) 
. ......... 

635.7 560 7.6 2CO, Corowa, N.S.W ••• .. .. .. .......... 371 808.6 15 ZTC, Capetown .. .. .. . . .. ·········· 492 610 5 3AR, Melbourne, Victoria •• .. .. ·········· URUGUAY. 
472 635 7.11 5CK, Crystal Brook, S. Australia .. .. .......... 462 650 6 CX6, Montevideo (Min. of Public Instrnotlon) . ......... 
461 665 5 2FC, Sydney, N.S.W •.. .. .. .. ·········· VENEZUELA. 
4311 690 li 6WF, Pertb, W. Australia .. .. .. ······ .... 312 960 5 YV1BC, CaracM (9/A Almacenl .. .. .......... 
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Six 

By W. T. COCKING 

The Construction and 
New Single .. span 

Adjustment of 
Superheterodyne 

the 

MECHANICAL construction of 
the new receiver offers very 
little difficulty, and it follows 
well-tried lines. The chassis is 

built of metal-covered plywood fitted with 
supporting battens, and if desired this 
may be obtained with the large holes 
ready drilled. Each of the six I. F. coils is 
individually screened, and although the 
oscillator tuning coil and condenser arc 
screened, the whole of the early circuits are 
included in a metal box. 

The aerial filter, frequency-changer, and 
tuning components are fitted into a large 
box in order to prevent any risk of in
stability, for a high degree of amplification 
is used in the I.F. circuits, and for the 
sake of a symmetrical panel layout the 
tuning control must appear in the middle 
of the receiver. Individual· screening of 
the oscillator circuits is necessary, how
ever, in order to prevent radiation from 
the aerial. 

Construction 

The screening box must be secured to 
the chassis in its appropriate position, and 
the heptode valve-holder and the resist
ances, condensers, and coils comprising 
the aerial filter secured to the small base
board belonging to the screening box. 
The internal wiring should be completed 
as far as possible, and it can then be 
screwed down in the box. The next step 
is to drill the holes through baseboard, 
screen, and chassis for the few leading-out 
wires. It is a wise plan to attach long 
wires to the various points in the box and 
to bring them out through the holes, even 
although the time has not arrived for their 
connection at the other end. 

The tuning unit should next be 
assembled. Three holes will be found in 
the frame of the tuning condenser, and 

two of these are used for mounting the coil, 
L3, with two nuts and bolts. The third 
hole is used to secure the grid condenser, 
C3, with a single 6 B.A. nut and bolt. The 
condenser must be mounted on the under-

r------------------------------------~~- ------.... 
I 
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THE principles underlying the 
design of the new recei·ver were 

described in last week's issue, and 

the present article deals with the 

construction and adjustment of the 

set. Since accurate matching of the 

coils is unnecessary, winding details 

are gtven for those who wish to 

make them. 
I I 
I I ·------------------------------------------------· 

side of the frame, and as this is flanged 
a thick washer, for which a 2 B.A. nut 
will serve, must be placed between con
denser and frame. The base of the screen 
should now be placed over the one-hole 
fixing bush of C4 and the nut temporarily 
tightened. Cs must now be mounted on 

-~T 
DO 2~ 

The front plate of the receiver, which sup
ports the dial and tuning controls. The 
diameters of the holes are : A= f. in., B =!in., 

C=Mn., D=lin 

the screen base in such a position that its 
adjusting screw will be accessible through 
one of the slots in the screen cover. The 
internal wiring of this unit is the next 
step, and four long leads should be left 
for the connections to other components 
in the frequency-changer screening box. 

The tuning unit is now ready for mount
ing in the box, and the whole unit is 
secured by the one-hole fixing of the con
denser. The four connections external to 
the unit can be made, and this portion 
of the receiver is completed when one hoh~ 
has been drilled through both the box anr.l 
the oscillator screen cover to permit a pro
jecting bolt on the dial to pass inside the 
screens. 

The I .F. Coils 

The I.F. circuits are all identical except 
for the particular coils employed. In each 
case the trimming condenser is mounted 
on the screen case by its one-hole fixing 
bush ; a one-inch diameter hole is drilled 
in the chassis, and the screen base 
mounted over this by three small screws. 
The appropriate holes for wires can then 
be drilled through screen base and chassis. 
The coil is mounted on the condenser ter
minal for the moving-plates by a bracket. 

The coils themselves are not difficult to 
construct, and d<;!tails are given in one of 
the drawings accompanying this article. 
The I.F. coils may differ from one another 
in detail, but in each case the basis is a 
winding of So turns of No. 32 D.S.C. wire 
on a one-inch diameter tube having a 
length of r~in. Connecting tags are made 
at the appropriate points by the simple 
expedient of threading a length of tinned 
copper wire through a hole in the former, 
twisting the ends together, and running 
it solid with solder. 

L8 consists only of this winding, but 
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These drawings give winding details of the coils. It should be_ noted that the insulation 
between primaries and secondaries is obtained by two layers of thin hard paper. 
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Ls carri~s a reaction coil in addition. 
This is merely 15 turns of the same wire 
wound in the same direction at the earth 
end of the main winding. L6 carries 
a primary having one-half the turns Qf 
the secondary. Two layers of a thin hard 
paper should be wrapped round the earth 
end of the main winding and the outer 
turn secured with two tiny blobs of sealing 
wax in the corners. The primary wire 
should now be soldered to its terminating 
tag and run loosely on to the prepared 
winding surface and secured at the start 
of the winding by a small blob of sealing 
wax. The appropriate number of turns 
should now be wound and the finish 
secured with sealing wax, after which the 
wire can be looped back to the connecting 
tag . 

Care should be taken to see that the 
primary winding or its connections is not 
allowed to come into contact with the 
secondary, otherwise there will be a break
down sooner or later, for there is a poten
tial of 200 volts between the windings in 
most cases. L4 and L7 are constructed in 
exactly the same way as the other coils, 
but 8o turns are wound for the primaries. 
Lg is also similar, but the primary has 
6o turns and there is a tertiary of the same 
number of turns wound outside the 
primary and insulated from it by two 
layers of paper. 

Adjustments 

LI and L2 are simple single-layer coils 
wound on Iin. diameter formers. L3, 
however, is wound on a !in. diameter 
former and consists of hvo separate wind
ings. Care should be taken to wind all 
coils in the same direction and to connect 
to the right terminals. If a mistake be 
made in L3, the frequency-changer will not 
oscillate and no signals will be secured. 
In the case of L5, an error will make the 
selectivity control reduce, instead of in
crease, selectivity. The leads brought out 
of certain screening cans for the anode 
connections to valves should be only just 
long enough to reach their destinations, 
otherwise instability may be found. · 

There is no other point in the construc
tion of either receiver or power unit which 
calls for special comment, and the details 
should be clear from the various draw
ings. It may be remarked, however, that 
in operation the chassis of the two units 
are at slightly different potentials, so that 
they should not be allowed to come into 
contact. 

When setting up the receiver, a check 
of the voltages and currents should be 
made to see that the operating conditions 
are correct. Exact agreement with the 
figures in the table should not be expected, 
owing to the variations between valves 
and components. 

The lining-up of the I.F. circuits is not 
difficult if carried out correctly. Each 
I.F. trimmer should be set with its plates 
fully enmeshed and a pencil mark made 
opposite the pointer on its controlling 
knob. This mark should be taken as 
180 degrees on an imaginary scale, and 
the knob moved in an anti-clockwise 
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direction to its appropriate setting ginn 
in the table. A rough estimation by ey~ 
is sufficiently accurate. Cs should then 
be fully screwed up and unscrewed one 
complete turn. 

It should now be possible to tune in 
some signal, and each I.F. trimmer can 
be adjusted in turn for maximum signal 
strength. Unless the 
station is Yery 
weak, no prec1se '" ... ' · 
setting will be dis
cernible by ear, 
however, for 
A.V.C. will counter
act the yariations 
in volume. A milli
ammeter or Yolt
meter should be 
used as a tuning 
indicator, therefore, 
and trimming car
ried out for mini
mum meterreading, 
since this corre
sponds to maximum 
signal strength. A 
milliammeter used 
for this purpose 
should be connected 
in the anode circuit 
of one of the con
trolled valves, and, 
on the H.T. side uf 
R7 is probably the 
most convenient 
point. A voltmeter, 
on the other hand, 
should be connected 
across Rr8. 

When each cir
cuit has been ac
curately adjusted a 
fairly weak station 
should be tuned in 
and reaction ad
vanced while re

the circuits come into exact resonance 
with one another it will probably be 
necessary to slack off reaction slightly to 
prewnt oscillation. 

The only other adjustment is to C5, and 
this affects only the dial readings. When 
C4 is set at maximum, morse transmis-

'IJI 

tune in at a slightly lower dial setting. An 
increase in the capacity of C5 will make 
all stations tune in at lower dial 
settings and vice versa. Should it be 
found, however, that the full waveband 
of 200-2,000 metres occupies far too small 
a proportion of the total dial spread, no 

• trimming Cro slightly. When the set is 
just short of oscillating the other circuits 
should be retrimmed, starting with Czo 
and working backwards towards Cg. As 

An underneath view of the receiver chassis showing the disposition of the components. 

sions should just appear when C5 is 
correctly adjusted, and Huizen should 

• The compcnents mounted beneath the power chassis are few in number. 

adjustment of C5 will effect a cure, for it 
is due to the I.F. circuits having been 
adjusted as a whole to too high a fre
quency. The performance of the set is 
unlikely to be affected by this, but th·~ 
correct spread of stations on the dial may· 
be obtained by retrimming the I.F. cir
cuits, using a 
little more capa
city in each 
trimmer. 

It may be re
marked that if 
it should prove 
impossible to ob
tain any signal, 
the most prob
able cause is 

TRIMMER SETTINGS. 

Condensers. I 
09 
c 10 
c 14 
c 16 
c 17 
c 20 

Setting. 

that the frequency-changer is not oscil
lating. A very simple test will show 
definitely whether this is the case er 
not. Connect a milliammeter in series 
\Yith R6 on the H. T. side and note the 
reading. Then short-circuit either the 
reaction coil (terminals 3 and 4) or the 
tuned winding (terminals r and 2) of L3 
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PRACTICAL WIRING DIAGRAM 

Full details of the construction and wiring can be gleaned from these drawings. 
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and again note the current. The valve 
cannot oscillate with one winding short
circuited, so that if the current is the same 
in both cases the valve is not oscillating. 
If the valve normally oscillates, the cur
rent with a winding short-circuited will 
increase, and this indicates that every
thing is in order. The most probable 
cause of non-oscillation is a faulty coil 
assembly, L3, or incorrect connections 
to it. 

,--~-~~;~~;;;-;1~-c-;r~~~-~~-;~:-~~~-i~-e~--~~~;~~--~ 
: diagrams is available from the Publishers, ! 
! Dorset House, Slarnford Street, London, S.E.l. : : Price 1 s. 6d. post free. : l ________________________________________________ ! 

On test the receiver proved capable of 
a very satisfying performance indeed, 
being outstanding in regard to the quality 
of reproduction obtainable. The selectivity 
proved sufficiently high for all normal 
requirements and the sensitivity was also 
adequate. Background hiss and mains 
hum also proved to be of negligible\pro
portions. The volume obtainable is ade
quate for most domestic purposes, for the 
output valve is rated to deliver about 3·5 
watts to the loud speaker. 

The Performance 

Automatic volume control gives a 
sufficiently wide range of control to reduce 
the volume variations of fading 1o 
negligible proportions in most cases, and 
it also prevents overloading on a local 
station without the necessity for a local
distance switch. Although the volum~· 
increases somewhat in local reception, it 
is under complete control by means of th·~ 
manual volume control, which functions 
equally well on both radio and gramo
phone. It should be noted that a break
through of radio on gramophone is pre
vented by arranging the change-over 
switch to break the screen connection to 
the I.F. valves when the pick-up is 
thrown in circuit. 

Under all conditions of test the receiver 
has been found to function admirably and 
to be free from all whistles, except, of 
course, those due to stations working off 
their correct frequencies. Recent articles 
in The Wireless World have shown single
span tuning to be remarkably free from 
all forms of whistle production. There 
are, however, two possible causes ·of 

Wftrr®ll®~~ · 1 

W©rrll@.l 
WIRING OF THE POWER UNIT 

These drawings clearly show the details of the power unit. 

whistles which might possibly occur under 
abnormal receiving conditionS--usually 
the proximity of a powerful transmitter or 
the use of an unusually efficient aerial. 
Should it be found that a whistle occurs 

'IJJ 

VOLTAGES AND CURRENTS. 

on all stations and that the pitch of the 
whistle varies with the setting of the tuning 
dial, then it is probable that by accident 
t~e I.F. circuits have been adjusted to a 
frequency which is two or three times that 
of a local station. It will be found that 
readjusting the· circuits to a slightly 
different frequency will completely remove 

I 

I 
Anode 

Valves. Volts. 
--
F.C. MX40 tct. .. .. 200 

osc. .. .. 170 
I.F. ACfTP Buffer .. .. 150 

2nd I.F. 
3rd I.F. 
Det. 
Output 

I. F. .. .. 210 
MVS-Pen .. .. 210 
MVS-Pen. .. .. 2iO 
H4D .. .. 

I 
140 

AC2JPen. .. .. 260 

Volts across C 38 = 385 volts 
C'37 = 340 volts 
C 35 = 210 volts. 

I 

Screen Grid Anode 
Volts. Bias. Current. 

m A. 
100 -4.6 5.6 

- - 2.95 
- -4.6 0.7 

210 -4.6 5.0 
llO -4.6 1.9 
llO -4.6 1.75 

- -2.5 1.75 
275 -5.9 35.0 

Current through Ch2 = 89 mA. 
Speaker field = 46 mA. 

Screen 
Current. 

m A. 
1.9 
-
-

2.0 
1.2 
1.1 
-

8.0 

the trouble. · 
The other possible cause of interferenc~ 

will occur only if there are two powerful 
stations near-by, not necessarily boti1 
broadcasting stations. If it be found that 
the same station causes interference on 

, two different wavelengths, one on each 
side of the local, this trouble should be 
suspected. In the South of England, only 
long-wave morse transmissions are likely 
to give rise to this effect, but in the Mid
lands it might occur through Daventry 
National. The remedy is simple, and con
sists merely in connecting a wavetrap in 
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the aerial lead to the set and tuning ~t to 
the local. Since there are often two local 
stations, two wavetraps are advisable, and 
details of a suitable unit appeared in The 
Wireless World for January z6th, I934· 

It may be remarked that the use of these 
wavetraps decreases the spread of the 
locals somewhat and also lightens 
the strain on the A.V.C. system, 
so their use leads to other advan
tages. 

It should not be thought that 
these interference questions are 
likely to arise in 
most cases, for 
in the majority 
of locations the 
receiver is quite 
free from 
w h i s t I e s and 
wavetraps are 
u n necessary. 
There is no 
doubt, however, 
that in a few dis
tricts their use 
may be found 
advisable. 

Little need be 
said about the 
seiection of a 
cabinet, for this 
will depend more 
upon the con-
structor's taste than upon technical con
siderations. It may be remarked, how
ever, that the Peto-Scott Co., Ltd., is 
marketing: a cabinet designed for this 
receiver. This has been examined and 

found to be quite suitable. It should 
be mentioned, however, that when using 
certain loud speakers it will be advisable 
to alter slightly the position of the choke 

The sockets 
to take the 
leads from 

the receiver unit and 
loud speaker to the 
power unit are con
veniently situated in 
the side of the 

chassis. 

~--------------.... ----------
: A specimen receiver i 
i baiU to the specification 1 
i described in this article i 
i is available for inspec- : 
i lion on the " Wireless i 
i World" Stand (No. 6) i 
i at Olympia. i 
I I 1------------------------

Chz on the power unit in order that the 
field may overlap the chassis. 

Cbe · Diarv of an Ordinarv Eistener 
A Feast of Wagner: Light Relief froin Paris 

G
ERMANY and Austria have certainly 
attracted their quota of public 

. attention during the past week. for, 
apart from political and historical events, 
the Salzb,Qrg and the Bayreuth Festivals" 
have undoubtedly been the most important 
h:appenings in the musical realm. In fact, 
I. must ashamedly confess that much as I 
admire Wagner's music, I feel at present 
inclined to echo the words of the goat in 
the fairy tale: "I am satisfied quite, no 
rriore can I bite." 

·Friday and Saturday, August 3rd and 
4th, offered us the usual varied selection of 
programmes, of which I chose the Symphony. 
concert from Milan in which the orchestra, 
under the .baton of Genm1.i, gave a good 
rendering of Beethoven's Symphony No. 2 

in D, and the Overture to '' The Master
singers." Rome,- meanwhile, was trans
mitting an excellent performance of "'Lilac 
Time," which is undoubtedly pleasing to 
listen to, though it seems almost profanity 
to garble Schubert's music in the form of 
light opera. The following evening I found 
the Concert version of Offenbach's "La Vie 
Parisienne " from Radio Toulouse most 
attractive, and, as an alternative, the Algau 
Festival programme broadcast from Munich, 
of which I heard the last two movements 
of Tchaikovsky's 4th Symphony. I had 
previously listened to a part of "Tristan 
and Isolda," relayed from Salzburg by 
Bucharest. 

On Sunday the Wagnerian feast began 
with a performance of· " Lohengrin " from 
Vichy, which was transmitted hy Paris 
P.T.T., Bordeaux Lafayette and Stras
bourg. . I listened to the first act wishing 
that I co_uld see the action and especially 
the spirited encounter between Lohengrin 
and_ the misguided Telramund. My sym
pathy, of course, went out to the persecuted 
Eisa, who really deserved a better fate than 
to be wedded, if only for a day, to such a 
pompous prig as Lohengrin. Earlier in tb.e 
afternoon I had heard a part of '' The 
Rhinegold," which was transmitted by 
Munich .and all German stations. 

By way of contrast I turned to }Iilversum, 
where a concert by the Residenz Orchestra 
was relayed from the Kurhaus, Scheveningen, 
and, later, a most entertaining programme 
of male-voice part-singing by the Comedian 
Harmonlsts who seemed equally at home in 
serious and humorous music. They were 
unusually well balanced, and their alto 
singer was really pleasing to hear, even in 
solo parts, a very rare thing. This was 
followed by a selection of light music played 
by the A.V.R.O. orchestra, which included 
Bucalossi's " Grasshopper's Polka " and 
the overture to Offenbach's " Orpheus in 
the Underworld." 

Rome was g1vmg a performance of 
Mozart's opera " Il Seraglio," so there was 
no lack of variety in the Sunday evening 
entertainment. 

AUGUST r7th, I934· 

On Monday Wagner again predominated. 
In fact, I ha~ considerable difficulty in 
steering clear of Act III of " The Valkyrie," 
which was being transmitted from all the 
German stations. I must again make a 
humble confession that I find the almost 
interminable back-chat between Wotan and 
Briinnhilde rather boring. Each seems to 
get more and more argumentative as the 
Act progresses and endeavours to shout the 
other down until one longs for the welcome 
relief of the Fire Music and to feel that 
Briinnhilde is comfortably tucked up until 
it is her fate to be awakened by the beefy 
and bucolic Siegfried. I eventually settled 
down to Radio Paris, where a miscellaneous 
Wagner concert was relayed from Vichy, 
having been .first attracted by the strains 
of the Overture to " Tannhauser." This 
was followed by Elizabeth's greeting to the 
Hall of Song at the \Vartburg and the 
popular March during which the guests 
arrive and the Landgrave and Minstrel 
Knights take their places. The remainder 
of this interesting programme included the 
"Forest Murmurs" from "Siegfried," and 
the Good Friday Music from " Parsifal." 

On Tuesday I avoided all temptation to 
listen to " Siegfried," which was heing re
layed from Bayreuth by all German stations, 
and sought more varied entertainment, 
first, Delibes' light opera "Le Roi l'a 
dit," transmitted by Paris P.T.T. and 
Strasbourg, having been chiefly attracted 
to this programme by the fact that the 
National orchestra was performing. I 
certainly saw no reason to alter the opinion 
I had already formed about the ex
cellence of this orchestra -under the able 
leadership of Inghelbrecht. After listen
ing awhile I went over to Poste Parisien 
for Grieg's sonata in G Minor for Violin and 
Pianoforte, which was charmingly playE"d by 
MM. Sanry and Gendron, and thence to 
Radio Toulouse for the Concert version of 
Oscar Straus' "Waltz Dream" with its gay 
and tuneful melodies, finishing up the even
ing at Stockholm, where some very good 
records of '' The Yeoman of the Guard '' 
were being transmitted. CALIBAN. 

The Radio Industry 

H ALFORD RADIO, LTD., anncunce the 
introduction of two new models: a small 

universal A.C.-D.C. superheterodyne and a 
larger set with signal-frequency amplification 
and push-pull output, which is available 
either for A.C. or D.C. 

-0- 0- -0- <!> 

Since our test report (published August 3rd) 
of the Cossor Battery H.F. pentodt>s went to 
press, the price of both types has been reduced 
from Ijs. 6d. to IJS. 6d. 

<!> 0- <!> <!> 

As the result of an action brought by Tungs
ram before the Czechoslovak Patent Court at 
Prague, the well-known Schottky Patent, 
sometimes called the Screen Grid Patent, has 
been annulled as from June 2rst, 1934. 

<!> 0- <!> <!> 

Muirhead and Co., Ltd., Elmers End, 
Beckenham, Kent, have issued a new cata
logue describing Measuring and Testing Equip
ment for the Electrical and Communicational 
Industry. This publication is primarily of 
interest to technicians and laboratory workers. 

<!> <!> 0- <!> 

A new abridged list of wireless components 
and accessories has been issued by Graham 
Farish, Ltd., Bromley, Kent. 

0- <!> 0- <!> 

The address of \V. Andrew Bryce and Com
pany's London office is 3-4, Ashland Place, 
Paddington Street, London, W. 1. Telephone: 
\Velbeck 1521. • 
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BROADCASrr BREVITIES 
A Radiolympic Revelation 
1)0 not be misled into thinking that Rosa-

lind Wade's sixteen Radiolympia girls 
are cousins of the Eight Stepsisters. I con
fess that a qualm of doubt assailed me on 
the point, but on enquiry at Broadcasting 
House I was assnred that the. Radiolympia 
girls are not step dancers. 

They are tap dancers. 

Emphatic Dancing . 
Apparently the difference is that wherea; 

the Stepsisters came under the bantam
weight category, Rosalind Wade's troupe 
are, as it were, members of the cruiser
weight class. 

The importance of this will be realised 
during the coming winter, when the girls 
will contribute regularly to the variety pro
grammes. Their dancing. although ne>t 
visible to the listener, will be of the em
phatic type which gets over the loud 
speaker. 

The First Droitwich Programme 
THE Programmes Department is begin-

. ning to fret over the lack of news from 
the Engineering Department concerning the 
opening of the Droitwich transmitter. It is 
felt that the occasion demands something 
special in the way of broadcast fare, but so 
long as the engineers continue to suggest one 
date after another; ranging from Septem
ber 3rd to Octobu· 7th, no definite arrang•> 
ments can be made. 

Late Dance Music 
There seems to be no doubt that, techni

cally speaking, Droitwich will be a huge 
success. The quality is beyond reproach 
and the signal strength in the London area 
is considerably greater than that of 
Daventry. 

It is pos.3ible that the late dance mu~ic 
rr.:ay be broadcast for the first time fror'l 
Droitwich on September 3rd. 

Broadcasting Film Excerpts 
]_\tifR. CLAYTON HUTTON, whose succes5 

J. with the new feature, " Picture 
People," may secure him fame as the Chris
topher Stone of the talkies, emphasises the 
point that listeners hear the film-excerpts 
just as clearly as if they were in the local 
cinema. 

I beg leave to doubt this. The B.B.C. 
;:mplifiers through which the sound impulses 
are passed are superior to those of the aver
age cinema and the sound reproduction is 
definitely better. 

The Difference 
If the reproduction were only as good a3 

that in the cinema, listeners would pro
nounce it inferior. In the cinema the pre
sence of the screen picture dulls the critical 
ear. Quality seems better than it really rs. 

In Town To-night 
J AM glad that Eric Maschwitz has changed 

his mind on the subject of "In Town To
night." This exciting feature, which was 
introduced last autumn, was so extensively 
copied by films, music-halls and dance bands 

By Our Special Correspondent 

that the B.B.C. Variety Director had begun 
to feel that the idea could be exploited via 
the microphone no farther. 

Listeners have thought differently, how
ever, and, following upon a flood of re
quests, it has been decided to broadcast a 
second series of" In Town To-night," start
ing on October 6th, and continuing on suc
ceeding Saturdays. 

The aim will be to bring before the micrr>
phone all that is brightest and best in Lon
don's week-end life. 

Competition for Listeners 
A GUESSING competition (without 

prizes) will be provided for National 
programme listeners on September 8th by 
an anonymous variety show entitled '' Guess 
\Vho It Is." Those taking part will consist 
of well-known and less well-known radio 
artists whose names--contrary to the usual 
practice-will be announced after they have 
broadcast instead of before. The programme 
will be compered by John Watt. 

Better Provincial Orchestrai 
THERE has been some heart-burning in 

the Midland, Scottish and West Regions 
over the decision to increase the size of the 
Northern Studio Orchestra from nine to 
thirty-five players-all of them members of 
the Halle Orchestra. It is felt that if North 

Wales and Scotland 
The National Orchestra of Wales may be 

similarly approached with the object of aug
menting the \Vest Regional Orchestra. 

Scotland has several important orchestra5 
which might contribute members to an en
larged Scottish broadcasting combination. 

Play in News Items 
"CRISIS in Spain, 12th April-rsth April, 

1931," which is to be revived 
Nationally on August 22nd and Regionally 
on August 24th, is the first English example 
of the reporting in radio form of contem
porary events. The Spanish revolution, 
precipitated by the Municipal Elections of 
April, 1931, will be presented in terms of 
news items broadcast at the time all over 
the world by wireless and the Press. 

The Coming Talks 
THE new season of broadcast talks will 

not begin until the end of September. 
The programme is by no means complete, 
but I hear that A. J. Cronin, author of 
"Hatter's Castle," will alternate with G. K. 
Chesterton in the early evening Book Talks, 
while a newcomer, Alistair Cooke, will be 
heard in cinema talks. 

Monsieur E. M. Stephan begins a new two-

AN " EFFECTS '' MUSEUM which the American National Broadcasting Company has established 
in New York. All the familiar contrivances can be seen, in addition to one or two novelties, such 

as the elaborate surf wash mechanism on the left and the combined "horse and buggy." 

Regional is promoted to higher musical 
status the others should share the honour. 

Birmingham City Orchestra 
I understand that the B.B.C. will even

tually accord the same treatment to all sta
tions. Indeed, Midland Regional music is 
already receiving special attention and nego
tiations are in progress with the Birmingham 
City Orchestra, some members of which may 
combine to form a new orchestra of thirty
five players for the new medium-wave Droit
wich station. 

year French course on Tuesday evenings, 
while Herr l\'lax Kroemer will begin the 
second year of his popular German course, 
which is given on Thursdays. 

Things We Want to Know 
WHETHER the delay in preparing the 

forthcoming talks programme is due 
to big developments in the offing. 

Whether Mr. Siepmann, the Talks Direc
tor, aims at producing a microphone jour
nal, mag'\zine, gazette, or whatnot. 
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The Measurement of 
Receiver Performance 

A Simple Explanation of Current Practice 

D V RING the past few months an increasing number of manufacturers have published 
figures relating to the performance of their receivers, and in the near future this 

practice is likely to become general. It is essential, therefore, that prospective purchasers 
should grasp the significance of the terms used and the methods by which the figures are obtained. 

"WHEN you can measure what 
you are speaking about and 
express it in numbers, you 
know something about it, 

and when you cannot measure it, when 
you cannot express it in numbers, your 
knowledge is of a meagre and unsatis
factory kind." . 

r--- -------, 
I t 

I A.F o~~~LA TOR 1 
: FIDELITY TESTS~ 
: 9 t~ I ____ _,....J ____ J . ' 
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SIGNAL 
GENERATOR 

solely on the evidence of performance 
figures, as there are a number of con
siderations such as appearance, workman
ship, and probable reliability, which must 
still remain a matter of personal judg; 
ment. Quality of reproduction should 
also be assessed apart from the curves, 
as up to 1he present it has,not been cus-

RECEIVER 
UNDER TEST 

OUTPUT METER 
AND LOAD 

RESISTANCE 

Schematic layout of apparatus used in measuring receiver performance. 

The force of Lord Kelvin's dictum is tomary to include the loud speaker itself 
nowhere more apparent than in the in overall measurements of fidelity. Thus 
sphere of wireless receiver measurements. an apparently bad response curve may 
It is fairly easy to get some idea of the have been made so to compensate for 
relative performance of two receivers or irregularities in the loud speaker output. 
loud speakers by switching rapidly from The- basis of the majority of receiver 
one to the other, but if it is a question · measurements lies in the application of a 
of comparing one of this year's models·· small calibrated signal to the aerial and 
with one of last, or finding the change in earth terminals and the measurement of 
performance due to a1terations in the cir- the power developed in a resistance con
cuit constants, the memory of the ear- nected in place of the loud speaker. For 
which can only be relied upon for a few the results to be of any comparative value, 
seconds-is quite useless. standardisation of the conditions of test 

Some method of obtaining quantitative is essential, and the recommendations of 
measurements is, therefore, a necessity to the Institution of Radio Engineers are 
the designer and production engineer, and now universally 
reliable figures for performance can be adopted. The 
very helpful to the prospective purchaser load resistance 
in reducing his list of possible sets to a connected in 
manageable number. It would be a: mis- place of the loud ; 
take, however, to make a final decision spea~er is given 

General Radio signal generator equipment, including heterodyne L.F. oscillator for fidelity tests 
and separate output meter. 

the value required to obtain the maximum 
undistorted power output according to the 
valve maker's figures, but the standard 
output is fixed at the comparatively low 
power of so milliwatts. The sensitivity 
is then defined as the voltage of the radio
frequency input to the aerial and earth 
terminals, modulated to a depth of 30 per 
cent. at 400 cycles, required to produce 
so milliwatts at the.output load resistance. 
Thus it is customary to speak of the sen
sitivity of a receiver as "7SO microvolts" 
or " 2S millivolts," the standard modula
tion and output being assumed. 

Sensitivity at Maximum Power 

It is not always fair to compare re
ceivers for sensitivity on the 50 mW. out
put alone, and a supplementary test at 
maximum power output should also be 
taken. The necessity for this will be 
apparent if we consider the case of two 
similar sets, one with a PX4 and the other 
with a PXzs valve in the output stage. 
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Curve showing variation of 3ensitivity of a 
receiver over the medium waveband. 

At maximum power output these valves 
require approximately the same input 
volts so that the sensitivity in the earlier 
stages would have to be the same to give 
maximum power from a given station. If 
the measurements were taken at an output 
level of so rnW. the set with the higher
powered output valve would require a 
rriuch smaller input to produce so mW. 
and the apparent sensitivity would be 
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The Measurement of Receiver PerZorma.nce
correspondingly greater. It is also desir
able to plot input volts against power 
output up to and beyond the rated power 
output of the set. This should give a 
straight line inclined to the axes and the 
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Typical selectivity curves of a superheterodyne 
receiver. 

point at which the curve shows a tend
ency to fall off at the upper end will indi
cate the commencement of overloading 
and the development of harmonics. 

It is customary to make measurements 
of sensitivity at three points on the 
medium and long wavebands, but a full 
curve covering the whole of each wave
band is preferable as it often reveals faulty 
ganging, resonances in H.F. chokes, etc. 

Selectivity 

Selectivity can also be expressed as a 
number, namely, the band-width in kilo
cy~les between the settings of the signal 
generator tuning scale on either side of 
resonance for a standard reduction of sen
sitivity in the receiver. This figure is not 
as informative as it might be, and it is 
customary to plot full resonance curves at 
three points on the medium- and long
wave ranges. The signal input is modu
lated 30 per cent. at 400 cycles, and a 
standard output of 50 m W. is used as in 
the sensitivity measurements. Having 
noted the input in microvolts required to 
give 50 mW. at resonance, the signal 
generator is mistuned by small fixed steps 
on either side and the increased input re
quired to maintain the output at the 
standard level is read off at each point. 
The ratio of each input voltage to the in
put at resonance is then plotted on a ver
tical logarithmic scale against the number 
of kilocycles off tune on a horizontal linear 
scale. From the shape of the curve it is 

possible to judge not only the degree of 
sideband cutting likely to be present, but 
also from the shape of the "skirt" of the 
curw, the probable spreading of the local 
station over the tuning scale. Since the 
input ratios are plotted on a logarithmic 
scale it is equally convenient to giye ratio:; 
in decibels, and some manufacturers of 
signal generators calibrate their attenua
tors in decibels for this purpose. 

The third fundamental measurement is 
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show in the fidelity curves, can be deter
mined, while the behaviaur of the detector 
at different depths of modulation and in 
the presence of a. strong interfering carrier 
could also be investigated. Noise level, 
including mains hum, can be measured by 
the output power meter with the receiver 
set to maximum sensitivity and is gener
ally expressed as a percentage of the 
standard output of 50 mW. 

Vaiuable as all these figures are to 
of fidelity, and for 
this purpose a 
separate low fre
quency oscillator 
covering a range of 
at least so-ro,ooo 
cycles must be used 
to modulate the sig
nal generator. The 
modulation depth 
and standard output 
are the same as for 
the sensitvity and 
selectivity t e s t s. 
This time the fre
quency is plotted on. 
a horizontal logarith
mic scale and the 
relative inputs are in
variably expressed in 
decibels relative to · 
the input required 
at 400 cycles. Since 
the fidelity will be 
dependent on selec
tivity it is necessa1y 
to plot curves for 

Standard Telephones signal generator and output meter. Power is 
derived from A.C. mains and the attenuator is calibrated in decibels. 

carrier frequencies equivalent to those at 
which the selectivity curves were taken. 
While the fidelity curves do not form an 
adequate basis for estimating quality, 
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those responsible for the development and 
improvement of receiver design, it must 
be some timv before the layman can ac
quire the experience necessary to visualise 

the performance of a set from a 
perusal of the curves. The 
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skill of a trained mu5lcian who 
hears mentally the full orches
tra as he reads through the 
score of a symphony is often 
admired, but this is less difficult 
of attainment than the knack of 
interpreting receiVer measure
ments, since the performancp 
will be dependent on the locality 
in which the set is to be 
operated. On the other hand, 
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Fidelity curves showing sideband 
cutting in tuned circuits at different 

frequencies. 

since the loud speaker is not in
cluded, they do at least show 
obvious shortcomings in the de
sign of the L.F. components and 
also sideband cutting in the tuned 
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circuits. 
Assuming that the receiver has 

acquitted itself creditably in the 
three fundamental tests, there are 
several supplementary investiga
tions which are capable of yield
ing information in numerical 
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Overload characteristic. The set is reasonably free 
from distortion up to 1.5 watts output. 

I 

form. With the aid of a harmonic analyser 
distortion of waveform, which does not 

if a set in the neighbourhood gives a per
formance which falls short of one's own 
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The Measurement of Receiver Performance
requirements either in range or selectivity 
and its characteristics have been pub
lished, it will enable one to approach one's 

dealer armed with figures indicating the 
minimum standard of performance re
quired. The problem of suitable alterna
tive sets will then be greatly simplified. 

A REAL PORTABLE AT LAST 
I N spite of " silly season " paragraphs 

in the lay Press a true portable re
ceiver has never appeared, at any rate 

as a commercial actuality, in this country 
-and probably not in any other. A set 
weighing between 20 and 30 lb. is hardly 
portable except by courtesy, and any
thing of appreciably lighter weight and 
smaller dimensions than the conventional 
'' portable '' generally needs an external 
aerial; thus it is no longer self-contained 
or really practicable for many purposes. 

We have recently had an opportunity 
of examining and testing what would ap
pear to be the first commercially available 
lightweight portable-a set weighing 
about 3lb. and contained in a box measm
ing 4Jin. wide, 6!in. long, and 4!in. high, 
which is about the size and shape of a 
Brownie box camera. 

Two Marconi midget valves are used 
in a self-quenching super-regenerative cir
cuit followed by a stage of L.F. amplifica-

The extreme 
compactness of 
the new port
able is shown 
by comparison 
with the phones. 

tion. A double filter eliminates the 
quenching frequency, and cm-rent for 
L.T. and H.T. circuits is supplied respec
tively by a 3 A.H. accumulator cell and 
by a miniature 45-volt dry battery. The 
medium broadcast waveband is covered, 
and the claimed range of 70-roo miles on 
the tiny built-in frame aerial would 
appear to be conservative. Naturally, 
headphones are used for listening. The 

In a full-sized 
receiver this 
would be de
scribed as the 

chassis! 

basic circuit is similar to that 
of the pocket sets used by the 
Brighton police, for which Mr. 
C. L. P. Dean, the designer'of 
the present receiver, was 
responsible. 

It is understood that the 
price is to be 
£4 4s., and that 
the makers, The 
Radio Develop
ment Company, 
of 6, St: Mary's 
Chambers, 161a, 
Strand, London, 
W.C.2, are ex
hibiting speci
mens on Stand 
23 at Olympia. 

A "1935" SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER 

M ANY broadcas~ l~steners in. t~is 
country are mclmed to dismiss 

without investigation any suggestion that 
the short waves can possibly hold any 
interest for them. Yet there are some 
hundreds of stations maintaining a regu
lar broadcast service below 100 metres, 
and of these many provide' programmes 
of a real entertainment value and are 
quite easily received on a simple type 
of set. 

A receiver designed especially for use 
on these wavelengths and operated en
tirely from the A.C. mains will be 
described shortly in these pages. 

Simplicitv of construction and operation 
are the key-notes of this set. While 
embodying well-tried practice only it 
nevertheless incorporates a number of 
novel features, not the least important of 
which is a system of " band-spread " 
tuning to give an ease of operation com
parable with that obtaining on the normal 
broadcast wavebands. 

The wave-range covered is approxi
mately 12.5 to 70 metres. An external 
loud speaker is used. 

A brief Specification of this receiver will be 
includf{d in next week's issue. 

'AUGUST I7th, I934· 

WILLIS WORLD CLOCK 
The Time Anywhere 

ANYONE possessing a moderately sensitive 
1"1.. short-wave receiver can to-day listen 
regularly to broadcast stations many thou
sands of miles away. But if distance has 

Willis World Clock, gmng the time in any 
part of the world at any hour of the day. 

been conquered there still remains the 
troublesome question of difference in time 
obtaining in various parts of the world. 
Where the programme times of stations are 
not readily obt2.inable reduced to Green
wich Mean Time, or to British Summer Time 
according to the season, difficulty often 
arises in making the necessary conversion. 

In order that the difference in time 
between any two countries can be found 
without recourse to calculation, J. H. Willis 
& Co., Ipswi~h Road, Norwich, have de
signed a World Clock. 

In place of the customa\y revolving 
hands the clock is fitted with a dial which 
makes one complete revolution every 24 
hours. This can be set to show local time, 
while from the fixed points on the surround
ing chart the corresponding time in any 
part of the world can be read off in a 
moment. A separate hand and dial give 
the minutes past the hour. 

Summer Time where in operation is 
shown by additional fixed points appropri
ately marked on the chart. 

The Willis World Clock should prove ex
ceedingly useful in many quarters apart 
from wireless, for those engaged in overseas 
business can tell at a glance the best time of 
day for telephonic or telegraphic {:onhtct 
with any part of the globe. 

Yet it is by no means a complicated piece 
of mechanism, for there is only one revolv
ing dial in addition to the minute hand. It 
is housed in a plain polished wood case, and 
the price is £5 r7s. 6d. 

CATALOGUES RECEIVED 
All-\Vave International Radio and Tele

VISIOn, Ltd., 242, High Street, Bromley, 
Kent.-The All-\Vave Superheterodyne. 

Britannia Batteries, Ltd., Redditch.-The 
Battery Book: an informative catalogue of 
Pertrix batteries, containing, in addition to a 
complete list of the various sizes, a number 
of useful suggestions for battery users. 

Leslie Dixon and Co., Electradix House, 
218, Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.4.
Illustrated leaflet: Morse Transmitting Keys. 

R. A. Rothermel, Ltd., Canterbury Road, 
High Road, Kilburn, London, N.W.6.-Loud 
Speakers. 
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made Easy-Accurate- Simple! 

A Sensational New 
UNIVERSAL (A. c. & o.c.) 

AVOMINOR 
Regd. Trade Mark 

22 METERS IN ONE 
e The turUsl and best of itwe·. 

pe..sive A .C. and D.C. meter£. 

Here-for everyone-is a younger 
brother of the famous Universal 
A vometer This new meter makes 
both A.C. and O.C. tests. lt gives 
you a wonderful new ability to 
trace faults accurately-quickly
easily-with afl the assurance of 
the technical engineer. Entirely 
new testing facilities are combined 
with famous AvoMinor precision 
and' simpticity. 

D.C. V 0 LT S 
o- 75 millivolts 
o- 5 volts 
o- 25 , 
0-100 " 
0-250 u 

o-soo ,, 

MILL I AMPS 
o- 2·5 milliamps 
o- 5 
o- 25 
o-roo 
o-soo 

A.C. V 0 LT 8 
o- 5 volts 
o- 25 " 
o-too ,. 
o-250 " 
0-500 ,, 

RESISTANCE 
o- 2o,ooo ohms 
o-roo,ooo , 
o-soo,ooo ,. 
o- 2 megohms 
o-5 
0-10 

e Entinly self-cootai.ud. Di
mension~: 4!" x 3l* x If'. 

e 3" accumtely marked scale. 

Simple range .election. 

e Si,..PieswitchdeterminesA .0. 
orD.C. 

£5 
Defe"ed Terms if desired. 

Seethe Universal AvoMinor 
at Olympia, or write for de
scriptive folder. 

The Famous 

D.C.AvoMINOR 
Regd. Trade tlfar.~ 

Ten ACCURATE Meters in One 

A NEW AID 
Radio Servicing 

Simplified 
This invaluable new Book gives 
a complete survey of radio test· 
ing in non-technical language. 
The testing of modem valves, 
and every phase of fault-finding 
are explained in easy phrase
ology. Numerous diagrams. A 
book compiled for both the 
amateur and engineer. 

2 '6· POST FREE 
' 2/9 

Radio's triumphant little help
mate. Testing is simple, easy 
and accurate with this instru
ment. lt tracks the slightest de
fect, traces the most baffling 
fault. Ten precision meters are 
combined in one. You can test 
your set like an expert. No other 
small D.C. meter has the same 
accuracy. 

See it at Stand 2, and see how it 
can win you a valuable cash 
prize. 

THE AUT 0 M AT I C C 0 ll WIN D E R & E lE C T R I C A l E Q U I PM E N T C 0., l T D. 
WINDER HOUSE· DOUGLAS STREET· LONDON S·W·I TELEP40NE VI(TOR!AJ404/7 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when wrmug to ad1Jert1sers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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Sold by all Radio Dealers. 

&&C. The General Electric Co. Ltd. ("G.E.C.")-the largest 
British electrical manufacturing organisation in the 
Empire-has produced a magnificent range of receivers 
to meet every demand. The G.EC. "A.C.fD.C. 
Mains 3," typical of the new sets, is the finest radio 
value offered to-day. Insist upon your dealer demon
strating its remarkable performance and quality of 
reprQduction. 

WRITE for folder No. BC6922 which 
describes the complete range 

of G.E.C. Radio receivers and loudspeakers. 
Sent POST FREE on request. 

A.C.JD.C. MAINS 3 
A "universal" mains receiver for both A. C. and 
D.C. supplies, providing exceptional quality and 
power with reasonable range and flexibility of 
operation. Built-in energised moving coil speaker 
with 2-watts output. Illuminated tuning dial. 
Connections for low-impedance extension speaker. 
Lustrous moulded Bakelite cabinet. BC3520 for 
A.C. mains 200/250 volts, 40/100 cycles, and D.C. 
mains 200/250 volts. £7 s 0 PRICE, including OSRAM I 
Valves • • 

HIRE PURCHASE TERMS 
Deposit 13/· and twelve monthly payments 
of 13/· 

- Advt. of The General Electric Go. Ltd., Head Office and Public Showrooms: Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention, 

.., 
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Permeability Tuning 
Recent Developments in · Iron .. core Coils 

0 NE of the greatest disadvantages of the straight set is the manner 
in which both the selectivity and sensitivity vary with wavelength. 

It is shown in this article that this is due largely to the use of variable 
condensers, and a new system ofinductance tuning is described in which 
tuning is carried out by a movement of the core of a specially designed 
iron-cored coil. The system is claimed to lead to constant selectivity 

and amplification and so represents an important development. 

T UNING in the past has usually 
been carried out with the aid of 
variable condensers, for, in spite 
of the many drawbacks of this 

system, it has generally proved to be the 
most satisfactory. The introduction of 
powdered-iron cores for high-frequency 
coils, however, has led to the possibility 
of tuning through the use of variable in
ductanceS-the inductance of a coil being 
varied by an alteration in the relative posi
tions of coil and core~ 

Before discussing this new system, 
which is known as permeability tuning, it 
is worth considering the characteristics of 
the usual condenser circuit in some detail 
in order fully to appreciate the defects 
which it is desired to overcome. The tun
ing range normally provided on the 
medium waveband is about zoo-sso 
metres, a ratio of minimum to maximum 
wavelength of r-2.75-so that the capacity 
ratio of the variable condenser is I-7.58. 
The inductance is fixed. Now, in the case 
of an H.F. intervalve coupling of the 
tuned-anode or tuned-grid type, and to a 
lesser degree also in the case of a trans
former, the stage gain depends upon the 
value of the dynamic resistance of the 
tuned circuit, and the higher this resis
tance, the higher the amplification. The 
dynamic resistance is equal to L 1 CR 
where L is the coil inductance, 
C the capacity of the circuit, and 
R the effective series H.F. resis
tance. It is immediately obvious 
that if R is constant at all wave
lengths, the dynamic resistance is 
inversely proportional to capa
city, and since the amplification 
is nearly proportional to the 
dynamic resistance, the amplifi
cation varies in like manner. 

In practice, of course, R is not 
a constant, and decreases as the 
wavelength is increased so that 
the effect of a variation in capa
city is offset to some degree. 
Actually, it is quite possible to 
design a receiver in which the H.F. resist
ance varies with wavelength in such a 
manner that the dynatnic resistance re
mains nearly constant at all wavelengths, 
and the amplification only varies by a 
small amount. 

This is not the whole story, however, 
for selectivity is of at least as great impor
tance as amplification, and the require
ments are not the same. The selectivity 
depends on the coil magnification, or 

wLIR = .,ILICIR and increases with an 
increase in this quantity. It can readily 
be seen that when tuning is carried out by 
means of a variable condenser, if steps be 
taken to maintain L I CR at a fixed value 
in order to obtain constant amplification, 
the selectivity decreases greatly with a 
reduction of wavelength. 

By careful design ..; L I C I R can be 
kept constant, but then the dynamic re
sistance, and hence the amplification, falls 
with increasing wavelength. By ·no 
juggling with the circuit values can 
selectivity and amplification both be main
tained constant, and normal design re
solves itself into finding the best compro
mise between conflicting factors. 

Inductance Tuning 

It should be noted that the above ex
pression for selectivity involves a per
centage basis of mistuning, that is, the 
selectivity is adjudged constant if the 
attenuation at a frequency so kc Is differ
ent from resonance at I, 500 kc Is is the 
same as at a frequency 20 kc Is dif
ferent from resonance at 6oo kc Is. 
Broadcasting stations, however, are spaced 
on the basis of a constant frequency differ-

A view of the Varley Permeability Tuner in 
which the sliding cores can be seen on 

the left. 

ence, so that, strictly speaking, constant 
selectivity should mean that the attenua
tion is the same at a fixed number of kilo
cycles different from resonance, whatever 
the actual resonance frequency may be. 
This, of course, greatly increases the 
difficulties. 

Now let us consider the case of tuning 
by means of a variable inductance. The 
inductance must vary in the ratio of r-7.58 
to cover the medium waveband, and the 
dynamic resistance is still given by L I CR. 
It is importantto note, however, that it is 
now the numerator of this expression 
which increases with wavelength instead of 
the denominator, so that· for constant 
dynamic resistance R must increase in
stead of decreasing. Actually L I R must 
be a constant. 

Now! for selectivity on a percentage 
basis V L I c I R must be constant, and if 
L I CR is constant; selectivity depends on 
.,ILICR I JR. just as with condenser 

Fig. 1-The construction of one of the tuning 
units is shown here. The coil, c, is wound 
on a tapered former fitted over a core, b, 
whicQ. moves with the outer core shell, a, 

to vary the tuning. 

tuning. In this case, however, R de
creases with decreasing wavelength, for 
this is a necessary attribute for constant 
dynamic resistance. The selectivity, 
therefore, increases at low wavelengths. 

It has been seen, however, that this is 
advantageous, for constant per
centage selectivity is not sufficient 
when stations are spaced on the 
basis of constant frequency differ
ence. It can be shown, in fact, 
that if L/R be maintained con
stant both the amplification and 
the selectivity are also constant 
with wavelength, the latter being 
reckoned on the ideal basis involv
ing constant frequency differences 
from resonance. 

Variable Inductances 

It is clear, therefore, that in-
ductance tuning is ideal provided 

that the ratio of inductance to H.F. re
sistance can be maintained constant. 
Hitherto; the chief representative of vari
able inductances has been the variometer, 
but the ratio of inductance to resistance has 
always varied so greatly that the perform
ance has been at least as bad as that with 
condenser tuning. The case has been en
tirely altered, however, by the introduction 
of the high-permeability powdered-iron 
cores, and it is readily possible to construct 



Permeability Tuning-
a variable inductance by the simple ex
pedient of fitting a movable iron core to a 
coil. 1 The inductance is at its minimum 
when the core is completely removed, and 
at its maximum when it is inserted, and it 
is not difficult to obtain a sufficient change 
of inductance to permit tuning over the 
medium waveband. 

The variation of H.F. resist
ance with inductance depends 
on many factors, such as the 
shape of the coil and core, and 
the precise structure of the core. 
It has been found possible, 
however, to devise a con
struction which permits 
the ratio of inductance to 
resistance to remain substan
tially constant over the tuning 
range. 

A typical construction is 
shown in Fig. r, and it will be 
seen that the coil, c, is wound 
on a tapered former which con
tains a tapered block of the 
core material, b. This portion of the core 
is adjustable for the purpose of initially 
matching the inductance. The second 
portion of the core con~ists of a cyli':d~r, 
a, fitting outside the c01l, and the c01l :n
ductance depends upon the amount by 
which the two overlap. Tuning, there
fore, is carried out by sliding these cores to 
a greater or lesser degree over the coil. 

A Practical Tuner 

The basic connections of a typical tuned 
circuit embodying waveband switching are 
shown in Fig. 2, and it will be noted that 
condensers are included to secure the cor
rect waveband cover;:tge. These con
densers are necessarily adjustable in order 
to permit compensation for external varia
tions in stray capacities when the coils are 
embodied in a receiver. They replace, in 
fact, the familiar trimmers in a set tuned 
by variable condensers and are adjusted 
in the same manner. Various coupling 
coils are necessary, of course, in order to 

M.W. 

Fig. 2.-Typical connections for a dual-range 
coil. The condensers are used for trimming 
and to maintain the correct tuning range. 

make use of the inductances, and it is in
teresting to note that the coupling can 
be made to vary with the tuning in 
almost any desired manner merely by suit-

1 Ferro-Inductors and Penneali\ity Tuning, by 
W. J. Polydoroff. Proceedings of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers, May, 1933. 

ably positioning the coils and the core. 
The coils are being produced in ganged 

units suitable for the usual types of 
receiver, and it is claimed that matching 
can be achieved_to an accuracy of 0.25 per 

A side view of the tuner. The adjusting 
screws for the trimming can be seen at the 

top of the coil screens. 
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cent. The stability of the cores, more
over, is claimed to be of a high order, so 
that the units remain matched over long 
periods. A temperature change produces 
a slight variation, but as all cores are 
affected equally the effect is negligible in 
practice. The dynamic resistance ob
tained varies from rrs,ooo ohms at soo 
kc/s to 88,soo ohms at 1,400 kcjs, and 
over the same range the selectivity varies 
by no more than some 30 per cent. 

It would thus appear that a considerable 
step forward has been taken in the design 
of tuning systems, and one which may give 
a new lease of life to the straight set. 
Hitherto the only entirely simple and 
satisfactory method of obtaining constant 
sensitivity and selectivity has been with 
the superheterodyne, and even here the 
variable selectivity of the signal-frequency 
circuits has often been a source of trouble. 
Tuning units of this nature have been de
signed by W. J. Polydoroff, and are being 
made in this country by Varley (Oliver 
Pell Control, Ltd.), who have been re
sponsible for developing the tuner in a 
form suitable for covering both medium 
and long wavebands. One model of the 
Varley Tuner is illustrated in this article. 

The Short-Wave World 
RECENT remarks about the relative 

strengths of Zeesen, Radio Coloniale, 
and Daventry in South Africa have 

brought forth a letter from a reader in Malta. 
This gentl~man says that precisely the same 
thing is noticed in that part of the world
i.e., that Daventry is con,siderably weaker 
than the French and German stations. 

This is hardly surprising, as the Daventry 
station is considerably farther from Malta 
than either of the others, and the distanc\! 
is not great enough for real short-wave re
ception by reflected ray to enter into the 
matter at all. Although not concerned with 
short waves, it is interesting to note this 
correspondent's statement that the British 
medium-wave stations are received quite 
well. 

The number of short,wave receivers and 
components to be seen at Olympia this year, 
though still not large, is distinctly encourag
ing. Short waves have long been associated 
with "home construction" in a more com
plete sen!>e than most other branches of radio. 
This has been, in a sense, due to the scarc
ity of components genuinely made for the 
exclusive use of the short-wave enthusiast. 

As his numbers grow-and they are grow
ing-he will be better and better looked 
after. Let us hope that the 1934 Show will 
b~ the first of a long series at which he finds 
more and more to interest him. 

Short-Wave Valves 

Short-wave condensers and compact short
wave coil assemblies are the parts that one 
finds in the greatest variety. Rumour has it 
that special valves may be following shortly. 

With the coming of th~ autumn and winter 
season many old short-wave sets that have 
been discarded throughout the summer in 
favour of tennis and similar attraction& will 
be brought out once more. 

There is no reason whatever why an old 
set should not render sterling service for yet 

another season. Its owner must, however, 
be prepared to face the fact that 1933 selec
tivity may not prove sufficient for 1935 re
ception! A really modern short-wave de
sign is shortly to be published in The 
Wireless World. Meanwhile, readers would 
do well to ponder over the following sug
gestions:-

First, owing to the rapid in~rease in the 
sales of mains-operated (non-radio) appara
tus of all kinds, " man-made static " is 
going to be a real problem. 

Secondly, the number of active stations 
between 12 and 6o metres is increasing at 
the rate of, roughly, 50 per cent. per annum .. 

Thirdly, such " perishable" components 
as valves and batteries should not be ex

. pected to go on working for ever without 
depreciating. 

More Selectivity ? 

The man-made static problem can only be 
dealt with by careful set-design and the us~ 
of a noise-reducing aerial system. These 
points will be dealt with later. The increase 
in the number of stations calls for greater 
selectivity than has hitherto been necessary; 
fortunately, however, most short-wave sets 
have always been more selective than they· 
need have been. 

The remedy with r~gard to valves and 
batteries is obvious. Remember, also, that 
headphones (particularly if they are care
lessly allowed to carry D.C. in the wrong 
direction for Ion& periods) merit a little 
attention occasionally. 

The writer has two· short-wave receivers 
at present-a very straightforward battery
operated two-valve affair for amateur C.W. 
and telephony reception, and a 3-valve all
mains set for short-wave broadcast work. 
The former has been in use for four years 
and still seems in many respects to meet 
1934 requirements. 

MEGACYCLE. 
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UNBIASED 
By 

FREE GRID 

Before starting. 

Oiling Up 

I SUPPOSE that a great many of you 
will be contriving to buy, or at least 

order, new sets at Olympia in spite of the 
many obstacles such as cabarets ,md 
"technical" men. To those who may be 
successful I wish to give a word of advice 
before the Easter deliveries of their new 
purchases begin. 

Briefly, my advice is that they should 
follow my own example and '' run in '' 
their new sets with the same care and 
attention which they would exercise in the 
case of a new car. By so doing they will 
find that their receivers will give them 
much longer service. Even in the case 
of my present old and well-tried set I 
never fail to prepare for the evening's 
entertainment by '' oiling up '' and gener
ally running over the whole chassis with 
a spanner with as much anxiou~ care_ as 
a racing motorist bestows upon his vehicle 
before a record-breaking attempt at Day
tona beach. 

It is insufficiently realised, I think, 
that with the rapid twirling of the dials 
ensuing upon the daily attempt to pick_ the 
choicest items from each of the vanous 
British and foreign programmes, the con
denser bearings must become hot unless 
properly oiled. I have found by bitter 
experience that inattention to these 
points results in excessive wear of the 
bearings with the result that there 
develops an insidious and progressive loss 
of efficiency due, of course, to the fact 
that the bearings of each individual con
denser do not wear evenly. The result 
of this is that deganging sets in and slowly 
increases day by day. The only remedy, 
then, of course, is the major engineering 
feat of taking-down the " engine " and 
relining the bearings. 

Be advised by me, therefore, and avoid 
all this trouble by '' oiling her up '' every 
day before starting the evening's " DX
chasing" and, of course, as I have 
already intimated, in the case of a new 
set, the need for care is even greater until 
such time as she is properly run-in. If 
manufacturers would only include advice 
of this kind in their wretched instructional 
manuals in place of pettifogging warn
ings against using the condensers as 
minCing machines and such like things, I 
feel sure that everyone would be much 
happier. 

~~ Clyde-built " 

I HAVE always been fond of 
listening to plays broadcast 

by the B.B.C., but I must con
fess that I took umbrage at 
" Clyde-built " which they gave 
us recently. 

Part oi the story concerned a 
·ship bound from the Clyde to 
Australia, which foundered in the 

neighbourhood of the latter place ; the 
crew, however, were fortunately saved 
and turned up at Mauritius in their life
boats after an exhausting two-thousand 
miles trek across the great wastes of the 
Indian Oceari. 

There was nothing wrong about this 
part of the story, &ut the thing that stuck 
in my gullet was the author's attempt to 
strike a melodramatic note by making 
some of the wreckage of the ship drift all 
the thousands of miles from Australia t0 
Scotland. and turn up on the Clyde, 
whence the ship had commenced its voy
age. At least, such was obviously his 
origjnal intention, but he evidently 
thought better of it in the end and cut 
short the voyage of the drifting wreckage 
by making it turn up on the west coast 
of Madeira, which, although many thou
sands of miles from the place of the ship
wreck is, at any rate, not so far as the 
Clyde. I think, however, that he would 
have done better to have cut the wreck
age out altogether, and I blame the 
B.B.C. for not seeing that he did it. 

There is just one other point, and that 
is that ships which are bound from Cape
town to Port Talbot don't usually journey 
via the Indian Ocean and Australia. This 
latter inaccuracy is perhaps excusable, 
however, as the author is probably an old 
salt who still day-dreams of his sailing
ship days when vessels bound for the 
West Coast of South America often gave 
up their heart-breaking attempts to get 
round the Horn and, turning eastwards, 
almost completely encircled the globe in 
order to get to their destination. Similar 
day-dreaming, no doubt, accounted for 

A I 

Stretched it to Ioo years. 

the addition of the Alice-in-Wonderland 
sort of touch that on the first night of 
the broadcast the old Scottish grandfather 
informed us that his firm had been build
ing bo'ats for eighty years, whereas the 
following night he stretched it to a 
hundred years. Still, Scotsmen will be 
Scotsmen. 

'Ware the Ultra Shorts 

I SEE that the question of dangers from 
ultra-short waves is once more agitat

ing certain writers of the popular press. 
In past years we have all heard of people 
who have experienced a distinct feeling of 
warmth emanating from their ultra-short 
wave transmitters. One gentleman has, 
however, now gone one better and l·as 
burnt himself badly by getting in the ' ay 
of the beam from his directional ultra
short-wave ether-shaker. 

Accidental direction of beam. 

I can fully sympathise with the unfor
tunate experimenter, as a similar thing 
happened to me some time ago whe:1 I 
was using my transmitter to mend a burst 
bathroom pipe. Unfortunately, Mrs. Free 
Grid, who was holding the wretched 
transmitting gear, happened accidentally 
to direct its " beam " towards the seat of 
my trousers as I knelt with my head 
under the bath, and the results were scme
what painful. In order to warn future 
experimenters, I may mention that the 
wavelength I was using wa<; in the neigh
bourhood of o.oooooor metre. 

Moral Scrnples 

I FULLY appreciate the kind-hearted
ness of my correspondents, but I feel 

that I must point out that the manv 
people who continually send me " dead 
certs for the 2.30" are wasting their 
time and efforts as my conscience will 
not permit me to indulge in gambling. 

My remarks are particularly directed 
to the anonymous· gentleman who sends 
me a daily "best thing." His forecast 
is usually so remarkably accurate that my 
rigid moral scruples are a constant worry 
to me. Is any debased reader willing to
"put it on" for me? 
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Exhibitors at Olympia 
List of Stand-holders with Addresses and Stand Numbers, 

Arranged in Alphabetical Order 
Name and Address. 

ACE Radio 
2a, West Harbour St., E. I. 

Adey Portable Radio .. 
99, Mortimer St., W.l. 

Aerialite, Ltd. . . 
Junction Mills, Whittington St., Ash ton

under- Lyne. 
Aerodyne Radio, Ltd ... 

Aerodyne Works, Walthamstow, E.17. 
Allwave International Radio & Television, 

Ltd. 
242, High St., Bromley, Kent. 

Amalgamated Press, Ltd. 
Fleetway House, Farringdon St., E.C.4. 

Amplion (1932), J-td ... 
82, Rosoman St., E.C.l. 

Anson & Hopwood, Ltd. 
41, Cheval Place, S.W.:l. 

Automatic Coil Winder & Electrical Equip. 
Co., Ltd. 

Winder House, Douglas St., S.W.J. 
Automatic Radio Gramophone Co., Ltd. 

Crown Street Hall, Brighton. 

B.B.C. 
Broadcasting House, W.l. 

B.B.C. Publications 
Broadcasting House, W.l. 

Bakers Selhurst Radio, Ltd ... 
75-77, Sussex Rd., Croydon. 

Balcombe; Ltd., A. J ... 
52-58, Tabernacle St., E.C.2. 

Beethoven Radio, Ltd. 
Beethoven Works, Great College St., 

N.W.l. 
Belling & Lee, Ltd. 

Cambridge Arterial Rd., Enfield, Middx. 
Bcnjamin Electric, Ltd. 

Brantwood Works, Tariff Rd., N.17. 
Bernard Jones Publications, Ltd. 

58, Fetter Lane, E.C.4. 
Jlirmingham Sound Reproducers, Ltd. 

Claremont St., Old Hill, Staffs. 
Block Batteries, I-td. . . 

By~Pass R.d., Barking, Essex. 
Bridger & Co., Ltd., R. 0. 

No. 4 Facton•, Shelford Place, Church 
St., N. Hi. 

Brihnnia Batteries, Ltd. 
Union St., Redditch, Worcs. 

British Blue Spot Co., Lt<l. 
94-96, Rosoman St., E.C.l. 

British G.W.Z. Battery Co., Ltd. 
205-207, Bedford Ave., Trading Estate, 

Slough, Bucks. 
British N.S.F'. Co., Ltd. 

Waddon Factory Estate, Croydon. 
British Permel Enamelled Win•, Ltd. 

Charlton, S.E.7. 
British Pix Co., .Ltd. . . 

US, Southwark St., S.E.L 
British Radiophone, Ltd. 

Aldwych House, Aldwych, W.C.2. 
British Rola Co., Ltd ... 

Minerva Rd., Park Roval, N.W.10. 
British Wireless for the Blind Fund .. 

224, Great Portland St., W.l. 
" Broadcaster " 

29, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2. 
Brown Bros., Ltd. 

Great Easte-rn St., E.C.2. 
Brown Radio Co.;\Vm. F. 

Ossillo Radio Works, Brierlev Hill, Staffs. 
Bulgin & Co., Ltd., A. F. • 

Abbey Rd., Barking, Essex. 
Burgoyne Wirelesa (1930), Ud. 

Great West Rd., Brentford, Middx. 
Burndept, Ltd. 

Light Gun Factory, Erith, Kent. 
Burton, C. }?, & H. 

Progress Works, Bernard St., Walsall. 
Bush Radio, Ltd. 

Woodger Rd., Shepherd's Bush, W.12. 

CADISCH & Sons, R. . . 
5-6, Red Lion Sq., \V.C.l. 

Celestion, Ltd. . . 
· London Rd., Kingston-on-Thames. 

Central Equipment, Ltd. 
188-192, London Rd., Uverpool. 

Chloride Electrical Storage. Co., Ltd. 
Clifton Junction, Nr. Manchester. 

Stand. 

19 D 1 

115 A2 

253 E 4 

68 c 3 

113 A2 

12 D 2 

63 c 5 

108 A3 

2 D5 

110 A3 

55 c 1 

88 B 1 

2,12 E 5 

32 D4 

57 c 2 

41 D 1 

42 c 1 

10 D 3 

235 F 5 

31 D4 

216 H 3 

94 A2 

90 A1 

206 H4 

4!l B 1 

21 D2 

237 F 5 

97 A3 

48 B 1 

50 81 

T27 E 4 

T20 F 1 

220 H 5 

121 A2 

102 A4 

81 B 4 

3 D5 

82 B 4 

T7 H2 

28 D 3 

4 D5 

254 E 3 

Name and Address. 

Churchmans, J,td, 
79, Maidenburgh St., Colchester 

City Accumulator Co., Ltd. . . 
18-20, Norman's Buildings, Central St., 

E. C. I. 
Clarke & Co. (M/c), Ltcl., H ... 

George St., Patricroft, Manchester. 
Climax Radio Electric, Ltd. . . 

Haver~tock Works, Parkhill Rd., N.W.3. 
Cole, Ltd., E. K. 

Ekco Works, Southend-on-Sea, Essex. 
Colvern, Ltd. 

Mawneys Rd., Romford, Essex. 
Concordia Electric Wire Co., Ltd. 

New Sawley, Nr. Nottingham. 
Consolidated Radio Co., Ltd. 

Warple Way, Acton, W.3. 

Stand. 

T23a E 3 

89 B 1 

85 B 2 

56 c 1 

72 B 2 

38 D 1 

238 F 5 

20 D1 

Cosmocord, Ltd., . . . . 243 E5 
Cambridge Arterial Rd., Enfield, Middlesex 

Cossor, Ltd., A. C. 
Cossor House, High bury Grove, N.5. 

DALLAS & Sons, Ltd., John E. 
6-10, Betterton St., W.C.2. 

Darwins, Ltd. . . 
Fitzwilliam Works, Sheffield. 

De La Rue & Co., Ltd., Thos. 
Shern Hall St., Walthamstow, E.17. 

Dent, R. H. (Ardente) 
309, Oxford St., W.J. 

Department of Overseas Trade 
35, Old Queen flt., S.W.J. 

Dew & Co., Ltd., A. J. 
33, Rathbone Place, W.I. 

Dibben, Ltd., Horace .. 
34, Carlton Crescent, Southampton. 

Diggle & Co., Ltd., Alfred 
Jane St., Rochdale, Lancs. 

Dubilier Condenser Co. ( !925), Ltd ... 
Victoria Rd., North Acton, W.3. 

Dulcetto-Polyphon, Ltd. 
2-3, Newman st., W.l. 

Dyson & Co. (Works), Ltd., J. 
5, Godwin St., Bradford. 

73 B 3 

Tl2 H 3 

40 D 1 

5 D5 

45 B 1 

52 c 1 

T22 E 2 

T21 E 1 

13 D 2 

96 A2 

T16 H 1 

T4 E 2 

:----------------------------------------------l 

! GUIDE TO THE ! 
I l 
I STANDS ! 
I I 

l I ! The reference letter and figure in ! 
: black type shown against each stand : 
I < 

: number is for use in conjunciion : 
( ( 

I with the squared plan on the : 
( ( 

: opposite page : 
f I ! _______________________ . ________________________ _! 

EARL Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Avenue Works, Hanover Park, S.E.15. 

Eastick & Sons, J. J. . . 
1l8, Bunhill Row, E.C.l. 

East London Rubber Co., Ltd. 
29-33, Great Eastern St., E.C.2. 

Econasign Co., Ltd. 
92, Victoria St., S.W.l. 

Edge Rarlio, Ltd. 
Raphacl St., Bolton. 

Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd. . . { 
155, Charing CrosS Rd., \V.C.2. 

Eldeco Radio, Ltd. 
62, Conduit St., W.J. 

Electrico 
97, George St., Croydon. 

Electra Dynamic Construction Co., Ltd. 
Devonshire GroYe, S.E.l5. 

Ensign, Ltd. 
88-89, High Holborn, W.C.l. 

Erie Resistor, Ltd. 
Waterloo Rd., Cricklewood, N.W.2. 

Everett, Edgcumbe & Co., Ltd. 
Colindale Works, Hendon, N.W.9. 

Ever Ready Co. (Gt. Britain), Ltd. 
Hercules Place, Holloway, N.7. 

FERRANTI, Ltd. 
Hollinwood, Lancashire. 

240 E 5 

T23 E 2 

T18 G 1 

227 H5 

91 A 1 

18 D 1 
58 c 2 
93 A 1 

246 E 4 

ll7 A1 

T5 E 1 

14 D 1 

212 H 3 

25 D 3 

70 c 2 

Name and Address. 

Film Industries, Ltd. . . 
60, Paddington St., W .I. 

Flinders (Wholesale), Ltd. 
East Stockwell St .. , Colchester. 

Fuller Accumulator Co. (1926), Ltd. 
Woodland Works, Chadwell 

Essex. 
Heath, 

GARRARD Engineering & Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
Newcastle St., Swindon, Wilts. 

Stand. 

207 H4 

T10 H3 

124 A3 

54 c 1 

General Electric Co., Ltd. 
Magnet House, Kingsway, W.C.2 "{ 34 .. 66 

225 
T9 

D3 
C4 
H4 
H2 Gilbert & Co., Ltd., C ... 

73, Arundel St., Sheffield. 
Goodman, J. 

28-30, Drysdale St., N. I. 
Goodmans (Clerkenwell), Ltd. 

Broadyard Works, Turnmill St., E.C.I. 
Graham Farish, Ltd. . . 

153, l\Iasons Hill, Bromlev, Kent. 
Gramophone Co., Ltd. (H.li!.V.) 

98-108, Clerkenwell Rd., E.C.I. 
Grosvenor Electric Batteries, Ltd. 

2-3, \Vhite St., E.C.2. 

217 H 3 

125 A3 

59 c 3 

33 04 
61 c 4 

104 A4 

HACKER & Sons, H. . . 116 A 1 
Perfecta Works, Ray Lea Rd., Maiden-

head. 
Halcyon Radio, Ltd. . . 36 D 2 

83a, Valetta Rd., Acton, W.3. 
Harmer & Simmons, Ltd. 209 H 4 

22:3, Hoe St., Walthamstow, E.17. 
Hartley Turner Radio, Ud. . . 119 A 1 

Thornbury Rd., Isleworth, llliddx. 
Haynes Radio . . 9 D 3 

57, Hatton Garden, E.C.J. 
Heayberd & Co., F. C... 24 D 2 

10, Finsbury St., E.C.2. 
Hellesens, Ltd. . . 78 B 5 

Morden Rd., S. Wimbledon, S.W.J9. 
Hendersons Wholesale Electrical & Radio, 

Ltd. T2 E 2 
Electric House, Queen's Rd., Brighton. 

Henley's Telegraph Works Co., Ltd., W. T. 109 A 3 
Holborn Viaduct, E.C.l. 

High Vacuum Valve Co., Ltd. 27 D 3 
113, .Farringdon Rd., E.C.1 

Hillman Brothers T3 E 2 
123-125, Albion St., Leeds. 

Hobday Bros., Ltd. T17 G 1 
21-27, Great Eastern St., E.C.2. 

ILIFFE & Sons Ltd. 6 D 4 
Dorset House, Stamford St., S.E.l. 

Itonia, Ltd. T6 H 1 
58, City Rd., E.C.l. 

.JACK SON Bros. (London), Ltd. 114 A 2 
72, St. Thomas' St., S.E.l. 

Johnson Talking Machine Co., Ltd. T13 H 2 
96, Clerkenwell Rd., ~.C. I. 

KINGSWAY Radio, Ltu. 44 C 1 
3-9, Dane St., W.C.l. 

Kolster-Brandes, Ltd. . . 84 B 3 
Cray Works, Sidcup, Kent. 

L.E.S. Distributors, Ltd. T25 E 3 
15-16, Alfred Place, W.C.l. 

Lampex Radio and Electric Co. 22 D 2 
Phantom House, Brewery Rd., N. 7. 

Lectro Linx, Ltd. · 218 H 3 
79a, Rochester Row, S.\\'.1. 

Lissen, Ltd. 83 B 3 
· Warple Rd., Jsleworth, Middx. 

London & Proyincial Factors, Ltd. T26 E 3 
146, Theobald's Rd., W.C.l. 

Lugton & Co., Ltd. Tl E 3 
203, Old St., E.C.l. 

M. & B. Radio 210 H 4 
Turney Rd., Dulwich, S.E.21. 

McMichael Radio, Ltd. 60 C 3 
Wexham Rd., Slough, Bucks. 

Mains Power Radio, Ltd. 230 H 5 
Broadway \Yorks, Eastern Rd., Romford, 

Essex. 
Manufacturers Accessories Co. ( 1928), Ltd. . . T24 E 3 

85, Great Eastern St., E.C.2. 
Marconi phone Co., Ltd. 76 B 4 

210-212 Tottenham Court Rd., W.l. 
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E:s:hibitor3 at Olympia
Name and Address. 

Milnes Radio Co., Ltd. 
Victoria Works, Bingley, Yorks. 

Mullard Wireless Service Co., Ltd. . . 
Mullard House, Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2. 

Mult.itone Electric, Ltd. 
95, White Lion St., N.l. 

NATIONAL Radio Service Co. 
1.5-16, .-\Ifred Place, W.C.l. 

New London Electron Works, Ltd. 
East Ham, E.6. 

Newnes, Ltd., George . . . . 
8-ll, Southampton St., W.C.2. 

Novo Radio-Electric, Ltd. 
34, Lovaine Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

Nuvolion Electrics, Ltd. 
:\Ieredith Works, Park Cres., Clapham 

Park Rd., S.W.4. 

ORMOND Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Ormond House, Rosebery Ave., E.C.l. 

Orr Radio, Ltd. 
79a, Parkhurst Rd., N. 7. 

Ossicaide, Ltd. . . 
447, Oxford St., W.l. 

PARTRIDGE, Wilson & Co., Ltd. 
Davenset Works, Evington Valley Rd., 

Leicester. 

Stand. 

249 E4 

65 C4 

51 c 1 

215 HJ 

39 D1 

8 DJ 

17 D1 

236 FS 

lOO A3 

64 CS 

211 H4 

29 D4 

Peto & Radford 226 H 4 
50, Grosvenor Gardens, S. W.I. 

Philips Lamps, Ltd. . . . . 62 C 4 
145, Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2. 

Plew Television, Ltd. . . 11 D 2 
Waddon, C~oydon. 

Portadyne Radio 71 8 2 
Gorst Rd., N. Acton, N.W.IO. 

Powertone Products . 15 D 1 
102, Cromer St., W.C.l. 

Provincial Incandescent Fittings Co., Ltd. . . Ill A 3 
Pifco House, High St., Manchester. 

Pye Radio, Ltd. , . . . . . 69 C 2 
Africa House, Kingsway, W.C.2. 

RADIO Development Co. 23 D 2 
6, St. Mary's Chambers, l6la, Strand, 

W.C.2. 
Radio Gramophone Development Co., Ltd... 74 8 3 

18-20, Frederick St., Birmingham. 
Radio Instruments, Ltd. 80 8 S 

Purley Way, Croydon. 
Radio Society of Gt. Britain 204 H S 

53, Victoria St., S. W.l. 
Regentone, Ltd. . . 99 A 3 

Worton Rd., Isleworth, Middx. 
Reproducers & Amplifiers, Ltd. 53 C 1 

Frederick St., Wolverhampton. 
Rist (1927), Ltd., A. . . 233 G S 

Freemantle Rd., Lowestoft. 

SELECT A Gramophones, Ltd. Tll H 3 
81, Southwark St., S.E.l. 

Siemens Electric Lamps & Supplies, Ltd. 77 8 S 
38-39, Upper Thames St., E. C.4. 

Sinelair Speakers. Ltd. 232 H S 
13, Vale Royal, York Rd., N.7. 

Smith & Sons (Yiotor Accessories), Ltd., S... 47 8 1 
Cricklewood Works, N.W.2. 

Sonochorde Reproducers, Ltd. 43 C 1 
1, Willesden Lane, N.W.6. 

Sound Sales, Ltd. 203 H S 
Tremlett Grove Works, Junction Rd., 

N.19. 
Stratton & Co., Ltd. . . 30 D 4 

Eddystone Works, Bromsgrove St., 
Birmingham. 

Sunbeam Electric, Ltd. 35 D 3 
Park.Royal Rd., N. Acton, N.W.IO. 

Sun Electrical Co., Ltd. T19 F 1 
IIS-120, Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2. 

Swift Levick & Sons, Ltd. 118 A 1 
Clarence Steel Works, Sheffield. 

TANNOY Products 95 A 2 
Canterbury Grove, S.E.27. 

Telegraph Condenser Co., Ltd. . . 37 D 2 
Wale• Farm Rd., N. Acton, W.3. 

Telegraph Construction & l\Iaintenance Co., 
,Ltd. 112 A2 

Telcon Works, East Greenwich, S.E.IO. 
Telephone Mfg. Co., Ltd. . . . . . . 105 A 4 

Hollinl(sworth Works, Martell Rd., S.E.2I. 
Telsen Electric Co., Ltd. . . { 75 8 4 

Aston, Birmingham. 101 A 4 
The 362 Radio Valve eo·., Ltd. 244 E S 

Stoneham Rd., E.5. 
Thompson, Diamond & Butcher T8 H 2 

34, Farringdon Rd., E.C.l. 

ULTRA Electric, Ltd ... 
Erskine Rd., N. W.3. 

VANDERVELL, Ltd., C. A. 
Well St., Birmingham. 

Varley (Oliver Pell C<>ntrol, Ltd.) 
Bloomfield Rd., S.E.I8. 

67 c 3 

234 G5 

103 A4 

W'fiw®ll®~~ . AUGUST 17fh, 1934· W©wllcll 
Name and Address. Stand. Name and Address. Stand. 

Vee Cee Dry Cell Co. (1927), Ltd. 126 A3 " Wireless & Gramophone Trader " .. TI4 H1 
Northwold Rd., N.l6. Doraet House, Stamford St., S.E.l. 

Vidor, Ltd. 106 A4 \Vireless League 248 & 251 E4 
West St., Erith, Kent 12, Grosvenor Crescent, 8. \V.l. 

Voigt Patents, Ltd. 255 E4 \Vireless Retailers' Association 231 HS 
The Courts, Silverdale, S.E.26. · 316, Firot A venue House, High Holborn, 

WESTINGHO.USE Brake & Saxby Signal Co., W.C.2. 

Ltd. 86 82 " Wireless World " 6 D4 
82, York Rd., King's Cross, N.l. Dorset House, Stamford St., S.E.l. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co., Ltd. 239 FS 
Kingston By-Pass, Surbiton. Wolsey (Radio & Allied Trades), Wholesale, 

Wharfedale Wireless Works .. 205 H4 Ltd. T15 H1 
62, Leeds Rd., Bradford. 54, Lamb's Conduit St., W.C.l. 

Whiteley Electrical Radio Co., Ltd ..• 98 AJ World Radio Research League 88 81 
Victoria St., Mansfield, Notts. Broadcasting House, \Y.l. 

Wingrove & Rogers, Ltd. 87 81 Wright & Weaire, Ltd. CS 
188-189, Strand, W.C.2. 740, High Rd., Tott.t:"nham, N.l7. 

ON THE SPOT 
Visits to Foreign Broadcast Stations 

XIX Hamburg (Germany) 904 kjcs 331·9 metres 100 kW 

AS a startling revelation of what can be 
.1'\.. -done by an inspired architect it would 
be difficult to find anything to rival Ham
burg's Broadcasting House. What, from 
the exterior, appears to be an ultra-modern 
building; is, in fact, an old house with a 
new wing. Inside, the architectural achieve
ments are even more praiseworthy, for the 

Fraulein Trude Meinz, one of 
Hamburg's two lady announcers. 

main studio can be varied in 
size by moving the ceiling or 
the walls or the floor to suit 
any desired acoustic require
ments. 

The new IOO"kilowatt trans
mitter with its anti-fading 
aerial may be clearly seen from 
the Hamburg-Berlin railway 
line, the best view being 
obtained just after Bergedor£, 
a few minutes before reaching 
Hamburg. 

This photograph was taken during an actual 
gramophone broadcast from Hamburg. 

Hamburg is one of the few German 
stations at which announcers are specially 
selected for different types of programmes. 
Dr. Pauli, director of the station, considers 
that this is essential in order that the 
announcements may be worthy of the 
style of p!ogramme. Thus, all musical 
items are announced by a fully fledged 
orchestral conductor. 

Hamburg feeds a number of relay stations, 
including Hanover, Bremen, Flensburg, 
Magdeburg, and Stettin, which all operate 
on a single wavelength, but have their dis
tinctive interval calls. This last feature is 
important, for when a programme is being 
relayed from one of these provincial centres 
its place of origin can be immediately identi-

The famous conservatory 
attached to the Hamburg 
broadcasting headquarters 
is frequently used for dra
matic programmes. The 
illuminated " No rag " 

can be seen in the 
background. 

fied by the listener who is familiar with the 
individual calls. WANDERING WAVE. 
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Cossor Battery Receiver 
MODEL 350 

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 FEATURES. Type.-Table-model battery receiver wtth moving-iron loud speaker. l 
! Circuit.- Var.-mu H.F. amplifier- leaky grid detector- triode output valve. i 
! Controls.-(1) Tuning. (2) Volume. (3) R.eaction. (4) Wave-range and on-off l 
I switch. Price (exclusive of batteries) £5 12s.·6d. Mahers.-A. C. Cossor, Ltd., ! 
I . I 
1 Hzghbury Grove, London, N.5. 1 
I I 
I I 

~--------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------1 

High .. efficiency Iron .. cored Tuning Coils stage, and the aerial coupling is magnetic 
on medium waves and a combination of 
magnetic and capacitative coupling on long 
waves. The H.F. valve is of the variable
mu type, and the volume is controlled in 
this stage by varying the grid bias. A 
high- resistance potentiometer conneCted 
across the separate grid-bias battery is em-

T HERE is now quite a wide range of 
choice in simple battery receivers 
costing about £5, but the low price 

of the Cossor Model 350 does not necessarily 
place it in this category, since the price does 
not include batteries. Full value is, how
ever, afforded by the inclusion of a high-fre
quency stage (most receivers at this pric~ are 
of the det.-L.F. variety) and iron-cored, low
loss tuning coils. On the other hand, the 
output valve is a single triode, and the loud 
speaker is of the moving-iron type, but the 
same circuit is available with a moving-coil 
loud speaker and a pentode output valve at 
a slightly higher cost. 

There is, however, nothing in the design 
and finish of the cabinet to suggest the low 
cost of the receiver. The overall dimensions 
are zoin. x 13fjn. x win., and the H.T. and 
grid-bias batteries are housed on a shelf 
above the chassis, while the L.T. battery is 
mounted behind the loud speaker. 

which is dull black inside the recessed 
window and bright chromium on the face. 

By careful manipulation of the volume 
and reaction controls the selectivity may be 
varied to comply with local conditions. 
Normally, approxi
mately four chan
nels are lost on 
either side of the 
local transmitters in 
Central London, 
but, by reducing 
volume and increas
ing reaction, this 
figure can be con
siderably improved. 
On long waves a,n 
ample margin o£ 
sepa<ation is pro
vided be t w e en 
Daventry and Radio 
Paris. 

REACTION 

H.F. VALVE· 
22 vs 

l~:.~f'dl 
SWITCH 

There are four controls--the main tuning 
control, volume control, reaction and com
bined wave-ran_ge, and on-off switch. The 
tuning scale is of the horizontal type, and 
is calibrated approximately in wavelengths. 
The settings of the principal European sta
tions are given in a table above the tuning 
indicator. The scale is etched on translu
cent material, but a pilot lamp is not fitted. 
The appearance of the set as a whole is con
siderably enhanced by the escutcheon plate, 

With reaction· at 
minimum, the per
formance clearly in
dicates the efficiency 
of ·the iron-cored 
tuning coils, and 
even when receiving 
distant Continental 

General view of the chassis. The tuning coils are of the iron-cored type. 

stations there is generally an ample reserve 
of reaction in hand. 

A single tuned circuit precedes the H.F. 

Simplified circuit diagram. Volume is controlled in the H.F. stage by a high-resistance 
potentiometer connected across the G.B. battery. 

ployed for this purpose, and contacts are 
incorporated in the on-off switch to discon
nect the resistance when the set is not in 
use. Transformer coupling is employed be
tween the H.F. and detector stages, the 
detector being a leaky grid triode. A gramo
phone pick-up is connected in the low poten
tial return lead of the H.F. transformer 
secondary, and by an ingenious arrangement 
of grid leaks a potentiometer circuit is estab
lished which biases the detector valve by the 
correct amount when the pick-up is in use. 
The detector is transformer-coupled to the 
triode output valve, and the loud speaker is 
connected directly in the anode circuit. 
Sockets.are provided for the addition of an 
external loud speaker in parallel with the 
internal unit. 

Although the bass reproduction does not 
come up to the standard to which we have 
become accustomed as the result of the 
widespread use of moving-coil units, the re
production in other respects is entirely satis
factory, and there can be no doubt that the 
higher efficiency of the moving-iron unit con
tributes its share to the overall sensitivity 
of the three-valve circuit and the ease with 
which foreign transmissions are received. 

A millia.mmeter connected in the negative 
H.T. lead showed the total consumption of 
the set at maximum volume to be 10 mA. 
The current taken is dependent on the set
ting of the volume control and in the mini
mum position is only 6.5 mA. The H.T. 
circuit is protected by a lamp-type fus~. 
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Letters to . the Editor:-

The Question of Quality 
Single .. Span : Transients : No Name 

The Editor does not hold hims~lf responsible for the opinions of his correspondents 

The Question of Quality 
youR recent articles and correspondence 

regarding quality have interested me a 
great deal. I agree that the maximum of 
quality should be the ideal at the trans
mitter, regardless of the possible limitations 
of even the majority of receivers. 

I think enough has already been said on 
the matter so far as it relates to broadcast
ing. I would, however, like to raise a 
question upon which the foregoing has some 
bearing, and which I consider is of great 
importance. I refer to the appallingly low 
standard of quality with which both the 
commercial and fighting services seem to be 
content. 

I have had much tirp.e on my hands 
recently owing to ill health and have spent 
a considerable portion of it at the receiver. 
Perhaps it will be as well if I mention, in 
passing, that both my broadcast and short
wave receivers are capable of giving excel
lent quality reproduction. 

Let us travel down the scale of wave
length, beginning with the Commercial 
Airways on 900 metres. ·Why do the air 
services tolerate the horrible oubbly carrier 
waves and mushy over-niodula~ed speech 
which characterises practically all aircraft? 
Surely crystal control is now sufficiently· 
reliable to: warrant its use ih aircraft trans
mitters. Croydon Aerodrome, by .. the way, 
I exempt. The speech quality is excellent 
and consistent, but what of Heston? 

Now, what about those truly fearful noises 
which may be heard on the IJo-metre band, 
emanating from trawlers, lightships, etc. 
I have heard signals which I thought to be 
spark, only to find they were trawler 
" telephony." Assuming their· gear to be 
sound, which, personally, I do riot think it 
is, could it not be pointed out to the 
individuals who operate these transmitters 
that the best quality is not obtained by 
shrieking at the top of one's voice into a 
solid-back microphone? 

Now to the Air Force. From the general 
· operating point of view they are quite out

side the pale. Apart from their poor morse 
operators, their C.W. signals chirp like dicky 
birds and their telephony is even worse than 
their civil oonfreres. 

Surely when a telephony operator is. re
duced· to the A for a pp le, G for George, H 
for Harry level, just because his gear is 
junk, it is time· something was done. This 
applies equally to the lightships as well. 
Recently I heard a lightship take just over 
three-quarters of an hour to· pass a very 
important message a distance of soine twenty 
miles. The fuming master thereof was 
finally reduced to spelling out each word in 
the time-honoured Ack, Beer, Charlie style, · 
changing over after each word before going 
on to the next! · 

.. The natural tendency for the non
. technical operator, confronted with one of 

these transmitters, is to shout, and that, of 
course, makes matters ten times worse. 

In short, with the one shining exception 

of the Post Office, whose transmissions and 
operators are of the highest order, it would 
appear that our public services are muddling 
along with any old junk gear, and this I sub
mit is not in the public interest. 

Any amateur station. perpetrating such 
noises would earn the name of "Mud " from 
his fellows, and in all probability the wrath 
of the ~uthorities as well. I say nothing of 
foreign amateurs, but I will assert ·without 
fear of contradiction that the British 
amateur can hold his own against all corners 
for high-quality &ignals and good operating. 
I suggest that it is time that other users of 
the ether should be able to say the same. 

ARTHUR 0. MILNE, G2MI. 
Laskfield, Kent. 

HIGH-PASS FILTER COILS. 

0'227 HENRY 
3,000 TURNS 
40 o.s.c. 

0'756 HENRY 
5,950 TURNS 
40 o.s.c. 

Readers wishing to construct the high-pass 
filter incorporated in "My .Home Set-x " 
described in the June 29th issue will find 
all the essential data for winding the chokes 

in the above diagram. 

Single-. .Span 
I EXPECT that by the time this letter 

reaches you many sets employing single
span tuning, as described by Mr. Cocking 
in The~Wireless World, will be in use. I 
hope, however, that it will not be too ·late 
for me to extend to your paper congratula
tions from New Zealand for this notable 
advance: 

The d~scription of this set was of particu
lar interest to me, since two and a half 
years ago I developed a set in which the 
intermediate frequency was higher than the 
signal ftequency, and in which there ·Nere 
no circuits tuned to the signal frequency. 

It may be of interest to your readers to 
know that I employed this principle of a 
high' intermediate frequency when engaged 
in developing a receiver for ultra-short 

Co_r~e~pondes;tce, which should be as brief as 
possible, should ·be addressed to the Editor, 
"The· Wireless World," Dorset· ·House,· 
Stamford Strt:_~t; S;E,I, and ·must· be accom
panied by the writer's. narrie and address. 

waves of 120 ems. wavelength. I wished to 
test whether the particular method of de
tection which I was employing functioned 
without distortion. A modified form of 
Barkhausen-Kurz oscillator was used at a 
frequency of 252.1 mcjs, and this was made 
to beat with the signals from the local 
broadcasting station on a frequency of o.65 
me js. The intermediate frequency in :his 
case was thus 252.75 mcjs, and so could 
be received and detected on the ultra-short 
wave receiver. This afforded a simple and 
convenient method of testing the action of 
the receiver by using the audio modulation 
of the broadcasting station. 

A. W. PYBUS, M.Sc. 
Dunedin, New Zealand. 

Transients 
THE contention put forward by Sgt. 

Farrell (whose letter appeared in the 
issue of July 2oth) that a single cycle of a 
sound of purely sinusoidal form would be 
heard as a click is only true under certain 
conditions, and the same limitation will 
apply to his statement that either of the 
wave forms illustrated in my previous letter 
(June 1st issue) will sound like a hum. 
While such will admittedly be the case at 
a wavelength corresponding to, say, 1,ooo 
cycles/ sec., it will certainly not be so if 
the wavelength is increased considerably. 
For instance, at five cyclesjsec. the rect
angular form would be heard as a rattle, 
while the triangular or sinusoidal forms 
would be completely inaudible, although if 
the amplitude were sufficiently large they 
could produce actual physical discomfort. 
Thus the question of phase shift does 
undoubtedly assume great importance at 
low frequencies, whatever may be the· case 
at higher ones.-

Another point of significance is that the 
wave forms of the sound of the human voice 
are so distinctive that they can be drawn 
on a film to produce an artificial voice. lt 
is surely inconceivable that this woul'd be 
the case if phase relationship were of no 
importance, even although the sound 'may 
remain recognisable after phase shift has 
taken place. Admittedly this argument 
cannot be regarded as logical- proof, but it 
should not be dismissed merely because it 
does not fit in with a certain theory. 

Another point which appear's to me to be 
important is that there is no scientific basis 
for the assumption that the ear appraises 
any sound by analysing it into its sine wave 
harmonics and assessing the amplitude d 
each without taking account of phase. The 
only excuses for this idea are the conveni
ence of the sine form for mathematical 
treatment and the fact that the diaphragm 
of the ear, like everything else, will prefer 
to move according to· a sine law for very 
small oscillations. Neither of these--·is a 
logical reason, and, what is more, af larger 
amplitudes the ear diaphragm, again like 
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everything else, will prefer to depart from 
the sine law. Anyone who doubts this 
should try a long, loud spell of tuning note, 
which is almost a pure sine wave. 

My conclusions are therefore:-
(a) In general phase relationships of har

monics are important although .the audible 
effect of any change will vary with the 
character of the sound and may in certain 
special cases become unappreciable. It is 
a fact, however, that most sounds are pro
duced with a definite and unvarying wave 
form peculiar to each source. 

(b) For percussive sounds the wave form 
is of paramount importance, and must be 
maintained to a high degree of accuracy if 
the reproduction is to be recognised as a 
good copy of the original. 

Barrow-in-Furness. F. J. A. POUND. 

No Name 
WE were interested in the leader pub-

lished in your issue of The Wireless 
World, dated July 13th, and particularly iil 
the letter published in the issue of July 
27th from Mr. Frank Murphy, of Murphy 
Radio, Ltd. 

Although we express for what it is worth 
our private opinion that every bona-fide 
manufacturer of radio instruments should 
append a name to the product as placed on 
the market, we hardly feel competent to 
enter into any discussion with Mr. Murphy, 
or, indeed, with any other radio firm having 
a full and complete knowledge of that in
dustry; but when Mr. Murphy expresses his 
personal· resentment at his drawing-room 
being turned into an advertisement hoard
ing by the name of a piano, we think we 
should register a mild protest. 

Although not actually makers of pianos, 
we are engaged in the production of a 
closely allied instrument-the organ. 

We think perhaps that Mr. Murphy may 
not be aware that certain privileges exist 
to the creators of musical instruments, and 
of pictures, and probably of other things, 
where the result or effect created is due, 
not so much to mechanical or theoretical 
skill as to the personal artistic abilities of 
individuals. 

In other words, the painter of a picture, 
or the maker of a piano or an organ, is per
mitted by the purchaser to place a signa
ture or a name-plate on the front of the 
article sold, and in the case of really artistic, 
first-class creations, that signature or name
plate is regarded as a seal of excellence or 
hall-mark of quality. 

A purchaser of pianos and organs expects 
to see that name-plate, and we can even 
cite one case in our own actual experience 
where, after a name-plate had been inad
vertently omitted, the purchaser at once re
quested us to rectify the omission. 

Another very important detail which may 
not have occurred to Mr. Murphy is that the 
presence of a name stamps the article with 
a certain market value, and in the case of 
really high-class musical instruments the 
depreciation in value may be enormous if 
that plate is removed. 

Regarded in this light, we sincerely hope 
that Mr. Murphy will not consider the word 
Steinway, or whatever it may be,· on his 
piano as an ·advertisement hoarding, even 
though he may still hold that the name of 
the maker on the front of an electric fire is 
out of place. 

For HELE AND CO., LTD., 
J. KENNETH HELE, Managing Director. 

Plymouth. 

DISTANT RECEPTION N.OTES 

T HE small Portuguese station at·, 
. Parede has recently closed down. It 

was run by the Portuguese Radio 
Club, but, owing to insufficient fi·nancial 
support, it was found imposs~ple to carry 
it on. To British listeners its disappearance 
is not entirely a loss, for since it. shared a 
wavelength with the 6o-kilowatt Konigs
berg it was very seldom received. It did, 
however, interf~re seriously at times with 
the big German station. Konigsberg is now 
perfectly clear, arid good reception is nearly 
always obtainable. 

The new Droitwich station has be10n 
testing for some little time now after the 
general close-down at midnight, and I dare 
say that many readers have picked up its 
transmissions. It is considerably farther 
away from me than 5XX, but it comes in 
with magnificent volume, and the quality 
is an immense improvement on that of th~ 
old station. 

PORTUGAL'S FIRST 
NATIONAL BROADCAST
ING STATION. Two photos 
taken recently at the new 
Lisbon transmitter, which 
was constructed by Standard 
Telephones & Cables Ltd. 
Working on a wavelength 
of 476.9 metres and a power 
output of 20 kW. the station 
is ideally situated on a hill
top, and excellent reports 
have been received from all 

parts of Europe. 

The old 5XX has now been in operation 
for just nine years, and that is a long time 
for a broadcasting station. It was looked 
upon as a marvel in its day, and the fact 
that it could be heard all over the·~ountry 
turned it into a National transmitter some 
time before such things as Regional arid 
National'statioiis we're thought of. 

It was announced on good authority some 
months ago that the Eiffel Tower was due 

to aband01i the long waves and to start 
tr;:tnsmitting within the limits_ of .. the 
mediuin waveband.· No such thing has hap
pened, for the Eiffel' Tower is . stiil going 
strong on 1,395 metres; and good reception 
is obtainable, particulaily iii daylight hours. 
Actually, there is only one kilocycle between 
this station and Motala, but during the day
time one notices no interference with the 
Eiffel Tower's programmes. 

Better Reception Conditions 

Conditions for long-distance reception 
have takei1 a very marked turn for the 
better since my last notes appeared. Atmo
spherics, it is true, are a nuisance at times, 
and on evenings when this is the case the 
wise listener confines himseU.,.ccifher to his 
local station or to the more" ~trongl:Y. re~eived 
Continentals. When atmospheric interfer
ence is absent the number of foreign stations 

receivable is very much greater than it·~as 
only a week or two ago. Further, there-is 
a marked improvement in their ~iii!al 
strength. 

Of the long-wave stations the best are 
Huizen, Radio-Paris, Zeesen, Warsaw, the 
Eiffel Tower, Luxembourg, and Kalundborg. 
Oslo, for some reason or other, is quite poor 
at the moment. ~ 

One .of the surest signs tq.at: ~p~g,d~ance 
conditions are improving is the tettlrn to 
strength of the sta tiops . at the top ·oi ,t~e 
medium waveband. With .the exception ~of 
Florence, which varies greatly from night to 
night, the group of stations with wave
lengths between 483.9 and 549·5: met~e8. is 
now providing really good rece'pti9n~ This 
group includes Budapest, Beromtinst.er, 
Athlone, Stuttgart, Vienna, and Brussels 
No. 1. 

A little lower down there is another solid 
block of well-received stations, comprising 
Prague, Lyons PTT, Cologne, Sottens, Paris 
PTT, Stockholm, Rome, Munich, and Leip~ 
zig. 

The elusive Katowice has begun to appear 
again, though I cannot yet record good re
ception from Brno. In the lower part of the 
medium waveband stations that are now 
quite reliable are Milan, Berlin, Hamburg, 
Bnisseis No. 2, Poste Parisien, Hilversum, 
Bordeaux, Frankfurt, and Bari. Br10slau, 
Trieste, and Niirnberg show good strength, 
but are prone to heterodyne interference. 

D. EXER. 
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Oscillator-less Superhet ~A· rr> .n,p 1 sure that this accounts for the poor quality 

W E are asked to say whether it is indi- ~'-A; ~j and weak reproduction of which a corre-
cative of a defect that one or two spondent complains. He has apparently 

stations can be well received when the oscil- · connected his pick-up in the wrong manner;. 
la tor valve of a superheterodyne is with- it should be joined to the • • grid , , side of 
drawn from its socket. The set in question the stopping resistance. 
employs a separate oscillator. 

It is quite possible that signal impulses 
with a frequency difference between them 
corresponding to the frequency of the I.F. 
amplifier can reach the grid of the first 
detector, and in these circumstances audible 
signals will be obtained. No definite defect 

·is indicated, but the preselector system of 
the set would not appear to be of a very' 
ambitious design, or, altematively, it may 
be out of alignment. 

The Pick-up as a Modulator 
JN a recent paragraph in the _..Hints and 

Tips '' section the possibilities of using 
a pick-up as a modulator of an oscillating 
valve were discussed ; by using this arrange
ment, all the valves in the receiver are 
operative when gramophone records are being 
reproduced. In certain specialised receivers 
this is a definite advantage. 

One or two readers who have put this 
scheme into practice have apparently en
countered minor difficulties, and in particular 
complain of distorted reproduction. 

Probably the most serious risk in using 
the scheme in question is that of over
mddulation, which ~s bound to produce dis
tortioii ; the oscillator valve should be 
su~plied with an adequate H.T. voltage, and 
as .a riile it is as well to provide means for 
lillliting the voltage applied from the pick
up:t-o the grid of the oscillator valve. This 
m~ 'Qe d9ne in the manner shown in Fig. 1, 

whej:e}!. potentiometer (of the value recom
meP,d~ for the pick-up in use) is connected 
in the·normal manner. It should be noted 
thdt the connection of this potentiometer 
may .. sometimes stop self-oscillation, 
especi;tlly if it be mounted close to the 
oscillator valve with short leads ; to pre
vent this a condenser C of about o.ooor mfd. 
should be interposed in the grid: circuit_· 

Fig. 1.-The pick-up as a modulator : volume 
controls for both the pick-up and the modu

lated output are included· 

It is also possible that the output of the 
oscillator may be sufficiently great to over
load the early valves of the receiver, and it 
is for this reason that thorough screening 
of the oscillator unit was recommended. It 
is also important that the regulating con
denser (Cr in Fig. r), whereby the amount 
of energy applied to the receiver is adjusted, 
ibould have a really low minimum capacity. 

~--------------------------------------------, 
I I 

l THESE columns are reserved/or the publication l 
I of matter of- general interest arising out. of ! 
: problems submitted by our readers. l 
l Readers requiring an individual reply to their l 
l technical questions by post are referred to "The l 
! Wireless World" lnformalion Bureau, of which ! 
l brief particulars, with the fee charged, are to be 1 
: found at the fool of this page l 
I I ! _______________________________________ _! 

A Second L .. T. Battery 
A QUERIST who is engaged in devising 

a battery-fed version of the resistance
coupled Push-Pull Amplifier described in The 
Wireless World of May nth, is in difficulties 
with regard to the connections of the phase
reversing feeder valve which is used when 
the amplifier is employed for gramophone 
reproduction. His difficulty is associated 
with the fact tha:t the cathode of-this valve 
must be isolated from the cathodes of the 
remaining valves. 

It would appear that the best way out of 
the difficulty is to employ an independent 
L.T. battery for heating the filament of the • 
feeder valve ; this is quite a practical 
scheme, as the smallest size of mass-type 
accumulator will be quite suitable for supply
ing a single filament. 

. Beware the H.F. Stopper 
-; JN a number of receivers the application 

of H.F. voltages to the L._F. amplifier is 
·prevented, or at least restricted, by the 
-interposition of a " stopping " resistance in 
the grid circuit of the valve immediately 
suc<;eeding the detector ; sometimes this re
sistance has a very high value. 

It should be remembered that the presence 
of a resistance of a quarter of a megohm or 
so in series with the output from a pick-up 
and the grid of the valve to which it is 
connected cannot be tolerated, and we feel 

···············································-·· The Wireles$ World 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

THE service is intended primarily for readers 
meeting with difficulties in connection 

with receivers described in The Wireless 
World, or those of commercial design which 
from time to time are reviewed in the pages of 
The Wireless World. Every endeavour will be 
made to deal with queries on all wireless 
matters, provided that they are of such a· 
nature that they can be dealt with satisfac
torily in a letter. 

Communications should be by letter to The 
Wireless World Information Bureau, Dorset 
House, Stamford Street, London, S.E.I, and 
must be accompanied by a remittance of ss. to 
cover the cost of the service. . 

Personal interviews are not given by the 
technical staff, nor can technical enquiries be 
dealt with by telephone. ·· ~. 

Selectivity-Real and Apparent 
THE apparent lack of selectivity on the 

long waveband which is common to :tll 
receivers is responsible for a number of letters 
to the Information Department. 

On the medium band a typical set covers 
a frequency range . of roughly I,ooo kilo
cycles, or -about no' station channels. With 
an ordinary tuning dial engraved with a 
o-roo division scale this means that the 
adjacent channels should be spaced by 
slightly under one division. 

&0 
MEDIUM-WAVE CHANNELS 

&0 
LONG-WAVE CHANNELS 

-Fig, 2.-Tuning_ on the_ medium and long 
waveband compared. 

The frequency coverage of the average re
, ceiver on the long waveband (r,ooo to 2,000 

· me'tres) 1s oniy 150 kilocycles, and in spite 
of the fact that the channels on this band 
are rather more tightly packed, there is only 

· room for: some twenty stations. This means 
' tha,t adjacent stations will be spaced by 
about five divisions on the same scale. 

The tuning of a typical receiver on both 
· hands is shown i11 Fig. 2. It should be 
pointed out that for the sake of simplicity 

:we. have assumed straight-line-frequency 
. tuning; this is not true in practice, but the 
illustrations given are sufficiently near the 
mark to. show that the apparently broad 

, tuning on the long waveband is quite 
nor.mal. But true selectivity will almost 
certainly be actually higher. 

Loss of Signal Strength 

WHEN installing a shielded aerial it 
, must not be forgotten that the length 
of wire which is screened is totally ineffective 
as a collector of signal energy. This is a 
matter of some importance, as sometimes it 
is found necessary to shield a part of the 
horizontal length of the aerial as well as the 
down-kad. · 

A correspondent has found thart in these 
circumstances a very considerable loss of 
signal strength has resulted. This is not 
surprising; all that we can suggest is that 
he should endeavour to increase the height, · 

·and possibly the length as well, of the Ull'

shielded portion of the aerial. 
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.KINGS OF THE AIR 

UNIFORMITY 
OF CHARA-CTERISTICS 

ensured by the Mica Bridge 

Uniformity of valve characteristics depends 
entirely upon the accuracy with which the 
elements are spaced. In Cossor Mains Valves 
this accuracy is ensured by the use of the 
famous Mica Bridge- a system of construc
tion which permits of the employment of 

laboratory prec1s1on at all stages of 
manufacture. 
Further, because of the rigidity which 
the Mica Bridge imparts to the electrode 
assembly this uniformity of characteristics 

is maintained throughout. 

A.C. MAINS VALVES 

FREE! 
72-page WIRELESS BOOK 
From cover to cover this new Cossor 72-page Wireless 

Book is packed full of useful and Interesting information 

-la:est circuits-explanations of technical terms-how a 

superhet works, etc. Send at once for free copy. Please 

use the coupon. 

To A. C. COSSOR L TO., 
Melody Dept., 
Highbury Grove, London, N.S 

Name ·-···-·----···---····· .. ·-·--··--------·--
Please send me free of charge. a 

copy of the Cossor 72-page Wireless 
Book. 

B.Y.U 

Address ___ .............................. --·--·-·-·-.. ··-·-·--.. --

w. w. 11/8/34. 

W542s 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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A 

UN I·V ER S A.L· 
MOST 

IN 
CONVINCING ACHIEVEMENT 
TECHNICAL DESlG,N 

MODEL 4S01 

The Halcyon Universal 
has achieved something 
new-a fact which makes 
it outstanding at · this 
tune when there is a 
spate of talk and only a 
modicum of real advance. 
The details of the 
Halcyon Universal will 
repay s~udy and a 
demonstrationisconvinc
ing proof of the advance 
that has beea secured, 

...,; ~.)_(CLUSIVE TYPE A.tJTPM.ATlC VOLUME.CONTROL 
This gives real A.V.C. Weak signal~ ar~ .built up to loudspeaker strength. 
Over p<»Verful signals are damped down to listening strength. A pre
determined volume is thus automatically maintained for the first time over 
all stations. 

-ANTI-INTERFERENCE CIRCUIT BUILT--INTO SET 
This obviates. mains interference and gives a perft!Ctly silent background. 
The fact that the circuit is designed to suit the set ensures satisfactory 
performance. · 

A.C. or D:c. WiTHOUT ALTERATION. 
For the first time listeners on D.C. circuits may ·purchase an up--to-date 
receiver without troubling about the change-over. Halcyon Universal is 
equally efficient on both mains supplies. 

OTHER FEATURES: 7 TUNED STAGES- 9 KILOCYCLES SEPARA
TION e IMAGE REJECTION CIRCUIT e VISUAL TUNING e MAINS 
AERIAL e AUTOMATIC OPERATING INDICATOR e ILLUMJNATED 
DIAL e TRIPLE TONE CONTROL e 4 B.V.A. VALVES, METAL 
RECTIFIERS, WESTECTORS FOR DETECTION & A.V.C. e WALNUT 
CABINETS e EXTENSION SPEAKER AND PICK-UP POINTS ON 
RECEIVER e SPECIALLY MATCHED PICK-UP FOR RADIOGRAMO
PHONE e MOVING COIL SPEAKER GIVING 2~ WATTS OUTPUT. 

Model 4501 - - 14 GNS. 
or 25/- down. 

Radiogramophone 4501G 
21 GNS. or 30/- down. 

Send /or free illustrated Catalogue of 
Halcyon Universal, also Nine Stage 
De Luxe A.C. Receivers and 
Radiogramophones. 

HALCYON RADIO LTD. 
VALETTA ROAD, LONDON, W.3. 
Distributors "for X orthern England, Scotland 
and Wales: H. C. RAWSON (Sheffield and 
London), Ltd., SHEFFIELD; 22, St . .Mary's 
Parsonage, Manchester; 177, Westgate Road, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; 37, 38, 39, Clyde Place, 
Glasgow; 45, Springbank, Hull. 

ELECTRIC 
GRAMOPHONE 

MOTORS 
TRUSPEED-AC 100/250. Volts 

49'6 
The most powerful A.C. Machine 
offered for gramophone work 
The only self-starting A.C. motor 
in which .the speed cannot vary 

Write for 
Free Booklet 

AG. 49 

Other models include :

TRUSPEED-_DC for D.C. circuits price 67/6 
UNIVERSAL for A.C. &-D. C. ein:uits ;, · 99/6 

All fitted with automatic stop switches. 

BTH RUGBY . . . . . . . 

WHEN Wireless Sets were unsightly boxes 
with sides bristling with knobs, coils, 

screws and tenninals .•• when the picking 
up of a programme was rather a matter of 
hit-or-miss . • . since those early days, right 
down the history of Radio, up to to-day, 
Celestion have always been the Supreme Repro
ducers. Lead.ing the way in technical improve-

:e~~~t; a~~~~y,:,:~ cw· SJION hands and mge-
nuity can make 
them. 

. . 

-was the foremost name in sound reproduction. 
. CELEST.IGN LTD., LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. 

'Phone: Kingston 5656/1/8/9. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when Wt:.iting to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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This New 
and intensely interesting 

Catalo~ue 
This invaluable. 48-Page 2-Colour Art Catalogue
Manual, entitled 

"A HELPING HAND TO SET CONSTRUCTORS" 
will gladly be mailed FREE AND POST FREE on 
receipt of your request, mentioning "The Wireless 
World." It truthfully describes such items as our 
"B.A.T." (Best- After- Test) Volume Controls, 

Voltage Controls, Fixed Resistances (reduced 
prices), " Hum " Suppressors, Potentiometers, 
Car Radio Devices, our Dozens of QMB 
Radio and Power Switches (reduced prices), 
Transformers, Microphones; etc. 

CLAUDE LYONS. 
LTD. 

Head Office- 76 Old Hall St,LIVERPOOL.3. 
LONDON.- 40 Buc:kmsham Gate.Westminster:s:~ 

Mention of "The WinBless World," when wr.iting to advertisers, will ensure P'!ompt attentio1~. 
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NOW ON SALE! 

RADIO RECEIVER 
MEASUREMENTS 
By Roy M. Barnard, B.Sc., A.M.I.R.E. 

Although primarily designed for the benefit of the radio service engineer, 
this concise handbook is also of practical value to the amateur experiment.er. 

lt describes the methods of measuring receiver performance and provides 
provisional standards as a basis for judging performance. Meas'urernents of 
sensitivity, selectivity and fidelity are explained at length and the interpretation 
in estimating receiver performance is carefully set out. 

Details are given of up-to-date methods of receiver testing with full descriptions 
of commercial signal generators and their application to the adjustment of 
modern superheterodynes and ''straight" receivers. 

Complete with fifty-three illustrations 
and diagrtlms, summaries of method, 
four appemlkes and a general index. 

PRICE 4 16 net By post 419 
. From all ~ or direct from the Pu/JUJters 

I L ·1 F F E .& S 0 N S L T D . , :0 0 R S ET H 0 U S E, S T A M F 0 R D S T R E E T, L 0 N D 0 N, 9 . E • I 

Demy Svo 

525 diagrams 
570 pages 

and Illustrations 

PRICE 15/- net 
By Post 15/9 

Leaflet containing full particulars will 
be forwarded on request 

Obtainable from all leading booksellers 
or direct from the publishers 

W.W.xg. 

FIFTH EDITION Revised and Enlarged 

HANDBOOK of 
TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION 

for 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHISTS 
By H. M •. Dowsett, M.I.E.E., F.~nst.P., M.Inst.R.E. 

Author of ... WJreleaa Telegraphy aad Telephoay" 
" Wireless Telegraphy and Broadcastbag " 

THIS standard handbook provides a complete theoreti· 
cal course for students wishing to qualify for the 
Postmaster·General'sCertificat~ of proficiency. Additional 
chapters included in this new edition are those on Echo 
Sounding Apparatus, Short-wave Marine Transmission 
and Reception, Marine Telephony and Band Repeaters
all recent developments which concern the sea .. going 
operator. All sets in general use (Marconi, Siemens, 
Radio Communication) are also described. A chapter 
on Direction.finding includes information on laying-off 
bearinl\8, speclany drawn direction-finding charts and 
methods of calculating great-circle distances. 

IL I F FE & S 0 N S LT D ~. D 0 R SET H 0 US E • S TA M F 0 R o, S T RE ET , L 0 N D 0 N • S . E. 1 

W.g(i 

Mention of "The Wir_eless World," when wr_iting to advertisers, will ensure pr_ompt alt£nlion. 
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• 
REPUTATION 
The AMPLION reputation for producing 
speakers giving life-like reproduction, fine tonal 
balance, sensitivity and the ability to handle 
heavy input without the slightest signs of dis
tortion is faithfully upheld in this 1935 "LION." 

Perfect Matching to every class of output is obtained 
through the Universal Transformer covering from 
1 to 20 ohms and from 2,000 right up to 40,000 ohms; 
normal or centre tapped. The exceptional matching 
facilities of "Lion" speakers render them suitable for 
use with any receiver. 

The New Sealed Magnetic .Gap ensures that quality 
reproduction is consistently maintained at the pinnacle 
of perfection. 

STAND 63 
OL.VMPIA 

Cone diameter, Io inches. 
Magnet of new design. 
Exceptionally heavy and 
provides extremely high 
sensitivity. AMPLION "L10N SUPER'~ 

PERMANENT MAGNET 
MOVING COIL SPEAKER 55/-
AMPLION (1932) LTD., 82-84, ROSOMAN STREET, ROSEBERY AVENUE, LONDON, E.C.l. 

See our 
Stand 
No. 238 

If you demand an " aerial " 
you '11 just get an aerial ; but 
if you ask for the best aerial 
you will surely get "RECEPTICON." But I PRICES I 
to ensure you getting the genuine article 25ft. . . 7!d. 

. 50 ft. . . 1/3 

ASK FOR · 75 n. . 1110 
100ft. 2/6 

I~:C~;Iai[Ce]~l 
INSULATED COPPER AERIAL 
The CONCORDIA ELECTRIC WIRE CO., LTD. 

NEW SAWLEY NR. NOTTINGHAM 

s 
~ 

~~o\)\lOS 

.;;::) 
0 
~ 

See the full range 
including the 

NEW GARRARD 
RADIO-GRAMS 

at 

STAND N~54 

Inspect the comprehensive range of 

GARRARD Qualtty Products. Many 
new models, including new type 

.Radio-Gram. Units; Electric Motors 
'especially designed to fit in re
'stricted spaces ; Record Changers ; 
'Electric and Spring Motors for 
Radio GrCjmophones and Gramo
,phones ; Recording Motors, etc. 

GARRARD ENGINEERING AND MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd. 
Swindon, Wilts. 17, Qrafton Street, W.1. 
Swindon 534 & 535. Regent 7596. 

Mention of "The Wir§_less World," when W!:_iting to advertisers, will ensure pl'_ompt attention. 
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THE···w-HARFEb-ALE 
reply to the 

"WIRELESS WORLD" 
In a recent issue of "Wireless World" it was 
stated that speaker. design had failed to keep pace 
with the advance of receiver design-that existing 
speakers had pronounced resonance peaks in bass 
and treble and that they suffered. from a sharp 
falling off in output below I 00 cycles, with 
frequency doubling. These criticisms were justified 
last season-they are still justified in some present
day speakers. But had the statement been made 
after a test of 

THE NEW BRONZE 

WHARFEDALE 
they would have had. to be ·made with reservations. 
We invite a close inspection of the accompanying 
response curves. The 
dotted line shows -that 

Wharfedale. The solid 
line shows the great 
improvement effected in 
this season's New 
Bronze Wharfedale; lrtted 
with th.e new ALN I 
magnet and Universal 
Matching Transforme_r. 

MORAL-Hru a New 
Bronze W h ar f.e da I e 
before paying £.5, to £7 
for any. ~peaker. 

NEW BRONZE 

WHARFEDALE 
42/6 

Al•o_ in hands~me 6- &/& 
Cabmets, Wl t h 
Volume Control at 

HEAR IT AT 

STAND205 
RADIOLVMPIA , 

or at your radio dealer's. 
Write for New Catalogue. 

WHARFEDALE WIRELESS WORKS, 
62, LEEDS ROAJ), BRADF_ORD. 'Phone: Bradford 4346 

ND HAVE THE BEST 
RADIO-GRAMOPHONE 
In these days the ordinary- radio
gram quickly becomes obsolete. The 
Apollo bureau playing desk is always 
up to date. Plus a good· ~t it costs 
about £3 less than a rad.iogram, and 
it has storage for So. records; scoring 
in convenience as well as· economy. 
It is a beautiful job in finely polished 
walnut. With latest silent .. running 
Garrard induction motor and Gold
ring weight-adjusted pick-up as 
.standard. 

APOLLO 
BUREAU 
PLAYING 
DESK£5-19-6 
Anv other motor or pick-up fitted 
by· arrangement. Cabinet only. 
[2·xo-o. Complete, 12 monthly pay· 
ments of Il/-. Order direct or through 
dealer, or write for further details. 

B. I. ·wtRELESS 
CONDENSERS 

B.l. FIXED CAPACITY CON
DENSERS f.or Wireless Receivers, 
Battery Eliminators, Smoothing 
Circuits, etc., are made in several 
different types to suit the various 
uses for which CondenSers are 
required in connection with 
Wireless circuits. 

These Condensers are the result 
of over 30 years' experience in 
the manufacture of all kinds. of 
Condensers from the smallest 
sizes up to Condensers weighing 
more than 2 tons. 

In addition to the Standard Types; 
B.l. Condensers can be supplied 
in special forms to suit manufac
turers' requirements. 

BRITISH INSULATED CABLES LTD. 
Cable Makers and Electrical Engineers 

PRESCOT, LANCS. 
Telephone No. PRESCOT 6571. 

London Office: SURREY HOUSE, EMBANKMENT, W.C.2 

Telephone No. Temple Bar 4793, 4, 5 & 6. 

50 CYCLE A.C. THENELCQROTARvCONVERTER 

OLYMPIC 

(Prev. Patent) 
Is the only converter specially designed· for use 
with Synchronous gramophone motors. It is 
provided wich a speed regulator, and a frequency 
of 50 cycles is accurately indicated. Thl5 device 
enables anyone to obtai.n exactly 50 cycle A.C. 
irrespective of input voltage and load. Efficiently 
smoothed and entirely free from electrical inter
ference, it can be used with the most sensitive 
receivers. Silentandreliable. Occupiesextremely 
small ftoor space. A highly finished, sound 
mechanical and electrical job. Made throughout 
at our works at Shalford, Surrey. 
100 WAnS OUTPUT 150 WAns OUTPUT 

£8.8.0. £12.12.0. 
Send for fully descriptiue leaflet to:-

London Stockists: NELCO LTD. 
RESEARCH SERVICES SHALFORD, NEAR 
LTD.,Ii-11 THEOBALD'S GU ILDFORD,SURREY. 
ROAD, LONDON, W.C. 'Phone: Shalford 159. 

S-S SIX 
l\Iagnnm Screening Box as exclusively 5/ 
specified for the S-S Six ... ._ .............. Price -

Complete set of Coils, including 6 I.F.'s with tuning 
condensers, ready assembled iu cans; 1 Oscillator 
Assembly with Polar Condenser and drive, Leak 
and Condenser, Pre-set Condenser, Escutcheon, 

~!f~ --~~~~---~~~~-i~~~-~---~-~~~---~ .. ::~.~i-~~ 65/-
Magnum Cellulosed Steel Receiver Chassis •fitted 
with the above coil assembly, also valveholders 
and all holes drill~d to accommodate the 77/-
vanous parts specrficd ....................... . 

Magnum Cellulosed Steel Power Unit Chassis fitted 
with valvebolders and ready drilled to 8/6 
accommodate the various parts specified ... 

The complete receiver and power unit wired and 
tested is also available. 

Ltsts oa application. 

BURNE- JON§S 
&. CO. LTD., "MA811UM" HOUSE, 
296, BOROUGH HIQH STREET, 

LONDON, 8.E.1. 
Tdegrams: Burjomag, S~dJst, London. 

1'dephone: Hop 0495. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when W!_iting to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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IISPE[TRUM 
TU 

with TILTING DIAL 

and the FINEST CABINET EVER MADE 

!Efftf!JJ!}Jf!Jf!lfl to 
the NEW ''ATLAS'' 
SUPER-SUPERHET 

No other radio set in the world gives such perfect 
superhet performance PLUS these three vital extras. 
The revolutionary "SPECTRUM TUNING" scale 
tilts to any angle. lt gives 49 of Europe's leading 
stations by name, and dozens of others cah be 
received at full strength. 
The wonderful "ATLAS" Superhet is a real joy to 
handle:· Selectivity, range and volume are equal to 
any set, while its tone is unsurpassed for purity. 
Words cannot do justice to the beauty of the 
"ATLAS" cabinet. lt is in every sense a triumph 
of the cabinet maker's craftsmanship. Chromium 
fittings strike a note that makes the "ATLAS" 
Superhet an asset to every room. 
SPECIFICATION.-7 stages, 5 valves, 8 functions. For A.C. 
mains. Moving Coil Speaker,Band-Pass Tuning,Full Auto
matic Volume Control, Tone Control, Noise Suppressor, 
Self-contained Aerial. Guaranteed for 12 months. 

£14 14 H.P. terms: 32/6 deposit and 
CASH · • · I2 monthly payments of 

. 25/- each. 
H. CLARKE & GO. (M/er) Ltd., PATRICROn, MANCHESTER 

London: Bush House, W.C.2. 
Glasgow : G.E.S. Co., Ltd., 38, Oswald Street. 

OLYMPIA, STAND No. 85 

OLYMPIA'S 
Outstanding Exhibit 

STAND 43 G:ff!f 
Rothermei-Brush 
Piezo-Electric 

SPEAKERS e PICK-UPS e MICROPHONES 
These new products utilizing the 
properties of Rochelle Salt Crystal 
elements represent the greatest 
advance yet made in high fidelity 
sound reproduction. Be sure to 
see Rothermel - Brush Pi e z a
Electric Speakers, Pick-ups and 
Microphones at Olympia. 

SPEAKERS 
Characterised by their great 
sensitivity and unusual. frequency 
re-sponse Rothermel-Brush Piezo
Electric Speakers are ideal for 
ind.ividual use or in conjunction 
with moving coil units. 

R95 ........... .4-ply Crystal an overall dia ........... .". &&/• 
Ra5 ............ 2- , , an , , .......... ._50/• 
R105 .......... 4- , , 11n , , ...•.•...... T&/• · 

' 
Model 5.8 

PIEZO-ELECTRIC 
PICK-UP 

Acclaimed by leading author
ities as the greatest advance 
in performance .and design_ 
since the advent qf the elec
trical pick-up. Light weight, 
uniform response, non-reso
nant or magnetk:. Voltage 
output 2 v. There is positively 
no record wear or tear. 

LIST PRICE 42/
D 104 PIEZO MICROPHONE 
Requires no fieid current or polarizing 
voltage and entirely free from background 
noises. A perfect non-directional micro-
phone having no delicate mechanical parts 
and providing a minimum· distortion of the 
wave front with no reflection or pressure 
doubling._ · 

Rothermel House, 
CANTERBURY ROAD, HIGH ROAD. 

KILBURti, LONDON, N.W.6, 
'Phone : Maida Vale 6066. 

TYPE 0104 
£5 17 6 

If you c an n o t v is it 
Olympia write for full 
literature. 

Manufactured by SONOCHORDE RE;PRODUCERS LTD., under 
exclusive license of BRUSH DEVELOPMENT eo;, and solely 
distributed by R. A. ROTHERMEL LTD. 

Mention of "The Wir~less World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure Prompt attention. 
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trbe masterstnger 
LOUDSPEAKER 

To see it 
& 

To hear it 

Is 

To BUY it. 

A Revelation in Sound. Radiation 

Apply the principles of indirect lighting to your Radio. 
Level intensity of Sound in all parts of the room. 

STAND 

No. 

210 
~MA&DI~ ::~!": ~A 0~153, Turney Road, 

Prov, Patent No. 20013/34. DULWICH, S.£.21. 

THERE· IS A M_UL TITONE 

• 
• 
• 

. 
Tone Control Transformer 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

INTERVALVE TRANSFORMERS Price 17/6 
Toco 1/4 for general radio purposes. 
Toco 1/3 for high grade amplifiers and 
Public Address. 

PUSH-PULL INPUT TRANSFORMERS Price 17/6 
Puco 1/8 for Q.P.P. 
Puco 1/4 for Class "A" Push-Pull. 

MICROPHONE INPUT TRANSFORMERS 
Mico 1/45 and 1/75 for use with carbon and 
other low impedance microphones. Any other 
ratio can be supplied. 

Price 
25/-

• GRADED POTENTIOMETER Price 3/6 
For use with the Tone Control Transformer. 

Set maker's models of all the above 

STAND 51 
RADIOLYMPIA 

Transformers areavail
able as well as mains 
transformers and chokes 

C.R.C. 

STAND 

229 
GALLERY 
OLYMPIA 

* 3,000 
hours 

non-stop 

"BROWN .. · Modulated Oscillators 
for Radio Test and Service work. 

DESIGNED BY 

WM. F. BROWN, B.sc.ENG. (LoNn.), A.M.I.R.E. 

Modulated R.F. OSCILLATORS for A.C. and A.C.;D.C. and 
Battery operation. With or without output meters 

Notable for almost constant R .F. output and long life. · 

* 

AUDIO FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS 
for A.C. ·and A.C./D.C. supplies. 

Range 5 to zo,ooo c.p.s. 

THERMIONIC VOLTMETERS for 
A.C./D.C. and :.battery operation. 

Two " Brpwii" Oscillators from stock have to date run continuously 
for over 3,000 hours. Proof oL reliability. Write for Lists. 

Wm~ F. BROWN RADIO COMPANY, 
OSSILLO RADI8 WORKS,'BBIERLEY BILL, STAFFS. Phone: Brierley Hill 7062. 

W.F.B.4 Hl.lldens 

CONVERTERS 
• 

D.C.-A.C. ROTARY 
CONVERTER enables 

any A.C. instrument to be run 
from D.C. mains or from low 
volta~e country bouse plant. 
Guaranteed reliability. No hum, 
no distortion. Price from 
£6 10 o. 

• 
MOTOR CAR RADIO 
CONVERTER -For 

H.T. SUPPL.V. Ensures 
reliable reproduction free from 
distortion. Operates from 6 or 
12 volt supply. Prices from 
£5 14 0. 

Writ~ or full particulars to: 
ELECTRO DYNAMIC CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 

Devonshire Grove, London, S. E. 15 
Te!ephone: l'lew Oro~s 4972 (4 lines) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ M 

I The ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES I 
~ o·~ WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ and TELEPHONY ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
r~ Thr'rd Edr"tr'on by R. D. BANGAY r~ 
~ ~ 
r~ 1930) R . __ .J b r~ 
r~ ( evioea Y The standard book of instruction r~ 
r~ OFB B.S f~ !si • • rown, c. for wireless students. Deals thor- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ p R 

1 
C E oughly with modem developments. ~ 

~ Leaflet with full particulars and ~ 
~ 7/6 by post 8/• synopsis of chapters· sent on request. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
!'~ From oU leading Book,selleTJ or direct from th' Pub/i,~u. ~ 
~ ~ I'd ILIFFE & SONS LTD., Dorset House, Stamfortl St., London, S£.1 ~ 
!!!.· 'N'l'l'N l'l'l'l'N'N'Nil'lll'l'N'l'l'l'l'N'N'l'l'N'l'l' "'l>1'l'l'l>1'l>1'l>1'l>1'N'N'l>1'l'l'l>1'l'l'l'l'N'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l:;~??.. .r4 :.t,~ili:.K.I!.~.~~.:ll,ll.,"(,ii!,II.K.I!.I!.I!.I!.II.I!.II.!§..':,:.t,l!.!l,ll,ll.ii!,N,lflili:.N,J'l,R,ili:.II,N.N.N.!l.N.II.Ml:.l .. ~!t't!'~ 
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NEW LINES 
By BELLING-LEE, OLYMPIA 

STANDNo.41 
JIII!!!!IJ Standard Disturbance 

' 

Suppressor 1118 
This is all that is 
reqL!;red in 80% of 

cases. 
Tyii 1118- - 1o1& 

~ Neon Sign Suppressor 

l~ Type 1142 £3 15 0 

Jl\ 
~J 

Contact 
Suppressor 

Type 1144 
2./6 

Plug Top Valve Connectors 

.Type 1175 - - 1d. 

Type 1167 - - 2.d. 

Type 1156 -
(Shrouded) 

-.4d. 

Type 1166 
(Shielded) 

I 
Television 

SYN. MOD. 
X1. X2. Y1. 

81. 

- Sd. 

Lettering& 
Anode G.N. 
Y2. Al. A2. 
82. 

Suppressor 

For small unearthed 
electric motors. 

B/6 

D.C. Ripple 
Suppressor 

For use when 
"hum " on 
D.C. mains is 
troublesome 

such as when fed from Mercury 
Arc Rectifiers. 
Type 1140 - ~ £3 T 6 

Model D 30/• 
without volume control 

f 
AirForceWander-Plug, 

will not come out. 

Type 1157 - 1/• each 

Double Choke 
and Condenser 

Untt 

3 to 30 amps. 
from £3 10 0 

, 

Flashing Sign 
Suppressor 

Type 1172 - 11/6 

• 

Car Radio Inter
ference Suppressien 

Kit 

6-cylinder - 2.0/• 
4-cylinder 15/6 

Voltage Dropper 

Use practically any make or 
combination of universal valves 
on any mains supply without the 

use of additional resistances. 
Type 1173 approx.-1T ;& 

Valve Holdere 

Type 1163 
Sd. 

Type 1164 
10d. 

Type 1135/S 
4way,4d. 
Type 1136/S 
5way,4d. 
Type 1138 
7way, &d. 
Type 1137 
9way, &d. 

description of the methods 
evolved by the post office 
and by engineers throughout 
the world for the Tracing and 
Suppression· of electrical inter
ferences ·with Radio reception 
and including results of re
search work conducted by 
Belling &: Lee Ltd., with 27 
Illustrations. From your 
Radio dealer price 6d. or 
post free 6d. by sending 
the coupon. 

Please send (a) Free Catalogue. 
(b) 6d.' Book. Stamps·enctosed. 
Nan1e~ .................................... . 
Address ................................... . 
, • • , ••• • , •• , , ••• , • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • W.W. 17/8(34 

e SEE THE FULL 
RANGE OF 
WEARITE COMPONENTS 
01 STAND 1. 

COMPONENTS for the 

OLYMPIC S-S SIX 
Set of Seven Coils complete with brackets and buJbes 
for assembly in receiver ................. ; ...... PER SET 
Approved '"W. W. •• Formers, all to ori.,inal dimensions 
drilled, complete with brackets ............... PER SET, 

Also required. 
I Special Mains Transformer to- .. W.w:· specjfication 

12/6 
3/6 

37/6 
AUDIO FREQUEj)ICY TEST OSCILLATOR 

SEND 
THIS 
COUPON 
TO-DAY. 

~T•zt .. ~~.~~~: ... 1.y~e 9/ • 
2 Wearite 5·way Single 
pole switcbes ...... each 1/6 

COUPON. To Meesra. Wright & Weaire Ltd., 
740, High Road, 'rottenham, N.17. 

Please send me a copy of your latest Booklet S.8.H together with 
literature on the Universal Coil, the Whistle Suppressor, Class 'B' 
Units and H.T. Eliminators. 

NAME ................................................................................ . 

ADDRESS ............................................................................ . 

W.W.l7.8.34. PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS 

• DYNAT.RON • 
The Supreme Radio- Gramophone 

featuring 

THE 

TUNING. 

• 

NEW DYNATRON I 
VARIABLE NEON SEARCHLIGHT 

---; 
e Once more DYKATRON presents 
the most complete and advanced 
radio· gramophones at Olympia. • 
DYNATR0;\1 instruments are built 
solely for the discriminating listener 
and connoisseur of high quality radio 
performance. They are hand made 
and tested as distinct from mass-pro
duced, and by this IDI:'ans many 
features have been incorporated in 
the interests of supreme performanC'e 
that are otherwise impfactica1. The 
new, DYNATRON Variable Ne011 
Searchtight Tuner is a unique achieve
ment, and is a completely different 
1nethod of station indication. The 
moving light beam is actually a neon 
tuning indicator, and the station name 
is. automaticaUy illuminated at .re
sonance as well as the exact tumng 
point. The performance of the radio 
receiver is visible before you for the 
first time. 

Here are the advance technical 
ff'atures of the ncu.1 Ether Emperor 
Mod<! E1712 :-A 17 valye All Wave 
Radio- gramophone covermg eft.ec-

tlvely the short wave bands as weli a::-. 
the usual broadcast bands - Super 
straight 3 H.F. circuit with 6 Ferro
cart coils- DYNATRON Variable 
Neon Searchlight Tuning-a moving 
visual indicator-2 separate va!ves 
for amplified A. V .C. control-Variable 
Se!ectivity-Silent Tuning-6 valve 
L.F. amplifier using an entirely new 
distortionlcss system. 12 watts out
put-Auditorium loudspeaker system 
-Automatic Record Changer
Magnificent cabinet work in any 
veneer or finish to choiee. PricP
from 130 gns. 

· The Ether King _'tf r l: · K 106 offers 
nearly all the above if'.ltures but has 
a smaller output of 6 watts. 10 valves 
are used, and two entirelv different 
types of oobinets are available. Price 
for A.C. mains from 75 gllS. 

These ideals are embodied in aH 
the models of the Dynatron range 
of Radio Receivers at 13 gns. 
and Radi€)-Gramophones at 32 gns. 
upwards. 

Write /or details or visit Stand 116 a/ Olympia. 

H. HACKER & SONS, Pertecta Works, Ray Lea Rd., MAIDENHEAD 
NortllerR Distriltuton: Messrs.~. R. HaftiweR Ltd., :11 Bridle 81., MANCHESTER 

·i===================================i• 
Mention of "The T'Vireless World," when writing to advert·isers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS 
NOTICES. 

THE CHARGE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS in theae 
columns is 

12 words or less 3/- arul 3d. for every 
additional word. 

Eaoh paragraph is charged separately and name and 
address must be connted. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS are allowed to Trade Advertisers 
as follows on orders !or coDSeCUtive i~lions, provided a 
contract is placed in advance, and in the absence o! !r811b 
instructions the entire " copy " ill repeated from the 
previous issue : 13 0011180Utive insertions 11% ; 26 oon
.teeutive, 10% ; 52 consecutive, 15%. 

ADVERTISEliiENTS !or theae columns are aecepted 
UP to FIRST POST on IIONDAY IIOR!iJNG (previous 
to date o! i18Ue) at the Bead Olllces of "The Wirele,a 
World," Dorset Ho0118, stam!ord Street, London, S.E.l, 
or on SATURDilY IIIORNING at the Branch Olllces, 
19, Bert!ord Streeh_.~!_~try_; Guildhall Buildings, 
Navigation street, .mrmiDgnam, 2 ; 260, Deanlgate, 
lllanchester, 3 ; 26s, Renlleld street, Glasgow, C.2. 

Advertisement• thet arrive too late !or a particular 
ilsue will automatioa117 be inserted in the following iasue 
unless acecmpanied by instructions to the contrary. All 
advertilements In this section most be strictly prepaid. 

The proprietors retain the right to re!ose or withdraw 
advertisements at their discretion. 

Postal Orders and Cheques sent in payment !or adver
tiaementsshould be made ~eo-- payable to ILIFFE 
&SOJrSLtd.,andcroased ___ ----· · Jr o tea being 
untraceable i! lost in transit should not be 181lt as 
Iemittances-:----· 

Alllettsn relating to advertisements shonld quote the 
number which is printed at the end o! eaeh advertisement 
and the date o! the issue in which it appeared. 

The proprieton are not responsible !or clerical or 
printers' errors, although every care is taken to avoid 
mistakes. 

OLYMPIC S-S SIX 
Detailed Price Llat on request-sent by return of poat. 

......................... RECEIVER KIT ........................ . 
:. Comprising Author's Kit of First Specified pa•ts for Receiver I 
:Portion only. less valves, Cabinet and Speaker. 

. ~~~~If~E ~fiR £9 19 61 
or 12 monthly payments of 18/3. ------· POWER UNIT KIT ..................... . 

i Comprising Author's Kit of Flnt Speclfted parts for Mains 
iUnit Portion only, less valves, Cabinet and Speaker. 
i CASH OR C.O.D. £6 11 6 
j CARRIAGE PAID. 

!... ..................... ~.: .. !~--~~~-~~~-~--'?.~.~~~~-~--~~---~~(.:: ....................... . 
. COMPLETE KIT ......................... , 

:Comprising Receiver and 'Mains Unit Kits as ,above, ! 
j inrluding set of specified valves, and Peto-Scott S-56 ! 
l Cabiuet, but less Speaker. i 
l CASH OR C.O.D. £24 10 0 l 
i CARRIAGE PAID. i 
~--?~~~~~!~.!!..! .. ~22-~~;;.~r. .. ?.:!ments of 38/·. i 1.-----------------------• If W. B. Speaker is required with the above Kits add 28/6 to Cash or C.O.D. price, or 2/9 to each monthly payment. 

Set Manufacturers' Surplus, Clearance af!.d Dankrupe 
Stocks offered in any of these columns may not be Manu~ 
facturers' current lines. Radio components ad11·ertiseil at 
below the list price do tzot carrv any manufacturer'• 

guarantee. 

RECEIVERS AND AMPLIFIERS, ETC. 
A RMSTRONG 1935 Chassb Programme. 

A Rt!~Jt~~~JG 5f-;;~~:n~~sta~1la~~~~~hebe:~j~~~s Chfiits~~: 
screened pentode intermediate, high·slope pentode output, 
fuH A. V.C., Cossor valves, royalties, etc.; £6 I 10. 

A Rji:~~2~~~e~~v~~; c~h~~1:eer. S~~~~el~~~=r~~£'~~·~ s~~ea:J~!J 
ppntode intermediate, double diode triode. fully delayed 
A.V.C., illuminated full vision st·ale, adjustable noise 
SUJIJlressor c·ombined r<ldio.gramoplume volume control, 
~Iart·oni Yalves. ete.; £6/18/6. 

A R.¥~~~~~~·Gd~~~~~vr~ ~~~i{~~.~.:~efi~~~·~e s(~~~:~~~· v?~~~3: 
intermediate, fully delayed A. V.f'., adjustctble noi~e sup· 
pre~sor. horizontal drive, combined ratlio-gramnphone 
volume ('Ontrol, Mullard· valves, royalties. etc.~ £8/18/6. 

ARl\.ISTHOi'\G Universal 8-slage SuperheteroUyne, fUll 
A.V.C., ready shortly. 

A u~~~~:~~~f~~r i~-35;-~~~~!~I;~ it~~~~re·~~~ fs·(ia;~~1 a,~-~i~ 
valyes. 

ARMBTRO~G Latest 4v. Battery Chassis, 2 screened 
high-freq,uent·y stage:>, pentode (lU\p~t,. 3 . tuned 

drcnit~. ealibrate<l wavelengths, ~ood seledtnty w1th ex
CC}Jtional pull; £4/10, with valves. 

ALL Armstrong Chao;sis nre Constru<'ted of Highest 
Grade Components Throughout, t·arry 12 months' 

~crvice free guarantee, antl r.re sent 7 Uays' approval, 
uuda.ge paid. 

ARJ\ISTRO'-IG MANUF'ACTURING Co., 100, King's 
lid., ·N.W.l. [6267 

M URPHY I~atest 'l'ablt> :\'lndel; 8 gnineas.-Bnx 1223, 
e/o 1'he Wireless World. [6252 

CROSJ,LEY Midget~ and. Car Raciio.-Send ior w~olesale 
{'atalogue tn nnporter:3.·-H.oy,d, 5, Buekmgham 

Itu., LondJn, E.IB. [6270 

E DDYRTONE 4-valve Short-wave Reeeiver, 1933, cmn· 
plete with coils; a('<"Ppt 65/-.-Brooks, 137, Hussell 

Rd., Moseley, Birmingham. [6268 

NE~)1as~rftis~om~ie~~op~)i~l1 ~~\~~:~ ~~~pue;~?~fly se('~~~ 
strut'te!l; :1 real bargain, £6/ 10.-\Villiams, 1, Ea:;t Av .• 
.1::.17- [6274 

OUR Kit of Po.rts for •• Wireless World" Quolity Ampli
fier, complete in every ?etail,, including val~es; 

amplifier only, £8/10; feeder umt, 36,.; send for detailed 
list of components. 

W
E Can Supply Kits for Anv "Wireless World •• re

reiver or amplifier; carriage paid, cash with order 
or c.o.d. 

WAJiJlbo~~· 9~~~~ingdon St .• London, E.C.4. "PI~~~~~ 

1935 r.:~~:~~;::-4·~;'/r9i~ 1;1er~-~~lv~."c.£~r/5~-C6-v~~:O. 
£,6 '10; car radio, £10/10. including Yalves; appro., 
•· \Vireless Worltl '' deposit; bdrgains.-30, '\Varrpn St .• 
London, W.1. [6269 

RECEIVER KIT -BITS ~,;'~:::.:·::..:·ro~:::; 
• C.O.D. t'Jr CarriagtJ ~•id. 

e 8, d. 
1 Peto·Scott Plymax Clta<'~1lis 12 x 16 x 2f"' withaJuminium front 

plate. Ready drilled~ ....................... ·. . . . . . . . 10 0 
1 Edd.ratone No. 973 Slow Motion dia.l .................... ·- 10 6 
1 Polar" Q.J." Slow motion reaction condenser, 0.0002 mrd... 6 0 
1 Clatlae Lyolll S.'.r.250 Tap.ered volume control potentiometer, 

~:so.ooo ohm~ ........•....•..••..••. -. • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • 3 8 
1 Claude LyoDI2lG3 Rotary D.P.D.T. Switch................ 3 6 
1 Set of 9 ooUa complete w,ith 

1 Polar type E .00016 variable conden!ler ....• 'l 
1 Colvem compresp.lon 100 m-mtds. condenser ... 
6 Eddystone type 900 Microdensers,.IOO m-mfda. 310 O 
1 T.C.C. type M fixed condenser .0001 mfd .... 
1 GrabAnt Farish 100,000 ohm Ohmite .••.••.••• 
7 Screening Call8 .•.••• , ••• , •••.•••• , •• , .•••• 

V A LV E S Set of 5 specified Valves for Receiver 
Portion £4•10·6 

AS SPECIFIED 
PETO-SCOTT PLYMAX CHASSIS 
12" x 16" x z!" with aluminiu·m 
front plate. Ready drilled. Exact 
to specification. 

POW.E~ UNIT KIT -BITS· 

10/-

1 Peto·Scott· Pi:rmax ChasSi~ 8" x 1.'5" x 3" Rea-dy Drilled . . . . ~ s· ~ 
1 Ricb A Bundy Mains Transformer, type 239, primary 

200L250v. 50 cycles; eecondarie~. 300·0-350 volts, 100-mA. 
4 volts 2..'i amps. centre-tapped. 4 "Volts 2 amp. centre· 
ta.ppetl; 4 volt", 6 amps. centre-tapped.. •• • . • ••• • . • . •. . . 2 2 0 

1 Telaen D.R.3 L.F. Transformer 1-3 .............. , •••• ,,.. 8 8 
1 Bulgin L.F.21 ~moothing choke 15 benrl'!i 100 mA ..•.•. , . . 15 6 

V A LV E S S~t of 2 Specified Valves for Mains Unit 
Portion ............ £1•13·6 

AS SPECIFIED 
PETO-SCOTT PLYM4X CHASSIS 
8" X 15" X 3". Rea_dy D_rilled. Exact to 8/6 

SpecificatiOn · 

RECOMMENDED=::=:=:=:= 
PETO-SCOTT CA B I N ET 
An exquisite, hand French-polished Cabinet Cash or C.O.D. 
jn beautiful \Valnut finish. A superb example 
of Pe;.to-Scott's famous cabinet craftsmanship. 35/ 
Ready drilled for the Olympic S.S.6. Ill side • 
Dt'men.si01~s I6l-" widl>~ 12!" deep x 25" high. . 

EXPORT ORDERS Simplysendfullcashvalue 
. plus as•tital.Ie amount for 

half carriage charges and any surplus will be immediately 
refunded. Packed free, we pay half carriage. Air Mail charges 
extra. PETO-SCOTT, established in 1919, are the largest 
Radio-by-Mail House in the World. H.lre-pur'ohaae terms 
are NOT available to Irish or Overseas Cuatomers. 

PBTO•SCOTT CO. I.TD. 
77CITYAD.;LONDON,E.C.1 'Phone:Cierkenwellg4o6/7 

•
Wieiisll EIII114IIIISihowlllrlloomll·llls '••ll82,iiiHiiillilh•HIIollilbliollrnlii,ll..tiMon• , W .C.1. Bat. 1911, 
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NUMBERED ADDRESSES. 
For ~he convenience of private advertisers, letters 

may be addressed to numbers at" The Wireless World " 
Office. When this is desired, the sum of 6d. to defray 
the cost of registration and to cover postage on replies 
!Dust be added to the advertisement charge, which must 
mclude ~he words Box ooo, cjo "The Wireless World." 
All rephes should be addressed to the Box number 
shown ,in the advertisement, c/o "The Wireless 
World, Dorset House~ Stamfor4. Street, London, 
S.E.r. Readers who reply to Box No. advertisements are 
warned_ agai~st se1uiing remt'ttance through the post 
except t.n reg,stered envelopes ; in all such cases the use 
of tlze Deposit SyStem is recommetuled and the envelope 
should be clearly marked" Deposit D;partment." 

.... DEPOSIT SYSTEM. 
. Readers who hesitate to send money to advertisers 
In these columns may deal in perfect safetybyavailing 
themselves of our Deposit System. If the money he 
deposited with "The Wireless World" both parties 
are advi~ed of its receipt. ' 

The tim~ allowed for decision is three days, counting 
fro~ recetpt of g~s, after which period, if buyer 
dectdes not to retam goods, they must be returned to 
sender. If a sale is effected, buyer instructs us to remit 
amount to seHer, but if not, seller instructs us to return 
amo~nt to depositor. Carriage is paid by the buyer, 
but ~n the event of no sale, and subject to there being 
no dlffere~t arrangement between buyer and seller, each 
pays carnage one way. The seller takes the risk of loss 
o~ _damage in transit, f?r which we take no responsi
blhty. Por all transactiOns up to {10, a deposit fee of 
r/- 1s charg~d ; o!-1 transactions over £xo and under 
£so, the fee ts 2/6; over £5o, s/-. All deposit matters 
are dealt with at Dorset House, Stamford Street 
London, S.E.I, and cheques and money orders should 
be made payable to lliffe & Sons Limit<'d. 

SPECIAL N01'E.-Readers who reply to advertise
ments and receiVe no answer to their enqniries are 
requested to regard the silence as an indicalion that the 
g;oods advertised _have already been disposed o!. Adver
~sers '!ften reetllve so many Bnquiries that it la quite 
1111Jl!ISIIble to ~ply to eaeh one by pOSt. When sending 
r!!llllttanoes direct to an advertiSer, stamp !or return 
sho'!ld !llso be !nclu'ded for use in the event of the 
application proVJog unsoccess!ul. 

Receivers and Amplifien, Etc.-Contd. 

SPECIAL Clcarance.-New 1933-34 models Ultra Tiger 
4v. Superhet~. list 14 guineas, £8/ 15; also Alba, 

Ekco, Cromweil and G.E.C. sets; Jist on application.-R. B., 
34, Arclern T~rrace, Leicester, [6170 

55 I _.-Cla~~ ·· B •· 3-valve band pass, in superb hori
. zontal 2-eolour walnut cabinet, Radiophone 2-

gang m metres, Jt.ola l'.M. (without va1ves, • batterie.-:.) 
listed £9/9; c.o.d., carriage forwarll.-Kay, 167 Cit.,Y 
Rd., Lonc1on. E.G.l. '(6197 

L OTl'S. A.l'., S.G., Det. ~entodc, M.C. Bandpass, £6; 
Ph1hps 11'·,-gn. A. C .. £6; Amphon A.C.4, £7; Blue 

Spot feUestal, Cl:t"S B, 4v. valves, batteries, £6/10; Bnr
goyne Class .H, 3v., valves, batterie:;;, M.C., £4; nll new 
1934 sets complete.-Butlin, 143b, Prestflu Rd., Brighton. 

. [6246 

R ADIO Ref·onlion 60-wa.tt 230v. A.V. Amplifier, com
plete with turntable, pi(·k-up, etc. ratlin incorporated, 

housed in oak cabinet, 2 D.0.25s in output >Stage, 3 B. •r.H. 
Seni<•l' P.M. ~peakers fiH ornamental bcdHes, in splendid 
condition throughout, reatl~· to plug in, ideal outfit for cafe 
Of claw·e hall; price £22 110. 

M ARCONI 30-watt A.C. Amplifier, 200-230v., autn-
1t~atie rel'ord l'hanger, in teak c>abin~t, microphone 

stage Incorporated, <·omplete with valves; £15. 

G .Ei.;. ~~~ka;1~dco1~~~~~;raiJr~;~~· i~.f(ee~k ~~~~i~~tt'v~~o'"i~~;~ 
few, £2/10. ' 

M AHCUJ;Ii I 60-watt .\.C. Amplifier, lype 1'.13, 110-250< .. 
suitaOle for mit·.. radio, or gra•m., in polished oak 

eabinets, complete with valves; £12/10 eac·h. 

S p 1:;~~e~t'!~~ in r;i~~n},~~\~e~~·or~e~r~ba ~~~1in a ~ri!?~~e:.a fi~~: 
are inYited; sLtmp for Jists.-H. Frank.-,, 23, Pere.v St.. 
'l'otteuham Cnur't Rd., W.l. l\J'nseum 8585. [6285 

P UBL[C -Addres~ _Ampli:fiers.-A.C. main"-, tllff'e stage, 
21 watt~. und1~torted .A.C'. outrmt, complete with 

•alYes, £15; universal A.C./D.C. three stage, 7 watts 
outpnl, compiPte, £13; guaranteed 12 months; t,rade SUJ'· 
vlied; d(·lened terms.-D. E. C:lark~cm, B.Ek. ( Eng.), 45. 
.Manor Rd.; \\lallington, Surrey. 'Phone: \Vallingtou 
3953. [6280 
1M ~~~g:·~n~ecD~~~~r~;la~~~:·y 1gg~1 3~a(~~~ 2~~~24~0~~~~:, ~~ 
universal adaptor inducted, all in<'orporate 1\l.C. speaker, 
provision for gnn11ophone pick-up, L. and M. wave~. ('Ofll
jJlete with .valves, et{'., Emerson 5-valve ehassis (as above). 
sealed t'artons, £3 I 15; above <'hassis incorporated in 
hand:.:nrne figured ('abinet (10x7!--:2x5! :l), li~t 10 guinea~. 
ai £4/6/3; rarriage paid, cash with order; or <".o.d.
Hegalliers, 4. Coo·ton House, 21, Upper l'vfarylebone St.., 
J..pndon, \V.l. 2\luseum 7"95. [6275 

MAINS EQUIPMENT. 
VORTEXlO:"r.~-See display advt. on page 45. 

VORTEXION Leads Again. 

VORTEXIO~ Spec-ified Single Spon Mo<lel: 35_0-100 m.a. 
4v. 5.L C.T .. 4v. 2.5a. C.T., 4v. 1;1, C.T., 25/-, le'S 

terminals, 23/·, kss S·year guarantee 2Pr·; power chassi~. 
complete, .£3/1{); steel chassis only, 7/6; also normal 
model, shrouded, at 16/-, special shrnudefil choke 12/6. 

vo~[~;~~~~l~~~d~~~~-. a~n:.li~~Ja. OU.T~~lp4~. 3~.nn~_\i~~: 
4v. la., 4v. la., ~uper shrouded, core ·size 2V*in.x Il;~in., 
21,~% regulation primary engmved insulated terminals, 
weight 14lb., 26/- C'arriage 2/-; normal shrouded, 22/·; 
open tYpe, 20/-, post 1/3; speaker field replacement 
choke, ·16/-; special output transiormer, to "\V. \V." 
spec., 12/6. 

(This advertisement continued on ·next page.) 

" Wireless Direction Ftndtng" Second Edition Post free 21/9 
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GALLERY· 

Special Attractions include the 

"W.W." QUALITY 
AMPLIFIER 

Re-designed to give 

12 WATTS OUTPUT 
by means of Sound Sales' Special Power 
Transformer and Smoothing Condensers. 

TELEVISION 
Mains Drive 

Cathode Ray, Exciter Units, Time Base Units 
and l500v. Time Base H. T. and L. T. Units. 

SOUND DUAL SPEAKERS 
Fitted with real output Transformer. 

SOUND CONDENSERS 
up to l500v. Working. 

POWERTRA~SFORMERS 
and Chokes of every conceivable type. 

See our Special Anti-lnterfer~nce Chokes, etc., on 
Post Office Stands. 

Only the hest DealerR can stock Sound Sales famous 
roniponcnts, etc. Ynn mnst have our New Catalogue, 

G.P.O., etc., etc. 

Tremlett Grove, ..~unction Road, 
London, ~-19. 7'elephoneArchway 1661. 

WHEN BUYING 
AN UMBRELLA 
YOU LOOK AT 

E FRAME 

WHEN BUYING 
A RECEIVEP
LOOK AT THE 
VALVEHOLDERS 
Ask the Salesman what make of 
Valveholders are used in the 
receiver you look at. If he says 
CLI X, and nine out of ten do 
say CLJ X, then you can be 
satisfied that the receiver is 
modern and built throughout of 
quality components. 

CLIX SPECIFIED FOR 

"OLYMPIC S·S SIX" 

~160>% 
LECTRO LINX. LTD .• 

79-' ROCHESTER ROW LONDON S.W.I 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

Mains Equipment.-Contd . 
.(This adve,-tisement continued from' prenoua paae., . 

vo~~~~?o~d?n~o~o ~a~ch':'ai29~oke, 215 ohms, in die 

I 111r~~A~~~d\J.u~p~i~~l~~-is ~~~ :~~~~ l~~ ~o~Wire
. yo~~~!!R~ ~~,t tt:t~:.~~~· than th• ?heapest. but 

voRTEXION Standards Despatched by Return. 

VORTE~ION A.0./34, used by author in -construction 
of A.V.O. Thrc<l, as illustrated; 18/,, .. , ... 

G UARANTEED 12 Months, and within 5% normal and 
2%% super models, neat shrouding, with. detachable 

teet, as used by Government Departments, etc., etc.. an)' 
.model_guaranteed 5 years at extra cost of 2/-. 

ALL Secotlda:ries Centre Tapped. 

vo~;~~~nN·t;~~~-?~,:? ~~oti'd:d, 4:2/~ ;top;s~., 9~v. 2to 

yo~~E~~~N.4;e~r~c·gTVI~P;;o-~~oi 3n. '!'i.~oud~ct 
161-; post 9d. 

yo~T~Xf.O~;_-~ufoc~ ;mo"~:~ i~~e ~"li~; 0;hr~ud'ei~·6(;; 
post 1/-. 

V ORTEXION.-350-0-350, 120 m.a., 4v. 2 to Sa, 4v. 
2 to 4a., 4v. 2.5a.; open type, 14/6; shrouded, 16/6; 

super shrouded model, weight lllb., 4 filaments to speci
fication, 21/-; post 113. 

V0~.T~,~~:?~o-s:og.or2.4~~- ;0ro;e~?'{y~e20 l~,i~:·· ,:;~u~ej~ 
23/-. 

vo~;_E~-~?~·;-4f,0 4~~ 2~ 5 ~v~lr2,5~~~e ~~~ ~-1i;~ l~lin.;a~ 
super job, 2% re~ulation, 35/-; shrouded, with terminals; 
Ies>. terminals, 30/-; open type, 26/-; post 1/3 

yol{i~~.xl~~ tJ.Ot.o o;r~~g~r~~r~o~. ~2~:s~~- 2~bec~~~~~~ 
60 watts, 9/-; post 9d.; 120 watts, shr{)wlcd 12/6, open 
type 10/6, post 1/-; 200 watts. shroudcd 16/6, post 1/-; 
2,000 watts, £4/10. 

V ORTEXION l,OCO-watt Transformers; £4/10. carfiage 
free.· 

V0~'r,-!"~~9~; ~~~- •;t 6fs3'-~.2h2~~'- o~;;,:_ 1~~-6 ·~"~~ 
type, 12/6 shrouded. 

vo~;i~:!?c~rJ:~~n~~,r~:t~a:!~d~v.t0fi~~:nt~p~~~~a~l~li~~ 
unless wattage grossly exceeded; special quotations by 
return. 

vow;~,~l.3~n 1 ~:w~·9. 8•re9.'~~lbe~~;· 2Jf: Brua?;-s"J'j 

BA~;;;~~ ~~~a~r~~; Pd~~}it;-~~~l ~iJ::iei~(';~nowued for~ 

BA i~~~ ~o~~~[:,inr~a~;a~~~-~-~~--~T~l:iN~'p ~rom 52/- to 

BAfi~~~,Jas~hp;~c\~~tsf~~.8P~~i~tr\~!1ec~.i.st~l;,f AiU~ 
Rock Rd., Birmingham, 8. [6284 

TA~JfsL~~ta:f~rgfc·~- ~~~~:.ertt:;TGa~~~n~·£i;e~~o~~~ 
(5039 

PA~t\~0R1~J ~~~~\r~r~b:~r~:~!· a~au;~ut~iit~tw~~~ 
use th-:!m! 

PA~v~~.?.u :V~·~!~~~~~s~~;a .. m~~~:~'ule~~-~~~~2~ed ~~~ir:·:y 
21,~% regulation; 20/-. 

PA~~<\~?s~.~~-hr~~~-~~5~~Tee1n2e~ ~-~-~ai-~·. ~~itab~~ 4r~·; 
single span; 1€ J -, post 1/-. 

PAF2A~~~~; a~din~a~~anf~~~meti~e arveer?ub~:rtB~itf~~ 
materials. 
pAf0~~{~~~~-d250-0-:l50v. 60 m.a., 4v. 1-2a., 4v. 2-4a., 

PAfo~M?gN;!;:;;-? 1~~~~~de3J~11 -u7?; ::'P~;;. ~~i~-- ~~;~ ~3:; 
PA~~~~u~~m!r~~uc~\~ro~d~. ~lftefi\a;!~~s ~~!t ce·!f~~ 
ta.pped, insulating paper between each layer; every com
ponent must pass a stiff test before it leaves our works. 

P ARAMOU:IIT.-500-0-SOOv., o: 450v.. or 400v.. 120 
m.a., 4v. Sa., 4v. 4a .• 4v. 2.5 amps., shrouUed. screened 

primary, 21/-; open 18/-; }:iOSt 1/3. 

PA~;Af~?~~;' 4;ra~!~~r~~r~a:~rsl:o~~~d~h~~7~. ~o~-8i 1 ~; 
for H.T.ll, 45/-, post 1/6. 

pA:~'fct~.U~~-v~~~!k.n~~.e~ ~~~tr~l.~icle~o~~e~l~~~~ Y~t 
for a.::1y component you may need.. 

PA~~~~~Ys~~~-vtc~t~-:~::.sf~~~-~~~·. 1~~-t;~';)-~~ttt.o 1~~?; 
shrouded, 12/-; post 9d. 

PA~!~~!{~~-:-:ri~e ~rc~~~~i~~erto m;adt~ag~0; ~:~tat?!~ 
by return 

PA:r!~t0~~'1' s~~~~~: ls~ani:~~~fie;td ~d~ufWf~bi~do~~ 
S.'W.l9. (one minute from Wimbledon Station). Tel.: 
Liberty 3226. (6216 

0 lJ~r~e~~. c~~sl~~s ~~d co~i~a~~~ul~t~~~r;t~~e~iatt:l~~_: 
Lumen Eledric Co., 9, ScariSbrick A v., Litherlancl, Liver
pool, 21. (6248 

L ES2~~Xce?l~a~~ef~~ a~lri~!;~l, sf!t~· r:g~ir~~~'n~~id;~;m~~ 
and wtaries in stot·k, all sizes; battery superseders for 
2-vo]t input, 80-volt output, 37/6; fractional H.P. and 
:;ewing machine motors. 25 I -.-~elow. 

LE~~~~ t!~~i~r~~~ ~:~~i~~l.enl~·c. 264;nD.~~~c\~~m ca6j: 
each; ask for full range instrume11.t liS;t.-Below. 

L E~t~~~~~i~~~heuR:ilio"~~n~:s~ ~O~eb~k~tt:5 b~~~~slg~ 
(;.P.O. minophones, on stand, .with mouthpieee, 7/~; 
p.A. mikes, 50/-; list free.-Electradix Radios, 218, Upper 
'l1hames St., London, E.C.4. [0398 
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A boon - just published 

RADIO 
SERVICING 
SIMPLIFIED 
A New Text Book 

• 
A complete survey ol modem radio 
testing is explained in non~technical 
language. Every phase of fault
finding and multitudinous tests are 
so set forth as to be simply a matter 
of straightforwar-d procedure. A 
book eompiled for both engineer and 
amateur enables everyone to test sets 
and ·apparatus with ease"and success 

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS 
Standard Valve T estsandRes:istanu.-T esJs 
Standard Condenser Tests. *Inductance 
and rapacity Tests. *Graphs for de
termining values of Capacity. *Ditto for 
t'alues of lnductana. *Routine Tests for 
Receivers. *Ganging a Sfraight H.F. 
Receit·er. *Superheterodyne ll.F. and 
l.F. Cirwits. •Ganging Superheterodyne 
Receivers. *Automatic Volume Control. 
*Gramophone Pick-ztP arrangemc1lls 

·Numerous dwgrams and graphs. 

2/6 
Post Free 2{9 

See it at Radiolympia stand 2 
OR WRITE 

THE AUTOMATIC COIL WINDER & 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO., L TO. 

Winder House, Douglas Street, London, S.W .1. e Victoria 3404/7 

ELECTRADIX 
DIX-MIPANTA VEST POCKET 
A wonderfully versatile, movin'!~iron multi
range meter for service on A.C. jobs. No 
projectinll terminals. THREE ranges of volts: 
0-7.5. 0-150,0-300. Used for MILLIAMPS 
reads: 0-12lm/A and 0-75m.'A. In black 
bakelite case. Measures only 2! in. by 2~ in. 
Complete with pair of test 19/6 
leads and plugs. 
Leaflet "A •• gives full information. 

TESTER. 

A NEW PRACTICAL HOME MICROPHONE for Broad
casting at Home. lt is a general purpose, 1obust Mike. with 
solid bake lite body, back terminals, front metai gr :lie 

No. 11. New design, finely finished S/6 
No. UA. Special in solid Brass body, unequalled at !he price 
on speech and music, 7/6. Pedestal Mike No. lOB is 10 in. 
hiah. 12/&. No. 12B Ring Pedestal, 18/6. Eilsellamous P.A. 
and Band Mike (Rein Principle), 55/-- Stand 10/- extra. 
Screened imped. matched Transformer, 7/6. Hi!ihf.'st quality 
Uniform response. Can be obtained from us onh 
"W.W." TABLE No. 11 is a splendid 
ltttle pedestal microphone for speech and 
music The bakelite case containing a 
2 in. mike and transfot mer is on a 
bronze pedestal. Switch and p}ug 
sockets are fitted on the case. lt stands 
un_rivalled for quality and 15/ 
pnce. • 
CROONERS Lapel Mikes for 
Dance Bands. A mea icantypemodel 12/6 
LeaOet with diagrams free. 
PARTS for Home Constructors 
Buttons, 1/ • each. Microphone Carbon 
Granules, in glass capsule, for four 
buttons. Grade No. I, Bd., No. 2, 
Medium, 1/ • ; No. 3, Fine, 1/6; Carbon 
solid back, blocks, 3d. Mouthpieces. 
curved or straight, 18d. Carbon dia~ 
phragms, 55 M/m, 4d. Panel Brackets, 
pi·voted, 5/ •· Reed Receiver Unit for 
Amplifier makin,, 3/•. Headphones, 2/9. 

"W.W."II. 

15/-
COIL TURN COUNTERS, tor checking the 
number o/turns up to 9, 999 on dial. Soiled only 
1/3 each. ' 
METERS. We carry large stocks of Meters 
from 3/6 upwards. 

Write /or Special Exhibition Bargain List. 
ELECTRADIX RADIOS 

218, UPPER THAMES ST., LONDON, E.C.4. 
'Phone: Central-4611. 

"Elementary Principles of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony.. Third Editio11 Post free 8/-
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Mains Equipment,-Cont'd. 

H OYNE'S Transformers, fitted with tapped and srreened 
primaries, filaments, all centre tapped., sto~t cast 

aluminium clamps and clearly marked terminal stnps are 
fitted to all models; write !or list. 

IIOYNE'S Components are Guaranteed for One Year; 
one type only manufactured, thtY best, as used by 

many well-known S"'t manufacturers after ter:.tiug all 
others. 

HOYNE'S.-~" W.W." traasformers, wound strictly to 
specification of author: "W.W." test reports, June 

'22ntl; "TlJe insulation is particular]y good throughout 
tlH:: transformer is satisfactory in all respects." 

H OYNE'S.-Push-uull quality amplifier transformer, 
25/-, post 1/3; 7/30 henrys choke, 9/6, post 9d.; 

20 henrys. 7/6, post 9d. 

H
OYNE'S.-Hingle span, 15/·. post 1/-; choke, 10 

henrys, 7/6, post 9d. 

H OYNE'S.-Everyrna.n A.C. super transformer, 12/6, 
post 1/-: choke, 10 henrys, 7/6, post 9d. 

H OYNE'S.-A.V.C. Straight Four transformer, 18/-, 
post 1/3; choke, 26 ltenrys, 12 m.a., 140 ohms, 

9/6, post 9d. 

H OYNE'S.-A.V.C. Three ttansformer, 12(6, post 1/-; 
choke, 3U henrys, 60 m.a., 7/6, post 9d. 

H
OYNE'S.-250-0-250v. 60 m.a. 4v. 1 to 2a., 4v. 2 

to 4a., 10/-, po~t 9rl.; with extra 4v. 1 to 2a. 
winding, 12/6, po'5t 1/-. 

H0~Nt~·s3;:';[;oc;rlo !!~:, l~~'t3~~;i ~?:~0w~l;··~xir~ 
4v. 1 to 2a. winding, 13/6, post 1/-. 

Hor;:E~s."t0so~~4:o4~--4sg~~.oox~. 1~~"·:0·~71 ::· p~stto 1n·; 
weight lllb. 

H0fNf:~.A~ra::~~~~er~,ri~~.iltbe;~ ~:[~~i~J!ioa~d "~or~~ 
mansldp; quotation by return. 

M, ttl:e~Ya~~· \~~k~~~~EJ\.J,~c!,~R:~~~~~~ble~~~: 
S.W.19. 'l'el.: Liberty 3303. [6079 

CABINETS. 
MANUFACTURERS' Clearance. 

U LTRA .. Panther," a modern cabint..t, with contrasting 
figured walnut veneer panels, 20Xl7Xll, 13/6; 

pedestal type, 35x22x12, 30/·, undrilled; phcLo sent on 
request. 
SE'!' and Speaker Cabinets; 5/· upwards. 

RADIOGRAM Cabinets; 37/6 upwards 

SPEAKER Cabinets; 4/6 upwards 

SEND ~articulars of Your Requirements (giving size 
of set, etc.), or call and make your choice from our 

stocks of over lOO different types; from 3/6 to £4/10. R F~~:r!. to Previol!.; Advts. for Detailed List of na.r-

H' \o~:~~~~-~-nd T~I~·; ~1d. i~Ji~' Edgware [6~~2 

I L~~:;i~A lr~~s. L~~~ 0Jes~r1~i~~~ rfi~~~i~~ee o?~t~;~clt~o~! 
box baffle, recommended by the B.B.C., post free.~Gilbert, 
Cabinet Maket:, Swindon. [0431 

DYNAMOS, ETC. 

COl"VRRTER, 250v. D.c: to A.C.; £9, 
£15.~G-azet•, Kingston~on-1'hames. 

as new, <'O~t 
[6245 

A I,MOST New G.E.C. Converter, 200-240 D.C. input 
to 200-240 A.C. 10 watts miri.. 200 watts max., 

absolutely complete fil'ters, steel <'a~; £4/10.-45, Elling
ton Rd., St. Ja:nes Lane .. .:ll.uswell Bill. [6273 

W l HELESS Generators, hand driven, type ElO, 800v. 
30 m.a., and 6v. smooth D. C., £5; type M,G.23, 

l,lOOv. 25 m.a., smooth D.C., £4; by Eversbed & Vig
noles.-Urquhart, 371, Earlsfield Rd., London, S.W. [6186 

LOUD-SPEAKERS. 

2 7 /6 I ~~it~bfen~0~e~.f.·T~!;rk~-~ic.speakers, 6v. field, 
P2/7/6!! :-B.'l\H. speakers, as above, for 100-250v. 
~ A.('., complete with field recti!ier. 

MAGNAVOX D.C.l52 (9in. cone), 22/6; l\lagnavox 154 
(6%,in. cone), 16/3; all with hum-bucking coils, power 

or pentode transformers anU 2,500 or 6,500-ohm fields; 
Magnavox P.~l.254, 18/-. 

A T1'ENTION to All Orders Within 24 Hours; carriage 
paid; cash with order or c.o d. 

W ARD, 2nd Floor, 45, Farriugdor. St., London, E.C.4. 
'l'elephone; Holborn 9703. [5723 

FEt~~~~~,'r~osf1 ~~8; -."a~ ·~e;~fe~~j~:~S~~~~. ;~teCh~ff;~ 
dntrch H.t.l., Boscomhe. [625Q 

V A ~\~f!t~~~~~~~~: ~~~. Re~~i~:n<;r ~:~rg~~·. ~i~~e~~~~~ 
15/6. 7in. cone 17/6, lOin. co~1e 23,-; mains ener~ised. 
2,500 or 6,500, lOin. co.ne 23:-, 7in. t'One 15/3; brand 
new with hum bucking rotls; ~tatc power or pentode tram;
for~er; unns-ed manufacturer:-.' sto<'k; immediate delivery, 
l'arriclge prdd. f'ash with on1er or c·.o.•l.-Vauxhall Utilities, 
163a, Stnnd, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9338. [6277 

VALVES. 

F REE.-List of American and non·ring valves.-Epton, 
93, New Rd., Chiog!ord, E.4. [6086 

ALL -Types of Brand New American ValvE's in Stock; 
first-class. makes, guaranteed for 6 months. 

24 7, 2~i· ~~\:.\a~87s.1 ;'7. 4;8, 5i:i4,6*J: 3~~· 2~;: 
S3, 43, 12/-; :\sz.s, 14/6; U.X.l71A, U.X.199, U.X.280, 
U.X.245, U.X.226, U.Y.227, 7t6; U.X. 250, U.X.210, 
U.X.2Sl, l'i/6; U.X.867 phott~cells, 25/·:. various transmit· 
ting valves in stock; post paH.l; cash w1th order or c.o.d. 

W ARD, 2nd Floor, 45, Farringdon St., London, E.C.4. 
'Phone: Ilolborn 9703. [5722 

ME~!\~e~0;i!~~NG:~~!!t\~e~~~~~·[)C?~ ~(\!~~t>~.~~rri~~~~ 
trade supplied.-1021, Finchley Rd., Golders Green, 
N.\\".11. Speedwell 3000. [0436 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

OUR PROGRAMME 
This week we give you our complete price 

list. We suggest you cut it out and hang it 
over your bed as a reminder that the brilliant 
ideas conceived in your dreams .will enable you 
to purchase HARTLEY-TURNER REALISTIC 
REPRODUCTION, which is no dream, but a 
concrete fact. 

RADIO-GRAMOPHONES. 
Entirely modern in conception and perfonnanr.e. An 

original cabinet with double walls filled with slag wool. Two 
finishes available: "De Luxe," in beautiful walnut, ebony, 
maple and birch tr<'atments; " Oak/' in a wide range of 
colours. Radio and gramophone reproduction in the Hartley
Turncr tradition, with 12 watts undistorted output, aud the 
Hartlcy-Turner loud speaker giving of its best by reason of 
our latest achieven1ent-thc "True-Bass Boffie.'' 

Model R.G.M.rz (" l\I" chassis). 
De Luxe, 7S gns. Oak, 70 gns. 

Model R.G.S.rz (" S" chassis). 
De Luxe, 6S gns. Oak, 60 gns. 

RADIO CHASSIS. 
"M.12," 2 H.F. stages; 12 watts undistorted ontput; 

amplified A.V.C. Tone correction with sharply tuned circuits, 
giving high fidelity, with the minimum possible side-band 
splash. The realisation of the quality enthusiast's grC'at 
ambition. An unique receiver. 

39 Gns. Not available in kit form. 

"S.7" and "S.l2." Assembled and tt:sted receivers 
identical in circuits vdth our renown<'d kit sf'ts. On<' H.F. 
stage \vith band-pass tuning. 7 or 12 watts output. 

S.7, £27 15s. S.r2, £29 19s. 

KIT SETS. 
"S.7" and "S.12" continue unaltered, as their pC'rform

ancc cannot be improved~ as yet. 

Complete Kits : 
S.7, £22 14s. 6d. S.r2, £24 19s. 

GRAMOPHONE 
AMPLIFIERS. 

"G.A.7" and "G.A.12"; the L.F. portions of the kit 
sets. . Like all Hartley-Turner amplifiers FLAT from 40 to 
13,000 cycles. 

Complete Kits: 
G.A.7, £15 4s. 9d. G.A.rz, £17 Ss. 9d. 

Assembled: 
G.A.7, £18 4s. 9d. G.A.rz, £20 Ss. 9d, 

THE HARTLEY-TURNER 
LOUD SPEAKER. 

\Vhat can we say in praise of this superb instrument that 
has not already been said by Others? Prices include output 
transformer. 

D.C. Model, 7 gns. A.C. (2o-watt field) 
Model, S gns. A. C. (4o-watt field) Model, 9 gns. 

WHISTLE REJECTOR. 
The first really satisfactory heterodyne suppressor. Kegli

gible effect on the response of the rC'ceiver. Tunable from 
6,000 to 13,000 cyclf'S. Variable control compf'nsating for 
degree of severity of interference. For panel mounting, 41/-. 

THE HARTLEY-TURNER 
"TRUE-BASS BOFFLE." 

The Bogy of the Booming Box Baffled at Last. 
Having produced a radio·gramophone of pC'rrl('5S pedonn

anc.e, we met the inevitable difficulty of cabin~·t resonanccs. 
After much rest>arch, we have prorlucecl a practical solution 
of the problem, and the "True-Bilss Boffic " will give a 
response as smooth as a solidly constrncted flat baffle. Even 
the superb reproduction of the Hartlcy-Tunwr speakC'r is not 
impairC'd to the slightrst degree. Can b(' supplied to fit auy 
cabin('t. Light in weight. Ridiculously low prices. For 
example: treatment for a cabinet, !Sin. X 18in. x 12in., co~t 
only 27/6. To treat an 18in. cube, eqnal to a 4-foot square 
baflle costs 37/6. 

"' .. e are satisfied about f'verything C'Xcept thf' name. l'or 
the best ~uggestion from a customer at thr Show, we will 
allow him 13 31. off the value of his ordE:"r. Suggestions must 
not include the words;· box" or" batHe." 

New illustrated literature now ready. including u New Notes in 
Radio," third edition, price 3d. post free. 

Everything available (or inspection on Stand 119 

HARTLEY TURNER RADIO LTD., 
Thornbury Rd., lsleworth, Middlesex 

Telephone: HOUnslow 18$4. 

AUGUST I7TH, 1934•· 

Valves.-Contd. 

S U~~k,0~.J.~~v'£:F.t,n L~P~2~d 1 i;~ ;su;:rtt~we~i>p~'p-~: 
2/6; screens and pentodes, 3/9; A.C. mains, 4-volt 1 amp., 

1j~~r~~lfu~~~e. r;~t1he~~.w~rj 6 ~I ~~si~r;:n~aid~d c~:htO:i~~ 
order, ·Or c.o.d. over lOt--.~Clarion Radio Valve Co., 
885, Tyburn Rd., Erdington, Birmingham, [6224 

PR~~1~Rco~~fer: §to~'{~f'~~~~n~;::;~u~hco:t~~~~t!~ 
valve manufacturer; all the following standard main types 
fully guaranteed, 4/6 each; H., H.L., L. power, medium. 
high, low mag., and variable mu screen grids, one, three 
and lour Watt A.C. output, directly heated pentodes, 250v. 
60 m.a. full wave rectifiers, D.C. types, 20v. 18 amp .• fila
ments, screen grit.! H., H.L. power. 

THE Following Types, 5/6 each: 350v, 120 m.a., full 
wave rectifier, SOOv. 120 m.a. full wave rectifier, 

2 11~ watt indirectly heated pentode. THE Following American Type!;, 416: 250, 
210, 245, 226, 47, 46, 24, 35, 51, 57, 58, 

P REMIER SUPPLY STORES, 20 and 22, 
Clapham, S. \V.4. 

112, 171. 
55. 
High St .• 

(6242 

COMPONENTS, ETC., FOR SALE. 

R. 
R Y (~~~;~~tnf'"u~~?·c~;~c~~1~~n~~~~; I.,:t~l~· J?o~~lc~~~s ~~~;~ 
(11 tram to Savoy St.). Holborn 3529. Open Satu;d.Jy 
afternoon. Clnse 7 p.m., Saturda~· 5 p.m., '.rlmlsday 
dosed 1 </dock. 

S E~~ofi~.lv~~~l; ~-~t~t~~le Kd~i;e~~··2-i ~ 15 :~ 9 ~eO a ~~~~YA~C~~ 
imhwtion motor, 30/·; T.C.C. 4 ru.f., type 101, used test 
only, 10/-; Dubilier L.S.C. 4 m.!. 80Qv.w., 7/-. 

S 0~~~1I:f~~!~s. 2~~~~; c:q~~le:P~~~-rs~·h(~~t.h 1 g1~~ve;~i: 
Varley P.P. tran;,;formers, 20/< Lewcos Super Sixty inter· 
medi~1 tes, 4/-: Wearite llaby Snper intermediates, 716. 

U :\ ~~6~0~~ia ;o:{i~(' 2J:i~~: ~~~·P~~~w~.'it~/-p;l~trh ~~~~~e4 
0.0005 condenser. listed 9/-, 4/- the two; n. and A. type 
output tn,nsfonners, 18-23·32·1, new, 5/-; Paxolin 
formers, with guider',;, 1in., Sd. 

L ISSE'i 23-l Output Transformers. 4/6; Rl 14/28U 
chokes, ~ef'ond·hand, 10/·; Wearite B driver, 4/6; 

Ge~·ophone ni1·kel <'Oft" transformers, 6/-; B.T.H. tapped 
output transformer 18/23, 5/6; mains transformer 350v., 
etC'., 11ew, 7/6; Magna\ox 2,500 ohm speaker, 14/-. 
T.C.C. 0.1_ ::\on.indu~t.~v~ T.u~ntl~r Condensers •. wire end~, 

350v.w., 10<1. eat h, r.C.C. t)pe l\1 0.0001, Sd.: T.C.C. 
0.01 mica type l\J, 1/·; 1'.C.C. 15 mf. 50v. electrolytic, 1/3; 
H.M.V. c<•ndcnser blocks, 4x4 3/·, 4x4xlxlx0.5, 3/6, 
post. 6d.; Dubilier 8 mf. dry eleC'trolytic 450v., 3/-; 4 mf. 
ditto, FerroC'art coils, G1, 2, 8, 25/-, with switch. 
RADIOPIIOXE Volume Cont~ols with Switch, 5,000-

10,000, 15,000, 20,000, 35,000, 100,000, 216: also 
10,000 gTatlt'!d 9·1 with 3·P. swit<'h, 2S.ono graded 9~1 with 
~P. swit<'h, 3/6 ea<'h. 
wun.:, new Knifetown, et<'., t,~lb. reels. 16S.W .. G. En., 

8d.; li~lb. lBR.W.t;. C.C., 8d.: tf.,lb. 26S.W.G. En., 9d.; 
~',lb. 32S.W.G. C.C., 1/-; \\lb 30S.W.U. 1-:n., 8d.; 2oz. 3u 
and 32 C.C., 6d. ea('h. 

N'E~u?-a:~l~~~~a~i~·11~ni? /p~a~!,ot~ljs·fift~~~s \~~~~~~~~e; ~~se! 
than half pritc, 20 · .. 

R. [6255 

24. 
Ml~~~'t:~ ':n~-~~~~,fX~I8~~~~;t~ ~~f:;' ~~et ~~]lo~ ing, 
SPECJAL Offf'f Portable Sets, eomplet~ with valves. 

SEI~~~~(~~th4.I';~~e a~~r~h~rf~~~~e~~ '"~:~~~s ~~!~he~.~rtt 
H.L.2!0, H.L.210, P22oa; £3. 
co~St~B!a'\v~;~<l~~i~~reen Grid Portable, fir~t das.:; jcb. 

R O~-~~~C ~;Jt?<~~nt!~le L~~fp~t~a~tte~l s;T~~ns~~fgr ~~-~(: 
Cele::.tion ~peaker; £4. 
B u:;e~.~v21~:-. s~valve, complete with s valyes, as br:,nct 

EKCO J.faills rnits. 

TYf~P1~i<252 °~~~i~hte\50Ii;t0e1j-; }c5 £~~~;:;~~. ~~~·:ngne£ 
price 3~/ -. 

TYi,~P~i;: 3n~i~\~·~bt;,o al:~lt.~,rit~Ie 11~~h~~~1f~~:· r?:rav~~g 4~ 
or 6-volt aceumu1ator-s; lisletl at £5;7, 6, our net pritt' 
39/·. 

S PE~1s·t~~s. 0{~~~P~~l:w~nA\~t 1~u ~e~~~~U~~~:ti~;slv~n~ln( le/;,~--~ 
nu outside batteries required, will give emission of 2-, 
4~, 6·volL valve~, also A.C. or D. C. type~; a <'omplete and 
univer.;a1 tester that will do the \H•t·k of an expensive 
instrn1nent; offer at the very lnw price 11f 20/- each, lbtetl 
at 45/-. 

TEI~~l~i~ ~ll~~;~l~:-. tr~l~~~~~~~~~. 1 ~~-; f'l~til1 ;b;t0ndhe1111:~> a~;'~i 
boxed. 

C F.IlJ~<~~~~~\\ ~)·i~1r. s~~~~~fn~2e~\1 ~~~~·:t~r;;, £tj'J:o: i~-~~~~i 
walnut cahincts, 32 .r 6 €<-tC'h. 

P11 ~~i~rs('(~;lvp~~~~ ~~a)hf v!l~~~·t~l~('~()l~r·~\~;r~~t 2 e:l~\~;~~ 
with ~peaker incorporated; £5, indut 1ing valves. 

A '..rLAR Type 334 3-valve A.C. ::\tf<-dno: Rereiver, C'OD1· 
plete with VillYe~ ~n(l moving eoiJ speaker, using · !~it"';:nr~~,~~~ 1 :,1etal red1fier, in walnut. (·abinet, 200·250 

M ~'\~;~i~!·;Mlis;>~J· a?r~~~P~~~rnenet-r~;~i~~ ~)~t-2~~~t~o~·,olt 

B .'l'.U. N~ctle Armature Pick. 27/6; Arnpli~n type 
192 mwrophone, 25/-; Band Pa:::.s superhet. Raditl

paks, 30i-; 2H.F. type for 2 S<'reen grid, 30/-; 2 nnly 
'f.C.C. 4 mf. cnnclrnser~, working Yolt;1ge 1.500 V(llt..-, ~).(' .• 
25/- pair. 
THE Above Post or Cfl rriflge l.,a id. 

QPEX All Day 'fhursday. c-Jo~C'd Saturday. 

·pno:-;E: Clissold 5001. 

24, Miltlmay Grove, J,ondon, N.l. 
[6256 
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AUGUST 

Components, Etc., tor Sale.-Contd. 
PREMIER. 

P
REM!Eit SUPPLY STORES Oiler the Following Set 

Manufacturers' Surplus New Goods at a Fractio~ of 
the Original Cost; all goods guaranteed perfect, carnage 
paid over 5/-, under 5/-, 6d. extra; LF.S. and abroad, 
L'arriage extra. 

SPECIAL Offer of P.M. and Energised M.C. Speakers, 
from well-known gramophone manufacturer. 

TYPE l0971C, 9in. diameter, 2,000 ohm. field, 40-70 
m.a., Pentode transformer, handles 4 watts; 17/6. 

TY;~a.~0~~~ft'orT:l~~ d~;;~et~w~r1 ' 6t;~n~f~~~:r~1dha~~-~~~ 
10 watts; 30/-. 

TYPE 10955H, 9in. diameter, 115 ohm field, 350-400 
m.a., auditorium type Pentc.de transformer, handles 

10 watts, 30/-; A.C. conversion kit, 20/-. 

TYPE 4480B, 9in. Oiameter, perm~nent magnet, ~andl~s 
4 watts, 7 ohms speech c01l, 13/6; Mult1 ratio 

transformer; 4} 6 extra 

E LIMINATOR Kits including transformer, choke, 
Westinghouse m~tal rectifier, T.C.C. conden.sers, 

resistances and diagram, 120v., 20 m.a., 20/-; tnckle 
charger 8/- extra; 150v. 30 milliamps, with 4v. 2-4 
amps C.T. L.'r .• 25/-; trickle charger 6/6 extra; 250v. 
60 milliamps with 4v., 3-5 amps C.'l\ L.T., 30/-; 3-QOv. 
60 m.a. with 4v., 3-5 amps, 37/6; 200v. 100 m.a., 39/6. 

P
REMIER Chokes, 40 milliamps, _25 hys., 4/-; 65 milli

amps, 30 hys., 5/6; 150 nnlhamps, 30 hys:• _10/6; 
60 .illiamps, 80 hys., 2,500 ohms, 5/6; 25 m1lhamps, 
20 hys., 219. 

A LL Premier Guaranteed Mains Transformers have 
Engraved Terminal Strips, with tern.tin<.tl connec 

tions, input 20Q-250v., 40-100 cycles, all wmdmgs paper 
interleaved. 

P REMIEH. H.T.7 T~ansform~r, output ~~~~- 8?, m.a. 
for voltage doubling, 8/6,_4v. 3-4a., C.l. L.l., 2/· 

extra; with Westing house rectifier g1vmg 200v. 30 l11 a., 
17/6. 

pn~!'J~~o~-~-~J ~~~~~ ;ecfiftend,fo~'i~i~rs4v~ 5g-~-.~- 6a0nJi1 ~\;: 
1-2a. C.T. L.T. and screened primary, 10/-; with Westing-
house rectifier, 18/6. ~ 

pR~:rJE!it~~-T4~.0 3~~:~:sf~~d1e4v.2~~~~- l~~T_ml:T. reac1~~ 
screened 'primary, 101-; with Westinghouse reetifier, 19/6. 

P HEMIER Mains Transformers, output 250-0-250v. 60 
m.a., 4v. 3-5a., 4v. 2:3;t.", 4v. l-2a. (all C.T.). 

with screened primary; 10/-. 

P REMIER Mains Transformers, output 350~0-350v. 90 
m.a., 4v. 3-Sa., 4v. 2·3a., 4v. 1-2a. (all C.1.'.), 

with screened primary; 101-. 

P REMIER Auto Transformers, 10Q-110/200-250v. or vice 
versa, lOO-watt; 10/-. ., 

SPECIAL Offer of Mains Tra,nsformers, manufaC'tured 
·by Phillips, input 100-120v. or 200-250v., output 

180-0-180 volts 40 m.a., 4v. 1 amp., 4v. 3 amps, 4J6; 
200·0·200v., 4v. la., 4v. 3a., 4/6. 

W ES'l'ERN ELECTRIC Mains •rransformers, 300-Q-300v. 
65 m.a., 4v. 1-2a., 4V. 2-3a., 6/6; ~00·0-500v. 150 

m.a., 4v. 3-Sa., 4v. 2-3a., 4v. 2-3a., 4V. la., C.',.. 4v. la. 
C.T., 19/6; 1,000-0-l,OOOv. 250 m.a,, 4v. 3a. C.f., 4v. 3a. 
c:r., 49/6; 2,000-0-2,000, 150 milhamps, 49/6. 

pn.¥:!!~~r~;~;- a~3a~~~ti~!~bus~0nrs~~Hfi~r. 0lnp~~e~~~~ 
250v. A.C., output Sv. % amp., 1416; 8v. 1 amp., 
17/6; 15v. 1 amp., 19/-; 6v. 2 amp., 27/6: 30v. 1 amp., 
37/6; 2v. 1;2 amp., 111-. 

COLJ.AllO Gramo. Unit, consisting of A.C. motor, 200-
250\r. high quality pick-up and volume control, 

491-; without volume control, 46 I-. 

B .T.H. Truspeed Induction Type (A.C. only) Electric 
Gramophon~ Motors, 100-250v.; 301- complete. 

B .'l'.H. Gramophone Motors, 100-250 volts A.C. or D.C., 
specially recommended for D.C., complete; 30 I-. 

E DISOX Bell Double Spring Grawophon~ Motors, cmn
plete with turn-table and all fittings, a really 

sound job; 15/-. · 

SPECIAL Offer of Wire Wound Resistances, 4 watts, 
any value up to 50,000 ohms, 11-: 8 watts, any 

value up to 15,000 chms, 1/6; 15 watts, any value up 
to 50,000 ohms, 21-; 25 watts, any value up to 50,000 
ohms 2/6. 

W IRE Wound Potentiometers, 15,000 ohms, 1 I 6; 
50,()00 ohms, 2/-; 500,000 ohms, 3/-; 1,000 ohm 

wire wound semi variable res1stances, carry 150 ru.a., 
2/·. 

CENTRALAB Potentiorneters, 50,000, 250,000, 1,-2-meg. 
any value, 2/-; 200 ohms, wire wound, 1 I-. 

P OLAR Star, manufactur~rs' n~odel, 3-gang condensers, 
fully screened, 7 /6; w1th tnmmers. 

AMERICAN Triple Gang o.Gq05 Condensers, with trim
mers, 4/11; Utility Bakehte 2-gang 0_.0005 sereened 

with uniknob trimmer, 316; Polar Bakehte condensers, 
complete with knob, 0.00015, O.Q-0035, 0.0003, 0.0005, 
l}·. 

OU.MO~D Condensers, 0.0005 2-gang semi-shielded, 2/6; 
brass vanes, with trimmers, 3/6. 

MAGNAVOX D.C.l52, 2,500 ohms, 17/6; D.C.l54, 
2,500 ohms, 12/6; D.C.l52. Magn_a, 2,500 ohms, 

3716, all complete with humbu_ckmg cmls; pleas~ sta~e 
whether power or pentode requued: A.C. conversiOn kit 
tor above types, 10/-; Magnavox P.l\1. 7in. cone, 1816. 

R ELIABLE Canned Coils with Circuit, accurately 
matclled, dual-range, 31- per coil; ditto, iron cored, 

3/6. . . 

R ELIABLE Interva1ve Transformers, 2/-; mulh ratio 
output transformers, 4/6. 

T .C.C. Electrolytic Condensers, 550v. working, 6?0~
peak, 8 mf., 4/-; 4 mf. or 8 mf._. 440v. workmg, 

31-; 15 mf., SOv. working, 1/-; 25v. workm~, 25 mf .. 1/3: 
6 mf., 50v. working·, and 2 mf., lOOv. workmg, 6d. 

T .C.C. COndensers, 250v. working, 2 m f., _1 I 9; 2 m f. 
1,500v. working, 6/-; 4 mf., 1,500v. workmg, 10/-. 

H .M.V. Condensers, 400v. working, 4x4XlX1Xlx1xO.l 
xO.lxO.l xo.l, 4/9; 4x2xl xlx lx0.5, 3/9. 

V ARLEY Constant Square Pea~ Coils, ban~ pa .. ss type 
BP.7, bra.nd new in makers carton w1th mstruc·· 

tions and diagram, 2/6. 

V ARLEY H.F. Intervalve Coils BP.8. band pass, corn· 
plete with instructions in orig1nal cartons; 2 I 6. 

~CREENED H.F. Chokes by One of the Largest Manu-
0 fa.cturers in the Country; 1/6. . . 

P REMIER British-made Meters, moving uon, :ftush 
moUnting, accurate, 0-10, Q-15. 0-100. 0-250 m.a., 

0-1, 0-5 amps; all at 6/·. 
(This adt•ertisem ent continued in th·ird column.) 
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·SAVAGE 
Amplifiers and 
Mains Equipment 
Savage products have earned for 
themselves a reputation for reliability 
with high efficiency that is second to 
none. The reason need not be sought 
-it is simply that Savage products 
are made individually by men who 
know their jobs. If the name" Savage" 
is on a power amplifier or mains 
transformer it means that it is covered 
by Savage's personal guarantee. 

Here is a representative example of Savage 
Power Amplifiers- the type 322, ideal for 
pub I ic address work in the open air or in 
large halls. With an output of approximately 
22 watts, its performance leaves nothing to be 
desired. lt is compact, easily transportable 
and consumes with turn-table only 180 watts. 
Price, ~omplete with gramophone motor and 
pick-up in stout oak case and Savage mike 
on short stand-£40. 

Send for the Savage Amplifier list. 

on the most a d v a n c e d 
Savage mains transformers are 

triple-tested (300°;) over- voltage and inter
winding tests) and guaranteed. Send to·day 
for price and specification list No. W36. Extra 
special attention to all enquiries for non
standard specifications. 

w. BRYAN 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Components, Etc., tor Sale.-Contd. 
rThis adver(isement continued from firs~ column.) 

A_ ~!~~e~s.8~~ct~e~t of~~:!:rS:~lu~~~.le aatn~ ~r3a~iti~~a~~~ 
original cost, for callers. 

TH~h!s~1~o~!f~e ~~~d:rs~~-. e:~·1~r ;-~in: 1;cr~=~e3~~:r~~~ 
grid leads; any value 1-watt wire end resistances, wire 
end condensers, 0.0001 to 0.1 trimming condensers, Bulgiu 
3 amp. mains switches. 
pLEASE Send for Fully lliustrated. Catalogue. 

P REMIER SUPPLY STORES, 20, High St., Clapham, 
. S.W.4. Telephone: Macaulay 2188 Nearest :ita-

tlon, Clapham North Underground. f6241 

SOUTHERN RADIO'S B<1rgains.-Set manufacturers' 
guaranteed surplus. 

VARIABLE Condensers.-Lotus 3-gang 0.0005, 12/6; 
Lotus 2-png, 0.0005, 8 I 6; Lotus Dyblork single, 

0.9005,_ 4.t 9 lhst Uf.6}: all these condensers are f'omplete 
wtth dials, es<·utcheons, knobs, fully screened with trim
men;, and boxed; Hydra block condensers, 16 mfd. (2+2+ 
8+2+1+1), 1.000>·- D.C., 7:- each; Dubilier 4 mid. 
12-H--j-1), 1,000v. D.C., 2/9; 4.S mfd. (2.25+2.25). l,OOOv., 
fo~· mams notse snppresston, 3/-; fixed 4 mfd., 2/3; 2 
mtd., 1/6; 1 mid., 1/-; Utility Midget 2-gang variable 
('ondensers •. 0.0005, with eoncentrie trimmers, 3/5; rr.c.c. 
0.1+0.1, 1; 3 eaeh. 

SPEAKERS.-Blue Spot permanent magnet, with uni-
versal transformer for power, super vower pentode 

and Class B; 23i.- (list 39/6). ' 

G-E.C. -~tork Speaker in Cabinet; 1~16 (list £3/15). 

BI~UE Spo~ Genuine lOOU Inductm· Speaker on Chassis; 
13;6 (h•t 3!1/6). 

S .T ~~~ 19 ~Jts{lis~l1£ 4j~e;}~)~ proprietary components; 

EK~~al:dc~~~i~~~~a\~~~ ei{~\.11~'ithn~rf~ki:d·c~~r~~~in;J 
milliamps., 39/6 (list £5/7/6); type A.C. 25, 33/6 (list 
£3'/17/6); type K.12, with trickle charger, 37/· (list 
£3/17/61; Ekco trif'kle chargers, type T.C.l, for 2-, 4-
and 6-volt accumulators, 20/- {list 42/- ). 

JG~:~~R.:S~pr.~~t S~f!)·; s~~/;i (li!t ~sri. 2 l.F., with 

L ISSEN Su11erhet 3 Coils Kit, screened, ganged on 
base with wave change and filament switehes; type 

L.X.5181, for battery or mains; 12/6 (list 30/-). 

V A!fiE;cc~s~~~~=~t n~~a rbofe~k B~~1s;, ~~~-plete with 

V ARLEY H. F. Inter-valve Coils B.P. 6; 21 3. 

FR(ti~E 2-~~~\~ls.-Lewcos dual wave superhet, 9/- each 

PI~~;¥l~S.Ce~~~f.,"~i l~~;t 1fm~r~;!~). d:.: 6 waacf19~~~ 
1£/9 (list 35/-1; all new and boxed. 

R E~~~,a~:t~~ si~:~:~~a}u~~~-n~gd~i~r:~ti~~r 1 ~2.t~h:in1~ 
IJ1~: 1, 2 : 1, 3: 1, 7/6 (list 27/6); Senior model, mt~os 
10: 1, 121,:,: 1, 14: 1, 16: 1, 20: 1. 25: l, 12/6 (hst 
37/6). 

R ECEJVERS.-3-valve screen-grid Elector Super, corn~ 
plete with valves, ·Exide batteries and accumulator, 

Celesiioll moving '-'Oil speaker, contained in magnificent 
walnut cabinet;· £3!10 (list £10). 

os~-jtlc. T~~:~k;r~~ ~s~~~ ~~~~grid0~~~te Os~~~ 
power valves in moulded b<\,kelite walnut cabinet; £3/12/6 
(list £9/9}; in ol'iJina.l sealed cases. 

B o·;?t~p~ M~il,!I~;e;~~~s.PE~id~leba~:~~:e:~d ~0c~~~~~ 
iator, overall size 13in.xllin.x8in., £2/19/6 (list £8/8); 
a real suitcase portable. 

R EADY Ra.dio Meteor Screen-grid 3-,~alve Kits. all 
specified <·omponents new, in sealed cartous; 25/-, 

less valves; with 3 Mullanl valves, 42/6 (list £5/7/6). 

"A'' ,~~in:ts :~dveCel~~~N)~tepe';~~ ~!f1 i~~:~~e;;alfe~! 
valves, £3,5; with 3 1\!ullard valves, £4/2/6 (list 
£8/17/6. 

M ULLARD Radio for the Million, " Station Master 
Three " battery kits, complete with cabinet and 

3 Mullard valves (screen grid, li.L., power), brand new 
in original sealed carto11s; £2/19/6 complete. 

M ISCELLA:SEOUS. - Westinghouse metal rectifiers, 
H.'f. 6, 7, 8, 9/3 each; Ferranti chokes. 20 henry 

60 m.a., 6/9 each; Lewcos super het. 8-way bases, <'Oif!plet.~ 
with valYe holders, grid leak, fixed condenser type · 48, 
2/- each; Lissen base turntables, 1/6 (list 5/-); Lewcos 
roils, B.P.F., R., 4!-; T.B.F./C., 3/3; O.S.C./126 !Exten
sor), 3/3; T.O.S./R., 3/3; :Morse ta]Jping keys, with 
buZzer and flash1igbt signal, complete with battery and 
bulb, 2/- each; " Modula " remote set volume controls, 
1/6 each. 
ALL Goods Cuaranteed and Sent Carriage Paid. 

B RAXCHES at 271-275, _High Rd.: Willestlen Green, 
N.\V.HJ, and at 46, Ltsle St., \\ .C.2. Please send 

all post onlers to 323, Eu.ston Rd., N.W.l. 

SOUTHERX RADIO, 323, Euston Rd., London, :-I.W.l 
lnear \Varren St. Tube). 'Phone: .Museum 63r~~-79 

1/ 6 .-Cadm:um plated cbass1~. 4-valve. pressed steel. 
14X9; pos· 6d 

2 I 9 .-Ptew A.V.C. units. for battery receivers. preveJ?.tS 
fading, ljst 10/·. brand new.-Kay, 167, City 

Rd., London, E.U.L [6159 

H A WIRELESS for 1935; components, receivers, 
• eliininat.or;, kits, etc. 

E KCO and Regento:n.e D.C. ].<.:liminato-rs, 15-25 milliamps, 
200-240v.; 21/-; cash with order or c.o.d. 

E XHIBITION Models of Sets now in stock; free d~mon· 
stration in· your own home (London and suburbs 

only). 

H A. WIRELESS (Shoretlitch), 9 and 13, Hackney 
• Rd., Shoreditch, E.2. Bishopsgate 8169. [6281 

P
EARL and PEARL Bargain List A Free.-190, 

Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2. [0421 
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42 ~DVERTISEMENTS. 

Quality 
Amplifier 

Equipment 
need not necessarily be expensive. As actual manu
facturers we are in a position to offer you the finest 
possible quality in Amplifying Apparatus at ex
tremely reasonable prices. IT WILL PAY YOU 

TO HAVE OUR QUOTATION. 

SOUND 
EQUIPMENT 

fer SWIMMING POOLS, DAftCE BANDS, HOTELS, 
HOSPITALS, RELAY SERVICES, DEMONSTRATIONS. 
Let us send you our new illustrated catalogue. 

THE TRIX ELECTRICAL COMPANY LTD. 
8-9, Clerkenwell GREEN, London, E.C.1 

'l'hono : CLEr~ 3014/o. Teloa:rams : TB.IXADID. SIIITB, LOliDD:I. 

MAINS POWER 
AT 

STAND 24 
"Wireless World " readers are invited 
at Stand 24, Olympia, to inspect the wide 
range of Heayberd Mains Apparatus. 
The products on view are the result of 
many years' research work. Heavy 
Duty Transformers, Battery Chargers, 
Amplifiers, Mains Units and Chokes 
are some of the products displayed. 
Heayberd Components are constantly 
being specified by leading designers. 
This is because they are constructed 
from the finest BRITISH materials 
throughout-thus ensuring the best 
obtainable result. 

If you camwt come to Olympia, jill1:n the coupon below and 
send with 3d. in stamps for copy of NEW 1935 RADIO 
HANDBOOK. 
Mr ........................................................................ . 

........................... w.w. 

F. C. HEAYBERD 
A eo., 

10, FINSBURY ST., 
LONDON, E.C.2. 

THE WIRELESS . WORLD 

Components, Etc., for Sale.-Contd. 

TH~o!l~11~~~~~~nYe~se~er~:~t~i~~~d~~;:rs~el~~:i/us, all 

TR1~/s6~0P.6E~~d 3~~c?'3~?~in~L~··fir~r ci!;~4·m::~: 
tappings S.G., <letector, and power (150v., 25 m.a.), A.C. 
type, with Westinghomm rectifier, 25/-; D.C. type, 12/6. 

D u~l::~~~va~es~~~O:,\ ~~; w~~bn~~~e~r '!ff.'~.J. ~~lJ.~i.'i~: 
8 mf. or 4 mf., 500,·. working, SOv. 50 mf., 200 mf. 
IOv., 3,'>6;· !\lansbridge type, 4 mf. 400v., 4/-; 4 mf. 
750v., .6/6. 

M Aa~~~~j /-~ 1 :.T~l£:k~~~~lle22jr~1a t~~~·~·icl!~~~p29 ,~.ne 
I 

co~~~~~~N~~iu~~ 6 ~·o!il;~ls,S-~~nh v~~:i~c~,ol~er~: SU.; 

WF.LS~IJ;G~~.~~E 1~~~~ifi~~~;n~~~!;,r~ 1"iR~i;~;,~~,!e?· }2! 
H.T.B or H.T.9, with 4v. qa, L.T .. 7/-; carriage paid ,cash 
with order or c.o.d.; send for lisl. 

W
ARD, 45.. Farringdon St., Londc,n, E.C.4. 
Holborn 9703. 

Phone-: 
[61'65 

M AJ,;:;~r n~~~~h DI£1:r~0~~~~ENl:nor;,.?~PA~;,rra.?tZ:J 
goods:-

SONs?~~[~~~:; J;-~~~i~de~p1e:Jft~· as new, 7in. cone, 

S YSJe~~~~!la~Se~~~\o~~:,st~fi~t~~;gt~~;er i 1 ~~reeietJ:1 hJi: 
per haJf g:os5 

M Ak~~we~·iRf? nf.E~:SL2J:lj'!;;':'T T;d~~~~4~v. [6~563 
B ~~~~~~G~~!.~:e~f.I0i't:nRT.::i:;'dd rd't :h'o'l'e R1'l,~~ 
columns; stamp essential. 

R APr~~~~~T·liJlti~~~ -. '~/:i;ost8cid:~~~cal 3-ltanJi'opl~~~ 
6/6; utility degree dials to m~.tch, 2/-. 

RA~!?e~~'\~!~~:::J~ 6 ~ii.~·;i~li~r R~~~:; s}~~ing 

R ArJri>~h~~·ltCr~~~- s~u~;hi~~e [~~~:~·nat~g·li~~~·r~ 
leaved windings; 2 I 9. 

R ADIOMART.-Single span formers, lin.x2in., 7 for 
lOd.; 100 m-mid. micros., 1/3. 

-R A~f~a~e~~~u-;-sRb~~~p~~fJisedtr:s~~t~h;~~~. kc;:~~i 3}1~~· 
R A~f.~~l~!'!'r;:-1f~~nif0/6~0~eA 1; ni~~~~f~e 8/ ~-\;arafi~\ 
leed, 2/11. 

R ADIOMART.-Centrala b 1-watt colour coded resist
ances, nearly all values; 6d. 

R ADIOM ... \RT.-Radiophone wire-wound logarithmic 
potentiometers, 5,000, 2/-: 15,000, with concentric 

independent main switch, 2/9, 

R ADIOMART.-New Met-Vick 110-volt "A" trans. 
formers, sold for laminations and clamps; 3/6. 

R APc~~!~r~~;~~~i~T~t ~i~~ctJd. ;,~~~~ion 
R A~Jl~':t-;:!:·w~~~~i~:- so~ 11l~o !~a. ;mt~"}~~ 

ea ble, ideal 

coil 

R ADIOMART.-Visual tuning meters, extremelv neat, 
5/9; 30-ohm potentiometers, for humdimming, SU. 

RADIO~fART.-Sovereign 50,000 genuine wirewonn<l 
potentiometers. 5-watt, 2/·; Electrad 50,000 pot en. 

tiometers, 1 I 6. 

R AIJ}gM,~~;;~:·~x.~x4 2f2I'mi~i~'3i~~u~~~~c~t 8 
4~SJ: 

elcctrolytics, 3/-. 

R A~~~~~Z,;-~~~v~he::e:t ~~~~~1'~gtl~o~i~l~~·~ be.~t 

R. A~,15~~~~R J. ·1, ~~gii,mb~~~i.vc6d.; "~~:i-ii~~t~itto,tu6~g~ac:~; 
0.001, 2d. 

R A~J~~~~~J63:UiJ1~tyo.~~~1, b~.~~b\~ 0~d.·~eg~~~33 o~g~~;: 
entials, 1/6. 

RArf~l\~~!{~rg;-~~~n.;~~~t. 5-valve chassis, 1/6; 4-valve, 

R AE~?::,~~T;ii;,Ut~~l~e;'c~emd 2-gang o.ooo5 bakelite 

R Ar~~b~ '6~'6ot:reJ~g~0~~~e~ i~\iH~~g3g;,l ~~~~~;~r~ i;i.th 
R A~~~:.~~~:~·l}~lj}}tii~~a~~~~}tl~~~': ~~~,kes, really effi. 

R A~!?e~:-\~:~-Oo~0i~:~o. i_/,~a;tt:Ma~~~e;,outsc~ooo~0i?~~io

R A~~~~Mi~~-~}if~~JL .. ~~~~~~ai~ero~~.ec~~-i{It~,rd~c;i~~}~ 
t-:ignal, ~ational I<'.B. 7. 

R A~~i\~~~i~--,~1:hni~'vit~~~nc·g~:~; dR~t1):~~~~ ~~~~~~~::~: 
H.F.C., 9d. 

R ~I~~~t~1i/r;a~~~ong·~~gJo2~ 1~oio~~a;igt=ft~r\i9~e 
R A~~g.~~~~:·;:-~j~ttrBeeh.~~ee!r!~doff0V:s~al~~ors,gt~icf.ea 
R A~~ra~A~Jo;;rec~~e:etsi,ve 7 ~~·~Iv:eco~~-t~[~d 9~16 ~i;!~ 
potentiometer!:-, 16d . 

R Ag!~~~~~~;-~~~~,rs B~i;:;t 6 ~-t.,P~~r~l~~h,,~e 8(~2a:~ 
BA~~~~~:r li~;:~aW:g-;Jt~!e frl~(~. ~~~r~i~!~~~. ~~.1~-~ 
32/6; D.C. Dulci, 9/6; Lotus 3-gang, 10/6; 2-gang, 7/6; 
Cele<tion Sol'ndex I>,M., lll-; ditto P.P.M.·/W., 16/-.
Butlin, 143b, Preston Rd., Brighton. Preston 4030. [6247 

AUGUST I7TH, IQ34-· 

OLYMPIC 
S.S. SIX 
RECEIVER 
to exact speclflcation. 

6-way Connector Block 2/6 
35/-
15/6 

Mains Transformer, Type 8.8.6 
L.F. Smoothing Choke 

PEAK CONDENSERS. 
6-.0001 Tubular Type M 
3-.001 

- 9d. each. 
- 9d. 

2-.01 
9-.1 

- 1/-
- 1/-

1-.005 
2- 0.54 Ele~trolyti~ 
1- 0.50 

- 1/-
- 3,'8 
- 4/3 

1-4 mfd. 
4-8 mfd. 

- 4/3 • 
- 4/9 

PEAK RESISTANCES. 
2-100 ohms. 
2-250 
4-2000 •. 
4-10,000 " 
2-50,000 " 
3-100,000" 

All 9d. each. 

2-1 megchm. 
2-2 .. 
1-5,000 ohms. 
1-140 " 
1-20,000 .. 

HEAVY DUTY RESISTANCES. 
1-4,000 1-1,500 

Price 2/6 each. 
1-6,000 

TO THE TRADE. Mr. W. Andrew Bryce 
will be pleased to see you at any time. 

W. ANDREW BRYCE & CO., 
BURY: Woodfield Works. 'Phone: Bury 1251. 

LONDON: 3/4, Ashland Place, W.1. 
'Phone: Welbeck 1521. 

EXPORT : W. R. Everett, 83, Queen Victoria Street, 
London, E.C.4. 'Phone: City 6635. 

Soldered I See Stand No. ~~~·I 
R a d 1-{) l y m p 1 a. 

contacts are 
better 

ELECTRICALLY 
SOLDERED 

65 walls 7'6 
125 walls 22 '6 

<llb.loz.l 
240 walls 3716 

<21ba.) 

ARE BEST 
Switch on a Solon Elec
tric Soldering Iron and 
in three minutes it is 
ready for use. If plugs 
into a lampholder. 
Use a 

•• Dictionary of Wireless Technical Terms" Second Edition Post fr(le 2/2 
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Components, Etc., for Sale.-Contd. · 

F F..RRAN'ri A.F.5, 13/-; O.P.M.6, 10/-; "Pentamu" 
out. put transformer, 3/6; Heayberd heater trans

Jormer, 4/6.-9, Alders, London, N.21. [6263 

U NIVER,.SAL Avomet.er, 20 range, with A"'vo'd-a:pter, in 
perfect order, £8; H. M .V. automatic record changer 

aml mot:Jr, 230v. A.C., perfect, £6. 

A .l'.5C 16/-. O.P.3C 8/-, B.2 10 '-, B.7 Si-; Varley 
Q.P.P., D.P.36 and D.P.37-39 transformers, 15/

pair; J.B. 3-gang, with tlials and eovers, new, 9/-; .J.-B. 
2-gang ditto, 7 1-; carriage extra.-Cosmic Uadio Service, 
23, \Vater St., Liverpc;l01. [6271 

W EST E;\D HADIO STOHES Great' Rummer Rale.-XeW 
Scmochorrle 2,500 (thm energised 1\I.C. speakers, pen

tode model, 8-inch cone; 7/11, postage 1/-. 

W ESTINGHOUSE 6v. 1 amp. Rectifiers, 5(~; 6v. 1:~ amp., 
4/6; PhiJip~ 20h. 180 m.a. chokes, 65{) ohm.s, 4/6; 

2011. 60 m.a., 2 I 6. 

D UBILIER 8 mid. Dry Electl'olytic Condensers, 450v. 
peak, 2/6; 4 mid., 2/3; l,OOOv. teot, 6.55 tapped 

banks, 1/6. 

B .T.H. A.C./D.C. Gramo. Motor, 100/250v., new, 35/-; 
Collaro A.C. motors, new, 31/6, a.Ftomatic stop. 

WEARITE Mains Transformers, 350~0-350, 70 m.a., 4v. 
3a., 4V. 2.5a.., 7 r 6; Standard cables, 300-0·350V. 60 

m.a., 4v. 4a., 4v. 2a., 4/11. 

VISI!HO~ Photo-electric Cells, 10/6, guara~teed ~ Cc_lec,· 
t1on pwk-nps, new, 14/6; H.M.V. 3-gang 0.0005 t:on

Uensers, with drum drive, 7/ b 

H ALSON 4-valve A.-C./D.C. 1\lidget Superhets, l00/250v., 
new, £3/19/6; Crossley 4v. <.htto, £5; Crosslcy 5-

valve, £6/10. 

Hl:~Pr~·~~~~~oz)r·-~~~-~w~~r~~~:l~ls n1~Jio ~~\\1.~~!.; ~~~j~r~;1~ 
Rt., Leil'ester Sq., W.C.2; also at 382, Cold harbour l::lnc, 
Brixun, S.W. [o258 

NoEWPORT SURPLUS STORES O![ero Exceptional 
Bargains· ill all Cmi1ponents; Ferranti .m~ters an<l 

transformers always in st('Ck.-Note address: 24a, Newport 
Court, Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2. [6265 

VAUXHAL~.-Radiophone Radiopaks, co~plete with 
volume control and Lucerne station named scale 

anLl escukheon, state type, 32/6; intermediate trans
formers for above with terminals, 6 I-; coils, set nf 3 on 
base with switch 'and termina 1, 16/6; 3-~ang e.ondensers, 
RUperhet., 14/6; ordinary type, 12/6; d1sc dnves, com
plete, 4/9. 

V AUXHALL.-Pick-ups from 8/- to £2; st~te m_ake 
for quotation; volume control. all values, w1th SWitt·h 

and knob, 3/6; gramophone switches, 3/6. 

VAUXI-IALL.-Benjamin, Class B, transformers, 1-P.~ to 
J, 6/6; Radiophone, Class B, 10/-; L.l+'. transformers, 

7/-. 

V AUXIIALL.-Westinghouse rectifiers: I-1.'1'.8 9 6, 
H.T.9 10/-; Westectors, W.4, W.X.6, 5(9: Clix 

valve holders, 7-pin, 7d.; W.B., 4-5-pin, 41f:.!d.; ·send post
card for list,s; post paid 2 I 6 or over or c.o.d. 

VAUXHALl~ UTILITIES, 163a, 'strand, \V.C.2 (f<~cing 
Bush House, S.E. Wing), Temple Bar 9338. [6278 

pr~~~;;~ E~~~!~ 3~A~~:·'\~;'~~~~~s, CJ~~·t ;;i~~ 
17/6; n~w and guaranteed, our pnce 2!3. post 
free U.K.; Vatley constant squ~re ~eak band
pass cotls, type ~ .. P.5, complet~ with . switch,, brand 
new in maker's origJnal carton, w1th full InstructiOns and 
diairams list price 15/-, our price 2/4, post free U.K.; 
Polar 3-iang Star Minor con_denser, with trimmer, brand 
new list price 18/9, our pnce 7/- each~ post free U.K.; 
Coll~ro electric gramo. motor, A. C., 200-250, with pick-up 
and volume control, auto start and stop, brand new, listed 
at £4, our price 47/6, carriage paid; Celesti?n en~rgised 
M.C. speaker, 2.500 ?hms, model ll.C. _2054, w1th umversal 
transformer list pnce £2/5, our pnce 12/6; bankrupt 

··set manufa~turers' stock. 

P IONEER RADIO MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd .. 
Ccptic St.; l,ondon, W.C.l. Museum 9606. [0425 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

E v~.!!T~~~;Gscr~ns ~~~~esS/-Cameras and Projectors 

I LLUSTRA ENTERPRISES, 159. Wardour St., London, 
W.l (facing Film House, Oxford St. end); not a 

shop but a warehouse packed with motion-picture 
equiPment; your inspection invited. 'Phone: 6889 
Gerrard; free parking facilities. [5936 

E MPLOYERS are Searching for SkilJed D_raughtsmen 
and Firs• Class Engineers, all. branches; our special 

postal training will make you smtable.-Dept. 92, The 
BenneLt College, Ltd., Sheffield. [0437 

G U !!\~~r~~EfSgl~:£~r~al~;p~i~:k~an~h?P. ~~~-~is~e~ric~~i; 
receivers taken in part exchange.-Zenith Radio Service, 
17, Park St., Guildford. 'Phone: 1700. [0423 

A l\IBITIOUS Men.-Qnali!y for a well paid post by 
studying at home with the '1\I.G.B. Write to-day 

ior ·• The Engineer's ~uide to Su_ccess," 152. pag_es, free, 
which contains. the wu1est selectiOn of engmeermg an(l 
wireless courses in the world, and shows you how to 
become A.M.I.E.E., A.M.I.Mech.E., A.Rad.A., etc. State 
branch, post or _qualification tha~· ~nterests you.-'l'hc 
Technological Institute of Great Bntaln, 82, Temple Bar 
House, London, E.C.4. (.l<'ounded 191-7. 19,000 succe[~1~~ 

PATENT AND TRADE MA_RK AGENTS, 

A MATHISEN, Chartered Patent Agent; patents, de
• signs, and trade marks.--Fust Avenue House, I11gh 

Holborn, London, W.C.l. Ilolborn 8950. [5284 

GEE and Co. {H. 'I·. P. Gee, Patent Agent for Great 
Britain, U.S.A., Canada, etc., Mem. H..S.G.B. 

A..M.l.R.E.), 51-52, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2 (two 
doors ·from Qqvemment Patent Office). 'Phone: Holborn 
1625. Handbook free. [0001 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

These NEW Products 

·TRANSFORM 
TRANSFORMER 
VALUES 

One of the most astounding Craham 
Farish contributions to better and lower 
priced 1935 radio. Alternative ratios of 1-1, 1-2, 
obtainable with the same transformer. Fitted with 
developed by Craham Farish for the home constructor. 
value in radio to-day. 

QUIP TRANSFORMER 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 43 

1935 
RA D I 0 

1-3, 1-4; 1-5, and 1-6, are 
the' . n~w .. type of terminal 

Wuhout. doubt the· greatest 
Price 4/6 . 

Suitable for the new Q.P.P. double Pentode valves or any push-l,)ull 
circuit requiring a high step-up ratio, parallel fed. I( has a high •·· 
primary inductance of 60/70 henries and straight line c:JIT)plification 
over 50 to 9,000 cycles and a full step-up ratio of 1/8. Extremely 
low capacity windings and minimum flux leakage. . 1 0/6 

Price . 

and a NEW Ohmite Volume Control for only 2/9 
Yet another striking example of Graham Farish value. Element of extra 
high current-carrying capacity. Spring wiper operating through a cylin
drical sleeve ensures a firm but positive point contact. Finished in black 
bakelite with dreadnought grey metal cover, complete with 2/9 
control knob. All standard values. Price 

Visit our Stand No. 59 at Radiolympia. 
August 16-August 25. 

GRAHAM FARISH Ltd., BROMLEY, KENT 

ENGINEERs-IMPORTANT OFFER 
As the leading Institute of its kind in the World, we offer 
to prepare you at home for the A.M.I.Mech.E., A.M.I.E.E., 
A.M.I.A.E., or similar qualification, on the distinct under
standing that if you fail your Examination your tuition 
lee will bereturnldto you In full. Realise what a d\fference 
a few letters after your name will mean to you, and you 
will realise the value of our extraordinary offer to prepare 
you on "NO PAS8-NO FEE" terms. Our record in 
the above Examinations is over 95% successes. Whatever 
your age or experience you should apply immediately 
for a copy of our hand-book "ENQINEERINB OPPOR
TUNITIES," giving details of all leading Engineering 
Examinations, and over 100 Courses in all branches of 
CIYII, Meclt., Elec., Motor, Radio and Aero. Enr;ineerlng. 

This book is sent free and without obUgation. 
· BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ENBINEERINQ TECHNOLOGY, 

3870 SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, 
lt/31, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 

!e~ COil SCREENS 

STAND 

TYPE 081 
EXCLUSIVELY 

SPECIFIED 
for the 

OLYMPIC S-S SIX 
SET OF SIX SCREENS 

PRICE 10/8 
SINGLE SCREENS 

2/• EACH 

No. 230. 
MAINS POWER RADI00 I.TD.

0 
ROM FORD, ESSEX. 'Phone: Romj01'd 338, 

"Radio Data Charts," A Series of Abacs Post free 4/10 



44 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY NOW 
Endose xJd. stamp for postage. 

SOUND 
AMPLIFYING 
E UIPMENT 

for all purposes, with undlstorted 
A.C. outputs from 2 to 160 
watts - Heavy duty M.C. 
speakers, microphones, etc. 
Tannoy sound equipment is used 
whenever quality is the first 
consideration. 

Consult:
THE 

'SOUND 
PEOPLE 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

.RICH & BUNDY 
MAINS TRANSFO~MER 
·Model ,239 

SPECIFIED FOR THE 
11 Wireless World " 

"OLYMPIC S-S SIX" 
RICH & BUNDY 

MODEL 238 £2 • 2 • 0 
OUR NEW CATALOGUE 

This illustrated art catalogue contains in its 32 pages 
up-to-date technical information on mains eqt~ipment and 
includes characteristic curves and circuits for DUOPHASE 
TRANSFORMERS. Copies available at once. Send 1!d. 
stamp for postage. 

RICH & BUNDY LTD. 
New Road, Ponders End, Middlesex. 

.,.,,...,,."'"' · Enfield 0777. 

VALVES 
Your set can probably be greatly improved by replacing 
vour old v;tlvef'! with new oneM. 
We supply all Battery and Mains vaJvee of either Kul~rd, 
l'ossor, .Ma?.da or Marconi make on EASY TERMS. Wnte. 
Mtating valn>~ required, and a. quotation will be ~ent b_y 
return of po.o:t. No obligation. Al1 other good quahty radto 
goods supplied on convenient terms. Prjce list FREE. 

TANNOY CRANLEV 
PRODUCTS 

(GUY R. FOUNTAIN LTD.) 
CANTERBURY GROVE, 

Wll!:ST NORWOOD, 
LONDON, S.E.27, 

and Branchea. 
TelePhone: Streatham 4122 (6/ines). 

HOVNE'S 

ALL-PO\NER 
TRANSFORMERS LTD. 

PRECISION WOUND COMPONENTS. 
"W.W.," }UNE 22nd-" The insulation is particularly 
good throughout • . . satisfactory in all respects." 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS WITHOUT EQUAL. 

OLYMPIC S-S SIX 
16/6 Post 1/-. 
CHOKE 15H.IOOm.a. 

7/6 Post 9d. 

SINGLE SPAN 
TRANSFORMER 

15/• Postl/

CHOKE IOH.IOOm.a. 
T/6 Post9d. 

W.W.QUALITY 
AMPLIFIER 
TRANSFORMER 

25/• Post 1/3. 
CHOKES 7/30 H. 120 m.a. 

T/6 Post 9d. 20 H. 7/6 Post. 

TRANSFORMERS WOUND TO SPECIFICATIONS. 
WRITE FOR LIST. 

ALL"-POWER TRANSFORMERS LTD. 
Tel.: LIBERTY 3303. 

Sa, OLADSTONE RD., WIMBLEDON, 8.W.19 

Every 
Tbunday 

3d. 

SINGLE • SPAN OOILS 
52/6 per 111 of Seven. 

Wired and Assembled Complete with Condensers, and Cans 
as specified, and Micro Dial. COils only, per set of 7, 12/6. 
w. w. Single-Span Trantformtr, 35/-. 10 hry. Choke, 12/6. 

·w.w. Q.A. AmpllllerTranatormar,67/6. 
W .W. MuHi Ratio Output Transformer; &0/-. 

CRANLEY S.S. OLYMPIC COILS, 70/- per set of 9. 
ALUMINIUM CANS, DRILLED, FROSTED 

FINISH, 1/- each. 
Trade Supplied. Write for Transformer List. 

CRANLEY RADIO LTD., 
32, CRAVEN PARK RD., N.W.10. Wllleadtn 3473. 

10,000 MOTORS: SPR.II'fO and ELECTRIC for 

RADIOGRAMS or GRAMOPHONES in stock. 
Thons:mds of ('Omponents: Tont•arms, 
Sonndlmxe~;~, Piek-upg, all types Horns, 
Pedestal- Portable ('abinets, Fittings, 
Hinges, Lidstays, Springs for all Motors, 
Gear", Repair . .,, Accessories. Portable 
Gramos. from 12.16. Violins, Strings for· 
all in!<tn1menb. Bi.2' trade discount. Radio 
good'~ to order. Li.-.•t Fre~. 64 page C'ata
jogue, How to Make Them, 2d. J+~st. 30 yrs. 

Tbe Rorenl Pill!~~&~ Co. (W.O.l, 120. Old Street, London, B.C.l. 

BATTERY CHARIER. Will handle 50 ac-
cumulators in series 

at once. with slidinfkresistance and meter. In steel 
cubicle. TRADE P ICE 18 8 0 net. Terms lrratiJetl, 
Models for A.C. and D.C. mains, also H.T. chargers, 
with Westinghouse or valve rectification. Chargers 
made specially to order. Send specification for 
Quotation. 

FEL-ECTRIC RADIO, Garden Sl, SHEFFIELD 

a~ • The weekly journal for all who keep Canaries, 
British Hybrids or Foreign Pet Birds. 
EVERY FRIDAY 2d. W.W.98 

Specimen copy of reoeut iaaue free on reque!t from 
The Publ.iaher {W.W.)~ Dol'let HoUR, Stamford St., LondoD, S.B.L 

AUGUST I7TH, IQ3f· 

TUITION, 

YOUTHS Trained for all branches wireless profession. 
Britain's leading college. Training fee payable 

after appointment. Students boarded. London repre
sentative for interviews. Prospectus free.-Wireless Col
lege, Colwyn Bay. [0388 

ELECTRIC CLOCKS. 

SPECIAL Offer.-Superior A.C. main electric clock 
• movements, 200-250v. 50 cycles, drive up to 10-inch 
hands; 1616, post 6d.-Write details, Ebury Bridge Radk 
Co., 33. Ebury Bridge Rd. Bloane 8407. (6276 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 

METROPOLITAN RADIO SERVICE Co. for Guaran
teed Repairs to American (midget and standarcll 

and British Receivers. 

CLARION ancl Majestk Service DepGt, transformer.;; re
wound.-Metropolitan Radio Service Co., 1021 

Finchley Rd., Golders Green, N.W.ll. Speedwell 3000. · 
[0435 

M AINS Transformers Rewound; prompt. service; satis
faction guaranteed; prices on request.-The Sturdy 

Electric Co., Wesley Terrace, Dipton, Newcastle-on-Ty.ne. 
[6156 

R ADIO Senirt>.-All types Engli.:d1 and American re
ceiver::;, Crossley, Majestic, Emersnn, etc.; car radio 

installation and servieing.-Orthodyne Radio, 57, Doughty 
St., W.C.I . [6282 

HEr!~k;:~~~·ei~~~1?iso1e~~lfi~h~e;;~d~ ic~;·~a~~t:ti~~~ 
lar1y; estimates free.-56, How land St., Tottenham Court 
Rd., W.I. Museum 5675. [0434 

ALL Kinds of Transformers, chokes, speakers, etc., re
wound with best quality British wire; results guar

ant.eed; moderate charges.-John Bennett, Tuckton Rd., 
~outhbourne, Bournemouth. [6202 

PA~~~:~~i~;o:rit~l;\~~~~~~~,y~c~~ci;~Ir:s, ~~~-i~1~~ ~~:~ 
de-.cription. ,fully equipped servil-e van travel;;; London 
and Jlnme Countie;;.-Palmersto~l Rd., N.\\".6. l\Iai. 6758. 

[6264 

R E~~~~}J a~fr~me1:i~~i:g w~r~k~er ~PPS:;:~~~; 0s~eJ~~ 
c·ha.ssis eo11structiou to specification; guaranteed workman
ship only.- The Master Radio anU Electrical Co., Ltrl., 
102-5, Shoe Lane, E.C.4. [6179 

OLD Sets 'fransformed to All Mains Universal A.C.
D.C. with New High Voltage Valves, powerful. 

clear, hum-free reception guaranteed; price-s 10/- per 
socket, plus price of valves; no extra parts charged for.
Sablon's Radio, 69, Sister's Ave., London, S.W.Il. [5837 

R EPAIRS to :Moving Coil Speakers, cones and coils 
fitted. or rewound. Eliminators and tramformers 

quoted for. Lend-speakers, l.f. and speech transformers, 
4/- each. Post free. Trade invited. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Prompt SNYice.-Loud-speakec Repair Works, 5, 
Balham Grove, London, S. W.12. Battersea 1321. [0394 

EXCHANGE. 

E XCif.\NGE Yonr Set or Components for 1935 Rereiver, 
be,t ailowancc.-Radio Exehanges, 114, Ramuz Drive, 

Westdif!.()n-Sea. [6262 

WE i?~dfo \~~~:o(~s vi~ryP~~;fhE~~~~~\;~~cef~~ JTt(l~~~ ~·~~d~~ 
~~i~o?~Y~neSt.St~~~iA'l,blt \~~~~~o~~~; ~~~~~ce~8 s~E:~~;~t.-

[6272 

DE~~~siriT!t~ll~~~an~~r~ ~h:ctha~~!~5se~0~~ ~~~P~~~~~~~ 
prompt attention and deliveries.-1\Iildma.y Rhdio Ex-
change. 'Phone : Clissold SOOL 24, Mildmay Grove, 
London, N.!. (5985 

EXTENDED PAYMENTS. 

E A~~nft ~~J~~!~nts:V :c~~fs~!·1e[0~ndJr:ts~ b~ne;sinff:~ 
10% down, balance spread over 11 months; any radio 
goods ordered c.o.d. despatched same day.-Send list of 
requirements to London Radio Supply Co. (established 
1925). 11, Oat Lane, Londo11, E.C.2. [0337 

FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIPS. 

PA~~T~l~~~o~t~~\u:l~~~t ibe ~~~if;t:~~~~~~~c.~~~~l s~~~;~:~l~ 
anrl understand radio business thoroughly; £150 halt 
sltare.-B(~x 1226, c/o The Jt7 ireless World. [6257 

WANTED. 

w A~~~-D,m~i~~:t p~i~;~~d~-~~~te~~33~e~fi~t T£ho~dll![~~~ 
less World. (6260 

CLlf~~sin~~~!~15 b~tm~~i~e~ts.P~d~~N~~·p~~teSur;l~~-
Stores. 24a, Charing Cross Rd., W.C. [6266 

JNVl~~T:Jlv~~is~~~~~dha~~ b~~a~fd,t~~~~Prr;,n~r~~\ht~~e 
required immediately; quick sale of any sound prOpos.f.l 
tions.-Box 1234, cjo The Wireless U'orld. [6261 

H IGH-CLASS Radio Parts and Sets Wanted for Cash, 
new or sec(lnd-hand, any auantity, we pay up to 

one-third o! the retail value for claso goods; send yours, 
stating reasonable price; cash by retprn (no junk, please); 
dealers' obsolete stocks also purchased, any amount; van 
and representative will call for any reasonable !ots.-Mild
may Radio Exchange, 24, llfildmay Grove, London, N.l; 
'Phone : Clissold 5001. [5984 

"Wireless Direction Finding" Second Edition Post free 21 f g 
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BUSINESSES AND PROPERTY FOR SALE; 
TO BE LET, OR WANTED. . 

p>Rmi~f:*~;eLad\~a~~t~c~Ttl. (JfJi~g s~~::~~~~n~~~S~ti:~~~rg~~~!i 
propnsition with oppDrtunities; £150 all in.-Box )232, 
do 1'h' Jrirclc.,,, World. [6259 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

GI.~~~-8 ti~~~~fJ!t;~~~ir~~;~~se~ajYog~~~v~la~~a~~;~~~t:;~~~ 
Apply, with lull particulars, to Box 1217, c/o 7'he ~Vire
less World. 16249 

R E~~L ~a~~n al~~d R0ercoYdu~~a:!~n f~{us~t~~ve Se~t7;;;; 
technical knowledge.-Blythe Marden, 26, Croydon Road, 
Cater ham, Slurey. 'Phone: 521. [6244 

CA ~f"-t~lfde-EDr~J:!ic (!;:i~ t~b~:;s~10ira~l~tt~~;'d B~~~ii)~ 
salary plus cc,mmission; preferably own motor 1"'yde.--Writ.e 
fullest lietails, Bcx 1224, c/o 7'he W·irelt8S lVorlcl. [6254 

R Ajf!~ni~~dv/c~J;gil~~~s !i~h P\o~t~~~~h ~~~~!I::l:edi~,l 
superheterodyne reeeivers need apply; g0od salary to the 
right men.-Rcply, by letter, to the 'l'elsen Electric Co., 
Ltd., Aston, Birmingham. [6228 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

R. \ ~~~er~~7.~ne~i~s~~~~es t!:~~~t~~n, OJ;e~-/~i!~~· ~!~~j~;~~~ 
anti transmitters.-Box 1239, c/o The Wirele~s IVorld. 

[6283 

RECEIVER'S CLEARANCE 
McMichael D.C. 3v, new cartoned. List £21. £6 0 D 

, D.C. 3v., , , Li,t £2S. £8 0 0 
R.A.P. A.C. Record-changing Radiogram, 

with dual balanced loudspeakers. New ... £16 0 0 
Marconi A.C. 3v. Set, P.X.4 output. Quality 

job ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £3 10 0 
Ediswan 3v. A.C. or D.C. Receivers £3 0 0 
Lumophone 3v. A.C., 2 S.G.'s ... £3 10 0 
Radiogram 3v. D'.C., All Electric £9 0 0 
Ekco 3v. D.C., Bakelite Case .. ... £3 0 0 

Nearest offer secures any of these sets. 
All are tested and checked prior to despatch. 

CLEARANCE OF TALKIE 
& EXPERIMENTAL GEAR 
Trix Amplifier, A.C., 20 watt output ... ... £10 0 0 

Ditto A.C., 3!: £4 10 0 
B.T.H., A.C., 5 ., ., ... ... £8 0 0 
Baker Cinema Loudspeaker, 18' diaphram 114 10 0 
R.C.A. , , 18" £4 0 0 
B.T.H. Small Cone, IOOv. £1 5 0 
Brown ., ., 6-12v. .. .......... £1 5 0 
Ferranti Test Set, 2 Meters, Multi-range .. . £4 10 0 

Write for List of Pick· vps, Valves, etc. 
Reize Pattern Microphone ... ... ... ... £2 0 o 
A,trex Microphones with Sprung Stand, com

plete with Transformer 12 0 

RADIO. 
Tel.: .Clerk 0719. 

UNIVERSAl. 
219-221 CITY ROAD, E.C.1. 

THE HEART er SOUL OF GOOD MUSIC. 

SOUND L. EASTWOOD SYSTEM 
CUSTOM BUILT QUALITY EQUIPMENT. 

• TYPE DPPB.123, Throe stage resilllanoe eouilled double P1llh-pull 

::::~rJ!:!,J.t.ooJ~J~;:-to~il:::~; c=:U::::!~ 
steel case !or rack mounting with II.C. meter, and multi-ratio out
put transformer. Price in steel case, etc., 18 gna. 

Radio unit 9 gns. 
RESPONSE CURVES SUPPLIED WITH EACH INSTRUMENT. 

Full particulars on application. Telephone: CLE 7693. 
Write Dept." A," 70, PITFIELD ST., OLD ST., N.1. 

• 
EVERY RADID REQUIREMENT 
VALVES- SPEAKERS- SETS
COMPONENTS, etc. 
Order your needs to-day from the .posta.l 
Elf'rvice specialists: all goods are brand new 
and guaranteed and are delivered ~ediatel:J cazor~ 
paid at list priceR for cash with ol'der or C.O.D. (Pa.y 

l'iion~~ioton,.~7!~n>w•the postman) 
I • 199, DEANSGATE 

MANCHESTER. 
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A MASSIVE 
FOUNDATION 

~\YAc Hivac use only the highest quality 

glass obtainable because " soft " 

glass will not stand up to and 

retain the "hard" vacuum essential 

THE !ii:IIE"'TIFI£ 
'-'ALVE 

BRITISH MADE 

to high · efficiency and ·consistent 

characteristics. 

The Broad " pinch " allows greater 

spacing of lead out wires thereby 

reducing inter-electrode effects. 

STAND 27 
OLYMPIA 

. BATTERY4 ,

6 TYPES ~~ .· 
FROM . . 

MAINS 
TYPES 
FROM 916 

Obtainable from aU · Curry's 
branches and high class dealers 

HIVAC 1935 VALVE GUIDE 
AND COMPARATIVE TABLE 
"W" FREE ON REQUEST 

ESSENTIAL 
TO STRENGTH 

BRITISH MADE by 
High Vacuum Valve Co., Ltd., 113-117, Farringdon Road, Lond(ln, E.C.1 

VOBTEXIOM 
Ill MAIMS TRANSFORMERS CHOKES 

Transformer 
Type S.S.352 
fitted with kads of corrrct kngth 
and position for direct fittmg 25/-

12/6 
Chassis 

Choke
Power 
Completely assembled 
and fully tested. Less 
Valves - - - - - - £3-17-6 
Quality Amplifier Transformer· • • • 28/-

AII Values Exactly to Specification! 
All post and C.O.D. charges paid. 

VORTEXJQI( 182
' The 

as specified for the 

''WIRI!ILBSS WORLD'~ 
OLYMPIC s .. s SIX 

R~CEIVER 

These Models carry 
our 5 YEARS'· 
GUARANTEE label. 
This is proof of 
VORTEXION'S confi• 
flerlcein-their product•• 

Broadway, Wimbledon, S.W.l9 
Telephone: Liberty z8q. 

"Elementary Principles of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony" Third Edition Post free 8f-
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are not exhibitin& at Radiolympia, but everyoae 
conversant witb__§ldvance_ d.RUio practice bows that 

OS TAR GANZ UNI\'ERSAL H:iirh Voltal'e Pentode Valves 
(made in Austria} are the · most up•to•date valves for 
buildi"ll tbe modern Circuit and getting peak results. 
Any modern circuit can be easily converted with wonder• 
ful improvement.. See ·the July 27th issue af "Wireless 
World" re "Everyl!!-ali's Super." KITS supplied for 
every type of Set; Free Technical advice available for 
Manufacturers aDd Cenitructors. 
EUGEN J, FORBAT; 28129, Southampton Street, 
Strand, London, W.C.2. · .. 'Phone: Temple Bar 8608. 

IJNIVERSAL HIGH VOLTAGE SETS. 
For A. C. and D. C.-All Waves. 

OUR 1935 Procramme eovers the most extensive range 
of Receiver-ALL are operated direct from the Maias, 

either A. C. or D. C., from 100 to 250 volts. ALL 
model• (e•cept "Hyvoltstar" Miniature) cover Iona. 
medium and one ultra-short-wave band. The de-luxe 
model covers two ultra-short•wave bands-thus these 
sets are truly UNIVERSAL. 
GREATER OUTPUT.- LOW COST. ECONOMICAL. 
NO BARETTERS OR RESISTANCES.-COMPLETELY 
HUM-FREE.-COMPLETELY MAINS INSULATED.-

NO MAINS TRANSFORMERS. 
Full vision illuminated Drive calibrated in metres, on all wa11e bands. 

SUPPLIED AS CHASSIS or complete with superb cabinets. 
Write for full details to-

9 
37 

UNIVERSAL IDGH VOLTAGE RADIO LTD.,28/29, Southampton St., Strand, W.C.2 

~~~ 
Let SCOTT 
SESSIONS 

build your 
''0 L Y MP I C 

S-S SI X''! 
~ lndiuidua/ly built throughout hy 

We have been w-orking at the service of 
"Wireless Wo.rld" readers for over 7 years, 
and the thousands of "W.W." readers who return to us for service work and for 
radio receivers and radio-gramophones that are the ''little better" that makes all the 
difference, have proved conclusively that our work bas been appreciated all over 
Great Britain and in many distant parts of the World. 11 JGU want a special set 
beautifully built, to your own destgn, using your old parts or parts supplied 
by us, you will find us ready and waiting to do this for you! 11 JGU wnt one 
of the "W.W." deslcns faithfully followed, we are equally at your service! As 
a suggestion for the radio connoisseurs at the '"'Show" we reiterate that the 

"OLYMPIC s~s SIX" AT £45 
-built by "S.S."-including Collaro Automatic Record Player and handsome 
oak, mahogany or walnut cabinet is a (( treat for the Gods," for you and your 
friends. Let us hear from you NOW! 

"S.S." Skilled and 

UNRIVALLED 

Qualified Radio Engineers. 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE 
Your guarantee of satisfaction ! All makes of radios overhauled, 
rebuilt, modernised at reasonable charges. Outside Service Engineers 
sent anywhere at short notice ! Tell all your non-technical friends to 
place their sets under our care. Monodial and Single Span 
Specialists, ".W.W." Sets built with fine workmanship. 'Phone or 
write NOW ! ! Do not suffer poor results any longer. 

Trade Inquiries invited. 

Did you know we are now in production with 
the A.C. Equator- Super, which is one of the 
finest Short Wave Sets in the World? Price 
£25, including chassis, valves and speaker. 
Demonstrations on A.C. willingly given any
where in London Now. 

'Phone 
TUDOR 

4101 
(2 lines) 

SCOTT SESSIONS, Radio Engineers, MUSWELL HILL, LONDON, N.10 
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YEAR after year the Westinghouse Metal 
Rectifier Life Test has been a familiar feature 

to visitors at the Radio Exhibitions. And at each 
successive Exhibition the rectifiers appear to be just as 
good as they were the year before. Radiolympia, 1934, 
will prove no exception. And . . . ·. . for that matter, 
there is no reason why 1935, 1936, 1937 . . . . • 
should either. Over 60,000 hours continuous use at 
full load, and still no sign of any deterioration, is the 
record to date. Nearly 30 years life when used 
6 hours per day, and still as good as ever. 

YOU WILL GET EXACTLY THE SAME PERFORMANCE FROM THE 

YOU BUY. 

that there is one in your New A.C. Mains Set or Eliminator 
ensure a constant high tension supply for ... ever. 

TilE WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE & SAXBY SIGNAL CO. LTD., 
82, YORK ROAD, KING'S CROSS LONDON, N.l. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, u·ill ensure prompt attention. 
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195-550 

Model 1202 Auto Radio Gramophone 
A 12 Valve Superheterodyne instrument, a feature of which is the 
3 point selectivity control, and triple matched speakers, one of 
which is a special high frequency horn unit. The result is the 
highest possible degree of fidelity in broadcast and gramophone 
reproduction, the audio response being approx. flat from 70 to 

. 10,000 c.p.s. Auto Record Changer and Piezo 107 
Crystal Pick-up. Undistorted output 6 watts. 
Complcu spccificolion i& given in Catalogue, pool free on rtql6eJI, GNS. 

Model 1292 Non.-Auto (Gramophone it oot automatic) • • 1 00 GNS. 

Model 703 Auto Radio Gramophone 
A 7 Valve Superheterodyne instrument which also incorporates the 
3 PQint selectivity control. Dual matched speakers, specially 
designed for high fidelity, are incorporated, and the 7 0 
new type Piezo Crystal Pick-up is also fitted. 
Undistorted output 3 watts. GNS. 
Model 703 NON-AUTO 63 GNS. 

See the tompl@t@ • 
ronqe ot Olqmp•o 

\ 

Tuning distant short-wave stations on the RG.D. model' 1203 
is as simple as tuning in the local station. When it is realised 
that approx.imatdy one hundred stations throughout the world 
transmit on wavelengths between 15 and 60 metres, the value 
of an all-wave receiver will be appreciated. The RGD. 
model 1203 gives world-wide reception at all times of the day, 
American stations such as Pittsburgh, Bound Brook (N.J.), 
Chicago, etc., being received, under favourable conditions, 
equally as well as the local station. The material and com
ponents in the chassis are specially designed for use in tropical 
climates. This instrument is therefore equally suitable for uso 
at home and in all parts of the Empire. 
It is available in Cabinet as illustrated, or in teak for tropical use. 
Model 1203 is a 13 Valve Superheterodyne instrument with 
H.F. stage on all wavebands. The four wavebands are selected 
by a 4 point low loss switch of special design, which cnsurca 
permanent contact. ' 
Incorporates delayed amplified A.V.C., and Noise supPr-essor. 
The resistance coupled L.F. and tone corrector stage is f6Uowed 
by a 2-stage resistance coupled push-pull L.F. amplifier with 
an undistorted output of 6 watts. 
The illuminated dial is calibrated in wavelengths and degrees, 
and the visual tuning indicator facilitates accurate tuning, Twin 
energised speakers are fitted, and the Automatic Record Changer 
is fitted with new type Piezo Crystal Pick-up which gives truly 
remarkable reproduction. Cabinet is of figured burr walnut. 
dimensions 40" x 31"x 19" deep. A.C. mains only. 19S-24S 
v. 40-60 cycles. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY GUINEAS. 

R.C.D. Radio Gramophones are priced from 
50 to 130 Guineas. Catalogue free on request. 

RADIO GRAMOPHONE DEVELOPMENT c~·., Ltd., 
17-201 FREDERICK STREET, BIRMINOHAM, 1 • 

'Phone : Central 6272-3. 'Cranu: CramtJrad, 8imti111ham. 
LONDON: <&0, Doughty St., W.Q. l . MANCHESTER: 17, Bridge St. 
INDIA: Hug~ Engineering Co., Imperial Chambers, ;n, Wll&on Road, 

Dallar<l Esute, Bombay. 

TUl !RI§TifiATS Ot: 
TUi; RADIO WORLD 
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RADIO,P,HOHf 
RILIABILI'r~ 

· a Compottant for Everr Need 
Complete Range of 

VOLUME CONTROLS 
from 4/• 

and 

Q.M.B. SWITCHES 
from 1/3 

Thoro I• nothlnr lo equal .Rodlo~hono 
for Quality ond Lolling £fl'ic•ency, 

BR ITISH RADIOPHONE LTD., 
ALDWYCH HOUSE, LONDON, W .C.2. 

Blueprints of 
splendid sets 

Oot ... m. ban ~al.h 4eii«M4 two brUllt.nt • UJ 14 fM 
tnlanta " Mll and blutpnntl of lhtm are btioc -'••• 
awaJ fM Cexctpt tcr maD JOtta.Je cllar .. ) . ... Vliu 
tbe new 

COLPAK 
(JI•i~nMdt~ llttN« /t9tA ,.J.mau. B•n• ,.,., 

these ttt• offer Ut• •MJ laW.Jl la dleltlll<J. Jteclltoa 
••' 4•1cn. Seodlo~ bla<p.U.tllo-da) I 
To COLVEB11 Lnl~ Bo1111on1. { COLPAll: VLAIS • 
£nn. PlHH NDII UIO fall * 
"Wit and blue(ldot ol lh A.C. IIIAllll 1ft 
stam_. .. 1 .. 3•. to.., •• , •tar•.,. ... tl ..... * ltdkt out DUGI oC WutPii:U aot ttl&olncl. 

Name ••••••••••••·•-••••n••••oa•••._, ,,, .. ,,,,,_., ,,,, ••••••••••••••••••oooooo 

Address ..... ........... .................... .................................. . 

Jf JOU woaltlikt a oonotour l"enoc&n llookltt, tltsN Pet a J: htrt ••••••• •• 

No. 782. Vol. XXXV. No. 8. 

AN I 

'l'his inst:.ruct.ive catalogue 
contains numerous circuits 
and valuable hints and hps 
for bettet" r eproduction. 
It tru thfull,Y describe~ out' 
1934 Radio Specialti.es. 
·Q.M.B~ Switch~ of all types. 
1.~.3 s>S Watt fnced Res1sto~s. 
Volume .Voltage &'Tone' l"a1ntr·n1< 
Mains Transfonnet'5 & o..;m~K~~>. 

76 OLD HALL STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
40 BUCKINGHAM GATE. LONDON, s.vn 

TELSEN 
D.R. TRANSFORMER 
-the L.F. Transformer with a STRAIGHT LINE 

CHARACTERISTIC 
which ,; .. , UNIFORM AM· 
PLIFICATION over lhe eatiro 
tana• of auclio-f'l"equeuein. 
Tbo opocod layor wiodio1• oro 
i. m p r • 1 o a t • d witb • aoa• 
bnroocopie material of ••1'7 
low •-pKi&e inducti•e- caveci~ 
which abaolut•ly elimi••••• eJI 
S"Onibilitr of a honed tu...ra• or 
broa kd ow ao d.uo to lure 
maroetic aur1•• 

D.R.3 8' (ra tio ,.l) 6 
o .RJ' 

lrotio Q.l) 

Announcem•nt Of tho T~h~n El•e trlc Co., Ltd., A~ton, BlrmlngtUU'>. 

i il ?l~t•J;4~M it1:W ?l'A:It >i .. i:l li:'CtW li:'M>t'\ •1 u) 

Cop,Yight. Rfptttc!rtd a-1 n NflDBtJ4Jttr 
tor trarumiadon tn t1u Unittd Kittqdoa-
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ON TOP AT OLYMPIA 
_/' ' 

SEE THE 
RANGE 

OF .. 

OSRAM 
VALVES 

ON 
STAND 

NO. 

34 

A.41f~t. of ThC General .Ele~;tric Co., Ltd, Magnet Hows~, Kingsway, London; W.C.2. 

Mentum oj "The Wireless WOl'ld," when wnti11g to IUlvertiurs, will IIIStWI tromtt atiPHM. 
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~ 

THE CHOICE OF 
t!w I 

DISCERNING., 
Trenwndou.r i.nlerMt nroused '"' the 
ll£liJ "Porttulyne"Super-Hets at 011Jmpia 

Years of experience and experiment 
are embodied in these remarkable 
receivers which unquestionably led the 
field in their respective classes at 
Olympia. 

The A.37, for example, details of which 
are given, is a FIVE Valve Electric 
(A.C.) Super- Het, and is supreme for 
value. These receivers are amazing 
in performance and absolutely reliable. 
They are housed in superb cabinets 
of Walnut, Bird's-eye Maple and 
Chromium. 
Ask your Dealer to demonstrate one of these 
sets or send to-day for handsome illustrated 
Booklet in colour, which gives specifications 
of the full range. This will interest you 
intensely. A postcard will do-but don't forget 
to send it to-day. The "Portadyne" Booklet 
shou Id be in the hands of every Radio enthusiast. 

We are exhibiting at Glasgow (Stand No. 32), 
and at Manchester (Stand No. 34). If in the 
vicinity, do not fail to visit us. lt will be time 
well and profitably spent. 

A 37 5-Valve Electric (A.C.) Super-
• • Het Receiver, . 

with the latest technical refinements. 
C /RC U IT. Octode Frequency Changer- Variable-Mu H.F. Pentode 
/.F. Amplifier-Duo-Diode Triode D.tector Amplifier--High Mag. 
Pentode Output Valve-Full wave HT. Rectifier. 

SPECIAL FEATURES. Full automatic Volume Control-Noise 
SutJpressor Switch ·provides quiet A.V.C. operation-31 wa.lts 
undr"slortedoutput to highqpality energised Moving Coil Loudspeak,er
Full 9 K.C. Selectivity-Band-pass 

12 inPut system incorporatin.~ t'win-circuit 1 L gn S 
image reiector-On-off Swilch oPerated 72 • 
by volume control knob-. The volume 
control also controls the gramophone or H.P. Terms: Deposit 
pick-up-Extra loudspeaker terminals £1 • 9 • 0 and 12 monthly 
and gramophone pich_-up sockets. PaymentS of 11 • 2 • 9. 

I 

·. l 

PORTADYNE RADIO, GORST ROAD, NORTH ACTON, LONDON, N.W.10 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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THEY ALL 
MAKE SURE 
AND USE ... 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

T.C.C. 
ALL-BRITISH 

CONDENSERS 

BUDAPEST, Sottens, West and 
London Regionals, Kalundborg, 

the Empire transmitter, and a score 
of others •.• they all rely on T.C.C. 
Condensers when they are sending 
you programmes. The Service they 
give demands continuous dependa
bility, that is why their choice is 
T.C.C. Condensers. 

At your end .•• your receiver
little use these stations giving you 
of their best if your set is out of 
commission because "a little some
thing " has gone wrong. 

* * * 
To you the smallest fixed condenser 
in your set is as vital as the biggest 
condenser in the transmitter. Keep 
the chain complete, see that your 
set is fitted with T.C.C. Condensers, 
an assurance that you will not miss 
a programme because of a faulty 
condenser. T.C.C. experience and 
" repeated test " methods are your 
guarantee. 

The illustration is of a 2 mfd. Type 
50 NON-INDUCTIVE T.C.C.. Con~ 
denser for 20Cv. D.C. Working, tested 
to 400v. D.C; Price 3s. 6d. 

The 'Telegraph Condenser Co.. Ltd., 
Wales Farm Rd., N. Acton, London, W.3 

AuGusT 24TH, 1934. 

RADIO 
DATA 

CHARTS 
A 

SERIES OF ABACS 
providing most ol the essential 

Data required in Receiver Design 

By 

R. T. BEATTY, M.A., B.E., l>.Sc 

Reprznted jrom 
"The Wireless Wovl<l' 

(1930) 

"Radio Data Charts" pro· 
vide designers ot wireless 
apparatus with a ready and 
convenient means of solving 
problems without having 
recourse to complicated 
Iormulre and mathematics. 

By the use of the charts 
it is possible to tackle ali 
the more famtliar problems 
in radio receiver design, 
such as, for example, finding 
the relationship between 
inductance capacity and 
frequency, and working out 
the design of high frequency 
transformers. A 11 k e en 
amateurs will appreciate 
this helpful book. 

(39 CHARTS and more than 
so Diagrams) 

Price 4/6 net 
By post 4/10 

Published from the Offices of 
" THE WIRELESS WORLD " 

From all leading booksellers or direct 
from the Publishers 

ILIFFE & SONS LTD. 
Dorset House, 

Stamford St., London, S.E.l 
W.W.9 3 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure pf'ompt attention, 
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"Yes, I'm fully charged 
Look at my indicator" 

I am the Exide " Indicator" Battery. When I 

say "Full" I am full-and that's that. When 

my hand approaches "Empty " it is time to get 

me recharged-and that's that. The: point is 

that with me you always know where you stand. 

I put an end to uncertainty. I put an end to the 

risk of being let down by a run-down battery. 

* The Exide Batteries already equipped with this 

invention are the " D " types listed below. 

PRICES WITH • INDICATORS' 

r,:=~~~======~~~~~:;'l Type DTG-C 2 volt 20 a.h. Si
Type DFG-C 2 volt 4S a.h. 9/-

Type DXG:c 2 volt sS a.h. IO/

Type DMG-C 2 volt 70 a.h. 12/

Type DHG-C 2 volt 100 a.h. IS/6 

* These prices do not apply to the Irish 
FTeeState. 

INDICATOR'' BATTERY 
For wireless H.T. get the Exide dry battery 

Exide Batteries are obtainable in sizes to suit every set from Exide Service Stations and all reputable dealers. Exide Service 
Stations give service on every make of battery. • EXIDE BATTERIES, Exide Works, Clifton Junction, near Manchester. 

Branches: London, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow, Dublin, Belfast. R7o 

1 STILL KEEPS GOING WHEN THE REST HAVE STOPPED' 

Mention of "The lVireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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REALLY GOOD "Q.M.B." SWITCHES 

"B.A.T/' No. 161. 
"B.A.T." No. 728. " B.A.T." No. 730. 

"B.A.T." No. 105. 
S.P. "ON-OFF" 

WAS 1/6 

NOW 1/3 

S.P. "ON-OFF" 

WAS 1;'8 

NOW 1/6 
1.250-Watt T.P.D.T. Switch, 

No. 456. 

"THREE-POINT" 
WAS 2/

NOW 1/9 

S.P. " ON-OFF " 
(Semi-Rotary) 

WAS 2/-

NOW 1/9 (~~~) 
0 We have a complete range of dependable British
Made "Q.M.B." Switches, suitable for Radio. and 
Power Applications. Each pattern has been the pioneer 
of its particular type. These Switches have been 
known and appreciated the World over, and employed 
by the leading set-manufacturers, since the first days 
of " Wireless." They are regularly " specified " by 
"The Wireless World." 
• These Switches are produced in our new Ealing 
Factory. This is a specialist Factory, producing 
nothing but good Switches. At this Factory they 
know only one job-how to make the best Switches 
procurable. 

• Our 48-Page, 2-Colour Art Catalogue, chock-full 
of circuits, hints and tips making for better 
reception, etc., contains full details of our complete 
range of Switches. These Switches have recently 
been substantially reduced in price, due to enormously 
increased demand. 

• A copy of our Catalogue will gladly be mailed 
FREE AND POST FREE to any reader of " THE 
WIRELESS WORLD." A S-word postcard is 
sufficient-more words cost us "poundage "-just say 
"REFERENCE 'W.W.' PLEASE SEND 
CATALOGUE." 

• Our Catalogue also contains truthful information on 
our other " B.A.T." (Best-After-Test) Products, 
some of which are : 

"STACKPOLE" H.R. POTENTIOMETERS. 
WIREWOUND POTENTIOMETERS 

(Up to SO,OOOw). 
"B.A.T." MAINS TRANSFORMERS & 

CHOKES. 
"B.A.T." PRECISION FIXED RESIST

ANCES, CAR RADIO INTERFERENCE 
SUPPRESSORS, ETC. 

MICROPHONES & ACCESSORIES. 
FIXED CONDENSERS. 
AMERICAN- TYPES RADIO & POWER 

VALVES. ETC. ETC. 

CLAUDE LYONS LIMITED 
76, OLDHALL ST., LIVERPOOL, 3 ••• • 40, BUCKINGHAM GATE, WESTMINSTER, S.W.1 

When circuit designers first demanded ganged condensers we 
had one ready, and a good one at that, and ever since we have 
kept ahead by producing condensers in advance of standard 
requirements. Here is the latest utility job. The three gang is 
small enough to go into your pocket, sturdy enough to be 
compared with a steam engine, and its accuracy is like a ship's 
chronometer. In other words, it is a real " midget." Its 
maximum error is better than ~%and it will stay at that. The 
trimmers are fully screened, easily get-at-able and of adequate 
capacity. A neat cover completely enclosing the vanes is 
supplied with every condenser. We make a super-het. version 
of this condenser. The oscillation section is designed for an 
intermediate frequency of 110 k.c. We think this is a good 
standard, but, of course, we can alter to a manufacturer's O\-:n 

requirements. 

WILKINS & WRIGHT LIMITED 
UTILITY WORKS, HOL YHEAD ROAD, BIRMINGHAM 

London Agents: E. R. M OR TON, LTD., II, Newman St., Oxford Si., W.r. 

PRICES. 

347/2 
347/3 

349/2 
34913 

Mention of "The Wireless World.'' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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Graham Farish presents 

The finest Radio 

Packed from cover to 
cover with interest, 
and instructions 
for building three 
magnificent new 
Battery Sets 

Don't be too late, get your copy from your Dealer now. 
If any difficulty in obtaining send 4~d. in stamps to 
GRAHAM FARISH LTD., Bromley, Kent, 
or call at our Stand No. 59 Radiolympia for a copy. 

Magazine 
ever 
li5_hed 

SKYNHtDE~ 
-

The most advanced set of our time. NEW-type 
Coils, NEW-type Valves, NEW-typ-e Speaker ... 

AND results that will amaze you. 

SKY RAIDER IS THE SET TO BUILD! 
Fully described in this issue with full-size Blue Print 

FREE 

Also instructions for building two other 
interesting modern circuits 

* * * Wonderful new Battery Valve developments 
* * * Host of new ideas for your present set 
* * * "CONTACT" World-wide Station-finder 
* * * Intimate News and Views from your 

favourite Station abroad, etc., etc. 
HERE IS THE MAG. YOU'VE WANTED I 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure pmmpt attention, 
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OLYMPIA 
Acclaims the 
Rothermei-Brush 
Pie.zo- Electric 
Pick-Up 

as the Greatest ·Advance in High 
Fidelity Reproduction Ever Attained 

The Piezo-Electric Pick-Up has been the subject of the finest test 
reports which have ever appeared on pick-ups, and further proof 
of its superiority is provided by the fact that it is used as 
standard equipment by manufacturers of high priced high
fidelity receivers. 

Test Reports from Leading Journals 

THE GRAMOPHONE 
"This is the most interesting pick-up that has yet appeared. 1t has the longest 
response of any pick-up we have tested and the mean outpu;t is unusually high. 
The following upper and lower frequencies•were'recorded !-

8460 cycles .•• ... Voltage· output ·2 volts. 
52.4 ,, ... ... " , 5.4 " 

The chief characteristics of the reproduction are cleanness with a strong bass 
and a long range in the treble." 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 
"The sensitivity is remarkably high, the needle movement is very free and 
the pick-up in spite of its light weight fQIIows the. wide amplitude frequency 
records of low pitch without the· least tendency to leave the groove.'' 

THE WIRELESS TRADER 
"Tests with various records showed the volume output to be above the aver:-age 
of a modern pick-up. The bass was very good indeed and was clear and well 
marked. The upper register was also maintained well up to the limits of the 
recording. The freedom from noticeable reso nances in the recorded range is 
most commendable." 

The Piezo-Electric Pick-Up is acclaimed by leading authorities as 
the greatest advance in performance and design si nee the advent of 
the electrical pick-up. There is positively nO' record wear or tear. 

Write for full particulars to- day. 

Rothermel t"touse, 
CANTERBURY ROAD, HIGH ROAD· 

KILBURN, LONDON, N.W.6. 
'Phone : Maida Vale 6066. 

Model 5.8 

42/-

Day in day out, year in 
year out, the lighthouse carries on 
with unfaltering reliability ... guiding and safeguarding 
the ships that pass. And though their jobs are so 
vastly different, a condenser has perhapS' one thing in 
common with a lighthouse ... the need for absolute 
reliability. That is why so many set-builders are turn
ing to T.M.C.-HYDRA condensers. By doing so they 
know not only that the condensers will be accurate to 
start with, but also that they will stay acc.urate in use. 
Equip your next set with T.M.C.-HYDRA' condensers. 

SEE OUR STAND No. t OS, RADIOL YMPIA 

T.M.C. 
BRITISH-MADE 

HYDRA 
CONDENSERS 

Strict scientif'ic control of every manufacturing process ensures the accurate 
ratin&: of every T.M.C.-HYDRA condenser, while a special method of sealing 
prevents the penetration of moisture, so maintaining the.hlgh electrical proper· 
ties of the condenser. T.M.C.-HYDRA condensers are sold by your radio dealer, 
but if you have any difficulty in obtaining supplies, write to the Sole Distributors: 

T.M.C.- HARWELL (SALES) L TD 
Britannia House, 233 Shaftesbury Avenue 
London, W .C.l. (A few doors from New Oxford Street) 

Telephone: Temple Bar 0055 (3 lines) 

Made b4 TELEPHONE MA~JUFACTURING Co.Ltd 

Mention of "The Wireless World;' when writing to advertisers, will eusure prompt attention. 
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TELSEN 
DR.3 L.E TRANSFORMER 

Close-up of section of the "Olympic S.S.Six" showing position 
occupied by the Telsen D.R.3 Transformer. 

FOR THE'WIRELESS WORLD , 

500 50CO 

THE L.F. TRANSFORMER WITH A 
STRAIGHT ==LINE CHARACTERISTIC 

THE remarkable performance of the T elsen D.R. trans
former is the result of entirely new principles of design 
and construction, formulated by T elsen technicians 

after intensive research extending over a considerable 
period. Not only does it provide a characteristic which 
reveals a new high-level of performance- as indicated by 
the National Physical Laboratory curve shown above-but, 
by means of spaced layer windings impregnated with a non
hygroscopic material of very low specific inductive capacity, 
it absolutely eliminates the possibility of shorted turns or 
breakdowns due to large magnetic surges. Its 8 f 
high efficiency is permanent. D.R.3. (Ratio 3-1) 6 

D.R.S. (Ratio 5-1) 

THE NEW TELSEN G.S.4 TRANSFORMER 
The same advanced principles which resulted in the developrr.ent of the Telaen D.R. Trana· 
formers, have also been applied to directly-fed types, resulting in the Telsen G.S.4 Tran•· 
formers.. A silicon steel alloy core ensures an extremely high inductance without s1turation 
when the primary is passing the normal anode current of detector valves. Can 12 f 
be connected directly into the anode circuit-mB.x. D.C. primary current 5 m.a. 6 
Primary Inductance 120H. at o.D.C. Ratio 1·4. W.457 

ALWAYS INSIST ON TELSEN TRIPLE::TESTE GUARANTEED COMPONENTS 
Announcement by THE TELSEN ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMIT"D. ASTON. BIRMINGHAM 

Mention of " The ll"ire/ess World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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ROTARY TRANSFORMERS Modelstor 
All Purposes! D.C. to D.C. Models for supplying H.T. Current for 
Public Address. D.C. to A.C. Models for operating A.C. receivers and 
Rad1o-gramophones from D.C. Mains. 

ANODE CONVERTERS Give H.T. Current 
from L.T. Battery. Merely conned to an ordinary 6 or 12-volt L.T. 
Battery and you are assured of smooth, reliable H.T. and C.B. currents. 
Models for all types of rece1vers. Special models for Eddystone, McMichael, 

Gecophone, Philips, Peto-Scott, Scott-Sessions, 
Mavox and other Short-Wave receivers. 

NEW MODEL DESIGNED FOR CLASS "B" 
RECEIVERS. ALSO MODELS FOR CAR RADIO. 

STAND 234 RADIO EXHIBITION 
OLYMPIA 

Write for full details, stating your requirements. 
_LTD., RADIO DEPT. 1, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.10 

EDDYSTONE COIL U,NITS 
for the SINGLE SPAN RECEIVERS 

I.F. UNITS. Set of four, aach coil to ...-ciftcation, bracket· 
mounted on Eddystone Microdetwerand in heavy gauge 
polished aluminium ecreening ean. 35/- the eat. 

OSCILLATOR UNIT. Coil to specification mounted on 
Polar type "E" condense,. in haavy gauge poliahed 
aluminium screening can. Price 10/-. 

AERIAL COILS. L.1 and L.2 on bakelite formal" to 
specification. Pl"ice 2/- the pail". ·· 

COILS ONLY. Pe,. set of seven, wound to specification 
and testing. 12/6 the set. 

STRATTON & Co. Ltd., Bromsgrove St., Birmingham 
London Senice Depot : WEBB 'S . RADIO STOIU!S, 14. 11obo St., ·-------O:do_nl_lll .. W_.l. -Te/epk_•,.e:-Om-aNl

20

-

89

. ---HIGH GRADE COMPONENTS 

CONVERTERS 
• 

D.C.-A.C. ROTARY 
CONVERTER enables 

any A.C. instrument to be run 
from D.C. mains or from low 
voltage country house plant. 
Guaranteed reliability. No hum, 
no distortion. Price from 
£6 10 o. 

• 
MOTOR CAR RADIO 
CONVERTER f>or 

H.T. SUPPLY. Ensures 
reliable reproduction free from 
distortion. Operates from 6 or 
ll volt supply. Prices from 
£5 14 o. 

WrUI! for full pnrU.t.ulnrs to: 

ELECTRO DYNAMIC CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
DevOIIshlre lilron. I.OIIdon, B.E.15 

Te~P.plttm'J: Ne'WJ OroR6 4972 (4 line&) 

.C;:::= 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
•n <~ 

~The ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES~~ 
~ of WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ~ 
~ and TELEPHONY ~ 
M ~ 

~ '-• R. D. BANGAY W !<A Third Edition "J' ~ 

~ (1930) R UeJ btJ ~ ~ eo The standard book of instruction r~ 
~ O.F.Brown,B.Sc. for wireless students. Deals thor- ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
!!! p R I C E oughly with modern developments. !'"~ 
~ L fl . h full . 1 !'"~ ~ ea et wtt parhcu ars and r~ 

~ 7/6 by post 8/.. synopsis of chapters sent on request. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Frtlm elf /~oJing 8oo/t&e6en M JiFed from ~h~ Pub/isler ~ 
~ ~ 
j'~ ILIFFE & SONS LID., Dorset House. Stamford St~ Loadon, S.E.l • · 
~ w.w 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!~~~~-~~~:~ 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertPsers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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7/tese 

1 Watt 1/-
2 Watt 2/-
3 Watt 3/-
·~ 
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spell 
DUBILIER 
superiority 
SEALED IN CERAMIC TUBES- MOISTURE PROOF 

UsED BY LEADING RADIO MANUFACTURERS 

PERMANENCY OF CHARACTERISTICS 

ExPERTS coNTINUALLY SPECIFY 

RELIABILITY UNSURPASSED 

INDEPENDENTLY TESTED 

OvER TWENTY MILLIONS IN USE THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD 

REASONABLY PRICED -1/- PER WATT 

INDIVIDUALLY PACKED 

TREMENDOUS MECHANICAL STRENGTH 

YET THE GREATEST REASON OF ALL IS - THEY 
BEAR THE NAME DUBILIER 

Senc/ for supplies of new illustratec/ Catalogue. 

RESISTAMCES 
DUBILIER -CONDENSER CO. (1925) LTD., DUCON WORKS, VICTORIA ROAD, N. ACTON, W.3. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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In 80•905f of cases the Belling• 
Lee Standard Suppressor 1118 
is all that is required, fitted 
preferably at the source of 
trouble or at the listener':, end. 
In 10-20% cases chokes are 
necessary in addition, or one 
of the other Belling-Lee 
devices. Accepted methods 
fully described in new 6d. 
Book. 

See coupon below 

For Small un
earthed electric 
motors. 
Type 171 r . . . 8,'6 

F I as h i n g Sign 
Suppressor 

Type 1172 ..• 11/6 

Car Radio Interference 

• 

Suppression Kit 

6 cylinder ... 20/-

.f cylinder ... 15/6 

d 
, ll'"f:r S!lpprcMor 

No. 1118 ....... 10 6 

D.C. Ripple Suppressor 
For use 
w h e n 
'hum' on 
D.C. mains 
is trouble
some, su eh 

as when fed from Mercury Arc 
Rectifiers. Type r qo . . £3 7 6 

Neon Sign 
Suppressor 

Type 1142 .. £3 15 

Double 
Choke and 
Condenser 

Unit 
3 to 30 amps. 
From £3 10 0 

Write for NEW Book 
A description of the method 
evolved by the post office and 
by engineers throughout the 
world for the suppression of 
electrical interferences with 
Radio reception and in
cluding results of research 
work c o n d u c t e d by 
Belling & Lee, Ltd., 

with 37 illustrations. 
Fro.m your R a d i o 
dealer price 6d. or 
post f r c e 6d. by 
sending the coupon. 

Please forward your new Book on Disturbance 
Suppression. Enclosed is 6d. in stamps. 

I Na·me ......................................................................................... . 

Now :. Address ........................................................................... . 

lV.IV.24.8. 

DON'T 
MISS 
IT/ 

# 

SEE and hear the " Double Six " for yourself at 
Radiolympia. · Investment in a high quality re

producer will give you more satisfaction during the 
coming Winter than any other contribution to your 
radio entertainment. 
D.C. Model" L" (100-150 volts) .............. £5.17.6 
D.C . .Model" H "(160-260 volts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £5.17 .& 
S TA N D 

4 2 
A.C. Model, with Westing-
house Rectifier and full 

NUMBER smoothing .............. £T.1T.& 
Send 3d. in stamps for full technical data. 

MAGNAVOX PATENTS AND 
REGISTERED DESIGNS. 

ADVERT. OF THE BENJAMIN ELECTRIC LTD .• TOTTENHAM,N.It 

A New 

·{f~~~~~~· 
Product 

The "PARMEKO" JUNIOR Microphone 
Messrs. Partridge & Mee Ltd. have now introduced a 
quality microphone at a reasonable price. Considerable 
research and special methods of construction have made 
this possible. The microphone has a good response and 
compares very favourably with the highest priced carbon 
microphone. 

PARTRIDGE 

Finished in grey cellulose 
with all bright parts heavily 

chromium plated. 

Supplied complete with Table 
Stand. 

PRICE 

£3-0-0 
Suitable transformer 

12s. 6d. 

& MEE LTD. 
" P'ARMEKO " WORKS, 

AYLESTONE PARK, LEICESTER, 
and at 74, New Oxford Street, London, W.C. 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, ct'ill ensw'e prompt attention. 
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A whole night's job becomes but a few 
minutes' work with the Pifco ROTAMETER. 
The new De Luxe moving coil model is 
amazingly accurate-it has a resistance of 
200,000 ohms. The voHage scale registers 
up to 400 volts. In fact the. ROTAMETER 
is a complete testing set in one handy
sized bakelite case. Ask your dealer to 
show you one now, or write for fuller details 
to PIFCO LTD., Shudehill, Manchester, or 
150, Charing~Cross Road, London, W.C.2. 

THE WIRELESS WORLD ADVERTISEMENT~. II 

'Uood ... that's Found 
1 •·t-

the fault ... 
what il good thing 
I bought myself 8 

lP m IF€ 41)) 

ROTAMETER. 

SEPARATE 
METERS 
IN ONE 

ROTAMETER·DE·LUXE 
1-0-5 volts. 
2-0-20 volts. 
3-0-100 volts. 
4-0-400 volts. 
5-0-10 mi lliamperes. 
~0-50 milliamperes. 
7-0-250 milliamperes. 
8--Resist;va!ve test. 
9-Piug-in test for valves. 

Without questlon the fineat radio testing iDJtrument in • 
the world to~da.y. EatirelJ' Jell-contained. it ia & oom-
plete teatiD& aad radio t'elelVch laborattry in miniature. 
Evel"J conceivable tMt caa. be malle witb this •D181inc 
instrument. Size of each tlialll"' x 9.116". Pinillted. iD. 
black bakellte, complete wiillleads &nd 6Ued. in ba11dsome 

velvet-liud. cue. 

Adapter sockets for use in testing 7- and 9-pin 
valves are now available Price 3/• 

ROTAMETER 
1-0-8 volts. For low-ten

sion voltage test. 
2--;--0-30 volts. For grid-

bias voltage test. 
3-0-250 volts. For high

tension voltage test. 
4--BATTERY TEST. 
5-·0-20 M.A. For individual 

valve test. 

6-0-100 M.A.I For testing 
lcurrent taken 

7-0-250 M.A.J~:~t~lvalves 
8-F I LA M E N T AN D 

RESISTANCE TEST 
(4,000 ohms). For D.C. 
and rectified A.C. 

9-Piug-in test for valves. 

OTAMETERS 
PIFCO ON THE SPOT WILL TRACE YOUR TROUBLES LIKE A SHOT 

Mention oj ''The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attentioa. 
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EVERETT EDGCUMBE'S 

~RADIOLAB 
The Fully Equipped Portable Radio Laboratory 

COMPLETE VALVE & SET TESTER 

• A.C., D.C. and valve test . 

• Signal generator. 

• Multi-range A.C. voltmeter . 

• Multi.range D.C. voltmeter . 

• Milli-ammeter . 

• Output meter. 

• Ohmmeter . 

• Capacity meter . 

The Radiolah Set Tester will never 
becomeobsolete. Whatevt>ralteration~ 
take place in future valve de~ign a pair 
of simple adaptors will be available. 

Valves can he tes:ed independently of 
the set for en1ission and their characteristics 
checked. This feature enables you to test any 
type of valve, irrespective of its origin. 

The Everett Edgcumbe Meter has British £12 12 0 
Standard Specification 1st Grade Accur- -
acy and can be thoroughly relied upon. • • 

UNIVERSAL OSCILLATOR Fu'Zn/8~~~~:~~!"ed 
e Covers all normal 'wavelengths. 

e Individual calibration on 3 wave
bands. 

e Complete with batteries in shield
ed compartment. 

e Radio frequency output modulat
ed at a constant audio note. 

e Calibrated attenuator controls 
signal strength. 

e Fundamental frequency cnly is 
used. 

The important feature of this Oscillator 
is that it provides a fundamental 
frcqu<'ncy only. It does NOT depend 
upon harmonics-the cheaper W<lY of 
covering an extensive range. 

£7.7.0 

A comprehensive guide to radio testing and 
fault locating. The " Vade Mecum" of every 
Service Engineer. 

PRICE 7 !4d. POST FREE 

EVERETT EDGCUMBE 
PRECISION RADIO INSTRUMENTS 
are noted for their accuracy, sensitiveness and reliability. Send for 
catalogue of the complete ran~e of projectln~ and flush patterns. 

EVERETT EDGCUMBE & CO. LTD. 
Electrical Instrument Makers 

COL.I NDAL.E WORKS, L.ONDON 1 N.W.9 
'Phone : Colindale 6045 

ELECTRIC 
GRAMOPHONE 

MOTORS 
TRUSPEED- DC 

100/125 Volts 
200/250 Yolll 67'6 
This 
for 

motor is designed primarily 
D.C. Circuits but can, if 

required, be operated on A.C • 
40 /50-cycle supplies. 

• • • 
Write for 

Free Booklet 
AG. 490. 

Other models include:

TRUSPEED~A C. for A. C. circuits price 49/6 

UNIVERSAL for A.C. & D.C. circuits , 99/6 . 

All fitted with automatic stop switches 

THE BRITISH 

) ) 

O~tUq 
r~~~ 

See our 
Stand 
No. 238 

INSULATED COPPER AERIAL 

Gives 100% Conductivity and ensures perfect reception
May be utilised either as an indoor or outdoor aerial, or 
as ari earth. The multi~conductors are of pure electro~ 
lytic copper and are braided and impregnated. Proof 
against all weather conditions and definitely non~corrosive. 
Obtainable from all Wireless Dealers, or if any difficulty 
apply direct to the manufacturers : 

THE CONCORDIA ELECTRIC WIRE CO. LTD., 
NEW SAWL'EY, Nr. NOTTINGHAM. 

PRICES. 

25H. T~d. 

50H 1/3 

75H. 1/10 

tOO H. 2/6 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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"RADIOLUX" 
RECEIVERS- RADIOGRAMS 

These new models further enhance the Amplion 
reputation for quality reproduction, appearance, 
sustained service and entertainment value. 

19" High. IS" Wide. 12" Deep. 

"RADIO LUX" 
SUPERHET 

5-Valve including rectifier. 
For A.C. Mains 190j265 
or 110 volts, 40/100 Cycles. 

AUTOMATIC VOLUME CON
TROL. NEON LIGHT VISUAL 
TUNING. FULL VISION SCALE 
illuminated, and calibrated in 
metresanddegrees. ENERGISED 
MOVING COIL SPEAKER. 
GRAMOPHONE PICK-UP 
AND EXTERNAL SPEAKER 

CONNECTIONS. 

TWO-TONE WALNUT CABINET 
with Gold Silk grille with ebonite 

black surround panel. 
H.P. Terms: 
30/- deposit, 
12 payments 
<>f £1. 4. 7 14 GNS. 

Also D.C. Model 200/250 v. 14 One. 

"RADIOLUX "· 
RADIOGRAM 

A very remarkable instru
ment with all the outstanding 
features of the " Radiolux " 
Superhet Receiver mentioned 
above. 

Collaro gramophone motor is 
electrically operated. Fitted 
with full automatic stop. 
Pick-up is the well-known 
Amp!ion unit. 

Beautiful cabinet veneered 
in two-tone walnut with 
burr walnut control panel. 

H.P. Terms: 24 
£3.6.0deposit, 

12 tt-ay£r;'~nts GNS. 

36" High. 23" Wide. 19"Deep. 

You must see the Amplion " Radiolux" Auto-Gram 

The only complete radiogram in the Exhibition fitted with the 
very latest British Capehartautomatic record changer. A marvel 
of record manipulation. 10" and 12"' records may be mixed in 
any order. Ten-record loading. 10n Auditorium M/C Speaker. 
A.V.C. Neon Light Visual Tuning. Figured Walnut Cabinet. 

Descriptive Literature on request. 

SQ GNS. 
H.P. Tern1s 
Available. 

AMPLION (1932) L TO. 
82-84, Rosoman Street, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1 
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OLYMPIA, STAND 121 
Do not fail to call and examine the numerous 
brand new BULGIN Components now available, 
all designed in accordance with the latest re
search and practice. Prices have been reduced 
to the lowest level consistent with the high 
quality of material and workmanship for 
which BULGIN PRODUCTS are justly famed. 

NEW RESISTANCES 
Additions to the present large range 

of wire .wound resislances include 

10 watt· and 60 watt continuously 

variable and 40 watt semi variable. 

Many types reduce<: in price. 

SHORT WAVE UNITS 
Considerable progress in this 

direction. New Ultra Short Wave 

Multiple and Plug-in Tuners from 

5metres upwards. Ceramic Valve

holders 5 and 7 pin with special 

low loss properties, etc., etc. 

NEW TUIING' COILS 
Complete range of compact modern 

design screened coils to suit present

day conditions. 

New quick-make-and-break wiping 

contact wavechange switches. 

NEW TRANSFORMERS 
Specially designed high gain Q.P.P. 

Transtormers suitable for use with 

latest Doubie Output Pentode 

Valves Skeleton and Bakelite 

cased types available giving 

wonderful performance. 

COUPON. 
Please send me, post free, a copy of the New Bulgin 
Catalogue No. 154 "W.," for which I ENCLOSE 
THREEPENCE IN STAMPS. 

NAME .......................................................................... . 

ADDRESS .................................................................... . 
i3LOCK LETTERS, PLEASE. 

A. F. BULGIN & CO. L TO., 
ABBEY ROAD, BARKING, ESSEX 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, wjlt ensure prompt attention. 
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• Musie~s Golden Tongue 
No. 1 

Testing an "His Master's Voice" 

Loudspeaker for 

accuracy of 

reproduction 

e Before a loudspeaker is fitted into an 

"His Master's Voice" instrument it is 

subjected to most rigorous tests-not 

only for defects but for its absolute 

truth of tone and accuracy of reproduc

tion. These tests are made through 

the whole range of sound, musical and 

otherwise, from the highest to the lowest. 

"His Master's Voice" have the ad-

vantage, here, in that they have been 

concerned with the science of sound 

reproduction since it first became a 

commercial possibility towards the end · 

of the nineteenth century. The 

knowledge and experience accumulated 

during this time lie behind every 

instrument "His Master's Voice" make. 
TESTING AN "HIS MASTER'S VOICE" LOUDSPEAKER 
Every "His Master's Voice" Loudspeaker is tested acoustically against a" Master" 
speaker for the accuracy of its response to every musical sound. A succession 
of test passages are transmitted through both-a piano passage, a drum passage, 
a tenor passage, a soprano passage, the test for sibilants in speech, the orchestral 
test, the violin passage for harmonics, the heterodyne note for response to high 
and low frequencies, and so on. New speakers are tested for freedom from 
electrical or mechanical defects, and, finally, have to pass a "public performance" 
test in a sound-proof room. If, in any of these tests, the slightest inadequacy is 
evident, it is promptly rejected. 

~~HIS MASTER~S VOICE~~ 
THE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, L TO., 98-108 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.I 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 24TH, 1934. 

EDITORIAL 

The Show 
Some General Observations 

L ST year, in discussing tend
encies at the Radio Exhibition 
of 1933, we rather deplored 
the attempt of nearly all manu

facturers to bring down their prices 
to what we regarded as a dangerous 
figure, for although from the public's 
point of view we were entirely in 
favour of wireless sets being obtainable 
as cheaply as possible, we feared that 
this cheapening would result in lower
ing the standard of quality of recep
tion. 

There is no doubt that during the 
. past year the public has beell left to 
discover, to their regret, that many 
manufacturers had forsaken quality 
for price considerations. This year 
there are very welcome signs that price 
is no longer to be permitted to take 
control, and although there still are 
plenty of examples of cheap sets for 
those who are not ·particular as to 
quality, there is iri addition a fine 
range of apparatus where quality of 
reproduction has been aimed at rather 
than price reduction, so that the public 
now has a wide choice. 

Naturally, the high-quality receivers 
are not cheap. For some years R.G.D. 
receivers have set a very high standard 
for quality, and one or two other firms, 
too, have found it worth while to limit 
their production and only manufacture 
receivers of high quality. But it is 
gratifying this year to find that manu
facturers who hitherto have produced 
sets in very large quantities at low 
prices have turned their attention to 
high-grade models in addition. Notably 
amongst these new receivers we would 
mention the new high-fidelity set pro
duced by H.M.V. Here we have a big 
concern with a reputation in the field 
of musical reproduction, to whom we 
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COMMENT 
might expect to look for a standard 
of the best that a wireless receiver 
could do, and although the production 
of this set has been delaved until now, 
it is no less welcome on" that account. 
We would like it to be possible for 
every listener to have the opportunity 
of hearing receivers of high standard, 
in order to realise how much more is 
now available to them through broad
casting. 

We regard this year's Show as 
definitely encouraging because on so 
many stands there is evidence that the 
headlong rush of the last year or two 
towards cheap sets, with an almost 
wanton disregard for quality, has 
received a definite check. 

The Rival Show 

Turning to another aspect of the 
Show, we feel that once again this year 
we must express regret that the B.B.C. 
theatre and variety performance should 
have been linked with the wireless 
exhibition. Last vear this was an 
innovation and it "was undoubtedly 
an interesting experiment, but now 
that it has been repeated this year 
with even greater credit to the B.B.C. 
for the excellent way in which it has 
been carried out, our complaint is, 
still, that the Show is quite definitely 
a rival to the Radio Show. Visitors 
attending Olympia flocked first of all 
to the B.B.C. theatre and, afterwards 
found little time left to see the Ex
hibition itself. We should not forget 
that the Exhibition is, after all, pri
marily organised for the opportunity 
which it gives to the stand-holders to 
show their products to the public. We 
incline also to the view that a theatre 
performance is not calculated to adver
tise the attractions of broadcast listen
ing, but rather to stress the limitations 
where the appeal is to the ear alone 
and not to the eye. 
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Expanding the Music 
De .. controlling at the Receiver 

LACK of contrast may be regarded as one of the most serious limitations of broad
casting. At the transmitter the control engineer has to tone down loud 

sounds and accentuate· very weak ones. At the receiving end it is now possible to 
reinstate some of the contrast which the control engineer has removed. This article 
explains the pmcess. It is interesting to note that a special H.M.V. rs-valve set, 

M
USIC-LOVERS have long been 

accustomed to grumble at the 
B.B.C. for the lack of light 
and shade in the music they 

transmit. Every listener must have 
noticed that the louder passages are a little 
subdued, and never quite rise to the full 
volume that one expects. During a soft 
passage, on the other hand, the volume
control at the transmitter is very obviously 
turned up, so preventing the music from 
being lost against the inevitable back
ground of hiss. The rise and fall of this 
background, some of which must be de
rived from the microphone and its asso
ciated amplifier, gives the alert listener a 
very clear indication indeed of the artificial 
changes in level superimposed upon the 
original performance of the music. · 

It is widely thought that the B.B.C. 
control is unnecessarily drastic, and that 
bigger changes in volume, rising even as 
far as the wider limits of the gramophone 
record, might be permitted with advan
tage. Another criticism, which is perhaps 
a more subtle one, is made by those who 
point out that the reduction of range is not 
proportional. By this it is meant that the 
same level of loudness in the transmission 
is made to do duty, even during one item, 
for several very different levels of loudness 
in the original playing, the level of repro
duction being chosen with a view to main
taining, as far as possible, the impressive
ness of a sudden crescendo or diminuendo, 
in spite of the reduction in overall scale. 

That this limitation of range between 

shown at Olympia, incorporates this idea 

By A. L. M. SOWERBY, M.Sc. 

loudest and softest passages is necessary is 
not disputed. The variations in loudness 
of the received music are made at the 
transmitting station by changes in the 
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Fig. x.-(below) Unmodulated carrier wave 
and (above) carrier wave so% modulated. The 
wave does not cease, even instantaneously. 

depth of modulation of the carrier wave. 
Modulation consists in causing the ampli
tude of the high-frequency carrier wave to 
rise above and fall below its normal steady 
level; this rise and fall taking place at the 
frequency of the musical note being trans
mitted (Fig. I). Since, for undistorted 
modulation, the rise must be equal to the 
fall, there is a natural upper limit to the 
load of musical sound that a carrier wave 
can be called upon to convey. This limit 

Fig. 2.- Carrier wave xoo% modulated. 
Note that further modulation would introduce 
gaps round the points A, where already the 

amplitude just falls to zero. 

is reached when the carrier just, and only 
just, falls away to zero amplitude at the 
exact moment of maximum fall (Fig. z). 
The modulation-depth at this limit is roo 
per cent. 

In practice it is not always easy to 
achieve this limit of loudness, for it is diffi
cult to make the musical signals take such 
complete control of the carrier as this with
out introducing some distortion. An upper 
limit of So per cent. modulation is often 
regarded as the highest which it is safe to 
allow the transmitter to attain, even 
momentarily. A further advantage of this 
limitation of modulation-depth is found at 
the receiving end, for the detector valve, 
which is charged with the duty of separat
ing the modulation from the carrier, is 
much more liable to introduce distortion 
if the modulation-depth of the received 
carrier is high. 

It is less easy to define the lowest limit 
to which the modulation-depth may be 
reduced without spoiling the programme 
as received. Theoretically, there is no 
lower limit, and it should be possible to 
reduce the loudness of the received music 
to any desired extent. It should therefore 
be possible to obtain as wide a range as 
could possibly be desired between loudest 
and softest. 

As every listener will appreciate, with 
wireless music there is always a certain 
background of hiss and assorted small 
noises, originating, in part at least, from 
the transmitter. If the modulation depth 
is dropped too far, the softest passages of 
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Expanding the Music-
music will tend to be lost against this 
background. It is necessary, therefore, 
to maintain a sufficiently high level of 
sound to ensure that the accompanying 
background shall at all times be unnotice
able in comparison. 

Between these two limits, of distortion 

+ H.T.+ 
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Fig. 3.-Amplifier which amplifies strong 
signals less than weak ones, hence a con
tractor of the volume range. The degree of 
contraction can be controlled by adjustment 

of P. 

on the one hand and background noise on 
the other, the musical programme has 
somehow or another to be sandwiched in, 
retaining as mucq as possible of the 
original spirit of the music as the process 
permits. How this should be done-by a 
strictly automatic reduction of scale or by 
an unsystematic manual method aiming 
at the better retention of musical effect
is, as matters stand to-day, largely a 
matter of opinion. But it is to this need 
for reduction in scale that we must attri
bute the unnatural effect conveyed by 
some wireless music, where, as someone 
h~~ happily phrased it, we are allowed to 
sit in the stalls so long as the orchestra 
plays softly, but are whisked suddenly 
to the back of the gallery when a forte 
passa_ge comes along . 

It 1s generally accepted that the maxi
mum ratio between the loudest signal that 
a transmitter can send out without dis
tortion, and the quietest that is not too 
nearly lost against the background is 
about 30 to 40 db. That is, the loudest 
signal is somewhere between one thou
sand and ten thousand times as powerful 
as the quietest. Compared with real 
music, as heard in a concert hall, this 
range is very small ; the loudest passages 
of the orchestra can rise to ten million 

times the power of the softest-a range of 
70 db. This enormous range cannot even 
be approached by broadcast transmission 
as we know it to-day, but until the range 
of loud speaker music can make a closer 
approach to that of real music, much of 
the pleasure that should be derived from 
listening must continue to be missed. 

From what has been said it wi1l be per
ceived that the limitation of range is not 
due to the loud speaker, the set, or the 
transmitter, but to the channel of com
munication used. At first sight it would 
seem that, since the carrier-wave from 
aerial to aerial must continue to be em
ployed, there can be no hope that the 
full range of real music can ever be 
attained by the loud speaker. So far as 
the present systems of transmission are 
concerned this is true, but means are 
known' whereby the full scale of loudness 
may be compressed, in a strictly propor
tional automatic manner, before trans
mission, and then, after transmission in 
this compressed state, the scale may be 
opened again at the receiver t9 re-create 
the \·olume-range of the original music. 
In this way the modulation necessary at 
the transmitter can be kept within the per
missible limits, and can yet be made to 
give rise to a full range of volume-levels 
at the loud speaker. 

The problem of the compres"sion of the 
volume range at the transmitter can he 
solved by introducing into the path of the 
signals, at any convenient point after the 
microphone and before the process of 
modulation, an amplifier, the gain of 
which is controlled by the amplitude vr 
loudness of the signals. If weak signals 
are amplified very much more than strong 
ones, the necessary condition of compres
sing the range is fulfilled. The degree of 
compression, evidently, ·will depend on the 

1 See "High Quality Radio Broadcasting," Proc. 
I.R.E., 1\Iay, l93J, page 612. 
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ratio between the two values of gain given 
by the amplifier for weak and strong 
signals respectively. 

The design of an amplifier of this type 
is really nothing more than the applica
tion to a special purpose of the principle 
of automatic yolume control, which is 
successful precisely because strong signals 
are less amplified than weak one;;. In 
the ordinary receiver using A.V.C. the gaiu 
is controlled by rectifying the carrier-wave 
and feeding back the steady voltage de
rived from its rectification to control the 
grid bias of variable-mu amplifiers, a filter 
to remove both high-frequency and low
frequency voltages being interposed in the 
feed-back line. 

Details of the System. 

For the range-contracting amplifier the 
same principle is pressed into use, the 
main difference being that in the absence 
of a carrier wave it becomes necessary w 
rectify the audio-frequency signals them
selves. A schematic diagram of an am
plifier fulfilling this purpose is shown in 
Fig. 3· The valve Vr is connected in the 
amplifying chain that follows the micro
phone, all signals having to pass through 
it before being used to modulate the 
carrier. To its output side is connected a 
further amplifier V 2, the sole purpose nf 
which is to increase the signal voltages 
until they are great enough to operate 
satisfactorily the diode rectifier V3. The 
voltage developed by their rectification is 
proportional to their mean\ amplitude, and 
this voltage is fed back, by way of tht~ 
filter RC, to the grid of Vr, thus reducing 
the amplification that it affords. 

The contraction of range will be pro
portional if the valve Vr is so constructed 
that the gain is inversely proportional to 
its grid bias; this means, of course, that 
a specially designed valve is necessary for 
strict proportionality. The degree by 

In the control room of a B.B.C. station: The task of the control engineer is to see that no sound 
is sufficiently powerful to produce overmodulation, and to bring up the strength of very 

weak passages. 



Expanding the Music-
which the range is reduced can l.Je con
trolled by fixing the range of grid bias 
values fed back to VI; if a change from 
faintest to loudest signal only alters bias 
by one volt the resulting change in gain 
will be small, while if a loud signal biases 
V I back by 20 volts the change in gain 
will be large. The 
bias variations pro-
duced by the signal 
depend s i m p 1 y 
upon the general 
level of signal volt
ages rectified by 
v3; adjustment of 
the potentiometer 
P, therefore, pro
vides a simple 
means of control
ling the degree of 
contraction of the 
volume range. 

If a great reduc
tion were needed, it 
might be necessary 
to replace V I by 
two or more valves 
in cascade ; if the 
ratio of maximum 
to minimum gain 
in a single stage is 
IO, it will be, for 
the same grid-bias 
change, mo or 
I,ooo in a two
stage or three-stage 
amplifier. 

By making use of 
an amplifier of this 
kind, it becomes 
possible to contract 
the volume-range 
of t h e original 
music to some 35 
db., a range which 

p 

and the overall gain of the system will rise. 
Such an arrangement is shown in Fig. 4, 

in which VI and V2 have separate output 
·transformers, the secondaries of which are 
·connected in opposition. Exact balance, 
it should be noticed, is not attempted. Let 
us assume that at normal bias the gain of 
VI is fifty times, and that of V2 forty-nine 

H.T .... 
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can just be trans
mitted over the 
average broadcast 
or wire link with

Fig. 4.-Amplifier which amplifies strong signals more than weak ones; 
hence an expander of the volume range. The degree of expansion can 

be controlled by adjustment of P. 

out running into serious background noise 
at the lower levels. It remains to be seen 
how this range can be expanded again to 
the full 70 db. of real music at the receiv
ing end. 

Expanding at the Receiver 

Again, we can make use of the principle 
of automatic volume control, this time 
using an arrangement in which gain in
creases in proportion to increasing signal. 
Since an increase in bias cannot be made 
to increase the gain given by a valve, it 
becomes necessary to "wangle" the cir
cuit. There are several conceivable ways 
of doing this, but one of the simplest is 
to feed the same signal to two valves so 
arranged that the amplification given by 
one is very nearly cancelled out by the 
second. If increasing bias is now supplied 
to the second valve it will amplify less, 
and so have less output with which to 
cancel the output of the first uncontrolled 
valve. A greater proportion of this valve's 
amplification will thus remain uncancelled, 

times ; then the amplification of a faint 
signal will be equal to· the difference be
tween the gains of the two valves, which 
means that the resultant output voltage 
.will be equal to the input voltage. The 
amplifier will thus pass on the signal 
exactly as received, without either increas
ing or diminishing it. Now, suppose that 
a loud passage of music comes along ; by 
way of the auxiliary amplifier V3 this will 
reach the rectifier V 4, so generating a 
negative bias that is fed back to V 2 but 
not to Vr. The gain of V2 will conse
quently drop, while that of VI is main
tained unchanged. The final output will 
therefore rise, since V 2 now cancels out a 
smaller fraction of the gain of V I ; if the 
gain of V 2 drops to ten times the overall 
gain will now be forty. In this way a strong 
signal may be made to control the extra 
amplification that it needs for the re
expansion of the volume-range to that of 
the original music. 

Just as in the case of the range-con
tractor, the degree of control can be 
adjusted by adjusting the maximum bias 
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that a full-strength signal can call forth; 
this is done by adjusting the potentiometer 
P, and so determining the maximum 
signal-voltage applied to the diode recti
fier V 4· If a single stage· of expansion does 
not provide a sufficient extension of the 
volume-range the output of the stage 
shown may be passed on to a second pair 
of opposed valves, the bias generated by 
V 4 being used to control one of these as 
well as V 2. In this way any desired ex
pansion of the range can be achieved. 

Types of Valves 
Some stress has been laid on the need, 

both in contractor and expander, for a 
valve which gives an amplification in
versely proportional to its grid-bias. With 
suitable adjustments this is not strictly 

.necessary, provided that the controlled 
valves in both expander and contractor 
have the same characteristics, and pro
vided also that they are working under 
identical operating conditions. As it is in 
the essenc~t of the scheme that the con
tractor should be attached to the trans
mitter and the expander to the receiver, 
this identity of adjustment is hardly likely 
to be attainable in practice. Perfect re
sults, therefore, could only be had with 
special valves strictly fulfilling the condi
tion mentioned. But there can be no 
doubt that, even if the subsequent expan
sion of the volume-range did not compen
sate with str~ct accuracy for the compres
sion at the transmitter, the resulting music 
would at least be very much nearer to the 
original as played in the studio than can 
ever be possible under the conditions at 
present existing, where no attempt at all 
is made to obtain the full range. 

Interdependence of Transmitter 
and Receiver 

For the sake of those who would like to 
experiment with an expander, it should be 
pointed out that its performance must be 
disappointing unless there is, at the trans
mitting end, some definite law relating the 
loudness of the original music as played to 
the level of volume transmitted. Under 
the present conditions of control by the 
B.B.C., it is quite evident that no such 
strict relationship exists. They use manual 
control, directed towards keeping the 
spirit of the music played while keeping 
the volume-range within possible limits. 
In the absence of an expander at the re
ceiving end, this is probably the most 
satisfactory method, but it does definitely 
mean that their programmes are not suit-· 
able material upon which to base experi
ments in the expansion of the range of 
volume-levels. It would, indeed, not be 
surprising to find that a set equipped with 
an expander was definitely worse than an 
ordinary set. 

Any advance towards the perfect recrea- · 
tion in the home of the volume-range 
existing in the studio must therefore be 
initiated by the B.B.C. themselves, and 
the private experimenter and listener must 
wait upon their pleasure for the realisa
tion of anything beyond a compromise in 
this further step towards perfection in 
reception. 
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By W. T. COCKING 

THE relationship between quality and interference 
is not al·ways fully realised, for although it is 

often believed that quality and selectivity are incom
patible, misapprehension exists as to the possibilities 
in this direction. It is shown in this article that 
it is not difficult to avoid intelligible interference 
while maintaining quality, but heterodyne interference 

cannot be so removed. 

Difficulties of High-Quality Reproduction. 

FOR the full enjoyment of broadc~st
ing there is no doubt that a h1gh 
standard of quality of reproduc
tion is necessary. Neither the 

beauty of a composer's masterpiece 
nor the perfection of an artiste's render
ing can receive the attention they merit 
if our loud · speakers reproduce but a 
part of their efforts. This is self-evident, 
but few realise how readily the ear is 
deceived into believing that very inferior 
reproduction is a close approach to per
fection. 

The range of frequencies which can be 
detected by the average ear extends from 
about r6 cycles to zo,ooo cycles, but notes 
at the extremes of the scale occur so sel
dom in broadcast programmes that it is 
possible to restrict this range considerably 
without the ear being any the wiser. 

Frequency Response 

Numerous experiments have been car
ried out with a view to determining the 
effect upon quality of a restriction of the 
reproduced band of frequencies, and it is 
fairly well established that if all frequencies 
in the band of 30-ro,ooo cycles are repro
duced properly, the quality can be con
sidered very nearly perfect. The extension 
of the response to include lower frequen
cies has a negligible effect, and the same 
may be said of an extension to frequen
cies above rs,ooo cycles. The difference 
between an upper limit of ro,ooo cycles 
and one of rs,ooo cycles, however, is very 
small. We may .say, therefore, that 
practical perfection is obtained with a 
response of 30-ro,ooo -cycles. 

Many modern transmitters are capable 
of dealing faithfully with this range, but 

this can be said of very few receivers. 
The majority of present-day sets give 
little output at frequencies over 5,000 

cycles and so cannot be said to give even 
an c.pproach to perfect reproduction. 
There are signs, however, that their de
fects are being realised, and that 

. improvements in quality are being made. 
That it is not difficult· to obtain high
quality reproduction is well brought out 
by the response curve of the Olympic 
S-S Six' which is shown by curve A of 
Fig. r. Over the full frequency range, 
the deviations from linearity are within 
± 3 db. Curve B of the same illustration 
shows the response obtained with a re
ceiver manufactured by a well-known 
firm and typical of present-day practice. 
The set is provided with a tone control, 
and when taking the curve this was set 
to maximum brilliancy. In view of the 

1 The Wireless World, August lOth and 17th, 1934. 
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Fig. x.-The response curves ot modern 
receivers indicate the quality obtainable. 
Curve A is for the Olympic S-S Six at 
minimum selectivity, B is for a typical 
commercial superheterodyne, and C shows 
the results from the same receiver with the 

· tone control set at " deep." 

poor high-frequency response, the pro
vision of a tone control to remove still 
more of the upper register seems redun
dant, and the quality when it is employed 
(curve C) is naturally appalling. 

Now it should not be concluded that 
reproduction of this degree is evidence of 
poor design. On the contrary, it probably 
represents the best compromise between 
conflicting factors that can be obtained 
with simple and inexpensive apparatus. 
It is important, therefore, to examine the 
question in some detail, for it is by no 
meal13 difficult to design a receiver 
capable of reproducing up to ro,ooo · 
cycles. 

Interference 

So far as the low-frequency circuits are 
concerned, no restriction of response need 
be considered, for if we can build appara
tus of the necessary quality, there is no
thing to stop us from using it. This can
not be said of the H.F. circuits, however, 
for although there is nothing to prevent 
us from building apparatus perfect from 
the quality viewpoint, considerations of 
interference may prevent us from using 
it. The questions of quality of reproduc
tion and freedom from interference are 
very closely interrelated and the one may 
greatly limit the other. 

We are, of course, considering only 
interference between transmitters adjacent 
in wavelength, for man-made static and 
similar eftects need not concern us at the 
moment. There are three different types 
of interference which may occur between 
two adjacent stations. Assuming the re
ceiver to be tuned to one station, the 
programme of its neighbour may also be 



Quality and Interference-
audible, and this is known as intelligible 
modulation interference. In addition, 
there may be a steady high-pitched 
whistle, the frequency of which is equal 
to the difference' between the carrier fre
quencies of "the stations, usually g,ooo 
cycles ; this is called steady heterodyne 
interference. The third type of interfer
ence is popularly called sideband splash 
or )TIOnkey-chatter, and it consists of a 
series of high-pitched twitterings. It is 
due to the sidebands of one station hetero
dyning with the carrier and sidebands 
of the other. The effect, however, is 
chiefly due to the sidebands of the un
wanted station beating with the carrier of 
the wanted station, and, in theory, the 
programme of the former should be heard 
inverted in frequency. It is, however, 
rarely bad enough for this. 

Now, whether or not interference is 
audible ·depends upon the relative 
strengths of the two carriers at the detec
tor. If the carrier of the wanted station 
is sufficiently stronger than that of the 
other, the interference, although still there, 
will be below audibility, and so need not 
concern us. The extent to which the in
terference must be weaker than the 
wanted programme for it to be inaudible 
obviously depends upon the volume level 
and may be some 40 db. to 6o db. 

A voiding Interference 

For the avoidance of intelligible 
modulation interference, the difference 
between the carriers at the detector can 
be much smaller than this, for the de
modulation of a weak signal by a stronger 
in a linear detector helps us greatly. Un
fortunately, such a detector confers no 
benefit as regards the other two types of 
interference, so that there must still be 
40 db. or more difference between the 
carriers at the detector. 

Now if the wanted station is local, 
g1vmg a field strength of, perhaps, 
I vI metre, and the adjacent transmitter 
is distant with a field strength of 
I mv I metre, the wanted carrier is I,ooo 
times (6o db.) as strong as the unwanted 
without any selectivity in the receiver. 
We shall thus obtain perfect quality and 
complete freedom from interference. 

Suppose, however, that both stations 
give the same field strength at the receiver. 
1n order to obtain a detector input 6o db. 
greater from one station than from the 
other, the tuning system must respond 
I,ooo times as much to its resonance fre
quency as it does to a frequency only 
g,ooo cycles different. If it does this, 
the interference will be inaudible, but so 
also will be the high frequencies present 
in the programme of the wanted trans
mission. They are not completely lost, 
however, for they can be restored com
pletely by the proper application of tone
correction in the low-frequency circuits. 

If we do this we shall find that intelli
gible modulation interference has com
pletely disappeared, but that both steady 
heterodyne interference and sideband 
splash reappear in their original intensity. 

Unless they happen initially to be too 
weak to be audible, these forms of inter
ference cannot be eliminated without 
restricting the high-note response of the 
receiver and so adversely affecting the 
quality of reproduction. If we intend 
to receive oniy stations which are spaced 
by g,ooo cycles, and they are the only 
ones worth while from a quality view
point, we can eliminate the steady hetero
dyne interference by restricting the fre
qu.ency-response of the receiver to about 
8,ooo cycles. Although we have made 
some sacrifice of quality, it is only small, 
and we have obtained freedom from one 
form of interference. 

We are now left only with sideband 
splash. Theoretically, its elimination 
demands the suppression of all frequencies 
higher than some 3,500 cycles, but experi
ence shows that this is necessary only 
when the field strength of the wanted 
station is considerably less than that of 
its neighbour. This is undoubtedly due 
to the discontinuous nature of the inter
ference, but in spite of this it is found 
that in general distant reception the fre
quency-response cannot be maintained 
above some 4,ooo-s,ooo cycles if reason
able freedom from sideband splash is to 
be obtained. 

It will thus be apparent that the quality 
of reproduction which it is possible to 
obtain with freedom from heterodyne in
terference and sideband splash depends 
not upon the selectivity of the receiver but 
only upon the relative strengths of the 
wanted transmitter and its neighbour;;. 
The only improvement which seems pos
sible is to be obtained by adopting a 
wider separation of broadcasting stations, 
and, with the present number of trans
mitters, this is impossible unless the 
broadcasting band be greatly extended. 

The reason for the poor standard of re
production :>hown by the commercial 
receiver mentioned earlier will now be 
apparent. The set is intended for use 
in all· parts of the country, and wherever 
he is situated the purchaser expects inter
ference-free reception of a large number 
of stations. The selectivity and fre
quency-response, therefore, are adjusted 
to give the best possible compromise 
between the conflicting requirements of 
freedom from interference and quality of 
reproduction obtainable at the price for 
which the receiver is sold. 

The result is, of course, that in local 
reception the quality is far below the 
possible standard, and when receiving a 
very weak transmission the interference 
is greater than it need be. The frequency 
response, in fact, suits only the conditions 
obtaining when receiving a Continental 
station of moderate strength. 

Variable Selectivity Essential 

In view of these facts it will be clear 
that no receiver with fixed characteris
tics will give the best results on any 
station. The selectivity, and hence the 
frequency-response, should be variable so 
that the optimum compromise "between 
quality and freedom from interference 
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can be obtained on every station. For 
local reception the selectivity should be 
low and practically perfect quality ob
tained. For distant reception the selec
tivity should be increased so that the 
quality can be as high as possible con
sistent with the degree of interference pre
vailing at the moment. 

Efforts to obtain variable selectivity are 
being made, and it represents a very im
portant development. One form of it is 
embodied in the Olympic S-S Six, and it 
is entirely due to this that it has been 
possible to arrange for such a satisfactory 
frequency-response for local reception. 
Although the response is as shown by 
curve A (Fig. I) with the low selectivity 
setting of the control, it tends to the form of 
curves B and C when the selectivity is 
adjusted towards its maximqm, and a cur
tailment of the upper register is a necessity 
for interference-free reception. 

ARNOLD PROGRAMME WATCH 
AS a reminder of the starting time of 

programmes to which it is specially 
desired to listen, the Arnold Programme 
Watch proves to be distinctly useful. Al
though this alarm watch is not appreciably 
larger than an ordinary modern watch, it 
gives a sufficiently !cud and clear call, and 
the alarm is easily set by rotating the bezel. 

Power for the time
keeping mechanism 
and for the alarm 
bell is supplied by 
the same spring, 
and w the operation 
of winding is carried 
out by a single stem 
winder, which is a 
convenien(:e. The 
watch is sold by A. 
Arnold and Co., 
122, St. John Street, 

The programme Clerkenwell Road, 
"call-boy." London, E.C.r, and 

costs 25s. 

Modern Acoustics. By A. H. Davis, D.Sc. Pp. 
345 +xi. (Bell and Sons, Ltd., York 
House, Portugal Street, London, W.C.2). 
Price 26b. net. 

Six years ago the only comprehensive 
text-books on sound were the standard 
treatises of Rayleigh and Lamb. Since that 
time half a dozen books dealing with various 
aspects of modern acoustics have appeared, 
and Dr. Davis's volume is a welcome addi
tion to their number. The author is in charge 
of the Acoustics Department of the National 
Physical Laboratory, and his long experi
ence in acoustical measurements confers a 
special quality on the book. After establish
ing the theoretical basis of vibrations, the 
author applies the results to sources of 
sound, and makes free use of the concept of 
acoustic impedance. Audio-frequency oscil
lators and amplifiers are dealt with in de
tail, and much of the book is devoted to 
measurement of sound intensity, frequency, 
impedance, transmission of materials, and 
reverberation times. A chapter is given to 
hearing, and another to the measurement 
and suppression of noise. 

Attention is given to gramophone record
ing. and reproduction, including optical 
method:>: telephone transmitters and 
receivers, deaf aids, and gramophone pick
ups are alw dealt with. Altogether, a 
capable presenG!,tion of modern acoustics. 

J. H. 
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T.HE construction, adjustme~t and 
performance of the Olymp1c S-S 
Six have been thoroughly dealt 
with in the last two issues, and 

but little remains to be said about this 
latest addition to the range of single-span 
receivers. The question of the use of 
alternative components in the construc
tion, however, is one which often arises 
and which deserves some consideration. 
In the case of fixed condensers and re
sistances, of course, all good makes have 
similar electrical characteristics, so that 
they may be interchanged without any 
ill-toward effect upon the performance. 
The same applies, but rather less exactly, 
to the mains transformer and smoothing 
choke. 

The coils, of course, are of special type, 

but in the case of their trimming conden
sers there is no objection to the use of J. 

different type of air-dielectric trimmer 
provided that it be of good quality. !t 
should be remembered, however, that the 
trimmer settings given in an earlier article 
apply only to the specified condensers. 

Surprising as it may seem, greater lati
tude is permissible in the choice of valves 
than in the matter of many components. 
In the frequency-changer, for instance, 
the Marconi or Osram MX4o may be re-

rzss 

Notes ·on the 

Olympic S-S Six 
Hints on Operating the New Single .. Span Receiver 

placed by the Ferranti VHT4, the Cossor 
41MPG, the Micromesh 15Dr, or the 
Mullard FC4. For the two I.F. stages it 
is possible to use the Marconi or Osram 
VMP4, the Mazda ACIVPr, the Micro
mesh 9A1, or the Mullard VP4A in place 
of the Cossor MVS /Pen. For the com
bined buffer and I.F. valve, however, the 
only • alternative to the Mazda AC I TP is 
the Mullard TP 4· There are many alter
natives in the case of the duo-diode
triode, however, and the Cossor DDT, the 
Ferranti H4D, the Marconi and Osram 
MHD4, the Mazda AC/HLIDD, the 
Micromesh nA2, and the Mullard TDD4 
are all equally suitable. 

Even in the case of the output pentode 
some choice is permissible, although a 
change in the load impedance may prove 
necessary. The Cossor 42M-Pen and the 
Ferranti PT4D may each be substituted 
for the Mazda AC I 2 I Pen without any 
change in resistance values. .tfny make 
of indirectly heated rectifier valve which 
is rated for 350 volts input may be used. 

From the point of view of quality of re
production, the matching of the loud 
speaker and output valve is of great 
importance. The AC I 2 I Pen requires a 
load impedance of some 6,500 ohms, and 

order to prevent the upper frequencies 
from being reproduced at excessive 
strength and to keep harmonic distortion 
at a low figure, therefore, it is important 
to maintain the load on the valve as con
stant as possible. 

Since the speaker impedance increases 
with frequency, this can be done by 
shunting the primary of the output trans
former by the series combination of a re
sistance and a condenser. These compon
ents are shown as R27 and C34 on· the 
circuit diagram, and values of 5,000 ohms 
and 0.005 mfd. best suit the characteris
tics or the specified loud speaker. It 
should be remembered, however, that ... ~ 
different speaker may call for different 
values for these components if the best 
performance is to be secured. 

The Loud Speaker 

The transformer ratio required should 
be calculated in the usual way by dividing 
6,500 by the speech coil impedance and 
taking the square root of the result. The 
values of R27 and C34 are most readily 
settled after a listening test. If the repro
duction is too shrill R27 should be reduced 
or C34 increased, or both. 

The two units of the new receiver. 
The screening box on the receiver 

contains the aerial filter and the frequency-changer. 

this is obtained with the specified speaker 
by using the 45-1 ratio on the output 
transformer. Since the impedance of a 
loud speaker is not constant, but varies 
greatly with frequency, the matching can 
only be completely accurate at a few fre
quencies. With a triode output valve 
this is not very important, for the match
ing is never very critical. With a pen
tode, however, it greatly affects the 
quality of reproduction, for quite a small 
change of load has an audible effect. In 

Provision is made for energising the 
field winding of a loud speaker, and the 
field is actually used to provide smooth
ing. If a separately energised, or a per
manent-magnet, speaker be employed 
therefore, it is necessary to use a speaker 
field replacement type choke of 2,500 
ohms resistance. The two terminals of 
such a choke should be connected to the 
two points on the power unit to which 
the field is normally joined. 

It may be remarked that the tone cor-



Notes on the Olympic S-8 Six-
rector, which is inc!-Jded to compensate 
for sideband cutting, is not in circuit 
when the apparatus is employed for repro
ducing gramophone records, so that un
wanted accentuation of the upper register 
is avoided. The ampli'fication available 

on gramophone is of a high order, and it 
is permissible to use an insensitive type 
of pick-up. 

In order to avoid mains hum and the 
possibility of L.F. howiing, it is rE>com
inended that the pick-up leads be mit
ably screened. 

Scientific Radio at Olympia 
The Cathode Ray Tube in Operation 

T HE possibilities of high-definition 
television ( 120 or r8o lines) using 
the cathode-ray tube as its reproduc

ing agency are, at present, prominently in · 
the technical public mind. Considerable 
interest therefore attaches to an exhibit in 
which the cathode-ray tube effectively makes 
its first bow to the great British public, 
and introduces itself in words, pictures and 
demonstrations. 

This occurs in The Radio Weatlier House, 
the exhibit of the Radio Research Board 
in the East Gallery of the Grand ·Hall, 
where there are hourly "perfor~ances " 
throughout the day, each show· lasting just 
over half an hour. The first half of each 
show is devoted to a _two-reel talking film, 
on r6 mm. portable projectors. This is 
followed by a series of working demonsfra- . 

A model giving an acoustic analogy o, the 
return of wireless signals from the ionosphere. 

tions, with viva voce explanation and com
mentary by a demonstrator. The whole ex
hibit is illustrative of the cathode-ray 
oscillograph, and the uses to which it has 
been put in the work of the Radio Board, 
whose staff is already well known. for its 
prominence in the technique of cathode-ray 
wo,rking. 

The talking film has been made by the 
Gaumont British Instructional Co., in co
operation with the Radio Department 
N.P.-L., which carries out the work of the 
Radio Research Board. 

What the' Film& Teach Us 

The two reels are. a veliitable triumph of 
co-ordination between well-designed experi
ment and skilful photi:lgraphy, and both 
parties are to be· congratulated on a pro
d,uction v.;'hi<;h ,does so pmch to simplify . 
and exfllain an instrument that is likely to 
be of such "considerable public use. Fi~st, 
it deals with the speed at wnich radio pheno
mena occur, and emphasises the need fat c<t 
ver'y speedy indicator._ The respect!ve 
responses of (a) a needle~type of instrument, 
(b) a mirror-type of instrument, and (c) a 
cathode-ray tube are excellently illustrated, 
aft,er which the .story goes_on to the use of 
the electron beam as a . working indicator. 

. The principles of the tube are very clearly 
illustrated and described, and the methods of 
utilising the beam and its fluorescent indi
cation: are then developed. The essential 
practices· of two-dimensional deflection are 
dealt with ln a manner that should prove 
very helpful to beginners, and to the public 
generally, ih following these principles as 
applied to television scanning. Some of the 
practical applications to . which the oscillo
graph has been put by 'the Radio Board 
are also illustrated, but this section is rather 
brief, and it is understood that it is likely 
to be further illustrated by future instruc
tional films. 

The remaining half of each show is given 
over, as already stated, to working demon
strations with viva voce_ commentary. The 
first demonstration is one illustrative of the 
method of echo-sounding used to explore 
the height of the ionosphere. This uses air 
waves instead of radio waves, and gives a 
scale reduction of about one in a million, 
but provides the audience with a clear im
pression of how wireless signals are reflected, 
and how they are varied by the conditions 
of the Heaviside layer. 

A second demonstration is of the special 
cathode-ray direction-finder for collision 
prevention, which was described in our issue 
of August 3rd. This is shown in operation 
in conjunction with an animated diagram 
of moving ships illustrating the conditions 
in which collision would be probable or im
probable respectively. 

The last working model is another direc
tion· finder' arranged for indication of course 
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A three-colour signal device, actuated by 
cathode rays, which gives warning when a 

ship deviates from its course. 

deviation on shipboard. The oscillograph 
for this purpose has special '' collector '' 
electrodes inserted in its bulb, which are 
used to operate relays and light indicating 
lamps, according to the course already set 
on a-known radio transmitter-a beacon, for 
example. A middle amber light is shown 
so long as the course is held, but flashes to 
red or green when the course deviates to 
port or starboard respectively. 

The title of The Radio Weather House is 
an expansion of the "Weather House" 
broadcast talks given earlier in this year by 
Mr. Watson Watt, Superintendent of the 
radio department. These· talks treated our 
atmosphere (as a whole), as The Weather 
House of the Earth, and brought its upper 
floors into the picture as the region govern
ing radio weather. 

NEW A.C .. D.C. MAINS SETS 

U NIVERSAL HIGH VOLTAGE 
RADIO, Ltd., of 28-29, Southampton 

Street, Strand, London, W.C.2, have now 
announced their new season's models. All 
of them are superheterodynes, employing 
Ostar-Ganz indirectly-heated high-voltage 
valves, and are suitable for operation on 
A.C. or D.C. mains of from wo to 250 
volts. Sets are available as compact table 
radio-gramophones, or as ordinary table 
receivers. 

The " Hyvoltstar" miniature set em
bodies an interesting four-stage circuit 
using only two valves, plus a Westector for 
rectification. Automatic volume control is 
provided, as in the more ambitious five- and 
seven-valve receivers. Both the latter 
cover short wavebands (13 to 8o metres) in 
addition to the normal medium and long 
wav~bands. 
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.RADIO RESEARCH 
PRODUCES 

RADIO REFINEMENTS 
The ALLWA YE RADIO GRAMOPHONE does everything that 
a good radio gramophone should do and, in addition, receives Short 
Wave Stations operating between 14-58 metres, the receiver portion 
being identical to that used in our table model receiver with a wave 
length range tuning from 14 to 2,000 metres. 

An additional feature of this instrument is the Automatic Record 
Player, which eliminates the bother of lifting the lid to change 
records. 

The dial scale automatically shows the wave length in use, and 
ea libration is accurate and reliable on all wave ranges. 

7 watt output stage. 8 valves. 12" dynamic speaker. 

Write for full technical description. 

Table Model Receiver in mahogany or walnut &315 
Radio Grarnoplxme in oak or walnut from 150 Gna• 

ALL WAVE INTERNATIONAL RADIO 
& TELEVISION LIMITED, 

242, HIGH STREET, 
BROMLEY, KENT. 

'Piaone: Ravensbourne 4046. 

3 NEW THINGS DISPLAYED AT RADIOL YMPIA 

NEW FULLER HEAVY DUTY DRY BAnERIES 

High capacity 45 volt units with 2 - 3 

times the life of the ordinary H.T• 

Battery. Forthe largest multi-valve sets. 

Fuller Accumulator Co. (1926) Ltd., 
Chadwell Heath, Essex. Phone : Seven 
Kings 1200. Telegrams : " Fuller, 

Chadwell Heath." 

NEW 
FULLER HIGH CAPACITYlVOLTCELLS 

Multiple thick plate type especial
ly suitable fot Multi-valve Radios 
and largest Radio- gramophones. 

STAND No.124 

This uo volt unit is especially designed for 

use overseas, since it remains inactive until water is added to the 

cells. No deterioration in course of transit. Very high capacity. 

llER BATTERIES 
SERVICE AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY H.T. AND L.T. DRY CELLS AND ACCUMULATORS 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attennon. 
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I N the following pages we present our readers with a full report on the 
Show compiled by the technical staff of "The Wireless JForld" after 

personal visits to every stand. The illustrations, too, have been prepared from 
photographs taken by our staff photographers at Olympia. We believe that 
this report will prove a valuable guide to the new season's receivers and 

components 

A Stand .. to .. Stand Review of the Show Compiled at Olympia 
by the Technical Staff of "The Wireless World" 

ACE RADIO (19) 
Prominently displayed on this stand is 

a universal superheterodyne with a heptode 
frequency-changer at the price of £10 19s. 6d. 
A similar receiver for A.C. only is listed at 
10 guineas and contains four valves apart 
from the rectifier. Three-valve straight sets 
for A.C. and universal operation are also 
shown, and a three-valve battery set is on 
view at the price of £5 19s. 6d. 

Ace Radio, 2a, West Harbour Street, E.I. 

Aerodyne Curlew four-valve receiver for 
universal mains. 

ADEY (1.15) 
A series of portable sets, which are almost 

certainly the smallest available for loud
speaker reproduction, are shown on this 

stan-d. Two stages of aperiodic H.F. ampli
fication are provided by Adey " self· 
coupling" valves, and this year's models 
are fitted with pentode output valves. 

Adey Portable Radio, 99, Mortimer Street, 
W.I. 

AERIALITE (253) 
Material used in the erection of aerials 

comprises the exhibit of this firm. Special 
aerial wires, sold under the trade names of 
Aerialite, Levenstrand, and Coilite, are al
xeady well known; there is also an "invisi· 
ble " aerial kit, the Percolite chemical 
earth tube, and ready-made motor car 
aerials. 

Aerialite, Ltd., Junction Mills, Whitting
ton Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 

AERODYNE (68) 
This firm is showing a series of inexpen

sive receivers for mains and battery opera
tion ranging in price from 5 to 20 
guineas. The Cardinal Superhet Radio
gram is the most expensive model, and em
bodies a five-valve (including rectifier) 
chassis. It has a heptode frequency changer 
preceded by a bandpass input circuit and 
followed by an I.F. stage fitted with an 
H.F. pento"de. A double-diode-triode 
serves for A.V.C. second detector and L.F. 
amplifier, and finally there is a power pen
tode giving three watts output. The 
volume control is combined with the mains 
switch, and, in addition, a noise suppressor 
is included to provide a silent background 
while tuning. 

Moving-coil speaker, electric gramophone 
motor, and pick-up complete the equip
ment, and the whole is housed in an attrac
tive walnut veneered cabinet. It is for A.C. 
mains operation. 

At the other end of the range is the 
Raven three-valve det.-L.F. battery set at 
5 guineas. Ultra modern in appearance 
it includes a 12in. cone balanced-armature 
speaker and. a 30-hour spring clock. 
Cabinets finished in different styles are 
available. There is a four-valve straight 

· Chassis of Aerodyne Swallow A.C. super
heterodyne. 

A.C. set at ID guineas, a five-valve cabinet 
version of the Superhet Radiogram at 12 
guineas, and a four-valve universal mains 
set, the Curlew, in which all the receiving 
valves are pentodes, at £w 19s. 6d. 

Aerodyne Radio, Ltd., Aerodyne Works. 
Walthamstow, E.q. 



Stand-to-stand Report
ALBA (32) 

A wide range of receivers is shown on 
this stand, and the model 57 is of particular 

·interest in view of its price of 12 guineas. 
It is an A.C. set with A.V.C. and a 3·5 
watts output stage ; tone control is in
cluded, and the sensitivity is below 10 p.V. 
The set is also available for universal 

The Alba Superhet Six. 

operation at 13 guineas. The model 72 
radiogramophone has a single H.F. stage 
with a screen-grid detector and a pentode 
output valve; it is priced at 16 guineas. 
In addition to a number of smaller sets, 
a pick-up and playing-desk are also shown. 

A. J. Balcombe, Ltd., 52-58, Tabernacle 
Street, E.C.2. 

ALLWAVE (1.13) 
To the technically minded visitor, and 

also to the overseas listener who wants pro
grammes and does not mind how he gets 
them, there are few receivers more interest
ing than the highly specialised Allwave 
Superheterodyne shown on this stand. 
Briefly. this is a universal A.C.-D.C. mains 

Underside of the Allwave universal chassis. 

set, covering wavelengths between 14 and 
2,ooo metres in four ranges. There are a 
total of seven valves (including rectifier), 
and among the many interesting features 
may be mentioned litz-wound coils, two I.F. 
stages, and tone control. 

Both the I.F. stages and the frequency 
changer have automatic gain control, while 
the manual volume control operates in the 
L.F. circuit (actually by variation of grid 
bias of the intermediate L.F. valve, which 
is a pentode). 

As the receiver is intended for overseas as 
well as for home use, it is designed to stand 
up to abnormal conditions of heat and 
humidity. Operation should be easy, as 
there is a smoothly working two-speed con-

denser drive and wavelength calibration. 
The same chassis is available as· a radio
gramophone. 

Allwave International Radio and Tele
vision, Ltd., 242, High Street, Bro1'!'1ley, 
Kent. 

AMPLION (63) 
One of the chief exhibits on this stand 

is the Radiolux Auto-Gram at 50 guineas. 
This apparatus includes an automatic record 
changer which will play both sides of a mix
ture of 1oin. and 12in. records. The receiver 
i.s a superheterodyne with both signal and 
intermediate frequency amplification, and a 
pentode output stage. Smaller receivers 

The Amplion model 63 receiver. 

are also shown, as well as a range of loud 
speakers of the permanent magnet moving
coil type at prices ranging from 32s. 6d. to 
55s. All speakers are sold complete with a 
multi-ratio transformer giving correct 
matching to impedances of 1-20 ohms and 
2,ooo-4o,ooo ohms. 

Amplion (1932), Ltd., 82, Rosoman Street, 
E.C.r. 

ARDENTE (45) 
This stand is devoted to a display of 

amplifiers for public address work. The 
model T.A.2o5 is A.C. operated with an out-

Ardente TA205 public address amplifier. 
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put of 5 watts and is priced at £24· A 
larger model with an output of 10 watts is 
available at [30, while at the price of £35 
equipment with an output of 18 watts, suit
able for feeding six loud speakers, can be 
obtained. In addition to amplifiers, micro
phones are prominently displayed. 

R. H. Dent (Ardente), 309, Oxford 
Street, W.r. 

The new Universal AvoMinor. 

AUTO MA TiC COIL WINDER (2) 
Several notable additions have been made 

to the Avo series of test apparatus and there 
are now five different instruments and an 
improved AvoDaptor. The new Universal 
AvoMinor allows for A.C. and D.C. measure
ments, it being in effect a miniature version 
of the larger Universal Avometer, though its 
scope is not so wide. It costs .{5 complete 
with all accessories. 

Some modifications have been made to 
the Universal Avometer, and it now pro
vides 36 different ranges, the lowest current 
scale being o-6 mA. 

The D.C. version of this instrument is re
tained, as also is the first model A voMinor. 
The other new item is a modulated oscilla
tor for set testing costing £5 ws. It has a 
variable output and the price includes valve 
and all batteries. 

Automatic Coil Winder and Electrical 
Equipment Co., Ltd., Winder House, Doug
las Street, S. W.r. 

Automattc Radio Gramophone record 
changer. 

AUTO MA TIC RADIO GRAMOPHONE 
eo. (1.10) 

The record changer produced by this com
pany will play both sides of a series of re
cords up to twenty-five in number. The re
cords may be of roin. or 12in. diameter, 
mixed indiscriminately, and the total play
ing time available may be as much as four 
hours. 

Tile instrument is notable for the simpli
city of the method adopted for playing the 
reverse side of the record. Separate pick-
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ups are mounted above and below the disc, 
which is rotated in mid-air by a special two
claw chuck gripping the centre hole. When 
playing the underside the motor is, of 
course, reversed. 

A complete superheterodyne radiogramo
phone incorporating the unit costs from 40 
guineas, but it is hoped that arrangements 
will be made for marketing the record 
changer unit separately. 

Automatic Radio Gramophone Co., Ltd., 
Crown Street Hall, Brighton. 

AUTOTROPE (108) 
A self-changing radiogramophone of un

usually wide specification is the sole ex· 
hibit on this stand. The superheterodyne 
chassis and its rs-watt output feeding dual 
energised loud speakers are somewhat over
shadowed, however, by the record-changing 
mechanism which is shown in operation. 
The machine will handle up to 30 records 

Record-changing mechanism in the Auto-
trope radiogramophone. 

mixed indiscriminately, and is built on 
sound engineering lines. One of the most 
ambitious receivers in the show-price £rso. 

Anson and Hopwood, Ltd., 41, Cheval 
Place, S. W.3. 

B.S.R. (235) 
Among the more highly developed sets in 

the show is the new B.S.R. eight-valve 
superheterodyne, available as a radiogramo
phone at Ss guineas complete. Amplified 
and delayed A.V.C. is fitted, and there is 
a manually operated noise suppressor. The 
most important and interesting feature of 
the set is, however, the provision of vari
able selectivity. In the B.S.R. set, varia
tion of band width is effected by mechanical 

Chassis of B.S.R. radiogramophone, with 
variable selectivity. 

adjustment of the coupling between the I.F. 
transformers; matters are ingeniously ar-

ranged so that manipulation of this control 
automatically cuts in or out of circuit a 9· 
kilocycle whistle suppressing filter as the 
band is widened or narrowed. It should be 
added that the set is fitted with dual loud 
speakers, one of the reproducers being a 
small high-note horn speaker which repro
duces only the higher frequencies. 

Three heterodyne test oscillators hav~ 
also been produced. The frequency output 
is continuously variable between S and 
rs,ooo c/s, and models with outputs of 300, 
r ,ooo and 2,ooo miUiwatts are available. 
The instrument is directly calibrated. 

Birmingham Sound Reproducers, Ltd., 
Claremont Street, Old Hill, Staffs. 

Baker Selhurst car radio receiver. 

BAKER (242) 
The main exhibit on this stand is a 

complete car radio receiver incorporating a 
four-valve "straight" circuit and a 6-volt 
energised moving-coil loud speaker. The 
set is housed in a metal screening box which 
is attached to the car at any convenient 
point by a single-hole universal fitting. The 
price is £9 rss. or, with remote control 
panel, £rr. 

The firm's range of quality moving-coil 
reproducers and extension loud speakers has 
been supplemented by the new '' Fydeli-

Baker Selhurst Fydelitone extension loud 
speaker. 

tone" extension speaker, which is of very 
compact design and is housed in a moulded 
bakelite cabinet. 

Baker's Selhurst Radio, Ltd., 7S-77. 
Sussex Road, Croydon. 

BEETHOVEN (57) 
Table model receivers for A.C. mains and 

battery operation, a battery transportable, 
and two suitcase portables comprise the 
firm's programme for the coming season. 

The Model s6 superheterodyne at 13 
guineas is very good value, including, as it 
does, delayed A.V.C., inter-station noise 
suppression and twin loud speakers. 

The Model P .Ss suitcase portable at 9! 
guineas also created a very favourable im
pression by the general excellence of the 
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Beethoven S.G.4 battery transportable. 

finish and the fact that a moving-coil loud 
speaker is included in the specification. 

Beethoven Radio, Ltd., Beethoven 
Works, Great College Street, N. W.r. 

BELLING-LEE (41) 
Fuse holders, mains connectors, plugs and 

sockets in a wide variety of styles form the 
largest section in this exhibit. Among the 
newer items is a series of spring clips for 
valves with top grid connection. Four 

Two sty! es 
of Belling-Lee 
valve top plug 

connector. 

types are shown, including one that com
pletely screens the top terminal. There are 
some riew chassis valve-holders of the side 
contact type and a voltage adjusting unit 
costing r7s. 6d. for use with universal 
valves. 

Interference suppressors are shown in 
many different forms; some are for domestic 
apparatus, others for advertising display 
signs, while there is a series for filtering out 
disturbances in the mains lead to the set. 

An interesting feature is the demonstra
tion proving the effectiveness of all these 
devices. 

Belling and Lee, Ltd., Cambridge Arterial 
Road, Enfield, Middlesex. 

BENJAMIN ( 42) 
The latest addition to the Magnavox 

range of loud speakers-the Model '' 66 ''
attracted most attention on this stand. 
This is an excellent example of the trend 
towards better quality of reproduction, 
and while it is obvious that no expense has 
been spared in making it a first-rate job, the 
price of £s 17s. 6d. for the D.C. and 
£7 r7s. 6d. for the A.C. model cannot be 
considered excessive. 

The " Standard," " Senior," and 
"Magna " types of moving-coil units are 
still available to the public, and the ex
hibit also includes a range of units for set 
manufacturers. 

Among the components shown were noted 
five- and seven-pin valve-holders, intervalve 
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coupling units, and a battery economy unit 
designed for use with a "Westector." 

Benjamin Electric, Ltd., Brantwood 
Works, Tariff Road, N.I]. 

Magnavox Model " 66 " quality reproducer. 

BLOCK BATTERIES (31) 
The most interesting of the recent addi

tions to the Block range of L.T. cells are the 
G.B.zo and-the G.B.45 models, as these 
have glass containers and incorporate 
charge indicators. The elements are the 
same as fitted to the recently introduced 
B.zo and B.45 cells assembled in bakelite 
cases. The prices of the new cells are 
4s. 6d. for the G.B.zo and Ss. 6d. for the 
G.B.45. 

Charge indicators incorporated in the 
Block G.B.45 L.T. cell. 

Several other L.T. batteries as well as a 
range of H.T. units, all of the Block plate
less style, complete a very interesting ex
hibit. 

Block Batteries, Ltd., By-Pass Road, 
Barking, Essex. 

BLUE SPOT (90) 
The new " Super-Dual " loud speaker is a 

combination of a large-diameter cone for 
low-frequency response and an entirely dis
tinct miniature moving-coil loud speaker 
for the extreme high frequencies. An in
ternal filter ensures the correct distribution 
of energy between the two units, and an 
adjustable output transformer giving eight 
effective impedances from 750 to 1o,ooo 
ohms is included. A flux density of II,500 
lines is claimed, and the unit may be sup
plied with an energised field at 8 guineas or 
a P.M. field at II guineas. Nickel-alu-

minium alloy is used in the permanent mag
net model, and other examples of its appli
cation arc to be found in the '' Star '' and 
"Star Junior." models. 

The 99PM and 45PM models with cobalt 
steel magnets are being continued, and the 
Blue Spot pick-up is now provided with 
a new type of lifting head. 

British Blue Spot Co., Ltd., 94-96, Rosa
man Street, E.C.I. 

Blue Spot " Star Junior " loud speaker 
chassis. 

BRIDGER (216) 
The production of cone diaphragms for 

loud speakers in a number of different 
materials, and to any desired specification, 
has hitherto represented the sole activity of 
this firm. This year cones and cone fittings 
still figure prominently, but a new type of 
radial diffusing public address loud speaker 
has been introduced. 

R. 0. Bridger and Co., Ltd., No. 4 
Factory, Shelford Place, Church Street, 
N.16. 

BRITISH PERMEL ENAMELLED 
WIRE (2.1) 

A wide range of enamelled wire for :1ll 
·wireless purposes is displayed on this 
stand. 

British Perrnel Enamelled Wire, Ltd., 
Charlton, S.E.]. 

The Bridger 360-degree diffusing 
horn loud speaker for outdoor use. 
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BRITISH RADIOPHONE (97) 
Two chassis in a wide range of cabinet 

styles form the exhibit of this firm. The 
Empire model has a tuning range of 15-55 
and 190-560 metres, while the Continental 
model covers also the range of Soo-2,000 

British Radiophone Model ETM 306 short
and medium-wave receiver. 

metres, but is otherwise similar. The 
model ETM 306 is of the table type and 
has an output of 3·5 watts. Ganged tuning 
condensers are embodied with a dual-ratio 
tuning control, and the dial is calibrated in 
kilocycles. Q.A.V.C. is included, and par
ticular attention is given to the mechanical 
construction being suitable for tropical con
ditions. This set is priced at 40 guineas. 
The model A WG IOI, which covers the long 
waveband, is a radiogramophone with an 
output of 7 watts and an automatic record
changer; it is priced at 100 guineas. 

British Radiophone, Ltd., Aldwych 
House, Aldwych, W.C.2. 

BROWN RADIO (229) 
Apparatus for servicing, testing, and for 

use in the development of receivers is shown 
on this stand. Modulated H.F. oscillators 
are made in five different types, three for 
mains and two for battery operation. With 

Brown modulated H.F. oscillator for test
room use. 

one exception all are single"valve models 
and function on the dynatron principle, the 
two-valve model, the type B.z, which is 
battery operated, having a separate modu
lating valve: This model costs £!4· 

All models cover the range of radio fre
quencies commonly met with in straight and 
superheterodyne receivers, and output 
meters are available as separate units. 

There are two heterodyne type L.F. 
oscillators, both mains driven, and a range 
of v_itlve voltmeters. 

Wm. F. Brown Radio Co., Ossillo Radio 
Works, Brierley Hill, Staffs. 

BULGIN (.121) 
Bulgin has many more short-wave com

ponents this year; there is a five-way coil 
assembly costing 15s. 6d., and fitted with 
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waveband selector switch, a series of plug
in coils on skeleton formers with types for 
the s- to 10-metre band, low-loss valve
holders, and an H.F. choke. 

Among other new items is a range of high
voltage dry electrolytic condensers in 4- and 
8-mfd. sizes and for soo volts D.C. peak 
working. They are assembled in waxed 
cardboard cases, and cost 3s. gd. and 4s. 3d. 
each respectively. For grid bias decoupling 
there are low-voltage high-capacity models, 
a 2S-mfd. 2s-volt condenser costing but 
2S. gd. 

The· new bakelite cable plugs are in
teresting, and, incidentally, particularly 
well made. Five- and seven-way types are 
available at IS. 6d. and 2s. each respec
tively. They have easily detachable plugs, 
a screw-on cover, and a novel wire-grip 
arrangement. · 

Switches have always been a speciality of 
this firm, in the design of which they excel. 
There are some new types available this 
year, the rotary action toggle pattern hav
ing been further developed. Single-pole 
stud-switches in 3-. 4· and s-way types will 
be found very useful by experimenters, and 
they cost IS. 6d., IS. gd., and•2s. each re
spectively. 

There is a new De Luxe Controlatone at 
7s. 6d. for tone correction, a range of valve
holders for all the new valves, Q.P.P. trans
formers, some 40- and 6o-watt power resist
ances,. and a host of other items that space 
forbids detailed mention of here. 

A. F. Bulgin and Co., Ltd., Abbey Road, 
Barking, Essex. 

BURGOYNE (102) 
In the Burgoyne series of inexpensive re

ceivers, low cost has been attained by avoid
ing complicated circuit arrangements and 
also· by avoiding waste of material and 
unnecessary operations in manufacture. It 
is therefore natural that the programme 
has hitherto been confined to " straight " 

receivers. This year, however, there is a 
five-valve battery superheterodyne at 10 
guineas, with a very modern specification 
including an H .F. pentode detector-oscilla
tor, band-pass tuning and Class " B " L.F. 

amplification. There is also a new H.F.
det.-2 L.F. suitcase portable, and a new ex
ternal-aerial battery set which employs two 
pentodes in an H.F.-det.-L.F. circuit, and 
costs only £s J7S. 6d. complete. 

Burgoyne Wireless (1930), Ltd.. Great 
West Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 

BURNDEPT (81) 
A feature of all the more ambitious 

Burndept receivers is the special disposition 
of the twin loud speakers, which gives an 
effect described as '' flood lighting of 
sound." It is claimed that this plan gives 
good distribution of sound radiation over the 
whole room. The Ethodyne Superhet, with 
four receiver valves and a rectifier, which 
costs 18 guineas, will probably prove the 
most popular model. A similar set, with 
A.V.C. adde~, costs 20 guineas. 

Group of new Bul
gin components, 
showing high-
voltage electro-
lytic condenser, 
side-contact valve
holders, mains plug 
fuse holder, group 
board stud switch 
and neon tube 

holder. 

There is also a universal mains trans
portable set, which embodies an internal 
aerial; here, again, a superheterodyne cir
cuit is employed. This is a single-speaker 
model, but the special arrangement of dual 

Burndept Ethodyne Five. 

speakers already referred to is embodied in 
the universal mains radiogramophone, 
Model 203. 

Burndept, Ltd., Light. Gun Factory, 
Erith, Kent. 

BURTON (3) 
A series of " straight " receivers of robust 

construction, attractive appearance and 
relatively simple circuit design com
prises the present programme of this firm. 
What will probably prove to be the most 
popular model is a three~valve H.F.-det.
L.F. set for A.C. mains operation, housed 
in a handsome console cabinet of walnut. 
The fircuit arrangement contains nothing of 
an untried character. An output of two 
watts is obtained from a pentode. 

The same chassis is built into a table 
cabinet and a radiogramophone. The 
latter instrument, fitted with a Garrard 
motor and pick-up and a Magna vox speaker, 
is sold at 17 guineas. 

Other new productions include a four-valve 
battery set' with H.F. amplification and 

Class " B " output, giving large volume for 
a total anode current consumption of only 
II mA. 

C. F. and H. Burton, Progress Works, 
Bernard Street, Walsall. 

!he Burton A.C. radiogramophone. 

BUSH RADIO (82) 
The model SAC7 shown by this firm is a 

five-valve A.C. mains receiver with built-in 
frame aerials for the two wavebands. Seven 
tuned circuits are included and there is a 
neon tuning indicator; the output is 3 watts 
and the set is priced at 16 guipeas. The 
SACs is a somewhat smaller receiver dis
tinguished by the inclusion of a form of 
Q.A.V.C.; it has an output of 3 watts and 
costs 13 guineas. Essentially the same sys
tem of control is included in a battery mod~!. 

Apart from a· number of smaller receivers, 
a display of large' cathode-i·ay ·tubes used for 
television purposes is of particular in
terest. The Baird~type mirror drum Tele
visor, which is priced at 30 guineas, is also 
on view. 

Bush Radio, Ltd., Woodger Road, Shep
herd's Bush, W.12. 

C.A.C. (89) 
The arrangement of valves in the circuit 

of the C.A.C. Austin A.C. Super comprises a 
heptode frequency-changer, a single I.F. 
valve, a duo-diode-triode providing A.V.C., 
and an output pentode delivering 3 watts 
to the dual loud speakers. It is priced at 

Chassis ofthe C.A.C. Austin superheterodyne. 

18 guineas in a table cabinet. The circuit 
details of the Austin Battery Super are 
similar, but the duo-diode-triode is followed 
by a driver and Class " B " output stage. 
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A single loud speaker is used, and the set 
is priced at I6 guineas. The Wireless World 
Push-Pull Quality Amplifier is shown at the 
price of £zs, including cabinet and gramo
phone equipment. 

A particular feature of this exhibit 
is rad!o furniture, and models to suit all 
tastes are included. Special prominence 
is given to a Korean c:1binet which houses 
an Austin superheterodyne, a Push-Pull 
Quality Amplifier, loud spnker and gramo
phone equipment, as well as providing a 
space for the storage"\Jf records. The com
plete apparatus is priced at 200 guineas. 

A short-wave converter with its own 
mains equipment is shown at the price of 
£10, while a superheterodyne tuning unit 
at 52s. 6d., designed for use with a heptode 
frequency-changer and provided with band
pass signal-frequency circuits, is on view. 
This unit is fitted with air-cored coils, and 
not iron-cored as stated in error on page I23 
of last week's issue, for the makers regard 
iron-cored coils as liable to cause high-note 
loss and certain ganging difficulties. 

City Accumulator Co., Ltd., I8-2o, Nor
man's Buildings, Central Street, E.C.I. 

Celestian Type 3 
high-note repro
ducer designed to 
cover frequencies 
from I,soo to 

Io,ooo cycles. 

C.A.V. (234) 
The C.A.V. rang~ of batteries is complete, 

and comprises H.T. dry cells and accumu
lators, and all types of L.T. cells, including 
a new series of free-acid batteries for trans
portables. The charge indicator on the 
mass-type slow discharge cells is arranged on 
a new plan, capital being made of universal 
familiarity with the " stop-caution-go " 
coloured traffic signals. 

The M-L rotary converters made by an 
associated company are also shown on this 
stand. Machines for converting D.C. be
tween voltages of 6 and 250 to higher volt
ages are manufactured, and also D.C.-to
A.C. generators are produced. A recent in
troduction is a stabiliser unit for Class " B " 
and similar sets, which makes use of a neon 
tube. In addition to a large number of 
heavy-duty battery chargers for commer
cial use, there is also a domestic charger 
capable of dealing with from one to six 
cells. 

C. A. Vandervell, Ltd., Well Street, Bir
mingham. 

CELESTION (28) 
Although in outward appearance the 

Celestion range of moving-coil units appears 
much the same as last year, many detail 
changes have been made which have re
sulted in improved performance. 

To the connoisseur of quality the out
standing exhibit on the stand is the new 

Type 3 high-note speaker. This is a mov
ing-coil exponential horn with a narrow rect
angular flare designed to reproduce frequen
cies from 1,500 to w,ooo cycles. It is of 
the energised type and is specially adapted 
to work with the Celestion E.IO and Type 
38 units. The price is £3 and an output 
transformer, wound for any specified output, 
costs 12s. 6d. 

Celestion, Ltd., London Road, Kingston
on-Thames. 

CENTRAL EQUIPMENT ( 4) 
The principal production of this firm is 

the "No-Mast" aerial, which Is intended for 
mounting on a chimney-stack or in a simi
lar position. Complementary to this is the 
"Siltit" earthing device, which contains a 
hygroscopic compound. 

Central Equipment, Ltd., 188-192, 
London Road, Liverpool. 

CLARKE'S "ATLAS" (85) 
For this season one type of receiver only 

is standardised. It is a five-valve (including 
rectifier) superhet. for A.C. mains and em
bodies the latest type of circuit with A. V .C. 
The set is station-calibrated, but only the 
station names of one band are visible at a 
time. "Spectrum Tuning," as the system is 
described, is not mechanical but a very in
teresting application of. a certain optical 
effect, for each range is illuminated in ;1 

different colour. In cabinet form the price 
is 14 guineas and as a Console model 16 
guineas. 

There is also the range of Atlas eliminators 
now extended to include some new models, 
one of which, the Tw I 30 has an adjust
ment to maintain a constant output volt
age at widely d1fferent current loads. 

H. Clarke and Co. (M I c), Ltd., George 
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tory. The same chassis, in radiogramo
phone form, costs .{18, and there is now a 
universal A.C.-D.C. superheterodyne on 
similar lines. 

Battery sets with H.F. amplification, one 
of which has Class "B" output, are also 
produced, together with a simple detector
L.F. set, available either with moving-coil 
or moving-iron speaker. 

Climax Radio Electric, Ltd., Haverstock 
Works, Park hill Road, N. W.3. 

CLIX (218) 
This stand is devoted chiefly to a dis

play of various types of valve-holders. The 
standard type of chassis mounting valve
holder is available in 4-, 5-, 7-, and g-pin 
types at prices from 8d. to IS. 3d. "Air· • 
~prung anti-microphonic valve-holders 
a"re also shown in 4- and s-pin types, and 
American models for 4·, 5-, and 6-pin valves. 
Continental 7-pin holders are also on view 
ir, both screened and unscreened types. A 
range of wall plugs and a wide variety of 
plugs and sockets complete the display. 

Lectt·o Linx, Ltd., 79a, Rochester Row. 
S.W.I. 

COLVERN (38) 
A wide range of Ferrocart coils is to be 

found on this stand, and a high standard of 
accuracy in matching is claimed, the differ-

Street, Patricroft, Manchester. j 

Clarke's" Atlas " Console Model 7-5-8 super
heterodyne. 

CLIMAX (56) 
The outstanding Climax receiver is the 

small superheterodyne which was recently 
reviewed in these columns. Its price is only 
10 guineas, but our review showed that on 
all counts performance was highly satisfac-

r ,, 

Colvern tuning unit with Ferrocart coils. 

ences between any two coils being less than 
o. 25 per cent. The physical dimensions of 
the coils remain unaltered, but the shape of 
the screening can has been slightly changed 
to give increased rigidity. A pair of band
pass coils is priced at 25s., and a super
heterodyne oscillator coil is listed at 
I 2s. 6d. ; several different types of oscillator 
coils are available for use with different 
frequency-changing circuits. 

Tuning units comprising a three-gang set 
of Ferrocart coils with a three-gang con
denser are shown for both straight and 
superheterodyne receivers; the wave-change 
switch is combined with a radiogramo
phone switch and also with a mains on-off 
switch. Compact I.F. transformers for 
I IO kc / s fitted with trimmers and adjust
able coupling are also on view at 12s. 6d. 

Colvern, Ltd., Mawneys Road, Rornford, 
Essex. 

CONCORDIA (238) 
Wire of every description, and with every 

type of insulating covering, is manufac
tured by this firm; their products include 
Recepticon aerials, screened sleeving, 
braided. wire, litz, and the fireproof Hercu
lacker cables, with a smooth and glossy 
covering ; this will be specially useful 
in positions where extreme heat is en
countered. 

Concordia Electric Wire Co., Ltd., New 
Sawley, near Nottingham. 
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CONSOLIDATED RADIO CO. (20) 
The Ranger series of receivers shown by 

this firm includes two universal mains sets 
and three for battery operation. In each 
class is a superheterodyne embodying the 
latest features. The De Luxe Battery 
Superhet has a self-contained frame aerial 
and one H.F. stage before the frequency
changer to give additional sensitivity. 
There is one I.F. stage, a double-diode 
triode providing A.V.C., a driver stage, 
and Class "B" output. In all, there are 
eight tuned circuits, and the price is r8 
guineas. 

Ranger universal mains superheterodyne 
chassis. 

The Universal Band Pass Four-H.F.
det.-pentode, th,e fourth v~tlve being the 
rectifier-is suitable for A.C. or D.C. sup
plies, and it covers the short-, the medium-, 
and the long-wave bands. It is a barretter 
controlled, and costs I-I guineas. 

Consolidated Radio Co., Ltd., Warple 
Way, _Acton, W.J. 

COSMOCORD (243) 
This firm specialises in the manufacture 

of gramophone accessories, and one of the 
most interesting exhibits is the Model 55 
Gramo-Chassis, consisting of on A.C. motor, 
pick-up, and fully automatic stop assembled 
in a moulded one-piece base plate. The 
price of the complete unit is 55s., and it is 
also available in playing desk form at 75s. 

Cosmocord .Model 55 Gramo-Chassis. 

The Cosmocord pick-up has been re
designed, and is now offered at the very 
attractive price of rss. 

Cosmocord, Ltd., Cambridge Arterial 
Road, Enfield, Middlesex. 

GOSSOR (73) 
The new small A.C. superheterodyne is 

an excellent representative of this popular 
type of receiver, and is available as a table 
model at rz guineas. The specification in
cludes pentagrid fr~quency-changer, iron
cored signal-frequency coils, automatic 

The latest Cossor Melody Maker. 

volume control, and neon tuning indicator. 
Another attractive set is the Suuer-Ferro
dyne A.C. straight set, with iron-cored 
coils in a three-valve H.F.-det.-L.F. cir
cuit. There is also a battery version of 
this receiver with a similar specification. 
A chassis similar to that of the Super
Ferrodyne is included in an A.C. radio
gramophone sold at r6 guineas. 

For the present season, the well-known 
Melody Maker battery and A.C. kits for 
the home constructor have been entirely re
designed, and are now provided with iron
cored coils. 

Chassis of the Cossor A.C. Melody Maker. 

We must find room for Cossor valves, 
although the space available is woefully 
inadequate for discussing the very com
plete range that is now in production. The 
series of o. 2-arrip. universal valves, most 
of which require 13 volts, is especially in
teresting, and includes almost everything 
that one is likely to need, not excepting a 
pentagrid frequency-changer. Another 
recent introduction is the plain double
diode valve, taking 4 volts at 0.5 amp. 
Battery users will be pleased to know that 
counterparts of most of the latest mains 
valves are available in the battery range. 

A. C. Cossor, Ltd., Cossor House, High
bury Grove, N.s. 

DAGENITE (226) 
Accumulators being the speciality of this 

firm, the exhibits here consist of a compre
hensive range of all their H.T. and L.T. 
types. A special feature is made of the 
" Tell-Tale" charge indicator which is now 
embodied in all the L.T. and H.T. units 
wherever the construction allows. Three 

I6J 

different coloured floats are used, and, 
according to their respective positions, 
afford a ready means of ascertaining the 
state of the battery. 

Peto and Radford, so, Grosvenor Gardens, 
S.W.r. 

DARWINS ( 40) 
The display of magnets on this stand in

cludes examples of the many applications 
of new nickel-aluminium alloy, and some 
ir;teresting miniature magnets for moving
coil microphones are shown. 

Darwins, Ltd., Fitzwilliam Works, 
Sheffield. 

DA VENSET (29) 
Battery service station charging equip

ment forms the principal exhibit of this firm, 
and a wide range of model:;; with single and 
multiple circuits is shown. The A class 
mains transformers and chokes occupy ~' 
prominent place on the stand, the fine finish 
and excellent materials used being the out
standing features of this range. 

Davenset mains transformer and JOH.
IOomA. choke. 

There are several other interesting items, 
one being a neon-light mains-operated insu
lation tester for general-purpose use costing 
sos. 

Partridge, Wilson and Co., Ltd., Daven
set Works, Evington Valley Road, Leicester. 

DE LA RUE (5) 
Examples of the application of bakelite 

and synthetic resin mouldings to radio com
ponents includes specimens of clear resin 
mouldings for short-wave coils and flexible 
bobbins designed to minimise flange break
ages. 

Thos. De La Rue and Co., Ltd., Shern
hall Street, Walthamstow, E.r7. 

DIGGLE (13) 
The "Reliance" range of charging equip

ment for battery service station use is shown 
on this stand. Separate motors and 
generators are employed, and each unit ~s 
self-contained with switchboard, meters and 
regulating resistances in all circuits. H.T. 
and L.T. batteries can be handled simul
taneously by most models. 

Alfred Diggle and Co., Ltd., Jane Street, 
Rochdale, Lancs. 

DRUMMER (9.1) 
The RG8 Super Radiogram, which is 

priced at 150 guineas, occupies pride of place 
on this stand, for not only is it a handsome 
piece of furniture, but it incorporates a re
ceiver and gramophone equipment of out
standing merit. A superheterodyne circuit 
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is, of course, used. There are eight valves 
plus a rectifier, giving ten stages and nine 
tuned circuits, in which the coils are of the 
iron-cored type. 
·One H.F. amplifier precedes a heptode fre

quency changer, then two I.F. stages with 
variable-mu H.F. pentode. A duo-diode
triode combines the functions of second de
tector, A.V.C. and first L.F. amplifier, fol
lowed by a further L.F. stage, and finally 
push-pull output feeding four loud speakers. 
One is an R.K., one a Brush Crystal, and 

Drummer five-valve chassis for A.C. mains. 

ther'3 is a pair of matched dual speakers. 
A. V .C. operates on four v;J.lves, and there is 
an inter-station noise suppressor. 

The gramophone equipment includes an 
automatic record changer, while in the 
cabinet is embodied a cocktail bar and 
ample storage space for records. 

The same chassis and electrical equipment 
is available in a less ambitious but equally 
handsome cabinet having one loud speaker 
only at 70 guineas. 

Drummer Model RG.8 radio-gramophone. 

There are many other models for A.C. and 
battery operation ranging in price from 7! 
to IS guineas, a five-valve A.C. superhetero
dyne with all modern features being priced 
at I4 guineas. A choice of cabinet styles 
with the same chassis is offered in some 
cases. 

Edge Radio, Ltd .• Raphael Street. Bolton. 

DUBILIER (96) 
Several notable additions have been 

made to the Dubilier range of condensers, 
the most important of which is a series of 
multiple-capacity models in tubular cases 
approximately zin. in diameter. They are 

shown as S+.S mfds. and S+4 mfds.; some 
have the case joined to the common nega
tive while in others the case is isolated. The 
connecting leads are brought out through 

Group of new Dubi!ier condensers. 

the centre of the fixing bush, some have 
two, some three, and some four loose leads 
according to the type of condenser. Then~ 
is also a series of reversible types for A.C.
D.C. sets. The working voltage is 500 peak 
D.C. and an 8+8 mfd. type with case iso
lated costs Ss. 6d. 

The low-voltage dry electr.olytic range has 
been extended, as also has the small tubu
lar series which now includes a paper non
inductive model in sizes from o.oor to 0.5 

mfd. at from IS. to zs. each. 
High-grade mica condensers in bakelitc 

cases are available in o.oi to o.I mfd. size:~ 

for 500 volts working, at from 3s. 6d. to Iz;;. 
each, and a new series, also for 500 volts 
working, of the type 6zo is now made. 

Dubilier Condenser Co. (I925), Ltd., Vic
toria Road, North Acton, W.3. 

DYNATRON (116) 
The most prominent feature on this stand 

is the Ether Emperor, a seventeen-,·alve all
wave receiver. For medium and long wave
bands the set is of the straight type with 
three H.F. stages and six iron-cored tuned 
circuits ; a diode detector is used, and a 
separate diode and amplifier valves arc in· 
eluded to give amplified A.V.C. Eight 
valves, including the rectifier, are used in 
the L.F. circuits which are of the paraphasc 
push-pull type. For short-wave reception, 
a three-valve converter is used in which an 
octode frequency-changer is preceded by an 
aperiodic H.F. stage, the third valve being 
an H.T. rectifier. Variable selectiYity is 
fitted and is obtained by varying the coup· 
ling in the bo:nd-pass filters. 

A smaller receiver with four tuned circuits 
and two H.F. stages is known as the Mata· 
dor and is priced at 19 guineas. This set is 
designed for universal operation, and the 
output valve is a pentode. 
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All sets shown by this firm are fitted with 
a neon searchlight tuning indicator. 

H. Hacker and Sons, Perfecta Works, 
Ray Lea Road, Maidenhead. 

EARL (240) 
A fully floating diaphragm edge and a 

centring device of unusual lateral strength 
are features of the Earl range of moving-coil 
loud speakers. The "38" series with Sin. 
cones is being continued, and' a new 
"Major" series with Ioino. cones has been 
introduced. 

Cast chrome-steel magnets are used in all 
models with the exception of the P .:VI. 

Earl " Major " 
permanent
magnet loud
speaker chas
sis, employing 
the new nickel
aluminium 

alloy. 

"Major,'· which employs the nickel-alu-· 
minium alloy. This model, which in chas
sis form costs 6os., is fitted with a stron5 
cast aluminium frame of new design. 

Earl Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Avenue 
Works, Hanover Park, S.E.I5. 

(Above) Eddystone 
A.C. short - wave 
converter mounted 
in die-cast alumi
nium cabinet, and 
fitted with L. T. 

transformer. 

Chassis of the Dynatron TRF.66 
receiver with three H.F. stages 
and paraphase L.F. amplifier. 

EDDYSTONE (30) 
The new Super Six, in its teak cabinet, 

is essentially an overseas or colonial model. 
This A.C. superheterodyne, designed to 
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cover wavelengths between 13 and 550 
metres in four ranges, embOdies a Westector 
for detection and A.V.C., and is wavelength 
calibrated on all ranges. -

The Sphinx model, available for either 
battery or A.C. feed, is a simpler "straight" 
receiver with an H.F. buffer stage, cover
ing a similar wave-range. The well-known 
All-Wave Four battery model is now ar· 
ranged for the " cross-feeder " system of 
aerial connection. 

A new low-loss moulded insulating 
material is now being used for Eddystone 
components, which include coils, condensers, 
chokes, valve- and coil-holders-indeed, 
everything in the way of short-wave appara
tus for the enthusiast. 

Stratton and Co., Ltd., Eddystone 
Works, Brornsgrove Street, Birmingham. 

EDISW AN (18 & 58) 
The main stand is devoted to a display 

of the new Mazda valves, the redesigned 
R.K. loud speaker and a new cathode-ray 
tube. 

The range of two-volt battery valves now 
includes two double-diode-triodes with separ
ate filaments £or the diodes (HL21 /DD and 
L21jDD), :.t variable-mu pentode (VP.215), 

Ediswan playing desk with spring motor. 

and 'l triode-pcntode frequency-changcr 
1TP.22). Tne ,'\.C.::jPen.DD is a valuat..le 
<<ddition to the four-volt A.C. range. It 
combines th·~ functions of detector and out
put valve and .also provides A.V.C. An 
H.F. input of 7 volts R.M.S. is required to 
give the rat2d output of 3·4 watts. All the 
foregoing types have their equivalent in the 
Yery comprehensive new range of A.C. jD.C. 
universal valves. A current of 0.2 amp. has 
been standardised, and the filament voltagp;, 
v<Jry from 13 to 40 volt:;, according to the 
power the valve is called upon to dissipate. 

The most important alteration to the 
Senior R.K. loud speaker is the employment 
of a rear type of centring device ·giving 
greater freedom of movement to the cone. 
The output transformer is now incorporated 
in the base, with tappings at the back for 
adjustment. 

The new cathode-ray tube is of the so
called hard variety, and does not depend on 
the presence of residual gas for focusing. 
It is suitable for television work, and the 
price is 8 guineas. 

On the second stand the new B.T.H. 
needle armature pick-up . and the "Tru
:-peed '' range of gramophone motors aP" 
the principal exhibits. A general-purpose 
playing desk is a last-minute addition. 

This instrument includes the B.T.H. Minor 
pick-up and a spring motor and cost:> 
£3 12S. 6d. 

Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., 155, 
Charing Cross Road, W.C.2. 

EELEX (T23) 
As wholesalers, this firm is showing re

ceivers and accessories by the leading manu
facturers in addition to its own range of 
Eelex specialities which has been extended 
and now includes one new short~wave con
verter. This is described as the type M.2 

Eelex Model M2 Super short-wave converter. 

Super Converter, a two-valve model for 
A.C. mains operation covering a waveband 
of 13 to 150 metres with two coils only. 
Each coil provides two ranges and switch
ing complications are avoided by the use of 
the Eelex Duplex reversible coil. 

Of the two valves, one functions as an 
H.F. amplifier and the other as an auto
dyne detector-oscillator. It includes its own 
H.T. supply unit and costs £8 15s. 

f. f. Eastick and Sons, II8, Bunhill Row, 
E.C.r. 

Ekco A.C. frame aerial receiver. 

EKCO (72) 
There are few, if any, manufacturers pro

ducing medium-priced sets who have 
brought forward such an ·interesting pro
gramme, from the technical point of view, 
as .this firm. Considering its ·modest price of 
12~ guineas, the Model A.C. 85 may fairly 
be described as a highly developed modern 
superheterodyne; it works on A.C. mains 
and embcdies an octode frequency-changer, 
one I.F. valve, a separate double diode for 
detection and A.V.C., an intermediate L.F. 
stage, and an output pentode. There are 

no fewer than six tuned I.F. stages--very 
unusual in a small superheterodyne-and a 
special device to avoid rise of tone due to . 
slight mistuning. It would appear that, in 

Chassis of the Ekco circular set. 

referring recently to the noise suppressor as 
a sensitivity limiter, we hardly did the set 
justice. It is claimed that, even though the 
noise suppressor be set at a low level of 
sensitivity for reception of a strong signal, 
full sensitivity will be automatically re
stored if necessary, should fading set in. 

Although the moulded cabinet in which 
this set is housed is distinctly unconven
tional, the circular bakelite container of the 
smaller universal A.C.-D.C. superhet is still 
more provocative. But botb are highly 
practical, and embody a tuning scale that 
could hardly be clearer. 

Another interesting new type of set, ap
pealing to those who either cannot or will 
not erect an aerial, is the Model A.D.95, a 
universal mains superheterodyne with a 
signal-frequency H.F. stage which operates 
with a built-in frame aerial. The refine
ments of Model 85 are included, and the 
long-wave frame is screened to reduce noise 
level. 

E. K. Calf, Lid., Ekco Works, South
end-on-Sea, Essex. 

ELDECO (93) 
In the· larger Eldeco Stenode super

heterodyne, which covers a wave-range of 
12-2,000 metres, tht>re are a total of eight 
receiver valves, plus rectifier; their functions 
are :-signal-frequency H.F. amplifier-rst 
detector-separate oscillator-I. F. amplifier 
-2nd detector and A.V.C.-tone corrector 
-output, consisting of two PX4's in push-

Chassis of Eldeco battery superheterodyne: 
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pull. A Magnavox "66 " speaker is fitted, 
and the chassis is mounted either in a radio
gramophone or table cabinet. There are also 
portable and transportable superheterodynes 
with a signal-frequency H.F. stage and 
Q.P.P. output. 

Eldeco Radio, Ltd., 62, Conduit Street, 
W.I. 

ELECTRICO (246) 
Tables or stands for a number of the more 

popular receivers are manufactured by this 
firm. An interesting point to note is that 
grooved channels are provided in the rear 
legs in order that the wiring may be clipped 
neatly out of sight. 

Electrico, 97, George Street, Croydon, 

ELECTRO DYNAMIC (.117) 
The production of small rotary converters 

has for long been a speciality of this firm, 
and of the new models shown particular 
interest attaches to the car radio generator 

Electro-Dynamic car radio H. T. generator. 

in view of the growing popularity of mobile 
wireless. It is a very compact affair, as the 
machine and its filter measure only s!in. x 
s!in. x 3!in. overall. The metal case is 
watertight, and designed for sinking below 
the floorboards. A machine giving 2SO 
volts at so mA. and driven from the starter 
battery costs £4 6s .. complete with filter. 

Of interest to amateur transmitters and 
public address equipment engineers is a new 
petrol-driven alternator, which complete in 
every detail weighs only 40 lb. and can be 
mounted on the luggage grid of a car. This 
model is rated at 180 watts, and costs £37. 
Several larger types are available. 

Electra Dynamic Construction Co., Ltd., 
Devonshire Grove, S.E.IS-

ELECTRON (39) 
Aerial and earth wires for indoor and 

outdoor use and in a variety of different 
types form the largest section in this ex
hibit. One new and novel device is the 
Electron Globe Aerial shown for attaching 
to the top of an existing aerial mast or for 
fixing on a wall. In lacquered copper it 
costs ISS., and a chromium-plated model is 
available at 21s. 

Nezv London Electron Works, Ltd., East 
Ham, E.6. 

ERIE (.14) 
This season all Erie resistances of five

watts rating and over are wire-wound, and 
this new series includes resistances up to 
100 watts dissipation. The five-watt type 
COSt 2S. 6d., the SO-watt 5S., and the lOO
watt gs. each. A tolerance of 2} per cent. 

is allowed, and if required tappings can be 
included at an extra charge of 6d. for each 
tap. 

The carbon impregnated volume controls 
are available with and without a mains 
switch at ss. and 3s. 6d. each respedively 

Kit of Erie car radio suppressors. 

for all values from 2s,ooo ohms to one 
megohm, and other Erie products of interest 
comprise fixed resistors and motor car sup
pressor units. 

Erie Resistor, Ltd., Waterloo Road, 
Cricklezvood, N. W.2. 

EVERETT, EDGCUMBE (212) 
The principal exhibit on this stand is the 

Radiolab complete valve and set tester 
designed for fault location, testing, and 
initially adjusting receivers of every type. 
Facilities are provided also for testing 
valves under operating conditions in the set, 
and all voltages, A.C. and D.C., are read 
off from one meter by appropriate switch
ing. 

Adaptors are available for all modern 
valves, and the price complete with acces
sories is {r2 12s. 

Radiolab complete velve and set tester. 

There is a Radiolab Universal Oscillator 
at £7 7s., giving a modulated H.F. signal at 
all frequencies required for gauging, test
ing and checking modern sets, including 
superheterodynes, and a range of precision 
meters with 2in., 2tin., and 2!in. scales in 
moving-coil, moving-iron, and thermo-

- coupled types. 

Everett, Edgcumbe and Co., Ltd., 
Colindale Works, Hendon, N. W.g. 

EVER READY (25) 
A very wide range of dry batteries for 

every conceivable wireless purpose forms the 
chief exhibit of this firm. H.T. batteries 
for any discharge rate up to about 50. mA. 
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are on view, as well as grid bias batteries. 
L.T. accumulators also occupied a 
prominent position on the stand. 

Ever Ready €o. (Great Britain), Ltd., 
Hercules Place, Holloway, N.]. 

EXIDE & DRYDEX (254) 
The special feature of this exhibit is the 

new Exide charge indicator now embodied 
in all models in the "D" series of L.T. 
cells. It takes the form of a pivoted 
pointer moving over a white dial, and indi
cates at a glance the state of the battery, 
and it adds but 6d. to the cost. 

H.T. accumulator units with and without 
crates are shown, also the full range of 
Drydex dry batteries which are now avail
able in suitable voltages and dimensions to 

Exide charge 
indicator fitted 
to all models 
in the D series 
of glass - cased 

cells. 

fit all the better-known self-contained bat
tery sets. 

Chloride Electrical Storage Co., Ltd., Clif
ton Junction, near Manchester. 

FERRANTI (70) 
Prominent amid the wide range of com

ponents, valves and receivers which form 
this firm's display is the Arcadia Consolette. 
This is a superheterodyne with a heptode 
frequency-changer, a single I.F. stage and 
a duo-diode-triode detector and A.V.C. 
valve. The output valve is a triode rated 
for 2.s watts; the set is f1tted with a tun
ing indicator and tone control, and is priced 
at rs guineas. The Gloria Consolette has a 
similar arrangement of valves, but a signal
frequency H.F. stage is included. A battery 

The Ferranti Arcadia Consolette super
heterodyne. 
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operated superheterodyne with built-in 
frame aerials is also shown at the price of 
IS guineas; the set has a heptode frequency
changer and is rated for 2 watts output. 

Ferranti tuning indicator. 

The M.I Super loud speaker is fitted with 
an aluminium alloy magnet and it is claimed 
that the flux density is 1o,ooo lines per &,q. 
cm. The speaker is fitted with an Sin. 
diameter cone and is rated to handle IS 
watts; its price is £w. A smaller speaker, 
the M.r, also with an aluminium alloy 
magnet, is also shown. Both speakers have 
a speech coil impedance of 6 ohms. 

The range of A.C. vab~s has been ex
tended by the addition of output pentodes, 
and a series of universal A.C./D.C. valves 
is also on view. These valves have heaters 
rated for 13 volts at 0.3 ampere, and are 
intended for series operation. High-grade 
voltmeters and milliammeters are 
prominent on the stand, and include both 
A.C. and D.C. types. Both moving-coil 
and moving-iron models are to be found 
among the latter, and A.C. instruments il\
clude rectifier and thermal types ; electro
static meters are also shown. 

Ferranti, Ltd., Hollinwood, Lancashire. 

Film Industries portable public address 
equipment. 

FILM INDUSTRIES (207) 
Moving-coil drive units for use in con

jun~tion with horn loud speakers a,r~ special
ised products of this firm, of which .the 
activiti-es are mainly· associai.ed with high
power sound amplification for public 
address and similar purposes. 

A universal A.C.-D.C. mains amplifier is 
one of the latest developments; this instru
ment gives an output up to 3t watts, de-

pending on mains voltage, and derives its 
H.T. supply through a Westinghouse recti
fier. 

Film Industries, Ltd., 6o, Paddington 
Street, W. I. 

FULLER (124) 
A dry battery that remains inactive until 

its cells are filled with water is one of the 
chief exhibits on this stand. Intended 
mainly for tropical use, it can be discharged 
economically at 30 mA., and''batteries of 
any voltage are supplied. 

There is a new range of L.T. cells with 
thick plates, but for heavy discharge, and 
a ·ro-volt H.T. accumulator unit incorporat
ing a grease barrier to prevent acid creep-

Fuller i n e r t 
H.T. battery 
unit, which 
remains in
active until 
the cells are 
filled with 

water. 

ing, also the well-known Sparta range of 
H.T. batteries. 

Fuller Accttmulator Co. (1926), Ltd., 
Woodland Works, Chadwell Heath, Essex. 

G.E.C. (34, 66 & 225) 
Among the 're~eivers displayed by this 

firm the Superhet s. which is available in a 
number of different cabinet' styles including 
a radiogramophone, is of particular interest. 
A heptode frequency~changer is. used with a 
single I.F. stage; a duo-diode-triode pro
vides A.V.C. and feeds the output pentode. 
Although the set is of the A.C. 'type, uni
versal valves are used with their heaters con
nEocted i1i parallel: The sensitivity is claimed 
to be better than 10 pV., and the price as a 
table model is 14 guine'as. The Compact 3 
is a three-valve battery receiver of the 

The G.E.C. ACjDC Mains Three. 

straight type at £S 17s. 6d. Four valve~ 
are used in the model CB4, however, and are 
arranged as a screen-grid H.F. stage, a pen· 

A group of Osram valve~, including the 
PTzK, the HD.21, and the VMP4K. , 

tode detector, triode driver and Class " B " 
output stage. The price is £9 17s. 6d. • 

A short-wave receiver, the Overseas 7, is 
designed specially to suit tropical conditions 
and has a tuning range with built-in coils of 
from n.s metres to sso metres. A.V.C. is 
included, and an output of 3 watts can be 
obtained; the price is £24. 

A new Catkin valve, the VMP4K, is 
shown, and is of importance in having the 
unusually low grid-anode capacity, for a 
variable-mu H.F. pentode, of o.oo2s mrnfd. 
The PX2sA is rated for an output of 8 watts 
with an anode dissipation of only 25 watts; 
it opetates with an input of wo volts peak 
a_nd is i_ntende:J chiefly for push-·pull opera
tion, with which 17 watts can be obtained 
from a pair of valves. A complete range 
of universal valves is shown with heaters of 
the 0.3 ampere type, while barretters for 
heater current regulation are also to be 
~ound. A neon tuning indicator, the Tuneon, 
Is shown at the price of 4s. 

A wide range of Ho.T., grid bias batteries 
and L.T. accumulators completes the ex
hibit. 

General Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet House, 
Kingsway, W.C.2. 

Garrard Type " B " Radio-gram unit. 

GARRARD (54) 
The new type US universal motor and the 

Type "B " Radio-gram units are recent ad
ditions to the comprehensive range of gramo
phone motors associated with the name of 
Garrard. The Us motor has been introduced 
to meet the demand created by the increase 
in the number of A.C.-D.C. receivers and 
radio-grams, and the price is 67s. -6d. 

Garrard Engineering and Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
Newcastle Street, Swindon, Wilts. 
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Stand-to-Stand Report
G.W.Z. (206) 

The exhibit here consists exclusively of 
dry batteries, standard capacity and 
'' power '' types in a variety of different 
sizes and voltages being available. The full 
range includes the "Glorex," "G.W.Z." 
and '' Progress '' series and grid hias types 
in units of from 4! to 18 volts. 

British G. W.Z. Battery Co., Ltd., 2os-
207, Bedford Avenue, Trading Estate, 
Slough, Bucks. 

GODWINEX (T4) 
The wholesale stction of this firm's 

activities is represented by a good selection 
of manufacturers' products, and in addition 
they are showing their own range of God
winex mains units and components. There 
is one D.C. IT-ode! and several A.C. units. 
'the latter ranging in price from £2 2s. to 
£3 gs. 6d. There is a series of rectifier units 
for converting D.C. eliminators for A.C. 
operation, and one model for D.C. all-mains 
sets, as well as a wide range of mains trans
formers and chokes. 

J. Dyson and Co. (Works), Ltd., 5, 
Godwin Street, Bradford. 

J. GOOD MAN (217) 
This stand is devoted to a display of all 

kinds of plywood which in most cases is 
veneered and suitable for use in the con
struction of cabinets. 

f. Goodman, 28-30, Drysdale Street, N.r. 

GOODMANS (125) 
The " Grille " P .M. unit has been in

;;reased in price to 4ss., but is now fitted 
with a nickel-aluminium magnet giving :tn 
increase in flux density.of 2,ooo lines above 
the earlier type. 

The new " 12-watt" model incorporates 
a massive cast aluminium frame and an out
put transformer of generous design. It has 
an uin. diaphragm, and the air gap is sealed 

Goodman's 12-watt energ1sed loud speaker. 

at the front by a porous spherical cap and 
at the back by a large-diameter soft leather 
seal. The permanent magnet model has a 
nickel-aluminium magnet, and the energiseci. 
model an offset double-wound magnet 
system of ingenious design. The prices are 
£4 17s. 6d. and £4 IOS. respectively. 

Goodmans (Clerkenwell), Ltd., Broadyard 
Works, Turnmill Street, E.C.r. 

GRAHAM FARISH (59) 
The feature of this exhibit is a wide range 

of components at extraordinarily low prices. 
For example; the extrem.e cheapness of the 

new Formo series of components is exempli
fied in a 2-gang condenser fitted with an 
improved tuning scale, which gives all the 
advantages and attractive appearance of :m 
escutcheon viewing aperture without re
quiring anything more in the fttting than the 
drilling of a single hole. The condenser, 
complete with drive mechanism and scale, 
costs only us. 

The Formo iron-cored coils, wound with 
.litz wire on a low-loss bobbin and mounted 
on a steatite base, are available in three 
types (aerial coil with reaction, aerial coil 
without reaction, and H.F. coil) at a uni
form price of ss. They are fitted with metal 
covers, and are exceptionally compact. 
Formo screened paper condensers, rated at <1 

working voltage of 37S volts D.C., cost 2s. 
in the 1-mfd. size, and 3s. for 2-mfds.; the 
screened containers should enhance. the use
fulness of the condensers in short-wave sets. 

The Graham Farish range cf components 
is equally modestly priced. One of the most 
interesting additions is the Quip trans
former, with a tapped secondary and a ratio 
of I : 8, which makes it suitable for use in 

Graham Farish-Formo dual-range iron-cored 
coil. 

Q.P.P. circuits. The Max transformer, for 
use in parallel-feed circuits, costs only 
4S. 6d. 

Graham Farish, Ltd., IS3· Masons Hill, 
Bromley, Kent. 

GROSVENOR (104) 
A wide range of batteries form the exhibit 

of this firm. Both the Grosvenor and the 
Adico H.T. and bias batteries are to be 
found, as well as a range of L.T. accumu
lators. 

Grosvenor Electric • Batteries, Ltd., 2-3, 
White Street, E.C.2. 

H. &:: S. (209) 
This stand is devoted to displaying H.T. 

Eliminators, rectifying- units, and trickle
chargers in which metal rectifiers are em
ployed. A particular feature is made of the 
solidity and rigidity of the apparatus. 

Harmer and Simmons, Ltd., 223, Hoe 
Street, Wallhamstow, E.17. 

H.M.V. (33 &:: 6.1) 
It is just as well that The Wireless World 

Show Report was not written before Olym
pia opened; if it were, we should have 
missed the new and extraordinarily ambi
tious H.M.V. radiogramophone, which, with 
really dramatic effect, was released on the 
very eve of the exhibition. 

This highly advanced and technically in
teresj:ing set is described as the High 
Fidelity IS-valve Auto-radiogram, Model 
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Boo. We would describe it as a 13-valve set,. 
two mains rectifiers being used. A bare lis1 
of its special featur~s makes imposing read
ing. First we have variable selectivity, con-

The new H. M. V. High Fidelity radiogramo-
• phone (Model 8oo). 

trolled by a four-position switch giving 3 
kc/s, S kcfs, 7 kcjs, or 8 kcjs separation at 
will. Next in importance comes- the "con
trast contrcl amplification," which, in a 
word, acts more or less as an inverted A.V.C. 
system, operating in the L.F. circuits, and 
restores to the lis~ner the original intensity 
levels which the transmitting control has 
tended to reduce to a common value. 

The w.ide ~and of wavelengths covered by 
1he recetver ts another feature; in addition 
to the normal broadcasting bands, short 
waves between 13 and So metres are recei v
able. Naturally, there is Q.A.V.C., tone
compensated volume control, visual tuning, 
an anti-sideband-hiss device, and an im
proved automatic record-changing devicE'. 
Provision is made for fitting a matched 
transmission-line type of screened aerial 
lead-in. 

If little space remains for describing the 
remainder of the exhibit, the blame must 
be passed on to H.l\f.\'. for having produced 
such :m interesting pic·ce of apparatus. An-

Motor board and control panel of the H.M. V. 
Model 8oo. 

ether of their luxury sets is the 48-guinea 
radiogramophone, and between that and the 
cheapest battery set (the Long Three, at 
£7 Igs. 6d.) there is something for every
body. 

Gramophone Co., Ltd. (H.M. V.), g8-I08, 
·czerkenwell Road, E.C.r. 

Page 169 follows after the Programme 
Supplement 



ATHLONE-
&65 kcjs, 531 metres; 60. kW. Relayed by 
·Dublin, 1,348 kc/!i, 222.6 metl'88; and Cork, 
1,240 J<cjs, 241.9 metres.-1.0 to 3.0 p.m., 
Records. '8.30, Time Signal; Concert by. the 
Station Instrumental Ensemble. 9.0, Song 
Recital by O'Tools (Tenor).· 9.15, The Young 
Fellow-Play presented by the Dublin Reper
tory Society. 10.1), Sports Talk. 10.15, 
Jack MacGarvey (Entertainer). 10.30, Con
cert by the Station Instrumental Ensemble. 
11.0, Time :Signal; News; Weather. .11.15 
(approx.), Close Down. 

BARCELONA 
795 kc/s, 377.4 metres, 5 kW.-8.1& a.m., 
News; Records. 9.0, Chimes ; Gym ; Records. 
9.20, News ; Records. 10.0, Obituary. 12· 
Noon, Chimes; Weather. 2.0 p.m., Records. 
2.30, Theatre Notes ; j\musemeut Guide; 
Records. 3.0, Film :Review; Sextet Concert: 
Selection from The Merry Widow (Lehar); 
A Night of Festival in Hav-ana (Filippucci); 
Minuet EAlbeniz).; El camino de la Alham
b"a (Turina); Pieces (Clura); Rhapsody 
(Del Balle). 4.0, Programme for Hospitals. 
s.o, Interval. 6.30, Broadcast for Farmers. 
7.0, Concert by the Station Orchestra. 7.30, 
Song Recital by Pilar Carlos (Soprano). 8.0, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra; Soloist, 
Carasusan (Tenor). 9.0, Dance Music re
layed from the Hollywood Bar. ·10.0, 
Chimes; Records. 11.45, Chess Lesson; 
Close Down. 
BASLE.-Relays Beromiinster. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDSENDER, 191 kc(s, 1,571 
metres; 60 kW.-6.10 a.m., Motto. 6.15, See 
Hamburg. 8.~. Programme for Farmers. 
8.&0, Talk : The Simple Life. 9.15, Pro
gramme to be announced. 10.0, See- Cologne. 
11.0, Talk: The Radio Exhibition. 11.1&, 
Weather. 11.30, Records. 11.45, Travelogue: 
Ehrenbreitstein. 12 Noon, Greetings. 12.10 
p.m., Military Band Concert from Leipzig. 
12.55, Time. 1.0, See Leipzig. 2.0, A Play 
for Children. 2.45, Chess Talk. 3.0, See 
Frankfurt. 5.0, See 'Breslau. 6.0, Dance 
Band Competiti Records : Barnab.as 
von Geczy v.· Woitschach. 7.10, 
Variety. 7.41t, Re _ The Swiss Motor 
.!.'rand Prix. 8.0; . See. Frankfurt. 10.0, 
News. 10.15, Report: The Boxing Match, 
Max Schmellng v. Waiter N eusel. 10.30, 
Weather. 11.0, Programme from Frankfurt 
( contd.). 12 Midnight, Close Down. 

BERLIN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kcjs, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW ,-6.0 a.m., Gym.· 6.15, See' Hamburg. 
8·15-8.20, Between Town and Country. 8.30, 
Recitations. 8.55, Chimes. 9.0 Service from 
Potsdam Garrison Church. 10.0, Berlin 
Cathedral Chimes. 10,5, Weather. 10·10, In
terval. 11.0, Concert by Snaga's Wind In
strument Orchestra: March, Am Branden
burger Tor (Snaga); Overture, Zampa 
(Herold); Dances (Lewalter); Intermezzo 
(Kockert); March (Lehnhardt); Traumwalzer 
from Der Feldprediger (Milliicker); Polka, 
Bahn frei (E. Strauss) ; Radetzky March 
(Joh. Strauss). 12 Noon, See Kiinigsberg. 
In the interval at 12.55 p.m., News. 1.5, 
Concert from Konigsberg. 2.0, Orchestral 
Concert from the Radio Exhibition; Con
ductor. Preiss: March, Hoch Heiaecksburg 
(Herzer); Waltz (Pachernegg); Overture, Das 
Nachtla.ger in Granada (Kreutzer); Friih
liches Wandern (Kaun); Ballet Music from 
The Merry Wives of Windsor (Nicolai); 
Selection from Die Puppenfee (Bayer); 
Waltz. Espaiia (Waldteufel); Intermezzo 
from The Arabian Nights (Joh. Strauss): 
Hungarian March from The Damnation of 
Faust (Berlioz). ·3.0, See Frankfurt. 5.0, 
Concert from the Railio Exhibition: Over
ture, Poet and Peasant (Snppe); Waltz, Fata 
Morgana (Einiidshofer): Selection from The 
Bird-Fancier (Zeller); Waltz, Bad'ner Madln 

(Ziehrer); Gallop, Klipp-Kiapp . (J oh. 
Strauss); Radetzky March (Job. Straus•, 
Sen.). 6.0, Comradeship-Sequence (Harald 
von Koenigswald). 6.30, Deutsches :Lieder
spiel (von Herzogenberg) by Gertrude. Bau
mann (Soprano), Roland Hell (Tenor), Eggert 
and von Bulte (Pianoforte), the :station 
Choir, and the Kalt Chamber Cholr. 7.16, 
Guitar Recital by Luise Walker. 7.401 Sports 
Report. 8.0, Songs and Dances · of·· the 
N ations-Coneert reiayed from Piebelsberg 
Castle; The Boris Romanov Balalaika ,Or
chestra, the Station Choir .and Ordlestra, 
Helen· Cals (Soprano), Ludwig_J:[ess (~t:i
tope), Rudolf Watzke (Bass), LuisEL'tVa1ker_ 
(Guitar), and Rudolf Lessmatm '{Vion#l). 
10.20, News. 10.40, Sports Notes ... U,O,:·Light 
Music and l)ance Music by Egon Raiser's 
Orchestra with Soloists. 1.0 -a.m. (Monday), 
Close Down, 

· BERN·E.-Relays BeromUnster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 lul/s, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-7.30 a.m., 
Records. 11.0, Interval. 10.0, Protestant 
Address. 10.45, Records. 11.30, :lteading. 
12 . Noon, Records. 12.30 . p.m., · Time; 
Weather; News. 12.40, Records. 12.45, Com
mentary on the Swiss Motor Grand Prix. 
1.45, March Records. 2.30, Interval. 3.0 to 
4.15, St. Jacob's Day Programme: Commen
tary on the Procession past St. Jaeob's 
memorial. 3.30, .Talk: St. Jacob. 4.15, Com
mentary on the Swiss Motor Grand Prix. 5.0, 
Dance Records. 5.15, Concert of Folk Music. 
6.30, Talk for Farmers. 7.0, Time; Weather; 
:Sports Notes. 7.5, Records: Potpourri. 7.45, 
Yrogramme to be annOtfnced. 8.0, Orchestral 
Concert: Conductor, Becker. 9.0, Weather; 
News. 9.10, 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky) (on 
Records). 9.25, During the Night
N ap<ileonic Sketch. 9.55, First Movement 
from tire Eroica Symphony No. 3 in E fiat 
(Beethoven) (on Records). 10.15, Sports 
Notes; Close Down. 
BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Relays 

Oslo. 

BRATISLAVA 
BRATISLAVA, 1,004 kcjs, 298.8 metres; 13.5 
-kW:~.30-a.m., See P_rague. 8.30, See Brno. 
9.0, Service. 10.0, Relay of the Inauguration 

, of the Danube Sample Fair. 11.0, See Prague. 
· 12.15 .p.m., See Moravska-Ostrava. 1.30, See 
-Prague. 1.45·1.50, Water Level. 4.0, See 
. Prague. -5.30~ Reading. 5.45, Recital of 
. Slovak Folk 1:1ongs by Hoza (Tenor). 6.10, 
Egon and Emily-Dialogue (Morgenstern). 
6.25, Hungarian Transmission: Talk: The 
Danube Sample Fair. 6.55, See Prague. 7.25, 
See Brno. 10.0, See Prague. 10.20 News in 
Hungarian; Spor-ts Notes. 10.30, See. Brno. 
11.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. 

BRESLAU 
950 kC/8, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Gleiwitz, 1,231 kcfs, 243.7 metres.-&.0 a.m., 
Hymn; Motto. 5.10, Records, 6.10, Time; 
Weather. 6.1&, See Hamburg. 8.15, Address. 
8.25 (from Gleiwltz), Choral Concert. 9.0 
(from Gleiwitz), Chimes, and llervice. 10.0, 
See Cologne. 11.0 (from Gleiwitz), Trio in 
F, Op. 97 (Reissiger) by the Upper Silesian 
Chamber Trio. 11.30, Reading. 12 Noon, 
See Kiinigsberg, 2.0, Concert by Massed 
Argentine l'olice Bands, relayed from Buenos 
Aires. 3.0, N e:ws. a.o, See Frankfurt. 6.0, 

Announcements. &.10,' Orchestral Concert. 
6.0, Talk with Records: English Stu
dent Life. 6.30, Sports Notes. 7 .0, 
Scandina.vian Folk Songs by Waiter Zombat. 
7.30, Topical Report. 8.0 to 10.30, See Frank· 
furt. 1D.30, Time; News. 11.0, See Berlin 
(Funkstunde). 1.0 a.m. (Monday), Close 

_Down. 

BRNO 
. 922 kc/s, 325.4 metres; 32 kW.-6.30 a.m., 
. See Prague. 8.30, Organ Recital by Vrana, 

relayed from. the H uss House: Chromatic 
Fantasia and Fugue (Bach); Berceuse and 
Finale (Stravinsky); Passacaglia and Fugue 
in A minor (Veana). 9.0, See Prague. 9.15, 
Schubert 'Song Recital by Bozena Stoegrova. 
9.35, Records. 9.45, Broadcast for ·workers. 
10.0,. See Prague. 12.1& p.m., See Moravskll
Ostrava. 1.30, See Prague. 1.55, Record. 
2.(), German Transmissivn for :Farmers. 
· 2.30, Records. 2.45 to 3.30, See Prague; 
4.0, See . Prague. 7 .25, lnstrGductory Talk 
to the following· J'rogramme. 7 .30, The 
Barber of Seville-Opera (Rossini), relayed 
from the State Theatre. 10.0, See Prague. 
10.30, Military Band Concert; Conductor, 
Hancl: Homage March (Vaci.ar); Overture, 
Eine Nacht in Venedig (Joh. Strauss); Selec
tion from Polenblnt (Nedbal); Song 
(Dvorak); Czech Dance (Balling); Waltz 
(OberthoT); ·Potpourri of Na,tionat Songs 
(Labsky). 11.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) _.· 
620 kc/s, 483.9 metres; 15 kW.-10.0 a.m., 
Concert by the Radio Orchestra; Soloists, 
Demesmaeker (Clarinet) and Felieia Hizette 
(Songs). 11.0, Concert by the Radio Or
chestra; Soloists, Misson (Violin) and Felicia 
Hizette (Songs): Selection from Fedora 
(Giordano); Russian Suite (Akimenko); Ex
tracts from the Spanish Symphony (Lalt>) ; 
Two Songs: (a) Cantabile from Samson and 
Delilah (Saint-Saens), (b) Song from La 
Vivandiere (<Godard) ; Two Czech Polkas 
(Ridky); English Scenes (Bantock). 12 Noon, 
Concert of Belgian Music by the Symphony 
Orchestra; Conductor, Meulemans; Soloist, 
Stoefs (Flute): Fantasia on a Walloon Air 
(Ysaye); Au pays du !in (Vandermeulen); 
Fantasia on Two Flemish Airs (De Boeck) ; 
Fanfallucca. for Flute and Orchestra ·.(Uil
son); Tournai Airs (Daneau); Records; Wal
loon Rondo (Jongen); Records; Old Flemish 
Songs (Degreef). 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, La 
Gioconda-Opera (Ponchielli), on Records. 
3.4&, Report of the Internat.ional Grand 
Prix, relayed from Ostend Racecourse. 4.15, 
Dance Records. 4.45, Commentary on the 
Walloon Festival at Malmedy. 5.30, Dance 
Records. 6.0, Light Music by the Radio Or
chestra; Soloist, Misson (Violin). 7.15, 
Religious Address. 7.30, Wireless Review. 
8.0, Opera Records. 8.15, Talk. 8.35, Records. 
8.45, Monologues by Rene DoriJ} (on 
Records). 9.0, Part-relay of Lakm6--0pera 
(Delibes), from Knocke. 10.0, News. 10.10, 
Dance Music, relayed from the Casino, 
Blankenberghe. 12 Midnight, Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kc(s, 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
in Flemish.-10.0 a.m., Records. 10.30, Pon
tifical High Mass. 11.45, Records; Missa 
Solennis (Beethoven). 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, 
Blockx Concert; The Symphony Orchestra; 
Conductor, Meulemans: Ballet Music from 
Milenka; Selection from La Princess 
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l'auberge; Selection from La fiancee de la 
mer; .Flemish Dances. 2.0, Blessing of a 
Memorial Tablet at the House of Father 
Poppe. 3.0, Relay from the &rande Place. 
5.0, Dance Music from the Casino Blanken
berghe. In the interval, Sports N ~tes. 6.15, 
Concert by the Symphony Orchestra· Con
ductor,_ Meulemans; Soloist, Berthe B~rnard 
(P1anomrte): The Unfinished Symphony 
(Scbubert); Pianoforte Concerto (Mozart); 
Aus dem Mittelalter (Giazunov); Ballet Suite 
(Glazunov). 7.15, Religious Address. 7.30, 
News. 7.55, Music Review by Jef Van 
Durme. 8.0, Quartets Nos. 1 and 2 (Beet
hoven), by the Pro Arte Quartet. 8.45, 
Recitations; Orchestral Concert relayed from 
the Kursaal, Ostend; Conductor Ruhlman • 
Soloists, Ansseau (Songs), Fre~n ('Cello) 
a_nd Wagemans (Violin): Overture, Leonora 
No. 3 (Beet~oven); 'Cello Solo, Kol Nidrei 
(~rucb); Ana from Herodiade (Massenet); 
Vwlin Solo, Danse macabre (Saint-Saens) • 
Aria from Lohengrin (Wagner) · The Rid~ 
of the . Valkyries (Wagner). • 10.15, News. 
10.25, Dance Music from the Continental 
Palace Hotel, Blankenberghe. 12 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823.kc/s, 364.5 metres; 12,kW.-10.30 a.m., 
Rehgwus Notes. 10.45, Sacred Music. 11.0, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra. 12 Noon, 
Amusement Guide; Water Level· Records. 
12.45 p.m., Recitations. 1.15, Time; News. 
1.40, Records. 2.0, Interval. 5.0, l'rogramme 
for Peasants. 6.0, ·Time; Weather. 6.5, Con
cert_ of Popular Romanian Music by the 
Stehan Matza Orchestra. 7.30, Educational 
Programme. 7.45, Records. 8.0, Talk. 8.15, 
t::oncert, by . the Station Orchestra: Impres-

. s1ons d Itahe (Charpentier) · l'iece (Ketel
bey); The Red. Popjly (Percy). 9.0, Sports 
ReJl<?i1;. 9.10, Conce'rt of Ballet Music by the 
Statwn .Orchestra~ Ballet Suite from The 
Bartered . Bride (Smetana); Ballet Music 
from Mau9n (Massenet); Ballet Music from 
Sylv!l', (D,elibes)._ 10.0, News. 10.30 Light 
Mus1c from the Lido: ' 

BUOAPEST 
~$10 kcts,-·.549;5 me_tras; 120 kW.-9.15, News. 
16.0,~ Dtvme ServiCe. 11.15,. Divine Sen;ice. 

-12.20>- News.-'· 12.30, Recital of Hungarian 
·Folk Songs by Nicolas Szedo -with the Imre 

Magyarj Cigliny Band. 2.0, Light Music by 
the Losonczy Schweitzer Orchestra. 3.0, 
·Notes for. F:>rmers., 3.45, Pianoforte Recital 
cbY Be!a· Nagy, 4.30, Talk. 5.0, Concert by 
the - Opera _Orchestra. Conductor: Louis 
Rajter. · Overtur~, Preciosa ~Weber); Sym
phony __ , No. · 3 Ill D (Tcha1kovsky); Piece 
(Falk); Scenes pittoresques (Massenet). 
6.30, Talk. 7.0, Recital by Elisabeth Antal 
(Songs), Jules Revere (Harp), Andre Berend 
(Violin) and Antoine Friss ('Cello). 8.0, 
Comedy in Three Acts (Sardon-Najac). 9.55, 
News. 10.25, Concert by the Georges Setet 
Jazz Band from the Cafe Dunakors<t. 11.15, 
Concert of Hungarian Folk Music by the 
Jules Lakatos Cigiiny Band from the Ziild 
fa Restaurant. 

CA_SSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kcjs, 455.9 metres; 60 kW.-6.15 a.m., See 
Hamburg. 8.0, Time; News. 8.10, Report: 
The Mosel Wine Festival at Winningen. 8.20 
(approx.), Talk: The New Laws of Inherit
ance. 8.:10 to 9.0, Service. 9.15, Surprise 
Programme. 10.0, Opening of the Saar Exhi
bition in Cologne by Dr. Goebbels. 11.0, Re
lay of the Unveiling of the Friedrich Wilhelm 
Weber Memorial at Bad Driburg. 11.25, 
Light Music. 11.35, Reading. 12 Noon, Folk 
Music: Marga Bauml (Guitar) ; Willy Over
zier (Songs to the Lute); Richard Boeren 
(Mouth Organ), and a Village Band. 12.55 
p.m., Greetings. 1.0, Report: The Swiss 
Motor Grand Prix. 1.30, Concert by the 
Small Station Orchestra; Conductor, Eysoldt. 



la the lnter..al at ,,o, Announcements. a.o, 
Talk: Holidays in Germany. $.20, Anecdotes 
about Famous. l'eople, with Music.- 3.4o,- An 
Interview with P.n Agricultural Labourer. 4.0, 
Concert by the Remscheid Municipal Orches· 
tra, relayed from Remscheid; Conductor, 
Bont Tanu-Margraf; Soloist, Josef Kalen· 
berg (Tenor) : Prelude to Figaro (Mozart) ; 
Aria from Der Freischiltz (Weber); Minuet 
(Reger); Ballet from Sylvia (Delibes}; l're
lude to Die Irrfahrt ums Gliick (Suppe); 
Two Songs from Eine Nacht in Venedig 
(Strauss); Mazurka, Frauenherz (Strauss); 
Waltz, Weaner Madln (Strauss); Gallop 
(Strauss). In the interval at 4.50, Report: 
The Swiss Motor Grand Prix. 6.30, A Trip 
down the Rhlne-Humorous Sequence (Loden
stein). &.15, Concert by the Station Cham· 
ber Quintet; Soloist, Josef Grimberg (Bass): 
Stelldichein mlt Colombine (Heykens); Waltz 
(Krome); Two Songs (Waiter): (a) Alleweil 
ein wenig Justig, (b) In vino veritas; Filr 
lustig' Leut' (Komzak); Leggenda d'amore 
(Becce)-; Songs (Sehnlz): (a} Der Freier, (h) 
Liebeszauber; Serenade (Czibulka); Quell en· 
geister (Hayer}. 7.0, Variety. Programme. 
8.0 to 12 Midnight, See Frankfurt. In the 
interval at 10.30, Time; News. 12 Midnight, 
Light Music and Dance Music. 1.0 a.m. 
(Monday), Close Down. 

COPENHACEN.-Relays Kaluadborg, CORK. 
-Relays AthJene. DANZIG.-Relays 
KOnigsberg- DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kc/a, 281 metres; 10 kW.-10.0 ·a.m. to 
12 N-, Programme in English arranged 
by the International Broadcasting Company 
of London. 10.0, Light Music. 10.15, 
A Night out in London. 10.30, Sacred 
Music. 10.45, Songs by Jack Buchanan and 
Elsie Randolph (on Records). 11.0, Sacred 
Music. 11.10, Li11ht Music. 12 Moon to 2.0 
p.m., Programme in J:<'rench. 2.0 to 6.10, 
Programme in English by the I.B.C. 2.0, 
Dance Music. 2.10,. Concert of Gramophone 
Records. S.O, Light Orchestral Concert. 
a.ao, Military Band Concert. 4.0, Tango 
Band. 4.30, The I.B.C. Nursery Corner. 
4.45, Songs from Alice in Wonderland. 
5.8, I.B.C. Member's Request Programme: 
Say it with Flowers. 5.30, Sunny ·Days. 
1.46, Orchestral Selectimis. 6.0, Dance 
Music. 6.10 to s.ao, Programme in French. 
9.10 till Close Down, Programme in English 
by the I.B.C. 9.10, Dance Music. 10.0, Old 
Favcmrites. 10.15, Orchestral Music. 10.30, 
Light .Music. 11.0, Variety. 11.30, Concert 
arranged by the J.B.C. (Ireland), Ltd.; 
Dance Music. 12 Midnight, Club Concert 
for Chester Listeners_; Dane~ .Music. 12.30 
a.m. (Monday), LB.C. ; Time Signal. 12.31, 
Dance Music (contd.). 1.0, I.B.C. Good· 
night M;Iody and Close Down. 

FLENSBURG. - Relays Hamburg. FLOR· 
I::NC5.-Relays Milan. 

FRANKFURT 
1.195. kc{s, 261 metres; 17 kW.-6.15 a.m., 
See Hamburg. 8.15, Time;- News. 8.26, Gym. 
8.4&, Sacred Music. 9.0, Roman Catholic 
Service. .10.0, See Cologne. 11.0, Interval. 
11;15; Dialogue: The History of the Ehren· 
breitsteili Fortress. 11.30L Ethnology. 12 
Noon, Concert. 1.0 p,JII,, Kequest Records. 
!.0, See Stuttgart •. a.o, Commentary on the 
Ebrenbrj!itatein Demoutration. 5.0, See 
Berlin (Funkstunde). 6.0, Radio Play. 6.10, 
Concert •. 7.10, Talk: Waine. 7.45, Sports 
Notes. t.O, Gernian Wine-Variety Concert 
for the ltadlo Exhibition; The Station Or· 
chestra, the Station Dance Band, Peasants' 
Bands, John Gliiser (Tenor), Gottlieb 
Zeithammer (Baritone), llermann Hauth 
(·Baritj)ne),. and other Soloists; Conductor, 
Rosbaud. 10.30, News. 10.45, Local News; 
Weather; .Sports Report. 11.0, Variety Con
cert (contd.). 12 Midnight, Contemporary 
Music and. Classical Dances on Records. 2.0 
a.m. (Monday), Close Down. 
FREDRIKSSTAD.-Relays Oslo. FREI-

BURG.-Relays Stuttgart. GENEVA.
Relays Sottens. GENOA.-Relays Milan. 

CLEIWITZ.-Relays Breslau. GOTEBORG. 
-Relays Stockholm. GRAZ.-Relays 
Villnna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. . 

HAMBURG 
904 kc/s, 331.9 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Bremen, Flensburg, and Hanover, 1,330 kC/&, 
225.6 metres.-6.15 a.m., Bremen Harbour 
Concert. 8.15, Time; News. 8.30, Gym. 
8.45, Wireless Notes. 9.0, Records. 10.0, 
See Cologne. 11.0, Talk: The German In· 
tellect. 12 Noon, See Kiinigsberg. In the 
interval at 12.65, Time; Weather. 2.0, Pro· 
gramme for Children. 3.0, See Frankfurt. 
5.0, See· l;lreslau. 6.0, Variety Pro· 
gram-ne from Bad Sachsa. 7.0 (from 
Flensburg), Recital by the Flenshurg Travel
ling Choir. Conductor and Organist: Ilse 
!!tmck. Pa.ssacaglia in C minor (Bach); Es 
1st das He!l uns kommen her (Praetorius) · 
Erhalt uns Herr, bei deinem Wort (Prae: 
torius). 7.35, Sports Report. 7.55, News. 
1.0, See Frankfurt. In the interval at 10 30 
News. 12 Midnight, Close Down. ' ' 

HIINOVER.-Relays Hamburg. 

HILVERSUM 
160 kcJs, 1,875 metres; 7 kW. (until. 3.40 
p.m.), Transmitted. on Kootwijk, 50 kW. 
kom 3.40 p.m.-8.40 a.m. tb 6.40 p.m.~ Pro-' 
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gramme of the Wor)<ers' Radio Society 
(V.A.R.A.). 8.40, Record; Announcements; 
Talk for Gardeners. 9.15, Records. 9,10, 
Recitations, 9;40, Organ • Recital by J on g. 
10.20, Talk. 10.40, Choral Concert. CondliC· 
tor: Krelage. 11.10, Talk: Ad am a van 
Scheltema. 11.40, Concert by the Small 
V .A.R.A. Ensemble. Conductor: Bakels. 
12.40 p.m., Recitations. 12.55, Concert lly 
the V.A.R.A. Orchestra. Conductor: de 
Groot. Overture, Maximilian Robespierre 
(Litolff) ; Selection from From the Far W < st 
(Bantock); Overture, The Bo'sun's Mate 
(Dame Ethel Smyth); Overture, Masaoiello 
(Auber); Suite No. 1 from L' Arlesienne 
(Bizet); Romance from the Symphony, La 
Reine (Haydn); Schubert Potpourri (Ur· 
bach). In the interval at 1.40, Recitations. 
2.40, Records. 2.55, Light Music. 3.25, Or· 
chestral Concert of Lil!ht Music. 3.55, Re· 
citations. 4.10, Organ Recital of Light 
Music by Steyn. 4.40, Concert by a Jewish 
Male Voice Choir. Conductor: Lindehoom. 
5.10, Talk. &.40 to 7.40, Programme of tbe 
Liberal Protestant Radio Society (V.P.R.O.). 
5.40, Book Review. 6,26, Divine Service. 
7.40 till Close Down, V.A.R.A. Programme. 
7.40, Announcements. 7.43, Concert by the 
V.A.R.A. Orchestra. Conductor: de Groot. 
Soloist: Mme. Hekkert van Eysden (Songs). 
Jubilee Ouverture (Weber); Piece (Rood); 
Melody (Gaveaux); Overture, Prometheus· 
(Beethoven); Song (Broeckx); March (Cars
tens); March (Kricka); Two Sons (Broeckx); 
Song Pctpourri (Gaffe!). In the interval at 
8.10, Talk. 8.55, Play (Pleysier). 9.401 

News. 9.&5, Light Music by the V.A.R.A. 
Orchestra. 10.40, Records. 11.40, Close 
Down. 

HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kc/8, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. (until 6.40 
p.m.)-20 kW. from 6.40 p.m.-1.10 a.m., 
Religious Programme of the Christian Radio 
Society (N.C.R.V.). 9.10 to 4.40 p.m., Pro· 
gramme of the Catholic Radio Society 
(K.R.O.). 9.10, Organ Recital by Fritjers: 
Prelude in D minor (Bach); Sonata No. 2 
(Mendelssohn); Andantino (Franck); Toe· 
cata. in G (Dubois). 9.40, Records. 9.55, 
Ponti11cal High Mass, relayed from Bred& 
Cathedral. 11.40, Records. 11.55, Concert by 
the K.R.O. Orchestra. Conduc~or: Van 't 
Wond. Florentine March (Fuc!J<); Overture, 
Flotte Bursche (Suppe); Four Ballet Airs 
(Drigo) ; Marienwalzer (Bayer) ; Selection 
fr_om The Bird Fancier (Zeller). 12.40 p.m., 
L1terary Talk. 1.0, Concert by the K.R.O. 
Orchestra: Der alte Brummbiir (Fucik) · 
Selection from The Geisha (Jones) • Mur: 
~elndes Liiftchen (Jensen); Waltz, G~ld and 
Silver (Lebar); Le Regiment du Sambre et 
Meuse (Turlet). 1.50, Talk. 2.10, Concert 
by the K.R.O. Boys. . 2.35, Records. 4.10, 
Programme for Invalids. 4.40, N.C.R.V. 
Programme:· Service and Records.- 7.30 till 
Close Down, K.R.O. Programme. 7.10, Talk. 
7.&5, . Concert by the K.R.O. Boys: Wel

·lensplele (Robrecht) ; Wir sind Matrosen 
(Krome); llochzeit bel Kater Murr (Land· 
scbulz); Potpourri (Morena) ; Piece (Box)· 
:Waltz, Hochzeitsreigen (Lincke); Hallo, daa; 
IS de K.R.O. (de Leur). · 8AO, News. 8.45, 
Concert by the K.R.O. Orchestra. Con· 
du~tor: Van 't. :Wc:>ud. Soloist: Mile. Louise 
W11ngaarden (\'JOhn). Selection from Prince 
Igor (Borodin) ; Violin Concerto in F minor 
(Lalo); Violin Solos: (a) Arioso (Fiocco), 
(b) Poupee valsante (Poldini-Kreisler) (c) 
Ouasi Ballata (Suk); Appassionata (Suk) · 
Ernst und Scherz fiir's Wiener Herz CK:om: 
zak); Marche Iorraine (Ganne). In the in· 
terval at 9.30, Records. 9.&5, News 10 10 
Epilogue hy the Small Choir. 10.40 (appro~.)' 
Close Down. ' 

INNSBRUCK,:_Relays Vienna 

KALUNDBORG 
238 kcts, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed by 
Copenhagen, 1,176 kc/s, 255.1 metres; and 
Skamlebaek, 49,5 metres~7.57 a.m., 
Weather. 8.0, Gym. 8.301 Weather. g,o to 
9.30, Talk. 10.0, Service. 11.30, Weather. 
11.40, News. 12 Noon, Chimes from the Town 
Hall; W~ath~r. 12.5 p.m., Choral Concert 
of Scandmav1an Music. 1.0, Talk -in Bog· 
!ish. 1.20, Talk in German. 1.40, Talk In 
French 2.0, ·Service from Christiansborg 
Castle Chapel. 3.30, Talk for Children. 4.0, 
The Fourteenth Copenhagen Community 
Concert, relayed from the Park; Orchestra, 
conducted by Hye-Knudsen; Soloist Aark· 
rogh (Tromb~ne): March (Frohlich); Waltz 
(Lumbye); Fmale from ,Napoli (Lumbye); 
Extract from The Royal G~est (Borresen); 
Dance from Wayland tbe Sm1th (Henriques) · 
~allop from The Little Mermaid (Hen: 
r1ques); March (Blankenburg); Invitation to 
th~ Dance _(Weber); Overture, The Merry 
W1ves of Wmdsor (Nicolai); Trombone Solo 

_ Tile Two ,Gr~na_diers _(Schumann); Th~ 
Teddy Bears Ptcmc (Bratton); Louise (Ben· 
atzky); March (Sousa). 6.0, Chimes. 6.5, 

. Song Records. 6.20, Talk .. 6.50, Weather. 
7.0, News. 7.15, Time. 7.30, . Talk. 8.0, 

Chimes. 8.5, Concert of Scandinavian Folk 
Dances by tfie Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Gr6ndahl: Extract from A Summer Day in 
the Country ( Gade) ; Norwegian Dances 
No. 8 in G and No. 4_ in D (Grieg); Dances 
from Splllemand and Degn Soren Nielseos 
Nodeborg (arr. Grondahl); Swedish Rhap· 
sody, Midsommervaka (Aifven). 8.45, The 
Hansen Family-Sketch (Locher}; Weather. 
9.0, Concert by the Radio String Orchestra; 
C!!nductor, Gro!Jdahl. 9.30 Report of the 
Firemen's Regatta at Silkeborg. 10.0, News. 
10.10, Opera Music by the .Station Orchestra; 
Conductor, Grondahl. 11.0, Dance Music 
from the Ritz Restaurant. 12 Midnight, 
Chimes from the Town Hall. 12.5 a.m. (Mon. 
day), Dance Music (contd,) 12.30, Close 
Down. 

KIIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLAGENFURT.-
Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,081 kc/s, 291 metres; 60 lW. Relayed by 
Danzig, 1,103 kc/s, 210.2 metres.-6.15 to 8.15 

-a.m., See Hamburg. 9.0 (from Danzig), Pro· 
testant Service. 10.0, See Cologne. 10.50, 
Talk: Children and the Nation, 11.0, 
Weather; Programme Annou11cements. 11.10, 
Topical Report. 11.30, Our Daily Bread
Legends and Customs. 12 Noon, Concert for 
the Radio Exhibition: The Small Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Wilcken: Overture, 
Der Wildschiitz (Lortzing) ; Selection from 
Martha (Fiotow); Scene from Das Nacht· 
-lager in Granada (Kreutzer); Selection from 
The Merry Wives of Windsor (Nicolai); 
Overture, Lysistrata (Michels); Waltz 
(Leusehner); The Black Forest Chiming 
Clock (Richke); The First Letter (Reggov); 
Selection from Der Tenor der Herzogin (Kiin· 
neke). 2.0, Chess Lesson. 2.30, Records: 
Light .Music and Songs. 3.15, Talk: Tran· 
sylvama. 3.45, Songs to the Lute by Oscar 
Besell).felder. . 4.1~, Reading. 4.30, Report 
on the Sw1ss Grand Prix. 5.10, Orchestral 
Concert, relayed from the Zoological 
Gardens. 6.30, Racing Notes. 6.40, Talk: 
~he Populatien of the Earth. 7.0, Song Re· 
!'~tal by Henny Wolff (Soprano). 7.25, Liebc 
1m Traum-One-Act Play (Unger). 8.0, 
Sports Report. 8.0, See Frankfurt. 12 Mid
night, Close Down. 

KOSICE.-Rell•ys Prague. LAUSANNE.-
Relays sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kc/s, 382.2 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
DreSden, 1,286 k0/8, 213.5 metres.-6.15 to 
8.15 a.m., See Hamburg. 8.30, Service. 9.0, 
Choral Concert. 9.10, Programme Announce
m.::nt~. 10:01 See Cologne. 11.0, Talk: The 
Le1pz1g Fa1r. 11.10, Radio Report from an 
Old Thuringian Manor. 12 Noon (from 
Dresden), Military Band Concert. 1.0 p.m., 
Concert by the Station Orchestra. Con
ductor: Sc'!rOder. Overture, Pique Dame 
(Suppe); P1edmontese Dance No. 1 (Sini
gaglia); Petite Suite. (Debussy); Selection 
from Der Walfens0;hmled (Lortzing); Humor
esque (llumperdmck); Swedish Dances 
(Brnch); Overture, The Bartered Bride 
(Smet!'na); Styrian Dances (Kienzl); March 
(Sehr6der). 2.30, Talk: Thuringian National 
Cost!'mes. 3.0, See Frankfurt. 5.0, See 
Berhn (Funk&tunde). 6.0, Variety. 6.30, 
~eport. from the Luther Celebrations 
ID \y1tt~nberg. 7.0, A Rustic Idyli
ScandiDavmn Folk Song Play (Lotte 
Theile). The Station Orchestra and Cham· 
be_r Choir. Conductor: Blumer. 8.0 to 12 
Midnight, See Frankfurt. In the interval 
~~:~: Sports Notes. 12 Midnight, Close 

LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
210 kc/s, 1,304 me·tres; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Record.s. 8.0, News· in French; Record ; 
News ID German; Record. 11.10, Religious 
Address; RecordA. 11.50, News in French 
a.nd German. 12 Noon till Close Down-Eng
hsh Programme. 12.0, Variety Programme 
12.30 to 2.57 p.m., Concert arranged by I.B.c: 
(lre~and), Ltd., Dance Music. 2.10, All-Star 
Variety Concert: Records. 4,45, Relay from 
the Ostend Rac~s. 5.15, Variety Concert. 
8.0, Dance Music. 8.30, Racing Results· 
News in French and German. 9.0, Variety 
~o:s1~t. 10.0, Light Music. 10.30, Dance 

MADRID 
EAd7, 1,095 1«:/s, 274 metres; 7 kW.-9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0, Announcements. 10.30, 
Interval. 2.0 p.m., Time; Chimes; Light 
Mus1c. 2.~0, Sexte~ Concert. 3.0, Announce· 
ments; L1ght MusiC. 3.30, Sextet Concert 
4.0, Light Music. 4.30, Sextet Concert: 
5.0, Interval. 6.0, _Chimes ; Light Music. 
7.0, _Concert of _Spamsh Music. 8.30, Dance 
Mus!c. 10.0, Ch.nnes; Time; Sextet Concert. 
Solo1sts: Gutu!rrez (Guitar)· Martinez 
(Songs); Pepito (Saxophone). 11.30, Concert 
by the M11nicipal Band from the Rosales 
Conductor: Villa. 1.0 a.m. (Monday); 
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Chimes. 2.0
1 

Dance Music arranged by the 
Internationa Broadcasting Company, Ltd., 
of London. a.o, I.B.C. Good-night Melody ; 
Close Down. · 

MADRID 
EAQ, 10,000 kC/81 30 nletree; 20 kW.-n.1s 
p.m., News. 11.30, ~panish Music; Pro
gramme from Madrid (EAd7). After the 
Relay, News. 12 Midnight to 12.30 a.m. 
(Monday), Programme in English, arranged 
by the International Broadcasting Company 
of London. 12 Midnight, Light Music. 12.30 
:~~· ci:~~~h. I.B.C. Good-night Melody 

MALMO.-Relays Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kcfs, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140 kc;s, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kc Is, 304.3 metres; and Florence, 610 kc /81 

491.8 metres.-9.40 a.m., News. 10.0, See 
Rome. 11.0, Mass from the Church of the 
Annunch1tion, Florence. 12 Noon to 12.15 
p.m., Bible Reading. 12.30, Records. 1.0, 
T1me; News. 1.5, Records. 2.15, Interval. 
4.15,, Records; Sports Notes. 6.15, Light 
Mus1c. 6.15, Weather. 6.20 to 6.SO, Sports 
Notes. 7.30, Time; News; Dopolavoro 
Notes; Records. 8.0, Sports Notes; An· 
n,ouncements; Records. 8.45, La Gran Via
L?mlc Opera (Chueca Valverde); Conductor, 
R1cc1. 9.45, Fourth Symphony (Beethoven). 
~!~~- the Concert, Dance Music. 11.0, 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kcJs, 267.1 metres; 15 kW.-11.30 a.m., 
A!'nouncements; Bible Reading 12 Noon, 
T1me; Weather. 12.5, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra: March (Sousa); Kilnstlerleben 
(~oh._ Strau.ss); Overture, Les Dragons de 
V1llars (Ma_lllart); Selection from The Bar· 
ber of Sev11Ie (Rossini); Standchen (Schu· 
bert) ... 12.40, News. 12.45, (approx.), See 
Beromunster. 1.45 (approx.), Interval. 4.0, 
Records: Marches. 4.15, See Beromiinster. 
5.0, to be announced. 5.15, Selection from 
La B?heme (Puccini) (on Records) 5 45 
Guessmg Competition. 5.55, Record: Th~ 
Bl~1e Danube (Strauss). 6.0, Programme for 
Ch1l~ren. 6.15, Records: Hawaiian Guitar 
Mus1c. 6.30, Talk for Boys. 6.45, Sports Re· 
suits; New":; Reecrds. 7.15, 'Report: The Cycle 
Tour of Sw1tz~rland. ·7.30, Clarinet Solos by 
Bruto 1\lastelh: Gnomenkliinge, Op. 38 (Baer· 
mann); Petite piece (Debussy). 7.45, News. 
8.0, SelectiOn from La Fete des Vlgnerons 
(Do~et). 8.15, Talk. 8.30 Concert of Folk 
MusiC; 9onductor: Vicari.' 9.30, Concert by 
the StatiOn Orchestra: Musica proibita (Gas
tald~>D); Mattinata (Leoncavallo); Ave 
Mafia (~ounod); Ideate (Tosti); Romance 
from M1gnon <:rhomas); Intermezzo from 
Cavalleria rustJcana (Mascagni); Waltz 
gl~~e tao~~- (Gounod), 10.0, Sports Report; 

MORA VSKA-OSTRA VA 
1,158 kc;s, 269.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-6.30 a.m., 
See Prague. 8.30, See Brno. 9.0, See Prague. 
12.15 p.m., Concert by the Station Orchestra· 
Condu.ctor, Divis; Overture, Eva (Lehar); 
SelectiOn from La Traviata (Verdi); Humor· 
esque (Dvorak); Spamsh Dance (Czernoch) • 
Potpourri (Labsky) ; Waltz (Rebor) · Gallop 
(Harapat). 1.30, See Prague. 1.55, S~c Brno. 
2.45 to 3.30, See Prague. 4.0, See Prague. 
7.25, See Brno. 10.0, See Prague. 10.10, See 
Brno. 11.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
174 kcfs, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.-5.0 a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, (,ym. 6.15, Pro
gra11_1me Announcements. 7.30, Records. 9.0, 
M uswal Programme. 9.55, Time. 10.0, News. 
10.15, Orchestral, Choral and Vocal Soloist 
Concert. 11.1~, Literary Talk in Swedish. 
12 Noon, Enghsh Programme: Social Assur· 
ance; Letterb<?X· ~.45 p.m., News. 3.15, 
Concc~t VersiOn, Eugene Onegin-Opera 
(Tchmkovsky). 4.15, Book Review. 5.30, 
lll!lltary Talk; Military Band Concert, with 
Solo!sts. 6.30, Dram'!tic Programme; Dance 
Mus1c. 8.0, Open-All Symphony Concert· 
Conductor, S~nkan. 9.0, German Programme; 
Weekly R_ev1ew; Letterbox. 9.55, Chimes. 
10..0, English Programme : Weekly Review · 
~~:Jf[fi. Tall<. 11.0, Literary Talk i~ 

MOTALA. - Relays Stockhorm 
LACKER.-See Stuttgart. ' 

MUH· 

MUNICH 
740 kc/s, 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Augsbu~g and J;~urnberg, 1,267 kc/s, 236.8 
metres' and Kalserslautern, 1 195 kcfs 251 
m~tres.-&.16 a.m., Sec Ha,;.burg, '8.15 
W 1reless Notes. 8.45, Sonata in D Op 102' 
No. 2, for 'Cello and Pianoforte (B~ethoven) 
by Anton Waiter and Ludwig Schmidmeier 
9.30 (from Niirnberg), Protestant Service: 
10.0, . See Cologne. 10.10, Chimes. 10.15, 
Read!ng. 10.40, !from the Life of a Good-for· 
Nothmg-Piay With Old Folk Songs (Eichen· 
dorff).- 11.20, From Lindau to Berchtes
gaden-Seqnence with Folk Songs (Ebbing
hans). 12 Noon, Military Band Concer't from 
the Feldherrnhalle. 1.0 p.m., Concert· by 
the Small Station Symphony ..Orchestra; Con
ductor, Fr1tz; Overture, Mignon (Thomas); 
Prelude, Intermezzo and Homage March 
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from Sigurd Jorsalfar (Grieg); Waltz, Die 
1Werber (Lincke); Selection from Carmen 
(Bizet); Albumblatt (Wagner); Overture, 
Alessandro Stradella (Flotow). 2.0, T1me ; 
Weather; Programme Announcements. 2.10, 
'Report for Farmers. 2.30, Zither Music 
from Bad Reichenhall. 3.20, 'A Musical 
Fairy Play for Children. 4.0, Concert. 
5.401 Reminiscences by Contemporaries, 
of Ludwig Thomas· as a Boy. 6.0, 
.Waiter Niemann Pianoforte Recital by 
the Composer, Twelve Landler; Suite: 
6.30, Der siebente Bua-;-Peasant Comedy 
in Three Acts (Neal and ]?erner). 7.5Q, 
Weather; Rports Report. 8.0, See Frarl1l.
furt. 10.20, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 
11.0, See Frankfurt. 12 Midnig!'t, Close 
Down. 

NAPLES.-Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.-
Retays Oslo. 

OSLO 
280 kc/S, 1,154 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kc/s, 578 metres; and deloy, 
6,990 kc/s, 42.92 metres.-5.0 p.m., Talk, re
layed from Bergen, 858 ko/s, 352,'9 metres. 
5.20, Records. 6.0, Recital by Bergh 
(Violin) and Hveem (Pianoforte). Sonata in 
B fiat (Mozart);. Impromptu and Minuet 
(Brogger). 6.30, Talk for ·Farmers. 7.0, 
Sacred Song Recital by Duveland. 7 .15, 
Weather; News. 7.30, Time. 7.31, Talk by 
Mr. Harry Hopewell. 8.0, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra. Soloist, Naess (Songs). 
Conductor : Kramm. Overture, Don Giq,vanni 
(Mozart); Air from Alceste (Gluck); Aria 
from Der Freischiitz (Weber); Selection 
from Die tote Stadt (Korngold). 8.40, Talk. 
9.10, Concert (cqntd.). Suite, Car-'!'en 
(Bizet). 9.40, Weather; News. 10.0, TopiCal 
Talk. 10.151 Sports Notes. 10.30, Dance 
Records. 11.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockhoim. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, {;95 kC(s, 431.7 
metres; 7 kW.--1 a.m.1,.News. 8.30, Organ 
Recital by Girard.. 9.30, Programme for 
Children. 10.0, Sporls Notes. 10.15, Records. 
11.0, Symphonic J,azz _by the Dervaux 
Orchestra. 12.15 p.m., Concert of Waltzes 
by the Locatelli Orehestra. 1.0, News. 1.15, 
Orchestra (contd.).. 3.30, Concert, relayed 
from Vichy. Conductor: Brouillac. 6.0, 
Talk on Economics. 6.30, News. 7 .45, Talk. 
7.53, Talk: Wine in French ·History. s.o, 
Records. 8.30, Four One-Act Comedies: (a) 
The Proposal (Tchehov),. (b) He makes the 
Typists cry (Nino), (c) A Brother (Elie de 
Bassan), (d) Since thi,s morning . (Mycho). 
In the interval, News. After the Plays, 
Dance Music by the P!J-scaJ Band. 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kc/s, 312.8 metres; 
lOO kW.-10.0 a.m., Press Review. 10.20, 
Announcements. 10.25, Records. 11.20. Con
cert. 11.50, Records. 12.5 p.m., Interlude 
by Kito the Clown. 12.15, Records. 12.451 
News. 12.50, Song Records of Paul Weill. 
1.20, Interval. 1.30, Concert. 2.0, Inte~val. 
5.30 to 6.30, Programme in English arranged 
by the International Broadcasting Company 
of London. 5.30, Knocking about the World. 
6.0, Celebrity Con~ert . (Gramophone Re
cords). 6.50, Talk ·by .Re.v. Father Tauzin: 
Cardinal Lavigerie. · '1.20, News. 7.25, 
Sports Talk. 7 .35, Records: Selection from 
The Merry Widow (Lehar). 7;50, Light; 
Music. 8.0, Interval. 8.10, Music Hall 
Programme. 10.20, News. 10.30 till Close 
Down, Programme ·in EQglish by the I.B.C. 
10.30, Light Music. 11.0, Old Favourites. 
11.30, I.B.C. Good-night Melody and Close 
Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO-PARIS, 182 kc/s, 1,548 metres; 75 
kW.-7.0 a.m., Records. 7.15, News. 7.45, 
Gym. 8.0, Records. 10.15, Concert, relayed 
from Vichy. 11.30, Recital by Marthe Bra
quemond (Organ), relayed from the Cavaille
Colle: Toccata and Fugue in D (Bach);· 
Chorals (Bach); Le Tom beau de Nicolas de 
Grigny (Migot); Symphonic Variations 
(Libert). 12 N11on, Religious Address. 
12.20 p.m., Records of Sacred Music. 12.30, 
Bilboquet ou a Cruise. 12.45, Records. 1.0, 
Concert by the Victor 1'ascal Orchestra. 
3.0, Programme for Children. 4.0, Records. 
5.0, Play (Quintero Brothers), translated by 
Camp. 6.0, Concert by the Derveax Orches
tra. 7.0, Radio Paris Guignol. 7.30, Topical 
Talk. s.o, Pianoforte Recital by Leon Kar
tun. 8.30, News. 8.45, . Records: Bolero 
(Ravel). 9.1, Tosca-Oper~ in Three Acts 
(Puccini), relayed from V1chy; Conductor, 
Salfi. In the interval, Sports Notes. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 980 kC/B, 306 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed by WSXK on 1.8.86 metres and 25.27 
metres.~3.0 p.m., Southernaires. 3.30, · 
Ramovar Serenade. 3.45, First Presbyterian 

Church. 5.15, Gould and Shefter. 5.30, 
Radio City Concert. 6.30, Highlights of the 
Bible. 7.0, South Sea Islanders. 7.30, Con
cert Artists. 8.0, Organ Recital. 8.30, 
Temple of Song. 9.0, Pr<lgramme to be an
nounced. o.ao, Vespers-Sliadyside Church. 
10.30, Radio Explorers' Club. 10.45, Pro
gramme to be announced. 11.0, Those 
Three Girls. 11.15, Baseball Resume. 11.30, 
Baltimore Municipal Band. 12 Midnight, 
Silken Strings. 12.30 a.m. (Monday), Musical 
Art Programme. 1.0 to 6.0, Popular Pro
gramme. 

PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo 

PRAGUE 
638 kC/!It 47D.2 metres; 120 kW .. -6.30 a.m., 
Gym; Music; News. 7.0, Concert by the 
Municipal Orchestra from Karlsbad. 8.30, 
See Brno. 9.0, Prayers. 9.15, Violin Recital 
of Spanish Music by Rybar. Spanish air 
(Laserna·Manen); Jota aragoneza (Albimiz); 
Two Pieces (Falla); Songs of Spain (Nin). 
9.45, Notes for Workers. 10.0, Chamber 
Music by Brand (Violin), Fronek ('Cello), 
and Krcmarovot (Pianoforte); Ten Variations, 
Op. 44 (Beethoven) ; Nocturne,- Op. 148 
(Schubert). 10.30, Talk, 'with Recitations. 
11.0, Concert of Czech Music by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Parik. _ Soloist: 
Viktorie Svihllkovot (Pianoforte). Overture 
In C (Vranikcy); Pianoforte Concerto in C 
(Tomasek) ; Serenade in E, Op. 2'2 
(Dvorak). 12.0 Noon, Chimes; News. 12.15 
p.m., See MeraYSki-Ostrava. 1.30, Talk for 
J,.armers. 1.45 to 1.55, Social Notes. 2.45, 
Part4Relay of Jan Rohac-Play (Jirasek) 
from Hrenov. 3.30, Interval. 4.0, Military 
Band Concert from the Rieger Park; Con
ductor: Uhllr. French March (Pesta); Over
ture; .Les Dragons de Villars (Maillart); 
Waltz (Oberthor); Fragments (Biodek); 
Polka (Smetana); March (Koehler); Ex
tracts from The Geisha (Jones) ;• Potpourri 
<Band!); Sokol March (Pehlik) ; Torch 
:tlance (Meyerbeer); Ballet Music from The 
Bartered Bride (Smetana); Homage March 
(Uhlir). ' 5.30, Talk.· 5.45, Records. 5.55, 
German Transmission : Progr~tmme relayed 
from the Municipal Theatre, Franzensbad. 
6.55, · News in German. t .. o, News. ~.5, 
Records. 7.18, Talk : Modern England. 
7.25, See Brne. 10.01 Time; News. .10.20! 
Record. · 10.25 News in German. 10.30 til 
Close Down, See Bmo. 11.30, Close Down. 

R.JUKAN.-Relays OslO. 

ROME 
CALL 1RO, 713 kefs, 420.8 metres; 50 ·kw. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 kc/s, 271.7 metres; 
Milan ~o. 2), 1,348 kc f s, 222.6 metres; 
Turin (No. 2), 1,357 kc(s, 221.1 metres; and 
2RO, 11,810 kefs, 25.4. metres.--9.40 a.m., 
Announcements. 10.0, Rural Programme. 
11.0, See Milan. 12 Noon to 12.15 p.m., Bible 
Reading. 12.30, Records. 1.5, See Milan. 
2.0, Time; News. 4.15, Talk. 4.30, Records; 
,Sports Notes. 5.0, Vocal and Instrumental 
Concert. 6.0, Light Music and Dance Music. 
6.15, Weather. ,7.30, Sports Notes; Dopo
lavoro Notes; Announcements. 8.0, Tjme; 
News; Records. 9.0, Maris Stella-Opera 
(Pietri). 11.0, .News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kC/s; 29.04 metres; 8 kW .-7 .45 p.m., 
News in French. 8.0, See Brussels (No. 1). 
8.45, Spanish Caprice (Rimsky-Korsakov) on 
Records. 9.0, News in Flemish. 9.15 
(approx.), Close Down. 

SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGY, 790 kcts,' 379.5 metres; 50 kW.. Re
layed at intervals by W2XAF on 31.48 
metres and by W2XAD on 19.56 metres.-
7.0 p.m., Talkie Picture Time; Sketch. 7 .30, 
Dancing Shadows; Conductor, Max Dolin. 
11.45, Fitch Programme; Irene Beasley 
(Songs). 12 Midnight, Chase and Sanhorn 
Hour; Jimmy Durante. 1.0 to 4.30 a.m. 
(Monday), Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
677 kc/B, 443.1 metres; 25 kW. : and Geneva, 
401 kC/B, 748 metres.-9.40 a.m., Chimes. 
9.45, Protestant Ser.vice from the Cathedral. 
10.45, Report : The Cycle Tour of Switzer
land, from Davos. 11.15, Military Band 
Concert from La Chaux-de·Filnds; Conduc
tor, Quinet: March (Baudonck) ; Overture, 
Oberon (Weber); Seleotion, Veronique (Mes
sager); Waltz (Bayer); Czardas from Der 
Geist des Wojewoden (Grossmann); March 
(Quinet). 12.30 p.m., News. 12.45, See 
Beronriinster. 1.45, Records. 2.0, Interval. 
3.30, Records. 4.0, Report on _the Swiss 
Motor Grand Prix. 5.0, Interval •. 6.11, Re
cords. 7.0, Religious 'Address. 7'80, Report: 
The Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 7.57, Inter
val. s.o, Sports Notes. 8.6, Concert of 

MARKED 
PROGRESS 

IN SUPPRESSING 

MAN-MADE STATICS 
EXAMINE THE WIDE RANGE OF "GOLTONE" 
INTERFERENCE ELIMINATING DEVICES ON THE "G.P.O." 
STAND AT OLYMPIA (Aug. 16th to Aug. 25th, inclusive). 

"GOLTONE" 
AIR-SPACE-D 
METAL-SCREENED 
DOWN-LEA:D 

Eng. Pat. Appl'd. 

Ensures a clear back~tround, 
elimination of musb and 
man-made statics, and makes 
reception a pleasure. 
Unpleasant noises, sucb as 
crackling, b u m m In g and 
other equally annoying Inter
ferences, deprive tbe listener 
of the enjoyment be would 
otherwise receive. 
Wide range of Interference 
Suppressin!l Devices manu
factured. Catalo~tue and full 
particulars on request. 

STAND 

229 
GALLERY 
OLYMPIA 

* 3,000 
hours 

non-stop 

Let "Gciltone " Technical Department sol11e 
yoar Interference Problems. Send postcar!( 
for "InteJ'ference EUmination" form and 
descripti11e folders. 

"OOL TONE" COMPONENTS are obtainable 
from Flrst-Ciaea Radio Stores. R'ef u a a· 
substitutes-if any difficulty write direct. 

FREE ON REQUEST 
1934(35 66-page RADIO CATAL08UE 

. oflnteresttoel1eryRadio enthusiast 

"BROWN" Modulated Oscillators 
for Radio Test and Service work. 

DESIGNED BY 

WM. F. BROWN, B.Sc.ENG. (LOND.), A.M.I.R.E 

Modulated R.F. OSCILLATORS for A.C. aad A.C.jD.C. and 
Battery operation •. With or without output meters. 

* 

Notable for almost constant R.F. output and long life. 

AUDIO FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS 
for A.C. and A.C./D.C. supplies. 

Range ~ to zo,ooo c.p.s. 

TBERMIONIC VOLTMETERS for 
A.C./D.C. and battery operation. 

Two " Brown" Oscillators from stock have to date' run continuously 
for over 3,000 hours. Proof of reliability. Write for Lists. 

Wm. F. BROWN RADIO COMPANY, 
OSSILLO RADIO WORKS, BRIDLEY BILL, STAFFS. Phone: Brierreu Hill 7062. 

W.F.B.4 Holdm.• 



"Impedance 
Tuning"-
All the 
difference 
between imperfect and accurate 
matching of speech coil to output, 

. and ensures maximum volume with 
purity of reproduction, no matter 
what type of circuit or output valve 
is in use. It is the only completely 
efficient method of matching. 

TheR& A 'MULTIMU' 
gives instantaneous matching from r to 
4o,ooo ohms., ",Impedance Tuning" 

.enabling the reproducer to be instant
aneously and permanently tuned to 
the receiver as accurately as the 
receiver is to the broadcast station, 
regardless of make'or type of output, a 
feature ex cl u si v e to R & A - the 
t>riginators of this system. 

R&A'MULTEX 
has a 30-ratio Transformer. 

A permanent Magnet Moving 
Coil Reproducer, fitted with an 

8 in. chassis and supt-r sized 
magnet, designed to give the ut

most sensitivity and response. The 

The • MULTIMU' magnet system is 
entirely new, and the sensitivity is 
even greater than many field excited 
moving coil models, giving an un
equalled brilliance and attack in • MULTEX' system of impedance 

matching has become famous. Correct 
matching can be obtained with any 

type of valve or system of output in 

reproduction. 

Whatever type of receiver you 
<>wn, the'MULTIMU' as prin
cipal or extension reproducer 
will give accurate matching 

existence, whilst it can be equally well 
used as an extension speaker for 
any commercial or home built 
receiver, past, present or future, 
no matter what the output circuit. 30 
tr~Jlsformer ratios are available. 14 for 
triodes and pentode valves, 6 for Class 
B.Q.P.P. and normal pushpull ontput and 
to ·low ratios for matching commercial 
receivers in which the manufacturers 
recommend a low impedance reproducer. 

Your receiver will 
give better results with 
R & A uimpedance 
Tuning." 

Send a Postcard for new list, 
which d e s c r i be s R & A 
Reproducers from21/- to SS/-

matching 

ITAINS FOIIEMttS 
'---••E 

REPRODUCERS & AMPLIFIERS LTD., WOLVERHAMPTON 

/ 

I AUG •. 26th SUNDAY continued ] 
Light Music by the Station Orchestra; Con· 
'ductor, Echenard; Soloist, Capoulade 

, (Violin); Overture, Le Roi l'a dit (Delibes); 
Poeme for Violin and Orchestra (Chausson) ; 
Sc.herzo Waltz (Chabrier); Havanaises for 
Vrohn and Orchestra (~ainQ.Saeu.); Ex· 
tracts from ·!'Enfant prodigue (Debussy); 
La Nurserey (Inghelbrecht). 9.15, :News. 
9.25, 'Cello Recital by Burger: Sonata in 
G !Dinor · (H'!ndel); Yamile (Bazelaire); 
Papdlon (Faure); Sonata in A (Boccherini). 
10.0, Sports :11. otes. 10.15 (approx.), Close 
Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kc/s, 426.1 metres: 55 kW. Relayed by 
BOden , and Ostersund, 413.5 keto, 726 
m!t~es: Cilteborg, 941 kcfs, 318.8 metres: 
Horby, 1,131 kef•, 165.3 metres: MotaJa, 
216 kc/s, 1,389 metres: and Sundsvall 601 
kc/s, 499.2' metres.-9.JO a.m., Talk' for 
F':lr~ers. . 10.0, Brahms Records. 11.0, 
DIVIDe Service. 12.45 p.m., Weather. 1.0, 
Report from Oslo of the Finals of the 
Sports Championships, Norway v. Sweden .. 
4.0,. Records. 5:0, Weather. 6.5, Talk. 5.35, 
Chmr Concert; Conductor, Ki:irling. 6.0 
(from Cilt8borg), Evensong. 7.15, News 
7.36, The Silver Chord-Play (Howard). 9.0; 
Orc~estral , Concert; Conductor, Grevillius; 
Solo!sts, Margareta Hi:igfors (Songs), Ballet 
MuSic from Connt Orlando (Respighi); •rwo 
Songs (Marx): (a) Und gestern hat er mir 
Ro.sen gebracht, (b) Japanisches Regenlied; 
Smte, Le Tombeau de Couperin (Ravel)· 
Three ,:;tongs (Marx): (a) Marienlied, (b) 
Ve'!etian Lullaby, (c) Hat dich die Liebe 
beriihrt; Overture. Donna Diana (Reznicek)'. 
9.46, Weather. 10.0, Concert of I,ight Music 
b;r . the Station Orchestra; Conductor, Gre· 
vdhus: Overture, Zampa. (Hero)d); Selection 
fro!'! The Land of Smiles (Lehar) · Prae· 
lwhum (Jllrnefelt}; Meditation f.roni Thais 
(~assenet); Tango (Aibeniz); Dances from 
Prmce Igor (Borodln) · Selection from Oh 
Kay (Gershwin). 11:0 (approx.) Close 
Down. ' 

STRASBOURG 
859 kc/a, 349.2 metres: 15 kW.-9.30 a.m., 
Records. 10.45, Protestant Ser1(ice in Ger
man. . 11.30, Roman Catholic Service. 12 
Noon, .Records; Announcements. 12.15 ·p.m., 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor, de Villers: 
Overture, Mignon (Thomas); Le Pas des 
Fleurs (Dehbes); Rhapsodies sur des airs 
du pays d_'Oc (Lacombe); Selection from 
Sall)son . and Delilah (Saint-Saens) · F8te 
Polonaise (Chabrier). 1.0, Time;' News. 
1.~5, Concert (contd.): Ballet Suite, Le 
Miracle (Hue); Scenes Alsaciennes (Mas
senet); Tambourin Chinois (Kreisler) · Off en. 
hach Potpourri (Conradi). 2.0, Interval . .a.o, 
Records. 3.30, Report of the International 
Cycle Race, Paris·Yerdun. 5.0, Orchestral 
Co!'cert; Conductor, Roskam; Soloist, M. 
~riqueteur (Viola): March (Sousa); Minuet 
m D (Mozart); · Moment musical (Schu
b~rt); Selection from La Boheme (Puccirti); 
VIola Solo; Waltz (Lanner); Hymn to the 
Sun, from The Golden Cockerel (Rimsky· 
Korsakov); Chant sans· paroles (Tchaikov
sky); March (Bosc). 6.0, Medica.L Talk in 
German. 6.15, Talk: Sports. 6.30, Concert 
of Light Music; Conductor, Roskam. 7 .so, 
Time; News; Sports Results. 7.45, Records. 
8.0, Press Review in German; Lottery .Re· 
suits; Announcements. 8.30, Four One-Act 
Comedies: (a) Les Bleuets (Messis), (b) 
Au Petit Bonheur (Anatole France), (c) Le 
retour (Loiseau), (d) L' Agence Matrimoniale 
(Georges Barthelemy). In the interval, at 
9.30 (approx.), Press Review. 10.30, Dance 
Music from the Cave an de I' Anbette. 12 
Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kc/s, 522.6 metres: 100 
kW.-6.15 a.m., See Hamburg. 8.15, Time; 
News. 8.25, Gym. 8.40, Announcements. 
9.0, Roman Catholic Service. 9.46, Interval. 
10.0, See Cologne. 11.0, Readings (Knut 
Hamsun). 11.30, Strauss Records. 12 Noon, 
Programme to· be announced. 1.0 .p.m., 
Topical Programme. 1.15, Accordion Concert. 
2.0, Punch goes to the Films-Play for Child· 
ren (Kernmayr). 3.0, With the Microphone 
by Lake Constance. 3.45, Records.· 4.30, 
Report on the Swiss 111otor Grand Prix. 
5.10, Concert from Breslau. 6.0, Records. 
6.30, See Munich. 7.50, Rports Report. 8.0, 
See Frankfurt. 10.20, Time; News. 11.0, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). 12 Midnight, See 
Frankfurt. 2.0 a.m, (Monday), Close Down. 

SUNDSVALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

TOULOUSE 
913 kcjs, 328.6 metres: 10 kW.-11.0 a.m., 
Dance- Refrains. 11.30, Rymphony Concert. 
11.45, Songs. 12 Noori, Light Music. 12.15 
p.m., Opera Arias. 12.30, Roman Catholic 
Service. 1.0, Notes for Farmers. 1.15, 1\Iili
tary Band Music. 1.30, Protestant Service. 
2.0, News; Amusement Guide; 6.0, News. 
6.15, Popular Songs. 6.30, Opera Music. 
6.45, Operetta Songs. 7.0, Viennese Orches-

tra. 7.15, Light l\Iusic. 7.30, News; Racing 
Results. 7.45, Bal Musette. 8.15, Symphony 
Orchestra: Overtures; Tannhauser (Wagner)' 
and The Mastersingers (Wagner). 8.18, 
Songs. 9.0, Concert V ersiorl of The Tales 
of Hoffman (Otfenbacb). 10.0, Au caveau 
de dix heures-Fantasy. 10.15, News'; An
no_u.ncements. 10.30, Operetta Songs. 11.0, 
llii!Itary Band Music, 11.15, Opera Arias· 
Arias from Lcs Brigands (Offeubach) Le; 
dragons de Villars (Maillart), Le bo;. rol 
Dagobert (~ousseau), Si j'etais roi (Adam). 
11 . .30 Soloist Programme: Liebeotriium 
(Liszt); Serenade (d'Ambosio); Berceuse de 
Jocelyn (Godard); Allegro (Kreisler) · BaJ. 
la~e (Chopin). 11.50, Vocal Tango;. .12 
Midnight, News; Weather; Programme An
nounceme'!ts. 12.5 a.m. (Monday), ·sound 
F.IIm Music. 12.15, Operetta Music; Selec. 
twn from Le petit ~uc (Lecocq) ; Viennese 
OpereLta Potpourri (Robrecht) 12 30 
(approx.), Close Down. • · 

TRONDHEIM.-Relays Oslo. TURIN 
Relays Milan. ·-

VIENNA 
592 kc-/s, 508.1 metres; 120 kW Relayed 
by Graz, 886 kc/s, 3H.6 metres; .Innsbruck 
519 kc/s, 578 metres; Klagenturt Linz and 
Salzb~f.• 1,294 kc/•, 231.8 metres.~.1S 
a.m., l.mte; Announcements. 8.20, Gym' 
8.40, Hmts for the Week. 8.55; Servie~ 
from St. Peter's Church, Salzburg. 10.0, 
Records. U.O, Humorous Stories. 11.20 
Symphony Concert by the Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra; Conductor, Pless: Overture 
Oberon (Weber); Rondo for Strings and Two 
~orns (Piess); Siegfried Idyll (Wagner). 

ymphony in, E flat (Mozart). 12.30 p.m.' 
Concert of Light Music by the Vienna Sym~ 
phof!y Orchestra; Conductor, Holzer • 
Soloists, Salzmann. ('Cello), Hanny Haume; 
(Harp), Rosner (VIolin). 2.40, Time· News 
2.50, Talk for Farmers. 3.10, Book Review· 
3.35, Quartet in .c. Op. 59, No. 3 (Beeth: 
oven), by the Philharmonic String Quartet t 15. Com~entary on the Swiss Automobil~ 

rand Prix from the Berne Racing Track 
5.0, Records of Orchestral Music. 6.20 • 
Rea~mg ~or Young People. 6.46, Lecture: 
Recital with Records: Indian Wedding Cus
_tom.s. 7.10, Time; News. 7.25, Pianoforte 
Recital by Emerich. 8.0, Motto. 8.5, Con. 
cert of Light Music, from the Burggarten 
by the Vienna Symphony Orchestra; Con= 
ductor, . Holzer. 10.0, Variety Programme 
10.10, Records. 10.30, Announcements: 
1~.50, Recor.ds. 11.30, Orchestral Concert <f 
Lig~t Music:. Conductor, Weber; Soloist. 
~ari~ S~hneider • (Harp): Overture, Ri 
J etais _rm (Adam); Waltz, G'schichten aus 
Osterrewh (Mader): Intermezzo (Gangl
herger) ; Potpourri (Ubi); Harfe und Spie
lnhr (Harmston): Overture, Der Gi:ittcr. 
1(atte (Lehar); Ac~elerationenwalzer (Joh. 
S~rauss); Potpourrt (Komzak); Character 
Piece (Rathka); March Potpourri (Chi). 1.0 
a.m. (Mond_ay), .Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 kc/s, 1,345 metres: 120 kW.-8.30, Hymn 
8.35, Records. 8.38, Gym. 8.53, Records: 
9.5, News. 9.10, Records. 9.20, Pro~ramme 
!OI' Housewives. 9.25, Records. 9.55, An
nouncements. 10.0, Service from Cracow 
986 kc/s, 304.3 metres; Sacred l\fusic on Re: 
cords. 11.57, Time. 12 Noon, Fanfare from· 
St. Mary's Church, Cracow. 12.3 p.m., 
Weather. 12.10, Concert hy the Station Sym. 
phony Orchestra: Conductor, Oorzvuski • 
Soloist, Irene Gadejska (Songs)'. 1.0, ·llfusi~ 
Talk. 1.10, Concert of'Light Music by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, G6rzynski: 
Overture to Der Opernball (Heuberger) • 
Waltz (Strauss); Romance (Renee); Polk~ 
(Dvorakovski); Intermezzo (IIeykens) · 
llfarch (Leopold). 1.46, Talk from Poznan'-
868 kc/s, 34_5.6 metres: Ethnology. 2.0, Con: 
cert ~f Polish Folk Dances and Music. 3.0, 
Rcadmg from Poznan. 3.15, Light Music on 
Records. 3.25, Market Prices. 3.35, Re
cords. 3.45, Gardening Talk. 4.0, Concert 
by the Nina 1\~anska Chamber Orchestra. 
5.0, Theatre Review. 5.10, Records of Little. 
known Operas. , ~.o, Dramatic Programme. 
6.15 to 6.45, Vwlln and Pianoforte Recital 
by ~'!'•· F;ug. Ulninska and Lefeld. 6.45, 
Remuuscences of the Outbreak of War-Dia. 
logue from Wilno, 536 kc/s, 559.7 metres· 
L!terary Talk. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15; 
Pianoforte Recital. 8.0, Great Thoughts 
8.2, Topical Talk. 8.12, Conc<rt by th~ 
Station Symphony Orchestra; Conductor 
Oziminski; Soloist, Czaplicki (Songs)· Over: 
t.ur~, Mignon (Thomas); Ada fro~ Tl;te 
Flymg Dutchman (Wagner); Aria from A 
Masked Ball (Verdi); Aria from Faust 
(Gounod); Two Spanish Dances (Moszkow. 
ski); Mon i\me. est trist (Gedejski); Tout· 
passe (Rachmanmov); 1\!azurka (Miynarski). 
.8.50, News. 9.0, Fanfare from Gdynia. 9.2 
Variety Programme from Lwow, 795 kcfs; 
377.4 metres. 10.0, Letterbox. 10.15, Sports 
Notes. 10.30, Respighi Music on Records. 
11.0, Weather. 11.5, Dance Music from the 
Bristol Hotel. 

ZURICH.-Relays Beriimunstor. 



ATHLONE 
565 kcfs, 631 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 

. Dublin, 1,348 kcts, 222.6 metres; and Cork, 

. 1,240 kcjs, 241.9 metres.-1.311 to 2.311 P·"'·• 

. Time Signal; Weather; Exchange;-.Records. 
6.0, PrograiJ!me for Children. 6.45, N ~ws. 
7.0, Irish Lesson •. 7.15, Ballads by Sl_lmbh· 
laigh. 7.30, Time Signal; Station Orchestra. 
7.45, Song Recital by O'Farrell (Baritone). 

.7.551 Pianoforte Recital by Dina Co!>eman. 
8.10, l:)ong Recital by O'Farrell (Baritone). 
8.20, Talk: Chinese Civilisation. 8.35, 
Original Sketches-Songs by John MacDonagh 
and Company, with Orchestra. 9.35, Tra
ditional Fiddle Solos by May· Kavanagh. 
9.45, Song Recital by Erni Ritter (Sopra~o). 
10.0 Variety Programme. 10.30, T1me 
Sig~al; News; Weather. 10.40, Records. 
11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BARCELONA 
795 kcjs, 377.4 metres; 5 kW.-12 Noon, 
Chimes; Weather. 1.0 p.m., Programme 
for Women. 2.0, Records. 2.30, Theatre 
Notes; Amusement Guide; Records. 3.0, 
Film Review ; Sextet Concert. 4.0, Pro
gramme for Hospitals. 5.0, Interval 7.0, 
Trio Concert. Selection from Tosca (Puc
cini). Chant russe (Lalo); Serenade (Mar· 
gutti); Phantom Melody (Ketelbey) ; Mm~et 
(Gervasio); Andante (Mozart); SelectiOn 
from Werther (Massenet). 7.30, News; Con
cert (contd.). 8.0, Request Records. 8.20, 
Sports Notes. 8.30, Exchange; Record~ .. 9.0, 
Educational Talk. 9.10, Talk on Av1atwn. 
9.20, Records. 9.45, Press Review. 10.0, 
Chimes; Weather. 10.5, Social Notes. 10.10, 
Humorous Programme. 10.W, Sardanas by 
the Cobla Barcelona. 11.0, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra. Soloists, Jarque and 
Prior. Gavotte from Overture in D (Bach); 
Romance in G (Beethoven) ; Largo· appas
sionato (Beethoven); Comme autrefois (P~p
per) · Ninna-nanna (Sgambatl); Hungarian 
Dance No. 6 (Brahms). 12 Midnight, Dance 
Music by the Melody J.loys from the Shang
hai Bar. 1.0 a.m. (TUilsday), News. 
B·ASLE.-Relays Beromiinster. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDSENDER, 191 kcts, 1,571 
metrt~s; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.50, 
News. 6.0, Gym. &.15, Motto. 6.20, See 
Hamburg. In the interval at 7.0, News. 8.0, 
Interval. 8.45, Gym. 9.0, Interval. 9.40, Talk: 
Foreign Domestic E'conomy Schools. 10.0, 
News. 10.10, . Old Gern,m,nic Legends. 10.50, 
Gym. for Schools. i1,1~; to 11.30, W~ather. 
11.·55, Weather. 12 Noori, ·see Frank!urt. 1.45 
p.m., News. 2.0, Interval..2.45, Greetmgs; An
nouncements. 3.0, Weather; Exchange. 3.15, 
Discuss,ion : Women and National Lab.our 
Service. 3.40, Talk : With a Camera to the 
Ocean-bed. 4.0, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra, relayed from the Radio Exhibi
tion; Conductor, Willi Genssler: Overture, 
The Bohemian Girl (Balfe) ; Selection from 
Tietland (d' Albert); F~ohliches Wan~ern 
(Kaun); Quadrille from WaidmeJster 
(Straus"); Waltz, Miinchner Kind! . (KOII!· 
zak) · l\farch (Biichsenschiitz-Lmcke); 
Overtqre, Gri-gri (Lincke); Selection from 
Der Obersteiger (Zeller) ; Ballet Suite 
(Armandola). In the interval, Topical T.:<!k. 
5.30, Book Review: "Deutsche Aufbauk~afte 
in der Entwicklung Polens" (Kurt Luck). 
5.45, Handicrafts for Young People. 6.5, 
Recital of Brahms and Stra·uss Songs by 
Jessy Biihler. 6.30, Talk: The Forthcoming 
Theatre Season .. 6.45, TopiCal Talk. 6.55, 
A Poem; Weather. 7.0, Concert. from Stutt
gart. 8.10, Close Down: Se'e Munich. In the 
Interval from 10.0 to 10.30, News; Report 
of the start of . the International Six 
Dayo' Race from Paternkirchen; Weather. 

BE.RLIN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 84l. kC/$i 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.-6.0 a.m., Gym. 6.15,· Weather; Prayer. 
6.20, See Hamburg. In the interval at 7.0, 
News. 8.0 to 8.20, Gym. 8.30, Records; 
Announcements. 9.45, Cookery Notes. 10.0, 
News. 10.0 to 10.25, Market Prices. 11.25 
to 11.30, Exchange. 12 Noon, Concert from 
Hamburg. In the interval, Weather. 1•0 
p.m., News. 1.15, Records. 2.0, News. 
2.15, Concert from Munich. In the in
terval, Exchange. 4.0, See. Berlin (Deutsell
landsender). 6.0, Announcements. 6.5, 
Songs for Young People. 6.30, Heinrich 
Sattler Trio by Isa Berger (Soprano), 
Margarcte Schreber c. Sattler (Mezzo · 
Soprano) and Elise Ilart"'ig (Contralto): 
Iloffnung auf Gott; . Sonntagslied; Lied 
der VOgelein; . Herbstmorgen; Murmen
der Bach; Die Fenster auf; Wander lied; 
Blauer Himmel. 6.45, String Trio in A minor, 
Op. 77b (Regerj. 7.20, An Interview with 
Bans J,)ominik. 7.40, Echoes .of the Day. 
7.-50, News. 8.0, Gala Variety Programme 
relayed from Pichelsberg Castle : Massed 
Orche~tras, Choirs, Accordion Ensemble and 
Soloiste. 10.20, News. 10.50, {)oncert from 
Kiinigsberg. 12 Midnight, .Close Down. 
BERNE.-Relays Beromiinster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 kc{s, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-10.45 a.m., 
Commentary oh the C'ycle Tour of Switzer
land. 11.15, Interval. 12.30 p.m., See Sottens. 
2.0, Interval: 3.59, Time Signal. 4.0, Con
cert of (:hamber 1\fusic. 5.0, Childrim's 
Songs (Heinrich Pastalozzi), sung by Claire 
Adelmann. 5.30, G1110tav Schaub. plays his 
own Compositions. 6.0, Programme for Chil
<lren. &.30, Records. 7.0, Time; Weather. 

7.2, Talk: Holldays. 7.20, Records. 7.30, 
Commentary on the Cycle Tour of Switzer
lanEI. 8.0, See Sottens. 8.45, See Paris 
(Ecole Superieure). 11.15, Close Down. 
BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODD.-Relays 

Oslo. 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kc/s, 298.8 metres; 13.5 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 9.55, Announcements. 
10.0, See Prague. 10.30, See MoravsKa· 
Ostrava. 11.0, Water Level. 11.5, See Brno. 
12.0 Noon, See Prague. 12.5 p.m., Talk for 
.l<'armers; Market Prices. 12.10, News in 
l:llovak. 12.15, Record. 12.20, See Prague. 
1.40, News and Weather in German and 
Hungarian. 1.50, See Prague. 2.0 to 2.5, 
Market Prices. 3.15, See Moravska-Ostrava. 
4.15 to 4.20, See Prague. 5.40, Records. 6.0, 
Records. 6.10, Talk for Housewives. 6.15, 
Hungarian Transmission: Reading; Piano· 
forte Recital by Berenyi; Talk. 6.55, See 
Prague. 7 .10, Organ Recital by Ledvina, re
layed from the Franciscan Church. 7.~0, 
•ralk. 7.50, See Moravska·Ostrava. 8.20, See 
Prague, 10.45, News in Hungarian. 11.0 
{approx.), Close Down. 
BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. 

BRESLAU 
950 ke/S, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Gleiwitz, 1,231 kc/s, 243.7 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Hymn; Motto. 5.1V, Records. In the inter· 
val at 5.40, Time; Weather. 6.0, Time; 
Weather; Gym. 6.25, See Cologne. 8.0, 
Cookery Notes. 8.10, Records. 8.40, Gym. 
9.0, Time; News. 10.10 to 10.40, Broadcast 
for Schools: The Battle of Tannenberg. 
11.30, Time; News. 12 Noon, See Frankfurt. 
1.30 p.m., Time; News. 1.45, Records. 2.20, 
Exchange. 2.25, Announcements; RecOTds. 
2.50, Market Prices. 3.10, Review of Books 
on Early Germanic History. 3.30 (from 
Gleiwitz), Harvest in Silesia-Sequence. 4.0, 
See Berlin (Deutschlanc:tsender). 5.30, 
Weather; Market Prices. 5.35, Reading. 
5.55, Discussion: The New German Trades 
Unions. 6.15, Topical Talk. 6.35, Children
Recital of Fritz Woike Poems. 6.50, An· 
nouncements. 7.0, Choral Concert. 'Con· 
ductor: Karl Bolt. Miidel tlink auf den 
Kr-anz (Nagler); Folk Song; \' erganglichkei~ 
(Erk); Banger Tag (Schmidt); Hunters 
Chorus from ner Freischiitz (Weber); Gute 
Nacht (Kniichel). 7.30, To be annomJCed. 
8.0, News. 8.10, See Munich. In the inter
val at 10.20, Time; News. 12 Midnight, 
Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 kcjs, 325.4 metres; 32 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., · See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 10.30, 
See Moravska•Ostrava. 11.0, Record. 11.5, 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor, · Hanousek. 
March (Peliklin); Hofballtanze (Strauss); 
Operetta Potpourri (Hruhy); Intermezzo, 
The Phantom Brigade (1\Iyddleton); Inter
mezzo (Lincke). 12.0 Noon, See Prague. 
1.30 p.m., Labour Exchange; Social Notes. 
1.40, See Prague. 2.0 to 2.5, Talk for 
Farmers. 3.15, See Moravskli-Ostrava. 4.1.5 
to 4.20, See Prague. 5.40, Announcements. 
5.45, German Transmission: Talk; Pro
gramme for Children. 6.20, Recital of 
Moravian Folk Songs by Konvalinka. 6.40, 
Record. 6.45, Broadcast for Workers. 
6.55, See Prague. 7 .10, A Farce in Dialect. 
7.50, See MoravskA-Ostrava. 8.20, Talk. 
8.38, See Prague. 11-0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kcjs, 483.9 me-tres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Orchestral Concert o! 
Light llfusic; Six Sketches (Darcy); Guitar 
(Thom~-Gauwin); Reverie for 'Cello (Gof· 
fin); Barcarolle (~ovi); Et. ~u passais 
(Novi); Entr'acte from A Midsummer 
Night's Dream (Vreuls); Walloon March 
(Ernotte). 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Records. 
2.0, Interval. 4.55, Announcements. 5.0, 
Concert hy the Radio Orchestra: Suite, The 
Golden Age (Herv~); Serenade (Langlois); 
Reve d'antan (N ovi); Cadence and Oriental 
Dance for Violin and Orchestra (Marsick) ; 
Dance and Cort~ge (Leblanc) ; Chanson de 
mai (Dupuis); March (Planqnette). 6.0, 
Programme for Young People. 6.30, Orches
tral Concert of Light Music; March (Wery); 
Gracieuse pirouette (Wery); Au printemps 
de la vie (Mouton); Printemps d'amour 
(Kalkman); Largo in ·old Style for Strings 
(Rogister); Cramignons' liegeois (llfeurice). 
1.0, Pianoforte Recital lly · Alice d'Haene; 
Les petits moulins a vent (Couperin); Wie
genlied (Chopin); Jeux d'eau (Ravel). 7.15, 
Walloon Review. 7.30, Theatre and ·cinema 
Review. 8.0, Light 1\fusic by the Radio 
Orchestra. 9.0, Talk : Zenobe Gramme. 9.15, 
Light Music (contd.). 10.0, News. 1D.10, 
Dance Records. 11.0, Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kC/S, 321.9 metres; 15 kW.-Programme 
in Flemish. 11.57 a.m., Weather. 12 Noon, 
Records. 12.15 p.m., Jean Ecrard (Accor, 
dion). 12.30, Records. 1.0, News. 1.10, 

Orchestral Copcert, Descriptive Music: 
Les chasseurs ardennais (Ledieu) ; March 
of · the Gnomes (Al'Jllandola) ; ·Intermezzo 
(Brumagne~.; Tarantella (Caludi); The Rail
way (Brusselmans); Le coeur (je ma· mie 
(Dalcroze); Bai\inage (d'Agrev_es); Co,rtege 
catalan (De Severac); Petite :Poronajse (De 
Joncker); Senlnade mntine (Gabriel ·M~rje); 
Almeria (Mahy). 2.0, Interval. . 4,55, An· 
nouncements. 5.0., Orchestral Concert; Con
ductor, Meulemans: Prelude toe Le: Ciivalier 
maudit (Lagye); Three. Dan~es (]l.;l.,ichi.el§en); 
Two South American Sketches CQ,e B&ur
guignon); Divertissement (Leemans); Bal· 
let Music from Sept peches 1'apit;!tux ·(Cau
dae!). 5.45, Programme for ChiJdrl'n• 6.30, 
Quartet (1\~ilhaud) py ~he Ma~h;ys ·Quartet. 
7.0, Records: Musw to Shylock· (Faure). 
7.15, Medical: Talk. 7.30, Discussion: Foot
haii in Belgium. 8.0, SymphGny Concert; 
Conductor, Metilemails; Soloist, Van der 
Smissen (Violin): Suite in D (J. E. Bach)_; 
Violin Concerto in, E flat (Mozart); Bat· 
let Music from Les Troyens a Carthage 
(Berlioz); Suite algerlienne (Saint-Saens). 
8.45, Recitations. 9.0, Meulemans Concert: 
Overture, Ondergang; Extract from Beat rice; 
Arlequin; Five Songs; Ballet Suite, Josaphat 
Par)<; Elegie d'automne; Scherzo and Pre
lude from Stadspark. 10.0, News. 10.10, 
Dance Records; 11.0 {approx.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kcjs, 364.5 metres; 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse
ment Gui~e; Exchange; Records. 1.15, Time; 
News. 1.40, Records. 6.0, Time; Weather. 
6.5, Concert by the Station Orchestra: 
Florentine March (Fucik); Celtic Overture 
(Foulds); Waltz, Hofballtanze (Lanner); 
Selection from Mignon (Thomas); Suite 
(Suk). 7.0, Educational Programme. 7.15, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra: We her 
Potpourri (Urbach); . Song of the Volga 
Boatmen (arr. Artok); Andante (Clemus); 
Selection from The Czarevitch (Lehlir). 8.0, 
Talk. 8.15, Quartet in F (Mozart). 8.45, 
Anthology, 9.0, Roocital of Russian Songs 
by Csenzov. 9-30, 'Cello Solos by Marica 
Bernard: Sonata (Galliard); Habanera 
(Ravel); Malaguena (A!Mniz); Granadina 
(Nin); Three Negro Melodies (Brown). 10.0, 
News. 10.30, Light Mnsic from a Restau
rant. 

BUDAPEST 
546 kcfs, 549.5 metres; 120 kW.-6.45 a.m., 
Gym. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk. 10.40, Horti· 
cultural Talk. 11.10, Water Level. 12 Noon, 
Chimes. 12.5 p.m., Concert. 12.30, News. 
1.30, Concert by the Police Band. 2.40, 
News. 4.0, Programme for Schools. 4.45, 
News. s.o, Concert by the Kalmar-Bahizs 
Quintet from the Rajna Cafe. 5.50, Talk. 
6.25, Choral Concert. 7.25 (approx.), Medi· 
ea!. Talk. 7.45, Concert by the Kiss Cigliny 
Band. 8.50, News. 9.10, Verdi Concert by 
the Opera House Orchestra. Conductor: 
Rajter. Soloist: Imre Pallo. Overture and 
Aria from La Traviata; Overture, Nebuchad· 
nezzar; Aria from Don Carlos; Monologue 
from Othello; Ballet Music from Aida; Aria 
from A Masked Ball; Overture, Sicilian 
Vespers. ~0.30, Dance Music. 11.0, Concert 
by the Budapest Chamber Orchestra. 
GASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kc/s, 455.9 metres; 60 kW .-5.30 a.m., 
Greetings; Records. 6.5, Gym. 6.25, Concert 
by the Dortmund Symphony Orchestra; Con, .. 
ductor, Theo Erpenbach. In the interval at 
&.so, Greetings; Time; News. 8.0, Time; 
Weather; 8.5, Gym. 8.20 to 8.30, Cookery 
Notes. 10.0, Time; News. 10.10, Recital by 
Carla Weithoner (Soprano), Florentine 
Hanisch (Violin), and Egbert Grape (Piano
forte). Three Songs (Ramrath): (a) Blumen 
allerwege, {b) Holdgefangen, (c) Leise kling. 
klarei; Capricclo for Violin and Pianoforte 
(Gade)., , 10.30, Three Talks. 11 •. 30,. Post 
Office Concert. 12.0 Noon, Records. 12.45 
p.m., News; Greetings. 1.0, Concert by the 
Station Chamber Orchestra; Conductor, Rolf 
Hart m ann. In the interval at .1.45, Ni>WS. 2.45, 
Time; Exchange. 3.15, Talk "for · Qiudeners. 
3.30, Time; Exchange. 3.50,-, Topic a,!· Talk. 
4.0, Concert hy the Small Station Orchestra; 
Conductor. Eysoldt: Prelude to Genqveva 
(Schumann); Ballet Music fr(}Jn Prometheus. · 
(Beethoven); Lullaby (Dvor'li·k); By the'· 
Black Sea (Dvorlik); Ballet .Music from 
Rosamunde (Schubert); Minuet (llfozart); 
Turkish March (Mozart). s.o, Reading 
(Richard Euringer). 5.15, .Recital by. Trnde· 
Fischer (Contralto) and Bans .H·aass ·(Piano·.· 
forte). Three Rudolf · Binding· · Lied er 
(Siegl): (a) Schicksal, {b) Flieg' dahin, (c) 
Finsteres Gesicht; Pianoforte . Solos: . (a)· 
Kleine Fantasie (Lemacher). (b) . Irrlicht.er 
(Unger), (c) Dammerstunde · {Siegl), (d) 
Toccata (Pillney); Three Rudolf Binding 
Lieder (Swgl) ;., (.aY Traum-Verltiindung, (b) 
W!e bald, (c) Tag der Liebe. 5.40, Talk: 
Waiter v .. ·.PJettenberg. 6.0, Gym. 6.211,· 
Italian -L~aon •. 8.40;' Topical ~'liew. -~•.eo.' 
'l'ime; News.. 7-G, .Weekly.''iteview.· . ~. · 
Sonatina iri":D, Op, 187 No. 'I (Schubert) Lo;y 

Terese Sarata-Kuermann (Violin) and Egbert 
Grape (Pianoforte). 8.0, News. 8.10, See 
Muniell. 10.0, Time; News. 10.30, Records • 
11.0, The Art of Heali~Jg-Humorous ,Sequenca 
(Stefan Andres). 12.0 Midnight, Close Down • 
COPENHAGEN.-'Relays Kalundborg. CORK. 

-Relays . Athlo"l'~ DANZIC;,-Relayl 
Kiinigsberg. DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kc/s, 206 metres; 10 kW.~11.30 a.m. 
to 12 Noon, PrograPJm~ in Engli~h arranged 
by the International Broadcasting Company 
of London; Light Orchestral 1\fusic. 12 Noon 
to 4.30 p.m., Programme in French. 4.30, 
to 6.0, Programme in English by the I.B.C, 
4.30, Chichester, Bognor, Hastings. 1111d East· 
bourne Concert; Part I-at the ,Cinema. 
5.0, Part ll-Dance· Music. 5.30, Southend 
Concert; Gramophone Records. 6.0 to 11.0, 
Programme in French. 11.0 till Close Down, 
Programme in English by the l.B.C. 11.0, 
Talkie Time.; Tunes from the Talkies .. and 
Shows. 11.30, In the Club this-week. 12 Mid· 
night, Club Concert for Nantwich Listenere; 
Dance Music. 12.30 a.m. (Tuesday),, LB. C. 
Time Signal. 12.31, Dance Music (coritd.). 1.0, 
l.B.C, Good-night Melody and Close Down; 
Trnmpets. 
FLENSBURG.-Relays Hamburg. FLOR· 

ENCE.-Relays Milan, 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kcjs, 251 metres; 17 kW.-5.45 a:m., 
Hymn; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 6.40, 
Time; News. 6.50, Weather. &.ss,· Military 
Band Concert. 8.10, Weather. 8.15 to 8..a!i, 
Gym. 10.0, News. 11.0, Concert. 11.411, 
Announcements. 12 Noon, Concert for the 
Radio Exhibition, The Saarlouis-Schwarzen
holz Miners' Band .. 1.0 p.m., Time; New.s. 
1.10, Announcements. 1.20, Concert for the 
Radio Exhibition (contd.); Orchestra; Con
ductor, Li,mpert. 1.50, Time;· News. 2.o; 
See Stuttgart. 2.311, English Suite in G 
minor (Bach) bY .Henni Schmitt (Contralto) 
and Ilse Kuhlmann (Harpsichord). · 3.30, 
Weather. 3.35, Industrial Review. 3,50, 
Time; Exchange. 4.0, Concert from Kaisers
lautern. 5.30, Dialogue : Professor Haus' 
hofer. 5.45, Recital of Bavarian Folk Dane~ 
Songs by Gust! Korhammer (Bass). 6.0; 
Programme for Young People: The Young 
Schiller-Sequence . (Dieter Bassermaon). 
6.25, See Stuttgart. 6.45, Annonncements; 
Time. 6.50, Topical Talk.. 7.0,. Con1'ert ··of 
Folk Music relayed from Cassel. In the 
interval at 7.30, Local Review. 8.0, Time; 
N eys. 8.10, See Stuttgart. 8.45, The Maid 
of Orleans:._Tragedy (Schlller). 10.35, Time; 
News. 10.45, .Local News. 11.0, Cpncert. 
12 Midnight, See Stuttgart. 1.11 a.m. (Tues. 
day), Close Down.· 
FREDRIKSTAD.-Relays Osle. FIIEI• 

BURG.-Relays Stuttgart, GENEVA.
Relays Sottens. GEHOA.-Relays Milan. 
GLEIWITZ.-Relays Breslau. GOTEBORG. 
-Relays Stockholm. · C.RAZ.-Relays 
Vienna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. , 

HAMBURG 
904 kc/s, 331.9 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Bremen, Flensburg, and, Hanover, 1,330 kcts, 
225.6 metres.-5.45 a;I1J•; ·Ti,ma~- Report for 
Farmers. &.o,, Gym. · '6,15,.·Time; Weather. 
6.20 (from·· Kiei},·:Otchestrott (JQRcert. Con· 
ductor: Diiring; Ill'·tl,!e Jmervi~,l.at 7.0, Time; 
News; .'1:11lk~ 8.0, Weather; ·i':!J~ (or ·:~;louse· 
wives. 8.1G,~Al}nOJincem.ents ;.,ReMrds .• 10.50, 
News. 11,0, Folk Songs;• 11:30 ·(from Han
over), ConCert· by: ·the. "1\{aoover · Symp.bony 
Orcl\estra. Colf!lll«tor: . Otto v. . .Sos.en. 
Come(ly, Overture . (T\leil) ; . Selectiofi .· 1"1'0111 
The' Bartered Brtde (Smetana); G<irll!ari- .Folk 
Dance .. (.Uidam·: .'Oer!llan. Foil<·' Mel<idY.' (-j,ri'. 
Robrecbt1. hi 'tlie interval;: Notes' f(>r 
Mbu.se~s f Time; Annou~Jc~menh.; talk ·r<!~ 
Fatmefs.' .! ;o 1>·!'1·• Exch_ange. _1.1~ :W eath~r; 
t.tlt, Light Mu.stc. 2.1'5, News. ~.Ill, -R~corlh 
Of 'A1pine'~:rolir.Mu~ic, ~.G, Excitange; _3.401 
Shippmg a,nd Av1atwn Notes. 4.0,. ·See 
Betlift ·(Delitsohlanilsender). 6.ao, Visits~ to 
Boys' .. Ga.mps and Youth Leaders'· Schools. 
5;0, Dialect T:Uk;: · :&.45, Exchange. 6.55, 
Weather. ·. 7.11, ., Summer· EveningS'--Con· 
cert,..f>y the :station· Orchestra. Conductor: 
Gerha!l<f Maass· '{Pianoforte). Soloist: Car
men Paulsim-R.aben (Soprano). 8.0, Newo. 
8.10 (from Hanover), The Lanzknechts' Con
cert by the Hanover Chamber Orche.stra. 
Conductor: v. Sosen.' Soloists: ".ilefnz Blmsiilg 
(Tenor) and Willy Lantelms (Bass and Lute). 
March (Gatke-Weninger); Two Duets to 
the Lute (Giitke); Friihliche Gesellen (Kiug. 
hardt); Bas&'f Solo_• Landsknechte mllssen 
tanzen (Gattke)':''Strampedemi, Folk Melody 
for Tenor; Lute, Dr..m and Flute; Fifteenth 
and Sixteenth Centiiry Lanzknechts' Songs 
arranged ft'JI"', Instruments ; Duets (a) Seven
teentlr . Century •CW ar Song, I eh babe Lust 
ilil. *eiten Feld zu Jitreiten mit . dem Feind, 
(15)· Song of the Thirty Years' War, Es geht 
wohl zn der Sommerszeit. 8.45, See Frank
furt. 10'.20, News. 10.40, Musical Interlude. 
11.0, Dance Music relayed fro'in' the Boc· 
eacclo. 1a· fllidn(ght, Cl""e Down: 
HANDVER.-Reiays Hamburg •. 

HILVERSUM 
1Go ·ke'ts, 1,875 metrae; ::7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.). ·Transmitted on Kootwljk 50 kW. from 
aAO p.m.-'-Programme of· the;Ge~at 'Broaa. 
casting Society (A.V.R.O.). 7.40 a.m., Time. 
7.Ct, .. Records. !1.40, Service. ·t.ti,-.-·Saq!'N 
l1u.slc ·oil . Reei>rde; .10.111; :· Reoo'rds. IlL tbl! 
interval, Recitation.· "11.10, llll!ltt .IIIJ,isic: hyc 
the Rentmeester Chamber Orchestra. 12.10 
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p_.nt.,. Records. 1.10, Light Music by the 
Rentmeester ·Chamber Orchestra. 1.55, Re· 
cords. 2.10, Organ and Violin Recital by 
Piet van Egmond and J an Felderhof. Organ 
Concerto (Handel); Sonata .in D for Violin 
and Organ (Handel); Organ Solos: (a) 
Adagio molto (Guilmant), (b) Prelude 
(Saint-Saens), (c) Intermezzo (Chip); Violin 
and Organ : (a) Air from the Violin Concerto, 
Op. 28 (Goldmark), (b) Largo from the 
Sonata, Op. 12, No. 1 (Raphael), (c) Aria 
(Felderhof). Organ Solos: (a) Toccata 
(Dubois), (b) Improvisation (Van Egmond). 
3.10, Records. 3.40, Interval. 3.55, Records. 
4.10, Lecture Recital. 5.10, Light Music hy 
the Kovacs Lajos Orchestra. In the inter· 
vals: Records. 6.40, Talk: Animals. 7.10, 
Pianoforte Recital by Miss Judith de Leeuw. 
Concert Etude (Tausig); Rondo brillant 
(Weber); On Wings of Song (Mendelssohn
Liszt); Liebeslied (Schnmann-Liszt); Valse 
brillante (Moszkowsky). 7.40, Time. 7.41, 
News. 7.45, Concert of Opera Music, :£he 
A. V.R.O. Orchestra-Conductor, Parenti. 
Soloists: Luigi Fort (Tenor); Saturno 
Meletti (Baritone); Dario Caselli (Bass); 
Edmea Limberti (Mezzo-Soprano); and Hilde 
Re~~:giani (Soprano). Overture. The Italian 
Glrl in Algiers (Rossini) ; Extracts from 
Ri!!oletti (Verdi); Overture, T~ncred ~Ros· 
sini); Intermezzo from Ca_vallena Rnst!Cana 
(Mascagni). Bass Solo: P1f, Paf, Pouf, from 
The Huguenots (Meyer~eer); Mezzo Soprano 
Solo: Aria from La G10conda (Ponchlelh); 
Act 4 of Manon Lescaut (Puccini). In the 
interval at 8.40, Talk : The Rotterdam Port. 
9.40, Records. 9.55, Light Music by Kovacs 
Lajos' Orchestra. 10.40, News. 10.50, Re· 
cords, 11.40, Time and Close Down. 
HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kcts, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. (until 6.40 
p.m.); 20 kW. from 6.40 p.m. Programme of 
the Christian Radio Society (N.C.R.V.).-7.40 
a.m., Bible Reading; Meditation. 7.55, Re· 
cords. 9.10, Interval.. 10.10, Religious Pro· 
gramme. 10.40, Bible Reading. 11.10, Re· 
eords. 11.40, Police Messages. 11.55, Re· 
cords. 12.10 p.m., Organ Recital hy Zwart. 
Fantasia in ]) minor (Hesse); Sacred Songs 
(Zwart); Choral Preludes (Bach); Prelude 
and Fugue in B minor (Bach); Psalms 
(Zwart); Choral No. 3 (Franck); Prelude, 
Fugue and Variations (Franck); Songs 
(Zwart); Fantasia in C minor (Hesse), 1.40, 
Violin Recital by Albert J ansen ; Sonata in 
A (Franck); Record; La Folia (Corelli
Leonard). 2.25, Dietetics. 2.55 to 3.25, Re· 
cords. 3.40, Bible Reading; . Songs; Organ 
Solos. 4.40, Records. 4.55, Recital of Sacred 
Songs by J ohannes de Heer and Verver (Vio
lin). 5.55, Records. 6.10, The Letter Box. 
6.40, Police Messages; Religious Notes. 6.55, 
Records, 7.10, The Letter Box. 7.40, Choral 
Concert. 8.40, Talk. 9.10, Concert by a 
String Quartet·· and Bouwmeester (Organ). 
Organ Solos: (a) Prelude (Bach), (b) Fan· 
tasia (Handel); Prelude (Bach-Berkhout). 
Organ Solo: Andante maestoso (Handel) ; 
Ada~~:io and Allegro- (1\larcello), Preghiera 
(Forino). Organ. Solos: (a) Allegretto 
(Thomas), (b) Traumerei (Schumann); Ber
ceuse (Fritzenhagen); Impromptu (Marx
Marcus). Organ Solo: Melody and Improvis
ation (Bouwmeester); V a! se de concert 
(Fritzenhagen). In the interval at 9.35 (ap· 
prox.), News. 10.25, Records. 11.25 (ap· 
prox.), Close Down. 
INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

KALUNDBORG 
238 kc/s, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed by 
Copenhagen, 1,176 kcjs, 255.1 metres; and 
Skamlebaek, 49,5 metres.-7.0 a.m., Gym. 
7.27, Weather. 8.30, Service from Copen
hagen Cathedral. 11.0, Weather. 11.10, 
Fish Prices. 12 Noon, Chimes; Weather. 
12.5 p.m., Concert by Andersen's String En
semble, relayed from the Bellevue Strand 
Hotel. 2.0, Interval. 3.20, Talk for House
wives. 3.30, Concert by the Station Orches· 
tra · Conductor, Fritz !llahler; Sololot, 
Ebba Hertz (Songs); Overture in D 
(K. P. E. Bach); Ballet Suite No. 2 from 
Hippolyte et Aricie (Rameau); Sa~abande 
and March from the Con perm Smte . (R. 
Strauss); Turkish Suite from Zaide (M. 
Haydn); Overture, Les Petits Riens 
(Mozart); Divertimento in G (Haydn) ; 
Yugoslav, Russian and Yiddish Folk Songs; 
Overture. La vie parisienne (Oifenbach); 
Laura Waltz from Der Bettelstudcnt (Mil· 
lilcker); Polka (Jos. Strauss); March 
(Job. Strauss); Overture, ])er Triumph 
rler Empftndsamkeit (Krenek); Waltz, 
Wiener Bonbons (Job. Strauss): March 
from Boccaccio (Suppe). 5.30, Exchange. 
5.42, A Poem. 5.45, Talk: J oh ann von 
Biilow, Tutor of Frederick the Seventh 
of Denmark. 6.15, English Lesson. 6.45, 
Weather; Wireless Notes. 7.0, News. 7.15, 
Time. 7.30, Talk: The Coming Season's 
Broadcasts for Schools. 8.0, Time. 8.2, 
Talk for Girls. 8.30, Accordion Duets. 9.30, 
Reading (Priestley). 9.55," News. 10.10, 
Concert of Danish Music by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Reesen: Four 
Pieces .(Hartmann): (a) Prelude to 
Syvsoverdag, (b) Extract from· The Val
kyrie, (c) Prelude to Act 11 of Et Folke· 
sagn, (d) Selection from Hakon Jar!; over
ture. Aladdin (Hornemann); Selection from 
In the Alhambra (Lange-Miiller); Over
ture, Mascarade (Nielsen). 9.20, PoetrY' 
Readin~~:. 9.45, News. 10.0, Accordion Re. 
cital. 11.0, Dance Music relayed from the 
National Scala. In the interval, at 12 Mid· 

I AUG. 27th MO~DAY conti~ued I 
night, Chimes. 12.30 a.m. (Tuesday), 
Close Down. 

KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLACENFURT.
Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,031 kc{s, 291 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Danzig, 1,303 kc/s, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Records. 5.50, Weather. 6.0, Gym. 6.20, 
See Hambutg. ln.the interval.at 7.0, News. 
8.0, Service. 8.30, Gym. 9.5, Talk for 
Schools: The Battle of Tannenberg. 10.40, 
News. 10.55, Weather. 11.30, See Hamburg. 
In the interval, Weather. 1.0 p.m., Time; 
Weathc;·. 1.5, Records. In the intervals, 
News. 2.30, Exchange; News. 3.0, Market 
Prices. 3.15, Book Review. 3.45, Reading. 
4.0, Concert by the Small Station Orchestra; 
Conductor, Wilcken. In the interval at 5.0, 
Technical Wireless Talk. 5.50 (from Danzig), 
Reading of Lyrics of Old Danzig Poets. 6.15, 
Market Prices. 6.25, Book Review for Young 
People. 6.55, Weather. 7.0, Mozart· Piano
forte Recital by Hans Riebensahm. 7.30, 
Talk: The History of the German Knights 
Templars. 8.0, News. 8.10, Das Gleichnis
Lyric Cantata (Donlsch); Gesche Storch 
(Soprano), Irma Drummer (Contralto), the 
Station Choir and the Opera House Orches
tra. 9.0, Other People's Children-Play (Ill
ing). 9.40, Report from a Stud Farm. 10.0, 
News. 10.30, Concert by the Small Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Wilckeil. 12 Midnight, 
Close Down. 
KOSICE.-Relays Prague. 

.LAHTI 
166 kc,'s, 1,807 metres; 40 kW. Relayed by 
Helsinki, 895-kC/s, 335.2 metres.-7.5 to 7.20 
a.m., Service in Swedish. 7.30 to 7.45, Ser
vice. 11.0, Exchange. 11.5, Records. 11.30, 
Exchange. 11.45, News in ~'innish and 
Swedish. 11.59, Time Signal; Weather. 5.0 
p.m., Recitations. 5.25, Saxophone Solos by 
Rajula. 5.50, News in Finnish, 5.58, Time; 
Weather. 6.10, News. 6.15, Announcements. 
6.25, Talk. 6.45, Song Recital by Ari Han
ninen. 7.5, Concert by the Station Orches
tra: Conductor: Linko; Overture, Ill arietta 
(Gade); Finnish Melodies (Leanaer-Johans
son); Waltz (Palmgren-Ekman); Norwegian 
Songs (Svendsen); Minuet (Pel!ola-). 7.50, 
Two Talks. 8.45, News. 9.0, News in 
Swedish. 9.10, Music, relayed from t,he 
Kappeli Restaurant; 10.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
LAUSANNE.-Relays SoUens. 

LEIPZIG· 
785 kc/s, 382-2 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Dresden, 1,285 kc/s, 233.5 metr0s.-5.50 a.m., 
Report for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.25, See 
Cologne. In the interval, News. g.o, 
Gym. 8.20, Records.. 9.0, Interval. 9.40, 
Exchange; Programme Announcements. 9.55, 
Weather 10.10 to 10.40, French for Schools. 
11.0, Records; Announcements. 11.30, News; 
Time. 11.40, Weather. 11.45, Notes for 
Farmers. .12 Noon, Announcements. 12.25 
p.m., Concert from Hamburg. 1.0, News; 
Time. 1.10, Concert by the Fuchs Qnartet: 
Prelude (de Micheli); Waltz (Carena); Poetic 
Suite (Dvonik) ; Nocturne (Chopin); Catalan 
Rhapsody (Ailbout); Minuet (Bolzoni); 
Waltz and Foxtrot (Henning). 2.0, News. 
2.15 to 2.25, Art Review. 3.20, Book Review. 
3.40, Exchange. 4.0, Concert by the Leipzig 
Symphony Orchestra. Conductor: Theodor 
Wiinschmann. Soloist: Claire Spengler 
(Soprano). 5.0, Talk: Johann Linck, the 
Apothecary. an.d Naturalist. 5.15, Orchestral 
Concert (contd.). 5.50, Exchange; Weather; 
Time. 6.0 German Youth Day-Sequence 
(Horst Lehmann). 6.40, Talk: Germany's 
Trade Relations with Yugoslavia. 7.0, Das 
Dienstjubileum-One-Act Play (Quensel). 
7.35, Talk: Germany's Inland Waterways. 
8.0, News. 8.10, Concert of Marches and 
Waltzes by the Station Orchestra. Con· 
doctor, Theodor Blumer. March, In Wehr 
und Waffen (Bion); Waltz. Roses from the 
South (Strauss); Marcll, A us eigene" Kraft 
(Rupprecht); Waltz, Nachtschwarmer (Zieh
rer); Entry March of the Gladiators 
(Fucik)"; Waltz, Lieder der Liebesnacht 
(Lincke); March, Briider vom Rhein (Bian
kenhurg); Hofballtanze (Lanner); March 
(Voigt); Waltz, Aquarellen (Jos. Strauss). 
9.20 till tl-an, Variety Sequence (Kuhn
ert). 10.20, News. 10.50, Concert f.rom 
Kiinljgsberg, 12.30 a.m. (Tuesday), Close 
Down. 
LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kc/s, 1,304 metres; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. 8.0, News in }'rench; Record ; News 
in German ; Record. 12 Noon, Concert hy 
the Station Orchestra. Conductor, Pensis. 
Overture, The Bohemian Girl (Balfe); Waltz, 
Tout Paris (Waldteufel); L'Elfe dans la 
Plaine (Brusselmans); Selection from Hero· 
diade (Massenet); Le Tango jaune (Nie
mann); Selection frorn The Merry Widow 
(Lehar) ; Chanson d'amour (Caludi); In a 
Persian Market (Ketelbey); March, Salve 
Imperator (Fucik). In the ipterval at 12.30 
p.m., News in French and German, and at 
1.0, Exchange. 1.15, Records. 1.30, Ex· 

change. 1.35, Records (contd.). 2.0, Ex· 
change. 3.45, Exchange. 6-30 till Close 
Down, Czech Evening. 6.30, Variety. 7 .30, 
Racing Results. 7.35, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra. Conductor, Pensis. Overture, 
Raymond (Thomas); Chants d'Espagiie (Al
beniz); Piece (Blaauw); Berceuse (Vreuls). 
8.0, News in French and German. 8.20, 
Czech Concert by the Station Orchestra. 
Conductor, Pensis. Overture, Libussa (Sme
_tana); Dance Suite, The Bartered Bride 
(Smetana); Ziguener (Konigsberger); Slav 
Dances Nos. 10 and 6 (Dvorak). In the In
terval at 8.30, Exchange. 9.0, Symphony 
Concert by the Station Orchestra. Conduc
toir, Pensis. Soloist, Serres ('Cello). Con· 
certo for 'Cello and Orchestra (Schumann). 
9.30, Violin Recital by Godowsky, relayed 
from Mondorf les Bains. Fandago (Godow
sky); Chants sans Paroles (Godowsky); 
Waltz, Tales from the Vienna Woods 
(Strauss-Godowsky); Souvenir de Luxem
bourg (Godowsky); Spanish Dance (Sara
sate); Prelude (Bach-Kreisler); Liebesleid 
(Kreisler); Valse bluette (Drigo-Auer); 
Finale from Carmen (Bizet-Sarasate). 10.0, 
Concert from Vichy. 

LYONS 
i.A .DOUA, 648 kcfs, 463 metres; 15 kW.-
8.0 a.m., News. 10.15, Concett, relayed 
from Vichy. 11.30, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra. 12 Noon, News; Amusement 
Guide. 12.15 p.m., See Paris (Ecole 
Sup6rieure). 2.0, Records. 3.30, See Stras. 
bOurg. 6.30, News. 7 .30, Local News. 7 .50, 
Talk. 8.0, Legal Notes. 8.10, lllusic Re· 
view. 8.20, Concert by the Station Orches
tra. 8.45, See Strasbourg. 

MADRID 
EA.J7, 1,095 kc/s, 274 metres; 7 kW.-2.0 
p.m., Chimes; Time ; Weather; Light Music. 
2.30, Sextet Concert. 3.0, Amusement Guide; 
Exchange; Light Music. 3.30, Sextet Con
cert: Overture, Fingal's Cave (Mendelssohn); 
Selection from Fedora (Giordano). 4.0, 
Light Music. 4.30, Sextet Concert: Bolero 
(Aibeniz); Romanian Song and Dance (Vol
patti); Hindu Song from Sadko (Rim sky· 
Korsakov); Catalan Caprice (Albeniz); 
Czardas (Gingt). 5.8, Interval. 6.0, Chimes; 
Light Music. 7.0, Announcements. 7.10 
(appr'?x.), Choral. llfusic. 7.30, Exchange. 
7.35 (approx.), Orchestral Concert: Ov<Jrture, 
Ramuntcho (Pierne); Waltz, Over the Waves 
(Rosas); Selection, from Ariadne (Mas
senet); Selection from Rigoletto (Verdi); 
Minuet (Boccherini) ;. La Lettre de Man on 
(Gillet); Ukranian Dance (Sorozabal). 8.0 
(approx.), Song Recital: Elegie (Massenet); 
L'uomo e fumatore (Ronzato-Borella) ;. Ex
tracts from carmen (Bizet); Seven Spanish 
Folk Songs (Falla). 8.30, News; Sextet Con
cert.· 9.15, Sports Notes; Sextet Concert 

. (contd.). 10.0, Chimes; Time. 10.30, Ex
tracts from Maruxa-Opera (Vives) on 
Records. ln the interval at 11.0, News. 
12.45 a. m. (Tues~~&y), News. 1.0, Chimes; 
Close Down. · 

MALMO.-Relays Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kcjs, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140 kCJS, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 
986 kc/s, 304.3 metres; and Florence 610 
kc{s. 491.8 metres.-7.311 a.m., Gym. '7.45, 
Time; News. 8.0, Interval.. 11.30, Records. 
12.45 p.m., News. 1.0, Concert by the 
Chesi-Zanardelli-Cassone Trio. In the in
terval at 1.30, Records; Exchange. 2.15 to 
2.25, Exchange. 4.35, News. 4.45, Pro
gramme for Children. 5.10, Dance Music. 
5.55, Weather. 6.0 to 6.10, Report for Far
mers. 7 .. 0, Announcements; News. 7.15, 
News in Foreign Langnages. 8.0, Time; 
News; Records. 8.30, Government An. 
nouneements. 8.45, Request Concert. 9.45, 
Talk. 10.0, Chamber Music, followed by 
Records. 1to.O, News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kc/s, 257.1 metres; 15 kW.-12 Noon, 
Records. 12.29 p.m., 'l'ime from N euchatel 
Observatory; Weather. 12.33, Dance Re
cords. 12.55, News. 1.11, Dance Records. 
1.15, Cookery 'l'alk. 1.30, Interval. . 3.59, 
Time from Neuchil.tel Observatory. 4.0 to 
6.0, See Beronriinster. 7.45, News. 8.0, 
Talk. 8.15, Beethoven and Saint-Saens Con
cert by the Lang Trio; Trio in D No. 1, 
Op. 70 (Beethoven); Talk: Beethoven; Trio 
in E minor, Op. 92 (Saint-Saens). 9.15, 
Tango and Waltz Records. 10.0, Report on 
the Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA 
1,158 kc/s, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Jlrague. 10.0, See Prague. 10.30, 
Concert by the State Police Band. 11.0, See 
Brno. 12 Noon to 2.0 p.m., See Prague. 
3.15, Concert by the Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Musil: Suite, Rossininana (Respighi); 
Two Dances (Provaznik) ; Romanian 
Sketches (Suchy); Krakowiak (Leopold) ; 
Humoresque (Bayer) ;· March (Napravnik). 
4.15 to 4.20, See Prague. 5.40, See Prague. 
6.0; Local Report. 6.5, Record. 6.10, Talk. 
6.20, GerNan Transmission : Programme for 
Workers; Topical Talk; Opera Arias (on 
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1records). 6.55, See Prague. 7 .10, See Brno. 
7.50, Concert of Dances by the Station 
Band; Conductor, Cicek. 8.20, See Prague. 
8.35, Vavrik S~ng Recital. 9.5, See Prague. 
10.45, Records. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

MOSCOW (Ne. 1) 
174 kc{s, 1,724 metres; 500 k W.-5.0 a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, 
Programme Announcements. 7.30, Records. 
9.0, Musical Programme. 9.55, Time. 10.0, 
News. 10.15, Ukrainian Programme. 2.15. 
p.m., News. 3.35, Programme for Collective 
Farm Workers. 4.30, Communist Party Pro
gramme. ·5.30, Sound Film Music. 8.0, 
Seven Minutes-Comedy (Vinnikolf) with 
Music by Mossololf. 9.0, German Pro· 
gramme: Authors' Conference. 9.55, Chimes. 
10.3, English Discussion for Women. 11.5, 
Literary Talk in Hungarian. 
MOTALA.-Relays Stockholm. MUH· 

LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kC/S, 405.4 metrae; 100. kW. Relayed by 
Augsburg and Numberg, 1,267 kcts, 236.8 
metres; and Kai!llrslautern, 1,195 · kcfs, 251 
metres.-6.30 a.m., Gym. 6.45, 1\Iotto; Re· 
cords. 1.15, Time ; News. 7 .25, Concert by 
a Schrammel Trio. 9.50, Gym·. 11,5, Mar~ 
ket Prices. 11.111, Time; News. 11.30, Re
port for Farmers. 12 Noon, Records. 1.15 
p.m., Time; News. 1-25, Violin and Piano
forte Recital. 1.35, News. 2.0, Concert by 
the Small Symphony Orchestra and the 
Station Schrammel Quartet. 4.0, Pro
gramme for Children. 4.20, Concert by the 
Hmall Station Orchestra; Conductor, Erich 
Kloss: Overture, The Maid of Artois 
(Balfe); Selection from Marchcnbilder (Ben· 
del) ; Extracts from Faust (Gounod); Jota 
Navarro (Sarasate); Andalusian Serenade 
(Sarasate); Waltz, Flattergeister (Jos. 
Strauss) ; Selection from The Gipsy Baron 
(Strauss). 5.30, Talk: The Victor of Tan
nenberg. 5.50, Recital of Austrian Songs 
by An ton Maria Topitz (Tenor) ; Two 
Songs (Riester): (a) Herbsttag. (b) ·o 
Heimatland Tiro!; Two Songs (Kolleritsch): 
(a) In der Fremde, (b) Das LetZte; Three 
Hongs (Reiter): (a) Ill it dir allein, (b) 
Frieden, (c) Gebet. 6.10, Book Review. 
6.30, Burlesque for Pianoforte and Orches

.tra (R. Strauss) by Elly Ney. 6.50, Hints 
for Farmers. 7.0, Concert from Stutt
gart. 8.0, Time; News. 8.10 till Close 
Down, Gala Bavarian Evening for the Radio 
I;xhibition: From Spessart, through Bavaria 
to the Zugspitze; · ·F'olk Song and Dance 
Grour-s; Village Bands and Soloists. 
NAPLES.-Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.-

Relays Oslo. 

OSLO 
260 k~/•, 1,154 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kcfs, 578 metres; and .JeiOy, 
6,990 kc/s, 42.92 metres.-11.15 a.m., Service. 
11.50, Exchange. 12.45 p.m., News. 12.55, 
Nauen Time. Signal. 1.0 to 2.0, Records. In 
the interval at 1.15, Weather; Talk for 
Farmer., and at 1.45, Exchange. 5.30, Or
chestral Concert. 6.30, Reading l>y ·Oscar 
Braaten. 6.50, Records. 7.0, Announce
ments. 7.15, Weather; News. 7.301 Time. 
7.31, Talk for Farmers. 8.0, Dramatic Pro
gramme. 9.10, Review of Foreign Affairs. 
9.40, Weat~er; News. 10.0, Topical Talk. 
10.15, Rec1tai by Brustad (Viola) and 
Stephansen-Sm1th (Songs); Norwegian Suite 
(Brustad); Folk Song {Oisen); Song (Hall); 
Berceuse and Song (Backer-Grondahl) · Piece 
(Liebich); Two Pieces (Brustad) ': (a) 
Lmden Leaves,. (b) ~Inon; Orientale (Cui); 
Le cygne (Samt-Saens); Chanson, Louis 
XIII, and Pavane (Couperin). 11.0 (ap
prox), Close Down. 
OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PARIS 
ECOLE .SUI>ERIEURE, 695 kc/s, 4J1.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 to 8.30 a.m., News. 
10.30,. Sec Strasbourg. 12 Noon, Tourist 
Report. 12.15 p.m., Concert by the National 
Ot'ches~ra: _Cond!Jctor: Rosenthal; .fOtoloif'ts: 
Mile. Cuv1l!Jer (Songs) and Dufrene (Flute) 
In the Interv"l at 1.0, News. 3.30 Concert' 
relayed from Vichy: Conductor: 'Brouillac: 
5.30, Talk. 5.45, Temperance Talk. 6.0, 
Ta!ks_ ou Economics. 6.30, News. 7.45, 
Av1atJoJ1 News. 7.53, Assurance SocietieR"' 
Report. 8.0, Records. 8.45, Wagner Festi
val Prograrnrr..e, relayed from the Casmo 
Vichy; Conductor: Emile Cooper· Extract~ 
from Parsifal; Extracts from Th'e Dusk of 
the Oods. In the Interval, News. 11.15 
p.m., Close Down. 

PARIS 
POSTE PARIS! EN, 959 kcfs, 312.~ metres • 
100 kW.-7.10 a.m., Fanfare; Records I~ 
the interval at 7.20, News. 8.0 to 8.30 ·Con
ce•·t. In the interval at 1.20, New•.' 8.45, 
Cookery Talk. 12 Noon,- Exchange. 12.5 
p.m., Concert by the Station Orchestra: 
Overture, The Merry Wives of Windsor 
(Nicolai) ; Alsatian Dances (Levade) · An
dante and Minuet from Ariane (Mass~net) · 
Florentine Serenade (Godard); Spanisl; 
Dance (Falla); Dans les ch·amps (Brusscl· 
mans); La chevelure (Dehu'By); Selection 
from Mignon (Thomas); Sous bois (Staub) • 
Ballet Music from Le Cid (Mas•enet) · Marcli 
(Ganne). 12.25, News. 1.5, Exchaug~. 1.30, 
Exchange. 2.0, Exchanu. 3.15, Exchange. 
3.45, Exchange. 4.50, Exchange. 6.45; Ex
change. 6.49, Records. "7.10, News. 7.30, 
Records. 8.0, Interval. 8.10, Sea Shanties 
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oy a Vocal Quartet. 8.40, Exchange. 8.50, 
Variety Concert. 9.30, Interval. 9.45, Jazz 
Records. 10.15, News. 10.30 till Close Down, 
Programme in English arranged by the In
ternational Broadcasting Company of Lon
don. 10.30, Orchestral Concert: Some 
Modern Compositions. 10.<l5, Instrumental 
Music. 11.0, I.B.C. Goodnight Melody and 
Close Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO-PARIS, 182 kcfs, 1,648 metres; 7iJ 
kW.---6.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, 
News. 7.45, Gym. 8.0, Records. 10.15, Con
cert relayed from Vichy: Military March 
(Eplnat); ·Gavotte, Amelie (Monteils); Over
ture Rip van Winkle (Planquette); Two 
Eastern Dances (Scassola); Selection from 
Veronique (Messager); Folichinelle turc 
(Barat) · Chanson d'Aout (Barat); Smte, 
Madhia' (Epinat); Waltz, Manola (Wald
tPufel). 12 Noon, Light Music by the Victor 
Pascal Orchestra. In the mterval at 1.20 
p.m., Exchange; News. 3.45, Exchange. 6.~0, 
Weather; Programme for Farmers; Ex~ 
change; Racing Results. 6.45, Talk: The 
Sahara Exhibition at the Trocadero. 7.0, 
Reading (Demaison). 7.30, Topical Talk. 8.0, 
Concert of Light Music; Conductor, Andre; 
Soloists, Mmes. Maxa, Caro Martel, M. Mar
jal and M. Garrick: March (Bagley); Waltz, 
Amoureuse (Berger); Songs; . Serenata 
(Toselli) ; Overture (Litoff) ; S~ite,_ . The 
Nursery (Inghelbrecht) ; Songs i L eghse dn 
village (de la Presle); Selection from La 
jolie Parfumeuse (Offenbach); Ov~rture and 
Waltz from Le petit Fa ust (Herve) ; Sonl:ls; 
Persian Dance (Guiraud); Songs; Selection 
from A Waltz Dream (0. Straus) :. Piece 
(Thurban); Nogent sur Marne (Paradis}. In 
the intervals at 8.30 and at 9.15, News. 
10.30, Dance Music, 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 980 kc/s, 306 metr&ll; 50 kW. Re
layed by W8X K on 48.86 metre.s and 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Harvest of Song. 3.15, 
Sammy Fuller. 3.30, To-day's Children. 3.45, 
News; Cooking School. 4.0, . Uncle Tom 
and Betty. 4-15, Platt and Nwrman. 4.30, 
Melody Mixers. 5.0, Honey Dt:an. 5.15, 
Fields and Hall. 5.30, Vie and Sade. 5.45, 
Hotel William Penn . Orchestra. 6.0, Mar
ket Reports. 6.15, Hon. Archie and Frank. 
6 30 ~·arm and Home Hour. 7.30, KDKA 
Hor~e Forum. 8.0, Radio Guild. 9.0, Betty 
and Bob. 9.15, Programme to be _announced. 
9.30, Market Reports, , . 9.45, Chicago. S:ym; 
phony Orchestra. - 10.15, KDKA Kiddtes 
Klub. 1b.30, Jackie Helier (Teno~}. 10.45, 
Orphan Annie. u;o, Dan and SylvJa. 11.14, 
Baseball Resume. 11.30, Comedy Stars _of 
Hollywood. 11.45, Lowell Thomas. 12 Mid
night, Music; News; Drama. 12.15 a.m. 
(TuesdaY) Victor Merry-Makers. 12.30, 
Nancy · M~rtiri. 12.45, FraRk Buck. 1.0 to 
6.0, Popular Programme. 

PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kc/s 470.2 'metres;. 120 kW .---6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., Ti~e; Gym.; Music and Songs; New.s. 
10 0, Record .. 10.5, News. 10.20, News ID 
G~rman.-10.25, Record. 10.30, See Morav.ska· 
ostrava. 11.0, See Brno. 12 _ Noon, Time; 
Report for Farmers. 12.10 p.m., Record~. 
12.20, News. 12.30, Concert by Erno Kostal s 
Salon Orchestra. 1.30, Labour Exchange. 
1.40, Records. 1.50, Exchange. 1.55, Ex
change and Weather in German. 3.15, See 
Moravska-Ostrava. 4.15 to 4.20, Exchange; 
Weather. 5.40, Educational Talk. 5.50,_ Re
cords. 6.0, Local Report. 6.5, Market Pri_ces. 
6.10, Records. 6.20, German TransmiSsion: 
Educational Discussion; T.alk: ~he Prague 
Sample Fair, 1934. 6.55, News m German. 
7 o Time· N ~ws. 7.10, See Brno. 7.50, See 
rilciravska:ostrava. ·s.2~, Astro!'omi~al Talk. 
8 35 Constantinople · m. MusiC-Pianoforte 
Rec'ital by Emil Mikelka, witjl Commentary: 
stamboul (de Breville); Rondo, alia Turca 
(Mozart). 9.0, Time. 9.1, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Jirak: ,Allegro 
vivace (Jirovec); Slav Rhapsody (Grmsky); 
Suite, Scheherazade (Rimsky-Korsakov). 10.0, 
Time; News. 10.15, Records. 10.45, An
nouncements in German. 11.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

RliUKAN.-Relays Oslo. 

ROME 
Call 1RO 713 kC/S, 420.8 metres; 50 kW. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 kc/s, 271.7 metres; 
Milan (No. 2), 1,348 kcjs, 222.6 metres; 
Turin (No. 2), 1,357 kc;s, 221.1 metres; 
and 2RO, 11,810 kc/s, 25.4 metres.-7.30 
a.m., Gym. 7.45, Thne; News. 8.0, I~ter
val. 12.30 p.m., Recofds. . 1.0, See Milan. 
In the interval at 1.30, Time; News. 2.15, 
Interval. 4.30..t Programme for Boys. 4.50, 
News. 5.0, J<ecital, Lnigi Silva ('Cello}, 
Franca Daidone (Mezzo-Soprano), Gmsep
pina Marciano and Maria Baratta 
(Soprano}: 'Cello Solos: (a) Greek Melody 
(Seligmann-Guerrini}, (b) Intermezzo (L~Io}; 
Mezzo- Soprano Solo-= (a} Ich grolle mcht, 
(b) Era la sera (Santoliquido}, (c) Aria 
from A Masked Ball (Verdi): 'Cello _Solo: 
Song and Arab Dance (1\iule-Silva); 
Soprano Duets: (a} Non ti sognare .(Ciari}, 
(b} Sento un certo non so che (Monte
verdi), (c) Ma lllle, ~eux-tu nn bonnet 
(Anon.}. 5.55, Corn, Pnces. 6.0,, Inter':a'-
7 o Announcements. 7.1-5, News m Formgn 
La~guages. 8.0, Time; News. 8.10, Records. 

I AUG. 27th M.O~DAY continued I 
8.30, Government Announcements. 8.45, 
See Milan. 9.45, Talk. 10.0, Light Music. 
11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kcfs, 29.04 metres; 8 kW.-7.45 p.m., 
News in French. 8.0, Records. 9.0, News 
in Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close Down. 

SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SAN SEBASTIAN 
1,258 kc/s, 238.5 metres; 3· kW.-2.0 to 3.0 
a.m. (Tuesdar), Programme in English ar
ranged by the International Bwadcasting 
Company of London. 2.0, Half an Hour with 
the Gipsies. 2.30, Light Music. 3.0, l.B.C. 
Goodnight Melody and Close Down. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGY, 790 kcjs, 379.5 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed at intervals by _W2XAF on 31.48 
metres and by W2XAD on 19.56 metres.-
7.0 p.m., Dreams Come Trne. 7.15, Health 
Hunters-Sketch. 7.30, Women's Radio Re
view; Talks; Orchestra. 11.30, Exchange. 12 
Midnight, Topical Talk. 12.30 a.m. (Tuesday), 
'\ oice of Firestone Garden Concerts. 1.0 to 
3.0, Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
671 kcjs, 443.1 metrss; 25 kW.; and Geneva, 
401 kcfs, 748 metres.---6.0 a.m. to 6.15, Gym. 
10.45, Report of the Cycle Tour of Switzer
land. 11.15, Interval. 12.29 p.m., Time. 
12.30, News in French and German. 12.45, 
Concert by the Small Radio Lausanne 
Orchestra; Waltz, Wiener Blut (Job. 
Strauss); Polka, Tritsch-Ttatsch (Strauss); 
Selection from Phi-phi (Christine) ; Two 
Pieces: (a) Alter Wiener Refrain, (b) 
Kleiner Weiner Marsch; Two Gipsy Dances 
(Barch); Overture, Cosi fan tutte (Mozart) ; 
Persian Dance (tlniraud); Suite from 
L' Arlesienne (Bizet); Chants d'Espagne 

12 Noon, Records. 12.45 p.ft!., News. 1.0, 
Time; Exchange. 1.5, Records. 1.15, Con
cert from Paris (Ecole Superieure). 3-30, 
Concert from Vichy. 5.0, Concert of Cham
ber l\Iusic: String Quartet in G (Haydn); 
Vmlin and Pianoforte Sonata in D (Schu
bert) ; Pianoforte and String Quartet in E 
Minor (1\'Iozart}. 6.0, Literary Talk. &.15, 
Weekly Review. 6.30, Variety Concert; Con
ductor, Roskam. 7.30, Time; News. 7.45, 
Records. 8.0, Press Review in German; Lot
tery Results; Announcements. 8•30, Records. 
8.45, See Paris (Ecole Superieure). 11.15 
(approx.}, Press Review. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kcjs, 522.6 metres; 100 
kW·.-5.45 a.m., 'Hymn; Time; ,Weather. 
5.50, Gym. 6.15, Records. 6.40, Time; News. 
6.550 Records. 7.25, See Munich. 8.10, 
Weather. 8.15, Gym. 8.35, Interval. 9.0• 
9.15, Programme for Women. 10.0, News. 
10.10, Cinema Organ Recital by Kurt 
Albrecht: Versuchung (Sommer}, Fantas
tiches Nachtstlick (Huppertz), Spukgiester 
(Lindner), Piece (Roland), Niichtliche Weile 
(Noack}, Der Giftbecher (Engelmann), 
Crainte (Porret). 10.40, Recital by Willy 
Ester! ('Cello) and Thea Bischoff-Esterl 
(Pianoforte} : Variations on a Theme of 
Handel (Beethoven), Air (Bach}, Andante 
cantabile (Tartini}. 11.5, Recital of Seven
teenth and Eighteenth Century Italian 
Songs by Emmy Rust. 11.25, Post Office 
Concert. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, Conc.ert 
hy the Baden-Baden Symphony and 
Kurhaus Orchestra; Conductor, Assmns: 
Overture, Martha (Fiotow); Perpetuum 
mobile (Strauss); Selection from The Bar
tered Bride (Smetana); Ballet Music irom 
Le Cid (Massenet); Carillon (Scher&); 
Tarantella (Cui); Waltz (Fncik}. 1.0 p,JR., 
Time; Announcements. 1.5 N ~ws. 1.20, 
Records; Extracts from Der Bettelstudent
Operetta (Millocker). 1.50, Time; :!iews. 

The Strandhotel at Bellevue, near Copenhagen, from which Andersen's 
string ensemble broadcasts a concert to-day. 

(Albeniz}; Selection from Manon (Masse
net); Spanish Dance (Falla). 2.0, Interval. 
3.59, Time. 4.0 to 7.30, See Beromtinster. 
7.30, Commentary on the Cycle Tour of 
Switzerland. 7.59, ,Weather. 8.0, Concert of 
Popular Music by the Lyrette de Montreux; 
Conductor, Held. 8.30, News in French and 
German. 8.45, See Paris (Ecole Superieure). 
11.15 (approx.), Close Down. 

STOCKHOLM. 
704 kcfs, 426.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed by 
Boden and Ostersund, 413.5 kc/s, 726 metres; 
Goteborl{. 941 kcfs, 318.8 metres; Horby, 
1,131 kc;s, 265.3 metres; Motala, 216 kcfs, 
1,389 metres; and Sundsvall, 601 kcjs, 499.2 
metres.-7 .45 a.m., Divine Service. 8.0, 
Weather, 12.30 p.m., Weather. 12.45, Ex
change. 12.55, Time. 1.0 (from Goteborg), 
Pianoforte Recital by Hil<ling Domellof
Three Pieces (Chopin}: Etude in A fiat, 
~Valtz in C sharp minor, Ballad A flat; Sil
houette (Reger); Tarantella from Venezia 
e .Napoli (Liszt). 1.30, Talk. 2.0-3.0, Light 
Music by the Gosta Siifbom Orchestra. 5.0, 
Weather. 5.5, Talk from Falun, 1,086 kcjs, 
276.2 metres. 5.30, Records. 6.30, Reading, 
7.0, Guitar Recital by Bo Peters.: Minuet 
(Sor); Flpanish Dance No. 5 (Granados); Old' 
Spanish Melodies (11ozzani). 7.15, Weather; 
News. 7.30, Talk, relayed from. Malmii, 1,312 
kcfs, 228.7 metres. 8.0, Military Band 
Concert; Conductor, Widner. 9.0, Talk. 
9.25, Trio in A minor, Op. 77b, for Violm, 
Viola and 'Cello (Reger). 9.45, Weather, 
News. 10.0, Cabaret Programme. 11.0 
(approx.}, Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kc;s, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-10.30 a.m., 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor, Roskam. 

2.0·2.30, Milliicker Records. 3.0, Van Schil
hngs and ?\'Iattiesen Song Recital by Ines 
Metzger-Cium (Contralto). 3.30, Programme 
for Gardeners. 4.0, See Munich. 5.30, Talk: 
Old Swabian Wooden Houses. 5.45, Soldiers' 
Songs to the Lute by Heinz Eschwege. 6.0, 
Programme for Young People: An Interview 
with Karl Kiister on his return from 
America. 6.25, French Lesson. 6.45, Co_n
cert of. Operetta Music by the Station Or
chestra; Conductor, Fritz Wallenborn; 
Soloist, Gerda Hansi (Soprano): Overture, 
Indigo (Strauss}; Recitative and Aria from 
Die schiine Galathee (Suppe) ;. Waltz from 
Der Obersteiger (Zeller}; Dance Song from 
The Geisha (Jones); Song, The Sun and the 

, Moon; from the Mikado (Sullivan); Overture, 
Gri-gri (Lincke); Song (Lincke); ~olies ber
geres (Lincke). 7 .30, Local Review. 7 .40, 
Time; Weather; Programme for Farmers. 
8.0, :N:ews. 8.10, The Crazy Xylophone-a 
Musical Joke (Ludwig Hofmeier) .. 8.45, See 
Frankfurt. 10.20, Time; Newt. 10 •. 35, Talk. 
10.45, News. 11.0, Dance Music by the Wald
mann-Gietmann Band relayed from Baden
Baden. 12 Midnight, ·concert. 1.0 a.m. 
(Tuesday), Close Down. 

SUNDSVALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

TOULOUSE 
913 kc/s, 328.6 metres; 10 kW.-8.11 a.m., 
Dance Refrains. 8.30, News. 8.35, Popular 
Songs· Bal Musette. 12 Noon, Opera Arias. 
12.15 p.m., Military Music. 12.30, News; Ex
change. 12.45, Request Programme. 1.0, 
News; Market Prices. 1.5, Viennese Or

.chestra. 1.15, Songs. 1.30, Symphony Orches
tra. 1.45, Operetta Arias. 2.0, News; 
Amusement Guide. 6.0, News. 6.15, Opera 

Mnsic. 6.30, Sound Film Mnsic. 6.45, Light 
Music. 7.0, Popular Songs. 7.15, Military 
Music. 7.30, News; Racing Results; Ex
change. 7.45, Opera Aria"s: Arias fr.om 
Fortunio (Messager}, Thais (Massenet); La 
Boheme (Puccini}, Carmen (Bizet). 8.15, 
Symphony Orchestra: Overtures, Le Roi d'Ys 
(Lalo), Anacreon (Cherubini). 8.30, Humor
ous Sketches. 9.0, Concert Version, La 
Dame Blanche-Opera (Boieldieu). 9.30, Bal 
Musette. 10.0, Choirs. 10.15, News; An
nouncements. 10.30, Dance Music. 11.0, Re
quest Programme. 11.15, Operetta· Songs. 
11.30, Viennese Orchestra. 11.50, Songs. 12 
Midnight, News; Weather; Programme An
nouncements. 12.5 a.m. (Tuesday), Au 
Caveau de minuit-Fantasy. 12.15, Operetta 
Music: Selection from· Rip Van Winkle 
(Planquette) and La vie parisienne ( Offen
bach). 12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

TRONDHEIM.-Relays Oslo. TURIN.-
Relays Milan. 

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kcfs, 19.48 metres; ui kW (Morning), 
5,970 kcjs, 50.26 metrss (Evening).-11.0 to 
11.15 a.m., Religious Information in Italian. 
8,0 to 8.15 p.m., Religions Information in 
Italian. · 

VIENNA 
592 kc{s, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz; 886 k~/s, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck, 519 
kcfs, 578 metres; Klagenfurt, Linz, and Sal>· 
burg, 1,294 kc/s, 231.8 metres.-9.0, News. 
9.20, Market Prices. 9.38, Weather. -10.50, 
Water Level. 11.30, Records. 11.55, Weather. 
12 Noon, Records. 1.0 p.m., Time; News; 
Programme Announcements. 1.10, Record-s. 
2.0, Announcements. 3.30, Time; Weather; 
Exchange_ 3.50, Programme for Women. 
4.10, News. 4.15, Talk for Young Peopk!. 
4.40, Recital by Frieda MUller (Soprano) and 
Hein (Bass}. 5.10, A Stroll through Vienna 
-the :Roman Remains. 5.35,"Books of Refer
ence for the Week's Talks. 5.40," Records. 
6.35, Talk : The Austrian Timber Problem. 
6.45, Talk: Photography. 7.0, --Time; 
Weather; News. 7.10, Talk: The Vienna 
Fair. 7.25, Concert by, the Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra; Conductor, Holzer; Soloist, Berg
auer (Songs); Overture,. Morning, Noon and 
~ight (Suppe); Waltz, Wiener Biirger 
(Ziehrer}; Viennese Son~:~s : (a) Geboren in 
Liechtenthal (Rosenzweig), (b) Geringste 
Idee (Si6ly), (c) Die Stetne von Wien (Ber· 
ganer); Selection from A Waltz Dream (0. 
Straus); Annen-Polka (Job. Strauss, Jun.); 
Reparatur-Couplet (Ziehrer); Two Songs 
(Berganer): (a) Praterlied, (b) Donanwei
berl; Potpourri, Wien bei 'Nacht (Komzak); 
Liechtenthaler March (Silber}. 8.30, Light 
Music. 8.40, Reading (Heinrich Suso Wal· 
deck). 9.10, Concert by the Vienna Sym• 
phony Orchestra and the Graf Knrz Quartet; 
Soloist, Tauscbe (Baritone): Concerto for 
Strings, Op. 78 (Siegl); Lleder an eine Tren
lose, for Baritone and Orchestra, Op .. 80 
(Siegl) ; Symphony in C, Op. 37 (Fuchs). 
10.30, News ; Announcements. 10.50, Light 
Orchestral Music ; Conductor, J echa: Over
ture, Poet and Peasant (Suppe) ; Waltz, 
Nordsee-Bilder (Job. Strauss); Grieg Pot
pourri (Urbach); Intermezzo, In a Persian 
Market (Ketelbey); Selection from Cavalleria 
rusticana (Mascagni); Song, Ich hab' einmal 
ein Rauscherl gehabt (Kapeller}; Song and 
Czardas from Mariska (Lehar); Potpourri, 
Operettenrevue (Robrecht); Overture, Mar
tha (Fiotow); Waltz, Tanzen miicht' __ ,icb 
(Kalman); Lehlir Potpourri (Hruby). 

WARSAW 
223 kc/s, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.---6.30 .a.m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. 6.38, Gym. 6.53, 
Records. 7.5, News. 7.10, Records. 7.20, 
Notes for Housewives. 7.25, Programme An
nouncements, 7 .30, Announc·ements. 7 .40, 
Interval. 11.57, Time. 12 Noon, Fanfare 
from St. Mary's Church, Cracow, 986 kc/s, 
304.3 metres. 12.3 p.m., Weather. 12.5_, 
Press Review. 12.10, Light Music by the 
Englard Orchestra, from Ciechoclnek. 1.0, 
News. 1.5, Light Music on Records. 2.0, 
Announcements; Economic Notes. 2.15, In
terval. 4.0, Orchestral' Concert : March from 
Aida (Verdi); Overture, Der Paria 
(Moniuszko); Overture, Flis (Moniuszko); 
Czardas from ' Der Geist des. Wojewoden 
(Grossman}. 4.30, Dance Records. 5.0,_ Pro
gramme for Children. 5.~5, Recital by Mme. 
Al. Helfreich (Songs) and Tolkacz (Piano-· 
forte}. 6.0, Talk: Professional and Domestiq 
Work for Women. 6.15, ·Quintet in G Minor 
(Mozart) on Records, 6.45, Talli:. &.55, Art 
Review. 7.0, Announcements. 7.10, Pro
gramme Announcements. 7,15, With . the 
Microphone through Poland - Programme 
from Katowlce, 758 kc/s, 395.8 metres: 7.40, 
Records of the Dan Choir. 7.50, Sports 
Notes. 8.0, Great Thoughts.· 8.2, .Talk: In 
the Tomb of' Tutankhamen. 8.12, Light 
Music by the Station Orchestra; Conductm:, 
Gorzynski; Soloist, Zywolewskl (Guitar). 
8.50, News, 9.0, Fanfare from Gdynia. 9.2, 
Talk for Farmers. 9.12, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Oziminski. 
9.40, Pianoforte Recital by Lahunski: Alle
gro (Ph. Em. Bach); Sicilienne (W. Fr. 
Bach}; Rondo in E Flat (Hummel); Two 
Pieces (Schumann): (a} Nachtiied, (b) 
Traubswirren: Two Pieces (Chopin) : (a) Im
promptu in F Sharp, (b) Etude ,in F, Op, 
10 No. 8. 10.10, Talk: The Declaration of 
w'ar-Personal Souvenirs. 10.25, Dance 
Music. 11.0, Weather. 
ZURICH.-Relays Beromllnster. 
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ATHLONE 
5$5 kcfs, 531 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dublin, 1,348 kc/li, 222.6 metres; and C.ork, 
1 240 kc/s, 241.9 metre&.-1.30 to 2.30 p;m., 
Time Signal; Weather ; Exchange; Records. 
6.0, Programme for Children. 6.45, News. 
7.0, Irish Talk. 7.15, Recitations by Nnala 
Glee son. 7 .30, Time Signal; Conrert ot 
Light Music by the St~tion Orchestra. ~.0, 
Variety by Manreen 0 Mara. 8.15, StatiOn 
Orchestra. 8.30, Pianoforte Recital by Lilian 
Con oily. 8.50, Song Recital by C. O'Doherty 
(Tenor). 9.5, Experiment-Play, presented 
by Gabriel Fallon and Company. 9.35, So.ng 
Recital by Jean Nolan (SopranQ). 9.50, I~1sh 
Music by the Station Orchestra. 10.0, Varwty 
Programme. 10.30, Time Signal; News; 
Weather. 10.40, Recprds. 11.0 (approx.), 
Clllse Down. · 

BARCELONA 
875 kC/!1, 377.4 metres; 5 kW.-8.15 a.m., 
News; Hecllrds. 9.0, Chimes; Gym.; Re· 
oords. 9.20, News ; Records. 10.0, Obituary. 
12 Noon, Chimes; Weather. 1.0 p.m., Pro
gramme for Women. 2.0, Records. 2.30, 
Theatre Notes; Amusement Guide. 3.0, .!n· 
nouncements; Talk: The Cinema; Sextet 
Concert. Extract from The Dollar Princess 
(Fall) ; Selection from Rosamunde (Scbu
bert) · Escena. espaiiola (Cepeda) ; Oriental 
Dance (Moya) ; Song of the Rose, from El 
Pretendiente (Vives); Selection from Moros 
y cristianos (Serrano); Labour Exchange. 
4.0, Programme for Hospitals. s.o, News. 
7.0, Trio Concert. 7.30, News; Concert 
(contd.); Request Pwgramme. 8.15, Talk: 
Sport. 8.30, Exchange; Talk. 9.0, Educa
tiOnal Talk. 9.10, Talk. 9.20, Records. 9.45, 
Press Review. 10.0, Chimes; Weather. 10.5, 
Social Notes; Announcements; Exchange. 
10.10, Variety Programme. 10.40, Recital on 
Two Guitars by Alfonso and Crespo. Etude 
(Sor); Turkish March (Mozart); Ave Maria 
(Schubert); Minuet (Mozart): Spanish Tangll 
(Albeniz). 11.8, Cllncert by the Heredia 
Ninon Trio. 11.30, First Suite, Peer Gynt 
(Grieg), by the Station Orchestra. 12 Mid· 
night,· Dance Music by the Melpdy Boys, 
relayed from the Shanghai Bar. 1.0 a.m. 
(Wednesday), News; Close Down. 

BASLE.-Relays Beromilnster. 

BERLIN 
DEUT8CHLAND8ENDER, 191 kc/s, 1,571 
metres; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.50, 
News. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Motto. 6.25, See 
Leipzig. 7.0, News. 7.10, See Leipzig. 8.0, 
Interval. 8.45, Gym. for Women. 9.0, Inter· 
val. 10.0, News. 10.10, Fire and Sword over 
East Prussia.-Historical Sketch (Edltb Rein· 
rich· Brand) on Records. 10.50, Programme 
for Childnm. 11.15, Weather. 11.30, Inter
val. 11.55, Weather. 12.15 p.m., See Harn
blll'g. In the interval at 12.55, Time. 1.45, 
News. 2.0, Interval. 2.45, Greetings; An· 
nouncements. 3.0, Wea.ther; Exchange. 3.15, 
Die Mlillerin-Sequence of Folk Songs and 
Legends (Meta. Brix). 3.40, Talk: Commer· 
cial Education. 4.0, See Munich. 5.30, Sports 
Talk for Young People. 5.50, Talk : India. 6.10, 
Unfamiliar Humorous Glletbe Lieder by Mia 
Neusitzer·Thiinissen (Soprano) and Wilde 
(Tenor) .. 7.0, Talk': Goethe. 7.10, Political 
Press Review. 7.30, Topical Talk. 8.0, 
Mlltto; News. 8.10, An Address by the Sta.
tilln Director. 9.15, See Rome. 10.0, News. 
10.38, Repllrt of the International Six-Days' 
Run. 10.45, Weather. 11.0, See Munich. 12 
Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 

BERLIN 
PUNKSTUNDE, 841 kc/s, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.-6.0 a.m., Hymn; Gym.- 6.15, Weather; 
Prayers. 6.20, Light Music by the Ferdy 
Kaulfman Orcbe&tra. 7.0, News. 7.10, Light 
Music (contd.). 8.0 to 8.20, Gym. 8.30, An· 
nouncements; Records. 9.30, Hints for 
Rllusewives. 9.45, Programme for Children. 
10.0, News. 10.10 to 10.25, Market Prices. 
11.25 to 11.30, Exchange. 12 Noon, Concert 
llf Light Music by the Herbert Fri>hlich Or· 
chestra: Seid umscblungen, Millionen (Job. 
Strauss); Minuet (Bolzoni); Extase (Ganne); 
Bagatelle (Lindner); Florentino Song 
(Ralfaelli); Love Waltz (Carrera); Minuet 
(Hagemann); Die Romanze vom Gliick 
(Milde-Meissner); La Folletta; Was dein 
Mund mir nicht sagt (Liebscher); Waltz, 
Verschmiihte Liebe (Lincke). In the interval 
at 12.30 p.m., Weather. 1.0, News. 1.15, 
. Records of Old and New Dances. 2.0, News. 
2.15, Concert from Stuttgart. 4.0, Orchestral 
Concert relayed from the Berlin Radio Ex· 
hibition; Cllnduct<Jr, Homola: Overture, Ales
sandro Stradella (Flotow); Wedding Music 
Op. 15 (Jensen); Ballet cgyptien (Luigini); 
Swedish Dances Op.. 63 (Bruch) ; Triumph 
March from Aida. (Verdi); Overture, Der 
Erlenbiigel (Kublau) ; Polonaise Op. 12 
(Svendsen); Two Slav Dances (Dvmak); 
Waltz, Wo die Zitronen bliibn (Joh. 
Strauss); Polka-Mazurka (Jos. Stranss); 
Ballet Music from Ritter Pasman (Job. 
Strauss). 6.0, Wireless Notes. 6.5, Pro
gramme for Yllung People. 6.30, Baedeker 
without Stars-Sketch (Riemkasten). 6.45, 
Adolf Schlemm Recital by Meier (Oboe) and 
Seiler (Viola). 7.20, Agriculture for City 
Folks. 7.49, Echoes of the Day. 7.50, News. 
8.10, See Stuttgart. In the Interval at 10.20, 
News. 12 Midnigttt, Light Music and Ilance 
Music by the Small Station Orchestra; (~on· 
ductor, Steiner. 1.11 a.m. (Wednll&deJ), Close 
Down. 
BERNE~Relays l!itrOmiinster. 
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BEROMUNSTER 
556 kc/s, 5.39.6 metres; 60 kW.-12.15 p.m., 
Programme to be announced. 1.0, See Sot· 
tens. 2.0, Interval. 4.0, See Sottens. 7.30, 
Report llD the Cycle Tour llf Switzerland. 
8.0, Vocal and Instrumental Concert. 8-5S, 
Kreuz nnd quer-8equence (Meyer-Gutzwiller 
and Hausmann). 9.15, Weather; News. 9.30, 
Recital on Twp Pianofortes. 10.15 (approx.), 
Close Dllwn. 
BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Relays 

Oslo. 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kef&, 298.8 metres; 13.5 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 9.55, Talk; Announce. 
ments. 10.0, See Prague. 10.26, News in 
Hungarian. 11.0, Wa.ter Level. 11.5, See 
Prague. 12.10 p.m., News in Slovak. 12.15, 
Record. 12.20, See Prague. 1.40, News . and 
Weather in German and Hungarian. 1.50 
to 2.0, See Prague. 3.15 to 4.20, See Prague. 
5.40, Records. &.50, See Prague. 6.0, 
Records. 6.15, Hungarian Transmission: 
Literary Programme. 6.55, See Prague. 7 .40, 
Literary Talk relayed from Koslce, 1,113 
kc/s, 269.5 met-. 7.55, See Prague. 11.0,' 
News in Hungarian. 11.15 (approx.), Close 
DllWD. 
BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. 

BRESLAU 
950 kcfs, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Qleiwitz, 1,231 kc/s, 243.7 metres.-6.0 a.m., 
Hymn; Motto. 5.10, Records. In the in· 
terval at 6.40, Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Time; 
Weather· Gym. 6.25, See Leipzig. 7,0, News •. 
7.15, See' Leipzig. 8.0, Cookery Hints. 8.10, 
Records. 9.0, News. 10.10 to 10.40, Broad· 
cast for Scbllols: French Folk Songs. 11.30, 
News. 11.45, Notes for Farmers. 12 Noon 
(fmm Qleiwitz), Orchestral Concert ~f Light 
Music. Conductor: Peter. In the mterval 
at 12.30 p.m., Notes for Farmers. 1.30, 
News. 1.45 (from Qleiwitz), Orchestral 
Concert. Cllnductor: Peter. Overture, The 
Nuremberg Doll (Adam); Waltz, Dolores 
(Waldteufel); Elfentanz (Heykens); Inter· 
mezzo (Marks); Gallop (Armandola). 2.20, 
Exchange. 2.25, Annlluncements; Recllrds. 
2.50 Market Prices, 3.10, Goethe Lieder 
(Relchardt) by Clare Frilbling (Soprano) and 
Hanna Ehrhardt (Recitations to Music). 
3.40, Talk: Butterllies .. 4.0, Orchestral Con· 
cert. Conductor: Gielnik. Overture, ~ 
Premier Jour de Bonheur (Auber); Scandi· 
navian Suite (Juel Frederiksen); Waltz 
(Blon); Swabian Rhapsody Nll. 4 (Kaemp· 
fert) · Fantasia. lln the Song, Santa Lue1a 
(Liih;); Symphonic Dance Fantasy (Leusch· 
ner) ; Japanese ·Overture (Y llSbito01o). 5.30, 
Notes for Farmers. 5.35, Talk for Women. 
5.55, The Angnst Issue of The Oberschlesier. 
6.28, Humorous Vocal Quartets; W~rnnng 
(Mozart); Two Songs (Piber): (a) Ze1trech; 
nung in der Schlafstube, (b) Maier-Hymne, 
Musikalische Speisekarte (Keldorfer) ; Pepita 
(Muller). 6.50, Announcements; Notes for 
Fa.rmers, 7.0, Community Singing fmll! t?e 
Eichendorlf Open-Air Theatre, Scheitmg. 
8 0 To-day's News. 8.10, Address by Dr. 
Ley (on :Records). 9.0,. Music for Workers. 
10 10 Techni<lal- Talk. 10.20, News. 10.45, 
R~co'rds. 11.0, See Munich. 12 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 kc/s, 325.4 met-; 32 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 10.25, 
Records. 11.5, See Prague. 1.30 p.m., Talk 
on Economics. 1.40 to 2.0, See Prague. 3.15 
to 4.20, See Prague. 5AO, Announcements. 
5.50, Talk. 6.0, Records. 6.20, German Trans· 
mission : Review; Talk for Farmers. 6.55, 
See Prague. 7.40, Literary Talk from Koslce, 
1,113 kc/s, 269.5 metres. 7.55, See Prague. 
11.15 (apprllx.), Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kc fs, 483.9 metres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Records. 1~.45 P·'!'·• 
Song Recital by Suzanne Braconmer; ArJas 
from Athalie (Weber); Elisabetb's Prayer 
from Tannhiiuser (Wagner); · Puisqne l'a.ube 
grandit (Faure). 1.0, News. 1.10, Orches
tra ; Concert of Light Music: Potpo~rri 
(Salabert); Selection from Frederwa 
(LeMr); Waltz, Tonjours ou jamais (Wald· 
teufel); Selection from Cocorico (Ganne); 
Divertissement for Two Trumpets (Wan· 
germee); Neaplllitan Dance (Desormes). 
2.0, Interval. 4.55, Announcements. 5.0, 
Belgian Concert by the Symphony Orches
tra· Conductor, Meulemans: Ballet. La fete 
du ' vieux tilleul (Barbier); Tarantella 
(Mawet). 5.30, Programme for Children. 
6.5, Talk by the Abbot of Maredsons: The 
Benedictine Order. 6.15, Sacred Music by 
the Choir of Dijon Cathedral (on Records). 
6.38, Recit!'l by Rent! Costy (Violin) and 
Lydia Vanderlinden (Pianoforte): 7.15, 
Wireless Nlltes. 7.30, Art Review; Pro· 
gramme for Women. 8.0, Operetta. Music 
by the Radio Orchestra; Soloist, Piergyl 
(Songs): Overture, Fra Diavolo (Auber) ; 
Air fl'orn L'Jrato (Mehul); Stiindcben 

(Scbubert) • La dame du pesage (Hirck· 
mann); So~g from Die Teresine (0. Straus) ; 
Selectilln fmm The Desert Song (Romberg); 
Song from The Czarevitch (Lehar); Selec· 
~ion from Nina-Rosa (Romberg); Song from 
Paganini (Leblir). 8,50, The Vicentius Choir. 
9.0, Address br the Bishop of Tournai : The 
Eucharistic Congress in Soignies. 9.15, 
Concert of -Cla&~ical M:usic by the Symphony 
Orchestra; Conductor, Meulemans; Soloist, 
Meny Merckx (Songs): Overture, Prome· 
tbeus (Beethoven); Extracts from Orphens 
(Gluck); Scherzo from A Midsummer Night's 
Dream (Mend!'lssohn); Ah, perlldo (Beet· 
hoven); Overture, lpbigenia in Aulis 
(Gluck). 10.0, News. 10.10, Request 
Records. 10.55, Chrlstus vincit (Liszt). 11.0, 
Cklse Down. 

· BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kef a, U1.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
in Flemish. 11.57 a.m., Weather. 12 Noon, 
Descriptive Music-Orchestral Concert; 
Waltz, Potpourri No. 3 (Robrecht); Over
tare, Frau Meisterin (Suppe); Gavotte 
Idylle (Lincke); Records· Selection from 
Veronique (Messager); Selection from The 
Last Waltz (0. Straus); Record: Romantic 
Suite ·(Armandola). 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, 
Recprds. 2.0, Interval. 4.55,- Announce· 
ments. 5.0, Offenbach Concert by the Radio 
Orchestra.. 6.15, Descriptive Music-Orches· 
tral Concert. 7.15, Talk: The l~conomic 
Position of the World; 7.30, Programme 
for Women. 8.0 Russian Concert; Conduc
tor, Meulemans; Soloists, Yurenev and 
Nancy Vellaz (Songs), and Boyarin (Sllngs 
tll the Guitar); Overture, Russian and 
Ludmilla (Glinka); Songs (Mussorgsky): 
(a) Aria from Boris Godunov, (b) Trepak, 
Persian Dance from Khovanstchina (1\Ius· 
sorgsky); Songs: (a) Aria from Russian 
and Ludmilla (Glinka), (b) Aria from 
Prince Igor (Bllrodin). 8.45, Talk. 9.0, Re· 
cords: Dances fwm Prince Igor (Borodin). 
9.15, Russian Concert (contd.); Russian 
Dance N'o. 2 (Bullerian); Sllngs to the 
Guitar; Dance (Tcbaikovsky); Four Sllngs 
(Mussorgsky); On the Volga (Van Dijck). 
10.0, News. 10.10, Danc'e Records. 11.0, 
(approx.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kC/1, 364.6 metres; 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse· 
ment Guide; Exchange; Records. 1.15, Time; 
News. 1.40, Records. 6.0, Tiine; Weather. 
6.5, Concert of Light Music b;y the Motzoi 
Orchestra. 7.30, Educational Programme. 
7.45, Records. 8.0, Talk. 8.15, Brahms Con· 
cert by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Perlea: Tragic Overture; Variations on a 
Haydn Theme; Symphony No. 4 in E minor. 
In the interval at 9.0, Anthology. 10.0, 
News. 10.30, Records. 

BUDAPEST 
546 kc.fs, 549.5 metres; 120 kW.-6.45 a.m., 
Gym. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk. 10.40, Horti· 
cultural Talk. 11.10, Water Level. 12 Noon, 
Chimes. 12.5 p.m., Concert by an Orchestra. 
of Unemployed Musicians. 1.30, Concert by 
the University Choir. 2.40, Notes for House· 
wives;· 4.0, Programme fllt Women. 5.0, 
Talk. 6.0, Humorous Talk. 6.30, Concert of 
Light Music from the Margareteninsel. 7.30, 
Talk. 8.0, Concert by a Trumpet Quartet. 
8.50, News. 9.10, Concert by the Rigo 
Cigany Band. 10.20, Concert by the Buda· 
pest Concert Orchestra. Conductor: Nand or 
Zsolt. Overture, The Secret Marriage 
(Cimarosa); Selection from The Violin· 
maker llf Cremona (Hubay); llfelody (RllUS· 
seau); La Czarine (Ganne); Waltz (Kern); 
Rakoczy Overture (Keler-Bela). 11.30, Dance 
Music by the Pataky Jazz Band, from the 
Hotel Gellert. 
CASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kc/s, 456.9 metres; 60 kW.-5.30 a.m., 
Hymn; Records. 6.5, Gym. 6.25, See Leip· 
zig. In the interval at 6.50, Hymn; News . 
8.0, Announcements. 8.5 ·to 8.20, Gym. for 
Women. 10.0, News. 10.10, Cart Loewe 
Ballads by Strienz (Bass). 10.40, History 
Reading. 11.0, Folk Songs. 11.30, Announce
ments; Recprds. 12 Noon, Recprds. 12.45 
p.m., Announcements; Greetings, 1.0, Con· 
cert of Light Music by the Small Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Eysoldt: Overture, 
Turandot (Lacbner); Waltz, Miirchen a us 
dem Orient (Strauss): Suite (de Micheli); 
Berceuse (Godard); Waltz Serenade (Czi· 
bulka); Der lustige Postilion (Pesse). 1.45, 
Announcements. 2.0 to 2.45, Light Music by 
the Frobliche Filnf. 3.10, Talk: Safety De
vices on Modern Ships. 3.30, Exchange. 
3.45, Talk: The Marriage Subsidy. 4.0, Con· 
cert by Fritz Schlenkermann's Orchestra, re. 
layed from Dortmund. 5.0, Talk: Goetbe. 
5.35, Goetbe Lieder (Schuhert) by Kllire 
Hansen (Soprano) and Engels (Tenor): Gret. 
cben am Spinnrad; Heideriislein; Der Kiinig 
in Thule; Scbafers Klagelied; Niihe des 
Geliebten; Gebeimes ; Ariette de Claudine; 
Der Musensllhn. 6.0, Report of a Holiday 
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Tonr. 6.20, Talk : Electricity. 6.40, Topical 
Talk. 6.50, Time; Weather; Exchange; 
Sports Notes. 7.0, Variety Programme with 
Liselotte Wilke (Songs). 8.0, Announce· 
ments. 8.10, German Folk Songs and Dances 
-A Lecture-Recital with Records. 8.45, 
Don Carlos-Drama (Schiller), relayed from 
Berlin. 10.20, News. 10.40, Chess Lesson. 
10.50 (approx.), Close Down. 
COPENHAQEN.-Relays Kalundborg. CORK. 

-Relays Athlone. DANZIC.-Relays 
Konigsberg. DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kc/s, 206 metres; 10 kW.-10.30 a.m. to 
12 Noon, Pwgramme in English arranged by 
the International Broadcasting Company llf 
London: Dance Music. 12 Noon to 4.30 p.m., 
Programme in French. 4.30 to 6.0, Pro
gramme in English arranged by the I.B.C. 
4.30, Torquay, Exeter, Plymouth, and Devon
port Concert: Part !-Melodrama; Part 11-
Dance Music; Part Ill-Organ Recital. 5.45, 
Dance Music. 6.0 to 11.0, Pwgramme in 
French. 11.0 till Close Down, Programme in 
English arranged by the I.B.C. 11.0, Variety 
Programme llD Gramophone Records. 11.30, 
Concert of Light Music arranged by the 
I.B.C. (Ireland), Ltd. 12 Midnight, Club 
Concert for Crewe Listeners: Dance Mtlllic. 
12.30 a.m. (Wednesday), I.B.C. Time Signal. 
12.31, Dance Music (oontd.). 1.0, I.B.C. 
Good-nil!ht Melody and Close Down. 
FLENSBURC.-Relays Hamburg. FLOR• 

ENCE.-Relays Milan·. 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kcfs, 251 metres; 17 kW.-5.45 a.m., 
Hymn; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 6.40, 
T1me; Announcements. 6.50, Weather. 6.55, 
Military Band Concert from Donaueschingen. 
8.10, Weather. 8.15 to 8.35, Gym. 10.0, News. 
10.45, Hints for Housewives. 11.0, Concert. 
11.40, Announcements; Exchange. 11.50, 
Social Notes. 12 Noon, See Stuttgart. 1.0 
p.m., Time; News. 1.20, Orchestral Concert. 
1.50, News. 2.0, Cllncert (contd.). 2.40, Talk 
for Women: Three Women and Goethe
Sketch (Bassermann). 3.30, Weather. 3.35, 
Industrial Review. 3.50, Time; Exchange. 
4.0, Concert by the Station Orchestra; Con
ductllr, Merten; Soloist, Charlotte Bllerner 
(Soprano) : Suite from Euryantbe (Weber
Jokl); Aria from Maria di Rohan (Doni· 
zetti) ; Overture and Aria from Fierrabras 
(Schubert); Overture and Aria fmm 
Genoveva (Schumann); Overture, Riccill 
(Sandberger); Symphony in D (Mllzart). 5.30, 
Talk: The Winner of the Goetbe Prize, 1934. 
5.45, Hugo Wolf Lieder by Jaroschek (Tenor). 
6.0, Dialogue: A Journey through Spain. 
6.15, Industrial Review. 6.25, Italian Lesson. 
6.45, Weather; Exchange; Announcements; 
Time. 6.50, Topical Talk. 7.0, Concert by 
t~e Municlp~l Orchestra, relayed from 
Qie~sen. ~.0, Time; News. 8.10, The Industrial 
Revival m South-West· Germany-Sequence 
(Dr. Pant Laven). 8.50, '\i ariety Prllgramme. 
10.20, Time; News. / 10.35, See 81uttgart. 
10.45, Varietl Interlude. 11.0, Concert by 
the ¥unicipa Orchestra, re':[ed from Trier. 
g0:Id~~g:!: Records. 1.0 a .• (Wednesday), 

FREDRI KSSTAD.-Relays Oslo. FREI· 
BURC •. -Relays Stuttgart. GENEVA. 
Relays Sottens. QENOA~Relays Milan. 
CLEI W ITZ.-Relays Breslau. QOTE· 
BORC.-Relays Stockholm. QRAZ-
Relays Vienna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. 

HAMBURG 
904 kcjs, 331.9 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Bremen, Flensburg, and Hanover, 1,330 kcfs, 
225.6 metres.-5.46 a.m., Time; Weather; 
Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Time; 
Weather. 6.20, See Berlin (Fimkstunde). 
7.0, News. 7.10, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 
8.0, Weather; Notes for Women. 8.10, An
nouncements; Records. 10.50, News. 11.0, 
Military 1\{usic for Schools, with Com
mentary. 11.45, Reoords. 12 Noon, Notes 
for Housewives. 12.5 p.m., Time; Weather; 
Shipping Notes. 12.15, Concert for the 
Radio Exhibition. The Station Orches
tra. Conductor: Eibenschlitz. Liebe•walzer 
(Reger); Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 
(Liszt) ; Italian Caprice (Tchaikovsky); 
Overture, Die Fledermaus (Job. Strauss); 
Flirtation (Steck). 1.0, Exchange, 1.15, 
Weather. 1.20, Cllncert (contd.): Scenes 
napolitaines (Massenet); Extracts from 
Der Tenor der Herwgi!l (Kiinneke); Dynami· 
den-Walzer (Jos. Strauss); Norwegian 
Dances (Grieg). 2.15, News. 2.30, Folk 
Song Records. 3.0, Exchange_ 3.40, Ship. 
ping and Aviation Notes. 4.0, See Berlin 
(Funkstunde). 5.30, Sequence for Women: 
The Moors (Gerda Jiirn). 6.10, Topical Talk. 
6.45, Exchange. &.551 Weather. 7.0, Dith
marschen-Piay (JanJ. 7.45, Three Pieces 
from the Fantasie-Stiicke, Op. 12 (Schu
mann) by Hattenbach (Pianoforte): (a) 
Fabel, (b) Traumeswirren, (c) Ende vom 
Lied. 8.0, Announcements. 8.10, Military 
Band Concert from Magdeburg. 8.50, The 
Speedy F.ngagement-One-Act Comedy (Paul 
Ernst). 9.30, Concert by the Magdeburg 
Cathedral Choir fwm St. John's Church, 
Magdeburg. Conductor: Henking. Motet 
(Chemin-Petit); Three Songs from the 
Marienlieder, Op. 22 (Brahms): (a) Der 
englische Gruss, (b) Marias Kirchgang, (c) 
Der Jiiger; Songs from Op. 138 (Reger) : 
(a) Unserer Lie ben Franen Tranm, (h) 
Nachtlied. 10.0, News. 10.20, Lillht Music. 
11.0, Orchestral Cor.cert from Magdeburg. 
Conductor: Tbeil. Overture, })as ll{odell 
(Suppe); Selection from Dr.r Obersteiger 
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(Zeller); Serenade printanniere (Lacombe); 
Italian Serenade (Czibulka); Glow-worm 
Idyll from Lysistrata (Lincke); Blumen
gefliister (Blon); Waltz, Tales from the 
Vienna Woods (Joh. Strauss). 12 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. 
HANOVER.-Relays Hamburg, 

HILVERSUM 
1~0 kcjs, 1;875 metres; 7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.). Transmitted on Kootwijk, 50 kW. 
from 3.40 p.m. Progr;tmme of the General 
Broadcasting Society (A.V.R.0.).-7.40 a.m., 
Time; Records. 9.40, Service. 9.55, Re-

· cords. 10.10, Light Music by the Rent
meester Orchestra. 12.10 p.m., Recital by 
Pierre Pall;t (Organ), Boris Lensky (Violin), 
and J. Wolf (Tenor). 1.40, Pianoforte Re
cital by Cor de Groot. Part I, Rachmaninov 
Music: Polichinelle; Elegy; Waltz; Humor
esque. Part 11, Cor de Groot Music: 
To Debussy; Toccatina from the Miniature 

. Suite; Two Pieces from Portraits. 2.10, 
Recitations. 2.40, Records. 3.40, Interval. 
3.55, Records. 4.10, Songs by a Children's 
Choir. 4.40, Programme for Children: 5.10, 
Light Music by the Kovacs Lajos Orchestra. 
6.10, Talk. 6.40, Light Music (contd.). 
7 .10, Talk : Old Italian Works of Art. 7 .40, 
Time; News. 7.45, Concert by the A.V.R.O. 
Orchestra. Conductor: Nico Gerharz. 
Soloists : Egbert Veen (Pianoforte) and Van 
der Woude (Violin). Overture, L'isola 
disabitata (Haydn); Eilie kleine Nachtmusik 
(Mozart); Romance in F for Violin and Or
chestra (Beethoven); Ballet Music from Rosa
munde (Schubert); Capriccio brilli.ant for 
Pianoforte and Orchestra (Mendelssohn). 
8.40, News. 9.0, Light Music by the A.\.R.O. 
Orchestra. Conductor: Nico Gerharz. 
March, Grillenbanuer (Komzak) ; Overture, 
Poet and Peasant (Suppe) · Waltz 
Wienermadl (Ziehrer); Selection 'from Th~ 
Bird Fancier (Zeller). 9.40, Records. 9.55, 
Concert by the A.V.R.O. Orchestra, Con
ductor: Gerharz. Overture, The Crown 
Diamonds (Auber); Selection from La 
Perichole (Offenb>~£h); Entr'acte Gavotte 
(Gillet); Aubade printanniere (Lacombe) • 
Ballet Music f~om Fau~t (Gounod). 10.40, 
News. 10.50, Light MusiC and Dance Music 
relayed from the Pschorr Restaurant Rot· 
terdam. 11.40, Time; Close Down. ' 
HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kcjs, 301.5 metres~. 7 kW (until 6.40 
p.m.); 20 kW. from 6.40 p,m.-Programme of 
the Catholic Radio Soci~ty (K.R.O.). 7.40 
a.m., Records. 9.10 Talk. 10.10 Concert. 
10.40, Records. 11.10, Religious Add/ess. 11.40, 
Police Messages. 11.55, Records, 1.40 p.m., 
Pro!(ramrne for Women. 2.40, Records. 2.55, 
ReCitatiOns by Hartman. In the interval at 
3.5, Records. 4.10, Records. 5.10, Concert 
by the K.R.O. Boys. Conductor: Lusten
bouwer. Souvenirs (Neumann); Im· Walzer
rauscb (Lincke); Thanks (Johnston) • Waltz 
Potpourri (Borchert); I was in the Mood 
(Pola); Records.; Piece (Warren); Rubin
stein Potpourri (Urbach); Potpourri (Schnei
der); Plaisir d'amour (Martini); Hold my 
hand (Henderson). 6.40, Police Messages. 
6.55, Talk. 7.15, Records. 7.40, Concert by 
the K.R.O. Orchestra. Conductor: Ruygrok. 
Symphony No. 2 in F sharp minor, Op 20 
(Ruygrok). 8.10, News; Talk on Films. 8".30, 
Concert (contd.). Soloist: Tiny Kaiser 
(Pianoforte); 0Yerture, Jtaymond (Thomas); 
Pianoforte Concerto in A (Liszt). 9.10, 
Choral Concert: Kyrie, Sanctus, and Bene
dictus, from the l\iissa Dies Sanctiftcatus 
(Palestrina); Song (arr. Gevaert); Sixteenth 
Century Rondo and Melody (arr. Gevaert); 
Eighteenth Century Military Song (arr, 
du Bois), 9.25, Pianoforte Recital by Tiny 
Kaiser. 9.40, Peer Gynt> Suite (Grieg) by the 
K.R.O. Orchestra. Contluctor: Ruygrok. 
10.10, News. 10.15, Choral Concert (contd.): 
Les bergerettes (arr. du Bois); Noel Nantais 
(arr. du Bois); Two Songs for Soprano and 
Contralto (Abramzs); Die Nachtingall im 
Tannenwald (arr. Schumann) ; Schneiders 
Hollenfahrt (arr. Hausegger). 10.35, Records. 
10.40, Concert by the K. R.O. Boys. Conduc
tor: Lustenhouwer. ·Piece (de Leur); 
Potpourri (Borchert) ; Potpourri (Dostal); 
Same old Moon (RoHO); Ilona (Tauber); 
Quadiano (Martini-de Leur). 11.25, Records. 
11.40 (approx.), Close Down. 
INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

KALUNDBORG 
238 kcjs, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed by 
Copenhagen,. 1,176 kcjs, 255.1 metres; and 
Skamlebaek, 49.5 metres.-7.0 a.m., Gym. 
7.27, Weather. 8.30, Service from Copen
hagen Cathedral. ·11.0, ';Veather. 11.10, 
Fish Prices. 12 Noon, Chimes; Weather. 
12.5 p.m., Concert by the Bendix String 
Ensemble, relayed from the Wivex. 2.0, 
Interval. 3.0, Concert by the Station Or
chestra; Conductor, Launy &rondahl; 
Soloist, Dagny Moller (Songs): Overture, 
King Stephen (Beethoven) ; Selection from 
William Tell (Rossini) ; Hungarian Dances 
in G minor and F (Brahms); La Cloche 
(Brusselmans) ; Four Eighteenth Century 
English Dances (arranged Grondahl); 
L'annee commence (Jacobsen); La Turque 
(Gluck); Le chant du coq (Oretry); La 
rafraichissante (Schall); Six Son~s (Palm
gren); Rhapsody on Folk Melodies (&au
bert): Selection from Samson and Deli
lah (Saint-Saens); Suite, Jours de fete 
(Rhene- Baton); Serenade (Gounod); 
March (Rosey). 5.0, Talk for Girls. 

5.30, Exchange. 5.42, A Poem. 5.45, 
French Recitation: Le Pater (Fran9ois Cop
pea), by· Marthe Husson. 6.15, German 
Lesson. 6.45, Weather; Wireless Notes. 
7.0, News. 7.15, Time. 7.30, Talk. 8.0, 
Time; Weather. 8.2, The Maid of Orleans
Tragedy (Schiller); Translation by Johannes 
Magnussen. 10.0, News. 10.15, Concert of 
Light Music by the Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Emit Reesen: Russian March 
(Ganne); Selection from Roses from Florida 
(Lehar); Waltz from The Dollar Princess 
(F"all); March from Sunny (Kern) ; Taran
tella from the Gipsy Suite (German); 
Romanian Festival Overture (Keler Beta). 
11.0, Dance Music relayed from the Lodberg • 
In the interval at 12 Midnight, Chimes. 
12.30 a.m. (Wednesday), Close Down. 

KIEL.-Relays Hamburg, KLACENFURT. 
-Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,031 kcjs, 291 metree; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Danzig, 1,303 kc/s, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Records, 5.50, Weather. 6.0, Gym. 6.20, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). 7.0, News. 7.10, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). 8.0, Prayers. 8.30, 
Gym. for Women. 9.0, Interval. 9.5, A 
Sketch for Schools. 10.40, News. 10.55, 
Weather. 11.5, Talk for Farmers. 11.30, 
Records. 12 Noon, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 
In the interval at 12.30 p.m., News. 1.1, 
Time; Weather. 1.5, Records. In the inter
vals, News. 2.30, Announcement; Records. 
3.0, ~arket Prices. 3.10, Book Review. 3.30, 
Readmg. 4.0, Concert of Light Music by the 
Small Station Orchestra; Conductor, Wil
cken: Overture, Semiramis (Rossini); Hx
tracts from Gaudeamus (Humperdinck); 
Traumideale (Fucik); Doubt (Glinka); Ex
tracts from Lysistrata (Lincke); Rhapsody 
No. 2 (Liszt); Overcure, Der Wolgazigeuner 
(Spialek); Barcarolle (Rust)· Liebesserenade 
(B!On) ; Waltz (Bliin) ; In th~ interval, at 5.0, 
Holiday Hints. 5.50, Advice on Careers. 6.15, 
Market Prices. 6.25, Talk: The Battle of 
Tannenberg. 6.55, Weather. 7.0, Violin and 
Pianoforte Recital by Edith von Voigtlii.nder 
and Margrit Goetz; Two Pieces (Arensky): 
(a) Basso. ostinato, (b) Caprice; Aria 
(Reger); Grave (Mayerhoff) ; Pieces (Tchai
kovsky): (a) Russian Dance, (b) Troika; 
Four Pieces from the Italian Suite (Kaun) : 
(a) Lake Garda, (b) Venice, (c) Genoa, (d) 
Naples. 7.45, Two East Prussian Tares. 8.0, 
Newo. 8.10, Concert by the Opera House Or
chestra; Conductor, Briickner · Soloist Bed
wig Jungknrth (Songs); Extr~cts fro~ Jeux 
d'enfants (Bizet); Arias from Madame 
Butterfly and La Boheme (Puccini) ; Rhap
sody on Swedish F<>lk Melodies (Lindberg); 
Song from Boccaccio (Suppe) ; Liebeswalzer 
(Joh. Strauss); Ballet egyptien (Luigini); 
Overture, The Gipsy Baron (Joh. Strauss). 
9.35 (from Danzig), Der fliegende Geheimrat 
-Sketch (Goetz). 10.0, News. 10.30, Dance 
Music from the Casino Hotel (Zoppot). 12 
Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 

KOSICE.-Relays Prague, LAUSANNE.-
Relays Sottens. 

LAHTI 
166 kc/s, 1,807 metres; 40 kW. Relayed by 
Helsinki, 895 kcjs, 335.2 metres.-7.5 to 7.20 
a. m., Service in Swedish. 7.30 to 7.45, Ser
vice. 11.0, Exchange. 11.5, Records. 11.30, 
Exchange. 11.45, N:ews in Finnish and Swed
ish. 11.59, Time; Weather. 5.0 p.m., Violin 
Recital by Rastenberger. 5.25, Talk. 5.50, 
News. 5.59, Time; Weather. 6.10, News. 
6.15, Song Recital by Elli Ranta. 6.40, Talk. 
7.5, Recitations. 7.30, Concert by the Sta
tion Orchestra. Conductor: Haapanen. 
Soloist: Marguerite Trombini-Kazuro (Piano
forte). Concerto (Corelli); Pianoforte Con
certo in E flat (Mozart); Adagietto (Ka
janus); Intermezzo (Sibelius) ; Les Prelu4es 
(Liszt). 8.45, News. 9.0, News in Swedish. 
9.10, Music relayed from the Kappeli Re
staurant. 10.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kc/s, 382.2 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Dresden, 1,285 kc/s, 233.5 metree.-5.50 a.m., 
Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.25, Con
cert by the Station Orchestra. Conductor: 
Schrooer. 7.0, News, 7.15, Concert (contd.). 
8.0, Gym. 8.20, Records. 9.0 to 9.20, Pro
gramme for Women. 9.40, Exchange. 9.45, 
Announcements. 10.10 to 10.50, Broadcast 
for Schools: A Visit to the Zeppelin Works 
at Friedrlchshafen (on Records). 11.0, An
nouncements; Records. 11.30, News. 11.40, 
Weather. 11.50, Notes for Farmers. 12 
Noon, Concert by the Station Orchestra. 
Conductor: Blumer. 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, 
Records. 2.0 to 2.15, News; Exchange; 
Weather. 3.0 (from Dresden), Recital by 
Miiller-Hayn (Baritone), Dietrich ('Cello), 
and Schaefer (Pianoforte). 3.35, Exchange. 
4.0 (from Dresden), Concert by the Dresden 
Philharmonic Orchestra, from Weisser 
Hirsch. Conductor: Schestak. Overture, 
Euryanthe (Weber); The Ride of the 
\ alkyries, from The Valkyrie (Wagner); 
Suite No. 2 (de Micheli); Waltz (Joh. 
Strauss); Extracts from Cavalleria rusti
cana (Mascagni). 5.0, Talk: Goethe and 

continlled I 
Eckermann. 5.20, Talk: Humour in German 
Song. 5.50, Exchange; Weather; Time. 
6.0, Military Talk. 6.20, Wind Instrument 
Concert. 7.5, Recital by Lab! (Violin), 
Schaaf ('Cello), and Sammler (Pianoforte). 
7.40, Talk: German Peasant Genealogy. 8.0, 
News. 8.10 (from Dresden), Concert by the 
Dresden French Horn Quartet. 8.45, 
Bavarian Folk Songs by Josef Voggenauer. 
9.15, See Rome. 10.0, Topical Talk. 10.20, 
News. 10.50 (from Dresden), Concert of 
Opera Music by the Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Conductor:_ Nerlich. 12.30 a.m. (Wednes
day), Close Down. 

LINZ.-Relays Vie~na. 

LJUBLJANA 
527 kcjs, 569.3 metres; 5 kW.-12.15 p.m., Re
cords. 12.45, News. 1.0, Weather; Records. 
7.0, Programme for Children. 7.30, Talk. 8.0, 
Station Orchestra. 9.0, Floramye-Operetta 
(on Records). 10.10, Weather; News. 10.30 
to 11.0, Programme in English arranged by 
the International Broadcasting Company of 
London. 10.30, Concert. 11.0, I.B.C. Good
night Melody and Close Down. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kc/s, 1,300 metres; 150 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. 8.0, News in French· Record· 
News in German; Record. 12 NocHt, Conc~rt 
by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, Pens is: 
March_ (Westenberg); preaming (Joyce); 
Selec_twn from Cavallena rusticana (Mas
cagm); Aurore· (Leemans); La Belle au Bois 
dormant (Debussy); Ballet Music from 
Faust (Gom_IOd); Xantippchen (Konigs
be~ger); Amm_a (Lincke); Selection from 
Phi-phi (Chr~stme). In the interval at 12.30, 
News in French and German; and at 1.0, 
Exchange. 1.15, Talk: Beekeeping in 
Luxembourg. 1.20, Records. 1.30, Exchange. 
1.35h Records (contd.), 2.0, Exchange. 3.45, 
Exc ange. 6.30 till Close Down, Belgian 
Eve~ing. 6.30,. Variety Programme. 7.341, 
Racmg Results m French. 7.35, Tonrist Talk. 
7.40, Violin Recital by Carlo Kaufhold: 
Tzigane (Ravel); Piece (Wienlawsky). 8.0, 
News in French and German. 8.20, Concert 
by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, Pens is: 
Overture, The Thieving Magpie (Rossini); 
Waltz, The Rose of Stamboul (Fall); Parlez
moi d'amour (Lenoir); Selection from Tales 
of Hoffmann (Offenbach); Baby plays 
Soldiers (de Micbeli). In the interval at 
8.30, Exchange. 9.5, Concert of Belgian 
Music by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Pensis; Soloist, S!mon (Songs) : Ballad (de 
Greef); Tryptique (Vreuls); Le Chevalier 
maudit (La Gye); Suite in the Eighteenth 
Century (Goyens); Deuxieme ·Nocturne 
(d'.Agreaves); Dance Variations (Poot). 10.5, 
Recital of Belgian Songs by Gustave ·Simon; 
Les Oars de chez nous (Daneau); Ber
ceuse Rose (Daneau); Dans la Maison 
(d'Agri•aves); Faune (d'Agreaves); La 
Prisonnier (Ryelandt); Clair de tune (Rye
landt); Adieu (Rasse); Le Cimetill!:e au 
Bord de la Mer (Rasse). 10.30, Danr,e 
Music by the Station Jazz Band; Conductor, 
Jusa. 

LYONS 
LA DOUA, 648 kcjs, 463 metres;. 15 kW.-
8.0 a.m., News. 10.30, concert from Toulouse, 
PTT, 776 kc/s, 386.6 metres. 12 Noon, Con
cert by the Station Orchestra. In the in
terval at 1.0 p.m., News, and at 1.15, Music 
Notes. 2.30, Concert by the Fusier Orches
tra. Italian March (Rousseau) ; Military 
Waltz (Waldteufel); Moment musical 
(Schubert); Russian Song (Leoni); Selection 
from Les cloches de Corneville (Planquette); 
Ochsenmenuet (Haydn); Foxtrot (Bozi); 
SelectiOn from La Tosca (Puccini) · N oc
tu~ne for 'Cello (Chopin) ; Intermezzo' (Seas
sola). 6.30, News. 7.30, Local News. 7.40, 
Legal Notes. 8.0, Variety. 8.10, Medical 
Notes. 8.30 till Close Down, See Paris 
(Ecole Supllrieure). 

MADRID 
EA.J7, 1,095 kc/s, 274 metres; 7 kW.-9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0, Announcements· Ex
change. 10.30, Interval. 2.0 p.m., Chimes; 
Time; Weather; Light Music. 2.30, Sextet 
Concert. 3.0, Amusement Guide; Exchange; 

·Light Music. 3.30, Sextet Concert (contd.). 
4.0, Light Music. 4.15, Sextet Concert 
(contd.), 4.50, News. 5.0, Interval. 6.0, 
Chimes; Light Music. 7.0, Announcements; 
Hygiene Talk. 7.30, Exchange. 7.35, Or
chestral Music; Songs. 8.15, Hunting and 
Fishing Notes. 8.30, News. 8.35, Orchestral 
Concert. Overture, Mignon (Thomas) ; 
Dance (Granados); Waltz (Strauss); Selec
tion from La BoMme (Puccini); Jota (Ser
rano); Chinese Street Serenade (Siede); 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 (Liszt); Ex
tracts from Spanish Musical Comedies (Ser
rano). 9.50, Sports Notes. 10.0, Chimes; 
Time; Talk. 10.30, Recital by Jose Angerri 
(Baritone). 11.0, New,, 11.10 (approx.), 
Sextet Concert: 11ecitat'on•; Songs. 12.45 
a.m. (Wednrsday), ::\'ews. 1.0, Chimes. 2.0

1 Dance M"'ic arranged by the Internationa 
Broadcasting Company, of London. 3.0, 
I.B.C. Goodnight Melody; Close Down. 

MADRID 
EAQ, 10,000 kc/s, 30·metres; 20 kW.-11.15 
p.m., News. 11.30, Spanish Music. 11.45, 
News. 12 (Midnight), Light Music. 1.0 to 
1.30 a.m. (Wednesday), Programme in Eng
lish arranged by the International Broad
casting Company of London. 1.0, Orches
tral 1\lusi€. 1.30, I.B.C. Goodnight Melody 
a.nd Close Down. 
MALMO.-Relays Stockh\)lm. 

MILAN 
814 kcjs, 368.6 metres 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140. kcjs, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kc/s 304.3 metres; and Florence, 610 kojs, 
491.8 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 7.45, Time; 
News. 8.0, Interval. 11.30, Concert by the 
Malatesta Chamber Otchestr... 12-30 p.m., 
Records, 12.45, News. 1.0, Time; Annpunce
ments. 1.5, Popular Music. 1.:10, Records; 
Ex'llhange. 1.45, Popular M:nsic. 2.15, Ex
change. 2.25, Interval. 4.20, News. 4.80, 
Balilla Programme. 5.0, News. 6.10, Con· 
cert by the Doreno Orchestra. 5.55, Weather, 
6.0 to 6.10, Notes for Farmers; Wheat Mar
ket Report. 7.0, Announcements. 7,1J, 
News in Foreign Languages. 8.0, N ew•; 
Records. 8.30, Government Notes. s.o, Opera 
from Rome. 10.0, Records. 11.0, News. · 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kcjs, 257.1 metres; 15 kW.-12 Noon, 
News. 12.5 p.m., Coneert by the Station Or
chestra: Overture, I Puritani (Bellini); 
Sel_ectwn from The Merry Wives of Winds.or 
(NIColal); Movement from Symphmiy No. 4 
(Schu~ann); P~tpourri (Morena); Se tu 
vom:_sti (Tosti) ; Harlequin Serenade 
(Schutt). In the interval at 12.29, Time· 
Weather. 12.55, News. 1.5, Records 1.38; 
Interval. 3.59, Time from Neuchatet' Obser
vatory. 4.0 to 6.0, See Sottens. 7.45, News. 
s.o, Concert of Opera Music .by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Casella; Soloist Amil
care Pozzoli (Tenor); Overture, The Daul!llter 
of the Regiment (DQIIizetti); Arias from U 
Duca d' Alba (Donizetti) and . Mllrtha 
(Flotow); Prelude to Act I of La Traviat& 
(Verdi); Arias frol!l L'elisir d'amore (l:l<mi
zetti) and Mignon, (Thomas); Overture, 
Mirella ( Gounod) ; Arias from The Pearl 
Fishers (Bizet) and Werther (Massenet) • 
Overture, Phectre (Massenet). 9.0, Talk:· 
9.15, Concert by the Station Orchestra: 
Rhapsody No. 14 (Liszt); Czardas (Monti); 
Rhapsody No. · 2 (Brahms); Czarda.S 
(Michiels); Slav Rhapsody No. 1 (Dvorak) • 
Czardas from Der Geist des Wojewoden 
(Grossmann). 

MORAVSKA-OSTRA VA 
1,158 kc/s, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.~-0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 10.0 to 10.25, See 
Prague. 10.25, Records. 11.5, See Prague. 
12.0 Noon, Report for Farmers; 12.10 to 
2.0 p.m., See Prague. 3.1!i to 4;20 See 
Prague. 5.40, Record 5.45, Talk. 5.55, 'l,.;cal 
Report. 6.0, Record~. 6.10, Talk. 6.20, See 
Brno. 6.55, See Prague. 7,10, Trio in C 
minor (Beethoven). 7.40, Literary Talk from 
Kosice, 1,113 kcjs, 269.5 metres... 7.55, See 
Prague, 11.0 (approx.), Close Do\Vn. 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
174 kcjs, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.-5.0 a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, Pro
gramme Announcements. 7.30, Records. 9.(), 
Musical Programme. 9.55, Time. 10.0, News. 
10.15, Concert Version of The Barber of 
Seville-Opera (Rossini). 11.15, Talk: Har
vesting Methods. 2.45, News. 3.55, Time 
Signal. 4.0, News. 5.30, Symphony Orches
tm; Records. 6.30, Programme of Humour 
and Satire; Vocal Quartet and Violin Re
cital. 8.0, Concert. 9.0, German Visitors 
at the Microphone. 9.55, Chimes. 10.&, 
Literary Talk in French. 11.5, Literary Talk 
in Dutch. 
MOTALA-Relays Stockholm. MUH• 

LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 ko/s, 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
AugSburg and Niirnberg, 1,267 kcfs, 236.8 
metres; and Kai&erslautem, 1,195 kc/s, 251 
metres.-6.30 a.m., Gym. 6-45, Motto; 
Records. 7.15, News. 7.25, Concert from 
Stuttgart. 10.0, Concert by the Small 
Station Orchestra. 12 Noon, News. 12.10 
p.m.t_ Records. 1.15, News. 1.25, Records. 
2.0, .News; Exchange. 2.20, Chamber Music· 
Suite for Flute and Pianoforte (Graener): 
Variations and Fugue for Two Pianofortes; 
Op. 18 (Wehrli). . 2.50, . Programme . for 
Women. 3.30, Talk: Calico. 8.50, News. 
4.0, Orchestral Concert·; Conductor, Kloss: 
Overture, Raymond (Thomas); Serenade (R,' 
Strauss); Extracts from · The Valkyrie 
(Wagner); Intermezzo from I quattro Rus
teghi (Wolf-Ferrari); Three Pieces (Schiltt): 
(a) Liebesweise, (b) Canzonetta, (c) Lan~
samer Walzer; Extract from Little Ida s. 
Flowers (Klenau); Waltz (Jos .. Strauss); 
Extract from I Promessi sposi (Ponchielli); 
Gallop (Leuschner). 5.ZO, Talk: East Africa. 
5.50, Song Recital by Paula Menari (Sop
rano): Three Songs (Schubert): (a) Der Neu
gierige, (b) Liebesbotschaft, (c) Die hOse 
Farbe; Three Sorigs (Schumann): (a) Jas
minstrauch, (h) Der Nussbaum, (c) Auf
trage; Two Songs (Reger): (a) Waldeinsam
keit, (b) Wiegenlied. 6.10, Programme for 
Young People: Tannenberg. 6,30, Classical 
Records. 6.50, Time; Weather; Notes for 
Farmers. 1.0, Wind Instrument Orchestra. 
s.o, News. 8.15, Recital of Ballads by 
Watzke (Baritone) and Staab (Pianoforte):. 



Belsazar (Schumann); Verrat (Brahms); 
Ballad in D minor for Pianoforte (Brahms); 
Odins Meeresrltt (Loewe); Two Ballads 
(Plilddemann): (a) Jung Dietrich, (b) Sieg
frieds Schwert. 8.46, A Defenceless Woman 
-Play (Weichenniayr, after Tchekov). 9.15, 
See Rome. 10.0, News; Exchange. 10.20, 
To be· announced. 11.0, pance Music. 12 
Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 
NAPLES.-Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.-

Relays Oslo. 

OSLO 
260 kc/S, 1,154 metres; 60 kW. Relayed ty 
Hamar, 519 kc/s, 578 metres; and .Jel_iiy, 
6,990 kojs, 42.92 metres.-11.15 a.m., Servwe. 
11.50, Exchange. 12.45, p.m., News. 12.55, 
N auen Time Signal. 1.0. to 2.0, Records. In 
the interval at 1.15, Weather for Farmers, 
and at 1.45, Exchange. 5.15, Records. 6.10, 
'l'alk. 6.30, Programme for Women. 7.0, 
Announcements. 7.15, Weather; News. 7.30, 
Time. 7-31, Lyric Suite (Grieg) by tb& 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Kramm. 8.0, 
Talk. 8.30, Svendsen Concert by the Stat!on 
Orchestra; Conductor, Kra~m; N orwegtan 
Rhapsody No. 4; Sympbomc Poem, _Zoro
hayda · Scherzo from the Symphony m D; 
Two Swedish Melodies; Festival MaTch. 
9 20 Operetta Duets by Mikkelsen and Eric
~n' relayed from Trondelag, 629 kcjs, 476.9 
metres. 9.40, Weather; News. 10.0, Topical 
Talk. 10.15, Accordion Duets by Syvertsen 
and Gustavson. 10.45 (approx.), Close Down. 
OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kcjs, _431 metres; 
7 kW.-8.0 to 8.30, Press Revtew; News. 
19.30, C<lncert relayed from Toulouse P.T.T., 
776 kcjs, 386.6 metres. 12 Noon, Talk: Art 
In Austria. tt.15 p.m., Concert from Tou
louse. 1.0, News. 1,15, Concert from Tou· 
IDUM (contd.).- 2.0, Rec~rds. 4.0, Concer~ 
from Paris (Radio·Colonral) . 25.25. metres, 
Conductor, Clergue: La patne (Btzet); Le 
tombeau de Couperin (Ita vel); Forest M:ur
murs, from Siegfried (Wagner); SelectiOn 
from La vivandiere (Godard); Phaeton 
(Salnt-Sailns); Kiinstlerleben . (Strauss); 

-Selection from Sunny (Kern). 6.0, Talk: 
The Theatre of Porto-Rico. 6.30, News. 7.45, 
Popular Science Talk. 7.53, Temperance 
Talk. 8.01 Recordor. 8.30, Denise-Come_dy 
(Dumas). 10.30, Dance Mnsic by the LuClen 
Goldie .Band. In the interval, News. 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kc/s, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.5 a.m., Fanfare; Records. In 
the intervals at 7.30 and 8.20, News. 8.45, 
Cookery Talk. t! Noon. Exchange. 12.5 
p.m., Records: Sound Film Music. 12.25, 
News. 12-35, Records. 1.5, Interval. 1.15, 
Records. In the interval at 1.30, Excbang~. 
2.0, Exchange. 3.15, Exchange. 3-45, Ex
change. 4.50, Exchange. 6.25, Protestant 
Address. 6.45, Exchange. 6.4~,- Waltz 
Records: Val!re des fteurs ('fcbarkovsky); 
Waltz in C sharp minor (Chopin); Waltz 
(Brahms); Val~e ~es sylpbes (Berlioz); 
Valse triste ('libebus). 7.10, News. 7.~0, 
Records of Edrtb Lorand and George~ Tbill. 
8.0, Interval. 8.10, Concert of Viem.tese 
Music: Overture, Morning, No!Jn and Nrght 
(Suppe); Waltz Suite· from Dte. Flederm~us 
(lob. Strauss); Czardas (Montr); Selectwn 
from The Gipsy Princess (Kalman): Two 
Hungarian Dances (Brabms). 8.40, ~x
change. 8.551 Concert of Brab~s Mu~rc. 
10.30 till Close Down, Programme m Engl!sh 
arranged by the International Broadcastmg 
Company of London. 10.30, Tunes from the 
Talkies and Shows. 10.45, Ould Ireland. 
11.0, l.B.C. Ooodnight Melody and Close 
Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO PARtS, 182 kc/s, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-G.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, 
News. 7.45, Gym. 8.0, Records. 12 N«M?"• 
Symphony Concert; Conductor, Labie: 
Waltz from The Arabian Nights (Job. 
Strau;s); Serenade (Erlanger); Suit,e from 
Philemon et Baucis (G~unod} ; L !'nneau 
d'argent (Chaminade); Smte, La Fena (La
clime)· Selection from L'amour masque 
(Mess~ger); Chanson intime (de la P~e.sle); 
Selection from Ariane (Massenet); Milrtary 
Symphony (Haydn); Ballet Music from 
Herodiade (Massenet); Spring Song (Mend~ls
eobn): Prelude to Faust (Gounod)_; Sele.?tJOn 
from · Samson and Delilab (Samt-Saens); 
Marche funebre d'une Marionette (Gounod); 
Elegy (Massenet); Overture, Fingal's Cave 
(Mendelssohn). In the interval at 1.20, Ex
change. 1.45, Exchange. 6.20, Weatb~; 
Programme for Farmers ; Exchange; Racmg 
Results. 1.45, Records: An American In 
Paris (Gersbwin). 7.0, Talk: Modern Sculp
tors. 7 .30, Topical Tal_k. 8.0, ~ong Pro
gramme arranged by Vtctor Valhe_r;_ S~lo
ists Marinier, Cluny, Maye, Tarqumr d Or, 
and' Alice Furt. In the intervals at 8.30, 
News, and at 9.15, News and Sports Talk: 
Diving. 10.30, Dance Music. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 980 kcfs, 396 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed by W8XK on 48.86 metres and 25.27 
IIIBtres.-3.0 p.m., Edward MacHugh. 3.15, 
Castles o:t Romance. 3.30, To-day's Children. 
8.45, News; Cooking School. 4.0, Honey
mooners. 4.15, Alice Joy. 4.30, Me_Iody 
Mixers. 5.0, Piano Recital. &.15, Fields 
and Hall. 5.30, Vie and Sa<le. 5.45, Hotel 
William Penn Orchestra. 6.0, Market Re
ports. &.15, Hon. Arcbie and Frank. 6.30, 
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Farm and Home Hour. 7.30, KDKA Home 
Forum. 8.0, Sammy Fuller. 8.15, Congress 
of Clubs. 8.30, Music Magic... 9.0, Betty 
and Bob. 9.15, Singing Stranger. 9.30, 
Market Reports. 9.46, Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra. 10.15, KDKA Kiddies' Klub. 
10.30, Jackie Helier. 10.46, Orphan Annie. 
11.0, Dan and Sylvia. 11,14, Baseball Re
sume. 11.30, Twenty Fingers of Harmony. 
11.45, Lowell Thomas. 12 Midnight, Stanley 
Metcalfe; News. 12.15 a.m. (Wednesday), 
Pittsburgh Varieties. 12.45, Frank Buck. 
1.0 to 6.0, Popular Progra)IIme. 
PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kc/s, 470.2. metres; 120 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., Time; Gym.; Music and Songs; News. 
10.0, Record; News. · 10.20, News in German. 
10.2~ Records. · 11.5, Orchestral Concert; 
Conuuctor, Benes. 11.55, Report for 
Farmers; Weather. 12 Noon, Time; Talk for 
Farmers. 12.10 p.m., Records. 12.20, News. 
12.30, Concert by Muzik's Quartet. Waltz, 
Winterstiirme (Fucik); Country Sketches 
(Malat); Selection from Faust (Gounod); 
Countess Maritza (Kalman); Polka 
(Straub ). 1.38, Industrial Review. 1.40, 
Records. 1.50, Exchange.. 1.55, Exchange 
and Weather in German. 2.0, Interval. 
3.15, Dance Music. 4.15, Exchange; Weather. 
5·.40, Record ; Local Report. 5.501 Report 
for Workers. 6.0, Record; Market Prices. 
6.15, Record. 6.20, . German Transmission: 
Literary Talk : Ooethe. 6.551 News in Ger
man. 7.0, Time; News. 7.10, Concert by the 
Vienna Chamber Trio. Trio in D (Svoboda) ; 
Three Movements from the Suite (Hase
nohrl); Two Dances (Salmhofer). 7.40, 
Literary Talk relayed from Kosioe, 1,113 ko/s, 
269.5 metres, 7.55, Introductory Talk to the 
following ·Transmission. 8•0, A 1;hree Act 
Operetta (Benes), relayed from a Theatre. 
In the interval at 10.0,. Time; News. 11.0, 
News in English. 11.15 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
R.JUKAN~Relays Oslo. 

. l{OME 
Qall 1RO, 713 kcjs; 420.8 metres; 50 kW. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 kojs, 271.7 metres; 
Milan (No. ·2), 1,348 kc/1, 222.6 · metres; 
l'uriR (No. 2), 1,357 lcc/s; 221.1 metre.-; aM 
2RO, 11,810 'kc/s, 25.4 mekes.-7.30 a.m., 
Gym. 7.451 ·Time; News. 8.0, Interval, 12.30 
p.m., Records. · ·1.&, See Milan. 1.~0 
to, 1·.45 . Time ; News; ·Exchange. 4.30, Chil
dren's' Radio Review. 4.55, News; . Ex
change. 5.5, Recitation. 5.10, See' Milan. 
5.55, Weather. Ul, Wheat Market Report. 
6.10 to 6.15, Atmospheric Signals. . 7.0, An
nouncements. 7.15, News in Foreign Lan
guages. 8.0, Time; News. 8.1o,· Records. 
8.30, Government Notes. 8.45, ?-- Play. 9.0, 
L' Ami eo Fritz-Opera (Mascagm). After the 
Opera: Talk. 10.15 (approx.), Dance Music. 
11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kcjs, 29.04 metres; 8 kW.-7.45 p.m,. 
News in French. 8.0, Records, 9.0, News 
in Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close Down. 
SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WCY, 790 kc/s, 379.5 metres;· 50 kW. Re
layed at intervals by W2XAF on 31.48 
metres, and by W2XAD on 19.56 metres.-
7.0 p.m., Musical Programme. 7.15, Mud
caves--Play. 7.30, Woman's Radio Revie~; 
Talks; Orchestra. 11.301 Ex~bange, 12 ~rd· 
night Leo Reisman's Orchestra. Solorst: 
Phi! buey (Baritone). 12.30 a.m •. (Wednes
day), Wayne King and his Orchestra. 1.0 
to 3.0 a.m., Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
G77 ko/s, 443.1 metres; 25 kW.; and Geneva, 
401 kcjs, 748 metres.-G.O a.m. to 6.15, Gym. 
12.29 p.m., Time. 12.30, News in French and 
German. 12.45 (from Geneva), Records. 2.0, 
Interval. 3.59, Time. 4.0, Concert of French 
Music by the Small Radio Lausanne Or
chestra: Overture, La Princesse Jaune 
(Saint-Saens); La Nursery (Inghelbacbt); 
Pavane pour une Infante detunte (Ravel); 
Carnaval. (Guiraud). 4.45, Records. 5.101 
Concert by the Sma_ll Station Orchest~a; 
Eine kleine Nachtmusik (Mozart); Selectwn 
from Passionnement (Messager); Le Breuf 
sur le toit (Milbaud). 6.0 (from Geneva), 
Talk for Women. 6.30 (from G-va), Talk: 
Amateur Photography. 7.0. (from Geneva), 
Talk: Mountaineering. 7 .311, Commentary on 
the Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 7.59, Weather. 
8.0 to 9.15, ·See Beromlinater, 9.15, News in 
French and German. 9.30, See Beromunster. 
10.15 (approx.), Close Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kcjs, 426.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed by 
Boden and Ostersundl. 413.5 kcjs, 726 
metres; Ciiteborg, 941 KC/s, 318.8 metres; 
Hiirby, 1,131 kejs, 265.3 metres; Motala, 21& 
kc/s, 1,389 metres; and Sllndsvall, 601 kcjs, 
499.2 metres.-7.45 a.m., Divine Service. s.o, 
Weather. 1!.30 p.m., Weather. 12.45, Ex
change. 12.551 Time. t.lt, Concert of Light 
Music by the Gunnar Andersson Orchestra, 
relayed from Malmo, 1,312 kcjs, 228.7 metres. 

2.0, Reading. 2.30 to 3.0, Records of Spanish 
Music. 5.0, Weather. 5.5, Accordion Re
cital. 5.30, Talk. 5.451 Records. 6.45, Talk. 
7.15, Weather; News. 7.30, Recital of Eng
lish Songs and Ballads by Harry Hopewell: 
A Barrel of Beer (arr. Jobnston) ; The Oak 
and the Ash (arr. Hadow); Tbe Keeper (arr. 
Sharp); Ground for the Floor. (arr. Malt
land); The Tree in the Wood (arr. Sharp); 
Blow, blow, thou winter Wind (Sarjeant); 
The sweetest Flower that blows (Hawley); 
To Anthea (Hatton); Go from my Window, 
go (Somervell); Whilst I'm carousing (New
ton); Sweet and low (Barn by). 8.0, Read
ing. 8.30, Acts 11 and Ill from Faust-
O.pera (Oounod), relayed from the Opera 
House; Conductor, Orevillius. 9.55, Weather; 
News. 10.10, Concert of Light Music by 
tbe Brostrom Orchestra: Overture, Fra 
Diavolo (Auber); W11ltz (Heinecke); An
dalusian Romance (Sarasate); Smte 
(Micbeli); Piece (Sandeii). 11.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kc/s, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-10.30 a.m., 
Concert relayed from Toulouse PTT (776 
kcjs, 286.6 metres). 12 Noon, Records. 12.45, 
p.m., News. 1.0, Time; Exchange. 1.5, 
Variety Concert; Conductor,. Roskam. 4.0, 
Concert relayed from Paris (Radio Colonial), 
11,880 ko/s, 25.25 metres; Conductor, Clergue; 
Patrie (Bizet); Le tom beau de Couperin 
(Ravel); Forest Murmurs (Wagner); Selec
tion from La Vlvandiere (Godard); Phaeton 
(Saint-Saens); . Waltz, Kiinstlerleben 
(Strauss).; Selection from Sunny (Kern). 
5.0, Talk: The Colonies. 5.15, Orchestral 
Concert; Conductor, Roskam: Prelude to 
Kunihild (Kistler) ; Selection from Tbe 
Queen of Sbeba· (Gounod); Sous ta fenetre 
(Lachaume); Aubade ·Japonaise (Lacbaume); 
En relisant vos lettres (Masson-Kiek); Pot
pourri (Hruby). 6.0, Legal Talk in German. 
6.15, .Topical 'ralk. 6.30, Concert; Conductor, 
Rosk~: Part 1-Tbe Surprise Symphony 
(Haydn) ; Part ll--c:Les Le~ons Imprevues
Comic Opera in One Act (Raynal). 7.30, 
Time; News. 7.46, Announcements. 8.0, 
Press Review in German, Lottery Results; 
Announcements. 8.30, See Paris (Ecole 
Sup8rieure). 10.30 (approx.), Press Review. 

I STUITGART 
M..UHLACKER, 574 kcfs, 522.6 metres; lOO 
kW.~~35 a.m., Notes for Farmers, 5.45, 
Hymn·; Time; Weath~r. 5.50, Gym. 6.15, 
Records. 6.40, ·Announcements. 6.55, Con
cert ,of Light Music from Mannheiin by the 
Philharmonic Orchestra ; Conductor; B·ecker. 
8.10, Weather. 8.15 to 8.35, Gym. 10.0, 
News. 10.10, Sound Film Music by Ries 
(Cinema Organ). 10.30, Bass Recital by 
Tonges: Four ·Songs (Loewe): (a) Meeres
leucht.en, (b) Heimlicbkeit, (c) Reiterlied, 
(d) Spirito sancto; Arias from The Merry 
Wives of Windsor (Nicolai), Der Wa!fen
scbmied (Lortzing) and The Magic Flute 
(M<izart). 11.0, Records of Viennese Waltzes, 
11.25, Post Office Propaganda; Records. 11.55, 
Weather. 12 Noon, Records. 1.0 p.m., Time; 
News. 1.20, Dreams-Records: A Dream 
(Grieg); Du bist Orplid, mein Land (Wolf) ; 
Liebestraum (Liszt); Es war ein Konig von 
Tbnle (Zelter); Traumerei (Schumann); 
Traum durcb die Dli!Dmerung (R. Strauss); 
Trllume (Wagrler); Sogno (d'Ambrosio). 1.50, 
News. - 2 •. 0, swabian Musical l'rogramme for 
the Berlin Radio Exhibition : The Kromer 
Sextet and Choir, an Accordion Band, a 
Zither Trio, the Station Orchestra and 
Soloists; Conductor, Gorlicb. 4.0, See Berlin 
(Funkstunde). 5.30, Talk: Insects. 5.50, 
Reading. 6.5, Records. 6.15 to 6.45, See 
Frankfurt, 8.45, Miltary Band Music. In 
the interval: The Honeymoon-Humorous 
Sketch (Diirr). 7.45, Time; Weather; Notes 
for Farmers. 8.0, News. 8.10, Gala Swabian 
Folk Concert for the Berlin Radio E.xhi bi
tion: The Kromer Sextet and Choir, The 
Hitler Youth Choir, Folk Singers and 
Dancers from Alsace, Siebenburgen, Eger
Jand and the Tyrol, Village Bands and Dance 
Hands · Conductor, Gorlich. In the interval 
at 10.20, News, 12 Midnight, See Frank
furt. 1.0 a.m/ (Wednesday), Close Down. 
SUNDsVALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

-TOULOUSE 
913 kc/s, 328.6 metres; 10 kW.-8.0 a.m., 
Dance Refrains. 8.30, News. 8.35, Songs; 
Light Music. 12 Noon, Symphony Orchestra. 
12.15 p.m., Operetta Songs. 12.30, News; 
Exchange. 12.45, Request Music. 1.0, 
News; Market Prices. 1.5, Military Music. 
1.151 Sound Film Music. 1.30, Viennese Or
ehestra. 1.45, Songs. 6.0, News. 6.151 

Operetta Music. 6.30, Opera Arias. 6.45, 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 7 .o, Popular Songs, 
7.15, Bal Musette. 7.30, News. 7.45, Sound 
Film Music. 8.15, Pianoforte Recital: Pre
lude in A minor !Bach); Danseu·ses de 
Delphe (Debussy); Etude (Doucet); Etude 
No. 3 (Chopin); Ondine. (Debussy). 8.30, 
Songs: La delaisoree (Habn) ; Der Nussbaum 
(Scbumann); Le soir (Faure) ; Tristesse 
(Chopin). 9.0, Extracts from The Nothing
doing Bar (Milhaud). 9.30, Militarv Music. 
10.0, Au caveau de dix heures-Fantasy. 
10.15, News, 10.30, Soloist Progiamme. 11.0, 

Argentine Orchestra. 11.15, Operetta Songs. 
11.30, Hunting Horn Music. 11.50, Soldiers' 
Songs. 12 Midnight, News; Weather; Pro
gramme Announcements. 12.5, Popular 
Songs. 12.15, Potpourri (Ziehrer). 12.30 
(approx.), Close Down. 
TRONDHEIM.-Relays Oslo. TURIN.-

Relays Milan. 

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kcjs, .19.48 metres; 10 kW (Morn
ing); 5,970 kc/s, 50.26 metres (Evening).-, 
11.0 to 11.15 a.m., Religious Information in 
English. 8.0 to 8.15 p.m., Religious Informa· 
tion in Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kc/s, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed bY 
Graz, 886 kcjs, 338.8 metres; Innsbruck, 519 
kcjs, 578 metres; Klagenfurt, Linz and 
Salzburg, 1,294 kc/s, 231.8 metres.-9.0 a.m., 
News. 9.20, Market Prices. 9.30, Weather. 
10.50, Water Level. 11.30, Records. 11.55, 
Weather, 12 Noon, Concert of Light Music 
by the Vienna Symphony Orchestra; Con
ductor, Holzer; Soloist, Rosner (Violin) : 
Overture, The Merry Wives of Windsor 
(Nicolai); Dances of the. Nations (Mann
fred); Waltz, Tales from the Vienna Woods 
(Job. Strauss); Die Biene (Schubert); Sere
nade (Herbert); Potpourri (Komzak). 1.0 
p.m., Time; Announcements. 1.10, Concert 
(contd.): March (Dostal); Selection from 
Bruder Straubinger (Eysler); Song (Granicb
staedten); Waltz (Fall); Song (Lehar); 
March Potpourri (Blaukenburg). 2.0, In
terval. 3.30, Time; Market Prices. 3.511, 
Programme for Women. 4.10, Records. 4.35, 
News. 4.40, Programme for Children: A 
Children's Choir. 5.10, Talk: The Italian 
Exhibition at the Vienna Autumn Fair. 5.20, 
•ralk: The Ethnological Museum. 5.451 Re
cital by Minna Krasa-Jank (Soprano) and 
Miiller (Violin)·: Senta's Ballad from The 
Flying Dutchman (Wagner); Aria from The 
Dusk of the Gods (Wagner); Sonatina in G 
Minor, Op. 137, No. 3 (Schubert). 6.151 
Talk: Georges Sore!. 6.40, Talk: Mountain
eermg. 7.5, Talk: Austria. 7.25, Time; 
Weather. 7.35, Viennese· Song Recital bY 
Arnold (Tenor), 8.10, Mass in C Minor 
(Mozart), from St. Peter's Church, Salz
burg; 'l'be Mozart Orchestra and Mozarteum 
Choir; CondUctor, Paumgartner; Soloists, 
Felice Hiini-Mibacsek (Soprano), Maria 
Kehldorfer (Soprano), Gallos (Tenor), and 
Mayr (Bass). 9.10, A Radio Sequence. 10.10, 
Concert of Light Music by the Vienna Sym
phony Orchestra and a Military Band; Cou
ductors, Holzer and Wacek: Overture, Gipsy 
Love (Lehar); Florentine March (Fucik); 
Waltz, Myrtenbliiten (Joh. Strauss); Spanish 
Waltz from The Pearl of Iberia (Jiellmes·. 
berger); Gavotte (Czibulka); Song (Roller); 
Wiener F.resken~Walzer (Joh. Strauss); 
Zwanzinette (Le bar) ; Suppe Potpourri 
(Wacek); March (Schieder): Overture, I m 
Reicbe des Indra (Lincke) ; SchOnfeld March 
(Ziebrer); Two Pieces (Komzak): (a) 
Siisse Erinnerung, (b) Es war einmal; Over· 
ture. Prince Methuselah (Job. Strauss); 
Nachtscbwllrmer-Walzer (Ziebrer); Wine 
Festival Potpourri (Krone11ger). In the in· 
terval at 10.30, News. 11.45 till Close Down, 
Records. 1.0 a. m. (Wednesday), Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 kcjs, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.-G.30 a.m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. 6.38, Gym. 6.53, Re
eords. 7.5, News. 7.10, Records. 7.20, Notes 
for Housewives. 7.25, Programme Announce
ments. 7.30, Announcements. 7.40, Interval. 
11.57, Time. 12 Noon, Fanfare from St. 
Mary's Church, Cracow, 986 kcjs, 204.3 
metres. 12.3 p.m., Weather. 12.5, Press 
Review. 12.10, Concert by the Adamska· 
Grossman Orchestra: Waltz (Waldteufel); 
Rondino (Beethoven-Kreisler) : Chanson 
triste (Conti); Intern1ezzo (Macmillan); 
Lyric Suite (d' Albert); Frottola italiana 
(joteyko); Seville (Ranzato). 1.0, News. 
1.5, Programme for Children. 1.20, Piano
forte Concerto (Scbumann) on Records. 
1.55, Exchange. 2.0, Announcemen.ts: Econ?
mic Notes. 2.15, Interval. 4.0, Ltght Mustc 
by the Hollywood Orchestra; Conductor, Gor
zynski: Lawinski (Humorous Monologues); 
Intermezw (Noack): Boston (Facins); Slow 
Foxtrot (Facins): Monologues; Foxtrot (de 
Kers): Tango (Bleauw); Foxtrot (Packay); 
Monologues: Slow Foxtrot (Concina) ; Waltz 
(Rust); Foxtrot (Martina•so); Rum ha 
(Marjanowsky). 5.0, Letterbox. 5.15, Re
cital hy Mme. Czekotowska (Songs), and 
Roesner (Violin). 6.0, Talk. 6.15, Ligbt Or· 
cbestral Music from Ciechocinek; Conductor, 
Szulc: Mal'cb (Szulc); Selection from Morn-. 
ing Noon and Night (Suppe); Waltz (Mil· 
lOcker); Pepetuum mobile (Strauss); Oberek 
(Szulc). 6.45, Talk: Aviation. 6.55, Anti-gas 
Drill. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, Concert of 
Light Music by an Accordion Band; Soloist, 
Mme. Em. Zielinska (Zither), Zither Solos: , 
Triiumerei (Wagner); Berceuse (Godard); : 
Waltz Estudiantina (Waldteufel); Two 
Pieces' (Namyslowski); (a) Mazurka, (b) · 
Couia vienne; Zither Solos: Lii.ndler (Larche) ; 
Gipsy Romance (Ratold-Liszt) ; Mazurka. 
(Zielinska); Polka (Sucbocki); Polka-Mazur
ka (St.ecj; Oberek (Szulc). 7.50, Sports 
Notes. 8.0, Great Thoughts. 8.2, Poetry. 
8.12, Tzitzi--Operetta in Three Acts (Stolz) 
by the Station Symphol)y Orchestra; Con
ductor, G6rzynski; Choir and Soloists. In 
the intervals, News; Notes for Farmers. 
10.15, Talk. 10.30, Dance Music. 11.0, 
Weather. 
ZUR!CH.-Relays Beromiinster. 
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ATHLONE 
585 kc{s, 531 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dublin, 1,848 kc{s, 222.6 metres; and Cork, 
1,240 kc{s, 241.9 metres.-1.10 to 2.30 p.m., 
Time Signal; Weather; Exchange; Records. 
6.0, Programme for Children. 6.45, News. 7.0, 
Irish Lesson. 7.15, German Lesson. 7.30, 
Time Signal; Concert by the Dublin Post• I 
Band. 8.30, Songs and Stories by Catha! 
O'Byrne. 8.45, Dramatic Sketch, presented 
by Dorothy Day and Company. 9.15, Song 
Recital by E. M. Davis (Baritone). 9.10, Tra
ditional Fiddle f\olos by M. O'Duinn. 9.45, 
Accordion Recital by Joe Carey. 10.0, 
Variety Programme. 10.30, Time Signal; 
News; Weather. 10.40, Records. 11.0 (ap
prox.), Close Down. 

BARCELONA 
795 kc{s, 377.4 metres; 5 kW.-8.15 a.m., 
News; Records. 9.0, Chimes; Gym; Records. 
11.20, News; Records. 10.11, Obituary. 12 
Noen, Chimes; Weather. 1.0 p.m., Pro· 
gramme, for Women. 2.0, Records. 2.SO, 
Theatre Note•; Amusement Guide; Re
cords. 3.0, Concert hy a Sextet; Labour 
}:xchange. 4.0, Programme for Hospitals. 
5.0, News. 1.0, Trio Concert: Traumc 
(Wagner); Selection from The Magic Flute 
(Mozart); Serenata (Gandolfo); Eighteenth 
Century Musette (Offenbach); Melody 
(Ael<ermaus); Minuet No. 3, Op. 78 (Schu
bert); SelecMon from Le Cid (Massenet). 
7.30, News; Concert (contd.). 8.0, Request 
Programme. 8.30, Exchange. 9.0, Educa· 
tional Talk. 9.10, Records. 9.45, Press Re· 
view. 10.0, Chimes; Weather. 10.5, Social 
Notes; Exchange. 16.10, Concert by the 
Stati<>n Orc)Jestra. 11.0, Two One-Act 
Comedies: (a) Les Admetilles d' Arenys 
(Arnan), (b) El Ret de la Sila (Soler). 1.0 
a.m, (Thursday), News. 2.0 to 3.0, Pro
gramme in English arranged by the Inter
national Broadcasting Company of London. 
2.0, Orchestral 1\hl'ie. 2.30, Popular Selec
tions. 3.0, I.B.C. Gooduight Mel<>dy and 
Close Down. 
llASLE.-Relays Benlmiinster. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSGHLANOSENOER, 191 kejs, 1,571 
met~es; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.50, 
News. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Motto. 6.20, See 
Kiinigsber.g •. · 7.0, .Sew.<. 7.10, See Kooigs
ber&. 8.0, Interval. .. 8.4&,, Gym. for Women. 
9.0, Intenal. 9.40, Gym. for Children. 1l!.O, 
News. 10.10, Sequence of German Epic 
Poetry. 10.59, Programme for Children. 
11.1~, Weather. 11.30, Inte~·val. 11.55, 
Weather. 1! Noon, See ·Leij1zig. In the ill· 
terval at 12.55 p.m., Time. 1.45, News. 2.0, 
Interval. 2.45, Greetings'; Programme An
nouncements. 3.0, ". eather; · Exchange. 
3.15, Stories for Children. 3.40, Pianoforte 
Recital hy l)orothea Klotz: French. Suite in 
}: (Bach); Soiree !le Vienne (Schnbert
Li•zt). 4.0, Military B:tnd Concert from the 
Radio Exhibition; Conductor. Harm ens; 
March (Otten): Fe•tival Overture (Leut
ner); Marcb, Zum Gipfel efllpor (Schatt
man}; Fantasia, Das trene d_entsche H-erz 
(Schreiner); Overture, Der Erlenhiigel 
(Kuhlau); B1·autwe~ber-Marsch (Seeker); 
Unser Fiihrer · · (Schadewitz-Harmens); 
Dramatic Overture (Blon); Waltz, Vibra
tionen (Joh. Stmus8); !';election from Signrd 
Jorsalfar (Grieg); Jagdfantasie (Prager); 
March, Blinkfener (Schwittmann); March, 
Mein ·Regiment, mein Vaterland (Leusch
ner). In the interval at 4.50-5.5, Armounce
ments. 6.0, Topical Talk. 6.15, Report fJ"Om 
the International Six-Day Automobile Trial. 
6.30, Theatre Review. 6.50, Recital hy 
Stross (Violin) and Brugger (Pianoforte): 
Duet Op. 162 ,\$cb.ubert); L'Anglaise 
(Fiocco); Tambmm,a (Rameau); Minuet 
(Pngnani); Sonlta in D (Beethoven). 7.30, 
Italian Lesson on Records, 8.01 News. 8.10, 
See Frankfurt. 8.30, Variety, Programme hy 
Willi Glahe's Dance Band, a Banjo En· 
semble, and Soloists. 9.35, Records. 10.0, 
Results of the Competition for Radio An
nouncers. 19.15, News; Sports. Note!;. 10.!5, 
Talk on Records : The Radio Weather Ser· 
vice for Shipping. 10.45, Weather for Ship· 
ping, 11.0, Records. 12 Midnight (approx.), 
Close Down. 

BERLIN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kc/s, 356.7 .... tres; lOO 
kW.-5.0 a.m., .liymn; Gym. 6.15, Prayers. 
6.20, See Kiinig~rg. 7.0, News. 7.10, See 
Kiinigsberg. 8.0, Gym. 8.30, Health Talk. 
8.35, Interval. 9.0.9.40, Song Programme for 
Schools. 10.0, N-ews. 10.1ll, ~Iarket Prices. 
10.30, Records; Announcements. 11.25, Ex· 
change. 11.30, Interval. 12 Noon, Light 
Music by tl\e Nera Monti Band: Waltz, 
Aquarellen (Joh. Strauss); Liebeslied 
(Schinalstich); Russian Air (Schenk); Over
ture, The Nuremburg Doll (Adam); Amina 
(Lincke); Schmetterlingsliebe (Grit); Waltz, 
Orchideen (Schonian); Friihling und Liebe 
(Grothe); Jalousie (Gade); Ein kleines 
Ni<)hts (Steindel); Serenade, La Plata 
(Plesww). In the interval at 12.30 p.m., 
Weather. 1.0, News. 1.15, Records. ·2.0, See 
Stuttgart. Q.O, See Berlin (Deutschland· 
Sl!JIIIer). 6.0, Announcements. 6.30, Piano
forte Recital by Susanne Fischer: Sonata in 
F (Mozart) ; Three Bagatelles, Op. 1211 
(Beethoven); Rondo in G, Op. 51 No. 2 
(Beethoven). 7.0, Sehubert Song Recital by 
Bronsgeest (Baritone) : Am Feierabend; Der 
Neugierige; Ungeduld; Morgengruss; Pause; 
])es Baches Wiegetilied. 7.20, Folk. Songs. 
7.411, Echoes of the Day. 7.50, News, 8,0, A 

Canticle of Labour-Gala Variety Pro
gramme; The Augmented Station Orchestra 
and Choi'r; Conductor, Rosband; and a 
Dance Troupe from the Berlin Opera House; 
Soloists, Drissen (Bass-Baritone), Fuchs 
(Bass), Marten (Tenor), and Storring 
(Tenor), and others. In the interval at 
10.20, News; Sports Notes. 12 Midnight, 
Light Music and Dance Music by the station 
Small Orchestra; Conductor, Steiner. 1.0 
a.m. (approx.), Close Down. 
BERNE.-Relays B~omiinster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 ckfs, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-10.45 a.m., 
Report on the Cycle Tour of Switzedand. 
11.15, Interval. 12.15 p.m., Programme to Le 
annmmced. 1.0, Programme from Sottens. 
2.0, Interval. 4.0, See Sottens. 7.30, Report 
on the Cycle 'Tom of Switzerland. li.O, See 
Sett-. In the interval, News. 10.15 (ap
prox.), Close D,own. 

B~~~--Relays St~ktlolm. BGDO.-Relays 

BRATISLAVA 
t.OD4 kc/s, 'ttl8.8 metr•; 13.5 kW.-6.9 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 9.55, Talk; Announce
ments. 10.0, See Prag..,. 10.25, News in 
Hungarian. 10.30, See Moravskli-Ostrava. 
11'.0, Water Level. 11.5; Records. 12.10 
p.m., News in Slovak. 12.15, Record. 12.20, 

Schreiner); Potpourri, Weiner Spezialitaten 
(Hruby) ; March, A us grosser Zeit (Lehn· 
hardt); Festival Overture on Thuringian 
Folk Songs (Lassen); Duologue for Oboe 
and Clarinet; Spanish Serenade (Wclser); 
Waltz from , Waldmeister (Job. Strauss). 
In the Interval at · 5.30, Weather; Market 
Prices. 6.0, Reading: A Fiddler's Chatter 
(Erdmann). 6.15, Talk: Were-wolves. 6.30, 
Talk: East German Libraries. 6.50, Pro
gramme Announcements; Weather; Market 
Prices .. 7.0, Records. 8.0, News, 8.30, See 
Bet"lin (Oeutschlamlsender). 9.0, Concert hv 
the Station Orchestra; Conductor, Prade; 
Soloist, Ruth Stelzer (Pianoforte) ; Pianoforte 
Concerto in C, Op. 15 (Beethoven) ; Sym
pilony in B fiat No. 12 (Haydn). 10.0, See 
Berlin (Deutsehlandsender). 10.20, Time; 
Weather; News; Sports Notes. 10.45, Dance 
Music by the Station Band; Conductor. 
Ilgner. 12 Midnight, ·Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 ke{s, 325.4 metres; ·32 kW.-5.0 to 7.15 
a.m., See Prague. 10.8, See Prque. 10.30, 
See Moravllkli.Ostrava. .. 11.0, Records from 
Prague. 12 Neon, See Prague. 12.30 p.m., 
See Moravslca.Oatnva. 1.20, Records. 1.30, 
Labour Exchange; Social Notes. 1.40, Re
cords. 1.50, See Prague. 2.0 to 2.5,, Ex
change. 3.16 to 4.20, See Prague. 5.40, An
nouncem~nts. 5.41, German Transmission: 
Medical Talk; The Client-Comedy in One 

OLD lflENNA. "An evening in Old Vienna" is the description of 
tonight's concert by the Leipzig station symphony ()rchestra. The picture 

.shows a typically Vienrtese scene : a festival in the streets. 

See, Prague. 12.30, See Moravlka·O&trava. 
1.20, Records. 1.30, See Prague. 1.49, News 
and Weather in German and Hungarian. 
1.50 to 2.0, See Prque. 3.15 to 4.28, , See 
Prague. 5.40, History Talk. 5.50, Records. 
6.0, Talk: The Europe Swimming Champion
ship. 6.10, Talk for Housewives. 6.15, Hun
garian Transmission: Talk; Song Recital; 
Educational Talk. 6.55, See Prague. 8.10, 
Violin Recital by Actardietl. 8.40, Talk: 
Alcoholism and Ethics. 8.55, Concert by 
an Orchestra of Unemployed Musicians; 
Conductor, Raiser. 9.1111, See Prague. 10.45, 
News in Hungarian. 11.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg, 

BRESLAU 
950 kc{s, 315.8 m~ttres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Cleiwltz, 1,231 kc{s, 243.7 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Hymn; Motto. 5.10, Records. 6.0, Time; 
Weather; Gym. 6.25 , (from Cleiwitz), 
Military Band Concert. 7.0, Time; News. 
7.15, Concert !contd.). 8.0, Cookery Hints. 
8.10, Concert (contd.). 8.40, Gym. for 
Women. 9.0, Time; News. 10.10 to 
10.40, Hugo Wolf Song Recital by 
Benkel. 11.30, News. 11.45, Programme 
for Farmers. 12 Noon, Concert by 
the Bunzlau J\Iunicipal Orchestra; Con· 
ductor, Arndt. In the interval at 12.30, 
p.m., Time; Weather. 1.30, News. 1.45, 
Concert (contd.): Prince August Wilhelm 
March (Karras) ; Overture, Medea (Cheru
hini); Finale from Ariele (E. Bach); Chant 
du Rossignol, for Piccolo (Filipowski) ; Pot
pourri (Manfred). 2.20, Exchange. 2.25, 
Announcements; Records. 2.50, . Market 
Prices. 3.10, Book Review. 3.80, Handwork 
for Children. 4.0, Concert by the Walden
burg Kurhaus Orchestra, relayed from Bad 
SalzbrUIUI; Condtlctor, Kaden: March, Einer 
filr Viele (Blankenbnrg); Overture, The 
Caliph of Bagdad (Boieldieu); Wiegenlied 
(Scbnbert); Selection from Rigoletto (Verdi-

,A,ct (Ludwig Thoma). 6.20, Harp Recital 
by Schroderova. 6.40, Record. 6.45, Talk 
for Workers. 6.55, See Prague. 8.10, Talk. 
8.25, Dehussy Pianoforte Recital by Kralova. 
t~~n. See Prague. 11.0 (approx.), Close 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kcjs, 483.9 metres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Orchestral Concert of 
Light Music: Soloist,, Frans Wigy (Violin): 
March (Florendas); Waltr. from Les moulins 
qui chantent (van Oost): Overture, The 
Siege of La Rochelle (Balfe); Piece (Leuch
ner); Violin Solo, Fantasia on Hullebroeck 
Songs (Wigy); Waltz (Farbach); Selection 
from Benvenuto Cellini (Diaz); Miniatures 
orientales (Fischer). 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, 
Records. 2.0, Interval. 4.55 Announce-
ments. 5.0, Light Mmic by' the Radio 
Orchestra: March of the Tin Soldiers 
(Pierne) ; Dances from The Rebel Maid 
(Montague Phillips); Rhapsody No. 12 
(Liszt); Nutcracker Suite (Tchaikovsky). 
5.30, Programme for Children. 6.0, Talk. 
6.15, Orchestral Concert of Operetta Music: 
Extracts from Troublez-moi (Moretti), Yes 
(Yvain), l!'ran~ois les bas bleus (Messager), 
Trois jeunes lilies nues (Moretti), Phi-Phi 
(Christine), The Student Prince (Romberg). 
7.15, Labour Report. 7.30, Weekly Review· 
Medical Talk. 8.0, Concert by the Symphony 
Orchestra; Conductor, M.eulemans; Soloists 
Renee Co;se !Pianoforte) and Villanov~ 
(Bass) : Overtnr~. Figaro (Mpzart); Suite in 
B Minor (Bach); Le joli jeu, du furet 
(Ducasse); Pianoforte Solos: (a) Harmonie 
dn soir (Liszt), (b) Fantasia No. 4 (Benoit) 
(c) Etude in G Flat (Chopin); Ballet Suit~ 
I~o. 1 (Gretry-Mottl); Suite, Les Jreures 
(Goyens); Airs angevins (Leken); Extraets 
from Ariane (M assenet); Ballet Music 
(Sacchini); Songs: (a) Serenade (Splingaire) 
(b) Les vieilles de chez nons (Levade). (cj 
Elegy (Massenet) ; Extracts from Conte 
d'avril (Widor). ~ th:_ interval at 8.45, 
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Talk: Trade and the Crisis. 10.0, Newl!l 
10.10, Request Records. 11.0, Close Down. 

, BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kc{s, 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
in Flemish.-11.57, Weather. 12 Noon, Re
cords. 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Orchi"tral 
Cc;mcert; Soloist, Van Roey (~";ongs): ·l\1areb 
(Bianl<enburg); Waltz (Joil. 5trauss); Over
ture, The Drum Major's Daughter (Offen
bach); Silver Cloud• (Ketelbey); Selection 
from Loute (Szule); Aria from Figaro 
(Mozart); De wereld is van hem (Lemaire) · 
Fete au Trianon (Pop~'). 2.0, Interval. 4.55; 
Announcements. 5.0, Concert Uy Lionel'li 
Club Orchestra, relayed from the Conti
nental Hotel, Blankenberghe. 6.0, Recot·ds. 
6.15, Talk: The Belgian Freethonght Con
gress. 6.30, Sonata Recital by Mmc. Husson
.Michaux (Pianoforte) and 111. Adolphe 

-Frezin ('Cello): Sonata in G minor (Eccles
Salmon); Suite (De Caix D'Hervelois); 
Sonata in G (Sammartini). 7.0, Book Re· 
view. 7.15, Balklt Music from Maronf 
(Rabaud), on Records. 7.30, News; Sports 
Talk. 8.0, Quartets Nos. 3 and 4 (Beeth
oven), by the Pro Arte Q11artet. 8.45, Reci
tations. 9.0, Records. 10.0, News. 10.10, 
Concert by the Lionel's Club Orchestra, re
layed from the Continental Hotel, Blankan· 
berghe. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kc/s, 364.5 metres; 12 kW.-12 Neon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse
ment Guide; Exchange; Records. 1.15 p.m., 
Time; News. 1.40, Records.- 6.01 Time; 
Weather. 6.5, Concert of Waltzes by the 
Station Orchestoo. 7 .0, Educational Pro
gramme. 7.15,· Concert of Romanian Music 
by the Station Orchestra. 8.0, Talk. J1.15, 
Viola Recital by L. Mendelssohn. 8.45, 
Anthology. S.O, Song Recital by Ledeanu. 
9.30, Dance Music on Two Pianofortes. 1l!.a, 
News. 10.30, Light Music from the ('ina 
Restaurant. 

BUDAPEST 
546 kc{s, 549.5 metres; 120 kW.-6.45 a.m., 
Gym. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk. 10.40, Hl:>r· 
ticultural Talk. 11.10, Water Level. 12 
Noon, Chimes. 12.5 p.m., Concert. 1.30, 
Concert by the Horvath Cigany Band. 2.40, 
Hints for Hou.s.ewives. 4.0, Programme for 
Schools. 5.0, Talk. 5.1111, ·Pianoforte· R~
cital hy Pal Kiss. 6.15, Janus Pannonius 
Commemoration Programme. 6.55, Orches· 
tral Concert. 8.0, A Comedy (Sandor 
Torok). 8.50, Concert hy the Mandits Jnzz 
Band. 9.40, , New•. 10.0, Concert by the 
Kolompar (:igany Band. 10.4~, Concert_ by 
the Opera Orchestra; Conductor, T1bor 
Polgar: Reverie (Buttykay); llofballtiinze 
(Lanner); Selection from Carmen (Bizet); 
Liebesliederwalzcr (Strauss); Potpourri 
(Szabados). 
CASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kef;,, 455.11 metres; 60 kW.-5.30 a. m., 
Hymn-; Records. 6.5, Gym. 6.25, See Bre&· 
lau. 6.50, Hymn; Time; News. 7.15, C()ll
eert from. Breslau. 8.0, Announcements. 
8.5, .Gym. for Women. 8.20 to 8.35, ·Talk. 
10.0, Time; News. 10.10, Talk: The Lower 
Rhine. 11.10, Post Office Propaganda. 11.35, 
Talk on Records: Rural Savings Banks. 12 
Noon, Military Band Concert; Conductor, 
Stark. 12.45 p.m., News; Greetings. 1.0, 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor, Eysoldt: 
Prelude to Prince Igor (Borodin); Serenade 
for Strings (Tchaikovsky) ; Slav Rhapsody 
(Dvonik); March, In treue Fest (Teike) • 
Prelude to Martha (Flotow); Suite, Jeu~ 
d'enfants (Bizet); Liehesliederwalzer 
(Strauss); Viennese Melodies Potpourri 
(Komzak). In the interval at 1.45, An
nouncements. 3.0, Gym. for Children. 3.30, 
Time; Exchange. 3.50, Topical Talk. 4.0, 
Concert by the Chamber Quintet and tbe 
Six Meny Singers : Die kleinen Sold a ten 
(Marks); Italian Duet (Suppe); Two Songs; 
Salon-Llindler (Emerschitz) ; Tango (AI· 
beniz); Two Songs; Sal ut d'amour (Eigar) • 
Waltz, ~ toi (Waldteufel); Two Songs; 
Amors S1egeszug (Bion) ; I eh sende diese 
Blume dir (Wagner); Czardas (Michiels) • 
5.0, Book Review. 5.15, Finnish and Rus: 
sian Song Recitai by Strienz (Baritone). 
5.45, Talk: Denmark. 6.5; Industrial Review. 
6.25, Recitation of Ruth Scbaumann Poems 
by Eva Maria Kurig. 6.40, Topical Talk. 
6.50, Time; Weather; Exchange; Sports 
Notes. 7.0, Orchestral Concert· Conductor 
Kiihn: Entry March of the Boyards; Pre: 
lude to Donna Diana (Recznicek) · Hun
garian Rhapsody No. 6 (Liszt); Pied.;,ontese 
Dance (Sinigaglia); Perpetuum mobile 
(Ries). 8.0, Announcements. 8.30, See Ber
liR (Deutschlandsender), 9.0, Programme of 
Light Mnsic by the Station Chamber Orche•
tra and Soloist: Conductor, Hartmann. 10.0, 
See Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 10.15, Time· 
News. 10.30, Light Music (rontd.). 12 Mid: 
nilfllt (approx.), Close Down. 
COP£NHACEN.-Relays Kalundborg. CORK. 

-Rt:lays . Athlone. DANZIC.-Relays 
Konrgsberg. OR~SDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kc{s, 206 metres; 10 kW.-11.30 a.m. 
to 12 Noon, Programme in English, arranged 
by the International Broadcasting Company 
of London. 11.30, Request P.ro.gramme. 12 
Noon to 4.30 p.m., Programme in French. 
4.30 to 6.0, Programme in English, arranged_ 
by the I.B.C. 4.30, Isle of Wight, Ports· 
mouth, and Southsea Concert. Part I: Half· 
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an-Hour with George Gershwin. 6.0, Part 11: 
Dance Music. 6.30, Part Ill: Military Band 
Music. 6.0 to 11.0 p.m., Programme !n 
French. 11.0 to Close Down, Programme I_n 
English arranged by the I.B.C. 11.0, Talkie 
Time. 'Tunes from the Talkies and. Shows. 
11.30,. Club Concert for Knutsford Listeners. 
Part I: Light Orchestral Music. 12 Midnight, 
Part 11: Dance Music. In the -int~rval at 
12.30 a.m. (Thursday), Dance Music. 1.0, 
I.B.C. Good-night Melody and Close Down. 

FLENSBURG.-Relays Hamburg. 
ENCE.-Relays Milan. 

FLOR· 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kc/s, 251 metres; 17 kW.-6.45 a.m., 
Hymn; Time; Weather. 5.60, Gym. 6.40, 
Time; News. 6.60, Weather. 6.66, Orches
tral Concert from Badenweiler. 8.10, Water 
Level· Weather. 8.15 to 8.35, Gym. 10.0, 
News: 10.10, Programme for Boys. 10.46, 
Hints for Housewives. 11.0, Concert. 11.40, 
Programme , Announcements; . Exchange; 
Weather. 11.60, Social Notes. 12 Noon, See 
Leipzig. 1.0, News. 1.20, See Stuttgart. 
1.60, Time; News. 2.0, Records. 2.30, 
Kaiserslautern-Cassel-Trier. Inter-Relay . Pro
gramme: . Chamber MusiC from Kaisers
lantern· History Talk from Cassel; Wmd 
Quintet' from Trier. 3.30, Weather. 4.0, 
Concert relayed from "Bad Nauhelm. 5.30, 
Book Review. 5.45, Palatinate· Folk Songs 
by a Girls' Choir. 6.20, Talk for Mothers. 
6.35, Reading 1Hans Scbwarz). 6.45, 
Weather; Exchange; Pr?gramme Announce· 
ments; Time. 6.50, Topical Talk. 7.0, Con
cert by the Station Orchestra, conducted by 
Caspur. 7,45, Improvisations by Laven. 
8.0, Time; News. 8.10, Local News. 8.30, 
See Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 9.0, Beet
hoven Pianoforte Recital by Hoehn. 10.0,_ See 
Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 10.20, Time; 
News. 10.35, See Stuttgart. _10.45, News; 
Sports Notes. 11.0, Folk Music _by He!ma 
Kolbe (Soprano); Henny Scbmitt (.Con
tralto) · the Station Choir and a Mand!Jhne 
Orchestra. 12 Midnight, See Stuttgart. 1.0 
a.m. (ThursdaY), Close Down. 

FREDRI KSSTAD.~Relays Oslo. FREI· 
BURG.-Relays Stuttgart. GENEV_A.-
Relays Sottens. GENOA.-Relays M1lan. 
GLEIWITZ.-Relays Breslau. GOTEBORG. 
-Relays StockhOlm. GRAZ.-Relays 
Vienna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. 

HAMBURG 
904 kC/s, 331-9 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
aremen Flensburg, and Hanover, 1,330 kc/s, 
225.6 .Mtres.-5.45 a.m., Time; W eat_her; 
Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.16, T!me; 
Weather. 6.20, See Kiinigsberg. 7.0, Time; 
News. 7.10, See Kiinigsberg. 8.0, Legal 
Talk for Mothers. 8.10, Announcements; 
Records. 10.50 News, 11.0, . Operetta 
Records. 12 Noon, Cookery Hmts. 12.5 
p.m., Time; News. 12.15, Concert from 
Be•lin (Funkstunde). 1.0, Exchange; Ma~
ket Prices. 1.15, Weather. 1.20, Must
cal Interlude. 2.15, News. 2.30, Recor~s. 
3 o Exchange. 3.40, Shipping and Avta· 
t'i,;n Notes. 4.0, Concert by the Sta
tion Orchestra; Conductor, Seeker; Solo
ist: Eva Schlee (Soprano): Over_ture, 
The Ace of Hearts (Kiinneke) ; Pohcbmelle 
(Rachmaninov); Two Songs (Jos. Marx).: 
(a) Windrader, (b) Und gestern ha_t er m1r 
Rosen gebracht; Fest der Infantm (Geh
hardt); Miniature Suite (Coates); ~iadn11a· 
Jette (Bullerian) ; Czardas from Der Getst 
des Wojewoden (Grossmann); . Romanzetta 
(Cui); Caucasian 'Suite (Ippohtov-Ivanov); 
Two Songs (Tchaikovsky): (a) None but the 
Weary Heart, (b) Gipsy So!'g; Cuban 
Serenade (Mausz); Waltz, Kunstlerleben 
(Job. Strauss). 5.30 (from Bremen), Talk: 
The Haunts of the Sea Falcon. 5.50, Folk 
Song Programme. 6.30, Talk for Farmers. 
6.45, Exchange. 6.55, Weather. 7.0 (from 
Hanover), Concert by the Hanover ~ym. 
phony Orchestra; Conductor, Sosen: Trmm
phal March from Tarpeia (Beethoven) ; 
Fest-Klange (Sommer) ; Festival _March in 
E !!at Op. 37 (Kleinmichel); Festtval Over
ture (Hartung) ; Festival Polonaise (Lar
sen). 7.40, August Sports Review. 8.0, 
News. 8.30, See Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 
·1.0, Records with Commentary. 10.0, See Ber. 
lin (Deutschlandsender). 10.15, News. 10.35, 
Musical Interlude. 11.0, Concert of Nor· 
wegian Folk Music; Soloist, Brodal (Tenor): 
Part I, Folk Songs; Part II, Sylvelin (Sind
ing); Red Roses (Haarklou) ; By th~ Blue 
Fjord (Panlsen); No~on!'folket det VII f:>re 
(Grieg) ; Melody (Smdmg). 11.30, Strmg 
Quartet in D, Op. 20, No. 2 (Haydn) _by_ the 
Station String Quartet. 12 Mldftlght 
(approx.), Close l)own. 

HANOVER.-Relays Hamburg. 

HILVERSUM 
160 kC/S, 1,875 metres; 7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.). Transmitted on Kootwijk, 50 kW. 
from 3.40 p.m.-7.40 to 9.40 a.m., Programme 
of the Workers' Radio Society (V.A.R.A.). 
7.40, Records. 9.10: Dietetics. 9.40, Religi
ous Programme of the Liberal Protestant 
Radio Society (V.P.R.O.). 9.55 till Close 
Down, V.A.R.A. Programme. 9.55, Concert 
for Nigh~ Workers. 11.40, Concert by the 
V.A.R.A. Ensemble; Conductor, Bakels: 
March (Rosey); Waltz, Soiree d'ete 
(Waldteufel); Serenade (Braga); Was 
lllumen traumen (Translateur); March 
(Je~sel); You are my Heart's Delight, from 
The Land of Smiles (Lehar); Records; 
Dutch Mills (Heykens); Austrian Folk 
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Dances (Pachernegg); Waltz from Polen
blut (Nedbal); Selection from Der Bummel
baron (Kollo), 12.40 p.m., Light Music. 
1.25, Interval. 1.40, Programme for Women. 
2.0, Li!lbt Music (contd.). 2.40, Programme 
for Children. 5.10, Concert of Light Muoic; 
Conductor, v. d. Horst; Soloist, De Booy 
(Songs). 6.0, Recitations. 6.15, Records. 
6.35, News. 6.40, Organ Recital by Steyn: 
Overture, Orpheus in the Underworld (Often· 
bach) ; Madonna mine (Ralfaelli); Piece 
(Vacek); M.elody. (Medinger); Parla ml 
d'amore (Bixio); Russian and Hungarian 
Song Potpourri (Steyn). 7.10, Talk. 7.30, 
Records. 7.37, Announcements. 7 .40, Reci
tations. s.o, Symphony Concert by the 
V.A.R.A. Orchestra; Conductor, de Groot: 
Overture, Egmont (Beethoven); Second 
Symphony (Beethoven). 8.40, Talk. 9.0, 
Symphony Concert (contd.): .Overture in 
Italian Style (Schubert); Selection from 
Rosamunde (Schubert); Danse macabre 
(Saint-Saens); March from Sigurd Jorsalfar 
(Grieg). 9.40, News. 9.55, Light Music by 
the V .A.R.A. Orchestra: March (Hilberto); 
Jubilee Waltz (Eysler); So scbon wie es 
einmal war (Dauber); Birthday Greetings 
(Ketelbey); Gehurtstagstandchen (Lincke); 
Red Roses (Lehar); March (Sousa). 10.40, 
Records. 11.40, Close Down. 
HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kc/s, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. (until 6.40 
p.m.), 20 kW. from 6.40 p.m.-Progmrnme 
of the Christian Radio Society (N.G.R.V.). 
7.40 a.m., Bible Reading and Prayer. 7.55, 
Records. 9.10, Interval. 10.10, Religious 
Programme. 10.40, Recital by Snijders 
(Organ). 11.40, Police Messages. 11.55, 
Records. 12.10 p.m., Concert by the Van 
der Hurk-Van dcr Horst Ensemble: Bella 
vista (Morena); Moonlight on the Alster 
(Fetras); Serenade (~'anchesi); Chants 
russes (Lalo); Song (F. Wagner); Pot
pourri (Rub-ach); Records; Selection from 
11 Trovatore (Verdi); Mattinata (d' Ambro
sio); Suite (Worch). 1.40, Records. 2.30, 
Concert by the Excelsior Women's Choir; 
Conductor, Fransina Boer, with Records. 
a.b, Interval. 3.40, Recital by Andries de 
Swarte ('Cello) and Marianne de Swarte de 
Leeuwe (Pianoforte): Toccata (Frescobaldi
Cassado); Sonata (Breval); Records; 
Scherzo Op. 4 (Brahms) ; Records ; Allegro 
appas~il'llato (,Saint-Saens); Mazurka (Pop
per); Vito (Popper); Air (Hure); Piece No. 

-3 (Boulanger). 4.40, Programme for Child
ren. 5.40, Records. 6.10, Programme to be 
nnnounced. 6.40, Police Messages; Religi
ons Notes. 6.55, Records. 7.40, Recital by 
Jan Zwart (Organ): Toccata, Romance and 
Scherzo (Reger); Paraphrase (Zwart); 
Fugue and Choral from the Symphonic 
Choral (Karg-Elert), Rong (Korg-Elert); 
Profogus tragicus (Karg-Eicrt): Paraphrases 
(Zwart). In the interval at. 8.5, Talk. 8.40, 
Talk. 9.10, Recital hy Helene Ludolph 
(Songs) and Caroline Lankhout (Pianoforte). 
Piet Lenz ("Cello). .Tehan van Hell 
(Clarinet): Trio (Beethoven); Der Hirt 
auf dem Felsen (Rchuhert): Rhapsody 
(Dehn.<S:V): Piece anrl Bercen<o · (Diepen
brook); Trio (Zo.mlimky). 

INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna, 

. KALUNDBORG 
238 kcis, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed by 
Copenhagen, 1,176 kc/s, 255.1 metres; and 
Skamlebaek~ 49.5 metres.-7.0 a.m., Gym. 
7.27, \Veather. 8.30, 8ervire from Copen
hagen Cathedral. 11.0, Weather. 11.10, Fish 
Prices. 12 Noon, Chimes; \Yeather. 12.s 
p.m., Concert hy NielRen'B Rtring Ensemble, 
relayed from the Ritz. 2.0, Interval. 3.0, 
Records. 3.30, Concert by the f'tation Or
chestra; Conductor, Emil Reesen: Hun· 
garian March (SchuLert-Liszt) ; Overture, 
Zampa (H~rold); Waltz, Dreams on the 
Ocean (Gungl); Selection from Romeo and 
Juliet (Gounod); Slav Rhapsody (Friede
mann); March (Fucik); Prelude to Le Deluge 
(Saint-Saens); Hungarian Danc<•s in G Minor 
and D (Brahms); Selection from Coppelia 
(Delibes) ; Hungarian March from Der 
Teufelsreiter (Kalman). In the interval at 
4.15 (approx.), Talk for Women. 5.30, Ex
change. 5.45, Merlicai Talk. 6.15, French 
Lesson. 6.45, Weather; Wireless Notes. 
7.0, News. 7.15, Time. 7.30, Talk: Co
operation In the Crisis. 8.0, Chimes. 8.2, 
Schuhert and .Tohann Strauss Concert hy the 
Station Orchestra. Conductor: Mahler. 
Part I, Schubert Music: Overture in D, No. 
2; German Dances with Corla; Ballet Suite 
No. 1 from Rosamunde. Part II., Strauss 
J\.1usic: Overtnre, Carnival in Rome; Waltz, 
\Viener Frauen; l\Iaznrka; 1\Iarch from 
Der lustige· Krieg; Overture, The Gipsy 
Baron. 9 6, Talk. 9.30, Concert of 
Danish Mnsic by the St. Matthew's Church 
Choir; Conductor, Debois. 10.0, News. 
10,15, Recital of Scottish Fnlk Songs by 
Per Knudsen: Jessie the Flower o' Dnn
blane; Annie Lanrie; The Blue Bells of 
Scotland; The Winter is past.; Auld Lang 
Syne; Afton Water; Mary of Argyll. 10.35, 
Violin Duets (Bela Bart6k) by Else Bruun 
and Julius Koppel. 10.60, Dance Music, re-

layed from the Lorry. In the interval at 
12 Midnight, Chimes. 12.30 a.m. (Thursday), 
Close Down. 

KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLAQENFURT.
Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,031 ko/s, 291 metres; 60 kW. Relayed 
by Danzig, 1,303 ko/s, 230.2 metres.-5.0 
a.m., Records. &.50, Weather. 6.0, Gym. 
6.20 (from Danzig), Police Band Concert. 
7.0, News. 7.10, Police Band Concert. 8.0, 
Service. 8.30 to 9.0, Gym. for Women. 
10.40, News. 10.55, Weather. 11.30, Records, 
12 Noon, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 1.1 p.m., 
Time; Weather. 1.5 to 2.30, Records. In 
the intervals, News. 2.30 (from Danzig), 
Exchange. 3.0, Market Prices; Exchange. 
3.20, Hints for Housewives. 3.30, Programme 
for Children. 4.0, Concert by the Station 
Small Orchestra; Conductor, Wilcken. In 
the' interval, Wireless Hints. 5.50, Talks 
for Parents and Children. 6.15, Market 
Prices. 6.25, Handwork for Bo1s. 6.50, 
Weather. 7.0 (from Danzig), Readmg. 7.25, 
Lieder by Hedwig Jungknrth (Soprano). 8.0, 
News. 8.30, See Berlin (Deutsehlandsender), 
9.0 (from Danzig), Concert by the State 
Theatre Orchestra; Conductor, Kallipke: 
Symphonic Poem, Les Preludes (Liszt); 
l'ianoforte Concerto in E minor (Chopin). 
10.0, See Berlin (Deutsehlandsender). 10.15, 
Weather; News; Sports Notes. 10.45, See 
Breslau. 

KOSICE.-Relays Prague. LAUSANNE.-
Relays Sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kc/s, 382.2 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Dresden, 1,285 kc/s, 233.5 matrn.----6.50 a.m., 
Notes for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.2S, See 
Breslau. In the interval at 7.0, News. 
7.15, ~ee Breslau. s.o, Gym. 8.20 to 
9.0, Records. 9.40, Exchange. 9.45, An
nouncements; Water Level. 11.0, Announce
ments; Records. 11.30, Time. 11.40, Wea
ther. 11.50, Notes for Farmers. 12 Noon 
(from Dresden), Concert for the Radio Exhi· 
bition, The Dresden Philharmonic Orches
tra; Conductor, Schestak: Overture, Die 
Opernprobe (Lortzing) ; German Dances 
(Mozart); Suite, The Taming of the Shrew 
(Zilcher); Russian Scenes (Bantock); Waltz, 
Mariana (Jos. Strauss); Entry March of the 
Gladiators (Fucik); Ballet Music, Sylvia 
(Delibes) · Waltz, Doctrinen (Ed. Strauss); 
Selection 'from Der Wildschiitz (Lortzing); 
March (Scbnbert). In the interval, at 1.0 
p.m., News. 2.0, New•; Exchange. 2_.15, 
Records. 3.20, Talk: Helmboltz, the Sc•en
tist. 3.40, Exchange. 4.0, Stories and 
Songs for Young People. s.20 (from Dres
den) Recital on Two Pianofortes by Kronke 
and Margrit Grube: Fa.nt~sia and Fu\!u.e 
in G minor (Bach); VariatiOn on an Ongi
nal Theme (Kirchner) ; Paraphrase on the 
Blue Danube Waltz (Stranss-Kronke). 5.50, 
Exchange; Weather; Time. 6.0, ~eading 
(Euringer). 6.20, Concert of Mandoltne and 
Guitar Music. 7.0, Brahms' Folk Songs by 
the Station Chamber Choir. 7.35, Talk: 
Military Attire throughout the Ages. 8.0, 
News. ·8.30, See Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 
9.0, Concert of Viennese Music by the 
Leipzig Symphony Orchestra; Conductor, 
Blumer · Soloists, Johanna Barklin (Sop
rano) dnd Wirl (Tenor). 10.0, See Berlin 
(Deutschlandsender). 10.20, News; Sports 
Notes. 10.50, Dance Music by the Em De 
Orchestra. 12 Midnight, Close Down. 

.. LINZ.-Relays Vienna, 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kc/s, 1,304 metres; 120 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. s.o, News in French; Record; 
News in German; Record. 12 Noon, Concert 
by the Station Orchestra; Conducto~, P~n
sis: Overture, Don Pasquale (Domzetti) ; 
Roses of Picardy (Wood) ; Scbnmann Pot
pourri (Urbach); Serenade (Nanno); Piazza 
del Popolo (Freseriksen); The Rosary 
(N evin) ; Piece (N oiret) ; Tobog_gan (Fr~
me.aux); March (Mayer). In· tb.e mterval at 
12.20 p.m., News in French and German, 
and at 1.0, Exchange. 1.15, Records. 1.30, 
Exchange. 1.35, Aecordion Recital by Silis
trini: March (Marceau); Waltz, Sogno 
d' Amore (Silistrini) : Ninon (Salabert); 
March (Vantepitte); Waltz Variations (Van 
Herck); March (Garrloni). 2.0, Exchange. 
3.45, Exchange. 6.30 till Close Down, Aus
trian Evening. 6.30, Variety Programme. 
7 .30. Racing Results. 7 .35. Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Pensis: 
Overture, Ruy Bias (Mendelssohn); La 
Pendula armoniosa (Pick-Mangiagalli): Ren
dezvous (Ailetter) ; Suite. floliardica 
(Amadei); yverture. Morning, ljoon and 
Night (Suppe); Waltz, Wiener Burger 
(Ziehrer) ; Liebesfreud nnd Liebesleid 
(Kreisler); Viennese Potpourri (Dostal). In 
the Interval at 8.0, News in French and 
German, at 8.38, Exchange. 9.5, 1900 Pot
pourri (arr. Salabert); Record. 9.30, Sonata 
in B flat minor (Chopin) by Rene Delporte 
(Pianoforte). 9.50, Song Recital by Alice 
Pelfer: Songs (Grieg): (a) Eros, (b) Sol
vieg's Song, (c) The W\ter Lily; Songs 
(Brahms) : (a) Sapphische Ode, (h) Verge. 
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bllches Stnndchen, (c) Der Tod, das let die 
Kiihle Nacbt, (d) Sonntag, (e) Miidchenlled, 
(f) 0 liebliche Wangen. 10.20, Dance Re
cords. 

MADRID 
EA.J7, 1,095 ko/s, 274 metresJ 7 kW .-9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0 to 10.30, Announcemento. 
2.0 p.m., Chimes; Weather; Variety Music. 
2.30, Concert by the Station Sextet. a.o, 
Announcements; Exchange; Variety Music. 
3.30, Sextet Concert (contd.). 4.0, Variety 
Music. 4.16, Sextet Concert (eontd.), 4.40, 
News. 6.0, Interval. 6.0, Chimes; Light 
Music. 7.0, Announcements; Songs. 7.30, 
Exchange. 7,35 (approx.), Orchestral Con· 
cert: Prelude (Baruieri); Caprice viennois 
(Krcisler); Suite, Le carnaval des animaux 
(Saint-Saens) ; El puerto (Albeniz) ; Waltz, 
Gold and Silver (Lehar) ; Spanish Dance 
(Moszkovsky); 8JTanish. Songs. 8.30, New•. 
8.40 (approx.), Concert-Part I: Old Spanish 
Songs. Part II: 'Cello Solos, (a) Gavotte 
(Popper), (b) Arleqnin (Popper), \C) 
Spanish Dance (Granados), (d) Apr~s un 
reve (Fanre), (e) Elegy (Faure), (f) Pa
pillon (Faure), (g) Spanish Serenade (Gia
zunov). Part Ill: Opera Music; Aria from 
La Traviata (Verdi), Gianni Scbicchi (Puc
cini), La Boheme (Pnccini), Lakme (De
libes), Cavalleria rusticana (l\Iascagni), La 
Gioconda (Ponchielli). 9.50, Announcements. 
10.0, Chimes. 10.5, Lecture Recital: Chile. 
11.0, News. 11.10 (approx.), Concert by the 
Station Sextet; Soloist, Roberto Diaz 
(Argentine Songs to tile Guitar). In the 
interval, Programme by Rarn6n G6mez de 
la Serna. 12.45 a.m. (Thursday), News. 1.0, 
Chimes; Close Down. 

MALMO.-Relays Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kc/s, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140 kc/s, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
ko/s, 3114.3 metres; and Florence, 610 kc/s, 
491.8 metres,:_7,30 a.m., Gym. 7.45, Time; 
News. 11.30, Light 1\>Iusic. 12.30 p.m., Re
cords. 12.45, News. 1.0, Time; Announce
ments. 1.5, Concert by the Malatesta 
Chamber Orchestra. In the interval, at 
1.30, Records; Exchange. 2.15, Exchange. 
2.25, Interval. 4.35, News. 4.45, Programme 
for Children. 5.10, Chamber Music. 5.55, 
Weather. 6.0 to 6.10, Report for Farmers; 
Wheat Market Prices. 7.0, Tourist· Report; 
Announcements. 7.15, News in Foreign Lan
guages. 8.0, Time; News; Records. 8.45, 
Lakant\-Opera in . Three Acts (Delihes), 
After the Opera, News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kc/s, 257.1 metres; 15 kW.-12 Noon, 
Announcements. 12.10 p.m. (approx.), Or
chestral Concert : March, San Lorenzo 
(Silva); Overture, Alessandro Stradella 
(Flotow); Selection, Robert le Diable 
(Meyerbeer). 12.29, Time. 12.33, Concert 
(contd.): Ballet Music, The Demon (Robin
stein); Schumann Potpourri (Schreiner). 
12.55, News. 1.5, Records. 1.15, Fashion 
Notes. 1.30, Interval. 3.59, Time. 4.0, See 
Sottens. 6.0, Interval. 7.45, News. 8.0, Notes 
for Farmers; Market Prices. 8.15, First Act 
of La Traviata-Opera in Four Acts Cli erdi). 
on Records. 8.50, Topical Talk. 9.5, Acts II 
and Ill of La Traviata-,-Opera (Verdi), on 
Records. 10.0, Report: The Cycle Tour of 
Switzerland. 10.15 (approx.), Act IV or La 
Traviata-Opera (\ erdi), on Records. 10.50 
(approx.), Close Down. 

MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA 
1,158 kO/s, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 
10.30, Military Band Concert. 11.0, Records . 
12 Noon, See Prague. 12.30 p.m., Concert 
by the Station Orchestra; Conductor Divis · 
Selection from The Devil and Kate (D'vontk): 
Selection from The· Girl !'tom the Golden 
West (P'!ccini); Mattinata (Leoncavallo); 
Ptece (TICby); March (lliicanik). 1.20, 
Records. 1.30, See Prague. 1.40, Records. 
1.50 to 2.0, See Prague. 3.15 to 4.20, See 
Prague. 5.40, See Prague. 5.55, Local Re
port. 6.0, Programme for Women. 6.10, 
Talk for Workers. 6.20, Band Concert of 
Light Music; Conductor, Jurina. 6.55, See 
Prague. 9.40, Suite for Pianoforte (Turina). 
10.0, See Prague. 10-45, Records. 11.0 
(approx.), Close Down. 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
174 kc/s, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.----6.0 a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, Pro
gramme Announcements. 7.30, Records. 9.0, 
Musical Programme. 9.55, Time. 10.0 
News. 10.15, Pianoforte Recital.- In th~ 
intervals, Records. 11.15, Technical Talk 
for Farmers. 2.45 p.m., News~ 3.15, Educa
tional Programme for Children. 4.15, Book 
Review. 4.30, Communist Party Programme. 
5.30, Concert. 9.0, Literary Talk in Czech. 
9.55, Chimes. 10.5, Talk in English: Reminis
cences of an Old Bolshevist. 11.5, Literary 
Programme in German,. 

MOTALA.-Relays Stockholm. MUH· 
LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kc/S, 405.4 metres; 100 kW; Relayed by 
Augsburg and Niimberg, 1,267 kc/s, 236.8 
metres; and Kaiserslautern, 1,195 kc/s, 251 
metres.-6.30 a.m., G:VI!l· 6.45, Motto. 6.50, 
Italian Lesson. 7.15, Time; News. 7.25, Or· 
chestral Concert; Conductor, Freytag. 9.50, 
Gym. for Women. 10.55, Market Prices: 
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Notes for Farmers; News. 11.30, Post Oftlce 
Propaganda; Re<'ords. 12 Noon, Records.· 1.15 
p,m,, Time; News, 1,25, Orchestral Concert; 
Ooud1JC~or, Kl~ss: Overture, Ce\lerentol~ 
(Rossml)_i Russian Dances (Bortkiew!cz) ; Alt· 
China (n iemann); Three Pieces in Dance 
Form (Mrazek); Barcarolle (Scharwenka); 
Polish Dance (Scharwenka). 2.0, News; 
Progt\llmme Announcements; Exchange. 2.20 
(from Niit'nberg), Vocal and Instrumental 
Concert; Else Marr '(Soprano): Trio for 
Flute, Clarinet and Bassoon, Op. 12 (Lang) : 
Four Goethe Lieder for Soprano, String 
Quartet and Pianoforte (Lang). 2.50, Talk : 
The Peasants' Revolt, 1234. 3.10, Songs to 
the Lute. 3.30, Talk: The Psychological 
Effects of Colour. 3.50, Weather; Notes for 
Farmers. 4.0, Light Music by Schneider's 
Orchestra and Soloists: March (Postal); 
Poeme (Drdla); Overture, Poet and Peasant 
(Suppe) ; Hungarian Dances Nos. 5 and 6 
(Brahms); Yodels with Zither Accompani
ment; Waltz, Herbststimmung (Lincke); 
Popular Songs; Zauberlied (Meyer-Hel· 
mund) ; Selection from Das Pensiona t 
(Suppe); Accordion Solos; Heinzelmiinnchens 
Wachtparade (Noack); March (Milhlberger). 
5.301 Play for Children. 6.10, Programme for 
Young ·People. 6.50, Time ; Weather; Notes 
for Farmers. 7.0, Records. 8.0, See Frankfurt. 
8.35, Variety from Berlin (Funkstunde). 9.0, 
Variety Programme by the Rodina Bala
laika Orchestra, the Station Schrammel 
Quartet and Soloists. 10.0, See Berlin 
(Deutachlandsender). 10.15 (approx.), Time; 
News; Exchange ; Sports Notes. 10.20, Pro
gramme to be announced. 11.0, Concert by 
the Station Small Orchestra; Conductor, 
Kloss. 12 Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 

NAPLES.-Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.-
Relays Oslo. 

OSLO 
i60 kc/s, 1.154 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kO/B, 678 metres; and .JeliiY, 
6,990 kc/s, 42.92 metres.-11.15 a.m., Service. 
11.50, Exchange. 12.45 p.m., News. 12.55, 
Nauen Time Signal. 1.0 to 2.0, Records. In 
the interval at 1.15, Weather; Programme 
for Farmers; and at 1.45, Exchange. 5.10, 
'Cello Solos by Aksel Wold, relayed from 
Trtindelag, 629 kc/s, 476.9 metres: Allegro 
appassionato (Saint-Saens); Apres un reve 
(Faure); Polonaise (Popper). 5.30, Recital 
by Mildred Selmer (Pianoforte) and Solveig 
Melody (Cieve); Papillons (Schumann). 6.10, 
Recitations. 6.30, Programme for Young 
People. 7.0, Announcements. 7.151 Weatper; 
Ruud KjOio (Songs); Folk Song (Grieg) ; 
News. 7.30, Time. 7.31, Programme for 
Farmers. 7.40, Song Recital by Conrad Arne
sen, from Bergen, 850 kcjs, 352.9 metres. 
8.10, Talk. 8.40, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra ; Conductor. Kramm : Kleine Kam
mermusik (Hermann); Capriccio catalan 
(Aibeniz); Andante cantabile (Tchaikowsky) ; 
Aria (Wagner); La nuit nordique (Vecsey); 
Two Pieces (Berlioz): (a) Danse des lutins, 
(b) Danse hongroise; Russian Rhapsody 
from Prince Igor (Borodin); Overture, 
Semiramis (Rossini). 9.40, Weather; News. 
10.0, Topical Talk. 10.15~,.. Variety Pro
gramme. 10.45, Dance .t<ecords. 11.30 
(approx.), Close Down. 

OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm, 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kc/s, 431.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 to 8.30 a.m., News. 10.30, 
See Lyons (La Doua). 12 Noon, Tourist 
Report. 12.15 p.m., Concert by the National 
Orchestra ; Conductor, Desomiere; Soloists, 
Prigent (Songs): In the interval at 1.0, 
News. 2.0, Records. 2.30, Songs. 6.0, Pro
gramme for Young People. 6.30, News. 

7.45, Tourist Report. 8.0, Records. 8.30, 
Variety Programme. In the interval at 9.30, 
Songs. After the Programme, News. 10.30, 
Dance Music: 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kcfs, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.10 a.m., Fanfare; Records. 8.0, 
Concert. 8.30, News. 8.45, Cookery Talk. 
12 Noon, Exchange. 12.5 p.m., March 
Recortls. 12.251 News. 12.35, Dance Rec<Jrds. 
1.5, Exchange. 1.15, Records. 2.0, Exchange. 
8.15, Exchange. 3.45, Exchange. 4.50, Ex
change. 6.5, Exchange. 6.45, Exchange. 
6.49, Records: Beethoven Music. 7.10, 
News. 7.301 Records. 8 .. 0, Interval. 8.101 La 
Traviata-Opera (Verdi) (on Records). In 
the interval at 8.401 Exchange; Talk. 10.20, 
Exchange; News. 10.30 till Close Down 
Programme in English arranged by the In
ternational Broadcasting Company of Lon
don. Music from Opera. 11.0, I.B.C. Good
night Melody and Close Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO·PARIS, 182 kc/s, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-6.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, 
News. 7 .45,' Gym. 8.0, Records. 10.15, 
Concert, relayed from Vichy: Hungarian 
March (Selim); Le Paradis de Mahomet 
(Planquette) ; Fleur de Belgique (Bertin) ; 
Idylle villageoise (Bertin); Selection from 
Coups de roulis (Messager); Souvenir (Dan
jaume); Suite Bucoliques (Dulourens) • 
Waltz, L'immensite (Gregh) 12 Noon, Talk! 
Racine. 12.15 p.m., Dance Music by the 
Lucien Goldy Orchestra; Sorbier (Songs). 
In the interval, at 1.20, Exchange. 3.45, Ex
ehantJe. 6.20, Weather; Programme for 
Farmers; Exchange; Racing Results. 6.45, 
Medical Talk. 7.0, Records. 7.15, News. 

I
·----------------------------------.. 1lt Hoon, !longs, 12.15 p.m,, Light Orchestral 

WED S I 
J\IusiC. 12.301 News; Exchange. 12.451 Re-
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7.30, Topical Talk. 8.0, Reading (Maupas
saut). 8.30, News. 8.451 Symphony Concert 
of French Music by the National Orchestra; 
Conductor, Desormiere; Soloists, Germaine 
Feraldy (Songs) and Pauline Aubert (Harpsi
chord) : March (Lulli) ; Orchestral Suite (La· 
lande); Sung~; St:lecLion from L'europe ga
lante (Campra); Selection from Les Paia· 
dins (Rameau); Overture, Zais (Rameau); 
Piece for Harpsichord (Couperin); Extracts 
from Namouna (Lalo): Le tombeau de 
Couperin (Ravel). In the interval, at 9.15, 
News >~nd Fashion Review. 10.SO, Dance 
Music. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 990 kc/s, 308 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed by WBX K on 48.86 metres and 25.27 
metl'!ls.-3.0 p.m., Harvest of Song. 3.15, 
Sammy Fuller. 3.30, To-day's Children: 3.45, 
News; Cookery Hints. 4.0, Uncle Tom and 
Betty. 4.15, Merry Macs. 4.301 United States 
Army Band. 5.0, A! and Lee Reiser. 5.15, 
Fields and Hall. 5.30, Vie and Sade. 5.45, 
Concert by the Hotel William Penn Orches· 
tra. 6.01 News; E-xchange. 6.15, Hon. Archie 
ana Frank. 6.30, Farm and Home Hour. 7.30, 
KDKA Home Forum. 8.0, Joe White (Tenor). 
8.15, Happy Days in Dixie. 8.45, Human 
Values. 9.0, Betty and Bob. 9.15, Programme 
to be announced. 9.310, Exchange. 9.45, Con
cert by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
10.151 KDKA Kiddies' Klub. 10.30, Jackie 
Helier. 10.45, Little Orphan Annie. 11.0, Dan 
and Sylvia. 11.14, Goodrich Baseball Resume. 
11.30, Comedy Stars of Hollywood. 11.45, 
Lowell Thomas. 12 Midnight, Music; News; 
Dramatic Programme. 12.15 a.m. (Thurs
day), Programme to be announced. 12.30, 
Irene Rich. 12.45, Frank Buck. 1.0 to 6.0 a.m., 
Popular Programme. 

PORBGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kc/s, 470.2 metres; 120 kW .-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., Time; Gym. ; Music and Songs ; News. 
10.0, Records; News. 10.20, News in German. 
10.25, Record. 'Hl.30, See Moravska-Ostrava. 
11.0, Records. 12 Noon, Time; Market Prices; 
Weather. 12.10 p.m., Records. 12.20, News. 
12.31)1 See Moravski-Ostrava. 1.20, Talk. 
1.30, Labour Exchange. 1.40, Labour Ex
change in German. 1.50, Exchange. 1.55, 
Exchange and Weather in German. 2.0, 
Interval. 3.15, Dance Music. 4.15 to 4.20, 
Exchange; Weather. 5.40, Records. 5.45, 
Book Review. 5.55, Records. 6.5, Local Re
port. 6.10, Market Prices. 6.15, Record. 
6.20, German Transmission: Topical Talk; 
Report for Workers; Announcements. 6.55, 
News in German. 7.0, Time News. 7 .10, 
Concert of Czech Opera l\lusic: The Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, J eremias; Soloists, 
Budikova (Soprano) and Toms (Tenor); 
Overture, The Bartered Bride (Smetana) ; 
Duet (Bend!); Ballet Music from Hedy 
(Fibich); Duet from Jacobin (Dvorak); 
Ballet Music from E.va (Foerst<!r); Duet from 
The Secret (Smetana). 8.10, Talk. 8.25, 
Concert by the Prague Mandoline Quartet. 
8.40, Daily News-Play (Spitzer). 9.40, Trio 
for Clarinet, Horn and Pianoforte (Reinecke). 
10.0, Time; News. 10.15, Records. 10.45, 
News in French. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

R.JUKAN.-Relays Oslo. 

ROME 
Call 1RO, 713 kc/s. 420.8 metres; 50 kW. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 ko/s, 271.7 metros; 
Milan (No. 2), 1,348 kc/s 222.6 metres; Turin 
(No. 2), 1,357 kc/s, 221.1 metres; and 2RO, 
11810 kcs 25.4 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 
7.45, Time; News. 12.30 p.m., Records. 1.5 
to 2.16, See Milan. In the interval, at 1.30, 
Time; News; Exchange. 4.30, Children's 
Radio Review. 4.55, News; Exchange. 5.10, 
See Milan. 5.55, Weather. 6.0 to 6.10, 
Wheat Market Prices. 7.0, Tourist Report; 
Dopolavoro Notes; Report of the Royal 
Geographical Society. 7.15, News in For· 
eign Languages. 8.0, Time; News. 8.10, 
Records. 8.30, Government Notes. 8.45, 
See Milan. In· the intervals, Music Talk and 
Theatre. Notes. 11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kcjs, 29.04 metres; 8 kW.-7.45 p.m., 
News in French. 8.0, See Brussels (No. 2). 
9.0, News in Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGY, 790 kcfs, 379.5 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed at intervals by W2XAF on 31.48 metres 
and by W2XAD on 19.56 metres.-7.0 p.m., 
Dreams Come True. 7.15, The Wise Man
Sketch. 7.30, Woman's Radio Review; Talks; 
Orchestra. 11.30, Exchange. 12 Midnight, 
Guest Artists; Instrumental Qu'artet. 1.0 to 
3.0 a.m. (Tbursday), Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
677 kef a, 443.1 metres; 25 kW; and Geneva, 
401 kc/s, 748 metres.~.o to 6.15 a.m., Gym. 
10.45, Report of the Cycle Tour of Switzer
land. 11.15, Interval. 12.29 p.m., Time. 

12.30, News in f'rench and German. 12.45, 
Record~. 2.0, Interval. 3.59, Time. 4.0, Con· 
cert by the Station Orchestra: Part I
Ciassical Music: Airs and Dances (Purcell) ; 
Symphony in D (Joh. Christian Bach) ; 
Musette (Rameau); Taml>ourin (Rameau) ; 
Extracts from Les petits reins (Mozart). 
4.45, Records. 5.16, Concert (contd.): Part 
II-:-<Jperetta Music. 6.0, Programme for 
Children. 7.0, Accordion Solos by Thoni. 
7 .30, Commentary on the Cycle Tour of 
Switzerland. 8.0, Concert by the Station Or
chestra; Soloist, Mile Graf (Soprano)· Suite 
(J,.ully); Aria from Idomeneo (M~zart); 
F1ve contredanses (Mozart); Two Song• 
(Schubert): (a) Du bist die Ruh, (b) Gret
chen am Spinnrad; Bauerntanze (Beetho· 
ven); Waltz, Friihlingstraum (Joh Strauss); 
Overture, Die Fledermaus (Joh. Strauss). 
8 •. 45, La Rente viagere-One-Act Play (Her
VIihez). 9.15, News in French and German. 
9.30, Jazz Music 10.15, (approx.), Close 
Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kcjs, 426.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed by 
B_oden and Ostersund, 413.5 kc /s, 726 metres; 
Goteborg, 941 kc/s, 318.8 metres; Hlirby 
1,131 kc/s, 265.3 metres; Motala, 216 kcfs: 
1,389 metres; and Sundsvall, 601 kc/s, 499.2 
metres.-7.45 a.m., Service. 8.0, Weather. 
12:30 p.m., Weather. 12.45, Exchange. 12.55, 
T.Ime. 1.~, T·alk. 1.30 (from Gliteborg), 
Light Mus1c. 2.30, Song Recital by Vllhelm 
Hamnstedt.. 3.0, Interval. 5.0, Weather. 
5.5, Programme for Children. 5.30, Read
mg. 6.0, Records. 7.0, Talk. 7.15, 
'1\'eather; News. 7.30, Talk. 7.45, Recital by 
Set Svanholm (Songs) and Witowsky (Piano
forte); Songs (.Wolf): (a) Uber Nacht, (b) 
Anakreons Grab, (c) Er ist's; Sonatina in 
F sharp ~Ravel); Four Songs (Schubert) : 
(a) An d!e .Leier, (b) Liebesbotschaft, (c) 
Der Neugierige, (d) tJngeduld. 8.151 Play 
(Erik Asklund). 8.45, Concert of Light 
Music. 9.45, Weather; News. 10.0, Dance 
Music. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kcjs, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-10.30 a.m., 
Orchestral Concert from Lyons (La Doua), 
1~ Noon, Records. 12.45 p.m., News. 1.0, 
Time; Exchange. 1.5, Records. 1.15, Concert' 
relayed from Marseilles, 749 kc/s, 400.5 
metres. 3.30, Concert relayed from Vichy. 
4.45, Talk on Electricity in German. 5.0, 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor Roskam · 
Soloist, R!!skam ('Cello): March (llfiline); 
Two Spamsh Danses (Moszkowsky) · Selec· 
tion from Lilac Time (Schubert:Berte) · 
Serenade from Les Millions d' Arlequi~ 
(Drigo); 'Cello Solo; Prelude, Waltz, 
Serenade a'!d . Melody (Rachmaninov); 
Czardas (Mwhiels); Potpourri (Scule) • 
Wal.tz ( G:<nne). 6.0, Talk: Tunis. 6.15, Talk; 
Jewish Literature in the Aramic Language. 
6.80. Song and Pianoforte Recital from Paris 
(Radio-.Colonlal), 11,880 kc/s, 25.25 metres. 
7.30, T1me; News. 7.45, Records. 8.0, Press 
Review in German; Lottery Results · An
nouncements. 8.30, Variety Program~e by 
the Station Orchestra and Soloists· Coco-Bel 
!)eH-Operetta in One Act (Co!in'). In the 

. mterval at 9.30 (approx.), Press Review. 
10.30, Dance Music relayed from the Caveau 
~~~~~ubette. 12 Midnight (approx.), Close 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kcjs, 522.6 metrljs; lOO 
kW.-5.35 .a.m., Notes for Farmers. 5.45, 
Hymn; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 6.15, 
Records. 6.40, Time; Announcements· 
Weather. 6.55, Records. 7.25, See Munich: 
8.10, Weather. 8.15, .Gym. 8.35, Interval. 
10.0, News. 10.10, Lied er Recital by Briln
hild Ml!ckesch (Soprano). Three Lieder 
(Rothweiler); Four Songs (Hilde Kocher
Kieln) .. 10.35, Talk for Women: A Voyage 
t~ India. 11.0, Bortkiewitz Pianoforte Re
Cital by Albert Braun. Selection from (a) 
Andersen's Fair;y Tales, (b) Childhood, Op. 
89, (c) Impresswns, (d) Lyric Thoughts. 
11.25, Post Office Concert. 11.55, Weather. 
12.0 Noon, See Leipzig. 1:0 p.m., Time· 
News. 1.20, Records .. 1.50, Time; News: 
2.0, Concert of Swabian Folk Music for 
Radio Exhibition. Egerland, T•ansylvanian 
and Tyrolese Musicians, Village Bands and 
Choirs; Conductor,. Gllrlich. 4.0, See Berlin 
(Deutschlandsender). 5.30, Legal Talk. 
5.45, Records. 6.0, Programme for Boys. 
6.25, Dance Records. 7.0, Talk: A Visit to 
a Forestry School. 7.30, Recital of Rhine 
Songs by Hermann Lingor. 7.45, Time· 
Notes for Farmers. s.o, News. 8.10, See 
Frankfurt. 8.85, For Young People. 9.0, 
A Homeless Man-Radio Play (after H 
Stilling). 10.0, See Berlin (Deutschland: 
sender). 10.20, Time; News. 10.35, An-
nouncements. 10.45, Local News· Weather· 
Sports Notes. 11.0, Dance Mu'sic by th~ 
Waldmann-Gietmann Band, relayed from 
Baden-Baden. 12.0 Midnight, Serenade. 
1.0 a.m. (approx.), Close Down. 

SUNDSV ALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

TOULOUSE 
913 kcfs, 828.6 metrea; 10 kW.-a.o a.m.1 Dance Refrains. 8.101 News. 8.35, So una 
Film Music. 8.45, Light Orchestral Music, 

Organ Recital. 7.15, Songs. 7.30, News· 
Racing Results:. Wheat Market Prices; E.x: 
change. 7.45, Light Orchestral Music. 7-50, 
Talk. 8.15, Operetta Music: Quadrille from 
La lllascotte ~Audran); Selection from Lea 
dragons . de VIIIars (Maillart). 8.310, Duets. 
9.0, Hohd:<ys-Fantasy. 9.30, Light Orches
tral Music. 10.0, ~peretta Music. 10.15, 
News, 10.30, Balalaika Music and Russian 
.Songs. 11 . .0, Request Music. 11.15, Military 
Band MusiC. 11.30, Opera Mu&ic: Arias from 
Manon (llfassenet), Rigoletto (Verdi) Don 
Quixote (Mas~enet), Carmen (Bizet). '11.51 
Light Orchestral Music: The Butterfly· (Ben~ 
diX); Waltz, Tales f~om the ·Vienna Woods 
(Joh. S~ra.uss).; Liebesfreud. (Kreisler); 
Troika (Schishkm). 12 Midnight News 121 
a.m. (Tbursday), Au Caveau de Minui~Fa~
tasy. 12.15,. Opera Music: Selection from 
Tosca (Puccini); Ballet Music from Rosa
D~:~~ (Schubert). 12.30 (approx.), Close 

TRONDHEIM.-Relays 
Relays Milan, 

Oslo. TURIN.-. 

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kcs, 19.84 metres; 10 kW (MornllltJ), 
6,978 kc/s, 50.~6. metres (Evening).-11.0 t~ 
11.15 a.m., Religious Information in Spanish 
8It.o 

1
.to 8.15 p.m., Religious Information ia 

a •an. 

VIENNA 
&92 ltcfs, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kc/s, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck &19 
kc/s, 578 metres; Klagenturt, Linz and Sal&
burg, 1,294 kcjs, 231.8 metres.--s.o a.._ 
~ews. 11.20, Market Prices. · 9.30, Weather' 
1 .50, Water Level. 11.30, Programme fo; 
Women. 11,561 Weather. 12 Noon Records 
1.0 p.m., Time; News; Programme Announce: 
ments. 1.10, Records. 2.0, Announcements 
2.10, Records. 3.30, Time; Weather; Ex: 
change. 3.5_11, Gym. for Children. 4.10, Talk 
by an Engmeer: The Problem of Friction 
4:35, News. 4.40, Song and Pianoforte Re: 
Cital by ;Edith van Aust (Soprano) aild 
Ha user (Pianoforte); Sommerlied (Wetch;r). 
Chant d'Hiver (Dalcroze) · Two Brahms 
Songs: (a) Feldeinsamkeit' (b) 0 komme 
holde So!fimei"I\acht; Arabesque (Jos. Marx); 
Les colhnes d Anacapri (Debussy) · Toccata 
(Ravel). 5.10, Talk: The Textile Trade and 
the VIenna Autumn Fair. 5.25, Hints for 
Po:~ltry-Jlreeders. 5.35, Records. 5.55 
Talk : Wood .for Domestic Architecture. e.s: 
Talk : Ingratitude. 6.30, Talk : Ear Troubles 
c~used by Outdoor· Life and Sport. 6.55, 
Time; News; Programme Announcements. 
7.15, Der Rosenkavalier-Opera (Richard 
Strauss), by the Vienna Philharmonic Orches
tra and the Opera House Choir relayed 
from the Festspielhaus, Salzburg.' Conduc
tor, Krauss, In the interval at' 8.20 (ap
prox.), Topical Talk; and at 9.35 (approx) 
Poetry Reading (Hugo von Hoffmansthai/ 
11.0, News; Announcements. 11.20, Orches: 
tral Concert; Conductor, Pauscher: Wedding 
March from A Midsummer Night's Dream 
(M~ndelssohn); Sele~tion from Tosca (Puc
clm); Overture, Die Zauberharfe (Schu
bert); Selection from A Kiss in Spring (KAI
man); Overture, The Land of Smiles (Lehar) • 
Zlehrer Potpourri (Dauber) · Overture Th~ 
Bird-Fancier (Zeller); Str~uss Potpourri 
(Morena). 

WARSAW 
228 kc/s, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.~.30 a.m 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. 6.38, Gym. 6.53; 
Records, 7.5, News. 7.10, Records. 7.20, For 
Housewives. 7.25, Announcements. 7.40, Jn. 
tervaJ. 11.57, Time. 12 Noon, Fanfare from 
St. Mary's Church, Cracow. 12.3 p.m., 
Weather. 12.5, Press Review. 12.10, Records. 
1.0, .News. 1.5, Orchestral Concert of Light 
Music from Lw6w, 795 kc/s, 377.4 metres 
2.0, News. 2.5, Talk : Economics. 2.15 In: 
terval. 4.0, Records of >lennese Music: 5.0, 
Talk for Children. 5.15, Trio Concert from 
Lw6w. 6.0, Talk. 6.15, Song Recital by 
Dolnicki (B~ritone): Serenade (Tosti); The 
Rose (Tosti); Serenade (Mascagni) · Aria 
from Chatterton (Leoncavallo) · Two' Songs 
(Gall); Neapoli~an Songs. us; Talk. 6.55, 
Art Notes. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15 Or
chestral Concert of Light Music. 7.50, Sports 
Notes. 8.0, Great Thoughts. 8.2, Topical 
Talk. 8.13, Vocal and Instrumental Concert 
by the . Station. Orchestra,; Conductor, 
G6rzynski ; Solmsts, Anda Kitschmann 
(Songs), Zynski (Pianoforte): Quadrille 
(Joh: Strauss); Polka. Mazurka (Joh 
Strauss); Three Songs (Kitschmann): 
Polka (Job. Strauss); French Polka (Job' 
Strauss); Pianoforte Solos: Waltz Quand 
l'a~our meurt (Cremieux); Wa'itz, La 
Cramte; Waltz (Matte!); March from Der 
lustige Krieg (Joh. f;trauss); Gallop (Job 
Strauss). 8.50, News. 9.0, Fanfare from 
Cdynia. 9.2, Farmers' Letter Box. 9.12, 
Vocal and Instrumental Concert (contd.): 
Foxtrot (Gynlaj) i Three Songs (Kitsch· 
mann); Potpourri (Katscher); Pianoforte 
Solos: Foxtrot (Mayerl)f. Tango (Jaworski) 
Foxtrot (Rolin-Rainer); ntermezzo (Kroma): 
Two Step (Sygietynski). 10.0 Reading i 
Tolstol. 18.15, Dance Music from Ciechooinek., 
11.0, Weather. 
ZURICH.-Relays Beromllntter. 



xiv 

ATHLONE 
665 kc{s, 631 metFes; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dublin, 1,848 kc{s, 222.6 metf'l111; and Cork, 
1,240 Jlc{s, 241.9 metras.-1.30 to 2.30 p.m., 
Time Signal; Weather; Exchange; Records. 
6.0, Programme .for Children. 6.45, News. 
7.0. French Lesson. 7.15, Variety by Val 
Vonsden. 7.30, Time Signal; Pipes and 
:Fiddle Selections by S. Enuis and F. O'Hig
gins. 8.0, Irish Music by the Station Orches
tra. 8.20, Song Recital by M. C. Ryan (B-ari
tone). 8.35,. Violin Solos by Sydney Rose
hill. 8.50, Song Recital by Mai Corkeran 
(Soprano). 9.5, Pianoforte Recital by Gerard 
Shanahah. 9.20, Revue-presented by J<eva 
Brennan and Company, with ·Orchestra. 
10.0, Variety Programme. 10.30, Time Sig
nal; News; Weather. 10.40, Records. 11.0 
(approx.), Close Down. 

BARCELONA 
795 .kc(s, 377.4 metres; 5· kW.-8.15 a.m., 
News; Records.- 9.0, Chimes; Gym.; .Re
cords. 9.20, News; Records. 10.0, Obituary. 
12 Noon, Chimes; :Weather. 1.0 p.m., Pro
gramme for Women. 1.45, Records. 2.0, 
Records. 2.30, Theatre Notes; Records. 
3.0, Announcements; Talk : The Cinema; 
Music by the Station Sextet. After the 
Programme, Labour };xchange. 4.0, Pro
gramme for Hospitals. 5.0, News. 7.0, Con
cert by the Station Trio. In the interval 
at 7.30, News. · i.O, Talk. 8.38, Exchange; 
Talk: Modern D~scoveries. 9.0, Edueational 
Talk. 1.10, ·Talk in Catalan. 9.20, Records. 
!1.45, Press RevieW ... 11.0, Chimes;, Weather; 
.Announcements; Exchange. 10.10, · Concert 
of Light Music by ~he Station Orchestra: 
March (Smetan~); Waltz, Volga, Volga 
(Noack); Selectton from Las zapatillas 
(Chueca); Silv.er Clouds (Ketelbey); Song 
iMascheroni); Her First Dance (Reykens). 
11.0, Vicente Diez de Tejada reads from his 
own W<>rks. 11.10, Song Recital by Josellua 
Paulet. 11.40, "Concert of Light "Music by 
the Statim:i Orchestra: Andante from the 
Moonlight Sonata (Jfeethoven) · Minuet No 
2 in G (Beethoven). 12 Mictftight, banc~ 
Music by the Melody Boys Orchestra; Con
~yg;~r:bo~~~ua. 1.8 a.m. (Friday), News ; 

BASLE,:.:_Relays Beromiinster. 

BELGRADE 
616· kc{s, 437.3 metres; 2.5 kW.-10.45 a.m., 
Programme Announcemenh. 10.56, Water 
Leve,l. 11.0, Records. 11.311, C~ncert by the 
Station Orchestra. 11.59, Ttme; Chimes. 
12.5 ·p.m., Concert by'the Station Orchestra 
In .the interval .. ah 12.45, Exchange An: 
n~mncemeuts, 1.3(!.: News; Time. 5.55, 
Tnn:e; Programme Announcements. 6.0, 
Programme for Wa~n. 6.30, Folk Songs 
with Orchestra. 1.0; Announcements. 7.10, 
Records, 7.15,• {)pera Arias by Heumann. 
7:45, Talk.. 8.15, .See ¥ienlla. 10.5, Time; 
News; Dance Records. 1!1.50, Light Mu"ic 
from the Dva- Jelana Re•tatl"rant. 11.39 
(approx.), Close Down. · 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLAND&ENDER, 191 kcjs, 1,571 
metres; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.50, 
News. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, Motto. .6.28, See 
Berlin (Funkstunde). 7.0, News. 7.10, See 
Bertin (Fun.katunde). 8.0, Interva 1. 8.45, 
Gym. for Women. 9.0, English History in 
Poems and Folk Songs-;-Sequence in English 
(Sotke). 9.40, Programme for Housewives. 
18.0, News. 10.10, Talk on Repords: 
Language. 10.50, .Physical Training. 11.15, 
Weather. 11.38, Legal Talk for Peasants. 
11.55, Weather. U Noon, See Breslau. 12.55 
-p.m., Time, 1.0, Records. 1.45, News. 2.0, 
Interval. 2.45, Greetings; Programme Notes. 
3.0, Weather; Exchange. 3.15, Animal Talk 
for Children. 3.40, . March and Waltz 
Records. 4.0, See Stuttga.rt. 5.46,. Naval 
Talk. 6.Q, Classical and Modern Pianoforte 
Music-Recital .bY Else Blatt. 6.40, Talk, for 
Count Area's Sixty-fifth Birthday. 6.55, 
l'oem ; Weather. 7 .o, Recordss. i .30, The 
'\ra_rthe~Histoi'ical Sketch. 8.0, Motto; 
News. 8.10, Joyous Notes-Variety Pro
gramme, with the Station Orchestra and 
Soloists; Condtlctor, Dobrinar. 10.0, News; 
Sports Notes. 10.30, Report: The Inter
national Six Days Motor Run. . 10.45, 
Weather. 11.0, 'Concert by the Argentine 
Police Band, relayed from Buenos Aires. 12. 
Midnight (approx.), Cfose Down. 

BERLIN 
FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kcjs, 356.7 metres; 100 
kW.-6.0 a.m.; Gym. 6.15, Weather; Medita
tion. 6.20, Concert hy the Willy Schiiufelilt 
Orchestra. 7.0, News. 7.10, Concert (contd.). 
8.6·8.20, Gym. 9.0.9;40, See Berlin (DeutsOh· 
landsender). 9.45, Programme for Children. 
10.0, News. 10.10, Market Prices. 10.30, 
Records; Announcements. 11.25 to 11.30, Ex
change, 12 Nqon, Concert from KOIIigsberg. 
In the interval at 12.30 p.m., Weather. 1.0, 
News. 1.15, Records ; Sound Film and 
Operetta Music. 2.0,. News. 2.15, Records; 
Light Music. 3.0, Ellchange. 3.20, Interval. 
4.0, Concert by the Small Station Orchestra· 
Cond!tetor, Will;v, Steiner: March (Krukfeldt); 
Spamsh Comedy Overture (Keler-Bela) · Piece 
from Divertimento (Graener); Waltz, Pensee 
d'autorime (Waldteufel); . Rymne an die 
Sonne (Kick-Scbmidt); Serenade (Leon
cavallo) ; Selection from Das Dorf ohne 
Glocke (Kiinneke); Meditation (Giazunov) · 
Album Leaves (de Mi<lheli).; Waltz SoirJ 
~rete (Waldteufel); Malerische Suite' (Four· 

drain); Colombine (Kark); Novellette (Hen
sett); Mondnacht in Venedig (Lauten
scbJ.ager); Elfentanz (Heykens); Arabian 
March (Gauwin). In the interval: Experi
ences of an African Explorer. 6.0, Announce
ments. 6.5, Travel Impressions (on 
Records). 6.30, Relay of Foreign Stations. 
7.10, Sonata in D minor for Pianoforte and 
Violin Op. 121 (Schumann), by Helmut 
Hidegheti and Kate Grandt. 7.411, Echoes 
of the Day. 8.0, News. 8.1li, The Magic 
Carpet-Futuristic Fairy Tale (Lange), 
after the Poem hy Kayssler, with Music 
by Kauler. 9.0, Beethoven Recital by the 
Steiner Quartet; Soloists, Reinrich Steiner 
(Pianoforte) and. Adolf Steiner ('Cello) : 
Sonata in C for Pianoforte and 'Cello Op. 
102 No. 1; String Quartet in C sharp minor 
Op. 131, 9.50, Under the Lime Tree: Down 
in the Village-Scene with old Folk Songs 

-(Walendy), witk Bruno Hahnel (Zither), 
and Paul Dietrlch {Accordion). 10.20, News. 
10.50, Humorous and Dance Records. 1.0 
a.m. (Friday), Clos~ Down. 
BERNE.-Relays. B11romiill8ter. 

BEROMUNSTER 
656 kc/s, 539..6 metres; 6U kW.-12.15 p.m., 
Report on the Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 
12.45, See 8ottans. 2.0, Interval. 4.0, Piano
forte Recital by lielene Lipp. 4.30, Records. 
4.65, Concert of Modern Chamber Music. 
5.40, Barrel-Organ Music. 6.8, Records. 6.20, 
Talk: Swans. &.45, Records. 7.0, Time; 
Weather; Traffic Report. 7.5, Records. 7.30, 
Report on the Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 
8.G, See Sottens. In the interval at 9.0, · 
Weather; News. 10.15, Talk for Swiss 
Abroad. 10.35 (approx.), Close Down. 
BODEN.-Relays StOCkholm. BODO.-Relays 

bslo. . 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kc{s, 298.8 metres; 13..5 kW.-5.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague; 9.55, Announcements. 
10.0, See Prague. 10.25, News in Hungarian. 
10.30, Records. 11.0, Water I:.evel. ' 11.5, 
See Brno. 12 Noon, See Prague. 12.5" p.m., 
Record. 12.10, Local News. 12.15, Record. 
12.2,, See. Prague. 12.30, See Moravskli
Os·trava. 1.~0, See Prague. 1.40, News; 
Weather in German and Hungarian. 1.50, 
See Prague. !.il to 2.5, Market Prices. 3.15 
to 4.20, See Prague. 5.40, Records. 5.50, 
Talk. 6.5, Records. 6.10, Notes for Rouse
wives. 6.15, Hungarian Transmission; .Medi· 
ea! Talk; Reading; Programme for Farmer%. 
6.55, See Prague. 7.10;- Music for Chfldren. 
7.35, Reading. 7.50, Song Recital by :Greta 
Fillpkova; Ten Songs {Wolf) ; Japanese ·song 
(Marx). Love Songs (Nov~k); Song (De
hussy.) 8.10, Introductory: Talk to the 

following Transmission. 8.15, See· Vienna. 
10.0, See Prague. 10.45, News in Hungarian. 
11.0 (appt·ox.), Close Down. 
BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. 

BRESLAU 
950 kc{s, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Cleiwitz, 1,231 kc{s, 243.7 metres.--'5.0 a.ni., 
Hymn-; Motto. 5.10, Records. 6.0, Time; 
Weather·; Gym. 6.25, Orchestral Concert 
relayed from the Hotel Voss, Wittcn. ·7.0, 
Time; News. 7.1$, Concert (continued). 
8.0, Cookery Hints. 8.10, Records. 9.0, 
Time; News. 10.10 to 10.40, Broadcast for 
Schools. 11.30, Time; News. 11.45, Pro
gramme for· ]'armers. 12 Noon, Concert by 
the Station Orchestra; Conductor Topitz. 
In the interval at 12.30 p.m., Time; Weather. 
1.30, Time; News. 1.45, Concert (contd.). 
March, Friihlingseinzug (v. Blon) ; Overture, 
TantalusquaHm (Suppe); . Elfenserenade 
(Rayners); Waltz, Blumen der Liebe (Rust); 
Slav Rhapsody . (Friedemann); March 
(Blank•nbnrg). 2.20, Exchange. 2.25, Post 
Office ·Programme; Recoros. 2.50, Market 
Prices. 3.10, Talk: (lerman Colonists in 
Bessarabia. 3.30, A Trip to China, for 
Children. 4.0, -orchestral Concert relayed 
from Bad Altheide; ConductOr, Eschricli: 
March (:Kluge); Overt·ure, Runyady Laszlo 
(Erke!-Ferencz); · Symphonic Poem, Die 
Moldau (Smetana); Waltz, Dreams on the 
Ocean (Gungl); Landskneehte auf dem 
J\Iarsch (Schmeling); Slav Rhapsody ·No. 2 
(Friedemann); Selection from Tom der 
Reimer (Romann-Webau); · Hungar·ian 
Melodies (Krtiger) ; March (Loske). 5.30, 
Programme for Farmers. 5.35, Talk for 
Mothers. 5.55 (from Gleiwitz), 'Cello Re
cital by Go la; ·Sonata in G (Sammartini); 
Twelve Variations on the Theme, Ein Mild
chen oder Weibchen, from Mozart's Magic 
Flute (Beetho-ven). 6.25, Reading (Brock
meier). 6.50, Announcements; Weather. 7.0, 
Mount Zobten-Sequence (Schenke and 
Wenzel), with Music by Sczuka. 8.0, An· 
nonncements. 8.18, See Berlin (Dautsch· 
landselldlw). 18.il, Records. 10.20, Time; 
News. 10.45, Dance Music by the Station· 
Band; Conductor, Ilgner. 12 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. 

BRNO 
922 kc{s, 325.4 metres; 32 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 10.25, 
Records. 11.5, Orchestral Concert; Conduc
tor, Hanousek: March (Pelikan); Waltz 
(Vackar); Overture, Poet and Peasant 
(Suppe); Polka (Tichy); Selection from Where 
the Lark Sings (Lehar). 12 Noon, See 
Prague. 12.30 p.m., See Moravskti-Ostrava. 
1.38, See Prague. 2.0, Labour Exchange in 
German. 3.15 to 4.20, See P.-ague. 5.40, 
Announcements. 5.45, Programme for Boy 
Scouts. 5.55, Records. 6.20, German Trans
mission: Talk for Workers: Fer<iinand La
sal!e, with Extracts from his works. 6.55, 
See Prague. 7.10, See Bratislava. 7.35, 
Topical Talk. 7.50, Reading (Karel Capek). 
8.5, Record. 8.10, See Prague. 8.15, See 
~~~~a.00 .. :.••, See Prague. 11.0 (approx.), 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kc/s, 483.9 metres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12. Noon, Orchestral Concert of 
Light Music; Soloist, Oermaine Marville 
(Songs): Overture, Paragraph Ill. (Suppe); 
Valse des blondes (Ganne); Sprmg Suite 
(Wesly); Four Songs; Piece (Florendas) · 
Serenade (Sykes); Ballet Music from Le~ 
deux pigeons (Messager). 1.8 p.m., Ne:ws. 
1.10, ltecords: Mignon-Opera (Thomas). 2.0, 
Interval. 4.55, Annonncements. 5.0, Dance 
Music relayed from the Casino Blanken· 
berghe. 6.0, Talk: Evolution. 6.15, Light 
Music. 6.80, Astronomy. 6.45 Orchestral 
Co.ucert '!f . Light Music; Soldists, Frans 
Wtgy (Vtohn) __ a1_1d Jane D~li<> (Songs): 
Theme and Vartatmns on Carmval in "enice 
(Paganini-Wigy); Songs; Algerian Melody 
(Ketel~ey); Selection from . The Grand 
Duchess of Gerolstein (Offenbach)- Wine 
Wom~.n and ~ng (Strauss). 7.38, Sp~rts and 
Colomal Revtews. 8.0, Records: The Lark 
Quartet (Haydn). 8-15, See Vienna. 8.55, 
Brahms Records. 9.10, Concert from Vienna. 
9.30,_ Recoros; 10.0, News .. 10.10, Dance 
MusiC relayed from . the Casino, Blanken-
bergne. 11.0,. Close Down. . 

.BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 ~c{s1 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
m Elemtsh, 11.57 a.m., Weather~ 12 Noon 
Records. 1.0 p.m., _News. 1.10, Orches: 
tr~l Concert: Tournot (Boellmann); Piece 
(Earl); Chans~n . grecque (llforet); Uip•y 
Romance (Boldt); Habanera (Guittet) · Old 
C~ech Polka. (H:e_lman); Baby plays' Sol· 
dters (de Mtcheh); Crepn~cule (Frederick
sen); Schottische (Riviere); March (Helm
burg); Chaplinade (Sarly); Pepita (Staub); 
Rolero (Stau_b); T!'mbourin (Rameau); La 
:eonde de nu1t (Samt-Saens). 2.0, Interval. 
4.55, Announcements. 5,0, Concert by tlw 
Symphony Orchestra; Conductor, Meule: 
mans; Introduction to Philemon et Baucis 
( Gouno.d) ; Eine kleine N achtmusik 
(Mozart); La foret enchantee (d'lndy); 
Marehe du moyen-age (Maxweiler). 5.45, 
De schoone slaapster-Play for Children 
(Jeanne Claes). 8.30, Programme for 
Women. 7.15, Talk. 7.30, ToiiTist Report. 
8.0, Concert by the Radio Orchestra: 
Rakoczy March (Liszt); Overture Czar and 
Carpenter (Lortzing) ; Records;' Selection 
from the Barber of Seville (Rossini) ; Suite 
campestre (Amadei); Act 11 of Cvdalise. et 
le chevre-pied (Pierne); Adieu New York 
(Auric) ; Records; Suite romantique (Buller
ian). In the Interval at 8.45, Roman Catho
lic Address. 9.50, Evening Prawr. 10.0 
News. 10.10, Records: Selection "trom Sieg: 
fried (Wagner). 11.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kc{s, 364.5 metres; 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water Level Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse-
ment Guide; Exchange; Records. 1.15, 
Time; News. 6.0, Time; Weather. 6.5, 
Dance J\Iusic bv the Blue Star Jazz Band. 
7.30, Educational Talk. 7.45,.. Talk. 8.15, 
See Vienna. 

BUDAPEST 
546 kc(s, 549.5 metres; 120 kW-.-5.45 a.m., 
Gym. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk. 10.40, Hor
ticultural Talk. 11.10, Water Level. 12 
Noon, Chimes. 12.5 p.m., Balalaika Concert. 
1.30, Orchestral Concert. 2:40, Hints for 
Rou.sewives. 4.0, Stories for Children. 5.0, 
Sports Talk. 5.30, Concert by the Bach
mann Orchestra. 6.25 (approx.), Talk. 6.45, 
Concert by the Vidak Cigany Band. 7.50, 
Review of Foreign Affairs .. 8.15, See Vienna. 
10.10, News. 10.30, Concert by the Veres 
Cigany Band. 11.10, Dance l\Insic. 
CASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kc{s, 455.9 metres; 60 kW .-5.30 a.m., 
Motto; Records. 6.5 Gym. 6.25, Orchestral 
Concert relayed from the Rote!Voss-Witten 
In the intt>rval at 6.50, Motto; Time; News: 
8.0, Time; Weather; Wate~ Level. 8.5 to 
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8,20, Gym. for Women. 10.0, Time; News. 
10.10, Instrumental--Music. 11.G, A. Visit to 
the Friedenssaal, Osnabriick.. 11.111. Post 
Offic_e Progra~me; Records. 12 Noon, Light 
Jlfustc by Scnran.mel Quartet, Male "oi<•o 
Choir and Soloists. 12.45 p.m., News; Grect
mg. 1.0 (approx.), Light Music (contd.). 
1.45, News. 2.0 to 2.45, Humorous Records. 
3.15, Talk: The Rhenish-Westphalian Iron 
and Steel Skilled Worker and Post-War 
Rationalisation. 3.30, Time; Exchange. 3.50, 
Announcements. 4.0, Concert by the Small 
Station 9rchestra; Conductor, Eysoldt: Pre
lude. Rubezahl (Weber); Friedemann Bach 
Potp~mrri (Geisler) ;· Liebeslied (Elman) ; 
Russtan Rong (Lalo); Rhapsody (Rartung); 
Rococo Gavotte (Pataky); Czardas, Rosza. 
(Hubay). 5.0, Talk: The Modern Attitude 
towards the old German Deities. 5.15, Kon
rad Ramrath Recital by Elly Tillmanns 
\Soprano)., Eugen Engels (Tenor), August 
Schwarz 11 larmet) nnd Karl Delseit (Piano
forte). 5.45, Talk: Holidays in a Collapsible 
Boat. 6.0, Reading (LQns). 6.20, Technical 
Talk. 6.40, Topical Talk. 6.50, Time; 
Weather; Exchange; Sports Notes. 7.0, Re
port from a Young People's Camp (on Re
con~s). 8.0, News. 8.10, The Peep Show, 
Variety Programme. 10.0, Time; News. 
10.20, Topical Report. 10.30, Wit and Hnmonr 
in Classical Songs-Recital by Strienz (Bass). 
11.0, Chamber llfnsic by Grace Castagnetta. 
(Pianoforte) and Wilhelm Stross (Violin). 12 
Midnight, Close Down. 
COP£NHAC£N.-Relays Kalundloerg. CORK-' 

-Rt:lays Athlone. DANZJC.-Ri!lays 
K6rugSberg. DRESDEN.-Relays LeipZig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kcjs, 286 metres; 10 kW.-11.8 
to 11.38 a.m., Programme . in English. 
arranged by the International Broadcasting 
Company of . London. 11.0, :Military Band' 
Music. 11.30 a.m., to 4.38 p.m., Programme 
tn French. 4.30 to 6.0, Programme in 
English by the I.B.C. 4.30, Worthing • 
Littlehampton. Brighton· and Hove Concert: 
Part 1-Debus"y Programme. 4.45, PaTt 2_..:. 
Songs by Gertrude Lawrence (on -Records). 
5.0, Part 3-Dance Music. 5.30, Part 4-
Accordeon Band Mu•ic. 5.45 to &.0, Dan.;e 
Musw. 6.0 to 11.0, Programme in French. 
11.0, Close Down Programme in English 
arranged by the I.B.C. 11.0, Dance Music re: 
layeit from the Etretat Casino. 11.30, Con
cert arranged by t,he I.B.C. (Ireland), Ltd. 
12 ·Midnight, Dance -J\Iusic (contd.); in the 
mterval at 12.38 a. m. (Friday), I.B.C. Time 
~:~J'a~fos!.on~;.~·.' I.B._c. Uoodnight Melody 

FLENSBURC.-Rel-a-rs · ·Hamburg. FLOR· 
ENCE.-Relays Milan. 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kcjs, 251 -tres; 17 kW.-5.45 a.m., 
Hymn; Time; \V"eather. 5.50, Gym. 6..40, 
Time; News. 6.50, Weather. 6.55, Concert 
relayed ft<>m Bad Kreuznach. 8.10, Water 
Level. 8.15 to 8.35, 'Gym. 10.G, News. 
10.45, Programme for Housewives. 11.0, 
Announcements; RecordR. 11.40, .:Announce
ments; Exchange; Weather. 11.50, SOcial 
Report. 12 NOOft, 'See MuniOh. 1.8 p.m., 
Time; Local Review. 1.10, News. 1.28, 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor: Eberhard: 
March (Blankenbnrg); Waltz, Samt und 
Seide (Ziehrer); Waltz, Swanilda (Fetra~) • 
March (Blankenburg). 1.50, Time· News: 
2.0, Concert (contd.): Intermezzo,' Bleisol• 
daten (Kockert) ; Serenade, Anina (Lincke) • 
Hie kommen (Lincke); Phantom Melody 
(Ketelbey); Jllarch (Rupprecht). 2.40, Pro
gramme for Children. 3.30, Weather. 3.36, 
J<:conomic Report. 3.50, Time ; Exchange. 
4.0, See Stuttgart. 6.30, Talk: The New 
State. S.45, Topical Talk .. 6.15, See Stutt
gart. 6.45, Weather; Exchange; Announce
ments; Time. 6.50, Social Report. 7.0 (from 
Freiburg), Chaml'>er Mtlsk. 7.30, Local Re
vi_ew. 7.~0, Programme for Farmers. 8.0, 
TJme; News. 8.15, Goodbye, Summer.!
Literary and Musical Sequence. 9.0, Ex· 
traetR from Carmen-Opera (Bizet), by the 
Station Orchestra, Choir and Soloists; COil· 
ductor, Rosbaud. 10.20, Time; News. 10.35, 
Announcements. 10.45, News. 11.01 Dance 
Music from Breslau. 12 Midnight, Debussy 
Records. 1.0 a.m. (Friday), Close Down. 
FREDRIKSSTAD.-Relays Oslo. FR£J. 

BURG.-Relays Stuttgart. GENE V A.-
Relays Sottens. CENOA.-Relays Milan. 
GLEIWITZ.-Relays Bre&lau. GOTEBORG. 
-Relays Stockholm. GRAZ.-Relays 
Vienna. HAMAR.-Relays Oslo. 

HAMBURG 
904 kc;s, 331 .. 9 metres; 100 kW. Relayed 
by Bremen, Flensburg and Hanover, 1,330 
kcjs, 225.6 matres.-5.45 a.m., Time· 
Weather; Programme for Farmers. 6.0; 
Gym. 6.15, T1mP.; " 7eather. 6.20, See Berlin 
(Funkstunde). 7.0, Time; News. 7.10, See 
Berlin (FunJcstuntle). 8.0, Weather· Health 
Talk: Prevention is hetter than cu:e. 8.10, 
Announcements; Records. 10.50, N-ews. 
11.0, The Shepherd-Sketch (Garller). 11.38 
See Konigsbe~g. 12 Noon, Programme fo; 
Housewives. 12.5 p.m., Time; Shipping 
Notes. 12.15, Con~ert from Konigsberg. 1.0, 
Exchange. 1.15, Weathet·. 1.20, Musical 
Programme. 2.15, News. 2.30, Recoords; 
Waltzes. 3.0, Exchange. 3.40, Shipping and 
Aviation Notes. 4.0, Ree .Stuttgart. 5.30 
Talk: Language. 5.45, Discussion for Youeg 
People. 6.0, Talks: (a) Why we laugh at 



ol4 Films, (b) Toplc~,<lities. 6.25 (from 
llremen), Das Reminiscences, by Adolf Neu
mann. 8,(5, :txchange. 6.55, We.ather. 7.0, 
To-morrow we'll be marri~-Sequen~e 
(Deiters), by a Children's CMir; Conduc
tor, Schiitt. 8.0, News. 8.10, Dance Music 
by the Station Dance Band and Soloists; 
Conductor, Bolt. 10.0, News. 10.20, Dance 
Music (contd.), 11.0, Light Music from the 
ltailway Stat~n Restamant. 11.30 (on 
Zeesen), Ext~ cts from Boccaccio-Operetta 
(Suppti), by he Station Orchestra and 
Soloists; Con uctor, Eibenschiitz. 12.30 
a.m. (Friday) (approx.), Close Down. 
HANOVER.-R.lays Hamburg, 

HILVERSUM 
160 kc/s, 1,875 1\'tetres; 7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.). Transmitted on Kootwijk (50 kW. 
from 3.40 p.m.).-7.40 a.m., Programme of 
the Workers' Radio Society (V.A.R.A.): 
Records. 9.40, Religi<:ms Programme of the 
Liberal Protestant Rad!o Society (V.P.R.O.). 
9.55 to 11.40, V.A.R.A. Programme. 9.55, 
Recitation. 10.15, Organ Recital by Jong. 
10.40, Recitation. 11.0, Records. 11.40 to 
3.40 p.m., Programme of the General Broad
casting Society (A.\ .R.O.). 11.40, Time; Or
chestral Concert; Conductor, Susan. In the 
intervals, Records. 1.40 p.m., Reading. 2.10, 
Records. 2.40, Programme for Children from 
the Kurhaus, Scheveningen. 3.40, Interval. 
3.55 to 7 .40, V .A.R.A. Programme. 3.55, 
Records. 4.10, Programme for Children. 4.40, 
Concert of Light Music by the V.A.R.A. Or
chestra; Conductor, de. Groot: King Cotton 
(Sousa); overture, Morning, Noon and Night 
(Suppe); Espana (Waldteufel); Extract from 
Der Geist des Wojewoden (Grossman); A 
Piece (Grossmann); The Phantom Brigade 
(Myddleton); Selection from La · Boheme 
(Puccini). 5.25, Recitation. 5.40, Concert 
(contd.): Chinese Soldiers' March (Rettich); 
Overture, Sakuntala (Goldmark); Norwegian 
Rhapsody (Svendsen); Strauss Potpourri 
(Korngold); March (Schubert). 6.20, Talk. 
6.40, Concert (contd.): Overture, Rienzi 
(Wagner); Melodious Memories (Finck). 7.10, 
Talk. 7.30, Records. 7.37, Announcements. 
7.40 to 10.40, A.V.R.O. Programme. 7.40, 
Time; News. 7.45, Concert of Light Music 
by Kovacs Lajos and his· Orchestra ; Soloists, 
Helfricht (-Songs to the Lute), Mrs. 
Henkemerer (Harp), Bons Lensky (Violin). 
In the mterval, Reading. 10.40 till Close 
Down, V.A.R.A. Programme: Records. 11.40, 
Close Down. 
HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kc/s, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. (until 6.40 
p.m.); 20 kW. from 6.40 p.m.).-7.40 a.m., 
Programme of the Catholic Radio Society 
(K.R.O.): Records. 8.55, Interval. 9.40 to 
10.40, Programme of the Christian Radio 
Society (N.C.R.V.). 9.40, Records. 9.55, 
Religious Programme. 10.25, Records. 10.40 
to 1.40 p.m., K.R.O. Programme. 10.40, Relay 
of the Opening of the Almenito Exhibition 
at Amsterdam. 11.40, Police Notes. 11.55, 
Concert by the K.R.O. Orchestra: Con
ductor, van 't Woud: Kling, Klang, goldner 
Wein (Zimmer); Overture, Erlenhiigel 
(Kiihlau); Ballet Suite (Armandola): Two 
Spanish Dances; Un peu d'amour (Silesu); 
Kiinstlerleben (Strauss); March, The Wash
ington Post (Sousa) : Records: San Lorenzo 
(da Silva); Ein Melodientraum (Urbach); 
Sphinx (Popy); Potpourri (Armandola). 1.40 
p.m •. till Close Down, N .C.R.V. Programme. 
1.40, Violin Duets by Beths and de Graalf: 
Adagio and Gigue (Corelli) :· Trio in D 
(Krebs); Records; Sonata, Op. 8, No. 3 
(llaydn); Etude (Hofmann); Sonata (de 
Graalf) · Records; Suite (Moszkovsky). 3.25, 
Interval. 3.40, Bible Reading. 4.0 (approx.), 
Raritone and Organ Recital by J. H. and H. 
Smit Duyzenkunst. 4.40, Handw<u;k Lesson. 
5.10, Organ Recital by Kloek: Preffide, Op. 3, 
No. 2 (Rachmaninov); Au couvent (Borodin); 
Theme and Variations, Op. 72 (Glazunov); 
Chanson. triste (Tchaikovsky); Idylle, Op. 16, 
No. 2 (Akimenko); Four Preludes (Pogojev). 
5.55, Soprano Song Recital l.!_v Mme. Houtstra 
van Dam: Recitative and Air (Mozart); Das 
Veilchen (Mozart): Wiegenlied (Flies); 
Records; Wohin (Schuhert); Ihr Bild 
(Schubert); Des Miillers Biumen (Schubert) · 
Records; Jezus Bloemhof (Pijper); Song 
(Spoel). 6.40, Police Messages. 6.55, Records. 
7 .18, Press Review. 7 .40, Concert by the 
Arnhem Orchestral ·Society: Conductor, 
Mank: Polonaise in A (Chopin); Overture, 
The Merry Wives of Windsor (Nicolai) ; 
Melody (Rubinstein) : The Forge in the 
Forest (Michaelis): Wienerbonbons (Strauss) ; 
Selection from Eugen Onegin (Tchaikovsky
Fetras): Suite, Roma (Bizet); Pavane pour 
une Infante detunte (Ravel): Overture, Le 
Roi d'Ys (Lalo). In the interval at 8.40, 
Talk. 10.10, Records. 11.10 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

KALUNDBORG 
_ 238 kc/s, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed by 

Coplfthagen, 1,176 kcfs, 255.1 metres; and 
Skamlebaek, 49.5 metres.-7.0 a.m., Gym. 
7.27, Weather. 8.30, Service froo;J Copenhagen 
Cathedral. 11.0, Weather; Fish Market 
Prices. 12 Noon, Chimes from the Town Hall; 
Weather. 12.5 p.m., Concert by the Bendix 
String Ensemble, relayed from the Wivex 
Restaurant. 2.0, Interval. 2.45, Dance Music 
hy Vilfret Kjaer's Dance Band. In the in· 
terval at 3.35, Readin~~:. 4.45. Pro~~:ramme for 
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Boys. 5.30, Exchange; Fish Market Prices. 
5.42, Poem. 5.45, Travelogue: Latvia. 6.15, 
Elementary English Lesson. 6.45, Weather; 
Announcements. 7 .o, News. 7 .15, Time. 7 .30, 
Talk. 8.0, Chimes from the Town Hall. 8.5, 
Records of Helge Rosvaenge : W ~tlther' s 
Aria from The Mastersingers (Wagner); 
Aria from Manon (Massenet). 8.9, 'Weather. 
8.15, See Vienna. 9.5, Reading. 9.25, English 
Harpsichord Music by F"olmer Jensen: 
\ ariations on the Folk Melody, Bonny Sweet 
Robin (Farnaby); Suite No. 2 in B flat 
(Purcell). 9.45~ News. 10.0, Light Russian 
Music by the JSalalaika Quintet· and Hilmar 
Biehe (Songs): Potpourri of Soldier Songs; 
Capriccio (Ostroumov); Russian Waltz; Six 
Gipsy Songs; Fantasia on Russkln Melodies 
(Demidov); Lullaby (Gretchaninov); March 
(Dabrahotov). 10.50, Dance Music from the 
Arena. 12 Midnight, Time and Chimes from 
the Town Hall. 12.5 a.m. (Friday), Dance 
Music (contd.). 12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 
KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLAGENFURT.-

Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,031 kcfs, 291 metres; 60 kW. Relaye,d l•y 
Danzig, 1,303 kc/s, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Records. 5.50, Weather. ·6.0, Gym. 6.20, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). 7.0, News. 7.10, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde), 8.0, Service. 8. ao 
to 9.0, Gym. for Women. 9.5, Broadcast for 
Schools. 9.35, Programme for Housewives. 
9.50, Gym, for Children. 10.40, News. 10.55, 
Weather. 11.30, · Concert by the Small 
Station Orchestra: Conductor, Wilcken: 
March (Blankenburg); Overture, William Tell 
(Rossini); Slav Rhapsody (Volpatti); Selec
tion from Faust (Gounod); Gipsy Festival 
(Heykens); Der keine Pfiffikus (Kockert); 
Waltz, Deutscher Griisse (Joh. Strauss); 
Selection from Der lustige Krieg (Joh. 
Strauss). In the interval at 12 Noon, 
Weather. 1.0 p.m., Time; News. 1.5, 
Records of Light Music. 2.0 to 2:.30, News; 
Records. 3.0, Programme for Farmers. 3.15, 
Book Review. 3.30, Eurhythmics. 4,0, Con· 
cert by the Small Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Wilcken: Overture, Medee (Cheru
bini); Humoresque (Dvonik); Legend No. 4 
(Dvorak); Waltz, Donausagen (Fucik); 
Hoehzeitsmnslk (Jensen); Overture, Le 
Ma~on (Auber); Selection from Die drei 
Wiinsche (Ziehrer): Minuet (Boccherini); 
Serenade (Heykens); Waltz, Mon ·rcve 
(Waldteufel); March, Per aspera ad astra 
(Urbach). In the interval at 5.0, Guessing 
Competition. 6.0, Talk for Amateur Photo· 
graphers. 6.15, Market Prices. 6.25, Talk: 
Between Town and Country. 6.55, Weather. 
7.0, At the Court Masquerade-Organ Recital 
by Schiitz. 7.30, Folk Songs for Young 
People; Conductor, Scholz. 8.0, News. 8.10, 
The Ghost in the. Gramophone Shop
Sequence (Steinbach). 9.15 (from Danzig), 
String Quartet in G Op. 161 (Schubert), l>y 
the Gorlach Quartet. 10.0, News; S.ports 
Notes. 10.30 (from Danzig), Dance Music 
by' the Vincent Douglas. Orchestra. U Mid
night (approx.), Close Down. 
KOSICE.-Relays Prague. LAU&ANNE.-

Relays Sottens, 

LAHTI 
166 kcis, 1,807 metres; 40 kW. Relayed by 
Helsinki, 895 kc/s, 335.2 metres.-7.5 to 7.20 
a.m., Service in Swedish. 7.30 to 7.45, Ser· 
vice in Finnish. 11.0, Exchange. 11.5, Re
cords. 11.30, Exchange. 11.45, News in Fin
nish and Swedish. 12.59 p.m., Time; 
Weather. 5.0, Concert from Viipuri. Con· 
doctor, Selin. Overture, The Bohemian Girl 
(Balfe); Air from The Tales of Holfmann 
(Oifenbach); Song (Kauppi); Slav Dance No. 
2 (Dvorak); Tales from the Vienna Woods 
(Strauss). 5.50, News in Finnish. 5.59, Time; 
Weather. 6.10, News in Finnish. 6.15, Talk. 
6.35, Violin Recital by Toivo Oras. Seren
ade, Op. 37 (Kaski); Elegy, Op. 10 (Ernst); 
Old Vienna (Godowsky); Andalusian Ro
mance (Sarasate). 7.0, Talk. 7.5, Concert 
hy the Station Orchestra. ·conductor, Linko. 
Air from Don Carlos (Verdi); Romance (Mas· 
cagni) : Mattinata (Leoncavallo) ; 0 sole mio 
(Capua). 8.0, Recitation (Kipling). 8.20, 
Concert (contd.). Waltz, Czardas and Palka 
from Ritter Pasman (Joh. Strauss); Radet
zky-March (Strauss). 8.45, News in Fin
nish. 9.0, News in Swedish. 9.10, Concert. 
10.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

LEIPZIG 
785 ko/s, 382.2 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Dresden, 1,285 kC/s, 238.5 metres. 5.50 a.m., 
Progra~me for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.20, Gym. 
for Ch1ldren. 6.30, Concert from Cologne. 
In the interval at 7.0, News. 8.0, Gym. 8.20 
to 9.0, Records. 9.40, Exchange. 9.45, An
nouncements. 9.55, Weather; Water Level. 
1&.10, Play for Schools. 10.50, Interv.al. 11.0, 
Post Office Programme; Records. 11.30, . 
News. 11.40, Weather. 11.45, Programme 
for Farmers. 12 Noon, Concert from Kiinigs
berg. 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Records· 
Selection from Der Wildschiltz (Lortzing) : 
Song from Don Giovanni (Mozart) · Duet 
from The Merry Wives of Windsor' (Nico
lai); Song from The Gipsy Baron (;foh 
Strauss); Wine, Women and Song (Joh: 
Straussl: The Blue Danube (Job. Strauss); 

D:ts war der Gmf von Riidesheim (Krome); 
Bremer Stadtmusikanten (I(rame) ; Beim 
Sonnenwirt ist a Hochzeit heut' (8tauch); 
Freut cuch des Le bens (Joh. Strauss); D6rf
hochzeit (Reltas). 2.0 to 2.15, News. 2.40, 
Reading: A Gliding Camp. 3.0, Talk: The 
Leipzig Autumn Fair. 3.20, Reading. 3.45, 
Exchange. 4.0, See Stuttgart. 5.30, Book 
Review. 5.50, }~xchange; Weather; Time. 
6.0, • Talk: Lt. Kntippel. 6.20, Vogtland
Thiiringen-Erzgebirge-Variety Programme. 
7.35, Art Talk: Matthias Poppelmann. 8.0, 
News. ·8.10, The Devil in the Bottle-Play 
after R. L. Stevenson (Wanninger); Inci
dental .Music by M'tiller. 9.20 (from Dres
den), . Recital by Fritzsche (Violin) · and 
Schnelder-JI.Ia.rfels (Pianoforte); Sonata in 
E (Bach); Sonata No. 377 in F IMozart); 
Sonata in C minor (Beethoven). 10.20, 
News: Bports Notes. 10.50 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kc(s, 1,304 metres; 120 kW.-7.45 a:m., 
Records. 8.0, News in French; Record· 
News in German; Record. 11.0, Organ Re: 
cital from the St. Maurice Abbey. 12 Noon, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra· Con
ductor, Pensis: Overture, Eros. (C~ludi) · 
Hiawatha (Moret); Melldelssohn Potpourri 
(Urbach): Czardas (Kempner). 12.30 p.m., 
News .in French and German. . 12.40, Concert 
(contd.): Slav Rhapsody (Friedemann) • 
l)ance (Gye) : Selection from Le Chemin d~ 
Paradis (Heymann). 1.0, Exchange. 1.5, 
Concert (contd.): Mattinata (Leoncavallo) · 
Russian Dance (Taeye); March (Albrecht): 
1.15, Records. 1.30, Exchange. 1.85, Re
cords.. 2.0, Exchange. 3.45, Exchange, 
6.30 t1ll Close Down, German Evening. 6.30, 
Variety Programme. 7.30, Racing Results. 
7.36, Records. 8.0, News in French and 
Germ'!n. 8.20, Concert by the Station Or
chestra; Conductor, Pensis: Overture La 
belle Hellme (Offenbach): The Weddin'g of 
the Winds (Hall). 8.35, Exchange. 8.40, 
Concert (contd.): Selection from Le Cid 
(Massenet): Les Fileuses (Gillet); Two Ger
man Dances (Unger). 9.15, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor Pensis · Solo
ist,, Horner;. Suite from Pro~etheus '(Beet· 
hoven): Ar~as from The Masterslilgers 
(Wagner) and Tannhiiuser IWagner) · Over. 
ture, Manfred (Schumal)n) · Arias' from 
~otterdammerunp; (Wagner) 'and The Fly· 
mg Dutchman (Wagner); Invitation to the 
Waltz (Weber). 10.25, Dance Records. 

LYONS 
LA DOUA, 648 kc/s, 463 metres; 15 kW.-
8.0 ~.m., News. 10.15, See Strasbourg. 11.80, 
Var1.ety Concert by the Fusier Orchestra. 
SolOist, Yvonne Marsay (Songs). In the 
Interv'!-1 a~ 1.0 p.m., News. 1.30, Programme 
for Chlldren. 2.30, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra. 3.15, Programme for Invalids 
3.30, See Strasbourg. 6.30, News. 7.30, Locai 
News. 7.50, Travelogue. 8.0, T8Jk: Oysters. 
8.10, Talk. 8.20, Art Notes. 8.30. Vocal and 
Instrumental Concert. Soloist Henry 
Danges (Baritone). After the 'Concert: 
News. 

MADRID 
EAo17,'' 1,096 kef a, 274 metres; 7 kW.-9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0, Announcements 10 30 
Inte;rval. 2.0 p.m., Chimes; Weath~r; Light, 
Music. 2.10, Concert by the Station Sex
tet •. 3.0, Announcements; Exchange; Variety 
Mu~1c. 3.30,_ Sextet Concert (contd.). 4.0, 
Varwty Mnsw. 4.15, Sextet Concert· ( contd.). 
4 .. 50, News, 5.0, Interval. 6.0, Chimes; 
Light Musw. 7.0, Announcements· Song 
Recital. 7.30, Exchange. 7.40 (approx ) 
Flamenco Songs, followed by Concert by 
the Station OrchestNl: Overture II Seraglio 
(Moza.rt).i Lieb~straume (Liszt) ;'Suite No. 1 
fr~m L Ar]es1enne (Bizet); Intermezzo 
(V1ves): . The Phantom Brigade (Myddle
ton); Tr1ana (Albemz). 8.30 News· Pro
gramme f'?r Children. 9.50, A~nouncements. 
10.0, ChJIDes. 10.5, Sextet Concert · 
Dramatic Programme. f1.0, News; Sextet 
Con~e~t (contd.). 11.30, .Concert by the 
Mume1pal Band, relayed from the Rosales · 
Conductor Ricardo Villa; .in the intervai. 
at 11.45, News. 1.0 a.m. (Friday), Interval. 
2.0 . till Close Down,. Progmmme in English 
arranged by .the International Broadcasting 
Company of London. 2.0, Dance Music 3 o 
I.B.C. Goodnight Melody and Close D~wn: ' 
MALMO.-Relays Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kc/1, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Tur;q,. 1,140 kc/s, 263.2 metres; Celloa 986 
kcfs, 304.3 metres; and Florenoe, 610 kC/s, 
4~1.8 metres.-7.30_ a.m., Gym. 7.45 to 8.0, 
T1me; Market Prwes. 11.30, Trio Concert. 
1~.30 p,m., Records. 12.45, News. 1.11, 
T1m~;. News. 1.5, Fashion Review. 1.10, 
Mus1c by the Doreno Orchestra. 1.30 Re· 
cords: Exchange. 1.45, Music by the D~reno 
Orchestra_ 2.15 to 2.25, Exchange. 4.35, 
News. 4.45, Prog"amme for Children. 5.10, 
Musical Progr.amme. 5.55, Weather. 6.0 to 
6.10, Programme for Farmers. 7.0, Tourist 

Talk.: Dopolavoro Notes. 7.15, News 'in 
Foreign Languages. 8.0, Time; News; Re
cords. 8.45, Comedy. 10.16, Chamber Music. 
In the Intervals, Talk: Art Notes. Aft~ 
the Programme, News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kcfs, .257.1 metres; 1S kW.-12 Noon. 
Announcements. 12.10 p.m, (approx:), 
Orchestral Concert: Overture The Siege of 
Corinth (Rossini); Waltz, Pomona (Waldteu
fel): Dance of the Waves from Loreley 
ICatalani). 12.29, Time; Weather. 12.33, 
Concert (contd.): Selection from Fedora. 
(Giordano); Paraphrase, La paloma (Wenin
ger). 12.55, News. 1.5, Sports Notes. 1.15, 
Records. .1.30, Interval. 3..59, Time. 4.0, 
See Beromunster. 6.0, Interval. 7,45 News 
8.0, Programme to be announced. 10.0, RC: 
port of the Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 

MORA VSKA-OSTRA V A 
1,158 kc/s, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague, 10.0, See Prague. 
10.25, Records of Light Music. 12 Noon, 
See Prague. 12.30 p.m., Con~ert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor Musil: Over
ture,; The Vintager's Bride (Nedbal); Sym
phomc Scherzo (Pecke); Spamsh Caprice 
(Malv:ezzi)_; Waltz (Weis) :. Slovak Song Pot
pourri (P1skaeek); SelectiOn· from Mignon
ette (Friml); Polka (Kovarovic). 1.30, See 
Prague. 2.0 to 2.10, See Brno. 3.15 to 4.20, 
See Prague. 5.40, Talk~ · 5.50, Records. 6.0, 
Book Review. 6.10, Records. 6.20, ·German 
Transmission: Programme for Children. 6.55, 
See Prague. 7.10, See Bratislava. 7;35, Topi
cal Talk. ;.so, See Prague. 8.1li, See 
VieM&·. 10.0, See Prague. 11.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 

. , MOSCOW (No. 1) . 
174 kofi, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.-5.0 a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, Pro
gramme Announcements.. 7.30, Records. 9.0, 
Musical Programme. 9~5, Time. 10.'0, 
News. 10.15, Sketch with Music. 11.15, 
Recital of American; English, Spanish, and 
German Songs. 12.30 p.m., Talks; Re
cords. 1.30, Report; Talks. 2.45, News. 
3.15, Sketch and Concert for Children. 4.30, 
Concert by the Station Trio, Vocal · En
semble and Soloists, 5.ao, Dramntic Pro
gramme ; Songs·. 6.30, Talk: The Harvest; 
Mus.ic and Recqrds .. 8.0, Dance Music. In 
the Intervals, Records. 9.0, German Pro
gramme; Letterbox; Humour and Satire. 
9.55, Chimes. 10.5, Talk in French: Social
i•m and Individuality. 11.5, Talk in Span
ish : The Soviet States and Aristocracy. 
MOTALA.-Relays Stockholm. MUH· 

LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kc/s, 405.4 111etres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Augsburg and Niirnberg, 1,267 kcfs, 236.8 
metres; and Kaiserslautern, 1,195 kcfs, 251 
metres.-6.30 . a.m., Gym. 6.45, Motto
Records. 7.15, Time; News. 7.25, Concert 
from Stuttgart. 9.50, Programme for House
wives. 10.40, Programme for Farmers.. 10.50, 
Market ~rices. 11.0, Programme for Farmers. 
11.20, T1me: News. 11.30, Post Office Pro
gramme: Records. 12 Noon, Concert by 
the Small Station Orchestra; Conductor 
Kloss: Overture, Frau Melsterin (Suppe) ~ 
Four Pieces (Dvorak): (a) Indian Piece (b) 
Waltz, (c) Humoresque, (d) Maz.Irka· 
Kreisler Music; Neapolitan Serenade (d' Am: 
brosio); Manchurian Sketches (Glan) • Folk 
Song Potpourri (Robreeht) Notti di 'Stelle 
IMieheli) ;_ Waltz (Steiner). 1.15, Time; 
News. . 1.25, Records. 2.0, Time; News. 
2.20, P1~noforte Quart~t in F, Op. 8 (Beer
W albrunn). 3.0, Readm.g. 3.30, Programme 
for Women. 3.50. Weather; Programme for 
Farmers. 4.0, Orchestral Concert; Con
ductor, Kloss: Overture, Idomeneo (Mozart)
Ballet Music from Pari• and Helene (Gluck): 
Brahms Suite (Fritz); Waltz (Lanner) · Suite 
I ~madei) Prelude and Dance from The' Pearl 
F1shers. (Bizet): The Vision of Fuji San 
IKetelbey): Japanese Carnival (de Basque). 
5.30, Lecture-Reeital: · Folk Songs and the 
N:.!t.tion. 5.60, .. Bellman's Songs and Compo
SitJOns-SwediSh Rococo Period Sequence 
(~enta). 6.30, Talk: Superstitions. 6.50, 
T1me; Weather; Notes for Farmers. 7.0, To 
Oberammergau by Stage Coach, Rail and 
Motor Car-Seuuence (Althaus). 8.0, News. 
8.10. Concert of German Folk Music: Part 
I: Old and Ne.v Wind Instrument Orches
tra Music: Wind Instrument and Trombone 
Quartet: Conductor, Lange; Part II: Fritz 
Miihlho\zl (Zither) : Part Ill: Music of the 
Mountams: The Styrian Choral Society· 
Conductor: Weher, and the Munich Schram: 
"!el Band. 9.40, Talk for Farmers. 10.&, 
Ttme; News. 10-20, Programme to be an
nounced. 11.0 (from Niirnberg), J.ight Music 
hv the Josef Schwarz'sche Orchestra 12 
Midnight (approx.), Close Down. ' 
NAPLES.-Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.-

Relays Oelo. 

OSLO 
260 kcfs, 1,154 111etres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kofs, 578 metres; and oleliiy, 
6,990 kcfs, · 42.92 metres.-10.0 a.m., Egg 
Prices. 11.15, Service. 11.50, Exchange. 
12.45 p.m., News. 12.55, Time. 1.0 to 2.0, 
Records. In the interval at 1.15, Weather· 
Talk for Farmers, and at 1.45, Exchange: 
5.30, Concert ,by t}le Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Kramm: Potpourri (Wltldteufel) · 
Suite, Svein Uraed (Olsen) • Operetta Pot: 
pourri lltobrecht); Wedding Day on Trold-



haugen (Grieg). 6.30, Talk. 7.0, Announee
ments. 7 .15, Weather; News. 7 .30, Time. 
7.31, Records of Spanish Dances. 7.45, Harp 
Recital by Eisa Lindemann: Sonatina in B 
fiat (N adermann) ; First Arabesque (De· 
hussy); Serenade and Waltz (Hasselmans); 
Piece (Tournier); Lolita (:.l'ournier). 8.35, 
R~citation from Triindelag, 629 kC/S, 476.9 
metres. 8.55, Flute and Clarinet Re£ital. 
9.20, Pianoforte Recital by Franz Wolf, re
layed from Bergen, 850 kc/s, 352.9 metres: 
Four Pieces (Bossi); Mephisto-walz.er (Liszt). 
9.40, . Weather; News. 10.0, Topical Talk. 
10.15, Variety Programme. 11.0 (approx.), 
Close Down. 
OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kc/s, 431.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 to 8.30 a.m., News. 10.15; 
Concert relayed from Vichy; Conductor, Jean 
Dorstime: Two-Step (Filipucci); Overture, Le 
puits d'amour (Balfe); Sur l'aile des vents 
(Pesse); Danse paienne (Pesse); Selection 
from Le mariage de l'ierrot (Porret); Les 
feuilles tom bent '(Delmas); Aux carresses 
du printemps (Delmas); Xaviere (Dubois); 
Suite breve (Diibois); Waltz (Waldteufel). 
12 Noon, Tourist Report. 12.15 p.m., Records. 
1.0, News. 1.15, Concert, relayed from Lille, 
1,213 kc/s, 247.3 metres. 4.0, Records. 6.0, 
'Art Review; Readings. 6.30, News. 7.45, 
Medical Talk. 7 .53, Wireless Notes. 8.0; 
Records. 8.30, Chamber Music by Mme. Sai
man-Gretti (Songs), Alice Merckel (Viola), 
Dufrene (Flute), and Grandjany (Harp): 
Suite breve (Rohozinski); Two Songs (Schu. 
bert); Andante and Finale for Viola (Han
del) ; Andante from the Flute Concerto in D 

· (Mozart); Sonatina for Flnte "(Reid); Songs: 
(a) The Dreary Steppe (Gretchaninov), (b) 

·Why? (Tchaikovsky); Viola Solo: Georgian 
Rhapsody · (Tcherepnin); . Two Harp Solos; 
Flute Solos: (a) Melody (Noblet), (b) Sere
nade (Hue); Two Songs (Erlanger); Sonata 
for Flute, Viola, and Harp (Debussy). After 
the Concert, News. 10.30, Dance Music by 
the Derv a ux Jazz B'and. 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISIEN, 959 kc/s, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.10 a.m., Fanfare; Records. In 
the intervals at 7.30 and 8.30, News. 8.45, 
Cookery T<tlk. 12 Noon, Exchange. 12.5 
p.m., Records.. 12.15, Interlude by Kito the 
Clown. 12.25, News. 12.35, Records. 1.5, 
Exchange. 1.15, Records. 2.0, Exchange. 
3.15, Exchange. 3.45, Exchange. 6.45, Ex
change. 6.49, Records: French Music. 7.10, 
News. 7.30, Tango and, Waltz Records. 8.0, 
Talk. 8.5, IntervaL il.15, Pianoforte Re
cital by Maurice Beche: Romance (Marais); 
Les Fifes, le Timpanon (Dandrieu); Toccata 
on the Song of . the Cuckoo (Pasquini) ; 
.variations on Lis.on ,dormait (Mozart). 8.40, 
Exchange. 8.50, Concert by the Georges 
Leoni Orchestra:.· 9.311, Interval. 9.45, Chil
'dren in Music-Concett; · 10.30 till Close 
Down, Programme in English arranged by 
the International· Broadcasting Company of 
J,ondon. 10.30, Variety Concert. (Gramo
phone Records.) 10.45, Songs from some 
Shows. 11.0, LB.C. Good-night Melody and 
Close Down.· 

PARIS 
RADIO PARIS, 182 kc/s, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-6.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, 
News. 7.45, Gym. 8.0, Records. 10.15, Con
cert, relayed from Vichy: Zaragona (Fili
pucci); Overture Le puits d'amour (Balfe); 
Sur l'aile des vents (Pesse); Danse paienne 
(Pesse); Le mariage :de Pierrot (Porret); 
Les feuilles tombent (Delmas) ; Aux caresses 
du printemps (Delmas); Xaviere (Dubois) ; 
Suite breve (Dubois); Waltz, Joie envoMe 
(Waldteufel). 12 Noon, Religious Address. 
12.30 p.m., Concert by the Victor Pascal 
Orcbestra: Dream of Love after the Ball 
(Czibulka); Gracia de Dios (Gallini); Melod:f 
(Rubin'l!tein) ; Hungarian Poem (Lederer) ; 
·'Cello Solo; March (Lehnardt) ; Selection 
from Les Erynnies (MaSseuet); Lagarteranas 
(Guerrerro); Foxtrot (Kern); Violin ·Solo; 
Bruyeres (Debussy); ·Czardas {Grossmann); 
Piece (Snyder) ; One Step (Oberfeld); Piano
forte Solo: Apres un r8ve (Faurt\) ; Foxtrot 
(Lieurance); Orientale ( Albt\niz); Selection 
from .(\scanio in Alba (Mozart) :· A Night in 
Monte Carlo (Heymann) : Selection . from 
l'aganini (Lehar); Waltz, Hoffballtiinze ·(Job. 
Strauss). In the intervals; Exchange. 3.411, 
Exchange. 5.0, Le menteur-Coniedy (Cor
neille). 7.0, Programme for Farmers; Ex
change. 7.15-, German Press Review. 7.30, 
Topical Talk. ·8.0, See Yienria. In the inter· 
vals, News; Review. 111.80 (approx.), Dance 
Music. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 980 kc/s, 306 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed by W8X K ·on 48.86 metres, and 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Edward MacHugh. 3.15, 
Castles of Romance. 3;30, To-day's Chi!· 
dren. 3.45, News; Cookery Hints. 4.0, 
United States Navy Band. 4.30, Hazel Arth 
(Co~tralto). 4.~5, AI and Lee Reiser. 5.0, 
Solmst. 5.15, Fields and Hall. 5.30, Vie and 
Sade.' 5.45, Concert·· by the Hotel 'William 
Penn. Orchestra. 6.o,· Exchange.. 6.15,. Hon. 
'Arch1e and Frank. 6.30, Farni and Home 
Hour. 7.30, J<DKA Home Forum. 8.0, 
Musical''K~ys. 8.30, Roy Shield's Orchestra. 
8.45, State Federation Pa. Women. 9.0, 
Betty and Bob. 9.15, Alice Joy. 9,30, News; 
Exchange. · 9.45, "'Concert by tlje Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra: 10:15, KDKA Kiddies' 
;Klub. 10.30, Jackie Helier. 10.45, Orphan 

I AUG. 3Qtlt THURSDAY· confinaed I 
Annie. 11.0, Dun and Sylvia. 11.14, Base
ball Resume. 11.30, Kings and Queens of 
Sport. 11.45, Lowell Thomas. 12 Midnight, 
Stanley Metcalfe; News. 12.15 a.m. (Fri· 
day), Lois Miller (OrgaJ;liSt). 12.45, Frank 
Buck. 1.0 to 6.0 a.m., Popular Programme. 
PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kc/s, 470.2 metres; 120 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., Time; Gym~; Music and Songs·; News. 
10.0, Record; News. 10.20, News in German. 
10.25, Records of Light Music. 12 Noon, 
Time; Report for Farmers; Weather. 12.5 
p.m., Records. 12.20, News. 12.30, See 
Moravska-Ostrava. 1.ao, Industrial Review. 
.1.40, Records. 1.50, Exchange. 1.55, Ex· 
cliange and Weather in German. 3.15, Con
cert by the Station Orchestra; Conductor 
Ancerl. 4.15, Exchange; Weather. 5,40, Locai 
Report. 5.45, Market Prices. 5.55, Record. · 
6.8, Talk for Workers. 6.10, German Trans· 
mission: Book Rev.iew; Talk for Farmers. 
6.~5, News and Weather in German. 7-.0, 
T1me; News. 7.10, See Bratislava. 7.35, 
Talk on Philosophy. 7.50, Saxophone Solos 
by Fleischlans. 8.10, Introductory Talk to 
the following T;ransmission. 8.15, · See 
Vienna. 10.0, Time; News. 10.20, Concert 
Jio~~?rammel Music. 11.0 (approx.), Close 

RdUKAN.-Relays OslO, 

ROME 
Call 1RO, 713 kC/S, ~20.8 metres; 50 kW. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 kcts, 271.7 metres; 
Milan (No. 2), 1,348 kc/s, 222.6 metres; 
Turin (No. 2), 1,357 kc/s, 221.1 metres; and 
2RO, 11,810 kc/s, 2~4 metres.-7.30 a.m., 
Gym. 7.45 to 8.0, T1me; News. 12.30 p.m., 
Records. 1.5, Trio Concert. 1.30, Time· 
News. 1.45 to 2.15, Trio Concert. 4.30' 
Children's Radio Review. 4.50, .News. 5.0 
to 5.55, Vocal and Instrumental Concert· 
Soloists, Bruno Sbalchiero (Bass), Ucci~ 
Cattaneao (Soprano) and Ada Fulloui 
(Mezzo-Soprano); T,rio in G minor (Sme

tana); Bass Solos; Arias from (a) La 
Juive (Halevy) and (b) Nebuchadnezzar 
(Verdi) ; Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano Duets : 
(a) . Wiegenlied (Schumann), (b) Guitar 
_(Widor), (c) La lloraria (Montanaro), •(d) 
m mezzo all'aia (Montanaro). 5,55, 
:Weather. 6.0, Wheat Market. 7.0, Tour
Ist Talk: Dopolavoro Notes. ·7.15, News in 
Foreign Languages. 8.01 Time; News. 8.1t;t1 

Records. 8.30, Government Notes. 8.45, 
Ponchielli Concert for the Centenary of his 
Birth; Conductor, Tansini. In the Inter
val, Talk: Literature and Art. 10.30 
(approx.), Dance Music. 11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kcfs, 29.04 metres·; 8 kW.-7.45 p.nt., 
News •In French. 8.0, See Brussels No •. 1. 
8.55, Ewige Liebe (Brahms), on Records. 
~~w~ews in Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close 

SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGV, 790 _kc/s, 379.5 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed at mtervals by W2XAF on 31.48 
metres and by 19.56 .metres.-7.0 p.m., 
Dreams Come True. 7.15, Musical Pro
gramme. 7.30, Woman's Radio Review· 
Talks; Orchestra. 11.30, Exchange. 12 Mi~ 
night, Fleischmann Hour with Rudy Vallee 
and his Orchestra. 1.0 to a.o a.m. (Fri
day), Popular Programme. 

SOTTENS 
677 kc/s, 443.1 metres; 25 kW.; and c-va, 
401 kc/s, 748 metres.-6.0 a.m. to 6.111, Gym. 
12.15 p.m., Report on the Cycle Tour of 
Switzerland. 12.45, News. 12.52, News in 
German. 1.0 to 2.0 (from Geneva) Re
cords. 3.59, Time Signal from Neu'chlitel 
Observatory. 4.0 to 7.0, See Ber'omiinster. 
7.0, News. 7.5 to 7.57, See Beromilnster. 
1.57, Interlude. 7.59, Weather. 8.0 (from 
Geneva), Duets from Pellt\as et Mt\lisande 
(Debussy) by Maria Ran~ze and ·Hugues 
Cuenod. 8.30 (from Geneva), Talk: Eight
eenth Century Actresses-Mme. Favar't. 
8.50, Concert by the Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Echenard: Symphony in C (Scllu
bert); Nocturne and Scherzo (Mendelssohn). 
9.15, News. 9.27, News in German. 9.35, 
Concert (contd.): Slav l\farch (Tchaikov
sky); E_ntr'acte from Raymonda (Glazunov); 
The Flight of the Bumble Bee (Rimsky
Korsakov) ; Dance of the Tumblers (Rimsky
Korsakov); Caucasian Sketches (Ippolitov· 
Ivanov). 10.15 (approx.), Close Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kc/s, 426.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed by 
Boden, and Ostersund, 413.5 kc/s, 726 

metres; Giitaborg, 941 kcfs, 318.8 metres • 
Hiirby, 1,,31 kc/s, 265.3 metres; Motala, 216 
kc/s, 1,_3811 metres; and BUndsvall, 601 kcjs, 
'499.2 metres.-7.45 a.m., Service. s.o, 
Weather. 12.30 p.m., Weather: 12.4&,. Ex
cha~ge. . 12.55, Time Signal. 1.0, Dance 
Mus1c for Two Pianofortes. 1.20, Reading. 
1.45, Programme for Children. 2.0, Concert 
of Light Music relayed from Malmii, 1,312 

ko)'s, 228.7 metres. 3.0, Interval. 5.0, 
Weather. 5.5, Service relayed from Malmii. 
5.30, Records : Sacred Songs. 5.45, Radio 
Report. 6.1~, Records. 7.0, Reading. 7.15, 
Weather; News. 7.30, Variety .Programme. 
8.15, Talk. 8.45, Concert: Tornqvist (Violin) 
Miirta af Klintberg (Pianoforte), and a 
Vocal Quartet •. Quartet:. Five Songs (Bell
man) ; Sonata ID G .minor for Violin and 
Pianoforte (Schubert); Quartet: (a} Two 
Songs (Peterson-Berger), (b) Trost (Meri
kanto), (c) Maansken (Stenhammar), (d) De 
lyckliga (Jiirnefelt), (e) Song (Wideon). 
9.45, Weather; News. 10.0 Recital by 
Olsson '(Organ); Ebba Hogfeldt-Larka 
(Songs) and Grondahl ('Cello); Prelude and 
Triple Fugue in E fiat (Bach) ; 'Cello Solos : 
(a) Prelude (Corelli), (b) Largo (Vivaldi) · 
Songs: (a) Caro mio ben (Giordano) (bj 
Confutatio maledictis from the Requiem 
(Verdi).; 'Cello Solos: (a) Air. (Ronchini), 
(b) Sic1lienne (Faur<!); Two Songs (Melar
tln); Organ Solos: (a) Andante from Fara
mondo (Handel), (b) March (Bossi). 11.0 
(approx.}, Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kcfs, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-10.15 a.m., 
Concert· relayed from Vichy. 11.30, Re· 
cords. 12.45 p.m., News. 1.0, Time· Ex
change. 1.5, Orchestral Concert· Cond~ctor 
Roskam; Soloist, M. Gregoire (Violin); 
Overture, Pique Dame (Suppe); Waltz-Inter
mezzo (Translateur) ; Selection from Les 
Saltimbanques (Ganne); Meditation from 
Th~is (Massenet) ; Violin Solo; Serenade, I! 
ba~10 (de Mlcheli); Melody (Koechlin) · 
Idt\ale (Tosti) ; Selection from Pas sur la 
bouche (Yvain). 2.0 to 3.0, Programme for 
Children. 3.30, Concert relayed from Vichy. 
5.0, R_ecords. 6.0, Talk in German: French
speakiDg Canada under British Rule. 6.15, 
Talk: Jou!l'roy, the Inventor. 6.30, Variety 
Concert; Conductor,_ Roskam. 7.15, Lottery 
Results; Announcements. 7.30 Time· News. 
7 .45, Press Review in Germ~. 8.15, See 
Vienna. 10.0 (approx.), Press Review. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kc/S, 522.6 metres; 100 
kW.-5.35. a.m., Notes for Farmers. 5.45, 
Hymn; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 6.15,e 
Records. 6.40, Time; Announcements · 
Weather. 6.55, Concert by the Philharmoni;. 
Orchestra, relayed from Karlsruhe; Con
ductor, Zehn. 8.10, Weather. 8.15, Gym. 
8.35, .Interval. 9.0 to 9.15, Gym. for Women. 
10.0, News. 18.10.! Recital of Old Italian 
Music by Euc.ken (Yianofo_rte); Gavotte from 
the Sonata ID F (SacchiDi) · Sonata in D 
(Pa~adisi); Allegro (Sarti). ' 10.40, Lieder 
Rem tal by Margarete Wetter (Soprano)· 
F~ur Songs (Liszt): (a) Wieder mooht 'ich 
d1r begegnen, (b) Wo weilt er (c) 0 komln 
im Traum, (d) In Liebeslust; Four Songs 
(R. Strauss) : (a) Sie wissen's nicht (b) 
Frenndliche Vision, (c) Wald&eligkeit; (d) 
Blauer Sommer. 11.0, Records : Yodelling. 
11.25, Post Office Propaganda; Records. 
11.40, Autumn Sowing. 11.55, Weather. 
12.0 Noon, See Munich. 1.0 Time· News. 
1.20, Records: Whistling and Yodellir:g. 1.50, 
Tnn_e ; News. ~0 to 2.30, Records. 3.0, Song 
Remta1 by Ehsabeth Jentsch (Soprano) 
Jautz (Tenor), Jentsch (Baritone). 3.30; 
Kasperl.e looks for Work-Sequence (Willner) 
for Ch1dren. 4.0, Concert by the Phil
harmonic Orchestra; Conductor, Waiter. 
March of the Boyards (Halvorsen); Two 
Legends (Dvorak); Selection from Tosca 
(Puccini); Norwegian Dances (Grieg) · 
Glockenspiel Gavotte (Eilenberg); Rhapsody 
No. 1 (Liszt); Waltz, Lysistrata (Lincke) · 
Humorou.s Variations on Was kommt dort 
von der Hob? (Suppe); In a Chinese Temple 
Garden (Ketelbey); Waltz, Mein Lebenslauf 
ist Lieb und Lust (Job. Strauss); March, 
G:ermanentreue (Blankenburg). 5.30, Harp
SIChord Recital by Paul Schwob; Suite in D 
mmor · (Handel); Harpsichord Music 
(Coup~rin).· 6.0, Talk : Swabian Landscape in 
Literature.. 6.15, Talk: Ethnology. 6.25, 
Military Band Concert, relayed from Ulm; 
Conductor, Schilling: March, In treue Fest 
('l'eike); Overture, Der Erlenhiigel (Kuhlau); 
Dream Waltz from Der Feldprediger (Mil
locker)b· Spanish Fantasia, Ein Fest in Aran
juez . ( . emerssemann); Swabian Rhapsody 
(Kiimpfert); Selection from Der Obersteiger 
(Zeller). 7.30, See Frankfurt. 7.40, Time; 
Weather; Notes for Farmers. 8.0, News. 
8.15, The Black Hand-One-Act Detective 
Play (Struve). 9.0, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Seyfert. Soloists: 
Yella Hochreiter (Contralto), Wistinghausen 
(Baritone); Overture (Lortzing); Aria 
from Hans lieiling (Marschner); Over
ture, Die Matrosen (Flotow) ; Prayer from 
Hollisch Gold (Bittner); Selection from The 
Queen of Spades (Tchaikovsky); Aria from 
Prince Igor (Borodin); Prelude to Act Ill 
of Carmen (Bizet) ; Song from Carmen 
(Bizet); Selection from Madame Butterfly 
(Puccini); Credo from Othello (Verdi). 10.20, 
T1me; News. 10.35l Announcements. 10.45, 
Local News; Weatner; Sports Notes. 11.0, 
Dance Music from Bnslau. 12.0 Midnight, 
See Frankfurt. 1.0 a.m. (approx.), Close 
Down. 
SUNDSV ALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

TOULOUSE 
913 kcfs, 328.6 metru; 10 kW.~s.o, Dance 
Refrains. 8.30, N ewo. 8.35, Sound Film 
Music. 8.45, Popular Songs. 12 Noon, Opera 
Music. 12.15 p.m., Light Orchestra;! Music; 
12.30, News ; Exchange. 12.45, Request 
Music. 1.0, Market Prices. 1.5 Au Cabaret 
Toulousain-Fantasy. 1.15, Classical Orches
tral.Music. 1.30, Soo1gs.· 1.45, ·Military Band 
Mus1c. 6.0, News. 6.15, Sound Film Music. 
6.30, Light Orchestml Music. 6.45, Opera 
Music; ·Extracts from Le roi d'Ys (Lalo), 
Martha. (Flotow), Uriselidis (Massenet), La 
V1vand1ere (Godal'\.1), 7.0, Hawaiian Guitar 
Music. 7.1i, Tyrolese Music. 7.30, News; 
Racmg Results ; Wheat Market Prices· 
Exchange. 7.45, Operetta Music. 8.15, 'Cell~ 
Recital: Spring l;ong (Mendelssohn); Lar
ghetto (Handel); Oh, Star of Eve from 
Tannhauser (Wagner); Interlude (Chaus
son); Spanish Serenade. 8.30, Songs. s.o, 
Concert Version of L'Heure espagnole
Lyric Play (Ravel). 10.0, Le Caveau de Dlx 
Heures-A Radio Fantasy. 10.15, News. 
10.30, Operetta Songs. 11.0, Military Band 
Concert. 11.·15, Vocal Tangos. 11.30, Light 
Orchestral Music. 11.50, Humorous Scenes. 
12 Midnight, News. 12.5 a.m. (Friday), 
Operetta Music; Selection from Le petit 
due (Lecocq), and White Horse Inn (Stolz· 
Benatzky). 12.15, Selection from Mascarade 
(Lacome) by the Symphony Orchestra. 
12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 

TRONDHEIM.-Relays Oslo. TURIN.-
Relays Milan. 

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kcts, 19.84 metres; 10 kW. (Morning); 
5,9711 kc/s, 50.26 metres (Evening).-11.0 to 
11.15 a.m., Religious Information in French. 
8.0 to 8.15 p.m., Religious Information In 
Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kc/s, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kc/s, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck, 519 
kC/&, 578 metres; Klaganfurt, Linz, and Salz. 
burg, 1,294 kc/s, 231.8 metres.-9.0 a.m., News. 
9.20, Market Prices. 9.30, Weather. 10.50, 
Water Level. 11.30, Talk: Austria. 11.55, 
Weather. 12 Noon, Records. 1.Q, Time; 
News. 1.10, Records. 2.0, Announcements. 
2.10 to 2.30, Records. 3.30, Time; News. 
3.50, Talk for trnemployed Youth. 4.10, 
Fairy Tale for Chj)dren. 4.35, News. 4.40, 
Recital by Mara Wopalenska (Soprano), 
Grete Nowak (Pianoforte): Du kleines blit
zendes Sternelein (Abt) ; Der Jiinglir:g an 
d<:~ Quelle (Schubert); Seligkeit (Schubert); 
Marchen (Wolf); Ana from William Tell 
(Rossini) ; Pastorale and Capriccio (Scar
lat.ti-Ta_usig); Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6 
(L1szt). 5.10, Talk: The Vienna Autumn 
Fair. 5.20, 'Calk: Goldoni. 5.45, Talk: Fal
conry. 6.5, Symphony in D No. 2 (Brahms) 
by the New York Symphony Orchestra; 
Conductor, Damrosch, on Records. 6.45, 
Talk: Kaiser Franz Josef I. 7.10, Time· 
News.. 7.30, Topical Talk. 7.45, Holiday 
Remm1scences. 8.15, Concert by the Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, relayed from the 
Fes~spielhaus, Salzburg; Conductor, Tos
camm: Overture, Anacreon ~herubinl) · 
Symphony N.o. 3 in F, Op. 90 (Brahms): 
L'apresmid! d'\ln faune (Debussy); Quee~ 
Mab (Berhoz); Passacaglia (Bach-Respighi). 
10.5 Concert by the Wiener Symphoniker · 
Conductor, H_olzer: March (Hauswirth): 
Overture, The Girl in the Taxi (Gilbert) : 
Musical Box Tune, Nimm dir die Klein~ 
(Engel-Berger); Lola Walzer (Beeth); Violin 
Solo, Hungarian E'ant.asia (Lellar). 10.30, 
News. 10.50, Concert (contd.): March 
(Wacek); Waltz, Goldene Myrtllen (Xaver) · 
Song from Die Wirtin von Venedig (Frey); 
Uberlandpartie (L~poldi); Gehn S' sag'n :y 
warum? (Stropp); Selection from F;iihling i~ 
Wienerwald (Ascher); Polka, Leichtlliissig 
(Hellmesberger). 11.45, Concert of Light 
Music by the Biedermeier ·Quartet. 

WARSAW 
223 kC/S, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.-6.30 a.m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. G.38, Gym. 6.53, Re
cords. 7.5, News. 7.10, Records. 7.20, 
Hints for Housewives. 7.25 to 7 .40, An
nouncements. 11.57, Time Signal. 12 Noon, 
Fanfare from St. Mary's Church, Cracow. 
12.3 p.m., Weather. 12.5, Press Re,view. 
12.10, Concert by the Hermann Salon Or
chestra, relayed from Cracow, 986 kcts, 
304.3 metres. 1.0, News. 1.5, Programme 
for Children. 1.20, Records. 2.0 to 2.15, 
Announcement~. 4.0, Concert of Light Music 
by the Sygietynski Orchestra; Soloist, Loda 
Halama (Songs). 5.0, Letter-box. 5.15, 
Silesian Folk Song Suite for Mixed Choir 
(Niczego), by the Railway Employt\s Choir; 
Conductor, The Composer; Relayed from 
Katowice, 758 kc /s, 395.8 metres. 5.40, Re
cital by Zygdlo (Violin), and Lefeld (Piano
forte). 6.0, Talk for Women, relayed from 
Poznan, 868 kc/s, 345.6 metres. 6.15, Ex
tracts from The Cherry Orchard-Play 
(Tchekhov). 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, Pro
gramme of Light Music by the Paul Godwin 
Orchestra (on Records). 7.50L Sports Notes. 
8.0, Great Thoughts. 8.2, Interval. 8.15, 
See Vienna. In the intervals, News; Talk 
for Farmers. 10.5, Talk. 10.15, Dance 
Music from the Oaza. 11.0, Weather for 
Aviators. ' 

ZURICH.-Relays Beromilnater. 
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ATHLONE 
565 kcfs, 531 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dublin, 1,348 kc/S, 222.6 metres; and 1lork, 
1,240 kcjs, 241.9 metres.-1.30 to 2.30 p.m., 
Time Signal; Weather; Exchange; Records. 
6.0, Programme for Children. 6.45, News. 
7.0, Talk on Gardening. 7.15, Literary and 
Dramatic Talk. 7.30, Time Signal; Concert 
by the Station Orchestra. 8.0, Song Re· 
citat by w. J. McDaid (Baritone). 8.20, 

·Concert by the Station Orchestra. 8.40, 
Song Recital by Nora Finn (Contralto). 
8.55, Concert by the Innisfail Vocal Quartet. 
9.20, Traditional Fiddle Solos by Charles 
O'Brien. 9.30, Irish Song Recital by Muiris 
Macionnraoie. · 9.45, Pipes Recital by Leo 
Rowsome. 10.0, Variety Programme. 10.30, 
Time Signal; News; Weather. 10.40, Re· 
cords. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BARCELONA 
795 kcjs, 377.4 metres; 5 kW.-8.15 a.m., 
News · Records. 9.0, Chimes ; Records. 9.20, 
News; Records. 10.0, Obituary. 12 Noon, 
Chimes; Weather. 1.0 p.m., Programme for 
Women. 1.45; Records. 2.30, Theatre 
Notes· Records. 3.0, Film Review; Sextet 
Conce:t. In the interval, Tourist Report. 
4.0, Programme for Hospitals. 5.0, News; 
Exchange. 7.0, Trio Concert: Triium.erel 
(Schumarm); Waltz in A mi~'!r (Chopm); 
Selection from Norma (Belhm); Gavotte 
(Gluek); ·Moment Musical (Nucci); Can
zonetta (Tchaikovsky); Selection from 
Tannhauser (Wagner). In the interval, 
News. 8.0, Request Records. 8.30, Ex
change; Talk; Request Records. 9.0, Edu
cational Talk. 9.10, Records. 9.45, Press 
Review. 10.0, Chimes; Weather. 10.5, 
Social Notes ; Announcements; Exchange. 
10.10, Concert by the Station Orchestra. 
11.0, Talk: Telescopes. 11.15, Song Recital 
by Josellna Blanch (Soprano) ; Aria from 
L'Africaine (Meyerbeer); Aria from Madame 
Butterlly (Puccini); Aria from La Favorita 
(Donizetti); Aria from Lohengrin (Wagner). 
12 Midnight, Dance Music by the Melody 
Boys from the Shanghai Bar. 1.0 a.m. 
(Saturday), News; Close Down. 
BASLE.-Relays Beromilnster. 

BERLIN 
OEUTSCHLANDSENDER, 191 kcfs, 1,571 
metres; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.50, 
News. &.o, Gym. &.15, !uotto. 6.20, See 
Hamburg. 7.0, News. 1.10, See Hamburg. 
a.o, Interval. 8.45, Gym. for Women. 9.0, 
Harvest Folk Songs. 9.40, Reading. '10.0, 
News. 10.10, In an Alchemist's Laboratory 
-Sequence (Waiter Scllirmeier) (on Records}. 
10,50, Gyr:n. for Schools. 11.15, Weather. 
11.30, Interval. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, 
See Breslau. 12.55 p.m., Time. 1.0, Records; 
Weather. 1.45, News. 2.0, Interval. 2.45, 
Greetings; Announcements. 3.0, Weat)ler; 
Exchange. 3.15, Dance Records. 3.40, Dis
cussion for Girls: A Trip through Branden
burg. 4.g, See Munich. 5.30, Book Re
view. 5.45, Reading: The Explorers' Africa 
(Dr. Berger and Paul Spatz). 6.10, Chamber 
Music. Three Romances for Oboe and 
Pianoforte (Schumann) ; Trio in E flat for 
Pianoforte Violin and Horn (Brahms). 
6.55, A Poem; Weather. 7.0, Dialogue: 
The 1034-1985 Theatre Year. 7.15, Re
port: The Baden-Baden Grand Prix Horse 
Race. 7.30, Greenland-Talk by th~ Ex
plorer Max Gi'otewahl, with IntroductiOn by 
the D~nish Ambassador. In the intervals: 
Records of Greenland Songs. 8.0, Motto; 
News. 8.15, Transmission for all German 
Stations: Concert by the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra; Conductor, Hildebrand: Part I, 
Humperdinek Programme; Prelude to The 
Sleeping Beauty; Humperdinck Reminis
cences by the Composer's Son; Moorish 
Rhapsody. Part II: Overture, La dame 
blanche (Boieldieu) ; Humoresque (Balan) ; 
Pan and Syrinx (Nielsen); Dance from Mas
earade (Nielsen). 10.0, Political Report (on 
Records). 10.10, News; Sports Notes. 10.301 Commentary on the International Six Days 
Motor Run. 10.45, Weather. 11.0, Concert 
from Cologne. 12 Midnight (approx.), Close 

£chiine N acht; Mit einem gemalten Band ; 
Frische Fahrt; I eh sehlaf, ich wach; Ueberall 
blilht; Frilhlingstag; Wie der stiihnende 
Wind; Weg zur Heliebten. 7.0, Topical Talk. 
7.10, Health Talk. 7.25, 1\cboes of the Day. 
7.45, Political Review. 8.0, News. 8.15, 
See Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 9.0, 
Talk: The Brandenburg Frontiet·. 9.30, Re· 
cital of Bach Preludes and Choral- Fantasias 
by Hans Luedtke (Organ): Prelude in G 
minor; So ist das unser Trost allein; Pre
lude in B t!at; Liebster Jesu, wir sind bier; 
Prelude in G; Nun freut eu,ch, lieben 
Christen. 9.50, Die andere Bettina (von 
Arnim)-Sequence (Lisa Schultze-Kunst· 
mann). 10.20, News. 10.40, Haydn Con
cert by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Frickhoelfer; Soloist, Eva Liebenberg (Con
tralto) ; Scene from Arian a a N axos; Sym. 
phony in E llat; Tbe Drum Roll. 11.30, Talk 
by Dr. Horst Rildiger: German Art. 12 
Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 
BERNE.-Relays Beromiinster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 kc/s, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-12.16 p.m., 
Report on the Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 
12.46, See Sottens. 2.0 p.m., Interval. 4.0, 
See Sottens. 7.30, Report on the Cycle Tour 
of Switzerland. 8.0, Records. 8.30, Market 
Prices; Sports Notes; Tourist Notes. 8.45, 
Dialogue: The Football Season. 8.55, Accor
dion. Duets. 9.15, Weather; News. 9.30, 
Choral Concert. 10.16 ·(approx.), Close 
Down. 
BODEN.-Relays Stockholm. BODO.-Relays 

Oslo. 
BRATISLAVA 

1,004 kc/s, 298.8 metres; 13.5 kW .-&.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See Prague. 9.55, Announcements. 
10.0, See Prague. 10.25, News in Hungarian. 
10.311, See Moravska-Ostrava. 11.0, Water 
Level. 11.5, See Prague. 12 Noon, Talk for 
Farmer<. 12.10 p.m., Local News in Slovak. 
12,15, Record. 12.20, See Prague. 1.40, News; 
Weather in German and Hungarian. 1.50 to 
2.0, See Prague. 3.15, See MIM'avska-Ostrava. 
4.15 to 4.20, See Prague. 5.40, Records. 5.50, 
See Brno. 6.0, Sports Notes. 6.10, Notes for 
ftousewives. 6.15 1 Hungarian Transmission: 
Records. 6.55, See Prague. 7.35, Talk. 7.45, 
Concert. 8.30, Traia-Sketch (Klein). 8.50, 
See Prague, 10.45 to 11.0, News in Hun
garian. 11.0 (approx.), Close Do:wn. 
BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. 

BRESLAU 
950 kc/s, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Cleiwitz, 1,231 kcjs, 243.7 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Hymn; Motto. 5.10, Records. In the inter
val at 5.40, Time; Weather. 6.0, Time; 
Weather; Gym. 6.25, See Leipzig. 7 .o, 
News. 7.10, See Leipzig, 8.0, Cookery Talk. 
8.10, Records. 8.40, Gym. for Women. 9.0, 
Time; News. 10.10 to 10.40, Programme for 
Schools. 11.30, Time; News. 12 Noon, Con
cert .by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Topitz: March. (Dostal); Overture, Maritana 
(Wallace); Romance (Jos. Strauss); Cata
lan Rhapsody (Ailbout); Waltz, Kilnstler
leben (Joh. Strauss); Selection from La 
Bobeme (Puccini); Herbststimmung (Rust); 
Selection from Der goldene Pierrot (Gotze). 
In the interval at 12.30, Tinie; Weather. 
1.30, Time; News. 1.45, Concert by the Sta· 
tion Orchestra; Conductor, Topitz. 2.201 

Exchange. 2.25, Post Office Propaganda; 
Records. 2.50, Market Prices. 3.10, Recital 
of Schumann and Trunk Songs by Elfriede 
Niildner (Soprano). 3.40, Review of Garden
ing Books. 3.50, Reading. 4.0, See Stutt
gart. 5.30, Report. 5.35, Animal Stories. 

Down. 
BERLIN 

6.0, Programme to be announced. 6.20, Talk 
for Young People. 6.35, Talk: The German 

FUNKSTUNDE, 841 kc/s, 35&.7 metres; 100 Actor in Athens. &.so, Announcements; Re
kW.-li.O a.m., Hymn; Gym. 6.15, Weather; .. port for Farmers. 7.0, New Records: Rhine 
Medit;>tion. 6.20, See Hamburg. 7.0, News. · and Danube Music. 7.45, See Berlin (Funk-
7.10, See Hamburg. 8.0, Gym. 8.20, Records; stunde). 8.0, News. 8.15, See Berlin (Deutsch-
Announcements. 9.0, See Berlin (Deutach- landsender). 9.0, Stine-Play (Hanns 
landsender). 9.40, Talk for Housewives. Ulrich Rohl). 10.20, Time; News. 10-45, 
10.0, News. 10.10 to 10.25, Market Prices. Dances of the Nations-Concert by the Sta-
11.25 to 11.30, Excliange. 12 Noon, Concert tion Orchestra; Conductor, Rischka: Persian 
by a Military Trumpet Band; Conductor, Dances from Khovanstchina (Mussorgsky); 
Harmens: March (Lautenschliiger); Over- Polovtsian Dances (Borodin); Upper Silesian 
ture, Alessandro Stradella (Flotow); Waltz, Dances (Strecke); Swedish Dances (Aulin); 
Pens~e d'automne (Waldtenfel); March English Dance (Grainger); Spanish Dance 
(Berndt-Schwittmann); March (Skibbe); (Granados); l'iedmontese Dance (Sinigaglia), 
Slav Rhapsody (Friedmann); March (Fiirst); 12 Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 
Selection from The Bird Fancier (Zeller); BRNO 
March (Schadewitz-Harmens). In the inter-
val at 12.30 p.m., Weather. 1.0, News. 922 kc/s, 325.4 metres; 82 kW.-&.0 to 7.15 
1.15, Records: Light Music. 2.0, News. 2.15, a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 10.30, 
Recital by Else Jorn (Soprano), Melanie See Moravski..Ostrava. 11.0, See Prague. 
Wollf (Violin) and Kathe Conrad (Piano- 12 Noon, See Bratialava. 12.10 p.m., See 
forte): Sonata in G (Stamitz); Three Songs Prague. 1.30, Economic Talk. 1.40, See 
(Jensen); Two Songs (Taubert); Pianoforte Prague. 2.0 to 2.5, Market Prices. 3.15, See 
Pieces (Schubert): (a) Moment musical in Moravska-Ostrava. 4.15 to 4.20, See Prague. 
F minor, Op. 94, (b) Valse noble in A .minor, 5.40, Announcements. 5.45, Record. 5.50, 
Op. 77, (e) Moment musical in C sharp Talk. 6.0, Records. 6.20, qerman Trans
minor, Op. 94, (d) March in G minor, Op. mission; Between Battles-Play, after 
40. 3.0 to 3.20, Exchange. 4.0, See Kilnigs. Bjornson. 6.55, See Prague. 7.16, Saxo
berg. 6.0, Announcements. 6.5, Book Re- phone Solos by Otcovsky. 7.35, From a 
view. 6.30, Wetzel Song Recital by Heinz Forest Source to the Water Works
Marten (Tenor), the Composer at the Piano- .~equence. 8.20, See Prague, 11.0 (approx.), 
forte: An die Natur: An die Liebe; Die Close Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kC/8, 483.9 metres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Records: The Insect 
World iu Music. 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Or
chestral Concert of French Music : Marche. 
Iorraine (Ganne); Overture, The Crown Dia
monds (Auber); Mazurka No. 2 (Godard); 
La lettre de Manon (Gillet); Selection from 
Herodiade (Massenet) ; Canzonetta for 
Clarinet (Piern~); Extracts from the Suite 
algerienne (Saint-Saens). 2.0, Interval. 4.55, 
Announcements. 5.0, Concert by the Radio 
Orchestra: March (Calvette); Overture, Les 
Saltimbanques (Ganne); Selection from The 
Merry Peasant (Fall); Romance for Violin 
(Svendsen); Ouverture leggiera (Dame); _ 
Arlequinade (Cazaneuve); Piece (Caludi); 
Ballet Music from Lakme (Delibes); Noc
turne (Brenta). 6.0, Talk for Women, 6.15, 
'Request Records. 6.45, Recital of Rach
maninov Preludes by Wilmet Lambert 
(Pianoforte); Preludes in C sharp minor, 
G Jlat, D minor; B flat, F sharp minor, E 
flat, D,. G minor. 7.15, Talk ·for Parents. 
7.30 Legal Talk. 7.45, Literary Talk. 8.0, 
Orchestral Concert of Light Music; Soloist, 
Jenny Sosset (Songs) : Overture, Le cheval 
de bronze (Auber); Selection from Rose
Marie (Friml) ; Extract from La vie parisi• 
enne (Oifenbach); Suite saharienne (Acker
mans); Songs: (a) Aria from Cephale et 
Procris (Gretry), (b) Vous m'avez dit tel 
soir (de Sutter); In&alah (d'Agreves); 
Gavotte (Delisle); Marche russe (Ganne); 
Le lac d'amour (Lagye). 9.0, Talk for 
Schools. 9.1~, Concert (contd.): Loustics en 
fete (Marsick); Songe d'amour (Marsick); 
Selection from Hansel and Gretel (Humper
dinck); Songs; Oh, Kate (Gershwin); Cob
web Castle (Liza Lehmann); Russian 
Melodies (Higgs). 10.0, News. 1o.t0, Re
quest Records. 10.25, Dance Records. 11.0, 
La Braban~onne. 

BRUSSELS {No. 2) 
932 kcjs, 321.9 metres; 15 kW. Programme 
in Flemish.-11.57 a.m., Weather. 12 Noon, 
Orchestral Concert. Soloist, Serissen 
('Cello). March (Spoel); Valse militaire 
befge (Fr~maux) ; Overture, Lysistrata 
(Lincke); Piece (Candiolo); Selection from 
Madame (Christine); 'Cello Solo, Canzonetta 
(Caludi); Potpourri (Dostal). 1.0 p.m., 
News. 1.10, Records. 2.0, Interval. 4.55, 
Announcements. 5.0, Concert by Lionel's 
Club Orchestra from the Continental Palace 
Hotel, Blankenberg. 6.0, Records : Varia
tions on a Beethoven Theme (Saint-Saens). 
&.15, Talk: Joan of Arc and Voltaire. &.30, 
Orchestral Concert. Soloist, Joiret (Accor
dion). March, Entry of tlje Gladiators 
(Fucik); Waltz (Fetras); Overture, Giralda 
(Adam); Wood Nymphs (Coates); Schubert 
Fantasia (Foulds); Accordion Solos: (a) 
Overture, The Thieving Magpie (Rossini), 
(b) l'istonette (Hansen); Potpourri (Sala
bert). 7.30, Wireless Notes. 8.t, Quartets 
Nos. 5 and 6 (Beethoven), by the Pro Arte 
Quartet. 9.10, Die van de Jenettebloem-en 
de nieuw'kunst-Play (M. A. Thiry). 10.0, 
News. 10.10, Concert by the Lioners Club 
Orchestra from the Continental Palace Hotel, 
Blankenberg. 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kc/8, 364.5 metros; 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse· 
ment Guide; Exchange; Records. 1.15, 
Time; News. 1.40, Records of Light Music, 
6.0, Time; Weather. 6.5, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra. 7.0, Educational Talk. 
7.15, Concert of Ligbt Music by the Station 
Orchestra; Soloist, Teodoru (Violin). 8.0, 
"Carmen "-Opera in. Four Acts (Bizet), 
on Records. In the interval, Talk. After 
the Opera, News. 

BUDAPEST 
546 kcfs, 549.5 metres; 120 kW.-li.45 a. m., 
Gym. 9.45, News. 10.0, Talk. 10.40, Talk 
for Gardeners. 11.10, Water Level. 12 Noon, 
Chimes. 12.5 p.m., Concert by the HMervari 
Cigany B'and. 1.30, Concert by the Bertha 
Chamber Orchestra. 2.40, Programme for 
Housewives. 4.0, Programme for Schools. 
5.0, Talk: Women in History. 5.3G, Recital 
by Esztet Rethi (Songs). 6.10, Talk. 6.45, 
Sports Notes. 7.0, Recital by Sari Hir (Piano
forte). 7.45, Wireless Talk. 8.0, Concert by 
tlfe Opera Orchestra; Conductor, Rajter: 
Carnaval de Paris (Svendsen) ; Ballet Music 
from The Demon (Rubinstein); Eventide 
(Szer~mi); Variations (Ochs); Polka 
(Strauss). 9.15, News. 9.35, Concert by the 
Dakatos Cigany Band. 10.20, Chamber Music 
by the Waldbauer-Kerpely Quartet. 11.30, 
Dance Music by the Nogrady Jazz Band. 
CASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
&58 kC/8, 455.9 metres; 60 kW.-5.30 a.m., 
Hymn; Records. &.5, Gym. 6.25, Talk for 
Fatmers. &.36, Request Records. 6.50 to 
7.5, Hymn; Time; News. 7.5, Request Re
cords. 8.0, Time; Weather; Water Level 
8.5, Gym. for Women. 8.20 to 8.30, Topical 
Talk. --10.0, Time; News. 10.10, Concert by 
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the Station Orchestra; Soloists, Peter Kiinig 
(Tenor);, and Ida -Gille'(Gnitar). 10.30, Topi
cal Talks. 11.30, Post Office Propaganda: 
Records. 12 Noon, Records. 12.45 p.m., An
nouacements; Greetings. 1.11 to 2.45, Concert 
by the Station Chamber Orchestra; Conduc
tor, Hartmann: Prelude to Die schone Gala· 
thee (Suppe); Waltz (Komzak); The Crown 
of India (Elgar); Selection from Louise 
(Charpentier); Prelude to Der Bettelstudent 
(Milliicker); Piece (Popy); Volksliedchen 
(Komzak); Miirchen (Komzak); Selection 
from Boccaccio (S"PP~); March (von Blon). 
In the interval at 1.45, Announcements. 
8.15, Talk: Housing. 3.30, Time; Exchange. 
3.45, Hints for Housewives. 4.0, See Stutt· 
gart. 5.0, Reading. 5. t5, Karl Kiimpf Con· 
cert by Gerda Sehiller-Rehm (Soprano), 
Franz Fassbender ('Cello) and Hans Haass 
(Pianoforte): ·Three Songs: (a) Winterlied, 
(b) Marzkatzchen, (c) Klingender Friihling; 
Pathetic Sonata for 'Cello and. Pianoforte 
Op. 62; Two Songs: (a) Hinterm Deich, (b) 
Du bist doch mein. 5-45, Travelogue: Salier
Iand. 6.0, Programme for Young People: 
Nigh~ Attack-Play (Otto Ottinghaus). &.20, 
Engllsh Conversation. 6.40, Topical Talk. 
6.50, Time; Weather; Exchange; Sports Re· 
port. 7.0, German Folk Songs and Dances 
by the . Station Chamber Choir, the Six 
Merry Smgers and Soloists : Friedrich Eugen 
Engels (Tenor) and Rolf Hartmann (Piano
forte); Conductor, Breller. 7.45, See Berlin 
(Funkstunde). 8.0, News. 8.15, See Berlin 
(Deutschlandsender). 9.0, Talk: Tbe Labour 
Struggle. 9.30, Pianoforte Recital by Karl 
Delseit; Sonata No. 3 Op. 26 (Clementi); 
Les Jeux d'eaux a la Villa d'Este (Liszt) • 
Invitation to the Dance (Weber). 10.0, .Time; 
News. 10.30, Concert t>y the Small Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Eysoldt. 12 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. · 

COPENHACEN.-Relays .l(alunrlborg, CORK. 
-Relays Athlone. DANZIC.-Relays 
Kilnigsberg. DRESDEN.-Relays Leipzig. 

FE CAMP 
1,456 kc js, 206 metres; 10 kW.-11.30 to 12 
Noon, Programme· in English arranged by 
the International Broadcasting Company of 
London. 11.30, Records. 12 Noon to 
4.30 p.m., Programme in French. 4.30 to 
6.0, Programme in English by the I.B.G. 
4.30, Bournemouth, Weymouth, Southamp
ton. and Wmehester Concert: The Spend
thrrfts. 5.0, Part 2. Dance Music. 5.30, 
Part 3. ~rehestral Music. 6.0 to 11.0, 
Programme m French. 11.0 till Close Down 
Prog:am!"e in English by the I.B.C. 11.0; 
Talkte Ttme: Tunes from the Talkies. 11.30, 
R':'Ju~st Programme-Beside the River. 12 
Mrdnrght, Club Concert for Maccleslleld 
Listeners-Part 1. Dance Music. 12.30 
a.m. (Saturday), I.B.C. Time Signal. 12.31, 
Part 2. Dance Music (contd.). 1.0, I.B.G. 
Goodnight Melody and Close Down. 
FLENBBURQ, -Relays Hamburg. FLOR· 

ENCE.-Relays Milan. 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kcta1 251 metres; 17 kW ..-5.45 a.m., 
H.ymn; T1me; Weather. 5.50, Gym. &.40, 
T1me; Announcements. &.50 Weather 
6.55, See Stuttwart. 7.25, See Munich, 8.1fl; 
Water Level; Weather. 8.1& ·to 8.35, Gym. 
10.0, News. 11.0, Announcements; Records. 
11.40, Announcements; Exchange· Weather 
11.50, Social Notes. 12 Noon, See' Stuttgart' 
1.0 p.m., Time; News. 1.20. See Stuttgart: 
1.50, Time; News. 2.0, See Stuttgart. 2.40, 
Pro!framme for Women. 3.20, Weekly Art 
Rev•ew. 3.30, Weather. 3.35, Economic 
Notes. 3.50, Time; Exchange. 4.0, See 
Stuttgart. 5.30, 'Talk: Kart Bosch. 5,45, 
Recital of Beethoven Lieder by Emil Bar
tholmes (Baritone). 6.0, Talk for Young 
People. 6.25, Dialogue: The Agate Industry 
at Idar-Obersteln. &.45, Weather; Ex
change; Announcements. 6.50, Topical Talk. 
7.0, Concert of Light Music by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Caspar. 7.45, See 
Berlin (Funkstunde), 8.0, New•. 8.15, ·See 
Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 9.0, Singing 
Competition. 10.20, Time; New•. 10.35, 
Local News; Sports Notes. 10.45, Variety 
Programme. 11.0 Der Trifels-Historical 
Play in Five Scenes (Hornbach-Ginthum). 
12. Midnight, Serenade. 1.0 a.m. (Satur
day), Close Down. 
FREDRIKSSTAD.- Relays Oslo. FREI· 

BURC.-Relays Stuttgart. GENEVA.-· 
Relays Sottens. _ CENOA.-Relays Milan. 
CLEIWITZ.-Relays Breslau. COTEBORC. 
-Relays Stockholm. CRAZ.-Relaya 
Vienna. HAMAR~:Relays ~lo. 

HAMBURG 
904 kc/s, .131.9 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Brearen, Flensburg, and Hanover, 1,330 kcfs, 
225.6 metres.-5.45 a.m., Time; -weather; 
Notes for Farmers. &.0, Gym. 6.15, Time; 
Weather. 6.20 (from Kiel), Orchestral Con
cert; Conductor, Diiring. 7.0, News. 7,10 
(from Kiel), Concert (contd). 8.0, Weather; 
Programme,.for HousewiveR. 8.10, Announce
ments; Records. 10.50, News. 11.0, Hun
dert kleine Holzschuh' klappern-Play 

· (Saner). 11.30 (from Bremen), Concert by 
Fredo Niemann's Wind Instrument Orches
tra from the Town Hall. 12.0 Noon, Report 
for Housewives. 12.5 p.m., Time ; Announce
ments. 12.15 (from Bremen), Concert 
(contd.). 1.0, Exchange. 1.15, Weather. 
1.20, Musical Programme. 2.15, News. 2.3G, 
Records. 3.0, Exchange. 3.40, Shipping and 
Aviation Notes. 4.0, See Munich. 5.30 
(from Hanover), Talk: The Reorganisation 
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of the German Theatre Regulations. 5.45 
(from Kiel), Talk: Careers for Young 
People. 6.0, TopiC<ll Talk. 6.45, Exchange. 
6.55, Weather. ,7.0, See Cologne. 7.45, See 
Berlin (Funkstunde). 8.0, News, ·8.15, See 
Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 9.0, Kasper 
und Marieken fahren ins Griine-Sketch 
(Peter Mari:t Vrolik). 10.0, News. 10.20, 
Musical Programme. 11.0, (from Bremen), 
Municipal Band Concert; Conductor, Krug: 
Duet, Nordische Sennfahrt (Gade); Song, 
The Lark (Glinka); Waltz, Wenn die 
Sonne · lacht (Siede); Eine Sommerfahrt, 
Op. 15 (Zollner); March (Stumpf); Piece 
(Dvorak) ; Frohsinn auf den Bergen (Fe
tras); Wanderlied (Schumann); March 
(Wendel). 12 Midnight (from Hanover), 
Orchestral Concert from the Abbey Ruins, 
Walkenried; Conductor, von Sosen; Soloists, 
Kii.the Glenewinkel (Soprano); Heinz Ben
sing (Tenor); Karl Elbe (Flute); and Ernst 
M·iihldorfcr (Clarinet). 12.50 a.m. (Satur· 
day), Close Down. · 
HANOVER.-Relays Hamburg. 

HILVERSUM 
160 kcfs, 1,875 metres; 7 kW (until 3.40 
p.m.); transmitted on Kootwi)k, 50 kW, 
from 3.40 p.m.-7.40 a.m. to 7.40 p.m., Pro
gramme of the General Broadcasting Society 
(A.V.R.O.). 7.40 a.m., Time; Records. 8.10, 
Concert relayed from Rotterdam. g.40, Con
cert of Dutch Music by the A.V.R.O. Orches
tra· Conductor, Treep: Dutch Folk Song 
Potpourri (Brusse); Old Dutch ]).ances 
(Rontgen); Paraphmse (Alterego); Suit~, 
In Holland (Kriens); Dances (van Blan
cnm); Boer Song Potpourri. (A. W .. Sameh
tini). 9.85, Records; Servwe. 9.55, Re
cords. 10.10, Recital by Frans Hasselaar 
(Organ). and Beatr.ix Schut (Uon~ralto); in 
the interval Re.admg. 11.40, Canllon from 
St. John's 'Cathedral, Bois-le-Duc. 12.10 
p.m., · Conce.rt of · Light Music by the 
A.V.R.Q. Orchestra; Conductor, Nico Treep: 
March (Bosc); Overture, Le cheval de bronze 
(Auber); Selection from The Barber of 
Seville (Rossini); Waltz (Lohr); Records; 
Potpourri, Fortissimo (Kalman) ; Ind1an 
Romance (Reeves); Hiawatha (Moret); 
Puszta-Legenden (Lindsa.y-Theimer); Re
cords· Overture Fmu Luna (Lincke); The 
Japanese Screen (Ketelbey); Caravanserei 
(Rey); March. Potpourri (Ciere). 2.10, 
Pianoforte Recital by Cola de J oncheere; 
Toccata and Chromatic Fantasia (Swee
linck) · Sonatina No. 2 (Pijper); Wilhelm von 
Nassa;, Variations (Mozart). 2.40, Records. 
3.25 Interval. 3.40, Programme for Hos
pit,;ls. 4.10, Songs by a. Children's Cl!oir. 
4,40, . Programme for _Children. 5.10, Light 
Music by the Kovacs Lajos Orchestra. 6-10, 
Sports Talk. 6.40, ;Light Music (contd.). 
7,10, Talk. 7.40, Talk by the Liberal Pro
testant Radio Society (V.P.R.O.). 8.10 to 
9.55, A.V.R.O. Programme. 8.10, Symphony 
Concert by the Residenz Orchestra, relayed 
from. th~ Kur-Uans, Scheveningen; conduc· 
tor, C.~rl Schuricht; in .the interval, Talk. 
9.55 to 10.40, V.P.It.O. Programme. 9.55, 
Ne..:s; Religious Notes. 10.10, Recitations. 

·10.40 till Close Down. A.V.R.O. Programme. 
10.40, News. 10.50, Records. 11.40 (approx.), 
Close Down. 
HORBY.-Relays Stockholm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kcfs, 301.5 metres; 7 kW (until 6.40 
p.m.), 20 ·kW. from 6.40 p.m. Programme 
of the Christian Radio Society (N.C.R.V.). 
7.40 a.m., Bible Reading; Meditation. 7.55, 
Records. 9.10, Inter.val. 10.10, Service. 
10.40, Concert of Netherlands Folk Music 
by the Van der Horst Ensemble. 11.40, 
Anllauncements. 12.10 p.m., Records. 1.40, 
Carillon Recital by Vincent. 2.10, Religious 
Reading. 2.40, ·Concert of Popular Music 
by The Hague Philharmonic Orchestra; Con
ductor, Zeldeorust: :(.a belle France (Zel
denrust); Overture~ ,Neerlandia (Wesly); 
Selection from The Gip~y Princess (Kalman); 
Extracts from Madarile Buttertly (Puccini
Bekker). 3.25, lllterval. 3.40, . Concert 
(contd.): ·overture, 'Franz Schnhert (Suppe); 
Netherlands Folk Song Potpourri (Geye); 
Intermezzo from Cavalleria rusticana (Mas
cagni); ·Selection from I Pagliacci (Leon
cavallo); In the Mall (Goldmann). 4.40, 
Chopin-Brahms··Pianoforte Recital by Willem 
de Roos: Polonaise in A flat (Chopin); Fan
tasia in F minor (Chopin) ; Ballad in G 
minor (Brahms)'. 5.10, National Songs h_y 
a Choir of 3,500 · Children, relayed from th"e · 
Square, Groningen; .conductor, Kuiper. 5.40, 
Records. 6.10, Talk- for Gardeners. 6.40, 
'Announce-ments. 6.55, Records.. · 7.10, 
Literary TaUt. · 7.40, Service in honour of 
H.M. the Qneen of· Holland's Birthday, re
layed from .. Amsterd'l\m. 11.10, Recital of 
Sacred· Music relayed· from the English 
Church, Amsterdam: Ankie van Wickevoort 
Crommelin (Soprano), Anton v. d, Horst 
(Organ), and an Instrumental };risemble: 
Prelude and Fugue In C minor (Bach) ; 0 
Gottes Sta•lt (Buxtehude); Symphony (Lo
catelli); Waehet auf, ruft uns die Stimme 
(Tunder); Ach Herr, lass deTne liebe Enge
Iein (Tunder); Sacred Trio Sonata in B 
minor (Corelli); Concerto (Handel); Janch-
zet Gott, alle< Lande (Weiland). 10.40, 
Records. 11.10, Close Down. · 
INNSBRUCK.-Reia;s Vienna. 

KALUNDBOR,G 
238 kc/s, 1,261 metres; 75 kW. Relayed hy 
Copenhagen, 1,176 kcfs, 255.1 metres; and 
Skamlebaek, 49.5 metres,-7.0 a.'"·• Gym. 

I ·AUG. 31st FRIDAY continued I 
7.27, Weather. 8.30, Service from Copen
hagen Cathedral. 11.0J. Weather; Fish Mar
ket Prices. 12 Noon, o.;himes fr!)m the Town 
Hall; Weather. 12.5 p.m., Report from the 
Town Hall Square. 12.20, String En
semble Concert from the Bellevue 
Strandb.otel. 2.0, Inte!'val. 3.0, Concert 
by the Radio Orchestra; Conductor, Ree
sen : March (Ois•en); Overture, Martha 
(Flotow); Waltz (Vollstedt); Chanson triste 
(Tchaikovsky); Spanish Dance (Granados); 
Sele~tion from The Tales of Hoffmann (Offen
hach); Reading;· Overture, Flotte Bursche 
(Suppe); Selection from The Gipsy Princess 
(K:Hman; Slav· Dances Nos. 16 and 8 
(Dvorak); March, Per aspera ad· astra 
(Urbacll). _5.0, Reading from Pickwick 
Papers (Dickens). 5.30, Exchange; Fish 
Market Prices. 5.45, Talk: Gustav Wied's 
Novels. 6.15, Elementary German Lesson. 
6.45, Weather; Announcements. 7.0, News. 
7.15, Time. 7.30, Talk on Politics. 8.0, 
Chimes from the Town Hall. 8.5, Review 
by Per Knutzon. 8.10, Trio in E tlat Op. 
12 (Hummel). 8.34, Weather. 8.35, Bettine 
-Comedy in. One Act (de Musset). 9.50, 
News. 10.5, Suites by tl)e Radio Orchestra; 
Conductor, Grondahl: Suite in A minor for 
Strings and Harpsichord (Telemaim); Petite 
Suite (Debussy); Extract from the Marion
etten Suite (Rosenberg). 11.0, Dance Music 
from the Wivex Restaurant. 12 Midnight, 
Chimes from the Town Hall. 12.5 a.m. 
(Saturday), Dance Music (C'ontd.). 12.30, 
Close Down. 
KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLACENFURT.

Relays Vienna. 

KONiGSBERG 
1,031 kcfs, 291 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Danzig, 1,303 kG/&, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Records. 5.50, Weather. 6.0, Gym. 6.20, See 
Hamburg. 7.0, News. 7.10, See HambUrg. 
8.0, Prayers. 8.30, Gym. for Women. 9.0 
(from Danzig), French Lesson for Schools. 
10.40, News. 11.30 to 1.0 p.m., See Hamburg. 
In the interval at 12 Noon, Weather. 1.1 
p.m., Time; Weather. 1.5, Records. 1.20, 
News ; Records. 2.0, News; Records. 2.30, 
Post Office 'Propaganda; Records. 3.0, Ex
change. 3.15, Reading for Children. 3.40, 
Programme for Women. 4.0 (from Danzig), 
Concert by the State Theatre Orche.stra; 
Conductor, Kalll(lke·:· Overture, Prometheus 
(Beethoven); Norwegian Rhapsody :N,q. 2 
(Svendsen) ~ Mi11uet ·and . Gavotte 1rom 
Manon (Masseilet) ; Suite from Der Rosen
kavalier (R. Strauss); In the Mystic Land 
of Egypt (Ketelbey); intermezzo trom. 
Naila (Delibes) ;· ·Three- Military . Marches 
(Schnbert); Prelude-s -to Acts II, Ill' and 
IV of 'Carmen (Bizet); Waltz, Brun ou 
hlon<!e .(Walqteufel); '.Wiener Spaziergii.nge 
(Komzak); Tsoherkessischer Zapfenstreich 
(Machts). In the .. interval at 5.8 (approx.), 
Book Review. 5.50 (from Danzig), T:tlk for 
Farmers. 6.15, Market Prices. 6.25, Gym: for 
Young People. 6.55; Weather. 7.0, Records. 
7.20 (from· Danzig)r Reading: 7.45, ·see 
Berljn (Funkstundtl). 8.0, News. 8.15;' See 
Berlin · (Deutsohlandllender). 9.0, Zilcher 
Concert. Part 1, Nacht und Morgen for Two 
Pianofortes, Strings and Kettle Drums; <:on
doctor, Briickner; Soloists, The Composer 
and Heinz Reiahardt Zilcher (Pianofortes). 
Part II, Symphony No. 2 in F minor. Op. 23; 
The Opera House Orchestra; Conductor,_ The1 
Co~poser .. 10.0, News; Sports Notes. 10.30, 
Topical· Report. 11.0, See · Munich. 12 Mid· 
night (approx.), Close Down. _ · 
KOSICE.-Relays Prague. LAUSANtfE.-

Relays_ Sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kcfs, 382.2 metres ;.120 kW. Relayed .by 
Dresden, 1,285 kc/s, 233.5 metres.-5.50 a.m., 
Report for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.25 (from 
Dresden). Concert by the Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 7.0, News. 7.10, Concert 
(contd.). 8.0, Gym. 8.20, Records. -9.0, 
See Berlin (Deutschlandsenlter). 9.40, Ex
change. 9.45, Announcements. 9.55, Wea
th~r;. Water Level. 10.10 to 10.50, Pro-· 
gramme for Schools. 11.0, Post Office Pro
paganda; Records. 11.30, News. 11.45, Pro
gramme for Farmers. 12 Noon, See Bres
lau. 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10 (from Dresden), 
Concert by the Soloist' Ensemble: Overture, 
The Barber of Bagdad (Cornellus); Wi<ltz 
Fantasia (Glinka); Liebeswalzer (Reger) ; 
Canzonetta for Violin and Pianoforte ' 
(Biumer); Waltz, Perlen der Liehe (Jos. 
Strauss) ; Selection from Les Cloches de 
Corne~ille (Planquette); _Gavotte (Rehherg); 
SelectiOn from The Fair Maid of Perth 
(Bizet); Waltz, Golden Rain· (Waldteufel); 
Mazurka (Drdla). In the Interval at 2.0, 
News. 2.30 to 2.50, Talk for Women. 3.0, 
Literary Talk: Gerrit Engelke. 3.35, Ex
change. 4.0, Concert by the Station Orches
tra; Conductor, Blnmer; Soloist, Gilnther 
Schulz-Filrstenherg ('Cello); Overture, Pro
metheus (Beethoven); 'Cello Concerto in B 
flat (Boccherini); Ballet -Music from 
Armide (Gluck); Symphony No. I in ·D 
(Haydn); Suite, Op. 89 (Dvorak). 5.30, 
Literary Report: Hans Grim'm. 5;50, Ex
change; Weather; Time. 6.0, Talk· Peace 
and War Economics. 6.20, Reading of 
llfetzger's Humorous Verse. 6.50, Concert 
by the EmDe Orche'stra; Conductor, Dreyer: 

March (Kunze); Overture, Peter Schmoll 
(Weber); Improvisation for 'Cello and 
Pianoforte (Wennig) ; Waltz, Friillling in der 
Heimat (Krome); Neapolitan Suite (de 
Micheli); Spatzen-Promenade (Egg) ; Liebes
reigen (Hentschel); Gallop (Dreyer). 7.45, 
See Berlin (Funkstunde). 8.0, News. 8.15, 
See Berlin (Deutschlandsender), 9.0, See 
Stuttgart. 10.20, News; Sports Notes. 
10.50, Report: The Fir&t Leipzig Women's 
Gymnastic Display. 11.10, Concert from 
Stuttgart. 12 Midnight (approx.), Close 
Down. 
LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kc/s, 1,304 metres; 120 kW.-7.45 a.m., 
Records. 8.0, News in French ; Record ; 
News in German; Record. 12 Noon, Con-

. ccrt by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Pensis: Overture, Hamlet (Bach); ·Waltz, 
Wiener Praterleben (Translateur); Asiatic 
Suite (Preston); Cupid's Garden (Eugene) ; 
Selection from White Horse Inn ( Stolz
Benatzky); Prairie Lily (Mills) ; Retraite 
aux Flambraux (Meyerbeer); March 
(Rosey); In the interval at 12.30, News in 
French and German; and at 1.0 p.m., Ex
change. 1.15, Records. - 1.30, Exchange. 
1.35, Records. 2.0, Exchange. 3.45, Ex
change. &.30 till Close Down, Du~h Even
ing. 6.30, Variety Concert. 7.30, Racing 
Results. 7.35, Concert by the Station Or
chestra; Conductor, Pensis: March (Bosc); 
Selection from Paganinl (Lehar); Ballet 
egyptien (Lnigini) ; In the mystic Land of 
Egypt (Ketelbey); Intermezzo (Kalman); 
Selection from Tosca (Puccini). In the in
tervals at 8.0, News in French and German; 
and at 8.30, Exchange. 8.t-tl, Scottish Pro
gramme by tbe MacDuncans. 9.30, Orches
tral Concert relayed from , Mondorf les 
Bains; Conductor, Dubols-Sylva. 10.30, 
Dance Music by the Station Dance Band ; 
Conductor, Jusa. 

MADRID 
EAd7, 1,096 kcjs, 274 metres; 7 kW.-9.0 
a. m., News. 10.0 to 10.30, Announcements. 
2.0 p.m., Chimes J Weather; Variety Music. 
2.30, Concert by th~ Station Sextet: . Mili
tary -March in E (Schubert); Ave Maria 
(Gounod) ; Pavane' (del Campo); Selection 
from Thais. (Massenet). · 3.0," Annpunce
ments; Exchapge; PQJ!Uiar Music. 3.30, Sex
tet Concert (eontd.), Selection from El 
Principe Cama,v~l (Serrano); Piec~ (Grana
dos). 4.0, Popular Music. 4.15, ·sextet Con
cePt (contd.); Selection from The Pearl 
Fishers (Bizet); .Pv.erture, La ptlnceS>le 
jaune (Saint-Saens). 4.50, News. 5.0, In
terval., 6.0, Chimes; Light Music. 7.0, 
News; Spanish Operetta Music. 7.30, Ex
change. 7.35, ·orchestral Concert: Pasodoble 
artd -Jota (Chueca) ; Pieces from Kamennoi 
Ostrov (Rubinstein); Intermezzo from 
Cavalleria rusticana (Mascagni); Idyll from 
Lysistrata (Lincke); March (Chap(); Ameri
can Songs. 8.30, News; Programme for 
Women. 9.50, Announcements. 10.0, 
Chimes. 10.5, Flamenco Poems with Guitar 
Accompaniment. 10.30, Symphony Records. 
In the Interval at 11.0, News. 12.45 a.m. 
g'0a:~day), News. 1.0, Chimes; Close 

MALMO.-Relays Stockholm. 

MILAN 
814 kcfs, 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed by 
Turin, 1,140. kofs,- 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
ko /s, -304.3 metres; and Florence. 610 kc 1 s, 
491.8 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 7.45, Time· 
News. 11.30, Light Music. 12.30 p.m. Re: 
cords. 12.45, News. 1.0, Time; Anno'unce· 
ments. 1.5 to 2.15, Concert by the Mala
testa Chamber Orchestra. In the Interval 
at 1.30, Records; Exchange. 2.15 to 2.25, 
Exchange. 4.35J News. 4 .. 45, Programme for 
Children. 5.10, Songs. 5.55, Weather. 6.0 
to. 6.10, Report for Farmers; Wheat Market 
Prices. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, News In 
Foreign Languages. 8.0, Time; News; Re· 
cords. 8.30, Government Notes. 8.45, Wiener
blut-Oper~tta (Straus~). After the Play, 
Dance MusiC by·the Wemtranbs Syncopators 
from the Giardino Diana, Milan. 11.0; News: 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kcfs, 257.1 metres; 15 kW.-12 Noon, 
Aunonncements. 12.5 p.m., Light Music by 
the Station Orchestra: March (Fucik) · 
Waltz, Dreams on the Ocean (Gungl); Over: 
ture, Le Mru;on (Auber}; Si vous l'aviez com
pris (Denza). 12.29, Time; Weather. 12.33, 
Light Music (contd.): Selection from Turan
dot (Puccini) ; Slav: Folk Song Potpourri 
(Hrbacek). 12.55, News. 1.5, Records. 1.30, 
Interval. 3.59, Time. 4.0 to 6.0, See Sottens. 
7.45, News. 8.0, Concert of Light Music by 
the Station Orchestra : Overture, Paragraph 
Ill (~uppe); The Emper'?r Waltz (Strauss); 
L'ult1mo canzone (Tost1); Selection from 
Carmen (Bizet). 8.30, Wireless Notes. 8.35, 
Concert by a Tessin Children's Choir. 9.0, 
Talk. 9.15, 'Cello Recital by De Signori: 
Suite fran~aise, Op. 114 (Bazelaire); Spanish 
Serenade (Glazunov); Litanei (Schubert
Marechal); Scherzo (v. Goens). 9.3o; Dia
logue : Young People and Sport. 9.45, Song 
Recital by' Olga des Combes: Berceuse de 
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Jocelyn (Godard); Si vous l'aviez compris 
(Denza); Aria from M anon (Massenet); 
Aria from Turandot (Puccini). 10.0, Report 
on the Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 

MORA VSKA-OSTRA VA 
1,158 kcfs, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-6.0·7.15 
a.m., See Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 10.30, 
Concert by a Miners' Band; Conductor, 
Vitek. 11.0, See Prague. 12 Noon, Talk for 
Farmers. 12.10·2.0 p.m., See Prague. 3.15, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Divis: Overture, Rosamunde 
(Schubert); Selection from Fau•t (Gounod); 
Slav Dance No. 4 (Dvorak); Czech Dances 
Op. 18 (Rihovsky); March (Kricka). 4.15-
4.20, See Prague. 5.40, Records. 5.55, Local 
Report. 6.0, Tourist Report. 6.10, Talk. 
6.20, German Transmission: Songs and 
Arias. 6.55, See Prague. 7.35, See Brno. 
t~~n. See Prague. 11.0 (approx.), Close 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
174 kc/s, 1,724 metres; 500 kW.-5.0 a.m., 
News. 5.30, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, Pro
gran:tme Announcements. 7.30, Records. 9.0, 
MusiCal Programm.e. 9.55, Time Signal. ·10.0, 
News. 10.15, Wmd Instrument and Trio 
Concert. 11.15, Technical Talk for Farmers. 
2.45 p.m., News. 3.15, Military Sketch for 
Children. 3.55, Time Signal. 4.0, News. 5.30 
Review of Periodicals; Military Talk. 6.30: 
Orchestral Concert. Conductor, Krisch. 8.0, 
Literary Programme; Dance Records. 9.0, 
Talk ID Czech: Bol~hevists. 9.55, Chimes. 

· ~0.5, Literary Talk m English. 11.5, Talks 
m German: (a) Bolshevists, (b) Lenin. 
MOT ALA.- Relays Stockholm, MUH· 

LACKER.-See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kc;s, 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Augsburg and "::ilrnberg, 1,267 kcfs, 236.8 
metres; and Ka•serslllute~n, 1,195 kc/s, .251 
metres.-6.30 a.m., Gym. 6.45, Motto; 
R,ecords. 7.15, Time; News. 7.25, Song Re
m tal by Josellne Kling-Stoll (Soprano) 
Waiter Riimer (Tenor) and Hans Bock 
(Bass). 9.50, Gym. for Women 10 55 
Market Prices. 11.5, Programiue ·fo; 
Farmers. 11.15, Time; News. 11,30, Post 
Office Propaganda; Records. 12 Noon, 
Records. 1.15 p.m., Time; News. 1.25, 
Orchestral Concert_; Conductor, Kloss. 2.0, 
News. 2.20, Readmg. 2.30, Programme for 
Women. 3.30, R,eading. 3.50, Weather; 
Notes. for Farmers .. 4.0, Orchestral Concert·· 
Conduotor, Kloss; Soloist, Hugo Reke; 
(~!Olm). 5.30, Talk: East Friesland. 5.5'0, 
L1ebe, Treue und Ehe-Song Cycle (Bittner) 
by Moja Petri~owski (Contralto) and Richard 
Klew1tz _(Baritone). 6.10, Education Talk. 
6.30, Hohday Talk: Augsburg. 6.50, Time; 
Weather; Notes for Farmers. 7.0, See 
l;lologne. 7.45, See Berlin (Funkstunde) 
8.15, See . Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 9.0; 
The. Prodigal Son-Play (Miinsterer), with 
MusiC by Marx. 10.0, Time; News. 10.20, 
Prol!ramme to be announced. 11.0, Dance 
Mus1c by the Station Dance Band· Conduc
tor, Aulich. 12 Midnight, Close D.;wn. · 
NAPLES.- Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.-

Relays Oslo. 

OSLO 
260 kc/s, 1,154 metres, 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kcfs, 578 metres, and deloy, 
6,990 kcfs, 42.92 metres.-10.0 a.m., Butter 
Prices. 11.15, Service. 11.50, Exchange. 
12.45 p.m., News. 12.55, Time. 1.0-2.0, 
Records. In the interval at 1.15, Weather· 
Talk for Farmers; and _at 1.45, Exchange: 
2.0, Exchange. 5.0, ~oncert. 6.0, Talk. 
6.80, Records. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, 
Weather; News. 7.30, Time. 7.31, Talk for 
Farmers. 7.45, Theatre Notes. 8.0, Recital 
of Olsen Music by Willy J ohansen (Violin) 
and Robert .Levin '(Pianoforte). 8.30, A 
Microphone Visit to Bergen. 9.5, Song Re-. 
cital by· Valborg Landberg. 9.35, Book Re
view. 9.40, Weather; News. 10.0, Topical 
Talk. 10.15, Accordion Music. 10.45 
(approx.), Close Down. 
OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE. 695 kG/s, 431.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 to 8.30 a.m., News. 
10.30, Concert relayed from Bordeaux
Lafayette, 1,077 kc/s, 278.6 metres. 12 Noon, 
Tourist Report. 12.15 p.m., Concert by the 
National Orchestra; Conductor, Georgis; 
Soloists, Paul Payen (Songs) and· Blot 
(Horn). 1.15, Concert. 2.0, Records. 3.301 
Concert relayed from the Casino Park, 
Vichy; Conductor. Brouillac. 5.45, Talk. 
6.0, Programme for Women. 6.30, News. 
7.45, Talk: Museums. 7.53, Talk on Foreign 
Politics. 8.0, Rec<>rds. a.30, Concert of 
French Operetta Music; Conductor, Rosen
thal. After the Concert, News. 10.30, 
Dance Music by the Andier Jazz Band. 

PARIS 
PC)STE PARISIEN, 959 kc/B, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.10 a.m._, Fanfare: Records. In 
the interval, News. 8.0 to 8.iJO, Concert. In 
the interval, News. 8.45, Cookery Talk. 12 
Noon, Exchange. 12.5 · p.m., Records. In 
the interval at 12.25, News. 1.5, Exchange. 
1.15, Records. In the interval at 1.30, Ex
change. 2.0, Exchange. 3.15, Exchange. 3.45, 
Exchange. 4.50, Exchange. 6.45, Exchan11e. 
6.49, Report for Farmers. 6.50, Talk. 6.58, 
Records. 7.10, News. 7.30, Records. 8.0, 
Interval. 8.10,. Announcements. 8.12, Con- . 
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cert by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, •-------------------------------------~ lllathieu; Four .Pieces (Mendelssohn): (a) I 
Overture, Fingal's Cave, (b) Serenade, (c) F RI D~Y continued Die Spinnerfn, (d) Movements from the ·AUG. 31st · · 

Italian Symphony; Pieces (Pierne): (a)· 
Basque Rhapsody, (b) Suite from Izel, (c) Suite, Bouton d'or; Pieces (Debussy: (a) .. ____________________________________ ,. 

Petite Suite, (b) Aria from !'Enfant pro
digue, (c) Prelude, Cortege and Air de 
danse. 10.20, News. 10.30 till Close Down, 
Programme in English arranged by the 
International Broadcasting ·Company of Lon· 
don; Celebrity Concert (Gramophone 
Records). 11.0, I.B.C. Good-night Melody 
and Close Down. 

PARIS 
RADIO·PARIS, 182 kcjs, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.--6.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, 
News. 7.45, Gym. 8.0, Records. 10.15, Con· 
cert, relayed from Vichy: )\'[arc he Magyare 
(Auvray); Two Pieces (Epinat); Overture 
( Delmas) ; Cantilene du Souvenir (Bor· 
(lhini); Pour ma Poupee hrune (Borghini) ; 
Selection from La Rose de St. Flour (Oifen
bach); Ballet Music from Terpsichore 
(Ganne); Waltz, Sentiers lleuris (Waldteu
fel). 12 Noon, Dance Music by the ·Lucien 
Goldy Orchestra; Jean Sorbier (Songs). In 
the interval, at 1.20 p.m., Exchange. 3.45, 
Exchange. 6.20, Weather; Programme for 
Farmers; Exchange. 6.45, Talk: The Exhibi· 
tion of Sacred Dances at the Trocadero 
7.0, Talk on Hunting. 1.15, Records: Espaila 
(Chabrrer). 1:25, Social Assurance Socie
ties' Report. 7.30, Topical Talk. 8.0, Read· 
ing from Jude the Obscure (Hardy). 8.30, 
News. 8.45, Aimer-Comedy (Geraldy). 
In the interval, at 9.15, News; Review. 
10.30, Dance Music. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA; 980 kcjs, 306 metres: 50 kW. Re· 
layed by W8XK on 48.86 metres and 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m., Edward MacHugh. 3.15, 
Sammy Fuller. 3.30, To-day's Children. 
3.45, News; Cooking School. 4.0, Marine 
Band; Shut-in-Hour. 5.0, Soloist. 5.15, 
Fields and Hall. 5.30, Vie and Sade. 5.45, 
Hotel William Penn Orchestra. 6.0, Mar· 
ket Reports. 6.15, Hon. Archie and Frank. 
6.30, Farm and Home Hour. 1.30, KDKA 
Home Forum. 8.0, Gale Page. 8.15, Visit 
Foreign 'Villiage. 8.30, Temple of Song. 
9.0, Betty: and Bob. 9.15, Singing Stranger. 
9.30, Business News and Markets. 1.45, 
Arm Chair Driver. 10.0, Ernie Hoist's 
Orchestra. 10.15, KDKA Kiddies' Klub. 
10.30, Jackie Helier. 10.45, Little Orphdb 
Annie. 11.0, Dau and Sylvia. 11.14, Base· 
hall Resume. 11.30, Comedy Stars of Holly· 
wood. 11.45, Lowell Thomas.· 12 Midnight, 
News; Drama; Music. 12.15 a.m. (Satur· 
day), To be announced. 12.30, Nancy Mar
tin. 12.45, Frank Buck. 1.0 to 6.0, Popular 
Programme. 
PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kcjs, 470.2 metres; 120 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m., Time; Gym; Music and Songs; News. 
10.0, Record. 10.5, News. 10.5, News in 
German. 10.25, Record. 10.30, See Morav· 
ska-Ostrava. 11.0, Record. 11.5, Concert 
by t.he Pragne Salon Orchestra; Condnctor, 
Hertl: March (Blon); Overture, Light 
Cavalry (Suppe); Berceuse de Jocelyn 

' (Godard); Clog Dance (Tichy); Selection 
from Polenblut (Nedbal); Polka (Stranb). 
11.55, Report for Farmers; Weat.her. 12 
Noon, Time; Talk, relayed from Bratislava. 
12.10, Records. 12.20, News. 12.30, Concert 
by Mnzik's Quartet. 1.30, Labour Exchange. 
1.40, Records. 1.50, Exchange, 1.55, Ex
change and Weather in German. 2.0, In
terval. 3.15 See Moravskli-Ostrava. 4.15, 
Exchange; Weather. 5.40, Records. 5.50, 
Local Report. 5.55, Talk. ·6.5, Record. 
6.10, Exchange, &.20 1 German Transmission: 
Talk : The International Congress of Philo· 
sophers in Prague; Talk for Workers. 6.55, 
News in German. 7.0, Time; News. 7.10, 
Humorous Programme by Karel Hruska. 
7.35, See Brno. 8.20, Records. 8.30, An 
Actor's Reminiscences. 8.45, Record. 8.50J 
Introductory Talk to the following Trans
mission. 9.0, Time, 9.1, Concert of Dutch 
Music; Talk: Frantisek Skroup, Composer 
of ·Czechoslovakia's N:::.tional Anthem; 
Record, Old Dutch Song (Sweelinck); Trio 
In G, Op. 21, for Pianoforte, Violin and 
'Cello (de Lange); Old- Dutch Folk Songs 
(arr Roentgen); Quintet (Brandt-Buys). 
10.0, Time; News. 10.15, Records. 10.45, 
News in Russian. 11.0 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
RJUKAN.-Relays Oslo. 

ROME 
Call 1RO, 713 kcjs, 420.8 metras: 50 kW. 
n.elayed by Naples, 1,104 kc/s, 271.7 metres; 
Milan No. 2, 1,348 kc/s, 222.6 metres; Turin 
No. 2, 1,357 kc/s, 221.1 metres: and 2RO, 
11.810 kcjs, 25.4 metres.-7.30 a.m., Gym. 
7.45, Time; News. 12.30 p.m., Records. 1.0 
to 2.15, See Milan. In the Interval at 1.30, 
Time; News. 4.30, Children's Radio·Review. 
4.50, News. 5.10, See Milan. 5.55, Weather. 
6.0, Wheat Market Prices. ,6.10, Religious 
Talk. 7.0, Announcement.s. 7.15, News in 
Foreign Languages. 8.0, Time: News. 8.10, 
Records. 8.30, Government Notes. 8.45, 
Trio in G for Pianoforte, Violin and 'Cello 
(Castelnuovo-Tedesco). 9.15 (approx.) 
Debho farvi una confidenza-Piay (Ugo de 
Vita). 10.0 (approx.), Light Musk. 10.15, 
Chamber Music. 11.0, News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10.330 kcjs, 29.04 metres; 8 kW.-7.45 p.m., 
News in French. 8.0, Records. 9.0, News 
in Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close Down. 
SALZBURG.-Relays Vienna. 

SOTTENS 
677 kcjs, 443.1 metres; 25 kW; and Geneva, 
401 kcjs, 748 metres.- 6.0 a.m. to 6.15, Gym. 
12.15 p.m., Ree Beromlinster. 12.45, News. 
12.52, News in German. 1.0, Concert by the 
Radia Lansanue Orchestra: Overture, Si 
j'etais roi (Adam); Canzonetta (d'Am· 
brosio); Selection from Carmen (Bizet); Un 
soir (Schmitt); Apres l'ete (Fl. Schmitt); 
Humoreque ·(Dvorak); Rondino on a Beet
hoven Theme (Kreisler); Gipsy Dance 
(Bach). 2.0, Interval. 3.59, Time Signal 
from Neuchatel Observatory. -.0, Concert by 
the Station Orchestra; Conductos Echenard: 
Overture, Raymond (Thomas); ~nite Savoy. 
arde (Chanaud); Selection from Countess 
Maritza (Kalman) ; Joyeuses ftleuses (Oil· 
let); Sonne und Erdc (Bayer). 4.45, Re
cords. 5.15, Concert (contd.): American 
March (Sou sa); Two Pieces (Middletou); 
Americana (Thrnban); · Two Negro 
Rpirituals; Jthapsody, Virginia (Wood). 
6.0, Literory Programme. 6.30, Light Music 
by the Radio Lausanne Orchestra. 7.30 to 
9.15, See Beromiinster. 9.15, News. 9.22, 
News in German. 9.30, See Beromunster. 
10.15 (approx.), Close Down. 

(Mozart); Triiumerei (Schumann); Abend
Jied (Schumann-Hnssonmorel);. Ballet Music 
from Romeo and Juliet (Gounod); Overture, 
Raymond (Thomas). 7.80, Time; News. 
7.45, Records. 8.0, Press Review in German; 
Lottery Results; Announcements. 8.30, 
Concert relayed· from Vichy. 10.0 (approx.), 
Press Review. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kcjs, 522.6 metres; 100 
kW.-5.35 a.m., Programme for Farmers. 
5,45, Hymn; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 
6.t5, Records. 6.40, Time; News. 6.55, 
Records. 7.U, See Munich. 8.10, Weather. 
8.15, Gym. 1!.35, Interval. 9.0 to 9.15, Pro
gramme for Women. 10.0, News. 10.10, Re· 
cital of Spohr and Riester Songs by Julie 
Maier (Soprano). 10.35, Harmonium Solos 
by Alfred Kaul : Reigen seliger Geister 
(Giuck); Canzonetta (Bizet) · · Romance 
(Reger) ; Sarabande (Hermann); Gavotte 
(Kistler); Alia marcia (Reinhard). 1f.O, Re· 
cords. 11.25, Post OJI!ce Propaganda; Re· 
cords. 11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, Orchestral 
Concert from Baden-Baden; Con.ductor, As•· 
mus; Overture, Die Abreise (d' Albert); Ballet 
Music. from La Gioconda (Ponrhielli); Sym· 
phonic Pcem, Orpheus (Liszt); Selection from 
The Mastersingers (\Vagner); Hungarian 
Dances Nos. 5 and 6 (Brahms); Waltz from 
Der Rosenkavalier (R. Strauss). 1.p, Time; 
News. 1.20, Records: Wedding Music. 1.50, 
Time; News. 2.0 to 2.20, Records-~ 3.15, 

THE NOONDAY FANFARE broadcast from Warsaw comes from the 
tower of St. Mary's Church, Cracow, seen in the background. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kcjs, 426.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed by 
Boden and Ostersund, 413.5 kc/s, 726 metres; 
Giiteborg, 941 kcfs, 318.8 metres; Hiirby, 1,131 
kc/s, 265.3 metres; Motala, 216 kc/s, 1,389 
metres; and Sundsvall, 601 kc {s, 499.2 rmtres. 
-7.45 a.m.

1 
Service. 8.0, Weather. 12.30, 

p,m., IV cat 1er. 12.45, Exchange. 12.55, Time 
Signal. 1.0, Concert from Kalundborg. 2.0, 
Talk. 2.ao, Tenor Song Records. 3.0, Inter
val. 5.0, Weather. 5.5, Concert of Folk 
Music, rclaye(l from Gavle. 5.20, Reading. 
5.45, Recads. 6.45, Report. 7.1&, Weather. 
Ne.ws. 7.30, Talk. 7.45, Orchestral Concert; 
Conductor: Hellman; Soloists, Tornovist 
(Violin) and Christiansen ('Cello): Sym· 
phony in E flat (Haydn) ; Concerto in A 
minor for Violin and 'Cello (Brahms); 
Ballet Suite (Reger). 9.15, Talk: The Bronte 
Sisters, relayed from Uppsala, 1,312 kc/~, 
228.7 metres. 9.45, Weather; News. 10.0, 
Concert of Light Music: Overture. The Gipsy 
Baron (Strauss); German Danc~;s (Haydn); 
Waltz (de Micheli); Country Gardens 
(Grainger); Melody from Arlette . (de 
Taeye); Tango from Das kleine Cafe (Ben
atzky); Humoresque (!Jvorak); Potpourri 
(Zimmer). 11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 

STRASBOURG 
859 kcjs, 349.2 metres; 15 kW . .,.-10.30 a.m., 
Programme from Bordeaux-Lafayette. 12 
Noon, Records. 12.45 p.m., News. 1.0, 
Time; Exchahge. 1.5, Records. 1.15 to 
2.0, See Paris (Ecole Suptlrieure). 3.30, 
Concert, relayed from Vichy. 4.45, 
Talk: Great French Chejs. 5.0, Orches
tral Concert; Conductor and 'Cello Solo
ist, Roskam: Andalusian March (Krier); 
Overture, The Bohemian Girl (Balfe); Waltz, 
Tales from The Vienna Woods (Jub. 
Strauss) ; 'Cello Solo; Selection from Rigo. 
letto (Verdi); Piece (Wesly); Musette for 
Violin and 'Cello (Pfeilfer); Italian J>all;,t 
!Bozi). 6.0, Talk in German. 6.15, Elocu
tion. 6.30, Orchestral Concert; Conductor, 
de Villers: The Jupiter Symphony in C 

Reading. 3.30, Sonata in E minor for Violin 
and Pianoforte (Pfitmer) by Emmy Schech 
and Alfred Kunzsch, from Karlsruhe. 4.0, 
Concert by the Philharmonic Orchestra; Con· 
ductor, Wallenborn: Overture, Poet and 
Peasant (Suppe) ; Rhapsody in. B minor 
(Hartung); Concert Waltz from Blue Eyes 
(Markeben); Four Pieces from ])as kleine 
Caf~ (Benatzky); Japanese Overture (Yoshi· 
tomo); Waltz-Intermezzo, 'Vas~erspiele 
(Rus~h); Two Pieces (Gahriei-Marie). In· 
the. mterval at 4.15 to 4.45, Report from 
llfezheim: The Baden-Baden Grand Prix 
Horse Race. 5.SO, Violin Recital by Willy 
Klecmann: Suite in Old Style (Reger) ; 
Scherzo (Brahm,). 6.0, Jungen im Stllrm
Piay for Y.oung People (Cay-Dietrich Yoss). 
6.25, Concert bf Light ~lusic from Karlsruhe: 
Hanoi Schoen (Pianoforte), Heddy Stlit¥.el 
(Pianoforte), Georg Valentin Panzer (Viola) 
and Nico Schnarr (Flute). 7.0, Open-Air 
Concert from the Schillerplatz. 7.30, Pro
gramme to be announced. 7.45, Time; 
Weather; Report for Farmers. Ul, News. 
8.15,. See Berlin (Deutschlandsender). 9.0, 
The Black Forest-Concert by the Station 
Orchestra, Choir and . Soloists; Conductor: 
Gorlich. 10.20, Time; News; Sports Report. 
10.45, Programme to be announced. 11.0, 
Concert of Light l\1usic by the Station 
Orchestra, Choir and Soloists; Conductor, 
G'iirlich. 12 Midnight, Serenade. 1.0 a.m. 
(Saturday), Close Down. 
SUNDSV ALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

TOULOUSE 
913 kcjs, 328.6 metres; 10 kW.-8.0 a.m., 
Dance Refrains. 8.30, News. 8.35, Popular 
Songs. 8.45, Light Orchestral Music. 12 
Noon, Opera Music. 12.15 p.m., Operetta 
Music. 12.30, News; Exchange. 12.45, Re· 
quest Music, 1.0, Market Prices. 1.5, Light 
Orchestral Music. 1.15, Sound Film Music. 
1.30, Light Orchestral Music. 1.45, Operetta 
Songs. 2.0, Amusement Guide. 6.0, News. 
6.15, Soqgs. 6.30, Tourist Report. 6.35, 
Opera Music: Extracts from Tannhiiuser 
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(Wagner); Rigoletto (Verdi); Peer Gynt 
(Grieg); Philemon et Baucis (Gounod). 6.45, 
Popular Songs. 7.0, Sound Film Music. 7.15, 
Opera Music: Arias from Herodiade (Mas· 
senet); The Tales of Holfmann (Oifenbach); 
The Damnation oof Faust (Berlioz); Lohen
grin (Wagner). 7.30, News; Racing Results; 
Wheat Market Report; Exchange. 7.45, 
Light Orchestral Music. 8.0, A Fable 
(La Fontaine). 8.15, Orchestral Music: Ex
tracts from La Redemption (Franck); 
Danse macabre (Saint-Saens). 8.30, Medical 
Talk. 9.0, Au Clair de Lune-Fantasy. 9.30, 
Milltary Band Music. 10.0, Operetta Songs. 
10.15, News. 10.30, Light Orchestral Music. 
11.0, Duets. 11.15, Rumbas. 11.30, Portu
guese Songs. 11.50, Ensemble Music. 12 
Midnight, News; Announcements. 12.5 a.m. 
(Saturday), An Caveau de Minuit-Fantasy, 
12.15, Operetta Music: Selection from Mari· 
etta (0. Strans); Ciboulette (Hahn). 12.30 
(approx.), Close Down. 
TRONDHEIM.- Relays Oslo, TURIN.-

Relays Milan. 

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kcjs, 19.34 metres; 10 kW. (Morning), 
5,970 kc;s, 50.~6. metres (Evening).-11.0 to 
11.15 l!l.m., Rehgwus Information in German. 
8.0 .to 8.15 p.m., Religious Information in 
Italian. 

VIENNA 
592 kcjs, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kcjs, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck 
519 kcjs, 578 metres; Klagenfurt, Linz, aiitl 
Salzburg, 1,294 kcjs, 231.8 metres.-9.0 a.m. 
News. 9.20, Market Prices. 9.30, ~-eather: 
10.50, Water Level. 11.30, Records. 11.55, 
Weather. 12 Noon, Concert by the Vienna 
Symphony Orchestra.; Conductor, Christoph: 
~vertnre, Sakuntala. (Goldmark); Polovt
stan Dances (Borodm); Norwegian Rbap· 
sody (SVe!Jdsen); Tasso (Liszt); Overture, 
The Hebrides (Mendelssohn) · Airs from 
Der Kuhreigen (Kienzl) ; Suite (Coleridge
Taylor); .Coronation March from The Pro-· 
phet (Meyerbeer). In the Interval at 1.0, 
T~me; News. 2.0, Announcements. 1.30, 
Time; Weather; Exchange. 3.50, Pro· 
g~amme for Women. 4.10, Talk: Jenny 
L1nd. 4.35, News. 4.40, 'l'alk oh Photo-· 
graphy. 4.55, Records: Opera Choruses. 
5.40, T:<lk: Farming in Denmark. 6.0, Talk: 
The T1'!lber Trade, 6.10, Recital of Songs 
and Ar1as by Otto Staeren (Baritone) • 
Three Songs to the Harp (Schubert) ; A~ 
den Mond (Brahms); Minm;lied (Brahms); 
Jtomance from D_ol) 'Sebast1en (~onizetti); 
Romance from Willlam Tell (Rossmi) · Bar
caroll~ from La Gioconda ( Ponchielli) • 
Cavatma from E~nani (Verdi); Don Juan'~ 
Serenade (TcbaJkovsky). 6.40, Weekly 
Sports Report. 6.50, Tourist Report. 7.&> 
T~avelogue: The Erzberg District. 7.30, 
T1me; News. 7.40, Ar.t'Jtmcements. 8.0, 
Poor as a Cb urch Mouse-Comedy in Three 
Acts (Ladislaus Fodor). 9.45, Concert by 
the Vienna Symphony Orchestra; Conduc·. 
tor, Holzer: March (Haupt) · Overture Ein 
tolles _Made! (Ziehrer); hi der O;teria 
(Stefamdes); Straus.s Potpourri (Webe•) • 
Song from· Das kleine Cafe (Benatzky) : 
Song from Die geschiedene Frau (Fall): 
Jap~nes~ Lullaby (Armandola); Song froni 
A ~1ss. m Spring (Kalman); Overture, Gri· 
G~1 (Lmcke); Waltz from The Arabian 
!'lights (Job. Strauss); Potpourri (Frider
Jch). In the Interval at 10.30, News. 11.45, 
Concert by the Adolf Sieberth Quartet. 
1.0 a.m. (Saturday), Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 kc/s, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.--6.30 a.m., 
Hymn. 6.35, Records. 6.38, Gym. 6.53, 
Records. 7.5, News. 7.10, Records. 7.20, 
H1nts for Housewives. 7.25 to 7.40, An
nouncements. 11.57, Time Signal. 12 Noon, 
Fanfare from St. Mary's Church, Cracow. 
12.3 p.m., Weather. 12.5, Press Review. t2.10, 
Re_cords. 1.0, News. 1.5, Dance Music from 
Wtlno, 536 ko/s, 559.7 metres. 1.55, Labour 
Exchange. 2.0 to 2.15, Announcements. 4.0, 
Concert by the Echo Mandoline Orchestra· 
Conductor, Galazka, relayed from Poznan' 
868 kc/s, 345.6 metres. 4.40, Violin Recitai 
by Benedetti (on Records). 5.0, Programme 
for Invalids, relayed from Lwow 795 kcjs 
377.4 metres 5.30, Warsaw-Lwow Exchang~ 
Pr~gramme; Luczaj (Bass) and Lefeld 
(Pianoforte), from Warsaw; Griffe! (So
prano) an1 Seredynski (Pianoforte) from 
Lwo~: Arias from L'Amico Fritz (Mas
ca~m); Le Rondine. (Puccini); Sadko 
(Rlmsky-Korsal!:ov); Ballad (Rubinstein): 
Song (Szymanmow); Song (Rachmaninov)' 
Soldier's Song and Ballad (llfaszynski) · I! y 
a des . moments (Wielhorski). 6.0, R~port. ' 
6.15, Pianoforte Recital by Madame Berkwic 
rela;red from Cracow, 986 kcjs, 304.3 metres; 
Riei{Ie and Tambourin (Rameau-Godwsky); 
P~elude, Choral and Fugu~ (Franck) ; Two 
Pieces (Dehussy), (a) Jardm sons la pluie, 
(b) Feux d'artiflce. 6.45, Talk on Aviation. 
6.55, Holiday Hints. 7.0, Announcements. 
7.15, Dance Records. 1.50, Sports Notes. 
8.0, Great Thonghts. -8.2, Letter-Box and 
Technical Notes. 8.12, Concert by the 
Station Symphony Orche•tra; Conductor, 
Latoszewski; Soloist. Maj (Songs): The Nnt· 
cracker Suite (Tchaikovsky); Arias from The 
Fl:ving Dutchman (Wagner), Hamlet 
(Thoma•), The Demon (Ruhinstein); Sym
phony No. 5, in E minor (Tchaikovskv). In 
the interval, at 8.50, News; at 9.0, Fanfare 
from Gdynia: and at 9.2, Talk for Farmers. 
10.0, Talk : A Day in the Country. 10.15, 
nanre Mu•ic,. relayed from the Cafe Europe, 
Ciechocinek. 11.0, Weather for Aviators. 
ZURICH.-Relays Beromiinster. 
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ATHLONE 
&65 kC/S1 531 metru; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Dublin, 1,348 kcts, 222.6 metres; and Cork, 
1,240 lic/s, 241.9 metres.-1.30 to 2.80 p.m., 
Time Signal; Weather; Exchange; Records. 
6.0, Records. &.45, News. 7.0, Readings. 
7.15, Irish Talk. 7.30, TinPe Signal; Concert 
by the Station Orchestra. 8.0, Song Recital 
by Mary Flood (Soprano). 8.15, Talk uy 
Mrs. Edmund Leamy. 8.30, Song Recital by 
M arcus Ruddle (Baritone). 8.45, Means to 
an End-Play presented l>y Flora MacDonald 
and Company. 9.15, Concert by the Station 
Orchestra. 9.501 Traditional Fiddle Solos by 
Master Davidson. 10.0, Variety Programme. 
·10.30, Time Signal; News; Weather. 10.40, 
Records. 11JJ (approx.), Close Down. 

BARCELONA 
795 kC/s, 377.4 metres; 5 kW.-8.15 a.m., 
News; Records. 9.0, Chimes; Records. 
9.20, News; Records. 10.0, Obituary. 12 
Noon, Chimes; Weather. 1.0 p.m., Pro
gramme for Women. 1.451 Records. 2.30, 
Theatre Notes; Records. 3.0, Announce
ments; Hextet. Concert. In the interval, 
Talk. After the Concert, Labour Exchange. 
4.0, Programme for Hospitals. ' 4.30, Literary 
and Musical Request Programme. 5.0, 
News; Exchange. · 7.01 Trio Concert. In the 
Interval at ,. 7.30, News. 8.0, ·Request/ 
Records. 8.1S, Medical Talk; Request 
Records. 9.0, Educational Talk. 9.10, 
Records. 9.30, Medcal Talk. 9.45, Press 
Review. 10.0, Chimes; Weather. 10.~l 
liocial Notes; Exchange. 10.15, See Madr•a 
('tAol7). 1.0 a.m. (Sunday), News. 2.0 till 
Close Down, Programme in English arranged 
by the International Broadcasting Com· 
PallY .of London. 2.0, Orchestral Music. 
2.30, Variety Concert. 3.0, I.B.C. Good· 
night l\Ielody and Close Down. 
BASLE.-Relays Beromiinster. 

BERLIN 
DEUTSCHLANDSENDER, 191 kc/s, 1,571 
met~es; 60 kW.-5.45 a.m., Weather. 5.50, 
News: B.O, Gym. &.151 Motto. &.20, See 
Konigsberg, 7.0; News. 1.10, See Konigs. 
berg. 8.0, Interval. 8.45, Gym. for Women. 
9.0, Interval. 9.40, Sports Talk. 10.0, News. 
10.10, Fairy Play for Children. 10.50, Pro
gramme for Children. 11.15, Weather. 11.30, 
Reading. 11.45, Talk: Medical Science. 11.55, 
Weather. 12 Noon, See Breslau. 12.55 p.m., 
Time. 1.0, Records; Weather. 1.45, News. 
2.0, Interval. 2.45, Greetings; Programme 
Notes. 3.0, Weather. 3.15, Handwork for 
Child rei).~ · 3.45, Economic Review. 4.0, See 
Litlpzig. 6.0, Weekly Sports Review. 6.20, 
Talk for Workers. &.40, Programme An
nouncements.. 6.50, Car! Maria Holzaptel ~t 
the Microphone. 7.0, Report from Partenkir
chen: The Intern!ltional Six Days' Motor Run 
Results. 7.10, Bemini.scences of the Summer. 
Holid.ays-Four Sk~l{ches. 8.0, Motto; 
Weather; News. .8.10~ Indian Summer--Con
cer.t: Folk Songs; Mouth Organ Solos; Banjo· 
and Hawaiian Guitar Music; Sieg<>l and his 
Soloists. 10.0, News. 10.25, Talk: August 
Spol't and Play. 10.45, Weather. 11.0, Dance 
Music from · Franklurt. 12· ... Midnight, e1ose 
Down. 

prano); Talk by Humperdinck's Son: 
Memories of my Father; Four Children's 
Songs: (a) Im Freien zu singen, (b) Wiegen
lied, (c) Die Schwalbe,. (d) Rosenringel; 
Three Songs: (a) Wiegenlied, (b) Das Wald· 
voglein, (c) Die Lerche; String Quartet in G. 
7.40, Echoes of the Day. 8.0, News. 8.15, An 
1874 First Night; A Carnival in Rome-Oper
etta in Four Acts (Job. Strauss), followed by 
Programme of Dance Music and Variety 
Items; The Station Orchestra and Choir; 
Conductor, Karl Knauer .. In the interval at 
10.20, News. 1.0 a. m. (Sunday), Close Down. 
BERNE.-Relays Beromiinster. 

BEROMUNSTER 
556 kcts, 539.6 metres; 60 kW.-'-8.45 ·a.m., 
Commentary on the Cycle Tour of Switzer 
land. 9.15, Interval, 12.15 p.m., Programme 
to be announced. 2.30, Interval. 3.15 
(approx.), Commentary on the Cycle Tour 
of Switzerland. 4.0, See Monte Ceneri. 6.0, 
Records. 6.30, Talk for Young People. 7 .o, 
Chimes; Titne; Weather; Market Prices. 
7.15, Records. 7.30, Commentary on the 
Cycle Tour of Switzerland. 8.0, See Sottens. 
11.0 (approx.), Close Down. 
BODEN.-Re!ays StOCkholm. BODO.-Relays 

Oslo. 

BRATISLAVA 
1,004 kcjs, 298.8 metres; 13.5 kW.-6.0 a.m. 
to 7 .15, See Prague. 11.551· Announcements. 
10.0, See Prague. 10.25, News in Hungarian. 
10.30, Records. 11.0, ·Water Level. 11.5, 
See Prague. 12.5 p.m., Talk for Farmers. 
12.10, Local News in Slovak. 12.15, Record. 
12.20, See Prague. 1.40, News; Weather in 
German and Hungarian. 1.50 to 2.0, See 
Prague. 3.15, See Prague. 5.40, Topical 
Talk. 5.50, Record. 5.55, Talk for Workers. 
6.10, Notes for Housewives. &.15, Hungarian 
Transmission. Play with Music. (Juhasz). 
6.55, See PragiJO. 7.10, Talk. 7.25, Military 
Band. Conductor, Langer. Yugoslav March 
(Fucik) ; Introduction to the third act of 
The Devil and Kate (Dvor:l.k) ;~Walzer Seid 
umschlungen Millionen (Joh. Strauss) ;'Song 
(Langer); Overture, The Caliph of Bagdad 
(Boieldieu); Serenade (Hellmann); Selection 
from Der Freischfttz (W.J'ber). 8.15, Play in 
One Act (Tajovsky), relayed from KoSice, 
1,113. kcjs, 269.5 metres. 9.0, See Prague. 
9.15, See Moravsk&·Ostrava. 10.0, See Prague. 
10.15, News in Hungarian. 10.30 to 11.30; See 
~,:»;~~ska-Ostrava. 11.30 (approx:), Close 

BREMEN.-Relays Hamburg. 

BRESLAU 
950 kc/s, 315.8 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Gleiwitz, 1,231 kc/s, 243.1 metre..-.o a.m., 
Hymn; Motto. 5.18, Records. In the inter-

BERLIN val· at 6.40, Time; Weather. &.o, Tijne; 
PUNKSTUNDE, 841 kc/s, 356.7 metres; 100 Weather; Gym. 6.25, Concert by the Silesian 
kW.-6.0 a.m., Hymn; Gym. 5.15, Weather. O~chestra; Conductor, Weisshaupt. 7.0, 
6.20, See Konigsberg. 7.0, News. 7.10, See Time; News. 7.15, Concert (contd.). 8.0, 
Konigsberg 8.0, Gym. 8.20, Interval. 10.0, Cookery Hints. 8.15, Concert (contd.). 9.0, 
News. 10.10, Market Prices. 10.301 Records; Time; News; Local News. 10.40 ·to 11.10, 
'AnnQuncements. '11.10)·: Interval. 12"NOon; Programme for Children. 11.30, Time; News; 
Concert from· Konigaberg. In the interval at Water Level. 12 Noon, Concert by a Mili· 
12.30 p,m., Weather. 1.0, News. 1.151 Recor<!s tary Trumpet Band; Conductor, Spagl: Mili' 
of Marches and Dances:· Mussinan-Marsch tary March; Overture, Fedora (Tchaikov· 
(Cad.); Turner-Marsch (Christ); Polka sky); March, Viildobona (Komzak); Selec
(N·iel); Marching Song (Fiirchtenicht); tion from The Mastersingers (Wagner); Die 
Minuet-Waltz (Meissner); Dance, The Wolgasehlepper (Kubat); Marsch. der Lan
Skaters (Jours); Polka (Kollo); Polka zenreiter (Fischer); German Dances (Schu
(Wappaus); Hungarian Rheinlll.nder bert); March (Backer-Heinlein); So!othur~er 
(Kahnt); Rheinlander, Wiener Pnppen Rhapsodic No. 7 (Kaempfert). In the inter· 
(Milhlenau); March, Feuert !os (Holz- val at 12.30 p.m., Time; Weather. 1.451 Con· 
ma11nl; March, El . Uapitan (Sousa). 2.0, ce,rt (contd.): Cavalry March (Mo!tke); A of
Weather; News; Water Level. 2.15, Re- und Abzug der Gnomengarde (Watzlalf); 
cords of Operetta Music: Overture, Poet Overture, Wallenstein Lager (Rosenkranz); 
and .Peasant (Suppe); Song from Gasparone Argonnermarsch (Mll.nnecke); Selection from 
(Milliieker) ; Selection from the Geisha Die Winterreise (Schubert); Uhlan March 
(Jop,es); Overture, Flotte Bursche (Suppe); (Kermbach); March (Miihlberger); March 
Song from Wild Violets (Stolz); Overture, (Roland). 2.20, Exchange. 2.25, Post Ofllce 
A Night ·in Venice (Strauss); Dream Waltz• Propaganda; Records. 2.50,· Market Prices. 
from Der Feldprediger · (Milliicker); Pot-. 3.10, Concert by Zanke (Flute) and Janz 
pourri.of Strauss Operetta Music (Sch!Ogel); n' iolin): Caprice (Zanke) ;· Scherzo (Karg· 
Overture, Die schone Galathee (Suppe). 3.0, Elert); Irish Air (Scott); Slav Songs and 
Mark.et Prices. 3.20, Interval. 3.35, Three Dances (Slavenski); Trio for Flute, Violin, 
Radio Reports: (a) A -Sea JoHrney to Eng- and Pianoforte, Op. 56 '(Cui). 3;40, Talk: 
!an,d; (b) A Week in tbe Franconian Forests, The Modern Operetta. 4.0, See Berlin (Funk
( c) Twenty-Four Hours on the Baltic. 4.0, stunde). 6.0, Book Review. 6.20, Programme 
Conce~t by the Small. Station Orchestra: to be a-nnounced. 6.30, Animal 'l'aik: The 
Waltz, Briefe aus Wien (Wetzel)·; Serenade: Horned Owl. 6.60, Programme Announce
Sonne, Mond und Sterne (Meisel); Liebeslied ments; Weather. 7.0, Chimes. 7.5, Talk: 
(Schmalstich); s-axophone Quartet: (a) Der The Retreat ftom the Marne. 7.30, Pro
Lindenbaum, (b) Sah ein :Knab' ein Roslein gramme Announcements; Records. · 8.0, To
stehn, (c) Die Loreley; Overture, Indra ·day's News. 8.10, Variety Programme, re
(Flotow); La mia·· cara danza (de Micheli); layed from the Schlesischii Hof, Friedland. 
Selection from Gasparone (Milliicker); Dia- The Station Dramatic Society; Orchestra, and 
logue: .. .A.ctprs of the_ Young Generation; Choir, conducted by Rischka, and Soloists. 
":"altz, _Jnbel und Trubel (Lautensch!iiger); 10.20, Time; News; Local News; Sports 
Liebeshed (Rust); Saxophone Quartet: (a) Notes. 10.45, Dance Music by the Station 
Hindu Song (Rimsky-Kor_sakov), (b) Humor- Band, relayed from the Schlesische Hof, 
esque (Bumcke); Rubin nnd_,Smaragd (Kick- Friedland; Conductor, Ilgner. 2.0 a.m. (ap· 
Schmidt) ;·Rondo <G.l\briel-Marie).; SaxojJhone prox.), Close Down. 
Quartet; (a) Swedish ;!Jance, (b) Aniorig 
Roses .(Lake); Springtanz tschiltte); Russian 
Dari.ce {Bullerian). 6:0, .4nnouncemerits. 6.5, 
Review of' Spqrts Events. 6.201 Reaping. the 
Oats....:.Play (Hahn), with Music by Jentsch. 
7.0, Humperdinck Qoncert by tbe Zernick 
Quartet; Charlotte Schultze-Stiefbold (So-

BRNO 
922 kc/s, 325.4 metresr 82 kW.-&.0 to 7;15 
a.m., See Prague. 10.0 to 10.25, See Prague. 
10.25, Records. 11.5, See Prague. 1.30 p.m., 
Economic Talk. 1.40, ·See Prague. 2.0 to 2.5, 
Market Prices. 3.15. See Prague. 5.40, An-

nouncements. 5.45, ,German Transmission: 
Songs of the Goethe Period Recital by Edith 
Lenar (Soprano). 8.20, Recital of Operetta 
Arias by Ruziekova.. 6.35, Records. &.45, 
Talk for Workers. &.ss, . See Prague. 9.151 
See Moravska·Ostrava. 10.0, See Prague. 
b~;:~ sn~w~~ravska..Ostrava. 11.30 (approx.), 

BRUSSELS (No. 1) 
620 kc/s, ·483.9 metres; 15 kW.-11.55 a.m., 
Weather. 12 Noon, Orchestral Concert of 
Light Musi<:i Soloist, Mrne. Heckx·Vercamer 
(Songs): March (Vanlet); Kaiserwalzer 
(Strauss); Overture, The Nuremberg Doll 
(Adam); Extase (Ganne'; Selection from 
Ta bouche (Yvain); Arias from Romeo and 
Juliet (Gounod); Gianni Schicchi (Puccini) 
and La Traviata (Verdi); Piece (Neudo); 
Extracts from, The Sleepmg Beauty (Tchai
kovsky). 1.0 p.m., News. 1.10, Records. 2.0, 
Interval. 4.401 Announcements, 4.45, Talk: 
The Agricultural Section of the Inter· 
national Exhibition in Brussels, 1935. 5.0, 
Dance Music. 6.0, Literary Talk: Henri 
Simon. 6.15, Concert by the Symphony 
Orchestra; Conductor, MeulemaJlS; Spanish 
Fantasy (Gevaert); Aria from Qnentin Dnr· 
ward (Gevaert); Pieces breves (Ropartz); 
Duet from llamtet (Thomas). 7.15, Records: 
Spanish Caprice (Rimsky-Korsakov). 7.30, 
Science Review; Wireless Notes. 8.0, 
Records: Phaeton (Saint-Saens). 8.15, Re· 
port: From Brussels to··Antwerp by Air. 
8.45, Revue with Orchestral Jlllusi'c (Libeau). 
9.301 Request Concert. 10.0, News; Com· 
mentary on the Finale of the Air Pageant 
from the Evere Aerodrome. 10.45, Concert 
by Schnyders' Orchestra, relayed from 
L' Ancienne Belgiqne. 12 Midnight, Close 
Down. 

BRUSSELS (No. 2) 
932 kc/s, 321.9 metrea; 15 kW. ·Programme 
in Flemish.-11.57 a.m., Weather. 12 Noon, 
Records: Iolanthe-Overa (Sull_ivan), 1.0 
p.m., News. 1.10, Orchestral Concert; Solo· 
ist, Loyens (Tenor): Introduction, The Snow 
King (Noack); Overture, Le Puits d'amour 
(Balfe); Waltz (Ziehrer); Selection from 
Hans, the Flute Player (Ganne); · Four 
Songs (Andelhof) ; Olfenbacb Potpourri 
(Conradi). t.O, Interval. 4.40, Announce· 
ments. · 4.45, Talk .. li.O, Symphony Concert: 
Overture, Atbalia (Mendelssohn) ; Symphony 
in B flat (Schubert); Ballet Suite No. 2 
(Gliick). &.0, Records. 6,15, Mme. E. Boeye· 
Willems reads fro!D her own . Works. 6.30, 
Rec!)rds. 7.30, News; Film Review. 7.55, 
News. 8.0i Promenade Concert, relayed from 
LondOn. n the interval at 9.35, Kreisler 
Records. 10.40, Concert from Brussels (No. 
1). 12 Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 

BUCHAREST 
823 kc/s, 364.5 metres; 12 kW.-12 Noon, 
Water.Level; Records. 12.45 p.m., Amuse
ment Guide ; Exchange; Records of Light 
:r.J;nsic. 1.151 Time,; Ne.ws. 1.40, Records of 
Light Music. 5.0, Time; Weather. 5.5, 
Dance Mus.ic by the Corologos Jazz Band. 
6.0, News: 6.15, Dance Music (contd.). 7.0, 
Educational Talk. 7.20, Records. 7.45, Talk. 
8.0, Slav Music by the Station Orchestra. 
9.0, Letter-box. 9.20, Waltzes and Overtures 
by the Station Orchestra.· 10.0, News. 10.30, 
Light Music, 

BUDAPEST 
646 kc/s, 549.5 metres; 120 kW.-6.45 a.m., 
Gym. 9.46, ,. News. 10.0, Talk. 10.40, Talk 
for Gardeners. 11.10, Water Level. 12 ·Noon, 
Chimes. 12.5 p.m., Concert. 2.30, Festival 
Week Programme, relayed . from Szomba· 
the!y. 4.0, Talk for Young People. 5.0, Talk. 
5.30, Recital by Margit Timko (Pianoforte). 
6.0, Announcements. 6.30, Military Band 
Concert. 7.45, Talk. 8.15, Musical Play. 
10.30, News. 10.50, Concert by the Farkas 
Cigany Band from the Caf~ Bodo. 
CASSEL.-Relays Frankfurt. 

COLOGNE 
658 kc/s, 455.9 metres; 60 kW.-5.ao a.m., 
Hymn; Records. 6.5, Gym. 6.25, See 
Brestau. &.50, HymJ:!. 7.0 (approx.), News; 
Readlbg; 7.15, See ·Breslau. s.o, Time; 
Weather; Water Level. 8.5, Gym. for'' 
Women. 8.20, Discussion for Honsewiv.es. 
8.35, Interval. 10.0, T.ime; News; Water 
Level. 1p.10, Programme for Children. 10.30, 
Concert 'by the Frohliche Fiinf; Soloists, 
Artur Rood· ()3;>ritone), Gertrud Maria Kis
selbach (Violin), Erich Rummel (Piano· 
forte):· Prelude (K~Ier·B•Ha) ; Serenade, 
'l'ausend rote Rosen blilhn (Meisel); Waltz, 
Fideles Wien (Komzak); Heinzelmiinnchens 
Hochzeit (Kiipping); Song, Mlidel, ich bin 
dir sq gut (Enders) ; Als wir marschierten 
(Hagen) ; Landler for Violin and Pianoforte; 
Three Songs (Trunk), In meiner Heimat, 
Die Nachtigallen, An mein Weib; Serenade 
for Violin and P·ianoforte (Lemacher) ; Two 
Songs (Raas), Das C.lilck, Anf blaner Him
melsaue; Song, Du mein silss verschlafen 
Miidchen (Siege!). 11.30, Post Ofllce Pro
paganda;· Records. 12 Noon,. Wind Instru-
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ment Orchestra; Conductor, Warwas. News 
in the intervals at 12.45 and 1.45. 2.0, 
Records. 2.45, Variety. 3.301 Time; Ex· 
change. 3.45, Talk. 4.0, Concert of Light 
Music; The Station Chamber Orchestra; 
Conductor, llartmann: Prelude, Prince 
Methusaleh (Strauss); Waltz, Grubenlicbter 
(Zeller); Selection, Die Fledermaus 
(Strauss); Mazurka, Mavietta (Millilcker); 
.Gallop, In Sa us und Braus (Millocker}; Pot
pourn of Hellmesberger Operetta Music 
(Ischpold). 5.0, Talk: The Gnstav-Lilbke 
Museum at Hamm. 5.15, Songs and Music. 
5.45, Reading: Tales of W estphalia. 6.0, 
September-Sequence (Kohlhaas and Hll.us
chen). 6.40, Topical Talk. 6.50, Time; 
Weather; Exchal)ge; Sports Notes. 7.0, 
Concert by the Station Orchestra· Conduc
tor, .Kiihn. 8.0, News·; Local Revi'ew. 8.16, 
A Summer's Night with Paul Lincke-Con
cert from the Tonhalle Garten Dilsseldorf • 
The Dilsseldorf Concert Orche;tra · Conduc~ 
tor, Paul Lincke; The Cologne Station Or
chestra; Conductor, Eysoldt; Eisa Duhr 
(Soprano), Josef Schommer (Tenor). 10.0, 
News, 10.30 (approx.), Dance Music from 
Leipzrg. 12 Midnight, Close Down. 
COPENHAGEN.-Re!ays Kalundborg. CORK. 
-.R~lays Athlone. DANZIG.-Relays 
Komgsberg. DRESDEN.-Re!ays Leipzig, 

FE CAMP 
1,456. kc/s, 206 metres; 10 kW.-11.30 a.m. 
to 12 Noon, Programme in Ehglish, arranged 
by the International Broadcasting Company 
of London: Dance Music. 12 Noon to 4.30 
p.m., Programme in French. · 4.30 to 6.0, 
Programme in English, arranged by the 
I.B.C. 4.30, Tunbridge Wells, Isle of Thanet, 
Dover and Folkestone Concert· Part I: 
Russian Music. 5.0, Part II: Da:nce Music. 
5.30, Part Ill: Light Music. 6.0 to 11.0, 
Programme in French. 11.0 till Close Down 
Programme in English, arranged by th~ 
I.B.C. 11.0, Vaudeville. 11.30, Concert, 
arranged by the I.B.C. (Ireland), Ltd.: 
Music from Opera. 12 Midnight, Dance 
Music. 12.15 a.m. (Sunday), Dance Music. 
12.30, I.B.C. Time Signal. 12.31, Club Con
cert for Birkenhead and New Brighton 
Listeners: Dance Music, 1.0, LB. C. Good
night Melody and Close Down. 
FLENSBURG.-Re!ays Hamburg. FLOR-

ENCE.-Relays Milan. 

FRANKFURT 
1,195 kc/s, 251 metres; 17 kW.-5.45 a.m., 
Hymn; Time; Weather. 5.50, Gym. 6.40, 
Time ; News. 6.55, See Stuttgart. 8.10, Water 
Level; Weather. 8.15 to 8i35, Gym. 10.0, 
News. 10.10, A Sequence for Schools. 11.0, 
Announcements; ReCO:rds .. 11.30, ·Programme 
Announcements; Excha!'ge; Weather. 11.50, 
Announcements. 12 Noon, S.ee Munich. 1.0 
p;m., Time; News. 1.10, Local News. 1.20, 
Orchestral Concert; Conductor, Hoffmann. In 
the interval at 1.50, Time; News. 2,30, 
Variety Programme from Kaiserslautem. 
3.10, See Stuttgart. 3.~ Weather. 3.40, 
Economic Review. 4.9, o:see Berlin (Funk
stunde). 6.0, Talk: Frontier Problems. 6.20, 
Weekly Review. 6.35, Announcements. &.50, 
Time; Weather. 7.0, Military Band Concert 
(on Records), relayed from Mainz. 8.0, 
Time; News. 8.10, Concert. 10.20, Time; 
News. 10.30, LOCI!! News; Weather; Sports 
Report. 10.40, Report: ,The Hitler Youth 
March. 11.0, Serenade. 12 Midnight, Records. 
2.0 a.m. (Sunday), Close Down. 
FREDRIKSSTAD.-Re!ays Oslo. FREI-

BURG.-Relays Stuttgart. GENEVA.
Relays Sottens. GENOA.-Relays Milan. 
GLEIWITZ.-Relays Breslau. GOTEBORG. 
-Relays Stockholm. GRAZ.-Relay, 
Vienna. HAMAR.-Ralays Oslo. 

HAMBURG 
904 i<c/s, 331.9' metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Bremen, Flensburg, and Hanover, 1,330 kc/s, 
225.6 metres.-5.45 a.m., Time; Weather; 
Programme for Farmers. 6.0, Gym. 6.15, 
Time; Weather. 6.20, See Konigsberg. 7.0, 
Time; Weather; News. 7.10, See Kiinlgsberg .. 
8.0, Weather; Talk for Housewives. 8.10, 
Announcements.; Records. 10.501 News. 11.01 
Programme for Young People. 11.30, ·See 
Kiinigsberg. In the interval at 12 Noon, 
Programme for Housewives; Time; Weather; 
Shipping Report .. 1.0 p.m., Exchange. 1.15, 
Weather. 1.20, Musical Programme. 2.15 
News. 2.30, Records· of Wind Instrument 
Music: Teutonenmarsch (Liiling); Am 
Lagerfeuer (Siede); Song from Im Reiche 
des Indra (Lincke); March, Weidtnannsheil 
(Reckling) ; Down South (Myddleton) · 
Matrosen auf See (Leuschner).; Triumphal 
Marsch (Schattmann). 3.0, Wireless Notes. 
3.15, Exchange. 3.40, Shipping; Aviation 
Notes. 4.0, See Berlin (Funkstunde). 5.30, 
Ludwig Benninghof reads~ 6.0, Orchestral 
Records: Overture, Donna ·Diana (Reznicek); 
Bravoura Variations (Adam); Poupee 
valsante· (Po!dini); Entr'acte from The 
Arabian Nights (Job. Strauss); Selection 
from Der goldene Pierrot (G<Itze); Faust
Walzer (Gounod-Liszt); Wie nett (Fischer). 
6.35, Military Programme ... 6.55, Weather. 
7 .0, Fried rich . Silcher Concert; The- Silcher 
Double Quartet; Conductor, Bein; Chamber 
Orchestra; Conductor, von Sosen; Willy 
Lantelme (Songs to the Lute): Prelude 
Sein Lied (Stierlin); Quartet: (a) Da~ 
Herz, (b) Die drei Roslein; Song. S' Blilmeii· 
Folk Melodies after Silcher (arr. Lehnholf): 
Quartet: (a) 0 wie herbe ist das Scheiden: 
(b) Morgen mnss ich fort von hier; Songs: · 



(a) Das Gedenken, (b) Ade; Wie ist die 1-------------------------------------• Welt so schon beim Wandern (Lindemann); I I 
News. 8.10, Strandfest in Rummelshagen- COntinUed Song, Juchhei, dich muss ·ich ha ben. 8.0, SEPT. lst S~IU RD~~ 
A Humorous Sequence (Tegtmeier-Federan) ; 
Male '\i oice Choir; Conductor, Gregor; the . 
Heineinann Dance Band; and Soloists. 10.0, 1---------------------------------------J 
News. 10.20, Musical Programme. 11.0, 
Dance Music by the Station Dance Band. 
1.0 a.m. (Sunday), Close Down. 
HANOVER',-Relays Hamburg. 

HILVERSUM 
160 kc/s, 1,875 metres; 7 kW. (until 3.40 
p.m.). ·.Transmitted on Kootwijk, 50 kW., 
ftom 3.40 p.m.'-7 .48 to 9.40 a. m., Programme 
of the Workers' Radio Society (V.A.R.A.). 
7.48, Records. 9.40, Religious programme of · 
the Liberal Protestant Radio Society 
(V.P.R.O.). 9.55 till Close Down, V.A.R.A. 
Programme. 9.55, Concert for Night Workers. 
11.40, Concert of Light Music by the V.A.R.A. 
Ensemble; Conductor, Bakels: lm D'Zug 
(Blon); Waltz, Gold and Silver (Lehar); 
Melody. (Taylor); Nights of Gladness (An· 
clilfe) ; Extracts from Les cloches de Corne· 
ville (Planquette); Records; Waltz, Flatter· 
geister (Strauss); Japanese Puppet Play 
(Yosbitomo); orossmiitterchen (Langer); 
Serenade (il.eykens); Der Gaukler (Rosey). 
12.40 p.m., Orchestral. Concert of Light 
Music; Conductor, '\i an der Horst. 1.40, 
Interval, 1.55, Orchestral Concert of Light 
Music; Conductor, Wins: Scbritte in 
Zweivierteltakt · (Kockert) ; Valse triste 
(Berger); Zwei Miirchenaugen (Kalman); 
La Castilliana (Salter) ; Melody (Zamenick); 
Polospiele (Fetras); Weiberl und Weinderl 
(Fall); Nat1onal Dances (Mannfred); Sonja 
(Partos). 2.48, Film Review. 2.55, Concert 
(contd.): Wiener Weisen auf Reisen 
(Recktenwald); Letzte Liebe (Gungl); 
Canzonetta (Godard); Melody (Llossas); 
Melody (Eisemann); Guadiano (de Leur). 
1.25, Interval. 3.40, Records. 4.20, Talk. 4.40, 
Concert by the V.A.R.A. M3ndoline En· 
semble; Records. 5.20, Talk. 5.40, Literary 
Talk. 6.0, Song Recital by Busch. 6.40, Talk. 
7.0, Records. 7.10, Talk. 7.15, Records. 7.40, 
Announcements. 7.43, Concert by the 
V.A.R.A. Orchestra, from Amersfoort; Con
ductor, de Groot; Soloist, Lammen (Bass). 
8.40, Talk. 9.10, Organ Recital by Jong. 9.40, 
Press Review; Announcements. 9.55, Orches
tral Concert trom Amersfoort; Conductor, 
v.d. Horst; Soloist, Booy (Songs). 10.40, 
Records. 11.40, Close Down. 
HORBY.-Relays Stockllolm. 

HUIZEN 
995 kc 1s, 301.5 metres; 7 kW. (until 6.4·0 
p.m.), 20 kW. from 6.40 p.m. Programme 
of the Catholic Radio Society (K.R.O.). 
7.40 a.m., Records. 8.55, Interval. 9.40, 
ltccords. 10.10, Concert. 10.40, Records. 
11.10, Religious Address. 11.40, Police Notes. 

'11.55, Concert hy the K. R.O. Boys; Con-
ductor, Lustenhouwer: Vive la France 
(Warren); Overture, Das hlaue Dild 
(Lincke); Herbststimmung (Lincke); Anno 
dazumal (Morena) ; Jazz Caricature (Off en· 
hach-Ralph); La Gitana (Lopez); R<lcords; 
•:chos d'Espaiia (Dolz); Potpourri (Kom
zak); Melody (Kudritzky); Finale. In the 
interval, Annonn.cements. 1.25 p.m., Inter
val. 1.40, Programme for Yonng People. 
2.10, Records. 2.40, Programme. for Chil
dren. 3.40, Jewish ProgramiiiJl. 4.40, Con. 
cert by the K.R.O. Orchestra; Conductor, 
van 't Woud: March (Bialikcnburg); Over
ture. Marinarella (Fucik); Selection from 
Frederika (LeMr); March (Sousa). 5.10, 
Talk .. 5.25, Concert (contd.)! Berlin, wie 
<·s weint und lacht (Conradi); Suite (Wesly) · 
Tesoro mio (Becucci) ; Schweizer Schlitzen: 
giMe (Zimmer); 6.0,- Press Review. 6.25 
l'oncert (contd.): Selection from The Ros~ 
of Stamhoul (Fall). 6.<:0, Police Notes. 6.55, 
Talk. 7.15, Records. 7.40, Concert of Light 
Music hy the K.R.O. Boys; Conductor, Lus
tenhouwer. 8.10, Press Review. 8.15. Meneer 
•le Directeur~Play (Halass) •. 8.45, ·Records. 
8:55, Cabaret by the Richard Schut •;nsemhle. 
9.10, Recitation. 9.25, Concert of Light 
Music l•y the K.R.O. Boys; Conductor, Lus
tenhouwer. 10.10, Press Review. 10.15, 
Cabaret by the Richard Schut Ensemble. 
1C.30, Records. 11.40, Close Down. 
INNSBRUCK.-Relays Vienna. 

KALUNDBORG 
138 kt:/s, 1,261 metrea; 75 kW. Relayed t>y 
Copenhagen, 1,176 kcJs, 255.1 metres; and 
S-kamlebaek, 49.5 metres.-7.0 a.m., Gym. 
1.27, Weather. 8.30, Service from Copen
hagen Cathedral. 11.0, Weather. 11.10, Fish 
Market Prices. 11.15 to 11.45, Programme 
for Schools. 12 Noon, Chimes from tl\e 
'fown Hall; Weather. 12.5 p.m., Concert hy 
the Bendix String Ensemhle from the Wivex 
Restaurant. 2.0, Interval. 2.30, Vocal 
Records. 3.0, Reading. 3.30, Concert hy 
Louis Pteils' Instrumental Ensemble; Soloist, 
Helge Rungwald (Songs): March. (Varadi); 
Extract from The Merrymakers (Coates); 
Serenade (Hey~ns); Cuhan Love Song 
(Hngh-Fields); Scottish Fantasy (Nuss
hanm); Cantos de amor (Alonso); Rhapsodv 
(Gade); Piece (Breuer): English Songs: 
Romewhere a Voice is Calling, The 
W Ol'id ·is waiting for · the · Sunrise 
(Seitz), Grey Eyes (Phi!ios); I heard 
you singing (Coates), A Bowl of Roses 
(Clarke), Sussex hy the Sea (Higgs) ;· 
Patsy (Myddleton); Waltz (Matys); Melody 
rRasbach); Extracts from Bolero (Rainger) • 
Intermezzo (Sa vino); Gipsy Romance 

(Kierulff); Here comes the Sun (Woods); 
Foxtrot (Ravicz), 5.30, Exchange. 5.42, A 
Poem. 5.45, Talk. 6.15, French Lesson. 6.45, 
Weather. 7.0, News. 7.15, Time Signal. 7.30, 
Talk: Technique and Trade. 8.8, Chimes 
from the Town TalL 8.5, Musical and 
Literary Programme; Fischer (Pianoforte), 
Connie Cl a ire (Readings), Jnbl (Songs): 
Pianoforte Solos: Four Pieces from Akvarel
ler (Gade): (a) Caprice, (b) Romance, (c) 
Novellette, (d) Scherzo; Readings; Five 
Ballads; Pianoforte Solo: Three Dances 
(Lumbye). 9.0, Concert by the Station Or
chestra; Conductor, Mahler: Overture and 
Polka from Scllwanda the Piper (Wein
berger) ; Two Pieces from the Bunte Suite 
(Toch); Ballet Music from The Mask 
(Huhay); Hungarian Rhaj>sody No. 6 
(Liszt). 9.45, Vocal Duets by Erna 
Schroder and Kiss Gregers. 10.0, N cws. 
10.15, Viennese Operetta by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Mahler: March 
(Snppe); Three Pieces (Lehar): (a) Dance 
from Tatjana. (b) Prelude to Eva, (c) Hun
garian March from Gipsy Blood; Waltz 
from Die Faschingsfee (Kalman); Overtur~. 
A Waltz Dream (0. Straus). 11.0, Dance 
Music from the Nimb. In the interval :tt 
12 Midnight, Chimes. 12.15 a.m. (Sunday), 
Close Down. 
KIEL.-Relays Hamburg. KLACENFURT.

Relays Vienna. 

KONIGSBERG 
1,031 kc/s, 291 .metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Danzig, 1,303 kcfs, 230.2 metres.-5.0 a.m., 
Records.- 5.50, Weather. 6.0, Oyrn. 6.20, 
Military Band Concert; Conductor, Kose
mnnd. 7.0, News. 7.10, Concert (contd.). 8.0, 
Service. 8.30 to 9.0, Gym. for Women. 
10.40, News. 10.55, Weather. 11.30, Con
cert by the Small Station Orchestra; Con
ductor, Eugen Wilcken. In the Intervals at 
12 Noon and 12.30 p.m., Weather. 1.0, 
Time; Weather.· 1.5,. Records. In the In
tervals at 1.20 and 2.0, News. 2.30, Post 
Office Propaganda; Records. 3.0, Market 
Prices; Exchange. 3.20, Programme for 
Women. 3.30, Handwork for Children. 4.0, 
Concert by the Small Station Orchestra; 
Conductor, Wilcken: Homage March from 
Signrd Jorsalfar (Grieg); Overture, lm 
Hochland (Gade); Norwegian Dnnces 
(Grieg); Valse. triste. Cradle Hong and 
Polonaise (Ribelius); Rhapsody (Atterberg); 
Nordische Rennfahrt (Gade); Piece (Hart
manu); In the Fjords of Norway (Frederik· 
sen); Romance and Polonaise (Svendsen). 
In the Interval at 5.0, Road Report. 5.45, 
Talk: Ulrich von Hntten. 6.0, Wind Instru: 
ment Concert from the Tiergarten; Con
ductors, Voi~t and I wan: March. Voran die 
Polizeil (Voigt); Waltz, Neu Wien (Joh. 
Strauss); Fridericus Rex (Rhode); Wald
teufelein (Reckling); A us der Jngendzeit 
(Friedmann); East Prussian Folk Song 
(lwan); Fill' Freiheit, Vaterland. und F.hr 
(lwan). In the Interval at 6.15, Market 
Prices. 7.0, A Trip with Dorothy-Humor
ous Sketch (Witt-Neumann); Music by 
Neumann. 7.30, German Folk Rongs by a 
Hllrn Q,uartet: Drauss ist alles so prachtig 
(Sileher); Am Brunnen vor dem Tore (Schn
bert): Was gliinzt dort im Walde (Weber); 
.Rah ein Knab ein Roslein stehn (Schuhert); 
Wem Gott ein braves Lieb bewhert (Rein· 
ecke); Aennchen · von Tharau (Silcher); 
Wohlauf noch Retrunken (flchumann): Nun 
schlafen die Vllglein (Reinecke); Arh wie 
ist's moglich dann (Bohmer): Was ist des 
Deutschel) Vaterland (Reichardt):. Folk 
'!long. Ich hab mich erJZehen; Nun rnhcn •. ue 
Wiilder risaac). 8.0, News. 8.10, Part Re· 
lay of the Schichau Association Festival 
from Elbing. 9.0, Concert by the Opera 
House Orchestra; Conductor, Briickner: 
Overture, Euryanthe (Weber); Dorfsrhwal· 
hen ans Oesterreich (Jos. Rtrauss): !;elec
tion ·from Ariadne auf Naxos (Richard 
Rt.raussl; Polonaise in E (Liszt). 10.0, 
News: Roorts Notes. 10.30, Records. 11.0, 
Ree Hamburg. '12.30 a:m. (Sunday), Close 
Down. 
KOSICE.-Relays Prague. 

LAHTI 
166 kc./s, 1.807 metres; 40 kW. Relayed hv 
Helsinki, F.95 kcjs. 335.2 metres.-7.~ to 7.20 
a.m., Serviee in Swedish. 7.30 to 7.45. RP.r
vice in Finnish. 11.0, E.,cbange. 11.5, Re
cords. 11.30, Exchange. 11.45, News in Fin
nish and Swedish. 11.59, Time: Weather. 4.0 
p.m., Records. 5.0, Talk. 5.30. Talks. 5.50, 
News in Finnish. 5.59, Time; Weather. 6.10, 
News. 6.1~. Tali<. 6.35, Ron• Recital hv 
Lyyli Siukola. Ul, A play (Agapetus). 7.311, 
Concert hy the Station Orchestra. Condnc· 
tor Linko: Air from Madame Butterfly 
rP1iccini); Piece {J.isen): Melody (Sinvo): 
Idvlle de soir J;l'ete (Meriklinto): Mnrch 
(Similil). -In the mterval at 7.55, Talk. 8.45, 
News in Finnish. 9.0, News in Swedish. 
LAUSANNE.-Relay_s Sottens. 

LEIPZIG 
785 kcjs, 382.2 n;tetres; 120 kW. Relayed· 
hy Dresden, 1,285 kc ;s, 233.5 metres.-5.50 
a.m., Announcements. 6.0, Gym. 6.25, 
See Breslau. 7.0, News. 7 .15, See 

Breslau. 8.0, Gym. 8.20 to 9.0, Records. 
9.40, Economic Notes. 9.45, Programme An· 
nouncements. 9.55, Weather; Water Level. 
11.0, Announcements; Records. 11.30, News; 
Time. 11.40, Weather. 11.45, Report for 
·Farmers. 12 ·Noon, ~ee Munich. 1.0 p.m., 
·News; Time. 1.10, Records: Marches and 
Soldier Songs. 2.0 t& 2.15, News; Exchange; 
Weather. 3.0, Programme for Children. 
3.45, Economic Notes. 4.0, Concert by the 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Luh: March 
(Lossner); Overture, Der Walfenschmied 
(Lortzing) ; Two Preludes (Rachmaninov); 
Pesther-Walzer (Lanner); An Evening in 
Aranjuez (Schrncling); Two Alsatian Peas
ant Dances (Merkling); Overture, Gri·Gri 
(Lincke); Fantasia on the Song, .Ans der 
J ugendzeit ( Friedemann) ; Waltz A toi 
(Waldteufel); Selection from Das Dorf ohne 
Glocke (Kiinnecke); Radetzky March (.Job. 
Strauss); Slllut d'amour (Elgar); Extase 
(Galine); Selection, Martha (Fiotow). 
5!30, Weekly Review. 5.45, Book Re· 
VIe"!"· 6.5, A Modern Dictionary. 6.20,
Helde-Feez-8equence (Lepthien), relayed 
from. llalle; The Station Quintet the Hallo 
Chamber Orchestra and Soloist~· Conduc· 
t~r, Fritz Zschicsing. 7.20, Report from the 
F1scherstechen. 7.40, Talk: Maps. 8.0, 
News. 8.10, A Dance Evening-Dance- Music 
Songs; Humorous Items and Sketches· Th~ 
:Emd.e Orohestra; Conductor, Schmiedei. In 
the mterval from 10.0 to 10.10, News; Sports 
Notes. 12.30 a.m. (Sunday), Close Down. 
LINZ.-Relays Vienna. 

LUXEMBOURG 
230 kcfs, 1,304 metres; 150 kW.-'-7.45 a.m., 
~ecord~. 8.0, News in French; Record; 
News 111 German; Record. 12 Noon, Ex· 
change. 12.2 p.m., Concert by the Station 
Orchestra; Conductor, Pensis: Overture 
Les Dr!lgons de Villars (Maillart) • Piec~ 
(Fr~eflksen); Sdection from Rom~o and 
Juhet (hounod); Czardas (Michiels) · Dance 
of the Bayadere (Ruhinstein) · Suite No 2 
from L'Arles!enu_e (Bizet); Torno a_ Silr
Tiento (de Curt1s); Servus du (Stolz) • 
:r.!arch. (Mertens). In the interval at 12.30; 
New& m French and German; and at 1~0, 
Excha!1ge. 1.15, Records. 3.45, Exchange. 
6;30. t1ll Close Down, French evening. 6.30, 
"\ 3Tiety Concert. 7.30, Exchange. . 7.35, 
Records of French Musie. In the interval 
at 8.0, _News _in F1·ench and German. 9.0, 
Economic Rev1ew. 9.5, Concert by the Sta
tiOn Orchestra; Conductor, Pensis; Soloist, 
Pa!'zera ('longs) end Magdeleine Panzera 
(Pianoforte) : o,·erture, Prometheus (Beet
hoven); Songs: Chants d' Auvergne (Can
teloube); Andante 'Pianato and Polonaise 
for Pianoforte and Orchestra (Choj>in) • 
Songs: L'llorizon chimerique (Faure) • Th~ 
Flight of the Dumhle Bee (Rimsky-Korsa
k,ov); Song, Clmnoon . triste (Dnparc); 
¥-scales (Ehert). 10.10, Variety Concert. 
11.0, D3nce Records. 

MADRID 
EAJ7, 1,095 kc/s, 274 metres; 7 kW.--9.0 
a.m., News. 10.0, Exchange; Announce
ments. 10.30, Interval. 2.0, Chimes- Time· 
Weather; Light Music. 2.30, Sextet Con: 
cert: Oyerture, Rosamunde (Schubert) · Noc
turne m A flat (Chopin-Turina) · banse 
mil~bre . (Saint·Saens). 3.0, A~usement 
Gm.de; Exchan~e; Light Music. 3.30, SeJ<tet 
c?!ICert: Se~eC~IOn from El harbarillo de Lava. 
pws (l:l.arbteri); DanC"es from Prince Igor 
(Borodm). 4.0, Light Music. 4.15, ·Sextet 
Cmrcert: Prelude. El anillo de hierro 
(Marques); S~lection from Aritzari (Za
halza) ; SelectiOn from The Gipsy Prince•s 
(K:Um4n). 4.40, News; Film Review. 5.0, 
Interval. 6.0, Chimes; Light Music. 7.0, 
Announcements; News. 7.5 (aj>prox.), Con
cert-: Part I,. Banrl: Viva el rumbo (Za
hala) ; Selection from Doiia Francisquita 
(Vlv~s); T~e ~katers' W~ltz (Waldteufel); 
Spamsh Caprice. Mormma (Espinosa) • 
Sel~ction from. The Mastersingers (Wagner); 
Rev1lla (AIMmz) Part II: Musical Comedy 
Extracts from (a) La pfcara mollnera 
(Luna), (b) Bohemios (Vives), and· (c) Gi· 
~~:antes y cabezudos (Caballero). Part HI 
Orchestra : &election from El amor bruj~ 
(Falla). 8.38, News. 8.4Jl (approx.) Operatic 
Music: Selection from I! Trovator~ (Verdi) 
lj:ansel and Gretel (Humperdinek), Sie~fried 
(Wagner), Carmen (Bizet) and Faust (Gou
nod). 9.15 (approx.), Violin Recital: Ln 
nrecieuse (Conperin-Kreisler); Song without 
Words (Mendcl'8ohn): Hungarian Dance 
(Brahms); Serenade (Tchaikovsky); Caprir
cioso (Ries): Andalusian Romance (Sara· 
.sate); Estrellita I Ponce); Tambonrin chi
nois (Kreisler); Rtrams Waltz Potpourri. 
9.50, Sports Notes. 10.0, Chimes; Time ; 
News. 10.15 (approx.). Selection from a 
Musical Comedy, hy the Station ·orchestra 
and Soloists. 1t.45 a. m. (Sunday)., News; 
Time; 1.0, Chimes and Close Down. 
MALMO.-Relays Stockholm. 

MILAN 
:814 kc/a,. 368.6 metres; 50 kW. Relayed hy 
Turin, 1,140 kc/s, 263.2 metres; Genoa, 986 
kc/s, ·30'4.3 metres; and Florence, 610 kc/s, 
491.8 metres.-7.3t a.m., Gym. 7.45, Time; 
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'News. 8.0, Interval. 11.30, Records. 12.45 
p.m., News. 1.0, Time; Announcements. 1.5, 
Chesi-Zanardelli-Cassone Trio. 1.30, Records. 
1.45, Cbesi-Zanardelli-Cassone Trio. 2.15, In
terval. 4.30, News. 4.45, Programme for 
Child~en .. 5.0, Notes for Women. 5.10, .Dance 
Music by the Tavazza Band, relayed from 
the Pagoda, Turin. 5.55, W eatber. 6.0, Notes 
for Farmers ; Wheat Market Prices ; Lottery 
Results. 6.10, Interval. 7.0, Tourist Report· 
Announcements. 7.15, News in Foreig~ 
Languages. 8.0, Time; Announcements • 
News; Weather; Records. 8.30, Sports Notes: 
8.45, See Rome. In the intervals, Talk. 
After the Opera, Announcements; News. 

MONTE CENERI 
1,167 kef a, 257.1 metres; 15 kW .-12 Noon, 
Announcements. 12.5 p.m., Concert by the 
S~ation Orchestra. In the interval at 12.29, 
Time; Weather. 1.5, Records. 1.30, Report 
for Motorists. 1.40, Records, 1.60, Talk for 
Housewives. 2.0, Interval. 3.59, Time. 4.0, 
Marches. 4.20, Tessin Songs by the. St. 
~ecilia Choir; Conductor, Vicari. In the 
mterval at 4.30, Sports Report. 5.0, Concert 
of Waltzes and Polkas. 5.20, Swiss Music by 
the Three Minstrels. 6.0, Interval. 7.45, 
News .. 8.0, Popular Music. 8.30, A Competi
tion. 8.35, Popular Songs. 9.0, Talk. 9.25, 
Concert of Classical Dances. 10.0, Report on 
Cycle Tour Of Switzerland. 10.5, English 
Dance Records. 10.30, Close Down. 

. MORAVSKA-OSTRAVA 
1,158 kcfs, 259.1 metres; 11.2 kW.-6.0 to 
7.15 a.m., See .Prague. 10.0, See Prague. 
10.25,. Records. 11.5 to 2.8 p.m., See Prague. 
3.15, See Prague, 5.40, Talk : The Last Days 
of Summer. 5.5tt, Topical Talk. 6.0, Talk 
for Workers, 6.10, Talk. 6.20, Song Recital. 
6.40, AccordiOn Sdlos by Siegl. 6.55, See 
Prague. 9.15, Violin Concerto in D 
(Brahms), by Cerny and the Station Or
chestra. Conductor, Divis. 10.0, See Prague. 
10.&01 Concert bl. the Station Orchestra. 
Co!lauctor, Musll. Overture, Casanova 
(Lmcke); Wa1tz (Lanner); Modern Ballet 
Suite (Armandola); Intermezzo (Leopold). • 
Minuet (Kostal); Tarrgo (Kricka) · Slovak 
Dance (Smatek); Deserij}tive Piece (Volkov) • 
Polka (Kubin); March (Balling). 11.30 (ap: 
prox.), Close Down. 

MOSCOW (No. 1) 
114 kcjs, 1,724 metres; !100 kW.-5.0 a.m., 
News. 5.80, Fanfare. 5.45, Gym. 6.15, Pro
gra"!me Announcements. 7.30, Records. t.o, 
MusiCal Programme. 9.55, Time Signal. 10.0, 
News. 10.15, Request Concert by an Orches
tra, Choir and Soloists; Conductor Svech
nikoff. 11.15, Technical Tal.k for Farmers. 
2.45 P·!"·• N: ews. 1.15, Concert for Children. 
3.55, T1me S1gnal. ·4.0, News·. 4.30, Communist 
P';'rty Pr'?gramme. 5.30, Military Sketch, 
With Mus1c. 6.30, Progr.nmmc for Collective 
Farm Workers. 8.0, Classical Music on 
Rec?rds. 9.0, Programme in German : Weekly 
Rey1ew, Letter-box; Sports Notes. 9.55, 
\'h1mes. 10.5, Weekly Review and Letter-box 
m French. 11.5, Programme in Spanish: In
~~~i~~~nal Day for Young People ; Weekly 

MOTALA.-Relays Stockholm. MUH-
LACKER.-:See Stuttgart. 

MUNICH 
740 kc;s, 405.4 metres; 100 kW. Relayed by 
Augsburg and Nlimberg, 1,267 kcjs, 236.8 
metres; and Kaiserslautern, ·.1, 195 kc;s,. 251 
metres.-6.30 a. m., Gym. 6.45 lllotto • 
Records. 7.15, News. 7 .25, Con'cert frot~ 
Stuttgart •. 10.40, Notes for Farmers. 10.50, 
Market Pflces. 11.0, History Talk. 11.20, 
News. 11.30, Post Omce ~ropaganda; Records. 
12 Noon, Concert of L1ght Music by the 
Small Station Orchestra; Conductor, Kloss. 
1.15 p.m., News. 1.25, Records. 2.0, News; Ex
change. 2.20, Traumsuse-A Play for Young 
P_eople (Jo von Wich). 2.45, Chess for Be
gmners. 3.15, Summer Holiday-A Literary 
Sequence. 3.35, Weather; Notes for Farmers. 
3.50, Labour Exchange. 4.0 (from Nllrn· 
berg), Orchestral Concert; Conductor Bilhm · 
Soloist, Wilhelmine Holzinger-Rauh · 5 30 / 
Talk: Through Bush and Jungle: 5'50' 
Danish Children's Songs-Sequence (Jans~u)' 
hy Marianne Ran·Hoglauer (Soprano). 6.10; 
Programme for Young People. 6.30, Talk : 
A Night in the Pine Woods of the Palatin
ate. 6.50, Weekly Review. 7.0, Popular 
Music by the Station Schrammel Orchestra· 
Soloists, The Brothers Winter (Songs). 8.0' 
News. 8.10, Old Time Favourites by th~ 
Station Orchestra; Conductor, Kloss; Soloist, 
Andersen (Songs), 9.5, Popular Songs by 
Grete Deditsch. 9.20, Three Days of Love 
-Play (Hawtung), with Music by Eichhorn. 
10.0, News. 10.20, Variety Programme. 11.0, 
Dance Music hy the Station Dance Band· 
Conductor, Aulich. 12 Midnight (approx.); 
Close Down. 
NAPLES.-Relays Rome. NOTODDEN.~ 

Relays !)slo. 

OSLO 
260 kc/S, 1,1£4 metres; 60 kW. Relayed by 
Hamar, 519 kC/&, 578 metres; and Jeloy, 
6,990 kcjs, 42.92 metres.-11.15 a.m., Service. 
11.50, Exchange. 12.45 p.m., News. 12.55, 
Time. 1.0 to 2.0, Records. In the Interval 
at 1.15, Weather; Talk for Farmers, and at 
1.45, Exchange. 5.0, Concert. 6.0, Pro
gramme for Children. &.45, Talk on Econo· 
mics. 7.0, Announcements. 7.15, Weather; 
News. 7.30, Time, 7.31, Poj>ular Norwe~ian 
Music. 8.0, Concert by the Station Orches. 
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tra; Conductor, Kramm: Concerto in F 
mtnor (Locatelli) ; Suite, Four Ways 
(Coates}.. 8.30, Talk. 9.10, Concert (contd.): 
Sui~, Coppe!ia (Delibes); Slav Folk Melo
dies. 9.35, Book. Review. 9.4~, Weather; 
News. 10.0, Topical Talk. 10.15, Old Dance 
Music. 11.0, Dance Records. 12 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. 
OSTERSUND.-Relays Stockholm. 

PARIS 
ECOLE SUPERIEURE, 695 kcfs, 431.7 
metres; 7 kW.-8.0 to 8.30 a.m., News. 10.30, 
Concert relayed from Marseilles, 749 kc/S 
(400.5 m.). 12 Noon, Tourist Report. 12. ~5 
p.m., Quintet Concert relayed from Paros 
(Radio Colonlale) (19.68 metres). 1.0, News. 
1.15, Quintet Concert (contd.) ~.0, Records. 
2.30, Variety Progromme: Let s Try-One 
Act Comedy (Liausu) .. 6.0, Vanety Items. 
6.30, News. 7 .45, Legal Review. 7 .53, Talk: 
The Protection of Animals. 8.Q, Records. 
8.30, Symphony Concert by . the National 
Orchestra ; Conductor: Desormie~e; Soloists : 
Turba Rabier (Songs) and Ahce Netehen 
('Cello). After the Concert, News. 10.30, 
Dance Music by the Mehi Jazz Band. 

PARIS 
POSTE PARISJEN, 959 kc/s, 312.8 metres; 
100 kW.-7.10 a.m., Fanfare; Records .. In 
the intervals at 7.30 and 8.20, Press Review, 
and at 8.45, Cookery Hints. 12 Noon, Ex· 
change; 12.5 ·p.m., Cinema Organ Records. 
12.15 .Soloist Records. 12.25, News. 12.35, 
Reco'rljs of Light Music. 1.5, Exchani'!e. 
1.15, Concert of 'Light Music by the StatiOn 
Orchestra: Overture, Rip Van Wmkle (Plan
quette); Wine, Women and Song (Job. 
Strauss) ; Minuet fro~ Le Bourgeois g_ent~l
homme (Lulli) · SelectiOn from The Girl m 
the Taxi (Gilb~rt); Heure exquise (Hahn) ; 
Divertissement (Luigini); Selection from Le 
Comte Obligado (Moretti). 2.0, Exchange. 
3.15, Exchange. 3.45, Exc!J.ange. 6.45, Ex
change. 6.49, Talk for Workers. 6.56, Selec
tion from Mirella (Gounod) on Records. 7.2, 
Topical Talk. 7.10 News. 7.30, Extracts 
from Conversation 'Piece (Noel Coward) on 
Records. 8.0, Interval. 8.10, Weekly Re· 
view. 8.20, ·Humorous Musical Programme. 
In the- interval at 8.40, Exchange. 8.50, In
te!'Val. ·9.0, Dance Music. 10.20, News; Ex
change. 10.30, Celebrity Vaudeville arranged 
by the Internatipnal Bro.adcasting Company 
of London. 11.0, I.B.C. Goodnight· Melody; 
Close Down. 

PARIS 
RA DUI-PARIS, 182 kcfa, 1,648 metres; 75 
kW.-6.45 a.m., Gym. 7.0, Records. 7.15, 
News. : 7 .45, 'Gym. 8.8, Records. 10.15, Con
cert, relayed fro_ln Vichy. 12. Noon, Symphony 
Concert· Conductor, J~abis: Marche des 
petits Soldats de Plomh (Pierm\); Overture, 
Zampa (H~roid); Suite No. 2 from 
L' Arlesienne (Bizet); Selection from Lilac 
Time (Schubert-Berte); Ronde des lutins 
(Razigade); Ballet Music from A~ceste 
( Gluck) ; Song and Dance from J~e Timbre 
d'argent (SR'int-Saens); Overture, The Merry 
Wives of Windsor (Nicolai) ; Prayer ( Boel
mann) · .Piece (Szulc); Selection from Patrie 
(Bizet)'; Ballet Music from I so line 
(Messa·ger) ; Scenes pittoresques (Massenet); 
Waltz, G'Old and Silver (Lehar); Selection 

from La Fille de Madame Angot (Lecocq); 
Selection from La Vierge (Massenet); Selec
tion from Hans, the Flute Player (Ganne). 
3.0, Programm<d'Or Children. 6.20, Weather; 
Programme for . Farmers; Racing Results. 
6.50, T~lk: The Ballet School of the Opera. 
7.0, Talk: The French Revolution. 7.30, 
Topical Talk. 8.0, Frederica-Operetta 
(Lehar) ; Conductor, Labis. In the intervals 
at 8.30, News and at 9.15, News; Review. 
10.30, Dance Music. 

PITTSBURGH 
KDKA, 980 ·kc/s, 306 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed by WBXK on 48.86 metres and 25.27 
metres.-3.0 p.m.-, Edward MacHugh. 3.15, 
KDKA ·Home Forum. 3.30, Singing Strings. 
3.45, News; Originalities. 4.0, Bobby and 
Sue-Helen Irwin. 4.15, KDKA Kiddies' 
Kluh. 5.0, Genia Fonal'iova. 5.15, Fields and 
Hall. 5.30, Vie and Bade. 6.0, Words and 
Music. 6.15, Songfellows. 6.30, Farm and 
Home Honr. 7.30, Royal Hawaiian Orches
tra. .8.0, Tommy Tucker's Orchestra. 8.30, 
Saturday's Songsters, 9.0, Terrace Gardens 
Orchestra. 9.15, Platt and Niermann. 9.30, 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 10.30, A 
Recreo-Bill and Alex. 10.45, Orphan 
Annie. 11.0, Time; Temperature; Weather. 
11.15, Goodrich Baseball Resume. 11.30, 
Twenty Fingers Harmony. 11.45, John Her
rick (Baritone). 12 Midnight, Stanley Met· 
calfe; News. 12;15 a.m. (Sunday), AI Wil· 
Hams .• 12.30, Hotel William Penn Orchestra. 
1.0 to 6.0, Popular Programme. 
PORSGRUND.-Relays Oslo. 

PRAGUE 
638 kcfs, 470-2 metres; 120 kW.-6.0 to 7.15 
a.m. 1 Time; Gym.; Mus.ic; News. 10.0, Re
cords. 10.5, News. 10.20, News in German. 
10.25, Records. 11.5, Concert by Fleisch
bans Orchestra: Carnival Overture (Giazu
nov); Selection from Iolanthe (Tchaikov· 
sky); Violin Solo, Falling Leaves (Carena); 
Japanese Ruite (Yoshitomo); Slav Dance No. 
8 (Dvorak); Saxophone Solo, Valse triste 
(Vecsey). 12 Noon, Time; Pro~ramme for 
Farmers. 12.10 p.m., Records. 12.20, News. 
12.30, Concert by an Orchestra of Unem· 
played Musicians: March, Le Pere la Vie-
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toire (Ganne); Overture, The Caliph of Bag
dad (Boieldieu); Waltz, from Das Veilchen
madel (Hellmesberger) ; Tango (Tichy); 
Polka (Sejk); Waltz (Vipler).; ABC l'ot
pourrl (Komzak); In the Shadows (Finck); 
March (Hasler). 1.30, Industrial Review. 
1.40, Records. 1.150, Exchange. 1.55 to 2.0, 
Exchange; Weather in German. 3.15, Con
cert of Light Music. 4.15, Records. 4.20, 
Educational Talk. 4.40, Concert of Light 
Music. 5.40, Local News. 5.45, Records. 
5.50, Programme for Farmers. 5.55, Re
cords. 6.0, Talk: The International Situa
tion. 6.10, Records. 6.15, German Trans
mission: Song Recital; Sports Notes. 6.55, 
News in German. 7.0, Time; News. 7.10, 
Humorous Programme. 7.25, Miljtary Band 
Concert. 8.15, Variety Programme. 9.0, 
Time; 9.1, Talk. 9.15, See Moravska-Ostrava. 
10.0, Time; News. 10.15, Records. 10.30, 
See Moravska-Ostrava. 11;30 (approx.). 
Close Down. 
RdUKAN.-Relays Oslo. 

ROME 
Call 1RO, 713 kO/s, 420.8 metres; 50 kW. 
Relayed by Naples, 1,104 kef a, 271.7 metres; 
Milan (No. 2), 1,348 kcfs, 222.6 metres; 
Turin (NO. 2), 1,357 kc/s, 221.1 metres; and 
2RO, 11,810 kc/s, 25.4 metres.-7.30 a.m., 
Gym. 7.451 Time; News; .Announcements. 
8.0, Intel'Val. 12.30 p.m.,_ Records. 1.30, 
Time; Announcements; News. 1.45, Records. 
2.15, Interval. 4.30, Programme for Children; 
4.55, News; Exchange; Lottery Results. 5.10, 
Yocal and Instrumental Concert; Soloists, 
Leonori ('Cello), l:lisa Capolino (Soprano), 
Cavagnis (Tenor) and Elvira Prima (Piano
forte) : Sonata in G minor (Eccles) ; Aria 
for Soprano .from Carmen (Bizet); Duet for 
Soprano an<,! Tenor from Carmen (Bizet) ; 
'Cello Solos: (a) Elegy (Scharwenka), (b) 
Slav Dance (Scharwenka) ;. Duet for Soprano 
and Tenor from Madame Butterfly 
(Puccini). 5.55, Weather. 6.0, Wheat Market 
Prices. 7.8, ·Tourist Notes; ·Report of the 
Royal Geographical Society ; Announcements. 
7.15, News in Foreign Languages. s.o, 
Time; Announcements; News; Sports Notes. 
8.10, Records. 8.30, Announcements. 8.45 
(approx.), Lakme-Opera in Three Acts · 
(Delibes). Conductor, Casolarl.· In the in· 
tel'Val, Talk. After the Opera, Announco
ments; News. 

RUYSSELEDE 
10,330 kc(s, 29.04 metres; 8 kW.-7.45 p.m.,' 
News in French. 8.0, See Brussels '(No. 2). 
9.0, News in Flemish. 9.15 (approx.), Close 
Down. 
SALZBURC.-Relays Vienna •. 

SCHENECTADY 
WGV, 790 kC/S,. 379.5 metres; 50 kW. Re
layed at intervals by W2XAF on 31.48 mttres 
and by W2XAD on 19.55 metres.-7.(} p.m., 
Green Brothers Novelty Orchestra. 7.30, 
Week-End Review; Musical Variety. 11.40, 
Exchange. 12 Midnight, General Eleetric· 
Programme. 12.30 a.m. (Sunday), Hands 
across the Border. 1.0 to 3.0, Popular Pro-
gramme. · 

SOTTENS 
677 kcfs, 443.1 metres; 25 kW.; and Geneva, 
401 ko/s, 748 metres.-6.0 a.m. to 6.15, Gym. 
8.45 to 9;15, See Beromiinster. 12.29 p.m., 
Time Signal from Neuchatel Observatory. 
12.30, News. 12.37, News in German. ·12.45 
(from Geneva), ·Records. 2.0, Interval. 3.15, 
See Beromiinster. 4.0 to 6.0, See Monte 
Ceneri. &.o to 7.47, See Beromunster. 7.47,. 
Interlude. 7.59, Weather. 8.0 (from Geneva), 
Trio in B flat, Op. 99 (Schuhert). 8.40, Con
cert by the Station Orchestra; Conductor, 
Echenard: Marche vauaolse (Jaques-Dal
croze); Souvenirs des Alpes (Aubrey
Winter); Waltz (Lauterbach); Rymphonic 
Poem, Helvetia (Scassola). 9.15, News. 9.22, 
News in German. 9.30, Concert (contd.): 
Concerto grosso No. 6 (Handel) ; Selection 
from Hippolyte et Aricie (Rameau) ; 
Serenade No.7 -The Halrner (Mozart). 10.15, 
Dance Records. 11.0 (.approx.), Close Down. 

STOCKHOLM 
704 kc(s, 426.1 metres; 55 kW. Relayed l!y 
Boden and Ostersund, 413.5 kcfs, 726 
metres; Goteborg, 941 kc Is, 318.8 metres ; 
Hiirby, 1,131 kc(s, 265.3 ·metres; Motala,. 
216 kc (s, 1,389 metres; and Sundsvan, 601 
kc/s, 499.2 metres.-7.45 a.m., Service. 8.0, 
Weather. 12.30 p.m., Weather. 12.45, 
Exchange. 12.55, Time. 1.0, The Opening 
of Handicrafts' Week by the Crown Prince. 
2.0 (from Giiteborg), Concert of Light Music. 
3.0, Reading. 3.20, Variety Programme. 4.0,
Technical Talk. 4.20, Soloist Concert; Sven 
Wasmouth (Flute), Borberg ·(Clarinet and 
Saxophone): German Folk Song Potpourri 
(Popp) ; Caprice (Terschak) ; . Serenade. 
(Popp); Tarantella (Saint·Saens); Adagio 
(Bargiel-Buncke); J)ie schline Rosmarin 
(Kreisler); Piece (Wiedoeft) ; Waltz (Wie
doeft). 5.0, Weather. 5.5 (from Giiteborg), 
Programme for Children. 5.30, Records .. 
6.30, Talk. 7.0, Music. 7.15, Weather; News. 
7.30, Report on the Sports Championship, 
Germany v. Sweden. 8.0, Old Dance Music: 

t 

9.0, Dance Records. 9.45, Weather; News. 
10.0, Dance Music. In the interval at 11.10, 
Songs by the Wiggen Quartet. 12 Midnight 
(approx.), Close Down. · 

STRASBOURG 
859 kc(s, 349.2 metres; 15 kW.-10.30 a.m., 
Concert, relayed· from Marseilles, 749 kc;s, 
400.5 metres. 12 Noon, Records. 12.45 p.m., 
News. 1.0, Time; Records. 1.15, See Lyons 
la Doua. 2.0, Records. 2.45 to 3.0, Music 
Talk. 3.30, Concert, relayed from Vichy. 
4.45, Talk for Women. 5.0, Beethoven Con· 
cert; Conductor, de Villers; Soloist: 
Gr~goire (Violin): Leonora Overture No. 3; 
Violin Concerto; Ovetinre, }1'idelio. 6.0, 
French Lesson. 6.151 Talk for Gardeners 
in German. 6.30, Tounst Talk. 6.45, Orches· 
tral Concert; Conductor, Roskani: March 
(Pelloud) ; Waltz (Aubry); Selection, Das 
goldene Kreuz (Brilll) _; Selection from 
Lischen et Fritzclten (uffenbach) ; Minuet 
and Dance Suite (Pieme); Cantabile 
(Sporck); Selection from Rip (Planquette). 
7.30, Time; .News. 7.45, Announcements. 
8.0, Press Review in German· Lottery Re· 
suits; Announcements. 8.30, Military Band 
Concert, relayed from Le Kiosque du Champ 
de Mars, Col mar; Conductor. Penin: The 
.Tram (Mougeot); Overture, Morning, Noon 
and Night (Suppe); Serena(ie (Goublier); 
Ballet Music from Etienne Marcel (Saint
Saens); March from Tannhiiuser (Wagner); 
Waltz (Waldteufel); Suite from L'Artesienne 
(Bizet); Le. Temeralre .(Mougeot). In the 
interval at 9.30

1 
Press Review. 10.30, Dance 

Music, relayed rrom Le Caveau de I' Aubette. 
12 Midnight (approx.), Close Down. 

STUTTGART 
MUHLACKER, 574 kcfs, 522.6 metres; lOO 
kW . ..:...5.35, For Farmers. 5.45, Choral; Time; 
Weatller. 5.50, Gym. 6.15, Records. 6.40, 
Time; Anno.uncements; Weather. 6.55, 
Concert by the Philharmonic Orchestra, from 
Manntleim; Conductor, Becker. 8.10, 
Weather. 8.15, Gym. 8.3&, Interval. 10.0, 
News. 10.10, Violin and O~gan Recital from 
the Palast-Lichtspiel: Larghetto (Handel); 
Adagio · cantabile (Nardini); Melody 
(Gluck); Adagio (Locatelli); Grave (Friede· 
mann-Bach). 10.40, Records: Amina 
(Lincke); Selection from The .Dubarry (Mil· 
liick~r-Mackeb~n) ; Miezeklitzchens N acht· 
parade; 'Auf-und Abzug der Gnomengarde 
(Wat:!laff); Two Alsatian Peasant Dances 
(Merkling); · T~cherkessischer Zapfenstreich 
(Machts); Asiatische · Wachtparade (Som
merfeld). 11",25, Post Office Propaganda ; 
Music. 11.55, Weather. 12 .Noon, Concert 
from. Kiinig&berg. 1.0 p.m., Time; News. 
1.20, Records: Aria, Don Giovanni (Mozart); 
Aria from Der Wildschiitz (Lortz(ng); Sol
datenart ·(Abt); Prayer from Lohengrin 
(Wagner); Song from Der Waffenschmied 
(Lortzing).; Prize Song and Aria from The 
Mastersingers (Wagner). 1.50, Time; News. 
2.0, Records: Song from Undine (Lortzing) ; 
Song from Der Trompeter von Siickingen 
(Nessler); Italian Song; Recitative and Aria 
from Das ;N achtlager von Granada (Kreut
zer); Coronation .Scene from Boris Godunov 
(llfussorgsl<y)·; Aria, Freundlich blick !eh 
auf diese und jene. 2.30, Der Freibeuter
Play for Young People (Rasche). 3.10, 
Morse Lessons. 3.30, Accordion Recital; 
Conductor, Bucher: Deutschmeister-Regi
mentsmarsch (Jurek); Waltz, Im schlinen 
Wien (Thi:ini); Gnomentanz (Erlenwein); 
Liindler, Was Grossvaterchen uns erzlihlt; 
Parade der Karussellpferde (Thiini) ; Landler, 
Fiir lustige Lent' (Helhling); Folk Song 
Potpon .. i, Abschied und Wiedersehen; 
March, Tempo-Tempo (Thoni). 4.0, Concert. 
6.0, See Frankfurt. 6.20, Dance Music. 7.0, 
Programme to be announced. 7.55; Time; 
Weather. 8.0, News. 8.5, Local Review. 
8.10, See Berlin (Deutschlandsender), 10.20, 
Time ; News. 10.35. Announcements. 10.45, 
Local News. 11.0, Dance Music by the 
Waldmann-Gietmann Band, from Baden
Baden. 12 Midnight, See Frankfurt. 2.0 
a.m. (Sunday), Close Down. 
SUNDSVALL.-Relays Stockholm. 

TOULOUSE 
913 kc/B, 328.6 metres; 10 kW.-'-8.0 a.m., 
Dance Refrains. 8.~. News. 8.35, Opera 
Music. 8.45, Light Orchestral Music. 12 
Noon, Military Band Music. 12.15 p.m., 
Songs. 12.30, News; Exchange. 12.45, Re
quest Music. 1.0, Market Prices. 1.5, Sound 
Film M;usic. 1.15, Light Orchestral Music. 
1.30, Popular Songs. 1.45, Accordion Band 
Music. 2.0, Amitsement Guide. 6.0, New•. 
6.15, Light Orchestral Music. 6.30, Operetta 
Muoic. 6.45, Light Orchestral Music. 7.0, 
Songs. 7.15, Light Orchestral Music. 7.30, 
News; Racing Results; Wheat Market 
Prices; Exchange. 7.45, Hunting Horn 
Music. 7.50, Talk. 11-.15, • Violin Recital: 
The Fountains of Arethusa (Szymanowski); 
Andalusian Rm)lance (Sa~asate); Hungarian 
Dance (Brahms); Tamhourin (Leclerc); 
Hymn to the Sun, from The Golden Cockerel 
(Rimsky-Korsakov). 8.30, Popular Songs. 
9.0, Concert Version of Eillevez-moi (Gaba
roche).. 9.30, Soloist Programme. 10.0, An 
Caveau de Dix' ·Heures-A Radio Fantasy. 
10.15, News; Announcements. 10.30, Military 

Band Music. 11.0, Request Music. 11.15 
Sound Film Music. 11.30, Light Orchestr;;J 
-Music. 11.50, Opera Music: Arias from Don 
Giovanni (Mozart), Don Qttixote (Massenet). 
12 Midnight, News. · 12.5 a. m, (SundaY), 
-Hawaiian Guitar Music. 12.15, Opera Music. 
12.30 (approx.), Close Down. 
TRONDHEIM.-Relays Oslo. TURIN.-

Relays Milan. 

VATICAN CITY 
15,120 kcfs, 19.84 metres; 10 kW. (Morning); 
5,070 kcfs, 50.26 metres (Evening).-11.0 to 
11.16 a.m., Religious Information in Various 
Lang11ages. 8.0 to 8.15 p.m., Religious 
Information in Italian. . 

VIENNA 
592 kc/s, 506.8 metres; 120 kW. Relayed by 
Graz, 886 kcfs, 338.6 metres; Innsbruck, 519 
kcfs, 578 metres; Klagenfurt, Linz and Salz· 
burg, },294 kcfs, 231.8 metres.-9.0 a.m., 
News. 9.20, Market Prices. 10.50, Water 
Level; Weather. 11.30, Talk for Women. 
11.55, Weather. 12 Noon, Records: 
Ovet·ture, The Thieving Magpie (Ros
sini); Air from The Gipsy Baron (Job. 
Strauss); Polka (Waldteufel); Song; Waltz 
from I m Rewhe des Indra (Lincke) · Selec
tion from La vie parisienne (Otre~bach); 
Song from The Count ot Luxembourg (Le
bar) ; Melody (Markush) · Folk Song Pot
pourri (Markgraf); Hungarian Rhapsody No. 
2 (Liszt). 1.0 p.m._, Time; News. 1.10, 
Records: Akademische · Festouvertiire 
(Brahms) ; Pictures tram an Exhibition (M us· 
sorgsky), 2.0, Announcements. 2.10, Records: 
AdagiO from the Partita in G minor (Bach) · 
Gnomenreigen (Liszt) ; La cathedrale en: 
gloutie (Debussy); Prelude (Saint-Saens) • 
fbendlied (Schumann). 2.30, Interval 3.0: 
Time; Weather; Exch;mge. 3.15, Talk in 
French: ~'ranee and Her People. 3.40 Talk: 
~Id Bridges in Bosnia ahd Herzogovin'a. 4.5, 
News. 4.10, Reading. 4.40, Concert by the 
Vienn_a Mandoline Orchestra; . Conductor, 
Schmidhuber: Overture, Tancred (Rossini) · 
La_Serenata del Paggw (Nani); Minuet from 
Smte No. 2, L'Arlesienne (Rizet) · Three 
Pieces (Grieg): (a) Albumblatt, .(b) Ber. 
ceuse, (c) EUentanz; Tanz der Tee.puppen 
(Ba_ss); In a Persian Market (Ketelbey); 
Am1_na (Lmcke). 5.20, Talk: A Customs and 
Excise Conference a Thousand Years Ago. 
5.40, Orchestral Concert; .Conductor, Pehm: 
Overture, Der Waffenschmied · (Lortzing) · 
Melody from The Queen of Spades (Tchai: 
kovsky) ; Sty_rian J?ances (Lanner); Pieces 
from the . Smte, Bdder a us Wien (Pehm); 
Smte, Me1ssner Porzellan ~Hellmesberger) • 
Waltz, Morgenblatter (Job. Strauss) ··Over: 
ture, The Three Wishes (Ziehrer) .' 6.55, 
Tal~: Gorodok. 7.20,. Time; News. 7.40, 
TopiCal Talk. 8.5; Tenor Song and Aria Re· 
cital !•Y Jul)us Patzak: Songs (Schubert): 
(a) DI_e G'ebii_sche, (b) Widerscbein, (c) Das 
Lied 1m G'runen, (d) l<'ischerweise · Songs 
(Wolf): (a) Auf dem griinen Balkan (b) 
Bedeckt mich mit Blumen, (c) Wer' sein 
hol~es ~ieb verloren, (d) Und schliifst du, 
mem Madchen, (e) Ach im Maien war's Arias 
from L'Elisir d'amore (Donizetti) • The Force 
of Destiny (Verdl), an<j. The Girl of the 
Golden West (Puccini). 8.45, Report on 
Records: Prebersee. 9.15, Das Musikanten· 
miidel-Operetta in Three Acts (Jarno); The 
VIenna Symphony Orchestra and the Volk· 
~oper Choir; Conductor, Holzer. In the 
mterval at 10.30, News. 11.15 Dance Music 
bv the Leo Jaritz Jazz Band; Emil Petotr 
(Songs). 1.0 a.m. (Sund!IJ), Close Down. 

WARSAW 
223 kcfs, 1,345 metres; 120 kW.-&.30 a.m., 
Hymn. 6.3&, · Record•. 6.38, Gym. 6.53, 
R~cords. 7.5, News. 7.10, Records. 7.20, 
Hmts for Housewives. 7.25, Programme An
nouncements. 7.30, Announcements. 7.40, 
Interval. 11.57, Time. 12 Noon Fanfare 
from St. Mary's Church, Cracow. '12.3 p.m., 
Weather. 12.5, Polish .Press Review. 12.10, 
Records. 1.0, News. 1.5, Light Music by 
the Grossmann Orchestra. 2.0, News. 2.5, 
Economic Review. 2.15, Interval. 4.0, Re
cords. 5.0, Programme for Children relayed 
from Lwow, 795 kcfs, 377.4 metres. 5.25, 
Recital on Two Pianofortes by Lefeld and 
Ign. Rosenbaum: Variations on a Theme of 
Haydn, Op. 56 (Brahms); Fantasia in F 
minor (Mozart-Busoni) ; A11dante con varia
zioni (Schumann). 6.0, Divine Service from 
Wilno, 536 kef s, 559.7 metres. 7.0, An
nouncements. 7 .10,. Programme Announce· 
ments. 7.15, Dance Music by an Hawaiian 
Orchestra. 7 .50, Sports Notes. 8.0, Chopin 
Recital by Sztompka (Pianoforte)· Nocturne 
in E minor, Op. 72: Waltzes: (a) in A fiat 
major, Op. 69, (b) in D flat ma.ior, Op. 70; 
Two Mazurkas: (a) Mazurka in A minor (b) 
~azurk~ in C sharp minor, Op. 63; Ballad 
m G mmor, Op. 23. 8.30, Talk in a Foreign 
Language. 8.40, Concert of Polish Music by 
the Symphony Orchestra; Conductor 
Oziminski. 9.0, Fanfare. 9.2, News. 9.12; 
Orchestral Concert of Light Music· Con
ductor, Nawrot; Soloist, Witas (Songs); 
March (Blankenhurg); Overture Gri-Gri 
(Lincke); Songs: (a) Idea!te (T~sti) (I)) 
Dolore d'amore (Bucci-Peccia), (c) Popular 
Spanish Song (Sorentina); Waltz from La 
marche aux fjlles (.Jacobi); Oriental Scene 
(Rust)_; Songs>: (a) L!i v.qix du coeur (Tag· 
hafem). (b) Mare chiare (Tosti); Mazurka 
(Wronski). 10.0, Topical Talk. 10.10, Pro· 
gramme from Poznan, 868 kc 1 s, 345.6 metres: 
1~~~d~"Q';~;!~tra1.1.5, Dance Music by tbe 

ZURICH.-Relays Beromiinster. 
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PRINCIPAL BROADCASTING STATIONS OF EUROPE 
Arranged in Order of Frequency and Wavelength 

(Stations with an aerial power of 50 kW. and above in h-vy type} 

----------------~·--------------~----~------~----~----~------------------------------~----~--------
IHstiou. 

Kaunas (Lithuania) . . . . . . . . 
Brasov (Romania) . . . . . . . . 
Hilversum (Holland). (Kootwijk, 50 kW. after 

3.40 p.m.) 
Lahti (Finland) . . . . . . . . 
Moscow, No. 1, RW1 (Komintem) (U.S.S.R.) 
Paris (Radio Paris) (France) . . . . 
Madrid, No. 3 (Telecommunicaciones) (Spain) 
Istanbul (Turkey) . . . . . . . . 
Berlin (Deutschlandsender Zeesen) (Germany) 
Daventry National . . . . . . . . 
Minsk, RWlO (U.S.S.R.) . . . • . . 
Reykjavik (Iceland) . . . . . • . . 
Paris (Eiffel Tower) . . . . . . 
Motala (Sweden). (Relays Stockholm) •. 
Novosibirsk, RW76 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . 
Warsaw, No. 1 (Raszyn) (Poland) . . . . 
Ankara (Turkey) . . . . . . . . 
Luxembourg . . . . . • . . . . 
Kalundborg (Denmark) . . . . . . 
Leningrad, No. 1, RW53 (Kolpino) (U.S.S.R.) 
Oslo (Norway) . . . . . • . . . . 
Madona, No. 1 (latvia) . . . . . . 
Moscow, No. 2, RW49 (U.S.S.R.) . . • . 
Rostov-on-Don, RW12 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . 
Sverdlovsk, RW5 (U.S.S.R.) . • . . 
Smolensk, RW24 (U.S.S.R.).. . . . . 
Geneva (Switzerland). (Relays Sotten11) •. 
Moscow, No. 3 (RCZ) (U.S.S.R.) . . . . 
Voroneje, RW25 (U.S.S.R.) . • . • . . 
Oulu (Finland). . . . . . . . . . 
Oufa, RW22 (U.S.S.R.) . . . . • . 
Hamar (Norway) . . . . . . . . 
Innsbruck (Austria). (Relays Vienna) •• 
Ljubljana (YugoBlavia) . . . . . . 
Viipuri (Finland) . . . . . . . . 
Bolzano (Italy) . . . . . . . . 
Wilno (Poland) . . . . . • . . 
Budapest, No. 1 (Hungary) . . . • • . 

· Beromunster (Switzerland) . • . • • . 
Athlone (Irish Free State) . . . . • . 
. Palermo (Italy) . . . . . • . . 
Stuttgart (Miihlacker) (Germany) . . • . 
Riga (Latvia) . . . . . . . . . . 
Wllnna (Bisamberg) (Austria) • . • . 
RAbat (Radio Maroc) (Morocco) . . . . 
Sundsvall (Sweden). (Relays Stockholm) .. 
Florence (Italy). (Relays Milan) . • • • 
Cairo, No. 1 (Abu Zabal) (Egypt) . . . . 
Brussels, No. I (.Belgium). (French Pro-
gramme.) · 

Lisbon (Bacarena) (Portugal) . . . . 
Trondelag (Norway) . . . . . . . . 
Prague, No. 1 (Czechoslovakia) . . . . 
Lyons, P.T.T. (La Doua) (France) . . . . 
Cologne (Lange~berg) (Germany) . . . . 
North Regional (Siaithwaite) . . . . 
Sottens (Radio Suisse Romande) (Switzerland) 
Belgrade (Yugoslavia) . . . . . . 
Paris, P.T.T. (Ecole Superieure) (France) .. 
Stockholm (Sweden) . . . . . . 
Rome, No. 1 (Short-wave station, 25.4 metres) 
Kiev, RW9 (U.S.S.Iq . . . . . . 
Tallinn (Esthonia) . . . . . . . . 
Madrid, No. 1, EAJ2 (Radio Espaiia) (Spain) · 
Munich (Germany) . . . • . . . . 
Marseilles, P.T.T. (France) . . . . . . 
Katowice (Poland) . . . . . . . . 
Midland Regional (Daventry) . . . . 
Toulouse, P.'l'.T. (France) . . . . . . 
Leipzig (Germany) . . . . . . . . 
Barcelona, EAJ1 (Spain) . . . . . . 
Lwow (Poland). (Relays Warsaw) . • • . 
Scottish Regional (Falklrk) . . . . . . 
Milan (Italy) . . . . . . . . 
Bucharest (Romania).. . . . . . . 
Moscow, No. 4, RW39 (Stalina) (U.S.S.R.) .. 
Berlin (Funkstunde Tegel). (Short-wave 

Stations, 16.89, 19. 73, 25.5, 31.38 and 49.83 
metres.) 

Bergen (Norway) 
Valencia (Spain 

kc/s. 

155 
160 
160 

I66 
I74 
182 
183 
185 
191 
200 
208 
208 
215 
216 
217-fi 
223 
229 
230 
238 

.245 
260 
262 
271 
355 
375 
364 
401 
.401 
413.5 
431 
436 
519 
519 
527 
527 
536 
536 
546 
556 
565 
565 
574 
583 
592 
601 
60I 
609 
620 
620 

629 
629 
638 
648 
658 
668 
677 
686 
695 
704 
713 
722 
731 
731 
740 
749 
734 
767 
776 
785 
795 
795 
804 
814 
823 
832 
841 

850 
850 

Tuning 
PositiODB. 

• 0 •• ~ ••••• 

llelres. 

1935 
1875 
1875 

1807 
1724 
1648 
1639 
1621 
1571 
1500 
1442 
1442 
1395 
1389 
1379 
1345 
1310 
1304 
1261 
1224 
1154 
1145 
1107 
845-1 
800 
824.2 
748.1 
748.1 
725.5 
696.1 
688.1 
678 
578 
569.3 
569.3 
559.7 
559.7 
549.5 
539.6 
531 
531 
522.6 
514.6 
506.8 
499.-2 
499.2 
492.6 
483.9 
483.9 

476.9 
476.9 
470.2 
463 
455.9 
449.1 
443.1 
437.3 
431.7 
426.1 
420.8 
415.5 
410.4 
410.4 
405.4 
400.5 
408 
391..1 
386.6 
382.2 
377.4 
377.4 
373.1 
368.6 
364.5 
360.6 
356.7 

352.9 
352.9 

kW. 

7 
20 
7.5 

40 
500 

75 
1 
5 

60 
30 
35 
16 
13 
30 

100 
120 

7 
150 

75 
100 

60 
50 

100 
20 
50 
10 
1.3 

100 
10 

1.5 
10 
0.7 
0.5 
5 

10 
1 

16 
120 

60 
60 
4 

100 
15 

120 
6.5 

10 
20 
20 
15 

20 
20 

120 
15 
60 
50 
25 

2.5 
7 

55 
50 
36 
20 

0.3 
100 

5 
16 
25 
2 

120 
5 

16 
50 
50 
12 

100 
100 

1 
1.5 

IHstiou. 

Simferopol, RW52 (U.S.S.R.) • • • • 
Strasbourg, P.T.T. (France) • • . • . • 
Poznan (Poland) . . . . . • . . 
London Regional (Brookmans Park) •• 
Graz (Austria). (Relays Vienna) •·• • . 
Limoges, P.T.T. (France) • • • • . • 
Helsinki (Finland) . • • . . • . . 
Hamburg (Germany) . . . . . • • . 
Toulouse (Radio Toulouse) (France).. • • 
Bmo (Czechoslovakia) . . . . . . 
Brussels, No. 2. (Flemish Programme) •• 
Algiers, P.T.T. (Radio Alger) (Algeria) •. 
Goteborg (Sweden). (Relays Stockholm) •• 
Breslau (Germany) . . . . • • • • 
Paris (Poste Parisien) (France) • • , . 
Grenoble, P.T.T. (France) . . • . . . 
West Regional (Washford Cross) • • • • 
Cracow (Poland) . . . . . . . . 
Genoa (Italy). (Relays Milan) .. • • • 
Huizen (Holland). (7 kW. ti116.40p.m.) .. 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia) . • . . • . 
North National (Siaithwaite) . . . . 
Barcelnna, EAJ15 (Radio Asociacion) (Spain) 
Konigsberg (Heilsberg Ermiand) (Germany) 
Leningrad, No. 2, RW70 (U.S.S.R.) .. 
Scottish National (Falkirk) • • • • • • 
Bari (Italy) . . . . . • . • . . 
Tiraspol, RW57 (U.S.S.R.) • • . . 
Bordeaux, P.T.T. (Lafayette) . • . . 
Zagreb (Yugoslavia) . . . • . . 
Falun (Swed!Jn) . . . . • . . . 
Madrid, No. 2, EAJ7 (Union Radio) (Spain) 
Madona, No. ~ (Latvla) . . • • . . 
Naples (Italy). (Relays Rome) . • • • 
Alexandria, No. I (Egypt) . . . • . . 
.Belfast . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Nyiregyhaza (Hungary) . . . • . . 
Horby (Sweden). (Relays Stockholm) •• 
Turin, No. I (Italy)~ (Relays Milan) •. 
London National (Brookmans Park) •. 
West National (Washford Cross) . • • . 
Kosice (Czechoslovakia). (Relays Prague) . . 
Moravska-Ostrava (Czechoslovakia).. . . 
Monte Ceneri (Switzerland) . . . . 
Copenhagen (Denmark). (S.-w. Stn., 31.51 m.) 
Kharkov, RW4 (U.S.S.R.) • • • • . . 
Frankfurt (Gcr~any) . . . • . . 
Prague, No. 2 (Czechoslovakia) • • . . 
Lille, P.'l'.T. (France) . . • • . . 
Trieste ,Italy). (Relays Milan) . . . . 
Gleiwiw (Germany). (Relays Breslau) .. 
Cork (Irish Free State) . • . . . . 
Nice (Juan-les-Pins) (France) . • . . 
Rome, No. 3 (Italy) . . . • . . . . 
San Sebastian (Spain).. . . . • . . 
Nurnqerg and Augsburg (Germany) .. 
Norwegian Relay Stations . . . . • .. 
Dresden (Germany) . . . . . . • • 
Aberdeen . . . . . • . • . . 
Austrian Relay Stations . . . . . . 
Danzig. (Relays Heilsberg) . • . • . • 
Swedish Relay Stations . • . . . . 
Budapest, No. 2 (Hungary).. . . . . 
German Relay Stations . . . • . . 
Montpellier, P.T.T. (France) • • . . 
Lodz (Poland) . . . . . . . • . . 
Dublin {Irish Free State) . . . • . . 
Milan, No. 2 (Italy) . . . . . . 
Turin, No. 2 (Italy). (Relays Rome) •• 
Warsaw, No. 2 (Poland) . . . . . . 
Lyons (Radio Lyon) (Francet . . . . 
Tampere (Finland) . . . . . . . . 
Newcastle . . . . . . . . . . 
Beziers (France) . . . . . . . . 
Paris, (Radio LL) . . . . . . . . 
Miskolc (Hungary) . . . • . • . . 
Fecamp (Radio Normandie) . . . • . . 
Pecs (Hungary) . . . . . . . . 
Bournemouth . . . . . . . • . . 
Plymouth . . . . . . .. .. 
Antwerp (Belgium) . . . • . . . . 

ko/a. 

859 
859 
868 
877 
886 
895 
895 
904 
913. 
922 
932 

. 941 
941 
950 
959 
968 
977 
986 
986 
995 

1004 
10I3 
1022 
1031 
1040 
1050 
1059 
1068 
1077 
1086 
1086 
1095 
ll04 
ll04 
1122 
1122 
1122 
1131 
1140 
l149 
1149 
Ilfi8 
1158 
1167 
1176 
1185 
1195 
1204 
1213 
1222 
1231 
1240 
1249 
1258 
1258.. 
I267 
1276 
1285 
1285 
1294 
I3()3 
1312. 
1321 
1330 
1339 
1339 
1348 
1348 
1357 
1384 
1393 
1420 
1429 
1429 
1429 
1438 
1456 
1465 
1474 
1474 
1492 

, ........ . 

Metres. 

349.2 
349.2 
345.6 
342.1 
338.6 
335.2 
335.2 
331.9 
328.6 
325.4 
321.9 
318.8 
318.8 
315.8 
312.8 
300.9 
301.1 
304.3 
304.3 
~.5 
298.8 
296.2 
293.5 
291 
288.5 
285.7 
283.3 
280.9 
278.6 
276.2 
276.2 
274 
271.1 
271.7 
267.4 
267.4 
267.4 
265;3 
263.2 
261.1 
261.1 
259.1 
259.1 
257.1 
255.1 
253.2 
251 
249.2 
247.3 
245.5 
243.7 
241.9 
240.2 
238:5 
238.5 
236.8 
235.1 
233.5 
233.5 
231.8 
230.2 
228.7 
227.1 
225.6 
224 
224 
222.6 
222.6 
221.1 
216.8 
215.4 
211.3 
209.9 
209.9 
209.9 
208.6 
206 
204.7 
203.5 
203.5 
201.1 

kW. 

10 
15 
16 
50 
7 
0.5 

10 
100 
60 
32 
15 
12 
10 
60 

100 
20 
50 
2 

10 
20 
13.5 
50 
3 

60 
10 
50 
20 

4 
12 
0.7 
2 
7 

50 
1.5 

11 
1 
6.2 

10 
7 

50 
50 

2.6 
11.2 
15 
10 
10 
17 
5 
5 

10 
5 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
0.5 
1.5 
1 
0.5 
0.5 
1.25 
0.8 
1.5 
5 
1.7 
1 
4 
0.1 
2 
5 
1.2 
1 
2 
2 
1.25 

10 
1.25 
1 
o.a 
0.1 
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SUPERHET A.V.C .. s: 

for A.C. mains. 
The G.E.C. "Automatic Volume Control ... series of receivers for A.C .. 
mains is without equal in performance and value. The table model, ilh.1s~ 
trated above, is a masterpiece-not only in its graceful beauty of appear
ance, but in its remarkably brilliant performance and quality of repro
duction. The specification reaches that very hfgh technical standard to 
be expected of a product of The General Electric Co. Ltd. 
Large energised moving-coil speaker. 3 watts output. Luminous station name 
indicator. Delayed and amplified A.V.C. Noise suppression and tone controls. 
Extension speaker connections. Internal speaker-silencing key. Pick-up connections. 
Internal aerial. Inlaid walnut cabinet. Voltage range: 190/250 volts, 40/100 cycles. 
(Radiogram 40/60 cycles only.) 

PRICE 14 HIRE PURCHASE TERMS: 
including GNS Deposit £1 • 5. 0 and 12 monthly 

OS RAM Valves . • payments of £1 • 5 • 0. 

WRITE for folder No. BC6922 which describes the 
· complete range ofG.E.C. Radio receivers 
andloudspeakers. Sent POST FREE on request. 

MADE IN ENGLAND 

AUGUST 24TH, I934· 

· Advt. of The General Electric Go. Ltd., Head Office and Public Showrooms : Magnet House, Kingsway, LU'Ttw<Fth 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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Stand-to-stand Report
HALCYON (36) 

One of the most interesting of the univer
sal small superheterodynes for operation on 
either A.C. or D.C. mains is the Halcyon 
model, which employs a Westinghouse rec
tifier for H _ T _, and W estectors for deteetion 
1nd automatic volume controL The A.V.C. 
>ystem embo(hes several interesting features,. 

Halcyon transportable battery superhetero-
dyne. 

including an arrangement whereby delay is 
introduced in th8 application of controlling 
voltages to the frequency-changer, but not 
to the I.F_ valve. The inclusion of an anti
interference filter in the mains feed is 
noticed ; this small refinement often makes 
a world of difference on ''noisy " mains. 
The set is available either as a table model 
or in radiogramophone form. 

A rather more ambitious receiv·~r is the 
nine-stage A.C_ superheterodyne, which was 
recently reviewed in these pages. There are 
also three- and four-valve "straight" bat
tery sets, and also a brand-new battery 
transportable with frame aerial, in which a 
seven-stage superheterodyne circuit is em
ployed. 

Halcyon Radio, Ltd., 83a, Valetta Road, 
Acton, W.3. 

./ 

HARTLEY-TURNER (119) 
All the equipment produced by this firm 

ls directed towards one aim-high-fidelity 

The Hartley-Turner radiogramophone. 

reproduction. The loud speaker and the 
'' short rang·3 '' S7 and SI2 receiver kits and 
the M and Mr2 receivers are already know1~ 
to readers, but two recent developments are 
shown for the first time. These are the 
" hoffte," and a new complete cabinet radio· 
gramophone. -

The " boffte " is a box type of baffle 
which is totally closed at the back. The 
sound energy from the back of the dia
phragm i.;; dissipated in a number of cells 
separated by absorbent material, and it is 
claimed that the effect of an infinite bafi1e 
is obtained without reson:mces. A com
plete set of cells for the standard size (r8in. 
cubr:) costs 37s. 6d. 

The Hartley-Turner loud speaker and 
'' boffte '' are used in the radiogramophone5 
which are available with the SI2 chassis at 
6u guineas or ihc M12 chassis at 70 guineas. 
The pick~up is of the piezo-electric type. 

The range of accessories designed for 
high-quality work now includes a tunable 
absorption whistle filter giving a 30 db. drop 
at resonance. The price is 42s. 

Hartley-Turner Radio, Ltd., Thornbury 
Road, Isleworth, Middlesex. 

HA YNES RADIO (9) 
A very ingenious solution of the problem 

of producing specialised receivers at little 
more than the cost of standardised mass
produced articles has been devised by 
Haynes Radio. This is how it is done : 
there are three high-frequency tuners and 
three amplifier-power supply units; any 
tuner can be "married" to any amplifier, 
the two units being mounted together if re
quired in a normal type of cabinet. 

Tuning panel as fitted to all Haynes Radio 
receivers. 

Tuner units with one H.F. stage, two 
H.F. stages, and with a superheterodyne 
circuit are manufactured, advanced techni
que is employed throughout, with Ferrocart 
coils, band-pass tuning, delayed amplified 
A. V.C. in the super het. and 2-H.F. unit, 
de., etc. The amplifiers are all of the duo
phase resistance-coupled type, giving out
puts of z!, 6 and 14 watts. All the 
apparatus is of exceptionally sound and 
workmanlike design. 

Haynes Radio, 57, Hatton Garden, E.C.r. 

HEAYBERD (24) 
A feature of the new mains H.T. unit 

shown by this firm is an adjustment to 
maintain a constant voltage at all current 
loads from 15 to 50 mA. It has two variable 
tappings and one fixed at 150 volts, and the 
price is £4 Ss. 6d. for A.C. mains. The 
range of L.T. chargers has been extended, 
and several new models for 2-, 6- and I2-
volt batteries are shown, a useful size being 
the 1-amp. mod~l A.0.3 at 50s. 

I6g 

Power to operate miniature railways and 
other small electric models is provided bv a 
special series of mains transformers. The 

Heayberd 
Model A.O.s 
charger for 
car and radio 
batteries, 
with switch 
for I- or 2-
amp. output. 

type T.wo gives two amps, and the output 
can be varied in one-volt steps from 6 to r8 
by a built-in and totally enclosed switch_ 

F_ C. Heayberd and Co., IO, Finsbury 
Street, E.C.2. 

HELLESENS (78) 
This well-known firm of dry-cell manufac

turers produce H.T. batteries of every con
ceivable voltage and in a number of capaci
ties. Replacement batteries for standard 
self-contained receivers are a special feature 
of the exhibit. 

A series of L.li,; accumulators have 
recently been added. These include cells 
in glass and celluloid containers, and also 
free-acid and jelly electrolyte batteries for 
portables. 

Hellesens, Ltd., Morden Road, S. Wimble
don, S. W.rg_ 

HENLEY'S (109) 
Apart from a range of connecting leads 

available only to the trade, this exhibit is 
confined mainly to electric soldering· irons. 
The well-known Solon iron is available in 
many different models at prices ranging 
from gs. 6d. to 37s. 6d. according to size. 

W. T. Henley's Telegraph Works Co., 
Ltd., Holborn Viaduct, E.C.r. 

HIVAC (27) 
The present range of Hivac valves now 

includes no fewer than thirty different 

Hivac ACJDDT a-nd AC/Z pentode-type 
valves. 
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types, seventeen ·are for battery and 
thirteen for A.C. mains operation. A 
double-diode-triode, two H.F. pentode 
types, and a combined driver and Class 
"B " valve are outstanding examples in 
the battery series. In the mains section 
are two H.F. pentode equivalents, a double
diode-triode, and two indirectly heated full
wave rectifiers, also a very efficient output 
pentode type. 

In the construction of ·the A.C. valves 
partic.ular care is given to the heater-cathode 
instilation, and the filament wires are first 
threaded through a ceramic tube. 

A last-minute announcement is a reduc
tion in the price of some of the battery 
valves, three of the triodes now costing 
3s. gd. each. 

High'Vacuum Valve Co., Ltd., 113, Far
ringdon Road, E.C.I. 

J.B. (114) 
One of the most interesting of the newer 

J .B. products is the modified Linacore Band
Pass Tuner for use in straight sets and for 
universal mains or battery valves. There 
are four controls arranged in two concentric 
groups and a full vision horizontal scale with 
hairline cursor is fitted. Iron-cored coils 
ensure high selectivity and sensitivity, and 
the price is 65s. 

J.B. Baby Gang condenser and new 
Arcuate drive. 

Other items that are quite new comprise 
a Baby Gang series of ~ondensers for straight 
and superhet circuits, also a range of slow
motion dials. The Arcuate model is made in 
two styles, one having a dual ratio-8 to 1 
and· 150 to 1-for short-wave use. This 
costs 6s. 6d. 

Jackson Bros. (London), Ltd., 72, St. 
Thomas' Street, S.E.1. 

KINGSWAY RADIO (44) 
The "Bowl" loud speaker, designed to 

conform with modern styles of furnishing, 
and the Simpsons electric turntable, are the 
two principal lines exhibited by this firm, 
but a very useful output transformer, giving 
28 ratios, is to be noted in the range of 
power transformers and L.F. components 
shown. 

Kingsway Radio, Ltd., 3-9, Dane Street, 
W.G.1. 

KOLSTER-BRANDES (84) 
The smallest receiver shown on this stand 

is the "New Pup," a two-valve battery re
ceiver with an output of 200 milliwatts at 
the price of £5 15s. A similar set for A.C. 
operation with an output of 2 watts is listed 
at £6 17s. 6d. Among the larger sets, one ·.)£ 
the most interesting is ·the model 383. 
This is a superheterodyne designed for uni-

versa! operation and including variable 
selectivity. A heptode frequency-changer is 
used with a single I.F. stage, while a duo
diode-triode provides A.V.C. and feeds two 

The Kolster-Bratides 383 superheterodyne 
for universal operation. 

parallel output pentodes delivering 3 watts 
to· the moving-coil loud speaker. A 
separate H.F. pentode is employed to pro
vide Q.A.V.C., a neon tuning indicator is 
fitted, and a filter is provided in the mains 
circuit to prevent mains interference. The 
ser is priced at 19 guineas. 

The model 366 radiogramophone . in
cludes an automatic record-changer in addi
tion to Q.A.V.C. and automatic tone con
trol. Signal-frequency amplification is used, 
arid push-pull pentodes are employed in the 
output stage to feed 5·5 watts to the dual 
loud speakers. This set is priced at 65 
guineas. A battery set with an output of 
2 watts is listed at 16 guineas. 

All the sets marketed by this firm are well 

The Kolster-Brandes 366 radiogramophone. 
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screened to avoid the direct pick-up of local 
interference, and are specially arranged for 
use with the Rejectostat system of screened 
aerial down-lead. The transformers for this 
are available at 25s., and may be used with 
any make of receiver. 

Kolster-Brandes, Ltd., Gray Works, Sid
cup, Kent. 

LAMPEX (22) 
This firm exhibits a wide range of battery 

receivers. The Phantom Minx is a two
valve set with a moving-iron type speaker 
at the price of £3 1gs. 6d., but with a 
moving-coil speaker the same set is listed at 
5 guineas. The Phantom S.G.3 is ·a threec 
valve battery set with the valves arranged as 
an H.F. amplifier, detector, and pentode 
output ; a permanent magnet moving-coil 
speaker is included, and the price is 
7 guineas. 

A four-valve universal receiver, the Uni
five, is also shown, and employs an H.F. 
pentode in the detector stage. It is priced 
at £w Igs. 6d. in a table cabinet, but is 

The Lampex S.G.3 receiver for A.C. mains. 

also available as a radiogramophone with 
dual loud speakers at 27 guineas. 

Lampex Radio and Electric Go., Phantom 
House, Brewery Road, N.7. 

LISSEN (83) 
Band-pass tuning and iron-cored coils are 

among the refinements included in the new 
Lissen A.C. receiver, which employs an 
H.F.-det.-L.F. three-valve circuit, and is 
representative of this arrangement in its 
most highly developed form. Volume regu
lation is effected by a combined reaction and 
H.F. bias control, which is a development 
of the system employed last year. A bat
tery counterpart of this set is fitted with a 
pentode output valve and moving-coil loud 
speaker, and costs only £8 ws.-little more 
than some two-circuit sets of much lower 
selectivity. 

The new kit set for home constructors is 
basically similar, and, in spite of its rela
tively ambitious nature, is planned so that 
assembly and wiring is particularly easy. 

Dry batteries of all ratings are well to th3 
fore; the latest addition is a 120-volt super
power H.T. battery. There is little change 
in the range of Lissen components, but the 
series of valves has been extended, and 
many improvements have been effected. 
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An entirely new valve, for use as a super
heterodyne frequency-changer, is particu
larly interesting ; it embodies a triode and <1 

hexocie in a single envelope, the triode 
operating as the oscillator. 

Lissen, Ltd., Warple Road, lsleworth, 
Middlesex. 

Lissen band-pass tnn~e-valve kit. 

M.A.C. (T24) 
Maco two-volt accumulators are shown on 

this stand at 2s. 6d. for a 20-amp.-hour size 
and at 4s. gd. for one of 45 amp.-hours. 
There is a range of Reliomac H.T. batteries 
at 3s. 9d. for 6o volts, 6s. 3d. for 'roo volts 
anc;l. 7s. 9d. for 120 volts. In addition, manu
facturers' products are shown in this firm's 
capacity of wholesale distributors. 

Manufacturers Access01·ies Co. (1928), 
Ltd., 85, Great Eastern Street, E.C.2. 

M. & B. RADIO (210) 
The Mastersinger loud speaker, made in 

two sizes, for ordinary domestic use and for 
halls and large rooms. employs a principle 
reminiscent of indirect electric lighting. 
The instrument is suspended from the ceil
ing, and comprises two ornamental cones, 
the lower of which, facing the loud-speaker 
diaphragm, deflects sound upwards. 

M. and B. Radio, Turney Road, Dulwich, 
S.E.2r .• 

M.P.R. (230) 
An A.C. mains receiver, with valve recti

fication and embodying an energised moving
coilloud speaker, is one of the principal pro
ductions of this firm. The set costs only 
£5 qs. 6d. complete. Naturally, a detector
L.F. circuit is !'mployed. 

M.P.R. s-watt amplif.er. 

M.P.R. permanent magnet moving-coil 
loud speakers, both in chassis form and 
mounted in cabinets, are shown, together 

with aluminium coil screens, as specified for 
The Wireless World Olympic S-S Six. 

Mains Power Radio, Ltd., Broadway 
Works, Eastern Road, Romford, Essex. 

McMICHAEL (60) 
This firm was one of the first to appre

ciate the possibilities of twin loud-speaker 
units in giving a " stereophonic" quality to 
reproduction. In previous years the 
receivers. incorporating this feature were of 
the " straight " type, but this year the 
twiu·speaker model is a superhet. The up
to-date circuit includes a triode-pentode fre
quency changer and a double-diode-pentode 
in the output stage rated at 3 watts. Inter
station noise suppression with two degrees 
of control, automatic tone control to limit 
background noise on weak stations and, of 
course, full A.V.C. are important features. 
The price of the " Twin Speaker Super het." 
is rS guineas. 

Self-contained receivers have also been a 
Mcl\lichael speciality, and the '' Super het 
Mains Transportable " at 16 guineas is a 
fine example of this type. A screened pen
tode H.F. stage amplifies the inout from the 

Rear view of McMichael " Twin-Speaker " 
superheterodyne. 

frame anial before it reaches the triode-pen
tode frequency-changer. There is a single 
I.F. stage and the double-diode-triode detec
tor provides fully delayed A.V.C. and feeds 
the power pentode output stage. There is a 
manual tone control and provision for an 
external loud speaker. 

Other self-contained receivers in the 
McMichael range are the battery " Duplex 
Transportable " with Class " B " output 
and the well-known " Suitcase Portable " 
which is now fitted with automatic grid bias. 

The programme is completed by the table 
model "A.C. Superhet" which employs the 
latest types of valves and dust-cored 
" Square Top Acceptor " circuits in the 
I.F. stage. Designed for use with an ex
ternal aerial, this receiver is priced at 14 
guineas. 

McMichael Radio, Ltd., Wexham Road, 
Slough, Bucks. 

MARCONIPHONE (76) 
Completeness is the keynote of this year's 

Marconiphone programme ; he is a some
what difficult person to satisfy who cannot 
find something in the series of 5ets which 
suits both his taste and his pocket. Some 
of the receivers, released during the last few 
months, are already familiar to our readers, 

I7I 

and so it will be best to concentrate en two 
entirely new productions: the Mod.~ls 289 
and 292, both made in radiogramophon~ 
form only. 

:Model 289 has a four-valve (plus rectifiet! , 
superheterodyne circuit with a full modern 
specification, including A.V.C. and visu<.~l 
tuning. AI! the main controls are fitted 

Control panel of Marconiphone Model 289. 

under the lid, in the m03t convenient posi· 
tion, and an automatic record changer is 
included. Price: 33 guineas. 

Model 292 is a more ambitious instru. 
ment with a total of eight valves, and in
cludes the refinement of quiet A.V.C. (val\"e 
operated), a tone-compensated volume con
trol, and, perhaps most interesting of all, 
a new type of loud speaker with an elliptical 
diaphragm, which is designed to give better 
diffusion of the high-frequency notes, wl:ich 
;;re not concentrated in a narrow beam. 
This new type of reproducer may, indeed, 
be considered as replacing a pair of dual 
speakers; its centre is reinforced with :1 

metal disc. 
Other models range upwards from a 

three-valve straight H.F.-det.-L.F. batterv 
receiver; tlie small A.C. superhet. at 13~~
guineas is likely to have a wide appeal. As 
Marconi valves are now produced in such 
a variety of types, space does not permit 

Marconiphone elliptical loud-speaker 
diaphragm with metal reinforcement. 

EYen of a description of the latest additi:ms, 
and the reader is referred to the excellent 
pamphlets issued by the makers. 

Marconiphone Co., Ltd., 210-212, Totter1~ 
ham Court Road, W.r. 

MILNES RADIO CO. (249) 
Hitherto the activities of this firm have 

l::een devoted to the prodHction and de· 
velopment of the Milnes H.T. Supply Unit. 
Their programme for this season is more 
extensive as it includes a battery superhet. 
and a P.M. moving-coil loud speaker. 

The receiver is a five-valve eight-stage 
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model having nine tuned circuits and em
bodies many up-to-date refinements. It is 
housed in a cabinet designed to accommo
date a Milnes unit, L.T. battery and one of 
their own loud speakers, the price being 
£14 rgs., without batteries, but including 
valves. 

Milnes H. T. supply unit. 

The loud speaker, which incorporates the 
new nickel-aluminium alloy magnet, costs 
32s. 6d. in chassis form, with a de luxe 
model at 43s. 6d. In cabinet, the prices 
range from 47s. 6d. to 67s. 6d. 

Milnes Radio Co., Ltd., Victoria Works, 
Bingley, Yorks. 

MULLARD (65) 
The first Mullard receiver, the MB Three, 

occupies a prominent position on this stand; 
it is a three-valve battery-operated receiver 
of unusual design. Two tuned circuits arc 
included with litz-wound air-core coils and 
a variable-mu H.F. pentode is used for the 
H.F. amplifier. An H.F. pentode is also 
employed as a detector, but reaction is not 
fitted, and this valve is resistance-coupled 
to the output pentode, which is of the 
'' economy:'' type. The loud speaker is of 
the moving-coil type, and the complete re
ceiver is priced at 8 guineas. 

Mullard three-valve battery receiver with 
· litz-wound coils. 

A range of universal valves is on view 
and includes an octode frequency-chat?ger 
as well as the usual output pentode, duo
C.iode, H.F. pentode, and H.T. rectifier. A 
feature of these valves is the gold-metallis
ing and their side-contact bases. They are 
intended for use in A.C. or D.C. sets or fo! 
direct operation from a 12-volt accumula 
tor in car radio sets. Except for the output 
pentode and the H.T. rectifier, they an' 
rated for 13 volts at 0.2 ampere for the 
!>eaters. Among battery valves the PM22C 
is of interest in that it is a pentode designed 
to give its output for a very low anode cur
rent when used in an "H.T. economiser" 
circuit. The PM2BA is a new Class " B " 
valve intended for operation with negative 

grid bias, while H.F. pentodes of both vari
able-mu and straight types are on view. A 
new two-volt duo-diode-triode, the TDD2A, 
has been introduced and is intended for use 
in sets fitted with A.V.C. 

Mullard Wireless Service Co., Ltd., Mul
lard House, Charing Cross Road, W.C.2. 

MULTITONE (51) 
Those who have listened to deaf-aid 

appliances have probably noticed that, 
when volume is increased beyond a certain 
level, speech actually becomes less intelli
gible. To quote from a booklet issued by 
this firm, the reason is that "if speech is 
made loud beyond a certain point, the 
middle and low tones drown (and so mask) 
the high tones ... that give definition to 
E.peech." Working on this theory, a speciai 
form of double headphone has been pro
duced ; one earpiece reproduces the low and 
middle registers, while the other takes care 
of high notes and overtones. 

This apparatus is used in conjunction 
with what may be described as a triple-pur
pose instrument, which is also usable as a 
wireless receiver and microphone amplifier. 

Multitone portable deaf-aid with high- and 
low-note headphones. 

In addition, there is a portable amplifier 
embodying the ''anti-masking'' principle, 
and, of course, the well-known Multitone 
tone-control transformers. 

Multitone Electric, Ltd., 95, White Lion 
Street, N.r. 

NATIONAL RADIO SERVICE (215) 
The activities of this firm lie chiefly in 

the field of maintaining and repairing wire
less apparatus. The firm undertakes to ser
vice or supply any make of receiver in addi
tion to fitting car and yacht sets. A feature 
is made of its ability to supply apparatus 
designed to suit special requirements. 

National Radio Service Co., 15-16, Alfred 
Place, W.C.r. 

Underside of Northumbria (Novo) "straight" 
receiver chassis. 
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NOVO (17) 
Although superheterodynes are so much 

to the fore this year, the straight circuit 
still has its adherents, and when two H.F. 
stages are employed, certainly competes 
strongly on the scores of sensitivity and 
selectivity, and, moreover, has certain 
definite advantages of its own. The 
Northumbria Five-Six is an interesting 
example of modern '' straight set '' 
technique, with two H.F. stages (three 
tuned circuits) employing iron-cored coils. 
An H.F. pentode makes a very sensitive 
detector, and A.V.C. is provided by a 
separate diode. An output of 2! watts i:= 
provided by a pentode. 

Novo Radio-Electric, Ltd., 34, Lovaine 
Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

NUVOLION (236) 
Relay and public address amplifiers em

ploying the principle of grid c8mpensation 
to obtain increased output without over
loading are demonstrated with the aid of a 
cathode-ray oscillograph. Examples of the 
Nuvolion range of permanent magnet loud 
speakers are also available for inspection. 

Nuvolion Electrics, Ltd., Meredith Works, 
Park Crescent, Clapham Park Road, S. W.4. 

ORMOND (100) 
The Ormond programme for this season 

includes a range of battery sets embodying 
a three-valve, det.-driver-class "B " 
chassis. There are three different styles of 
cabinets, one with the loud speaker above 
the chassis, one with the set at the side, 
and one fitted with a pair of dual matched 
units. A distinctive tuning dial, resembling 
a clock face, is employed, and prices range 
from £6 ros. to £7 TOs. 

An extension-type moving-coil loud 
speaker at £z 2s. and fitted with a special 
matching switch is a new pr8duct, anc 

Ormond three-valve battery set fitted with 
dual loud speakers. 

these are shown in conjunction with their 
very wide range of condensers, dials, and 
many other components. 

Ormond Engineering Co., Ltd., Ormond 
House, Rosebery Avtlnue, E.C.I. 

ORR RADIO (64) 
The Model 635 receiver which is shown 

by this firm is of the five-valve type with 
an octode frequency-changer, a single I.F. 
stage, and a duo-diode providing detection 
and A.V.C. The pentode output valve is 
preceded by a triode L.F. amplifier, and the 
set is priced at {!2 Igs. 6d. A three-valve 
superheterodyne for universal operation is 
also shown. This is priced at £w r5s., 

,and the octode frequency-changer feeds an 
H.F. pentode detector, which is in turn 
coupled to the output pentode. 

The In vi eta DB j MC is a battery set 
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priced at £s I?S. 6d. ; it is of the three-valve 
type, and the detector is followed by two 
L.F. stages. A moving-coil loud speaker is 
included. 

Orr Radio, Ltd., 79a, Parkhurst Road, 
N.?. 

Orr Radio DB/MC three-valve battery receiver 

OSSICAIDE (211) 
A compact portable amplifier designed 

especially to assist those with defective 
hearing is one of the most interesting of the 
many models shown by this firm. It is a 
three-stage amplifier, and although the 
overall size is ?!in. x 6iin. x 4!in. only, it 
contains all batteries, a transverse current 
microphone and earphones. Volume and 
frequency correction controls are included, 
and the price is 20 guineas. 

There arc power amplifiers for battery 
and A.C. operation, also universal mains 
models, while microphone3 in stand and 
table form are shown in a variety of styles, 
together with a range of loud speihrs 
mounted in directional baffles. 

Ossicaide, Ltd., 447, Oxford Street, TV.r. 

Ossicaide universai mains portable amplifier, 
Model UP-6W. 

PERTRIX (94) 
The exhibits on this stand consist of a 

comprehensive range of dry batteries and 
L.T. accumulators. The H.T. batteries are 
made in four capacities, the smallest, the 
Yellow Carton series, being intended for 
7-ro mA. discharge, while the largest allows 
for a 20 mA. discharge. 

Many models contain a grid bias section 
which in some cases is not electrically joined 

to the H.T. portion. There is also a wide 
range of grid batteries and L.T. cells. 

Britannia Batteries, Ltd., Union Street, 
Redditch, Wares. 

PHILIPS (62) 
Although the "straight" receivers for 

which the firm is justly famous form the 
backbone of the new season's programme, it 
cannot be denied that the principal item of 
interest on this stand is the newly intro
duced Type sBB superheterodyne. This set 
is available for A.C. mains or as a 
universal A.C. jD.C. receiver, and employs 
an octode frequency-changer, a pentode 
I.F. amplifier, a separate diode detector, and 
a pentode L.F. amplifier feeding the pentode 
output stage. It is cl<timed that the use of 
a pentode in the first L.F. stage ensures that 
the output valve is fully loaded on weakly 
modulated transmissions. The circuit in
cludes A. V .C., and the price of the instru
ment is I2 guineas. The same chassis is 
supplied in the Type s3BA radiogramophone 
at 23 guineas. 

The leading model in the group of 
"straight" sets is the IS-guinea Type 472. 
A diode detector with A.V.C. and pentode 
first L.F. amplifier is again used, and four 
" Superinductance " tuned circuits are asso
ciated with the two variable-mu pentode 

Philips Type 3728 battery receiver. 

H.F. stages. A new type of 1\Iicro-Index 
dial is fitted, and a special potentiometer 
coupled to the tuning control ensures even 
~en~itivity over the wave-range. This model 
is also available as a uGiversal receiver for 
A.C. or D.C. mains. 

A simplified version of the 2H.F. receiver 
is to be found in the Type 274A at 9 guineas. 
Two "Superinductance" circuits art~ em
ployed, but A.V.C. is omitted. 

The range is completed by two battery 
receiYer8, the Type 372B at I I guineas being 
provided with three " Superinductance " 
tuned circuits, A.V.C. and a Class "B" out
put stage. The Type 834B at ro guineas 
does not provide A.V.C., and makes use cf 
a pentode output with a separate battery 
economy valve. 

Throughout the range the sets are notable 
for the excellence of the cabinet work and 
the accurate calibration of the precision 
tuning dials. 

Philips Lamps, Ltd., qs, Charing Cross 
Road, W.C.2. 

PIFCO (11.1) 
This stand is largely devoted to a display 

of measuring instruments, among which the 
Rotameter de Luxe is prominent. This is a 
multi-range voltmeter and milliammeter of 

• 

the moving-coil type, and its special feature 
is that the operation of the switch to change 
the range also changes the scale. This 
model has voltage ranges up to 400 volts, 

The Pifco Radio
meter for A. C. and 
D.C. voltage and 
current measure-

ments. 

with a resistance of soo ohms per volt, anrl 
current up to 2SO mA., while resistance anrl 
continuity tests can also be made. It is 
priced at 42s. 

Provincial Incandescent Fittings Co., 
Ltd., Pifco House, High Street, Manchester. 

PIX (237) 
In addition to the well-known Pix 

specialities this firm is showing a new light
ning arrestor consisting of two electrodes 
enclosed in a gas-filled tube. Under normal 
conditions it has no effect on reception, but 
in the event of the aerial accumulating a 
charge during electrical storms the high 
potentials iomse the gas and so provide a 
path of very low resistance direct to earth. 

It is made in two models; in one the outer 
tube is glass, and in the other bakelite, the 
price being 2s. and rs. respectively. 

British Pix Co., Ltd., II8, Southwark 
Street, S.E.r. 

PLEW TELEVISION (11) 
The instruments shown on this stand are 

of the scanning disc type for 30-line trans
missions, and a useful feature is the strobo
scopic speed indicator which should be of 
great assistance to the non-technical in 
obtaining accurate synchronisation. Three 
models ranging in price from ro to 22 guineas 
are shown. 

Plew Television, Ltd., Waddon, Croydon. 

PLUMAX (126) 
High tension batteries marketed under the 

name of '' Plumax '' and designed to fit all 
the leading types o£ battery sets are the 
principal exhibits on this stand. 

Vee Cee Dry Cell Co. (I927), Ltd., North
wold Road, N.I6. 

POLAR (87) 
A range of N.S.F. components linked with 

the name Polar is shown this year. It in
cludes dry electrolytic condensers of 4, 6 and 
8 mfds. for soo volt D.C. peak working, 
assembled [n cylindrical aluminium cases 
and priced at 4s. 6d., ss. and ss. 6d. each 
respectively. A tubular pattern with wire 
ends is available in sizes from o.oooi mfd. to 
o.s mfd., and there is a range of one- two
and three-watt resistors, all colour coded and 
made in the usual sizes up to zso,ooo ohms. 
They cost IS. per watt. Grid leaks and a 
series of volume controls with and without 
switches complete the range. 

The most recent addition to Polar con
densers is the Midget models shown in two-
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and three-gang types, a superhet three
gang for a r IO kc / s I.F. amplifier costing 
r6s. 6d. 

The recently introduced type " E " short
wave condenser is shown <~s a single model 

Polar-N.S.F. dry 
electrolytic con
denser, volume 
control, I -watt 
resistance and 
tubular conden-

ser. 

at ss. and as a two-gang at ros. 6d. The 
base of these is made of Steatite and the 
capacity of each section is o.ooor6 mfd. 

The V.P. Horizontal slow-motion drive 
is new, so also is the vertical C.K. drive. 
They cost 6s. 6d. each. 

It is learnt that superhet. gang condensers 
can be supplied with tracking vanes for 46S 
kcls I.F. amplifiers, though models are not 
shown. 

Wingrove and Rogers, Ltd., r88-r8g, 
Strand, W.C.2. 

Polar !Vlidget gang condenser and Arcuate 
slow-motion drive. 

"PORT ABOUT " (23) 
The light-weight headphone portable ex

hibited here is of about the size and shape of 
a box camera, and weighs only 3lb. As the 
receiver was described at some length last 
week it is unnecessary to say more than 
that it includes two midget valves in a 

Panel of Portabout light-weight portable. 

super-regenerative circuit and costs 4 guineas 
complete. 

British "Portabout" Product, 2, Gray's 
Inn Road, W.C.r. 

PORTADYNE (71) 
A very interesting tenden~y noticeable 

at the present Show is the increased 
production of so-called mains transportable 

. receivers complete with built-in frame 
aerials. Whatever opinion one may hold as 
to the desirability or otherwise of an outside 
aerial, it is certain that the attractions of 
such an arrangement, which necessitates no 
other external connection beyond a lead to 
the nearest electrical supply point, are 
bound to appeal to a great number of 
listeners. 

This tendency is well exemplified in the 
Portadyne P.A. Six model, which is a five
valve superheterodyne with a signal-fre
quency H.F. stage and full delayed A.V.C. 

Insulated metal frame of Portadyne self
contained receivers. 

It is noticed that in order to retain perfect 
alignment of the ganged tuning system a 
metal former for the frame aerial has been 
found desirable ; a former of any other 
material might be subject to warping. 

A battery version of this set, the Model 
P .B.6, is basically similar, but includes Class 
'' B '' output. 

There are also two up-to-date sets for use 
with open aerials. The Model A.37 is an 
A.C. superheterodyne with a very complete 
specification, and \ts battery counterpart is 
in the form of a superheterodyne with Class 
" B " output. 

Portadyne Radio, Gorst Road, N. Acton, 
N.W.ro. 

POWERTONE PRODUCTS (15) 
Suitcase portables at competitive prices 

are again the main exhibit at this stand, but 
a universal A.C. ID.C. receiver (S.G.-det.
power), including a Magnavox energised 
speaker at 7 guineas, was added at the last 
minute. 

Powertone Products, 102, Cromer Street, 
W.C.r. 

PYE (69) 
Visitors to this stand cannot fail to 

be impressed by the beauty and simpli
city of the cabinet design which is notice
able in the portables as well a£ in the 
" Cambridge " receivers and radiogramo
phones. 

Chassis of Pye 
SPJAC portable. 
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The CR / AC and CRI DC chassis em
ployed in the latter types are designed for 
use with an external aerial and include a 
signal-frequency H.F. stage. A.V.C. and a 
tuning indicator are features of both models, 
but whereas the A.C. model is fitted with a 
super-power triode output valve the D.C. 
model makes use of two pentodes in push
pull. The price of both models is 20 guineas 
or 22 guineas complete with stand. In radio
gramophone form the prices range from 40 
to so guineas according to specification. 

Both the SP I B and SP / AC portables 
employ screened pentode H.F. stages, a 
triode-pentode frequency-changer and a 
screened pentode I.F. amplifier, but where
as the battery model has a douhle-diode
triode detector and Class " B '' output 
stage, the A.C. model employs a double
diode pentode as a combined detector and 
output stage. Both models are provided 
with A.V.C. and tone control and the 
prices are IS guineas and r6 guineas respec
tively. A less expensive battery portable is 
to be found in the Model S /Q. This em
ploys a simple four-valve '' straight '' cir
cuit with a single H.F. stage, and the price 
is £u. 

Pye Radio, Ltd., Africa House, Kings
way: W.C.2. 

Powertone A.G.4 suit-case portable. 
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R. & A. (53) 

The latest addition to the R. & A. range 
is the "Multima " unit, which employs the 
new magnetic alloy, and is fitted with an 
''impedance tuning '' switching device pro
viding a wide range of impedances from 
r to 4o,ooo ohms. The price is 42s. 6d. 

The transformer (Type O.P.58) used in 
this model is available separately at 18s. 6d., 
and provides 58 alternative r;.ttios. It is 
also fitted to the " Alpha" model. which is 
being continued at 55s. The "Victor" is 
sold at the same price but without trans
former. The speech coil is, however, suit
able for use with the O.P.58 transformer. 

The range of models is completed by the 
" Multex " moving-coil extension loud 
speaker, the E.85 energised chassis, and the 
Type 6o differential armature reproducer. 

Reproducers and Amplifiers, Ltd., 
Frederick Street~ Wolverhr1mpton. 

R. & A. " Multimu " loud speaker chassis. 

R.G.D. (74) 
One is almost inclined to shelve the task 

of compiling a brief description of the new 
R.G.D. sets by saying that they include 
every technical development that has come 
to light during the past year-and, in addi
tion, a good many features that are ex
clusive. Indeed, if this 
statement be qualified by 
saying that those features 
which are of real merit and 
usefulness are included, it 
will not be far short of the 
mark. 

The Model 1202 is a 12-
valve superheterodyne with 
signal-frequency H.F. am
plifi~atio:q, diode detection, 
real Q.A.Y;.C. with a 
separate valve for the pur
pose, a total of five tuned I.F. circuits, two
stage paraphase resistance-coupled ampli
fier, and no less than three loud speakers
a pair of cone speakers and a horn 
"tweeter " for reproducing extremely high 
notes and harmonics. 

The most interesting feature of all is the 
provision of variable selectivity-and the 
method of attaining it. By turning the 
controlling switch to the least selective posi
tion ( 10 kc Is cut-off) the superheterodyne 
part of the set is entirely eliminated, and it 
becomes a "straight" circuit with suitable 
tone correction. In position 2, correspond
ing to a 4 kc / s cut-off, the superheterodyne 
circuits are restored, and tone correction is 
modified suitably. For reception under 
really difficult conditions the. tone corrector 
is eliminated entirely, and the cut-off takes 

place at 3 kcls. In addition, there is a 
9 kc Is whistle filter. Of course, there is an 
automatic record-changer, and mechanical 

R.G.D. litz-wound I.'F. transformer (456 kc/s) 
with air-dielectric trimmers. 

details and cabinet work are beyond 
criticism. 

In many respects, the Model 1203 all
wave set is even more interesting. Covering 
a wave-range of 15-2,000 metres, this in
strument is in many ways comparable with 
the 1202, but does not embody variable 
selectivity. High-frequency amplification 
is effective on all wavebands, and the oscil
lator circuits are particularly ingeniously 
contrived. An intermediate frequency of 
456 kc Is has been chosen, and to increase 
efficiency at this comparatively high fre
quency, litz-wound coils and air-dielectric 
trimmers are used. 

Finally, it should be stated that the 
somewhat less ambitious Model 703 aiso in
cludes the feature of variable selectivity. 

Radio Gramophone Development Co., 
Ltd., r8-2o, Frederick Street, Birmingham. 

Chassis and power supply unit of the R.G.D. 
Model 1203 all-wave radiogramophone. 

R.I. (80) 
The "Ritz" series of battery and A.C. 

mains superheterodynes form the founda
tion of the exhibit on this stand. The five
valve circuit employs modern valves, and 
gives the equivalent of eight and, in some 
cases, nine effective stages. Some' striking 
examples of modern cabinet work are used 
to house these chassis, probably the most 
interesting being that of the "Ritz Airflo" 
receiver. Only the tuning scale is visible 

I75 

from the front, the control panel being sunk 
in a recess at the right-hand side_ of the 
cabinet. The loud-speaker grille consists 
of a number of narrow parallel slots which 
are carried for a short distance round the 
corners of the cabinet. The loud-speaker 
baffle is set back several inches. from the 
front of the cabinet, and it is claimed that 
the arrangement results in sound distribu
tion over a much wider angle. The price 
of this ~eceiver is r6 guineas. Equally 
unusual IS the radiogramophone equivalent. 
This model, which is known as the "Ritz 
1\Ioderne," is housed in a stepped cabinet on 
severely modern rectangular lines, and is 
notable for the large amount of space avail
ab!e for record storage. The price is 38 
gumeas. 

The "Ritz Twin Speaker" receiver and 
the equivalent "Ritz Duotone " radio
gramophone were examples of receivers with 
dual loud-speaker units. 

Notable additions to the R.I. range of 
components are the" Micrion" H.F. choke, 
the "High Fidelity " intervalve transformer 
with hi-ferrous core, and the RI 1 P AC 
superheterodyne preselector apd oscillator 
unit. 

Radio Instruments, Ltd., Purley Way, 
C1·oydon. 

R.I. " Ritz Airfto " superheterodyne 
receiver. 

R.S.G.B. (204) 
This stand is the rendezvous of the short

wave transmitting enthusiasts, and some 
very fine examples of amateur construc
tional work are to be seen in the transmit
ing sets lent for the occasion. Information 
on all amateur activities is available. 

Radio Society of Gt. Britain, 53, Victoria 
Street, S. W.r. 

REGENTONE (99) 
The model AS I 45 receiver shown on this 

st~nd is of th~ four-valve type, priced at 14 
gumeas. A signal-frequency H.F. amplifier 
is embodied, and the frequency-changer 
is a triode-pentode. There is a single I.F. 
stage feeding a duo-diode-output pentode ; a 
neon tuning indicator is fitted, and a tone 
control. The only control t6 appear on the 
front of the cabinet is that for tuning, all 
the others being placed in a convenient 
position on the left-hand side. The model 
AS I 35 employs a similar chassis, but no 
signal-frequency amplification is included, 
and the price is 12 guineas. Both sets are 
for A.G:. operation, but in the case of the 
smaller receiver D.C. and battery models 
are available. 
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In addition to receivers, a number of H.T. 

eliminators are on view, including models 
designed for operating Class " B " and 
Q.P.P. stages. An A.C. model of this type, 

The Regentone Model AS/45 superhetero
dyne. 

the CB f2o, is .rated for a peak current out
put of 40 mA., and priced at £3 rgs. 6d. 

Regentone, Ltd., Worton Road, Isleworth, 
Middlesex. 

RIST (233} 
This firm is showing a very wide range of 

instrument wires, battery cables, and many 
different types of aerial. earth and connect
ing wires, also a variety of bakelite parts and 
mouldings as supplied to the trade. 

A. Rist (1927), Ltd., Freemantle Road, 
Lowestoft. 

ROLA (48} 
The latest additions to the very compre

hensive range of Rola loud speakers are pro
vided with corrugated diaphragms and a 
completely dustproof air gap. The FR6-PM 
is typical of this series, and is supplied in 
cabinet form for use as an extension loud 
speaker at £3 ros. with output transformer. 

The latest Rola 
FR6.PM chassis 
is provided with 
a corrugated 
diaphragm and 
a completely 
~ealed air-gap. 

For use with seh reqmnng a 2-ohm exten
sion loud speaker the price is £3 ·2s. 6d. 
The new cabinet is also supplied for US<! with 
any other type of unit for 3os. 

British Rola Co., Ltd., Minerva Road, 
Park Royal, N. W.ro. 

Wfill'®ll®~ 
W®l?ll@l 

SHALLESS RADIO (24_1) 
The main feature of the Shalless exhibit )s 

a straightforward H.F.-det.-L.F. A.C. mains 
receiver for A.C. operation. The set is a 
table model, and in the plinth on which it 
stands is a convenient drawer for accommo
dating a programme journal. The Unimains 
A.C.-D.C. mains set also has a straight cir
cuit. There is also a portable universal 
mains public address equipment 

Shalless and Evans, Havelock Street, 
S.E.23. 

SIEMENS (77) 
The batteries manu.factured by this firm 

need no introduction, but each year there is 
generally something a little more interesting 
than the exterior of an H.T. battery to be 
found on this stand. This time it is a dis
play of the raw materials used in the con
struction of dry cells, and a demonstration 
of the precautions taken to. ensure long shelf 
life. 

Among the numerous additions to the 
types now stocked, the 300-volt high-insula
tion dry battery for cathode-ray work is 
worth special note. 

Siemens Electric Lamps and Supplies, 
Ltd., 38-39, Upper Thames Street, E.C-4-

SINCLAIR (23;2) 
Extension loud speakers designed to fulfil 

the requirements of all the leading sets, and 
the " 2 in r Dual," which in cabinet form 

Sinclaic "Flag" permanent-magnet moving
coil loud speaker. 

sells at 5 guineas, are the principal exhibits 
on this stand. A new 7in. P.M. chassis in
corporating a nickel-aluminium magnet is 
also shown. This model, which is known 
as the " Flag," sells at 2gs. 6d. 

Sinclair Speakers, Ltd., 13, Vale Royal, 
York Road, N.J. 

SMITH'S ( 47) 
Anodex high-tension dry batteries in 

standard, extra power, and triple power 
capacities are exhibited, together with 
special batteries for Class '' B '' sets. There 
is also a series of L.T. accumulators, both 
of the ''mass '' and quick-discharge types. 
Batteries for all the well-known self-con
tained sets are also available. 

S. Smith and Sons (Motor Accessories), 
Ltd., Cricklewood Works, N.W.2. 

SONOCHORDE (43) 
In addition to a wide range of moving

coil loud-speaker units the principal exhi-
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bits on this stand are the Rothermel-Brush 
piezo-electric pick-up and loud-speaker 
units. 

The pick-up, which costs 2 guineas, has 
a remarkably high voltage output and very 
free needle movement. Its output in the 
upper register is also above the average. 

Rothermel-Brush piezo-electric pick-up· 
shown by Sonochorde. 

The piezo-electric loud-speaker units in
clude a model at sos. expressly designed to 
work in conjunction. with an existing mov
ing-coil loud speaker. 

Sonochorde Reproducers, Ltd., 1, Willes
den Lane, N. W.6. 

SOUND SALES (203) 
A very wide range of mains equipment, 

including transformers, smoothing chokes, 
and paper condensers, is shown on this 
stand. The Wireless World Push-Pull and 
Universal output transformers are shown at 
the prices of 32s. 6d. and 37s. 6d. respec
tively. A particular feature was being made 
of The Wireless World Push-Pull Quality 
Amplifier, which can be supplied in modi
fieQ. form for use with PP5/ 400 output 
valves at the price of £rg ros. A special 
mains transformer and filter condenser 
block are also available for this amplifier. 

Dual loud speakers priced at £5, including 
a special output transformer, are on view. 
A new L.F. coupling unit-the Filtafeed 
transformer-has a primary inductance of 
SoH. and a ratio of 1-3-5· Its price is 
4s. 6d., and it is noteworthy for its small 
physical dimensions. 

Sound Sales car battery charger. 

Equipment for cathode-ray television 
receivers is shown. A time-base unit cap
able of being used on either 30-line or 120-
line television is priced at £12 ws., and an 
exciter unit for the Ediswan tube is listed 
at £7 rss. 

Now that car radio is becoming more 
widely used, the car battery requires more 
frequent charging, and· a special charger for 
this purpose is shown. It is simple to oper
ate and to connect, and can be relied upon 
to make good 'the extra · drain upon the 
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battery. The exhibit is completed by a 
range of chokes for use in interference 
eliminators. 

Sound Sales, Ltd., Tremlett Grove Works, 
Junction Road, N.1g. 

SUNBEAM (35) 
Probably the most interesting of the new 

Sunbeam receivers is the 14-guinea car radio 
set; it is in two units, control being 
effected through a tuner unit which com
prises the input and frequency-changing 
circuits. This control unit is mounted on 
the dash, and measures only 4fX4!X2fin. 
The output from the frequency changer is 
fed via a multiple screened cable to the 
main section of the receiver. Four valves 
and a self-rectifying vibratory H.T. gener
ator are included in this unit. 

The new universal superheterodyne em
bodies a basically conventional four-valve 
circuit, with the important exception that 
the second valve combines the functions of 

Sunbeam car radio set ; dashboard control 
unit is on the right. 

I.F. ·and L.F. amplification-a revival, in 
fact, of the reflex principle. 

There is also a midget superheterodyne, 
and a very cheap universal superhetero
dyne in a cabinet of normal size. 

Sunbeam Electric, Ltd., Park Royal Road, 
N. Acton, N. W.w. 

SWIFT LEVICK (118) 
The new nickel-aluminium alloy magnets 

arc shown in a very wide range of sizes and 
shapes, and special attention is directed to 
the question of finish. 

Swift Levick and Sons, Ltd., Clarence 
Steel Works, Sheffield. 

T.C.C. (37) 
Very few additions have been made to 

the T.C.C. range of condensers for this 

New T.C.C. electrolytic condenser and 
interference suppressor, Model No. 2. 

season, as the existing models in all series 
adequately meet every present-day need. 
The latest product is an 8-mfd. wet electro
lytic condenser for 500 volts D.C. working, 
assembled in a tubular case of the now 
familiar pattern and costing 6s. 6d. 

One new model interference-suppressor 
unit is available. It incorporates two high
voltage test condensers and a pair of 
mains fuses, and is designated the type 
No. 2 to differentiate it from the earlier unit, 
which, however, is still retained at the sam~ 
price. 

Telegraph Condenser Co., Ltd., Wales 
Farm Road, N. Acton, W.J. 

T.M.C. HYDRA (105) 
Paper dielectric condensers made to the 

(Above) Selection 
o f T. M. C. - Hydra 

condensers. 

specification of the well-known Hydra pro
ducts are shown by this firm. Known as 

, the T.l\1.C.-Hydra range, there are now five 
types in metal cases for working voltages of 
from 250 to 750 D.C., and in all standard 
capacities up to ro mfds. There are block
type conc:;Jensers containing several capa
cities, a range of tubular modf:'ls with wire 
f:'nds in sizes from o.ooo1 mfd. to o.I mfd., 
also an interesting dual pattern of o. I+ o. 1 
mfd. for 400 volts with one model for 6oo 
volts D.C. working. The tubular type cost 
from 6d. to IS. Jd. each, and the dual-si.vle 
zs. and 2s. 3d. each respectively. -

Telephone Mfg. Co., Ltd., Hollingsworth 
Works, Martell Road, S.E.2r. 

TANNOY (95) 
Although amplifiers form the chief exhibit 

on this stand, a radiogramophone occupies ::. 
prominent position. This set includes a 
signal-frequency amplifier, an· octode fre
quency-changer, and a single I.F. stage feed
ing a duo-diode-pentode. An extra I.F. 
stage is included solely for Q.A.V.C. pur
poses, and a small triode L.F. amplifier 
feeds an output impedance of 6oo ohms. 
The amplifiers marketed by this firm :.tre 
df:'signed for operating with an input im
pedance of 6oo ohms, so that any desired 
amplifier may be used with this particular 
receiver. 

One of the smallest amplifiers is the AC25 ; 
this is of the two-valve type with an output 
of 6-8 watts, and it is priced at 26 guineas, 
including loud speaker. The M25 portable 
model is of particular interest in that it can 
be operated from a 6-volt or 12-volt car 
battery. Three Class "B" valves are used 
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in parallel in the output stage to give an out
put of some 8 watts, and a rotary converter 
is provided for the H.T. supply. A gramo
phone pick-up and turntable are included, 
together with a microphone and horn-type 
loud speaker, and the equipment is listed at 
38 guineas. 

Tannoy portable public address equipment 
for operation from a car battery. 

Other amplifi!'rs shown include models 
with outputs rated up to 50 watts, while 
various types of public address loud speakers 
are prominent. 

Tannoy Products, Canterbury Grove, 
S.E.27. 

TELEGRAPH CONSTRUCTION & 
MAINTENANCE CO. (112) 

A model house occupying the centre of the 
stand demonstrates the application of "Tel
con '' broadcast relay cable. The insulation 
is impervious to moisture and atmospheric 
corrosion, and in multiple cables the lay vf 
the wires and internal screening are arranged 
to prevent cross talk. 

The applications of " Mumetal " for trans
former cores and " 2129 " alloy for com
ponent screens are illustrated by examples. 

Telegraph Construction and Maintenance 
Co., Ltd., Telcon Works, East Greenwich, 
S.E.ro. 

TELSEN (75 & .101) 
It is pPrhaps rather a pity that the type 

of superheterodyne circuit embodied in the 
new Telsen A.V.C. model (which will prob
ably be regarded as their most important 
production) is no~ more widely represented 
at the present show. Due to the inclusion of 

Telsen de Luxe automatic radiogramophone. 

a signal-frequPncy H.F. stage, this set is 
raised above the class of the standard small 
superheterodyne, am!. becomes at once a 
much more interesting production. The sen
sitivity of the set is high1 and due no doubt 
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to the inclusion of iron-cored tuning coils, 
selectivity is extremely good; full data as 
to the performance of the receiver is pub
lished by the makers. In spite of these 
advantages, the price of the set is not high; 
it costs 14 guineas in either upright or hori
zontal cabinet. 

A somewhat similar chassis to that of the 
standard receiver described above is fitted in 
a de luxe automatic radiogramophone. 
There is, however, the addition of an inter
mediate L.F. valve, which feeds into a pair 
of push-pull valves giving an output of 
6 watts. 

Turning to the new components, atten
tion should first be directed to the L.F. 
transformers, both for direct and parallel 
feed connection. Tests made by the N.P.L. 
show that characteristics are exceptionally 
good, although the prices are distinctly 
moderate. Comparable with these com
ponents are the new L.F. chokes, output 
chokes, and special transformers for push
pull, Class "B" and Q.P.P. cir~uits. The 
self-sealing paper condensers, w1th an ex
ceptionally high insulation resistanc~, are 
also interesting, as are the new senes of 
iron-cored coils available in matched sets of 
either two or three, mounted complete with 
wave-range switching. 

Telsen Electric Co., Ltd., Aston, Birming
ham. 

ULTRA (67) 
An unusual receiver is to be found on this 

stand. This is the Ultra 55, which is de
signed for universal operation, and is pric~d 
at £8 15s. A variable-mu H.F. pen~od~ 1s 
preeeded by a pair of couple? tuned e1rcmts, 
and is coupled to the duo-dwde-output pen
tode by an aperiodic transformer. An out-

The Ultra 22 battery-<lperated super
heterodyne with a triode-pentode frequency

changer. 

put of 3·9 watts is obtainable. The model 44 
of this firm is a three-valve superheterodyne 
with a triode-pentode frequency-changer, an 
H.F. pentode I.F. stage, and a duocdiode
output pentode valve. The output is again 
3·9 watts, and a neon tuning indicator 1s 
included ; the set is designed for A.C. opera
tion, and is priced at 15 guineas for the table 
model. The Ultra 22 is a similar receiver, 
but the detector is a duo-diode-triode, the 
triode portion of which feeds the.Q.P.P. ou~
put stage through a transformer coupling. 
This set costs 12 guineas. 

Ultra Electric, Ltd., Erskine Road, 
N.W.J. 

Wftw®ll®~~ 
W®wllcQl 

362 VALVES (244) 
This stand is devoted to a display of the 

various types of valves manufactured by 
this firm. A complete range of battery 
valves is shown including a Class " B " type 
rated for 3 watts output. This valve is 
the BXz at the price of 9s.; it requires an 
anode supply of 180 volts and is rated for a 
maximum anode current of 50 mA. A 
smaller valve, the BA2, is rated for an out
put .of 1.5 watts at 150 volts. The triodes 
and screen-grid valves in the range are 
available in alternative styles, plain or 
Toledo, the latter being metal-sheathed. A 
number of indirectly heated A.C. types are 
also on view. 

The 362 Radio Valve Co., Ltd., Stoneham 
Road, E.5. 

VARLEY (103) 
The chief feature of this exhibit is un

doubtedly the permeability tuner. This is 
an assembly available in three- or four-gang 
types in which tuning is carried out by vary
ing the inductance of the coils instead of in 
the customary manner with a variable con
denser. Iron-cored coils are used, and the 
inductance variation is obtained by fitting 

Varley Flat-Gang iron-cored coils. 

movable cores. An improved performance 
is claimed, insomuch as both sensitivity and 
selectivity remain substantially constant 
over the whole tuning range. A three-gang 
unit is priced at 67s. 6d. and a padding ~oil 
for use in superheterodynes is .listed at 
JS. 6d. extra 

The well-known range of transformers, 
both mains and L.F., are shown together 
with a selection of smoothing chokes, and a 
wid~ variety of iron-cored coils. Nicore .Flat
gang coils lrave been introduced and have 
similar electrical characteristics to the 
Nicore tuning coils, but are smaller 
physically. The Duo-Nicore coils are 
inexpensive models which do not include 
waveband switching. I.F. transformers 
are now listed at Ss. 6d. and are avail
able for frequencies of either no kc / s 
or 465 kcfs; they are fitted with ad
justable trimmers of the concentric type and 
variable coupling, for which it is claimed 
that a symmetrical resonance curve can be 
maintained. 

Among the wide range of components the 
" Power Puncher " deserves mention ; this 
is an H.T. economiser and permits a type 
of quiescent operation to be obtained with 
a single output valve. Resistances, both 
fixed and variable, are on view as well as a 
gramophone pick-np. 

Varley (Oliver Pelt Control, Ltd.), Bloom
field Road, S.E.r8. 

VIDOR (106) 
This stand is devoted to a display of H.T. 

batteries of various types for wireless pur
poses. The 120-volts type is listed at 6s. 6d. 
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or at 7s. with grid bias tappings included. 
Various bias batteries are also shown. • 

Vidor, Ltd., West Street, Erith, Kent. 

VOIGT (255) 
Loud speakers of high electro-acoustic 

efficiency and wide frequency response are 
the principal products of this firm. Hitherto 
their use has been confined mainly to public 

Voigt protected loud-speaker unit for 
outdoor use. 

address work, but this year domestic models 
of the horn and reflector baffle type are 
shown. The latter type consists of a lower 
reflector of solid concrete, a half section of 
the standard 4ft. horn and a top reflector 
giving equal distribution through r8o de
grees. The cabinet is finished in glazed 
black and chromium. 

On the public address side a new type of 
protected unit under course of development 
is demonstrated. It is interesting to note 
that this unit is rated by the sound out
put radiated at maximum power, the figure 
being 4X ro' ergs. 

Voigt Patents, Ltd., The Courts, Silver
dale, S.E.z6. 

Whiteley Electrical " Stentorian Junior " 
loud speaker. 

W.B. (98) 
The new " Stentorian " moving-coil loud 

speakers make use of an exclusive type of 
nickel aluminium alloy known as "Nital," 
and are provided with dust-proof air gaps. 
The " Senior " and "Standard " models at 
2 guineas and £I IZS. 6d. respectively are 
fitted with the "Microlode" matching 
device which now incorporates a switch for 
use when the unit is to be used as an ex
tension loud speaker. The "Stentorian 
Baby" at 22s. 6d. has a "Nital" magnet 
and a tapped output transformer. 

The well-known W.B. range of valve
holders and components has been augmented 
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by a two-way tone control designed to 
emphasise either bass or treble, and priced 
at 7s. 6d. 

Whiteley Electrical Radio Co., Ltd., Vic
toria Street, Mansfield, Notts. 

WEARITE (1) 
This firm is showing coils of both the 

iron- and air-cored types; the latter are 
obtainable in a number of different types 
to suit various circuits, and are uniformly 
priced at 7s. 6d. each. Waveband switch
ing is included. Iron-cored coils are listed 
at I2S. 6d., and are also available in various 
models. A new iron-cored I.F. transformer 
for no kc j s has been introduced at the price 
of 7s. 6d. ; adjustable trimmers are pro
vided, and the coupling between the two 
circuits can be varied. 

H .F. chokes of high current carrying 
capacity for use in the mains leads of re
ceivers and other apparatus are shown, and 
include the H.F.R with an inductance of 

Wearite Nucleon I.F. transformer for 
no kcjs. 

1oo,ooo mH. and a current rating of 0.25 
ampere, the H.F.IO with an inductance of 
200 mH., and a current rating of 3 amperes, 
and the HFu which has an inductance of 
2,000 mH., and can carry a current of 0.75 
ampere. 

A series of short-wave coils wound on 
Mycalex skeleton formers in order to reduce 
losses to a minimum are shown, and these 
coils are listed at ss. 6d. each. A low-loss 
valve-holder is priced at IS. 3d., and a S.W. 
H.F. choke wound on a Mycalex former 
costs Is. gd. 

This exhibit is completed by a wide range 
of mains transformers and smoothing 
chokes, while the well-known Class " B" 
and Q.P.P. components are also on view. 

Wright and Weaire, Ltd., 740, High 
Road, Tottenham, N.I7. 

Wearite multi-contact switch. 

WESTINGHOUSE (86) 
Further progress has been made in the 

development of the metal-oxide rectifier for 
high-frequency work, and this year West
inghouse is showing the new WX6 Westec-

tor, claimed to give satisfactory operation up 
to I,500 kcjs. The half-wave model as 
shown costs 7s. 6d. 

Two new Westinghouse rectifiers : (A) 
IO mA. instrument type ; (B) high-voltage 

model for cathode-ray tube excitation. 

Instrument rectifiers form another in
teresting section, as in their latest form they 
show no frequency error up to Ioo,ooo 
cycles, and quite a small error only at the 
customary I.F. frequency of modern 
superhets. 

The new type are made for I, 5 and 
10 mA. full-scale reading D.C. meters for 
conversion for A.C. measurements, and 
they cost 25s. each. 

There is also a range of special low current 
rectifiers for cathode-ray tube excitation, 
models being shown capable of giving 750 
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ser serves for all voltages and current 
measurements, both A.C and D.C., of 
valves under working conditions in the 
receiver to which it is joined by special plug 
adaptors inserted in the valve-holders of 
each stage in turn. It can be 1Jsed also "ts 
an output meter, and the price, complete 
with all accessories, and in a carrying case, 
is f)s I5s. 

The other instrument is a modulated H.F. 

Weston modulated oscillator, Model 694. 

oscillator covering all the radio frequencies 
required for set testing and servicing of 
modern sets. The H.F. output is modu-

A general view of the hall at Olympia, showing the widely spaced stands and the neon lighting. 

volts output on half-wave or, with two in 
a voltage doubler circuit, I,500 volts. 

H.T. and L.T. rectifiers, also a wide range 
of commercial charging equipment, com
plete a most interesting display. 

Westinghouse Brake and Saxby Signal 
Co., Ltd., 82, York Road, King's Cross, N. I. 

WESTON (239) 
The principal instruments shown on this 

stand are the Selective Analyser and the 
model 694 Oscillator. The Selective Analy-

lated to a depth of approximately 30 per 
cent. on all bands and very complete screen
ing is adopted. Its price is £!3 13s. 

A wide selection of Weston meters is in
cluded also in this exhibit. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co., Ltd., 
Kingston By-Pass, Surbiton. 

WHARFEDALE (205) 
The well-known " Bronze " and 

'' Golden '' chassis are now fitted with 
nickel-aluminium I?agnets, and special credit 
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is due to the makers for having published 
pressure response curves of the '' Bronze '' 
model, showing the improvement over last 
season's model. This loud speaker, inci
dentally, is available in a special black and 

Wharfedale " Bronze " permanent-magnet 
.moving-coil loud speaker. 

chromium cabinet, and is known as the 
"Nubian" model, the price being 75s. 6d. 

Wharfedale Wireless Works,- 62, Leeds 
Road, Bradford. 

WO~SEY (Tl5) 
Apart from manufacturers' products 

representing the wholesale side of this 
firm's activities, there is shown on this stand 
the Wolsey Television Kit, which will cost 
less than £4, and contains all the essential 
parts for television reception with a broad
cast set. There is a new design of gas
filled television lamp, the illumination 
from which' is claimed to be high enough to 
permit the picture being projected on to a 
small screen. 

Wolsey (Radio and Allied Trades) 
Wholesale, Ltd., 54, Lamb's Conduit Street, 
W.C.I. 

Wfili'®il®~~ 
W®wll@l 

Interference froEn 

T HE problem. of what has been 
termed " man-made static " is 
sufficiently before the public eye 

to require no special explanatory com
ments. One form of interference, namely, 
that from the ignition systems of aircraft 
or motor cars, has been peculiarly trouble
SOIIJe to eliminate, and straightforward 
methods of doing so by comprehensive 
screening of high-tension cables have been 
regarded unfavourably as being possible 
sources of breakdown or inferior perform
ance of the engines. 

It is interesting, therefore, to note a sug
gestion for attacking the problem from a 
different standpoint. It is known, of 
course, that the pulses from the ignition 
system of an internal-combustion engine 
are of exceedingly short duration, and 
that the tuned circuits of a radio receiver 
are excited by the shock of each pulse so 
as to continue in oscillation long after the 
pulse itself has died away. Mr. A. A. 
Linsell has proposed that the receiver 
should be made inoperative during the 
short interval of time when the pulse is 
sent out by increasing the damping on one 
of the high-frequency circuits. The radio
receiver, to put it colloquially, is "anres
thetised" immediately before each spark 
of the ignition system passes, and, when 
it "comes to," it is unaware of what has 
happened, and continues uninterruptedly 
in its business of receiving signals. 

A further interesting development of 
this idea consists in adapting it to super
regenerative reception. According to the 
latter method in normal operation, a re
ceiver is provided with a positive feed
back coupling tending to generate oscilla
tions, and arrangements are made for the 

A RADIO SHOW TRAIN 

Jl.n enterpnsmg Idea m selling radio sets is illustrated in this pictur~ of a restaurant car pur
chased from the Southern Railway by Bon Marche, Ltd., of Bnxton. The car has been 
reconstructed as a radio show room and is touring various London and suburban stations. 
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Ignition Systems 
intermittent quenching of these oscillations 
at some frequency preferably above the 
audible limit but lower than that of the 
radio frequency being received. Mr. Lin
sell's adaptation of this principle consists 
in making the quenching frequency an 
exact multiple of the spark frequency of 
the internal-combustion engine, so that, 
whenever the engine fires, the oscillations 
are being quenched for super-regenerative 
purposes. 

Synchronising with Ignition System 

It is proposed to generate the quenching 
or damping effects by means operated syn
chronously with the ignition system of the 
car; for example, by means of a mag
netic device mounted so as to rotate on the 
shaft of the magneto. Impulses derived 
from this source can be used to introduce 
damping into a tuned circuit by flashing 
a neon tube connected across the circuit. 
It would appear necessary to time the 
quenching effect so as to be very slightly in 
advance of the spark, otherwise the re
ceiver may not be entirely "unconscious" 
when the spark passes. 

An arrangement of this kind, if success
fully put into effect, would" be of great use 
for the reception of commercial traffic 
messages and intelligence generally, 
though it might be liable to the same de
fects as super-generative receivers in 
normal operation, whereby" interfering 
whistles are produced as. a result of the 
modulation of the received carrier wave 
by the frequency of damping or quenching. 

THE RADIO INDUSTRY 

T HE New Osram Valve Guide, issued this 
year as a handy pocket-book of 64 pages, 
is an exceptionally well-arranged and 

informative publication. In addition to tech
nical data regarding Osram valves, it contains 
circuit diagrams, abacs, etc. 

<Jo- <!> <!> <!> 
The sales and technical staffs of Everett, 

Edgcuml?e and Co., Ltd., are now concentrated 
at Colindale Works, Hendon, London, N.\V.g, 
where all communications should be addressed. 

<!> <!> <!> <!> 
Having outgrown their present premises, 

Pifco, Ltd., have transferred their business to 
Pifco House, Shudehill, Manchester. Tele
phones, City 4044 and City o8JI. 

<!> <!> <!> -<-~ 

Ekco has taken time by the forelock, and 
the tuning scales of all new receivers bear the 
name of the new National Transmitter at 
Droitwich. 

<!> <? <!> <!> 
A full range of Goltone anti-interference 

devices is to be seen on the G.P.O. stand at 
the present Olympia Show: it will also be 
on view later at the Glasgow Exhibition. 

<!> <!> <!> <!> 
The latest \Vearite list is more than a cata

logue; it contains technical data and informa
tion on the use of their products, and is 
illustrated by circuit diagrams, etc. Copies 
from \Vright and Weaire, Ltd., 740, High 
Road, Tottenham, London, N. 17. 

<!> <!> <!> <!> 
The latest list received from Hedfern's 

Rubber \Vorks, Ltd., Hyde, Cheshire, shows 
slight increases of price of some products; this 
is due to increased cost of raw :rubber. 
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HAYNES FREE ·aoOKLET 
of Set Designs 

1934-35 -Now Ready 

By post or at Stand No. 9, Olympia 

Contents: 

If 
uou do not visit 
Olympia, ~end 
for descriptive 
Folder and Free 
Competition 

Entry Form. 

1. Quality Tuner Unit. 4. 

2. Two H.F. Tuner Unit, with 
four Ferrocart tuned circuits 
and amplified A.V.C. 

5. 

Duophase amplifier
eliminator units, 2}1, 6 and 
14 watts. 

The Haynes Standard and 
S~nior loud speakers. 

6. 
3. H.F. Superheterodyne Unit. 

Quality Receivers aod 
Radio-gramophones. 

7. Six pages of circuits. 

Demonstration night, every Friday at our Entfeld Factory. 

London Showroom: 57, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.t Chancery 8023. 

Factory: Queensway, Enfleld, Middlesex. 

_.aoo...,JdsAKI 
don·t miss th• 

THf INSTRUMENT FOR 
ACCURATE TESTING 
No other small D.C. meter gives .the 
same testing accuracy as the famous 
AvoMinor. · It tracks the slightest 
defect, traces the most baffling fault 
with ease. Circuits, valves, compo
nents, batteries and power units can be 
tested quickly and accurately .. 
See the AvoMinor at Radiolympia
see how invaluable-simple-and ac• 
curate it is-and see how it can win 
you a valuable pri:z:e! 

See also the new 

UNIVERSAL A V OM I NOR 
This new combination meter makes both A. C. and D.C. 
tests. lt· is 22 meters in on~ives wonderful new 
testing facilities. Illustrated Folder pOst free. 

£120 CASH PRIZES 
· waiting to be won in the 

AvoMINOR 
COMPETITION 
Closing date tor entries extended until 
Sept. 15th. Get Free Entry Forma at 

Stand No. 2. Radiolym"ia. 

A Boon Just Published 
RADIO SERVICING SIMPLIFIED 
Every phase of radiQ testing is £xplaineJ 
in easy lan11uage. Thi~ new hook tntJble.\ 
everyone to teJt wi~h easti and success· 216 

Post Free 
THE AUTOMATIC COIL WINDER & ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
Winder House, Douglas Street, London, S. W.1. Tele .. Victoria 340417. 219 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attentzon. 
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C.A.C • 

ALL SETS DESIGNED 
AND BUILT UNDER 
THE PERSONAL 
SUPERVISION OF 
MA.JOR W. I. G. PAGE, 
B.SC. (late technical staff 
"The Wi':'less World.") 

INTIMATE TECHNICAL 
TALKS (No. 2.) 

By the DESIGNER 

When they were first introduced some two year.i 
ago, iron-cored coils were hailed as the panace.J. 
of tuning trouble.1. Their substitution !or the 
small air-wound typ~ in a simple set did, 
indeed, improve the selectivity to quite a 
marked degree, and there was also the 
advantage of compactness. With the wide· 
spread introduction of the superhet, however, 
the iron-cored coil is, ia our opinion, of 
doubtful benefit, as the distortion due to 
sideba.,nd. attenuation is generally v.ery mar~ed 
and it is difficu!t to design a tone correction 
circuit which re!itores the weak.ened high 
note3 in their correct proportion. With some 
iron-cored coils, ganging trouble:; arise. On 
the other hand, it is possible to design efficient 
air-cored coils to an exa'ct predetermined 
value al,1ll their constants do not vary over 
the WilVeband . . . Therefore iron-cored coils 
do not enter into the construction of CA.C. 
" A US TIN " Superhets 

SPECIFICATION 

Five-valve Superhet Receiver 
for Batt.ecy . operation. 9 in 
P .M. Moving Coil Speaker. 
Provision for pick-up ani 
t:xternat speaker. Band-pasl 
1 uning with link- coupling. 

Price 16 Guineas 
Or 12 equal monthly pay
ments of 31j6. Fully guaran
teed for 12 month'S. 

EXHIBITIONS 

We are exhibiting 
at the following: 

SCOTTISH RADIO 
EXHIBITION, 

KELVIN HALL, GLASGOW. 

August 31st to Sept. 8th. 

STAND No.82 

NORTHERN RADIO 
EXHIBITION, 

CITY HALL, MANCHESTER. 

Sept. 14th to 22nd. 

STAND No. 73 

MISS ENGLAND-

STEP OUT 
OF THE RUT/ 

-and the 
applaud their 

critics 
initiative 

We would tell you all about the Austin sets-their excellent work
manship-their superlative cabinet work. . . • But why do that 
when we can quote the glowing words of the critics-the people 
who know! 

"GRID LEAK" of the "Daily 
Sketch" (August 17th) says:-

" Ttis not the beautiful housing of any receiver 
which has .he biggest attractiop. ~or me. First 
of all I want to know what the 1 innards ' aro 
like. The City Accumulator Company, Ltd, 
however, have a way o: always providing the 
best specimens of cabinet work at any exhibi
tion, and I can truthfully say they are sorry to 
cover up the genius of their radio designer, 
Major Page, who for a considerable time 
designed sets for 1 Wireless World.' 

u Here will be f ounj perfection in radio 
engineering, and no expense has been con
sidered in the choosing of the best components. 
No wonder the reproduction is superb. Whether 
it is the Austin A.C. Mains set or the battery 
Eet, they throw up the quality of the B.B.C. 
transmissions instead of belittling them. 

"C.A.C. provide two highspots in the show
bes~ craftsmanship and Miss England, the 
Beauty Queen ' The Jacobean cabinet with 
its radio-gram and ingenious method of 
record receiving and rejection, or the combined 
wireless set and div8.:1, on which, if you are 
lucky, you will find reclining England's Beauty 
Queen, are undoubtedly the finest examples 
d British workmanship :n the sh~w." 

BE SURE TO SEE 

"WIRELESS WORLD" 
(August 17th) says:-

. there are many other sets with e-labora
tions, amongst which may be mentioned th!! 
Marconiphone, H.M.V., ani C.A.C. models. 
The two first-mentioned manufacturers als:> 
produce simpler sets. The C.A.C. receiver ha:; 
the unusual feature, almost uniqu'e in its class, 
of twin loud speakers an;! a special circuit 
arrangement which help3 to overcom~ the 
distortion normal:y produced by slightly 
Inaccurate tuning, and is, therefore, likely to 
give better results than u:;ual in unskilled 
hands" 

"MUSIC TRADES REVIEW" 
(August Number) says;-

" There never has been , at any Radio Exhibi
tion, a more exquisite display of cabinet 
craftsmanship and beauty than that shown by 
the C.A.C. Company . . . this is an exhibit 
which leaves one proud of British craft, and it 
will cause much comment .... Judging by 
the technical care which has been given by 
the radio engineer, Mr. Page, to the radio and • 
tramophone side of this firm's activities, there 
is nothing better in the Show '' 

SPECIFICATION 
T,able Model five-valve (!ncluding Rec~ifier) 

Superhet for A.C. Mains and Twin Matched. 
8 in. Energised Rola Speaker. Provision for 
pick-u? External Speaker an:l Mains Aerial. 

Price 18 Guineas 
Or 12 equal payments ol 35/s. 

A C. A. C. 

I 
• 

The Beauty Queen will be present 
on our Stand at l>olh Bxhli>Ulons. Advertisement of THE CITY ACCUMULATOR 

BUILDINGS, CENTRAL STREET, LONDON, E.C.1. 
CO. LTD., 18·20, NORMAN'S 
Telephone: Clerkenwell 6206 (3 linea.) 

Mention of "The WirP.less World:' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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HINTS AND TIPS 

ONE of the· most important develop
ments of the past year in the field of 

battery economy is th~ introduction of 
"double pentode" valves for Q.P.P. cir
cuits. In a single envelope there are con
tained all the eleGtrodes of a pair of pen

Battery 
Economy 

Conversions 

todes and a single fila
ment common to both ; 
it will be obvious that 
the use of one of these 
valves affords an easy 

and simple way of modernising the output 
stage of an out-of-date receiver. Not the 
least of the advantages is that the output 
required from the detector for full loading 
of the double push-pull pentode is com
pi:l,ratively modest, and so the existing de
tector circuit will probably not need modi
fication. 

The skeleton diagram given in Fig. I 

shows the essence of the conversion in 
qjJ.estion. Generally speaking, it will be 
necessa,ry to do away with the existing 
output circuit entirely, and also to provide 
a new L.F. transformer, which should be 
of the special type designed for these cir
cuits, with a step-up ratio in the neigh
bourhood of 8: I. Ordinary low-ratio 
push-pull transformers are suitable only 
when one is prepared to interpose an inter
mediate L.F. stage. A loud speaker with 
a -suitable transformer will also be needed. 

AIDS 
TO BETTER 
· RECEPTION 

valve, and its negative to the earth line. 
All this applies, of course, to "self-bias" 
circuits, where the valve normally derives 
its grid bias from the flow of its own anode 
current through a resistor. 

T HE Olympia Show indicates a definite 
revival of interest in resistance

capacity-coupled L.F. amplification, and 
so it is perhaps opportune to warn those 
without previous practical acquaintance 
with this method of a minor risk of trouble 

Leaky 
Condensers 

connected with it. 
It is highly import

ant that the insulation 
of the coupling con-
denser used between 

adjacent valves should ·be beyond suspi
cion ; this condenser has applied to it the 
full voltage of the source of H.T. supply, 
and if any appreciable leakage exists the 
crrid bias of the succeeding valve will be 
" upset. Bias voltage 

rr=========================9 will, in effect, be re-
,..------t------t---·+H.T. duced to an extent 

depending on various 
factors, such as the 
leakage resistance of 
the condenser and 
the value of the grid 
leak. 

Fig. I.-Adding Q.P.P. amplification to an 
existing set. The decotlpling components 
C and R may have values, respectively, 

of 2 mfds. and about xo,ooo ohms. 

W HEN a bias resistor bu:ns_ out in a 
. typical modern set 1t 1s worth 

while remembering that in many. cases it 
niay be replaced, as a temporary measure,· 
by a . ):>attery of the appropriate voltage. 
Dry cells are sometimes easier to obtain' 

on the spur of. the-
Replacing moment than is a re-
. a 'Bias sistance of the correct 

Resistor value and current 
rating. ' 

The battery is inserted in place of the 
burnt-out· resistan1:~, its positive pole 
being connected to the cathode of the 

Ap indication of 
leakiness in a coup
lin.g_condenser will be 
afforded by the fact 
that the anode cur
rent of the valve im-
mediately succeeding 
it is excessively high. 

V ISITORS to OJympia will have · 
noticed the extreme compactness of 

the ganged variable condensers· produced 
this year· by almost every manufacturer. 
It is perhaps a, coincidence, but certainly a 
fortunate one, that a three-gang condenser . 

Th_e Ne141 
Season's 

ComponEmts 

of I934-35 has. almost 
exactly• the . same · 
spindle length . as. a : 
two~gang component 
of a couple. of years

ago, while it~ width is even less. 
This at once suggests' the possibility of 

modifying two-circuit sets of the H.F.-det.
L.F. type by fitting an input band-pass 
filter, bringing the total number of tuned 

The new three-gang condensers are some
times smaller than their two-gang equivalents 

of two years ago. 

circuits up to three. To do the job pro
perly, and to derive full benefit from the 
alteration, it will probably be necessary to 
fit a new set of coils as well as a new con
denser. Here, again, the modern tendency 
towards compactness is in our favour, as 
three modern iron-cored coils will prob
ably occupy no more baseboard area than 
the two air-cored coils they replace. 

At one time the form of coupling used 
between the two ·component circuits of a 
band-pass filter was a matter of. acute co'n
troversy, hut nowadays it is found that the 
necessary linkage between the circuits can 
be effected satisfactorily in a immber of 
different ways. As a rule it :~m be best 
to be guided by the maker of t~e coils, ~nd 
to use the arrangement th11-t he . recom
mends for his own particular products. 

WHEN one is unfortunate enough to 
apply an accidental short-circuit 

across. the output of a rectifying valve, 
there 1s a real risk that the valve itself will 
be damaged, especially if the short-circuit 
be of more but momentary duration. 

• Even if the valve is 
Result n o t se r i o u s 1 y 
of an damaged; it is quite 

Overload possible that. its emis-
sion may suffer, and 

so after an accident of this kind it is well 
to check the H.T. supply circuit with a 
milliammeter and/ or a voltmeter. 

M ODERN battery setS---not_excepting 
those of the·'simpler H.F.-det.-L.F. 

type-are so sensitive that they are some
times used on holidays and like occasions 
as improvised portables in conjunction 
with a few feet of wire as a makeshift 

An 
Improvised 

Portable 

aerial. It is worth 
while pointing· out 
that under these con
ditions the J:ange of 
the set can generally 

be improved to a worth-while extent by 
eliminating the existing aerial circuit of the 
input band-pass filter, if one be fitted. 

In the circumstances we are considering 
(with a very short aerial) this extra circuit 
will no longer be needed as an aid to selec
tivity, and it will probably cause an un
necessary reduction in sensitivity. The 
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plan, therefore, is to disconnect the exist
ing input tuned circuit and to join the 
improvised aerial directly to the grid of 
the first valve. Reganging of the band
pass secondary circuit, which now be
comes the input circuit, will be necessary. 

W HEN nothing else happens to qe 
available, there is a temptation to 

use a milliammeter in conjunction with a 
dry battery as an indicator of continuity. 
But such a procedure should be strongly 
discouraged, both for the beginner, who 

Endangering 
the 

Milliammeter 

does not realise the 
possibility of damag
ing a comparatively 
expensive instrument, 
and for the more ex

perienced enthusiast, who realises the 

danger but thinks he can adequately 
guard against it. 

It will be fairly obvious that a milliam
meter can only be used for this purpose 
when the circuit through which a test is to 
be made includes a high value of resistance 
-sufficiently high, in fact, to limit the 
current flowing to a value not exceeding 
the maximum rating of the instrument. 
But the danger is that in the process of 
testing a short-circuit may take place 
between the test leads, or, even more 
likely, they may be applied across a com
ponent which is thought to have a high 
internal r:esistance, but where a short
circuit actually exists. 

Unless one has a special instrument for 
continuity tests, the safe plan is to use a 
voltmeter in conjunction with a testing 
battery of a lower voltage than the maxi
mum reading of the instrument. 

In Next Week's Issue:-

1935 A.C. Short-wave Receiver 
A Ne'v Receiver for the 12-70 .. Metre Band 

T HE prospect of at least a minor 
"boom" in short-wave reception 
during the coming winter justifies 

the presentation of a suitable receiver 
which is up to date in every respect while 
being simple to construct and operate. 
In addition to well-tried features, The 
Wireless World 1935 A.C. Short-wave 

Receiver incorporates several nove.lties, in
cluding a system of '' band-spread '' 
tuning which brings to short-wave recep
tion the simplicity of operation hitherto 
only associated with the normal broadcast 
wavelengths. 

The set is designed for loud speaker 
reception. The circuit used employs an 
aperiodic screened-grid H.F. stage trans
former coupled to a leaky-grid detector. 
These first two valves are housed in a com
pact metal box. The output stage~a pen
tode-is coupled by a resistance-fed trans
former to the detector, and is housed with 
the power pack in a separate chassis. 

The wiring of the set has been cut down 
to a minimum, and, owing tq the compact 
coil assembly, plenty of space remains. 

Operation of the receiver is straight-

forward, and even the reaction control, 
being provided with slow motion, presents 
no great difficulty. Loud speaker recep
tion is obtained with a very large number 
of short-wave broadcasting stations be
tween r6 and 49 metres, while amateur 
stations can be picked up from all Con
tinents. 

Simplicity of design and layout is the 
keynote of the 1935 A.C. Short Wave 

Receiver. 

LIST OF PARTS. 

RECEIVER CHASSIS. 
1 Variable condenser, 0.00016 mfd. 

d.B. S. W. "Spec:al "2C42 
1 Slow motion dial for above d. B. 2-rr.-:io 2092 
1 Variable condenser, 0.00016 mfd. 

d. B. "Popular Log" 1049 
1 Slow motion dial for above d.B, 2·ratio 2092 
1 Variable conoonser, 15 mmfds. Eddystone 900 
1 Fixed condenser, 1 mfd., 300 v. D.C. working 

. T.M.C. Hydra 30 
(Dnhilier, Goltone, Peak, T.C.C., Telsen) 

1 Fixed condenser, 0.0001 mfd., Tubular 
. T.M.C. Hydra T.3 

2 Fixed condensers, 0.01 mfd., Tubular 
T.M.C. Hydt-a T.17 

(Dubilier, Ferranti, Graham-Farish, Peak, Polar-:S.S.F.~ 
T .C.C., Telsen) 

1 Resistance, 1.000 ohms 1 watt Bryce 
1 Reeistance, 10,000 ohms 1 watt Bryce 
1 Resistance, 15,000 ohms 1 watt Bryce 
1 Resistanca, 50.000 ohms 1 watt Bryce 
1 Grid Leak with wire ends, 5 megohms 

Loewa FZ139 
(Dubilier, Erie, Graham-Farish, Claude Lyons, Polar· 

N.S.F., Seradex) 
1 Skeleton short-wave choke Bulgln H.F.14 

(Eddystone, Kinva. Wearite) 
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1 Coil base, 6-pin. baseboard type Eddystone 9£9 
3 Plug-in coils, 6-pin 

Eddystone 6 L.B., 6 Y. and 6 R. No. S32 
1 Coil (see text) 
1 6-way Connector Bryce 
1 s-way Cable, 30 ins. Belling-Loa 

(Bulgin, Goltone, Harhros) 
1 S-pin PIU!\ Bulgin P.3 

(British Radio Gramophone Co., Goltone) 
2 Valve-holders, 5-pin, baseboard type Benjamin 

(Bulgin, Ferranti, Lissen, Telsen, W.B.) 

2 Ebonite shrouded terminals, A., E. 
Belling-Lee Type H a " 

Metal screening cabinet, 9i x 8 x Sins. nndrilled 
Eddystone 975 

2 ozs. No. 20 tinnell coppPr wire, 3 lengths HystoOex, 
wood, etc. 

Screws:- . 
2 tin. No. 4 R/hd.; 2 Mn. No. 4 R/hd. :· 9 fin. 

No. 4 U.'hd. 
Valves:-1 ~lullard S4VA, J ~!ullard 004V metallised. 

POWER UNIT. 

1 Mains transformer, 350-0-350 volts, 4 volts, 2.5 amps., 
4 volts, 3 amps. Wearite Type " B 11 

(B.8.R., l'hallb, DaYell~et, C'laude Lyon:;,. Parrneko, 
Sound Sales) 

2 L.F. chokes, 30 he.mies Sound sales 30V. 
(Bnlgin, ]laveu.set, Varley, Wearite) 

1 L.F. coupling unit Benjamin 11 Transfeeda •• 
(Bulgin) 

1 Electrolytic condenser, 4 m!ds., 500 v. peak working 
Dubilier 0283 

2 Electrolytic condensers, 8 mfrl.>., 500 v. peak working 
Dubilier 0281 

. (Ferranti, Peak, Polar-N".S.F .. T.C.C.) 
1 Electrolytic oondenser, 50 mfds., 50 volts 

Dubilier 3G03 
(Ferranti, T.l'.C.) 

1 Fixed condenser, 1 mfd., 300 volts D.C. working 
T.M.C. Hydra 30 

1 Fixed ccndenser, 2 mfds., 800 volts ll.C. working 
T.M.C. Hydra 30 

(Dubilier, Goltone, Peak, T.C'.C., Telsen) 

1 Resistance, 350 ohms 1 watt 
1 Resistance, 1,000 ohms 2 watts 
1 Resistance, 1,500 ohms 2 watts 
1 Resistance, 7,000 ohms 1 watt 

Bryc-e 
Bryce 
Bryca 
Bryce 

(Dubilier, Erie, Graham-Farish, C'laude 
N .S.F ., Scradcx) 

Lyons, Polar-

2 Valve holders, 5-pin, under baseboard type 
Eddystone 954 

1 Valve holder, 4-pin, under baseboard type 
Eddystona 9S3 

(Ciix, Goltone) 

1 3-pin Plug and socket panel Belling-Lee 1119 
Plymax baseboard, lG x 7 x gins. Peto-Scott 
2 ozs. No. 22 tinned copper wil'e, 6 lengths Systo!l .. ·x, 

wood, etc. 
Screws:-

14 !in. No. 4 R'hd.; 12 ~in. No. 4 Rjhd.; 6 !in. 
No. 4 Rjhd.; 2 4B.A. C ihd., with nuts and 
wa.:;hers. 

Valves:-1 Mullard Pen.j4VA; 1 Mullard IW3. 

The Wireless League 
Diplomas for Approved Traders 

W E learn that rapid progress has been 
made with the \Vireless League 

Traders' scheme during the past year, and 
that there are now nearly 400 Wireless 
League approved traders throughout the 
country, whose premises are recognisable by 
the sign of official appointment, this being 
similar in appearance to thqse issued by the 
leading motoring organisations. 

In future a script vellum diploma, signed 
by a committee of prominent officials, will 
be displayed by all Wireless League ap
proved traders. This diploma is only issued 
after stringent examination. 

Associate membership of the League is 
open to all listeners on payment of a mini
mum donation of 2s., which secures free in
surance, a 36-page handbook of technical 
hints, and free technical and legal advice. 

Particulars of either the traders' scheme 
or of associate membership can be obtained 
on application to the General Secretary, The 
\Vireless League, 12, Grosvenor Crescent, 
London, S.\V.I. · 

Qeport of the Qadio Qesearch Board for the 
period Ist January, 1932, to 30th September, 
1933. Published by H.M. Stationery Office, 
Adastral House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 
Price 2s. 6d. net. 
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Detector Saturation 
Why Some Receivers Give Less Volume Than They Should 

By M. G. SCROGGIE, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E. 

SHORTCOMINGS in design, or sometimes incorrect working conditions 
result in many receivers being operated with a chronically overloaded detector 

valve. As a consequence, full volume cannot be obtained. In this article, the 
causes, symptoms, and cure of this prevalent trouble are described. 

T HOSE of us who peruse the patent 
medicine advertisements mav 
have some grounds for suspect
ing that new ailments of the 

human race are being fabricated by vested 
interests. The advertisers appear to be 
banking on the assumption that everybody 
feels more or less unwell, or can be readily 
persuaded that he does ; and this forms a 
good opening for introducing the one cer
tain cure or preventive for which man
kind has been blindly groping through the 
ages~ 

Something of the same tendency is some
times apparent in the field of radio ; but 
the intention of this article is not to impute 
ill-health where none exists, but to point 
out quite a common and often unsuspected 
cause of poor results. Before going any 
farther, and perhaps raising false alarms, 
a simple test can be prescribed that will 
give at least a prima facie indication 
whether the disease of detector saturation 
exists. Tune the receiver to the local 
station, assuming it to be so strong as to 
be receivable at comfortable volume with 
no reaction and the volume control well 
back from maximum. If a suitable milli
ammeter is available, connect it to read 
the current taken by the power valve. 
Wait for a period in the programme when 
relatively quiet music is being played
not speech or a military band fortissimo. 
Remove all nervous people, babies, and 
dogs to some distance. Now turn the 
volume control up to its full extent, sup
plemented by reaction. If an infernal row 
can be obtained, with the milliammeter 
needle beating time, then you are under 
no obligation to read more of this article, 
which will be merely of academic interest 
to you. 

Intermediate L.F. Amplification 

On the other hand, if considerable in
creases in volume control and reaction set
tings have no powP-r to raise the volume 
beyond an easily tolerable level, then it 
may be worth while to read on. 

At one time it was standard practice to 
employ a "first L.F." valve in between 
the detector and the power valve. As 
greater amplification prior to the detector 
became practicable, the power of trans
mitters was raised, and the sensitivity of 
power valves increased, a point was 
reached at which this valve was no longer 
deemed necessary. Output valves became 
available which required only two or three 

signal volts at ,the grid to give their full 
volume. As the grid-leak type of detec
tor, which always was and is the com
monest, itself amplifies quite considerably, 
the use of an extra amplifying valve in 
between clearly meant that the signal at 
the grid of the detector would be a very 
small fraction of a volt in order to give full 
output volume. At about the same time 
it was shown that the grid-leak type of 
detector should have a, fairly large input-'-. 
of the order of a volt or more--to work 
without distortion. Moreover, a large 
amount of L.F. amplification made it 
almost impossible to prevent hum becom
ing audible in mains-driven sets. Micro
phony was another trouble which increased 
with L.F. amplification. So the inter
mediate L.F. valve disappeared. 

No regrets need reasonably be felt at 
this departure where a properly designed 
mains-driven receiver is concerned. But 
when batteries are used the omission of 
the valve may cause detector saturation 
unawares. There is a tendency for the 
difficulty to increase due to the use of 

0"7 

twenty times and an output of 5 volts is 
required, the input to the grid must be 
0.25 volt. A detector amplifies, too, so in 
the same conditions would require 0.25 
volt L.F. But actually it is fed with a 
H.F. carrier voltage, and, in general, this 
is considerably larger than the L.F. volt
age borne by it. Only if the detector were 
perfect, and the carrier modulated roo per 
cent., could it be as low as 0.25 volt. 

An Example of Saturation 

The average modulation during a pro
gramme is more like 25 per cent., which 
would mean a carrier voltage of r ; · and 
that does not allow for the fact that in 
practice the detector is not perfect. Actu
ally, when the carrier voltage· exceeds a 
certain amount the detector falls off very 
badly in efficiency, and fails to give the 
required output. AnyattempHo increase 
the output by increasing the input to the 
detector just makes matters worse by re
ducing the detector efficiency still further. 
The detector is saturated. 

Things are quite 

...... 
(/) ,...._.. 
~ o·s 

l--
likely to ·· be even 
worse in practice . 
The method of in
creasing the input to 
the detector is still 
very co.nimonly that 
of reaction. Among 
other thin,gs, reaction 
increases the sharp
ness of tuning . and 
reduces the percent
age modulation. So 
here is another effect 
contributing to satur
ation. The result is 
that when one tries 
to get weaker pro
grammes by pressing 
reaction to the limit. 
the maximum ob
tainable volume is 
very feeble. 'Natur
ally enough, the user 
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Fig. r.-This typical curve shows that detector overloading begins 
with inputs greater than about I volt. 

various types of output stages, such as 
Q.P.P., that require a bigger driving 
voltage. 

To understand the difficulty, and to pro
vide against it, one must have a clear idea 
of the conditions under which the grid-leak 
detector works. In the case of an ampli
fying valve (either H.F. or L.F.) things 
are much simpler: if the valve amplifies 

thinks the set is not sensitive enough for 
these weak stations, whereas detector 
saturation is the real limiting factor. The 
only good thing about it is that it helps 
to reduce the effect of fading. 

A picture of what happens can be got 
by looking at Fig. I, which shows the re
sults of applying a gradually increasing 
carrier voltage to the grid of a detector 
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valve and noting the resulting drop in 
anode current (which is the means of pass
ing the signal on to the next valve). 

When the input voltage is low it has 
little effect, but as it becomes greater (from 
0.4 to r.o volt in this example) the out
put is more nearly in proportion. After 
that the slope gradually falls off. 

Such a curve itself suggests saturation, 
but to find the actual effect one must re
member that the sound from the loud 
speaker is dependent on the change in 
anode current drop. If there is a constant 
unmodulated signal (during an interval in 
the programme. for example) which we 
may suppose to be o.s volt, then the anode 
current also remains steady at o. I milE
amp. less than the amount when no carrier 
wave is being received. Now, suppose a 
steady modulation of so per cent. to com
mence, such as a tuning note. This means 
that the carrier wave fluctuates so per 
cent. above and below its previous atnpli-

50!, MODULATED 
+~75----------------~r-----~----

UNMODULATED /~~~·, /~/~·· :~:5-,-1\-;/r:\ :n-lt::;;ll;.::/;:.1 :.nit=;/;-\ -..-11-1!\-\ *~~.--.. ']-.. -i,~'-ifl-~----/ 

-~2~ '\f\1'1/n\1\ftf,J'\'k \L~\. 'J\1 
-o-5 11 I_ l_ __ If 11 1t 1.-tf--:-/ \,ij _ _,· ~-
-~711 

VOLTS 

Fig. 2.-The effect of modulation on the 
voltage input to a detector. 

tude (see Fig. 2), and so touches extremes 
of 0.25 and o.Js volt. The corresponding 
extremes of anode· current are 0.03 and 
o.I85 milliamp. Now, if it were a perfect 
detector these should also be 50 per cent. 
above and below the steady value, or 
o.os and o.Is. The fact that actually 
they are different means distor~ion. 

· Modulation and Output 

As it happens, the above conditions are 
about as favourable as they could be for 
this particular detector, and the distortion 
is not very bad. But if the carrier wave 
were of a different amplitude, or modu
lated more deeply, the results would be 
worse ; not only as regards distortion, but 
also the output for a given input. 

The example given shows tha't it is 
quite easy to calculate the useful current 
change corresponding to any carrier 
amplitude and modulation. Fig. 3 shows 
the sort of thing one gets, taking 20 per 
cent. and 8o per cent. modulation as 
examples. At 0.5 volt carrier amplitude 
the output is fully up to, and, in fact, 
rather beyond, what it ought to be with 
a distortionless detector, and the 8o per 
cent. output is just ·about four times as 
great as the 20 per cent., which, of course, 
is as it should be. 

If now the carrier amplitude is in
creased, the output corresponding to 8o 
per cent. modulation continues to be 
quite well maintained, until the carrier is 
over I volt. Beyond 2 volts there is very 
little further increase in output. But the 
case of 20 per cent. modulation is far 

worse. The increase in output falls off 
noticeably about o.s volt carrier. Then 
at 2 volts the output is actually on the 
down grade! In other words, a 
strengthened signal gives less volume. 
This explains why it is that sometimes 
a strong station tunes 
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Two sets of readings were taken ; one 
with reaction adjusted to the thm>hold 
of oscillation, and one with no reaction. 
The results a_re shown in Fig. 5· They 
indicate clearly the tremendous advan
tage of reaction in amplifying small 

in at two points close 
together on the scale. 
1\fistuning a little each 
side of the real tuning 
p o in t decreases 
the amplitude at the 
detector and '' un
saturates" it, giving 
increased volume. 
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GRID VOLTS R.M.S. ::E 

When extreme re
action is used, the 
amplitude of the 
carrier· wave is 
boosted out of all 
proportion to the 
sidebands ; in other 
words, the percen
tage modulation is 
decreased. It may be 
brought far below zo 
per cent. It is clear 
that the combination 
of big carrier ampli-

Fig. 3.-Showing that the incidence of overloading varies with 
depth of modulation. 

tude and low percentage modulation is the 
worst possible, and may cause saturation 
when the output is still quite small. 

This is demonstrated by the results of 
a test carried out on a typical low-power 
battery-driven detector circuit, as in Fig. 
4· Here a source of modulated carrier 
wave, of a frequency of I75 kcjs (I,JIS 
metres), is applied via a dummy aerial to 
a half-way tap on an efficient tuning coil. 
The detector valve is resistance-coupled 
to a power valve, and the input to 
the grid of this valve is measured by 
a valve voltmeter. It is true that 
the anode filter circuit is rather too 
severe for best quality, and is reducing 
the voltage somewhat ; the object of 
this is to ensure that no radio-frequency 

DUMMY 
AERIAL SIGNAL 

o-1----1-o SOURCE 
VALVE 

VOLTMETER 

signals by bringing the detector beyond 
the inefficient lower bend of its charac
teristic curve. But the modulation, 
although generated at the fairly deep 
figure of 50 per cent., is so much reduced 
that almost at the start signs of satura
tion appear, and {he efficiency soon 
falls off very badly. In spite of the 
enormously greater amplitude produced 
by critically adjusted reaction, the out
put becomes actually less than that 
given with no reaction. 

Now it is in low-power battery sets, 
in which the detector is so severely 
limited, that reaction is most relied upon. 
Even in a mains-driven receiver, where 
the cletector can handle many times more 
power, one quite often experiences a 

1.....----G.B. 

drastic limitation in 
volume which can 
be traced to detec
tor saturation. The 
reason is that suffi
cient allowance is 
not always made 
for the ·huge m
crease in carrier 
amplitude when re
action is used. 

To come now to 
the methods of 
aYoiding this trouble; 
some of these should 
be quite obvious. 
Either the ~detector 
itself may be made 
to handle an ade-
quate output with
out saturating, or a 
limited output can 
be made to do the 

Fig. 4.-Test circuit for investigating the effects of rea.cticn en 
detector overloading. 

job if it is suffici
ently amplified. The former of these 
courses is very definitely to be preferred 
if it is practicable. Excessive L.F. mag
nification runs one into all sorts of other 

voltage gets through to confuse the 
measurements. As all the voltage read
ings are reduced in the same proportion 
the shape of the curve is unaffected. 
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Detector Saturation-
troubleS-microphony, hum, motor-boat
ing, and distortion in both detector and 
amplifier. Unfortunately, in certain 
classe;:; of receiver it is impracticable to do 
the right thing, which is to adopt the 
diode. 

In normal receivers there is no pos
sibility of saturating a diode, which can 
handle many voltS-indeed, the more the 
merrier, for distortion only occurs when 
the input is too small. But of course, 
this in itself raises problems, and to get 
sufficient H.F. amplification without 
reaction, a superheterodyne is wellnigh 
compulsory. Without reaction, mark; 
because unless some rather unusual 
device is adopted, as in the '' Single
Span " receivers, reaction cannot be 
effectively combined with a diode detec
tor. The diode itself is quite incapable 
of providing re-
action ; and the 
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prov1s10n of reaction. It is really too 
extravagant for the poor · battery set, 
which is the chief subject of our concern. 
Generally if there is enough power avail
able to feed an effective power-grid 
detector there should be enough to put 
into a H.F. amplifier capable of working 
a diode (which, by the way, takes no 
H. T. current). 

If a Q.P.P. stage is used with the 
object of getting good volume without 
an uneconomical flow of battery power, 
it should especially be noted that it re
quires a very large total grid swing. 
Even when the transformer has the high
est possible step-up ratio, one must still 
be able to get' more out of the preceding 
valve than an economical grid detector 
is likely to want. There is not much 
point in going to the trouble of installing 
a Q.P.P. stage if it is starved by the 
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whole point of using 
it is to withhold the 
H.F. currents from 
the following L.F. 
valve, which con
sequently has no re
a c t i o n p o w e r s. 
Therefore this solu
tion is no good for 
simple sets with one 
H.F. stage 
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H. F. VOLTS "IN AERIAL" R.M.S. 

A sort of compro
mise, which is tend
ing to be largely 
superseded by the 
diode, is the power
grid detector. This 
is fed with so many 
volts and milliamps 
that it handles a 

Fig. s.-Reaction greatly increases the output on weak signals but 
after a critical strength is reached actually causes a falling ~ff. 

fairly large output through sheet brute 
force. But this is such a wasteful ~ethod 
of only partly accomplishing the task 
that the only justification for it is the 

A diode valve shares with the Westector 
the advantage of virtual immunity from 

overloading. 

detector. One might just as well do the 
thing properly and include a resistance
coupled intermediate LF. stage. The 
more elaborate sets are quite happy with 
their double-diode-triode valve. 

To summarise: 

(I) The ordinary grid detector has a 
strictly limited output, and the use of re
action limits it still further ; this is an often 
unsuspected cause of poor volume from 
distant stations. 

(2) Owing to limited battery power for 
the detector, and dependence on reaction 
for range, the cheaper types of battery
driven set are particularly subject to detec
tor saturation. 

(3) The difficulty is further increased by 
the need for greater grid drive in Class 
"B" and Q.P.P. systems. 

(4) Provision of a large amount of L.F. 
amplification is an undesirable solution, 
but hardly avoidable _in simple battery 
sets. 

(5) Power grid detection is generally an 
unjustifiable compromise .. 

(6) The correct solution is diode detec
tion, but it requires sufficient preceding 
amplification to give at least a volt or two 
without reaction. 

Cbt Dia1p of an 
01dina1p Cisltnt1 

T HAT great tetralogy, '' Der Ring des 
Nibelungen,'' was brought to a tri
umphant close at the Bayreuth Fes

tival with a fine performance of " Siegfried" 
and "Die Gotterdammerung." I must 
frankly admit, however, that I do not share 
Wagner's evident admiration for the charac
ter of his hero, Siegfried. To me he appears 
simply as a blustering lump of brawn whose 
vaunted. fearlessness was the result of pro
found ignorance and lack of imagination. 
When Wagner tries to make a hero out of 
this lout it arouses in me a feeling of irri
tation which even his thrilling music cannot 
entirely dispel, and for this reason I could 
only listen to selected portions of the two 
operas, including, of course, the '' Sword 
Song" and the "Funeral Procession." 

On Friday, August 10th, I found Bazin's 
light opera, "Le Voyage en Chine," broad
cast from Radio Paris, an excellent antidote 
for the large gulps of Wagner's music which 
I had imbibed earlier that week, while the 
orchestral concert transmitted by Milan 
offered varied and more substantial fare, be
ginning with Brahms' masterly Symphony 
in E . minor, which was followed by a 
Toccata, Bourree and Gigue by Scarlatti, 
arranged and orchestrated by Casella, and 
finishing up with the ''Blue Danube'' waltz, 
all of which were finely interpreted by the 
well-balanced orchestra under the baton of 
Amfitheatrof . 

Saturday's evening programmes were, as 
usual, of a light and cheerful nature, the 
most attractive being the concert by the 
orchestra of the Casino at Vichy, relayed by 
Sottens, which included the overture to Ber
lioz's "Beatrice et Benedict" and the ballet 
music from Gluck's "Alceste." 

Sunday being a day of rest, I did not 
seek for any complex music, but contented 
myself with the selection of tuneful melodies 
played by the Residenz Orchestra at the 
Kurhaus, Scheveningen, and broadcast from 
Hilversum. These included a selection of 
Strauss' waltzes. Radio Toulouse also 
cheered up the evening with operatic songs 
in praise of wine. 

On Monday Juan-les-Pins transmitted a 
short selection of light music beginning with 
the "Turkish Patrol," followed by the 
overture to "Die Fledermaus," and 
Luigini's "Ballet Egyptien." I then 
switched over to a most attractive pro
gramme of operatic music by the A.V.R.O. 
orchestra and soloists, broadcast by Hilver
sum, }Vhich included the overture to Bel
lini's" Norma" and the well-known quartet 
from "La Boh~me." 

With advancing years I find Mozart's 
formal and straightforward compositions 
more and more satisfying as a change from 
Wagner's tempestuous strains, in which 
even an impassioned love duet sounds to the 
uninitiated more like a violent quarrel, or 
the restlessness and unhomogeneity of con
temporary music; I therefore devoted· most 
of the evening to the enjoyment of a delight
ful concert by the Mozart orchestra con
ducted by Bernhard Baurngartner at Salz
burg, which was relayed from Vienna, 
Beromunster, Huizen, and Radio Paris. The 
programme comprised a march in D major, 
the "Haffner" serenade in the same key, 
and the Nocturne in G major, all of which 
proved most comforting after a rather 
arduous day's work. 

CALIBAN. 

• 
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UNBIASED 
My A.S.C. 

AS a result of suffering much from the 
.1""1.. continuously functioning wireless set 
next door, I formed the opinion many 
years ago that all sets should be compelled 
by law to be fitted with a time switch 
which automatically turned off the juice 
e·iery ten minutes or so, thus compelling 
listeners to go to the trouble of switching 
on again if they really were listening intel
ligently to the programme. The daily 
drooler would, however, in my opinion, 
soon get fed up with continuously switch
ing on again, and we should get a little 
peace. 

There is only one objection to such a 
scheme, and that is that in many cases the 
set would automatically switch itself off in 
the middle of a musical selection, and, 
according to a friend of mine whose name 
is notorious in the musical world, the 
hiatus would spoil the cesthetic enjoyment 
of the item for peopleof his kidney. 

I have, therefore, for a long time been 
working on a device of my own for over
coming this difficulty by delaying the 
switching-off process until after the con
clusion of the item being broadcast. The 
apparatus consists of a spring-loaded relay 

Unnecessarily 
irritated. 

which keeps the juice switched ori as long 
as the carrier wave is modulated. When 
modulation ceases, however, the relay re
leases its armature, which breaks the 
circuit. 

·Unfortunately, my system of A.S.C. 
(automatic switching control) has, in p;ac
tice, been found to possess one senous 
drawback. It was first noticed the other 
evening during a trial run which I gave it 
before my musical friend. The number 
being churned out was the Hallelujah 
Chorus, and, as most people know, there 
is a foolish and quite unnecessary "rest" 
just before the concluding 2-35 bars of this 
particular number. The result was that 
the set took advantage of the pause to 
switch itself off, and my friend was, in my 
opinion, unnecessarily irritated because he 
did not hear the final portion. Since he 
knew what it sounded like, having heard 
the piece times without number, I failed 
to see the cause of his annoyance. 

By 

FR.EE 

GRID 

However, he was adamant about it, and 
furthermore he informs me that since there 
are many similar numbers with these un
necessary rests, my A.S.C. syste~ will not 
do. I have, therefore, been cudgelling my 
brains for a delayed A.S.C. system which 
will meet the case, but so far without 
success. 

Lingolympia 

I F you think that I am going. t~ waste 
my time and space by descnbmg the 

Olympia Exhibition for you, then you are 
considerably mistaken. In any case, I 
do not feel competent to describe it, as I 
have never laid any claim to be a reliable 
theatre or music-hall critic. 

There is one very strong protest con
cerning a certain feature of the Exhibition, 
however, which I must voice here and 
now. It so happened that I was not 
present at the opening of the Extlibiti~n, 
but a report of a scandalous state of affairs 
existing there which was telephoned to me 
by a non-technical friend speedily brought 
me on the spot. 

My friend had gone there with the ex
press intention of buying a new set, and, 
being non-technical, but, nevertheless, in
telligent, he had approached the salesmen 
on various stands for some useful informa
tion concerning their wares. You can 
therefore judge of his dismay when, in 
every case, he was met with nothi_ng but 
an outpouring of technical jargon mingled 
with a nightmare of mathematical mias
mata which was as meaningless to him as 
the hieroglyphics of Thotmes Ill on the 
Embankment. 

I came as fast as a taxi could bring me, 
and a rapid rush round of the various 
stands fully confirmed my friend's report. 
The whole place was simply alive with 
technical men of all sorts and breeds who 
babbled ceaselessly of such things as mag
netostriction and other factors calculated 
to put the ordinary set-buying citizen com
pletely out of his stride. 

What on earth is the good of using all 
this wretched Lingolympia to the average 
man, who merely wishes to be given a 
little common-sense information about the! 
set he is purchasing? If the average 
patent-medicine merchant were to talk to 
his intending customers about what was in 
the concoction instead of what it was sup
posed to do, he wouldn't remain in busi
ness for five minutes. 
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Nightmare of mathematical miasmata. 

Radio and the Drought 
THE drought has been used as an 

.1. excuse to cover up most evils this 
year ranging from the alleged evil temper 
of the Derby favourite to the short
comings of the various water-controlling 
authorities in not taking advantage of 
wet years by building bigger reservoirs. 

According to a very eminent American 
radio authority who ought to know 
better, the drought is causing severe 
fading owing, as he says, to the difficul
ties of wireless waves travelling over dry 
ground. I could have understood him 
if he had said that there was some 
falling-off in the efficiency of receiving in
stallations owing to the fact that the 
majority of people do not, like myself, 
emulate the example of the wise virgins 
by siphoning their bath water on to their 
buried earth plates. · 

Unfortunately for him, real DX, even 
in America, is, of course, sponsored by 
old man Heaviside, and I cannot for the 
life of me see what ground waves have 
got to do with that. In any case, the 
dryness of the soil is more or less con
stant nowadays, and does not vary from 
minute to minute, so I cannot under
stand how it can cause fading anyway. 

The Atlantic 
noticeably drier. 

He puts the tin lid on the whole affair, 
however, by saying that the evil effects 
of the droughf have been particularly 
noticeable in the case of the reception of 
British stations in America. I cannot 
say that I have heard of any reliable 
reports to the effect that the Atlantic 
ocean is noticeably drier as a result of the 
drought. 
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News of the Week 
Current Events in Brief Review 

Radiolympia 

RADIOL YMPIA, 1934. bids 
fair to break all a ttenclance 

records before the doors are 
closed to-mOITOw night (Saturday). 
'Ylore than 30,000 p~ople p;;sse.l 
through the turnstiles on the first 
two Jays. 

The B.B.C. Thc·atre was filled 
to capacity at each performance. 

Fn nee and the " Proms " 

F RENCH listeners are showing 
keen inten·st in the British 

Promenade Concerts. The Liszt 
~oncert from the Queen's Hall 
will be rday<"d from Radio Paris 
on St>ph·mber 2oth, and the con
cluding concert of the series on 
October Gth. 

Television for £2 

ACCORD!NC to the Vienna 
Tele;;wf, a young Austrian 

engineer has evolved a cathode
ray t<·l<·vision n·cPiver which gives 
m;t only head and should<'r views 
but crowd scenes in smallest de
tail. Not the least attractive 
aspect of the invention is its low 
price; rPceivers, it is stated, will 
be available at approximately £z 
sterling. 

Concerts from Ost~nd 

CONCERTS from the Ostend 
Kursaal and the Knocke 

Casino will soon be heard again 
on the broadcast ether. \Ve learn 
that the misunderstanding be
tween the Belgian radio authorities 
and the Casino managements has 
been satisfactorily cleared up. 
The Belgian National .Radio In
stitute is to pay a lump sum for 
the broadcasting of twenty con
certs. 

Wind Up 

A STRANGE stoppage occurred 
in the Copenhagen pro

gramme on Sunday, August 12th. 
The Twelfth Copenhagen Com
munity Concert was being relayed 
from the Odense Municipal Park 
when, without warning, a gale 
sprang up. In a few moments 
sheets of music from the playing 
stands were caught up and wafted 
over the trees. The musicians 
tore after them, but in the mean
time the conductor concluded the 
programme with a few explana
tory, but restrained, remarks. 
Broadcasting was continued from 
Copenhagen. 

Nearing 6~ Million 

APPROXI.MATJ~LY 239.58o 
win·kss lic<~nces were issued 

by the British Post Office: Juring 
July. This is a net increase of 
21,970 lic<"ncc holders during the 
month. The total number in 
force at the <'nd of July was 
G,395.5Go, marking an increase of 
70,GGo since July, 1933. 

THREE EPI
SODES in the Post 
Office anti-inter
ference film shown 
atO!ympia. John 
Citizen having 
lodged a com
plaint of static, 
the sleuths arrive 
(abon), get on the 
trail (right) and, 
after some smart 
detective work, 
run to earth the 
offender- a re
frigerating gro;er. 

A LIVELY debate on broad
casting rect·ntly took place 

in the Norwegian Parlianwnt, 
members of which showc<l a sur
prising acquaintance with the 
t<'chnicalities of radio in discuss
ing the future of the "Store 
Landsplan "-the new broadcast
ing scheme which provides f9r 
covl'ring the whole country with 
a network of low-power stations. 

During the debate it was also 
decidc·d that the Broadcasting 
Corporation and the Telegraphs 
Bureau should begin laboratory 
experiments to devise a " People's 
Rec<'iver " on the lines of the 
Hitler set in Germany. 

Germany's Radio Sets 

T HE total turnover in German 
radio n·ceiving sets during the 

first half of the year was 474.554, 
acconling to an announcement by 
the German Radio Manufacturers 
Association. Of these, 24o,G59 
were "People's Receivers," 
which, it is interesting to note, are 
sold at a largely reduced profit to 
all concerned. 45,798 German re
ceivers wEre exported. 

Divine Gifts 

OUR Italian coi1temporary, 
Radio-Lux, has a happy 

phrase concerning Signor Musso
lini's broadcasting activities. 
"The Duce and the microphotH'," 
says the journal, "have rapidly 
come to understand each other 
since each of them is a divine 
gift." 

French Radio Research 

A FTER many cldays France is 
to have a National Radio-· 

Electricity Laboratory somewhat 
on the lines of the Radio Research 
Board in !his country. M. Mal
larme, the French Postmaster
Geueral, statc·s that a site for the 
laboratory has b<·en chosen at 
Bagncux. 

What of the Others ? 
"UNION Rlllio," the Spanish 

broadcasting compauy, an
nounces on the occasion of its 
ninth anniversary that a quarter 

of a million listeners have now 
taken out licences. At the same 
time, the managing director con
fesses that this represents only 
one-tenth of the actual number of 
listeners. 

Wireless on Fire Engines 

RADIO sets have been installed 
on all fire engines and ambu

lances operated by the Stockport 
police. 

German Licence Figures 
,.r· HE monthly decline in the 

.number of German broadcast 
licences was less in July thai1 the 
previous two months. The total 
number of German licences on 
August rst was 5.357 ,819, as com-. 
pared with 5,359,480 a month 

·earlier: 

" The Wireless World " 
Index and Binding Cases 

THE index for Vol. XXXIV, 
January to June, 1934. is now 

ready and may be obtained from 
the publishers at Dorset House, 
Stamford Street, London, S. E. r, 
price 4d. post free, or with binding 
ca'se 3s. rei. post free. 

Who Pays ? 

I N fining a wireless pirate at Bir
mingham Police Court a few 

days ago the Chairman remarked: 
" The difficulty is that we do not 
know whether this may not be 
coming out of the children's 
stomachs. I don't know who is 
the more to blame in a case of this 
kind-the buy<:r or the Sl'ller of 
the set." 

Radio and the Drought r: 

A SCIENTIFIC " show-down" 
(writes our \Vashington cor

respondent) has been called on 
accusations that radio is respon
sible for droughts and heat waves 
by. in some magical way, "chok
ing off" the clouds or drying them 
up with bombardments of elec
tricity. The answer should be 
known late this year. 

To prove his ·claim that these 
contentions are "bunk," J. R. 
Poppele, chief engineer of Station 

WOR, Newark, has made arrange
ments with the New Jersey College 
of Agriculture to cor.duct practical 
experiments. \VOR is now install
ing a super-power 50-k\V. trans
mitter at Carteret, N.J., to be 
com pletecl in time to begin oper
ating December rst. Many acres 
immediately adjacent to the new 
station will be planted, and the 
results of the energy upon the 
crop will be studied and reported. 
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BROADCAST 
BREVITIES 
By Our Special Correspondent 

Big News Developments? 
FLEET STREET is watching with a good 

deal of interest the appointment of a 
News Editor at Broadcasting House. 

The explanation that the former chief of 
the News Department, Mr. McGregor, had 
been transferred to the Empire service was 
rather disingenuous, because it would have 
been as easy to import someone else for the 
Empire programmes and leave Mr. Mc
Gregor· in a job of which he has made a 
marked success. 

The new appointment is, I believe, the 
precursor of big developments in news 
broadcasting, particularly in the direction of 
running commentaries sandwiched between 
the ordinary news items. 

The Services at "B.H." 
Professor John Coatman, the new editor, 

was formerly a member of the Indian Police. 
Thus all the Services are now represented at 
Broadcasting House. Even the Marines are 
represented in the person of the Military 
Band maestro, l\1r. Walton O'Donnell. 

Lucky Empire Listeners 
EVERYONE should own a short-wave 

set, if only for the reason that even in 
this country there is an opportunity to pick 
up short-wave programmes from Daventry. 

It seems to me that Empire listeners ar-:; 
getting some good things which are alto
gether missed by the home listener. For 
example, in the near future the Daventry 
short-wave transmitters will broadcast a 
series of talks entitled "Meet the Detec
tive," in which famous exponents of sleuth 
fiction will describe how their tales were 
evolved and how the principal actors first 
took shape in the minds of their creators. 

Sleuths and Their Creators 
The list includes "Sapper," who will deal 

with Bulldog Drummond; A. E. W. Mason 
(Hanaud); Baroness Orczy (The Scarlet Pim
pernel) ; Freeman Wills Crofts (Inspector 
French); Austin Freeman (Dr. Thorndyke) 
and Andrew Soutar (Phineas Spinet). 

Empire Gossip Hours 
These talks will, of course, be electrically 

recorded. Is it too much to hope that they 
may find their way into the home pro
grammes? 

Mr. C. Madden, the Empire production 
chief, has other series in view, including 
" Living Dangerously " and " Nightmare." 
The very titles are satisfying. 

Also there are to be Gossip Hours and 
other touches calculated to bring an inform
ality to the Empire programmes which is 
missing in those we have to put up with 
at home. 

An Invitation from America 

SIR JOHN REITH has received an invita
tion from America, but, owing to his 

forthcoming trip to Cape Town, will be 
unable to accept it. 

The invitation has come from the Ameri
can National Advisory Council on Radio in 
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THE FUHRER BROADCASTS. A typical scene in Germany last week-girls in a chocolate 
factory assembled to hear a national broadcast by Herr Hitler. The receiver is a Telefunken 

with a special power stage for public address w:~rk. 

Education, which is to hold its fourth 
annual assembly in Chicago on October 8th 
and gth. Sir John was invited to address 
the convention on ''The Usefulness of 
Broadcasting in a Changing Social Order." 

Studios Everywhere 
QNE wonders when the B.B.C. will have 

enough studios. I hear that Henry Hall 
may continue to use Studio No. Io--the 
warehouse-for another year despite the fact 
that the refurbished skating rink in Maid'l. 
Vale is very near completion. This means 
that, excluding Broadcasting House and the 
Queen's Hall, the B.B.C. will be running 
three external studios in London alone. 

Tap Dancing 
There is no truth in the rumour that the 

Royal Albert Hall is to be engaged for the 
sixteen tap-dancing Radiolympia girls, eight 
of whom, by the way, are. to figure regularly 
in the variety programmes during the 
coming winter. 

The Need of the Hour 
Miss Rosalind Wade, who has organised 

the troupe at Olympia, is convinced that 
there is a real demand for tap-dancing in 
broadcasting to-day and refuses to be dis
concerted by those irreverent people who 
suggest that the same effects could be ob
tained with wooden laths banged on paste
boards_ 

" Harry " Hall 
The opening of Droitwich will see 

promotion for Henry Hall and the B.B.C. 
Dance Orchestra. Hitherto, Henry and his 
boys have been heard on the London 
Regional wavelength during the 5·15-6.0 
period, the Children's Hour being broadcast 
on Daventrv National. In October, how
ever, the band will give us tea-time broad
casts from Droitwich. 

The B.B.C. Dance Band's appearances at 
the Palladium have still further enhanced 
Henry Hall's popularity. Last week an 
evening journal went so far as to call him 
" I-I arry. " 

Toscanini A RTURO TOSCANINI, most celebrated 
of living conductors, will come to 

London next- J\Iav to conduct four concerts 
for the B.B.C. ii1 the London Music Fes
tival. On one previous occasion only has 
the maestro been featured in a broadcast in 
this country, namely, when he conducted 

the New York Philharmonic at Queen's Hall 
some months ago, a short relay being 
arranged by the B.B.C. On August 23 he 
conducted the Vienna Philharmonic Or
chestra, whose concert was relayed from 
the Festspielhaus, Salzburg. 

It is worthy of note that Toscanini's son
in-law, Horowitz, gave a brilliant perform
ance of the Tchaikovsky No. r Concerto for 
the B.B.C. last May. 

Another Eddie Pola Programme ''A ME RICA Calling '' runs into a third 
edition on the National wavelength on 

September 13th, and on the Regional wave
length on September qth. Eddie Pola will 
again present the programme. Jack Hylton, 
who took part in the two previous editions 
and thoroughly {,njoyed the experience, has 
accepted the B. B. C.'s invitation to him to 
assist, with his band, in the third edition. 

A New Dunsany Play 
"GOLDEN Dragon City," which will be 

broadcast on Septembt>r 17th in the 
National programme, is a fantasy typical of 
the mamwr of the author, Lord Dunsany. 
It has been writtt>n specially for broadcast
ing, as were his previous plays, "The Use 
of Men " and " Bureau de Changl·." As 
there are only three characters in the pro
duction, it will be an all-star cast. 

"Golden Dragon City " will be produced 
by Lance Sieveking, who adapted for the 
microphone Dunsany' s stage play "If," 
and in which Henry Ainley played his 
original part in the broadcast version. 

Lord Dunsany, who has written many 
plays for the theatre, has in recent years 
paid special attention to radio drama, and 
has been responsible for several very suc
cessful plays specially written for the micro
phone. 

Ways of Escape 

THE silly season approaches. Last week's 
tale concerned a secret tunnel which, it 

was said, was being scoop<'cl out below 
Broadcasting House as a means of escape. 
Who was to escape, and why, was not 
stated. Presumably, some of the variety 
comedians. 
Not a Tunnel 

The truth is that the tunnel is not a tunnel 
but a bridge which, at fourth floor level, will 
serve as a main arten- bdween head
qu:uters and the string ot" residential houses 
which are to be com·ertcd to broadcastin~r 
purposes in Portland Place. 
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Sidelights on Olympia 
Novelty Appeal: The Scientific Side: A Post Office Film 

By A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

W HETHER or not the presence of the 
'' cap and bells '' section of the 
B.B.C. at Olympia is for the ulti

mate good of the Radio Exhibition is still 
an open question, but it is significant that 
as I write the Main Hall is . thronged, 
although a B.B.C. show is in progress. 
Probably the B.B.C. efforts have put the 
manufacturers on their mettle; at all events, 
the stands and their contents provide a well
balanced counter-attraction to the broad
casting theatre. 

The exhibitors this year have enlarged the 
novelty appeal. A case in point is the in- · 
genious H.M.V. idea-receivers, mounted en 
revolving rollers, which pass in panorama 
before the visitor, who, for a fragrant 
minute, can stand at ease. Perhaps th~~ 
R.M.A. will arrange for the entire exhibition 
to be conducted on these lines next year 1 

Other novelties include animated circuit 
diagrams-coloured oil globules passing 
through glass tubes-on the Marconiphone 
stand ; a model train on the Philips stand 
which, emulating the famous receiver, find~ 
any chosen station ; and the visual and 
aural demonstration of interference sup
pression on the Belling-Lee stand. 

Good Showmanship 

There is the divan receiver, so effectively 
demonstrated by Miss Angela Ward on the 
C.A.C. stand. There are loud speaker 
baffles in glass; car radio sets operated from 
dashboards with a view of the open road 
through the windscreen ; dissected loud 
speakers ; gigantic model receivers built to 
ten times actual size, and a host of other 
items of showmanship which put this year's 
Radiolympia well ahead of its predecessors. 

The art of the 
cabinet designer has 
transformed 
the average wireless 
set into a thing •.lf 
beauty, but this has 
not deterred manu
facturers from exhi
biting the 
'' \vorks '' ; receiver 
chassis are shown on 
nearly all stancls, 
m a n y of t h e In 
mounted on mirrors 
so that the eye uf 
the visitor need miss 
nothing. 

Elsewhere in this 
issue is a description 
of the e x c e ll e n t 
demonstration with 
which the Radio Re
search Board makes 
its debut at the National Radio Exhibition. 
A few years ago a mere mention of cathode 
rays would have sent the ordinary man to 
the other end of the hall; to-day, in the 
Radio \Veather House, I found that the 

-intricate details were being followed iYI< 
eager audiences, thanks partly to the lucid 
descriptions given by Mr. Bainbridge-Bell 
and to the extremely vivid film portrayal of 
the cathode ray tube in action. 

P .0. and Interference 

Once again the Post Office '' village '' is 
lending valuable support to the Show. For 
the first time the visitor can see the Marconi
Stille magnetic tape equipment as used by 
the B.B.C. for its electrically recorded pro-

An interesting corner of the Post Office "village,'' showing various a.!1ti-interference devices 
lent by the leading firms. 

Henry Hall and the Radiolympia girls 
" snapped '' at a happy moment during a 

rehearsal in the B.B.C. Theatre. 

grammes. Micro waves are demonstrated, 
but perhaps the most significant display, 
so far as the ordinary man is concerned, is 
in the radio interference section, where 
various " nuisances "-a refrigerator, a 
vacuum cleaner, electric fan, coffee grinder, 
etc., etc.-are seen in action, and their ill
effects heard on loud speakers. On an 
accompanying stand are various anti-inter
ference devices lent by the leading manu
facturers. To crown the good work the 
Post Office shows an entertaining film ex
p_laining ?ow John Citizen can rid his recep
tiOn of mterference. without domestic dis
tress. The Post Office anti-interference 
form is brought into use, the interference 
sleuths set to work, and in the course of a 
few hours the offender-a grocer's refrigera
tor-is run to earth and equipped with the 
necessary condenser. No one should miss 
this film. 

A B.B.C. Opinion 

Taken as a whole, Radiolympia, 1934, 
impressed me as a triumph of presentation 
in light and sound. The illuminations are 
better than ever, and the same may be said 
of the sound reproduction delivered to more 
than 150 stands by the B.B.C. 's power 
amplifier giving an undistorted output of 
400 watts. 

I encountered a high official of the B.B.C. 
who had just entered Olympia and was gaz
ing as one entranced at the huge neon
lighted clock and its immense silver gongs 
while great surges of music echoed and re
echoed along the Main Hall. 

The official sought for words. Then, with 
an impressive nod of the head, he mur
mured: "Alec Moody (the organiser) has 
done it again." 

Nothing more suitable could have been 
said, and this is one of the reasons why no 
one should miss a visit to Olympia, even at 
the eleventh hour. 
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controls the input circuit is in the " medium

Fitting an Interference Suppressor 
A CORRESPONDENT whose reception is 

marred by a slight, but, nevertheless, 
annoying background of mains interference 
has bought an '' interference suppressor '' of 
the type which consists of two condensers 
connected in series, with provision for earth
ing the junction point. Our advice is re
quested as to the best position for installing 
this device. 

It can be stated quite definitely that the 
most beneficial· results are likely to be 
attained by connecting the suppressor across 
the mains input to the building, as close as 
possible to the point of entry. For obvious 
reasons the mains leads are inaccessible on 
the input side of the meter, and so the anti
interference filter must be connected either 
to the main switch or to the consumer's main 
fuse box, in the manner shown in Fig. 1. 

INCOMING 
MAINS 

OMPANY'S 
FUSI<S 

TO HOUSEHOLD 
WIRING 

INTERFERENCE '"if:U .. 
Fig. I.-Deflecting mains-borne interference 
from the household electrical wiring by means 

of a condenser suppressor 

A good earth will sometimes be found to 
make a great deal of difference to results, 
and so, if alternative earthing points are 
available they should be tried. 

The beneficial effects or otherwise of an 
anti-interference filter connected in this way 
cannot be foretold with certainty, but they 
are usually so appreciable that everyone who 
suffers from mains-borne interference should 
give it a trial. 

The New Station 
ALTHOUGH the Droitwich station is not 

due to take over the transmission of the· 
National programmes until October 7th, 
there is, to judge by our correspondence, 
already a good deal of anxiety as to its 
probable effect on the reception of other 
long-wave stations. 

This is a difficult matter to discuss briefly 
and in general terms, but we do not think 
that many of our correspondents need an
ticipate any serious restriction in their 
choice of programmes. Over a fairly wide 
area, the reception of the Deutschlandsender 
will be rendered impossible, but with a 

~----------------------------------------------7 
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modern selective set the transmissions of 
Radio-Paris should not be interfered with, 
except at very short range. 

Even under present conditions, it is im
possible to receive the German station with 
high quality in many parts of the country, 
and we think that few living in areas re
mote from Droitwich will notice any 
appreciable change m the interference 
position. 

Remote Volume Control 
IT is often an extremely difficult matter to 

devise a. satisfactory system of volume 
control for operation at a considerable 
distance from the receiver. More often 
than not, operation of the control intro
duces appreciable distortion. 

Probably the only remote control that is 
reasonably simple and free from complica
tions is that which is effected by variation 
of the grid bias of a variable-mu valve. 
Our correspondent does not say whether his 
receiver includes that type of H.F. amplifier, 
but we believe that it does; if so, he will 
find it quite easy to mount the controlling 
potentiometer at the remote point merely by 
extending the existing leads. Occasionally 
certain precautions must be taken, but 
trouble need not be anticipated. 

A Defective Coil 
A READER whose set has developed a 

fault on the long waveband only, 
describes an unusual and rather puzzling 
effect. It has been found that signal 
strength, which has become abnormally 
~eak on the long waveband, may be slightly 
Improved by closing the short-circuiting 
switch which is connected across the long
wave section of the aerial coil; in other 
words, long-w~ve signals are better when 
the section of the multiple switch which 

••v•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Wireless World 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

T
HE se.rvice i~ inten.ded p~ar:ily for readers 

meetmg w1th difficulties m connection 
with receivers described in The Wireless 
World, or those of commercial design which 
from ti~e to time are reviewed in the pages of 
The W1reless World. Every endeavour will be 
made to deal with queries on all wireless 
matters, provided that they are of such a 
nature that they can be dealt with satisfac
torily in a letter. 

Communications should be by letter to The 
Wireless World Information Bureau, Dorset 
House, Stamford Street, London, S.E.r, and 
must be accompanied by a remittance of ss. to 
cover the cost of the service. 

Personal interviews are not given by the 
technical staff, nor can technical enquiries be 
dealt with by telephone. · 

wave" position. 
It is logical to assume that there is a com

plete break, or at any rate, a very high 
resistance, in the long-wave section of the 
coil in question. Conditions would appear 
to be such that more signal energy reaches 
the grid of this first valve when the coil is 
short-circuited than when it is open-cir
cuited; this, in spite of the fact that it can
not be tuned to anything approaching the 
wavelength to which the other circuits are 
adjusted. 

The set in question is a small superhetero· 
dyne, and it works quite normally on the 
medium band. 

The External Loud Speaker 
THE user of a factory-built receiver has 

found that no results whatever are 
obtainable by connecting an external per
manent~magnet moving-coil loud speaker to 
the appropriate terminals on the receiver. 
He is not altogether surprised at this, be
cause the maker·s instructions emphasise 
the point that a special type of loud speaker 
is required for external use, but he asks 
us to explain what type is needed. 

In all probability the external terminals 
are wired in parallel with the secondary of 
the output transformer, as shown in Fig. 
2 (a). This means that the second loud 
speaker should be of the low-resistance type, 

(a) 

{b) 

EXTERNAL 
LOUD SPEAKER 

I 
I~( 

Fig. 2.--Alternative connections of external 
loud speaker terminals. 

without a built-in transformer. The resist
ance of the coil should also be of, roughly, 
the right value, although there is a good 
deal of latitude in this matter. 

Similar negative results will be obtained 
if one attempts to operate a low-resistance 
loud speaker (without transformer) in con
junction with a set in which the external 
loud speakPr terminals are connected across 
the primary of the built-in output trans
former, as in Fig. 2 (b). 
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THE NEW ARCADIAI 

LUXURY SUPERHET-15 gns! 

Quilted Maple, Figured Walnut and Macassar 
· · Ebony . . . three rich woods of different 

colours and grains, make this new Ferranti 
the most beautiful set ever offered to the 
J:ublic at a price as low as IS gns. The simple 
but elegant design of the cabinet is sure to be 

----------------------------------~ 
Wonde1ful Chromium Visible Control Dial which shows 
you everything you want to know. The new Ferranti 
Chromium frame dial on which station, wave length, 
volume and tone are all visibly indicated. No need 
to wonder what's happening as you turn the controls : 
you can see for yourself on the dial. 

12 GN. SENSATION 
If you can't quite afford 15 gns., ask your dealer--or 
write to Ferranti--for details of the new Lancastria 
Superhet at 12 gns. This amazing set has most 
of the technical features of the Arcadia (except 
High-Note Uplift) but the chassis is housed in a 
slightly smaller cabinet for the sake of economy. 

Full A. V. C . .. Electric Tuning 
.. ''All-in'' dial and the new 
exclusive Ferranti feature: 
HIGH NOTE UPLIFT 
No other set at 15 gns. gives you so much for your 
money as the new Arcadia. Built by Ferranti, 
masters of power, whose huge electrical apparatus 
helps to supply light and power in your home. Not 
so very long ago a set of this calibre would have cost 
you 25 gns. Now, owing to their vast manufacturing 
resources, Ferranti can offer you this luxury superhet 
for 15 gns. ! And in addition, the guarantee of a 
famous radio name : for which you pay nothing more. 

HIGH NOTE UPLIFT 
Mter prolonged experiment Ferranti engineers have managed to 
produce purity of reproduction never before attained in a 
Superhet. Briefly, all intruding harmonics and noises are 
eliminated on the radio frequency side, and the higher 
frequencies are specially amplified on the audio frequency 
side; bass and treble are properly balanced. The resulting 
reproduction is a revelation in its purity and beauty of tone. 

FERRANTI 
FERRANTI LTD., HOLLINWOOD, LANCS., or BUSH HOUSE, LONDON, W.C.l, 
Please send me your Catalogue giving fullest partilulars of ihe Ferranti I934 range. 
w.w. 
NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when, writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention, 
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INDUCTANCE MEASUREMENTS 
20 to 20,000 02 to 200 
MICROHENRIES HENRIES 
AT 800 CYCLES AT 800 CYCLES 

on the on the 

MJCROHENLOG HEN LOG 
£12 £18 

1 to 100 
HENRIES 

AT 50 .CYCLES 
on the 

MAINS HENLOG 
£56 

WRITE FOR 
PARTICULARS. 

THE BALDWIN INSTRUMENT CO., 
91, BELLE GROVE ROAD, WElliNG, KENT. 

'Phone: BEXLEY HEATH 1320 

Smith's Latest Triumph 

STAND No. 47 
RADIOLYMPIA 

• 

NEVER content with past 
achievements, Smith's 

have produced an entirely 
new and still better range 
of 1 A nod ex ' Dry Batteries 
for H.T. and Grid Bias. 
These are supplied in 
strongly made coloured 
cartons and offer greater 
value than ever. 

Install one to=day. Whatever 
your set, the new 1 Anodex' 
will prove worthy of it. 

S. SMITH & SONS (Motor Accessories) l TO. 
CRICKLEWOOD WORKS, LONDON, N.W.2. 

FIFTH EDITION Revised and Enlarged 

Oemy Svo 570 pages 

525 diagrams and Illustrations 

PRICE 15/- net 
By Post 15/9 

Leaflet containing full particulars will 
be forwarded on request 

Obtainable from all leading booksellers 
or direct from the publishers 

HANDBOOK of 
TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION 

for 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHISTS 
By H. M. Dowsett, M.I.E.E., F.Inst.P., M.Inst.R.E. 

Autbo~ of "WI~eless Telearaphy and Telephony•· 
" Wkeless Telegraphy a11d B~oadcastlng " 

THIS standard handbook provides a complete theoreti
cal course for students wishing to qualify for the 
Postmaster-General'sCertificate of proficiency. Additional 
chapters included in this new' edition are those on Echo 
Sounding Apparatus, Short-wave Marine Transmission 
and Reception, Marine Telephony and Band Repeaters
all recent developments which concern the sea-going 
operator. All sets in general use (Marconi, Siemens, 
Radio Communication) are also described. A chapter 
on Direction-finding includes information on laying-off 
bearings, specially drawn direction-finding charts and 
methods of calculating great-circle distances. 

I L I F. FE & _ S.O N S LT D . • D 0 R SET H 0 USE, S TA M F 0 R D STREET , L 0 N D 0 N , S . E. 1 

W.g6 

Ment1on of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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THE NEW ''J.B." 
UNIVERSAL 'LINACORE' 

SEE 

This new J.B. Universal "Linacore" 
Tuner is suitable for use with either 
Battery or Mains valv~s. lt has been 
designed to make possible the con
struction of really efficient receivers 
with the minimum possible compli
cation and the maximum certainty 
of success. lt simplifies set building 
cons i d er ab I y-and is far more 
efficient and compact than if home 
assembled. Complete with volume 
and re act ion controls and all 
switching. Use this new Universal 
" Linacore" and get performance 
like a super het! 

J.B. "LINACORE" UNIVERSAL TUNER 
(FOR USE WITH BATTERY OR MAINS' 
VALVES) Model B.P.U.(Cat. No.2129),65/-

THE NEW 

AT STAND 

'LINACORE' 

114-R AD I 0 L Y M PI A 

TO HELP YOU INCORPORATE 

THE ' LINACORE' IN YOUR SET 

We are offering you-for only 
3d. (4d. Post Free)- a large 
broadsheet, " Vivid Radio," 
containing three fu 11-size blue 
prints and full wiring instruc
tions for incorporating a 
"Linacore" in your set. Post 
the coupon to-day, and be 
sure of getting your broad
sheet before they are out 
of print ! 

FILL IN THE COUPON 

AND POST IT TO-DAY 

,------------- ---l 
,COUPON I 
I To .fackson Brothers (London) I 
I Ltd .. 72, St. Thomas St., S.E.l I 
I Please send me " Vivid I 
J Radio." I enclose 4d. in I 
I stamps to cover Postage, 1 
1 etc. ) 

I NAME ............................. I 
I I I ....................................... I 
I ADDRESS ........................ I 
I l ....................................... I 

The latest type Fcrrocartcoils, r2.'6 c:ul; 

Constant research and continuous 
experiment have resulted in the 
new F errocart coils •nd " Colpak " 
illustrated-even further advance:! 
in efficiency, precision and design 
than last year. Only by fittins 
Colvern components in your set 
can you be assured of the most 
brilliant reception. Make a special 
point of seeing them at Stand 38 
Olympia. Made ~nder .lic~nc; 
from patentee, Hans Vogt. 

free BLUEPRINTS OF SPLENDID SPECIALLY 
DESIGNED "UP TO THE MINUTE" SETS. 

To COL VERN, Ltd., Romford, Essex. 1 COLPAK CLASS B 
Please send me full details and Bluepri·nt of the t A .C. M A 1 NS SET * 

*Strike out name of blueprint not required. 
Stamps value 3U. to cover postage are enclosed. 

NA1\IIE ............................................................................................................. .. 

ADDRESS ...................................................................................................... . 

lf you would /ike a copy of our Ferrocart Booklet, please put a X liere ....... .. 

Mention of "Th@. Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention, 
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS 
NOTICES. 

THE CHARGE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS in these 
columns is 

12 words or less 3/- and 3d. for every 
additional word. 

Eaeh paragraph is charged separately and name and 
addresa must be counted. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS are allowed to Trade Advertisers 
as follows on orders for consecutive insertions, provided a 
conlract is placed in advance, and in the absence of fresh 
instructions ib'e entire " copy " is repealed from the 
previous issue : 13 consecutive insertions 5% ; 26 con
secutive, 10% ; 52 consecutive, 15%. 

ADVERTISEMENTS for these columns are accepted 
up to FIRST POST on MONDAY MORNING (previous 
to date of issue) at the Head Offices of " The Wireless 
World," Dorset House, Stamford Street, London, S.E.1, 
or on SATURDAY MORNING at the Branch Offices, 
19, Hertford Street, Coventry ; Guildhall Buildings, 
Navigation Street, Birmingham, 2; 260, Deansgate, 
lllanchester, 3 ; 26s, Renfleld Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

Advertisements that arrive toe late for a particular 
issue will automatically be inserted in the following issue 
unless accompanied by instructions to the contrary. All 
advertisements in ibis section must be strictly prepaid. 

Tbe proprietors retain the right to refuse or withdraw 
advertisements at their discretion. 

Postal Orders and Cheques sent in payment for adver
tisements should be made ---------aQ payabla to ILlPFE 
&SONS·Ltd.,andcrossed ~Not ea being 
nntraceable if lost in transit should not be sent as 
remittances. 

All letters relating to advertisement& should quote the 
number wbicb is printed at the end of each adverti881D8nt 
and the date of the issue in wbieh it appeared. 

Tbe proprietors are not responsible for clerical or 
printers' errors, althongh every care is taken to avoid 
mistakes. 

Set ManujaLturers' Surplws, Clearance and Bankrupt 
Stocks offered in any of these columns may not be MAnu-. 
facturers' current lines. Radio components advertised aC. 
below the list price do not carru an11 manufacturer•• 

guarantee. 

RECEIVERS AND AMPLIFIERS, ETC. 

G·Eo?;m!~~ioi~o~_:_n~~ ~J~~ac/ ~~X~ ~~re~~~swiWgorl~~ 
' [6289 

CR~~faY~~eMifogeti~;grtc;;~.!R~;~·l~e5~d 1n~c~~:~h5~ 
Rd., London, E.18. [6270 

19 3 3-ii; ":Iito~~!· ;' B~.o~!;SJac1· V ~i~r~~:ee~_:A~ui~~'tit 
447a, New Cross RJ., London, S.E.14. [6311 

ou~e~it c~~~i::: fi~ .. !~~e;es~e:ied i~c?udi~~y ~aiv~~i; 
amplifier only, £8/10; feeder unit, 36/-. 

o·u~i~i~q~pfe~~tsi;0~v:·r~ViJ:i:ii. %0c~~d·:n~1~!j~~~ ~~SJ 
loud-speaker; £14110. 

SE~1?e ~bov~c~~i~~ List of Components for Either of 

·WEce~~~ ~~lP.f~plTh~:; f~!rrtaie ~~J.re~~5s5h ~?[hd ~rJ:; 
or c.o.d. 

W ARD, 45, Farringdon St., London, E.C.4. 'Phone : 
Holborn 9703. [631 7 

· ,\'RMSTRONG. Chassis.-Six new 1935 superheterodyne 
.t:l. models; pnces from £6/10 complete: write for par
ticulars.-Armstrong 1\:lannfacturing Co., 100, King's Rd., 
N. W.l. [6301 

SPE~J.A~ug.;;:!f~ceiistN~':; i~~~~~!. ~~~el~:U!f~.;> Ii~: 
Ekco, Cromwell and G.E.C. ~ts; list on applicationa-R. Ba, 
34, Ardern Terrace, Leicester. [6170 

A LLte;~:t. Latg~~P ~ec~;:::nti0 ~:~idi;er.~Co:~~~~;~ fi:t 
.£24/3, shop soiled, £12.~Particu1ars, Excel Battery Co., 

, 151, Wellingborough Rd., Northampton. [6307 

SPEAKERS, microphones, meters and all other gear 
. al!pertaining to P.A: work at bargain prices; callers 

are Invited; stamp for hsts.-H. Franks, 23, Percy St., 
'l'ottenham Court Rd., W.l. l\Iuseum 8585. (6312 

19 35 Models.-4-valve superhet, A.C. or D.C., 1\T.C. 
speaker, £3/19/6; 5-valve, ;!;.5/5; 6-valve, 

£ti I 10; car radio, .£10/10, including valves· appro. 
_.Wireless \VorlJ ' deposit; bargains.-30, \Va:rren St.: 
London, W.l. [6269 

55 I _ .-Cla~~ "B " 3-valve band pass, in superb hori
. zontal 2-colour walnut. cabinet, Radiophone 2-

gang m metres. kola P.M. (wtthout valves ba.tterie~) 
listed ,£9/9; c.o.d., carriage forward.-Kay,'· 167 cih; 
Rd., London, E.G.1. · [6197 

PUBLIC Address _Amp1ifiers.-A.C. mains, three stage, 
21 watts, u_ncbstorted A.C. output, complete with 

~alves, £15; universal A.C./D.C. three sta,ge, 7 watts 
output, complete, £13; guaranteed 12 months; trade SUJJ~ 
plied; defened terms.-D. E. Clarkso,n, B.Sc. (Eng.), 45, 
Manor Rd., Walhngton, Surrey. Pho-n~: \Vallington 
~~ ~w 

OLYMPIC S-S SIX 
Detailed Price List on request-sent by return of post. 

.................... RECEIVER KIT .................... , 
:Comprising Author's Kit of Firsi Specified parts for Receiver j 
Portion only, less valves, Cabinet and Speaker. i 

~:1~~r.~tE ~fiK £9 19 6 i 
or 12 monthly payments of 18/3. i 

RECEIVER KIT -BITS Auy Uems s~>nt separatetv. 
Orderx value 01'8T 101~ 68Bl 
C.O.D. or Carriage Paid. 

1 Pet;o-Scoit Plyma.x CbaRsis 12 x Hi x 21~ with aluminium front 

I ~neR;~~b7~r~~~ M~ii~~·d~i · .' ~::: .':: .' .' .~.'.' ~ .' .' .' .'.' .'.'_: 
1 Polar" Q.J." Slow motion reaction ~oudenser, 0.0002 mfd ... 
1 ClaW L)oou S.T.250 Tapered volume control potentiorneter, 

260,000 ohiDS. . .....••......... , ........ , .•...•...•. , 
1 Clande Lyolll 2163 Rotary D.P.D.T. Switch .•••.••.••. , .••. 
1 Set ol Y coill complete with 

£ I:J, d. 

10 0 
10 fl 

6 0 

3 6 
3 6 

· 1 Polar type E .00016 variable condenser .•... 'l 
1 CoJvern compresFion 100 m-mfd~. conden111er ... 

~ ~b~~~~etye fi~'i~od ~!~~~~=r~o~Xf ~::;~~~ 3 10 0 
1 Graham Farish 100,006 ohm Ohmite .. , .. , .••• 
7 Screening Ca.ns .....••....•.•..••.• , •.. , ... 

Set of 5 specified Valves for Receiver Portion ... £4-10-6 

AS SPECIFIED 
PETO-SCOTT PLYMAX CHASSIS 
12" X r6" x z£" with aluminium 
front plate. Ready drilled. Exact 1 0/• 
to specification .• 

·--·-·-·---POWER UNIT KIT ............ .. 
!comprising Author's Kit of First Specihd parts for Mains jl 

i Unit Portiou ouly, less valves, Cabinet and Speaker. 

i CASH OR C.O.D. £6 11 6 I i CARRIAGE PAJD. j 
; or 12 monthly payments of 12/-. 1 
·"'-·-··············· .. -···-···-···········-···················· .. ···"····-···············-··· ............. _.~ 

POWER UNIT KIT -BITS 
:1: •• 

1 Peto~Scott P.ymax Chas1ds 8'"' x 15"' x 3"' Ready Drilled . • . . 8 6 
1 Bieh I; Bundy Mains Transformer, type 239~ primary 

200/2:t0v. :;o cycles; secondaries, 350-0-350 volts, lOO mA. 
4 volts 2.5 amps. centre-tapped. 4 volts 2 amp. centre-
ta-pped: 4 volte, 6 amps. centre-tapped .... , .... , •. ~..... 2 2 0 

1 Ttlten D.R.3 L.F. Transformer 1-3 ......••..... ·••44-o•. ·- 8 6 
1 Bulain L.F.:H Smoothing choke 15 henrys lOO m.A......... 15 6 

Set of 2 Specified Valves for Mains Unit Portion £1-13-6 

AS SPECIFIED 
PETO-SCOTT PLYMAX CHASSIS 
8" X 15" X 3". Re<~;dy d;illed. Exact to 8/6 

speoficabon 

r ............... COMPLETE KIT-.............. , 
1 Comprising Receiver and 1\Iains Unit Kits as above, I 
:including set of specified valves, and Peto-Scott S.S.6! i Cabinet, but less Speaker. i 
•1 CASH OR C.O.D. £24 1 0 0 i 
1 CARRIAGE PAID. i 
L?~E"sit £510 0 and 11 ':>~~.?!X..E.".!~~~t:._j 
If W. a; S,..ker is required with the above Kits add 28/8 to 

Cash or C.O.D. price, or 2/9 tp each monthly payment. 

11 WIRELESS WORLD" 
RECOMMEND 

PET()-SCOTT CA B I N ET 
An exquisite, hand French-polished Cabinet Cell! or C.O.D. 
in beautiful Walnut finish. A superb example 
of Peto-Scott's famous cabinet craftsmanship. 35/ 
Ready drilled for the Olympic S.S.6. Inside • 
Dimensions 16.}" wide x 121" deep x 25" high. 

EXPORT ·oRDERS Simply send full cash ';'alue 
plus .a smtable amount for 

half ('arriage charges at:ld any ~urplus will be immediately 
refunded. Packed free, we pay half carriage. Air Mail charges 
extra. PETO·SCOTT, establiehed in 1919, are the large•t 
Radio· by-Mail House in the World. Hire-purchase terms 
are NOT available to Irish or Overseaa Customers. 

PETO-SCOTT CO. LTD. 
77CITY RD., LONDON, E.C.1 'Phone: Clerkenwel194o6/7 
WestEKdShot~~rooms: 82, Hi&h Holborn, London, W.C.t. ·················Eat. 1919 

NUMBERED ADDRESSES. 
For the convenif'nce of private advertisers, h.:•tters 

may be addressed to numbers at" The Wireless World " 
Office. ~hen.this is desired the ~urn of 6d. to defray 
the .cost ot regiStration and .to covt>r postage on replies 
~nust be added to th(' ad,·ertJS('ll1C'tl t chargf', which must 
mdude ~he words Box ooo, e,'o "The \V'in•less World." 
All repl~es should hC' addressed to thf' Box nnmber 
shown m the adn·rtisenlf'nt, c,'o "Tlw \\'irdess 
\~'~rkl," Dorset House, Stamford Street, London, 
S.h. r. Readers u·ho repl.v to Box.\" o. advertisements are 
w~rnc:d. agai!1st sending remit!aHce through the post 
euept Ul regtstered e,nxlopes; in all such cases the use 
of the Deposit System is recommended, afui tire envelope; 
should be dearly m.arked ·• Deposit Department." 

w- DEPOSIT SYSTEM. 
. Readers who hesitate to send monev to advertisf'rs 
m these columns may deal in perfect s<ikt\· bv a\ailing 
them~lves C?f our Deposit System. If the inonev be 
deposit~ wit~ "The \Vire1ess World," both pa.rties 
are adv1~·ed of Its receipt. 

The tim.e allowed for decision is thrf'e days, counting 
fro~ rece1pt of g~s, after which period, if buyer 
dec1des not to retam goods, thev must be returned to 
sender. If a sale is effected, buyCr instructs us to remit 
amount to seller, but if not, seliPr instructs us to retun1 
amo~nt to depositor. Carriage is paid by the buyer 
but ~n the event of no sale, and subject to there being 
no di:ffere~t arrangement between buyer and sell('r, each 
payscama~e one way. The seller takes the risk of loss 
o~ .damage m transit, f?r which we take no responsi~ 
bihty. For al1 transactions up to :fro. a deposit fee of 
I/- IS charg~d; 011 transactions over £Io and under 
£so, the feelS 2/6; over {so, s/-. All deposit mattns 
are dealt .... with at Dorset House, Stamford Street, 
London, S.E.r, and chequPs and monev orders should 
be made payable to Ilifh· & Sons Limii{'d, 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Readers who reply to advertise
ments and reoove no ~swer to their enquiries are 
requested to regard the silence as an indication that the 
g;oods advertised .have already been disposed of. Adver
~lsers '!!ten rece1ve so many enquiries that it is quite 
un~s1ble to ~eply to each one by post. When sending 
rem1ttances dir~t to an advertiser, stamp for returll 
sho'!ld !'~so be ~ncluded for use in the event of the 
application provmg unsuccessful. 

Receivers and Amplifiers, Etc.-Contd. 
MIDG~..::~ Rec>eir;r.~, €_Yery one branrl new, working off 

. A. C. and D.(. llll-lll.l~, 100-130 or 200-240 volt::;, by 
umversa.l adaptor suppiled, all incPrporate movinA: coil 
speak~r, . complete with valYes, etl'.; Emerson 5-valve 
~hassJs (m sea_lecl cartons), coruplete, £3 15; above l'hassis 
ln~·orporated 111 haudsome figurerl waln11t r·abinet (!Ox 
7.~':tX 51;':!),. complete. £4 6: 3: Belmont 2\lirlgets, speciii<'a.
twn .as In Em~rsnn's 4-valve, ('Omplete in ('<lbinet, list 
9 guu~eas, at. £3: J5; Belmont 5-valve ~U}Jerhet., A.V.C., 
O]Jeratmg _from .bHtterie;;; as \veil as mains, list £15/15, 
complete m cab met, £6 5, all caniZ~ge pair I; rash with 
order or <·.o.d.-Degallicr's, 4-21, Upper .:\'1n.rvlebc1ne St., 
London, \\'.L · [6309 

MAINS EQUIPMENT. 
VORTEXION l~ead.s Again. 

VOR!~XION Speci."ied Ol.\·mpir S.S. 6 transformer, 
8.8.352, 5 years' guarantee, 25 1-; less terminals and 

g_narantee, 21/-; power chassis, £3,17/6; chol{e, 12/6; 
smgle span model, 25/-; power chas::;is, £3/10. 
VOR'l_1EXION.-Qualitv amplifier or super monodial, 

425-0-425, 120 m.a., 4v. 6-Sa., C.T. 4v. 3a. C.T., 
4v. o la., 4v. ~a, sui?er :Shromled, core size 2l~in.x 11/:tin., 
2~~% regulatiOn pnmar.v engraved insulated terminals, 
weight 14lb., 2? /- 1·arriage 2/-; normal shroudeU, 22/ _: 
open type, 20, -, po:St l, 3; speaker field replacement 
~~~~~· 1 ~7~.-; special output transformer, to "\V. W." 

V ORTEXION 7.30h. 120 m.a. Choke, 215 ohms, in die 
l'ast shroudmg to makh; 12/6. 

I l\IITATE,D, b~~t une9uall~rl. . Good enough for a ''Wire
less World spec1ficatwn 1s good enough for you . 

voR:f'r?:~:a~f:u Cb;:t t~~t~~a;;~{e than the Cheapest, but 

vonrrEXION StanrlarJs Despatched by Return. 

V ORTEXION A.C. 34, use(l bv author in con~truction 
of A.V.C. Three, as illustr'atetl; 18/-. " 

G u 1~~Ns~~~D m1o~er!~n~~~t ~h~Ol~jit~~~ .Z!fh ns~~h:b.~ 
fe€t, as used by Government Departments, etc., etc., any 
model guaranteed 5 years at extra cost oi 2/-. 

ALL Secondaries Centre Tapped. 

V~ORTEXION.-·250-Q-250 60 m.a. 4v. 1 to 2a .. 4v 2 to 
4a., opcu t.,,;pe, 10,'-; shrouded, 12, 6; post 9rl.' 

voR2~f:~~~~ '4v~er;.~ca c~ T.I;II~p~~O-g:~~O,l3 ~~. ~~~~·~ud~vj 
16/-; post 9d. 

V ORTEXION.-Ruper model for H.T.S or 9 or 10. 4v. 
1 to 2, 4v. 2 to 4; open type 14/6; shrouded 16/6; 

post 1/-. 

V OrtTEXIO:"f.-350-0·350, 120 m.a., 4v. 2 to Sa, 4v. 
2 to 4a., 4v. 2.Sa,.; npen type, 14/6; shroude(l, 16/6; 

super shrou~led model, weight 11lb., 4 filaments 'to spet"i
fication, 21,r-; p0st 1. 3. 

yoRTEXION.-400 or 450 or SOOv. 120 m.a., 4v. 2 to 

231 
__ 5, 4v. 2 to 5, 4v. 2. Sa.; open type, 19/-; shrouded, 

V ORTEXION.-400 or 450 or 500, 150 m.a., 4v. 4a .. 
4v. 2.5, 4v. 2. 4Y. 2, 4v. 2, core size 21;!x 1%in. a 

snper job, 2% regulation, 35/-; shrouded, with termin.;Is· 
l~::;s trrminal':i, 30/-; open type, 26 I-; post 1/3. ' 

(This advertisement continued on ne~t paae.) 

" Radio Data Charts," A Series of Abacs Post free 4/10 
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Mains Equipment.-Contd. 
(This adt'Crtisement continued from previous paae.) 

v01~1:~~r1~~. t;~·~ 0;r~~~~-rn~~r~ 0t3, ~z~:S~~- 2~~el;;:i\~: 
60 watts, 9/-; post 9d.; 120 watts, shroude~l 12 6, open 
t~·pe 10/6, post 1/-; 200 watts, shroudetl 16/6, po~t l1-; 
2,000 watts, £4/10. 

yo~;e~:c-ION 1,000-watt Transformers; £4/10, carriage 

V0R;J~~I~~; 3ggj,_ a!t 
6 ~5;;'~i.2.ho2koeJ, o~n~;, i~~-6 a~P~~ 

t.ype, 12/6 shrouded 

yoRP~~~~a~~r~f:~s:~r~;~1a~~~d~v~0fi~~~int~P:~~~aiJ\?i~~ 
unless wattage grosJ:~ly exeeeded; special quotations by 
return. 

voRJfr:J~J:m, (~.wAi9 B~~l\~NL~~;· 2~~~- Broa[l~~Y:i 
BA~~E~o~t;C~r~rJ:nfist~.lants.-The N.P. for service at 

BA~~~~~ ~~!r~~~rs.::.~~~~--Special discounts to users; 

B ATTERY Charging Plants.-3-rircuit plant, 30 volts 
6 amps; £7j12/6; will do 50-80 batteries. 

B ATTERY Charging Plants: 52/- to £20.-The N.P. 
Electrical Co., 514, Alum Rock Rd., Birmingham. 

. [6322 

UNn1e~~~~~koxA~o3~~~e::/ :e;;, ewiJ\~r~l:s~1eWor~~~; 1~3~~ 

T ANTALUM for A.C. Chargers H.T. and L.T.-Black
well's Metallurgical ·works, Ltd., Garston, Liverpool. 

[5039 

PA~~~?¥~~ !;;(~it~8 t~rat~~~~:~~~se, a~~1~~ut0will:h~~l~(! 
use t.L.em! 

PA~cio~~g~~ts,A~rt0vie;r~~r~!~.rn~gr~ati~~}~~\2ou~attt~ 
lO/-; shrouded 2/- extra, post 9d. 

PA~;~~~~~;;--;;~~~-~};~v 9 ,~6°; 1~h~~·uje~~~~ 1~.J~ ;o~¥n~i: 
PA~oA~~~~r,-~3~g~~-t~t~~J: ~~ / -l;n·~-clst 4~·J. ~-s;\~'o 41~·;.il ~ 
4v. 5 amp., 4v. 4 amp., 4v. 2.5a., with screeneU pri111.u .• ·• 
shrouded, 16/-; post 1 /-. 

PA~~~~i~e~~-5Q~~~lJ~v_s1~0~ ~~~~;~~I, 4;~-1~~ .• 1 ~~i_n·f:,~.~ :!l~: 
2.5a., shrouded, with screened primary, 21.~% regulation, 
20/-. 

pA~.~~~~~-N~:..so~~: o~.s;~,ov.~c~~,{e~pv ·p/i~?a r~l .. a.is 4~·; 
shromleLl, 21/-, post 1 3; 150 m.a., 4v. 2.5a., 4v. 4a., three 
4v. 2a., with 2%in.x1%in. core size, shrouded, 28/-, po:-::t 
1;3. 

pA~t,IV~~HlNJ;.-:.~s~~}-g~~~~s~-,h~r~l~c~!7{n}~7~. ~~~t8i /~. ('f 

pA~Aa~o8~~.Tp;;~h~~~s, 30h. 60 m.a. 5iS; 2011. 120 

pA~~-%_-~~{hJ. Mains 'fran:5IorrnC'rs are Guaranteed for 

PA~~~~l?~;!;s ;:oS\~~~~ld~~ealf~i~~~le~~;11C~~~\n~~~~~~/,~~ 
paper 2If.t mils t.hick between ear:h layer. and teste·.l 
thoroughly before leaving our works. 

PA~~a~~~~~r~~a~~~~rr~~?~: ~a~at\0ag;~l~u~:~o~fe~~ 
return. 

pA~t~?n~r.: 500~~m;:~~~eg j 6' ~~~:r~~\:tic Cnndcn~er~, 

PA~~o~~~~J rail~rs, J~~n~}~~~fi:fJ ~~~:uf~f~~hl~d~~~ 
S.W.19 (one minute from Wimbledon Station). 'l'eL: 
Libertyc 3226. [6315 

H~;i~i~~e~rafi~~~re~~~~· !\re~e:~;: t:~:;~,,an~o~[eec~~~ 
aluminium clamps and clearly marked terminal strips are 
fitted to all models. write for list. 

II0!~E~~p~0:J:S;n~~~uf~~tu;~~ranlt:ete!~~ a~n~1s~{a~~ 
many well-known S"t:. manufacturers after testing all 
others. 

H0~p~~~~·~t;~: ·:/ -~ut~~~s'?.r~~w ... ~~~r~e;~:·~~.t 1~n,;~ 
22nd: "The insulation is particularly good throughout 

the transformer is satisfactory in all respects." 

Hor~~·sp~ru~~1J;u1~ 1 36utl~!;·ys a~1~~~er91 ~.ra~~~~n~3~; 
20 henrys, 7/6, post 9d. 

H0~!~;~;7~tgl~s~P~d'. 15/· post 1/-; chol<e, 10 

H OYNE'S.-E\oeryimm A.C. super tmnsformer, 
post 1/-; choke, 10 henrys, 7/6, post 9d. 

12/6,c 

H
OYNE'S.-A.VCC. Straight Four transformer, 18/·, 

post 1/3; choke, 26 henrys, 12 m.a .• 140 ohms, 
9/6, post 9d. 

H0~~~~~--3t"·!~~~Y~h~~e ~~:~sf~~~.erPo!;/:d. post 1/-; 

H0Y;"~'~~s:-n7:?-2:.~~- 9~?; ~lth 4;~t;a ::' •. 
2~·· t~·· 2a~ 

winding, 12/6, po•t, 11-. 

H01Nt~·s3;,;-~';{,!"oc~r\o !~~, l~~t3~~:i f?:{0wi'rl;a·~x~r~ 
4v. 1 to 2a winding, 13/6, post 1/-. 

H ox;:E~S.toso~~4.504~A5g~~-oo;~ 1 ~ •. :n-~71 ~ ... p~stto 1 ;~; 
weight lllb 

H OYNE'S Transfr.rmers, built to ~perifi.rations up to 
1 K.V.A , A£enest prices, best. materials and work· 

manship; quotation by return. 

M J. HOY NE, ALL-POWER TRANSFORMER, Lt<1., 
S. W .i 9_om~i. :aTib~~}:k~30~~· Gladstone Rd., Wimbl[~~;g 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

At Last( 
A • 
UNIVERSAL 
and EXTENSION 
Speaker 

with 
New Dust Proof FilterAssembl 

Rola Speakers are specially designed for use with 
all types of receivers, either ror incorporation in 
the set or as Extension Speakers. As a result, 
exact matching can always be secured together 
with a degree of tonal brilliance and fidelity that 
has never before been a eh ieved. 

These speakers embody the famous Rola Dustproof 
Construction whereby all dirt and metallic particles 
are permanently excluded from air-gap and voice
coil. Rola performance has always been ac
knowledged supreme. 1Vow to this performance 
supremacy has been added lifetime reliability. 

CABINET MODELS 
Rola Extension Speakers are now available for 
the first time as Cabinet Models. These magnificen1 
FR6-PM dustproof units are housed in handsome 
burr walnut cabinets of the highest acoustic effi
ciency. The purity of their bass response and 
unrestrained brilliance of the upper register, sets 
new standards in radio reproduction. 

THE 
BRITISH ROLA 

CO., LTD., 
MINERVA ROAD, 
Park Royal, N,W.10 

'pJ,one: 
WILLESDBN 4322-3-.J-j.IJ. 
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Mains Equipment.-Contd. 

0 U}!rn~~:, ct~~~s ~~d colJ~a~6~ul~0~~t~~~ctr~iueifiatt;l~~_: 
Lumen Electric Vo .• 9, Scarisbrick Av., LitherlanU, J. .. iver
pool, 2!. [6248 

CABINETS. 
MANUFACTURERS' Clearance . 

U LTRA " Panth-er/' a modern cabim.t, w-itn contrasting 
figured walnut veneer panels, 20x17xll, 1~/6; 

pedestal type, 35x22x 12. 30/-1 undrilled; phcto sent on 
request. 

SET and Speakar Cabinets; 51· u~wards 

RADIOGRAM Cabinets; 37/6 upwards 

SPEAKER Cabinets; 416 upwards 

SE~p s;:~tct~.}:a~ ~!u VaonnJ ::~cni~!'ren('~boi~~if~~~ ~i~~ 
stocks of over 100 different types; from 3/6 to £4110. 

R E~.J~~- ~o Previou~ Advts. for Detailed List. of Bar-

H • r.l.or{,{~~;~.~~d T~t: };:iJ: ~Ji9. Edgwar~ [6~~2 

GRAMOPHONES, PICK-UPS, RECORDERS. 

Q~-\Jl:,~,~~s.D.:,. ~~~~~~i~~ Tf!,.rr~~ce~-ug\~"a~plete, [~~~3 

LOUD-SPEAKERS. 

2 7 /6! ~:1it~bien~0~e~_f·T~!~k~-~ic.speakers, 6v. field, 

£211~~-~! ~~!i~~!· w~i~a~~~d r:~ti~~~-ve, for 100-250v. 

M AY6~';f;'.~~e?.·Yitff: ~1tn~v?thn~J~~-t~~ki!1ga~il:~~o~v~~ 
or pentode transformers and 2.500 or 6,500-ohm fields; 
Magnavox P.M.254, 18/-. 

A T'~~i~~\?a~h t~i£t1lo~Jedrer~r ~~~~hce 24 Hours: carriage 

w ~~~·pi~~~~ r~~~jb~~~~ F9a;~kgdoL ~t., London, ~5~2~ 

V A ~l~r~i;I~Tr~-;~~1~~~lv.?1J?e~~~~:n;r ~:~r~~j~·. ~ri~~e~~~\1~ 
15/6, 7in. cone 17/6, lOin. (:One 23/-; mains energised, 
2,500 or 6,500, lOin. cone 23/-, 7in. (One 15:3; brand 
new, with humbucking coils; state power or pentode tram;. 
former; unused manufadurers' stocl<; immediate deJiveryj 
carriage paid, ('Mit with order or c.o.U.--Vauxhall Utilities, 
163<1, Str<>nd, W.C.2c Temple Bar 9338 l6277 

F0}~ve~/P~~~let~~~!~ani~;Stiit~a~~~om~~:~~g alPi~~;~~ri~g~ 
pairl; t·ash with order nr e.o.d., supplies available for 
12 \veeks; llola's (Amerit·anJ moving coil, 7~'! dia
meter, 6-10 V.D.C. (8 ohms); 100-150 V.D.C. (2,000 
ohm'>; !10~175 V.D.C. i2,5CO ohms): 150-200 V.D.C 
(4,700 c,hms); 200-250 V.D.C. (6,500 ohms), list 39/6, 
at 18/·; 9iu. diameter, voltages as 1n 7~4. list 49/6, at 
25/-; permanent magnets, S% cobalt magnets, 7,400 lines 
p-er SQ. cm., 7:-·~ diameter, list 49-/6, at 28/-; 9in. diameter, 
list .£3, at 33/-; ai1 inc>orporate humbuckers and multi 
ratiO transfnrmer.-Degallier's, 4-21, Upt1er Marylebone 
St., Lomlnn, \\'.1. r6310 

VALVES. 

FR~~. -N~i!t Rd .. A8hi~~fo~d~n~- 4~on-ring valves.-Ef~~08~ 
4. LL 'J'yp~s of Brand New American ValveS in Stock; 

... ~ first-class ma.kes, guaranteed for 6 months. 

24 7, 2~i', ~~,\:,978~ 87s, 1 ;'7, 4~8. 5i24,6 ~J: 3~~· 2~~: 
83, 43, 12i-; 25Z.5, 14/<i; U.X.171A, U.X.199, U.X.280, 
U.X.245, U.X.226, U.Y.227, 7/6; U.X. 250, U.X.210, 
U.X.281, 17/6; U.X.867 photocells, 25/-~ various transmit
ting valves in stock; post paid; cash with order or c.o.d. 

W ~:h~:Ue2~dll~~b~~;, 4~7~~rringdon St .. Lon<ion, ~5~2~ 
M EJ!\~:S0\\~!;.~~N G~~!'nlt~e ~~~yV[il,~ ~0·k!~~e~~eri~~~~ 
trade supplietl -1021. Finchley Rd.. Golders Green: 
N.W.ll. Speedwcl! 3000. [0436 

A M!~/C~~l, Vj~:~in~irb~!~d;:· fu~~!;Y tl~~~~h.forgu~;~~: 
t<ed; 1A6, 2.~7, 6A7, 25Z5, SZ3, 37, 42, 43, 56, 57, 
58, 75, 77, 78, 245, 280; all others at similar prices; 
sen~l poo;;tal orcier; (luty Sd. to 70. eaeL on delivery; 
send for list;;;.-Export RaUio Co., 41, Union Square, New 
York City, U.S.A. [6297 

SPRPL{TS Yalves.-Ail braml new; battery types, 2-
volt, H.F.2, L.F.2, L.P.2, 1/9; super power, P.P.2, 

2/6; !:;("l'f'ens and pe;ntodes, 3/9; A.C. mains, 4-volt 1 tlmp., 
general purpose, 3/ 3; power, 4/-; sereens and pentodes, 
4.'6; fnU wa.Ye ret·titiers, 3;6; postage paid, ca~h with 
order, or t',n.d. over 10/-.-Clarion Radio Valve Co 
885, Tyburn Rd., Erdington, Birmingham. (6295 

pn~:I\Ul~~~()~~~t~~to~~~r~~~fd0::~1~~1~hCo~;~i~l~1~~~~ 
valve manuf.tdurer, all the following standard main types 
f~lly guaranteed, 4/6 ea.ch: H., H.L., L. 110wer, medium, 
lugh, low 1nag antl vanable mu screen grids, one, three 
and four \Vat·r .-\.C. output, tlirectly heated pentodes, 250v. 
60 m.a. full wal·c ret·tifier!'l:, D.C. types, 20v. 18 amp., fib
ments, sne.~n grid H., H.L. power. 

TH~a~~)ll~~:.l~~e~y~~riv.5 /1620ea~~. 3[~~~· ;~~e 11~·~:tiJ~~~ 
?.',~ v:ntt indirel"tly heated pe~tode. 

T~I'~. Fn~~5~·in~2~.me~~:an 4~;vpe~4. 4/~~. 2~~·. 11;: 1~k 
';5, 37, 80. 

TH 'i3Fo~~~i~~. s~z;;'· ;i, ~. ea~t;{ 4~A.1;· Jh~5~X·7 :62J~; 
5Z3, 6C6, 6A4, 6D6, 6F7; the following valve: 866, 25/·. 

pR~~1~~~n.S~Tft~Y STORES, 20 a.nd 22, Hig16 ~Jii 

"Wireless Direction Finding" SeJ:Cnd Edition Post free '1.1 /9 
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Snippets 
We found at least two loud
speaker manufacturers announc
ing " When a better speaker is 
made it will be a --" . . . This 
can't be true in both cases. Can 
it be true in either ? The Hartle~· 
Turner speaker was made some 
time ago. 

We found 13 manufacturers made 
the " finest reproducers." We 
were not one of the unlucky 13. 

We found a re-introduction of 
comparatively expensive loud
speakers, presumably because of 
the success of · Hartley Turner, 
but it takes more than a big prica 
to make a good performance. 

We found ONE manufacturer 
who put quality before quantity 
of stations. Thosa who called at 
our Stand found him too. 

e That celebrated heart-to-heart 
talk" New Notes in Radio," has 
now reached its 3rd edition. 3d. 
post free. New illustrated litera
ture now ready and free for the 
asking. 

HARTLEY TURNER RADIO LTD. 
Thornbury Road, lsleworlh, Mddx. 

Telephone: Hounslow 1854. 

HARTLEY-TURNER 
SPEAKERS AND AMPLIFIERS 

SUPPLIED ON EASY TERMS. 

We specialise in the supply of this 
superb equipment on convenient 
terms. Please write for full par· 
ticulars and quotation. 

The 

·"1!1 raclio Apparatus snpplicd promptly 
anrl on the lou,·esl terms. 

LONDON RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
11, OAT LANE, NOBLE STREET LONDON, E.C.2. 

Phone: Naliona/1977. (Est. 1925). 

13/11 ARDEH CHARGING UNITS 13/11 
Gel an ARDEN CHARGING UNIT and 

charge your own Accumulator. 

!~c;~f:~;~i:~~e~;h~~~~~~~~~t~eJ:'~o:~=.c~~~~e~~dwf~~::~~r~~~~~~~:; 
in erackle ftni>•h ventilated metal C<-1"-e, ready for immediate use 
Suitable for ~00-2iiO\·, A.e. mains, 2-flY. at~ amp .. l3rll, po~t fre{'. 
:1-IJv. nt 1 nmp., 15.'6, {lOSt· free. L1st f1-ee. Mou~.r r{'turned witl,jn 
7du,·s if di.<:.S<o~ti.~fied, 

The Arden Agency, Wollaslon, We!lingborough. 

THE 

WIRELESS 
ENGINEER 

/IND 
EXPERIMENTAL WIRELESS 

The Journal of 
Radio Research and Progress 

Monthly zs. 6d. net. 
W.W.z 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

COMPONENTS, ETC., FOR SALE. 

R 
R YALL'S RADIO, 33, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2 

(nearest Tube, Chancery Lane; 'bus 67 pas;;e:s do<lr, 
or tram to Savoy St.). Hol.born 3529. Open Saturday 
aftern(lon. Close 7 p.m., Saturday 5 p.m., Thursday 
clcsecl 1 o'clock. 

FE~~i~~~~~P~~dn~l~i~!~c~0rlo~·J.·J-sa 5iJ.6. F,?:{,•;,, ct~\t~: 
l\fultitone QPP tone control transformer, 10/-; Cambreli 
senh)r Novotone, 30/-; pair British General double B.P. 
coils, to clear 5/-; Wearite A.V.C. unit, new, 5/9. 

L EWCOS Exteu,ser Oscillaiors, 3/6; Le\YCOS nl)tl \YenrHe 
intermediates, 4/-; Lewcos 3 range oscillalors, 7/6; 

Lewcos 8 way bases, 2/6; Eilison Bell 10,000 ohm ·\\'."\\". 
resistances on· base,.!/-; Ekco K25 eliminators, new, 45/-. 

P OLAR Minor 3-gang Condens-ers, with "ArcuaL'," 
"Horizontal" or "Semi Circular .. drive, ne\"1',· list 

24/6, 14/6; set three Radiophone coils on base with 
switch, B.P. Superhet, 8/9, post 9d.; Radiophone Hfldio
paC'k£ 2H.F. with volume control, 32/6, post 1/3; Hadio
phone 3-gang condenser, Superhet type 693, 14/6. 

y Ag~lpo~.Pe~E 41f .. ;an~it~ec!~1~~s.Ch7a~~~~ c;a~~lo~~,!;'; 
thumb drive. 0005 condenSers with double e~rntche<1n 
plate, 12/6; Ready Radio 0005 extenser condenser~. new, 
2}6, c~n be paralleled for S.W. work. · 

R ~~L~~~ s~t~D~~er?ff:r 1 n~;~~lere:i':t~~~~nci~s, s;~.l~f~~:~~~ 
in values 100. 150, 250, 400, 500, 600, 1,000. 2.000, s.oao. 
10,000, 15,000, 20,000, 25,000, 30,000, 40,000. 50,U·JO. 
75,000, 100,000. 150,000, 250,000, 'le meg., 1 meg., 2 m."g., 
all values stated in ohms, Gd. €'ach; a}<;o 2-3 watt type, 
400, 700, 800. 1,000, 4,000, s.ooo. 6,000, 1 o.coo. 
20,000. 9d. each, wire ends. · 

FEHRANTI T~ansformers, A._F.4. 716; Aif~.3, l,Pt~,: 
A.F.5, 18/6, A.F.7, 18/6, A.F.5c, 20 .• A.i .. <. 

22/6; O.P.l\1.1, 101-; O.P.M.1c, 15/6; B1 choke. 10 6; 
O.P.M.16c, 15/6; O.P.M.!lc, 16/6. 

RADIOPHONE \~ol.ume Controls with Switch, 5.000, 
10,000, 15,000, 20,000, 35,000, 100,000, 2! c: ,, '·'" 

10,000 graded 9~1 with 3-P. switrh, 25,000 grad2d 9-l v1ith 
2P. s·.vitch, 3/6 each. 

WIRE, new Knifetown, etc., l,)h. reCis, 16S.\Y.(~. En., 
8<1.; lfelb. 18S.W.G. C.C .. 8<1.; t,"li>. 26S.W.C. r:,, 

9<1.; %1L. 32S.W.G. C.C .. 11·; ',41h. 300.W.G. En., E ... : 
2nz. 30 and 32 C.C., 6d. earl!. 

N EW Carrard NollB D/S Motor~. 12in. turnt1b!e ~nt1 
Iully automatic unit plate, all fittings ioclud.:d.; lc~s 

than half price, 20/-. 

R 
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MII;~:~;1 ~n~·;,~/r~ct~,~~~~~~~t<f,Eor~~;r~r ~~~.~Hie," ing, 

F
ERR,AN'l'I A.F.5c.c,_. 20/·; ~.F.5,, 1716; ~.r.6; 13 6; 
. A.o.7, 18/6. A.E.3, 11/·, A.E.4, 7;6, 0.1.1, 1·1 

ratw, 7/6; O.P.2, 25·1, 7/6; O.P.3c., O.P.4c.. 11 I-; 
O.P.~I.!. 10/-; O.P.M.12c., 8/6; O.P.M.3. 101·: 0.1'.,1.6. 
12/6; O.P.M.16c, 14/6; O.P.M.17c., 816; B.1, 10/6; B.3, 
6;-; R.B, 4/6. 

L E\VCOS and WEAR IT E. Su1)erhet. Coib, 4/- E.>nrh; 
set Tunewf'll Band-pass, '"·ith H.l''. c-oil", 7/-; TJi;;,:--en 

Super het. eoils, 3-gang, 10/- each; Ferrocart G.l, G.2, 
G.8, 25/·. 

VARLEY Ni('ore, rair B.P.3_0 ~nd ~B.P.~l. 201,;;_ pai,r 
B.P.30 and B.l.31, 15/·, 'arle; B.l.42 !.! .>. 6,

each; Colvenlynes, 7/- eClch; C'olvern K.61, K.62 ancl 
K.G.R., 16/-; pair Lissen I.F. transformers, 126K(·., 12/-; 
4-gang Varley t:oils, B.P.9, 10, 11. 11, 17/6; pair Telsen 
L~~. tran'Sfonners, 12/-. 

WE~~is~T4~~sw:ii;;gh~(,~~ 1fls. ~fr~;,d~~·~~~:: 16):; 
H/11.7, 7/6; R.I. Hypereore L.F. chokes, 8/- ea"ch; Varley 
dual L.F. rhoke, 7/6; Varley 300 henriefl L.F. ehoke:o:, 7/6; 
Varley Nicure 1 transformer, 9/-; p,,' m~ko heavy d,tt_v L.F. 
tn~nsformer, 14/-. 

P ARMEKO H. Duty L.li'. Chokcli 10/-, double wonml; 
Heayberd trickle charger. 10/-; J..ewcos H.F. chtd.::l·;:,. 

R.I., 7/-; 14H. L.F. chokes; 7/-; se('oml-haml 1\Jaguan,x 
rr:odel 152 speaker, 2,500 ohms, 2'1 /6 

FE~~i~~T~ac~~db~\tt~~· fh~~~~J!~a~.o~~vi~~c~!~,jf~~P~~~=;~ 
17/6 each. 

P HILIPS 'l'.n)e 830A. Bupet JndP. tance 5-valve Receh-er, 
2-screen griLl, "ith moving C'oi l :o:.peaker. includin!! 

\'tdvcs, Ior main5 oi 200~250 volts A.C.; £7. ~ 

19 3 4 J;t0e1~\adi";1~e ~b~~~ ~~~i~1~t, c~~l~ngR~ce~-~~.'re(~~ 
gl"id circuit with pei1tode Gutvut, cPmplete wilh valves, 
also stand (pedestal), also including movii.g cC>il svenker; 
£5. 

F ERRANTI t~Jass B Units, complete with valve. 27/6, 
second-hand; Ferranti B.S choke:-, 4/6 each; \\.,..B. 

P . .l\f.4a. ~praker, 28/-; pair Rola dual .spc·aker::, 2,500 
ohms, 30/- pair, seconJ-hand. 

po~aT;~~~~~~~l1~~:li1 v~n~a~~?.in:e~~~rer~P~~~~:eti~l \\~!ff 
contained cabinet; 35/-. 

EKCO :\Tains t:nits for A.C. 

TY~~p{~g~; 252 o;~tli~1~Ie1; 5 ~i~~~~;ts a f5 £~·i;;~~~ h~L~·~ngnei 
tJriee 33/-. 

TYf:~pi~g-~.5 '2 o;~\;,~\;le~ 5a~c<ov~ll\~.kf: c~;~;:~.·)sf;~r l~a-~~~~ oi 
6-volt acemnnlators; listed at £5/7/6, our prices 39/ ~. 

rfHE Above Post or Carriage Paid. 

QPE~ All Day ~'hnrs<lay, c]Cl.SHl Satnnlny. 

'PHONE: Cii,sold 5001. 

24, 1\Tildmay Crove. London, N.l. 
[6316 
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DICTIONARY 
of WIRElESS 
TECHNICAL TERMS 

Compiled by 

S. 0. PEARSON, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E. 
and issued in conj~:~nction with 
"'THE WIRELESS WORLD·~·. 

Socond Edition. Complately revised and 
brought up to date 

This handy volume is very much more 
than a Dictionary. lt ·not only takes 
the technical terms of wireless and 
explains their meaning, but in doing 
so it concentr;;:~tes into a small space 
a large amount of information on 
wireless subjects. lt has become, in 
fact, a compendium of current wire
less knowledge, and an invaluable 
handbook for all who are interested 
in wireless transmission and reception. 
Diagrams and illustrations are freely 
interspersed throughout the book to 
amplify the explanations of the text. 

272 pp., bound in cloth board• 
Size 5 by 3 :ncheJ 

Price 2/- net. By post 2/2 

From all leading booksellers ?r direct from t'B 
Publishers 

ILIFFE & SONS LTD. 
Dorset House, Stamford Street, London, S.E.r 

w.w .• s 

~function or 

fashion 
or both, as in the case of 
notepapers in the Pepys 
Stationery series. 
Smooth surface, opaque 
body, even colouring and 
durability make them de
lightfully receptive to' your 
written thoughts. 

Modern sizes and delicate 
colourjngs adapt them 
equally to the trend of 
present taste. 

See this symbol-your guarantee of 
value - on every box or pad. 

1'6 to 3'6 per box. 
From all Stationers. 

"Elementary Principles of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony" Third Edition Post free 8/-
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150v. AT 15/50 MA. 
Here is the New Heayberd Mains Unit
Model IS/50. This Unit gives a current 
output of 15-SO ma. The voltage regulation 
remains practically constant at 150v 
throughout the whole range of current. 
Suitable for small sets with low consump
tion and superhets taking 50 ma. Can be 
used with extremely satisfactory results for 
Class "B ·· working. Ab,olutely free from 
all hum and background. 

MODEL 15/56-0utput: 150v. at.15/50 ma. 
H.T.1 variable 40-11 Ov. H. T.2 variable 
60-130v. H.T.3 fixed 150v. 88/6 

PRICE 
Fill ia this fO!tpon and send 'if)ifh 3d. in stamps for copy of 
NEW HEAYHERD 193:; HA:YDBOOK describing all the 
nt.•u: St'ason' s apparaf!ls. 

Mr ........................................................................ . 

........................... H".IV. 

F. C. HEAYBERD 
& eo., 

10, FINSBURY ST •. 
LONDON, E.C.2. . 

• 1n 

... _ 

Short .. 
Wave 

Reception? 
More and more stations in America and 
on the Continent are radiating on the 
short=wave hands. Bring your set up to 
date. Sample the joys of short=wave 
reception by fitting an Eelex Short=wave 
Convertor to your present sef and add 
70 stations to your log, including the 
E1npire Broadcast= : ........................... . 
ing Station. Sim= DUPLEXCONVERTOR. 
plicity itself to fix- Single-valve instrument for 

no a I t e r a t I
• 

0 
n S Battery, A.C. or D.C. mains 

receivers. Covers 15/60 

necessary. Write for metres. ~~t"!: 1~~· with-

leaflet C.7. 

J. J. EASTICK 
& SONS, 

Eel ex House, Bunhill Row, 
London, E.C.l. 

OLYMPIA, STAND T.23. 
• Plume: Metropolitan 0314-5-6. 

B2 CONVERTOR. Two
valve convertor for battery 
operation. Covers 15/60 
metres.£4 without valves. 

M.2 SUPER CONVER· 
TOR. Two-valve A.C. 
mains-operated instrument. 
Very powerful results on 
15,'60 metres. £7 without 

valves. 

: .......................... . 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

Components, Etc., tor Sale.-Contd. 
PREMIER. 
pn~'!~~l~c~u~~,~~ ~u;~~~~,n~~w og;~d;h:t ~0~~~·1~i~n S~~ 
the Original Co~t: all goods guaranteed perfect, carriage 
paid over 5/-, uuder 5/-, 6d. extra; !.}1\S. and abroad, 
carriage extra. 

sp~~;~Lw3rk~o~n pg~!;,~;gon~n:;;~~s~~ct!~~~. Speakers, 

Ty~~a.;1~2~t~de9i1:~u~}~~~1~;~~·h~~0d~~s ~h~~t~s~1di7 ~~-?O 
Ty~~a-~0;~~ft'or~~~;l d1)~~l~et~wir1 '~;~n~fo~~1~r~1dba~~-~~~ 
10 waLts; 30/-. 

T \'PE 1095'5II, 9in. diameter, 115 ohm field, .350-400 
m.a., auditorium type Penttde transformer, handles 

10 watts, 30/-; A.C. conversion kit, 20/-. 

TYP~ ~4a8t~~· ~in~h01~a8m~~~~cher~~~~~etk~~~~g~~lt~ai~~{i~ 
transformer; 4/6 extra 

E L\W!~i~~~~se K~l~tal in~l~~~tfi~r. t~;_Q~_rm~~d~~~~~~; 
resistances and diagram, 120v., 20 m.a., 20/-; trickle 
charger 8/- extra; 150v. 30 milliamps, with -1v. 2-4 
amps C.'f. L.T., 25/-; trickle eharger 6/6 extra; 250v. 
60 milliamps with 4v., 3-5 amps C.T. L.T., 30/-; 300v. 
60 m. a. with 4v., 3-5 amps, 37/6; 200v. lOO m. a., 39/6. 

PR;~!~R3~hb'~:.~· :?6 :"~~~m!~iH~~'~:,S·3o41h~s6,5 rrgni~ 
60 millia.mps, 80 hys., 2,500 ohms, 5 I 6; 25 milliamps, 

_20 hys~ 2/9. 

A Linir~evn:~er Te~~~~~Ilte~~~ip~ai~~th'l'r~~~fli~~1ler~o~~ae~~ 
tions, input 200-250v., 40-100 l'ycles, aU windings rapt'!r 
interleaved. 

P Rlf~';I;~~ta~· Tci~u ~i~~~f~7~~r '4v~u~~~~t-, \5_~_rv_. ·I~~·-, n~~~ 
extra; with Westinghousc rectifier giving 200v. 30 'Il a., 
17/6. 

pn~~~~1~o~·1"o8 1~~~~~ ;ecfi~end".ro~1i~rs4v~sg_~-~. 6a0nl[·1 ;~~ 
l-2a. C.T. L'r. and screeneU primary, 10/-; witJJ Westing
house rectifier, 18/6. 

PR~!~.E~it~-~;_o l'J:.~sf~~d1e4v.2~~;~- 1 ~?·r.mJ~:;r_ r~~~I;~i 
screened primary, 10 I-; with Westing house. rectifier, 19; 6 

p R.Ei\t~IEH. 1\f a ins Tran~forme_rs, 
m. a.. 4v. 3-5a-., 4,. 2-3it., 

with screened primary; 10/-. 

output 250-0-250v. 60 
4v. 1·2a. (all C.T.), 

p R~~~~~<:R4 v ~Ia~~~a-~ra%:_forg:~~s: o4~t-pul-z~~ 0-~~~fo~-- T~J~ 
with screened primary; 10/-. 

p R~e~~~~~ o6~~~tiral1~~~-rmers, 1 Oo-11 0/ 200-250v. or Yice 

SPECIAL Offer Qf Mains Tra.nsformers, manuf:lctured 
by Phillips, input 100-120v. or 200-250v., output 

180-0-180 volts 40 m. a., 4v. 1 amp., 4v. 3 amps, 4/ 6; 
200·0·200V., 4v. }a., 4v. 3a., 4/6. 

WESJ5E!~ •. ~~~~1~~C. ~:.in;.~~~~n6sj~~m;~'!i.o~~go~.3~5'ci 
m.a., 4v. 3-5a., 4v. 2-3a., 4v. 2-3a., 4v. la., C.'l\, 4v. la.. 
C.T., 19/6; 1,000-0-l,Q-OOv. 250 m.a., 4v. 3a. C.'r., 4v. 3a. 
C.T., 49/6; 2,0Q0-0·2,000, 150 milliamps, 49/6. 

pn~:I~~~r.J'~J· a~~aW~~ti~!bs~us~0~8~c~:t~~r. 0lnp~[e~~6~~ 
?.50v. A.C., output Sv. % amp., 34/6; Sv. 1 amp., 
17/6: 15v. 1 amp., 19/-; 6v. 2 amp., 27/6: 30v. 1 !t111p., 
37/6; 2v.% amp., 11/-. 

C0~~~~0h?g~m~{m~r;t. ~i~~~~~~in~n~1 ~~r~l:ot~~nr~~~ 
49/-; without volume control, 46/-. 

B · TG~m~~h~ne:dl\ti~~gr~~tioo~-2~~~; (~-r· c~~~~iet~Iectric 
B · ~~~·ci~:i~m~fc~~~~e~d!dr1~/ 0~~6~.0 c~~~~efef· 3g;_?-C., 
ED~1~t~ BV:lih D~~~~~t~C~~ngat~ra~\~phgftin~~tc;;-s, r~~il~ 
sound iob; 15/-. 

SPEa~~:~ag~erupof t:i;~,O~ot~1~ms~e~i~~~n~es~a~ts~a!!~ 
value up to 15,000 chms, 1 I 6; 15 watts, any value up 
to 50,000 ohms, 2/-; 25 watts, any value up to 50,000 
ohms 2/6. 

wlR~0,0~0~h~1S,P~t/~~t~~~g~~s, oh~~?og/-;01~~60 ~h~1I 
wire wound semi variable resistances, carry 150 m.a., 
2/-. 

CE~~~~!i!~ J';~~e~~i3rr:,h~rs~· :i~~0~0u~~?·.~~· 1;2-meg. 

po~~~ ~~~!:m:tn~}~~ti~i{b' t~f~~~rs:-gang condensers. 

A M~!:s~A4~ 1 rri¥i~n?t~0ila0k~r~ ~~:~:n~~~o;i!~r::!~d 
with uniknob trimmer, 3/6; Polar Bakelite condensers, 
complete with knob, 0.00015, 0.00035, 0.0003, 0.0005, 
1/-· 

QR~~~Dv~~~~e:i:~~.t~~~esrs~-~7~~ semi-shielded. 2/6; 

MAGNAVOX D.C.152, 2,500 cbms, 17/6; D.C.154, 
2,500 ohms, 12/6; D.C.152 Magna, 2,500 ohms, 

37/6, all complete with hum bucking coils; please state 
whether power or pentode required: A.C .. conversibn kit 
for above types, 10/-; Magnavox P.M. ?in. cone, 18/6. 

R E~Ia1~1~~. d~1~~~:~ge?0~~~ p:;t~on?1d~~~~·. i:~~u~~~=~ 
3/6. 

R E~~~~t~ri~stf~;;;~~~. ~~~~sformers, 2/·; multi ratio 

T·c·:~af.l~ct~J~:ug 1 _ ?o~d~~~~er~~ ;s~~·., ~~~~~n~ortT~;: 
3/-; 15 mf., 50v. working, 1/-; 25v. working, 25 mf.. 1/3: 
6 m f., 50v. working, and 2 m f., 1 OOv. working, 6d. 

T·c·fsog~~~~~ki~i. ~~~~-4 V:::f.~i?.~'oo2v. ~~;ki~g~;1~/-.mf. 
(This advertisl!ment continued on 11ext page.) 
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Do You ·Know What 
This Graph Means? 

The man who cari analyse these curves 
and understand what they indicate 
knows his job. But if they do not convey 
to him perfectly ddinite information, it 
would appear that he needs more train
ing than he has had. He is not compe
tent to fill a responsible position in 
wireless. 

Radio has developed so rapl(lly 
throughout the last ten years that it has 
now greatly outgrown the supply of 
technically qualified men required for the 
better post~. Moreover, it continues to 
develop with such speed that only by 
knowing the basic principles can pace be 
kept with it. 

The I.C.S. Radio Courses cover every 
phase of radio work. Our instruction 
includes American broadcasting as well 
as British wireless practice. It is a 
modern education, covering every depart
ment of the industry. 

OUR COURSES 

Included in the I.C.S. range are Conrses 
dealing with the Installing of rltdio sets and, 
in particular, with their Servicing, which to
day intimately concerns every wireless dealer 
and his employees. The Operating Course is 
vital to mastery of operating and transmitting. 

There ;s also a Course for the Wireless 
Salesman. This, in addition to inculcating 
the art of salesmanship, provides that know
ledge which enables the salesman to hold his 
own with the most technical of his customers. 

Then there are Preparatory Courses for the 
City and Guilds and I.WoT. Exams. 

·we will be pleased to send you details of 
any or all of these subjects. Just fill in, and 
post the coupon, or write in any other way. 

International Correspondem:e Schools, Ltd., 
Dept. 38, tnternational Buildings, 

Kingsway, London. W.C.2. 

Without cost, or obligation, please send me full 
information abOut the Courses I have marked X 

0 COMPLETE RADIO 

0 RADIO SERVICING 
0 RADIO EQUIPMENT 
0 RADIO SERVICING & SALESMANSHIP 
0 WIRELESS ENGINEERING 

0 WIRELESS OPERATORS 
0 EXAMINATION (state which) 

l\' an re ............................................................ Age ......... . 

Address ...................................................................... . 

Post free I5/9 
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Thousands saw and admired this beautiful speaker 
at "Radiolympia." Why not have your radio 
entertainment in several rooms with the 
"Fydelitone '' ? Marvellous efficiency-Simple to 

instal-Cheap to buy. 
THE "MAJOR" MODEL. 

Equipped with a highly 
efficient Output Transformer. 
Nickel- Aluminium Magnet 
and Non • Resonant Cone 

PRICES: 
With Multi -Ratio 45/ 
Transformer ......... • 

Housing. Suitable for all Without Trans- 37/6 types of Receiver. former .. 
THE "MINOR" MODEL 

has a smaller Output Trans· U'ith Multi -Ratio 3Sj .. 
former, and a Cobalt Magnet: Transformer ... 
not quite so efficient a'> the 
"MAJOR" Model, but 
gives excellent reproduction 

Without Trans-
former .............. . 29/6 

BAKER'S SELHURST RADIO LTD., 
75 & 77, SUSSEX ROAD, CROYDON, SURREY. 

Tdepfu:me: (Jrm;don 3441~2. 

YOU CAN HAVE MUSIC 
VVHEREVER YOU CO I 

SHAFTESBURY SUPPLIES 
The World-famous West London House with Guaranteed Bargains. 

GREAT CLEARANCE OF BRAND NEW 

MODERN SURPLUS GOODS 
Full approval or cash refund811. All goods Carriage Paid. 
FILM INDUSTRIES SENIOR PERMANENT MAG
NET M. COIL SPEAKERS, with mas~ive magnet 
an<l tapped transformer, the last 'vord in P.!\T. 
}lcrformancc. 20 only at 25/6. The famouH H. 
and A. Type 100 PERM. MAG. M. COIL SPEAKERS 
(~5/- model), 22/6 (multi transformer, heavy duty. 
ginn FREE), B.T.H. UNIVERSAL GRAMOPHONE 
MOTORS, entirely <'omplete, 100/2ii0 v. A.O. or 
D.C. (3gns. · list), 30/-. COLLARO INDUCTION 
GRAM. MOTORS WITH PICKUP, on Unit Plate, 
for anv A.C. Mains, £4 model for 56/-. CELESTION 
W.8 38/· PICKUPS, magnificent response, 19/6. 
Thc ne}v MARCONIPHONE PICKUPS, 24/-. EKCO 
42.'• TRICKLE CHARGERS, for 200/250 v. A.C. 
Mains, charging 2, 4 or 6 v. at .5 amp.,17/6. TRICKLE 
CHARGER KITS, Transformer, \Vcstinghouse He<'ti
fier, Chassis, etc., for 100/250 Y. A.C. Inain~, with 
inRtructions, 8/11. WESTINGHOUSE L.T. RECTI
FIERS, (j v .. 25 amp., 4/6. AEROVOX, ~.000 m.f. 
(12 v.) CONDENSERS (]ist 27 /6), to clear. 6(6. 
UTILITY 2-GANG .0005 CONDENSERS; with 
trimmer, drive an<l dial, 3/11. PHOTO-ELECTRIC 
CELLS, highly sensitive potassium tnw 50 micro· 
amps. per lumen, 9/6. MAINS TRANSFORMERS, 
ex famous maker, 300/300, 6ii m.a .. , •l v. 2a., 4v. :la., 
5(3. OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS, \V.W. Spedfic'a
tion. 12 ratios, from 11/1 to 75;1, prim. C.T. for 
l'.P., heavy job, minimnrnloSR. 21/-. REGENTONE, 
15/1 and 22/1 and PP., 3/11. STANDARD RE
SISTANCE BOXES, Pye, Gambrell, Pan!, etc .. total 
120 ohms in 17 taps (cost £10), 25/-. D.C. ELIMI
NATORS, new model EKC'O, output (:l poo.), 120v. 
2!i m.a. (list 37 /6), a few at 25/-. DULCI, ont.put 
Cl P<".), 120v. z,; nut .. 8;6 (fully guaranteed). 
EKCO COMBINED A.C. UNITS, K.2;;, for 200/250 Y. 
A.C'. 1nains, 150 v. 25 n1.a. and Charger 2. ·1 and 6v. 
,;, :tlllJl. (list £5/7 (6), last few. 42/-. PAILLARD £5 
UNIVERSAL GRAM. MOTORS, 200/250 A.f'./D.C., 
entirely complete, 32/6. BLUE SPOT MOVING 
COIL SPEAKERS, with mnlti-trausformers, 2,,;on 
ohm, 12/6; Perm. M~g., 32/6 model for 22/6. 
FREE BARGAIN LIST SENT WITH EACH ORDER. 
GET YOUR COPY NOW. 
NOTE.-If you want the BEST TransYerse Current 
1\Ticrophon<:s (Dr. Eugen Heisz principle). get OURS 
at 55/-. TECHNICAL LITERATURE SENT FREE. 

Head O(Jicc and Mail Order Department: 

SHAFTESBURY · SUPPLIES, 
224, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.C.2. 

('Phone: Temple Ba.r 41/.}.) 
Branchefl (for Callrrn): 

Southampton: 17, St. Mary Street. Bristol: 61, V."est Street. 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

Components, Etc., ror Sale.-Contd. 

(This advertisement continued from previous paae.) 

H .M.V. Condensers, 400v. workin~;;, 4x4xlxlxlxlx0.1 
x0.1XO.IX0,1, 4/9; 4X2XlX1><.1X0.5, 3/9. 

V A~~~7~ ~~a~:Ja~lte~qi~ar~~keear\ ~?1~~~~Ja~·i1thpai~stV~:;: 
tious and diagram, 2/6. 

VA~l~~y wni~\n~~:~~~i~~~ fnoi~~·i::~~~· c~~~~~~~;a~j·6.com· 
scltf~~~~~s ~{Fth~'C;:~t~/; ~~~.of the Largest Mann· 

prt~~~~!::fng~r!~i~~;~~~e o~3.te~~is,mg~'1tgg, ~~~~ ~d~~~: 
0·1. 0-5 amps; all at 6/·. 

A. ~~~·~e~s.8~;ctboe~t ofn~~~~tr;lu~~~.le ~1n~ 1lraa~itiZ~11~i 
orig·ina.l cost, for callers. 

T ilE Fo~lowing Lines 6d. each, or 5/ ~ per dozen.
. Chassis valve holders, 5~, 6~, or 7-pin, M·reened :::creen 

gnd leads; any value !~watt wire end resistanees wire 
~n~~~~~~j~~s,s~i~2~~5.to 0.1 trimming condenser:>, BuJgin 

pLEASE Send for Fully Illustrated Catalogue. 

P REMIER SUPPLY STORE~. 20, High St., Clapham, 
. S.W.4. Telephone: Macaulay 2188. Nearest f,ta· 

tiOn, Clapham North Underg·round. [6241 

UTlLITY SALES Co. Bargains-all· guaranteed new. 

CELJ<;STION P.M.M.W., 45/- model, 17/6; Ekco T.C.I 
'h amp. L.T. charger, 17/6 (li't £2/7/6). 

REGENTONE A.C. Eliminator with L.'l'. Charger, S.f:. 
anll Uet. tapping;s, Yariable; 35/- (lio;t £4/12/6). 

RADIOGRAM Electric Motor, complete \\.ilh turntabl:: 
<·ell; ~~1~. accessories, works from 4v. aceumulator or dry 

M AINS Transformer by Standard Cable Cn .. primary 
200~240, se<·ondary 300·0-300 60 m.a. 4v. 3a. et. 

4v. 2a.; 8/6. 

I GRANIC Band-pass Unit, comprising 3 iron f·ore C'f)ih 
on base· dual wavelength; 14/6 (li:::t 33/~). 

I RON -core: Coil~ Dual \Vave, matched for R.G. indn
cling dmgrams for 3 circuits: 2; 6 each. 

M H{~p~: 1-~~~.ESin~t~J\~~n ~~=~~~i~~ ~a~~~~~·i(l;{n~;r~ haf711
; 

ditto, 2/6 each. 

B lT'f;~·~.N ~it/a;~ita!:~tef1n~~~~~~e, 1 ~"/ 6. eledric soldering 

G. E(.)~~a~3~a ;;~~~rt~;kr~ibrn;t~l v:e:Ie:dei :~r;t {~~~ P l:~e/ ~ ~ h 

E L~feT~I~1d C~~:;an1~~dl/t~ 2 {~~e, battery model, cnm-

:TIME Switch to turn off radio at pre-set time; 3/6. 

SP~Ga~~~oz!'eur~-~bi~et~f ri~·g 8~~iv!~:f!~~~s, \~-~~~si:Jl~ll\}~~·. 
multitonP. control, built~in aerial, daylight Contlnent:d 
reception, eomplete with batteries; £4/ 19 J 6. 

M AI~f,-~~~e:ker ;s(\ist rtg; ;)1£~·/ l~rs~oni IL'I'., E:-.idt' 

B · T J~m~i~~;~r;~! 
1 
Ab~;g~i~·; ~~~~g~ov. G ra uwphone ~~ {1l ()r 

·CASH With Order, carriage paicl, 24 hours ~ervk~:>. 

UTILITY SAI .. ES eo., 27a, Sale St., Padtliugtc~n. J~CI[6~~~ 

}/ 6·-Ct4d~~l~05~l~~~d chassi3. 4-valve. pressed steel. 

2 I 9 ·-r~~H~g~- Yis~· ~g;~~ rb:a~dtt~~~ .. ~~!~.~r\l7~ev8?t\~ 
Rd., London, E.U.l. [6159 

M AINS RADIO DEYELOPME~T COMPA!'iY, offer 
following new lines. 

FE~::rl,.,AilFi\h~(~.; 4tsriia 7/l;c'.ke:"~·~: 1016
; 

DL:~~~~!~~;l.,ne6j,6 ~:~al~~:~n.one watt re--isbnees, nll 

F0~~0H.~~~-~j~~ }~~::~e~~l~~~i~~n(r;~;~r~~\\~gb1~-'., ·~~t~~k~ 
ing, new, 1/3. 

M AII~,\\ts:e~lD~~n n:~~.L~~!~~~.T N ~OMi-~t~·. 40"4~: 

P EAHL and PEARL Bargain Li~t 
Bbhopsgatc, London, E.C.2. 

[6303 

A Frec.-190. 
[0421 

'fH~o~~~ll~~~~~nYe~dse~1er~:;t~fi~~~d}~{:r~~el7~:!~}."5 ' all 

T RANSFORMERS, 350-0-350v., 75 m.a. 4\'. 4a.-4v. 2n.., 
12/6; A.C. and D.C. eliminators, first da~.; make, 

tappings S .. G .. <letector, and power (150v., 25 m.a.). A.C. 
type, with Westinghouse rectifier, 25/-; D.C. type, 12/6. 

nu~li~~~~·a~es~~~0c~5 '! /~; wn~til~~ie~r ~l·~.J. ~~~tJ·e~~~~·. 
8 mt. or 4 mf.. 500v, working, 50v. 50 mf.. 200 mf. 
IOv., 3/·6; l\lansbritlge type, 4 mf. 4QOr., 4/·; 4 mL 
750v., ·6/6. 

M~ .. ~~~.~~ I ~~ 1~.'l~~:k~~~·d1:2Lr6n;at~~:·I~.icift!~~~1 P29 ~~~~e 
co~~~~~3,~N~~~u~~ 6 ~o~l:~ls,5·;:i~h v~~'.ttcl;•,ol~c/~: 5u.; 

WEt.~r,::a~\f.~~E 1~~~~ifi~~~;n~~~~·.r~; 6 ir!:;;r~~,.~r i2~ 
H.T.8 or H.T.9, with 4v. 4a-. I •. T .. 7/-; carriage paid ,ca,.lt 
with order or c.o.d.; send for list. 

W 1r_~R;or~s.97~~:ringdon St., Lond~·n. E.C.4. Pl(~~~~ 

SH?n~~~~ ~ V~lv!:la8~;:~ ~;,~·~~£~.'-~~,?~0.-2i~: G~~;,\~ 
Man:.iClnS, IIackne;r, E.8. [6288 

FE~~~t\~T[o~d~~ea Tf~~~[· s5p~~~e~,th~r2.~~lt~~~~1~e~\~;r~;<~~~ 
Carden Av!:"nue, Brighton. [6286 

AucusT 24TH, 1934. 

ELECTRADIX 
DIX-MIPANTA VE~T POCKET 
A wonderfully versatile moving-iron muhi
range meter for service on A.C. jobs. No 
projectinll terminals. THREE ranges of volts: 
0-7.S, 0-150,0-300. Used for MILL!AMPS 
read" 0-12)m/A and 0-75m 1A. In black 
bakelite case. Measures only 2! in. by 2-i: in. 
Complete wilh p.1ir of test 19/6 
leads and plugs. 
Lea.Aet''A •• gives fulli.nformation. 

TESTER. 

A NEW PRACTICAL HOME MICROPHONE for Broad
casting at Home. It is a general purpose, robust Mike, with 
solid bakelite body, back terminals, front metal grille. No. 11. 
New design, finely finished 5/6. No. llA. Special in solid 
Brass body, une_quallt:d at the price on speech and music, 7/6. 
Pedestal Mike No. lOB is 10 in. high, 12/6. No. l2B Rino 
Pedestal, 18/5. Eilsel famous P.A. and Band Mike (Reisz 
Princip!e), 55/-·, Stand 10/ .. extra. Screened imped. matched 
Transformer, 7,i6. Highest quality. Uniform response. Can 
be obtained from us only. 
"W.W." TABLE No. 11 is a splendid 
httle pedestal microphone for speech and 
music The bakelitc case containing a 
2 in. mike and transformer is on a 
bronze pedestal. Switch and plug 
sock.ets are 6tted on the case. It stands 
un.rivalled for quality and 15/ 
pnce. -
CROONERS Lapel Mikes for 
Dance Bands. A me~ icantypemodel 12/6 
LeaRet with diagrams free. 
PARTS for Home Constructors. 
Buttons, 11- each. Microphone Carbon 
Granules, in glass capsule, for four 
bullons. Grade No. I, Sd., No. 2, 
Mf'dium, 11 .. ; No. 3. Fine, l/6; Carbon, 
solid back, blocks, 3d. Mouthpieces, 
curved or straight, lOd. Carbon dia
phragms, 55 M/m, 4d. Panel Brackets, 
pivoted, 5/-. Reed Receiver Unit for 
Amplifier making, 3.· •. Headphones, 2/9. 

"W.W." 11. 

15/-
ELECTRADIX FREQUENCY RECORDS 
For Testing, Speaker, Set and Microphone. 

These Gramo. Records are all cut to constant amplitudes 
and the harmonic content is less than 5 per cent. 
1000 cycles per sec. two-minute band ; for general test. 
5000 and 6000 cycles per sec. one minute of each. 
Short bands of 20, 30, 40. SO, 60. 70 cyc1es per sec. 
Short bands of 80, 90, I 00, 125, 150, 175. 
Short bands of 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450. 
Short bands of 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000. 
Short b•nds of 1250, 1500, 1750,2000,2250,2500. 
Short bands of 2750. 3000, 3250, 3500, 3750, 4000. 
Short bands of 4250, 4500, 4750, 5000, 5250, 5500. 
Short bands of 5750, 6000, 6250, 6500, 6750, 7000. 

2/6 Per Record. £} Set of Ten. 

Write /or Special Exhibition Bargain list "W." 

ELECTRADIX RADIOS 
218, UPPER THAMES ST., LONDON, E.C.4. 

;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;ii; Telephone: Cenlra/46!1. ;;;;;;;iiiiijiiiiii;;;;iiiiii; 

of exclusive modern design, 
made by craftsmen, in highly 
figured Oak, Walnut or Mahog
any, post free. 
REMARKABLE VALUES. 
Cabinets made to ordtr a speciality. 

Makn,tmdPrlicem·P. ~fthP 
HOWE BOX BAFFLE. 

Recommended by the B.B.C. 
Full details on reQUI:'"!;t. 

GILBERT 
Cabinet Maker SWINDON 
Estimates Free. Est. 1866 

SOUND L. EASTWOOD SYSTEM 

CUSTOM BUILT QUALITY EQUIPMENT. 

-~b~i~::·r~8~ist~~:CEc~~~~ t!os;::;:e:u~~;r!t~g~ ro:~ ~:~~~:et 
A.V.C. and dual matched speakers. Price complete 18 gns. Cabinet designed to individual requirements. 

RESPONSE CURVES SUPPLIED WITH EACH INSTRUMENT. 
Ful! particlf/ars un apptication. Telephone: CLE 7693. 

Write Dept." A," 70, P!TFIELD ST., OLD ST., N.1. 

rCOIL Wl NDI NG ""\ 
MACHINES 

For Neon and radio transformer coils; 
Resistance windings on flexible strip; 
Self-supporting coils. For hand or 
power drive. 
For the manufacturer, expen'menter or repairer. 

\ ETA TOOL Co., Metcalf Street, Leicester. _I 

"Dictionary of Wireless Technical Terms" Second Edition Post free 2/2 
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Components, Etc., for Sale.-Contd. 
Bargains.-Set manufaeturer,;' 

'T:\HIABLE Condensers.-Lotus 3~gang 0.0005, 12/6; 
l" J.otus 2-gang, 0.0005, 8/6; Lotus Dyblock ~ingle, 
0.~005,_ 4 9 (Ji~t 9/6); all these condensers are eomplete 
wtth t..tials, e:<~cukheons, knobs, fully screened. ·with trim
mer:o;, and boxerl; Hydra blo<·k eonUensers, 16 mfd. (2+2+ 
8--+2-~1+1). l,OOOv . .D.C., 7/- each; Dubilier 4 mfd. 
12+1+1), I,OOOv. D.C .• 219; 4.5 mfcl. (2.25+2.25). I,OOOv., 
for mains noise suptnes~ion, 3/-; Ptility Midget 2-gang 
'r~uiable. eonden<;er~. 0.0005, with concentrie trimmer~. 
3/5: T.C.C. O.J+O.I, 1/3 each. 

S PEAKERS.-Blne ~pot permanent magnet, wit.h uni
vNsal tlansfnrmer for power, super power, pentode 

and CJn.!::s B; 23/- (list 39/6). 

G.E.C. St(Jrk Spe:tker in Cabinet; 19/6 (list £3/15). 

BL\T~6';~yitst?~~~l~}~ lOOU Inductor Speaker on Chassi~; 

S·T·i~~ 19~~ts{Iis~II £ 4''ff;~fi6)~l proprietary C'Ontponenb; 

E K~ef~l;ZlCc.·a~t1~~~i.natt}~;~· ~~~. n!iti~nfri~~~:d~~~r~~!~in~J 
milliamps., 39/6 (list £5/7/6); t.ype .\.C.25. 33/6 (li't 
£3t17/6); type K.l2, with trkkle charger, 37/- (li~t 
£3/17/6); .Ekco trickle <·hargcrs, type T.C.1, for 2-, 4-
alld 6-volt accumulators, 20/- {list 42/-). 

JG~~'i1i?s, ~~p~1."~.t ~-~~/l~) /'ei2/~ 4(l~~t o;~i'-)~ I.F., with 

"r lSSEN Ruperhet. 3 Coils Kit, screened, ganged on 
L b.t$e with wave ehange and filament switches; type 
~ •. :.N.5181, for battery <lr mains; 12/6 (list 30/-). 

VA~1\.Ea~ce?.~~~.i~:~tn~~~u~~e~e~,ea~.P~g~Is2 . ~~mplete with 

y.\RtEY II.~'. Inter-valve Coils, RP.6; 2/3. 

~~.,R.-~ 1~!~ ~{i/~).ls.-Leweos Uual wave superhet; 9/- eat"h 

PJ c~~~~f:s·c:feas~~g~i ~~~~t \~P~~~;d) 'ty~~; 6w -~ac~l19g~J: 
16/9 (list 35/-); all new and OOxetl. 

R E~\~~y va~~~di~o ~.~;!!~~t: }r;~i~~r~l~~t~~I. fo:atirgsat\h/n2~ 
l: 1, ]I'.!: 1, 2: 1, 3: 1, 7/6 (list 27/6); Senior motlel, 
ratitw 10: 1, 12V;2 ~ 1, 14: 1, 16; 1, 20: 1, 25: 1, 12/6 
(li~i 3'( / 6). 

R F:CEiVERS.-3-valve ~creen-grid Elector Super, cmn
plcte wiLh valves, Exide batteries and accum~latur, 

Cclestion moving <'Oil speaker, contained in magnificent 
"alnut <·,tbinet; £3/10 (list £10). 

osr~~~':c. ~L'~~~~·;;r~re~ ~~~~l ~c~~~~gridon~~dte Os~!;~~ 
[)nwer valves in moulded bakelite walnut cabinet; £3/12/6 
{lbt .£9/ 9); in original sealed cases. 

B 0~.\ltlhP~r ;t\I~W~;;e~~~~es, PE~tht~1eta~~~f~:e~s~tl c~<~~~~l~~l~ 
lator, overall size J..3in.Xllin.x8in., £2/19/6 (ljst £8/8); 
a real snitca.se portable. 

}{ E~~~~fie~a:~~C:Up~~t~~~ n~~~·~ey~gr~~alc3j"'~~:;to!~\ts, 25 ~~~ 
less valves; with 3 l\Iullard valves, 42/6 (list £5/7/6) . 

.. A "cr~~~ets a~~ov{)e[e~~lg~et~e~l~~ :~~=~i~~:te;~a~~~~ 
\'alves, £3/5; '\ith 3 Mnllard valves, £4/2/6 (list 
£8117/6). 

Ml:}J!~~~~p b~t'r!!~ f~fts,th~or!~i~~~n, ,\~~~·~ta~~~~ne~ra~~~ll 
3 ~\lnllard valves {Rereen grid, JLL., power), brand new 
in original sealed eartons; £2/19/6 complete. 

M~~f~~'16~\~~~~~;r~-;3 e~~s;tiF~~~~~~i /1~~1~;, ~get~~~~~ 
60 m.a., 6/9 ea('h; Lew("Oi5 superhet. 8-way bases, complete 
wit~ valve holders, grid leak, fixed condenser type ." 48," 
2/- ral·h; Lissen base turntables, 1/6 (list 5/-); Lewcos 
('oil>, B.P.F./R .. 4/·; T.B.F./C., 3/3; O.S.C./126 (Exten
f'or), 3/3; 'l'.O.S./H., 3/3; l\forse tapping keys, with 
buzzer awl flashlight signal, ('omplete with battery and 
hulb, 2/- each; "MOllula" remote set volume controls, 
1/6 ·.~ach. 

A I~L Goods Guaranteed and Sent Carriage Paid. 

B :R_\.NCTIES at 271-275, High Rd., \Villesden Green, 
~. W.lO, and at 46, I. isle St., W.C.2. Please send 

111 twst orders to 323, Euston Rtl., N.\V.l. 

s~),l'(~!~~~~ar~~;ln1?: r~~~~)~us.tpgo'!d:., lr~l~~~~~{ ~3~: 1 

[6314 

TE~l~~~~!~~.· :}~g~~8 ~~~g;in:~1Ja2rfo~e~~~~s~a/~; ~~~: 
pers, 4/-; buzzers, 2/-.-Below. 

~,~·~;~}!~~. s~~J~~ i~~~r Jr~~:!~rri~ ~a~~~·fin~~~~; ~~i~~~ 
two valve transmitter, 17/6. 

D ';~~~~~~6v20~~ ,8';;5;~~~~i~. 5~;~r~a.~o~~. 1 -{7 T~~· 1~~~:; 
60/-; t"Oin. portable, 80/-; mercury break, 35/·: large size, 
75/-. 

R~7~~?e·r, c~/6;112T.m~n~~nd~~~~~. \~;Oo~.'0~~rki~~: dJ~; 
3v. mains amplifier, 4 watts outfit, 45/-; .Jewell A.C. 
melers, 3~~~in. dial, 100 m/a.; 200 m fa..; 2 amp.; 10 
amp. and 15 amp.; panel mounting, 15/- each; one 
watt resistors, 6tl. each; % watt resistors, 3d. each, 
any size; Heayberd transform'crs, various sizes, 6/6; 
twin-gang condensers, 6/6; 3-gang, 9 I 6; volume con
tr9ls, 2/-; ctC', etc.-Below. 

GA~~~N~rc17e~' ;:ig~~o.<f~l.,c~~~iesL~~~;:;· ~i~~~1 ~alf c~~~ 
'l'hursllaY, visitors welcome_ [6305 

R )\ DIO Exchanges.-Annual clearance sale, transformers, 
A.F.3 10/-, A.F.4 6/-, OPM30 15/-, Multitonc Toco 

antl Potentiometer 10/-, Pm'hoke S./-; condensers, J.B. Nu
gang three-gang 12/6, R.adiophone four.gang and dial 
8/6, Colvern KBLC2KGC 16/-, Ekco trickle charger, 2, 
4, 6 volts, l,~ amp., 17/6, Pifco De Luxe meter 21/-, 
Rtamhwl 7/6, Harlie and Blue Spot pickups 7/6, Philips 
3005 D.C. eliminator 21/-.-Radio Exchanges, 114, Ramuz 
Drive, 'Vestcliff-on-Sea. [6294 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

WHEN BUYING 
A HORSE YOU 
LOOK AT II~ 
TEETH /ill~ 

~ .P/' ~ 
§:: 
~ 
~ 

WHEN BUYING 
A RECEIVER
LOOK AT ITS 
VALVEHOLDERS 
When they' re "Clix " it's 
a sure sign that the de
signers include quality 
components throughout. 
That's a guarantee of 
good performance. 

"CLIX" SPECIFIED FOR 

"OLYMPIC S-S SIX " 
Many other °Ciix ''Components 
are specified by the technical press 
and used by manufacturers. ---- Get our New 1935 Folder 

"W" Free. 

STAND 218 
Ol-YMPIA 

(f;(60~ 
LECTRO LINX. LTD •• 

79..,. ROCHESTER ROW LONDON S.W.f 

Good-bye to the most 
troublesome of troubles ! 

Now-an ERIE 
VARIABLE 
RESISTANCE 

Noiseless Contact for ever 
Here is the volume control that will 
never develgp insidious faults-never 
beco-me noisy, create grating sounds, 
or be anything but perfect. All the 
experience behind Erie Resistors has 
perfected it. The hard Erie resistance 
element and nickel silver contact 
ensure the smoothest,quietest 
efficiency through years of 
roughest use. Every part is 
constructed to give a lifetime's 

316 
or <t' it h 
btt ilt- 'ir1 

mains 
sutitclt 

5/-

perfect service. 

Ask your dealer to show 
J'Oit tit-is new Erie achieve
ntcnt-but, if any diffi- ERIE 

culty, send direct. 

THE RADIO RESISTOR 
CO., LTD., 

1,Golofen Squue, London,W.1 

VD L U ME 
CONTROL 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 27 

components, Etc., for Sale.-Contd. 

B ~~,~~~~G ~~~~o!!fsiO~~~tT .:;i:~"dd f;,i;t '~~le ll i'h'!!,~ 
columns; stamp essential. 

R ADIO:\JART.-Utilit-y fnlly screened 3-gang, \\ith 
hiulm~rs, list 22/-, almost identical Radiophone, 

6/6; utility degree dials to match, 2/-. · 

R~\-DIOMART.-J.atest 2l/~in.x%in. visual tuning 
meter, illuminated, 6 ma., similar R.G.D.; 5/9. 

R A~J~~~:-::~'·tJf·~~~-~ ~~?~~~hi~~re i.~~1~:~·nat;~-\~~~r: 
leaved windings; 2/9. 

R _\~)Jl?.~l.t~l'·;~1~zt.le m~~~~s., f~/~.ers, 1 in. x 2in.. 7 for 

RA ~~~:t;d~J~-;sR~~~~P!~~~fise~ttr~~iJ~\~he1~~~. k~;~~si 3 ~]~~
R ~'-~~~a~~:~~~;';;: 1 f{s~nifo;6~~i(; 1: "i~~~~~?~·e R/~·\;arafi~1 
teed. 2/11. 

RA ~~)J~~~An~;1:J;c~~1tr~!:1~es ;-Gd~t colour coded resist-

R ~\.~~1t?!~f~~;t~~a~~gg~~n~ 1-: wf1~0~~~n~·ith 10cgo~;~~~~~~ 
independeut main switch, 2/9. · 

R -'-~:~~~~R;~jd~~~ r:~l~~~~i~~s ~~?dv~JI~tnl~s~~ ·~~J·.rans. 
R A!~~.~~~~l~~-;~~~de~~~t ~i~~dJd. ~~~~~ion ea bJe, ideal 

R~\Dl0l\L-\.RT.-3%in. flush .£3 moving coiJ milli
ammeters, 10, 25, 50 100 m.a.; 16/6. 

R ~\.5~~~1\~~J~-~~~~\iot~~:~~s. ~1~;e~5{mled1~~1~~~. ~~~t, 

R ADIOM.ART.-Sovereign 50,000 genuine wirewound 
poteutiometers. 5-watt, 2/-; Electrad 50,000 poten

tiometers, 1 I 6_ 

R A¥,IgM,;.~~~~-;;r·~x9ix4 2[~;- mr~i~'3t;'!u.}v~IO.t 8 
4~7J.: 

electrolytics, 3/-. 

R A!(!~~t~~;-t;e;r~~e~ie~t n;~~o~hl[~gth;o~?~/~I·s best 

R. A?,1s~~I:.RJ.l~~~~ii~~~g~i,ve6d.; w~hei-ji~~d~itto,tuo~3b~t 
0.001, 2d. 

n APJ.?.~'~-~Jo3.l~iJ~i;tyo.1~~~. b~k~bi·. c~d.~e~s~~dNi~~~~ 
entials, 1 I 6. 

R APf-?1\!!!;;g;-~~~~~~~- 5-valve chassis, 1/6; 4-valve, 

R AE~?:!~b~~(lis~t~l:~:e ;sc~etttd 2-gang 0.0005 bake1ite 

R ADIOMART.-Te1sen boxed d.ifferential condensers with 
· knob, 0.0001, 0.00015, 1/-, 0.0003, 0.00035, 1/3. 

R A~;!~t.[~~-~·-u~~rt;i~~.~~~~tj~~~: ~aokes, really effi-
R A~l~?e~~~~·;r50o~0i~~~~o. ~-~a;ttMa;!~~~t~~~oo6.oie1~~io
R A~~~:L~!~-~~1~~~Jl•., g~~~~7a~ero:.~.ec~~~i~,}~·rd~c~1~:t~l~ 
signal, National F.B.7. 

R A~!Ii~s~11fi:·-!1~hni~wit~h,ncg';~; d~~1.:.~~~-~ ~~~~t~:~:~ 
B.F.C., 9<1. 

R A~;~!~t~Ti/rt~~:onJ-~~gJo2~1~olo~:a~igt~b~rt1/~~e 
R A~f~~Pi!:fc·;:~ J~ttr~eeh~~ec:t·~~doJ01l~~~~~~ors,gt~id.ea 
R A!~~?~~A~Johirecl~eke~.ve 7/~·7Iv:ecol~~-te;~d ~~6 ~·~ 
potentiometers, 6d. 

R ADJOMAR'r.-Orders over 6/- post free.-The Square 
Dealers. 19, John Bright St., Bi.rmingham. [6243 

p.P 9~~0~a~~::~x,p~;~k~tod~~k~ 7 ~~~P~iw~~lv~~·K,£:Jf.~ 
491, Footscray Rd., S.E.9. [6299 

MA~~~u~?~r~~R.B~~.ltc~e~'i~~;;~ltu~!~c~7/-~rc·~fe~~ 
tion W.B, 16/-; Cosmocord, 12/-. 

WE~Tf~GLH-?.~~~, ~~~~~fiers.-HT., 6, 7, 8, 9/-; H.T. 

R ESe~~~;~~Y~~C~~d!~~~~~. ~~bdierw~~d ¥_1c~:.u~;- n~f~·.: 
4 and 50 mfd.; 3/- each. 

0 Ul;io~i~i_l~ 1 _s~d ~4j~s~~~~ts; ~~tec~~~s 1~~ts~pecifica-
S PEt;~EA~sa-;;i'::.g~f~·~~p.,1.~2'r~~ -i lrto1%i _136 11; 6' 

VAT~~i~tin-;-~~~~~ci! ~fo~k~~n;;~~fs ~~13i~~a~1. a11l~r1~1~'~1~~ Garuens, N. W.IO. [6323 

VA~J~~L~~-;;~~fior:dn~uc~r~~io~t::i'on co~{~~trf ~~~~ 
and escutcheon, state type, 32/6 ~ intermediate trans
formers for above, with terminals, 6/-; coils, set of 3 on 
base with sw1tch and terminal, 16/6; 3-gang condensers, 
superhet., 14/6; ordinary type, 12/6; disc drives, com
plete, 4/9. 

VAfo;I::o~~t~:;ic:~JJ!ef~~~tr~~-aii0vafu~~. ~it\~ s~~;h 
and knob, 3/6; g1·amophone switches, 3/6. 

V AUXHALL.-Benjamin, Class B, transformers. 1-1~,~ to 
1, 6/6; Radiophone, ClasS B, 10/-; L.F. transformers, 

7/-. 

VAYl.fitLfut-~e~~r~?t~~~. ~"i.ifi'W.k.6.ni;~, 6ij~ 
valve holders, 7-pin, 7d.; W.B., 4-5-pin, 41/zd.; se-nd post. 
card for 1is~s; post paid 2/6 or over or c.o.d. 

V
AUXHALL UTILITIES, 163a, St1·and, W.C.2 (facing 

Bush House, S.E. Wing). Temple Bar 9338. [6278 

M At~i~E[;~!~~~tt!~~u~o::pl~~~ro~;~n~~·~~Te~l;~~~ ~!~~i 
microphones, diagra.ms and instructions, 3/6; microphone 
transformers, with te1·minals, 3/6; microphone buttons, 
60. each; ball bearings, A. C. and D.C. motors, 1-40h.p., 
atlapt.able for television, 200-240v., 7/6 each; all post free. 
~Electromicro, 34, Queen St., Hammersmith. [6291 

"Radio Data Charts," A Series of Abacs Post free 4/IO 
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SEND FOR YOUR COPY NOW 
Enclose I~d. stamp for postage. 

Quality 
Amplifier 

Equipment 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

RICH & BUNDY 
MAINS TRANSFORMER 
Model 239 

~PECIFIED FOR THE 
« Wireless World " 

"OLYMPIC S-S SIX" 
RICH &: BUNDY 

MODEL 239 £2 • 2 , 0 
OUR NEW CATALOGUE 

This illustrated art catalogue contains in its 32 pages 
up-to-date technical information on mains equipment and 
includes characteristic curves and circuits for DUOPHASE 
TRANSFORMERS. Copies available at once. Send 1!d. 
stamp for postage. 

RICH & BUNDY LTD. 
New Road, Ponders End, Middleaex. 

Telephone: Enfield 0777. 

need not necessarily be expensive. As actual manu
facturers we are in a position to offer you the finest 
possible quality in Amplifying Apparatus at ex
tremely reasonable prices. IT WILL PAY YOU 

· We 're Fluxite and Solder-the reliable pair; 
Famous for Soldering-known everywhere; 
As a Wireless Constructor-there isn't a doubt 
You can't go far wrong-if WE are about ! " 

TO HAVE OUR QUOTATION. 

1iRb( 
SOUND 

EQUIPMENT 
for SWIMMING POOLS, DANCE BANDS, HOTELS, 
HOSPITALS, RELAY SERVICES, DEMONSTRATIONS
Let us send you our new Illustrated catalogue. 

THETRIX ELECTRICAL COMPANY LTD. 
8-9, Clerkenwell GREEN, London, E.C.1 

PhonJ : CLEr< 301415. relegram5 : rRIXADIO, SMI'rll, LOIID:>:t. 

See that Fluxite and Solder are always 
by you-in the house-garage-work
,;hop-anywhere where simple, speedy 

soldering is needed. 

ALL MECHANICS WILL HAVE 

FLUXITE 
IT SIMPUFIES ALL SOLDERING 
All Ironmongers sell Fluxite In tins: 4d., Sd., 
ls. 4d., and 2&. Sd. Ask to see the FLUXITE 
POCKET SOLDERING SET-complete with full 
instructions-7s. 6d. Ask also for our leaflet oa 
HARDENING STEEL with Fluxite. 

FLUXITE LTD. (Dept. W.W.), 

Dragon Works, Bermondsey Street, S.E.l 

WIRELESS DIRECTION FINDING 
and Directional Reception 
By R. Keen, B.Eng. (Hon.) Second Edition ( 1927) 

This volume describes the principles of Direction 
and Position Finding and is invaluable to wireless 
engineers tackling this field of work for the first thne. 
Well illustrated from photographs and diagrams. 

PRICE 21/- net. By Post 21/9 
From Leading Bookselle.-s or direct from 

ILIFFE & SONS LIMITED, Dorset House, STAMFORD ST., LONDON, S.E.l 
W-W-68 

AUGUST 24TH, 1934· 

Components, Etc., for Sale.-Contd. 

D EGALLIER"S Offer Stock <•! Bankrupt Retailer 193"4 
Current Lines, sealc(l cartons, all carria~e paid· ('ash 

w~th order or c.o.ll.; eliminators, Ekc:o A/C, tyJ.e A.C'.25, 
\Yith lSOv. 25 m.a., 4 tapping3, 2 variable, list £3/17;'6, 
at 33;~; typf' K2~, as in A.C.25 but incorporating trickle
charger, list £5;7/6, at 39/6. 

P ICK-UPS, Marconilll!one, type 19, list 32/6, at 21/-; 
R.1.'.H. Senior needle armature De Luxe, at 28t·; 

('elestion \\"8, list 35/ ~, a.t 17/-; metal rectifiers, \Vesting
lwuse H.T.6, 7, 8, 9 and L.'l'.2 and 3, at 9/3; H.T.10 and 
J •. T.S. at 10/6; bunUrie::;, presserJ r::teel cadmium platt·d 
f·has<:.J!';, fnr 4 vah·e-;, driiled, 14x9>.:2112, at 2;'-; Eri<·>:-<;nn 
3-1 L.F. transformers, li~t 17/6, at 2/3; Varley f~onstant 
square peak band-vass coils, type B.P.5, with switch and 
in~trudions, list. 15,-, at 2/4; t:ondcnserfl., Polar Star 3-
gang Minor, list 18/9, at 7/-: speakers, Celeetion D.C'.2054 
(2,500 ohms), \Yith universal transformer, list 45/-, at 
12!6; microphones, Midget with stand, full instructions, 
broad1·ast through own set, list 17/6, at S1-; conden:-ers, 
G.E.C., rr.C.C., etc., 1,500 test, fiOO A.C. working, 600 
peak, 1 mfd. 1/9, 2 mfd. 2/4, 4 mfd. 4/-.-Degallh·r's,- 4-21. 
Uvper ~l:arylebune St., London, \V.l [6308 

p~~~~;~:~ E~:;~)~? 3-~fAt¥.F41~~~yf~J~~s, Cii~t ~;irJ.~ 
17 ,· 6: new and gna,ranteed, our price 2/3, po~t 
free U.K.; Varley constant square 11eak band
pass eoilR, type B.r.s, eomplctc with switch, brand 
new, in makers' original earton, with full instructionf: and 
diagrams, liRt price 15/-, our price 2/4, post free U.K.; 
Polar 3'-gang Star Minor condenser, with trimmer, brand 
new, li~t priee 18/9, our price 7/~ each, post free U.K.; 
r'ollaro electric gramo. motor, A.C., 200-250, with pick-up 
and volume control, auto start and stop, brand new, listed 
at £4, onr price 47 .'6, t:<Hriage vaid; Celestion energi~erl 
M.C. speaker. 2,500 nhms, modd D.C. 2054, with universal 
tra ns.former, list pril'e .£2 i 5, our price 12 ,' C; ba nkrttlJt. 
set manufacturers' f;to(·k. 

P1~·~~~·i~:.Rst.~tf~lr(~n, ~t.~.Y~A~~~~~~~~606~o., ~~~~5 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

E V~-~J:'rJ5~~Gscr~erns ~~~~es57_cameras and Projectors 

I LLUS'l'RA ENTERPRISES, 159. Wardonr St., London 
W.1 (lacing Film House, Oxford St. end); not a 

shop, but a warehouse packed with motion-picture 
equipment; your inspection invited. 'Phorie ~ 6889 
Gerrard; free parking facilities. [5936 

EMPLO~}~RS are Sea~ching for Skilled Draughtsmen 
and l< Irst Class Engmeers, all branches; our speciaJ 

postal training will make you suita1:le.-Dept. 92, The 
Bennett College, Ltd., Sheffield. [0437 

19 / 6 , 1-~~:~0~1.~~ak)P~~~~·~~i~ear~~~Jt m~~or~~t'D~~~d-~ 
A.C .. 2.000 rev~ .. guaranteed new, maker·~ original pctck
in~·; 19,16 each, plnt' l)OSl, pa.l'king and c.o.d. z:-.-E<~s<·r•, 
1-3, Brixton. Rd. ,..,.\V.9. Relian<'e 1693. [6319 

PATENT AND TRADE MARK AGENTS, 

A l\IA'£IIISEN, Chartered Patent Agent; paten.ts de
o signs, and trade marks.-First Avenue House, bigh 

Holborn, London, W.C.I. Holborn 8950. [5284 

GEEB~rt~in~0 • J~·.1.'; rc.;:d'~. p~\~~.t if:::.~ ~~~-.sG&ei3t 
A.l\l.l.R.E.), 51-52, Chancery I~ane, London, W.C.2 (two 
doors from Government Patent Office). 'Phone: Holborn 
1525. Handbook free. [000 1 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 

M E~~~?PR~~;!f;; Nto ll1_~~~ic~::u, ~8~t c~·nJ0rbt~;r~1S;~<i\ 
.~ud Brilish Ucceivers. 

c L-~~~~~r-..:M~tr~~~jcil~~i~ sn;~~) J)e~~:;i(~;au~~~-.merlc;(J;r: 
Fiuchley Hd., Uolrlers Uru·n, .:"-l'.W.11. Spet'{h\c}l 3000. 

[0435 

M .\~~·iio!r~~~~~c~!~t~~~l ;R ~~·ic~~~(lf;n P~~~~~~t.~~r,;·l~~e ;Sl~~:~~~: 
Eke! ric Co., ·wcsJcy Tcrmce, Dipton, Newcastle-on-'l'yne. 

[6296 

R "\Pc~ ~er~erc;!.~~-;!~;.11 ili~fe~~i(·:~rJ~:l~~:.so~~det~ r:ne~~~~:a ';ar n;~ 
installation anLl scrvicJng.-Orthodyne Radio, 57, Dought\ 
nt .. W.U.l [62J2 

A LL Kinds of 'l'ram;fortners, choke<;, speakers, etc., re 
wound with best quality British wire; re--nits guar 

anteerl; moder<1le charges.-John Bennett, Tnckton Rd., 
~outltbonrne, Bournemouth. [6304 

R EIJUCED Terms During Summer; service on all 
llriti::h aud American wireless apparatU!:;' special 

ella&sis construction to specification; guaranteed ~·orkman
ship only.- rrhe Master Radio and ElectricaJ Co., Ltd., 
102-5, Shoe Lane, l.C.C.4. [6179 

0 L ~.( ~et~v l~~'an~~)\~m~¥igt) t!~l t~!'~ in~ at~!~i~\~(' r~l~\~-(~~~;j~ 
dear, hum-free reception gua.wnteed; vrit-C'':( 10 .'. per 
S(J('ket, plus price (J[ valve.~; no extra part,; charged for.
Sablon's Hadio, 69, Si),tet'B Ave, L~n~lon, 8."·.1 t. rS837 

R 1~~f~!~S o:0 r:~,?~~~~; ('~~LS~;:to~~rs,a~~ne:ra~~~~Jr~(~~~~ 
quoted for: loud-speakers, I. f. and speech tran~forrner,, 
4;- et~t·h, post free; trade invited; s-atisfa<'tion gua.ran
tcell; pnnnpt l:'ervicf.".-Loucl-si•eaker Re11air \\'(•rk<.:, 5, 
llalham c:nJVC, I.nudon, S.\\'.12. Ba.tterse<t 1321. [0394 

EXCHANGE. 

E xi;~!t\:.rcJ;a~~;~~~~tdf~· ~~~~~ngee~~-s /l)J. 11i~~l~ze~~i!~: 
Wcoldiff-on-Se:t. [6262 

R t:~1·i·~~T~~;;ed Yf~;vM~(!~~et~~s.-;c~~~~~~~~lftJ.n~~l!~~·c~:l:~ 
llro\·ai.--BM/ZLME, \V.C.l. L6302 

WE ~;!~li~ YG~ocfs ~~ryp~;f11E~~~;~~:cefo~~ J~~~~~ ~~~~1~~ 
ei'lsy payments available, taking your gooJ;:; as deposit.
Bo:,lo<'k and Stonnill, !", Westbonrne Terrace, S.J.:.23. (630C 

D EAL With the Firm tbat Gives Yon the Higltest 
Possible Allowance in Exchange, sets or components; 

pwmpt attention and deliveries.-1\fildmay Radio Ex. 
change. 'Phone: Clissold 5001. 24, 1\fildmay Grove. 
London, N.l. [5985 

"Wireless Direction Finding " Second Edition Post free u f 9 
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EXTENDED PAYMENTS. 

EA ~n~n¥;~ ~~~~~;~~~~ts;v :c~~fs~!~e~·.0~ndjr~~~S. b~n~asinr::; 
10% down, balance spread over 11 months; any radio 
goods ordered c.o.d. despatched same day.-Send list of 
requirements to London Radio Supply Co. (established 
1925). 11, Oat Lane, London, E.0.2. [0337 

FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIPS. 

THREE-YEAR-OLD Radio Manufacturing Bnsines~. 
with 6'00tl trading reeord, now at a standstill thro~gh 

Jnforeseen l'ircumstanees, requires technical productiOn 
u1an willing to invest a smaU sum; good opportunity for 
right man.-Box 1310, c/o Tlte Wireless World. [6324 

WANTED. 

HI~!f~-~~ }:~~llsbl7n A~~~i~:~~e 1\I~~eA~~, ~~e,~ ~telk~~ 
."'~r parts; Peto-Scott kits supHlietl; goods bought for cash. 
-·R. \Vigfield, Furlong Rd., Goldthoq.e, Yorks. [6320 

W A;o.;'rED. good modern seconU--hand wireless parts, 
sets, meters, eliu.tina.tors, speakers; we pay higher 

pr!,·es than any other dealer; bring or ~end, spot cash. 
Open 9-8.-University Ratlio, 142, Drnmmond St., Euston, 
:-.i. W.l. [6321 

fli~J~C~~ss~co~~~~~nr,ar;,~vanq~~~et\\y~~\~te~a~or u~as!~ 
one-third o[ the retail value ·for class goods; send yours, 
stating reasonable price; cash by return (no junk, please); 
dealer.;;' obsolete stocks also purchased, any amount; van 
and representative will call for any rcaf':onabJe lots.-Mild
m<ly Radio Exchange, 24, Mildmay Grove, London, N.l. 
'Phone : Clissold 5001. [5984 

BUSINESSES AND PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
TO BE LET, OR WANTED. 

R ~'~l~~ter8~:~~~~8)~ ~;r~~Var 0 itae:t g:::t rre~~~~~\ngex~!f1~~r, 
position, well established; very moderate ingoing, "all 
at."-Box 1265, c/o The lFircless fVorlrl. [6287 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 

R ADIO Engineer and Outdoor Salesman, permanent 
situation.-Fagins, 13, Union St., Aldershot. [6290 

D. EVELOPMEN~ Assistant ~eqnireJ, with go(>d exp~ri
enee of receiver and cotl (le~~gn.-FulJest deta1l'i, 

mcntiuning salary to Box 1315, c/o 1'he Wireless World. 
[6326 

T F.~Jc~tR ~-o~~~~ ir{~~~t~~:t r~~)~~~ ~:~~~~:~c~f ~~~u!~~t~~~e~:~ 
ess£'ntial; write full Uetails.-Bux 1274, c/o The Jrireles.~ 
World. [6292 

yo ~;.i~~;n'Fsraife~:-~/r7~ al)()N~~~~ het\a'~::f~~~css f ;:rof~~~!~bi~ 
after appointment; students hoanled; London repre· 
scntative for inieniews; prospedus free.- \\.ireless Co}. 
lege, Colwyn Bay. [0388 

Your Last Chance 
to see the most attractive 
Amplifier at Olympia 

STAND 203 

'· 

"W.W." 
QUALITY AMPLIFIER 

4-12 watts. 

GALLERY 

Paraphase resistance coupled, re-designed 
to give 12 watts output. 

Only the best Dealers can Rtock Sound Sales 
famous components, etc. You mu&t haye our 

New Catalogue. 

Tremlett Grove, Junction Road, 
London, N.19. Telephone Archway 1661 • 

THE WIRELESS WORLD ~DVERTISEMENTS. 29 

Specification: 
Nickei~Aiuminium Magnet. 
Approx. total flux 130,000 lines. 
8,000 lines per square CM in the 
gap, excluding leakage. Gap 
dimensions ·055 inch wide by }" 
deep. 
Mean Ccil Impedance 6 ohms. 

Special unbreakable outside 
suspension,giving large amplitude 
of movement. 
Damping pads fitted to prevent 
chatter due to excessive overload, 
e.g., atmospherics or similar dis
turbances. 
Cone of hand~made paper 1 thu3 
avoiding uniform grain-and cut 
so as to vibrate symmetrically. 
6" Cone. Range 25 to 15,000 
cycles. Handles up to 7 watts 
withoutdistress. . £7, 

Pr1ce 

to produce a finer Moving Coil Speaker than the Ferranti 
M.1; and it has taken Ferranti to do il! In 1929 the M.l 
headed the list in a public ballot at Olympia. lt happened 
again in 1930 and again in 1931. The speaker became 
famous wherever truly fine quality was most appreciated. 
lt set-and maintained-a standard which has only now 
been surpassed in the 

FERRANTI M.l+ 
The "M.l Plus" affords reproduction which for sheer realism 
is almost startling. lt has been made possible only by un
r~mitling research, unequalled laboratory facilities and by lhe 
use of materials which were not available even so recently 
as a few months ago. 

W rile /or list WG550/A 

LTD., HOLUNWOOD, 
London Office: Bush House, Aldwych, W.C.2. 

., Elementary P!_inciples of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony" Third Edition Post free 8/-
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ln\lisiblt !}ands 
You like the tone of your Radio. It 
is a friendly voice and gives in true 
colouring a faithful reproduction of 
broadcasts of celebrated vocalists, 
musicians and the cream of the 
world's music. 

Now you can hear all these in their 
recorded versions through the same 
set-sure of a quality and breadth 
of reproduction worthy of them. 
The In.visible Hands of the Collaro 

Automatic Record Player take 
each record, play it with all the 
purity of the original recording and 
return it to you. A very Robot 
of quiet efficiency. 

Play your records through your Radio set. 
Your receiver stands on top of the Cabinet. 
Simple connections. A.C. and Universal 
models. From £8 - 1 T - 6 

. Send for Descriptive Leaflet to
COLLARO LTD., Cui more Works. 
PECKHAM - - LONDON, S.E.15. 
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THE PHEi\!IER POULTRY JOURNAL 
Poultry kerpers everywhere ,..,,ill find this 
journal unc:ornmonly interesting and helpful. 
Specimen copy of rece11t issue free oa request 

from The Publisher 

W. \V~19 Dorset House, Stamford Street, London, S.E. I 

n68u;~C! '-!!~~= • Th~ weekly journal for all who keep Canaries, 
British Hybrids or Foreign Pet Birds . 
EVERY FRIDAY 2d. 
Specimen copy of recent is\iut' free on reqnt>~l from 
'.fbe Publisher (W.W.), Dor8et HotJse, Stamford St., Londou, S.E.l. 

SCOTT - SESSIONS 
tor SPECIAL WORK! 

T HE fact that World-famous ~ospitals,. Colleg~s, etc., have 
continued to use the Scott-Sesswns Radio Servtce for more 

than 7 years is its own recommendation. Members of both Houses 
of Parliament and many thousands of" W.W." readers communi
cate with us when they require new de luxe sets for themselves or for 
their non-technical friends, or when ser·vicing is required to ANY 
MAKE of home constructed or commercially built instruments. 

'' Olympic S .. S Six" or " Push-Pull Quality Amplifier" 
built in period cabinet, or otherwise .to choice. If you have 
not already done so, write or 'phone NOW for better radio! 

C OMPLETE individually built radio installations built and 
installed by experienced and qualified staff for 

COUNTRY HOUSES, 
HOSPITALS, 

COLLEGES, &c., &c., 
and all 'Phone: 

"WIRELESS WORLD'' Readers! 

SCOTT -SESSIONS, Raf!io Engineers, MUSWELL HILL, LONDON, N.1 0 

TUDOR 
4101 

(2 lines) 
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Paris; Hachette et Cie, Rue Rea.umur, Paris. BELGIU>t: W. H. Smith & Son, 71·75, Boulevard Adolphe Max, Bru~sels. AUSTRALIA: Gordon and Gotch Ltd Melbourne 
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News Co., \ anC'ouver; Gordon and Gotch, Ltd., 132, Bay Street, Toronto. SOUTH AFRICA: Central News Agency, Ltd. · 
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"A very high standard in reproduction 
• . undoubtedly 1n a class apart;" L . WIRELESS WORLD 

Whatever you need~ 
we can supply./ 

BIIIIIIHAI SOUND REPRODUCERS LTD. 
OLAREMONT WORKS, OLD HILL, STAFFS. 
'Phone: Cradley Heath 637~ 'Grams: Electronic, (){dhill. 

,L ___ Write for lists 

UNMASKED 
HEARING is the Jatest 
Multitone contribution to 
the theory of hearing 
• This new method eliminates the "masking 
effect '' of the low and middle tones on the 
high tones at high intensity levels, and can 
be applied to deaf aid equipment, fretd, 
works, aircraft and all similar telephones. 

Deaf and normal persons can thus hear at 
far greater volume than has hitherto been 
possible, while they do not lose, but in fact 
gain, definition of speech or music. 

Noisy surroundings need no longer mar 
comfortable and distinct hearing. 

See the Deaf Aid sets 
find other instruments 
er m b o d y in g tire new 

principle at 

STAND 51 
RADIOLYMPlA 

C.R.C.] 

12 GUINEAS 
buys a modern 
A.C. Mains Receiver 

. . . . but you g.et 

EXTRA VALUE 
for the same money 

if it is equipped with 

METAL RECTIFIERS 
Extra value in that the expenditure you 
would normally make on rectifier re
placements is entirely eliminated. 

Cone too is the worry that your set will 
let you down just when you want to 
show it off to your friends. 

Westinghouse Metal Rectifiers are under
going a continuous life test at full load, 
to find out exactly how long they will 
last. So far they have been on duty for 
over 60,000 hours and still show no sign 
of a failing off in output. 

60,000 hours is 30 years when used six 
hours a day (the average use of a Wireless 
Set}, and you will get exactly the same 
performance from the metal rectifiers in 
the A.C. Mains Receiver you buy. 

Remember, Westinghouse Metal Rectifiers 
never let you down, but, if you would like 
more detailed information aslo their merits, 

send 3d. in stamps 
to Dept. W.W., for 
a copy of the new 
1935 edition of 
"The All Metal 
Way." 

The Westiqbouse Brake & Saxlty Sipal Co., Ltd. 
82, York Road, King's Cross, London, N.1. 

Mention of "The Wireless World/' when W'[_iting to advertiseis, will ens11re prompt attention. 
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h- -dPiibJ ._.'-tbd rtion with 
lt'i I S Pokta 's · · · 
\'Oa'io f SPI difihJ. 

Tripl e Speaker s I n cor por a t ed 
I n R.G.D . Model 120Z. 

a combination which ensures performance 
of unusual merit · 
The development of the High Frequency Horn Type Speaker and 
also the design of a special circuit which will pass on the very high 
frequencies to this speaker has made possible a degree of fidelity in 
reproduction far surpassing anything hitherto achieved. 
In order to ensure reproduction of the complete musical scale with 
the overtones so essential to fidelity, and without sacrifice of efficiency 
or "balance," extensive tests have proved that three matched speakers 
are essential. 

·D 
RAD 

ODEL 1202 UTO 12 valve 
OP ON 

has, in addition, three degrees of selectivity, one of which is chosen 
accor~ to widely varying conditions of reception. Thus the highest 
possible fidelity consistent with essential selectivity is assured-a fidelity 
which is truly amazing. 
Model 1202 incorporates automatic record changer and new type 
Piezo Crystal Pick~up, which gives brilliant reproduction of gramophone 
records. 
The undistorted output is 6 watts. 
The cabinet is finished in figured and burr walnut. 
Dimensions 40M high X 31' wide X 19" deep. 

Comp/ttt ~P«i/italion is conlllilltd in Cmalop, smJ frte on rtqunl. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN GUINEAS. 

Model 1202 Non•Auto (Gramophone i1 not automatic) 100 CNS. 

odt:, , oJ u 

GRAMOPHONE has three degrees of 
1 

Model 703 is a 7 Valve Superhet Radio Gramophone, with an 
undistorted output of 3 watts. T he new type Piezo Crystal 
Pick~up and Automatic Record Changer are incorporated, and the 
dual matched speakers are specially designed for high fidelity. 
W rilt for C otolo,ue. which fully ill.utroto R.C.D. RoJw CrilfWJIJ'- fr-

50 to 130 zns., cnJ. aw amlairu ctJml>[de sp«i/icalions. 
Model 703 Auto - 70 CNS. Model 703 Non-Auto ~ 63 CNS. 

RADIO GRAMOPHONE DEVELOPMENT Co. Ltd., 
17- 20 1 FREDERICK STREET, BIRMING HAM , 1. 

•Phot~t : Ctntral6272-3. 'GrC1111S: CrlltTIIIrad, Bmni~ 
L0:-100"1: 40,DOutlbtySt •• W.C.t. l\IA."\CHESTER: 17, BrfdlleSt. 
Ir.DJA: Hulte Eo~euiolt Co., Jmpulal Cham~re, Jl, \\llaou Ro .... 

Ballud Estate, Bombay. 



hu been desien~d to &lve 
reception of all Britllh and 
a number of Contmrntal 
otations. I ncorporat1111 a 
Moving Coil Speaker and 
vnlve rectJf1eatlon, and I• 
deel&ned for A .C. only. th•re· 
by ~;lvin& g,.ater efficiency 
than can be obtained wl\h 
Untver$<\] valves. A specta l 
eoloeUvity tappln« is lncor-
poro.ted. The w ho la Is hov•ed 
In a. beautiful f'l n ishod wa lnut 
cabinet and la priced at the 
extremely low £7 • 15 • O 
flrure of .. ... 

Hti.htl i". Width 12i•. D,pth8l• 

C. F. & H. BURTON, 
Procress Works, Walsan. 

STILL GREATER ACCURACY 
AND USEFULNESS 

Th~ uariva.lln:l tulint r.cililiet or this £amoul 
inlltUmtnt ha.c.bc~d ttiJI £\uthd Clltf'nJecf b7 
the addition of two f~rtb<r r••l" of A.C. 
vohaae r~adlncs £or chcd;in• me.Un \'oh11tt 
w1tb abso.lu.tt accu.ncy on full tea le dtAection. 
The l:nhtttNI Avomttu retains its leadtt• 
ahipas the ,,,_,.orld·s mott widely u:ud and •~tt 
accurate combination mtaaurmr int.trumtat. 

Fu/111 JtXriPIItt 1>4mPMtl t»JI/rtr. 
Auto m atleCoiiW lndtr a Electrical E(lllpmantCe. 
Lt,., Winder Houso, DIKillttll., London, I. W .1 
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Programmes 
Friday, August 31st, 1934. _______./". 
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TELSEN 
D.R. TRANSFORMER 
-the L.F. 'Transformer with o STRAIGHT LINE 

CHARACTERISTIC 
whida ~ .. UNIFORM AM· 
PLIFICATION o .. r tlte ea tire 
raect o£ •uiie ... frecaueacit .. 
The apaced la7et wbuli.a11 a.rt 
i mpreaaa t ed witll a aoo .. 
bnl'Oocopie motorial of ••rr 
low opeei6e iaduetin eapacitr 
•bicb abaolutoly elimiaatu all 
po~tihilitY' oi thorted turaa o r 
breakdown • cldt te lara• 
m•aaetic •ur1tt 

D.R.3 8' 
D.R.I 

(ratio s.l) 6 
!ratio S.l) 

Announcement of t he Telaen Elec t r lc Co,, Ltd., Aoton, ll lrmlnc ham. 

TELSEN FOR EVER THING IN RADIO 

SEND FOR 
NEW LIST 

GIVING FULL 

TECHNICAL 

INFORMATION 

rrD :1 .arm ~NSFORM!'J 
FERRANTI LTD., HOLLINWOOD, LANCS. 
London : Buah House, Aldwyoh, W .0.2. 

C•wlg~t. R<giolrr<d • • • Ntlelp<tpu 
for trUIIIiUIIIn "' lA• V•tlrrJ -"1•g4o"'" 
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ACCU 

IF you could use a micrometer gauge to test th_e 
I capacity of condensers .... But why suppose? 
You have to take condensers on trust. The 
trouble js that condensers s.otnetimes do not 
.agree with the ·ratin.gs stamped on thei,r con
tainers. That is one of the reasons ·Why you 
should ·iMist on T.M.C.-HYDRA <Condensers. 
Every ()n-e is tested carefully and thoroughly to 
ensure that ·it is accurate-and remains accurate. 

They are 5pecified for the 19.35 A.C. Short Wave 
Rec.eiver described in this issue. 

T.M.C. 
BRITISH-MADE 

HYDRA 
CONDENSERS 

The. special method of sealing employed in T.M.C .• HYORA condensers 
absolutely prevents the penetration of moisture •nd so maintaif)S their 
high electrical properties. Your radio dealer soils thern,·btJt if you have 
any diff~eulty in obtaining supplies write to the Sol!> .Distributors: 

T.M.C.-HARWELL (SALES) LTD 
Britannia House, 233 Shaftesbury Avenue 
London, , W .C.2. (A few doors from New Oxford Street) 

Telephone : Temple Bar 0055 (3 lines) 

ELECTRIC 
GRAMOPHONE 

MOTORS 
TR:USPEED-AC 100/250 Volts 

49'6 
The most powerful A.C. Machine 
offered for gramophone work 
"The only self-starting A.C. motor 
in which the speed cannot vary 

Write for 
Free Booklet 

AG. 49 

Other models include :-

TRUSPEED.;DC ior :D;C. circuits .price <67/6 
UNIVERSAL for A.C. & D.C. circuits , 99/6 

All fittecl with automatic stop switches. 

WHEN Wireless Sets were unsightly boxes 
with sides bristling with knobs, coils, 

screws and terminals ... when the picking 
up of a programme was rather a matter of 
hit-or-miss . . . since those early days, right 
down the history of Radio, up to to·day, 
Celestion have always been the Supreme Repro
du<;ers. Leading the way in technical improve-

~I£,'iE?~1g CELESTION 
-was the foremost name t'n sound reproductt'on, . 
CELESTION LTD., LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. 

'Phone: Klflg.ston 5656/1/8/9. 

Mention of "The Wireless World.'' when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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EDITORIAL. COMMENT 

We Are Taken to Task 
A Reply to Critics "Tl:E WIRELESS WORLD 
should take more care of 
its reputation as a technical 
journal of some authority, and 

should a void making wild and 
obviouslv absurd statements." 

In these unkind words we are 
taken to task in a recent issue of 
To-dav's Cinema for comments which 
appeci'red in Tlzc Wireless World re
garding n c. nt " talkie " excerpts 
broadcast by the B.B.C. Our critics 
defend this attack upon us by saying 
" the amplifiers in use in the majority 
of cinemas are of the very finest 
that science can design. The weakest 
link in the chain of ' talkie ' processes 
is the actual loss of quality caused 
by recording the sound and reproducing 
it on the film." 

Our readers would not expect us 
to accept such a criticism without 
putting forward a defence, and although 
we should be ourselves the last to 
suggest that Tlze Wireless TVorld is 
infallible, we think that in this par
ticular instance readers will be satisfied 
that if any " wild and obviously 
absurd statements" have been made 
they have not appeared in the pages 
of The Wireless World. 

In our defence we propose to call 
only two witnesses, the Western 
Electric Company and the B.B.C. 
The Western Electric Company re
cently gave to a technical assembly a 
demonstration of improvements in 
" talkie " sound reproduction. And 
in the course of their description of 
the equipment a number of interesting 
statements were made, but we will 
quote only two. The first reads : 
" The effective frequency limits of 
the best reproducing equipments com
mercially available up to the present 

time are about go-s,ooo," and the 
second " Hitherto, reproducing equip
ment of highest quality has proved 
adequate to deal with the best available 
quality of recording, but recent 
developments in recording on film 
have outstripped the possibilities of 
the reproducing system, and it has 
become necessary to improve repro
duction to the point where it is capable 
of taking advantage of the improvement 
in recording." 

And now to turn to our second 
witness, the B.B.C. We have but to 
refEr to a letter from the Chief Engineer 
published in The TVireless World in 
June of this year. In this letter the 
statement appears " All the regional 
transmitters, as well as the associated 
apparatus in control rooms, are capable 
of reproducing a frequency range of 
from so to g,ooo cycles per second, 
with a loss of less thc::n al:o:1t 3 
decibels.'' 

As a further justification for our 
preference to broadcast transmission 
of film recording to the average cinema 
reproduction, it may not be out of 
place to draw attention to a letter 
appearing in the Correspondence 
columns of this issue, which we happen 
to have received at this time, from a 
reader who deplores the present average 
quality of cinema reproduction as 
failing to do justice, as a result of 
incompetent supervision, even to the 
possibilities of the standard cinemato
graph equipment. 

In conclusion, we would like to point 
out that we welcome technical criticism 
and any sincere attempt to investigate 
statements which may appear in The 
Wireless World, but as a "technical 
journal of some authority" (to use 
the expression employed by To-day's 
Cinema) we feel that it is a part of 
our duty to put forward these technical 
facts in order to ensure that the public 
shall not be misled. 
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A NEW 
12-70 

Short-wave 
By "MEGACYCLE" 

Wireless World, August 3rst, I934· 

SET FOR· THE 
METRE BAND 

Receiver 

T HIS set caters for all classes of short-wave listener-for A, who wants the more powerful 
short-wave stations with almost roo per cent. reliability; B, ·whose ambitions extend to 

weaker and more remote stations ; C, whose aim is the reception of amateurs from 
the other side of the world, and D, the newcomer, who wishes to master the short waves and 
thus discover the secret of their appeal. The receiver incorporates a ·system of " band-

spread " tuning giving exceptional ease of operation. 

SHORT waves are no longer to be 
regarded as a separate, and rather 
freakish, branch of radio technique. 
Although they are still treated with 

a certain amount of awe and distrust, we 
may truthfully say that they are begin
ning to come into their own. 

Five years ago the design of a short
wave receiver, if it were to carry convic
tion, had to be essentially "freakish," 
notwithstanding the fact that straight
forward arrangements probably gave the 

R4 so,ooon 

the designer to-day is that there are 
several different classes of short-wave lis
tener. It is almost impossible to please 
them all with one design, especially if it 
be a compromise which is not completely 
satisfactory for ariy particular require
ment. 

Let us consider the situation. Assum
ing that by "short waves" we mean that 
part ·of the radio spectrum between 6o 
and IO metres, we know the following 
_facts.· First of all, there are roughly r8o 

CHOKE 1 

metres, we have more than 50 per cent. 
of the world's amateur transmitters, who 
now total something not far short of 
40,000. 

Thirdly, we have a vast number of com
mercial stations using high-speed Morse 
code with tremendous power, which carry 
out work of great importance, but, 
frankly, are of no interest to the listener. 
These (unfortunately for the listener) are 
in the great majority, but that does not 
alter the fact that there are hundreds of 

X X 

stations that are worth lis
tening to. 

The official broadcast 
stations are disposed over 
the short-wave spectrum in 
six main "bands," in the 
regions of 49, 31, 25, rg, 
r6, and 14 metres, the aver
age width of the bands 
being about 300 kc / s, some
what greater than that of the 
two amateur bands with 
which we are concerned. 

One would imagine, then, 
that the ideal short-wave set 
would be one which would 
cover these six broadcast 
bands and the two amateur 

The circuit of the receiver unit, comprising a periodic screened-grid H.F. and detector stages. 

bands, leaving the vast ex
panse of ear-shattering com
mercial Morse completely 

best results. The time has come, however, 
when a short-wave set can be built from 
standard components, with just as much 
certainty of reliable results as one would 
expect with a medium-wave broadcast 
receiver. 

Jhe chief difficulty that remains with 

broadcasting stations between those two 
extremes, if we include the numerous com
mercial stations which carry out telephony 
tests with a "programme value "-such as 
gramophone records. 

Secondly, disposed over two narrow 
wavebands in the regions of 20 and 40 

out of the operator's tuning range. 
There is, indeed, something to be said 

for such a receiver. Unfortunately, how
ever, its owner would still be missing quite 
a lot of interesting transmissions, because 
a kind of unofficial rebellion is going on. 
New short-wave broadcast stations are 
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1935 A.C. Short-wave Receiver-
springing up wherever they can find a few 
'' blank kilocycles '' to occupy. The official 
broadcast bands are congested, and, in 
more tl).an one case, occupied by "pirate" 
commercial stations, so that it is hardly 
surprising that broadcast stations are 
spreading themselves ! 

LOUD 
SPEAKER 

100 p.r-F condenser may be used purely as 
a "band-setter," and all tuning within the 
narrow amateur and broadcast bands may 
be carried out with the small condenser, 
which gives a delightful ease of operation, 
and does, in fact, cover a considerably 
smaller band-width than we are accus
tomed to with a broadcast receiver. 

012 
8mfda 

R9 
1,0000 

013 
4mfda 
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" recruit," who is desperately anxious to 
master the short waves, and will be in
terested, for quite a long time, by anything 
that he is lucky enough to hear. 

This receiver caters for them all, pro
vided that they require loud-speaker re
ception. The circuit used employs an 
aperiodic screened-grid H.F. stage, trans-

former-coupled to a leaky
grid detector. These first 
two valves are housed in 
one of the new and com
pact metal boxes. The out
put stage-a pentode-is 
coupled by a resistance-fed, 
transformer to the detector, ' 
and is housed with the 
power pack. on a separate 
chassis. An external speaker 
is used. 

The output stage is combined with the mains rectifying equipment as a separate unit. 

Dealing first with the re
ceiver proper, the following· 
points arise : The untuned , 
S.G. stage, although it may~ 
give little amplification : 
below 2S metres, is almost' 
indispensable. Known in: 
the U.S.A. as an "aerial de-· 
coupling stage," it saves an ' 
enormous amount of trouble ·. 
with the detector; it is, in • 
fact, little short of a panacea ' 
for short-wave annoyances, : 

i In cold fact, the position to day is this : 
i the " 49-metre " broadcast band extends 
from so metres down to 42 metres; the 
"31-metre" band is fairly self-contained, 

. except for a few stragglers occupying 
pitches up as far as 38 metres ; and the 
other bands are more or less correct. Iso

: lated stations, however, are working prac-
tically wherever they like. 

Band-spreading 

Our ideal short-wave receiver, therefore, 
must give us fairly easy tuning over the 
complete range from so metres down to 
about 13 metres-a total expanse of about 
I6,ooo kcjs. 

We must cover this range, but within 
it there are certain narrow bands that re
quire close scrutiny owing to the large 
number of interesting stations working 
within their limits. 
· If we use three separate coils to cover 
the entire range (as we can conveniently 
do with a tuning condenser of roo p.p.F) 
we still have to cover S, ooo kc j s or more 
with each sweep of the condenser. This 
implies tuning about five times as difficult 
(i.e., as sharp) as that to which we are 
accustomed on the medium broadcast 
band. 

In the receiver about to be described 
this particular problem has been overcome 
by the use of "band-spreading," long 
known by the amateur transmitter, to 
whom it has been a necessity for years. 

The simplest possible scheme has been 
adopted ; a variable condenser of IS p.pF 
is used in parallel with the main tuning 
condenser, and both are equipped with 
good. slow-motion dials. Thus, the 

This point has been dealt with at some 
length becau_se it is of vital importance 
that we should understand clearly the re
quirements that we have to meet in de
signing a modern short-wave receiver . 

Now to deal with the general design of 
the set. The Editor has been 
rece1vmg frequent letters 
from overseas readers on the 
subject, and they all stress 
the need for a good all
A.C. receiver. A few years 
ago we thought of an export 
model as essentially a bat
tery receiver, but it now ap
pears that the spread of 
A.C. mains (even in the 
most out-of-the-way parts) 
has altered things consider
ably. 

The classes of lis
tener for whom we 
have to cater may be 
summarised as fol
lows: '' A'' wants to 
receive some of the 
more powerful short

such as hand- capacity 
effects, bad reaction control, " dead spots" 
from the aerial system, and other well- · 
known faults. 

A specially wound aerial coil, consisting 
of forty turns of No. 36 D.S.C. on a rin. 
former is used in the grid circuit of this 

wave broadcast stations on 
the loud speaker with reli
ability as near roo per cent. 
as possible. "B" is frankly 
bored by the stations that 
he knows he can receive 
every night, and wants to 
receive something that 
"A" can't get. 

There is ample space inside the screened cabinet to house the 
necessary components of the first two stages 

"C" is the real DX man, 
who is interested chiefly in amateur trans
missions from the other side of the world. 
He may, or may not, possess a transmitter 
himself. Then we have "D," the 

valve. The screen is provided with a fixed 
potential (three-fifths of the anode volt
age) by means of resistances of Io,ooo and 
I5,000 ohms, and the anode is fed from the 
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1935 A.C. Short-wave Receiver-
positive H.T. through a decoupling resist
ance of 30,000 ohms, by-passed by a r ,uF 
condenser. 

The secondary of the H.F. transformer 
(the detector grid circuit) is tuned by 
two parallel condensers of roo ,u,uF and 
15 p.p.F ; the detector is provided with a 
grid condenser of roo ,up.F and a leak of 
5 megohms. 

H.T. is series-fed to the detector, in 
series with the '' Transfeeda '' unit, an 
H.F. choke, and the reaction coil; and a 
reaction condenser of 150 f!<F, also 

LIST OF PARTS. 

RECEIVER CHASSIS. 

1 Variable condenser, 0.0001 mftl., C4 
d.B. s. W. "Special "2fi42 

1 Slow motion dial for above d.B. 2-ratio 2092 
1 Var;able condenser, 0.00015 mfd.. C7 

d.B. '' Popular Log" 1049 
1 Variable condenSer, 15 mmfds., CS Eddystone 900 
1 Slow motion dial for above d.B. 2·ratio 2092 
1 F1xed cOfldenser, 1 mfd., 300 v. n.c. working, C3 

T.M.C. Hydra 30 
(Dubilier, Goltone, Peak, T.C.C .• Telsen) 

1 Fixed condenser, 0.0001 mfd., Tubular, Cfi 
T.M.C. Hydra T.3 

2 Fixed condensers, 0.01 mfd., Tubular. C1, C2 
T.M.C. Hydra T.17 

(Dubilier, Ferranti, Graham-Farish, P,eak, Polar-N.S.ll., 
T.C.C., Telsen) 

1 Resistance, 1,000 ohms 1 watt. R3 
1 Resistance, 10;000 ohms 1 watt. R2 
1 Resistance, 15,000 ohms 1 watt, R1 
1 Resistance, 50,000 ohms 1 watt, R4 
1 Grid Leak with wire ends, 5 megohms, R5 

Bryoe 
Bryce 
Bryce 
Bryce 

( Oubilier, 
Loewe FZ130 

Erie, Graham-Farish, Polar-N .S.F., Claude 
Lyons, Seradex) 

1 Skeleton short-wave choke, 1 Bulgin H.F. 14 
(llddystone, Kinva, Wearite) 

1 Coil base, U-pm, baseboard type Eddystone 91i9 
3 Plug-in coils, 6-pin, L2 

Eddystone 6 L.B., 6 Y. and 6 R. No. 959 
1 Aerial coil (see text) L1 
1 6-way Connector Bryce 
1 5-way Cable, 30 ins. Belling-Lee 

(Bnlgin, Goltone, llurbros) 
1 5-pin Piu!; Bulgin P.3 

(British Radio Gramophone Co., Goltone) 
2 Valve-holders, 5-pin, baseboard type Benjamin 

(Bulgin, Ferranti, Lissen, Telsen, W.B.) 
2 Ebonite shrouded terminals, A., E. 

Belling-Lee Type " B " 

Metal screening cabinet, 9l x 8 x Sins. nndrilled 
Eddystone 97 5 

2 ozs. No. 20 tinned copper wire, 3 lengths Systollex, 
wood, etc. 

Screws:-
2 ~in. No. 4 Rfhd.; 2 !in. No. 4 Rfhd.: 9 fin. 

No. 4 Rfhd. 
Valves :-1 Mullard S4V A, 1 Mullard 904V metallised. 

POWER UNIT. 

1 Mains transformer, 350-0-350 volts, 4 volts, 2.5 amps., 
4 volts, 3 amps. W-earite Type " B .. 

(ll.S.R., Challis, Davenset, Claude Lyons, Parmeko, 
Sound Sales) 

2 L.F. chokes, 30 henries Sound sales 30V. 
(Bnlgin, Daveuset, Varley, Wearite) 

1 L.F. coupling unit Benjamin "Transfeeda " 
(llulgin) 

1 Electrolytic condenser, 4 mfds., 500 v. peak working, 
C13 Dubilier 1281 

2 Electrolytic condensers, 8 mfds., 500 v. peak working, 
C11, C12 Dubilier 0281 

(Ferranti, Peak, Polar-N.R.F., T.f'.C.) 
1 Electrolytic condenser, 50 mfds., 50 volts. C10 

Dubilier 3001 
(Ferranti, T.C.C.) 

1 Fixed Condenser, 1 mfd., 300 volts D.C. working, C9 
T.M.C. Hydra 3D 

1 Fixed condenser, 2 mfds., 300 volts D.C. workin!!, CS 
T.M.C. Hydra 3D 

(Dubilier, Goltone, Peak, T.C.C., Telsen) 
1 Resistance, 350 ohms 1 watt, R8 Bryee 
2 Resistances, 1,000 ohms. 2 watts. R9, R6 Bryce 
1 Resistance, 7,000 ohms 1 watt, R7 Bryce 

(Dubilier, Erie, Graham-FariF>h, Polar-N :S.F., 
Clande Lyons, Seradex) 

2 Valve holders, 5-pin, under baseboard type 
Eddystone 954 

1 Valve holder, 4-pin, under baseboard type 
Eddystone 953 

(Clix, Goltone) 

1 3-pin Plug and socket panel Belling-Lee 1119 

Plymax baseboard, 16 x 7 x 'ins. PetO·Scott 
2 ozs. No. 22 tinned copper Jlre, 6 lengths Systo!lc•x, 

wood, etc. 
Screws:- . 

14 !in. No. 4 R/hd.; 12 !in. No. 4 Rfhd.; 6 ~In. 
No. 4 R/hd.; 2 4B.A. C/hd., complete with nuts 
and washers. 

Yalves:-1 Mullard Pen.j4VA; 1 Mullard IWS. 

equipped with slow-motion drive, is pro
vided at the side of the case, a position 
that gives very comfortable operating, and 
leaves the front panel clear for the two 
tuning condensers. 

A five-wire cable, connecting to a ter
minal-block at the rear of the receiver 
proper, terminates in a five-pin plug, and a 
suitable socket is provided on the power
pack chassis ; the only connections to the 
receiver box are the aerial and earth. 

The power-pack consists of a 350-0-350V 
transformer, equipped also with a 4V 
winding for the valve rectifier and a 
4V3A winding, centre-tapped, for the re
ceiver filaments. Smoothing, about which 
one must be somewhat particular when 
short waves are concerned, is very 
thoroughly looked after by 4 p.F after the 
rectifier, two chokes of 30 H. each, and 
two more 8 ,uF electrolytic condensers. 
Both chokes are in the positive lead, and 
a roo-ohm resistance (2 watts) is also pro
vided before the first choke. 

In practice this smoothing was found to 
be thoroughly adequate. There is never 
the slightest trace of hum when the receiver 
is below the oscillation point, and only the 
merest suspicion of it when the set is oscil
lating. This latter was completely dis
posed of by using metallised valves, and 
only occurred when certain house lights 
were switched on. 

The output stage is a pentode of the Pen 
4V A type, its H. T. supply being still fur
ther "dropped" by a 2-watt r,ooo-ohm 
resistance in its anode circuit, giving an 
acute anode voltage of about z6o V. A 
7 ,ooo ohms resistance is used in the lead 
to the priming-grid, by-passed by r fLF. 

Automatic grid-bias is, of course, ~ro
vided both for this valve and for the 
screened-grid valve. 

(To be concluded.) 
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NEW BOOK 
Earth, ~adio and The Stars. By Harlan T. 

Stetson, Ph.D., H.esearch Associate in Gt·o
physics, Harvard University. Pp. 336+ 
xvii, with 88 diagrams. (1\IcGraw-Hill 
Publishing Co., Ltd., Aldwych House, 
London, \V.C.2.) Price ws. 6d. nd. 

The relations between the propagation of 
radio waves and the broad subject of terres-

. trial physics are well known to be matters 
of increasing importance, and formed the 
subject of last year's Kelvin lecture at the 
I.E.E. by Sir Frank Smith, head of the 
Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Research. In this new book the author, pri
marily an astronomer, carries the subject 
still farther, and compares radio conditions 
with many other forms of cosmic data. 

The first eight chapters are devoted to a 
general exposition of the earth and moon 
in relation to each other and to the sun. 
Starting then on sunspots and the earth's 
magnetic field, eight more chapters are de
voted to subjects of interest in connection 
with radio propagation. This matter is 
oriented rather from the viewpoint of using 
radio to cast light on other co,rnic pheno
mena than from the converse vrnvpoint to 
which the radio engineer perhaps more 
naturally inclines. This does not, however, 
make it any the less valuable, since, in the 
present stage of the subject, h1e wireles'> 
engineer has necessarily to cons1uer all as
pects of the matter for his own sake. The 
remaining chapters deal with cosmic clouds, 
cosmic rays, and the broad subject of cosme
cology, referring particularly to the work of 
the Union Radiotelegraphique Scientifique 
Internationale (U.R.S.I.). 

The radio data are for the most part taken 
from published works, the "Proceedings of 
the Institution of Radio Engineers '' being 
liberally used for American data, although 
European sources are not overlooked. 

The book is well illustrated, and the 
bibliography is particularly complete and 
helpful to those who wish to refer to original 
sources. 

G2DQ. Wickford, Essex, owned and operated by Mr. H. G. Collin, winner in the R.S.G.B. So-metre 
contest and both sections of the 16o-metre contest. The station communicated with ZL 4AO, 

New Zealand on 40 metres with a power of only 2 watts. 
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Step-by-Step Waveband Coverage 
Proposal for a Wide Tuning Range 

A WELL-KNOWN research worker in Germany, Herr von 
Kramolin, has communicated to us some interesting viezvs on a 

possible modification of the single-span tuning principle. An outline 
of his proposed scheme is given in this article. 

SINCE the introduction of single
span tuning, many suggestions have 
been received with regard to modi
fications intended to improve the 

performance in some particular. Many of 
these, of course, have such great atten
dant disadvantages that they are unsuit
able for general use, however valuable 
they may be for particular receiving 
conditions. One suggestion, however, due 
to von Kramolin, is worthy of detailed 
examination. 

It will be remembered that a single
span receiver employs an intermediate 
frequency which is higher than any de
sired signal-frequency, and that the 
oscillator frequency is always higher than 
the intermediate frequency. Consequently, 
the aerial system can be aperiodic over 
the signal-frequency range of 150-I,500 
kc Is, but attenuate frequencies outside 
this range so that second channel inter
ference is avoided without the complica
tion of signal-frequency tuning. Owing 
to the fact that the oscillator functions 
at high frequencies, the full waveband 
can be covered with a single small tuning 
condenser and with a single coil. 

These advantages are very important, 
and experience has shown that the only 
disadvantages of the system are the 
lowec effit;:iency of the aerial coupling 
and the increased difficulty of obtaining 
high selectivity at the high intermediate 
frequency employed. These disadvan
tages are not of great importance, and 
careful design readily permits a highly 
satisfactory performance to be ob;tained. 
The use of a lower intermediate fre
quency, however, would certainly make 
the design of a highly selective set 
easier. Many correspondents have pointed 
out that this could be arranged by a 
system embodying double frequency
changing, but as shown in a recent issue 
of The Wireless World 1 this is not as 
satisfactory as it would at first appear. 

Von Kramolin's Proposal 

V on Kramolin has suggested, however, 
that a low intermediate frequency could 
be used with the single-span system by 
dividing the tuning range into a number 
of smaller bands. 

He envisages the use of an intermediate 
frequency of some 150 kc Is and divid
ing the receiving range into bands only 
200 kc / s, in width. The first band would 

1 The Wireless World, July 27th, 1934. 

thus be I,300-I,500 kc Is, and the oscil
lator would be variable over the range 
of I>450-1,65o kcls. Second channel 
interference would occur from stations in 
the I,6oo-r,8oo kcls range and could be 
avoided by fitting an aerial filter pas
sing frequencies of 1,300 kcls to 1,500 
kcls only. 

The second range, of course, would be 
I,I00-1,300 kcls and second channel 

Fig. I. Drawing to show the mechanism 
for wavechanging. 

interference could be caused by stations 
in 1he I>400-1,6oo kcls band, so that a 
different aerial filter would be needed for 
its avoidance. In all, something like 
seven ranges would be required to cover 
the full band of I50-1,500 kcls, but these 
could probably be reduced to five or six 
if the shipping band were omitted. 

A tapped oscillator coil with a multi
way selector switch would serve for 
range-changing as far as the tuning con
trol itself is concerned, but a more com
plicated system of switching would be 
needed for changing the aerial filter 
appropriately. The author of this scheme. 
however, envisages an ingenious arrange
ment for wavechanging which does not 
embody switching. Briefly, he proposes 
that the oscillator coil should be fitted 
with a moveable iron-core as shown in 
Fig. I, in which the coil is represented 

by C. The iron core E is held by 
a spring in such a manner that It 
presses against a screw-head fitted on the 
circumference of a rotatable rod G. This 
rod is provided with one screw for each 
range required, and each screw is of a 
different length so that the amount by 
which the core projects into the coil is 
determined by the p3.rticular screw en
gaging with the core. The inductance, 
therefore, is variable in steps and a simi
lar arrangement could, no doubt, be 
applied to the aerial filter. 

Accuracy of Calibration 

It is obvious that the adjacent channel 
selectivity can be increased through the 
use of this scheme, for it permits the 
use of a low intermediate f~equency. It 
is claimed also that increased efficiency 
results, for the aerial filter must be 
aperiodic over a smaller rang~ of fre
quencies. The chief advantage claimed 
for the system, however, is that increased 
accuracy of calibration is possible, for 
the full length of the tuning scale cor
responds to a band of 200 kc Is instead 
of some 1,350 kcls. Against this, of 
course, must be set the fact that calibra
tion adjustments are needed on five or 
more ranges instead of on only one, and 
there is no doubt that a large number 
of ranges tends to make searching a 
tedious business. 

The sub-division of the tuning ranges 
is of particular advantage in increasing 
the accuracy of station calibration, for if 
each band is only zoo kc Is in width no 
more than some 20 station names need 
be included in the full scale length. One 
scale for each range must be provided, of 
course, but the switching mechanism can 
be linked with a shutter so that only the 
appropriate scale is at any time exposed. 

THE RADIO INDUSTRY 

U NDER the title of Radio Contact, Graham 
Farish is publishing a 3d. magazine con
taining articles dealing with the con

struction of receivers in which Graham Farish 
and Forma components are used. In addition, 
articles of general broadcast interest are 
included. 

The Philco programme of receivers for the 
present season includes an A.C. superhetero
dyne at ten guineas, a universal A.C.-D.C. set 
with a similar circuit, a three-valve battery 
receivpr, and several additional models, includ
ing all-wave sets. 

0 <2> <:? 

Mr. T. F. Nicholson, late of the Majestic 
Electric Co., has been appointed sales manager 
to Midgley Harmer, Ltd., makers of receivers 
and loud speakers, of Duke's Roac!, \Vestern 
Avenue, London, \V.3. 

-0- -0- -0-

The latest Varley components catalogue 
deals with such recent developments as the 
Permeability Tuner and the Nicore flat-gang 
coils. Copies are obtainable from Bloomfield 
Road, \Voolwich, London, S.E.18. 
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T HIS year's Exhibition yielded nothing 
in size to that of last year. Two hun
dred and thirty-five exhibitors were 

represented. This year, as before, the Ex
hibition consisted of two sections-a general 
exhibit of wireless interest, and a part in 
which the industry displayed its products. 

In the general Show the first thing to meet 
the eye was a Signal Detachment of the 
Reichswehr in action in the grounds of the 
Exhibition. The Detachment was composed 
of various groups, including a fully equipped 
unit. 

This year a section of the Exhibition dealt 
with statistical material concerning the ex
tent and importance of German broad
casting. 

A large amount of space in the general 
section was occupied by television apparatus 
which it is hoped to describe in a later 
article. 

Perhaps the most remarkable section of 

Fig. r.-The Telefunken two-valve 
Kurier receiver. 

the whole Show was that in which the pro
cess of manufacture of the German 
"People's Receiver" was shown. This sec
tion was intended not merely to give the 
public a chance to see how a broadcast re
ceiver is built but also to emphasis" the in
genuity and skill exercised in the production 

of equipment in daily use. The manufacture 
of this receiver in all its details has been 
selected because this particular receiver has, 
in actual fact, become the standard of the 
people. Within one year seven hundred 
thousand "People's Receivers" have been 
sold. The demand for the "People's Re
ceiver" is now so great that several firms in 
the industry can hardly keep up with it. 
At the present moment the eighth and ninth 
series (Soo,ooo and 90o,ooo) have been put 
in commission. 

So much for the general Exhibititon. We 
will now turn to those sections in which the 
German radio industry revealed its progl-~ss. 

The Trend of Development in 
the New Receivers 

There was a certain amount of discussion 
this year in the German radio industry as 
to whether new broadcast apparatus should 
be brought out, when quite a number of the 
more expensive types were still unsold in 
the warehouses. It was, however, decided 
that the public would demand new broad
cast receivers, and that this wish must be 
gratified. In order to give the public a 
better comparison between the new sets 
and those of last year, in properties and 
price, the industry has divided last year's 
and this year's receivers into a number of 
classes, which are based upon sensitivity 
and selectivity. The sensitivity is assessed 
by the input required to give standard out
put iu the loud speaker. The statement that 
a receiver has a sensitivity of 25 microvolts, 
therefore, means that it will give reproduc
tion at a certain definite volume level from 
a signal which feeds 25 microvolts into the 
receiver with the particular aerial used. An
other set may be rated at roo microvolts, 
and would naturally need a signal four times 
as strong to provide the same output. The 
higher the sensitivity of a receiver, there
fore, the smaller is the figure representing 
it, for this figure refers not to amplifica
tion but to the input required. 

The rating for selectivity is the ratio of 
the input at resonance to that at a frequency 
different from resonance, both inputs being 
for standard output. Thus, a selectivity 
racing of r : So means that if an input of ro 
microvolts is needed at resonance for 
standard output, Soo microvolts are neces-
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sary when the set is mistuned from the 
signal by a certain amount. A rating of 
this nature conveys useful information re
garding the selectivity of a receiver, but it 
is necessarily incomplete and can, strictly 
speaking, be used only to compare receivers 
of the same general type. A full compari
son is only possible when resonance curves 
are available. It should be noted that the 
degree of mistuning involved in the selec
tivity ratings given in this article is not 
specified, but it can be safely assumed that 
it is the same for all sets. The figures, how
ever, cannot be used for comparisons with 
other receivers. 

Class I includes the single-circuit receiver 
of last year (sub-class A) and the single-cir
cuit receiver of this year (sub-class B). The 
average price given for the sub-class A type 
is 130 RM, and for the sub-class B type 
170 RM. Sensitivity for sub-class A is given 
at I25-I,ooo microvolts, selectivity as I: 35, 
while for the sub-class B the sensitivity is 
given as roo-I,ooo microvolts and the selec
tivity as I : 40. 

Class II includes in the sub-class A the 
three-valve two-circuit receiver (sensitivity 
25-50 microvolts, selectivity I : So, price 
ISO RM), and in the sub-class B the three
valve superhets of the previous year without 
reflex connection (sensitivity 75-I25 micro
volts, selectivity I: I75. price I95 RM to 
220 RM): in the sub-class C, the new two
circuit receiver with reflex connection of 
this year (sensitivity so-So microvolts, 
selectivity I: So to 100, price zoo RM). 

In Class Ill, sub-class A, are the three
circuit four-valve receivers of last year (sen
sitivity 25 microvolts, selectivity I : 130, 
price 230 RM): in sub-class B the three
valve reflex super (sensitivity 10-30 micro
volts, selectivity I : 300, price 270 RM) : 
in the sub-class C the new three-circuit four
valve receiver (sensitivity 20 microvolts, 
selectivity I: 175, price 275 RM). 

In Class IV are the four-valve three-circuit 
superhets with a sensitivity of 5 to zo micro
volts, a selectivity of I: 400 to r,ooo, and '1 

price of 300 Rm. 
The big superhet with five valves forms 

Class V, with a sensitivity of ro microvolts 
and a selectivity of I : 700 to I ,ooo, price 
about 400 Rm. 

In the knowledge that the sensitivity of 
the four-valve superhet is only very ilttle 
lower than that of the five-valve superhet, 
the latter has not been brought much to the 
fore in Germany this year, the four-valve 
superhet being offered in much greater num
bers as the type of largf' receiver. 

We may thus dividrc the receivers in this 
year's exhibition into the following types:

Single-circuit with two valves, two-circuit 
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with two valves and a duo-diode (which is 
not included in the number of valves in Ger
many) in reflex connection, two-circuit types 
with three valves, types with three to five 
circuits in " straight" connection, three
valve superhets without reflex connection, 
three-valve superhets with reflex connection, 
four-valve superhets without reflex connec
tion, and five-valve superhets. 

Single Circuit Receivers 

The " People's Receiver," a two-valve 
single-circuit type, is made in uniform design 

Fig. 2.-The Sachsenwerk three-valve reflex 
superheterodyne with "Cinema" scale. 

by the whole German radio industry, but 
other two-valve single-circuit types, such as 
that shown in Fig. I, are produced this year 
by some seventeen firms, and a number are 
provided with short-wave reception. The 
Loewe " Ratsherr" (Senator) is a receiver 
for universal A.C. or D.C. use. 

A special point in this year's single-circuit 
receivers is the attention paid to the aerial 
coupling. A differential condenser is used 
for volume control arranged so as not 
to disturb either the tuning adjustment or 
the adjustment of reaction to any appre
ciable extent. In this way the adjustment 
of the set is simplified and the selectivity 
kept high. Most of these single-circuit r~
ceivers have an output pentode rated for 
7 watts anode dissipation, and a high-quality 
moving-coil loud speaker; they also have ~l 
continuously variable tone control, a built
in mains aerial, and provision is made for a 
second loud speaker and for a pick-up. 

Two-circuit Receivers 

Some thirteen firms are producing two-cir
cuit receivers, and most of these have two 
amplifier valves and a diode; ~ither a high-

I 
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I 
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Inside one of the Exhibition 
Halls. 
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frequency pentode or a hexode is used as the 
first valve, and great use is made of the reflex 
principle. As a rule, the output valve is. a 
pentode rated for 9 watts anode dissipation. 
A. special circuit is that of Korting (Dr. 
~1etz and .Rit~er), in w"?ich a special damp
mg reduchon 1s used w1th electron coupling 
by means of a hexode. In this way the 
damping of the lightly damped tuning circuit 
(with iron-cored coils) is still further 
diminished. The firm Nora also has a special 
damping reduction in their receiver so that 
the reaction knob is omitted, with conse
quent simplification of adjustment. 

Multi-valve " Straight " Sets 

Although this year's German rec~ivers are 
chiefly superhets, there are various others 
which do not use this principle. These 
include a five-circuit set by Mende, a three
valve three-circuit set by Saba with a new 
type of band-pass filter circuit and a three
valve receiver with two high-frequency 
stages, and two double band-pass filters by 
Neufeldt and Kuhnke. In the latter set an 
arrangement for fading-in broadcast or 
gramophone reproduction is provided. 

Some fourteen firms offer sets of the type 
shown in Fig. 2; more than half of them 
are reflex, and use iron-cored coils. Prac
tically all are designed for short-wave re
ception. Special measures have been taken 
to cut out whistles; for example, high pre
selection using iron-cored coils, and a choice 
of the intermediate-frequency in such a way 
that harmonics do not coincide with im-

. portant stations, and their image frequencies 
lie outside the broadcast band. A wavetrap 
is used to provide protection against direct 
interference on the intermediate frequency, 
while special stopping circuits are included 
to cut out image frequencies on the long 
waveband. For the rest, the various circuits 
used differ considerably in detail. 

Four-valve Superheterodynes 

Four-valve superheterodynes o£ the non
reflex type are made by some fifteen firms. 
They mostly include provision for the short 
waves, visual tuning adjustment, and tone 
control, and are arranged for the addition 
of a second loud speaker and pick-up. 

Some seven firms produce five-valve super
heterodynes of the type shown in Fig. 3· 
The ''Imperial 64, '' :by Stassfurt, has two 
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loud speakers for different frequency ranges. 
This set and the five-valve superhet by 
Nora are also built in the style of radio .. 
gramophones. 

Battery and Special Receivers 

Since 30 per cent. of households in Ger
many are still unprovided with electric light, 
we find in this year's Exhibition a number 
of good battery receivers. Thus, Nora pro
duces a four-valve, two-circuit type with an 
anode current economising circuit; Owin 
has a two-circuit type with iron-cored coils 
and Class "B" amplification. Since it is 
no~. the rule in Germany that important 
pohhca! broadcasts should be widely distri
buted 111 work camps among the Reichs
wehr, an.d so on, the German radio industry 
has decided to produce special so-called 
"Gemeinschaft" receivers (for public ad
dress purposes) such as the "Kamerad" 
superhet (Telefunken), Fig. 4· These are 
portable, and have loud speakers with a par
ticularly good output and a very powerful 
output valve. Another special set is the 
Telefunken car receiver. 

Fading Compensation 

The fact that in the new two-valve two
circuit set with reflex connections th~ duo
diode i.s used in conjunction with a heptode 
or a h1gh-frequency pentode gives these re
ceivers a certain degree of A.V.C. The 
modern three-valve superhets with reflex 
connection, which have always either a 
Binode or a duo-diode, naturally have more 
complete fading compensation or A.V.C., 
which is also present in the four- and five
valve superhets. All receivers using the 
superheterodyne circuit have also, in Ger
many, a "limiting" device for atmo
spherics. 

Valves 

Germany in the course of this year na._ 
had a so-called valve holiday, lasting from 
last autumn up to the present Exhibition. 
In ~his period the German valve industry 
agreed to sell no new types o£ valve, since 
the German public, the German trade, and 
also the German radio industry, needed a 

Fig. 3.-Nora five-valve radio-gramophone. 
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rest. Such a limitation did not extend to 
foreign trade. The two German valve 
manufacturers, Telefunken and Valva, 

Fig. 4.-The Kamerad public demonstration 
receiver. 

worked in agreement as regards the manu
facture and distribution of valves for broad
cast receivers. They have also agreed on 
a common system of valve nomenclatu-re 
using several letters and one number. 

The Elimination of Mains Noises 

A great deal of attention has been paid 
this year in Germany to the subject of inter
ference. All receivers possess a built-in 
arrangement for cutting out H.F. interfer
ence through the mains connecting cable. 
But, in addition to this, all mains com
ponents in the receiver itself are protected 
from the passage of H .F. interference by 
good screening of the components and also 

Fig. 5.-Telefunken-Valvo combined fading 
and mixing hexode. 

by the construction of m:1ins tr~nshmwrs of 
low capacity. Moreon•r, tile so-called 
double hum suppressor has L•"en introduced. 
This is a potentiometer connected in parallel 

with the heating current circuit, with its 
slider connected to the cathode of the valve. 
It has been found that it is not sufficient to 
provide merely one such potentiometer ; 
several valves must be so equipped. In 
actual fact, hum is no longer present in Ger
man receivers, although the efficiency of the 
loud speaker and its frequency range down
wards have both increased. 

Chassis Construction 

In all the new German receivers the 
chassis construction is particularly thorough, 
as shown in Figs. 6, 7 and 8. Above all. 
great care has been taken in screening all 
components and in using very low loss insu
lating material. 

New Circuits in German Broadcast 
Receivers : Two-circuit Reflex Types 

with Diode Detectors 

In the new German two-circuit reflex sets, 
the first valve is either a pentode or a. 
hexode, the second a duo-diode, and the out
·put valve an output pentode, usually with an 
anode dissipation of 9 watts. In principle, 
two methods of connection may be noted, 

Fig. 6.-Chassis of the Nora three-valve 
receiver, model W.220. 

the first of which is the more popular and 
is found in most of the new two-valve· reflex 
sets. As input a double band-pass filter !s 
employed. This circuit is connected to the 
aerial through a differential condenser in 
such a way that there is either a capacitive 
coupling to the aerial, for large volume and 
tight coupling, or with the earth for small 
volume and loose coupling. The anode cir
cuit of the pentode is coupled to the duo
diode through a second double band-pas,; 
filter, both diodes being connected in 
parallel. The modulated frequency output 
IS then lee! to the pentode, which acts as 
the first L.F. stage. The amplified audio
frequency ,·oltage is then taken to the 
o~tpu~ pentode. Naturally, means are pro
vided m the form of H.F. ancl L.F. blockina 
circuits to prevent interaction. "' 

A special circuit is used by Kortina in 
which a hexod(e is employed.· Here, ~lso, 
the input circuit is in the form of a band 
filter connected to the aeri<tl through a. 
differential condenser. The H.F. circuit 
includes a system of regeneration obtained 
through electron coupling. In this wav, and 
with the aid of iron-cored coils and the hest 
insulating materials, the whole receiver :s 
given such high sPlectivity that no waYe
trap circuit is introduced in the aerial, as 
is necessary with many of the other types 
of receiver. 

'AUGUST JISt, I934· 

Three-valve Superheterodyne 

These superheterodynes with reflex cir
cuits are not uniformly designed; some firms 

Fig. 7.-Chassis of the Saba 6-:_oWL 
superheterodyne. 

use the octode as mixing valve, but most 
of them. emp~oy the new fading-mixing 
hexode, m wh1ch the oscillating system 1s 
on the cathode side, with the object of 
preventing wandering of the oscillator 
frequency with the A.V.C. bias. 

In Fig. 9 the theoretical diagram of the 
Telefunken "Meisterwper" three-valve 
superheterodyne is given. The first valve 
is the new mixing hexode ACHr; this is 
preceded by a preliminary circuit. As may 
be seen, the coupling of this circuit is by a 
differential condenser, which also acts as a 
volume control. The diagram also shows 
the absorption wavetrap for the aerial cir
cuit, which prevents interference. from 
telegraph stations working on the wave
length of 641 metres, which is the intermedi
ate frequency chosen for the receiver for all 
wavebands. The oscillator circuit is con
nected to the cathode side of the mixing 
hexode. It then goes on through two band 
filter circuits to the hexode RENS 1234. 
After this, which amplifies the inter
mediate frequency, there is yet another band 
filter circuit, the third band filter. The 
high-frequency is then led to the diode,; 
in ~he ~ENS 1234, which carry out the 
rectificatiOn. The L.F. thus produced is 
taken over suitable blocking elements to the 
grid of the RENS 1234 once more, and 
finally reaches from here the output valve 
RENS 1374d. 

It is worthy of note that between the 
differential condenser at the aerial and th·~ 
first preliminary circuit an image frequency 

Fig. 8.-The Siemens 26 single-circuit 
receiver. 
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suppressor is inserted, which is effective on 
the long-wave band. 

Other circuit diagrams of three-valve 
su perhets are shown in Figs. I I and I 2. 

Fig. II refers to the three-valve super Ideal 
"3\V4." Here the high frequency coming 
from the aerial is led over a differential 
c?ndenser, an image interference stopping 
Circmt, and a preliminary circuit of the 
fading-mixing hexode, which is regulated, in 
conjunction with the aerial regulation, 
according to a special curve. The prelimin
ary circuit coils are particularly low-loss, 
which is accomplished by Telefunken by the 
use of iron-cored coils (most of the other 
German superhets also use these iron-cored 
coils). After the mixing the intermediate 
frequency then leaves the valve, and is led 
over an I.F. band filter to a H.F. pentode, 
which simultaneously acts as aud[on for the 
intermediate frequency. The tone control is 
here, as usual, connected in front of 
the last valve. The low-frequency reaches 
the output valve through a special choke. 

AB50RPTION 
WAVE-TRAP 
FOR I F. 

I 

BANO-FIL HR 
CIRCUITS 
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Fig. I2 shows the diagram of connections Fig. g.-The fundamental circuit of the Telefunken "Meistersuper" reflex superheterodyne. 

duo-diode. Here 
the intermediate 
frequency is recti
fied in one rectifier 
system. The D.C. 
potential of the 
other rectifier sys
tem of the duo-diode 

control to the H.F. pentode again, from 
which it reaches the output valve. The 
regulator for the low frequ.ency, which also 
acts as volume control, acts also on the I.F. 
amplification of the mixing valve by alter
ing the grid bias in this. 

While in the case of the " Meistersuper " 
of Telefunken the volume control is accom-

PEN TOOl DUO· OIOOE OUT PUT 

of the three-valve superhet " 3W6" of 
Ideal, with reflex connection. It will be of 
interest to describe the circuit in order to 
show the German method of setting out the 
circuit diagram. Here the high-frequency 

Fig. Io.-Chassis 
of the Telefunken 

Meistersuper. 
Fig. Izl--ldeal "3W6" reflex superheterodyne. 

coming from the aerial is taken over an is used in the normal way for fading corn
image-interference trap (which is also pensation in the mixing valve. The low 
effective in the broadcast band), and a pre- frequency is then taken by way of a tone 
liminary circuit of ,--------------------------------. 
the new fading-mix
ing hexode. The 
I.F. can be changed 
for the v a r i o u s 
wavebands. Thus, 
the I.F. will not be 
the same for ail 
wavebands as it is in 
the Telefunken set, 
and also in those of 
Siemens and 
A.E.G., which use 
the same circuit as 
Telefunken. After 
the mixing the I.F. 
arrives by way of 
a triple-band filter 
to a H.F. pentode. 
From this the inter
mediate frequency is 
led ovt>r another 
tuning circuit to a 

CONDEN~ER. 

Fig. II.-The Ideal" sW4" three-valve superheterodyne. 

plished by acting on the H.F. voltage by 
the differential condenser at the aerial, and 
by acting also with the same adjusting knob 
on the grid bias of the mixing valve, in the 
Ideal set there is a double volume control 
in so far as the strength of the L.F. voltage 
coming from the H.F. pentode, and simul
taneously the grid bias of the I.F. amplifier 
(H.F. pentode) are both acted on. 

(To be concluded.) 

~------------------------------------------------, 
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UNBIASED 
When the Clock Stops 

SOME time ago, writing on the subject 
of 24-hour clocks, I mentioned the 

fact that I had been shown a new time
piece of the type in which the hands were 
replaced by actual figures such as '' r 5 ·4·5 '' 
and so on throughout the whole 24 hours. 
This has resulted in my receiving a whole 
host of pamphlets and other literature 
from inventors and others who have de
voted their time and money to the evolu
tion of the perfect "wireless" clock. 
Why they describe them as '' wireless '' 
I do not know, as the connection is very 
slender, although some of them have the 
customary special contacts for switching 
the set on and off at certain predeter
mined times according to the nature of 
the programme desired. 

For the most part these clocks are highly 
ingenious and consist of variations on the 
all-mains synchronous clock theme. 

On a Winter's Morning 

There was one in particular which dis
played such ingenuity that I feel com
pelled to bring it to your notice. As 
most people know, the majority of these 
clocks stop dead even if there is an inter
ruption in the power supply of only a few 
seconds. If this happens during the night 
one is apt not to notice that the clock 
has stopped when glancing at it on a 
dark winter's morning, the result being 
that most people turn over again in the 
comfortable, but misleading belief that 
they have several hours more sleep before 
them. Even the self-starting variety of 
clock with a red disc does not provide a 
full solution of the problem as a sleepy
eyed man can easily overlook it. 

1~1 

~ml~, 
• c f I ........... ~ 

Most people turn over again. 

In the cas~ of the new clock you are 
absolutely compelled to notice that it has 
stopped, for the '' hands '' simply disap
pear and remain in this condition until 
the thing is restarted. The whole thing 
is wangled by providing the clock with a 
translucent ground-glass face, and by 
adopting the principle of our old friend 
the magic lantern. The hands, which are 
of very small size, are projected on to the 
back of the dial by a careful arrangement 

By 
FREE 
CRID 

of mirrors and lenses in conjunction with 
a couple of flash light bulbs operated from 
the mains by means of a cheap step-down 
transformer. If the current fails the lights 
go out and, of course, the face becomes 
blank. Actually the figures are painted 
on the back of the face, but only show 
when the light is behind them. 

No details are given as to the rnethod of 
projection, but I gather that it is done 
episcopically. The light does not come on 
again until the clock is restarted, owing to 
the fact that the lamps are in series with 
a relay which holds the circuit closed 
against the tension of a spring. This 
relay is automatically reset when the 
starting lever is operated. Another model 
is to be made available in which the 
hands are to be replaced by figures such 
as I mentioned at the commencement of 
this note. 

So far as I can see, this idea is abso
lutely fool-proof, even taking. into con
sideration the most be-fuddled early 
morning sleeper such as myself. 

Better than A. V. C. 
ALTHOUGH not in time for this year's 

.11 exhibition, I am pleased to be able 
to inform you that I am on the verge of 
perfecting a new invention which will take 
ouf a lot of the snags associated vYith 
existing A.V.C. systems. 

It is well known that when the emana
tions of a distant station start to fade, 
as most of them do, A.V.C. seeks to 
remedy the defect by taking the brake off 
the receiver, and while this is all very 
well in its way, it does result in the bring
ing of a lot of noise as well. It is true 
that there are umpteen specialised A .V .C. 
systems which have been devised to 
obviate this, including the rather foolish 
one of cutting out altogether those stations 
which are below a certain -signal-strength 
level, this arrangement being about on a 
par with cutting off your nose to spite 
your face. 

The reasons why all these systems fail 
to satisfy is simply that they approach the 
problem from the wrong angle. The in
ventors of them foolishly. delude themselves 
into the belief that all fading is due to the 
Heaviside layer, whereas, as I haYe con
clusively proved in my researches, fully 
ninety per cent. of it is caused by 

nothing of the sort but is simply due to 
wavelength wobble. In short, most 
fading isn't true fading at all. 

It is obvious that if a station per
sistently wobbles off its wavelength, the 
effect on the modern sharply-tuned 
receiver will be not only a falling off in 
signal-strength but also of distortion, and 
this is the true cause of most of the fading
cum-distortion complaints which we hear 
about to-day. Sets of bygone years were 
hopelessly unselective and so wavelength 
wobbles didn't bother thern so much, but 
with increasing selectivity, trouble has 
commenced and the terrific growth of so
called fading during the past few years 
has been wrongly attributed to Heavi
side instead of to the effects of sharper 
tuning. 

The most commonsense way of curing 
the trouble would,. obviously, be to pro
vide all foreign broadcasting stations, 
both large and small, with crystal-con-

Merely a point of detail. 

trolled oscillators, but since common 
sense is not one of the attributes of 
certain foreign broadcasting authorities, 
I have had to do some research work in 
order to apply the remedy at the receiv
ing end. 

Waggling the Condensers 

Briefly my invention consists of 
apparatus intended to cause the receiver
tuning to follow the vagaries of the trans
mitter just as A.V.C. is designed to cause 
the receiver to follow the vagaries of the 
Heaviside layer. A small electric motor 
is used to vary the setting of the tuning 
condensers and keep them waggling in 
step with the incoming signals. 

The only part of the invention which 
is still lacking is the apparatus to detect 
the commencement of the wobble and 
cause it to switch on the motor, but this 
is, of course, merely a point of detail 
which I shall speedily dispose of when I 
have time to attend to it. I trust tci be 
in a position to provide you with full con
structional details before very long. 
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----------------HINTS and TIPS 
I 

Practical Aids 
to Better 

• I 

Reception i 
I 

L___ ________________________ ~ __ ______j 

O NE cannot be too careful with regard 
to the insulation of the A.V.C. circuits 

in a modern receiver. As resistances of 
quite a high value are often employed, it 
is necessary that the insulation of all by
pass condensers should be of a reasonably 

high order, and leak-
Good ages between the con-

Insulation nections, etc., and 
Needed earth should be 

guarded against. 
It is especially necessary to take these 

precautions in the more elaborate type of 
receiver; although poor insulation may 
not cause a complete failure, it will result 
in a distinct falling off in the effectiveness 
of the automatic control system. 

HEADPHONES as ·an aid to broadcast 
listening are obsolete, ex~ept, per

haps, for short-wave work, but many of 
us retain a lingering affection for them as 
an aid to testing or for locating faults. In 
some undefinable way, one seems to be 

Stage-by
Stage Tests 

more closely en rap
port with a refractory 
receiver when using 
'phones instead of a 
loud speaker. As a 

consequence, 'phones that would normally 
have been consigned to the dustbin years 
ago are retained as cherished possessions 
even by those who realise the advantages 
of more strictly scientific methods of 
testing. 

Before pursuing this subject any further, 

it should be emphasised that a pair of 
phones should never be connected directly 
to a mains receiver. Even when dealing 
with a set in which there are no abnormally 
high voltages, to do so is distinctly dan
gerous, even if one is confident that the 
insulation of the 'phones is good through
out. The only safe plan is to employ a 
double-wound transformer or a choke
filter unit with a condenser on each side 
of the 'phones to provide complete isola
tion. 

It may be news to many readers that, 
with the proviso contained in the preced
ing paragraph, 'phones may still be use
fully employed for testing the circuits even 
of the last word in superheterodynes. 
The skeleton diagram given in Fig. I will 
suggest the course of procedure, although 
it may obviously have to be modified in 
individual cases. The idea is that the 
'phones should be transferred from the 
anode circuit of one valve to the next in 
turn until the fault, etc., is found. Extra 
bias must be applied temporarily to the 
grids of those valves which normally 
operate as amplifiers, in order to convert 
them for the moment into anode bend 
detectors. 

Referring to the circuit diagram, it will 
be fairly clear that by inserting the 'phones 
in position X one can make a rough test 
of the condition of the H.F. valve and all 
the circuits preceding it. With extra bias 
added, this valve should act as an anode 
bend detector, and it should be sensitive 
enough to allow signals from a powerful 
near-by station to be heard at fair strength. 
The next step is to move the 'phones to 
position Y, after having bridged the link 
at X and restored normal bias to the H.F. 
valve. The set should now work as an 
H.F.-det. combination (but not as a super
heterodyne, of course), and distant stations 
should be audible. 

,------------~----------""1~r------)lo +H.T. 

+x •Y •Z 

R R R 

~nd u_:T. 

Fig. I.-Skeleton diagram explaining the procedure for making stage-by-stage tests to a 
typical modern superheterodyne. Decoupling resistances and condensers are marked Rand C. 

On transferring the 'phones to position 
Z, the frequency-changer is put into 
operation, extra bias being added to the 
I.F. valve, and a great increase in selec
tivity should be noticeable. It is not to 
be expected, however, that the receiver 
will be appreciably more sensitive, as 
there is so far no I.F. amplification. 

Enough has been said to show how, with 
a little ingenuity and thought, this method 
of testing may be applied to almost any 
receiver. The procedure described is 
often helpful when making"initial adjust
ments. 

Ill~~ 

Fig. 2.-0utput circuit with parallel-fed 
speaker : the bias resistor is not common 

to both grid and anode circuits. 

W HEN considering the cost of de
coupling the L.F. grid circuits in a 

home-designed mains receiver, a good rule 
to remember is that the thoroughness of 
decoupling or by-passing needed (and 
hence the cost) depends upon the bass 

Simplifying 
Automatic 

Bias 

response desired from 
each stage. The result 
of reducing decoupling 
to the bare minimum 
will not as a rule be 

instability, but merely loss of proportional 
amplification at the lower end of the fre
quency scale. 

Considerable economy can be effected, 
however, without a severe sacrifice of per
formance, if it is borne in mind that de
coupling filters are only strictly necessary 
when both the A.C. ai_ld D.C. components 
of the anode current of the valve con
cerned pass through the cathode bias 
resistor. When the A.C. or signal com
ponent is led away from the anode by 
means of a parallel-feed circuit and re
turned directly to the cathode, as in Fig. 2, 
decoupling becomes superfluous. 

As, in practice, a small fraction of the 
L.F. signals does manage to find its way 
round through the bias resistor, a certain 
amount of by-passing must be provided; 
for all normal requirements a shunt con
denser of I mfd. gives negligible attenu
ation of bass frequencies. 
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News of the Week 
Glasgow and Manchester 

Radio Shows 

AFTER Racliolympia-Glasgow 
an cl Manchester. The G las

gow Raclio Exhibition opens to
day in the Kelvin Hall, ancl will 
run until September 8th. The 
annual Manchester Show opens on 
September qth ancl will continue 
to the 22ud. 

150 Kilowatts from 
Sweden 

S\YEDE~'S "Droitwich," the 
new long-wave station with 

150 kilowatts aerial power, is ex
pected to be completed by 
January next. 

Tribute from Denmark 

K AMMERSANGER Emil Holm, 
programme director of the 

Danish State broadcasting service, 
has just completed a European 
tour, in the course of which he 
visitecl the principal b~;oadcasting 
organisations. To Press represen
tatives on his return he declared 
that he was particularly impressed 
by Broadcasting House, London, 
and it is extremely likely that the 
new headquarters building in 
Copenhagen will follow the B.B.C. 
model. 

Less Formality on U.S. 
Ether 

UP till recently every American 
broadcasting station had to 

open and close its transmissions 
with the statement: "This station 
is broadcasting on a frequency of 

kilocycles under the 
authority of the Federal Com
munications Commission." The 
rule has now been waived. 

N.B.C. Bans Records 

T
HE American National Broad

casting Company has issued 
an order that no stations within 
its network may use gramophone 
r(•cords for broadcasting purposes. 
This is a revival of an old ban 
which was raised during the de
pression. 1'\ow that it is easier to 
sell '' time on the air '' gramo
phone records are again taboo. It 
is statPd that the order does not 
apply to electrical recordings. 

October 1st : Anti-static 
Day 

T
HE French Post Office authori

ties have made it known that 
the days of grace allowed to 
persons in charge of static-pro
ducing apparatus will definitely 
come to an end on September 3oth. 
From October rst all offenders 
automatically become liable to 
penalties laid down by law. 

Persons wishing to register a 
complaint have two courses open 
to them : they can take action bv 
means of the ordinary police 
courts or apply to the Postal De
partment. In the first case the 
complaint is first investigated by 
experts, and if necessary a 
summons is issued. 

In the second alternative the 
listener can complain directly to 
the Postal Radio Service without 
mentioning the names of possible 

Current Events in Brief Review 
offenders ; the Post Office will thm 
investigate the locality, and on 
discovering the culprit will "sup
press'' him, if possible, by per
suasion, but by force of law should 
he prove recalcitrant. 

Inventions Exhibition 

T
HE tenth International Ex

hibition of Inventions, organ
ised by the Institute of Patentees, 
will be held in the Central Hall, 
\Vestminster, London, from Octo
ber 3rd to 13th. 

National Field Day 

T
HE south-western district of 

the Radio Society of Great 
Britain has succeeded in winning 
the challPng<' shield iu the 
National Field Day contest held in 
Tunc last. This district amassed 
:~or points-38 ahead of the 
runners-up, the East Yorks dis
trict. 

It will be recalled that each 
H .. S.G. B. district put two portable 
transmitters in the field for this 

BROADCASTIN.:X FROM THE STRATOSPHERE. The microphone 
and other radio equipment inside the U.S. Army stratosphere balloon 
from which three officers broadcast their experiences before jumping 

by parachute. The balloon was wrecked. 

Five- Year Radio Plan 

JAPAN'S five-year radio plan is 
proceeding apace. The man

agement of the Japanese Broad
casting Commissron proposf"s to 
spend ten million yens (£r,5oo,ooo) 
on the scheme, which includes a 
15o-kilowatt station for Tokio, 
two high-power stations at Osaka 
and Kiosho, and from 10 to 15 
regional stations on !owN pow<'r, 
all to be completed within eighteen 
months. 

Meanwhile, the main streets of 
Tokio and Osaka resound with 
broadcast programmes relayed by 
public address equipment. This 
is no doubt a step towards popu
larising private ownership of sets. 

annual amateur transmitting con
test, one working on 20 and 40 
metres, and the other on 8o and 
170 metres. 

One of the portables of the win
ning district communicai<"d with 
threP New Zealand stations, a very 
commendable feat in view of the 
fact that no station was permitted 
to use more than 25 watts input. 

Wide Band Transmission 
in U.S. 

RECE;'IIT comments in The 
vVireless World on high 

quality broadcast transmission 
give added point to the announce
ment that WTMJ, the station 
owned by the Milwaukee Journal, 

is completely redesigning its trans
mitting equipment in order tn give 
" wide band" high fidelity trans
mission. 

The United States Radio Com
mission has granted a special 
licence in addition for '' wide 
band '' transmission on ultra high 
frequencies and for facsimile trans
mission on the spPcial channe-l of 
r,C>oo k.c. res.:-rv.:-d for such pur
poses. 

Belgium Takes Action 

JULY saw a broadcast campaign 
against 1nan-n1ade static in 

Belgium. :\'mnerous talks wt·re 
given at the microphone, an<! 
stirring Press appeals were made 
to listeners. 

Low Signal Strength ? 

A MOTORIST summom·d at 
\\'illesden for passing traffic 

signals said: "I was so absorbed 
by the broadcast on the wireless 
fitted in my car that I ·failed to 
notice the lights were against 
me." 

Breslau on Low Power 

T
HE Breslau high-power broad

casting station has closed 
down temporarily pending an in
crease in power from 6o to 100 
kilowatts. Until about th<' o1d 
of September an auxiliary trans
mitter of approximately 17 kilo
watts aerial output is being used. 

British Programmes in 
Sweden 

T\VO interesting British events 
figure in the Swedish pro

grammes next week. On Sunday 
evening A. A. Milnc's "l\Ir. Pim 
Passes By" will be broadcast in 
a Swedish version from Stock
holm. On \Vednesday, September 
5th, at 8 p.m., the Chalk Farm 
Band of the Salvation Army will 
be hPard in a Stockholm n-la\· from 
the " Konserthuset." " 

"Putting Over" Car 
Radio 

I N order to give the maximum 
publicity to automobile radio, 

radio trade associations in Cleve
land and Hochester, U.S.A., re
cently organised giant processions 
of motor cars through the main 
streets of those cities. Every car 
was playing the same programme 
broadcast from local stations, and 
Pach vehicle was decoralt-d with 
placards calling attention to the 
value of car radio. 

Pope's Radio Blessing 

T
HE Pope recently made -use 

for the first time of th<, micro
wave installation presented to him 
by l\Iarchese Marconi. Bv turn
ing a switch, says a Daily Tele
r;raph correspondent, tlw Pope 
lighted a large statue of the 
Virgin erected in Messina Harbour 
as a beacon for ships. The Pope 
was assisted at the ceremony by 
Father Soccorsi, successor t<i th.e 
late Father Gianfranceschi as 
Director of the Vatican Broadcast
ing Station. The Apostolic Bene
diction was clearly heard by wait
ing crowds in Messina. 
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BROADCASrr BREVITIES 
Sir John Reith A PARAGRAPH in a Swiss journal has 

started rumours on the Continent that 
Sir John Reith will not return from South 
Africa as Director-General of the B.B.C. 

Stories of this kind grow in snowball 
fashion, and there is no saying when the 
tale will reappear in, say, Scandinavia or 
Yugoslavia, in a much heightened version. 
The possibilities are infinite. 

At Broadcasting House I was assured that 
the story is untrue. Let all foreign journals 
take note accordingly. 

Good Old 5GB 
THE strange thing about the complaints 

now rife concerning the weak signals 
from Midland Regional is that these com
plaints have been deferred so long. The 
existing Midland Regional is still the old . 
"5GB Experimental," and it says some
thing for the rescmrcefulness and skill of the 
B.B.C. engineers that they have contrived 
to keep the hoary old transmitter in fighting 
trim for eight years. 

5GB will soon make "positively its final 
appearance," as the prima donnas say, and 
then I suppose people will grumble because 
the new Midland Regional at Droitwich is 
too powerful. 

Energy 
NO tap dancer at Olympia came within 

miles of Eric Maschwitz in the matter 
of energy. I watched him in his shirtsleeves 
as he darted hither and thither during re
hearsals and made a mental note that the 
end of the Show would see him exhaustE·d. 
What folly to think such a thing! 

Big Plans for Variety 
The B.B.C. Variety Director has now pre

pared a most ambitious programme for the 
coming winter. 

There is to be a weekly series of musical 
comedies and revues, beginning in October. 
They will include "Our Miss Gibbs," 
"Autumn !Vlanoeuvres," "Wonder Bar,·' 
"The Quaker Girl," and "Invitation to the 
Waltz." 

Short Story to Music 
A new idea in broadcast variety will be 

the preparation by Compton Mackenzie of a 
short story set to music. 

"Songs from the Films," "Scenes from 
the Shows," and "Songs from the Radio 
Shows" are other features which promise 
rich material. 

As I have already mentioned, that happy 
feature, "In Town To-night," will be 
resumed, as well as "Music Hall." 

Ambassador of Empir·e 
M ALCOLM FROST, who won renown as 

the B.B.C.'s "Ambassador of Empire," 
and created records by selling records of 
B.B.C. programmes to Dominion and 
Colonial broadc~sting concerns, is now head 
of the Empire Press section at Broadcasting 
House. 

More Programme Recordings 
This is a reminder that the B.B.C.'s ser

vice to the Empire does not stop at relaying 
programmes; a mass of publicity material 
apropos of forthcoming events is circulated 

By Our Special Correspondent 

MODERN STUDIO J?ES.IGN. Although only a 2 kW. station, Niirnberg possesses one of the 
mos~ up-to-date studtos m Europe. Note the engineer in the control cabinet on the left. The 
whtte board on the right is an electric indicator to convey silent instructio'ns to performers. 

weekly to English-speaking peoples all ovPr 
the earth. 

Soon the Corporation will record another 
batch of programmes for distribution. These 
recordings are carried out at the St. John's 
\Vood studios of the Gramophone Company. 

From Daventry to Droitwich 
THE change-over from Daventry to Droit-

wich will occupy approximately one 
month, beginning with the late dance music 
LH~ September 6th. Thereafter there will be 
a gradual increase in the amount of National 
programme time absorbed by the new trans
mitter until, at the end of September, Droit
wich will be supplying at least four hours 
of the daily programme. 

Daventry will give its last gasp on Octo
ber 7th. 

Thirty-line Television to Cease ? 
THE following is the text of a B.B.C. 

statement issued last week: "The 
B.B.C. announced on March zrst last that 
thirty-line television transmissions would be 
radiated for two half-hourly periods each 
week until further notice. These transmis
sions are still being continued, but, in view 
of the fact that the whole subject of tele
vi~ion is being examined by a committee ap
pomted by the Postmaster-General, and in 
view of the development of high-definition 
television transmitted on ultra-short wave
lengths, the B.B.C., after consultation with 
the Postmaster-General, thinks it right to re
mind the public that the present transmis
sions of low-definition television are experi
mental in character and are liable to be dis
continued.'' 

This statement may lead the public to 
think that higher-definition television will 
soon take the place of the thirty-line pic
tures. Such a view would, I think, be opti
mistic. There seems no good evidence yet 
to support the idea that higher-definition 
television can be a service, as distinct from 
experimental, for the present. 

The Rhythm Symphony Orchestra 
MUCH interest was created by the first 

broadcast last week of Harold Ramsay 
~nd his Rhythm Symphony Orchestra, and 
listeners have asked for particulars of the 
band. The orchestra consists of twenty-one 
musicians recruited from some of the finest 
orchestras in the world, including the 
L:mdon Symphony Orchestra and the 
Grenadier Guards Band. It is normally com
posed of three violins, 'cello, double bass, 
three trumpets, two drummers, but this 
combination gives little indication of the 
scope of the orchestra because most of the 
players "double" on several instruments. 
Listeners will have an opp::Jrtunitv to get 
better acquainted with the new c~rchestra, 
which will be heard in the programme each 
week during September. 

Echo of Strauss Anniversary 
THE Promenade Concert to-morrow 

(Saturday) will be an echo of the wide
spread celebrations in: Germany of the 
seventieth anniversary of Richard Strauss's 
birth (born June rr, r864). The symphonic 
poem, "Don Juan," with which the con
cert opens, was one of the earliest of 
Strauss's works to win acceptance, and it 
remains a favourite. 

Lauri Kennedy, principal 'cello of the 
B.B.C. Orchestra, will play the sCJlo part in 
'' Don Quixote '' ; and Lamond is sCJloist in 
the composer's Burlesque for Pia:-t::J and Or
chestra. The scheme will be completed by 
the closing scene from "Salome," which 
will be sung by Oda Slobodskaya, and after 
the interval Kk~wvsky's arrangement for 
orchestra of Bach's Organ Toccata and 
Fugue in D Minor will be performed. 

A Quiet Start 
RADIO ALGIERS has just given its first 

running commentary. The subject was 
a bowls championship match. 
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Impressions of Olympia 
By a Critic of Quality 

I N the following article a wireless engineer vtslttng Olympia 
expresses his views on the Show with particular reference to the 

question of quality of reproduction. Some of his opinions will be 
regarded as controversial and are likely to provoke other readers to 

express their own personal views. 

W ITH the closing of yet another 
Radiolympia, I again record 
my impressions of the Show, 
considering it from a point of 

view that has always been to the fore in 
the pages of The Wireless World. How 
will we enthusiasts for quality of repro
duction fare in the next twelve months? 
The Radio Show is our hunting ground, 
for it is inevitable that the best the indus
try can offer sooner or later finds its way 
to Olympia. 

I think it is becoming evident that pro
gress, not only in the public taste, but in 
the plans of the manufacturers, is being 
made, and that the time is not too far 
distant when broadcasting will come 
into its own. However much .one may 
argue to the contrary, it cannot be 
denied that the broadcasting art implies, 
first, the securing of artistic talent to 
perform certain evolutions within a 
specially prepared room; secondly, the 
translation of the sounds resulting there
from into electrical impulses which are 
propagated in all directions by means of 
a transmitting station over an area whose 
size is determined beforehand by the de
sign of the station; and, thirdly, the re
ception of these impulses by a receiving 
set, and their final conversion into 
sounds in the listener's home. It must 
be obvious that any discrepancy be
tween the original sounds and the repro
duced sounds is interfering with the 
proper enjoyment of the original broad
cast programme. By an accident of 
Nature, known as the Heaviside layer, 
the signals from a station can be received 
at greater distances than the design of 
the station will normally permit, and this 
is where " the fun begins." 

Compromising with Quality 

Although, probably, none of us has 
ever met a non-swimmer so eccentric or 
nervous as to wear a diving dress at all 
times in case he accidently falls into or 
wishes to enter the water, yet there are 
millions of otherwise quite sensible 
people who purchase radio sets whose 
designs completely destroy any inherent 
ability the sets might possess to repro
duce a local station well, because they, 
the public and the designer, think that 
they will avail themselves of the accident 
of Nature already mentioned. 

As is well known, the great majority of 
the public will buy a wireless set in much 

the same way as they would buy a cat or a 
parrot. One cat or parrot is enough for 
the average home, and, judging from the 
experiences of my friends as well as 
myself, one brace of regional stations is 
e11ough for the avarage home, too. I do 
not deny that foreign stations are received 
throughout the length and breadth of this 
country every night, but such procedure 
is limited. 

If, therefore, the ability to receive 
large numbers of foreign stations means 
a reduction in the quality with which a 
local station's programme can be repro
duced, then the purchase of such a set 
by the average man is an act of folly ; 
these acts of folly are committed every 
day, to the gratification and profit of the 
mass-production set makers. 

Vogue of Small Superhets 

The multi-station set of low price now 
seems to be, almost exclusively, a super
heterodyne receiver having three or four 
valves. The design of these sets has, in 
substance, been done by the valve makers 
whose initiative and versatility in pro
ducing compound valves of weirdly 
assorted "innards" is truly amazing. 
The layman probably does not realise 
how nearly identical are the electrical 
designs of these inexpensive receivers. 
The valve maker invents a new valve and 
sends out to the set maker a complete 
report accompanied by curves and suit
able circuits. When a sufficient number 
of such reports have been received, it 
does not require much technical know
ledge to be able to sit down and link three 
or four such valves together to make a 
complete set. Ther: a skilful production 
engineer repeats this, and, when the 
cheapest possible speaker has been added 
and the whole enclosed in the cheapest 
possible cabinet, you have your complete 
receiver. Differences in tuning dials and 
indicators are about the only differences 
throughout, and the set with the largest 
sale results from the efforts of the most 
persistent and enterprising sales and 
advertising departments. 

Having thus dismissed the large major
ity of exhibits, I am able to turn to those 
of more personal appeal to me. and among 
the limited number of receivers designed 
for discriminating listeners I was pleased 
to find designs to receive the local 
British Regional station as well as they 
knew how, even if some of the Con-

tinental stations were lost in the process. 
It appeared, however, that these sets 
were capable of receiving quite a number 
of foreign stations really well, and as 
they were fitted with variable selectivity, 
it would seem that a receiver of this type 
ought to satisfy the majority of listeners 
unless they be inveterate "D.X. hounds." 
I was interested in a '' straight '' re
ceiver with two H.F. stages with critiG
ally sharp tuning, followed by tone-correc
tion; although two H.F. pentodes are 
used, with consequent enormous amplifi
cation, the set is primarly intended for 
regional station reception outside the 
service areas (A.V.C. being fitted to 
counteract fading) and not for reception 
of stations at the four corners of the 
earth. .Many cheap sets are fitted with 
A.V.C., but I personally fail to see the 
value of this when there is insufficient 
H.F. amplification to receive a station at 
the '' bottom '' of its fade. I recollect 
attempting to listen to the West Regional 
programme when staying at Penzance 
last Easter, with a four-valve superhet, 
fitted with A.V.C. Whatever that A.V.C. 
may have done, it certainly did not stop 
fading to any noticeable extent. I 
noticed a radio-gramophone with the 
claim that the A.F. response (40 to 
8,ooo cjs) is the widest obtainable in any 
commercial set. As there were at least 
three other makers at the show with ampli
fiers claimed to have a response from 40 
to rz,ooo cj s, or better, it would seem 
that there is to be some competition. What 
a change, however, to find at least four 
manufacturers offering A.F. amplification 
up to 8,ooo c / s. It is to be hoped that 
the associated loud speakers are equally 
good. 

The B.B.C. Common Supply 

It was noticeable that the reproduction 
of gramophone records by the B.B.C. was 
of a higher quality than in previous years, 
but it seems to me that, on the whole, 
this common supply of audio-frequencies 
is a practice to be deplored. While it 
does not give really good loud speakers 
a fair chance, it does mislead the public 
over the performance of the cheap sets. 
Poor as they sounded at the Show, they 
sound much worse in the home. An 
hour's relay of t.he B.B.C. orchestra from 
Broadcasting House gave me the oppor
tunity I sought ; I dashed from stand to 
stand to listen as carefully as possible to 
what I heard. I found few speakers which 
gave me real pleasure, and one of these 
was designed for public-address work. 
Curiously enough, the double and triple 
units sounded no more realistic than the 
average better-class single unit. The 
"tweeters " may not have been tweet
ing properly, and this is quite likely, for 
I have had some experience in the design 
of " splitting" circuits, and it is exces-
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Impressions of Olympia-
sively difficult to make quite sure that 
each unit will be called upon to reproduce 
just its own particular band of frequences 
and nothing outside that band; it is abso
lutely useless to take an assortment of 
widely different units and simply connect 
them in parallel. One speaker. was fitted 
in a baffle box of interesting design, 
and although this box was constructed 
of quite flimsy plywood I was able to 
detect neither box nor air column reson
ance. 

One always thinks of the loud speaker 
as the weakest link in the chain, and, in 
spite of the passage of time, loud speakers, 
with one or two notable exceptions, still 
sound very much the same, and they are 
far from being perfect. The same old 
cones and the same old permanent 
magnets have set up a tradition which 
seems unbreakable, for, when larger and 
mme expensive models appear, they still 
sound very much the same, but with, 
perhaps, greater sensitivity. 

There is quite a crop of speakers with 
output transformers possessing "accurate 
matching '' properties. This is a snare 
and a delusion, for it is a physical impos
sibility to design an output transformer, 
except at very great cost, having ratios 
of, say, so to I and ro to I, without 

finding something very far wrong with 
the frequency-response ofthat transformer. 
If the response between J,Ooo and ro,ooo 
c / s be good on the IO to I ratio, then 
it is nearly certain to be poor on the so 
to I ratio ; if it is not, then primary induc
tance will be inadequate, with consequent 
loss of bass. It is conceivable that 
speakers having such transformers may be 
unable to reproduce the higher frequencies, 
when my objection will have no impor
tance ; it is possible that incorrect match
ing may be equally unimportant, I 
cannot help feeling that these ''ideas '' 
are closely allied to the pretty tuning 
indicators on the cheap sets. 

Space does not permit me to deal with 
many interesting components and meters 
that were shown, and are hardly within 
the scope of these notes. The exhibition 
was, on the whole, much more interesting 
than last year, and there is a slow, but 
none the less steady, process of weeding 
out of duds, with a consequent increase in 
quality. One cannot help noticing the in
fl?enc_e of The Wireless World in many 
directiOns. Even "Free Grid's " advice 
of August the 17th, to '' 'ware the Ultra 
Shorts,'' was heeded by the sixteen 
Radiolympia Girls. Theirs were the 
shortest I ever remember having seen on 
any English stage. 

Cbe Diarp "' an Ordinarp Eistener 
FTER the musical excitement of the 

Bayreuth and Salzburg Festivals the 
programmes of the last few days have 

seemed, by comparison, somewhat tame, 
and the search for music a little out of the 
ordinary was made more difficult on account 

It is much easier to tnne in Russia's most 
powerful station than call in to see how it 
works. An armed sentry at the gates to 

Moscow No. I Transmitter. 

of the German election. The Teutonic 
stations suffered so much interruption from 
~lectioneering propaganda that on tuning 
m for the expected music one often encoun
tered a vehement outpouring of words, and 
even when an interesting programme seemed 
well under way it was occasionally broken 
into by powerful oratory. · 

On Thursday, August r6th, Kalund
borg transmitted a good selection of Viennese 
music played by the Station Orchestra, con
ducted by Mahler, which inducted Mozart's 
overture to "Il Seraglio " and Johann 
Strauss' "Kaiserwalzer." 

Poste Parisien seemed to offer the 
greatest attraction on Friday in a concert 
by the Station Orchestra, in which Haydn's 
" Surprise " Symphony worked off its well
known jest of fortissimo drum-beats. This 
was followed by Mozart's Symphony in G 
Minor, and concluded with selections from 
" Figaro" and " The Magic Flute." 

An excellent performance of '' Rigoletto '' 
was given on Sunday evening at Vichy, 
with Cesare :r<ormichi as the jester, Lauri
Volpin as the Duke, and Eide Norena as 
Gilda. The orchestra was conducted by 
Francesco Satii, and the opera was relayed 
by Radio Paris, Rome and Strasbourg, 
coming in well from all these stations. I 
had not seen and heard this opera for many 
years, and found that the old familiar airs 
had lost none of their charm. The voices 
of the principals were splendid and blended 
well in duets and trios. After the second 
act the interval was filled up with some ex
cellent 'cello solos. 

On Monday of last week Berlin, Funk
stunde and most of the German stations 
were transmitting a concert in connection 
with the competition for radio announcers. 
Afterwards I turned to Sottens, where the 
orchestra under Robert Echenard were giving 
a half-hour programme of ancient music, 
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comprising a symphony by Vankali, a con
certo for four violins by Vivaldi, and a 
Pavanne and Chaconne by Purcell, all o1 
which proved intensely interesting. Aftpr 
·this I went over to Radio Paris to hear 
the fine orchestra at the Casino at Vichy 
play Brahms' 4th Symphony, which was 
followed by a pianoforte concerto by Mozart. 
The intervals, while the orchestra was rest
ing, were occupied by gramophone records, 

The link between the soo kW. transmitter 
and the aerial. 

and, not _finding these very interesting, I 
sought about for something else, and hap
pened to get entangled in a very modern 
"tone-poem" of the " hence-loathed
melody " type, to which I listened awhile, 
wondering why the musical intelligentsia 
preferred this cacophony to the pleasing 
strains of Verdi's music, to which I 
had listened the previous evening. I 
know that among high-brows (and would
be high-brows) it is considered a sign 
of sad lack of intellect to admire anv
thing with a haunting time; indeed, it would 
seem as if a "modern " composer who hap· 
pens to slip and write a few bars of melody 
which might emplant themselves in one's 
memory promptly pulls himself up with a 
glissade on the harp and a clash of cymbals 
and flings himself feverishly into the task of 
compounding new discards, fearing lest his 
music may share the fate of Schubert's Un
finished Symphony, and be whistled by the 
baker's boy on his morning rounds. 

On Tuesday I was rather late in getting to 
my receiver, but managed to hear the popu
lar waltz from " The Merry Widow " played 
by the Concordia Band and transmitted from 
Luxembourg, and then switched over to 
Huizen, where the excellent K.R.O. Orches
tra were playing the Polortsian Dances from 
Borodin's "Prince Igor '' and Strauss' 
" Tales from the Vienna Woods," finishing 
up the evening with dance music from Radio 
Paris. CALIBAN. 
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Letters to the Editor:-

Empire Broadcasting 
Cinema Quality . . 'Phone and Key Transmissions . . Orchestral Extravagance? 

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the opinions of his correspondents 

Empire Broadcasting Receivers 

WHEN you were urging upon the B.B.C. 
the necessity for an Empire broadcast

ing service some years ago, you published a 
letter from me supporting your views .. On 
going abroad again I am very gratified to 
find that real progress has be~n made ?Y the 
B.B.C. with Empire broadcastng. !t Is now 
a real service. Reception is possible here 
daily on one or more of the periods of trans
mission. 

No really good receivers for shorl-~~ve 
reception are marketed out here by Bnhsh 
manufacturers. The American all-wave sets 
give the best results of any sets obtain
able in Singapore. The use of an adaptor 
with a high-grade British medium-wave set 
gives almost as good results. . . 

The B.B.C. are doing their share, and It Is 
now up to the manufacturers to do their 
part and make the reception of Empire 
broadcasting more satisfactory. Really good 
sets designed purely for short-wave recep
tion, with medium-wave, perhaps, added as 
an afterthought, are required. If medm~
wave reception is required . by a <?olomal 
listener he usually only reqmres to listen to 
a local station. In any case, he never 
requires selectivity of the European standard 
on medium waves. 

Far more Colonial listeners have an elec
tricity supply than seems to be imagined 
in England but supplies are often of non
standard v~ltage. For this reason I would 
suggest a universal mains model and a bat-
tery model. . 

I rely very much upo!l your advertise
ments to keep in touch with the latest pro
ducts of the manufacturers, and I am sure 
that many other readers must do so as well. 
Manufacturers should realise that the 
majority of the readers of the pa:per a~e 
technical men, and that not only IS the1r 
custom lost but also that of their many non
technical friends who consult them about 
wireless matters. HEPTODE. 

Singapore. 

Empire Views on the B.B.C. 
From the Chairman, Wireless Broadcast

ing Advisory Board and Controller of Broad· 
casting. Ceylon. 

I 
HAVE the honour to state that my atten
tion has been drawn to a paragraph by 

your "pecial correspondent entitled '' Em~ire 
Views on the B.B.C." under the headmg 
" Broadcast Brevities " in your issue dated 
May 25th, 1934. 

The paragraph referred to was considered 
at a meeting of the Wireless Broadcasting 
Advisory Board of Ceylon held on the zSth 
ult., and it was unanimously resolved by the 
Board that your correspondent be asked to 
exclude Ceylon from his generalised state 
ment that the attitude of the Empire hroad
casting organisations is anything but com
plimentary to the B.B.C. 

For your information it may be stated 
that since the installation of Colombo's 
short-wave receiver for relaying Empire 

station transmissions on January zoth, 1934, 
up to June 15th, 1934, Colombo has relayed 
Daventry's transmissions on 125 occasions, 
totalling a period of 195 hours 49 minutes. 

Cinema Quality 
DURING the last few years tremendous 

strides have been made in improving 
the quality of reproduction from high-power 
output audio-frequency amplifiers! Manu
facturers of cinema reproducers and public 
address amplifiers have produced apparatus 
approaching a fine degree of perfection, yet, 
I regret to say, with such an excellent range 
of apparatus at their disposal the manage
ments of cinemas are incapable of providing 
a clear undistorted output during cinema 
performances. 

I can honestly say that in few cases have 
I ever considered the reproduction from 
cinema equipment to be of good quality. 
The trouble, to me, seems obvious. It is 
pure overloading on one or more stages, ev~n 
before any appreciable output has been ob
tained. What is worse than undue emphasis 
of sibilants? 

Several times I have inspected the ap
paratus concerned, and in each case have 
found it to be of good make, so that I have 
come to the conclusion that the bad quality 
of reproduction is simply due to incom-
petent handling of the gear. . . 

In many cinemas the sound eqmpment IS 
attended by a cinematograph OP_erat~r, ~o 
that even should he notice a detenoratwn m 
quality he has not the proper time to give 
the equipment attention. The trouble can 
only be solved satisfactorily when each 
cinema permanently employs a competent 
sound engineer. 

In conclusion let me add that, as one 
having spent m~ny years on t~e investiga
tion and improvement of quality of so?-nd 
reproduction, I unfortunately have JUSt 
cause to regret the dispersion of cinema 
orchestras. H. R. WILKINSON. 

Enfield. 

'Phone and Key Transmissions 

A S a regular reader of Wireless W 01•ld for 
over eleven years, I note with interest 

EzMI's remarks in your issue of August 17th, 
especially those r~garding service and civil 
aircraft. 

Apparently, owing to his indisposition-{ 
wish him speedy recovery-Mr. Milne did 
his listening to these horrible, bubbly, 
mushy, over-modulated transmissions from 
the comfort of his own pet armchair. 

· Mr. 1\Iilne, in his condemnation of the 
R.A.F. operator, makes no allowance for 
the circumstances under which he is operat
ing. Has Mr. Milne ever operated dressed 
in a sirlcot suit complete with parachute in 

Correspondence, which should be as brief as 
possible, should be addressed to the Editor, 
"The Wireless World," Dorset House, 
Stamford Street, S.E.I, and must be accom
panied by the writer's name and address. 

hardly -enough space to turn round? _ Has 
he ever sent with a gloved or half-frozen 
hand on a heavily damped key? And in 
the case of telephony he should know that 
a damped microphone is essential. Perhaps 
EzMI lacks the experience of outdoor trans
missions on a windy day. Also, EzMI makes 
no parallel by which we can judge fairly. 

Has he listened to French service aircraft, 
or civil for that? Has he listened to the 
chaos on the 6oo-metre waves? Has he 
listened to his tongue-tied compatriots who 
call themselves "hams"? 

Perhaps EzMI is not aware that R.A.F. 
transmitters can be bought in the streets 
of London, and if he obtained one and tested 
it he would be enlightened as to their effi
ciency. 

I am in agreement that th~re is no excuse 
for bad quality or bad operating from a 
ground station, but quality from the skies is 
a difficult problem. J. N. H. WALKER. 

Bristol. Late W /I Section, R.A.F. 

Orchestral Extravagance ? 

IT is with considerable interest that I learn 
from the columns of your excellent jour

nal of the decision to increase the size of the 
North Regional Orchestra. 

For some fifteen years, as a musical direc
tor, I have been endeavouring to provide 
entertainment for several hours daily for all 
kinds of audiences, and as I have been re
warded with a considerable measure of suc
cess, perhaps I may be permitted to criticise 
what I consider to be a gross extravagance. 

The average listener is the one with whom 
I have had most experience. Music to him 
represents something which provides a 
pleasant atmosphere in his home or else
where. It must not intrude, but remain a 
respectful b·ackground to his social and 
domestic activities, and when through force 
of circumstances he is compelled to listen, 
he prefers to hear light music of the type 
so ably featured by Joseph Muscant, Fred 
Hartley, Reginald King, Alfredo Campoli, 
etc., etc. 

It seems obvious to me, therefore, that 
this type of music should be available from 
one station or group of stations throughout 
the broadcast day, and if each station pos
sessed one of these inexpensive orchestras 
this service could be economically main
tained. 

To the discerning listener, whether he 
prefers symphony concerts, hot jazz, or any 
other specialised form of music, this could 
be provided from an alternative service at 
appropriate times by proper orchestras re
reserved entirely for the work for which they 
are intended. 

In conclusion, as a regular reader may I 
thank you for your excellent technical and 
topical articles. I have constructed many 
of the sets which have been ctescribed, in
cluding the original Single Span, through 
which I have obtained many pleasant hours 
"on a busman's holiday." 

Preston. JACK HARDY. 
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Telsen A. C. Super heterodyne 

T HE circuit specification of this receiver 
is much above the average to which 
we have been accustomed during the 

past season in sets of comparable price. Of 
the consequent improvement in sensitivity 
and selectivity there can be no doubt; but it 
is gratifying to find that the set is in no way 
more difficult to tune. On the contrary, the 
new " Pointograph " tuning scale enables 
any of the principal European stations to be 
selected with ease. Essentially, the new 
scale consists of a transparent cursor, similar 
to that fitted to slide rules. The hair line. 
however, is inclined from the vertical and is 
made to intersect small dots correspondir;g 
with the station names which are arranged in 
a series of vertical columns. A subsidiary 
horizontal scale is marked in wavelengths, 
which are indicated by a separate hair line 
on the cursor. At the extreme right of the 
scale is the tuning indicator, the needle of 
which is viewed through a vertical slot. The 
cabinet design allows the scale to be inclined 
so that it can be easily read. 

Simple Controls 

There are only three controls: the main 
tuning knob in the centre, the volume con
trol and mains switch on the left, and the 
wave range and gramophone switch on the 
right. On first switching on the set the level 
of background noise appeared to be rather 
high, but this proved to be entirely clue to 
the high sensitivity of the receiver and not 
to pick-up from the mains. Any station of 
sufficient strength to operate the automatic 
volume control at once brought down the 
level of background noise. Lut it has to be 
admitted that careful handling of the manual 
volume control was necessary when changing 
from one station to another. In other 
words, the manual volume control was called 
upon to fulfil the function often delegated to 
a noise suppression stage. 

The high sensitivity was at once apparent 
from the volume of those Continental sta-

MODEL 3435 

A Sensitive Receiver with an Up .. to .. date Circuit 

Specification 

i-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------i 
I I 
I I 

: FEATURES :-Type.-A.C. mains superheterodyne with A.V.C. Circuit.- : 
! Signal-freqaency antplifier with iron-cored coils-triode-penlode frequency-changer ! 
1 -I.F. anzplifier-dozzble-diode second det.-output pentode. Controls.-(1) Tuning, l 

! with special station indicatin,~ dial. (:2) Volume and on-off switch. (.3) Wave- l 
: range switch. Price.-14 guineas. Makers.- Telsen Electric Co., Ltd., : 
J Aston. Birminghanz, 6. J 

I I 

!----------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------1 

tions which are receivable on the 
medium waveband during the 
hours of daylight. In the case 
of practically every station it was 
necessary to reduce the volume 
control from maximum to bring 
down volume to a comfortable 
level for a living room of normal. 
size. 

The selectivity, too, is of a high 
order. On the medium wave-

band in Central London four channels 
were lost on either side of the National 
transmitter, but only two in the case 
of the Regional station. On long waves the 
Deutschlandsender comes in clear of modula
tion interference from Daventry and Radio 
Paris, but. with the usual, and at present 

VOLUME 
CONTROL 

AND 
ON-OFF 
SWITCH 

TUNING 

WAVE-RANGE 

1"'Wtreless World 
COPYRIGHT 

the inevitable, slight background of side
band splash. 

Quality of reproduction is at its best on 
the local stations, where the action of the 
automatic volume control has the effect of 
improving the balance between high and 
low frequencies. The particular form ot 
cabinet design adopted gives rigidity and 
freedom from cabinet resonance with the 
result that the bass reproduction is smooth. 
\Vith the set accurately tuned to a less 
powerful station, however, the need for a 
slightly better high note response is evident. 
This is probably most noticeable on the 
longwave range, but is easily corrected by 
very slight mistuning. 

Second channel whistles on the medium 
waveband are entirely negligible, but there 

AC /2/ PEN 

DETECTOR VALVE 
V 914 

AMPLIFIER VALVE 
AC/VP 1 

AC I VP1 

Screened iron-cored coils are employed in the H.F. amplifier stage, and the tuning scale 
incorporates a lucid station selector. 
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A. C. 
MAINS 

Complete circuit diagram. A portion of the frequency-changer valve is used to provide additional amplification for gramophone reproduction. 

was an isolated whistle of moderate strength 
at about 1,250 metres on the long-wave 
range, probably due to the second harmonic 
of the I.F. oscillcttor. 

The circuit reveals many points of in
terest. The second detector, for instance, 
is a separate diode valve designed to handle 
large inputs and arranged to feed directly 
the output powe!:' pentode. The problem of 
providing suffJCient amplification for gramo-

NEW 

phone reproduction has been solved by 
utilising the triode oscillator portion of the 
frequency-changer valve as an amplifier. 
Oscillation is suppressed by connecting a 
comparatively large condenser across the 
cathode coil; and the decoupling resistance 
becomes the load resistance, with the by
pass condenser as a coupling to the input cir
cuit of the pentode valve. The volume con
trol operates both on radio and gramophone. 

APPARATUS 
Manufacturers' Products Revie,ved 

Tritron wet 
electrolyte 
condenser, 
typeG.431/IO 
of 10 mfds. 

capacity. 

TRIOTRON CONDENSERS 

ELECTROLYTE condensers of the wet 
type have for some time now been 

marketed in this country by Triotron Radio 
Co., Ltd., Triotron House, 26, Bloomsbury 
Street, London, W.C.1, and recently two 
new models have been added to their range. 

One is a 10-mfd. size with the type num
ber G.431 j 10, its peak voltage being 425, 
which suffices for most present-day needs. 
It is a tubular pattern with the case serving 
as the negative electrode, and the positive 
brought out through the centre of the large 
fixing bush in the base. To facilitate making 
a connection to the case, should it be 
mounted on a wood baseboard or, for any 
particular reason, on an insulated bracket, 
there is provided a large soldering tag that 
slips over the threaded bush between the nut 
and the base of the case. 

The other new model is described as the 
type B.25. It has a capacity of 25 mfds. 
and a working peak voltage of 320. This 
has been designed for use in universal sets. 

Some specimen 10-mfd. condensers have 
been tested and found quite satisfactory, the 
leakage current at 400 volts D.C. being of 
the order of 0.5 m.A. only. The price of the 
type G.431 j 10 is 3s. 6d., and type B.25 4s. 6d. 

KABI HUM BALANCER 
THIS component has been introduced by 

F. W. Lechner and Co., Ltd., 61, Spen
cer Street, Clerkenwell, London, E.C.1, to 
provide a simple and easy way of obtaining 
the true electrical centre of filament wind
ings on mains transformers. A device of this 
nature is essential where the windings are not 
centre-tapped, but even where such tappings 
are provided, it is possible, in cases where 
the usual remedies fail, to obtain a marked 
reduction in the hum level by accurately ad
justing the centre tapping on these windings. 

It is a very neat and compact component, 
and resembles the familiar type of potentia
meter in general form, yet it measures only 
!in. in diameter. The resistance element is 
enclosed in a moulded case, and a single-hole 
fixing bush is fitted. Adjustment is made 
with a screwdriver, and, although the mov
ing contact has a travel of about 300 degrees, 
a small movement either side of the mid-

Kabi Hum Balancer, a miniature potentia
meter for obtaining the true electrical centre 
of filament windings on mains transformers. 

The use of iron-cored coils in association 
~ith the signal frequency amplifying stage 
1s noteworthy. The oscillator coils, how
ever, are of the air-cored type. 

There can be no doubt that this receiver 
marks a considerable step forward in design 
and can be recommended to those who re
~uire something a little above the average 
m the matter of range and overall sensi
tivity. 

way position is all that is needed as a rule 
to balance out the hum. 

The specimen tested had a resistance of 
66 ohms, and was found to serve its purpose 
~n a most satisfactory manner. The price 
lS 2S. 

S.S. RESISTANCES 

THESE resistances are made by Siemens
Schuckert (Great Britain), Ltd., 30-34, 

New Bridge Street, London, E.C.4, in !-

S.S. half-watt 
resistance fitted 
with metal end
caps and wire 

ends. 

watt, 1-watt, and 2!-watt sizes. The first
mentioned type, of which several specimens 
have been tested, measure 1tin. long x tin. 
in diameter, and they are fitted with metal 
end-caps and tinned copper-wire leads about 
1-!in. long. The wires are very pliabltll 
and will stand a fair amount of bending in 
all directions without breaking or coming 
away from the end-caps. 

The measured resistance of all our speci
mens was well within 5 per cent. of the 
marked values, and no -measurable change 
was noticed when dissipating the rated 
watts. Neither was the rise in temperature 
abnormal, nor was there any discoloration 
or softening of the enamel. 

The !-watt size are listed as the type 2b, 
and cost 7d. each for all values from 200 
ohms to 5 megohms. A colour code is not 
employed, and each resistance has its value 
marked in figures. 
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STENTORIAN Stentorian Senior (PMS1) 42/
(100 per cent. dust protection. Overslz:e 

cone.) 
Stentorian Standard (PMS2) - 32/6 
Stentorian Baby (PMS6) - - 22"/6 

Whiteley Electrical Radio Co., Ltd., Dept. W, Radio Works, Mansfield, NoHs. 
Sole Agents in Scotland : Radiovision Ltd., 233, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

Sole Agents in I.F.S.: Kelly and Shiel, Ltd., 47, Fleet Street, Dublin' Write for the new W.B. stentorian leaftet. 

FOR the WIRELESS WORLD 1935 A. C. SHORT WAVE RECEIVER 

Eddystone6-pinCoil Base 
for type 959 Coils. 

Price 2,13. 

Eddystone M icrodenser, No.900, 
as specified for the W.W. Short 
Wave Receiver., 15 m.mfd. 

Price 3/9. 

FREQUENTITE 
SHORT WAVE H.F. 

CHOKE 
This choke is wound on 
a special Frequentite 
hollowformerandcon
sists of four small 
honeycomb coils 
spaced apart so that 
the self-capacity is 
exceedingly low. 

Price 2/9 

No. 

STRATTON & CO., LTD., 
Bromsgrove St., Birmingham. 

6 - p i n 
Short Wave Coils with DL-9 
insulation. Prices, 6LB and 

6Y, 4/- each. 6R 5/-. 

Eddystone Metal 
Cabinet. An en
tirely_ new method in cabinet design. Die
cast rn two halves, gives perfect screening 
when closed. Beautifully finished. No. 974, 

London Service Depot: 

HIGH GRADE COMPONENTS Wellb's Radio stores, 14, Soho st., Oxford st.,W.1. Tel.: GERRARD 2089 
price 27/6. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ ~ 
~The ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES~ 
~ ~ 
r~ of WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY r~ 
~ ~ 
~ and TELEPHON ~ ~ Y~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Third Edition by R. D. BANGAY ~ 
~ (1930) Revised by ~ 
!'~ The standard book of instruction ~ 
~ O.F.Brown.B.Sc. for wireless students. Deals thor- ~ 
~ ~ 
~ oughly with modern developments. ~ 
~PRICE Lfl "hfll . ~ !'~ ea et wtt u parltculars and !'~ 
~ 7/6 by post 8/.- synopsis of chapters sent on request. ~ 
~ ~ 

From allteQding Bookseller; or direct lrom ~h. Pah!iJ'aer, 

IUFFE & SONS LTD., Dorset House, Stamford St., London, S.E.l 
WW97 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~iij 

for 
UNIQUE 
RADIO 

SERVICE! 
Any make of home-made or factory-built We have satisfied thousands of" W.W." 
set overhauled, repaired, modenrised or readers all over Great Britain, and sets for 
rebuilt by our qualified and experienced our attention come from such distant 
radiorepairstaff. Moderatecharges. De- places as Iceland and Federated Malay 
luxe hospital or country house installations States ! Trade enquiries invited. 
a speciality. Send enquiries to-day. Free estimate. 

Scott-Sessions, Radio Engineers, Moswell Bill, London. N.tO. 
Contractors to H.M. Government D~partments, E:tc. 

Telephone: TUDOR 4101 (2 lines) 

Mention of "The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attenttun. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS 
NOTICES. 

THE CHARGE FOR ADVERTISEMEll'l'll In these 
columns is 

12 words or lea' 3/- and 3d. for eveey 
additional word. 

Each par-aph is charged separately and name and 
address must be counted. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS are allowed to Trade Adverl;jsers 
as follows on orders for consecutive inurtions, provided a 
contract is placed in advance, and in the absence of fresh 
instructions the entire " copy " is repeated from the 
previousissue: 13 co::J.Secutiveinsertions5%; 26con
secutive, 10% ; 52 consecutive,15%. 

ADVERTISEMENTS for these columns are accepted 
up to FIRST POST on MONDAY IIIOIUONG (previous 
to date ol issue) at the Head Omooa of " The Wireless 
World," Donet House, Stamford Street, London, S.E.l, 
or on SATURDAY IIIOIUONG at the Branch Omces, 
19, Hertford Street, Coventry ; Guildhall Buildings, 
Navigation Street, Birmingham, 2 ; 260, Deansgate, 
lllanchester, 3 ; 26a, Renfleld Street, Glasgow, C.2. 

Advertisements that arrive too late for a particular 
i.une will automatically be inserted in the following iiBUe 
unleee accompanied by instructions to the contrary. All 
advertisements in Ibis section must be strictly prepaid. 

The proprietors retain the right to refuse or withdraw 
advertisements at their discretion. 

Poetal Orders and Cheques sent in payment for adver
tisements should be made -Cc) pa:vabla to ILIFFE 
&SONSLtd.,andcr<>ssed ~Notes being 
untraceable if lost in transit should not be sent as 
remittances. 

All letters relating to advertisements should quote the 
number which is jlrinted at tbe end of each advertisement 
and the date of the issue in which it appeared. 

The proprietors are not r81P0nsible for clerical or 
printers' errors, although eveey care is taken to avoid 
mistakes. 

1935 A.C. SHORT-WAVE 
RECEIVER~==·::=::=:: 
Detailed Price List on request-sent by return of posl 

--·-·-·-·-·-····-··-··RECEIVER KIT··············-··············-· 
I Comprising Author's Kit of First Speclfted parts for Receiver I 
I Portion only, less valves and Cabinet. I 

~~~~rftE ~~PiK £3 1 0 0 
i or 12 monthly payments of 8/8. I 

,--·······--···.POWER UNIT KIT-···-----===, 
!Comprising Author's Kit of First Speclfted parts for Power f 
; Unit Portion only, including Peto-Scott Plymax Chassis; 
1 Ready-drilled, less valves and Cabinet. 1 

1 ~~~~rf~E <{;fiR £5 13 6 1 
1 or 12 monthly payments of 10/8. 1 
:::::::::=::::::::::::::·co·MPLETE .. I<tr:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
Comprising Receiver and Power Unit Kits as above,! 
inc.luding set of 4 specified valves, and metal screening i 
~~cl. 1 

~~~~rftE ~fiE: £13 15 6 1 

!------:-:~o:'-r:--'-1"::2~m~on.~~!r-?..'!r.":!:?.~.~~-~~i~:.-._··--···-J 
PETO-SCOTT PLYMAX CHASSIS as specified, ready
drilled----·-------·-- 86 .. _______________________ •• Eddystone Metal Screening Cabinet 9i' X 8' X 8" 

Bel ManufaLturers" SurpluB, Clearanc• and Dankrupl · undrilled - • - - - - - - - - - -£1 
T 

6
, 

Stocks offered in any of thest columna may not be Manu- EXPORT ORDERS Simplys~nd full cash value 
facturers' current lines. Radio components advertised al plus a suttable amount for 
below the list price do not carru anu manufacturer's half carriage charges and any surplus will be immediately 

refunded. Packed free, we pay half carriage. Air Mail charges 
guaranleB. extra. PETO-SCOTT, established in 1919, are the largest 

RECEIVERS AND AMPLIFIERS, ETC. 

NE~sb~0:~c~:~g~~4e;; ~~~ig~iii!: ~:~~~:~.on ~lo~~h~s; 
[6356 

CR~~~Y~~e Mi~;etj,:;~rt~~-2\i~~~-~~es~d !B~c';;~~!h'a-: 
Rd., LondJn E.18. [6270 

E K~?c.Dd?~lr~~t ~o;to 1:ui~~~~e~~ !ff~ _ _:if~e:s~S0;,iniri~~ 
der Rd., Crouch Hill. [6328 

19;: ~~~d 7~!~:e ~t~· ~~P:~1~;hs~h~~~/::te:~d£~};~~ 
58 Flat, Mantell St., N.!. [6349 

ou~e~itc~~~;:: roi~ .. !~;!es~e:YCdi:c?uuui~~y ~aT~~i; 
amplifier only, £8/10; feeder unit, 36/-. ouR Kit of Parts for "'Wireless World" Olympic S.S. 
loud-s~~ke~~m,El~jl~~ every detail, including valves and 

SE~~ ~bov~e~\~~~ List of Components for Either of 

WEcefv~~ ~Pf~vtTh~t:; f~!rrtaie ·~;{J,re~~5s5h ':?[~d :rJ:; 
or c.o.d. 

W A1~flbo:~· 9~gringdon St., London, E.C.4. p~~~i ~ 

21/ _.-" ~e~~{]~\a ·~a1~Ut5e~~bi~~~4 withdel~Pe~~~~? ~~ 
all complete with ":Marconi" valves and batteries, 39/6 
(list price £4/ 4). 

BL~~C~P~~ak~~~85M~ii~rdva~~!ve~~ts£4~~~~ffa{iis;u~~Yte 
£9/1916).-ltad.io Supplies, 20, Ramsgreave Drive, 
Blaekburn. [6353 

S PE~P~~r~~i.ni~ic[~P:~A~s~vo~et:[s baar~~in a~ri~!~;ercafi~~~ 
are invited; stamp fc.r lists.-H. Franks, 23, Percy St., 
Tottenham Court Itd .. W.l. Museum 8585. [6312 

19 3 5 ~z~:~~-~4-~~~;; si~ferk-~~rv! .. c.£~r/ s ~.c6-v!~-~~ 
£·6/lC: c::tr radio, £10/10 including '\'a]ves: appro .• 
"\\'ireless World" derosit.-LoYell Bros., 11, Avon Rd., 
London, W .1. [6269 

55/ -·~~~·j ~·-c~l,~u;·v!~l~ubta 0c~by::~: iRad~E~h~n~orJ: 
gang- in metres, kola 1'.~· {without valves, batteries). 
listed £919; c.o.d., carnage forward.-Kay, J67. City 
Rd .. London. E.G.L [6197 

'A R~~~~Pn~G 7 L~t:~te 1593~al~:aA~. siJup~~het~g3;~~ 
chassis, full A.V.C. Man.'<>ni valves; £6 I 1816; roya]ties 
paid.-Write for particulars, Armstrong Manufacturing 
Co,, lOO, King's Rd., N.W.l. [6352 

pu~t1~ati~~r~~5di~~rl~tSe~~:o.A·~Utp~~:ns~o~:~~~~e s;:i~6 
-:-alves, £15; univenal A.C./D.O. three stage, 7 watts 
output. compJete, £13; guaranteed 12 months; trade sup
plied; defened terms.-D. E. Clarkson, B.Sc. (Eng.), 45. 
:Manor Rd., W&llington, Surrey. 'Phone: \Vallington 
m~ ~w 

Radio-by-Mail House in the World. Hire-purchase terms 
are NOT available to Irish or Overseas Customers. 

PETO-SCOTT CO. LTD. 
77 0 ITV RD., LONDON, E .C. 1 'Phone: Clerkenwel19406/7 
West End Sh<nJJrooms: 62, High Holborn, London, W.C.1. 
llllllllllllllllllllilliilllllliiiiEat. 1919 

EIGINEERS-!MPORTANT OFFER 
As the leading Institute of its kind in the World, we offer 
to prepare you at home for the A.M.I.Mech.E., A.M.I.E.E., 
A.M.I.A.E.,orsimilarqualification, on the distinct under
standing that if you fail your Examination your tuition 
lee will be returned to you In lull. Realise what a difference 
a few letters after your ·name will mean to you, and you 
will realise the value of ourextraordinaryoffer to prepare 
you on uNO PASS-NO FEE u terms. Our record in 
the above Examinations is over 95% successes. Whatever 
your age or experience you should apply immediately 
for a copy of our hand-book "ENGIJIEER ING OPPOR
TUNITIES/' giving details of all leading Engineering 
Examinations, and over 100 Courses in all branches of 
Civil, Mech., Elec., Motor, Radio and Aere. Engineering. 

This book is sent free and wilho:tl ob/igali01>. 
BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY, 

387, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, 
29/31, OXFORD STREET, LONDON. 

in the ORANGE & BLUE CARTON 
' Recepticon" can be used either 81 an indoor or 
outdoor aerial or as an earth. It is a seven·strand 
insulated aerial cable drawn from pure electrolytic 
copper and protected with a weatherproof coverina. 
and is definitely non·corrosive. The conductivity 
of "the aerial is, of course, extremely hiah, so that 
when .. Recepticon •• is fitted perfect satisfaction is 
assured. Obtainable }rom all Wireleu dealer!. or if 
in difficulty apply direct to the manufacturm. 

THE CONCORD lA ELECTRIC WIRE 00. LTD. 
New Sawley Nr. Nottingham. 

NUMBERED ADDRESSES. 
For the COD\'enienre of private advertisers, h:tters 

may be addressed to numbers at'' The WirelessVVorld '' 
Office. When this is desired. the sum of 6d. to defray 
the cost of reg1stratwn and _to cover postage on replies 
~nust be added to the advertisement charge-, which must 
mclude the words Box ooo, c/o" The Wireless WorJd." 
All replies should be addressed to the Box num~r 
shown , ,in the advertisement, cjo "The Wirele~s 
\Vorld, Dorset House, Stamford Stree-t London 
S.E.r. Rea~ers who reply to Box No. adverti~ements ar; 
warned. agat!rst sendi1-1g remittance thro:tgh the po:t 
except tn regtstered e.;welopes; i:t all nch cases the use 
of the Deposit System is recommended, and the envclop~J 
sho:tld be clearly m::lr.~~d "Deposit Dep.lrtme 1 ~t." 

D1F" DEPOSIT SYSTEM. 
. Readers who hesitate to send money to advertisers 
m these columns may deal in perfect safetybyavailing 
themselves of our Deposit System. If the money be 
deposit~d \Vith; "The. Wireless World," both parties 
are advt::cd of Its receipt. 

The tim~ allowed for decision is _three days, counting 
fro~ recetpt of g~s, after whxch period, if buver 
decides not to re~am goods, they must be returned· to 
sender. If a sale IS effected, buyer instructs us to remit 
amount to seller, ?ut if not, seller instructs us to return 
amo~nt to depositor. Carriage is paid by the buyer, 
but ~n the event of no sale, and subject to there being 
no dtffere~t arrangement between buyer and seller, each 
pays carnage one way. The seller takes the risk of loss 
o~ _damage in transit, f?r which we take no responsi
bility. For a11 transactiOns up to £ro, a deposit fee of 
I/- IS charg~d ; on transactions over £ro and under 
[50, the fee IS z/6 ; over £5o, 5/-. All deposit matters 
are dealt With at Dorset HousP Stamford Street 
London, S.E.r, and c~eques and ~oncy orders should 
be made payable to Ihffe & Sons Limikd. 

SPECIAL NO"!-'E.-Readen who reply to advertise
ments and rec8lve no answer to their enquiries are 
requested to regard the silence as an indication that the 
g;oods advertised _have already beeu dispased of. Adver
!•sers often rece1ve so many enquiriES that it is quite 
JmP!'SBible to ~eply to each one by past. When sending 
r!muttances dir~t to an advertiser, stamp for retur.a 
shoJ!Id !ll•o be ~neluded for use in the event of the 
application provmg unnccessful. 

Receivera and Amplifiers, Etc.-Contd. 
MIDGET Receiv_;r;;, e.very one brand new, working off 

. A.C. anJ D.C. mal!B, 100-1?0 or 200-240 volts, by 
umver:3al ad-tptor supplied, all mcorporatc moving coil 
spea~er, complete with valves, etc.; Emerson 5-valve 
rhassis, ('nmpletc with vah•es and spe1ker (sealt:d carton), 
£3 .' 15; a!J?ve chas';is incorporated in h:tndsome figured 
w8:lnut rabme~ (Iqx ·n{!xst.~). <·omplete, £4/6~ 3; B~lmont 
~Jidgft_;;;, sp~eificatwn as in Emerson's 4-valve, complete 
m (~ahmet, list £9/9, at £3/ 15; Belmont. 5-valve supN·het. 
A., .C., operating from batteries as well as mains (suitable 
for. cars). complete in beautiful cabinet, Jist £15/15, at 
£6 5; all l'arriage paid, c-ash with order 0r c.o.d.
Degallier's, 4, Coryton Hom~e. 21, Upper :Marylebone St.. 
I.nndcm, \V.l. .Museum 7795. [6343 

MAINS EQUIPMENT. 
VORTEXION Leads Again. 

VORTEXION Specified Olympic S.S. 6 transformer, 
8.8.352, 5 years' guarantee, 25/-; less terminals and 

g:uarantee, 21/-; power chassis, £311'il6; chJke, 1216; 
~:omglc span model, 25;-; vower chassis, £3/10. 

'TORTEXION.-Quality amplifier or super monodia1, 
425-0-425, 120 m.a .• 4v. 6-Sa. C.T., 4v. 3a·. C.T., 

4v. la., 4v. la., suver shrouded, rore size 2~in. x 1%in., 
21 !!% regulation IJI"imary engravct.l insulated terminals, 
weight 14lb., 26/-, carriage 2 I.; normal shrouded, 22/-; 
open type, 20 !..-. post 1 I 3; speaker fiE' Id replacement 
choke, 161-; special output transformer, to "W.W." 
~lH:C., 12/6. 

vo!~~X ~~~ .-3~~:C. 4~~or~a~va vs~r!:~~~ler 'pr~r~~-l~~SOi 6 ~~ 
post 9d. 

vo~~tE~l~~~di~~O~~ 1~~tr~;' 1f;be?.ke. 215 ohms, in die 

I l\1 ~;;; T*~;ll~~!t ~~~~~~~~ii;~~ ~00~10~{ 10~;~~ihr f~r" J!~~e. 
V ORTEXlON Co,;t Little 1\Iore than th~ Cheapest, 

tmt::.quallnl by the l1eare5t. 

yoRTEXION Stanclanh De~patched by Return. 

but 

yo~TX~?g~ ')'~~-~~;~,~- Ni~~~\r~tert~n\1~~,~- in construction 

G U ~~;!~~~e~D m~~lef!.on;~;; ~h~~l~\j~~!~ ,~{th n~~~~~aa~l~ 
feet, as used by Government Dei)artn.~ntB, etc., etc., any 
mod0l guaranteed 5 years at extra cost of 2/-. 

....._t\._ LL S_condarie.s Centre Tappetl 

vo~~~Ec~)~~~ty;~:o;g·,.~-~0 s~~o~-c~j. i~·/ i; t~J0;:-•9(i.v. 2 to 

vonE~~o-~ 4vFTrat T. ~~~~rc~soi~;.soi 3 ~~. ~\;~~ud~vci 
16.'-; poo.;t Sd. 

yo~'ff~~ 0,;~:-25 ~~"~ :mo~~ee~ i~~cHi ~ls. 0~h~ou~fcl~·s/:; 
post 1 -. 

V0~1~~~~.~4-;3 ~?s;:~ 52Pe~ 2~YP~·1·4 / :~ · s;ro~Je~a.{ a,~; 
~upt:r shrnudetl wnc.lcl, wQizht lllb., 4 filaments to spcci· 
tlcation, 21/-; post 1/3. 

(This advertisement continued on nezt page.) 

.. Radio Data Charts.'' A Series of Abacs Post free 4/10 
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Mains Equipment-Contd. 

(This advertisement continued from previous paae.) 

yo~T~;I~Nt;;-"s~0 4~~ ~ 55°a.~r o~~~v·t}1;e0 1~"t.' :b';o~d!d 
231-. 

vo~~E2~5~0~~~?04~.r 2;5~v. 0~, 5~~~e ~~~e ~~4'Xl1-Yin.:a~ 
<>li11er job, 2% regulation, 35/-, shrontled. with terminals; 
less terminals, 30/-; open type, 26/-; ":JOSt 1/3 

vo~;~~~~~~~ ;{g,to o;r;a2~s;~r~~er;o~~ r2~ .. s~~- z~bec~~~~~: 
60 watts, 9/-; post 9d.; 120 watts, shrouded 12/6, open 
type 10j6, po~t 1/-; 200 watts, shrouded. 16/6, post 1/-; 
2,{)00 watts, £4110 . 

vo~:e~XION 1,000-watt Transformers; £4/10, carriage 

yoRTEXION 30h. at 60 m.a. Chokes, 516; 40h. at 60 
m.a., 8/6; 30h. at 150 m.a., 200 ohms, 10/6 open 

type, 12/6 shrouded. 

TTOR~'EXION ~'ransformers Made to Your Specification; 
l' pnce acr'ordmg to wattage, 6v. :filaments same price 

unless wattage grossly exceeded; special quotations· by 
return. 

yo~T~Q!~!, ~w.19. B~?,';~ibe;~;· 2~t:. Broat;~"lo 
pAH.'l'RlDGE, N., Radio Transformer Specialist. 

pAHTR!DGE, N., B.Sc. (Eng.), A.M.I.E.E., AI.Rad.E. 

PA~Je~IfeG_E_ . ;::Yns~~~~dJ~-~~~~~~~1t~~ tra~~f~~merts~'~ 
-Wireless Trader. 

~~~ ~'~t~~~u~ul J~~~l~f(?:fj~~~· '-~ u~~pres~~£:c;!;Y g~~l~ll 
value.-Wiuless JVorld. 

pA~:n~l.])~~ t~~a8~~~r~:er~~~~~~~ta~-~;:;~~f!onc~f.~~ 
Radio Trade Review. 

P~'!'!~~fE pri~;:~i~~:r~~~~25~~~~r~~t~~cle~ ~ 
windings centre tapped. 

months; 
all L.T. 

p A![;,~~~-G ~4_;:a~~f;_r;m~~~=c;~355o0e~.2~~v~.a.~o 4 v ~-~~2 ~.~~~: 
4v. 2-4a., 1316. · · 

P ARTRIDGE Transformers.-350-0-350v., SO m.a., 4v. 
2-2lj"a., 4v. 2-4a., 4v. la., 1616; 350-0-.~50v., 120 

m.a., 4v. 2-21la., 4v.· 3'5a:, 4v. l-2a., 1816. 

P A~~~~~?,G~v. T~~~~~~r~~~s-~:.252~-~l~v 5oJ-~~50~~~:· 1b'ci 
m. a., 4v. 2-211Ga., 4v. 3-5a., 4v. 2a., 21 I-. 

PAI}~!~.D~~ I~~~.sf~rv~ei~2~-~oo4e~5~~~~-. 1 ;~1 6U:.ai~r;;; 
tyPes supplied to order. 

P~I-~~~~:. rt~~~~~.fo~~j~~·-g4bt~-9(~~;p.eJ~3~6'o;)~.1 - ;20~ 
m.a., 4v. 2-4a., 12/9. 

PAt~~!~)G~l~~~~:b~~~~-';30-~~el;~P 6o;w~~epl~/~n fg~~~: 
1216. 

PA~!~l;Dfc~ ··~~~~~r~~~~-~~~fity,,a%~·~er:i~~176s;p~~; 
·· W.W." Olympio S-S Six, 1816. 

PA~~~;~~Eofr~~~~~~fe~~;r~0t~~£ t~o~tetif~!fi~~\~~~: 
quick delivery. 

PA~ie~ci~G~o ~u~Hb~~ d:~~~~tsi~0~~~r;~w:;oo ~~cle;,0~~~ 
signed for any conditions, relay or P.A. work. 

pA~~,t~l;D~~-.c~~k~~;-~4~~00 6~hmn:,a 7162;,5~~H~h~'6 
m.a., 560 ohms, 7 I 3; 22H., 120 m. a., 350 ohms, 919. 

PA!iJJeWJ" ~-~o,ke~:i51~~~;s,2~1 ;:·a6,H1,6~o~'~:a.: 2 ~-d 
ohms, 19/6; 3H., 250 m.a., 70 ohms, 6/6. 

pARTRIDGE.-Special Terms to the Trade. 

pARTRIDGE.--Trade List per return. 

pARTRIDGE, N., B.Sc. (Eng.), A.M.I.E.E., A.I.Had.E. 

pA~J!lol~:~·-~1. K~Pe1~: B~ii~~inE~35~ean Stanley[6:~s 

TA~JifsL~~taff~rgt-~· ~~~~:.er~tf."TGa~~~~n~·}\;e~~~~t 
[5039 

BA ~J:ff:;J 1 ~~a1e~i~~~rse fr~~-65/~~~N _rep~w~l~~tri~~~ 
Co., 514, Alum Rock Rd., Birmingham. [6365 

WEs~pJ6v.~g~i~; 2o~iov~·~s; ~~s~~fg~e~~~ .. 02~~~.~,v~ft: 
field, 93, Primrose J...ane, Hall Green, Birmingham. [6333 

.. EK~~~bin~d~-~~ !.~~i~h~o:;es a~'d 4,T~:c~l~. ~~~~-~~ 
lators at% amp.; 42/- (makers" list price £5/17/6).
R.adio Supplies, 20, Ramsgreave Drive, 'Blackburn. [63"54 

L E~~6xce~~a~fef<~~ a~~i~·~~~1 ' s~t~· r~~~ir~~~-n~~id~~a~m~~ 
and rotaries in stock, all sizes; battery superseders fur 
2-volt input, BO-volt output, 37/6; fractional H.P. and 
sewing machine motors, 25/ -.-Below. 

L ESft~~~ ~~~}~r!1~gy ~~~;ri~~.enl~·c. 2~~;nD.~~~elj;~m c·aJj: 
each; ask for iull range instrument list.--Below. 

L ESDIX Microphone.-W'"e are makers oi 25 types for 
all uses; Home Radio mikes, ~olid bakelite body, 5/6; 

G.P .0. microphones, on stand, with mouthpiece, 7 J 6; 
P.A. mikes, 50/~; list free.-Electradix Radios, 218, Upper 
Thames St., Lon !on, E.C.4. [0398 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

ELECTRADIX REDUCTIONS 
At the new Reduced Price it is 

a Prize itself. 

GET A DIX-ON£METER 
The ideal.of multi-range moving coil meters. Microamps to 
20 amps, milli volts to 1,000 volts. 50 ranges on oite meter. 
Two dear scales with mirror and knife edge pointer. 

ONLY 

55/-
A remarkably 
low price for a 
meter worth 
£10. For Novice 

or expert. · 

Test Booklet 
Free. 

The Hi•h-grade 
Radio Tester. 

Low_Price. High 
Value. 

INSTRUMENT 
IN CASE, 60/· 
MULTIPLIERS 

EACH, 61&. 
COMPLETE 

RADIO 
OUTFIT 

£4.17.6 
For other Bargains see our Advertisement in 
Components for Sale Column or send for Illustrated 

List free. 

EI.ECTRADIX RADIOS 
218, UPPER THAMES STREET, LONDON, E.C.4 

SOUND 
AMPLIFYING 
EQUIPMENT 

for all purposes, with undistorted 
A.C. outputs from 2 to 150 
watts - Heavy duty M.C. 
speakers, microphones, etc. 
Tannoy sound equipment is used 
whenever quality is the first 
consideration. 

Consult:
THE 

SOUND 
PEOPLE 

I ANNOY 
PRODUCTS 

GUY R. FOUNTAIN LTD.1 
CANTERBURY GROVE, 

WEST NORWOOD, 
LONDON, S.E.27, 

and Branches. 
TelePhone: Streathan1 4122 (6/ines). 

We take pleasure in notifying our trader clients 
that we-are now authorised wholesale distributors 

for the 

C-A-C "AUSTIN" 
range of receivers as exhibited at Radlolympla. 

Enquiries are int,ited. 
LEONARD HEVS, 

FARADAY HOUSE, HENRY ST., BLACKPOOL. 

THE HEART & SOUL OF GOOD MUSIC. · 

HARKEN!! 
Start now your Short Wave listening with 
the latest and most efficient 

SHORT WAVE CONVERTER 
added to your existing receiver. Write for 
details of special offer. 

Ha.rken Elec-trical Co. L-td., 
Short Wave Specialists, 18a, South End, CROYDON 

Every 
Thursday 

3d. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 5 

Mains Equipment.-Contd. 

PA~~~~Y~'; iff(~~~s t~rt~~f~~!~ a~<IJ1~~ut0wi~e~i\\~a~~ 
use them! 

PA~to~~~ ~~ ts,~~ tovtc~r:~r5sf~.rrg~r~a t ~~Dg ~ 5~v i 2 ou ~at\~ 
101-; shroudeu 21- extra, post 9d. 

PA~;~~~~~;~~~g-ot;;~v 9;66°; ~h~~;udej~l~ 11
/ ri~ ;o:tmtd~ 

P A~oA~J,?.~~fi:; 3~g~~~J~J; ~g 1-~ ~ost 4 ~-,.~ ~ 5
f2'o 

4~.a~ 
4v. 5 ::~mp., 4v. 4 amp., 4v. 2.5a., with scret!ned primar;, 
shrouded, 16/-; post 1/-. 

PA~~~~~~e~~-so~j~3gJ~v.sp1~0o ~~~el, 4v~i~~ .• 1 ~~!.n·(a~:/~!~~ 
2.5a., shrouded, with screened prin:iary. 211:!% regulation, 
201-. 

pA~,~~ ~~-NTti;;,so~~: o~.s~~.ov "sc~!e!OuOv .pr1~~a r~."a"i 8 ~~; 
shroudeU, 21/-, post 1/3; 150 m.a., 4v. 2.5a., 4v. 4a., three 
4v. 2a .. with 21;.iin. x 114,in. core size, shroud-ed, 28 J -, post 
113. 

pA~~~~~~~-~~-~s~~.g~~~s~htrr0a11nJ!~:~~7~. ~~~t8i t-. or 

PA';;:\a~08~~.T~~~h~~~s, 30h. 60 m.a. 516; 20h. 120 

pA~~~~!!t~; Mains 'fransformers are Guaranteed Ior 

PA~u~~~~:;s ~;ogh;~~d~~ealf~f~~le~~!hc~,~~\n~~fa~~~~ 
paper 2~12 mils thick between ea"h lay~r. and t':'sted 
thoroughly before leaving our works. 

PA~!~~n~~~r~~a~~~~~r:}j~= ~a~at~g~~t~u~:~o~fe~~ 
return 

PA~~!1~3:.: SOO~-~a;:~~~eg 1 .6 ' ~~~:r~~tic Condensers, 

P ARAMOUNT Mains Transformers, matluiactured by 
Brock and Salter, 66, Hartfield 1-td., \Vimbledon, 

8. W.19 {one minute from Wimbledon Station) Tel.: 
Liberty 3226. [6315 

H~~i~~~~~es~'ra.finl~~re~:~· ~ite~e:~:~ ~rt;~~u~L;~{ee~~~ 
aluminium clamps and clearly marked terminal strips are 
fitted to all models. write for list. 

ll0~~~E~~p~0~)~n~~~uf:~tu~~~rat~lt:e~e!~~ :;n~se~ebi 
many well-known s~t. manufacturers after testing all 
others. 

Ho;P~~~~~t;~~·o'f-~ut~~~~sf?.r~~W.·· ~~~~ 0rep5;;t~.tl~u~~ 
22nd: "' The insulation is particularly good throughout 

the transformer is satisfactory in all respects." 

HO~~~·sp;fu~~1;ul~ 1 36ubl~!~ys a~~~~er91 J.ra~~!~r~d~; 
20 henrys. 7 I 6, poet 9d. 

gor:~;~:-7~i~,gl~8:P~d'. lS/- post 11-; choke, 10 

HO!~~·~i~.E~~Ig:~.an10 4h~~ry~~P;J 6• t~~~~fo~d.er, 12/6, 

H0~~n·f3~-~h~·ke,8t~~ig~!nr~s~url2 tr~n!~~r~~~ 0~!{;; 
9 I 6, post 9d. 

HO~:Of~~- 3t" ~~~;y~b~~e r:,~:~sf~/~,erp~t2/;,i. post 1/-; 

H0foN~~S;-f~7-~-2p5u~~- 9~~; n;;lth 4;~tr~ t.?v 
2~·· t~v. 2a~ 

winding, 12/6, poo;t, 1/-. 

HOXNt~'~;;:F';{{oc~r~o !!~' ~~~-~.-3~~;i ~?:;owi~ha.~x:r: 
4v. l to 2a winding, 13/6. post 1/-. 

HOXJ:E~S.t050~~4so4~:45g~~-oolv 1~oa .. m.~7 1 :.•· p~stto 1 j~·; 
weight 1llb 

HOYN:~.A~ra~:~~~~er~ric~~-iltbe~~ ~:~~~i~~!ioannsd u:or~~ 
mans hip; quotatiGn by return. 

M • "iJffi~~ya~~· ~~rt~~~~EJ\aJs~.!~8J'Jl~~~r!{ble~~~; 
S. W.l9. 1.'el ; Liberty 3303 [6079 

CABINETS. 

MANUFACTURERS" Clearance. 

U L~~~re,~l p~;f~~( ;e~~er~a~~fsi,ne~O~~tilx ~-~J:tr~~t~~~ 
pcdc::~tal type, 35 x 22X 12, 30/-, undrilled; photo sent on 
request. 

SET and Speakel' Cabinets; 5/- upwards. 

RADIOGRAM Cabinet; 3716 upwards. 

SPEAKER Cabinets; 416 upwards. 

SE~p scfa~\i~.)~a~~ ~~ll Ya~~ !.~~ui;~:re~~oi~!ir!~~ ~i~~ 
stocks oi over 1{)0 different types; from 3/6 to £4;" 10. 

R E~~i~s. to Previous Advts. for Detailed List of Bar· 

H, t~ntf~IT# 2an~01Co.,Pa~~d.,58~~7-9, Edgv;are [ 6~gz 

C LEx~ ~i~~cs~~-: o 6 ~~ ly~a~~rae;~·e!~I~~n~~ii~o~~ht~f~nty9i~: 
door Jledestal, 3ft. 6in. high, 10 only, £1, carriage paid.
A. Poll or k, ·• Normanie," Jedburgh. [6338 

DYNAMOS, ETC. 

C0~~jfl~~·e.Ji0Ii~Y;~~t~r~~:':5~a~~:3onw\i~~·. t:.:,~:,: 
Harrow 1950. [6333 

•• Wireless Direction Finding •• Second Edition Post free 21/9 



6 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

LOUD-SPEAKERS. 

2 7 /6 l ~~it~~ien~o~ep_f·~~·~rk~·~tc.speakers, 6v. field, 

£ 2/7/6!! l-B.'I'.H. speakers, as above, for 100·250v. 
A.C., complete with field rectih~r. 

M
AUNAVOX D.C.152 19in. cone), 22/f; Magnavox 154 

{6%in. cone), 16/3; all with hum-bucking coils, power 
or pentode transformer..:. and 2,500 or 6,500-ohm fields; 
Magnavox P.l\1.254, 18/-. 

A ~~~~~~a~h t~vi~ll o?J~rer~r ~~~~hJ~ 24 Hours; carriage 

W ARD, 2nd Floor, 45, Farri·J.gdo[j ~t., London, E.C.4. 
Telephone; Holborn 9703. [5723 

" CE~~~{{0(~i~~ 2·~ ~l~;nc~cl~:tio~~0J!.Jf:M.~~~ l~)~a~lfs5t 
45/-); brand new, seale(l boxes.-Radio Supplies, 20, Rams
greave Drive, Bla('kburn. [6355 

VA~t~t!t,~1~--;~~~:~~1.Re~~!~:n;r ~~~r~j~·. ~~~~~e~~~~~~ 
15/li, 7in. cone 17/6, lOin. cone 23/-; mains energised. 
2,500 or 6,qoo, lOin. cone 23/-, 7in. cone 15/3; brand 
new, with humbucking coils; state power or pentode trans. 
former; unus-ed manufacturers' stock; immediate delivery, 
carriage paid, C'~sh with order or c.o.d.--Vauxhall Utilities, 
163a, StT".nd, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9336. [6277 

VALVES. 

A L~r;~:c'l:~s o;naBk:S~dgu~;:nt~def~~a~ ~~~:hs. in Stock: 

24 7, 2~t ~t1 ·3~.9·78: 87s,1 ~·7. 4;8, 5i24,6 ~J: 3~~· 2j;: 
83, 43, 12/-;· 25Z.5, 14/6; U.X.171A, U.X.l99, U.X.280, 
U.X.245, U.X.226, U.Y.227, 7/6; U.X. 250, U.X.210, 
U.X.281, 17/6; U.X.867 photocells, 25/·: various transmit. 
ting valves in stock; post paid; cash with order or c.o.d. 

W ARD, 2nd Floor, 45, Farringdon St., London, E.C.4. 
'Phone: llolborn 9703. [5722 

METROPOLITAN RADIO SERVICE Co. for American 

trade Vasl~~~~%~~-~o~raraF[~~~~:;y ua.~ atG~w~;:t w;~:~: 
N. W.11. Speed we!! 3000. [0436 

'A M::tJc:a~u. vi~:dingDib~~~d~;- i=~~!;y uf~::h,10~u~~~!: 
teed; 1A6, 2A 7, 6A 7, 25Z5, 5Z3, 37, 42, 43, 56, 57, 
58, 75, 77, 78, 245, 280; all others at similar prices; 
sen1 postal order; duty Sd. to ?d. each on delivery; 
send for lists.-Export Radio Co., 41, Union Square, New 
York City, U.S.A. [6297 

S U~~~~;~I.:.~~·'£:F:i.11 Lb;~2~d 1 r9•~ ~u~;t':,'"~we;:P~:P_t 
2/6; screens and pentodes, 3/~; A.C. mains, 4·volt 1 amp., 
general purpo~e, 3/3; power, 4/-; screens and pentodes, 
4/6; full wave rectifiers, 3/6; postage paid, cash with 
order, or c.o.d over 10/~.-Clarion Radio Valve Co., 
835, Tyburn Rd:, Erdington, Birmingham. [6339 

PR~t1~~~o~~fe~~ ~to~~~~~W !fd}~:~~u~hCo~ti~~~i!~ 
valve m~nuf.u·turer, all the following standard main types 
fully guaranteed, 4/6 each: H., H.L., L. power, medium, 
high, low mag and variable mu screen grids, one, three 
and four Watt A.C. output, directly heated pentodes, 250v. 
60 m.a. full wave rectifiers, D.C. types, 20v. 18 amp., fila· 
l)lents, scre.1n grid H., H.L. power. ' 

TH~a;~n~:C~~!0~Y~~~v _E> 
11620ea~~~- 3f~1T· ;;~e mr·:~tiJ~!~ 

?.•/2 \':att indirectly heated pentode. 

T~fo. FoJ~o5~ln~2~'me~~:an 4~,ype;4, 4/~~. 2~~·. 1~~: ~~~; 
>5. 37, 80. 

TH1~3~olj~~i~f. S~z;,•· :1~:a6cM 4~:~~:· Ih~5~h~6ia~~: 
5Z3, 606, 6A4, 6D6. 6F7; the following valve: 866, 25/-. 

pR~~~f,~n.E¥~t~Y STORES. 20 and 22. High[s~is 

COMPONENTS, ETC., FOR SALE. 

R. 
R y ~~~;~st RT~~!?· ~~~ n~~~~-n~~:Xe ;L<,tbt~S ~~ng~~;es ~-o~-r~ 
or tram to Savuy St.). Holborn 3529. Open Saturday 
afternoon. Clm=e 7 p.m., S:~.tunlay 5 p.m., Thursday closed 
1 o'duck. 

S ETvi~J~ai~l' ~nfr~3~H1e1~~i:}es~r B~iri~~~r o~ni~t~~~ie~e~~ 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

BR~1/S~~i~t~io~~\~'~e ~~~J~~e f~.~tr3,ls, 2~:6go~a~~~Ogg: 
100,000, ~ /6 each. 

B Rf~,~~~~o~.:cl~~~~ognee 1 ~3a~i~~~k~~d~~n~~p3e-~·~f(" u~ft~ 
<m b:tse, v.tth terminals, B.P. super het. 110 kc 1 s, 8 I 9, 
po~tage 9d.; Ferroeart cui~:,. li-1·2-8, 25,'·; all \vith mains 
switch. 

SPE~~-Afl~~ff~2~r~.f t~~~·ta~;l~·.raf~jlyD~~~~~~~li~i~~iffgi~f!: 
etc.; 20/-. 

T .C.C. 0~1 Non·induct~ve Tubular Condensers, 10d. eaC'h, 
350v.; rr.Q_.C. electrolytie, 15 mfd., SOv., 1/4, new; 

rl'.C.C. 0.01 mJL·a, type "\'f, 1;~; T.C.C. 0._0001, type M, 
5d.; H.M.V. eondense~ blut"ks, 250v. workmg, 4X4 mfd., 
3;6; 4x4x1x1x 1;, m!J. 4/-; T.C.C. 0.1x0.1, 450v. 
working, 1/6. 

HE~~~ V 2 ~6~~~!.r,tdt1c/.i;·e R~~W~:ns;rs,mJ~ke1~8v. ~~~cd2 / .~ 
Dubilier, 2 rn.f., 250v w., l/6; Dubilier elec-trolytie, 450v. 
peak, 3/-, 8 m.t.; ditto, 4 m.f. 

UN~fs~O~~b:0di!c 2 d~'"i~:; ~~~PI~~~w~.'it~ 1 -i~~J.i1trh N7l~·er4 
0.0005 condenser, listed 91·, 4/· tbe two; H. antl .A. type 
output transformers. 18·23~32·1. new, 51·; Paxolin f(lrmcrs 
with guiders, 1in., Bd.; R.L Hypermitc tran.'iformers, 6/-: 
serond.ftand; R.I. Parafeed transformers, 5/-, sec-ontl~hand. 

R A~~~£~0;;~1 ~1:~0 ~~~~3ler1:s:o e:ic~htt~e{)/£ g(~st ~ J~~~: 
WIR~. ;n~llt~~~~~~~~-:~·- ~~(r, ~,~(t; 1~~:lb: ~g~:~~:8: ~~:: 
9d.; \<!lb. l2~.W.G. CC. 11-; %lb. 30S.W.U. En., 8d.; 
2oz. 30 and 32 C.C., 6rl each. 

srF ~~n~~6~~1~~t~:a~0 ~-iih '~~stt.~~t :2ftc~t-.1 1~ ,r:;;a\v~~t~~~~ 
0-300 m.a., projeeting, 20/-; \Vcstnn 301, centre zero, 
bakelite ca_sed, 20/-; 0-100 m.a.; SiLun 0-300 m.a., 15/-: 
all othPrw1se rnovlLO: coil and tiush type. 
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11 11tW~7 r We/~ it's all ouer 

OUR THANKS to the nice 
people who gave us orders. 

11 
OUR THANKS to the kind-

hearted souls who told us 
our speaker sounded won
derful. Dare we say we 
suspected it all the time? 

OUR THANKS to others for 
so ably assisting us to main
tain HARTLEY TURNER 
supremacy. 

AND NOW A GIRDING ·oF LOINS ! 
tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

If you missed the Show, do not miss 
our new illustrated literature, free; and, 
"NEW NOTES IN RADIO," 3rd 
edition. Price 3d., post free. 

r f r ~ I I f l ! r I t l I ~ r ~ I r t I : : I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I 

Hartley Turner Radio Ltd. 
THORNBURY _ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX. 

Te/,phone: HOUnslow 1854. 

PUBLIC ADDRESS WORK FOR 
lN LARGE HALLS 
OR IN THE OPEN AIR 

This amplifiEr (type 
322) has been specially 
designed to meet the 
needs of clubs, politi-

cal organisations, 
societies, etc. With 
an undistorted 
output of approxi
mately 22 watts , 
its performance 
leaves nothing to 
be desired both in 
accuracy of tone 
and ability to 
handle large vol
umes. The 322 is 

an all-purpose equipment as efficient as it 
is adaptable. Price, complete with gramo
phone motor and pick-up in £40 
stout oak case and Savage mike 
on short stand -

Send to-day for particulars of this and 
other Savage Amplifiers. 

~13+/y(ij~ 
SOUND SYSTEM 

W. BRVAN SAVAGE, 

56 f 58, CLERKENWELL ROAD, E.C.l. 

:AUGUST 3IST, 1934· 

Components, Etc., tor Sale.-Contd. 

24. 
·i\,t"fl.D~IAY RADTO EXCHANGE Offers the Following 
..Ll.J. Sf)und <:!nd Perfect, cn.sh with order or c.o.d. 

~~0p%ft~:~;~~e~~~~fr~~~~ s~~;[fi~~· plr~; 3to ~;~i~ca~i~~ 
int'luding all valves anrl the spec·h1 type 2A 7 Pentagrid, 
recei~·er rtnd amplifier, coupled with plugs as shown, 
including aLso patr Roia dual speakers; £15. 

K0~~~ef;~r.B~)!~~~S w"1{ge v~iv~s.Ai~- ~~~ds ~~e~~!~ 
dition; £6/10; fc,r mains of 200/250 volts A.C. 

L o~;!pt~t:al~~~t~c-:.~~~esG~~~d B~~~~J!er 0h~r~!if c~~~:i~~d 
w .linut ea binet; £3/7/6. 

AT~~~~ 33i:~:~ ~~~~?et~r~~it~a~t:f:es 0~~dtc~o~~~~ei~~ii 
spe<1ker, in ~elf contained walnut cabinet; £4. 

.A L~~:rnP~~~~~v~·it~:r~~lveG~i~d BR~f~r~l~ru~at~~il ~~~~k:~: 
in self contained walnut cabinet; £3/15. 

.. W\~~-~E~~tt~~~G~~!~~d" s~p~~het8ul~~io:r~~~r ~o~: 
:plete in solid nak cabinet with valves, gramophone motor, 
pick-up and Ediwn Bell moving coil speaker; .£5. 

F ERRAXTI Radio Service Tester, A.C. or p.C., 
£3/17/6; Ferranti 0-50 M./amp, 20/~;_Fe~ranti 0-1 

.amp., 15/-; Ferranti 0-7 volts, 14/~; Ferrantl tnple range 
meter, 0~7.5v. O~lSOv. 0-15 m./amps., 20/·. 

VARLEY Nicore I Transformers, 8/ · each; pair Varley 
pu'3h-pull transformers, 18/6; Varley 20H chokes? 

100 m .. lamp., 10 · eat·h; Multiton~ Toco, with pot., 14/-; 
Yarley 500-0-500. 120 m./amps., w1th L.T. tapp\ngs, 25/-; 
Yarley 250-C-250 €0 m./amps., with L.T. tappmgs, 17/6 
e~tch. 

EKCO Mains Units for A.C. Mains. 

T
YPE A.C'.25, output 150 volts 25 m./amps, having 4 

tappings, 2 variable; listed at £3/17/6, our net 
price 33 I- each. 

T YPE K25, output 150 volts _25 m./amps., having 4 
tap';ling:;, 2 va ri<~ ble! alSD trH'k1e ('harger fo! 2-:, 4-, 

or 6~volt ac("umulatnn; hsted at £5/7/6, our pnce 39/·. 

"'1...-.,ERRANTI Inductor Dynamk Loud·speakers, equal and 
_._., in fact better than l·he:1p moving coil speakers; 17/6-
e<~ch. 

THE AboYe Post or Carriage Paid. 

0 PEN All Day Thursday, closed Saturdays. 

·pnoNE Clisoold 5001. 

2 4, Mildmay Grove, London, N.l. 

PREMIER. 
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P I!E:\!IER SUPPLY STORES Ofier the Following Set 
Manufacturers' Surplus New Goods at a Frattwt;t of 

the Original Cost; a 11 grmds guar~.nteeU lJ~~rieet, carnage 
1 aid over 51~, under 5 1 ~ 6d. extra; I.F.~. and abroad, 
carriage extra. 

S
PECIAL Offer oi P.~L aml Energi~ed 1\II.C. Speakers, 

from well·ktwwn gramophone manufaeturer. 

T YPE 109-71C'. Sin. diameter, 2,000 ohm field, 40-70 
m.a.., Pentu(le transformer, handles 4 v.atts; 17/6. 

T YPJ" 10955F Oin diametf'f, 11,650 ohm field, 20·30 
m~--. audit'Priur;l type J.owcr transformer, handles 

10 watt.,;; 30 ·. 

T YPE 10S5SH, 9iu. di<~meter, 115 ohm fiehl, 350-.:iOO 
m.a., auditorium type Pentode transformer, handles 

10 watts, 30/-; A.C. ("0llversion kit, 20.'~. 

T YPF. 4430. B, 9iu. diameter, pcrm~nent .magnet, 1;tandl~s 
4 \', :tti-,, 7 (,}lm.:; Sl•Cech cr1H, 13/ 5; ~lultl ratio 

trans:(,rn!.er; 4.' 6 extra. 

ELL\II~ATOR Kit::., including transformer, choke7 

"'estingilnuse metal rectifier, 'f.t'.C. condensers, 
re-.:i--taJwes anri dia;ram, 120v., 20 m.a., 20 1~; trickle 
char''C'l" 8 ~ pxtra; 150Y. 30 milliamp.,; .. with 4v. 2-4 
nmp:. C.'l'. L.'f .. 25 -; trir-klc ehar~er 6.'6 extra; 250v. 
60 milli,UHP-"· with 4v., 3-5 amps. C.T. L.T., 3tl -; 3()0v. 
60 m.a. with 4L, 3-5 <1,l11t1S., 37/6; 200v. lOO m.a., 3'9/6. 

p R~~~~1~~~.-: n~ 0c·I~~~!~~.s. 54o6 ;m ~l~iO~ n~;flii~~ll~;:s-304. 1~~·s~.s 1n~i/~i~ 
60 mil!iamp", 80 hys., 2,50;) ohm~. 5/6; 25 milliamps, 
20 llF, 2 9. 

A LTI-:n~:-~c\~~~\er T::.~l~~l~t~te~~rir~:ai~sith'l'r~e~~fl7~~1er~-onhnaevc~ 
tir•n.;, input 200·250v., .:;0-100 cycles, all wintlings 11aper 
iiJtcrlea verl. 

pn~~Il/J1H :J·'~i~~u1~r~~:"J~rrg~r,4V~U~l~~!. b~~~- t~., mai: 
C'xtra; with \\·e~tin~huu,;e rectifier givin;::; 2C0v. 30 m.a., 
17 6. 

PR,~~~~ r~~o·.-~·roa n~.1~r-l r~c~~~1ll~ro.;~r~rs4v.253~~~- 6a0ndm4a~: 
l-2a. C.1'. LT <ltl(l :-• rrencd primary, 10/-; "dlh 'Vesting· 
hr.nse rodifier, 18 6. 

PR~~~:E\~itl~I-"g~.~ 0 3~~~~~:::Jr;~·(Te~\ .. 2~~;,~- ~~~T_m.l?r. re:!~ 
st·rec-l!('·i J,J"il!.ary, 10 -; with \Yestin_o;house rectifier, 19/6. 

p n ~·~~-~ r: ~ \" _?\L~-S~ .. 'l'r~ ~-"In~~~~~· ~,~t P~~2;_so~,~1~soC .. T ~)~ 
\Yith :-:neener! 1 r!znary; 10 -. 

p R 11~~~ _I, E~\",:\Iad.~: .. Tr~ ~-sfo~~~.~~~· ~~~tptl~2 ,;_so-t~1~soC .. T~~ 
\Yith :::.creened l·rimary; 10 ·. 

pn\~~~~:~ 0~6 .. ~!~\rrato~,!~rmers, 100·110 .' 200~250v. or vice 

(Titis adrerfisement conti11ued on nt::r.t page.) 

•• Elementary Principles of Wireli!SS Telegraphy and Telephony" Third Edition Post free 8/• 
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Components, Etc., for Sale.-Contd. 
(This advertisement rontimad from pre·vious page.) 

SPECIAL Offer of Mains 'I'ransformen, manufactured 
by l,hillips, input 100-12·0v. or 200-250v., output 

180-0-180 volts 40 m.a., 4v. 1 amp., 4v. 3 am}Js., 4/6; 
200-0-200v., 4v. la., 4v. 3a., 4/6. 

W ES'J1ERN ELEC'l'lliC' Mains Trausformers, 300-0-300v. 
65 m.a., 4v. l-2a., 4v. 2-3a.., 6. 6; 500-0-SOOv. 150 

m.a., 4v. 3-Sa., 4v. 2-3a., 4v. 2-3a., 4v. la., C.T., 4v. la. 
C.~., 19/6; 1,000-0-l,COO\'. 250 w.<t., 4v. 3a. C.T., 4v. 3a. 
('. 1., 49 I 6; 2,000-0-2,000, 150 miliiamr s. 4916. 

pnEMTER L'l'. Charger Kits, <'Ctnsisting rd Premier 
transformer and \Vest.inghouse rectifier itlput 200-

2~~':- A.C., output Bv. I/:_t amp., 14 .· 6; 8v. 1 amv., 
l/;6; 15v. 1 r!.mp., 19,1-; 6v. 2 amp., 27. 6; 30v. 1 amp., 
37/6; 2v.% am!l., 11;-. 

coLLARO ~ramo. U_uit, c~n~isting of A.C'. mutor, 200-
2Sqv. lugh quality pwk-up and volume control, 

49 I-; without volume eontrol, 4E.i i -. 

B .'r.!L Truspeed Induction •_rype (A.C. only) Electrk 
(.ramo:ghone Motors, 100-250v.; 30 I- complete. 

B·'l,_H. 9'rnmophonc Mot{lrS, 100-250 volts A.C. nr D.C., 
specially recommended for D.C., {'OllliJ!ete; 30; -. 

'E DIHON B~LL Double Spring Gramophone Motors, com
::;nun!lj~b; w;~~-- turn-table and all fittings, a really 

SPECIAL Offer of \Vire Wound ResistanC'es, 4 watts, 
.. any value up to 50,000 ohms, 1 /-; 8 watts, any 
\alue up to 15,000 ohms, l16; 15 watts, any value up 
~h~s~.og9 0 ~hms, 2 I-; 25 '\\tatts, <tny value UlJ to 50,000 

WIRE \Vound Potentiometers, 15,00'() ohms, 116; 
. 50,000 ohm~, 2;·_; 500,00~ ohms, .Si-: 1,000 ohm 

;}~_e wound semi variable res1stances, carry 150 m.a., 

CENTHALAB Pot.cntiometers, 50,000. 250,000, IJ:rmeg. 
any value, 2/-; 20·0 ohms;, wire wound, 11-.-

poLAR S~ar, manufactur~rs' m_odel, 3-gang condensers, 
fuHy screened., 7/6; with tnmmers. 

A 1\.fERICAN Triple. 9.ang 0.0005 Condensers, with trim-
. me~s, 4111 ;_ Uhhty ~a kelite 2-gang 0.0005 screened 

With untkn_ob tnmmer, 3 J 6; Polar Bakelite condensers, 
comvlete w1th knob, 0.00015, O.OC03'5, 0.0003, 0.0005, 1/-. 

. QRMOND Condens~rs, 0.'?005 2-gang semi-shielded, 2 1 6; 
, brass vanes, w1th tnmmers, 3 1 6. 

M AGNAVOX D.C.I52, 2,500 ohms. 17 /6; D.C.l54, 
,. 2,500 ohms, 1?'6; D.C.l52 Magna, 2,500 ohms, 

3 7 !6, all complete w1th humbu{·king l'oils; please state 
whether power ()r pentode required: A.C. conversion kit 
for above types, 10/-; Magnavox P.M. 7in. cone, 18/6. 

R ELIABI.E Canned Coils with C'ircuit, accurately 

316
. mat{'hed, dual-range, 3/- per coil; ditto, iron cored, 

R F.LIA BLE InterValve Transformers, 21-; multi ratio 
output transformers, 416. 

T·-C.C. Electrolytic Condensers, ·550v. working, 650v. 
peak, 8 mf., 4/-_; 4 m!. or 8 mf., 440v. working, 

3 I-; 15 m f., 50v .. v.-olrkmg, 1/-; 25v. working, 25 m f., 1 1 3; 
6 mf., 50v. workmg, and 2 mf., 100v. working, 6d. 

T .C.C. Condensers, 250v. working, 2 mf., 119; 2 mf. 
l,SOOv. working, 6!-; 4 mf., 1,500v. working, 10/-. 

H -~-~\ ~~~1d:~~~~s4 I~;Ov4;g~k1i~1.'x i;~~5~ X~ r9·~ X 1 xO.l 

VA~~~~i ~~~~~ar~e~qy~r~~~!;s C~~\~to~a~1tJ)ai~st~YJ~~ 
tions and diagram, 2/6. 

V A~~~~y w¥ti~- iJ:~~,~~~~~s ~~il~r~-i~-~i ~:~~~~n;~s~,/ ~-om
gc~~~~;~ !·Fth~bc~~~~t~~; Oft6.of the I~argest Manu-

p~.EMIE~ British-made Meters, moving iron, flush 
mountmg, aeeurate. 0-10, 0-15. 0-100, 0-250 m.a., 

0-1, 0-5 amps.; all at 6/-. 

A LARGE Selection of Pedestal Table and Radiogram, 
c-abinets, by beSt mauufadurers, at a fraction of 

original cost, for callers. 

TH~h::~t~o~~~vge l~~Dl~8rs,6 t, ~~.~-~~ ~-~ii~, 1 ~c_r~~~e~0s~~~-~-;; 
grid leads; any value 1-watt \yue _end reststances. Wl"!-"e 
end condensers, 0.0001 to 0.1 tnmmmg conLlensers, Bulgm 
3 a.mp. mains switC'hes. 
pLEASE Send for Fully Illustrated Catalogue 

P REMIER SUPPLY STORES, 20, High St .. Claph~m. 
S.W.4. 'l'elephone: 1Vl·aca.ulay 2188. Nearest StatiOn, 

Clapham North Underground. 16241 

woBURN RADIO Offer Final Summer Clearance:~ 

R ESISTANCES.-Bargain parcel of 11;1 watt,. v.ire 
wound, accura~e tc. 1%, ('Ontammg 13 resistors, 

values 100 ohms to 0.1 meg., 3;9, post 3d.; Parcel H, 
cOntaining 27 resistors at:. above 7/6. 

D UBILIER 2 mid., l,OOOv. tee!. 1/3; Wego, 750v. 
te::>t, 1 mfd., 11-, 2 mtd, 1,3; 4 mfd., 2/3; tubu}ais, 

0.01, 0.02, 0.1, 6d.; snap type chokes, H.F .. _li-; S.W .H.t'., 
1/-; Radiophone stnught lme dnves, with escutcheon, 
listed 8.'6, 3/9; togtfles, 6d. 

W~~f~~~ ~T3~ct;~n1s1or~~~r~~~0s~~e. br~1~2· a;i~~ ~~~~ 
post 3d. 

po~~r1!t~~8-go~rgceoncJ~~~~c~·o1:ki~g0Por~f~;~dle~sve;~~!~~ 
and batteries, 18/6; postage 1/3. 

W ·~--~~ ~Jl~it.atX~d. g~~~~~~t~~Ll 1 ~ri~~~t~~~r~;~v.(2;~ 
4v., 6v., I!z amp.). 32IR; A.U., 21/; universal, 21/-; D.C., 
9j9, 

N'EW Trade Ltst Now React~; encloS€ beading. 

WOJ_l6~:' fr!R~?n C.,~B<J~· Sandlanu St., Bedford [~~;'g 

THE WIRELESS WORLD 

YOUR 
FUTURE 
Radio enjoyment will be assured 

by the use of a Pifco A.C. and D.C 

Radiometer 

The stars .cannot foretell, nor can a 
crystal-gazer, that some time-perhaps 
to-night-:-your radio will become silent 
for no apparent reasOn. B.ut . . .· leave 
nothing to chance. In case of an unex
pected breakdown in your set, be 
prepared to track down the fault imme
diately by getting now a Pifco A.C.-D.C. 
RADIOMETER. lt is an amazing instru
ment which tests everything in radio-. 
low tension, high tension, A.C. or D.C. 
Solidly constructed and supplied in a 
finely finished bakelite case, it is made, 
adjusted and tested by highly skilled 
British instrument makers. As a safe
guard against· any possible damage being 
caused by. accidental wrong connections 
there is a safety fuse included to protect 
ail ranges. 

You would doubtless re: 
gar-el such a Jine instrument 
cheap at five times its 
~mazing price of 

' Ask vol:lr dea~er to st:Jow. you f?"e now or w·rite 
for fuller details to PIFCO L TO., Shudehill, 
Manchester, or 150, Charing Cross Road, 
London, W.C.2. 
Adapters for testing 7 and 9 pin valves with a 
PI FCO Radiometer ma~ be had for 3/- extra. 

AVOID and REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 7 

The "All-in-One" RADIOMETER 

For testin~0~1~·:;·ic0 ~r0b;itery radio 
sets. Anybody, however inexperi· 
enc-ed, can trace faults with this 
wonder instrument. Size of dial 
1 i" X iN ; complete with leads. 

IPIJIFC:O 
·An-in-one· A A 0 I 0 METE R A.C 

AND 

D.C 
PIFCO ON THE SPOT WILL TRACE YOUR TROUBLES LIKE A SHOT 

HARTLEY-TURNER 
SPEAKERS AID AMPLIFIERS 

SUPPLIED ON EASY TERMS. 

We specialise in the supply of this 
superb equipment on· convenient 
terms. Please write for full par
ticulars and quotation. 

The 

All radio Apparatus supplied prompt/u 
and on the lowest terms 

LONDON RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
11, OAT LANE, NOBLE STREET, LONDON, E.C.2. 

Phone: Nationaf f977. (Est. 1925) 

r HIGH FIDELITY 
AMPLIFYING CHAI·NS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Are you interested in the electrical recreation of speech and 
music P If so, you should wNte to us and ws will be p1eased 
to arrange a ·demonstration. ; sbould )JDD be interested from a 
eommercial point otview, our rep!el!ntative wm P&Y ycu a 
visit. TechniealreadersshouldaskforoUllampli8.er Li8.tNo.17. 

L. Eastwood Sound lystem, 70, Pitfield St., Old SI., N.1. j 

Will handle 50 ac-BATTERY CHARGER. cumulators in series 
at once, with sliding resistance and meter. In steel 
cubicle. TRADE PRICE 18 8 0 net. Terms arranged, 
Models for A.C. and D.C. mains 1 also H.T. chargers, 
with Westinghouse or-valve rectification. Chargers 
made specially to order. Send specification for 
Quotation. 

FEL-ECTRIC RADIO, Garden St., SHEFFIELD 

"Handbook of Technical Instruction for Wireless Telegraphists" i7if~h Edition Post' free_ 15{9 



8 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Components, Etc., for Sa!e.-Contd. 
UTILITY SALES Co. Bargains-all guaranteed new. 

CELE3TION P.!\f.M.W., 45/- model, 17/6; Ekco T.C.l. 
% amp. L.T charger. 17/6 (list £2/7/6) 

R E~;ci"~l~fEta~i~~::.li~~~iat~~~ ;"'~~;-Li~·stCh;:m·; ~t· 
RA~~~Ga~~~!otf!~~t~~~r~0}~~ID c4~P~~tceu~·~\~t;~r~rta3~; 
cell; 15/·. 

M Aic6~2~~~a~!~~~d~~Y h~o&-t;~g3 r~o c~~-. c~V: ~~i.m~p: 
4v. 2a.; 8/6. 

JG !Atals~ ~~~t~~~sel~~;h ;c~~Y~istn;t 33 -J/~J~ core coils 

I RON Core Coils Dual ~'ave .. matched for S.G., includ
ing diagrams for 3 ctrcmts; 2/6 each. 

M
ICROPHONES, Western Electric, hanging, 2/6; hand 

types, 316, including diagrams; transformers for 
ditto, 2/6 each. 

B UTTONS, large tested model, 1/-; electric soldering 
iron, any voltage, fine value, 4/6. 

G .E.C. 1934 Thirty-three, 3-Yalve receiver, complete with 
Osram valves and cabinet, sealed cartons; £4/10. 

E LECTRIC Clo('k, bakelite case, battery model, cam· 
plete and guaranteecl; 12/6. 

SPECIAL Purchase of 4v. S.G. Receivers, chassis built, 
handsome eabinet, ring Ya~ves, larg_e M.·C. speaker, 

multitone control, built-in aen_al, dayhght Continental 
rC"ceptton, complete vdth battenes; £41 19/6. 

MARCO~I 2v. Sets, :ring valves, Marconi H.T., Exide 
L.T., speaker; (list £4/41, £2/12/6. 

B .T.H. Universal A.C.-D.Q. 100-2,5-Qv. Gramophone :Motor 
Complete, real bargam; 37,6. 

CASH V\.*ith Order, carriage paid, 24 hours' service. 

UTILITY SALES eo., 27a, Sale St., Paddington, Lor
6
d;

2
n5 

G
ILBERT INDUSTRIES Sensational Start to the New 

Season. 

P .A. Amplifiers, braroJ new, 6 watts uudistorted output, 
using 2PX4's. 

L ATEST Auto.coupled Cir~uit, including remote control, 
input transfon11er, htgb capaclLY smoothing a nU 

dwke filter output. 

A STEEL Chassis, custom built job, available owing to 
broken contrr.:..t. 

R EADY to Work le>)s valves, at 65/.-; carefully packe(l 
and post paH.i (few only with vaJves).-Gil~c;t Jn

dustries, Lt-d., 519, Londun Rct., Westchu-on~Sea. 1 hone: 
Southenu 49207!. [6363 

SCOTTS Radio Bargains.-Set manufacturers' guaranteed 
.._ surplus. 

SCOTTS.-Pick-ups: Marconi K.l9 or M.25, 21/6; 
,. Celestion P.2, 16/-; Cosmocord, 12/-; Rothermel
piezo electric, 30/-. 

SCOTTS.-Rectiflers: Westmghouse H.T 6, 7,_ 8, 9/-; 
9, 10. L.f.<;, 5, 10/-; Westectors W.4, W.6, 4/6; 

W.M.24. 26, 6/6. 

SCOTTS.-Resistanf'es: Dubilier, etc.~ _1 watt, ap, v~lucs, 
6d.; electrolyti~ condensers, Dub1her and 'l.C.C .• 4, 

8. 50 m•cl., 3/-. 

SCOTTS.-Single span coil-5 and transf?rmers to sp~S~
fication: Our transformers, 19/-; single span COlJ:s, 

.34/-; Olympic SILgle ~pan coils, 45/- per set. 

SCOTTS.-Speakers: ::VIagnavox 152, 20/-; 154, 15/,·; 
136, 11/ t:; e .b. A. Rola, all types, from 17/- to 30 I-. 

SCOTTS.-Valves: American and non-ri~g .European, 
also transmitting valves in stock; wnte for trans

former and corn Jonent list.-57, Harlesden Gardens, 
N.W.10. [6361 

E PTON Here Again, with brand new and guaranteed 
surplus bargains! 

13/6 Will Buy a 22/6 Cosmocord 1934 Pickup, with 
balanced tone arm, volume control, rest, etc. 

17/6 Will Buy a \Vestinghouse H.T.8 Ref"tifi~r r~nd 
Regentone Transformer t~ }.fatch .(180':- 100 

m.<~., 4v. 4a.); 18/6 for H.T.9 rectifier antl tran;;;iormer 
(300v. 100 m.a.). 

45/- Wf~x~u;_~i?e~~s!!~~r£f~~?v!r·!l'1T~·;;~If~~~~e~)~ 
in walnut, mahogany, or oak cabinet. packed in original 
carton. 

E
PTON, 93, New Rd., Chingford, E.4. (Cash with 

order or c.o.d.) [6341 

}/ s·-ct4d:J~~05~l6~~d chassh. 4-valre. pressed steel. 

2/9 .-Ple-.v A.V.C. units for battery receivers, preveJ?.tS 
fading, li.st 10/·. brand new.-Kay, 167, Ctty 

Rd., London, E.U.l. [6159 

MA~~~w/':;~DJ~w J_lfn~~:~PMENT CO.MPANY Offor 

T .C.C. Fixed Condensers.-Standard type, ,250v. A.C. 
working, as new, 4 mid., 2/-: 2 mfd., l,r4; 1 roLL. 

6d.; 2x, lx, lx, lx, 0.01 mfd., 1/9. 

FRt~0K~;~O~,~~gr of~~~ 4tw:;~h~~~i~to;~~ ~~z~~.lucs, 
R APJ~,p~:,?d~~h1o~~ogno01tmtJ-::~\~~ti~:.eters, with switch, 

s YS0~F~~Xi2,st~~-da;:r ~~~fe~a~fr~geth;:id f~~~r let;~~h~; 
cali.-'Phone ; Tudor 4046. 

M A~~~weNA:JlftO RdO.EJ~Lfo~~o~~T COMPANY, [6j:5~ 

P EARL and PEARL Bargain List A Free.-190, 
Bishopsgate. London, E.C.2. [0421 

·1 HE WIRELESS WORLD 

'Components, Etc., for Sale.-Contd. 

S Ol.:g~r~~t~ed ~:r~f,?:8 Bargains.-Set manufacturers' 

VA~~~~L~-ga~~~d~~~~s-:-Lm~ l;,gt':,~g D~-gl~~~· s1~~l~: 
0.0005, 4 1 9 {list 9/6); all these f'Ondensers are complete 
with dials, escutcheons, knobs, fu1Iy sl'reened with trim
mers and boxed; Hydra block condensers, 16 mfd. (2+2+ 
8-i-2+1+1), l,OOOv. D.C., 7:- each; Dubilier 4 mfu. 
(2·!-l+l), l.OOOv. D.C., 2/9; 4.5 mid. (2.25+2.25) l,OOOv., 
for mains noise suppression, 3/-; Utility Midget 2-gang 
,-ariab!e cnndensers, 0.0005, with concentric trimmers, 
3/5; T.C.C. 0.1+0.1, 1/3 each. · 

S p~!~~R?~~~~~rem:;0~r P~o~~~.enstUp~~g;~~er ~i~~n~d~ 
and Class B; 23/- (list 39/6). 

G.E.C. Stork Speaker in Cabinet; 19/6 (list £3/15). 

S .T.40<J Kits, all specified proprietary components; 
£2/19/6 (list £4/17/6). 

EKfe~le1·C~a~~~si~ai~~~ A~8_;5e,w 33~,~ b{l~:f· 1n3/I~J.~j~ 
type K.l2, with trickle charg-er, 37/- (list £3/17/•6); 
Ekco trickle chargers, type T.C.l, for 2-. 4- and 6-volt 
al'cumulators, 20 I- (list 42/-). 

JGR~~t~?ls~uf"Lhf.,: ~!!\~) ~e\~) 64 tlfst O~~i-t I.F., with 

L IS~~s~ ,~~ger::;e 3ch~;~~s a~jt,fil~~:~~e~~it~h~~~d ty~~ 
L.N.5181, for battery or mains; 12/6 (list 30/-). 

VA~kE~ce~onr~~~~tneSJ.ub~xe~~a~.P~~~lsZ;~~mplete with 

V ARLEY H. F. Inter-valve Coils. B.P.6; 2/3. 

FRt1~~ 2~j~\~ls.-Lewcos dual wave superhet; 9/~ each 

prc3~/~f.S.-.Marconi No. 19 (1934), 22/6 each (list 

R E~n~·y v!i~~ioto Inss;:~~~; TJ~~~~orrm~~sdeJ,fo~at~:tc?\n2~ 
1:1, 11." :1. 2:1, 3:1, 7/6 (list 27/6); Senior model, 
ratics 10:1, 1211~:1, 14:1, 16:1, 20:1, 25:1, 12/6 
(list 37/6). 

R E~~~~r~~t~-~~-tv~1s~e E~~d~enb~n~ri!1~~oJ ~c~~~~u~~r~: 
CelesCinn mnying coil spe~ker, contained m magnificent 
walnut cabinet; £3/10 {list £10). 

os~~i~~:. T~~~;~-~~re~ ~;~~~i~l ~:.~-~~~~-~rido~~lste Os~!~ 
power v • .ll..-es in moulded bakelite walnut cabinet; £3/12/6 
(li::;t £91 9J; in original sealed cases. 

B o·;.?ttP~I ~k~\1~:c'fe~~?,~cr., P~~~~i~bba:i~~f~:e~~d c:~~3~~~ 
bt•_;r, o;rerall size l-3in.xllin.x8in., £2/19 1 6 (list £8/8); 
a rc.al suitcase portable. 

R EADY Radio Meteor Screen-grid 3-vah'e Kits, all 
spceified componeuts new, in seaied cartons; 25/-, 

less va1ves; with Z: .Mullard va!ves, 42,'6 {list £5/7/-6). 

,, _.~.t\. "t·:~;l;1·el~s a~!duvte[e~~~~~cte~;~1;~1 ~~~~~1i~~~~te;~a1 let!~ 
v~th·es, £3/5; with 3 Mullard valves, £4/2/6 (iist 
£8!17/-6). 

l\fl~l~i~~e~p b~ft~:i~ov fk~ts~h~o~1~i~itc~n, v,:i·t~ta~~cb~ncrra;~} 
3 .l_\fnllard Y<llV"es (s"er0en gritl, H.L., J)Gwcr), branU new 
i:t original sea! eel utrtons; £2 i 19/6 ccmplcte. 

M1~f~!L~~~~AJ:F~~ug;,:3 ~a(~r~stj_~~!~~~:i cl~k~~~ ;gc-t~~~l~~ 
GO m.:t .. 6 9 f'nch; Lewcos superhet, 8-way bases, complete 
with valve holders, grid leak, fixed C(ondenser, type "48," 
21- rach: Li5-:(>Jl ba,_e tnrntable:s, 1 ·6 (li'St. 5/·); J,ew;:·os 
coil<, B.P.F. 'R., 4/-; T.B.F./C .. 3/3; O.S.C./ 126 (Exten
sor), 3/3; r.r.O.S./R., 3/3; Morse tapping keys, with 
buzzer and fhshlight signal, complete with battery and 
bulb, 2/- each. 

ALL Goods Guara.ntced and Sent Carriage Pa!d. 

B R~~~.v~s a~:] ~.; 1-lJ~· L~J;hSt~d.\v.~Y~I.lepll~~SCG~~~nJ 
all pl~St 0nkrs to 323, Euston Rd., N.,V.l. 

SOUTHER'< RADIO, 323, Enston Rd., London, N.W.1 
(r!t~ar \Varren St. Tube). 'Phone: .Musemn 6324. 

[6366 

"\\TE~f:uf~~DJa~t\g~\~> u~i'so~r~~~:\. few vf our bargain.:; 

STA~~~.~~~ l)!~~~p~e~n4~: .• ~~-~i~~-· r;~~~fo~~~~~ite ~~g~g: 
~50 70 m.a., 4r. 4a., 4v. 2.5a., 7/5. 

V\fESJ~~f~:li~~~E 6~ef'~~tfi~~rri;p ~ 3':oll"~ ~r a~~Wh £/}~3: 
for 2C0-2<l0 c\.C., 8/6. 

pn~~1!3~s ta~~~~-:d 1 ~~tp~t~- t~~~:~es,v-il1: ~~~\ ~~a;~~~~i 
mieroph1•ne tran::> .. 75-1, 3/11. 

C E~~~?;~,~?;;,~~~ -~sg~~k~~~g~~ki~;,w '2/f./ ~:e~ut~b1ili!r mJ~S 
mfll. ban).;", 1 6, 1,000Y. 

H·~f;-~,~!.J: :~~1~~~~.g 7/~;-?08~ilir~0~1-ia·ng 3 b~Jo;os 3~fc~'\g'cu~-j~~~ 
with t. immrr, 2,·9. 

cor;lt:~~~. ~~\;· 6 ;\ ·f·isi?r~~~lQJj~-~~~d~.ot~~~i~. 3 ~':,~: with 

"M--\r3y~-:9~ ~. ~-(~l~c1i~~.;~~cg~a;~nt~ldrh~~-~a~·~~~2~li ~t~tes; 
bargain;: fvr callers; p(1stagc cxtr<t (•ll all orders. 

,.,V .. E~~--E~-~~-~t:l~c? a~~~~EJ~1Jh~rb~~~e L~~e. ~ejr;t;~: 
S.W. [6336 

AUGUST jiST, 1934· 

Components, Etc., for Sale.-Contd. 

E LECTRADIX.-8in. octagon moulded. Hakelite frets im~ 
prove speaker appearance, black 1/-. 

E L!':CTRAD!X.-L.F. rhokes, leading maker, 20 H. 50 
m.a., 4/6; centre tap, 5/-; mains 1 amp. chokes, 

8/6. 

E L~e<;~f~o~!IXt~~;a~g;t~ a~~~~fal~0:(~:in:i~tea~ii~~.e~in~'~f 
9d.; 12in. at 1/-; renew your aerial, 7/22 cop. strand, 
SOft. 1/3, 100ft. 2/6. 

EL~~J.~t~~XEd~~ii.u ailf~(~~~· -~~bi£~ ~egg~~- 4~ls~1C0~. 
new; T.C.C. electrolytic, 8 mfd., 3/-; T.C.C. 5 mfd. SOOv. 
te~t, 3/-; Dubil. pctck l,OOOv. 6'~ mfd. total, 3/-. 

ELECTRL\DIX.-Yariable Tuning. Formo Log de Luxe, 
.0005 mf., 1/6; Amsco 2-gang .0005 mid. each, 3/6; 

Pye .00035 with s.m. dial, 2/6. 

E L;~c;~~:>\~I,~ ;-~r;;.-~~ter~hm;;oo8~alll,Im~,16 ~I~~ :;.~~~ 
Cent~alab, 1/6. 

E
LECTRADIX Coils, all types 2 pen., 1 It; Varley Sq. 

Peak, 2i 6; Formers ribbed and slotted, 4d. 

E L~q~~~A2~~X paf:~~~i~~7:E:~cei~;r~~is~j -. alum in. 
head 

E L~;~~R~i~!~ ~~~-:. .0. Table Pedes~al Microphones, 716; 

EL~o~;;~!~~I~O/~.CkitSp~~;;r rr~:~~t~ts,co~~~gecoij-<"~:d 
chassis, 14/6. 

E I.ECTRADIX Home Record Cutting Gear, centre 
drive, 4/6; screw spindle traverse, 7/6. 

EL~?~s!ttDt~ .• ~~~s; s~~~~eer~0~~~·; ~~;D~-B~i·s~~0/~~ 
Bell wire, 1/ ~ per 100 yds.; insulators, 9d. doz.; Empire 
cloth, 1,:- per 100 sq. in. 

E LECTRADIX Chargers, Tungar 6 volts 2 amps., 47/6; 
Philips trickle, 10/-; Westinghouse 24v. 2 amps. 

meter, s.w. and fuses, 24in. ~teel case, £6/10. 

TUNGAR H.T. and L.T. 6 volts 1 amp. and 120 volts 
lOO m/a., 37,- 6; cadmium cell test., 2/6. 

ELECTRADIX. Dynamos, hand-geared alternators, BOv. 
20 m/a., 10,'-; H.T. and L.T. generators D.C. 600v. 

90 m/a., 6v. 5 amp., 40/-; about 1,200 other 
machines, aJl sizes, specify wants. 

ELECTRADIX Mains Transformers, all 110 to 240v. 
input, H.M.V., output 350-0-350v. 60 m/a., 4v. Ia., 

<~nd 4v. 3a., 10/-; set transformers, output ISOv. 30 m/a, 
4v. 3 amps., 4/ 6; special 3 outputs of 8v., 12v. and 20v. 
2 ~-.mps., 10/- eac-h; Igranic H.T. anti G.B. J80v. and 
30v .• 7/6. 

E
LECTRAD!X Valvcg for Transmitters, A.T. 40, 4/6; 

Stanrlnrd cables, 3/6; Tmy Weco for pock.3t receivers 
lv. bulb, only 31-; or on 4-pin baEe, 319. ' 

E
LECTRADIX Lucas Signal Bulbs, 1/6; Thermo lamp 

flashers, 2 I 6; 1enses and prisms for television and 
optic.-,, from 2;'6; Yeeller coil turn counters, 1/-. 

ELECTRADIX Photo Cells Sound Film Bulb, 15/-; 
secret ray sets of i nira-red cell and amplifier, 36/ ~; 

electric wax sealers, 110-220v. automatic, 15/-. 

E LECTRADIX 1\Teter~. larg€'st stock in London, all 
Ianges up tn lO,OOOv. and up to 2,500 amps., 2If.~in. 

panel t~·pt> Bakelite case for raclio A.C. or D.C., 6!-; 
.see special 1ists. 

E L~g.~~o:-D2l::ooo~ e~i~~g~~~5 l ol~~~.v soJ.~cl1~~~nst~':.i 
1 meg., 1/6 the set of 6. 

E LECTR AD IX P<~rceh of Experimenters' junk, coils. 
magnets, wire chnkes, enndensers, swikhes, terminals, 

etc., post frf'!f:', 101hs. 7/-, 71bs. 5:-; 1,000 other bargains 
in New Sale List "\V." 

E
LECTRADIX RADIOS, 218, Upper Thames St., Lon
. cl on, E.C.4. [6346 

T HE F(;llo>ving Unused Set Manufacturers Surplus, all 
goods guaranteed perfect; immetliate delivery. 

TR1~?6~0~h~E~~~ 36~c0-3~?r:;rn~L~~ afiri;· ci~;~4v.n1k'~: 
tappings S.G .. detector, and power {150v., 25 m.a.), A.C. 
type, v;ith Westinghouse rectifier, 25/-; D.C. type, 12/6. 

D U~l~1 ~~va~t65~;~0c~5 i /~; '~~~bu~~~e~r ~1~--~.J. ~~~~e:~:r~: 
s mf. or 4 mf., 500v. woiking, SOv. 50 mf., 200 mf. 
10v., 3/r6; ;\lau.sbrhJge type, 4 mf. 400v .• 4/-; 4 mf. 
750,· .• 6/6. 

M Aa~~?,~~;-~ 1~.'I'~A~k~~:'ul:21r~at~~~-~-icJi~~~.up29~~~e 
co~';,fo~Jh~ N~~iu,;;~ 6 bo!:;l:~ls,S-~\~h v~~i~c~~ol~e/r~: Sd.; 

WE~~14':G rx.~~E I~,~;ifi~~~n~~~~~/!16M:i:;~~~::.·?·l2; 
H.T.8 or H.T.9, with 4v. 4a. L.T., 7/-; carriage paid, cash 
with order or c.o.d.; send for list. 

W 1I-r;R·or~s.97~~~ringdon St., London, E.C.4. p1G~~S. 

G R~~~~fa~~? ¥aE£le~0ilT~~f~~~'ect 1}I~ts. ~ h~~~eDist~rb~~;;:: 
BigglrswaUe. [6331 

19 3 3 ;~~:~\\·£~otn°o~;=;s ~~t,J~i!~ ~1, 5 :\;;~~tr ~'l~k: 
Lee, S.E.13. [6327 

"E0~,J~b~~t~~l ;· a~tt~erX~~~~pt~~.ve~~~e;o ~(?~fi1~atl~~~ 
London approial; 3J/- ""ch..-l.l~I;ZLME, W.C.!. [6351 

N,E~.I;~;;J3 i~U~[L~~mp~Je~~~s Fe~;!e;t8i !~~:istioa~~ 
transformers always in stock.-Note address: 24a, Newport 
Court, Charing Cross Rd., \V.C.2. (6357 
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"" .................................................. . . . . . . . 
§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· . . ·;~~§ ' r 

' ' . ~-

YEAR after year the 
Westinghouse Metal Rectifier 

Life Test has been a familiar feature 
to visitors at the Radio Exhibitions. 
And at each successive Exhibition the 
rectifiers appear to be just as good as 
they were the year before. Radiolym
pia, 1934, has proved no exception. 
And . . . . . for that matter, there is no 
reason why 1935, 1936, 1937 ..... 
should either. Over 60,000 hours con
tinuous use at full load, and still no 
sign of any deterioration, is the record 
to date. Nearly 30 years life when 
used 6 hours per day, and still as good 

as ever. 

You will get exactly the 
same performance from the 

ara~1111~lilil•Ju-1~[0 
METAL RECTIFIERS 
you buy .... 
~ee that th_ere is one in your ,New A.C. Mains 
Set or Eliminator and ensure a constant high 
tension supply for .•. ever. 

STAND No.63 
SCOTTISH RADIO EXHIBITION 

Send 3d. in stamps 
to-day to Dept. W.W. 
for a copy of the 1935 
edition of "The All 
Metal Way" .... the 
modern treatise on A.C. 
Mains Operation and 
the use of Westectors. 
THE WESTINGHOUSE 8.RAK£ 
AND SAXBY SI~NAL CO., LTD. 
82, YORK RD.J KINO'S CROSS, 
--- LONPON, N.1. -
Telephon•: - - - - - - T£Rmiaus t;432. 

·: 

. . . . . 

~§§~§§ . . 
--: ........... 

Mention of " The Wireless World," when writing to advertisers, will ensure prompt attention. 
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tllan's strangest dreaJJZ cotJ/eS 

true in )'OUr orzvn honze ..... . 
Plew researches • . • extending over a quarter of a 

century .•. at last bear frwt. A method has been per• 

fected. Oear, steady Television for the home at a price 

all can afford . . . becomes suddenly practicable. Su 

as you listen ••• the greaLest thrill of this new age. Ask 

your dealer about a demonstration ••• get into touch with 

him to-day • • . be in the forefront of the most exciting 

discovery the radio world has known. 

M 0 D E L N 0. 10 gns. 
S T A N D A R D M 0 D E L 18 gns. 
L 0 N G R A N G E 2.2. gns. 

TELEVISION 
PLEW TELEVISION LTD., STAFFORD ROAD, WADDON, SURREY, Tel.: FAIRPIBLD 5191.4 


